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REPORT.
Tin: seventh annual meeting of the Kansas State Historical Society was

188&

held in the Senate chamber, at Topeka, January 10,

Ifon.'f.

Dwigbt

Thaeher, President, of the Society, opened the Meeting by delivering the

fol-

lowing address:
S

Till-;

LEAVENWORTH

C X S T IT P T I O N A L CON V ENTIOX.

upon that movement in the history of
Kansas which resulted in the formation and adoption of
what is known as the Leavenworth Constitution.
Four constitutions were framed as the organic law, before this State was
admitted to the Union. The Topeka Constitution, which vats the first in
order, was adopted by the convention which framed.it, on the 11th day of
November, 1855, and by the people of the Territory at an election held
December 15, 1855.
The Leeompton Constitution was adopted by the convention which framed
It was submitted to a vote of the
it, on the 7th day of November, 1857.
people by the convention on the 21st day of December, 1857, the form of
the vote prescribed being, "For the constitution with slavery," and "For
I propose to

speak

in this address

the Territory of

.

No

the constitution without slavery."

was afforded at this
and the Free-State people of the

opportunity

election to vote against the constitution,

Territory refrained from taking

having been summoned

in

pari in

it.

The

Territorial Legislature,

extra session by Acting-Governor F. P. Stanton,

passed an act submitting the Leeompton Constitution to a vote of the people,
at

an election

to

be held on the 4th of January, 1858.

At

that election 138

and 10,226 against it. Notwithstanding
overwhelming vote against the constitution, it was sent to Washington

votes were cast for the constitution
this

by

its

partisans.

the admission

which resulted

Abraham

President

Buchanan transmitted

of the State under
in the

it,

division of the

Lincoln, and the

final

it

to the Senate,

urging

thus inaugurating the great contest

Democratic party, the election of

overthrow of the slave power.

The

bill to

admit Kansas as a State under the Leeompton Constitution failed, and the
English bill finally passed Congress, under the provisions of which the
constitution was again submitted to a vote of the people, on die 4th of August, 1858, with the result of 1,788 votes in its

The

favor and 11,300 against

it-

convention which framed the Leavenworth Constitution was provided for by an act of the Territorial Legislature passed in
constitutional
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February, 1858, during the pendency of the Lecompton Constitution in ConThe constitution was adopted by the convention at Leavenworth,

gress.

April

3,

1858, and by the people at an election beld

The Wyandotte

May

18, 1858.

Constitution was adopted by the convention whirl, framed

on the 29th day of July, 1859, and was adopted by the people at an
October 4, 1859. The State was admitted into the Union undei
this constitution January 29, 1861.

it,

i

!<

tiou held

The

question

is

frequently asked, even by those of considerable informa-

what did the Leavenworth Constitutional Con-

tion regarding bur history,

vention

movement mean?

What

relation did

through which our infant community passed
.to the safe retreat

The Topeka

it

hold to the great

in its

sir

long and perilous journey

of the bosom of the Union?

constitutional

movement was

the iustinctive effort of the Fre<

State people for unity about some recognized center.

-

They must have some-

thing around which they could rally, and their leaders were sagacious enough
to institute a

movement which, while

it

served to consolidate the Free-State

compact organization, afforded a reasonable prospect of a safe
and constitutional exit from their troubles. A recent precedent had been
afforded by California for the spontaneous action of the people iu the organization of a State government, without an enabling act from Congress.
Some
of the most conspicuous leaders of the Topeka constitutional movement had
participated in the California movement, and were enthusiastic in the conviction that a similar success would attend the effort here.
The Topeka
settlers into a

movement did come very near

success.

The House of Representatives, on

the 3d of July, 1856, passed a bill for the admission of Kansas into the

Union under that constitution. Had the bill become a law, Kansas would
have been saved the five years of turmoil and strife which elapsed before she
was admitted into the Union, and the subsequent course of the great stream
of our national history might have been diverted for a time at least from the
bloody and fratricidal era to which it was then so rapidly and inevitably
hastening.

•

The Topeka

#

movement served to hold the Free-State people
together until after the great wave of immigration in the spring of 1857 had
The
virtually settled the question of the future status of the Territory.
first fruits

constitutional

of that immigration were the restoration of the Territorial Legis-

whom ir had been
March, 1855. This gave the
Free-State party a standpoint and leverage of undoubted legality for further
proceedings.
Heretofore their movements had been outside the pale of recognized authority.
But the Territorial Legislature was recognized as valid by
friends and foes alike.
One of the first achievements of this new weapon in
lature in the fall election to the hands of the people from

rapaciously seized by fraud and violence

in

the Lauds of the people was the passage of an act, at the extra session called
by Secretary Stanton, submitting the Lecompton Constitution

for that purpose
to

an honest and

fair vote, for

acceptance or rejection, at an election

to

be

THIRD BIENNIAL REPORT,
The

held January 4th, 1858

result of

thi.~

election was the

rej<

ti

overwhelming vote of unquesi ioned legality and authority
thus furnishing an argument against the admission of the State under thai
constitution, which the friends of free Kansas fa Congress used with trem< ndous power and unanswerable effect. Tin; population of the Territory di r«
The total vote cast for Si
ing 1856 and 1857 had increased very largt ly.
constitution by an

officers

under the Topeka Constitution, January 15, 1856, was 1,706; the
Locomptou Constitution, January 4, 1858, was 10,427, showing

vote on the

The

movement had lost much of
Union under that constitution had ceased to be regarded as probable.
While the officers who had
been elected to the various positions under it were still recognized, more or less,
an increase of more than

six-fold.

hold upon the popular mind.

old

Admission

as leaders in the Free-State organization,

thousand new

who had come

settlers

it

was nevertheless

"new

Besides,

deal."

it

that the fifty

felt

into the Territory during the two years

which had elapsed since their election ought

to

have some voice

in

choosing

In short, there was a general clamor for a

the future rulers of the State.

State cause would be at

il

into the

was argued with considerable force that the Freea'

disadvantage should the battle

in

Congress and

Lecompton Constitution be fought upon the
Topeka Constitution. That constitution had been framed by a

before the country against the
basis of the

convention elected without any authority of law; the total vote upon
adoption had been only 1,778, while two years had elapsed since

it

its

was

framed and adopted, and meantime a large increase in the population had
taken place. Its enemies might and probably would (and in fact did) claim
that

it'

no longer represented a majority of the people.

The Lecompton

Constitution, on the other hand, could claim a quasi legality and regularity,

the convention which framed

it

having been elected

passed by the Territorial Legislature.

Having

in

conformity

the Legislature

to

now

an act

in their

own hands, the Free-State people felt that it would be the part of wisdom to
call a new convention, which would have at least as good standing for regularity and legality as the Lecompton Convention, and whose constitution
would receive an overwhelming indorsement at the hands of the people.
Constitution would thus be confronted by a constitution of
equal legality, of a more recent date, and of undoubted popular support.
These considerations were undoubtedly the dominant ones in determining
the call of a new constitutional convention.
There were minor influences
which contributed to the same result. One of these, which assumed con-

The Lecompton

siderable

importance before the Legislature passed

the

act

convention, was the question of the location of the capital.

calling

the

The Topeka

Constitution had located the capital temporarily at Topeka, and the very

Dame of
lic.

new

the constitution served to keep the city prominently before the pubOther towns were ambitious of becoming the seat of government. A

constitution bearing

from Topeka.

some other name would

at least divert attention

Before the act calling the convention was passed, a scheme

>
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for locating the capital at

created for the purpose

The

Legislature.

bill

Minneola

— w;h broachi

—a
d,

town existing only oa paper, and
and suc< essfully can <
through the

locating the seat of

1

g

rui

.

ent of the Territory at

Minneola was passed over the Governor's veto, and two days thereafter the
bill calling a constitutional convention, and fixing Minueola as the place
where it should assemble, was also passed.
The "Minueola swindle," as it was called in those days, created a g]
so great as to seem almost extravagant as we looksensation in Kansas
back upou it now. The gravamen was, that the location of the capita! at
Minneola was a scheme to further the personal fortunes of member.-: of the
Legislature who were interested in the new town.
In vain did they reply
central, and well adapted to be the
that the location was a good one
I

—

—

future capital of the State; that the capital was bound to be removed from

Lecompton

in

any event, and

that,

fortunes would be enhanced thereby.

condemned the thing

to

wherever located, somebody's private

The public judgment was

such a degree that

many

severe,

and

of the delegates elected to

by their constituents to vote
some other point in the TerIt thus came about that the convention had no sooner completed
ritory.
its organization at Minneola, than a motion wa3 made to adjourn to some
This gave rise to a long and acrimonious debate. The session
other place.
was prolonged during the whole night, and toward morning the motion to
adjourn, and fixing the city of Leavenworth as the place of reassembling,
was passed. On the morning of the 24th of March, 185$, the, members
took their departure for Leavenworth, leaving this capital of a day to revert
the constitutional convention were instructed

for

an immediate adjournment of that body

to its

And

to

pristine condition of a quarter-section

of Franklin county prairie.

thus the constitution which the body afterward framed became

known

Leavenworth Constitution, and not as the Minneola
Constitution as its original projectors had expected.
The convention reassembled in Leavenworth on the evening of the 25th
The constitution was adopted and signed on the 3d of April.
of March.
The work had been done with brevity and dispatch. Indeed, there was no
great amount of work to be done.' Aside from the special features to be
hereafter noted, the draft of the Topeka Constitution was closely followed.
There were few questions which gave rise to debate, and they were speedily
It was the aim of the convention to do its work as speedily as possible,
settled.
in our history as the

The constitution was adopted by
and
on the same day the following
the people on the 18th day of May, 1858,
Governor,
Henry J. Adams, of
viz.:
State officers were also elected under if,
Holliday,
K.
of Topeka; SecreCyrus
Lieutenant-Cxovernor,
Leavenworth;
tary of State, E. P. Bancroft, of Emporia; Treasurer, J. B. Wheeler, of
Doniphan; Auditor, Geo. S. ITillyer, of Grasshopper Falls; Attorney Gen-

make

eral,

J.

a good constitution, and adjourn.

Chas. A. Foster, of Osawatomie; Superintendent of Public Instruction,

M. Walden,

of Quindaro; Commissioner of School Lands, J.

W.

Robin-
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Manhattan; Representative in Congress, M. F, Conway, of Law*
Supreme Judges, ffm. A. Phillips of Lawrence, Lorenzo D
Topeka, and Wra. McKay of Wyandotte; Reporter of the
Albert 1). Richardson, of Sumner; Clerk of the Supreme Court, W. P. M.
Amy, of Hyatt* Of these, Messrs. Holliday aud Conway had been el<
to positions in the State Government under the Topeka Constitution, Mr.
Ilolliday having been Secretary of State, and Mr. Conwaj one of the Judges
of the Supreme Court.
The State officers under the Leavenworth Constitution were uomii
upon a platform whose chief resolve was, "That should Congress accept
the application accompanying the Lecompton Constitution, and admit Kansas
son, of

rencc;

i

ij

r<

as a sovereign State in the Union, without the condition precedent that said

constitution,

at.

a fair election, shall receive the ratification of the people of

Kansas, then we

will put the Leavenworth Constitution, ratified by the
and the government under it, into immediate aud active operation
as the organic law and living Government of the State of Kansas, and that
we will support and defend the same against any opposition, come from
whatever quarter it may.'' Before the election took place, however, the
"English bill" had passed both houses of Congress and become a law, so
that the Lecompton struggle wa3 over, and the long and bitter aud bloody
contest to make Kansas a slave State came to a close.
The movement for admission under the Leavenworth Constitution was
prosecuted no further, and the convention and its work survives only upon

people,

the pages of our chequered history as one of the positions temporarily occu-

pied by the great Free-State host in
It

its

onward march

would be an interesting study, had we time

to

to final victory.

do

so, to

compare the

provisions of the four constitutions which were successively framed as the

fundamental law of

this State.

Outside of the stormy and convulsed do-

main of the slavery question, the
remarkable.
antipodal.

differences in the constitutions

In this domain, however, the

differences

The Lecompton instrument voiced

the slave power.

In the article on "Slavery"

of a separate article

—

it

is

are not

are distinct and

the extremest doctrines

—

for slavery

of

was the subject

declared that "the right of property

is

before

and higher than any constitutional sanction, and the right of the owner of a
slave to such slave and its increase is the same and as inviolable as the right
of the owner of any property whatever." The Legislature was declared to
have no power to pass laws for the emancipation of slaves without the consent of their owners, nor without paying to their owners before emancipation a full equivalent in

money

for

them.

The framers

of this instrument

have labored to emphasize the degradation of manhood on the one
hand, and the elevation and sanctifieation of chattelbood on the other. In-

seem

to

stead of the usual declaration

"that

all

freemen,

that all

when they form

men

are equal in rights, they declare

a social compact, are equal in

and they add " that no freeman shall be taken or imprisoned or

rights,"

disseized ot

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
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his freehold,

liberties or

by the judgment of

privileges, or deprived of hia

lif'

1

-,

hut

liberty, etc.,

In the schedule to
law of tue land."
the constitution they provide that, own though the vote should be lor the
his peers or the

constitution without slavery,

the Territory shall in no
relating

to

amendments

still

"the right

manner be
to

the constitution

provided "that no alteration shall be made
in the

ownership of slaves."

oi*

Under

property

interfered with;"
it

is

in

and

slaves
in

now

in

the section

expressly and carefully

to affect the rights

of property

Kansas would, in any
long as any of the slave-

these provisions

event, have been a slave State and remained such as

then living in the Territory, or any of their descendants, to the remotest
generations, should have remained

among

us.

These extreme and almost frantic provisions
tity of

for the perpetuity

and sanc-

property in slaves, viewed from our present standpoint, and with the

and startling history bearing
upon them, seem chimerical and almost childish: but we are to remember that at that time these monstrous doctrines dominated this country, controlled the utterances of the Supreme Court, were backed by the Army and
Navy, and commanded the hearty support or the unprotesting acquiescence
It was the merest margin and verge of chance
of a majority of the people.
that prevented these doctrines from being incorporated in the organic law
of our State. The motion which finally resulted in what is known as the
English bill, and saved us from admission under the Lecompton Constitution, passed the House of Representatives by a majority of only one vote.
The framers of the Leavenworth Constitution studied to antagonize these
peculiar and abhorrent, though characteristic, pro-slavery doctrines of the
Lecompton instrument. Thus the first section of the bill of rights follows
light of the past twenty-five years of eventful
full

almost the exact language of the Topeka Constitution, in saying that "

men

all

by nature equally free and independent, and have certain inalienable rights, among which are those of enjoying and defending life and property, acquiring, possessing and protecting property, and seeking and obtaining happiness and safety," and then goes on to add, " and the right of all
men to the control of their persons, exists prior to law and is inalienable"
clause which is certainly somewhat pleonastic, and is not to be found in the
corresponding section of the Wyandotte Constitution, (which section, by the
way, is more tersely and comprehensively expressed in the Wyandotte Constitution than in either of the others,) but was added for the specific purpose
of antagonizing the declaration of the Lecompton instrument that the right
of property is before and higher than any constitutional sanction.
Our idea
are

—

was

to

antagonize the

dogma of the right of man to property in man by the
man to himself. It was liberty set over against

doctrine of the right of
slavery.

So, too, the section of the

shall be deprived of

life,

Lecompton Constitution

aud the law of the land is repeated almost word
word "person" substituted for the word "freeman."
peers,

that no freeman

liberty or property except by the judgment of his
for

word, with the

THIKD BIENNIAL REPORT.
The

section forbidding slavery

dotte Constitutions, and

is

no slavery

tution that "there shall be

same

the

in

1

Leavenworth and WyanTopeka Con ti-

the

of the section in the

a repetition

is

I

in this State,

unless for the punishment of crime, " and adds

nor involuntary servitude,

"whereof the

the clause,

parly shall have heen duly convicted."

The Leavenworth
is

not a word iu

it

Constitution contains nowhere the word " white."

which

There

The expression "white male

refers to color.

zen," or " white male," which might probably then have been found

constitution of every State in the Union,

would have been required

harmony with

perfect

stitution of the

is

not to be found

in its provisions or

language

the fourteenth and fifteenth

in

to

citi-

the

in

No change

it.

have made

amendments

to the

it

in

Con-

This was not the result of accident, but was

United States.

achieved as we have related elsewhere, by the determined and persevering
efforts of

some of the most brave and

who meant,

far-seeing spirits of the convention,

and un-republican distinction of
have neither place nor
countenance in the constitution. This result was not achieved without a
The question was debated in some form and upon some clause or
struggle.
section of the constitution nearly every day of the session, but always with
if possible, that the invidious

way

color as in any

the

same

result.

Strange as

it

may

the word "white" in
tion

affecting men's rights, should

appear, the Lecompton Constitution does not contain
its

article

on elections and the right of suffrage.

one begins: "Every male citizen of the United States,

entitled to vote."

The Leavenworth

Constitution adopts in

elective franchise the identical expression, "

Every male

Sec-

etc., etc., shall
its

article

citizen of the

be

on the

United

The correspondence was not accidental; it was intentional. The
framers of the Lecompton instrument meant to emphasize the extreme doctrine of the slave power, that none but white men could be citizens of the
States."

United States; the framers of the Leavenworth Constitution, on the other
hand, meant to emphasize the doctrine that every man born upon the soil

and under the

flag of the

Union was

a citizen of the United States.

deed, the careful reader of the two constitutions will not
radically antagonistic they are.

The one embodied

The one was intended

fail

to note

In-

how

T

to offset the other.

the most radical doctrines of the slave power; the other

anticipated the advanced and

humane

doctrines of republican equality which

remain as the most precious legacy of the great

War

of the Rebellion.

Of these, Caleb May
had been members of the Topeka Constitutional Convention, and were afterwards members of the Wyandotte Constitutional ConFive others.
vention, the only individuals who were members of all of them.
narnelj James H. Lane, M. F. Conway, W. Y. Roberts, James S. Emery
and Joel K. Goodin, had also been members of the Topeka Constitutional
Convention; C. A. Foster had been Assistant Secretary of the Topeka ConThe Convention

and

Wm,

7

,

It.

consisted of eighty-four members.

Griffith
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James M. Winchell was afterwards President of the

Wyandotte
John Ritchie and Wm. McCalloch were also
members of both. James H. Lane was elected President of the Conventi m
when organized at Minneola, but resigned at Leavenworth, and Mai tin P.
Conway was elected h"i3 successor. Samuel F. Tappan was Secretary.
Of the eighty-four members, many have since made men of mark. Winchell, as I have just said, was President of the Wyandotte Constitutional
Convention; Lane was one of our first United States Senators; Conway was
our first Member of the House of Representatives; Thus. E wing, jr., was
first Chief Justice of the State, and has since been eminent in the field and
forum and at the bar; H. P. Johnson died at the head of his regiment during
the war; Win. Spriggs was second State Treasurer; A. Lazerlere was Speaker
of the Territorial House of Representatives in 1859; W. Y. Roberts served
vention.

Constitutional Convention, and

with distinction as Colonel during the war; P. B.

Plumb

is

our present

effi-

and popular junior United States Senator; J. R. Swallow was elected
State Auditor in 1861; Henry J. Adams was nominated for Governor under
the Leavenworth Constitutional Convention; F. G. Adams is the present
able and excellent Secretary of the State Historical Society; W. F. M. Arny
was Secretary of New Mexico for years, and has but recently passed away;
C. H. Branscomb was United States Consul at Manchester, England; Jame3
S. Emery has been United States District Attorney for Kansas, and a Regent of the State University; Samuel
Wood has been repeatedly a member, and once Speaker of the House of Representatives; John Ritchie was
a Colonel during the war; Wm, R. Griffith was our first and Isaac T. Goodnow our second Superintendent of Public Instruction; A. Danford was
elected Attorney General in 1868; Robert B. Mitchell rose to distinction in
in the war, and was Governor of New Mexico; Edward Lynde was Colonel
of the Ninth Kansas Regiment; F. N. Blake was United States Consul to
Quebec; J. M. Walden has become an eminent clergyman of the Methodist
Episcopal church. There are others, I doubt not, w orthy of mention, but
these occur to me upon hastily reading over the list.
Taking tbem as a whole, I doubt whether an abler body of men was ever
assembled in the State. Lane, of course, was the chief figure. He lived in
Lawrence, but he appeared in the convention as a delegate from Doniphan
county.
He took little interest in the proceedings of the convention, but

cient

7

spent

much

of his time during the sessions in pacing up and

down

in the

area in the rear of the members' seats, running his hands through his hair,

from the base of the brain forward over the top of the skull, as
was.
He looked merely at the political aspects of the movement.

his habit

For the

Perhaps he
foresaw the remote probability of the admission of the State under it.
He
wanted to be elected President of the Convention because, first, he had been
President of the Topeka Convention; and, secondly, he had had a quarrel
with Gov. Denver and wanted his favorite "indorsement" from the repro-

constitution, as a constitution, he

seemed

to care

but

little.
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When Conway remonstrated with him a! Minaccumulate honors upon himself unduly, he promised
to resjgn in Conway's favor when the convention should get to Leavenworth,
and he kept his promise. lie was inclined to side with the radical members
sentatives of the people.
neolii lor

wanting

to

of the convention, but he rendered them

was not a leader.

little

assistance on the floor.

1I<-

In the most exciting debate of the convention, namely,

that over the question whether, in ease the State were admitted under the

Leeompton Constitution,

the

government under the Leavenworth Constitu-

tion should be put in operation, he took

no part whatever.

At Minneola,

upon the night of adjournment, he made a powerful and dramatic speeeh.
The night was far spent. The candles had burned down in their sockets.
The debate had been long, and at times angry. Some of the members were
deeply interested in Miuneola, and in their excitement they threatened that
if the convention should adjourn from Miuneola they would abandon the
This threat aroused the sleeping lion in
Free-State party and break it up.
Lane. He came down from the chair, where he had presided with great
fairness during the long debate, and took the floor.
All eyes were upon
him.
The drowsy members sat upright. As he proceeded with his speech
the interest intensified, and members began to gather round him, sitting upon
the desks and standing in the aisles.
I shall never forget the scene
the
dimly-lighted room; the darkness without; the excited men withiu; little
Warren, the Sergeaut-at-Arms, standing unconscious -upon the floor, with
partly outstretched arms, and wholly carried away by the speech; and Lane
himself aroused to a pitch of 'excitement which I never saw him manifest
on any other occasion during his whole career. As he drew near his peroration, he painted a picture of the Free-State party of Kansas; of what
it had done and suffered for the great cause of human liberty; of the crisis
that was then upon it, and of the responsibilities resting upon its members.
He then alluded to the threats that these men interested in Minneola had
made of abandoning and breaking up the party, and said that if in the momentous and supreme hour of the party's struggle they were bound to leave
and go
it on account of a few paltry shares in Minneola, then let them go

—

—

to hell!

Conway

followed

Lane

in the

same

strain,

and

in a

speech which at any

was

other time would have been a powerful one, but

its

storm which Lane's outburst had aroused, and

passed almost unnoticed.

it

effect

lost

iu

the

The vote was

taken, and the convention adjourned to Leavenworth.
Martin F. Conway was an active participant in all the proceedings of the
convention.
He was an excellent presiding officer, and his speeches when
he took the floor were earnest, impassioned and logical. He had read and
studied, more deeply perhaps than any other member of the convention,
the theory of our governmental system, and was positive and well fortified

Coming from a slave State himself, and a great student
of the writings and speeches of leading statesmen of the South, he more

in hi3 convictions.
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thoroughly comprehended the nature, the designs and the ambitions of the
to more intensely hate it, than any other man

slave power, and seemed

among

II is

us.

subsequent

life,

with

ous and prolonged misfortunes, down

asylum

in

its

single brief success,

to his

and

its

numci
in an

confinement and death

Washington, made up a strange career even

in

country of

this

surprises and contradictions.

One of
ing, jr.

marked members of

the most

the convention was

Thomas Ew-

This gentleman added to the graces of a youthful and engaging

person the charm of attractive manners and a brilliant mind.

He

took an

work of the convention, and was ready and effectHis speeches wore the air of preparation, while his manner
ive in debate.
had an appearance of dignity and restrained enthusiasm, which lefi the impression of reserved force and an unexpended power upon the mind of the
He always seemed like a man who had not done his best, but who
hearer.
upon proper occasion could rise to still more masterful heights of argument
and eloquence. He was the easy leader of the conservative wing of the convention, aud championed their views with conspicuous, though ineffectual,
intelligent interest in the

ability.

It

would be easy

to indulge in personal reminiscences of

bers of the convention, but

me

many

other

mem-

the limits of the present occasion will not allow

that pleasure.

The most

exciting debate in the convention over any part of the constitu-

tion occurred, as I

have previously mentioned,

in connection with section 5

of the schedule, which provided that in case the constitution should be

adopted by the people, then upon the admission of Kansas into the Union
as a State, the constitution should be in full force, the State officers should
immediately enter upon the discharge of their duties, and the Governor
should immediately, by proclamation, convene the General Assembly.

we have already

As

Leavenworth constitutional movement was going
on at the very time that the bill for the admission of Kansas under the
Leeompton Constitution was pending in Congress, and was intended as the
seen, this

counter movement of the Free-State people against that measure.

The

con-

tingency of the admission of the State under the Lecompton Constitution

had

to

be contemplated.

ritorial Legislature.
officers

A

The Free-State people had

full control of the

Ter-

portion of them had taken part in the election of

under the Lecompton Constitution, and had really carried that

tion, electing the entire set of State officers

under

it,

elec-

but on the face of the

returns, including the fraudulent returns from Oxford,

Shawnee and Kicka-

poo, the Pro-Slavery officers were elected, and Calhoun, the President of the

Lecompton Constitutional Convention, had the granting of
to the State officers and to the Legislature.
There was no

certificates

both

sufficient or rea-

sonable doubt that Calhoun would carry out the Pro-Slavery programme to
the end.
He had already declared the constitution "with slavery" adopted,
and he would doubtless give certificates to the, Pro-Slavery officers under it.
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plain question which confronted

the Free-State people iras, what would
Their answer was contained in the fifth
section of the schedule which we have above quoted.
The debate over thia

they do under these circumstances?

section was fierce

that

and prolonged.

one side maintained that
position

it

lasted

It

involved what might become

it

wry

was the only

for the Free-State

the whole day.

Mem ben

logical,

people to take.

felt

and serious issm
The
consistent and couraj

practical

.

The other contended

that

it

looked to a conflict with the General Government, which could only result
in disaster

and

Ewiug

defeat.

to the section, in

led

oil'

on the conservative

side, in opposition

Conway came down from

a magnificent speech.

the chair,

and spoke in its defense. Others followed, on either side, until the day wore
away. When the vote was finally reached, the section was adopted by a decided majority.
I do not recollect that Lane said a single word on either
side of this debate.
As to which side was right, it is unnecessary now to discuss.

The progress of

events fortunately prevented the question at issue from

ever becoming a practical one.

Had

it

become

so,

however, I

am

strong in

the belief that the Free-State people would have been victorious in the struggle which

The

must have ensued.

events which we have been contemplating occurred a quarter of a

The men who were then in middle or later life have now become aged men or have passed away. Those who were then in the bloom
and vigor of early manhood are now carrying gray hairs and looking upon
the afternoon sun.
Of the members of that convention, Lane, and Conway,
and/Winchell, and Larzelere, and H. P. Johnson, and W. Y. Roberts, and
Josiah Pillsbury, and Henry J. Adams, and Henry Harvey, and Robert B.
Mitchell, and Amasa Soule, and E. S. Scudder, and Swallow, and Griffith,
and Arny
and I know not how many others
have passed over to the
other side.
Many are still left in active life, and some are occupying positions'of trust and responsibility.
The cause which they and so many others
labored for has gloriously triumphed.
The State whose infancy they
watched over with such solicitude, and the tides of whose life they so
earnestly sought to turn into the channels of freedom, has become a free,
prosperous, and mighty commonwealth.
Ad astra per aspera. They saw the trials: we see the stars. It is the
glory of the pioneers of Kansas, that, when called to fill a gap for freedom,
they filled it; when summoned to meet a crisis for human rights, they met
it; when appointed by God to resist and beat back the onward march of
Slavery and save a future State for Civilization and Liberty, they did it!
century ago.

—

—

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
At

the conclusion of the President's address, the Secretary read the third

biennial report of the

The

Board of Directors,

as follows

act of the Legislature defining the relations of the Historical Society

to the State

makes

it

the duty of the

Board of Directors

to report biennially

state Historical society.

]G

the transactions of the Society during the two years.

Such report ii here
and statements intended to exhibit the character
of the library and collections which are being made up.
given, together with

lists

These collections of the Society go
extent, a

museum

modes of

trate the

The

of history.

make up

a

library, and, to

embraces objects which go

to illus-

of our pioneer settlers, their political struggles, and

life

hardy experiences; war

to

latter

relics;

pictures,

which show the

earliest structures in

abodes of our frontier inhabitant.-, their log and sod
school houses; the stages of improvement in town and country, from year to

our towns, the

first

year and from decade
of those

to

decade; portraits of prominent

who have made a record

of the State, or in developing

its

citizens, especially

for usefeluess in founding the institutions

resources.

Objects illustrating the history

aud manners and customs of the Indians or other inhabitants,

also

come

into our collection.

But
and

its

t,he

chief and essential feature of a historical society

should consist

of,

is its

What

library accessions are always most important.

library work,

this library

work

experience has well established, and the Legislature of the

State, in prescribing the duties of the Society, has defined.

ample library of reference

for

the people of the State

It

is

— one

to

make an

which shall

the student, and the writer, to gather the facts as
and history of all things pertaining to the State and the
country; a library which shall contain copies of every book of history
which has been written or published relating to the State of Kansas, general
whether they
and local
State, county, .town and neighborhood histories

enable the public

officer,

to the true origin

—

—

have been published in books, pamphlets or newspapers, or yet remain in
manuscript, and the same, as far as practicable, as to the history of the
country in all respects; a library of public documents of the State, and of
the country, of

all

kinds; of reports and proceedings of

tions; reports of schools, churches,

and

all

history; reports of municipal corporations,

and other business organizations whose work
the State and of the country.

A

prominent, and
the shelves

of

the library

subject ascribe to newspaper

files

tory, as being absolutely essential

The

it is

to

State institu-

railroads, manufactories,

develop the resources of

is

that of

its

files

of newspapers.

Of

bound volumes. These
contain the history of Kansas; of every county, and it might almost be
All authorities on this
of every neighborhood and hamlet, in detail.

these,
files

and of

all

with sketches of their

certainly in essential respects the most valuable por-

tion of the library of the Society,

said

societies,

files in

contain

2,525

the greatest value of all the materials of hisin respect to correct

and indispensable data.

our library have been almost wholly contributed by the Kansas

and publishers, as a free gift; the only consideration being that of
membership of the Society, and the privilege of a voice in the management
of its affairs, and of directing it in a manner best to subserve the public
good.
The editors and publishers of the Kansas newspapers organized the

editors
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Society, and have always constituted
tions of files of their papers to

other State in generous gifts

To show
newspaper

its

17

chief membership.

[0 the Contribu-

library they have exceeded those of any

its

to the public*

the appreciation which

men

of this class have of the worth of

we quote from a published editorial written by one of the early presidents of this Society in his comments upon the
value of the files of his own newspaper, as materials of the history of the
town and county in which his paper for the last twenty-eight years has bi eu
Reference is made by the editor of the Atchison Champion in an
published.
files

as records of history,

He

anniversary mention of his newspaper.
"Piled up in the comer of the Champion
son that will ever be written.
pion,

1858,

It is

weekly and daily, from the

up

to the present time.

yellow hue of age
of business

— every essential

and manufacturing

:

the most complete history of Atchi-

comprised in thirty-five hound volumes of the Cham-

first

issue

made by the present proprietor, February
many of them beginning to take on

In these papers

daily life of the city of Atchison

says

office, is

is

tact

—

20,

the

connected with the growth and development ami

recorded: marriages and deaths; the establishment

enterprises,

and their changes;

transfers of property; the

erection of all important buildings; the results of elections; the opening of streets; the

building of railroads;

tires

adopted; and the daily

and

life,

floods; the

municipal policies suggested, discussed, and

thoughts, hopes, triumphs and disappointments of an aspir-

ing and energetic community, are all embodied in these

What

the

files

files."

of the Champion are to Atchison county, the

library of the State Historical Society are to Kansas.

every county and town where a newspaper

published

is

files

They come

in

in the

from

— from the oldest

to

Dating from the first newspaper, printed under the shade of a
tree on the banks of the Missouri river, in 1854, where the city of Leavenworth now stands, to the newest printed paper in Rawlins and Kearney
counties, our library contains them all
all the newer, and most of the older.
the newest.

—

Our

library contains absolutely the only

files

in existence of several of the

and leading papers published in the Territorial period. This is true of
the earliest papers published in Laavenworth and Lawrence.
And of the
first

newest, in several instances, the library contains the only

files.

It is

the

files

are

pioneer newspaper, published in the shanty or the dug-out, whose

most liable

to destruction; yet

tant to save.

They contain

they are in

cieties,

men;

tier counties,

file3

work of transforming the

It

has happened already in instances,

in the library of

the Society, published in the iron-

have been consulted in respect

tions, for the reason that the local file of the

So

in the older counties, there is

case of the Atchison Champion,

had

it

cate

files

desert

in establishing farms, towns, schools, churches, so-

and municipal government.

that newspaper

respects those most impor-

the actual and only record of the early strug-

gles of the adventurous pioneers in their

into the abodes of

many

to data of important transacnewspaper had been destroyed.

no exemption from
its office files

liability to loss.

In the

were at one time burned, and

not been for the unusual prudence of the editor in having kept dupli-

of his paper in his dwelling house, there would have been

left

no
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files

of that paper

Johnson
mulated

in existence.

In the case of the oldest paper published

COUlltj, the Olathe Mirror,

entire office, including all

it-

in

accu-

files, were a few months ago destroyed by fire.
For information in
opening their book accounts, on resuming publication after the fire, the publishers were obliged to procure the use of the Historical Society files of the

A

few months preceding.

similar

wards county, some years ago.
in a fire-proof vault

iu

tory of our

files

at

Kinsley,

in

Ei

of our library arc kept

provided by the State for that object; at the same time,

the rooms of the Society themselves

Next

instance occurred

All the older

may

importance

to the printed

own

may perhaps

State,

be regarded as fire-proof.

materials relating directly to the his-

be regarded the books and materials of
Books of exploration and discovery, and
history of every State, and of every part of the
a Kansas historical library. Our people are from

the history of adjacent States.
those relating to the local

country, are appropriate iu

every part of the country, and their children are, and for
interested in investigating the history

and

countries, are of course appropriate.

scientific

is

all

So, too, such a library should be one

of ample reference in respect to books of science.
it

time will be,

Standard works of the general history of the country, and of

country.

when

all

institutions of every part of the

Especially

is

this true,

considered that the most valuable and most numerous class of

books, and those which abound in the results of original investiga-

published either by the United States Government or by the
and can be procured without cost, or only at the cost of exchanges
of publications of our own State.
Our library has already become quite a
tions, are those

States,

full

one as

The
1876,

to this class

of books.

Society, through the request of

made

Hon. John

J. Ingalls, was, as early as

a public depository of the documents published by the United

States Government.
Since that date they have largely been received.
Through the joint request of both Senators Ingalls and Plumb, there have
been added to these deposits, during the past few months, the number of 877
volumes of the public documents, running back as early as the year 1845,
and including partial sets of the annals and debates of Congress.
The Congressional and Executive documents are absolutely necessary to a
*

library of materials of the history of Kansas; and of course essential to the
history of the affairs of the country.

the proposal was

first

Kansas,

broached of opening

its

for ten years

from the time

territory to settlement,

was a

leading subject of discussion and agitation in the Congress of the Nation;

and all the departments of the Government were made to teem with reports
and papers relating to Kansas. Every year's national transactions will
*On

but a few hour3 after the reading of the above paragraph in this
Champion office was again burned, and its oSce files
destroyed. Col. Martin had, however, by great effort, gathered up and completed a duplicate sot Gf
files subsequent to the first fire, so he has yet a set of files remaining.
The Office of the Independent Press, Humboldt, was burned January 10. 18>3, and all its files dethe night of January

report, at the annual

stroyed.

mating

17, 1883,

of this Society, the
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continue to relate more or

less

que

t<>

ig

our public land

tioos affecting

,

>

l

and to educational, agricultural, scientific and <>'\> v ubji
directly affecting the interests of our people.
As tb< ••• document c
free gift, it would be a mm! neglect on the part of the State Dot to make up
Indian

•

affairs,

..•

and

collections of them, both in the State library

in tin-

Library of the

Historical Society; these should include complete sett of the debates of Con-

When

gress.

doing

IS

in its

considered that the library work which Kansas

is

it

Government become more aud more
to all that

is

it

now

is

very infancy, and that every year the earlier documents of the
scarce, a

moment's

reflection

musl sh

only a question of time when the most unimportant

meut of a public character

come

will

to be considered

.

..

d

worth almost

it-

weight in gold.

A conference has been had between the Board of Directors of the Society
and the Trustees of the State Library with a view to the transfer of the historical and miscellaneous department of the State Library to the State HisLibrary

torical Society, leaving the State

to

what must always be

its

chief

work, that of a library of books of law and of reference for the use of the
courts

and of attorneys practicing

in

them, and of public documents such as

desirable that the State should have duplicates for reference by

it is

lic officers

and the Legislature.

It

its

pub-

was thought such transfer could be made

without legislative action, but upon consideration, the Trustees of the State
Library decided that they had not authority to act in the premises without
direct legislative sanction,

Legislature

may

and the matter

rests

awaiting such action as the

take.

The Board

gives as reasons for the proposed change, that the State Library

essentially

and

is

Justices of the

chiefly a

law library, being placed

Supreme Court, who are

its

trustees,

in

the care of the

charged with the duty

principally, and almost solely, of providing books of reference for the use of

the courts of the State and the attorneys practicing therein.
all

Experience

in

of the States shows that this work comes to engross almost the entire

care of those having charge of such libraries, and that any general and historical library

work undertaken is necessarily made secondary to the main
The State Historical Society is an organization

purposes of the library.

made up

of

all classes

of the people.

It

has for

of information for the use of the people.

made up

of contributions of

Board of Directors

is

its

its

sole object the collection

Its library

members and of

comes

to

be largely

the interested public.

selected on account of their interest in

making up

Its

for

the people a library of the history of the State and of the country, and of

general information for the free use of the citizen, of the student, of the public
officer,

and of the public

The experience of

instructor.

Their work

is

for the entire people.

of the States, as shown by public library statistics,

all

abundantly proves that

it

is

only through historical

societies,

with legal

i

e-

lations to the State such as this Society has, that the general, miscellaneous

aud

historical library

work of a State

is

well done.

STAT!
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State cannot be expected to maintain two librarh-s of tb<

Great embarrassment must arise in the effort
libraries complete in any of the lines of books which

acter.

One

should contain.

to
it

make
is

bar-

I

desirable that they

library becomes the duplicate of the oth

coniliets with the other in the effort to

MOM

either of inch

r,

m

and

accomplish what the State most need

a library of history and general reference.
Both of these libraries have reeeutly been removed to new apartments in
They are yet in a measure unclassified, and are uncafc
the State House.
in

Before they are catalogued, the library policy of the State should

log tied.

distracted

To leave the work in it- pr<
and divided condition, would be a neglect on the part of the State

to justly

recognize the services to the State of that large class of public-

be definitely settled by the Legislature.

spirited citizens

who

have, during the past seven years, founded and given

among which may

to the State a library of thousands of volumes,

tioned as of chicfest value, over 2,000 of the

voluntary

gift to the State

files

be men-

of Kansas newspapers

by the founders aud members of

—a

this Society.

That the proper sphere of a general library, as distinguished from a library
and the courts, is precisely the same as that of a historical library, we make the following quotation from a paper on the subject
of State Libraries, contained in the volume issued by the United State.- Bureau
for the use of the bar

of Education, in 1876, entitled "Public Libraries in the United States of

—

America
reference

their History, Condition

is

made was

written by

General Library of the State of
highest authority on this subject.

"A

State library will of course

American

New York,
He says:

make

it

one of

aims

special

its

to

which

D., Librarian of the

a gentleman

means

history in genera!, just so far as the

the purposes for which

The paper

and Management."

Henry A. Homes, LL.

who

is

the very

to collect

at its disposal will admit.

works of
But of

none respond so directly to the wants of the largest
aim to collect all the materials accessible to illustrate
the history of the State, its counties, its town and its citizens. The authorities of the
library will therefore be attentive to secure all local histories and biographies, manu-

all

number

it

exists,

of citizens of a State as to

,

script collections of the papers of

counties and towns, reports of

aud

itary

with

its

works
State.

of

all

secret,

and

as

many

its

eminent

all societies

citizens, the

and the

arts

proceedings of

all

of the newspapers printed in the State as can be obtained,

almanacs, and business and town directories.

in Bcience

official

— charitable, commercial, manufacturing, mil-

which

relate

more

To

these will naturally be added

particularly to the productions of the

An honorable historic consciousness will be promoted by securing works of merit
kinds written by citizens of the State.

"Much might

be said regarding the value of the different classes of books just men-

tioned; a value which grows with successive years.

among them

for

particular notice, the class

of

We

will,

however, single out from

newspapers.

For many towns and

counties they are the only printed record of the earliest facts of local history.

value in libraries

is

already recognized in our Western States.

The Indiana

Their

Slate Li-

gift; Minnesota was receiving
and Ohio receives twenty-eight. The New Jersey Library invites donations of the same kind.
There can be little doubt that the publishers of a large portion

brary receives twenty-eight newspapers as an annual
forty in 18G2,
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the newspapers of any State would preserve ami ^ive to the Stilt ths
on the single condition that it should he promptly bound, and (>e made

•of

fill

oi

t U b

accessible to the

puhlie."

In

statement of the true province of a general

this

State library

is

or

miscellaneous

described the character of library work which the Kansas

State Historical Society

uniformly neglected

in

is

striving to do;

State libraries.

It

and
is

it

ig

a kind of

work which

neglected for the reason that

is
it

is a work made subsidiary to that of providing a library of books lor the
use of courts and attorneys, aud because the work of such libraries does not
enlist the cooperation and aid of the people.
The State Historical Society's work was begun in 1876; and the growth
of its library of books, pamphlets and newspaper files, not including it e
many thousand manuscript papeis, maps and other materials of history, is
shown in the followiug: table:

Bate.

Volum'.t.

1876

1S72
1880
1881
SSS2

:

Total

Among

Newspaper filet.

Pamphlets.

AH.

280
115
1,237
200
448
414
1,669

54
150
710
275
448
375
513

74
501
1,184
491
1,146
1,127
2,721

403
766
3,131
1 050
2,042
1,916
4,903

4,453

2,525

7,244

14,222

Total.

40S
1,174

4,305
5,301
7,405
9,319
14,222

,

the generous contributors to the library, the names of Major

James

B. Abbott, of DeSoto, and Mrs. Abbott, are worthy of special mention.
their well-preserved accumulations of twenty-eight years' residence in
sas, they

paper

Kan-

have made the Society, of books, pamphlets, manuscripts, newspictures

files,

mentioned

From

and

relics,

most valuable donations.

These

will be

found

in the several classified lists.

Mr. Frank A. Root, now of Gunnison, Colorado, an early resident of Kanand one of its oldest and most enterprising newspaper publishers, on removing to Colorado, some two years ago, drew from his accumulated literary
stores a large fund, which he generously gave to our Society, of which he had
been a member from its organization. These are also described in the lists
to which they belong.
Mrs. Mary A. Brown aud Miss Sarah Brown, of Saratoga, California,
widow aud daughter of Capt John Brown of Osawatomie, have given the
Society an invaluable contribution from the original family letters and papers, written by Captain Brown and his sons, together with many letters written by others, relating to Kansas.
Accompanying these were several relics
of that remarkable man, which make a most interesting addition to the mu-

sas,

seum of the Society.
Mr. and Mrs, Henry K. Winans, of North Topeka, Kansas, have made
generous contributions and deposits from the library of and literary
of the late

Hon. Alfred L. Winans, including some very rare and
2

effect?

costly

http://stores.ebay.com/Ancestry-Found
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many inauueeript papers, pamphlets, etc., relative to Kansas and
Kansas people.
Dr. George Wyman, of Topeka, and Hon. George T. Pierce, of Ottawa
have also added to their former contributions, each several valuable
titic and historical books.
Hon. ( S. Martin, of Osage City, may al
be
books, and

I

mentioned among the generous contributors of books
II

to

the library.

A N W A Y COL L ECT [ON.

During the year 1882, Hon. James

1

Ian way, one of the oldest and

Judge Han way became

respected citizens of Kansas, passed away.

dent of Franklin county early

a

the year 1856, and during his whole

in

d

resilife

Kansas was an active, devoted and efficient promoter of every work tending to advance the welfare of our people.
He was a member of the convention which framed the constitution of the State, and at different times was
a member of the Legislature, was for years a Director of the State Insane
Asylum, and was continuously in offices of trust and honor in the town and
county in which he lived. He was a member of the State Agricultural and
State Horticultural Societies, and through his writings on these subjects,
well stored as was his mind with the experiences of a lifetime, he contributed very largely to that fund of popular information which has carried
Kansas forward so rapidly in its material development. Judge Han way
was a clear and forcible writer, and his contributions to the press of the
These were
State were very numerous, covering a wide range of topics.
largely saved by him, iu scrap books or in the newspapers containing them,
together also with like savings of his literary work, which had been prosecuted for many years in Ohio, previous to his coming to Kansas.
His
family have placed his literary collections, including many unpublished
manuscripts, and numerous books and pamphlets, in the keeping of our
Society.
From these an interesting and instructive volume might be collated.
It is hoped that a Kansas author or publisher may avail himself
iu

of the privilege offered for using these collections in the compilation of such

a volume.

They

afford

ample materials, and

of Directors, and would be agreeable

to the

it

is

the desire of the

Board

family and the numerous friends

and admirers of Judge Han way, that they be

so used.

Classified lists of the accessions to the library

and

collections of the Soci-

ety during the past two years are here given. The library additions number
6,307, of which 2,083 are books, 4,271 pamphlets and bound newspaper files.
A list of the names of donors of books and pamphlets is given, from which
it

will

be seen there have been donated

books, and 3,801 pamphlets.
given, showing all the
tains,

A

to the .Society in the

two years, 1,072

catalogue of the bound newspaper

bound volumes of

this class that the library

files

now

is

con-

arranged in the order of counties and States, and numbering 2,525
Of these, 421 volumes have been contributed during the past

volumes.

two years, and 103 have been procured by purchase and subscription.
Those purchased include sets of Harper * IVcekly, 2a volumes, commencin

and the London Illustrated

iVeutt, 62 volumes, commencing
pen ooctribated, nosl of which have been
given the Society on account of special historical value, Dumber 4,069.
A list is given of newspapers and periodicals of which the Society \t now
receiving the regular issues.
They number 415. Of these, 347 are publi
d

in

January,

in

May, 1842.

in

Kansas, and are

<S

l

~>7

;

The. single oewspi

I

all

a free gift to the Society by the publishers; and 68

are from other States and foreign countries, 03 of which arc (riven the Society,

and G are procured by subscription.

The manuscript

collections din ing the past two years

of which are of more or

number 2,700

papers,

and some of which are of great
value as containing original records made by the men and women who made
the earliest marks of civilization within the limits of our State.
Other accessions are summarized as follows, of which lists arc given in
all

this report:

atlases, 24;

less

interest,

separate maps, 39; pictures, 467; coins, scrip and

currency, 41; antiquities, embracing Indian and

mound

builders' relics, GOO;

miscellaneous contributions, 347.

WASHINGTON MONUMENT.
The Legislature appropriated

the sum of $200 for the use of the Society
Washington monument, at Washington, District
of Columbia, as a contribution on the part of the State of Kansas to that
structure. The Board of Directors selected a slab of Kansas building stone,
as being appropriate. It was contributed by John Stewart, of Safford, Chase
county, and was inscribed by W. H. Fernald, of Topeka, from a design
executed by Henry Worrall, of Topeka, the inscription being chosen by a
committee of the Board. The stone was forwarded, and information has
been given the Society by the Monument Association that it will be suitably
placed within the interior of the monument, in a position to be observed, as
a memorial contribution on the part of the State of Kansas.
in placing a stone in the

THE SOCIETY'S ROOMS.
The new room of
proved plans

the Society has been fitted up according to the most ap-

for a library,

both for economy of space and convenience of

made for the convenient keeping and ready finding
of all that the library and museum contain.
There is much shelf-room for
future accessions.
The books have been placed on the shelves according to
arrangement.

Places are

the most approved classification derived from library experience.

The room became ready

occupancy but a few weeks since, and it has
and index the collections since their removal, or
even to place them all in proper arrangement in the receptacles made for
them. This it is proposed to complete in such manner as will enable all visIt is in
itors to observe and to satisfactorily consult everything it contains.
contemplation to catalogue and index the materials of the library of every
kind by subjects, in such manner that the student and the writer may at any
been impossible

time,

and

for

to catalogue

to the fullest extent, investigate

any subject

into

which our history
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may

be classified, without the tedious labor of hunting and of research which

usually attends investigations
collection of

tli

c

in

The

public libraries.

practical value of a

materials of history must depend upon their conveni< ace of

who shall consult them. In v'u-w of thi<, the Board bfl
deavored to supply the necessary force of assistance to the Secretary to
accomplish this work; in view of what the State has undertaken in establishing this Society, and of the very cordial approval which the people have
access to those

given of the character of the work being carried forward by

make ample

that the Legislature will

provision for

its

it is

it,

believed

continuance.

FINANCES.

A

detailed report of the finances of the Society

urer's report,

and

in the

statement

filed

is

contained

resources are from the State appropriation, and

all

in

the Treas-

The

with the Governor.

principal

the funds of the Society

are expended under the immediate care of an executive committee of the

Board, composed of

five of its

members, a majority of

been of the executive and judicial

whom have

hitherto

Vouchers and accounts have been kept by the State Auditor and State Treasurer, and a deThe active membership
tailed statement filed biennially with the Governor.
of the Society is chiefly composed of the editors and publishers of the State,
who become members by reason of the contribution of the files of their papers
The receipts from membership fees are thereto the library of the Society.
This is owing probably to the fact that it is
fore small, and not increasing.
regarded that, as the library and collections made by the Society are the
property of the State, and that the benefits of the Society inure alike to all
officers

of the State.

the people, the State should defray the expenses of maintaining the work,

giving the greater portion of the membership aud the chief direction of the
affairs of the Society to that class of disinterested

members by virtue of

contributors

who become

their contributions.

PRINCIPAL BOOK ACCESSIONS.

The

list of the book accessions during the
two years: Walton's Records of the Governors and Councils of Vermont,
1831 and 1833; Memorial Biographies of New England Historical Geneal-

following

given as a partial

is

ogical Society; Wbithead's

New Jersey

Archives, vols.

1 to

6; Lectures

and

Proceedings at Saratoga, N. Y., of the American Institute of Instructors,

1880; History of

Woman

Suffrage,

by Mrs. Stanton, Susan B. Anthony, and

Mrs. Gage, 2 vols.; Abbott's Primitive Industry, or Handiwork

Bone and Clay, 1881; Brackenridge's History of

the

1794; Dallas's Street Directory of the Principal Cities

Whisky
in the

in Stone,

Insurrection,

United States,

1881; Murray's English Grammar, 1820; Murray's English Exercises, and
Key to English Exercises, 1824; Pennsylvania Archives, second series, vols.
8, 9, 10, 11, 12,

1880, by John

son County, Mo.,

B

Linn and

Wm.

H. Egle; History of Jack-

Draper's King's Mountain and

its Heroes, 1780;
Harvey's History of the Shawnee Indians, 1855; Sparks's Memoirs of Fifty
3

881

;

26
Years, 1872; Catalogue Wisconsin Historical Society,

vol. 5,

\Vu

1881;

h

Edward Coles, Second Governor of Illinois, and the Shiv*-rv
Struggle of 1823-4; Shermau and His Campaigns, 1865, Bowman and Irwin; Farnham's California, Indoors and Out, 1856; Thompson ! History of
burn's Sketch of

1

and Geography of the Mississippi Valley, 1832;
Atwater's Tour to Prairie du Chien, and thence to Washington, in 1829;
Carver's Three Years' Travel through the Interior Parts of North America,
1796; Keeting's Expedition to St. Peter's River, in 1823; Smith's Legends
of the War of Independence, and of the Early Settlements in the West;
Worth's Random Recollections of Albany, from 1800 to 1808; Bozman's
History of Maryland Chastellux'3 Travels in North America, 17&7 Dana's
Geographical Sketches on the Western Country, 1819; Gayarre's History
of Louisiana; History of Braddock's Expedition; Brown's History of Illinois, 1844; Edward's History of Texas, 1836; Stiff's Texas Emigrant, 1840;
Kennedy's Texas Geography, Natural History, and Topography, 1844;
Gouge's Fiscal History of Texas, 1852; Dewees's Letters from an Early
Settler of Texas, 1852; Foote's Schools of Cincinnati and its Vicinity, 1855;
Gleig's Campaigns of the British Army at Washington and New Orleans;
Parsons's New Gold Mines of Western Kansas, 1859; Campbell's Idaho and
Montana, 1865; King's California, the Wonder of the Age, 1850; Laphan's
Wisconsin, its Geography, &c, 1846; Tyson's Diary of a Physician in California, 1850; Cox's Recollections of the Early Settlement of the Wabash
Valley; Duane's Christopher Marshall's Remembrancer, 1839; Lechford's
Plain Dealing, or News from New England, 1867 Dawson's Life of Gen.
Wm. H. Harrison, 1824; Edwards's Doniphan's Campaign in New Mexico,

Vermont;

Flint's History

;

;

;

1847;

Aikin's

Geographical

Delineations,

1806;

Gunnison's

Mormons;

Church's History of the Indian Wars; Garrard's Wah-to-yah, and the Taos
Trail, 1850; Colton's

Three Years

in California,

1850; Willard's History of

of the United States, and

Review of the
Mexican War, 1848; Greeley's Overland Journey, 1860; Taylor's Seven
Years' Street Preaching in San Francisco, 1856; Livermore's War with
Mexico, 1850; Franchere's Voyage to the North- West Coast of America;
California, 1853;

Brace's

New

The Republic

West, 1869; Lyon's Republic of Mexico, in 1826; Coyner's
Patterson's Twelve Years in the Mines of Cali-

The Lost Trappers, 1857

;

Armstrong's Oregon and Washington, 1857; Beecher's Alton
Riots, 1838; Wool worth's Nebraska, 1857; Geer's Beyond the Lines, 1863
Safford's Life of Blannerhassett; Ferris's Mormon at Home, 1856; Rae's
Westward by Rail, 1871 Taylor's California Life, illustrated, 1858 Hughes's

fornia, 1862;

;

;

;

Doniphan's Expedition, 1850; Simms's Trappers of New York, 1871 Richardson's Texas Almanac for 1858; Hay ward's New England Gazetteer,
1839; Latrobe's Rambler in Mexico; Norman's Rambles by Land and
Water in Cuba and Mexico, 1845 Hall's Republican Party and its Candidates, 1856; Walker's War in Nicaragua, 1860; Jay's Review of the Causes
;

;

and Consequences of the Mexican War; Mansfield's History of the Origin
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Tome's Panama in 1855; Weld'l Trave lAmerica and Provinces of Upper and Lower

of the Mexican War, 1848;

through the States of North

Canada,

in

1795, 179G and 1797, 2 volumes, 1800; M&nn'f

Journal, 1839; Taylor and Crook's Sketch

Book

Common

School

WhitEarly History of Cleveland, Ohio, 18G7; Ooolidge & Mansfield"!
History aud Description of New England, 1800; Craig's Olden Time, vols.
of St. Louis, L858;

tlesey's

1

and

son's
ter's

2,

1846 and 1848; Parker's Iowa as

Bay, 1849; Farnham's Travels

It Is in

in California

1856; Ballantyrn's Hudand Oregon, 1850; Hun-

Manners aud Customs of Several Indian Tribes West of the

Mississippi,

1823; Fearou's Sketches of America, 1818; Stetson's Technical Education,

1874; Fry's Guide Across the Plains, 1865; Fry's Indiana Gazetteer, 1850;
in Europe, 1839; Mowry's Arizoua and So-

Bache's Report on Education

nora, 1864; "Watson's Annals of Philadelphia, 1830; Young's History of

Mexico, 1847; Millan's Miners and Travelers' Guide
Territories, 1865;
Its Resources,

The Law

to the

North- Western

of the Territories, 1859; Bond's Minnesota and

1853; Putnam's Early Settlers of Fayette County, Ohio, 1872;

Boudinot's Star in the West, an attempt to discover the Long-Lost Tribes
of Israel, 1816; Michaux' Travels to the Westward of the Alleghanies in

1802; Duke's History of Morgan's Cavalry, 1867; Wallihan

Colorado Gazetteer, 1871; Terrell's Indiana

in the

War

&

Bigney's

of the Rebellion,

1869; Thompson's Recollections of Mexico, 1846; McDonald's British Columbia, 1860; General Atla3 of the World, by Arrowsmith and Lewis, 1804;
Smith's Early Indiana Trials and Sketches, 1858; Cronise's Wealth of California, 1868;

The Annals of San Francisco by

Soule,

Gihon and Nisbet,

1855; Thompson's History of the First Kentucky Brigade, 1868; Chitten-

New Hampshire FestiNovember, 1849; Whitehead's Contributions to East Jersey
History, 1856; Roberts's Voyages and Excursions to Central America, 1827;
Olmsted's Cotton Kingdom, 1861 Williams's Barnard's Survey of Tehuan-

den's Proceedings of the Peace Convention in 1861;
val, Boston,

;

tepec, 1852; Bartlette's Texas,

New

Mexico, California, &c, 1856; Drake's

Old Indian Chronicles, 1867; Lincoln and Douglas's Debates;
tory of Fort

Wayne;

Brice's His-

Orcutt's History of Torrington, Connecticut, 1878:

Love's Wisconsin

in the Rebellion, 1866; Kelly's Excursion to California,
1851; McClung's Sketches of Western Adventures from 1755 to 1794;
Simpson's Shortest Route to California, 1869; Cozzens's Arizona and New
Mexico, 1876; Steele's Sons of the Border, 1873; Latour's Florida and

Wabash Valley, 1860; ImWestern Territory of North America, 1793; Kimball & James's Business Directory for the Mississippi Valley, 1844
Flint's Mississippi Valley,
1828; Shea's Le Clercq's Establishment of the Faith in New France, 1881
Roget's Thesaurus of English Words, 1881
Bradford's Mississippi Valley, 1846; Morris's Colorado, 1864; Davis's L. Gringo, or New Mexico
and her People, 1857; Indiana Gazetteer, 1833, 1849; Carey & Lea's
Geography, 1823; Charles Kingsley's South by West, 1874; Tice's Kan-

Louisiana, 1816; Cox's Early Settlement of the
lay's

;

:

;

and Colorado, 1871; Greenhow's Xorthwo.it Coast of North America;
Wright's Chicago; Welby's Illinois, 1821; Forbes'i California, 1839; Gilpin'8 Colorado, I860; Belisle Independence Hull, 1 859; Craig'fl Pittsburgh,
Town-end
1851; Hassaurek's Four Years Among Spanish -Americans

sas

;

Rocky Mountains, 1840;
Young's

Wayne

Elliot's Indian

Primer; Dunraveu's Great Divide;

County, Indiana; Westrode's Arclueology

gon; Belding's Iowa, 1857-8;

New Mexico and

;

Ludlow

-

Ore-

California, by

Engleman,
Cooke, aud Johnston, 1848; Best's Adventures of an English GentlemanFamily in the Interior of America, 1855; Hart's Discovery of the Valley of
Plummer's Directory and Historical Sketch of Richmond,
the Mississippi
Indiana, 1857; Bounty Lands, and Principal Roads and Routes in Illinois,
1819; Lyman Beecher's Plea for the West, 1835; Drake & Maufield's
Cincinnati in 1826-27; Fanney Hunter's Western Border Life; Law's
Colonial History of Vincennes, 1858; Thomase's Historical and Geological
Account of Pennsylvania and West New Jersey, 1698; Adams's Defense of
the Constitution of the United States, 1787 Beaujour's Sketch of the United
States, 1814; Reynolds's Illinois; Hittell's History of San Francisco; Mollhausen's Diary of a Journey from the Mississippi to the Pacific, 1858; Parkinson's Tour in America in 1798, 1799 and 1800, 1805; Kollonitz's Court of
Mexico, 1868; Van Tramp's Prairie and Rocky Mountain Adventures;
Hale's Indians of Northwest America; Harris's Tour to Ohio, 1805
Cist's
Cincinnati Miscellany, 1845-46; Howe's Historical Collections of Ohio;
Dillon's History of Indiana, 1859; Williams's American Pioneer, 1842-3;
Turner's History of Phelps & Gorham's Purchase, New York, 1851; Gregg's
Commerce of the Prairies, 1845 Pierce's Incidents of Western Travel, 1857
Bryant's Journal of a Tour in California, 1849; Carvalho's Incidents of
Travel in the Far West, 1860; Kip's Army Life on the Pacific, 1859;
Guide Through the Mississippi Valley, 1832; Wendell Phillips's Speeches
;

;

;

;

;

and Letters, 1863; Darby's Geographical Description of Louisiana, 1816;
Sypher's School

Work

History of Pennsylvania, 1870;

M. E.

J.'s

Sketches of

Northwest America, 1875; Revere's Tour of Duty in
California, 1849; Hart's History of the Mississippi Valley, 1853; Travels
in America in 1806; Gilmore's Prairie and Forest; Carey's General Atlas,
1817; Ohio Business Directories for 1853-54 and 1864-65; Robinson's
Testimony and Practice of Presbyterian Church in Reference to American
Mission

in

Ritchie's Life and Writings of Rev. Samuel Crothers, D. D.,
1859; Blanchard's Memoir of Rev. Levi Spencer; Wilson's History and
Directory for Southeast Missouri and Southern Illinois, 1875-76; Resources
and Capabilities of Texas, 1881; Williams's History of Clinton County,

Slavery, 1852

;

Missouri, 1881; Cobbett's Year's Residence in North xVmerica, 1819; Darwin's Botanic Garden,

1807; Volneys's View of the Climate and Soil of

the United States, 1804;

DeBow's

Statistical

View

of the United States,

.1854; Draper's Kansas Constitutional Convention, 1859; Smith's Life and

Public Services of Arthur

St. Clair,

1882; History of Milwaukee, Wiscon-

28
Romiuger's Geological Survey of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan; Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies, volume 1-6;
Blackstone'fl Commentaries on the Laws of England, 1773, 4 volum-

sin;

|

Contributions

Archaeology of Missouri;

the

to

Morse's

Indian

Report,

1822; McCoy's Remarks upon Indian Reform, 1829; Prowe's Life of ".John
Osawatomie Brown," 1870, (German;; Boston Almanac and Business
Directory, 1882; Phillips's Slavery Constitutionally Considered, 1855; Cor-

Mexican War, 1847;

win's

Adventures

in

the

Gen. Philip

Army, 1859;

St.

George Cooke's Scenes and
Washington Irving Cor-

Butterfield's

respondence, 1882; Hunnewell's Journey of the Voyage of the Missionary

Packet from Boston

to

Honolulu

in

182G; Morgan's Houses and House Life

of the American Aborigines; Shea's History of Catholic Missions
the Indian Tribes of the United States; Redpath's

Guide

to

Among

Hayti, 1861;

Richardson's Journal of a Private Soldier in Colonel Doniphan's

Command

Mexican War, 1817; Townsend's Journey Across the Rocky Mountains, 1839; Smith's Life and Times of Lewis Cass, 1856; Abbott's Stone
Age of New Jersey, 1877; McParlin's Notes on the History and Climate of
in the

New

Mexico, 1877;

Gill's

Bibliography of the Fishes of the Pacific Coast of

North America, 1882; Hough's Elements of Forestry, 1882; Reports of the
Commissioner of Education, 1873, 1878, 1880; Hough's Reports on Forestry,
1877-78, 1878-79; Reports of the United States International Exhibition,
1876, 9 vols. Diseases of Cattle, 1871; Eighth and Ninth Census of the United
States, 28 vols.; Reports of United States Commissioners to the Paris Exposition, 1878; Powell's Geology of the Black Hills, 1880, and Atlas, 1879;
Annual Report of United States Geological Survey, 1880; King's Explorations of the Fortieth Parallel, 7 vols.: Contagious Diseases of the Domestic
Animals, 1880-81 Statistical Atlas of the United States, 1874; Allen's North
American Pinnipeds, 1880; Proceedings of the United States National
Museum, vol. 3, 1881 Annual Report of the United States Commissioner of
Agriculture, 1881 California and New Mexico, in the Messages and Documents of 1850; Mexican War, Message and Documents of 1848: Emory's
Reconnoissance of New Mexico and California, 1848; Message and Documents, 1844; Land Office Reports, 1878, '79, '80, '81; Finley's Report of
Tornadoes of May 29 and 30, 1879, in Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri and
Iowa; Powell's Contributions to North American Ethnology, 1881 McParlin's
Notes on the History and Climate of New Mexico, 1877; Hessel's Carp, Its
Culture in Rivers and Lakes in America, 1881; Special Report on Public
Libraries of the United States, parts 1 and 2; Lull's History of the United
States Navy Yard at Gosport, Va., 1874; Annual Report of the Chief of the
Bureau of Engineering of the Navy Department of the United States, 1881;
Noyes's Brooklyn Library Catalogue, 1881 Goode's Outposts of Zion, 1864;
Mrs. Willard's Domestic Science, 2 vols; Hadley's How to Make a Shoe.
1882; Phelps's Good Behavior, 1881; Lincoln's School and Industrial Hygiene, 1880; Colonial History of the State of New York, vols. 12 and 13;
;

;

;

;

:

;

THIRD BIENNIAL REPORT.
New York

1881-82,

18 vols.;

Museum
the

War

4,

1776,

to

June

30,

>

Lupton'* Elementary

Bay ley's National Loans of

Scientific Agriculture, 1880;

from July

2f>

State Engineer's Report on Railroads, 1880; Pennsylvania Ex-

Reports,

ecutive

%

1880;

I

rin'ij>J

—

<:'

the United States,

Catalogue of the

Array

Medical

of the United States, 1806; Surgeon General's Circulars, 1-10, of

Department, 10

vols.;

Report of the Cholera Epidemic of 1873,

in

the United States; Catalogue of Authors and Index of the Library of the

Surgeon General's Office; Heap's Practical Use of Meteorological Reportl
and Weather Maps of the War Department; Annual Report of the Chief
Signal Officer of the United States

Army, 1871

Wheeler's United States

;

Geographical Survey, 7 vols. Cooper & Gray's Explorations and Surveys
for Railroad Route from the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, 2 vols.
;

Laws of the United States for Bridging Navigable Waters, 1882;
Warren's Fox and Wisconsin River Improvement, 1876; Warren's Report
on Bridging the Mississippi River Between St. Paul and St. Louis, 1878;
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MANUSCRIPTS DONATED.

Abbott, James

B.,

De

Soto: Letter of Dr.

Thomas H. Webb,

time of starting of train for Kansas, dated Boston, Sept

of C. S. Martin, dated

New

York, April

21, 1855; Letter of

rence, relative to Sharp's -rifles, dated Boston,
-Geo.

W.

Brown, appointing Major Abbott agent

August
for the

relating to

22, 1854; Letter

Amos A. Law-

24, 1855; Letter of

Herald of Freedom,

dated Lawrence, Kansas, July 10, 1855; Order No. 1, of E. B. Whitman,
Quartermaster General of Kansas Volunteers, for the protection of the ballot

box, dated Lawrence, August

September

14,

1857; Letter of

J.

3,

1857; Letter of C. F. Cleaveland, dated

R. Valentine, dated Philadelphia, Novem-

37
her 4, 1857; two Letters

of*

Knox and

Kellogg, OODCeroiDg the

Bllit

about

David Starr Hoyt, in 1855, dated St. Louis,
November 16, 1857, and .July 17, 1858; Order of Quartermaster N M.
Boy D toil, relating to expenses of prisoners, dated January 4, 1^5*; Paper
relating to solicitations for money or laud warrants with which to enter
Letter of Major Abbott to
land previous to the public sales, July 5, 18
the Sharp's rifles taken from

—

;

Capt. O. P. Bayne, relative to sending howitzer, etc

to

,

Southeastern Kansas,

Douglas County Free-State Convention, July 26, 1858, (3); Subscription paper for defraying expenses of messenger to Washington, with report of Investigating Committee; Letter of
dated February

Thos.

W.

1858; Credentials

3,

Higginson, dated Worcester, Mass

Flanders, dated Hyatt, Kas.,

Kansas land

relating to

Wm.

to

May

to

,

July

21,

1800

;

Letter of Albert

1858; Letter of Marcus

dated Washington,

sales,

R. Griffith, relating

26,

May

12,

J. Parrott.

1858; Letter of

Hall's carbines, dated Lawrence, April 20 r

1858; Major Abbott's Reminiscences of the
cences of the Siege of Fort Bayne, in the

—

Doy

Rescue, also his Reminis-

summer

of 1857; Letter of Dr.

Webb, September 22, 1854
19.
Adams, F. G., Topeka: Statement of Gen. C. W. Leonhardt, relative to
the victims of the Walker massacre; Reminiscences of the late James
Rodgers, relative to James H. Lane, as a member of Congress from Indiana,
in 1854; Book of Memoranda of Kickapoo Indian Agency, Kennekuk,
Thos. H.

May

Kas., from

James H. Lane

10, 1865, to

to the

May

Pleasant Hill

1867—150 pages; Letter of Gen.
Town Company; Letter of Gen. WT m.

31,

Clark, Superintendent of Indian Affairs, to Albert Herring, Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, relative to plats of the Sac and

October

9,

1835

—

Fox Indian

lands, dated

5.

Henry Clay

to

Joseph Alderson, dated June 26, 1842; Letter of Gen. James H. Lane
Rev. L. A. Alderson, dated August 2. 1864
2.

to

Alderson, Mrs. L.

A., Atchison:

Autograph

letter

of

—

Allen, Mrs. Chestina

Manhattan: Biography of Asheal Gilbert

B.,

Allen, 9 pages; Journal of removal of Mr. and Mrs. Allen and family from

Roxbury, Mass., and reminiscences of settlement in Kansas, extending
through the period from October 17, 1854, to November 17, 1870; 42
pages

—

4.

Bacon, Eugene E., Topeka: Parol of honor signed by E. E. Bacon, Co.
"D," Nineteenth Michigan Infantry, dated March 29, 1863, and witnessed
by J. W. Sims, Captain, commanding the post at Columbia, Tenn
1.
Baker, F. P., Topeka: Two letters of Noah Cook, addressed to John C.
Searle, in 1839 and 1842
Two letters of Ira Holt, addressed to John C.

—

;

Searle, written in

Barnett, Wm.

1824 and 1838
D., Holton:

—4

Permission of Gen. S.

D. Barnett

to cross the

22, 1841;

Written recommendation of

Steen, dated
3

November

W. Kearney

to

Wm.

Missouri river at Fort Leavenworth, dated October
30, 1841

—

2.

Wm.

D. Barnett by Captain E.

STATK IIISTOKITAL
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BERTRAM, Gi W.
ence

—

Oberlin, Kansas:

SO«'U-:TY.

Specimen of newspaper correspond-

1

Bickerton, Thomas, Lawrence; An account of the battle of Franklin
1,
August 12, 1856
Blue, R, W., Mound City: Account of relics of the late Hon. Josiafa

—

Lamb, deposited with the State
BOUTWELL, D. W.,Topeka:

Historical Society by Miles

Lamb — 1.

Jim Ned'l Co. "C" of
Col. John'Kitehie's Second Indian Regiment, 1802; Copy of order of Major
General Hunter, directed

to

Muster-roll of ('apt.

Lieutenant Colonel Powell Clayton, dated Fort

Leavenworth, February 6, 18(32; Two orders from the War Department,
dated June'5 audT6, 1863; Furlough granted D. W. Boutwell by Lieutenant
Colonel

W. A." Jenkins,

with indorsements of Gen. Clinton B.

Gen. E. M. Cauby, dated
6.
Boutwell

—

May

22,

1863

;

Fi ? k and

Biographical sketch of D.

Brow n, Mrs. Mary A. and Miss Sarah,

W.

Saratoga, Santa Clara county,

widow and daughter of Capt. John Brown, the following original manuscript letters, written by the sons of Capt. Brown: From John Brown, jr.,
to his father, written from their Kansas settlement on Pottawatomie creek,
Franklin county, June 22, 1855, containing a map and description of the settlement, showing the location of John Brown, jr., Frederick Brown, Jason
Brown, Owen Brown and Salmon Brown, and plat of projected village.
From Jason Brown to his parents, dated Osawatomie, June 23, 1855. From
Salmon Brown to his parents, same place. From Owen Brown, father of
Captain John Brown, dated Hudson, Ohio, March 27, 1855. (The writer cf
From John Brown, jr., to his
this letter died May 8, 1856, aged 85 years.)
From the same, from the
father, from Lecompton prison, August 14, 1856.
same place, August 16, 1856; speaks of being in hearing of the fighting at
From the same, from
Titus's, which occurred on the morning of that day.
the same place/_Sept. 8, 1856. From the same, dated Lawrence, Sept. 13,
1856. From'Owen Brown, son of Captain Brown, dated Tabor, Iowa, Aug.
From Watson Brown, dated St. Charles, Iowa, October 30, 1856.
27, 1856.
From Oliver Brown to his mother, from Bockford, 111., August 8 11.
The following letters written by Captain Brown to his wife and children:
From Scott county, Iowa, September 4, 1855, while on his journey to Kansas by wagon, through Iowa and Missouri, accompanied by his son Oliver,
and "Henry" (Thompson). From Osawatomie, October 13, 1855; menFrom "Brownsville,''
tions his arrival with the boys one week before.
Kansas Territory, November 20, 1855. Brownsville is the name given by the
Cal.,

—

boys

to their projected village

Franklin^couuty.

in their settlement

From Osawatomie, December

the post office of the settlement.)

near Pottawatomie creek,

16, 1855.

(Osawatomie was

This letter gives an account of the

Waka-

rusa War, and of the participation of himself and his boys in the preparations

made
tion,"

From "Brown's Stafor the defense of Lawrence on that occasion.
Kansas Territory, April 7th, 1856. From Lawrence, September 7th,

39
1X50.

This letter

30th,

From

March

12th,

givefl

an account of the

Hartford, Conn., March 6th,
1857; speaks

battle of

03awatomie, August

From

1857.

Springfield, Mass.,

having held meeting* about Causa
at Canton and Collinsville, Conn.
Frora Wassonville, Iowa, .July 17th,
1857, on his way to Kansas.
From T;thor, Iowa, August 17th, 1857.
ot

I

New York, March

From

Cedar county, Iowa.
March 2d, 1859. lie was at this time on his way East with his last escorl
12.
of fugitive slaves from Missouri, through Kansas
The following are manuscript papers in Captain Brown's handwriting:
"Old Brown's Parallels," the original draft, dated Trading Post, Kansas
2d,

1858.

Springdale,

—

"Old Brown's Farewell to the Plymouth Rock, Bunker
Monument, Charter Oak, and Uncle Tom's Cabin," Boston, April, A. D.

January 3d, 1859.
Hill

1858.

Memorandum

of wants for outfit;

no date.

Estimate of

articles

"Kansas war" for fifty men; no date. Proceedings at "Reception of Captain Brown and party at Grinnell, Iowa," February
,1859,'
and at Springdale, Iowa, February 26th, 1859. List of Free-State men engaged in the battle of Black Jack, June 2d, 1856, and list of wounded
6.
The following is a list of manuscript letters and papers (chiefly letters) addressed to Captain Brown, .with indorsements thereon in his own handwriting: From Gov. Chas. Robinson to Captain Brown, dated Lawrence,
September 13th, 1856; speaks encouragingly of the promises made by Govwanted

for

—

—

ernor Geary. Letter of recommendatiou from Gov. S. P. Chase, dared
Columbus, Ohio, December 20th, 1856; given upon the indorsement of Gov,
Charles Robinson and others.
Letter from Chas. H. Branscomb, dated
Boston, September 23d, 1856, informing Captain Brown of proposed contributions.

Message from Gen. James H. Lane,

will

words

"Topeka, 7 o'clock p. m., Aug. 12, 1856.
to come to Lawrence this night, for we exto have a fight on Washington creek.
Come to Topeka as soon as possible, and I
pilot you to the place.
(Signed)
Yours in haste,
H. Stratton.

"Mr. Brown:
pect

in the following

General Joe Cook wants you

5

'

Letter from S. L. Adair, dated Osawatomie, July 16, 1866.
Letter from
Joshua R. Giddings, dated Hall of Representatives, U. S., March 17, 1856,
expressing a hopeful view of the situation in Kansas; An undersigned receipt to George L. Stearns, chairman of the Massachusetts Aid Committee,
dated Boston, January 7, 1857, for an order on Edward Clark, of Lawrence,
Kansas, for two hundred Sharp's rifles, carbines and ammunition; one hun-

dred of the carbines being "for such use as I
sas

may

require."

may

think the interests of Kan-

Resolutions adopted by the National Kansas Committee,

House, New York, January 24th, 1857, giving Captain Brown
arms and supplies for one hundred men; signed by H, P. Hurd, Secretary.
Resolutions of the Committee adopted at the same time and place, granting
Captain Brown $5,000, to be used by him "in any defensive measures that
may become necessary;" also signed by H. P. Hurd, Secretary. Letter of
Horace White, Assistant Secretary at Chicago, dated Astor House, New York,
at the Astor
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January 24th, 1857,

inforinixig

SO( [ETY.

Oaptaia Brown that

in

pursuance of the reso-

lution of the Committee, he will, on the opening of navigation, -hip to Tabor,

Iowa, for Captain Brown, .supplies of clothing, hoots,

Letter from Hor-

etc.

ace White, dated Chicago, February 18th, 1857, informing Captain

Brows

that the articles specified in his schedule will be forwarded the following week.

W. F. M. Amy, member of the National Committee, dated LouisKentucky, March 11th, L857, informing Captain Brown that be had
packed, to be shipped to him at Tabor, Iowa, fourteen boxes of clothing, and
Letter of

ville,

three hand-mills for grinding corn.

Boston,

Feb

East JafTrey, N.
2d, 9th

Amos A. Lawrence,

A letter

A

from C.

J. Iligginson,

dated Boston, Jauuary 10th, 1855,

inclosing 830 from a fund in his hands, "to be used for the benefit of

men."

dated

Brown from
from S. G. Hubbard, dated New Haven, March
letter from E. Brigham, dated Boston, March

Letters

II.

and 13th, 1857.

9th, 1857.

Letter of

10th, 1856, inclosing $70, contributed to Captain

Letter from Eli Thayer, dated Worcester,

March

Kansas

18th and 19th,

1857, relative to a Kansas meeting at Worcester, to be addressed by Captain

A

Brown.
Six

letters

letter of

Amos

A. Lawrence, dated Boston, March 30th, 1857.

written by Charles Blair, of Collinsville, Conn., dated

20th, April 15th and 29th,

May

March

7th and August 27th, 1857, and February

10th, 1858, relating to the 1,000 spears manufactured by Mr. Blair, and
which were taken by Captain Brown to Harper's Ferry. The original contract made and signed by Charles Blair for the manufacture of the 1,000
spears, with a particular description of the same, dated

land,

March

March

From

gether with receipts for $400 paid on the contract.

J.

Letter from Horace White, Chicago,

21st, 1857.

30, 1857, to-

A. Foot, Cleve-

March

21st,

1857, referring to schedule of property belonging to Captain Brown, under
the resolutions of the National Kansas Committee, together with a letter ap-

Browu over the New York & Erie Railroad, the
Lake Shore Railroad, and the Michigan Southern Railroad. From James
H. Green, dated Jefferson, Ohio, March 24th; refers to Captain Brown's "cirplying for passes for Captain

cular" soliciting aid for Kansas, and says he "will publish the circular"

From

the Ashtabula Sentinel.

From H.

Eli Thayer, Worcester,

March

in

30th, 1857.

Hurd, Secretary of the National Kansas Committee, Chicago,
1857; quotes resolutions passed that day by the Committee, relative to the winding-up of the business of the Committee. Mr. White incloses
a copy of the list of articles selected for Captain Brown by Mr. Amy. From
H. N. Rust, Collinsville, April 9th, 1857. From the same, dated CollinsApril

ville,

P.

1st,

From

April 17th, 1857.

to Messrs. Allen

and

"Captain Brown wishes
secure accuracy.

I

Eli Thayer, dated April 4th, 1857, addressed

W heelock,
7

to get

hope you

and reads

a cannon and

as follows:

rifle,

which

will attend to his wishes.

T

have given, sx) sighted as
Yours truly,

to

"Eli Thayer."

From

Eli Thayer, dated Worcester, April 17th, 1857, relates to business

with Allen and Wheelock, and asks:

"Will you allow me

to

suggest a

THIRD BIENNIAL REPORT.
name

for

your company?

them The Neighbor*

.should call

I

10th chapter

— 'Which

thieves?'"

From Mr. Thayer,

from Lul

thinkest thou was neighbor to him wrho

dated Worcester, April

the

20th,

same

From Allen

date.

1857, -ays:

"We

hare

an

1

Pell

amoi

Wheel

-

I

the large gun

got

Russell, New Haven, April 17th, 1857.
From J
York, April 23d, 1857, relates to subscriptions for Captaio
From the same, four letters, dated June 1st, June 16th, and Jno

ready."

From Win. A.

Bryant,

New

Brown.

25th, 1857, two of the last date.

All refer to Col. Forbes, the drill-matter

From Massachusetts Arm3 Company,
From the same, May 27th, 1857,

of Captain Brown's party in Iowa.

dated Chicopee Falls, April 25th, 1857.
says:

"We

have to-day sent forward by railroad one case containing 200

revolvers, flasks, implements, and extra springs,

Jesse Brown, Iowa City, Iowa.' "

From Daniel

marked

'J.

B., care Dr.

Foster, dated State House.

(Boston), April 20th, 1857, says: "I shall be on hand and ready to serve
your enterprise in Kansas when the call comes." From James II. Holmes^

in

From Richard Realf, dated Tabor,
From W. H. D. Callender, Hartford, July 24th,

Lawrence, Kansas, April 30th, 1857.
Iowa, July 6th, 1857.
1857.

From Gov.

S. P.

tributions for Kansas.

18th, 1857.

Chase, Columbus, June 5th, 1857; relates to con-

From Augustus

From Wm. A.

Phillips,

Wattles, Lawrence, Kansas, June

Lawrence June 24th, 1857.

From

E. B. Whitman, Lawrence, June 30th, 1857; relates to a remittance of 8150

made by Mr. Whitman
letter

is

to

Captain Brown, sent by Richard Realf.

addressed to Nelson Hawkins, Esq., and signed

W.

B.

This

Edmands

fictitious names for Captain Brown and E. B. Whitman.
From Mr. Barnes,
Albany, X. Y., July 9th, 1857. From Augustus Wattles, Lawrence, August

21st, 1857.

From S.G.Hubbard, New Haven, August 22d, 1857. From J. H.
From Captain Brown to General Lane

Lane, Lawrence, September 7th, 1857.

(copy), dated Tabor, Fremont county, Iowa, September 16th, 1857, in reply
from General Lane, dated Falls City, Nebraska, September 29th, 1857. Upon
the foregoing is indorsed a copy of Captain Brown's reply, dated Tabor.

Fremont county, Iowa, September 30th, 1857. From F. B. Edmands (E.
B. Whitman), Lawrence, October 6th, 1857, to Nelson Hawkins (Captain
John Brown), Tabor, Iowa. From Captain Brown, Tabor, Iowa, October
5th, 1857, to E. B. Whitman (copy).
From E. B. Whitman, October 6th,
upon
the same subject.
1857,
From E. B. Whitman, dated Lawrence,
October 24th, 1859, and indorsed as having been received at Tabor, November 1.
From J. H. Lane, Falls City, October 30th, 1857. From William
Hutchinson, without date. From Henry H. Williams, dated Osawatomie,
October 12th, 1867, addressed to Captain John Brown, Tabor, Iowa. From
James Hunnewell, Treasurer Middlesex County Kansas Aid Committee,
dated Boston, September 14th, 1857.
ber 20th, 1857.

K.

T.,

From John

From A.

S.

Lyle, dated Osawatomie, Octo-

(Ottawa Jones), dated G:tawa Creek,

From R. J. Hintou, dated Lawrence, November
R. Wright, dated Council Bluffs, September 11th,

October 13th, 1857.

15th, 1857.

From

T. Jones

42

From 8.0. Hubbard, dated New
From Henry Stearin, Springfield, .M

1857, addressed to Rev. Mr. Todd.

Conn., October (Uh, 1857.

Three other

ber 31st, 1857.

February

i

l(;tters

February 19th and March

6th,

cester, of Brooklyn, N. Y., two

and Brooklyn, March
Canada,

May

from Mr. Stearns, dated

letters,

2d, 1858.

6th, L858.

i

:ve!

Glou-

dated Philadelphia, February 10th,

From Richard

Chatham,

Realf, dated

From

Fred. Douglass, dated Syracuse, N. Y., February

Two

letters

from

J.

W.

Brown

From Richard

Realf, dated Cleveland,

May

May

From

J.

Phila-

6th, 1858.

31st, 1858, giving information of

the whereabouts and occupation of Captain Brown's "boys,"

Chatham on account

in

Loguen, Superintendent, dated "Under-

ground Railroad Depot," Syracuse, X. Y., March 4th and

prise."

!

From Jan* l K.

27th, 1858, referring to an appointed meeting with Captain

persed from

Oct

,

n--p<"

29th, 1858, addressed to Messrs. Stearns, Sanborn, Parker and

others, of Boston.

delphia.

Eft
-

who had

dis-

of the postponement of a "certain enter-

D. Webster, dated National Kansas Committee Room,
From Horace White to Captain Brown,

Chicago, October 25th, 1856.

dated Office National Kansas Committee, Chicago, October 26th

A

1856.
paper, indorsed in Captain Brown's handwriting, " Captain Pate's Agreement,
,

This is the agreement for the exchange of prisoners, after the
Black Jack, signed by John Brown, S. T. Shore, H. C. Pate and
W. D. Brockett, and dated Prairie City, K. T., June 2d, 1856. The paper
is evidently in the handwriting of Brockett.
Articles of agreement of Shubel
original."
battle of

Morgan's company, dated July 12th, 1858, signed by Morgan, Tidd, WatMontgomery, Snyder, and others. Receipt of Western Railroad Company, Springfield Mass., July 25th, 1855, from John Brown, of one box

tles,

&

firearms, consigned to Cleveland.

Receipt, without date, from Billings

Bryant, of 8100, for a wagon

shipped to Iowa City, care of Dr. Jesse

Brown.

to be

These two receipts are

ceipt of Colt's

Arms Company,

in the

handwriting of Captain Brown.

Hartford, June 30, 1859, for $7.36, for

Rebill

of

army flasks, etc. Certificate of share of stock in New England Emigrant
Aid Company, in name of John Brown, dated January 15th, 1856, signed
by John M. S. Williams, Vice-president, and Thos. H. Webb, Secretary.
Order No.

2,

Quartermaster's Department, Headquarters Kansas Volun-

teers, for the protection of the ballot-box,

1857, and signed E. B.
J.

H. Lane,

Brown.

organizer.

dated Lawrence, October 19th

Whitman, Quartermaster General, K. V.

Approved

Circular to the Friends of Freedom, signed John

From Wm. H.

April 20th, 1857, relative

Parsons
to

to

Chas. Blair, dated Colebrook River,

"fork handles and wagons."

FronrCaleb Cal-

kins to Captain Brown, dated Peterboro', June 9th, 1857, relative to corre-

From Dr. S. C. Hubbard, dated New
Haven, March 21st, 1859—129.
Browne, Maj. A. W., Leavenworth: Summary of weather during the
autumn and month of November, 1882; and for the month of December
and year 1882—2.

spondence with Joseph Bryant.

i
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Brown, Jamba

EL, Port Scott:

Copy

43

of historic*] Account written by B.

A. Smith, relating to lir.st newspaper in Fort Scott
BuciiAN, W. J., Wyandotte: Credentials, official

—

1.

rolls

of delegates, original

and other papers of the Republican State Congressional Conven*
75.
tion, Topeka, June 28th and li'.Uh, 1882
Chandler, Daniel L., Ogden, Kansas: His remjniscenees of bit immiresolutions,

—

gration to Kansas in 1856, through Iowa and Nebraska, and of the founding

of Ogden, Kansas

—

1.

Clarke, Sidney, Lawrence: Copy of

resolutions of citizens of Kansas iu
Washington on the death of Abraham Lincoln, 1865; Recruiting Commission issued by James H. Lane to D. M. Alexander, dated Leavenworth,
September 30, 1862—2.
Clarke, Sylvester H., Clyde, New York: Pass for S. H. Clarke, as
agent of the New England Emigrant Aid Company, on the New York Central
Railroad; also, letter of agent of the Great Western Railroad of Canada,
1855.
His recollections of Territorial Kansas, 23 pages of reminiscences,
relating to the Emigrant Aid Company, the settlement of Osawatomie,

—

Hampden, Lawreuce, &c. 3.
Coburn, F. D., Topeka: Letter of Hon. Geo. B. Loring, Commissioner a
Agriculture, dated October 28th, 1881, in mourning for President GarLeld— 1.
Colver, F. B., Topeka: Roll of ex-prisoners of war attending the VeterReunion at Topeka, September 15, 1881; Autographs of comrade: conhim in Libby Prison in 1863-4
2.
Conway, Mrs. Emily F., Washington, D. O: Letter of Martin £. Conway, dated Lawrence, March 21, 1858. Biography of Martin F anklin

an's

—

fined with

Conway

—

2.

Counts, James W., Waktfrusa: Letter relating to the killing of General
Ross at Baltimore, in the War of 1812, dated Shippensburg, Pa., July 18,
1881

—

"

1.

>

Cutler, W. G., Milwaukee, Wisconsin: Battle of Black Jack, account of,
by Hon. Joel K. Goodin; Gen. Thomas J. Southerland, who visited Kansas
in 1852, sketch of, by Rev. S. M. Irvin
2.
Dallas, E. J., Washington, D. C. Statement of matter mailed in Kansas
the first week in December, 1880.
1.
Downing, J. H., Hays City: Autograph of J. B. Hickok, " Wild Bill"

—

:

—

—

1.

Drum, Gen.

R. C, Washington:

Memorandum and

extracts from news-

papers, relative to the history and services of the Frontier Guard, in guard-

Copy of honorable
Cunningham Hazlett from services in the same
5.
Eskridge, C. V., Emporia: Letter of Geo. W. Brown, giving the history
of the name of the town of Emporia, together with an incident relating

ing the President's house in Washington, in April, 1862;

discharge of

thereto

—

—

1.

Foot, John A., Cleveland, Ohio: Copy of circular of Capt. John Brown,
published in the Cleveland Leader of March 23, 1857, with editorial com-

41
merits writteu by

Mr. Foot.

Editorial preface to

Herald of March

lished in Cleveland

Gilbert, Adolph, Minneapolis,

28,

John Brown

circular, pub-

1857— 2.
Three letters of Amos A. LawDunlap, Ohio, dated Dwembcr 13,

Kan-:'.-:

rence, of Boston, to Giles Richards, of

—

March 22, 1857, relating to Kansas affairs
3.
Manhattan: Reminiscences of the early Kansas M.

1855, April 25, 1850, and

Gripping,

Wm,

J.,

E. Conference, by Rev. J.

A

Halderman, John

S. Griffing

—

1.

Bangkok, Siam: Letter of K. P. R. Pawae, >than
Mongol, second King of Siara, to General Halderman, dated September 17,
1880; Personal cards of the King and Queen of Siam Copy of letter of
,

;

General U.

S.

Grant, dated Galena,

111.,

May

19, 1881, introducing

General

Halderman to the King of Siam; Biographical sketch of General Halderman; Sketch of the history of General Halderman's connection with the
Leavenworth Journal in 1858; Memorandum relative to Governor Andrew
6.
H. Reeder
Hampson, Joseph L., Troy: The following manuscript papers of the late
of Wathena: Five papers relating to a system of credit based
John G

—

:

npon

:

estate;

a]

j

An

pages en monopolies:;

Hbwiy, John
orir-K

written to

i.

address of 12 pages on finance;

Four papers on

S.,

Lane, Kansas:

him while

in the

An

subjects of finance

Twenty-five

address of 36

and reform

letters,

army, of dates from

personal

May

September 23, 1864; Fifteen such letters of da^es from April
V. 1871; Indian manuscripts captured; Schedule of

J«.ih

18 t

11.

and

11, 1863, to
4,

1865, to

Creek orphans,

pages; Application for bounty land, suspended, 4 pages; Power of

.

.

—

y o D. N. Mcintosh to collect from the United States, money due
Creek ?r aans under the treaty of 1832, 25 pages; Attorney General's
a|)plication of John B. Davis for reclamation of fugitive slaves
Opinio

attor

i

from v
land.-

'v

.

caw ^Nation, dated February 18,1854; Application of Indians for

iaated between the False Washita and

Red

rivers,

and papers

re-

lating to the same, 17 pages; Creek claims, 1860: Applications for bounty
k**ds, not suspended, 4 pages

;

Miscellaneous Indian papers; 11 pages; Sixty-

mnsi military rolls, orders, invoices, returns,
3

dian
pages

Home

— 117.

&c,

of dates from April 20,

1865; Book of the roster of the Third Regiment of InGuards in the War of the Rebellion, 1864 and 1865, 127

j62, to April

5,

Hanway, John

S., and Brougham, Lane, Kansas: The following manand papers of the late James Hanway: Book of original es1840, 200 pages; Book of poems, writteu between March, 1831, and

uscript books
says,

December 1840, 34 pages; Book of records of the First Congregational
Church of Mount Gilead, Anderson county, 1859-1860, 14 pages; Book of
extracts and sketches, 1831, 62 pages; Book of notes on natural philosophy,
etc., 1823, 201 pages; Book of records of Pottawatomie township, Franklin
county, from 1858-1868, 75 pages; Book of record of police business of
James Hanway, as Mayor of New Castiue, Darke county, Ohio, in 1851 and
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\r,

Docket of .James Elan way, Justice of the Peace of Patta*
1852, 16 page!
watomie township, Franklin COUDty, from 18.00 1809, 100 pti
Three
j

;

books of memoranda, of dates from
180 pages; 4ol letters written to James

ftinall

and elsewhere;

inent citizens of Kansas,

uscript papers, on

many

subjects

—

May 24, 1856, to November, 1871,
Han Way, many of them by prom20!)

miscellaneous, unbound, man-

b'53.

Harding, Benjamin, Wathena: Twenty-nine papers relating to the proBrown County Squatters'

ceedings of the Kickapoo District, Doniphan and
Association, in 1854

— 29.

Hay, ROBERT, Junction
of the

Kansas

City:

tribe of Indians;

Monograph on

the

name

of Kansas, and

List of authorities examiued by

him on

—

name "Kansas" 2.
Honnell, Rev. Wm. H., Huron, Kansas: Sketches
Church history. Through the influence of Mr. Honnell,
the

history of the following local Presbyterian churches in

of Presbyterian
sketches

of the

Kansas have been

brought into our collection, either in manuscript, in pamphlet, or

in slips

cut from the newspapers in which they were published: Sketches relating

Presbyterian churches at Kennekuk, Netawaka, Whiting and Cornell,
by Rev. D. R. Todd; history of Third Presbyterian Church at Topeka, by
Rev. J. W. Crawford; of Bethel Church, near Tecumseh, by Rev. J. W.
to the

in Jewell county, at Providence, Mankato and
by Rev. Warren Mayo; of the First Presbyterian Church of Hiawatha, Brown county, by the pastor, Rev. F. G. Strange; of the churches
at Kinsley and Bellefounte, Edwards county, Kansas, by Rev.
H, Honnell; of the church of Iola, by the pastor, Rev. E. S. Miller; of the church
at Burrton, Harvey county, by Rev. D. Kingery of Valley township church,
Reno county, by Rev. D. Kingery; of the Concordia Church, by Rev. H.
Bushnell, jr.; of the Presbyterian Church at Graintield, Gove county, by
Rev. J. A. Hahn; of the First Presbyterian Church at Chanute, Neosho
county, by
Mr. Honnell has contributed also, of his own

Crawford; of the churches
Ionia,

W

'.

;

.

writings published in the Atchison

Champion and other newspapers, valuable
its settlement, missions, aud

reminiscences of the history of early Kansas, of

churches

—

12.

Huddleston, E., Lamed: Sketch of the history of the battle at Island
Mound, Mo., in which troops of the First Kansas Colored Regiment were

—

engaged

1.

Irvin, Mrs.
of the Kansas
Irwin
1.

—

Ellen

M., Hiawatha: Book of autographs of the members
House of Representatives, 1859, collected by John B.

Irwin, Rev. S. M., Highland: Chronology of Doniphan county, Kansas,
from 1837 to 1855
1.

—

Johnston, James, Greensburg, Penn.: Reminiscences of Hon. James M.
Burreli, and Gov. John W. Geary; Biographical sketches of Gov. Wm. F.
Johnston, of Pennsylvania, and Hon. Edward Johnston, of Keokuk,
Iowa
2.

—
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Kingman, Mks.

8CX

I

EST v.

A. f Topeka: Record Book of the Ladies' Centennial
to 1877; Ten papers, contain"
iug statements, receipts, &c, relating to same— L
Knight, J. Lee, Topeka: Receipt of II. W.Curtis for Kansas of 1855 and 1857, dated Tecumseh, 1857; Receipt of J. P>- Whittaker for
Kansas Statutes of 1<S~>7 Petition of Phillip C. .Schuyler tor the establishCerment of an election precinct at Burlingame, Shawnee county, Kansas
tificate of John Martin, county clerk, as to service of S. II. Marple as judgi
of election, dated Tecumseh, 1857; Receipt of A. F, Whiting for Statutes
of 1855, 1857 and 1858; Receipt of Jacob Smith, county treasurer, for
license fee of Joseph Meddovv for ferry across the Kansas river; Map of
Soldier township, Shawnee county; Oath of S. S. Hunter and A. A. Mason
as judges of election, December 6, 1859; Returns of the election held at
Tecumseh, August 2, 1858, on the Lecompton Constitution, under the "English bill," passed May 4, 1858; Commission of Edward Hoagland as County
Comissiouer of Shawnee county, dated August 27, 1855; G. W. Berry's declination of office of Sheriff of Shawnee county, September 17, 1855; Notice
issued by John Martin, county clerk, requiring liquor-sellers to pay license,
dated December 24, 1855; Commission of Thomas N. Stinson as Treasurer
of Shawnee county, dated December 27, 1855, signed by Wilson Shannon,
Governor; Benjamin Newson's resignation of office of Assessor of Shawnee
county, dated February 18, 1856; Xotice issued by John Martin, county
clerk, calling meeting of citizens of Shawnee county, to be held at Tecumseh
the third Monday in April, 1856, to lay off school districts, dated Tecumseh,
April 1, 1856; Shawnee county bond No. 5, for building county buildings
at Tecumseh, dated Tecumseh, June 15, 1857; Oath of office of Justin M.
Waugh,as Deputy Sheriff of Shawnee county, dated March 7, i860, Plat of
Wakarusa City, Shawnee county, December 3, 1857; Plat of Valley Town,
Shawnee county
19.
S.

Association, containing prooeedingi from 1873

I

;

(

;

—

Learned, Henry,

Frisco, Colorado:

Reminiscences of early Kansas,

narrating his observations and experiences during the troublesome times of
1855, 1856 and 1857, written in January, 1882, 44 pages

—

1.

Lines, Chas. B., Wabaunsee, Kansas: His biographical sketch

Macdonald,

—

1.

Topeka: Resolutions of Wyandotte City Council, relative to the establishment of a newspaper in Topeka by S. D. Macdonald
and F. G. Adams, adopted August 4, 1862
1.
McCoy, John O, Wilder Kansas: xidded to the 1,460 letters, reports
and other papers of the eminent missionary and Government agent, Rev.
Isaac McCoy (mentioned in the Second Biennial Report of this Society), his
son, Mr. John C. McCoy, has also given the Society 1,165 papers of the same
classes.
These papers largely augment the invaluable collection which the
S. D.,

—

Society

now

possesses of original materials of the history of the

tribes of Indians

who were

immigrant

transferred from the older States to the territory

within the limits of Kansas, and

who occupied a

large portion ot

its

area

47
from the year 1828
rnent, in the

to the period

year 1854

of the opening of

tlx;

Territory lor

.-ettle-

— 1165.

McFiftLAND, James M., Topeka:

lib"

manuscript papers of the state
Record hook of

Agricultural Society for the years 1802, 1803 and lHb'l;

—

Kansas State Agricultural Society from March 5, 1862 to 1869
117.
Marsh, Wm. W., Schooley's Mountain, N. J.: Biographical sketch of
Gov. Andrew H. Reeder, written by Hon. G. P. Lowrey.
Morton, John T., Topeka: Copy of record of the Executive Council of
the

Wyandotte Nation, from October 24, 1855, to July 9, 1802.
Paddock, JOSEPHINE A., Netawaka: Deed of conveyance of Elgin
Richards to Washington Town Company
Geo. G. Pierce, David E. BalLott
of the laud embracing the town
lard, Tiros. M. Bo wen and
the

—

—

of Washington, Washington county, Kansas, dated August 4, 1800.
Pattee, F. J., Smith Center: Four letters written by him while a prisoner of war at Danville, Va., to his father, in 1803-1864.

site

Phillips,
of

Wm.

—

Sequoyah
Pierce, G.

1765

—

A., Salina: Letter of A. D. Richardson, relative to sketch

1.

T.,

Ottawa: Autograph of John Lawrence, dated April 29th,

1.

Powers, Mrs. Elizabeth, Florence, Italy: Photographic copy of a
poem by John Quincy Adams, dedicated to Hiram Powers, sculptor written
;

at

Washington, March 25,

Reimann, Ernest
1882

—

1837—1

A., Wichita:

His biographv, dated November 15,

1.

Ritchie, Gen. John, Topeka: Sketch
16,1856—1.

of battle at Fort Titus, August

Robinson, Mrs. Gov. Charles, Lawrence: Manuscript of an address of
Lewis T. Litchfield, entitled "Kansas and

its

Defenders," delivered at Leo-

minster Lyceum, Massachusetts, in 1857.

Russell, S. C, Lawrence: Certificate of share in capital stock of New
England Emigrant Aid Company, in the name of Sheldon C. Russell, dated
Lawrence, Kansas Territory, December 3, 1856.
Sharp, Geo. O., Kickapoo Record book of the Kickapoo Town Association, from August 28th, 1854, to October 1st, 1858, 104 pages
L
Springer, M. C, Philadelphia, Pa.: Copy of proceedings of Neosho
Railroad Company, Fort Scott, January 11th, 1870; Fac simile of bill of exchange, dated October 15th, 1767; Fac simile of discharge papers of Benjamin Taylor, a soldier, signed by George Washington, and dated June 9th,
1783; Fireman's appointment of George Warner, dated New York City,
July 2d, 1787; Fac simile of certificates of election in New York City,
May 31st, 1797; Autographs of the Burgomasters of New York City in 1658
and 1660
5.
Stark, Andrew, Topeka: Record of orders and proceedings of the Home
Guards, Military District of Shawnee county, Kansas, during the Price raid,
:

—

—

-

!
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kept at Topeka from October
panics

44

JJ" and

11

Lltfa

Btbigxler, Mrs. Harriet
Agricultural Society, from

S.,

May

to

"A,"

" of Battery

I)

SOI

II.

V.

I

October 25tb, 1^1;
Home Guards 4.

rolls

—

of

of Con

Tecumfeh: Records of the Kaosai
1863, to

ISfch,

5l

it

1868—1.

Unknown: Diary of a tour in Kansas in 1857, with J, M. Trowbridge,
Thomas Pruitt, -J. Surd and John Page, from Indiana; small blank DO »k.
Updegraff, Mrs. Kate, Osawatomie: Autograph letter from Major
Robert Anderson
1.
10th, 1861

to

Hon. W. W. Updegraff, dated Fort Sumter, February

S.,

Atwood, Kansas: Copy of Lincoln's poem,

—

Webb, Linus

Should the Spirit of Mortal be Proud"

Weed, Geo. W., Washington,

D. C.

sutler in favor of the donor, dated

—
:

"O Why

1.

Order of James Montgomery on

Osawatomie, 1861; Certificate of James

Montgomery in favor of the donor, dated Camp Defiance, January 2, 1^62:
Order of W. F.Cloud in favor of the donor, dated Camp Denver, April 13,
1862
3.
Welman, Mrs. Mary A., Winfield: Biographical sketch of Libbeus

—

Frisbie

Welman

—

1.

Winans, Mrs. H.

K

North Topeka: Four

by Thaddeus
to E. G.
supplies
from
relative
relief
depot
at
Topeka,
and
shipment
Ross,
to
of
Atchison to Topeka, by steamboat, in 1861 Bill of lading of Capt. G. P.
Nelson, of the steamboat Kansas Valley, for relief goods shipped to Topeka.

Hyatt

to

,

Alfred L. Winans, in 1843;

Two

letters written

letters of

S.C. Pomeroy

;

1861

;

Sixty-seven Topeka ferry tickets, signed by A. L. Winans, chairman

of relief committee, 1861;
lief

Twenty-four statements of

goods for delivery at Topeka depot, 1861

;

S. C.

Pomeroy of

re-

Thirty-two statements of the

Topeka Relief Committee of delivery of goods

for various places, 1861

George 0. WilCommission of A. L.
H. Lane. Major General,

Fifty-six orders for relief goods for various places, 1861;

marth's receipt for goods for relief depot, 1861;

Winans

as Militia Enrolling Officer, signed by J.
and A. D. Richardson, Adjutant General, and dated Feb. 17, 1858; Two
letters of Thaddeus Hyatt, addressed to A. L. Winans; Three letters of W. F.
M. Arny, addressed to A. L. Winans, and written in 1858, 1859 and 1861;
Accounts and receipts relating to the Methodist Episcopal Church, Topeka,
six papers; Letter relating to an
of dates from January to July, 1863
Indian raid on the Little Blue river, in Kansas; Circular with autograph
meniDrandum of Louis Agassiz, relating to the collection of fishes, addressed
to A. L. Winans, and dated 1853; Letter of S. C. Pomeroy to A. L. Winans,
Letter of Rev. J. T. Holliday to A. L. Winans,
relative to relief, 1861
203.
dated Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 3, 1860
Winchell, Mrs. E. E., Albany, N. Y. Pay-roll of the Wyandotte Constitutional Convention, 1859; Expense roll, do.; Bills, receipts, etc., do.
26
papers; Four letters of Gov. Samuel Medary to Hon. James M. Winchell,
written at Lecompton in November, 1859; Letter of John A. Martin to

—

;

—

:

—
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James M. Winohell, dated Atchison, Sept 7, 1859; Letter of Champion
Vaughan to James M. Wincbell, dated Leavenworth, .July 7, L859; Letter of
Murk W. Delahay to James M Winehell, dated Leavenworth, April 3, 1867;
Letter of " Rienzi" to James If, Winehell, dated Wyandotte, July 22, 185
Commission of James M. Winehell as State Auditor, under the Topeka onI

(

by Charles

Btitutioo, signed

of State, dated

March

7,

Bo bi neon, Governor, and Robert

Klotz, Secretary

1856; History of Kansas, by James M. Wincbell,

to Utah and
James M. Winehell
41.
Wood, Samuel N., Topeka: Honorable discharge of Peter Baysinger,
private in Captain Shore's company in the Wakarusa War, December, 1855.

(incomplete), 92 pages of manuscript; Notes of a journey

Oregon

1868; Three

in

—

letters of

INDIAN OFFICE MANUSCRIPTS.

Among
nine

the rare and valuable manuscripts added to our library are twenty-

bound

folio

volumes of records which were made up

Superintendent of Indian Affairs, at

1813 and 1855; and
of the Missouri

in the

same

Fur Company,

lot

St.

in the office

of the

Louis, Missouri, between the years

a book containing the original records

of which Gen. William Clark, Superintend-

member. These books were fouud in a secondhand store in Lawrence. How they could have left the custody of the
Government officers, who should have cared for them, is inexplicable. They

ent of Indian Affairs, was a

have been purchased

are said to

in

St.

chased by this Society at the cost of $33.
value

may

Louis, years ago.

Some

They were purand

idea of their contents

be obtained from the following statement:

Book containing maps and

field notes

of the surveys made, between the

years 1830 and 1836, of the lands of various Indian tribes, and showing the

Kansas and elsewhere: including the
Weas, Piankashaws, Sacs,
Foxes, Shawnees, Ottawas, Kickapoos, Chippewas, Kansas and Osages, 299

original

location of such

tribes in

lands of the Delawares, Peorias,

Kaskaskias,

pages.

Correspondence of William Clark, Superintendent of Indian Affairs,

St.

—

Louis, Mo.,

and others, from July 10th, 1813, to June 9th, 1820
197 pages.
Book of correspondence of William Clark, Superintendent of Indian
Affairs, St. Louis, Mo., from April 29th, 1829, to August 24th, 1832, 409
pages.

Correspondence of William Clark, Superintendent of Indian Affairs, St.
Louis, from October 23d, 1832, to September 15th, 1834, 82 pages— 7,140.

Correspondence of William Clark, Superintendent of Indian Affairs, St.
Louis, Mo., from October 22d, 1832, to September 15th, 1834, 82 pages.
Correspondence of William Clark, Superintendent of Indian Affairs,
Louis, from

Book of
February

June

10th, 1830, to

May

copies of letters to Supt.

10, 1817,

Sr.

22d, 1837, 91 pages.

William Clark, from July, 1812,

to

47 pages.

Book of monthly statements of

letters received and written by WTlliam
Clark, Superintendent, from July, 1837, to February 28, 1839, 28 pages.
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Correspondence of .Joshua Pilcher,

I). I>.

Superintendents of Indian Affairs, Bt,

May

I

^
•

>

Mitchell and
i

i

-

,

Tbomai H Han

Mo., from April 2d, 1839,

t

1845,348 pages;

2.1,

Book containing tin- correspondence of Thomas II. Harvey, I>. D. Mife
and A. dimming, Superintendents of Indian Affairs, St. Louis, Missouri,
from November S), 1847, to May 23, 1855, 624 page.-:.
Day-book of Superintendent of Indian Affairs, St Louis, from Augu-l 28,
1832, to Juue G, 1835.
Record of reports made by William Clark, Superintendent of Indian
Affairs, St. Louis, Missouri, of claims for property taken from citizens of the
United States by Indian tribes within the St. Louis superintendent-)-, from
June

21, 1825, to

December

20, 1831,

48 pages.

Property returns of Joshua Pilcher, Superintendent of Indian

March

Affairs, St.

December 31, 1842, 13 pages.
Property returns of Thomas H. Harvey, Superintendent of Indian
St. Louis, from January 18, 1844, to March 31, 1849.
Louis, from

31, 1840, to

Affairs,

Property returns of Joshua Pilcher and others, Superintendents of Indian
Affairs, St. Louis, Missouri,

from March

31, 1843, to

May

31, 1853.

Account current of Joshua Pilcher, Superintendent of Indian Affairs, St.
Louis, Missouri, from June 30, 1839, to March 31, 1840, 42 pages.
Account current of Joshua Pilcher, Superintendent of Indian Affairs, St.
Louis, from July 1, 1840, to March 31, 1843, 58 pages.
Account current of D. D. Mitchell, Superintendent of Indian Affairs, St.
Louis, Mo., from April 1, 1843, to May 31, 1853, 42 pages.
Account current of Thomas H. Harvey, Superintendent of Indian Affairs.
St. Louis,

Mo., from March 21, 1844, to April 18, 1849, 50 pages.

Graham, James Latham, Nicholas Bolvin, and other Indian agents, with William Clark, Superintendent of Indian Affairs, from September 21, 1822, to December 1, 1824,
372 pages.
Book of accounts of Benjamin O'Fallon and John Dougherty, Indian
agents for the upper Missouri river, from September 21, 1822, to December
31, 1834, 194 pages.
Book of accounts of John F. A.Sanford, Indian agent on the head-waters
of the Missouri river, and on the Yellowstone river, from September 1, 1828,
to September 30, 1834, 98 pages.
Book of accounts of Lawrence Taliaferro, Indian agent at St. Peters,
from September 30, 1822, to September 30, 1834, 152 pages.
Book of accounts of Thomas Forsyth, Felix St. Vrain, Joshua Pilcher
and M; S. Davenport, agents of the Sac and Fox Indians, at Rock Island,
from August 31, 1822, to March 31, 1834, 216 pages.
Book of accounts of Alexander McNair, John F. Hamtramk and Paul L.
Chouteau, Indian agents for the Osages, from December 1, 1824, to June 30,
1834, 244 pages.

Book

of accounts of Benjamin O'Fallon, Richard

51

Book containing

copies of letters written to the Superintendent of Indian

by John Dougherty, Congreve Jackson, Richard

Affairs, at St. Louis, Mo.,

W. Cummings, Anthony

L. Davis,

W.

r.

Richardson, D.

I).

Miller, Robert

A. Calloway, and other Indian agents, within the St. Louii Superintendency,
from March 30, 18:59, to November 14, 1846, 295 paj
Rook of accounts for expenditures lor emigrating Indian- Osage, Kansas,
and Sioux, of Upper Missouri, etc, from 1828 to 1836, St. Louil Superin-

tendency, 78 pages.
of accounts of the United States with H. C. Brish, agent of emi-

Book

grating Senecas; of Augustiu Kennerly, agent for Senecas; of Lieutenant
J,

Van Home,

acting agent for Senecas, from 1831 to 1834; also statement

of letters written by William Clark, Superintendent of Indian Affairs, St.
Louis, Mo., from September

2,

1837, to February 28, 1839, 24 pages.

Accounts with Blacksmith, Agriculturist, and Superintendent of Indian
October 15, 1826, to June 6, 1831, 37 pages.
Book containing the original articles of association of the Missouri Fur
Company, dated January 24, 1812; and a record of the Board of Directors
Affairs, St. Louis,

of the

Company from January

the autograpb

January

27, 1812, to

signatures of William Clark,

17, 1814, containing

Silvestre Labbadie,

Charles

Menard, Manuel Lisa, Pierre Chouteau, August P. ChouAndrew Henry, and Reuben Lewis, many times repeated, 134 pages.

Gratiot, Pierre
teau,

MAPS, ATLASES,

Adams, F.
Cutler,
consin,

G.,

W.

Topeka:

Map

ETC.,

DONATED.

of Colorado, 1879

—

1.

G., Milwaukee, Wis.: Folding pocket-map of State of Wis-

Milwaukee, 1876

Edwards, John
Coffey, and Miami

P.,

—

1.

Wichita: Illustrated historical atlases of Lyon,

counties, Kansas, by Edwards Brothers, Philadelphia,
Sedgwick county, Kansas, by John P. Edwards, Philadelphia,
>1878; do., Cowley county, Kansas, by same, Philadelphia, 1882; do., Ray
county, Missouri, by Edwards Brothers, Philadelphia, 1877; do., Platte and
Livingston counties, Missouri, by same, Philadelphia, 1878; do., Lawrence
county, Missouri, by same, Philadelphia, 1879; do., Clinton county, Missouri,,
by same, Philadelphia, 1876; do., Calloway, Lewis, and Lincoln counties,
Missouri, by same, Philadelphia, 1878; do., Newton county, Missouri, by
John P. Edwards, Philadelphia, 1882
14 atlases.
Hanway, John S., and Brougham, Lane, Kansas: Map of Kansas and
the Gold Mines, by O. B. Gunn, Wyandotte, K. T 1859; Township map of
Kansas, compiled by George N. Propper, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1856; Map of
the Seat of War, to accompany the "American Conflict," published at Hartford, by O. L>. Case & Co —3.

1878;

do.,

—

,

Hunting, E.
1855

—

LI.

Russell:

Illustrated

map

of

Lecompton

City, about

1.

Knight,

J.

Lee, Topeka: Lithograph map of Shawnee county

—

1.

52

McFarland, N. C, Commissioner of the General Land
C: Au Atlas of Twelve Statistical Maps of the

ington, D.

ington, July

1,

Office,

Wash-

City of Watfa

1880, by Lieutenant K. V. Greene.

—

Needham, II. A., Topeka: Two maps of the city of Topeka, 1882 2.
Powell, Major J. W. Atlas of the Geology kof the High Plateau:

of

Utah, by C. E. Duttou, Washington, 1880.

Rand, McNally

&

Co., Chicago

of Iowa, by Rand, McNally

&

Co.,

Indexed County and Township

:

Chicago

Map

Root, F. A., Gunnison, Colorado:
St. Jofin, E., Chicago,

111

:

Railroad

SCHUBZ, Carl, Secretary of

State,

of the United States, Washington, D.
J.

W.

—

Map

1.

of Gunnison, Colorado, 1882.

map

of the United States.

Washington, D. C.

C, 1874; Atlas

:

Statistical atlas

of the Black Hills, by

Powell, Washington, 1879.

Springer, M. C, Philadelphia, Pa.: Maps of New York City in 1695
and in 1729
2.
Steinbaugh, George, Ottawa: Mounted wall map of Franklin county,
Kansas, by George Steinbaugh, 1878
1.
Wall, E. G., Commissioner of the Board of Immigration and Agriculture for Mississippi, Jackson, Miss.: Three maps of the State of Mississippi,
by E. G. Wall, 1882.
Wright, Gen. H. G., Chief of Engineers, U. S. A., Washington, D. C.
Atlas containing fourteen maps on raining industry, accompanying volume

—

—

:

three of the United States Geological Exploration of the Fortieth Parallel,

by Clarence King, Washington, 1880; Geological and Topographical Atlas,
Washington, 1876; Map of the Republic of Mexico, Washington, 1881
Map showing the location of works and surveys for river and harbor improvement, compiled for index to Reports of Engineers, Washington, 1879.

ditto,

PICTURES DONATED.
Abbott, J. B., DeSoto: His portrait, cabinet photo.; Chromo of Gen.
U S. Grant and his Generals 2.
Abbott, Mrs. J. B., DeSoto: Death-bed of Lincoln, engraving of, by
1.
A. H. Ritchie
Adams, Mrs. Sarah, Chicago, 111.: Photo, portrait of Dr. Geo. S. Ship-

—

—

—

man 1.
Anderson, Tugs.
Ballard, David

—

1.
Topeka: His photo, portrait
His photo, portrait
1.
Bartlett, T. H., Boston, Mass. Photo, of model of statue of Lincoln,
by T. H. Bartlett— 1.
Barton, C. H„ Topeka: Lithographed copy of Emancipation Proclama-

J.,

E., Ballard's Falls:

—

:

tion, illustrated

—

1.

Baxter, Mrs. Sarah, Auburn: Photo,

—

portraits of Rev.

Robert Simmer-

%
and wife
2.
Beck, H., Wmfield: Eleven photo, portraits of Indians of the Indian Ter-

well

ritory

—

11.
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Brown, John,

Jr., Put-io-Bay Ulaod, Ohio: Photo* portrait, aod photo*

copy of the last written words of Capt. .John

—

BroWO, written

at CharlestOWO,

1.
Va., December 2, 1859
Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal. Cabinel photo.
A.,
Maris
Mrs.
Brown,
of Capt. John Brown, and photo, portraits of Watson and Oliver BfOWOJ
4.
Photo, of gold medal presented by French Republicans to Mrs. Brown
Clarke, 8. H., Clyde, New York: Cut showing Free-State prisoners at
1.
Lecomptou in 1856
:

—

—

Conk lin

Kleckner, photographers, Atchison

tfe

Jonathan G. Lang; photo of sod school-house
photo views of flood

in

:

Cabinet photos of

Osborne county; three

in

Atchison, April 28th, 1881; photo of the

first

house

on the South Fork of the Solomon River, three miles west of Osborne City;
dug-out

in

Osborne county; sod cabin

in

Osborne county

;

view of Great

Spirit Springs, Mitchell county; cabinet photo of Daniel C. Harris of Atchi-

son county,. 1881

—

10.

—

1.
Crane, Geo. W„ Topeka: Steel engraved portrait of Dr. F. L. Crane
Cutler, W. G., Topeka: Photograph of first house built in Topeka, copied

from painting

in

possession of F.

—

2.
James Montgomery
Dallas, E. J., Washington, D.

A. Garfield

—

W.
C.

:

Giles, Esq.;

Photo portrait of Col.

Steel engraving of President

James

1.

Dannmeier, Wilhelm, Fort Leavenworth: Bird's eye view of Fort
1.
Leavenworth in 1881
Dennis, H. J., Topeka: Photograph of Group of the Adjutant Generate
1.
of the Loyal States, in convention, July 10, 1865
1.
Forell, Carl, McPherson: His photo portrait
Gleed, Chas. S., Topeka: Out of the Woods into Kansas, 1881; GodScene in the clouds, witnessed by Dr. F. L. Crane in 1856,
dess of Liberty
drawn by Henry Worrall
original
the
2.
photo copy,
Goodman, Dr. H. Earnest, Philadelphia, Pa. Portrait in oil of Gov
John W. Geary, of Kansas and Pennsylvania, painted by J. W. Pettit, Phila

—

—
—

—

—
:

delphia,

1881—1.

—
—

Goodnow, Prof. Isaac T., Manhattan: His photo portrait
Green, Gov. X., Manhattan: His portrait, cabinet photo 1.
Hanway, John S., Lane, Kansas: Photo portraits of Hon. James Han
way, Col. E. Downing, and Lieut. L. Parsons

—

3.

—

Holzgang, C, Clay Center: View of Clay Center in 1870 and 1880
1
Hudson, J. K., Topeka: Woodcut of "Droughty Kansas"; do., "Crow-

mo"— 2.
Hughes, Thos., Albuquerque, New Mexico: Twelve

New

Mexico,

stereoscopic views in

1881— 12.

—

John J., Atchison: His portrait, cabinet photo 1.
Johnson, Columbus M., Dunlap, Kansas: Photo view of Dunlap Acad
emy and Mission School 1.
Ingalls,

—

4

i
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Jon eh,

Mils. .Jam: K.,

Ottawa: Photo portrait of John T. JoDOf, (Ottawa

Jones), and Mrs. Jane K. .Jones

—

Kknea & Lank, La Cygoe:
Block, 1882

BirdVeye view of La Cygoe, 1881—2.

j

Kimhall,
D. C.

:

station

Two

—

-.

Photo of La Cygne Building Association

S. I.,

General Superintendent Life-Saving Service, Washington

views of the interior and exterior of a United States life--aving

2.

King, HORATIO, Secretary Washington Monument Society, WashingView of Washington Monument
ton, D. C.
1.
Kinney, B. H., Worcester, Mass. Photo portrait of himself; do. of bust
of LaFayette; do. of Washington
3.
Knight, J. Lee, Topeka: Monograms of Kansas Legislatures, and State
officers of 1872, 1873, 1874, and 1876, original size; Monogram containing
110 portraits of military officers, statesmen and other distinguished citizens

—

:

:

—

of the United States, together with their autographs, 1866; Oil painting of

—

*

wreck of pontoon bridge at Topeka iu May, 1875, by M. C. Haywood
6.
Lacock, Ira J., Hiawatha: Five cabinet portraits of himself and fam-

ily— 5.
Leeper,
worth

—

C. G., Topeka: Photo of residence of J. L. Pendery,

Leonard & Martin, Topeka: Photo
ing Preacher"

Lord,

Leaven

1

—

of John E. Stewart,

"The

Fight-

1.

Wm.

Blair, Washington, D. C. Photo group of Kansas ConWm. A. Howard of Michigan, John Sherman of Ohio, Mordecai Oliver of Missouri, members of the committee; Wm.
Blair Lord, Reporter, and John Upton, Sergeant-at-Arms.
Photo portrait
of Representative Wm. Barksdale, of Mississippi, 1853-1861
2.
:

gressional Committee, 1856

—

—

Lovell, Miss Sue, Topeka: Photo portraits of General Geo. H. Thomas*
also of Colonel Joseph Powell, of North Carolinia and Tennessee; Photo of
Cumberland Hospital, Nashville, Tenn., 1865
3.

McAfee, J. B., Topeka: His
McFarland, James M., Topeka: Four

—
—

photo portrait

trating the
sas

—

number and kinds

3.

negative plates of tin-types,

of dogs in each county iu the State of

illus-

Kan-

4.

Moore, Albert, Ouray, Colorado: Large photo of Chief Ouray,
Ute Indians of Colorado
Phillips,

Wm.

—

of the

1.

A., Salina: His photo portrait, cabinet

—

1.

Popenoe, Fred. O., Topeka: Two steel engraved portraits of Gov. John
P. St. John
2.
Prentice, C. T. K., Lawrence: Portrait of Robert B. Mitchell
1.
Rankin, John K., Lawrence: His photo portrait
1.
Ritchie, Col. John, Topeka: His photo portrait
1.
Root, F. A., Gunnison, Colorado: Photograph of Holion court house,

—

—
—

—

THIRD BIENNIAL REPORT.
.Jackson county, Kansas;

Eight stereoscopic views of

r>r>

(

>

mm ison,

1881

;

Lith-

Gunnison City, 1882—10.
Kansas
City, Missouri
An excellent life-9ized oil por10.,
RUGGLES, Q.
been
has
added
Brown
to the Collection, partly through
Captain
John
trait of
the
artist
who
painted it, and partly through
of
Mr.
Ruggles,
the generosity
1.
contributions made by friends of Captain Brown
1.
Illinois:
Daguerreotype
portrait
of )wen Brown
N.,
Chicago,
EL
RUST,
Singleton, BENJAMIN, ("Father of the Exodus,"; Topeka: Photo porograph bird's-eye virw of

:

—

—

(

trait

of himself

Smith

—

—

1.

George W«, Lawrence: Photo

Smith, Mrs.

portrait of

Gov. George W.

1.

—

1
Cabinet photo of Jesse W. James
St. Joseph, Missouri
Springer, M. C, Philadelphia, Pa.; Lithograph copy of Baltimore in
2.
1752; do. of New York city in 1792
Stone, T. S., Iola, Kansas: Cabinet photo of Mrs. Victoria Cowden, the
1.
oldest settler in southeastern Kansas
1.
Swallow, J. R., Topeka: His photo portrait
1.
Thompson, Dr. Neely, Topeka: Cabinet photo of Chas. S. Aldrich

Smith, R. G.,

:

—

—

Uhlman, Rudolph,

St.

—

James
1.
Ulsh, Fred.

Alum

J.,

—

Joseph, Missouri:

—

Cabinet photo of Jesse

Brookville, Saline county, Kansas:

—

W.

View of Mushroom

Kansas
1.
Waterson, T. W., Marysville: Photo portrait of Hon. J. D. Brumbaugh, of Marysville, and of Thomas W. Waterson
2.
Welman, Mrs. Mary A-., Winfield, Kansas: Two photo portraits of
Rock,

creek, Ellsworth county,

—

L. F.

Welman

—

2.

Wilder, D. Webster, Hiawatha:

Photo portraits of Colonel C. R.
H. Hoyt, 186- Charles F. Browne (Artemus
Ward), 1864; Capt. James Montgomery, 1859; Samuel A. Stinson, 1862
5.
Wilson, Mrs. Augustus, Parsons, Kansas: Photo of front elevation of

Jennison, 1861; Colonel Geo.

;

—

Parsons public library building.

Winchell, Mrs. E.
M. Winchell

—

E., Brooklyn,

N. Y.: Photo portrait of Hon. James

1.

Wright, Gen. H.

U. S. A., Washington, D. C.
accompanying geographical explorations and sur-

G., Chief of Engineers,

Fifty stereoscopic views,

veys west of the one-hundredth meridian

— 50.

CURRENCY, SCRIP, COINS AND MEDALS DONATED.
Brackett, Geo. C, Secretary of the Kansas State Horticultural Society,
Lawrence: Gold medal awarded the Kansas State Horticultural Society by
the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, Philadelphia, September 16, 1869

;

medal awarded

same by the American Pomoiogical Society, Richmond, Va., September 4, 1871; Silver medal awarded to same by the New
Jersey Agricultural Society, 1873; Diploma 'awarded the Kansas State Hor-

Silver

to

56
ticultural Society by the

American

Institute, at

New York, November, 187.'], for 190
Cochrane, W. E., Topeka: An English

held 10

side the head of

and on the

fortj-S600Od annual

fair,

medal, baviog on the obverse
and the inscription "Georgiui II, Dei Gratia/'
the British coat-of-arms, and the inscription, "In Mem-

George

reverse,

it!

varieties of apples.

II,

"—1.
John A., Bangkok, Siam

ory of the Good Old Days

HALDERMAN, Gen.

:

Siamese fuang, a coin of

the value of eight cents

—
—

Holmes, D., Topeka: United States half-cent coin, of date 1793
1.
Lund, P. \V., Bishop Hill, 111.: Four notes
of the
$1, $2, $3 and $5
Western Exchange Bank, Omaha, Neb., 1857
4.
Martin, G. W., Junction City: A note of Streeter & Stickler's Bank,

—
—

Junction City, 1862

Moore, Robert

—

1.

R., Topeka: Fifty-cent note, Confederate scrip, Rich-

mond, Va., February

17,

1864;

$5 Confederate note, Richmond, February

17, 1864; Advertising card of the Gibson

A

of a three-dollar greenback, 1869;

1829

—

House, Cincinnati,

in imitation

United States half-cent coin, of date

5.

Palmer, Sheffield, LaCygne:

Five-dollar

note of the Real

Estate

Banking Company, Hinds County, Miss., Clinton, 1839; Ten-dollar note,
Confederate currency, Richmond, 1864; One half-cent copper coin of the

—

4.
United States, 1803; One cent, do., 1845
Pease, Robert L., Atchison: A complete set of the notes of circulation
of the Kansas Valley Bank, Atchison, and of the Bank of the State of Kan-

sas,

Atchison, only bank of circulation organized under Kansas Territorial

charter, of the following denominations: $20, $50, $100, of the former,

and $10, of the latter— 7.
Russell, Edward, Lawrence: Order on the

and

$1, S3, 85,

Elwood for $20,
Frank Cowan, by
Kansas Militia Commission, for services in 1863, dated August 23, 1864
2.
St. John, John P., Topeka: Bronze medal of Captain John Brown, with
city of

dated April 17, 1861; Certificate of allowance of $6.25

inscription, a duplicate of the gold
to

to

—

medal presented by French Republicans

Mrs. John Brown, commemorative of her husband, of his sons and of his

.companions; Bronze medal of the Emperor Napoleon III, awarded
State of Kansas at the Paris Universal Exposition of 1867

Whiteside, Geo., Topeka: Twenty-dollar
Ten-dollar note, Mississippi and

Ten-cent note,

Bank

Alabama Real

—

to

the

2.

note, Confederate scrip,

1864;

Estate Banking Co., Decatur;

of Tennessee, Nashville, 1861; Five-cent note; Roswell

—

4.
(Cobb County) Manufacturing Company
Williams, R. M., White Cloud: A five-dollar note of the Arlington
Bank, Washington, 1855; A one-dollar note of the City Bank, Leavenworth,

1856

—

2.

Worrall, Henry, Topeka: Five

pieces of Confederate currency, 1864,

of the following denominations: $500, $50, $20, $10, and $5

—

5.
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ANTIQUITIES DONATED.
Haklard, David
Kails,

—

Kansas

StOOe hammer, found at Ballard's

E., Ballard'l Falls:

1.

Bishop, Ml8S Ink/., Manhattan: Indian pipe of red pipe-stone, found by
Frank Bishop on farm

Clark, HORACE
1

in

S.,

township

8,

range

Junction City:

4,

One

W., Cloud county, Kansas

gravel concretion, from valley of the Ohio river, near Guyaudotte,

Virginia

—

—

1.

stone ax, 4 Hint arrow-heads and

West

6.

Cook, John, Garrison

:

One

large fragment of pottery, found 25 feet be-

—

Dig Blue river at Garrison
1.
Elliott, J. B., Raceburg, Rooks county, Kansas: Fragment of Indian
1.
pottery found near Raceburg
low the surface, near the

—

Ferris, H. L., Osage City: One
Osage county

Gripping,
at

—

Wm.

Louisville, in

quartzite

flint

arrow-head fouud near Salt creek,

1.

J.:

One

pipe, of red pipe-stone, found

Pottawatomie county,

in

by George Allen,

One rude

1880;

rubber or pestle; Ten fragments of pottery,

five

rude

stone ax;
flints

One

and one

from railroad-cut west of the residence of Hon. Welcome
Manhattan; three arrow-heads, one oval flint knife, one fragment of bone dagger, and one lot of small bones and bone beads, from a
mound near a stone quarry southeast of Manhattan; Twelve fragments of
grass-marked pottery and one whetstone, from the farm of S. A. Baldwin,
Wabaunsee county one large, broken flint implement, from the farm of Mrs.
qu'artzite scraper,

Wells, near

;

Abbott, in

Wabaunsee county; Eight rude

Hoar, one mile south of Manhattan;

Two

flints,

flint

from the farm of John

scrapers, four fragments of

and four fragments of pottery, from the farm of A. W. Rollins, three
Manhattan; Twenty fragments of pottery, from mounds on
the farm of John Davis, near Junction City Eight arrow-heads, two stone
beads, two shell beads, and forty bone beads, from a mound on the farm -of
Wm. Cutter, two miles north of Manhattan; Fragment of ornamented pottery, from Prof. Goodnow's farm, near Manhattan Ten beads from McDowell's creek, Riley county
Six flint arrow-heads, parts of two bone knives, parts
of three bone awls, point of bone needle, four stone beads, piece of perforated
flints,

miles west of

;

;

;

bone ornament, one large shell bead, one hundred small shell beads, one
hundred small glass beads, two coiled brass tweezers and forty small bones
and teeth, from mound near Carnahan creek, Pottawatomie county; Fifty
bone "beads, twenty-five shell beads, one fragment of bone dagger and two
small fragments of red stone ornament,

from a mound one-fourth mile

Pottawatomie county; One large flint flesher, fractured
spear-head and three arrow-heads, from the farm of Mr. Seabecker, Riley
county; Four pieces of grass-marked pottery, from mound on the farm of
A. W. Rollins, three miles west of Manhattan; ten pieces of grass-marked
east of Garrison,

pottery, one spear-head
I.

T.

Goodnow

T
,

and one

flint

mound on farm of Prof.
One cranium, two femur,

scraper, from

three miles west of Manhattan;

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY,
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humerus and other bones, from Kaw Indian burial-place, near the farm of
lion. Welcome Wells, near Manhattan, in Pottawatomie county Frag men
of stone ax found in the field of Mr.
Gil more, at the mouth of Wild
430.
Cat creek, Riley county
I

J

—

McDonald, HORACE,

Junction City:

dian grave near Junction City

Maklatt, Charles
two

fleshers,

—

Manhattan

L.,

One

string of glass beads from In-

1.

Eight flint arrow-points, three scrapen,

:

one fragment of pottery, one fragment of red pipe-Btone, and

one green stone implement, from mound on the farm of A.

—

miles west of Manhattan

W.

Rollins, three

19.

Mason, Silas C, and Wm.

J.

Griffing, Manhattan:

Sixty-six frag-

ments of pottery, three whetstones, one piece of chalky composition, four
fragments of bone ornaments, two pieces of charcoal, two flint fleshers or
scrapers, two fragments of same, three arrow-heads, three fragments of same,

bone instrument, three fragments bone awl, two

three fragments agatized

fragments of horn instruments, one quartzite rubber or hammer, two frag-

ments of burnt clay, and large stone mortar broken into fragments, from
Solomon valley, near Delphos
98.
Nixon, J. T., Wellington: two flint arrow-heads, two fragments of arrowheads, one fragment of spear-head, seven fragments of pottery, and one fragment of whetstone, found near Wellington 13.
St. John, Orestes, Topeka: Mexican miner's lamp from old Gachi

—

—

silver mine, near Arispe, Sonora,

1881

—

1.

Savage, Joseph, Lawrence: The following relics found on the site of the
Chivington Indian massacre, Sand creek, near Fort Lyon, Colorado, fought
December 9, 1864, collected by E. Powell, of Granaries, Colorado: One pair
of small shears, 3 sheet-iron scrapers, 1 tin cup, 1 round copper ornament, 1
iron lance-head, 1 iron spear-head, 1

agate and gypsum

— 25.

tomahawk, 6 bones, and 10

Scott, C. M., Arkansas City: Ponca Indian

found

in

doll, skull of

pieces of

Indian child

the Indian Territory, fragment of large red spear-head found in

the Indian Territory

—

3.

MISCELLANEOUS CONTRIBUTIONS.
Abbott, Mrs.
ford, Connecticut

Adams, F.
ment of a

G.,

J.

B

—

1.

:

Piece of wood from the Charter

Topeka: Piece of

first

Tree, Hart-

Atlantic telegraph cable;

Frag-

Topeka
Geary City and Scioto

log from a house built by Pottawatomie Indians, in

township, in 1846; Blank certificates of shares in

Town Companies
°

Oak

—

3.

Armstrong, Rev. F. A., Topeka: Card of the Christian Home Band of
Hope 1.
Armstrong & Moyer, Wyandotte: Obituary notice of Mrs. Mercy How-

—

ard Cornell, dated Wyandotte, 1881

Baker,

F. P., Topeka

:

—

1.

Certificate of election of

George A. Cutler

to the

59
Toptka State Legislature, to meet March 4th, 1856, with autograpbi of -J.
II. Lane, Chairman, and C. K. Holliday, Secretary pro tern, of the FreeState Executive Committee; Notice of election of George A. Cutler
State Auditor under the Topeka Constitution, dated Feb. 22, 1856, signed
2.
by J. H. Lane, Chairman, and Joel K. Goodin, Secretary

—

EL C, Peabody: Poster, premium lists, &c, of the Marion
8.
County Agricultural Society, Peabody, 1881
Brown, Mrs. Mary A., Saratoga, California: Cap given by John T.
(Ottawa) Jones to John Brown, after the battle of Osawatornie, August 30,
1856; Piece of large rock, near which John Brown is buried, at North Elba,

Brewer,

J.

—

New York; Lock
home

to

of hair and beard of John Brown, taken on his last visit
North Elba, April, 1659; Piece of gallows upon which John Brown

was executed, December

1859, Charlestown, Virginia; Piece of

2,

Brown's gravestone, at North Elba,
Leader, dated
Scott, of

May

Brundage, Theo.

man by Brockett
L.,

J.

E.,

—

—

—

Wamego:

John

Cleveland

Fort

6.

Hiawatha: Admission

Exposition Association, 1881

Clardy,

Scrap from

12, 1858, giving an account of the shooting, near

a Free-State

Fair daily, 1881

New York;

ticket to

Brpwn County

1.

Daily Agriculturist, volume

1,

Nos.

1

and

2,

2.

Clarke, Sylvester

H., Clyde,

New York: Copy

of Whittier's

"Kansas

Emigrant's Song," and Thayer's "Freeman's Song," printed on a card, 1854;
S. C.

Pomeroy's card as "Financial Agent of the Emigrant Aid Company,

at Union Hotel, Kansas City, Missouri, 1855; Card of
Brown, agent of the Osawatornie Town Company, 1855; Circular
of the American Settlement Company, Council City, 1855; American Hotel
card, E. Hoad, proprietor, Kansas City, Missouri, 1855; Ticket of the first

Boston,"

office

Orville C.

Free-State election, October 4, 1859; Circular of Osawatornie
pany, 1856
6.

—

Town Com-

Colver, F. B., Topeka: Badge of ex-prisoners of war, used at the
Annual Reunion, Topeka, September, 1882
1.
Conway, Mrs. Emily F., Washington, D. C. Newspaper cuttings relating to Hon. Martin F. Conway
1.
Curtis, Andrew J., Grenola, Elk county, Kansas: Leaden bullet with
which the donor was wounded in the battle at Stone river, Tennessee, De-

—

Soldiers'

:

—

cember 25, 1862

Day, H.

S.,

—

1.

Parkerville:

Society, Parkerville, 1881

—

Poster of the

Morris County Agricultural

1.

Elliott, L. R., Manhattan Two blocks of oak wood from a tree cut on
farm of Mr. C. Chaudet in Pottawatomie county, showing ax-marks
:

the

—

made nearly 100 years ago
2.
Fernald, W* H., Topeka: New-Mexican sickle
1.
Greenspan, Simon, Topeka: Three admission tickets
ninth annual bal masque, Topeka, Feb. 25, 1881

—

—3.

to the

Young Folks'

60
Griffith, W. R., Emporia: Poster of the Lyon County Agricultural
Emporia, 1881.
Hagar, Mrs. A. D., Chicago, Illinois: Three newspaper elippingi from
the Chicago Inter-Ocean, Tribune and Time*, of S«:pt»;mb<-r 1,1

Society,

taining accounts of the proceedings of the reception of Mrs.
at Chicago,

August

Hampson,
John Grable

Jos. L.,

—

1882
Troy:

31,

—

Mary A. Br

A

chart of an equitable system of fman'-e, by

1.

Hanway, John

S.

trations in a portfolio

and Brougham, Lane: Thirty-seven geological

—

illus-

37.

Harding, BENJAMIN, Wathena:

Election proclamation of Gov. Charles

Robinson, under the Topeka Constitution, dated Topeka, July

Harmon,

iwn

3.

O. D., LaCygne: Broadsides, posters, cards,

etc.,

1857

—

1.
I

— 29.

the Linn County Agricultural Society, from 1875 to 1881

Harrop, Geo. W., Manhattan:

16,

of the fain

Poster of the Blue and Kansas Valley

Agricultural Society, Manhattan, 1881.

Heatly, Thos. W., Troy: Poster of the Doniphan County Horticultural
and Mechanical Association, Troy, 1881.
Higgins, Wm., Topeka: Flowers and leaves from the Senate hall used
during the State Convention for nominating four United States I'
tives at large, for Kansas, Topeka, June 28 and 29, 1882.
Honnell, W. H., Huron, Atchison county, Kansas: Fragment of limestone from Lodiana well; also, a fragment of limestone from the wall of the
Kickapoo Indian Mission, founded in July, 1856, near Kennekuk, AtchisoD
-

county, Kansas

Hultng, A.
bany, N. Y.,

—

2.

S.,

North Topeka: Invitation given by the

to a reception to

be held

the

in

New York

Hunting, E. H.,

Russell:

Hotel, Lawrence, sacked

May

Two

21, 1856

—

etc.,

Kenea & Lane, LaCygne:
1882

in

Iowa

—

Al-

—

2.

Johnson, Geo. Y., Secretary of Kansas
Posters, admission tickets,

citizens of

State capitol, on

1.
7. 1879
keys from the ruins of the Free-State

the opening of the legislative halls, January

tion of

.

State Fair Association, Topeka:

of Fair Association, 1882

—

45.

Prohibition election ticket used in the elec-

1.

Topeka: Seventeen programs, cards, circulars,
and newspaper scraps, issued by the Ladies' Centennial Association for
17.
Shawnee County, from 1875 to 1877
Lamb, Miles, Pleasanton: Ballot box made by Hon. Josiah Lamb, and
used at the voting precinct of Potosi township, Linn county, at the election

Kingman, Mrs.

S. A.,

—

—

1.
Lecompton Constitution
G., Topeka: Badge worn by donor

for voting on the

as Assistant Director of
Leeper, C.
1882
1.
September,
Kansas State Band Reunion, Topeka,
flag which was
the
of
Copy
Leland, Charles M., Denver, Colorado:
down the Missent
was
Butler
Pardee
placed on the raft upon which Rev.

—

souri river by Pro-Slavery men, from Atchison, in 1855

—

1.

81

Linton, Capt. Eli H., Tonganoxie: Printed Ralei and Regulations
1.
Patrol of Lenoir county, North Carolina

for

—

McFarland, James
clippings of the years

M., Topeka:

Scrapi-book containing "grasshopper"

1866-67, and 1874-75;

scraps relating to the Centennial of

876

1

;

Bcrap-book

also,

containing

Electrotype plate of advertisement

of Kansas and Colorado Centennial Exhibit, Philadelphia

—

3.

McIntire, W. £., Oak wood, Kansas: Confederate transportation ticket,
1.
dated Richmond, Virginia, 1864-65
Martin, Col. John A Atchison: Letter of A. J. Hollister relating to
Paschal S. Parks, a member of the Wyandotte Constitutional Convention,

—

,

accompauied by an obituary notice of Mr. Parks, cut from the Martinsville,
(Indiana) Republican, May, 1879

Matheney,
lins

—

2.

Atwood, Kansas: Ballot box of
Atwood, November 2, 1880, with

J. M.,

county, held at

first

election in

Raw-

election papers, pen,

etc.— 8.

Messenger, A. C, Garnett:
ciation, Garnett,

1881

—

Posters of the Anderson County Fair Asso-

2.

Neosho Valley Fair Association, Neosho
posters, circulars, etc., of the Association,

Nichols, F.

P.,

1880-81

Falls,

—

Kansas:

Eight

8.

Council Grove: The sword which belonged to General

Pettigrew, of South Carolina, captured at the time he was killed, at the
battle of Falling

Water, Potomac Crossing, Virginia,

the donor, a lieutenant in

Company "A,"

General Custer's brigade, at that time and place

Noble, P.

in

1863

;

obtained by

7th regiment Michigan Cavalry,

—

1.

Topeka: Chart containing the badges of United States
Army corps, Washington, 1865 1.
Nye, Ira P., Eureka: Admission ticket to the fair of the Greenwood
County Agricultural Association, Eureka, 1881
1.
Palmer, Sheffield, LaCygne: Leaden bullet from McAuley's Gap,
near the battle-field of Mine Creek, fought October 24th, 1864
h
Parsons, W. L., Neosho Falls: Complimentary ticket to Neosho Valley
S.,

—

—

—

—

Neosho Falls, 1882
1.
Patrie, M., Clyde: Five posters and circular of the annual fair of the
Clyde Agricultural and Driving Association, 1882
5.
Pursel, H. C, Columbus, Kansas: Eleven admission tickets and hand-

District Fair,

—
—

of the Cherokee County Fair, Columbus, 1882
11.
Ritchie, Col. John, Topeka: Rebel flag captured in southwestern Mis-

bill

souri or northwestern

Rivers, A.

L.,

—
Chanute, formerly New Chicago —

Arkansas during the war by the donor

1.

Chanute, Kansas: Newspaper clipping containing a history

.of the Presbyterian

church

in

1.

Root, F. A., Gunnison, Colorado: Indian bow and seven arrows picked
up on the plains by donor, in 1863
8.
Ropes, George, Topeka: Copy of a genealogical chart of Greek Mythology, prepared by him
1.

—

—
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St. John, John P., Topeka: The pen with which the joint resolution
submitting the prohibitory amend men was signed by Gov. John J'
March 8, 1879, and with which the prohibitory law w.i ligned bj
I

ruary 19, 1881

—

Sanborn, F.
articles of

1.

B.,

Concord, Mass: Six beliotype copies of John Bre
lor Shubel Morgan's company
6.

agreement

Scott, C. M., Arkansas City: Spoon made
the horn of a Texas steer;

imbedded

in it

—

Humerus

l>y

a

Swede with

of a buffalo with an arrow

B knife

m

ft

i..

2.

A card containing a perpetual and unchangeable calendar, invented by donor in 1850; Iron stamp contai
monogram of the Old National Reform Party, bearing the words " Vol
Smalley, Ellis, Council Grove:

Land Free"

—

2.

Smith, Ed., Lawrence: Complimentary ticket to Bismarck Fair, held in
2.
September, 1882
Styles, Charles E., Atchison: Fifty posters of the Missouri, Kansas A
50.
Texas Railroad
Taylor, C. H., Burlingame: Admission ticket to the fifth annual fair of

—

—

—

Union Agricultural Society
1.
Tracy, Frank M., St. Joseph: Clipping containing an account

the Burlington

capture by

from

St.

Tom

Merrick of the

first

Joseph Herald, of December

Vickers, L. D.,

Stafford,

Rebel

flag hoisted

17, 1882,

Kansas: Portion of ballot box used

precinct in county-seat election, April

5,

1882.

—

-

cut

—

1.

at Stafford

Before the polls were

clu.-ed

held were blown in

by a cyclone
1.
E. W., Topeka: Nine circulars, blanks,
Kansas Republican Central Committee, 1882
9.

Waynant,

of the

St. Jos< ph,

and written by the donor

the box and the building in which the election was
pieces

in

cards, etc., of the

—

Whitcomb, A., Lawrence: Call for public meeting in defense of New
England Emigrant Aid Company, to be held at Lawrence, January 16, 1855,
signed by J. H. Pillsbury, Samuel Kimball, J. A. Pike, W. C. Gibbons, and

—

many others 1.
White, Thos. J., Washington, D. C. Card used at the memorial services
of James Abram Garfield, in the House of Representatives, February 27,
:

1882

—

1.

Williams, H. H., Osawatomie: Cannon ball fired at John Brown's men
1.
at the battle of Osawatomie, August 30, 1856
Wilson, Charles B., Marysville: Admission ticket to Fair of Marshall
County Agricultural Society, 1881
1.
Winans, Mrs. H. K., North Topeka: Fifteen Topeka ferry tickets, issued
by the Relief Committee in 1861 Notice for Shawnee county of the general
Territorial election of March 4, 1858; Recruiting handbill of C. R. Jennison,
of the First Regiment of Kansas Cavalry, dated Mound City, August 21,
1861 Banner carried at the first Sunday-school celebration held at Topeka.

—

—

;

;

THIRD BIENNIAL REPORT,
also a Bible

and

star, cut in

mentioned banner

wood, which bad been placed ah

Hemp

the processioo;

in

r>:>,

died

Wadding cannon, at the battle-lield of the Little Bloe, Mil
Handbill of Shawnee County Convention to elect

1864

;

make county

Convention, and to

nominations,

twt

tl

hv the Coofi

W. W. R

Winchell, Mrs. E.
scraps about Kansas

Winder, John E
Corps, 1864

—

E.,

— 78.
,

1857— 23.
New York:

Albany,

|

,

Abbott. Mrs.

Seventy-eight newspaper

J. B.,

DeSoto:

FILES CONTRIBUTED.

New York

Independent, 1859-1875, nine

Religio-Philosophical Journal,

1877, ten broken volumes; Inter-Ocean, Chicago, broken
1881, eight volumes; Illustrated News,

New

of All Nations,

Y^ork

city,

r

New Y ork

F. P.

&

to

Ifl

from 1374

1853; The Iud

— 31

volumes

to

.

I

in all.

Sons, Topeka: Topeka Daily Commonwealth, duplicate

1881 and 1882

Cooper, Levi,

city,

-

Chicago!

tiles,

1853; Mirror of Progress, Kansas

Mo., 1880; Farmers' Review, Chicago, 1880

for

1

Toledo, Kansas: Metal badge of the Seventeenth A rmy

nearly complete volumes;

Baker,

>oal

1.

NEWSPAPER

volumes

M

b

egai

d

Topeka, 1858; Newspaper scrap containing LecomptOD Coostituti
veution debate, 1857; Scrap containing the decision
B. Taney on the Dred Scott case,

I

lei

Beloit:

— four volumes.

Beloit Gazette, volume

1,

from April

11, 1872,

April 10, 1873.

Cotton, John M., Louisville: Pottawatomie Gazette, Louisville, from
vols. 1, 2, 3 and 4, and duplicate of

July 17, 1867, to September 16, 1870,
vol. 1
five volumes.

—

Ficardt, Geo.

B.,

Hanway, John

S.

Osborne City: Daily News, Osborne City, 1881.
and Brougham, Lane: Kansas Farmer, Lawrence.

1865 and 1866, two volumes; Farmers' Review, Chicago, 1880-81, one volume; Kansas Spirit, Lawrence, 1872; Mirror of Progress, Kansas City, 18791881, three volumes

Fairfield,
from April

1,

—

seven volumes.
H., Alma, Kansas: Wabaunsee County Herald, Alma,
1869, to March 9, 1871, two volumes; The Alma Weekly
S.

Union, from March 16, 1871, to May 8, 1872, one volume.
Knight, J. Lee, Topeka: Kansas Farmer, Topeka, vols. 9 and

10.

1872

and 1873, two volumes.

McFarland, James

M., Topeka: Topeka Daily Record, published dur-

ing the State Fair, from September 11th to 15th, 1871, bound, duplicates;

The

Industrialist,'

Manhattan, April

24,

1875, to April 15, 1876

— three

volumes.

Murdoch,
1880

—

F.,01athe: Complete

file

of the Educational Advocate. Olathe,

1.

Ritchie, Casper J., Ludlow, Kentucky: Daily Cincinnati Commercial,
from January 8, 1880, to July 3, 1882, containing, besides other historical
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matter, the history of the assassination of President Garfield, of bis illness

from day

to

day, his death, and the

Smi'MAN, Dr. G.
1874

to

1881

—

E., Chicago:

trial

six volumes.

Boston, 1881-2

— two volumes.

Sowers, Fred

A,

volumes

Civil Service Record,

:

—

1.

1

and

Wichita: Wichita Vidette, from August 25, 1870, to

— one volume.
Stark, Andrew, Topeka: File of the Topeka
186-1 — one volume.
uary 12
March

March

bit assassin

Record, monthly, Chicago, from

,

Simes, Wm., Boston, Massachusetts
2,

and execution of

Faith's

1871

11,

to

Daily Tribune, from Jan-

1,

Vickroy, T.

R., St. Louis: Fonetic Teacher, St. Louis, 1881,

volume

2.

DONORS OF SINGLE NEWSPAPERS.
Mrs. J. B. Abbott,

De Soto, 208; Mrs. Sarah Adams, Chicago, 1 F.
W. S. Baker, Topeka, 1; C. H. Barton, Topeka,
;

Baker, Topeka, 1; Dr.

Henry Booth, Larned,
Buffiugtou

&

1

;

Mary A. Brown,

Airs.

Copeland, Cherryvale, 6;

consin, 5; Nelson Case, Oswego, 1;

7;
1

Carr, Milton Junction. Wis-

S. C.

W. A.

Saratoga, California,

P.

Clark, Washington, Kansas, 1;

H. Clarke, Clyde, New York, 13; Levi Cooper,

Beloit, 1; A. B. Cornell,
A. E. Dana, Washington, D. C, 1;
Chas. S. Davis, Junction City, 7; John Davis, Junction City, 1; Willard
Davis, Topeka, 2; L. R. Elliott, Manhattan, 1; E. N. Emmons, Washington, 2; H. N. Farey, Kansas City, 5; Folks & Bishop, Wellington, 1 Charles
S. Gleed, Topeka, 8; W. O. Graham, Harper, 1
John A. Halderman, BangS.

Russell, 1; D. O. Crane,

Osage

City, 1;

;

;

kok, Siam, 2; Jos. L. Hampson, Troy, 1; John S. and Brougham Hanway,
Lane, 275 Benjamin Harding, Wathena, 8 Levi Hensel, Pueblo, Colorado, 1
;

;

William Higgins, Topeka, 33; J. K. Hudson, Topeka, 1; Hughes & Messinger, Albuquerque, 1 Sol. Kauffman, Garnett, 1; Kenea A: Lane, LaCygne,
James
2; D. P. Lindsley, New York city, 1
O. H. Macauley, Topeka, 1
M. McFarland, Topeka, 20; Mrs. William Mathewson, Wichita, 1; James
B. Merwin, St. Louis, Missouri, 1 F. C. Messinger, Denver, 1 Alex. Moore,
;

;

;

;

;

Robert R. Moore, Topeka, 1 Henry C. Olney, Lake City,
Colorado, 5; Caspar J. Ritchie, Ludlow, Kentucky, 15; F. A. Root, Gunnison, Colorado, 458; Mrs. Charles Robinson, Lawrence, 1; A. J. Rose,
Bryan, Texas, 1 Charles W. Rust, Atchison, 1 W. W. Scott, Canal Dover,

Independence,

1

;

;

;

;

Ohio, 1; A. Shelden, Eldorado,

D. S. Skinner, Topeka, 1 Ellis Smalley,
Council Grove, 1 George T. Smith, Marys ville, 3 Charles Spalding, Topeka,
1; James M. Swank, Philadelphia, 1; Henry A. Ward, Rochester, New
York, 1; Linus S. Webb, Topeka, 1; Jerome Wheeler, 1; A. Whitcomb,
Lawrence, 3; P. P. Wilcox, Denver, Colorado, 44; W. E. Wilkinson, Seneca,
Mrs. H. K. Winans, North Topeka, 28 Col. L. N. Woodcock, Wichita, 1
1
Frank Woodruff, Topeka, 1.
1

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Society, .January

16,

IHVi,

from

all sour'.-»

volumes.

Ymrt.

Neicspaj)t?r.i.

ALLEN COUNTY.

Humboldt Union

1876-18*2
Ih7s-1--J
1873-1>S2

;

Iuter-State, Humboldt
Iola Register

1379-iwj

Allen County Independent, Iola

The Independent

Humboldt

Press,

7

10
I

\

1882

1

Gamett Weekly Journal

1876-18*2

7

Garnett Plaindealer

1876-1-s.i

7

1880
1882
1882

1

1857, 18-58

2

|

ANDERSON COUNTY.

The Greeley Tribune
The Greeley News, Greeley
The Colony Free Press, Colony

,

1
1

ATCHISON COUNTY.
Kansas Zeitung, Atchison, (duplicates of

vol. 1)

Atchison Weekly Champiou (1861 lacking)
Atchison Union (broken tiles)
8quatter Sovereign, Atchison
Atchison Dailv Free Press
Atchison Weekly Free Press (4 tiles each of 1366 and 1.867)
Champion and Press, weekly, Atchison
Atchison Daily Champion
Atchison Weekly Champion
Atchison Patriot, daily, from 1876 to July, 1879, lacking)
Atchison Patriot, weekly
Atchison Globe, daily
Atchison Courier
Atchisonian, Atchison
Atchison Banner
The Sunday Morning Call, Atchison
The New West, Atchison
Atchison Telegraph
Kansas Staats-Anzeiger, Atchison
Atchison Journal, daily

'.

1858-1862

4

1859-lft61

3

1856
1865-1568
1865-1368

8

1

8

1868-187?
1876-1S82
1873-1877
1876-1882
1874-1852
1878-1882
1876-1879

(

3
14

5
8

9
9
4

1877

1

1878,1879
1880-1882
1873-1880
1882
1881, 1882
1881, 1SS2

-

.

l

3
2
1
1

2

BARBER COUNTY.
Barber County Mail, Medicine Lodge
Medicine Lodge Cresset
The Barber County Index, Medicine Lodge

1878,1879
1879-1S82
1881,1882

1

4
1

BARTON COUNTY.
Great Bend Register
Inland Tribune, Great Bend
Arkansas Valley Democrat, Great Bend
The Etlinwood Express
Kansas Volksfreund, Great Bend

1876-1882
1876-1S82
1877-1882
1878-1SS2
1878-1S79

».

7
7

6

4
1

BOURBON COUNTY.
Fort Scott Daily Monitor
Fort Scott Weeklv Monitor (1868-1876 lacking)
Fort Scott Pioneer
New Century, Fort Scott
The Fort Scott Herald
Republican Record, Fort Scott
Medical Index, Fort Scott, monthly
Evening Herald (daily), Fort Scott
Camp's Emigrants' Guide. Fort Scott

1S80-1S82
1867-1SS2
1376,1377
1377
1878-1832
1379-1832
1381. 1S52
>

j

j

!

6
3

2
1

5
4
2
2

1382
1877

1

brOwn county.
Hiawatha Dispatch

The Hiawatha Worid

\.

Kansas Herald. Hiawatha
The Kansas Sun, Hiawatha
Weekly Messenger, Hiawatha

1876-1331
1352

6
1

1876-1882
1879,1850

2

13.82

1

1874-1332
1373-1582
1S76-1882
1377-1862

9
4

1S79-15;>0
1881. 1852

2

7

BUTLER COUNTY.
Walnut Valley Times, El Dorado
Augusta Republican 1575-1380 lacking)
Southern Kansas Gazette, Augusta
El Dorado Press
<

The New Enterprise, Douglass
Butler County Democrat, El Dorado
Douglass Index
Leon Indicator
The El Dorado Eagle

.~

'.

'.

1S5C-1332
1380-1332
1832

7

6

2

2
2
,

1
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PILES

I

OMTIWI

I

D,

i

tart.

CIIASK COUNTY.
<

ihUfl

Strong

I

«>ii nt > Le ider
C ity imlepemlt ut.

I87fl

1882

8
g

18X2

1

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY.
Chautauqua Journal, Sedan
Chautauqua News, Peru
The Chautauqua County Times, Sedan
Sedan Times

«.:.M -vj

7

1877-1881
1878—1881
1878-I8»i
1882

5
3

i

1

CHEROKEE COUNTY.
The Columbus Courier

1

Galena Miner
Border Star, Columbus
Columbus Democrat

3

1880

4
S

1877

4

j

1877-1832
1877-1882
1876
1877-1879
1878-1882
1878
1S79
1873, 1879
1882
1880-1882
1882

Short Creek Weekly Banner, Galena

The Galena Messenger
The Ionian Casket, Quaker
Baxter Springs News

1876-1878
1879-1882

Valley

Western Friend, monthly, Quakervale
Kansas Bee-Keeper, monthly, Columbus

|

1

3
4
1
1
1

1
1

1

CLAY" COUNTY.
1876-1882

The Localist, Clay t enter
The Democrat, Clay Center
The Times, Clay Center

J

7

1879, 1881

3

1879,1880
1879,1
1882

2
1

Cf.OUD COUNTY.

Republican Valley Empire, Clyde and Concordia....
Concordia Empire
Concordia Expositor
The Clyde Herald
The Cloud County Blade, Concordia
Kansas Blade, Concordia
The Concordia Republican
Clyde Democrat
Cloud County Kansan
Glaaco Tribune

1870-1872
1876-1SS0
1S77-1881
1878-1382
1379-1881
1882
1882
1881, 1882
1881, 1882
1881* 1882

COFFEY COUNTY.
Neosho Valley Register, Burlington
Burlington
Kansas Patriot,

1859, 1360
1866^-1868

Burlington Patriot
Burlington Daily Star
Independent, Burlington
LeRoy Reporter
Burlington Republican

1876-1882
1873
1876-1882
1879, 1882
1882

5
5
4
3
1
1

2
1
*

1

2
7
1

7

3
1

COWLEY COUNTY.
Winfield Plow and Anvil
Winfield Courier (IS75 lacking)
Arkansas City Traveler
Cowley Countv Telegram, Winfield
Winfield Daily Telegram

I

!

Semi-Weekly
Cowley County Monitor, Winfield
Arkansas Valley Democrat, Arkansas City
The New Enterprise, Burden
Burden Enterprise
Courant, Winfield, weekly
Winfield Daily Courant
Cambridge Commercial
"Winfield

.

;

1876
1874-1882
1875-1882
1376-1382
1878, 1879
1879
1880
1879-18S2
1880-1881
18S2
1881,1832
1881, 1882
1881

1

8

7
7

4
1
1

2
1

1
1

1

j

CRAWFORD COUNTY.
The, Girard Press
Crawford County News, Girard
Cherokee Index," Cherokee
Cherokee Banner
The Young Cherokee, Cherokee
Girard Herald
Sentinel on the Border, Cherokee

j

f.

1

i

j

|

The Smelter, Pittsburg
Walnut Journal

'.

I

1874-1882
1876-13S0
1876,1377
1878
1876
1SS0-18S2
1879-1882
1881-1S32
1882

9
4
2
1

I
4
2
!

1
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Cohtwued,

\f wipaptri.

Yean.

i
DAVIS COUNTY.
Junction City Cnion (triplicates of 75, '76, '77, 78, duplicate!
Junction city Tribune
The Youth's toket, monthly, Junction City

7'J, '80

186-3-1882

29

1873-1882
1878

10

The Oherlin Herald.

1879-1882

2

DICKINSON COUNTY.
Dickinson County Chronicle, Abilene
Kansas Gazette, Enterprise ami Abilene
The Weekly Democrat, Abilene
The Solomon Sentinel, Solomon City

1876-1882
1876-1882
1880-1882
1879-1882

7
7
2
3

1857-1872
1873-1882
1857, 1858
1858, 1859
1859-1861
1867-1*77

23

Ol

(

1

DECATUB COUNTY.

I

DONIPHAN COUNTY.
Weekly Kansas

Troy

Chief,

1

1

duplicate)

Ellwood Advertiser (1 duplicate)
Kansas Weekly Free Press, Elwood [I duplicate)
Elwood Free Press (1 duplicate)
Watbena Reporter (1863-1873 lacking)
Troy Reporter

I

1866, 1867

Troy Weekly Bulletin
Doniphan County Republican, Troy ^S73 lacking)
Highland Sentinel
White Cloud Review

The Central

State,

1877,"

|

Highland.

DOUGLAS COUNTY.
Kansas Free-State, Lawrence
Herald of Freedom, Lawrence (duplicates)
Freeman's Champion. Prairie City
The Tribune, Lawreuce, weekly (1869, 1873 and 1875 lacking)
The Tribune, Lawrence, daily (1875, 1878, 1879 and part of 1877 lacking;
Lawrence Republican vols. 1 and HI)
Republican Jonrnal, Lawrence, daily
Republican Journal, Lawrence, weekly
Lawrence Daily Journal
Western Home Journal

*J
!

Lawrence

Lawrence Standard
The Kansas Monthly, Lawrence
Kansas Collegiate, monthly, Lawrence
The Daily Reporter, Lawrence
Kansas Temperance Palladium. Lawrence
The College Courier, monthly, Lawrence

~

1856
1854-1»59
18-55,

1857, 1858
j

duplicates)....
1

(

Spirit of Kansas,

1878
1371-1875
1878, 1879
1881-1882
1880-1S81

j

1863-1 S80
1878-1882
1857-1 560
1877-1880
1869-1880

11

2
3

5
1

2

5
1
2
1

1

13
1

4
14

2

8
10

j

|

J

1831,1332
1830-1532
1875-1882
1877-1879

4
2

1873, 1879

2

1875-1879
1879
1879,1880
1878, 1879

6

1877-1830
187S-1S81
1878-1881
1882
1878, 1879

4
4
4

1875-1877
1881,1532
1876 1877
1878-1380
1373
1880, 1831
1880,1881
1830-1382
1873-1830
1880 1881
1880

3
2

7

3

1
1
1

EDWARDS COUNTY.
Edwards County Leader, Kinsley
Valley Republican and Kiusley Graphic
Kinsley Republican
Kinsley Republican-Graphic
Kansas Staats-Zeitung, Kinsley

,

1

1

ELK COUNTY.
The Courant, Howard City
The Howard Courant
Elk County Ledger, Elk Falls
The Courant-Ledger. Howard Citv.
Weekly Examiner, Elk Falls
Elk Falls Signal
The Pioneer, Longton
The Howard Journal
Industrial Journal,

Howard

City

Grenola Argus
Moline News

.".

'

2
3
1

2
2

2
2
1

ELLIS COUNTY.
Ellis

Hays
Ellis

County

Star, Havs Citv.
Sentinel, Havs City...'...

1876-1831
1877-1831
1880-1882

Weekly Headlight

5
3

ELLSWORTH COUNTY.
The Rural West, Ellsworth.
Cain City

News

1375-1382
1880-1882
1882
1882

8
3
1
1
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Neic spa per i.

Covtiitoted.

f

Y'JITI.

s
footk (Gray) OOUMTY.
The New West, and The Optic, Cimarron
The BigDOt, Cimarron

1

1870 1881
1

1
"

FORD COUNTY.
Dodge City Times
Ford County Globe, Dodge

2

- 1<)

City.

1876-1882
1878-1882

7

1870-1874
1876
1877-1882

5

5

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Ottawa Journal
The Triumph, Ottawa
Ottawa Journal and Triumph
Ottawa Republican (lrt7r> lacking).
Ottawa Daily Republican
Kansas Home News, Ottawa
Ottawa Gazette
Williamsburg Review
Weekly Gazette, Williamsburg
Lane Advance

The

News

Wellsville

1

1879-1SS2

6
8
7

1879, 1880

1

1879
1879
1881,1882
1882
1882

2

1874-1^2

1
1

1

1

GOVE COUNTY.
Buffalo Park Express.

1880

y

GRAHAM COUNTY.
The Western Star, Hill City
Graham Countv Lever, Gettysburg
The Millbrook'Times

1879, 1880
1879, 1880

1879-1882
1882

Millbrook Herald
Roscoe Tribune

i
i

4
\

1
1

1880, 1881

GREENWOOD COUNTY.

*

Eureka Herald
Eureka Censorial
Madison Times
The Graphic, Eureka
The Madison News
The Eureka Republican
Fall River Times
Greenwood County Republican, Eureka
Greenwood County Democrat, Eureka

1876-1882
1878-1879
1878
1879-1881
1879-1882
1879,1880
1882
1880-1882
1882
1882

Severy Pioneer

7

3
1

1

3
3
2
1

2
1
1

HARPER COUNTY.
Harper County Times, Harper

Anthony Journal
The Anthony Republican

1878-1882
1378-1882
1879-1832

4
4

1876-1830
1376-1882
1879-1881
1879-1881
1879
1875-1881
1880-1 8S2
1882
1882

5
7
3
3

3

HARVEY COUNTY.
Harvey County News, Newton
Newton Kansan
The Golden Gate, Newton
The Burrton Telephone
Das Neue Vaterland, Newton
Zur Heimath, Halstead, semi-monthly

Newton Republican
Burrton Monitor
Halstead Independent

1

7
3
l

HODGEMAN COUNTY.
Agitator, Hodgeman Center, and Republican, Fordam.
The Buckner Independent, Jetmore
The Jetmore Reveille

2
2

1879, 18S0

1879-1S31
1S82

.

1

JACKSON COUNTY.
Holton Express
Holton Recorder
Holton Signal
The Holton Argus

The

Bee,

3

1873-1875
1875-1882
1878-1882
1877
1878, 1880

:

:

Netawaka and Holton, daily and weekly

8

5
1
1

JEFFERSON COUNTY.
Oskaloosa Independent

1870-1882

The Kansas New

1866, 1867

Era, Grasshopper Falls

New

Era
Sickle and Sheaf, Oskaloosa
Oskaloosa Weekly Sickle
The Winchester Argus
The Kaw Valley Chief, Perry
Valley Falls

Valley Falls Re'gister

187*4883

,

1873-1879
1875-1882
1879-1882
1879-1882
1331, 1832

13
1
,

10
7
4
4
3

,
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JEWELL COUJITY.
jew«»M County Diamond, lewoll City
Jewel Count y Monitor, Jew*" 11 Center
Jewell County Monitor end Diamond, Jewell Ceutcr
Jewell County Monitor, Jewell Center
I

Xbe

BttTr O.ik Reveille

Jewell County Journal, Ouilo
Jewell County Republican, Jewell City
Jewell County Review, Jewell Center
Western Advocate, Oiuio
Salem Chronicle

JOHNSON COUNTY.
1866-1882
1876-1882
1S76-1880
18T6-1882
1879-1332
1879-1832
1S81-1S82
1882
1882
1880

Olathe Mirror (1868-1880 lacking)
Mirror ami News Letter. Olallie

Western Progress, Olathe
Kansas Star, olathe
Olathe Leader

:

Olathe Gazette

Weekly Review, Spring Hill
Johnson County Democrat, Olathe
Kansas Patron, Olathe
Educational Advocate, Olathe

:i

3

,

1

.

1

j

1
1

1

KEARNEY COUNTY.
Lakin Herald, Lakin

18S2

1

1878,1879
13S0
1879-1882
1382

2

-

KINGMAN COUNTY.

'

The
The
The
The
The

Kingman Mercury
Kingman Mercury and Blade
Kingman County Citizen, Kingman
Kingman County Republican, Kingman
Blade, Kingman

!

1881
i

LABETTE COUNTY.
Parsons Sun
Parsons Eclipse

1876-1582
1876-1882

Southern Kansas Advance, Chetopa
Chetopa Advance

I

'

Oswego Independent
Chetopa Herald
Daily Outlook, Parsons
Cherrvvale Leader
Daily Infant Wonder, Parsons
Daily Republican. Parsons
Labette Countv Democrat, Oswego
,

I

1876-1'*30

7
7

5

I

1881-1882

2

187»3— 15S2

7

1876-1873
1877, 1373
1877

3
1
1

:

1878, 1S79
;.

Parsons Daily "Eclipse

1SS0
18*0-1352
1831, 1882

2
1

j

3
3

'

LANE COUNTY.
Lane County Gazette, California

1880,1881

:

1

|

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY.
Kansas Herald, Leavenworth

Times and Conservative. Leavenworth, daily
Leavenworth Times, daily
Leavenworth Times. Weekly
Leavenworth Daily Commercial

Leavenworth Appeal and Herald
Leavenworth Appeal and Tribune
Public Press, weekly, Leavenworth
Public Press, Leavenworth, daily (from July,
Home Record, Leavenworth, monthly
Democratic Standard, Leavenworth, weekly
Kansas Farmer, monthly, Leavenworth....."

'.

1877, to

."

Kansas Educational Journal, monthly, Leavenworth.
Orphan's Friend, Leavenworth, monthly
The Western Homestead, Leaveuworth.'monthly
The Workingman's Friend, Leavenworth

June, 1879, lacking)

1854-1859
1861-1868
1869,1570
1870-1882
1876-1380
1874-1376
1876-1882
1876-1882
1876-1873
1379
1830
1879, 1880
1877-1882
1877-1882
1876-1382
1880-1882
1867-1872
1881, 1882
1864-5-72
1878-1882
1878-1880
1881, 1882

16
3
25
5
5
6

9

3
1

I
8

7
3
8

4
3

4
3
2

LINCOLN COUNTY.
Lincoln County News, Lincoln Center
Saline Valley Register, Lincoln Center
Lincoln Register, Lincoln Center
naliue Valley Register

Argus and Beacon, Lincoln Center
the Beacon of Lincoln County

5

1373
1876-1879
1879, 1880
1881-1832
1830
1831, 1S82

1

4
1

2

,

2
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LINN COUNTY.
Border Sentinel, Mound City

LaCygne Weekly

1866-1874

.lourtial

Linn County Clarion, Mound City

1876-1882

The Pleasanton Observer
The Pleasanton Herald

1876

1882

LYON COUNTY.
Emporia News, weekly
Emporia Daily News
Emporia Ledger
Emporia Sud
The Kansas Greenbacker, and the National
The Emporia Journal

!

!

Era,

1378, |879
|078 f 1879
I860. 1881

Emporia

The Hartford Enterprise
The Kansas Sentinel, Emporia
The Hartford Call

1865-1882
1878-1882
1S76-1880

'

'

The. Hatchet, monthly, Emporia
Kansas Educational journal, monthly, Emporia..
The Educationalist, Emporia, monthly
Daily Bulletin, Emporia
Americus Weekly Herald
Emporia Democrat. „

1

;

1879
isso 1881
1879-1882
18"7, l^TS
1867-1871
1879 [ggQ
1881
issi
1882

M'PHEESON COUNTY.

McPherson Independent
McPherson Republican
McPherson Freeman

187G-1379
1879-1882
187^-1882
1879-1332
1830
1882

Lindsborg Local ist

The Canton Monitor
Smoky Valley News, Lindsborg
MARION COUNTY.
Marlon County Record, Marion Center
Peabody Gazette

1875-1882
18T6-1S32
1S76-1332

Florence Herald
Marion Banner, Marion Center
Central Kansas Telegraph, Marion Center.
Peabody Reporter
The School Galaxy, Marion Center
Hillsboro'

18S0, 1881

1880
1880
1877
1881
1882

Phonograph

The Peabodv

Post

MARSHALL COUNTY.
The Marysville Enterprise

(vols. 1 and
Marshall County News, Marysville
Blue Rapids Times

Irving Blue Valley Gazette
Frankfort Record
The Lantern, Marysville
Waterville Telegraph (1874-5 lackiug)
The National Headlight. Frankfort
Kansas Staats-Zeitung, Marysville
The Irving Citizen
Marysville Signal
Marysville Post (German)
Frankfort Bee

3)

1S66-1863
1876-1882
1876-1 S82
1876-1878
1S76-1879
1876
1870-1882
1879-1881
1879-1881
1880
18S2
1882
1882

*.

2
7

3
4
1

11
2

3
1

1
1

1

MIAMI COUNTY.
Western

Spirit. Paola

1374-1882
1376-1882
1378-1 SS0
1879-1881

Miami Republican, Paola
Republican Citizen, Paola
The Border Chief, Louisburg..

Osawatomie Times

1881
1881

Watchman, Louisburg
Beloit Gazette (duplicate of
Beloit Weekly Record
The Echo, Cawker City
The Beloit Courier
Beloit Weekly Democrat
The Cawker City Free Press
Cawker City Journal

MITCHELL COUNTY.
Apr. 1872— Apr. 1873}...
'.

....
.'

Glen Elder Key
Western Democrat, Beloit

1376-1582
1877-1879
1876,1877
1379-1832
1878-1880
1878-1882
1880-1882
1880

9

3
2
T
i

3
2
4

2
4

3
1

1880, 1881

2

1874,1875

2

876-1 8S2
1876-1882

7

MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
Independence Courier.
Independence Kansan.
Coffeyville Journal

1
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MONTGOMKRY COUNTY — Continued.
The South Kansas Tribune, Independence.
The Worklngnian's Courier, Independence.
Cherry vale Globe
Cherryvale News
Cherry Valley Torc h
Cherryvale Globe-News
The Star, Independence

1877-1882
1877-1879
1879*1882
1881
18v2
1882
1882

MORRIS COUNTY.
Morris County Republican, Council Grove
Council Grove Democrat
Republican and Democrat, Council Grove
Council Grove Republican
Morris County Enterprise, Parkerville
Morris County Times, Council Grove
The Kansas Cosmos, Council Grove

1876,1877
1876,1877
1877- 1879
1879-1882
1878- 1882
1880,1881
1881,1882

NEMAHA COUNTY.
Seneca Weekly Courier

187.5-1882

Nemaha County Republican, Sabetha
The Seneca Tribune

1876-1882
1879-1882
1379-1882

The Oneida Journal
NEOSHO COUNTY.
Neosho County Journal, Osage Mission
Neosho County Record, Erie
Chanute Times
Headlight, Thayer
Star of Hope, Urban a
The Chanute Democrat
The Temperance Banner, Osage Mission
Neosho Valley Enterprise, Osage Mission
The Chanute Chronicle

,

1876-1882
1S76-1832
1876-1882
1S76-1SS2
1878
1879-1881
1878-1880
1881,1882"

1882

NESS COUNTY.

The Pioneer, Sidney

1879-1882
1882
1882

..

Ness City Times

The Advance, Sidney

NORTON COUNTY.
Norton County Advance, Norton.
Norton County People
The Lenora Leader

1

878-1 S82

1881, 1S82

1882

OSAGE COUNTY.
Osage County Chronicle, Burlingame ( 1S72 lacking).
Osage City Free Press

Lyndon Times
Lyndon Times and the Kansas Times, Osage City
The Kansas Times, Osage City
The Carbondale Journal
The Lyndon Leader
Osage County Democrat, Burlingame
Burlingame Herald
The Lyndon Journal

1868-1882
1876-1832
1876-1873
1879
1830,1331
1879
18S2
1882
1832
1882

OSBORNE COUNTY.
Osborne Count v Farmer
The Truth-Teller, Osborne
Downs Times

1876-1832
1880
1880-1SS2
1880

Bull's City Post

Daily News, Osborne City
Osborne County Key, Bull's City.

1SSI

1832

OTTAWA COUNTY.
The

Sentinel, Minneapolis
Minneapolis Independent
Solomon Vallev Mirror, Minneapolis, monthly
The Delphos Herald
Ottawa County Index, Minneapolis _
The Delphos Carrier
:

-

:

Lamed

1876-1882
1876-1881
1878-1880
1879, 1SS0
1880-1882
1832

PAWNEE COUNTY.
Press

Pawnee County Herald, Larned
turned Enterprise and Chronosoope
The Optic, Larned

1876-1873
1877,1873
1S7S-1SS2
1878-1882

,

3

I

1

I

1
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Years.

\
PHILLIPS county.

Kirwin Progress and kir
County Herald, P
.Logan Enterprise
Phillips

1876-1882
1877, 1878

7

1S77-1 B82
1879, 982
188l| 1882

5

1867-1870
1873-1832

5

187*, 1877

2
6

1

The Independent, Kirwin.

2
4

2

POTTAWATOMIE COUNTY.
Pottawatomie Gazette, Louisville
Kansas Reporter, Louisville
St. Marys Times
Tho Waiuego Tribune
St. Marys Democrat
Pottawatomie Chief, St. Marys

(vols.

1, 2,

3

and 4— duplicate of

vol.

I,),

1877-1882
1878
1878, 1879
1878
187.3-1882
1879

Inksliuger's Advertiser, Westmoreland

The Onaga Journal
Pottawatomie County Herald
Kansas Agriculturist, Waiuego
St. Marys Express

',

1

2
1

5
1

1879-1882
1 QQft
1 Deo
] 080-1802

4
o

1873-1882
1381, 1882

4

PRATT COUNTY.
Pratt County Press, Iuka
Pratt County Times, Iuka

1

RAWLINS COUNTY.
Atwood

Pioneer...

Republican Citizen

1879. 1880

1

1882

1

1876-1882
1876-1882
1877-1882
1878-1882

g
4

RENO COUNTY.
Hutchinson News
Hutchinson Herald
The Interior, Hutchinson

The Argosy, Nickerson

i

REPUBLIC COUNTY.

The

Belleville Republic
Belleville Telescope

The Republic County

1876
1876-1882
1877-1880
1881
1882
1879

Journal, Scandia

Republican Journal
Scandia Journal, Scandia

White Rock Independent

1

4
1

1
1

RICE COUNTY.
Rice County Gazette, Sterling
Weekly Bulletin, Sterling
The Lyons Republican
Central Kansas Democrat, Lyons

1876-1380
1877-1882
1879-1882
1879, 1880

Sterling Gazette

1881, 1882

The Rural West,

Little River

§

O

ISSi

RILEY COUNTY.

The Kansas Radical, Manhattan (duplicate of 1S67-8)
The Manhattan Independent
The Manhattan Standard (triplicate of 1S69, duplicate
Manhattan Homestead
The Literary Review, Manhattan
The Industrialist, Manhattan (6 duplicates)
Manhattan Enterprise
The Manhattan Republic
The Nationalist, Manhattan

The Independent, Riley Center
The Independent, Manhattan

of 1870).

1866-1868
1865-186S
1868-1870
186S-1S78
1872
1875-1S82
1876-1 S32
1882
1876— 1S32
1879-1882
1832

13

1877-1882
1880-1882
1S81

3

3

5
1

6
1

2
1

ROOKS COUNTY.

The Stockton News
Rooks County Record, Stockton

The

Plainville

News

6
1

BUSH COUNTY.

The Blade, Walnut City
La Crosse Chieftain

1878-1SS2
1882

5
1

RUSSELL COUNTY.
Russell County Record, Rus3eli
Russell County Advance, Russell
Russell Independent
Bunker Hill Advertiser

Bunker Hill Banner
The Russell Hawkeye

1876-1882
1373
1879-1831
1880, 1831

2

1882
1832

1
1
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V'tiri

i.

SALINE COUH

1

Y.

Herald

Saline Count y Journal, Saliua.
Farmers' Advocate, Safina

1876-1882
1876-1882
1876-1879

The Weekly Democrat,

1878, 187'J

Bftlloa

Saline.

Svenska Heroldeo, Salina
Brook vllle Independent
The Brook ville Transcript

1878-1881
1880
1882

.

7
»
1

B
l

i

SEDGWICK COUNT V.
Wichita
Wichita
Wichita
Wichita

1870, 1871
" 1 o -

Vidette, Aug. 25, 1870, March II, 1871
City Eagle 1878 to 1876 lacking)

i

1

1

1874-1882
1877-1879
1879

Weekly Beacon
Herald

Stem

des Westens, Wichita
National Monitor, Wichita
Daily Republican

1870, 1880
1880, 1881

1880,1881
1881,1882
1882

Witchita Republican
Wichita Daily Times

Sedgwick Jay hawker

SEQUOYAH COUNTY.

1879
1882

The Garden City Paper
The Irrigator, Garden City.

SHAWNEE COUNTY.
Daily Kansas Freeman, Topeka, Oct. 24 to Nov.

7

l

g
9

B
1

2
2

3

1

1

1855

I

18^=5-18^8

3

The Kansas Tribune, Topeka

7

Topeka Tribune (duplicate)
Topeka Daily Tribune, Jan. 12 to March 1
Topeka Daily Record (duplicates of Sept. 11 to 15)
Kansas Educational Journal, Topeka
Topeka Leader 1866 and 1867 duplicate)
Kansas Farmer, Topeka [duplicate of 1872)
Weekly Kansas State Record, Topeka (1878 lacking)
Daily Kansas state Record (one volume lacking, two duplicates)
Commonwealth, daily, Topeka (Dec. 31, 1872, to\Sept. 20, 1873, lacking,
The Weeklv Commonwealth, Topeka
North Topeka Tim»s
Topeka Times, North Topeka
North Topeka Times
Topeka Daily Blade (1874 and 1875 lacking)
Kansas State Journal, Topeka, daily
Topeka Weekly Blade
Kansas Weekly State Journal, Topeka
Kansas Democrat, Topeka
American Young Folks, monthly, Topeka
Educational Calendar, monthly, Topeka
Colored Citizen, Topeka
The Topeka Tribune
Der Courier, Topeka
The Daily Capital, Topeka
1

,

(

."

I

1871

2
g

15

1868-1875
1

10 duplicates).

86<)-1 871

1S72-1SS2
88->
1875-1
lO Cf — A OC1875 1876
1871-1874
t

-

33
10
2
3

1*7-.

187.1

1876-1882
lO 0— 10
i

/

<J

879-1882
1876-1879
1879—1882
1874-1882
1 S7G—1 ou1
O— 1 889
1877 1878

g

1

:

t

4
?

8
7

87 a'
1 87Q
o, 10(3
O

2

1880
1878-1880
1879-1882
1879-1382

2
8

1
J

!

Kansas Valley Times, Rossville
North Topeka Daily Times
North Topeka Daily Argus and Times
Kausas Staats-AnzeigerrTopeka
The Topeka Post, daily
The Kansas Methodist, Topeka, monthly
The Kansas hurchman, Topeka, monthly
The Kansas Telegraph, Topeka
The Colored Patriot. Topeka
The Evening Herald, Topeka
The Evening Republic, North Topeka
The Faithful Witness, Topeka
Good tiding?, Topeka
The Whim- Wham, Topeka
The Educationist, Topeka.
The National Workman, Topeka

1864
^7"}
18S1-1
lout ioio
1CUO lOUJ
I GO —

1

1

4

1831
1880

\

87Q-.1 881

2

,

1830
1879—1 882
1878-1832
1881, 1882
18S2
1882
1882
1882
1881, 1882
1880
'

I

1

i
5

2
1
1
1
1

2
1

1881,1382

2

1882

1

SMITH COUNTY.

•«'«v« UUU A vA " M^UUC
XX Cm SI
Smith County Record", Smith Center.
,

i-J

LJ

L> j

I

1

1876-1882
1379-1882
1879-1881
1879, 1S80
1879, 18S0
1882

7

3
2
i
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COXTIVUSD.

Yean.

Newspapers.

STAFFORD COUNTY.

The

Stafford

County

Bee, Milwaukee.

1879-1882
1880—1882

3
3

ISM

1

SUMNER COUNTY.
1873-1882
1877-1879
1876-1879
1879-1882

Wellington Semi- Weekly Vidette.
Belle Plaiue

News

Mulvane Herald
Oxtord Weekly

10

3

•

4

4

1879

1

1879-1882
1880-1882
1880-1882
1880,1881
1881,1882

3
3
3
1

2

TREGO COUNTY.
1879-1882

.4

1879, 1880

1

1869-1871
1871,1872
1873-1875
1876-1882
1877,1878
1879-1881
1882

2
I

WABAUNSEE COUNTY.
Landmark, Alma.

The Home Weekly, Eskridge.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Washington Republican and Watchman
Western Observer, and Washington Republican (broken
Washington Republican
Western Independent, Hanover
Washington County Sun, and Hanover Democrat
Clifton Journal and Review
Clifton Review

The Clifton Loealist
The Hanover Democrat
The Greenleaf Journal
Washington County Register

tiles).

3
7
1

2

1870,1871
1869, 1870
1876-18S2
1876,1877
1878
1878-1880
1881,1882
1878
1878-1882
1881,1882
1881,1882

WILSON COUNTY.
Wilson County Citizen, Fredonia.
Neodesha Free Press
Fredonia Tribune.
Fredonia Democrat
Neodesha Gazette

1871-1882
1876-1882
1878, 1879
1882
1881

WOODSON 'COUNTY.
Woodson County Post, Neosho
Weekly News, Yates Center

Falls

1873-1882
1877-1S82
1882

'.

Yates Center Argus

WYANDOTTE COUNTY.
Quindaro Chiudowan
Wyandotte Gazette (1869 and 1873 lacking)
Wyandotte Herald (1S73 lacking)
The Pioneer, Kansas City
The Kansas Pilot. Kansas City

The Kawsmouth Pilot
The Stock Farm and Home Weekly, Kansas
!

Equitable Aid Advocate, Wyandotte
Wyandotte Republican, daily and weekly

City
.*

1857,1858
1866-1SS2
1872-1882
1878-1880
1879, 18S0
1881
1880
1882
1881-1882

!

i

,

10
6
1
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PAPERS OF OTHER BTATI
Yea-s.

Newspapers.

CALIFORNIA.
. in

Km
lh»*

Francisco Weekly Post
Alaska Appeal, San Francisco
Pacific Rural Press

1878-1882
1879,1880
1882

i

COLORADO.
Wrrklv Rooky Mountain News, Denver
City
fiilver World, Lake
he Gunnison Review
liuDoiaon [)aily Review-Press
1 lio Rocky Mountain Preshy teriau, Denver and Cincinnati
Mountain Mail, Salida
1

:

CONNECTICUT.
The Connecticut Courant, Hartford
Middlesex Gazette, Middletown lacking 1805 to 1817).
(

i

I

:

1878-1882
1878-1882
1880,1881
1882
1879,1880
1881,1882

1796-1799
1804-1817

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
1879-1882
1847-1859

The Council Fire, Washington.
The National Era, Washington.

3

I

13
j

ILLINOIS.
Ileligio-Philosophical Journal, Chicago

Farmers' Review, Chicago
The Inter-Ocean, Chicago
s-mi-Weekly Inter-Ocean, Chicago
Faith's Reco'rd, monthly, Chicago'
Commercial Advertiser, Chicago
Industrial World and Commercial Advertiser, Chicago.
Weekly Drovers' Journal, Chicago
American Antiquarian, quarterly, Chicago.
The Standard, Chicago

Chicago Journal of

Commerce

18-8-1877
1880, 1881
1874-1681
1879- 1882
1874-1S81
1873,1879
1880- 1882
1879-1882
1878-1882
1882
1831

10
2
8

4
6
1

3
3

5
1
1

I

i

INDIANA.
1878-1882
1882

Indiana State Journal, Indianapolis

Our Herald, LaFayette
Davenport Gazette
Burlington

Hawkeye, weekly.

Weekly Courier-Journal, Louisville.

1878
1882

1

1878-1880

2

1

*

1879,1880
1881,1882

1

2

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Woman's Journal, Boston
The New Englaud Historical and Genealogical Register, quarterly, Boston.

1805, 1806
1879-1882
1877-1832
1869-1872
1875-1SS0
1881,1882

2
4
6
4
5
2

MINNESOTA,
1878,1879

s «-

Joseph Free Democrat
Joseph Herald, daily (1878, and to Julv, 1879, lacking)
Joseph Herald, weekly
*t. Joseph Gazette, weeklv
Kansas City Times, daily.'.
weekly Journal of Commerce, Kansas Cilv
Kansas City Dailv Journal
Kansas City Price Current
Kansas City Live-Stork Indicator.
I he
Kansas Citv Review of Science and Industry, monthly
• ne Mid-Continent
* T *»ska Herolden
Mirror of Progress, Kansas Citv
"»nta Fe Trail, monthlv, Kansas City, vol. 1, Nos. 1-8
''fijan and Reveille, daily. St. Louis
American Journal of Education, monthlv, St. Louis
tonetic Teacher, monthly, St. Louis, vol." 2
".

:

".

1860
1876-1882
1S77-18S2
1878-1882
1873-1SS2
1877-1879
1879-1382

10
6

5

H
3
8

18S0, 1SS1
1881, 1882

1

1877-1882
18S2
1882
1879-1881
18S0.1881

6

1

1

1

3
1

1S51

1

1873-1832
1881

10
1

1
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BOIMD NEWSPAPER FILES

Coxtipi BO

Kewspapert.

NKI1KASKA.

Weekly Nebraska State Journal, Lincoln

NEW

1879. 1880

MEXICO.

Santa Fo Daily New-Mux lean

1881-1882
1881-1882

Albuquerque Weekly Journal.
Mining World, Las Vegas

iwi

i-.--'

NEW YOKK.
New York American, New York
The New-Yorker, New York
The Jeffereonian, Albtny
The Northern Light, Albany

city

1827, 1828

city

1887-1840
1888, 1839

'.

184I-1S43

Workingman's Advocate, New York
Illustrated News, New York
The Industry of All Nations, New York
Harper's Weekly, New York
New York Daily Tribune
New York Daily Tribune (from 1876, to August, 1»79, lacking;
New York Semi-Weekly Tribune
New York Weekly Tribune
New York Independent (duplicates of 1868, I87u)
The Daily Register, New York
The National Citizen, monthly, Syracuse
The Magazine of American Ilistorv, monthly, New York
The Publishers' Weekly, New York
The Library Journal, monthly, New York.
America, New York
The Sheltering Arms, New York
Our Union, Brooklyn
The Bee-Keepers' Exchange, monthly, rannjoharie
Brown's Phonographic Monthly, New York
American Agriculturist, monthly, New York
onio.
Cincinnati Weekly Times
Nachrichten aus der Heiden welt, Zanesville..
The Christian Press, Cincinnati

1844. 1848
l-.V,

1888
1887-1880
1848-1883
1874-1882
1871-1873
1870
1859-1873
1879-1882
1879-1880
1877- 18S2
1879—1882
1876-1882
1879-1881
1879-1882
1879, 1SS0

1879-1882
1878- 1880
1867-1809

1878-1882
877-1 S80
1880-1882

1

PENNSYLVANIA.

The

1878- 1880
1879- 1882
1879-1882
1879-1882
1881,1882

Press, daily, Philadelphia
Public Ledger, daily. Philadelphia

Progress, Philadelphia

Faith and Works, monthly, Philadelphia
Naturalist's Leisure

Hour/monthly, Philadelphia..

WISCONSIN.
Wisconsin State Journal, weekly, Madison

BOUND NEWSPAPER

FILE-.

Ntu spatters.

1878-1882

FOREIGN — Concluded.
Years.

ENGLAND.

London Illustrated News
The Labour Standard, London

1842-1879
1882

62
1
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NEWSPAPERS NOW RECEIVED.
The following

is

a

list

IMUes of which the Society

of the qewspapera and
is

now

annual or semi-annual volumes.

28

namely:

monthlies.*

dailies,

In this

periodicals,

its

Of

are published

these,

.'J72

lihntry

the

regular

and binding

receiving into

in

in

K;tn-;i-,

318 weeklies, 20 monthlies, 2 quarterlies, 4 semilist

those not otherwise described are weeklies.

ALLEN COUNTY.
The Humboldt Union, Republican, W.
Inter-State, Democratic, B. F.

T. McElroy, publisher,

Humboldt.

Burd, publisher, Humboldt.

The
The Independent Press, neutral, Henry
Smith, publisher, Humboldt.

D

The Iola Register, Republican, Scott Bros.
A. C. Scott and E. E. Rohrer, Iola.

Smith, editor,

&

Walter E.

Rohrer, publishers, Chas.

F. Scott,

ANDERSON COUNTY.
Garnett Plaindealer, Republican, Sol. Kauffraan and

Howard M. Brooke,

proprietors, Garnett.

Garnett

Weekly Journal, Greenback, Dr. Geo. W. Cooper,

editor

and

proprietor, Garnett.

The Greeley News, independent,

6,

W. &

J.

H. Gilkey, publishers and

proprietors, Greeley.

The Colony Free

Press, independent, J. J. Burke, editor

Colony.

and proprietor,
•

ATCHISON COUNTY.
The Atchison Champion, (daily and weekly,) Republican, John A. Mareditor and proprietor, Noble L. Prentis, associate editor, Atchison.
The Atchison Patriot, (daily and weekly,) Democratic, H. Clay Park and

tin,

and proprietors, Atchison.
The Atchison Globe, (daily and weekly,) independent, Howe & Co., publishers, (Edgar W. Howe and James Howe,) Atchison.
Sunday Call, neutral, Herman J. Rodman, editor and proprietor, Atchison.
Kansas Staats-Anzeiger, (German,) Republican, John Hoenscheidt, editor,

Thos. Stivers, editors

Atchison.

BARBER COUNTY.
Medicine Lodge Cresset, Republican, T. A. M'Neal and L. M. Axline,
publishers and proprietors, Medicine Lodge.
Barber County Index, Democratic, by the Index Printing Co., E.

editors,

W.

Payne, proprietor, Medicine Lodge.

BARTON COUNTY.
The Great Bend Re gister, Republican, A.
prietor,

•This

J. Hoisington, editor

Great Bend.

list

has been revised for publication, to February, 1883.

and pro-
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Inland Tribune, Republican, C. P. Townsley, editor and proprietor, Great

Bend.

The

Ellin wood Express, Republican,

Thomas

L« Powers, editor and man-

ager, Ellin wood.

BOURBON COUNTY.
Fort Scott Monitor, (daily and weekly,; Republican, John H. Rice &
Sons, publishers, ( JohirH., William M., R. P. aud H. V. Rice,; Fort Scott

The Evening Herald,

(daily,;

and Herald and Record, (weekly,; Dem-

A. Day, editor and proprietor, Fort Scott.
Kansas Medical Index, (monthly,) medical, F. F. Dickman and

ocratic, S.

W.

C.

Boteler, editors, Fort Scott.

BROWN COUNTY.
The Hiawatha World, Republican, D. Webster Wilder,

editor,

John B.

Campbell, manager, the World Printing Co., publishers, Hiawatha.

Weekly Kansas Herald, Republican,

S.

L. Roberts, editor, T. L. Brun-

dage, business manager, Hiawatha.

The Weekly Messenger, Republican, Wharton
and J. M. Wharton,) Hiawatha.

Bros., publishers, (S. R.

BUTLER COUNTY.
Walnut Valley Times, Republican, Alvah Shelden, editor and proprietor.
El Dorado.
The El Dorado Press, Republican, J. M. Satterthwaite, editor and publisher, El Dorado.
Butler County Democrat, Democratic, T. P. Gwinn and M. Fulton, editors,
El Dorado.
Southern Kansas Gazette, Republican, C. H. Kurtz, editor and publisher,
Augusta.

Augusta Republican, Republican, U. A. Albin,

editor

and proprietor.

Augusta.

The Douglass Index, Republican,

J. B. Ives, editor

and proprietor, Doug-

lass.

Leon

Indicator, Republican, C. R. Noe, editor, publisher and proprietor,

Leon.

CHASE COUNTY.
Chase County Leader, Republican,

wood

Wm.

A. Morgan, publisher, Cotton-

Falls.

Chase County Courant, Democratic,
Cottonwood Falls.

W.

E. Timmons, editor and publisher,

Strong City Independent, Greenback, R. M. Watson, editor and proprietor,

Strong City.

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY.
The Chautauqua Journal, Republican, Robert H. Turner,
Turner, editor, Sedan.

publisher, R. S.
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SedaD Times, Republican, R. G. Ward, editor, Sedan.
Chautauqua Springs Spy, independent, L. G. Ji. McPheron, editor, pub|

.her

and proprietor, Chautauqua Springs.

CHEROKEE COUNTY.
The Columbus Courier, (daily aud weekly,) Republican,
editor and proprietor, Columbus.

The Times, Greenback,

O. McDowell,

S.

Times Company, publishers,

S. S. Butler, editor,

Columbus.

Border Star,

Democratic,

Harry

C.

Jones, publisher

and proprietor,

Columbus.

The Kansas Bee-Keeper, (semi-monthly,) H. Scovell,

editor,

Columbus.

Baxter Springs News, neutral, M. H. Gardner, editor and publisher, Baxter

Springs.

Short Creek Republican, Republican, L. C. Weldy, editor and proprietor,
Cialena.

The Weekly News, Greenback,

J. F.

McDowell, editor and proprietor,

Columbus.

Western Friend, (monthly,) religious, Cyrus
II.

W.

Harvey,

editor,

Chilon

Carter, publisher, Quakervale.

Lea's

Columbus Advocate, Republican, A. T. Lea, editor, Columbus.
Hope, (monthly,) educational, S. W. Winn, editor, L.

Refugees' Star of

M. Pickering, assistant editor, Columbus.

CLAY COUNTY.
The Dispatch, Republican, Wirt

W. Walton and

D. A. Valentine, Clay

Center.

The Times, independent, The Times Printing Co., publishers, A. L. Runaud J. P. Campbell, printer and local editor, Clay Center.
The Cresset, Greenback, J. A. Jordan & Co., editors and proprietors, Clay

van, secretary,

Center.

The Kansas Baptist, (monthly,)
Clay Center.

religious,

Rev. L. H. Holt, editor and

proprietor,

CLOUD COUNTY.
The Concordia Empire, Republican, Chas.

J. English, editor, publisher

and proprietor, Concordia.

The Concordia Weekly Republican, Republican, L. G. Hull
ft

& Co., editors

ud proprietors, Concordia.

Kansas Blade, Liberal,

J.

M. Hagarnan and

J.

E. Hagaman, editors and

proprietors, Concordia.

Cloud County

Critic, independent,

Prince, editors, publishers

(prohibition,)

Thos.

Owen and

F.

and proprietors, Concordia.

The Clyde Herald, Republican, J. S. Paradis, editor and publisher, Clyde.
Cloud County Kansan, Republican, Asa P. Wilbur, editor and business
manager. Jamestown.
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COFFEY COUNTY.

The Burlington

Patriot, (daily

and weekly,

>

Republican, A.

D. Brown

editor, Burlington.

The Burlington Independent, Democratic, John E. Watrous,

publisher,

Burlington.

Burlington Republican, Republican, VV.

LeRoy
District

S.

Hebron,

editor, Burlington.

Reporter, independent, Frank Fockele, publisher, LeRoj.

Emporia Herald,

(quarterly,) religious, Rev.

H.

J.

Walker, editor

and publisher, LeRoy.

COWLEY COUNTY.
The Winfield

Courier, Republican, D. A. Millingtou, editor, Ed. P. Greer,

local editor, Winfield.

Cowley County Telegram, Democratic, 0. C. Black and Geo. C. Rembaugh,
and publishers, Winfield.
Arkansas City Traveler, Republican, H. P. Standley, editor, H. P. Standley and C. L. Swartz, publishers, Arkansas City.
Arkansas Valley Democrat, Democratic, C. M. Mclntire, publisher; T.
Mclntire, editor, Arkansas City.
The Burden Enterprise, Republican, E. A. Henthorne and A. J. Henthorne, editors, publishers and proprietors, Burden.
Cambridge News, independent, Sherman & Hicks, editors and proprietors,
Cambridge.
CRAWFORD COUNTY.
editors

Kansas Workman, (monthly,) organ of A. O. U. W., A. P. Riddle,
tor,

edi-

Girard.

The Girard Press, Republican, E. A. Wasser and A. P. Riddle, editors
and proprietors, Girard.
The Cherokee Sentinel, Republican, Chas. M. Lucas, editor and publisher,
Cherokee.

The Smelter, Republican, Fay G.

Flint and

Dudley C.

Flint, publishers

and proprietors, Pittsburg.

Walnut Journal, independent, E. O. Green and W. M. Holeman, publishers,

Walnut.

The Arcadia Reporter,

neutral, O. DiefFenbach, editor, publisher

and pro-

prietor, Arcadia.

The Girard Herald, Democratic, D. L. Grace,

editor

and proprietor,

Girard.

The McCune Times, Republican, W. W. Liggett,
McCune.
The Hepler Leader, independent, W. D. Wright,

editor and publisher,

editor

and publisher,

Hepler.

The Walnut Herald, John Scurry,

editor

and proprietor, Walnut.
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DAVI8 COUNTY.

The Junction City Union, Republican, Geo.
prietor,

W.

Martin, editor aod pro-

Junction City.

&

The Junction City Tribune, Greenback, John Davis

Sou-, edition and

proprietors, Junction City.

The Davis County Republican, Republican,

H. Franklin, editor and

J.

proprietor, Junction City.

DECATUR COUNTY.

W. D.

Oberlin Herald, Republican,

Street, proprietor, Oberlin.

DICKINSON COUNTY.

The Abilene Gazette, Republican, V. P. Wilson

&

Sons, editors, publishers

and proprietors, (V. P., John \V. and T. B. Wilson,) Abilene.

The Dickinson County Chronicle, Republican,

J.

W.

Hart, publisher,

Abilene.

Solomon
mon City.

Sentinel, independent, J. Claude Hill, editor

Enterprise Register, Republican, J.

H. Brady,

and publisher, Solo-

editor, Enterprise Publish-

ing Co., proprietors, Enterprise.

DONIPHAN COUNTY.
The Weekly Kansas Chief, Republican,

Sol. Miller, editor, publisher

and

proprietor, Troy.

White Cloud Review, Republican,

J.

M! Beidelman,

publisher,

White

Cloud.

The Severance Enterprise, H. H. Brookes, editor and proprietor, Severance.

DOUGLAS COUNTY.
The Lawrence Daily Journal, and the Western Home Journal, (weekly,)
Republican, Wm. M. Thacher aud Frank L. Webster, publishers, Lawrence.
The Tribune, Republican, G. F. Kimball, publisher, Lawrence.
The Spirit of Kansas, agricultural, Hoffman Bros.,( S. C. Hoffman and L.
A. Hoffman,) Lawrence.

The Kansas Gazette, Democratic, Osbun Shannon, editor and publisher,
Lawrence.
Useful Worker, (monthly,)
publishers,

Hugh Cameron,

editor,

Grange Grove

Co.,

Lawrence.

University Courier, (semi-monthly,) collegiate,

Edmond

Butler and B. K.

Bruce, business managers, Lawrence.

The Kansas Review, (monthly,) by the Review Company of Kansas UniF. D. Hutch ings and E. F. Caldwell, managers, Lawrence.
Die Germania, (German,) Gottlieb Oehrle, publisher, Lawrence.

versity,

EDWARDS COUNTY.
Kinsley Republican-Graphic, Republican, C. C. Sellers, editdr, L.
Lauber, local editor, C. C. Moore, business manager, Kinsley.

A.
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ELK COUNTY.

The Howard Courant, Republican, Adrian Reynolds, editor, Reynold* &
Thomp80D8, publishers and proprietors, Howard.
The Howard Journal, Democratic, J. R. Hall, editor and publisher,
Howard.
The Cana Valley Herald, Republican, A. M. Ootsley, publisher, Grenola.
The Lougton Times, independent, Flory Bros., publishers, (Fred. Flory
and George M. Flory,) Longtou.
The Moline Mercury, independent, J. B. Cooper, publisher, Moline.
ELLIS COUNTY.

The

Star-Sentinel,

Republican, J. H. Downing, editor, publisher

Hays City.
German-American Advocate, independent, Charles

and

proprietor,

Miller, publisher,

Hay3

City.

The

Ellis Headlight, Republican,

W.

F. Jaques, editor,

Thomas

S.

Hain,

business manager, Ellis.

ELLSWORTH COUNTY.
Ellsworth Reporter, Republican,

W.

A. Gebhardt

&

George Huycke,

publishers, Ellsworth.

The Rural West, agricultural, W. E. Fosnot, proprietor, Ellsworth.
The Wilson Echo, independent, S. A. Coover, editor and proprietor, Wilson.

Cain City News, independent, Dr. B. Grant

Trump, publisher and

Jefferis,

editor,

Henry

proprietor, Cain City.

FORD COUNTY.
Dodge City Times, Republican, Nicholas B. Klaine, editor and publisher,
Dodge City.
Ford County Globe, Republican, D. M. Frost, editor and proprietor,
Dodge City.
FRANKLIN COUNTY".
The Ottawa Republican, (daily and

Amasa

weekly,) Republican,

T.

Sharpe, editor and proprietor, Ottawa.

Ottawa Journal and Triumph, Greenback, E. H. Snow,
lisher,

editor

and pub-

Ottawa.

The Queen City Herald, Democratic, Kessler
proprietors, Ottaw

T

&

McAllister, editors and

a.

The Ottawa Leader, Republican, J. W. Ozias, Ottawa.
Weekly Gazette, neutral, Frank Bennett, editor and publisher, Williamsburg.

The Laue Advance, Republican, Horace J. Newberry, editor, publisher
and proprietor, Lane.
Wellsville Transcript, neutral, L. A. Sheward, proprietor, Wellsville.

GRAHAM

COUNTY".

The Millbrook Times, Greenback, Benjamin B. F. Graves,
publisher, Millbrook.

editor

and

THIKI)

BIKNMAL

KKI'OKT.

The Millhrook Herald, Republican, .John
Terrell, proprietor,

II.
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Carrie, editor, and

N. C.

Millbrook.

GREENWOOD COUNTY.
The Eureka Herald, Republican, H.

and

C. Rizer, editor, publisher

pro-

Eureka.

prietor,

Greenwood County Republican, Republican, Republican Publishing Co.,
W. E. Doud, editor, Eureka.
Greenwood County Democrat, Democratic, G. C. Rogers, editor, Eureka.
The Madison News, Republican, W. O. Lunsford, editor and proprietor,

publishers,

Madison.

Severy Pioneer, Republican, Millard F. Gibson, editor and

publisher,

Severy.

Fall River Times, independent, J. A. Somerby, editor and publisher, Fall
River.

HARPER COUNTY.
Anthony Journal, Republican, Fletcher Meridith, proprietor, Anthony.
The Anthony Republican, Republican, A. S. Lindsay, Anthony.
Harper County Times, Republican, Graham Bros., proprietors, (W. O. &
J. O. Graham,) Harper.
Harper Sentinel, Republican, O. O. L^abhart, editor and proprietor, Harper.

Danville Argus, Democratic, J. R. Horn, proprietor, Danville.

HARVEY COUNTY.
Newton Republican, Republican, Allen B. Lemmou,
tor,

editor

and proprie-

Newton.

Newton Kansan, Republican, H.

C.

Ashbaugh, editor and proprietor,

Newton.

The Burrton Monitor, Republican, Miles Taylor,

editor

and publisher,

Burrton.

The Sedgwick Jayhawker, independent, Mark F. Hobson,
lisher,

Sedgwick

The Halstead Independent, Republican, M. V. Sweesy,
lisher,

editor

and pub-

City.

editor

and pub-

Halstead.

The Jetmore

HODGEMAN COUNTY.
W. S. Kenyon,

Reveille, Republican,

editor

and proprietor,

Jetmore.

JACKSON COUNTY.

The Holton Recorder, Republican, M. M. Beck, editor, Holton.
The Holton Signal, Democratic, W. W. Sargent, editor and proprietor,
Holton.

J.

The Normal Advocate, (quarterly,)
H. Lambert, editor, Holton.

in the interest of

Campbell University,

•
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JEFFEMOK COUHTY.
TbeOtkalooea Independent, Republican, P, H. Roberta, editor, Otkaloosa.
Oskaloosa Weekly Sickle, Democratic, B, R. Wilson, editor and proprietor,

Oikalooea.

The Valley
prietor,

Falls

New

Era, Republican, G. D. Ingersoll, editor and pro-

Valley Falls.

Valley Falls Register, Democratic, T. \V. Gardiner, Valley Falls.
Liberal, (semi-monthly,) liberal, M. Harmon and E. C.
Walker, editors and publishers, Valley Falls.
The Winchester Argus, Republican, Lon. W. Robinson, editor and pub-

The Kansas

lisher,

Winchester.

JEWELL COUNTY.
Jewell County Monitor, Republican,

Vaughn

Bros., editors, (R. F.

Vaughn

Vaughn), Mankato.
Jewell County Review, Greenback, M. Winsor, editor and publisher, Man-

and C.

S.

kato;

The Kausas

Jewellite, Republican, E. P. Worcester, proprietor,

Jewell County Reublicau, Republican, J. D.

Mankato.

Woodward and Benjamin

Musser, editors and proprietors, Jewell City.

Burr Oak Reveille, Greenback, Wm. E. Bush and O. C. Emery, editors,
Burr Oak.
Burr Oak Herald, Republican, J. K. McLain, editor and proprietor, Burr
Oak.
JOHNSON COUNTY.

The Olathe Mirror-Gazette, Republican,

J. S, Soule, editor, publisher

and

proprietor, Olathe.

The Kansas Patron and Farmer,

agricultural, D. L.

Hoffman, editor and

manager, Johnson County Publishing Association, publishers, Olathe.

The Johnson County Democrat, Democratic, W.

Paul,

C.

publisher,

Olathe.

KEARNEY COUNTY.
Lakin Herald, Republican, Joseph Dillon, publisher, Lakin.

KINGMAN COUNTY.
Kingman County

and Frank A. Capps,
and publishers, Kingman.
Kingman County Republican, Republican, E. H. Farnsworth, editor and
Citizen, Republican, Geo. E. Filley

editors

proprietor,

Kingman.

LABETTE COUNTY.
Oswego Independent,
E. Bryan, editors, Mrs.

(daily and weekly,) Republican, J. S.

Mary McGill,

proprietress,

Waters and

J.

Oswego.

Oswego Republican, (daily and weekly,) Republican,
and proprietor, Oswego.

I.

W.

Patrick, editor
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The Parsons
editor!

and

Eclipse, (daily

and weekly,) independent, J. B<

Lamb A

Boo,

proprietors, ParfOIM.

The Chetopa Advance, Republican, J. M. Cavaness, editor, Chetopa.
The Parsons Sun, Republican, EL EL Lusk, Parsons.
Labette County Democrat, Democratic, Geo. F. King, publisher, Oswego.
Mound Valley Herald, independent, C. Len Albin, editor, Mound Valley.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY.
The Leavenworth Times, (daily and weekly,) Republican,

Col. D. R.

An-

thony, editor and proprietor, Leavenworth.

The Leavenworth Press, (daily and weekly,) Republican, M. W. ReyH. M. Aller, proprietor, Leavenworth.
The Leavenworth Evening Standard, (daily,) and The Democratic Stand-

nolds, editor,

ard, (weekly,)

business

Democratic, Henry C. Burnett, editor, Charles Tillotson,

manager, Burnett

&

Tillotson, publishers

and proprietors, Leaven-

worth.

Kansas Freie Presse, (daily and weekly, German,) Republican, Chris.
Schubert, editor and proprietor, Leavenworth.

The Workingman's Friend, National Labor Party, James
publisher,

The

Home

"Home

W.

Remington,

Leavenworth.
Record, (monthly,) published by board of managers of the

for the Friendless,"

Mrs. C. H. Cushing,

The Orphan's Friend, (monthly,)

J. B.

editor,

McCleery,

Leavenworth.

editor,

Mrs. DeForest

Fairchild, associate editor, Mrs. Thos. Carney, business manager,

Leaven-

worth.

The G. A. R., (monthly,) by the G. A. R. Publishing Company,
Walkinshaw, editor, Leavenworth.

J. C.

Tke Monthly Visitor, religious, by the Catholic Mutual Benevolent PubCompany, E. M. Johnson, general manager, Leavenworth and Olathe.
The Tonganoxie Mirror, Republican, George R. Broadbere, editor, H.
Rice, publisher and proprietor, Tonganoxie.

lishing

W

LINCOLN COUNTY.
Saline Valley Register, independent, George

W.

Anderson, editor and

publisher, Lincoln Center.

The Beacon of Lincoln County, Republican,
and publishers, Lincoln Center.

W.

S.

& Anna

C. Wait,

editors

LINN COUNTY.

LaCygne Weekly Journal, Republican, J. P. Kenea & Ed. C. Lane, publishers, LaCygne.
The Pleasanton Observer, Republican, D. S. & H. L. Capell, editors and
proprietors, Pleasanton.

The Pleasanton Herald, Greenback, W. S. Piatt, editor, Pleasanton.
Linn County Clarion, Republican, R. B. Bryan, editor and proprietor,

Mound

City.
6
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Blue Mound [^dependent, independent, A. C. Harding,
and proprietor, Blue Mound.
LYON COUNTY.

editor, publisher

Emporia News, (daily and weekly,) Republican, published by the Newi
Company, (Jacob Stotler, Alex. Butts and Prank P. MacLennanj Emporia.
Emporia Republican, (daily and weekly,) Republican, C. V. Eskrid^e,
editor

and proprietor, Emporia.

The Emporia Democrat, Democratic,
Emporia.
The Hartford

W.

Call, Republican,

Normal Cabinet, (monthly,) by

M. McCown, editor and

J.

J.

proprietor,

Means, publisher, Hartford.

pupils of State

Normal School, George B.

Gallagher, editor-in-chief, Emporia.

m'pherson county.

The McPherson Republican, Republican, S. G. Mead, editor, Mead <Si
Conklin, proprietors and publishers, McPherson.
The McPherson Freeman, Republican, H. B. Kelley, editor and proprietor,
McPherson.
The Lindsborg Localist, Republican, John McPhail, editor, Dursley
Sargent, publisher, Lindsborg.

The McPherson Independent, independent, G. W. McClintick,

editor and
McPherson.
Smoky Valley News, Republican, A. Ringwald, editor and proprietor,

proprietor,

Lindsborg.

Kansas-Posten, (Swedish,) Republican,

J.

A. Udden,

editor,

Lindsborg.

MARION COUNTY.
Marion Record, Republican, E.

W. Hoch,

editor,

W.

F. Hoch, business

manager, Marion.

The Peabody

Gazette, Republican,

W. H. Morgan,

editor and proprietor,

Peabody.

The Florence Herald, Republican, A. M, White,

editor and proprietor,

Florence.

Marion Graphic, Independent Liberal Republican,
J. T. Groat, proprietor,

\V. J. Groat, editor,

Marion.

MARSHALL COUNTY.
The Marshall County News, Republican, Geo.

T. Smith, editor and pub-

lisher, Marysville.

The Marshall County Democrat, Democratic, William Becker,

editor,

Marysville.

Marysville Post, (German,)

Wm.

Becker, editor and publisher, Marys-

ville.

The Marysville Pickings, (monthly,) Geo. H. Powers,

publisher, Marys-

ville.

The Waterville Telegraph, Republican, Henry
lisher

and proprietor, Waterville.

C. Willson, editor, pub-
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Blue Rapids Times, Republican, E. M. Briee, editor and publisher, Blue
Kapids.

The Frankfort Bee, Republican, Lute

Bowen, publisher, Frankfort.

P.

MIAMI COUNTY.
The Miami Republican, Republican, Leslie

J. Perry, editor,

William D.

Greason, business manager, Paola.

The Western

Spirit,

Democratic, B. J. Sheridan, editor,

Highley,

J. T.

business manager, Paola.

Paola Times, independent, W. B. Brayman, editor and proprietor, Paola.
The Louisburg Herald, Greenback, E. F. Heisler, editor and proprietor,
Louisburg.

MITCHELL COUNTY.
The Beloit Gazette, Republican,

H. Dodge,

S.

editor,

Brewster Cameron,

publisher, Beloit.

The Beloit Courier, Republican,

W. H.

Caldwell, editor and proprietor,

Beloit.

The Western

Nationalist, Greenback, A. C. Pagett, editor, publisher

and

proprietor, Beloit.

Cawker City Free Press, Democratic, Stephen DeYoung, editor and proCawker City.
Cawker City Journal, Republican, J. W. McBride, editor and proprietor,
Cawker City.
Camp Fire, (monthly,) in the interests of the G. A. R., L. L. Aldrich,
publisher, Cawker City.
MONTGOMERY" COUNTY.
prietor,

The Independence Kansan, Democratic, A. A. Stewart,
prietor,

editor

and pro-

Independence.

W.

South Kansas Tribune, Republican,

T. and C. Yoe, publishers and

proprietors, Independence.

Daily Reporter, neutral, R. C. Harper, proprietor, Independence.

The
The

Star, Democratic,

H. W. Young,

Coffeyville Journal,

Republican,

publisher, Independence.

W.

A. Peffer

&

Sons, publishers,

Coffey ville.

Cherryvale Globe-News, Republican, S. P. Moore, publisher and proprietor,

Cherryvale.

Cherry Valley Torch, Republican, C. T. Ewing, publisher, Cherryvale.

Elk City Globe, independent, W. C. Gettys, editor and publisher, Elk
City.
*

MORRIS COUNTY.

The Council Grove Republican, O.
sociate editor, Council

S.

The Kansas Cosmos, Democratic, E.
Grove.

Muusell, editor, E. A. Munsell, as-

Grove.
J. Dill, editor

and publisher; Council
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Morris County Knterpri.se, Republican, V. C. Welch, editor and proprietor, Parkerville.
'

N KM A II A COUNTY.

Seneca Weekly Courier, Republican, West. E. Wilkinson, publisher and
proprietor, Seneca.

Seneca Weekly Tribune, Republican, A. J. Felt, proprietor, Seneca.

Nemaha County
lisher,

Republican, Republican, J. F. Clough, editor and pub-

Sabetha.

The Wetmore

Spectator, Republican, J. F. Clough and T. J. Wolfley,

publishers, T. J. Wolfley, editor,

Wetmore.

NEOSHO COUNTY.
Neosho County Journal, Republican, J. H.
Osage Mission.
Neosho County Republican, Republican, D.

Scott, editor

C.

and publisher,

Ambrose and

T. F. Ross,

editors, Osage Mission.

Neosho County Record, Republican, Benj. J. Smith, proprietor, Erie.
The Head-Light, Republican, C. T. Ewing, publisher, Thayer.
Chanute Times, Republican, A. L. Rivers, editor and publisher, Chanute.
Chanute Chronicle, Republican, J. R. Detwiler, editor and proprietor,
Chanute.

Neosho County Democrat, Democratic, A. Conn and E.
and proprietors, Osage Mission.

J.

Kenney,

edi-

tors

NESS COUNTY.

Ness City Times, Republican,

J. F.

Wood,

editor

and

proprietor, Ness

City.

The Advance, independent, Joseph

Langellier, editor and publisher, Sid-

ney.

Lenora Leader, Republican, J. H. Wright, editor and proprietor, Lenora.
Norton Courier, Republican, J. H. Simmons and J. A. Littel, editors
and proprietors, Norton.
OSAGE COUNTY.

The Osage County

Chronicle, Republican,

John E.

Rastall, editor

and

editor, publisher

and

proprietor, Burlingame.

Burlingame Herald, independent, Newt.

M' Donald,

proprietor, Burlingame.

Osage City Free Press, Republican, J. V. Admire, editor and publisher,
Osage City.
The Osage City Republican, Republican, D. J. Roberts, editor and proprietor,

Osage City.

Lyndon Journal, Republican, Journal Publishing

Co., proprietors,

Lyn-

&

F. E.

don.

Carbondale Independent, independent, E. G. Bush, editor; E. G.
Bush, proprietors, Carbondale.

8'J

Kansas Workman, neutral, Cyrus Corning, editor and publisher, Scranton.
OtagQ County Democrat, Democratic, J, Mayberry, editor, Mayberry ct
Co., proprietors, Burlingame.

OSBORNE COUNTY.
Osborne County Farmer, Republican, F. H. Baruhart,

editor,

Osborne

City.

Downs Times, Republican, George E. Dougherty,
proprietor,

editor, publisher

and

Downs.

Portis Patriot, Republican,

Martin

II.

Hoyt, publisher and proprietor,

Portis.

Western Empire, independent, F.

J. Hulaniski, publisher,

Bull City.

OTTAWA COUNTY.
The

Hoyt, editor and proprietor, Minne-

Sentinel, Republican, Charles

apolis.

Ottawa County Index, National Labor, C. M. Dunn, editor and publisher,
Minneapolis.

Delphos Carrier, Republican,

&

W.

B.

& C.

M. Davis,

editors;

W.

B. Davis

Son, publishers and proprietors, Delphos.

PAWNEE COUNTY.
The Larned Chronoscope, Republican, R. H. Ballinger, publisher, Larned.
The Larned Optic, Republican, Optic Steam Printing Company, publishers,

T. E. Leftwich, proprietor, Larned.

PHILLIPS COUNTY.

The Kirwin Chief, Republican, T.
lishers,

The Independent, Greenback,
lishers,

J.

and H. G. Pickett,

editors

and pub-

Kirwin.

Wm.

A. Garretson and C.

J.

Lamb, pub-

Kirwin.

Logan Enterprise, Republican,

W. W.

Phillipsburg Herald, Republican,

Gray, editor and publisher, Logan.
Bissell, editor, Herald Publishing

Wm.

Association, publishers, Phillipsburg.

POTTAWATOMIE COUNTY.
The Louisville Republican, Republican, John M. Cotton and E. D. AnderJohn M. Cotton, editor and manager, Louisville.
The Kansas Reporter, Republican, C. P. Jeffries, editor and publisher,
Wamego.
The Kansas Agriculturist, agricultural, Clardy & Co., (J. E. Clardy and

son, publishers,

A. Clardy,) proprietors, Wamego.

J.

The Onaga Journal, Republican,

S.

A.

Stauffer, editor

and publisher,

Onaga.
St.
St.

Marys Express, Democratic, John O'Flanagan,

editor

and publisher,

Marys.

Westmoreland Weekly Period, Republican,
and publishers, Westmoreland.

son, editors

W hims
T

J.

and

W.

S.

Ander-
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Pratt County Press,

PKATT COUNTY.
Republican, A. S. Thompson,

editor and proprietor,

Iuka.
Pratt County Times, Kepublieau, by the Pratt County Times Company,
C. T. Warren, publisher, Iuka.

RAWLINS COUNTY.
Republican Citizen, Republican,

J.

D. Greason, editor and publisher,

Atwood.

RENO COUNTY.
The Hutchinson News, Republican, Ralph M. Easley,
lisher,

editor

and pub-

Hutchinson.

The

W. Kanaga and

Interior, Republican, J.

J.

H. Lawson,

editors

and

proprietors, Hutchinson.

Hutchinson Herald, Republican, Higley

&

Decker, (A.

J.

Higley and

T. A. Decker,) editors, publishers and proprietors, Hutchinson.

The Sunday Democrat, Democratic, Linus Ely,

editor

and publisher,

Hutchinson.

The Argosy, Republican, L.

C.

Brown, proprietor, Nickerson.

REPUBLIC COUNTY.
Belleville Telescope, Republican, J. C.

Humphrey,

editor

and publisher,

Belleville.

Scandia Journal, Republican, A. B. Wilder, editor and publisher, Scandia.

RICE COUNTY.
Sterling Gazette, Republican, E. B. Cowgill, editor

and proprietor,

Ster-

ling.

The

Sterling Bulletin, Republican, Charles D. Ulmer, publisher and pro-

prietor, Sterling.

The Lyons Republican, Republican, Clark Conkling, publisher, Lyons.
The Central Kansas Democrat, Democratic, stock company publishers,

Wood &

Fuller, editors, Lyons.

RILEY COUNTY.

The

Nationalist, Republican, Albert Griffin, editor

and proprietor, Man-

hattan.

The Manhattan Republic, Republican, G. A. Atwood, editor, Manhattan.
The Industrialist, educational and agricultural, edited by the Faculty of
the State Agricultural College, E. M. Shelton, managing editor, Manhattan.
The Independent, Greenback, A. South wick & Co., publishers, Manhattan.
The Kansas Telephone, religious, (monthly,) Rev. R. D. Parker, editor
and publisher, Manhattan.
Randolph Echo, Republican, P. B. Lewis, editor and proprietor, Randolph.

ROOKS COUNTY.

The News, Republican,

T. C.

McBreeu, publisher, Stockton.
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The Rooks County Record, Republican, Chambers A Newell, editors, puband proprietors, (W. L. Chambers and .J. W. Newell,; Stockton.

lishers

RUSH COUNTY.
The LaCrosse Chieftain, Republican, H.

S.

Fish, editor, publisher

and

proprietor, LaCrosse.

RUSSELL COUNTY.

The Russell Kansas Record, Republican,

W.

L. Evans, editor and pro-

prietor, Russell.

The Russell Hawkeye, Greenback, A. B. Cornell,
Company, publishers, Russell.

editor,

Hawkeye

Print-

ing

SALINE COUNTY.
Salina Herald, Republican,
Saline

Tom

G. Nicklin, publisher, Salina.

County Journal, Republican, M. D. Sampson, publisher,

Salina.

The Salina Independent, independent, W. H. Johnson, publisher, Salina.
The Brookville Transcript, Republican, Fred. J. Ulsh, editor and publisher,

Brookville.

SEDGWICK COUNTY.
Wichita Daily Times, independent,
Wichita.

I.

N. Stoutemyer, editor and proprietor,

-

The Wichita City Eagle, Republican, M. M. Murdock, editor, M. M. and
Murdock, publishers and proprietors, Wichita.
The Wichita Weekly Beacon, Democratic, Frank B. Smith and W. S.
White, publishers and proprietors, Wichita.
Oklahoma War Chief, neutral, A. W. Harris, editor, Harris, Watson &

R. P.

Co., publishers,

Wichita.

The Wichita Weekly Leader, Republican, Field

&

M'Donnell, editors,

Wichita.

SEQUOYAH COUNTY.
The

Irrigator, Republican,

Wm.

E. Carr and Oliver H. Knight, editors

and proprietors, Garden City.

SHAWNEE COUNTY.
The Commonwealth, (daily and weekly,) Republican, F. P. Baker and
*. B. Murdock, editors, N. R. Baker, secretary and treasurer, Topeka.
Ihe Topeka Capital, (daily and weekly,) Republican, Henry King, editor,
«J. K.
Hudson, business manager, Topeka.
Kansas State Journal, (daily and weekly,) Democratic, Reed & Allen,

W. Reed and Walter N. Allen,) editors and publishers, Topeka.
The Kansas Farmer, agricultural, by Kansas Farmer Co., H. C. DeMotte,
president; R. R. Brown, treasurer and business manager; H. A. Heath, general business agent; W.
A. Peffer, editor, Topeka.
The Kansas Methodist, religious, by the Methodist Publishing Co., Rev.
John D. Knox, Rev. O. J. Cowles, D.D., Topeka.
Kansas Telegraph, (German,) Democratic, H. Von Langen, editor and
<t-teo.

publisher,

Topeka.
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The National Workman, Greenback, W.
National

Workman

II.

II

TV

T. Wakefield, editor, by the

Publishing Co., Topeka.

Saturday Night, Democratic, P.

W. Kroenke,

The Kansas Churchman, (monthly,)

religious,

editor,

Topeka.

Thomas

II. Vail,

publisher,

Topeka.

The
lisher,

Educationist, (monthly,) educational, Geo.

W.

Hoss, editor and pub-

Topeka.

The Faithful Witness, (monthly,) religious, J. M. Shepherd, editor and
A. H. Mulkey, Medicine Lodge, and Benj. H. Smith, Fort Scott,

proprietor,

associate editors, Topeka.

The Topeka Times, Republican, Whiting & Whiting, proprietors, A. B.
Whiting and H. L. Whiting, editors and publishers, North Topeka.
The North Topeka Mail, Republican, C. G. Coutant and F. H. Collier,
editors, F. H. Collier and W. E. Coutant, publishers, North Topeka.
Good Tidings, religious, C. A. Sexton, editor and publisher, North Topeka.
SMITH COUNTY.
Smith County Kansas Pioneer, Democratic, R. D. Bowen, editor and pubSmith Center.
Smith County Weekly Record, Republican, F. F. Coolidge and G. L.

lisher,

Burr, editors, Smith Center.

Gaylord Herald, Republican,

Webb McNall,

editor

and proprietor, Gay-

lord.

.

STAFFORD COUNTY.

M. Blair, editor and publisher, Stafford.
John Advance, Republican, F. B. Gillmore, editor, W. R. Hoole,

Stafford Herald, Republican, R.

The

St.

proprietor, St. John.

The

Stafford

County Bee, neutral,

W. K.

P.

Dow,

editor

and publisher,

Milwaukee.

SUMNER COUNTY.
The Sumner County

Press, Republican, A.

A. Richards,

editor,

Welling-

ton.

The Wellingtonian, Republican, W. M.

Allison, editor and proprietor,

Wellington.

The Sumner County Democrat, Democratic, Tom Richardson,

editor

and

proprietor, Wellington.

The Caldwell

Post, Republican, Tell

W.

Walton, editor and proprietor,

Caldwell.

The Caldwell Commercial, Republican, W. B. Hutchison,

publisher, Cald-

well.

Belle Plaine News, independent, J. J. Burns, editor and publisher, Belle
Plaiue.
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The Kansas Odd Fellow, (semi-monthly,)
lisher,

Burns, editor and pub-

J. J.

Belle Plaine.

Geuda Springs Herald, Republican, Joe P. White,
Geuda Springs.

editor

and proprietor,

i

TREGO COUNTY.
Wa-Keeney Weekly World, Republican, W.S. Tilton,

editor

and publisher,

Wa-Keeney.
Globe, neutral, Joseph Langellier, editor and proprietor, Cyrus.

WABAUNSEE COUSTY.
Wabaunsee County News, Republican,
tors,

Sellers Bros., editors

and proprie-

(A. Sellers and G. Sellers,) Alraa.

Home

The

Weekly, Republican,

W. W.

Cone, editor and

proprietor,

Eskridge.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Washington Republican, Republican, Republican Printing

Co., publishers,

Washington.

The Washington County Register, Republican, W. A. Clark and H. E.
Emmons, publishers and proprietors, Washington.
The Missionary Worker, (monthly,) religious, Matthew Mays Eshelman,
editor,

L. A. Eshelman, proprietor, Washington.

The Hanover Democrat, Democratic,
Clifton Review, Republican,

J.

M. Hood,

N. F. Hewitt,

editor,

Hanover.

editor, Clifton.

Greenleaf Journal, Democratic, Charles F. Barrett, editor and proprietor,
Greenleaf.

Greenleaf Independent, Republican, J.

W.

Bliss, editor

and publisher,

Greenleaf.

WILSON COUNTY.
Wilson County Citizen, Republican, John

S.

Gilmore, editor and proprietor,

Fredonia.
>

Fredonia Democrat, Democratic, Powell & Hudson, proprietors,
and T. J. Hudson,) T. J. Hudson, political editor, Fredonia.

(

N. Powell

Neodesha Free Press, Republican, George A. McCarter, editor and proNeodesha.
WOODSON COUNTY.

prietor,

Woodson County
Neosho

Post, Republican,

W.

L. Chellis, editor and proprietor,

Falls.

The Yates Center News, Republican, George E. Faler, editor, publisher
and proprietor, Yates Center.
Yates Center Argus, independent, N. B. Buck, editor and proprietor,
Yates Center.

The Toronto Topic, Republican, W..H. Jones,
ronto.

editor and publisher, To-
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WYANDOTTE COUNTY.
Wyandotte Gazette, Republican, Armstrong iY Moyer, publisher*, II. ]J.
Armstrong and A. N. Moyer, Wyandotte.
The Wyandott Herald, Democratic, V. J. Lane, publisher, Wyandotte.
Equitable Aid Union Advocate, (monthly,) Dr. W. D. Gentry, editor
and proprietor, Wyandotte, Kansas, and Columbus, Pa.
Iron City Press, neutral, F. T. Wyatt, editor, J. B. Mullay & Co., publishers and proprietors, Rosedale.

PAPERS OF OTHER STATES,

AO.

CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco Weekly

Post,

San Francisco, Post Publishing Company,

publishers.
Pacific Rural Press, San Francisco, (weekly,) Dewey
A. T. Dewey and W. B. Ewer, editors and proprietors.

The
ers,

&

Co., publish-

COLORADO.

Weekly Rocky Mountain News, Denver, Rocky Mountain News Printing
Company, publishers.
Silver World, Lake City, (weekly,) H. C. Olcey, editor and publisher.
The Gunnison Daily Review-Press, Gunnison, by Review-Press Publishing Company, A. B. Johnson, managing editor, F. A. Root, Secretary and
Treasurer, G.

W.

Temple, mauager.

Mountain Mail, Salida, M. R. Moore, proprietor, F. Heiderhoff, publisher.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

The Council Fire, (monthly,) Washington, A. B. Meacham, editor.
The Gazette, (weekly,) Washington, T. G. Morrow, publisher.
The Alpha, (monthly,) Washington, Caroline B. Winslow, editor.
Washington World and Citizen Soldier, (weekly,) Washington, by World
and Soldier Publishing Company.
The Union Volunteer, (monthly,) Washington, G. M. Van Buren, editor,
W. B. Mix and H. T. Burrows, publishers and proprietors.
ILLINOIS.

Semi- Weekly Inter Ocean, Chicago Inter Ocean Company, publishers.

World and Commercial xVdvertiser, Chicago, (weekly,) IndusWorld Publishing Company, publishers, J. S. Salisbury, editor.
The Weekly Drovers' Journal, Chicago, H. U. Goodall & Co., publishers.
The Standard, Chicago, (weekly,) Justin A. Smith, editor, Edward GoodIndustrial

trial

m

man, E. R. Dickerson and J. S. Dickerson, proprietors.
The American Antiquarian and Oriental Journal, (quarterly,) Chicago,
Rev. Stephen D. Peet, editor, Jameson & Morse, publishers.
The Watchman, (semi-monthly,) Chicago, organ of Y. M. C. A», W. W.

j

j

.

Vanarsdale, publisher.

The Western Plowman, (monthly,) Moline,

r

J.

\V

.

Warr,

editor,

John

II.

Porter, publisher.

INDIAN TERRITORY.
Cherokee Advocate, Tahlequah, D. M. Ross, editor.
The Cheyenne Transporter, Darlington, Geo. W. MafTett, editor and proprietor,

Lafe Merritt, local editor.

INDIANA.

The Indiana State Journal, Indianapolis, John C. New & Son, publishers.
Our Herald, LaFayette, Herald Co., publishers, Helen M. Gougar, editor.
IOWA.
BurliDgtou Hawkeye, (daily and weekly,)

Hawkeye

Co., publishers.

LOUISIANA.
Southwestern Christian Advocate,

New

Orleans, (weekly,) Methodist

Book

Concern, publishers, L. P. Cushman, editor.

MASSACHUSETTS.

The Woman's Journal, Boston, (weekly,) Lucy Stone, editor.
The New England Historical and Genealogical Register, (quarterly,) Boston, John Ward Dean, editor.
MISSOURI.

Kansas City Daily Journal, Journal Company, publishers.
Kansas City Daily Times, Times Company, publishers.
Kansas City Review of Science and Industry, (monthly,) Theo.

S. Case,

editor.

American

Home

Magazine, Kansas City, (monthly,) Henry C. Brown,

editor.

The St. Joseph Herald, (daily and weekly,) Frank M. Tracy, manager.
The Weekly Gazette, St. Joseph, Gazette Company, publishers, J. N.
Burnes,

jr.,

president.

American Journal of Education, (monthly,) St. Louis, J. B. Merwin,
managing editor.
The Mid-Continent, (weekly,) Kansas City, Mid-Continent Company, publishers.

Svenska Herolden, Kansas City, (Swedish,) C. A. Wenngren, publisher.
Kansas City Live-Stock Indicator and Farmers' Gazette, by Indicator

Company F. D. Coburn, A. D. Simons, and P. D. Etue, editors.
Camp's Emigrant's Guide to Kansas, (monthly,) Kansas City, C. Rollin
Camp, editor and publisher.
Publishing

;

NEW

MEXICO.

Santa Fe Daily New-Mexican, by New-Mexican Printing and Publishing
Company,
Albuquerque Journal, (weekly,) W. S. Burke, editor.
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Mining World, Las Vegan, (semi-monthly,) T. B. Mills and

S.

.J.

Flem-

ing, editors.

Chihuahua Enterprise,

New

(

monthly J Chihuahua, Mexico, and Las Vega3,

Mexico, T. B. Mills and

S. J.

Fleming, editors.

Hadley's Pointers, (weekly,; Las Vegas, Walter C. Hadley, editor and
proprietor.

NEW YORK.

New York

Daily Tribune, founded by Horace Greeley.

The Daily Register, New York city.
The Publishers' Weekly, New York city, F. Leypoldt, editor and publisher.
The Magazine of Americau History, (monthly,) New York and Chicago,
John Austin Stevens, A. S. Barnes & Co., publishers.
The Library Journal, New York city, (monthly,) C. A. Cutter, general
editor, F. Leypoldt,

managing

editor

and publisher.

Grand Army Gazette and National Guardsman, New York
and publisher.
The Bee-Keepers' Exchange,
Sheltering Arms, (monthly,)

city, J.

A.

Joel, editor

Presbyterian

Home

(

monthly,) Canajoharie, J. H. Nellis, editor.

New York

city.

Missions, (monthly,)

New York

city,

Board of

Home

Missions, publishers.

OHIO.
Cincinnati

The

Weekly Times, Times Company,

publishers.

Christian Press, Cincinnati, (monthly,) Western Tract Society, pub-

lishers.

The American Journal of Forestry, Cincinnati, (monthly,) Franklin B.
Hough, editor.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Public Ledger, (daily,) Philadelphia, George
Progress, Philadelphia, (weekly,)

W.

Childs, editor.

John W. Forney,

Jr., editor.

Faith and Works, (monthly,) Philadelphia, Miss J. P. Cattell, editor,

Woman's
The

Christian Association, publishers.

Naturalist's Leisure

Hour and Monthly

Bulletin, Philadelphia,

A. E.

Foote, editor.
Zion's Watch Tower, (monthly,) Pittsburgh, C. T. Russell, editor.
The Chautauquan, (monthly,) Meadville, Theodore L. Flood, D. D.,

editor

TEXAS.

Texas Live-Stock Journal, Fort Worth.
The Texas Wool Grower, Fort Worth, Stock Journal Publishing Co.»
H. L. Bentley, editor.
WISCONSIN.

Wisconsin State Journal, Madison, David Atwood,

editor.

ENGLAND.

The Labour Standard and Organ of Industry, London.
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FRANC K.
Chrouique de

la Socirto des

Gens de

Lettrcs,

(

monthly,)

Pari.-.

Paris.
Bulletin de la Societe de Geographie, ( monthly
weekly,;
Francaise
Etrangere,
Medieale,
et
(
Paris.
Revue

Bulletin de la Socu'to Protectrice des Anirnaux,

monthly,) Paris.

(

9

Bulletin des Seances de la Societe Nationale d Agriculture de

France,

(monthly,) Paris.

CONCLUDING PROCEEDINGS.
The reading of the report of the Board of Directors having been concluded, on motion,

it

was adopted.

Hon. Edward Russell, on the part of the committee appointed by the
Board of Directors to audit the accounts of the Treasurer, reported that the
committee had examined the accounts, and found them correct, and to accord with the following statement of receipts and disbursements, for the
period commencing with January 18, 1881, and ending with January 16,
1883:
RECEIPTS.
Balance from old account
Balance of appropriation to June
Appropriation to June 30, 1882
Appropriation to June 30, 1883

Membership

$553 06
1,250 00

30, 1881

4,000 00
4,000 00

80 00

fees

Appropriation for Washington-Monument stone

200 00

Total

810,083 06

EXPENDITURES.
Salaries, deficiencies of
Salaries,

two

fiscal

former years)

years

4,234 45

Traveliug
Purchase of books
Printing and binding
Postage and freight
Pictures and framing
Furniture
Miscellaneous

Washington-Monument
Washington-Monument

On

81,008 20

237 85
1,289 94

92 50

544 72
291 90

180 55
75 55
stone,

expended

stone, lapsed into treasury,

69 33

130 67

Total.

88,155 66

Balance

81,927 40

motion, the report of the committee was adopted.

The terms of one-half of the Board of Directors having expired, the
Committee on Nominations, through their Chairman, Colonel Holliday, made
and, on the recommendation of the committee, the vacancies
by the election of the following, as members of the Board of Directors, for the two years next ensuing:
George W. Glick, John P. St. John, Charles Robinson, D. R. Anthony,
John Francis, James F. Legate, Henry Inman, A. P. Riddle, Edward Russell, F. P. Baker, D. W. Wilder, John A. Martin, P. P. Elder, John Speer,
Solon O. Thacher, H. T. Green, Wirt W. Walton, and Eugene F. Ware.
their* report;

were

filled
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The

foregoing, together with the following

term of

office

expires

1

members of

the Board whose

884, comprise the entire Board of Direct*

January,
Bonebrake, C. K.
in

Adams,
I lid ay, J. S. Waters, F. G.
James Smith, Henry Booth, M M
Murdock, S. N. Wood, N. 8. Goss, J. 8. Emery, B. F. Simpson, J. M. Harvey, George W. Martin, E. G. Ross, and John C. McCoy.
Hon. Eugene F. Ware offered the following resolution, which was

ors,

C.

namely:

W.

P,

[.

Ho

Blair, J. Stotler, T. D. Tbacher,

.

adopted
Resolved,
for the able

That the thanks of the Society be tendered the Hon. T. D (right Thacher
and interesting address given by him this evening, and that this resolution

be published, with a copy of the address, in the proceedings of the Society.

On

motion, the meeting adjourned.

MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
At

the conclusion of the proceedings of the annual meeting, a meeting of

the Board of Directors was immediately convened in the Senate chamber,

on the

call of the President, for the election of officers of the society for the

ensuing two years.

The following newly-elected members of the Board
office, which was administered by Hon. F. P. Baker,
D. R. Anthony, John Francis, Henry Inman, A. P.
sell, F. P. Baker, John Speer, Solon O. Thacher, and
of

subscribed to the oath

notary public, namely
Riddle,

:

Edward Rus-

Eugene F. Ware.
Hon. F. P.
Baker, of Topeka; Vice Presidents, Hon. D. R. Anthony, of Leavenworth,
and Hon. A. P. Riddle, of Girard Treasurer, Hon. John Francis, of
Topeka Secretary, F. G. Adams, of Topeka.
Officers

were then elected by ballot as follows:

President,

;

;

On

motion, the meetiug adjourned, to meet on Tuesday, 17th.

At

the adjourned meeting of the Board of Directors, held January 17,

Ex-Governor James M.
Harvey, Hon. P. P. Elder, Hon. F. P. Baker, Hon. A. P. Riddle, Maj.
Henry Inman, Hon. Edward Russell, Hon. John Speer, and F. G. Adams.
Among other proceedings, the following were had Hon. F. P. Baker, President, in the chair, announced the following standing committees for the ensu1883, the following members were present, namely:

:

ing year

Executive Committee: Gov. G. W. Glick, Hon. James Smith, Hon. P.
Bonebrake, Hon. T. D. Thacher, and Col. C. K. Holliday.

I.

Committee on Legislation: F. G. Adams, Col. C. K. Holliday, Hon. Edward Russell, Maj. Henry Iuman, aud Hon. James F. Legate.
Committee on Nominations: Col. D. R. Anthony, Hon. John Speer, Col.
S. N. Wood, Hon. Jacob Stotler, and Col. John A. Martin.
Hon. Edward Russell offered the following resolution, which was adopted:
Resolved, That the Executive Committee be directed to examine and audit the accounts
and vouchers of the treasurer, annually, before the time of the annual meeting; and

that at the annual meeting they shall

make a

written report to the Board of Directors.

VOLUME

IV.

Transactions for 1883-84.

KANSAS STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
NINTH ANNUAL MEETING.
RETIRING ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT BAKER.

The

ninth annual meeting of the Kansas State Historical Society was

held in the Senate
P.

Chamber,

at

Topeka, January 20th, 1885.

Hon. Floyd

Baker, President of the Society, opened the meeting by delivering the

following address:

THE KANSAS LEGISLATURE
The second

IN 1862.

Kansas State Legislature convened at Topeka.
January 14, 1862. The Senate had a chamber at the southeast corner of
Kansas avenue and Sixth street the House had their hall at the place
where the new Topeka (Crawford's) Opera House now stands; and the
State officers had their apartments contiguous to and between the two
chambers. The Capital City then had a population of about 800 the streets
were without sidewalks and crossings, and the dwellings of the citizens were
not surrounded by even the most primitive inclosures.
The First Ward of the city
North Topeka
w as then a howling wilderness: The log cabin of A. J. Curtis, in the mass of timber, was conspicuous
as being the main objective point of this present metropolis.
The main
outlying point then north of the Kaw river, w as Indianola, which had aspirations of becoming a central point on the Kansas Pacific Railroad, when
it should be built.
That point will be preserved in Kansas history as the
point near which is located the State Reform School.
Later settlers of
Kansas may imagine, if they cannot fully comprehend, the Topeka of some
twenty years ago. The legislative bodies of this session w ere conspicuous
*«>r the number of men who since then have served in prominent capacities
in the State and Nation, some of whom remain in the public service to this
tune.
The following partial mention is made of a few members of each of
session of the

;

;

—

—

r

7

T

the branches.

United States Senators.

— John

successor to our Governor,

J. Ingalls,

a Senator from Atchison, and

John A. Martin, who was twelve years later
chosen to succeed Senator Samuel C. Ponieroy, and was reelected in 1879,
and will be in 1885. Preston B. Plumb, one of the Representatives then
from Breckinridge
now Lyon_county^— was elected Speaker of the House

—
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in

yean subsequent

to

he succeeded Senator Harvey

in

1867.

Plumb

Fifteen

that

ftnt

legislative

tern of Mr.

the United States Senate.

He

wnt

and tradition lias it that a candidacy for Q. 6. Senator
was suggested to him during that second Legislative session, L862, ai a possible successor of Senator Lane, who was then becoming SO much of a military man that it was presumed that his Senatorial seat would become
reelected in L883,

vacant, and that this suggestion to the Senator created a hope within him
that never died out until the goal of his ambition was attained.

—

«

Thomas Carney, of Leaven worth, a member of the House,
Governors.
was elected Governor in November, 1862; and on February 9, 18G4, while
Governor, was elected to the United States Senate to succeed Senator Lane,
he having received 68 votes. Thirty members of the joint convention of
both houses refused to vote for Senator, claiming that there was no vacancy to
fill.
Gov. Carney sent a letter to the Republican State Convention of April
21, which selected delegates to the National Nominating Convention at
Baltimore, in which he resigned all claims to the office of United StatedThis gave Senator Lane an almost clear field in January, 1865.
Senator.
Thomas A. Osborn, Senator from Doniphan county, was elected Lieutenant
Governor in 1862, over Senator Ingalls, who ran on another ticket with Wm.
R. Wagstaff, of Miami county, (who was a member of the House of 1862,;
Mr. Wagstaff is now judge of the Tenth Judicial District.
for Governor.
On April 20, 1864, Mr. Osborn was appointed United States Marshal,
and in 1872 was elected Governor, and reelected in 1874. Governor Osborn was a candidate for the United States Senate in January, 1877, and
reached his highest vote, 44, on the tenth joint ballot. He was appointed
by President Hayes, Minister to Chili, and he is now Minister to Brazil.
Lieutenant Governors. James McGrew, a member of the House, was
elected Lieutenant Governor in 1864, following Governor Osborn in the
Charles V. Eskridge, a Representative from Lyon county was
office.
Peter P. Elder, a Senator from Franklin county, was
elected in 1868.
elected in 1870 and in 1877 was elected Speaker of the House.
State Treasurers.
William Spriggs, Senator from Anderson county, was
elected State Treasurer in 1862, and reelected in 1864.
Martin Anderson,
Representative from Jackson county, was elected in 1866. Samuel Lappin.
Senator from Nemaha county, was elected in 1874.
State Auditor.
A. Thoman, Representative from Douglas county, was
elected Auditor of State in 1868 and in 1870.
T

—

;

—

—

State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

— Isaac

T.

Goodnow, of Riley

county, a Representative, was elected State Superintendent of Public Instruction in 1862,

and reelected in 1864.
Supreme Court.

—

Daniel M. Valentine, then of
Franklin county, a member of the House, was in 1862 elected to the State
Senate, and in 1868 he was elected Associate Justice of the Supreme Court,
Associate Justice of the

and has since been elected

to the office in

1874 and
I

in 1880.
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Douglas, securing

a

seat in tin-

r

George \\ Smith, was elected a member of Con
and
1866,
1868; and was Speaker of the Kansai House of
ureas in 1864,
Robert 8. Stevens, Senator from Douglas, ii now
Keprcsentatives in 1879.
from
western New York.
Congress
of
member
a
81. S. Adams, of Leavenworth, WBl Speaker of
Speakers of the House.
the House in 1862 and 18(59; Preston B. Plumb, fa 1867; George \V.
IIouhc on a contest with

.

—

Smith, in 1868; Sidney Clarke, in 1879; S. N.

Wood, Senator from Chase,

was Speaker in 1877.
Journalists.
Miller,

— F.

P. Baker,

Nemaha county; Sol.
from Atchison; P. B.

Representative from

John

from Doniphan;

J.

Ingalls, Senator

Plumb and C. V. Eskridge, of Lyon and S. N. Wood, of Chase, might be
named in the list from that Legislature, who have had more or less to do
;

with journalism.
Miscellaneous.

— Among

the Senators and Representatives not otherwise

who have been somewhat conspicuous, were Edward Russell, of
Doniphan; Thomas Murphy and R. A. Van Winkle, of Atchison; W. B.
Harnett, of Brown H. B. Denman, E. McCrillus, and James A. McGonigle,
of Leavenworth Edward Lynde, Azel Spaulding, and Paul E. Havens, of
Jefferson Golden Silvers, of Jackson O. J. Grover and Welcome Wells, of
Pottawatomie Davies Wilson, of Riley A. C. Pierce, of Davis J. M. Hubhard and J. B. Ingersoll, of Wabaunsee: H. W. Martin and Charles H.
Welsh, of Shawnee
O. H. Sheldon, of Osage
C. Columbia, of Morris
M. R. Leonard, of Chase P. B. Maxson and E. P. Bancroft, of Lyon F. W.
mentioned,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

George A. Reynolds, of Bourbon; J. A. Broadhead, of
Linn; Henderson Rice, of Miami W. H. M. Fishback, Charles G. Keeler,
and Wm. M. Shean,of Johnson
the last named now a Senator from the same
county; O. B. Gunn, of Wyandotte; Robbert Morrow and D. T. Mitchell,
of Douglas; Benjamin F. Van Horn, of Woodson, now residing in Shawnee
county.
There is scarcely a name to be omitted, in fact, from this Legislature.
For a State as young as Kansas, the House of 1862 contained a good
list of active and practical business men, who readily became accustomed to
Potter, of Coffey;

;

—

legislative

On

workings.

WAR AND OTHER STATE BONDS OF

KANSAS.

the 6th day of the session, Mr. Baker, then of

Nemaha

couiity, offered

a resolution, which was adopted,

and from which has grown out much very
important and interesting Kansas history.
It was as follows:
"Resolved,

!

That the Governor of the State be requested

communicate to this House
war bonds, author-

to

»ny information in his possession, relating to the sale of the $20,000

ized to be issued

by the act of

May

o(

l>onds authorized to be issued

hy

whom

sold; second,

when

7,

1861; and also in relation to the sale of $150,000

under the law passed

sold; third, to

whom

May

3,

1801, setting forth

sold; fourth, at

what

—

first,

price sold."

On the 30th of January the House received a message from the Governor,
which submitted an answer to the House resolution above referred to, from
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Auditor Hillvcr, signed alto by Secretary Robinaon, which itated thai a
oontraet bad been entered into with Robert 8. Steven*, ai State agent, tbe
terms of winch were that "he should receive

all

that he could obtain over

sixty cents on the dollar," and this notwithstanding there Vffll a limitation
at seventy cents, by the enactment providing tor the sale of certain specified
From the sale of $87,200 of bonds there had been paid into the
bonds.

State treasury 830,000 in cash, and something over $20, 000 was on deposit
in

New York, to he paid into the State treasury as called
On the same day, Mr. Anderson, of Jackson, offered

for.

a resolution, (and

which, as amended by Mr. Thoman, of Douglas, was adopted,; which profive to examine and
and Treasurer of State, and to ascertain all the facts connected with the sale of the bonds of the State of
Kansas the disposition of the proceeds thereof what amount of scrip there
had been issued; what amount bonded; what amount redeemed; whether
or not State officers had been speculating in the indebtedness of the State
of Kansas; and by what authority the Treasurer of State received 812,400
for $31,000 of war bonds, when the law authorized only the issue of $20,000 of bonds for war purposes. The committee appointed under this resolution consisted of Messrs. Anderson, Carney, Sidney Clarke, Hartley, and
H. L. Jones; and on February 13 they submitted quite a voluminous report, and unanimously reported the following resolution, recommending its

vided for the appointment of a special committee of
investigate the accounts of the Auditor

;

;

adoption
"Resolved, That Charles Kobinson, Governor, John W. Robinson, Secretary of State,
and George S. Hillyer, Auditor of the State of Kansas, be and they are hereby impeached of high misdemeanors in office."

On

the following day the above resolution was adopted by a vote of 65

yeas to

Under a

nays.

resolution for that object, Speaker

pointed P. B. Plumb, Azel Spaulding, F.

Davies Wilson a committee, empowered

W.

to

Potter,

Adams

ap-

R. Wagstaff and

conduct the impeachment cases

This action was supplemented by the appointment of a

before the Senate.

committee of three, consisting of Sidney Clarke,

John McCarthy,

W.

to notify the Senate of the

W. H. M.

Fishback, and

action of the House.

This

committee of three reported that they had performed the duty assigned to
them on the same day, by appearing at the bar of the Senate, and by reading to the Senate, and by delivering to the Secretary thereof, a formal
notice

and demand,

as in such cases

made and provided.

REPORTING ARTICLES OF IMPEACHMENT.

On February

Mr. Plumb, from the committee of managers of the impeachment of C. Robinson, Governor, and the others, reported eight articles of impeachment of John W. Robinson, Secretary of State; and the
House, resolving itself into committee of the whole on the articles of impeachment, recommended their adoption without division, and the report of
the committee of the whole was agreed to.
'

20,
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26, Mr. Plumb from the same committed) reported seven
of George S. Hillyer, Auditor of State, and five
impeachment
art idea of
impeaohment
of CharLee Robinson, Governor.
Those against
of
articles
Auditor Hillyer were adopted without division; those against Governor
Robinson by a vote of 53 to 7.

On February

THE INTENSE INTEREST ATTENDING AND AWAITING THE VOTE.
House was called to order at
body went into committee of the whole
<»n bills Nos. 164, 179 and 245; Mr. Dickinson, of Wyandotte, in the chair.
After some time spent therein, the committee arose, and through" its chairman reported back the bills, with progress thereon, and asked leave to sit
Then came a message from the Senate, and
again, which was agreed to.
then, with the great surging mass of humanity, which had located
then
itself within the chamber to witness the action of the House, the impeach-

On

the afternoon session of this day, as the

two o'clock, after the

roll call, the

—

ment cases came up.

It

is

hard, at this time, to conceive the intense inter-

The very

seemed charged with angry
The Lane and antiLane feeling was intense. Kansans, especially those around the capital
here since that time, have often thought that there is great excitement
over Senatorial elections and nominating State conventions in these days
but those who were in the city at that time will agree with me that nothing
has ever exceeded, in fact not equaled, the feelings on that occasion.
It
required greater courage to vote "no" on the question of the impeachment
of Gov. Robinson, in the face of the crowd in that old hall, situated in what
was then called the Gale block, than it did to face an army in battle array.
I recollect telling my wife in the morning that I should vote "no" on the
impeachment of the Governor, and after being seated in the hall that afternoon she sent a note to me by a page, saying, "Don't vote 'no;' it will kill
est

manifested on that occasion.

feelings against the

air

Governor, Secretary, and Auditor.

She had imbibed the magnetism of the crowd, and felt as many did,
impeachment of Charles Robinson was one of the
unpardonable sins. When the roll call was commenced, the silence was

you."

that to vote against the

almost painful.

The
aye

;

first

name

called

was Martin Anderson, of Jackson county, who voted

the next was that of F. P. Baker, of

Nemaha, who voted

no.

Then

came the names of Black, Brown, Carney, Church and Sidney Clarke, ayes
followed by W. W. Dickinson, of Wyandotte, the ninth on the roll, no
next, Eskridge, Fishback, Foster, O. J. Grover, Grube, Hartley, Havens,
Hersey and Huber, ayes; followed by J. B. Ingersoll, of Wabaunsee, the
nineteenth on the

roll,

Karr, Leard, Leonard,
cell,

no; then Jewell, J. L. Jones,

Lowrey and Macy, ayes

of Franklin, the twenty-ninth on the

roll,

;

W.

T. Jones, Johnson,

followed by Jacob A. Alar-

no; then came the names of

Maxson, Macauley, McCarthy, McClure and James McGrew, ayes; followed by Sol. Miller, of Doniphan, the thirty-seventh on the
roll, no; then came D. T. Mitchell, aye; followed by Thomas Murphy, the
Marshall, Martin,
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on the

thirty-ninth

Plumb, Potter and
the forty-fifth and

roll,

no;

then

the

roll

Rice, ayes; followed by

nay on the

last

roll;

gflVC

<;ill

Kdward

PitXCe

PfttteTBOQ,

Russell, of Donipl

closing with Sabin, Bhean, 8ih
r

Spaulding, Starns, Steele, Thonian, Valentine,

\ ;ui

Van Winkle,

Horn,

WagStaff, Welsh, Williams and Wilson, ayes.

Seven only of the members of the House voted

no.

Of

W. W.

those,

Dickinson, J. B. [ngersoll, J. A. Marcel! and Thee. .Murphy, are,

think,

I

Hon. Ed. Russell, one of the seven, is an honored resident of LawHon. Sol. Miller is now serving his constituents as Senator, as he
rence.
has a number of times and your speaker is the third of those now living.
The Senate convened as a court of impeachment on June 2, and adjourned to June 16; Samuel A. Stinson, Attorney General, Azel Spaulding, W. R. Wagstaff and Davies Wilson appearing for the prosecution, and
Wilson Shannon, Frederick P. Stanton and N. P. Case, attorneys for the
The Senate, as a jury, by a vote of 17 to 4, found Secretary Robdefense.
inson and Auditor Hillyer guilty on the first article of impeachment, and
voted by 18 to 3 to remove Secretary Robinson from office and by 18 to 2,
Governor Robinson was acquitted and Presto remove Auditor Hillyer.
dead.

;

;

;

ident pro

tern,

of the Senate, Senator Osborn, thus stated the case

"On the first article, two gentlemen have pronounced Guilty, and nineteen Not guilty ;
on the second article, there is a unanimous vote of Not guilty ; on the third and fourth,
the same; on the fifth article, one has said Guilty and twenty Not guilty ; hence it appears that there is not a constitutional majority of votes finding Charles Robinson guilty
t>n any one article.
It therefore becomes my duty to declare that Charles Robinson
stands acquitted of all the articles exhibited by the House of Representatives against
him."

If "time at last makes

all

members who months
impeachment preferred against Governor

things even," the seven

before voted no on the articles of

Robinson were most amply vindicated.
»
It has been sometimes asked why the State Treasurer went scot free, while
three other State officers were impeached by the House of Representatives.
The following resolutions were introduced in the House on March 1
-

"Whereas, It appears from the testimony taken by the House Investigating Committee,

that the

official

conduct of H. R. Dutton, acting as the Treasurer of the State of

Kansas, in the issue and sale of bonds of the State of Kansas, issued under the provisions of

'An

act to authorize the State of

Kansas

to

borrow money to repel invasion,

suppress insurrection and to defend the State in time of war/ approved
sufficient to

May

warrant the finding of articles of impeachment: therefore, be

"Resolved,

7.

1861,

is

it

That such Investigating Committee be instructed to report at an early day,
impeachment against H. R. Dutton, as appears from the

to this House, resolutions of

testimony herein referred

On March
it

to.''

3 the resolution was called up, but by the action of the

was laid on the

House

table.

I think I can solve the question why this action was taken by the House.
In those days, there was a "Northern Tier" interest, as well as other sectional ones.

The

State Treasurer was a resident of Hiawatha,

Brown

county.
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The members from the Northern Tier did nol believe he was guilty. Think
in^ there had been enough "impeached" {'or our session, they agreed among
themselves (it being the Last day of the session ) that they would talk about
him till the session closed, if it was necessary to defeat the resolution. This
noised about,

ifot

and

it

was concluded by the House that the resolutions

better be tabled rather than to have Sol. Miller, Ed. Russell and myself
The idea of that infliction was too much for the
talk three or four hours.

members. I think Sol. Miller will bear me out in this statement.
The whole history of the negotiation of the State bonds through R.

S.

Stevens at the instance of Secretary Robinson and Auditor Hillyer, at a

below seventy cents

price

however

much

of

it

to the dollar to the State,

may have been

was of that nature,

revealed, that naught but censure could

attach to this especial part of the action of these

Representative and Senators in Congress and others

men; and whether the
may with them justly

upon these two State
undoubtedly ever remain a mooted question in Kansas history.

hear a share of the animadversion bestowed
will

officers,

Kansas, in 1862, stood in the front rank in the attempt to impeach four

prominent State

<»f its

officers,

and that

at the

hands of the party who had

promoted them.
It

would not appear that there were always purely reciprocal relations

between the Legislative and Executive Departments of the State; for the
House, in adopting a series of resolutions bearing upon the presumption that

Lieutenant Governor Root had been appointed, commissioned and sworn in
as a

the

surgeon in the Ninth Regiment of Kansas Volunteers, in the service of

United States, and upon the fact that Governor Robinson had appointed

and Senators to positions in the army, received an indignant
from the Lieutenant Governor, in which he said he should peacefully continue to discharge the duties devolving upon him under his oath
to support the constitution and the laws.
The Governor curtly communi-

State officers

response

cated as follows

''Gentlemen
March 3,

acknowledge the receipt of House resolutions
Governor of the State. By the Constituthe Legislative and Executive Departments are coordinate branches of the Govern-

passed
tion,

:

I

have the honor

to

relative to the duties of the

ment, neither responsible to the other, but both accountable to their constituents.

House undoubtedly will discharge its duty in accordance with
tor and the Executive will endeavor to do likewise."

its

The

views of the Constitu-

COMPILATION OF THE LAWS OF KANSAS.

Of

all the valuable work performed by the Kansas Legislature of 1862,
none was relatively more important to the people of the State than the la-

bor that resulted in the Compiled
l< >

Laws of -1862.

work was in the following resolution, offered
January 27:
"Resolved,
»n

The labor was of a kind
and celerity. Its initial
by Mr. Baker, of Nemaha, on

require remarkable diligence, patience, fidelity,

That the Speaker appoint a committee of

connection with one

member

two.

whose duty

it

of the Senate, to be appointed by that body

shall be

—

to

—

exam-
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this time, end
ne the general laws of the State, And ascertain what lain are in force
what laws have become obsolete or repealed by implication* It ihall tlao be their dot i
to brepare and present to this House an act for the repeal, i" fact, of all lewi that have
been repealed by implication, and all laws that have become obsolete, and -r<- j» ir<- for
publication in one volume, all of the laws that will he in force at the cilosfl ot the pres:>t.

I

[

ent session."

The committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Baker <>{' Nemaha
and Wilson of Riley, of the House, and Senator S. E. Hoffman, of Woodson and on February 26th the following report from this committee was
;

submitted

"The committee appointed

to

compile the lawsof the State have performed that duty,

and beg leave to report the bill herewith submitted, entitled 'An act relating to the publication and distribution of the laws in force at the close of the present session of the
Legislature.'
Owing to the want of time, the committee have not been able to give the

work that care and attention which

it should have had, in consequence of which, the
would indeed be difficult, in the time allowed us to
perform this work, to select from the mass of legislation now upon our statute books, all
the laws and parts of laws in force, and omit all which have been repealed, suspended,
and become obsolete, without fault or mistake; but we hope that members of the Legis-

bill will

not be free from errors.

lature will generally unite in

The

It

making the

bill as perfect as possible

before

its final

pas-

have arisen principally from an
inaccurate system of legislation, heretofore indulged in by our law-makers; laws incomplete in themselves are passed upon particular subjects, containing many provisions which
sage.

obstacles encountered in compiling the laws

are already the subjects of statutory enactments contained in the exact words of former

and again differing slightly from them, yet often presenting entirely new features.
These laws almost invariably contain a clause or section that all acts inconsistent with
this act are hereby repealed, rendering it exceedingly doubtful what is affected by the
repealing clause. We have inserted all laws about which we have any doubt, preferring
that the error, if there was any, should be on the safe side."
laws,

I

remember very well when the

resolution providing for tbe appointment

of the committee was adopted, that P. B.

Plumb

said to me, " Well, Baker,

you have got yourself fixed for an all-summer's job, for of course you don't
expect to commence the work till after the adjournment of the Legislature."
I replied, "The work will be completed and the committee ready to report
before the session closes or not at all."

a

Very much of the credit of the compilation is due to Davies Wilson, then
member for what is now Davis county, residing at Ogden, at present a
T

The report of the committee was acted upon
committee of the whole the night before the adjournment, it having been

resident of Cincinnati, Ohio.
in

made

the special order for that time.

The chairman stood

for three hours

reading the report, making motions to amend, strike out, &c, etc., and receiving the paper balls which were hurled at him.
Every motion he made

was carried with a whoop, and he might have inserted an appropriation to
himself for any amount, without its being discovered.
I do not remember to have ever heard a complaint about that compilation, and although it may seem egotistical, allow me to say that I have always felt prouder of that work than anything of a similar nature I ever did.
Hon. F. G. Adams, the Secretary of this Society, was selected to index
the volume and how well his work was done the lawyers of the State know.
;
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must

I

in

this

connection refer to one other matter which occurred

Sometime during the winter
the Judiciary Committee to inquire

ing that session.
rccting

I

dur-

introduced a resolution

di-

and report upon the
aw ay with the calling of a grand jury,
into

expediency of passing an act to <1<>
and moved that it be made a special order for a given day.

I

did

1101

ex-

would pass, but I desired to start the agitation of the subject. The
lawyers on the Moor ridiculed me, and said I would remove the very groundwork of the institutions of the country and do away with one of the great
pect

it

of members who
however proved to be the
entering wedge which entered in at last, partially doing away with that
great wrong which, however much good it had done in its time, had become
Col. Wood took the matter up in after years, after
a burden to the people.
it had been discussed thoroughly in the papers, and got the law through,
which after some amendments in latter years is now in force.
But one thing more is necessary, and that is to so amend the law as to
make it impossible to ever have a grand jury called in this State. When-

bulwarks of liberty.
voted for

my

I

do not remember the exact number

resolution, but

it

was small.

It

ever one has been called, during the past ten or fifteen years, the result has
been a heavy bill of expenses for the people to pay, and with but
tical

little

prac-

good accomplished.

CONCLUSION.
I admit, for

it

would be

useless to deny, that this "retiring address" has

adds nothing to the history of the State. Yet I
have thought such reminiscences might sometimes reach and interest people
been rambling, and that

who have not time
torical Society.

it

to pore over old

My

pressure of business

books in the library of the State His-

only excuse for this hasty and imperfect sketch,

and of my

official duties,

which

is

the

for the past thirty days

have been very great.
I

thank you, gentlemen, for the attention you have given me, and the Sowhich made me its President two years ago, and from which, in a few-

ciety

minutes, I shall retire.

ANNUAL ADDRESS.
At the
nolds, of

Baker, Hon. M. W. ReyLawrence, delivered the annual address before the Society on the
close of the retiring address of President

subject of " Railroads " the address being a sketch of the history of railroad
;

building in Kansas,

F ort

Scott

&

and especially of that of the two competing
Kansas & Texas roads.*

lines,

the

Gulf, and the Missouri,

*At the annual meeting, January 17th, 18S2, I>r. Richard Cordlev, of Emporia, delivered the annual
address on the subject of "The Convention Epoch in Kansas History."
At the annual meeting held January 15, 1884, Hon. James S. Emery, of Lawrence, delivered the annual address on the subject of ".Revaluations in Historv," the address being a review of the events in
tne career of Captain John Brown in Kansas.
Other Former Proceedings.— At the annual meeting, January 15, 1884, by amendment to the
^institution, the number of members of the Roard of Directors of" the -Society" was increased from
tnirty-six to fortv-eight.
At the same meeting, the Executive Committee was appointed for the v^ar
follows: Gov. Geo. W. Glick, Col. Cvrus K. Holliilav, Hon. James Smith, Hon. T. Dwight Thacher.

w

«nd Hon. F. P. Raker.
At this meeting the following were elected as

life members of the Societv, ther having paid into
">e treasury of the Society the life-membership fee of twenty dollars each: Col. Cyrus K. Holliday, of
°lJeka »Col. D. R. Anthony, of Leavenworth, and Hon. Solon 0. Thacher, of Lawrence.
,
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FOURTH BIENNIAL RKPOKT.
The fourth

biennial report of the Board of Directors of the Society un-

read by F. G. Adams, Secretary, as follows:

The Board of Directors has

Bound volumes added
phlets, 3,851

;

to report the following accessions to the col-

during the two years ending January

lections of the Society

to the library, 1,039;

2<),

L885:

unbound volumes and pam-

volumes of newspapers and periodicals, 1,210; single newspa-

pers and newspaper cuttings containing special historical material, 697

maps,

atlases, etc.,

51

manuscripts, 7,218

;

;

pictures, 170; miscellaneous con-

;

tributions, 412; scrip, currency, etc., 107.

From

this statement

it

pamphlets and newspaper

will be seen that the library additions of books,
tiles

during the two years number 6,100 volumes.

Of these, 5,675 have been procured by

gift,

of the library at the present time

as follows,

and 425 by purchase. The total
namely 5,492 bound volumes; 11,095 unbound volumes; 3,735 bound newspaper files and volumes

of periodicals; in

all,

is

:

20,322 volumes.

YEAKLY GROWTH OF THE LIBRARY.
The following
years, since

is

a statement of the yearly growth of the library in nine

and including the year 1876:

Dale.

Volumes,
books.

1876
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884

,

The books and pamphlets

Volumes,

newsp'rsand

All.

513
403
807

74
501
1,184
491
1,146
1,127
2,721
1,088
2,763

408
766
3,131
1,056
2,042
1,916
4,903
1,798
4,302

3,735

11,095

20,322

280
115
1,237
290
448
414
1,669
307
732

54
150
710
275
448

5,492

much

Pamphlets.

Totals.

periodicals.

i

375:.

40S
1,174
4,30-5

5,361
7.40S
9,319
14,222
16,020
20,322

the larger part either of Kansas
Western country, or are public documents and scientific publications of the Government, and all contain historical, documentary, or scientific information of permanent value.
In the department of newspaper files, our library has probably grown
more rapidly than that of any other historical society in the country. Of
these accessions may be mentioned a gift by Hon. Albert Griffin, of Manhattan, of thirteen volumes of newspaper files, consisting in part of the
Mobile (Ala.) Nationalist, published by him soon after the war, and in part
of early Manhattan newspapers.
Mrs. L. H. Delahay, of Leavenworth, has given the Society a file of the
are in

publications, or those relating to the

FOURTH BIENNIAL REPORT.
ICaiuKU

Territorial ItegistWyOi which

1

her husband, Hon.

Mark

\Y.

j

l

Dels

and proprietor, running from July 7, 1855, to the date of
destruction of the office by a Pro-slavery mot) in Leavenworth Decem-

ImVi W}ls editor
the

,

ber 22, 1855.

Rev. A.

New York

Clapp, Treasurer of the American

II.

city,

Homo

Missionary Society,

has given our Society thirt v-f'our volumes of the

Missionary, a publication
respecting pioneer

Home

which contains an invaluable store of information

religious

work

in

the West, and also relating to the

western aboriginal tribes.

The Society has purchased thirty-four volumes of files of the New York
These Tribune files are consecutive volumes from 1853 to 1869.
They cover the entire period of our Territorial history; during which time
the Tribune gave full information concerning the exciting affairs of KanThey also embrace the period of the War of the Rebellion. They
Mas.
store-houses
of historical information relating to the most eventful period
are
Tribune.

of the history of the country.

The

late

Dr. F. L. Crane had previously given the Society nine volumes

of this paper,
recent

from February

5,

1848, to January

volumes have been given the Society, and

plete set will

1,

it is

1853.

Other more

probable that a com-

eventually be obtained.

The regular issues of 527 newspapers and periodicals are now being received, of which 456 are being published in Kansas, namely: Weeklies,
All of the Kansas newspa402; dailies, 21; monthlies, 29; quarterlies, 4.
pers and periodicals are voluntarily given the Society by the publishers.
By constitutional provision, the editors and publishers of Kansas newspa[>ers and periodicals so contributed become members of the Society by virtue of such gift.
The publications of this class received from other States
are also chiefly gifts to the Society.

MANUSCRIPTS.
The manuscript accessions number 7,018. Of these, nearly 6,000 ave the
of Hon. Samuel N. Wood, embracing a considerable portion of his correspondence and papers, accumulated since he became a resident of Kansas,

^rift

in

1854.

General James Blood, of Lawrence, who was Treasurer of the Kansas

Nate Central Committee in 1856-7, has contributed 631 manuscript papers,
and eight books of receipts and accounts of the committee. This comnuttee was appointed to dispense the bounties given the settlers of Kansas
through the National Kansas Committee, and many thousands of dollars
were distributed by the local committee of which General Blood was Treasurer.

The papers contributed show the important work of the committee.
of manuscripts has been made by Mr. Frederick Law Olmstead, of
Brookline, Mass., relating to work done by him and associates in the city of

A gift

York, in the fall of 1855, in procuring for the Free-State settlers in
Kansas, arms which were deemed necessary for defense against the Border
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Ruffians in our curly history.
in this

work

Mr.

(

Hmstead and

hii associatei

behalf of Kansas by Major J. B. Abbott,

in

wen

who

enlistee!

visited

the

Eastern States tor that purpose.
Among the arms thus procured and seni
out was a mountain howitzer, which is now among the collection! of the So
eiety.

In the

list

given by Mr. Olmstead of the contributors

chase of the howitzer, are the names of Thos. McElrath,

W.

in

Wm.

C.

the pur-

Bryant,

David Dudley Field, Horace Greeley, ('has. L. Brace, Minthorne Tompkins, Paul Babcock, Frederick A. Conklin, Simeon Draper,
Thaddeus Hyatt, Edwin D. Morgan, and many others whose names are
scarcely less well known.
Hon. V. J. Lane, of Wyandotte, has contributed an interesting collection
Cyrus

Field,

of manuscript papers illustrative of the early affairs of Kansas.

PICTURES, RELICS,

Of

the pictures added to the collection, a life-sized portrait of the late Gov-

ernor of the State, Hon. Geo.
cellent likeness,

is

W.

Glick, a

especially noteworthy.

by personal friends of the Governor.
Governor Frederick P. Stanton, during
last,

&c.

work of great merit and an exThis was donated to the Society
his visit to

Topeka

in

September

donated, in writing, to the Society, a marble bust of himself, which he

has in his possession at his

home

and which

in Virginia,

will in

due time be

forwarded to the Society.

Mr. Orville C. Brown, the founder of Osaw atomie, and a resident of Kansas during the entire Territorial period, now a resident of the State of Xew
York, has given the Society portraits of himself and of his son, Spencer
was taken prisoner at the sacking of
Kellogg Brown, who
then a lad
Osawatomie, August 30, 1856, and who, though innocent, was ignominiously executed as a spy, at Richmond, Virginia, in 1863, thus giving his
Other interesting relics of Osawatomie aclife willingly for his country.
this
contribution.
companied
In this department, Mr. F. E. Jerome, of Russell, has made the commendable gift of seventy-four stereoscopic views, in part of Kansas, and all
representing historic scenes also, a gift of numerous prehistoric and other
objects of interest from western Kansas.
In August last information was received from Leavenworth that the celebrated cannon known as "Old Kickapoo " was about to be shipped to the
East to be melted down as old brass. Upon consultation among members
of this Board, who were present here in Topeka, it was determined, if possible, to rescue the relic from such a fate.
Learning a price for which it
could be purchased from the junk dealer into whose hands it had fallen, the
money was raised and the relic secured by payment of $112, the amount
demanded by the persons who had it in their possession, and it is now in
r

—

—

;

our museum, subject

to the action of the Society in refunding the money
For many years it has been the settled policy of the Society to expend none of its means in the purchase of relics, and it is believed that such

paid.

1

1

nhould continue to be the policy, unless in rare instance* a purchase should
vote of the Society, or of the Hoard of Directors.
lie made by approval of a

The

spoken of

relic

uur early

history.

It

one connected with tin; most stirring incident* of
was brought to Kansas from Missouri by the Prois

Slavery party, and was present at the sacking of Lawrence,
It

was subsequently kept at Kiekapoo,

.,f

the

Kiekapoo Rangers.

in

was present at the

It

May

Leavenworth county,

21,

1

356.

in the care

polls at that place, to in-

under the Lecompton Constitution of January 4, 1858, but a night or two after that it was captured by Free-State
men from Leavenworth. After that it remained for a time in concealment
Subsequently it remained in the care of
at Leavenworth and Lawrence.
the Turners' Society at Leavenworth, during which time it was burst in
*>me operation in the bottom of the Leavenworth coal shaft. The Board
fluence the vote at the election

has approved the action of

A number

of war

relics,

its

members

may

in

saving this

well be mentioned,

relic.

among which

are the

-word of Major Lee H. Utt, of the Seventh Regiment of Kansas Volunteers

(Cavalry),

Colonel
these

H.

now

a resident of Los Angeles, California; the sword of

T. Titus, of Territorial fame;

and a Beecher

rifle.

The

first

of

was contributed by Mr. John H. Utt, of White Cloud; the second by

A. Allen, now of Barnum, Colorado, who was the wife of the
who came into possession of the sword at
sacking of Titus's fort, near Lecompton, August 16, 1856. This inter-

Mrs. Eunice
late

the

Colonel James A. Harvey,

was brought in from Colorado by Col. S. N. Wood. The
was given to the Society by Hon. S. A. Baldwin, of Wabaunwho brought it to Kansas in 1856 as a member of the Connecticut

esting relic

Heecher
see,

rifle

Kansas Colony.

SCOPE OF WORK.
The early history of Kansas was peculiar, and the men and women who
took part in putting in writing or in print some record of that history were
w idely scattered and very numerous.
Hence there is scarcely a limit to the
labor which may be expended in making up a historical collection.
The
«'">rrespondence in soliciting contributions, and in making acknowledgments, is only limited by the amount of time and labor within the command of the Society. It is by correspondence and travel that the most valuable of collections are made.
Within the pigeon-holes, old boxes and
nameless receptacles, and in out-of-the-way places, all over the country, are
the materials of Kansas history which it is the province of the Society to
hunt up and bring into its collections.
Constant inquiry, examination and
"Utlook appertain to this work.
in

The examination of one

paper, in print or

manuscript, brings to light a name, or mention of an event, which sug-

gests

inquiry and research, often involving no

labor

seldom

fruitless of

In the current

good

work of the

little

time and labor; but

results.

Society, that of saving the materials of the

A

history of the present, is not the least important.
library is being made
U P containing copies of every
newspaper, periodical, pamphlet, catalogue,
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mow being

report, or other publication

issued from

Kansas

tl««-

press.

Thui

are being collected for permanent preservation the materials of the histor

of the affairs of the State and

its

institutions, of tlx- proceedings of societies,

and municipal bodies, and of the

courts,

locality.

as of all

who

details of passing events in every

the testimony of all collectors of historical libraries, as well

It is

consult them, that next to the recovery of the records of the

past this saving of current publications

is

work

the* best

a historical society

can do.

A

State society cannot in justice do otherw

the publications in every part of the State.

than collect and preserve

ise

It

is

thus that the earliest

tory of the newest towns, and latest settled portions of the State, can

saved.

It

is

indeed true at this time, that, in a

the newer counties, our library has on

its

number of

shelves complete;

papers which have been published in such counties,

now

his-

now

be

instance- as to
files

of all the

quite populous, but

whose newspaper history began since the organization of our Society. Had
a historical society begun this work when the settlement of Kansas commenced, not only files of all newspapers, but other records of priceless value
pertaining to the older portions of the State noAV lost, would have been preserved, and a library of the materials of Kansas history could have been

made

complete.

As

it

with other States, and

Kansas commenced

is,

its

this

work

collection of historical materials

more complete than that of any other

is

early,

compared

correspondingly

State.

CATALOGUE.
Our

report shows a library of upwards of 20,000 volumes.

classified,

and placed on our shelves

in the order

most approved

fication of libraries; but they are entirely uncatalogued,

measure inaccessible
logue should

now be

to the public.

It

is

These are
in the classi-

and therefore

in a

of the utmost necessity that a cata-

prepared, and an item of appropriations should be asked

The work of classifying the manuwould permit, and they
cataloguing.
Our collection of this class

for to defray the expense of the same.

scripts of the Society has been done, so far as time

are thus being put in readiness for

of historical matter

is

ranged and catalogued,

very large.
to render

LISTS

The

These papers should be properly

ar-

them of value.

AND STATEMENTS.

and tabular statements which follow give a brief exhibit of the
accessions to the library and museum of the Society, during the two years,
lists

in the several

departments

PRINCIPAL BOOK ACCESSIONS.
This

is

Official

part 2;

given as a partial

Records of the

New

from 1738
vice,

list

War

of the

book accessions during the two years

Jersey Archives, First Series, vols. 6 and

to 1751;

Army

:

of the Rebellion, First Series, vols. 5 to 11.
7,

Colonial History

Register, Official, 1883; Report of Signal Ser-

1880; Geological Survey of the U.

S.

—Tertiary History, Grand Canon

District; Jesuit Relations, three

port

Academy

the

United States, Smithsonian

Volumes, Quebec, 1858; Report of DavenInstitutions, Libraries and College* of

of Science, 187&-81;

Richard Owen;

Key

List;

John Leith, Biography

to

the Geology of the Globe,
Pike's

of;

Expedition

to

the

Sources of the Mississippi, and Atlas; Mrs. (Jolt's "Went to Kansas";
Uniah Thomas's History of Printing in America, 2 vols. Mignonette, Mrs.
;

The Nautical Almanac, 1886; Reports

Patton;

of the Tenth Census

;

.Med-

and Surgical History of the Rebellion; Reports Massachusetts Hoard
of Charities, 13 volumes; Journals of the Social Science Association, 8 volumes; Life of John Fitch; Cincinnati's Beginning; Three Years Among
ical

the

Comanches, Nelson Lee; Pioneer Women of the West, Mrs. Ellet
in 1848, Thornton, 2 volumes; Independence or*

Oregon and California

America, Biographical Sketches, Royer; Richardson's Journal of the Mex-

Campaign Under Col. Doniphan; Mrs. Lewis's Narrative of Her CapAmong the Sac and Fox Indians Donnavan's Adventures in Mexico
Virginia and Kentucky Resolutions, 1798-9, Thos. Jefferson's Draught;

ican

tivity

;

New England;

Robinson's Life in California; Hitchcock's Ichnology of

Hitchcock

&

Hager's Geology of Vermont; Anti-Slavery Manual, Sunder-

A

Review of the Mexican War, Wnl. Jay; Jay's View of the
Government in Behalf of Slavery God Against
Slavery, Cheever; Slavery and the Slave Trade, Andrews; Memoir of
Samuel Slater, and History of Cotton Manufactures in the United States
The Travels of Marco Polo Life of Commodore Perry Liberty, AntiSlavery Extracts Underground Railroad, Wm. Still Boker's Poems of
the War; Southern Poems of the War, Emily V. Mason; Barry's Annals
of Harper's Ferry Wilson's New History of the Conquest of Mexico
Aiken's History and Progress of the Grange; Wood's Uncivilized Races;
Ward's Flora of Washington and Vicinity; Antiquities of France; Masland;

Action of the Federal

;

;

;

;

;

;

Blanchard's Discovery
and Conquests of the Northwest; Hopping's Life of Admiral A. H. Foote
sachusetts Historical Society Proceedings, vol. 19

•billy's

Man

Before Metals

;

;

Smith's Glossary of Terms and Phrases

;

Latour's

War in West Florida and Louisiana Louisiana Educational Reports, 12 volumes Bulletins of the National Museum Howe's Story of a Country Town
;

;

;

Andreas's History of Kansas; McMaster's History of the People of the

History of the Region West of the Rocky

United States; McClellan's
-Mountains;

Crocket's Life of Martin

Van Buren; De

Wraxall's History of France Jackson's Messages

Cordova's Te.xas;

Wain's Life of LaFavette
S( »uthern
School History of the United States Reports of the United States
•Mint; Dunn's Oregon Territory and British North American Fur Trade;
ord's Poems of History
Public and Historical Documents of New Mexico
Charleston, S. C, Year Books, 1880-82; Parkman's LaSalle and the Discovery of the Great West; Bancroft's History of the United States; Johnson's Iroquois, or Six Nations
Davis's Ancient Land-Marks of Plymouth
;

;

I'

;

;

8

;

:
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The

Federalist; Crviag'i

of the

Indians,

Tour on

Prairies; Speeches on the

the

1880; Gen. Howard's

N</.

Removal

Joseph; Lang'l Indian

1'ern-

Tribes; Doddridge's Notes on Virginia and Pennsylvania; Pacific Railroad

Survey and Explorations, 13 volumes; Gladstone'! Spelling Reform!
Weston's Stenography; Taylor's Stenography; Molineux's Short-Hand;
Richardson's Short Hand; Lewis's Stenography Ellis's Phonetic Spelling;
Levy's Short Hand Writing; Isaac Pitman's Manual of Phonography, Reporter's Companion, Phonographic Reader, and Phonographic Teacher;
Farmer's Resources of the Rocky Mountains; Barrows's Oregon; Hitchcock's Geology of Massachusetts Jackson's Alaska; Minnesota in 1881;
Maryland Archives from K)o7-1864; Graham's Standard Phonographic
Dictionary, Phonographic Reader, and Synopsis of Standard Phonography
Stowe's Origin and History of the Books of the Bible; Kansas CongregaButler's History of Kentucky; Elliott's
tional Record, 1859-63, 5 volumes
History of Idaho Territory; Congregational Year Book, 1884; Wright's
Savings Bank, Life Insurance Tables; do. Valuation Tables; do. Game of
Life Insurance; do. Life Insurance and Self-Insurance; do. Politics and
Mysteries of Life Insurance; do. Traps Baited with Orphans; do. The
Necessity of Reform in Life-insurance; Todd's Campaigns of the Rebellion;
Dodge's "Our Wild Indians"; Victor's History of American Conspiracies;
Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, 15 volumes; Ransom's AndersonReports Michigan State Pomological Society, 8 volumes Kelville Diary
lerman's Elements of Botany Mrs. Humphrey's Squatter Sovereign Custer's
Wild Life on the Plains; Collier's Sorghum, its Culture and Manufacture:
Mulford's History of New Jersey Anderson's Mexico from a Material Standpoint; Blaine's Twenty Years of Congress; The Earth and its Inhabitants,
5 vols.; Annals of Oneida County, New York; Mr. Buchanan's Adminis;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Eve of the Rebellion Weems's Life of Washington Catlin's
North American Indian Portfolio Texas, Resources, Soil and Climate Wilhelm's Military Dictionary and Gazetteer; Naval Encyclopedia; Centennial
of the Incorporation of Charleston, S. C. Carlyle's History of the French
Revolution Dornblaser's Sabre Strokes Reports of Arkansas Geological Survey, D. D. Owen, two volumes Indiana Geological Reports, four volumes
Johnson's California Sights in the Gold Region Hay ward's. New England
Gazetteer, 1841; Jenkins's Ohio Gazetteer, 1839; Valentine's History of
tration on the

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

New York
Life of

;

Debates

in the California Constitutional

John Quincy Adams

;

Convention

;

Seward's

Gordon's Pennsylvania Gazetteer; Olmsted's

Sea-Board Slave States; Sarmiento's History of Our Flag; Lanman's Dictionary of Congress

;

Marshall's American Bastile

New York

;

French's Gazetteer of

Light and Dark of the Rebellion Memoir of Gen.
Winfield Scott; DeSmet's Indian Sketches; Dibble's History of the Sandthe State of

wich Islands

;

;

;

Baker's History of Texas

;

Hittle's Resources of California

Lyell's Visit to the United States; Hines's History of Oregon; Ritchie's
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Bayard's Constitution of the United Sta
Hood's Experiences in tlx- Confederate

the Territories;

Memoirs of Commodore Barney;
Kane's Attic Explorations; <m-Ramsey's
of
America;
Life of Washington; Allen
wold'fl Prose Writers
Revolution;
Reports
of Wisconsin Board of
American
Hi>tory of the
of
Legend
Migration
the
Creek
Indians; Martinvolumes
four
Health,
Letters
Territory;
Hall's
from
West; living's
Louisiana
the
of
History

Armv;

Loseing'e

Eminent Americans

;

Barnes's History of the 39th Congress;

-

;

Existing Land Laws of the United States Farton'a
Orleans; Donaldson's History and Statistics of the Public

Hunters of the Prairies
Butler in

New

;

;

Domain; Hildreth's Despotism
Missouri;

of

Allen's Life of Christopher

Columbus

Nurse and Spy

ticultural

Fletcher's

America;

;

Life of Rev. Jesse Creene,

Society

of

Natural

Russell's History of

History;

England

Johns

;

Historical and Political Science; Mrs.

EdUnion Army; Reports of Missouri State HorSociety, ten volumes; Baxter's America and the Americans
Incidents and Characters from Life in the Baltimore Conference

Hopkins University Studies
wards's

in

Cincinnati

Publications of

in

in the

Autobiography of Rev. Lorenzo \Vaugh; Blake's History of Slavery

1859?;

and the Slave Trade.
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C, Michigan Agricultural College, Lansing
Adams, F. G., Topeka
Adam$, Mrs. F. G., Topeka

Pam.

Books.

Abbott, T.

A'iams, Hally, Topeka
V-lams, Hele'n W., Waterville
A< adenine des Sciences, Arts, etc., Dijon,

Uken, Walter

-.

j

France

College Hill, Ohio
Alnch, L. L., Cawker City
American Congregational Association, Boston, Mass
II.,

Home Missionary Society, New York city
Vmerican Missionary Association, New York city
*m«Tican Museum of Natural History, New York city
American Philosophical Society, Philadelphia, Pa
Anderson, T. J., Topeka
Anderson, Hon. John A., Washington, D. C
Andreas, A. T., Chicago, 111
Jndrews & Rabcock, Humboldt
tmhony, Miss Susan B., Rochester, New York
Armstrong, Rev. F. A., Topeka
Ar nv, Mrs. Selina B., Santa Fe, New Mexico
»y«T, N. W., & Son, Philadelphia, Pa
a« in
Frank, Chanute
^L't-r, Joseph E., jr., Frankfort

j

j

2

American

.
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!

4

i

i

!

\

i
j

j

;

j

!

\

I

1
j

.

,

j**jrd,

Professor Spencer

F.,

Washington

^ker, Hon. B. M., Austin, Texas

D.

C

C C, Topeka

W^r,

|

Topeka
R.H.,Larned

11
!

i

P.P.,

Ullu^ef.,

Publication Society, Philadelphia. Pa
ir, *T,
Edwin A., Philadelphia, Pa
arllett, T. H., Boston, Mass

2
2

'

iyo

11
!
i

*!>t*st

j

,

;* r, «n,
.

j

C TI., Topeka

Thomas, Manhattan
New York citr
& Adams, New York city
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<*-«:iler,

I

J. H.,

'Hradle

!
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,
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J
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3
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Beach, Mrs. Clara T., Winticld
Beohtel, J. H., Secretary, Philadelphia, Pa
Hell, J. R.,

Lyons

Benet, 8. V., Chief Of Ordnance, Washington, D. C
Biahon, Geo. •'v, Mankato
Black, Geo.,01athe
Blakeeley, Rev. L., Topeka
Blanton, Hon. J, M., Richmond, Va
*
Blood, James, Lawrence
BodwelljfRev. Lewis, Clifton Springs, N. Y
Boston Public Library, Mass
Bostonian Society, Boston, Mass
Boutwell, Francis M., Groton, Mass
Browning, Kev. Wesley, St. Louis, Mo
Brackett, (ieo. C, Lawrence
Bradlee, Kev. C. D., Boston, Mass
Brewster, lion. H. P., Austin, Tex
Brooks, E. C, Niekerson
Bronson, Ira D., Fort Scott
Brown, .lason, l'asadena, Cal
Brown <fc Holland, Chicago, Ills
Brown, Miss Sarah A., Lamed
Brown, Rev. W. K
Bryan, R. W. D., Albuquerque, X.
Buck, A. J., Oskaloosa

M

,

,

Buck, J. F.,Topeka
Buek, Max, Burlinganie
Buffalo

i

N. Y.) Historical Society

,

Burchard, Hon. H. C, Washington, D. C
Burgess, John W., New York city
Burnes, Hon. James N., Washington, D.
Bushell, W., Camden, N. J,
Butler, Hon. A.

C

Columbia, S. C
Butterworth, Hon. Benjamin, Washington, D. C
P.,

Caldwell, E. F., Lawrence

Campbell, Jennie C, Topeka
Campbell, M. M., North Topeka
Campbell, W. P., Wamego
Case, Isaac L., Aspen Hill,
Case, Thaddeus, Topeka

Chafee, Rev.
Chalfant, W.

II.

Tenn

W., Parsons

F.,

Emporia

Chandler, Hon. Wm. E., Washington, D. C
Chapin, Mrs. Mary, North Topeka
Chicago Historical Society
Chief of Engineers, Washington, D. C
Chief of Ordnance, Washington, D. C
Childs, Geo. W., Philadelphia, Pa
Choate, Joseph H., New York city
Church, Miss Angle, Atchison
Clarke, Jas. Freeman, Boston, Mass
Clark, John J., Phillipsburg
Clarke, Sylvester H., Clyde, N. Y
Cobb, J. T., Secretary, Schoolcraft, Mich

Coburn, F. D., Wyandotte
Collett, Hon. John, Indianapolis,
Colt, Mrs. M. D., Albion, Mich
Cook, Hon. Geo.

Ind

New

Brunswick, N. J
Coplev, L. G. A., Clay Center
Corbin, Prof. J. C. Pine Bluff, Ark
Couch, Miss Nevada, Vinita, I. T
Courtenay, Hon. Wm. A., Charleston, S. C
II.,

Cragin, F. W., Topeka
Crane, (Jen. C. II., Washington, D. C
Crane, Dr. F. L., Topeka
Cravath, Rev. E. M., Nashville, Tenn
Crawford, Geo. A Grand Junction, Colo
Crawford, S. J.. Washington, D. C
,

Crider, J. H., Fort Scott.
Crothers, Dr. T. D., Hartford, Conn
Cunningham, R. W., Lawrence
Cutcheon, Hon. B. M., Washington, D.
Cutler, W. G., Chicago, Ills
Dallas, E. J., Washington, D.C
J. B., MePherson
Davenport Academy of Science, Iowa
Davis, Chas. S., Junction City
Davis, John, it Sons, Junction City
Dean, John Ward, Boston, Mass

Darrah,

C
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pvKoreat, President Henry S., Talladego, Ala,
m<nnii, Hon, \\. J., Topeka
iKxid, R«v, S. T., Topeka
Imdge, s. H., Belott

Hon.

iHiri'U,

A.,

<;.

Columbus,

is.rr, Dalton, Secretary, Philadelphia, Pa
Prink water, (). H., Cedar Point

T., New York city
C, Washington, l>. C
John
B., Bloonifield, N.
hi n bar, Prof.
I'unnett, S., Solomon City
Katon, c. C, Cambridge, 'Mass

Henry

lirowne,

(Jen. R.

Drum,

,f

I

Katon, Hon. John, Washington, D.
Lecompton
Krvin, President S<
Kvaus. T. C, Boston, .Mass
frkriuge. C. v., Emporia

('

i:»uns, Hon. Walter, Washington, D. C
lairall, Herbert S., Iowa City, la
rairchlldj President Geo. T., Manhattan

armor, E.

I

Pay,

J.,

Cleveland,

()

Hon. Edwin H., Baton Rouge, La

Fern low, B. E., New York city
Ht lds, H. C, Leavenworth
Floyd, H. H., Secretary, Abilene
Folger, Hon. Chas, J., Washington,

I).

C

Quincy, Mass
H„, Houston, Tex
Kev. H. D., Topeka

Poster, C. A.,
P.iite,

W.

Kisher,
Fisher,

W. X., Topeka
Ford, Mrs. America, Wabash,
Pra/ier, H. M., Clay Center

Ind
,

linghuysen, Hon. F. T., Washington, D. C
Puller, Mrs. Marv, Washington, D. C
Prt

•age, N. L., Topeka
'iardner, Frederick,
•

Middletown, Conn

Chas. W., Secretary,

tjartield,

Grand Rapids, Mich

Lamb, Kirwin
<ates, Rev. M. L. McPherson
Mass. W. S., Marysville
'larretson

it

•

•deed, Chas. S.,

Meed, Chas.

Denver, Colo

Topeka
Manhattan
Mick, Gov. Ceo. W., Topeka
S.,

'Meaner, Editors of,
<

tollman, L. A., Westport,

•todnow, Rev.

I.

Mo

Manhattan

T.,
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N. 8., Topeka
'•""gar, Mrs. Helen M., Lafayette, Ind
,; <«s,

Col.,

Andrew

iiraham,

New York

J.,

city

'•rahain, Prof. I. D., Manhattan
'•raharu, W. O., Flarper
'•riilin,

i

."

l
j

Manhattan
Albert R., Leeompton

Albert,

ne,
••ro. n, President
r<-<>

'

1

3

8
4

I

.

Nathan, Lebanon, Tenn

j

en, Samuel A., Boston, Mass
'•fat, Rev. E. J., Cresswell

'•r»

Japman,

j

Concordia
alderman, Gen. John A., Bangkok, Siam
HaH.C. W., Chicago, 111
anna, S. C, Howard
J. M.,

j

'

}*'»ni, R. p., Neosho Falls
Jarmon.O. D., LaCvgne

lawk Eye Publishing Co., Burlington, la
>\ Robert, Junction City
Gen, Wm. B., Washington, D. C
•l

•

'tley,

Thomas W.,Trov

ihbard,

"nans,
h ate
!;.

;;f,

Hon.
L. L.,
i

E. S., Gira'rd
B.,

Holly Springs, Miss

Mo

Wru. L., St. Louis,
JS*U»rical Society, South N'atick,

j

;

.

Mass

'"an, Rev. R. A., Belleville
'f
!''«Hube, Dr. A. A., Topeka
" '"an, Rev. H. C, North Topeka

'"•Key.

Clay (enter....
Maj. Henrv, Lansing.
[J"l»5»ns,
Utilising
II "
r»
rr Hon.
R. ft., Washington, I). C
"«•«.:Dr. Geo. W., Topeka
•>"Kh Dr. P. B., Lowville, N. Y
""•e, E. W., Atchison
L. H.,

'

.
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Topeka
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,

I

!
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Howe, Hon. S. T., Topeka
Hubbard Bros., Kansas City, Mo
Hughes, Tims., Albuquerque, N. M
Huiing, A. s., Topeka
Humphrey, Gen. A. A., Washington, D. C
Hurt, President A. I>., Lake ity, Fla

1

<

Hyues, 8. B., Lawrence
Indian Rights Association. Philadelphia
Ingalls, Hon. John J., Atchison
Inter-Ocean, Chicago,

18

111

Ireland, Win. M., Washington, 1>. C
Jackinan, A. C, Minneapolis
Jacobson, Augustus, Chicago, 111
James, Joseph, F., (Society of Natural History, Cincinnati, ()..)
Jenkins, E. J., Concordia
Jenuess, Ceo. B., Ottawa
Jerome, F. E., Russell
Jones, Chas. (.'., Jr., Augusta, Ga
Johnson, A. S., Topeka
Johnson, (ieo. Y., Topeka
Johnson, S. W., Supt. Connecticut Agricultural Experimental Station,
Johnston, Hon. W. A., Topeka
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md

New Haven

Jones, C. J., Garden City
Jones, E., Liverpool, England

Journal Company, Kansas City, Mo
Kellam, T. J., Topeka
Kelleiman, Prof. W. A., Mauhattan
Kennedy, Dr. Max, Junction City
Kimball, Hon. S. I., Washington, D. C
King, I. N., Wellington
King, Moses, Boston, Mass
Knox, Rev. J. D., Topeka
Knudsen, C. W., South Norwalk, Conn
Krohn, Dr. Philip, Atchison
Ladd, Hon. W. S., Lancaster, Pa
Lane, Ed. ('., LaCygne
Lane, V. J., Wyandotte

Langhammer,

Paul, Cerillos, X.

I

!

M

j

Latour, Maj. L. A. Huguet, Montreal, Canada
Lawrence, C. H., Hiawatha
Lawson, Victor F., Chicago, 111
Lazenby, Hon. Wm. R., Columbus, Ohio
Leavenworth, Mrs. Jennie C, University of Virginia
Leue, Adolph, Cincinnati, Ohio
Lewis, President B. B., Tuscaloosa, Ala
Libby, L. W., Marysville
Library Association, Hiawatha
Library, Boston Public, Boston, Mass
Library Company, Philadelphia, Pa
Library of Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y
Library, Indianapolis (Ind.) Public

|

i

1

i

j
(

:

j

!

;

;

1
1

,

j

Lindsley, D. P., Plaiutield, N. J
Lines, C. B., Wabaunsee
Lippiucott, Chancellor J. A., Lawrence
Litsou, W. H., El Dorado
Lee, Gen. S. D., Jackson, Miss
Lenimon, A. B Newton
Long, D. B., Ellsworth
Long Island Historical Society, Brooklyn, N.
Longley, Elias, Cincinnati, Ohio
Lord, C. K., Baltimore, Md
Lord, Hon. John S., Springfield, 111
Lorentz, E. A., West Point, N. Y
Loring, Hon. Geo. B., Washington, D. C

'
I

1

I

i

j

1

Y

I

I

j

!

1
j

2

5

*.

Lykins, W. It. R., Kansas City, Mo
Mallet, President J. W., Austin, Tex
Manning, Robert, Secretary Massachusetts Horticultural Society, Boston
Marcus, A. A., Boston, Mass
Martin, Gov. John A., Atchison
Martin, Hon. Goo. W\, Junction City
"
Martin, W. P., Cottonwood Falls
Marvin, Dr. James, Lawrence
Maryland Historical Society, Baltimore
Mason; Lieut. Theo. B. M., Washington, D. C
Massachusetts Historical Society, Boston
Maxwell, M. M., Valley Falls
Mayberry, J. B., Burlingame
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2
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Btjokn.

McAllister, J. C, Philadelphia, I'a
\i,-< abe, lion. E. P., Topeka

Mccarty, U. D., Highland
Met own fc Bucher. Emporia
t

McParlaod, J. M Topeka
McKarland. lion. N. C, Washington, D. C
,

M,

(

.imiis,

James

('.,

St. I/Ouis,

Mo

McLachlln, H. M., Paola

,

0. K., Leavenworth
McVlcar, Dr. Peter, Topeka
MrW'hirter, lion. A. J., Nashville, Tenn
Medlll, Joseph, Chicago, 111
Miller, Prof. E., Lawrence
Mi 11 ford, M. E., Vinita, I. T
Minnesota Historical Society, St. Paul
M innesota State Board of Immigration, St. Paul
Missouri Emigration Society, St. Louis
Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis
.Moonlight, Hon. Thos., Topeka

Me Nary,

Moore, II. L., Lawrence
Moore, Rev. Thos. (.'., Armourdale
Moran, Eldon, Iowa City, Iowa
Moriarty, F. A., Council Grove
Morgan, W. IL. Peabody
Morrill, Hon. E. N., Washington, D. C
Morris, Hon. R. B., Topeka
Morris, Dr. F. D., Secretary, Lawrence
Morse, J. W., Omaha, Neb."
Munk, Dr. J. A., Topeka
Murfee, Hon. J. T., Marion, Ala
Neeley, Hon. S. F., Leavenworth
Nellis, D. C, Hays City
Nettleton, G. H., Kansas City, Mo
Newcomb, Prof. Simon, Washington, D. C
New England Hist. Gen. Society, Boston, Mass
New Jersey Historical Society, Newark
New Mexican, editor of, Santa Fe
New Mexican Historical Society, Santa Fe
News Co., St. Joseph, Mo
Nicholson, Col. J. W., Baton Rouge, La
Nickerson, S. D., G. Secretary A. F. & A. M., Boston, Mass
Nimmo, Hon. Joseph, jr., Washington, D. C
Northrop, Avery T., Franklin, N.
Norton, K. C, Neosho Falls
Nye, ha P., Eureka
Ohio Historical it Philosophical Society, Cincinnati, O
Olmsted, Frederick Law, Brookline, Mass,
Oneida, N. Y., Historical Society, Utica, N. Y.
u rr, Hon. Gustavus J., Atlanta, Ga
Ovoodby, W. W., Rochester, N.Y
Owen, Coi. Richard Dale, New Harmonv, Ind
|^ine, Hon. Thos. II., Nashville, Tenn."
['aimer, Earnest L., Grand Junction, Col
aimer, Mason S., Corinth. Me
J
'arker, Rev. R. D., Mauhattan
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j

j

j
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'armelee, C. F.,

:
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i

j

!

Topeka
|

Patent Office, Washington, D. C
Vrkins, Hon. B. W., Washington, D.
era, A. .1., Aberdeen, Dakota
I eters,
Hon. S. R., Washington, D. C

!

C

,

I

lullips,
{

."•rce,

Mrs. Clara B., North Topeka
G. T.,Centerville
j

Columbus
mkerton & McDonald, Miltonvale
;iiuub, Hon. P. B., Washington, D. C
"Hey, J. A., Topek;
Jomeroy, S. C, Washington, D. C
{'ickt-ring, L. M.,

!

!

!

•ope, Rev. C. Stanley, Tougaloo, Miss..
openoe,
... A., Manhattan.
-, E.
Manhattan
1
°P«noe, F. O., H. L. Lantz, J. S. McCabe, C. J. Baker, Robert R. Bingham, Geo. N.
< has. A. Alexander, C. G. Leeper, W. W. Phelps, stenographers, Topeka.
|

•

Holmes,

"Piilar Science News Co., Boston, Mass
"rter, Rev. Edward G., Lexington, Mass.
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ell, Maj. j. \v., Washington, D. C.
nee, Hon. Hiram, Washington, D. C
'Jiunn, P. T., Secretary, Newark, N. J
1

1

badges, Samuel,

Topeka

|
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Rash, H. C, Salina
Ruttll, Mrs. Fannie, Rurlingame

Raum, General Grooo it., Washington) D. C.
Lyons
Rawlings, C.
y
Reall, Joseph II., Now York city
Applet..
Dr.
Reeve,
J. T.
n, Wis.
Reid, President William T., Berkeley, Cal
Historical
Society, Providence
Rhode Island
Rice, Franklin 1'., Northborougn, Mass
Rice, General John II., Fort Scott
Riddle, Hou. A. P., Glrard

M

Riley, Professor C. V., Washington, D. C
Robbins, A. D., & Co., Topeka..
Robertson, Bishop C. F.j St. Louis, Mo
Roland, Hon. W. S., York, Pa
Root, Frank A., Gunnison, Colo

Rounds, Hon. S. P., Washington, D. C
Rowan, Admiral Stephen ('., Washington, D.
Russell, President 0.

J.,

,

C.

Tallahassee, Fla

Ryan, Hon. Thomas, Topeka
Sampson, M. D., Salina
Sanborn, F. B., Concord, Mass

21

,

Sanders, D. E., Fort Seott
Savage, I. O., Belleville

Sawyer, S. A., Mannattan
Schenek,'Rev. William E., Philadelphia, Pa
Science Advocate, publishers of, Acto, New Jersey
Scott-Browne, D. L., New York city
Scott, President William H., Columbus, Ohio

1

".

Sellers, A. II., Ottawa
Seymour, Norman, Mt. Morris, New York
Sheltering Arms, New York city
Shelton, Professor E. M., Manhattan
Showalter, J. W., Wellington
Shufeldt, Admiral R. W., Washington, D. C
Singleton, Benjamin, Topeka
Simmons, Rev. William J., Louisville, Kentucky
Sims, Hon. William, Topeka
Smead, H. G., General Secretary, Topeka
Smith, Charles B., Topeka
Smith, Ed. R., Mound City
Smith, George W., Topeka.
Smith, Hon. J. A., Jackson, Miss
Smith, Hon. James, Topeka
Smith, P. W., Hays City
Smucker, Isaac, Norwa'lk, Ohio
Snodgrass, J. M., Minneapolis
Societe Archeologique, Algeria, Africa, Department of Constantine
Societe des Sciences Naturalles, Roehellc, France
Societe d'Etudes Di verses, Havre, France
Society for Political Education, New Y'ork city
Societe Historique Du Cher, Paris, France
Societe Nationale Antiquaries, Paris. France
Society of Natural History, Cincinnati, Ohio
Souther, W. G., Topeka...*
Southwick & Jencks, Providence, R. I
Speer, H.C., Topeka
Springer, M. C, Philadelphia, Pa
Stanley, E., Lawrence
Stearns, W. A., Amherst, Mass
Stewart, Chancellor Alex. P Oxford, Miss
St. John, Professor 0., Topeka
Stockton, J. B., Toronto
Stoddard, E. S., New Orleans, La
Strell, Geonje W., Chicago, 111
Sturdy, £. W., Washington, D. C
Sweet, T. B., Topeka
Sweet, Rev. W. II., Baldwin City
Swensson, Rev. C. A., Lindsborg
Tarbox, Rev. Increase N., Secretary American College Education Society, Boston, Mass
Tauber, George, Topeka
Taylor, C. II., Burlin^ame
Taylor, Hon. E. W., Houston, Texas
Tavlor, Hon. William S., Vineland, N. J
Teller, Hon. Henry M., Washington, D. C
Tennessee Historical Society, Nashville
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Texas State Normal School/Hempstead
Thacher, S. O., Lawrence
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rhocher, Hon. T. D., Topeka
Thompson, Dr. A. H Topeka
hotupson, Geo. F., Manhattan
Thompson, Hon. W, E., Little Rook, Ark.
ity, Mo
rilley, T. J., Kansas
Topeka
Tlilotson, D.
,

1

1

(

'.,

Todd, Lieut Albert, Manhattan
Todd. Robert L., Missouri School of Mint

s,

Rolla.

Topeka Library Co
Turreil,

Nympnus

F.,

Topeka

Udden, Prof. J. A., Lindsborg
I'nderwood, John, Ellsworth

'nknown.
l

.

S.

U. S.
['.

S.

Vail,

Commission, Washington, D. C
Department of Justice, Washington, 1>. C
Naval Observatorv, Washington, I>. C
Bishop T. H., Topeka

Civil Service

1

•.

Wait, Prof.

(

has. E., Holla,

Mo

Walker, Gen. Francis A., Boston, Mass
C, Jackson, Miss
Walton, W. W., ( lav ( enter
Ward, Rev. M. L., Ottawa
Wall, Hon. K.

Ward, R. G., Sedan
Wareham, Rev. C. H., D. D., Peabody
Washington University, St. Louis, Mo
Waugh, Rev. Lorenzo, Petalunia, Cal
W ebb, Louis K., Junction City
Webster Literary Society, Manhattan
Weightman, John, Topeka
Weightman, M., Topeka
Welch, Hon. Orrin T., Topeka

2

26

Seneca
Western Reserve and Northern Ohio Historical Society, Cleveland, Ohio
Western Tract Societv, Cincinnati, Ohio
White, M. L., Garnett
Wells, Abijah,

White,

W.

F.,

Topeka

G., Beatrice, Neb
Wilcox, P. P., San Carlos, Arizona
Wilding, Rev. Geo. C, Parkevsburg, W.
Wilson, Mrs. Augustus, Parsons
Wilson, C. B., Marvsville
Wilson, V. P., <£ Sous, Abilene
Winn, Rev. S. W., Topeka

Whittemore, Gordon

Va

Winn & Watkins, Topeka
Wines, Fred H., Springfield, 111
Wisconsin Historical Societv, Madison
Wherrell, Prof. John, Paola.
Wolf, Rev. Innocent, Atchison
Woman's Wn. Unitarian Conference, Chicago,

6

53
:

111

Wood, Col. S. N., Topeka
Woodbury, Hon. B. B„ Chardon, O

Woodman, Seidell J., North Topeka
Woodward, C. >L, University of Missouri,
Worrall, Harvey, Topeka....!
Wright, Hon. Elizur, Boston,

Mass
Wright, Gen. H. G., Washington, D. C
Wright, L. A., Topeka
Wright, James
Wrong, Thos., and W. G. Reid, Concordia

W

39

St.

Louis,

Mo
;

1

4
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Arny, Mrs. Skun a

B.,

Frederick Milton Arny,

I

Santa

I<Y,

N. M.:

Biographical sketch of William

pages.

Atkinson, Dm. 0. 0., LaCygne, Kansas: Town-lot certificate, Newport,
Kansas Territory, dated July, 1859.
Berry, Amos, Secretary Rhode Island Historical Society, Providence
R. I.: Biography of Dr. Thomas Hopkins Webb, manuscript copy, from
the Providence Journal of September 5, 1866, in the possession of Brown
University; Letter of Mr. Berry, dated August
biographical and obituary notices of Dr.

4,

1883, referring to other

Two

commissions of her hus-

Webb.

Bissell, Mrs. Lillie M., Ottawa, Kansas:

band, Lieut. Julius P. Bissell, 2d Lieut. Company C, 21st Wisconsin Volunteers, War of the Rebellion; three letters written by Lieut. Bissell in

1863

to his parents,

from the army; two invitations

tend reunions of his regiment at Oshkosh, Wis.;

to Lieut. Bissell to at-

Biographical sketch of

by Mrs. Bissell.
Blood, Gen. James, Lawrence, Kansas Bills, receipts, reports, etc., being
papers of the Kansas State Central Committee of 1856-7, of which Gen.
Blood was treasurer, 631 papers; 5 books, containing receipts signed by
persons to whom money, articles of clothing, &c, were given by such committee; book of accounts of Gen. Blood, as such treasurer; cash book, do.:
book of stubs and blank orders of the committee.
Bradlee, Rev. C. D., Boston, Mass. Three orders from U. S. Navy Department; one relating to pay, dated March 2, 1843 one to tenure of office,
dated March 21, 1884; and one to inspections, dated September 20, 1844.
Broadbere, Geo. R., Tonganoxie, Kansas Manuscript of H. V. Needham's "Martyrs of 1856," being an account of the shooting, by Pro-Slavery
men, of Golden, Bishop and Roberts, near Tonganoxie, while attempting to
escape from Leavenworth to Lawrence in September, 1856 original teleLieut. Bissell, written

:

:

;

:

;

graphic proceedings of the Chicago National Republican Convention, 1880.

Brown, Dr. Geo. W., Rockford, Illinois: History of the Branson Rescue,
Wood, and dated August 29, 1857; Account

a paper written by Col. S. N.

of Pro-Slavery depredations at Friends' Mission Establishment, Johnson
county, Kansas, in 1856, written by Richard Mendenhall, dated January
19, 1857;

Sketch of the History of Osawatomie, written by William Chest-

Communication addressed to Gov. John W. Geary by Daniel
H. Roberts, John O. Wattles, and Milton Hollingsworth, Pioneer Committee of " Wea Emigrants"; Plan and description of the interior of the
Herald of Freedom printing and editorial office, at Lawrence, Kansas, in

nut, in 1857;

1855-56.

Brown,

J. H.,

Fort Scott

:

Biographical sketch of Hon. Joseph Williams,

Associate Justice of Kansas Territory, written by Geo. Meason, of Muscatine,

Iowa.
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Biographical -ketch

of*

Mr,.

John Brown, her mother, dated January LI, 1885.
Browne, Major A. W., CJ. 8. Signal Service, Leavenworth,

Kansas:
1882-.');
winter
of
Monthly
summary
the
weather
from
Weather summary for

Junuary, 1883, to November, 1888, inclusive.
BlIKNETT, J. C, Topeka, Kansas: Statements of settlement.- made by
county treasurers with the Auditor of Kansas Territory, 1855—1856, 9 papers.
BUSHELL, W., Camden, N. J.: Letter of Horace Greeley to Thos.
Rooker, dated Binghamton,

December

15, 1853, in

reference to copy for

Tribune Almanac.

Canfield, Prof. James H., Lawrence, Kansas: Diary and meteorologirecord kept by Gen. Wm. Clark, Superintendent of Indian Affairs at St.
Louis, Mo., from May 21, 1826, to February 28, 1831, 200 pages; Record
boot containing copies of letters from Indian agents and others, to the Superintendent of Indian Affairs at St. Louis, from September 10, 1830, to
April 1, 1832, 450 pages.
Cavanaugh, William T., Topeka: Affidavit of Robert A. Esler, J. D.
Leihay, and Warren S. Owen, sworn to before J. N. O. P. Wood, Probate
Judge of Douglas county, K. T., relative to a political affray
dated June
cal

—

3,1856.

Clarke, Sylvester H., Clyde, N. Y. Letter of Dr. Johnston Lykins,
Kansas City, December 22, 1857, relating to troubles of 1856; Letter
:

dated

from Chas. L. Edwards, dated Tokalon Heights, near Topeka, September

Kansas troubles of that period.
45 receipts given Mr. Cox in October
and November, 1857, for articles of relief contributed by the National Kansas Committee, and given Mr. Cox by Capt. John Brown for distribution
Receipt given Mr. Cox October 7, 1857, by Capt. Brown, for seven cotton
shirts; Captain Brown's instructions to Mr. Cox relative to the distribution;
23,

1856, relating to the

Cox,

John

T.,

Predonia, Kansas

;

Mr. Cox's letter concerning his gift to the Societv, dated October 15, 1883,
48 manuscripts.

Cutler, William
Protective

G.,

Association;

Chicago

:

Resolutions of the Delaware Trust

Land

Biographical sketch and reminiscences of Geo.

H. B. Hopkins, twenty pages
History of the settlement of Lake Sibley
township and neighborhood, Cloud county, Kansas, by Chester Dutton, of
;

Lake Sibley, twenty-four pages; Buffaloes, an account of their great number on the plains of Kansas and Colorado, in 1847, copied from the Chicago
Daily Times, August 25, 1881.
Dill. Charles, Fort Leavenworth Monthly weather reports from March
:

to

January, 1884.

Drummond, Frank, Topeka, Kansas:
clone of April 5, 1882,

Kansas.

Letter envelope, relic of the cy-

which destroyed the post

office at

Chase, Rice county,
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Emmons, Jaoob,

St.

George, Kwiaag:

Reminiscence* of Pottawatomie

county, Kansas.

Fisher,

W«

N.,

Topeka: Proceeding* of the Thifd Meeting of the Kansas
IT. M. C. A., Topeka, March 24, L883.

State Executive Committee of the

Gill, Geo.

B.,

Alton, Iowa: Biographical sketch of the donor.

Halderman, Gen. John A., Bangkok, Siam
of the

King

of

Siam

:

Autograph

letter in Siamese,

United States, expressing thanks for
him, dated September 9, 1880, with

to citizens of the

birthday congratulations extended to
translation.

Hay, Robert, Junction

City, Kansas: Sketch of the history of the great

seal of Kansas, 17 pages.

Hick, R.

Autograph letter of Horace Greeley,
York, September 17, 1866.
HoBBS, Dr. Wilson, Knightstown, Indiana: Personal recollection.- at
Friends' Establishment, among the Shawnee Indians, Kansas Territory, from
S.,

Louisville, Kansas:

addressed to Mr. Hick, dated

November, 1850,

to

New

November, 1852, and supplement, giving a

historical

sketch of said establishment, 93 pages.

Huling, Aldex S., Topeka Biographical sketch of Aaron Dwight Steby his brother, H. E. Stevens, dated Norwich, Connecticut, July 20,
:

vens,

1883.

Jenkins, E. J., Concordia, Kansas: Biographical sketch of donor.
Jenness, Geo. B., Ottawa, Kansas: Thirty-eight papers relating to the organization and service of the 18th Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, on the plains
against the Indians, in 18G7; 86 papers relating to the organization and service of the 1st Kansas Battalion
Indian War of 1868; 58 papers relating to the organization and service of the 19th Kansas Cavalrv against the
Indians in 1868; History of the 1st Kansas Battalion, Indian War of 1868.
from the diary of Capt. Jenness, 14 pages; History of the 19th Kansas
Cavalry, Indian War of 1868-69, from the diary of Capt. Jenness, 57 pages
Copy of letter of Capt. J. B. Parks, 1st Kansas Battalion, to Adjutant General McAfee; Muster roll of Company F, 19th Kansas Cavalry, Indian War,
Oct. 31st-Dec. 31st, 1868 Sketch of the early settlement of Pottawatomie
township, Franklin county, Kansas, by Hon. James Hanway, 14 pages.
Jerome, F. E., Russell, Kansas: His newspaper reminiscences of Jewell,
Mitchell and Osborne counties, Kansas Statement of his claim to the authorship of the John Brown song; Comments on article in the Hiawatha World
on the authorship of the John Brown song, dated January 16, 1885; Letter
of A. A. Arland to Mr. Jerome, relative to photograph of house in Leavenworth city in which it is claimed the John Brown song was composed,
dated Leavenworth, December 8, 1884; Letter of Ashley Chase to Mr.
Jerome, relative to origin of John Brown song, dated Cawker City, Kansas,

—

;

;

December 30, 1884.
Johnson, Geo. F.,

Forrester, Kansas

:

Certificate of protection for

can seamen, issued to donor, dated Charleston,

S.

C, May

15, 1835.

Ameri-
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Personal statement!

mads by bin

relative to the papers of J. II. Kagi, John Brown, and the Pottawatomie
tWO papers, dated Sept. L6 and Oct. 28, 1883.
tragedt

—

Kimball, Samuel, Lawrence, Kansas: Poll Lists and returns of the election under the Topeka Constitution, August 3, 1857; Letter of* Marshal L B.
Donaldson to Geo. W. Deitzler and S. M. Greene, dated Leeompton, May
Reply
15, 1856, relative to alleged treasonable acts of citizens of Lawrence
of Secretary Hugh 8. Walsh to the Speaker of the; House of Representatives,
;

Kansas Territorial Legislature, dated Feb.
legislative session at

2, 18(50,

relative to legality of

Lawrence, 174 papers.

Kingman, Hon. Samuel

A., Topeka: Biographical sketch of David
by Col. Geo. H. Hoyt, 5 pages Minutes of the proceedings of the former Kansas State Historical Society, from date of organization, March 2, 1867, to February 4, 1868, with constitution, names of
officers and members, and correspondence, 27 papers.
Kuhn, Mrs. Henry, Anadarko, I. T. Original "safeguard" issued by
Gen. Albert Pike, Commissioner of the Confederate States to the Indians
Starr Hoyt, written

;

:

west of the State of Arkansas, to Tosh-e-way, a

August

Comanche

Indian, dated

15, 1861.

Lane, Vincent J., Wyandotte, Kansas: "Protection Fund Certificate,"
favor of William Warricker, for services in formation of State government, and protection of the citizens of Kansas, dated March 21, 1856, signed
by C. Robinson, J.-H. Lane, J. K. Goodin, and G. W. Deitzler; Receipt
of Charles Robinson, treasurer of Quindaro Town Company, in favor of Sylvester Giles, payment for Quindaro city share, December 2, 1856 Quindaro
town share, in favor of Geo. F. Killian
Joel Walker, President, C. Robinson, Treasurer; Oread town share, favor of John La wries, dated May 11,
1857, P. R. Brooks, President, John Gilmore, Secretary; Cohocksink, Pa.,
in

—

;

dated Feb. 2, 1854; List of subscribers to stock of
Kansas Central Railroad U. S. internal revenue receipt, Thos. Moonlight,
collector, dated Wyandotte, Aug. 2, 1867, favor of Parks, Lane & Co.
Nye
Forwarding Company's receipt for freight, favor of Parks, Lane & Co., dated

beneficial society notice,

;

;

May

Overland stage line's receipt in favor of V. J. Lane,
$300, passage-money from Salt Lake, Utah, to Atchison, Kansas, dated
Salt Lake City, Nov. 3, 1865; Invitation to V. J. Lane to attend the opening ceremonies of the Illinois and St. Louis bridge, July 4, 1874, signature
of Chauncey I. Filley
Manuscript copy of a poem by John G. Saxe, entitled " Love, a Poem "
Union Pacific Railroad Company's invitation to
V. J. Lane, to attend the celebration of the opening of the first forty miles
of the U. P. Rly. from the mouth of the Kansas river, westward, on the
13th day of August, 1864, signed bv Samuel Hallett; card of invitation to
Salina,

28, 1867;

for

;

;

same.

Matheny, James M., Topeka
Kansas, written by donor.

:

Historical sketch

of Rawlins county,
=
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Mel

N

i

l

re,

Timothy, a rkansai

share, issued to Mr. Mclntire

May

<

Jity,

Kansas

28, L856;

<

i

of

certificate

(

tertificate

Topeka tow

of his election,

n

M

18, 1858, as Supervisor of Emporia township, Breckinridge county, Kanss
with autographs of Gov. J. \V. Denver and Secretary Hugh S. Walsh.

McKee, A., Eiavensville, Kansas: Order of Gen. T. C. Hindman, issued
on the eve of the battle of Prairie Grove* December 7, 1862.
Olmsted, Frederick Law, Bffooklrae, Mass.: Personal reminiscences reNew York city, in 1855, of the Abbott mountain howitzer, now in possession of the State Historical Society, dated Decern her 24,
1883; List of names of subscribers to the fund for the above purchase subscription book showing names and amounts contributed, autographs of William
Cullen Bryant, Thomas McElrath and others; Paper giving directions as to
the range of the gun when fired; Letter of Amos A. Lawrence, dated Boston) August 11, 1855, introducing Maj. James B. Abbott to citizens of New
York; Letter of Theodore Dwight, President of the New York Kansas
League and American Settlement Company, dated New York, September 20,
lating to the purchase, in

;

1855, relating to Council City, in Osage county, Kansas; Letter of Maj.

Mr. Olmsted, dated

Abbott

to

dum

names

of

New

September 19, 1855; Memoranand purchase of arms for Kansas

Y'ork,

relating to subscriptions

Letter of Rev. Edward E. Hale, concerning Kansas, dated Worcester, Mass.,
September 20, 1855; Appeal in behalf of Kansas, signed by Chas. AY. El10 papers.
liott and others, dated New York, September, 1855
Outram, F. S., Fort Leavenworth, Kansas Weather report for Decem-

—

:

ber, 1883,

and January, 1884.

Palmer, Ernest

L.,

Grand Junction, Colorado: Copies made by

Wm.

W. Wallace from the diary kept by Capt. Wm. F. Creitz, of the 5th Kansas
Cavalry, containing an account of the services of the company from the
in, July 8, 1861, to April 25, 1864, with sketches of the
which the company was engaged together with the roster
of the company, lists of promotions, transfers, discharges, resignations, desertions, killed and wounded in action, and deaths from disease, 68 pages.
Patton, Mrs. Ellen, Atchison, Kansas Ode to Peacock, a poem.
Prentiss, Mrs. Anna J., Lawrence: Biographical sketches of Amasa

date of mustering
fifty battles in

;

:

Soule and Silas Stillman Soule.

Reiman, E. A., Wichita, Kansas Certificate of membership of Osburn's
Oklahoma Colony, dated April 2, 1883.
Ritchie, Gen. John, Topeka, Kansas Certificate of his appointment as
aid to Gen. James H. Lane, Sept. 12, 1856 certificate of his appointment
:

:

;

as Colonel of the 5th

Kansas Regiment, Sept.

17,

1861

— autographs

of

Gen. Lane.

Robinson, Ex-Governor Charles, Lawrence, Kansas Manuscript of
42 pages.
Singleton, Benjamin, Topeka, Kansas: Two letters written by Joseph
E. Ware, dated St. Louis, Oct. 17, and November 5, 1883, relating to the
:

his address before the State Historical Society, 1877,

colored exodus.
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Smith, C. A., Yates Center, Kansas: Proceeding! of WoodsOU county,
Kansas, "Illinois Picnic Association," from 1878-1881.

Stanton, Gov. Frederick I*., Fanhwell, Va.: Address before the old
settlers' meeting, Bismarck Grove, September 2, L884, manuscript in author's
handwriting.

Thompson, Dr. A. H., Topeka: Certificate of character, in
by Hon- John P. Hatterseheidt, of Leavenworth, Kansas, to

(

German, given

Su-to-nio-ni, an

Translated by Geo. Tauber, of Topeka, January,

Indian chief, July, 1857.
1883.

Trovinoer, P. V., Junction City, Kansas: Commission of Daniel Mitchell,
County Clerk of Riley county, Kansas, dated March 16, 1857, autograph
of Daniel Woodson, acting Governor; Commission of the same as notary
public of Davis county, dated August 25, I860, autograph of Gov. Samuel
Medary Commission of the same as notary public of Davis county, dated
;

May

28, 1861,

autograph of Gov. Charles Robinson;

Biography of Mr.

Trovinger.

Unknown:
Nation,

Quapaw

Letter of A. J. Dorn, dated U. S. Neosho Agency,

November

Morin, of Fort Scott

26, 1859, to Col. Jesse

;

refers to the

death of Gov. Ransom.

John

White Cloud, Kansas History of the 7th Kansas RegiLee H. Utt.
Votaw, Daniel, Independence, Kansas Biographical sketches of Nathan
P. Overman and Levi Votaw.
Wakefield, W. H. T., Topeka: Reminiscences of the settlement made
by Hon. John A. Wakefield in Kansas Territory, in 1854, including the
Utt,

H.,

:

ment, Cavalry, by Maj.

:

proceedings of the

first

of the ep^ly history of

squatter court in the Territory, eight pages

Kanwaka

Walton, Wirt W., Clay

;

Sketch

township, Douglas county, Kansas, by donor.

Center: Proceedings of the Kansas Republican

State Convention, 1884, eight pages.

Weed, Geo. W., Topeka, Kansas: Order appointing Serg. Geo. W. Weed
Camp Mitchell, October 5, 1861, with autograph
of Gen. James H. Lane
three orders issued to Serg. Weed in January
ordnance sergeant, dated

;

and February, 1862, with autographs of Col. James Montgomery two
ders issued at Fort Scott, February, 1862; Autographs of Gen. Geo.
;

Deitzler,

commanding

First Brigade,

Department of Kansas;

or-

W.

Furlough

granted Serg. Weed, April 20, 1862, autographs of Col. M. Quigg and

W.F.Cloud.
White, Thos.

J.,

Atchison, Kansas: Autograph of Chas. J. Guiteau, the

assassin.

Winchell, Mrs. E. E., Albany 4 New York Biographical sketch of Hon.
James M. Winchell.
Wood, Col. S. N., Topeka, Kansas: Bill of sale of the Jotham Meeker
printing press, (the first press brought to Kansas,) from S. Weaver to Col.
Wood, dated May 20th, 1867 Manuscripts from his personal papers, em:

;
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bracing correspondence, military, woman suffrage, business, and Other papers
accumulated since 1854, estimated 6,000 papers.

Mo. His discharge as 2d Corporal of ComKansas Volunteers, Free-State Army of Kansas,
invasion of 1856, date October 1, 1856; Autographs of S. r. Cleveland,
Captain of Company C, 2d Regiment Kansas Volunteers, and C. Whipple
[Aaron D. Stevens], Colonel commanding regiment.

Young, Joseph

L., Aullville,

:

pany C, 2d Regiment

(

DONORS OF MAPS, ATLAS KS,

Adams,
sas,

Map

F. G., Topeka: Sectional

AtC.

of the Arkansas Valley in Kan-

1883.

Bacon, Col. Frank, Chanute: 2 maps of the World's
Cotton Centennial Exposition,

New

Industrial and

Orleans, 1884-5.

Barton, C. H., Topeka: Craft's Map of the City of Boston, 1868.
Butler, Hon. A. P., Commissioner of Agriculture, Columbia, S. C. Wall
:

Map

of South Carolina, issued by South Carolina Board of Agriculture.

1883.

Campbell, M. M., North Topeka
United

States,

Louisiana',

Map

1833;

Mississippi

:

6 folding maps, published by S. Augustus

Map

of Indiana, 1833; Route Map of the
Kentucky and Tennessee, 1834; Map of
and Alabama, 1835; Map of Missouri; Map of

Mitchell, Philadelphia, namely:

of

Map

Texas, Philadelphia, 1853; Halsell's

of Kansas, 1857; Stuck's

Map

of Douglas County, Kansas, 1857.

Chicago "Daily News" Publishing Company: Campaign Map

of

the Western States, 1884.

Dignon, T. D., Topeka: Wall Map of the United
John Melish, Philadelphia, 1816.
Downard, Ed., Topeka: Sectional Map of Kansas

Edwards, John P., Quincy,
Sumner County, Kansas, 1883;

Illinois:

Map

States, published

by

for 1879, folded.

of Kansas, 1883; Atlas of

Atlas of Saline County, Kansas, 1884;

Atlas of McPherson County, Kansas, 1884.

Goodnow, Prof.

I. T.,

Manhattan

:

9 maps, chiefly showing

Kansas

rail-

road and Indian lands.

Hazen, Gen. W.

B.,

Washington, D. C.

:

4 preliminary charts of the

tornado of March 11, 1884; 4 do. of the tornado of March 25, 1884.
Jerome, F. E., Russell: Manuscript Geological Map of Kansas; do. of
section of Benton Group along the U. P. R. R., from Hays City to Ells-

worth; Geological

Kellogg, A.
tional

Map

Map of Russell County, Kansas.
Newspaper Company, Kansas

N.,

City, Mo.:

New

Sec-

of Kansas, indexed, 1884.

Knox, Rev. John

D.,

Topeka:

Map

of Pottawatomie Reserve Lands in

Kansas.

McFarland, Hon. N. G, Washington, D.
and

Territories,

C. Map of the United States
showing the extent of the public surveys, Indian and mili:

tary reservations, railroad land grants, &c., 1882.
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N eTTLETON,
Kansas,

in

Lands

in

(

i

bo.

1*77;

II.,

Kansas

(

'it

v,

Maj> of Missouri

Map

Kansas, 1*77;

Kx position, Nt.'W Orleans,

Mo.

Map of Cherokee Neutral Landi
Fort Scott A Gulf Railroad

:

Kivcf,

of World's Industrial and Cotton Centennial

1884-5.

Powell, Maj. J. W» Washington, D. C. Dutton's Atlas to Accompany
Monograph on the Tertiary History of the Grand Canon of the Colo:

f

the

rado.

Si MS:,

Hon. William, Topeka: 'Map

of Kansas for 1880, showing pop-

by counties, &c.
Stoddard, E. S., New Orleans, La.: Topographical Map of Louisiana,
1882; 2 maps of the City of New Orleans, showing the World's Industrial

ulation

and Cotton Centennial Exposition Grounds,

Wihttemore, Gordon

G.,

New

Orleans, 1884-5.

Map

Nebraska:

Beatrice,

of

Pipestone

County, Minnesota, 1884.

Worrall, Henry, Topeka: Topographical Map

of Santa

Fe County,

New Mexico, 1883.

DONORS OF PICTURES.
Anderson, Maj.

T.

J.,

Topeka, Kansas

:

Picture of Andersonville prison,

Cockade aud hospital; copy of pencil sketch of Felix
Bissell, Mrs. Lillie M.,

New

Albany, Indiana

:

De Labaume.
Portrait of Lieuten-

ant Julius P. Bissell.

Brown, Orville C, Adams,

Jefferson county, N. Y.

:

graph portrait of donor; do. in India ink, of Spencer Kellogg

Large photo-

Brown

;

His-

and fancy picture of John Brown, photograph of painting.
Buckingham, Henry, Concordia, Kansas: Photograph of building
in Clyde, Kansas, in which was the first printing office, first post office, first
"tore, and first court room in northwestern Kansas, erected in 1868, and destroyed by fire in 1882.
Caldwell, E. F., Lawrence: Large photograph group of Kansas State
torical

University graduating class of 1884.

Carpenter, C. H., Wyandotte, Kansas: Photograph portraits of donor
and of Mrs. Saraji E. Carpenter, the first couple married in Lawrence,
Kansas.

Clarke, Sylvester H., Clyde, N. Y.
ft,

Cooper, Horace,
v

!»nngs,

View

of Kansas City, Mo., wood

Beloit,

Kansas: Stereoscopic view of Great Spirit

near Cawker City, Kansas.

Crane, George W., Topeka:
J

:

about 1856.

Steel engraved portrait of Dr.

F.

L

nine.

Cuocker, Geo. H., Leavenworth: Photograph of log house built by
^'m. H. R. Lykins, early in the fall of 1854, on the south bank of the Kansas
riv< -r,

in

the center of Ohio street, Lawrence, as his preemption cabin.

^W. Babcock, first
^

postmaster of Lawrence, had his office in this building.
was used as the polls for Lawrence precinct in the Territorial election of
9
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March) 1855. Mr. Crocker moved his family Into the bouse in October,
1856, and the figures in the foreground of the picture represent the members of his family as

it

then was.

Topeka: Electric street railway carriage, plan of!
Dickinson, W., Cincinnati, Ohio: Photographic view of the house in
which Gen. U. S. Grant was horn, at Point Pleasant, Ohio.
Dhowni:, Henry T,, New York city: Engraved portrait of Edwin VV.
Stone, librarian of Rhode Island Historical Society; Engraved portraits of
Dr. Solomon Drowne, Surgeon in the Revolutionary Army.
Goss, N. S., Topeka, R. B. Morris, Atchison, James Humphrey, Junction City, William P. Tomlinson and A. P. Shreve, Topeka, and W. C.
Jones, Lansing: Life-size crayon portrait of Gov. George W. Glick.
Jenkins, E. J., Concordia, Kansas: Cabinet photograph portrait of
Cross,

II.

M.,

donor.

Jerome, F.

E., Russell,

Kansas

Photograph portrait of donor

:

;

65 stere-

oscopic views of localities and objects in various parts of the world; 8 stereoscopic views of places and objects in Kansas

;

Ferrotype portrait of A. G.

McBride and F. E. Jerome.
Leeper, C. G., Lawrence, Kansas: 10 photographic views of public and
other buildings in Topeka, taken by W. P. Bliss about 1863-5 3 photographic views in Lawrence, Kansas Portraits of the Indians Keokunk and
Mokunk.
Mellen, George E., Gunnison, Colorado 15 stereoscopic views taken by
him in Colorado.
Moffet, Charles W., Montour, Iowa: Cabinet photo, portraits of Aaron
;

;

:

D. Stevens and Charles P. Tidd.
Nichols, Mrs. C. I. H., Porno, California: Large photograph portrait of
O. A. Carpenter.
Peet, Rev. S. D., Clinton, Wis. Engraving of temple at Olympia.
Pomeroy, Hon. Samuel C, Washington, D. C. Photograph portrait of
donor; Daguerreotype portrait of Hon. David R. Atchison, of Missouri.
Scott, W. W., Canal Dover, Ohio: Photograph of Wm. C. Quantrill.
Sims, Maj. William, Topeka Engraving representing the origin, of the
stars and stripes.
Skinner, D. S., Topeka: 2 engraved representations of draped national
flags in mourning for the assassination of Abraham Lincoln.
Speer, Hon. H. C, Topeka: Testimony of merit; Roll of honor.
Speer, J ohn, Lawrence, Kansas Fourteen steel engraved portraits, seven
each of Captain John Brown, and General James H. Lane.
Stoddard, E. S., New Orleans: 3 views of the World's Industrial and
:

:

:

:

Cotton Centennial Exhibition,

New

Orleans, 1884.

Sw inton, John, New York

city:

Five photo, portraits, namely, of Hon.

t

Hon. Geo. W. Smith, Hon. C. W.
Babcock, Dr. Alonzo Fuller, and Wesley H. Duncan, of Lawrence, Kansas.

Amos A. Lawrence,

of Boston, and of
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Votaw, Daniel, [ndepe/idence, Kansas: Cabinet photo, portraits of liinv
Eunice, and" son Levi Votaw; cabinel photo, portraits of Ellwood
Votaw and Nathan J. Overman and wife.
Waitgh, Rev. L., Petaluma, Oal.: Cabinel photo, portrait of donor.

m«ff Wife

Mathew, Topeka: Cabinel photo, portrait of donor.
Wick miller, C. P., Tojteka: 6 large photo, view- illustrating Capt.

I).

Oklahoma invasion, in February, L883.
WILDER, D. \\\, Hiawatha, Kansas: Cabinet photo, of donor.
Woodman, Selden J., North Topeka, Kansas: Large portrait

John

VTetghtmajt,

L.

I'uyne'fl

Brown, copper-plate from his

of

painting.

oil

DONORS OF CURRENCY,

SCRIP, COIN

AND MEDALS.

Baker, Cliff C, Topeka One-hundred-dollar Confederate banknote,
procured from H. B. Seeley, of Chillicothe, Mo., an ex-prisoner of war.
Bayley, Samuel, Hartford: Confederate bond, §1,000, dated Richmond,
:

March

2,

1863.

Drowne, Henry T., New York city: Two pieces fractional currency,
25 and 50 cents,) Bank of the State of South Carolina, 1863.
Fields, Henry C, Leavenworth: Piece of Leavenworth Constitutional
Convention scrip, in favor of Mr. Fields, autographs of M. F. Conway,
I

president,

Halm,

and Samuel F. Tappan, secretary, dated April 3, 1858.
Topeka: Five-dollar note of Bank of East Tennessee, dated

J. K.,

June 10th, 1863.

Hornbeck, E.

Confederate and other disused money, 97
A., Topeka
denominations from 5 cents to $500, (conditional deposit.)
Knox, Rev. John D., Topeka Medal commemorating the one-hundredth
:

pieces of

:

anniversary of the

Knibury in

first

New York

^oule, J.

S.,

Methodist preaching in this country, by Philip

city, in

1776.

Olathe, Kansas

:

Piece of Chetopa city scrip, amount, 82,

without date.

Thompson, George F., Manhattan, Kansas: Five-dollar note of Merand Mechanics' Bank of Monroe, Michigan.

chants'

miscellaneous contributions.
Aldrich, C. Wi, Washington: Posters, cards, &c, of the Northwestern
Kansas Fair Circuit, 1884, for Clyde, Washington, Frankfort, Concordia,
*

lay Center,

and

Beloit.

Alleaume, Albert, Topeka: Fragment of coarse bread of the Coni'iiune, Paris, France, 1870-71
Fragment of shell burst on Rue de Belzance,
May 23, 1871 Ball fired from a mitrailleuse, by the Communists.
;

;

Allen, Mrs. Eunice A., Barnum, Colorado: Sword of Col. H. T. Titus,
August 16, 1856, when Col. Titus with nineteen other Pro-Slavery
men, were taken prisoners at his block-house near Lecompton, by: FreeNate forces under Col. Samuel Walker, given for deposit with the State
Historical Society to Col. S. N. Wood, by Mrs. Allen, who was the wife of
1 he
late Col. J. A. Harvey, who received the sword at the capture.
taken
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Baker,

P.

Tofeka

I'.,

In Trinidad, Colorado

;

:

Metate and rubbing iU ne

presented

to the

donor by

(

lava

time of Kansas editorial excursion, May, 1883.

Baldwin, Sherman

A.,

presented by Rev. Henry

Wabaunsee: Sharp's

Ward Beecber and

Kansas Cdlbny, which
Baldwin was a member.

settled at

ticut

ride

others

),

Major

tint

in

found

mound

in

of Trinidad

at

— one of the number
1*56, to the Connec-

Wabaunsee, of which colony Mr.

Batley, Samuel, Hartford: 12 fragments Indian pottery, and two fragments of Hint implements, found on the farm of the donor, 8. 50, T. 20,
R. 14, Coffey county, Kansas.

Lyons: Premium list, cards, <fcc, Rice County Fair,
Bell, J.
Bertram, G. W., Oberlin; Decatur county real estate circulars.

Billow, H.

A.,

18*.';.

rifle, said to have been used by one
Kansas troubles; also during the war

Rose Hill; Sharp's

of Capt. John Brown's

men

in early

of the Rebellion.

Bissell, Mrs. Lillie M., Ottawa: Sword and silk sash of Julius P. Bis-

2d Lieutenant Company C, 21st Wisconsin Volunteers,

sell,

War

of the Re-

bellion.

Black, Geo., Olathe 3 grange circulars and cards.
Bondi, August, Salina: Flint lock of U. S. Harper's Ferry musket given
donor by Capt. John Brown in 1856, saved from the ashes of donor's cabin,
burnt while he was in the Union army during the Rebellion.
Brown, Orville C, Adams, Jefferson county, N. Y. Tuning key and
:

:

tuning fork of his piano, which was destroyed at the sacking of Osawatoniie,

August 30, 1856 Key to his iron safe destroyed at the same time.
Buck, A. J., Oskaloosa: Premium list and poster of Jefferson County
;

Fair of 1884.

Caldwell, A.

B., Arlington,

Reno county

:

Plate from tea service of Gen.

Geo. Washington, transmitted through the Pennock family of Kennett
Square, Pennsylvania, (special deposit.)

Church, Miss Angie T., xVtchison: One-cent coin fractured by a bullet
by John E. Cook of John Brown fame, across the Connecticut river,
near Haddam, Connecticut, about the year 1856.
Clough, E. N. O., Leavenworth Eight papers relating to early State poli-

fired

:

tics

of Massachusetts, namely:

A

broadside giving the natural and political

history of the Gerry-Mander, illustrated, showing the

mandering the State of Massachusetts

manner of

gerry-

AdWebster to

in legislative districts in 1812;

dress to the voters of Boston favoring the election of Daniel

Congress, and opposing Mr. Putnam, 1823

;

Circular addressed to the citizens

of Boston opposing the election of Josiah Quincy for Mayor; Three circulars
favoring the election of William Eustace, Federal candidate for Governor,
1823, and opposing the election of H. G. Otis, the Republican candidate;

Circular of the Republican party of Boston, election, 1824; Political broadside issued in favor of

Gen. Henry Dearborn for Governor, and against Gen.
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.John Brooks,

who was

elected, 18,16 23

Card of admission to Fou rth of July

;

collation at Paneuil Hall, Boston, 1824.

Dki.ahay, Mrs.

Drinkwater, 0.

Leavenworth: Office chair used by Hon. Mark W.

EL,

1^.

[X'lrthay, in the office

of the Territorial Register, Leavenworth, Kansas, 1855.

H., Cedar Point:

Four fragments of petrified wood found

near Cedar Point, Kansas, by donor.

Everett, Benjamin
fuses;

Neosho Falls: Two packages of three-second

P.,

one do. of seven-second fuses; one do. of twelve friction primers; one

—

made at the Confederate arsenal, Richmond, Va., taken at
C, when that fortress was captured by the Union forces in
February, 1864; picked up by Capt. Everett, who was present as Captain
of Co. A, 112th Pennsylvania Artillery; Model of an acorn moulded from
clay taken from the spot where General Lee stood at the surrender to General
(I rant at Appomattox Court House, made by one of Capt. Everett's men, of
torpedo fuse

all

Fort Fisher, N.

112th Pennsylvania Artillery.
Floyd, H. H., Abilene: Premium

the

list

and

tickets of

Dickinson County

Fair, 1883.

Foster,

J. S.,

Jewell City

Posters of Jewell county district

:

Fraizer, H. M., Clay Center: Premium
County Fair, 1884.

Graham,

lists,

1884.

fair,

posters, cards, etc., of

Clay

Manhattan Flint-lock gun cock found about the year
of Cottonwood Falls, Chase county, Kansas.
Greene, Albert P., Lecompton: Seven fragments of the skeleton of one
J. D.,

on the town

1854,

of the seventy

Indian warriors shot in front of the Governor's palace in

Santa Fe, N. M.,

December

Spain,
l»v

:

site

by order of Diego de Vergara, Captain General of New
exhumed under the direction of Mr. Greene
27, 1692

—

permission of Gov. Sheldon.

Halderman, John
sue,

A.,

Bangkok, Siam: Siamese postage stamps,
b, 1, 2, 4 and 16 cents, and postal card,

first is-

H

1883, of denominations

cents.

Harvey, Ex-Gov. James M., Vinton: Point of lance or rapier, sup!*>sed to be Spanish, found by him on the Kansas plains.
Heatly, T. W., Troy: Poster and cards Doniphan County Fair, 1883
and 1884.

Holzapfel, John, Colony

:

Impressions from an Indian medal; President

•hiekson's profile, 1829.

Hi/ling,

"

orld's

Alden

S.,

Walls, Hon. John
" the

I-Vman,

Ju ty
M
I

l

,:

J.,

New

12

workingman's admission

tickets

to

Orleans, January, 1885.

Atchison: 4 Pro-Slavery election tickets,

A tchi-

October election, 1857; Ash cane made from the timbers
house in which Stonewall Jackson was born, in West Virginia.

county,
!

Topeka:

Cotton Exposition,

4,

K.

T.,

Maj. Henry, Salina: Fragment of

flag-staff raised at Salina,

1863.

Jerome, F. E., Russell: Scrap-book of newspaper cuttings, containing 45
and 42 prose articles written by him and published in Kansas news-

*'"is

M*rs.
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Johnson, Geo. P., Forrester: Fragment of twisted flint arrow-head.
Johnson, G. Y"., Topeka; Premium Lists and 64 posters, cards, bad

&c,

of State Fair, L883 and 1884.
Jones, C. J., Garden Cityf Lithograph picture of the Blaine and Log
banner displayed bythe Kansas delegation at the Chicago National Repul
lican Convention of June, 1884.
Kenea tfc Lane, La Cygne: Election tickets, Republican, Linn county,
1884.

Kent, Mrs. Richard

Lancaster, N. H.

P.,

:

A

Fremont and Dayton

ban-

ner with the following inscription: "From the ladies of Lancaster to IV
silk banner made and
mont Club No. 244," and "God save Kansas."

A

used at Lancaster,

King,

I.

18~)6.

N., Wellington

Premium

:

list

and

posters of the

Sumner County

Fair, 1884.

Knox, Rev. John

D.,

Topeka: Card

certificate of

ownership of "one

brick" in People's Church, Boston.

Leversee, W.

R.,

Topeka:

Gun

lock of U. S. musket, manufactured

a:

Harper's Ferry, Va., and found in the ruins of the Government buildinj

W.

by Corporal

R. Leversee,

Company A, Second Regiment,

Volunteer Infantry, after the destruction by the Rebels,

May

Massachusetts

26,

1861

;

Piece

of window^ sash of John Brown's fort at Harper's Ferry, Va., taken from
the building by Sergeant Leversee;

Fragment from the

May

across the Potomac, after the destruction

26, 1861,

railroad

brid_'-r

taken from the

by Sergeant Leversee fragment of the stone monument erected by
John C. Fremont near Arapahoe Station, Col., on his first exploring
expedition to the Rocky Mountains in 1842
taken by donor from the
remains of the monument.
Libby, L. W., Marysville: Premium lists and poster of Marshall County
ruins

;

Capt.

—

Fair, 1884.

Lorentz, E. A., West Point, New York Brick from the ruins of Old
Fort Putnam, of the Revolutionary War, on Mt. Independence, rear of
West Point Piece of wood from the same Piece of wood from a gun carriage of Fort Montgomery, Revolutionary War; Three pieces of iron from
the same Two cannon balls from the parapet of Fort Clinton, West Poini
:

;

;

;

Flint arrow-head from held of

Wyoming, Pennsylvania, Indian

massacre.

North Topeka: Long two-edged wooden-handled knife,
a relic of the Quantrill Raid, Lawrence, August 21, 1863.
Martin, C. S., Salina: Posters, etc., of the Saline County Fair, 1884.
Matheny, James M., Topeka: Wooden goblet made from a piece of one
of the upper joists of Christ's Church, at Alexandria, Va.
Maxwell, M. M., Valley Falls: Premium. list, card, posters of the Jefferson County Fair, 1884.
Murch, A. B., Minneapolis: LaFayette badge, worn in a procession during the visit of General LaFayette to this country in 1824.

Lugton, Geo.

R.,
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Pickering, L. M., Columbus; Postern and cards of Cherokee County
Fair, 1883.

Kawi.incs, C. W., Lyons: Premium

ami poeten of the Rice County

list

Fair, 1884.

Russell, Ret.

I.

A.,

A

Topeka:

broad-ax taken from

tlx:

ruins

of*

tin

U. S. arsenal at Harper's Ferry, after its destruction by tin- Confederate
forces in April, 1861, said to he one of live hundred taken by John Brown
to

Harper's Ferry, in 1859.

Savage, Joseph, Lawrence: Supper
at

Lawrence, Sept.

ticket, first

Old

Settlers' Celebration

15, 1870.

Sellers, A. H., Ottawa Posters, &c, of the Franklin County Fair, 1884.
Smith, Ed. R., Mound City: Premium list, posters, &c, of Linn County
:

Fair, 1883.

Smith, P. W., Hays City: Premium

list

and

posters of

Western Kansas

Fair, 1883.

Snodgrass,
tawa county

Minneapolis Premium
from 1875-1883.

J. M.,

fairs,

:

list,

posters, cards,

&c, of Ot-

Thaciier, T. D., Topeka: Card of invitation to dedication of "Kenyon's
Memorial Hall," Alfred Center, New York, Oct. 25, 1882, addressed to donor.

Udden, Prof.

J. A.,

sandstone, found in a

McPherson

Metate and rubbing stone, of Dakota

:

mound on Paint

creek, five miles west of Lindsborg,

McPherson county, Kansas.
Utt, John H., White Cloud Sword of Major Lee H. Utt, of the Seventh
Kansas Cavalry, worn by him during the War of the Rebellion.
Wells, Abijah, Seneca Premium list, cards, etc., Nemaha Countv Fair
:

:

1883.

White, M.

L.,

Premium

Garnett:

list

and posters of Anderson County

Fair, 1884.

Whittemore, Gordon

G., Beatrice,

Nebraska: Highly-ornamented pipe

of red sandstone from the quarry near Pipestone, Minnesota, purchased

by

donor June 9, 1884, from a member of the Wahpeton tribe of Indians, who
were visiting the quarry to procure stone for pipes and other articles.

Worrall, Henry, Topeka

:

Two

banners used at the inaugural cere-

monies of Governor John A. Martin, in the House and Senate chambers,

£

Topeka, January 12, 1885.

DONORS OF SINGLE NEWSPAPERS AND N E WS PAPER CUTTINGS.

Archer, Preston, Chihuahua, Mexico:

9 copies of

Mexican news-

papers, 1883.

Allerton, Mrs. Ellen

P.,

Hamlin, Kansas: 30 newspaper cuttings

containing poems written by donor.

Allison, W. M., Wellington, Kansas: 55 copies of the Philadelphia
Daily Press, August, September and October, 1857.

Bartlett,

T. H., Boston, Mass.

:

Notices of Paul H. Bartlett's Statue of

STATE IIISTOKK
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John Brown

— cuttings

S<*

\I.

11

1

V.

from Boston Gazette, Boston Beacon and

Boel

q

Post, 1884.

Topeka: 9copiesof tin- Fruit Recorder, Palmyra, V V
numbers of the New York Churchman, L879 JO
Boys' and Girls' Weekly, New York city, February t" June, L875

Bakton,
1873-8;
Leslie's

C. H.,

5

I

15 copies; Florida Dispatch, Jacksonville, M,s}, 12 copies; The Christmai
Holly, Worcester, Mass., 1879-81, 5 copies;
agricultural newspapers,
:'>

1884; 7 Sabbath school papers; and 3 copies of Kansas Farmer, M7 J.
Bassler, Thomas, Manhattan, Kansas: Pennsylvania Journal and
Weekly Advertiser of March 13, 1776.
-

Blood, James, Lawrence, Kansas: 9 newspapers

of dates

l

s:>l-7, con-

taining articles relating to the Kansas troubles of that period.

Bondi, August, Salina: Recollections of John

Brown, published

in

Springfield (Mass.) Republican, and Salina Journal, December, 1883, and

January, 1884.

Broadbere, George R., Tonganoxie, Kansas: Copy of memorial issue
of San Francisco Chronicle, containing portrait and fac simile of Charles

De Young.
Brown,

O. C, Adams, X. Y.

Adams, N. Y., March
tion to John Brown.

Buffalo (N.

:

Copy of

Jefferson

County (X. Y.) Journal,
by donor in rela-

19, 1884, containing article written

Y.) Historical Society: Copy of the Buffalo Daily

Courier of January

9,

1884, containing proceedings of the annual meeting

of the society.

Burnett, H. C, Leavenworth

:

Copy of the Kickapoo (Kansas) Pioneer

of October 10, 1855.

Bushell, W., Camden, X.

J.:

Copy of Philadelphia

Press, of

May

25,

1884, containing a notice of Hovingden's picture of the last moments of

John Brown; Copy of twenty-four page edition of Philadelphia Daily
Times, of March 13, 1884; Pennsylvania Packet and Daily Advertiser,
Philadelphia, Sept. 21, 1784, fac-simile reprint

American, of Sept.

;

also the Philadelphia

20, 1884, a continuation of the

latter being the first daily

North

Daily Advertiser, the

newspaper printed in the United States

;

Phila-

delphia Press, of August 11, 1884, containing an account of the earthquake

shock of August 10, 1884; Philadelphia Record, of August 23, 1884, containing an account and pictorial illustrations of the International Electrical
Exhibition, at Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, Sept. 2 to October 11, 1884

;

Sketch of "John Brown's Armorer," a cutting from Philadelphia Evening

March 15, 1884.
Campbell, Jennie C, Topeka: Copy

Star, of

News, Oct.

2,

of Louisville (Ky.) Exposition

1883.

Campbell, M. T., North Topeka, Kansas Copy of the " Free Discussion,*'
North Topeka, August 20, 1878, vol. 1, No. 1.
Campfield, E., Wetmore, Kansas: History of Wetmore township, Nemaha county, Kansas, in Wetmore Spectator, of May 19th, 1883.
:

L39

(

'ask,

Th a ddi.

i

dianapolis, Sept..

Topeka

s,

Herald of Freedom, Lawrence, Kansas, June

Emporia, Kansas:

P.,

We,

N. Y., .March, L858;

L856j National Era, April

12,

Ciialkant, VV.

:

Missionary,

0,1857; American

delivered by donor, at MadiflOn,

(

17,

the

People,

In-

L856.

opy of Fonrtli of July oration

Greenwood county, Kansas,

1883,

new-

paper cutting.

CHAMBERS,
Forest,

May

River Forest,

J. M.,

1st,

III.:

Copy of

the

Grange News, River

1883.

Church, Miss Angik, Atchison: Frank

Leslie's Illustrated

Newspaper,

Nov. 26, and Dec. 10, 17, and 24, 1859, containing articles and illustrations
on the Harper's Ferry Raid of Capt. John Brown Portraits of Cook, ( !oppic,
;

Greene, and others; Copies of Harper's Weekly, April 11, 1863, February

News, May 4, 1861; Frank Leslie's, Jan.
and April 20, 1861.
Clardy, J. E., Wamegb: Sixty-five copies of the Weekly Kansas Valley,
Wamego, November 26, 1869, to September 28, 1871; Copy of Pottawat-

New York

Illustrated

20,

1864;

21,

1860, and February

omie Chief, October

5,

2,

1878.

Clarke, Sylvester H., Clyde, New York: Copy of the New York Republican of December 23, 1871; Copy of the New York Sun of September
The
3, 1833; Copy of the New York Weekly Tribune of July 31, 1858;
Star of Empire, Westport, Mo., January 19, 1857, Vol. I, No. 15, H. Clay
Pate, editor; New York Tribune, March 21, 1856, containing an account
of the organization of the State Government of Kansas under the Topeka
Constitution, March 4, 1856.
Craw ford, George A., Grand Junction, Colorado Copy of the holiday
supplement of the Grand Junction NeAVS, December 29, 1883.
Crider, J. H., Fort Scott: Fourth of July address delivered by donor
at Uniontown, Bourbon county, Kansas, 1883, newspaper cutting.
t

:

Denver Colorado News Company: Two
edition of the

copies of the

New

Year's

News, 1884.

Denver Republican Company: Copy

of the holiday edition of the

Daily Republican, January, 1884.

Durham, Theodore W., Topeka: "John Brown's Comrade," a letter by
John E. Cook, a victim of the Harper's Ferrv tragedy, from Indianapolis
News, 1383.

Eager, Dr. Peter, Wyandotte: Newburgh
18,

(

N. Y.) Journal of October

1883, containing Proceedings of the Centennial Celebration of Peace

Army at Newburgh, in 1783.
Emmons, H. C, "Washington Conservative Cuban, Cuba, Kansas, Novem-

»nd the Disbandment of the American
:

ber 28, 1884.

Finch, C.

Harper: Harper Graphic, July 1, 1884, containing historHarper county.
Fields, Henry C, Leavenworth: Three letters written by Mr. Fields
the Covington (Ind.) Democrat, dated Leavenworth city, March 7th and

ical

t<>

S.,

sketches of
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13th, and October 14, L857,on Kansas affaire;

Letter of

(

blSamuel Walker

Lawrence, Kansas, October 25, 1856, relatin
to Col. H. T. Titus, tO Which is attached a letter of Col. Titus to the St. LiOUii
Republican, dated Lecompton, October 14,1856; "My Kansas Home," a
poem by Vinnie Ream, cutting from the Leavenworth Herald, L856; Proclato Missouri

Democrat, dated

mation of the election under
1857, newspaper cutting.;

Lecompton Constitution, December

t lie

Fragment of clipping

outrages at Leavenworth city, Sept. 1,1856;

Club, Washington, D.

GARDNER, M.

C, February

21,

relating to the Pro-Slavery

Resolutions of the

Lincoln

19, 1864.

H., Baxter Springs: Five numbers of the Baxter Springs

Daily News, containing proceedings of the

October 7-11, 1884.
Gill, George B., Afton, Iowa:

A

soldiers'

reunion at that place.

communication on temperance,

ten by donor, cut from the Afton Enterprise; "

Edwin Coppic"

writ-

cutting from

the Salem (Ohio) Era.

Goodnow, I. T., Manhattan Four copies of the America Reformer, New
York, 1883; Thirty-two numbers of the Kansas Educational Journal,
:

1867-70.

Griffin, Albert, Manhattan: Copies of the Manhattan Express of
February 25 and March 31, 1860; Copy of Junctional Sentinel, Junction
City, May 14, 1859; Two copies of the Manhattan Nationalist, December.
1870.

Halderman, Gen. John
in the

Bangkok, Siam: Copy of

A.,

Japanese language; Copy of El Comercio, Manilla,

a

newspaper

city of

Luzon.

Copy
London Graphic of June 28, 188-4.
Hamilton, Samuel L., Wellington: Copy of the holiday edition of the

Philippine Islands, 1883;

of the

December 27, 1883.
Lawrence Copies of the Kansas State Sunday School
Journal, 1881, 1882 and 1884.
Huling, A. S. Topeka: List of veterans residing in Shawnee county,
Kansas
Topeka Commonwealth, July 19, 1884.
Inter Ocean Company, Chicago, Illinois: Copy of Inter Ocean of January 17, 1883, containing Rev. S. Y. Lum's criticism of Professor Spring's
article in Lippincott's Magazine on John Brown
Inter Ocean, November
"Wellington ian,

Haskell,

J. G.,

:

—

;

21, 1883, semi-centennial edition,

Jenkins, E.

J.,

Chicago history.

Concordia: "Good-bye; from a Retiring Officer to His

Friends," written by donor

— newspaper cutting.

Kingman Courier, Kingman,
No. 1, April
County.

Kingman, Samuel
6,

editor of:

18, 1884, containing

A., Topeka:

Copy

of the Courier, volume

History and Resources of

1,

Kingman

Copv of the Topeka Leader of February

1868.

Lines, C. B., Wabaunsee, Kansas: Copy of Faribault, Minn., Republican,

March

9,

1881, containing article on

amber

cane.

FOURTH BIENNIAL REPORT.
McCoy, Jbmr G, Chouteau: Reminiscence

j

relating to Courtney

|]

Meade

Walker, newspaper cutting, Jessamine County Kentucky) Journal.
Miller, J. W\,Clay Center, Kansas: Copy of Clay County Independent
I

of October 12, L#71.
Miller, Hon. Sol., Troy, Kansas: 3 copies of the Severance Adver-

April 5 and

tiser,

Moore, R.
1878

R.,

10, and May 2, 1884.
Topeka: Copy of the New York Tribune of October

— the cipher dispatches.

Morgan, Noah,
in the

Copy of a Shanghai (China) newspaper

Socorro, X. M.:

Chinese language, dated October 16, 1877.

Morse, J. W., Omaha, Neb: 12 newspapers relating to travel and the
development of the Western Territories.
Munsell, E. A., Pittsburg, Kansas: Copy of the Pittsburg Smelter of

March

22, 1884, containing the history

and

statistics of Pittsburg.

News Company, Emporia, Kansas: Copy
day

edition,

of the Emporia

News

holi-

January, 1883.

Northrop, Avery

T.,

Franklin, N. Y.

:

6 copies of the Anglo-Saxon,

organ of the fonetic reform, 1849—50; 7 numbers of the Propagandist.

New York,

1850-1, bound in with the Anglo-Saxon.
Olney, Henry C, Lake City, Col.: Copy of Grand Army edition of
the Denver News, July, 1883; Denver Tribune, September 13, 1883, containing quarter-centenary history of the discovery of gold in Colorado:

Denver Republican, January, 1883, containing yearly review of Denver
and Colorado.
Pierce, A. J., Aberdeen, Dakota: Copies of South Haven (Michigan)
Fonetic Klips, February and March, 1879.
Pierce, G. T., Centerville, Kansas: Copy of Kansas City Journal containing John C. McCoy's article on the Changes in Kansas City and Kansas in Fifty Years
and 8 miscellaneous newspaper clippings.
Pope, Rev. G. S., Tougaloo, Mississippi
Tougaloo Enterprise of May
24, 1884, containing history and plan of Tougaloo University.
Ritchie, C. J., Ludlow, Kentucky: 68 copies of Cincinnati Commercial,
;

:

November 15-16, 1881,

relating to Garfield's assassination.

Frank A., Gunnison, Colorado: Cutting from Fort Collins Couof May 12, 1883, containing a sketch of early times at Fort Collins ami

Root,
rier

in

Poudre

valley, Colorado,

by Austin Mason

papers of historical interest; "Life in the
ten

Four copies Colorado newsRocky Mountains," articles writ;

by donor, and published in the \Vellsboro (Pa.) Agitator, April

15,

1884.

Sanborn, F.

B., Concord, Mass.
Articles relating to John Brown, BosDecember 4 and 6, 1884.
Speer, Hon. H. C, Topeka: Four copies of the Martha's Vineyard
:

ton Transcript,

(Mass.)

Summer

Souther, W,
trated, 1883.

Institute Herald, July, 1882.

G.,

Topeka: Two copies of California Tourists' Guide,

illus-
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Stoddard, F. S., New Orleans, Louisiana: Copy of the Nen Orleani
Daily States, February 22, L884; Carnival edition of the New Orleani
Times-Democrat, five numbers, February 21-26, L884.
pWEET, T. B., Topeka: The Kansas State Sunday School Journal, Jan1881, 1882 and 1883.

uary',

Swinton, John, New York city: "Our Colored Fellow-Men," lecture in
African M. E. church, New York city, February 16, 18^3
newspaper

—

cutting.

Tracy, Frank M., St. Joseph, Missouri: Six copies of the St. Joseph
Herald of February 11, 1883, containing Colonel Tracy's account of Dr.
John Doy and his rescuers.
Wakefield, W, H. T., Topeka: Daily Kansas Tribune, Topeka, November

6,

1855.

White, W.

F.,

Topeka: Fifty copies of the Santa Fe Trail

for June,

1883; Ninety-six copies of the Santa Fe Trail for March and April, 1883;

Two

Kansas City, Missouri, August 1, 1883.
San Carlos Agency, Arizona: Copy of Denver Tribune, Aug. 18th, 1883, containing first official report of donor, as U. S. Indian
Agent, to Commissioner of Indian Arfairs; Crook's Indian Guide, and an
account of little Charlie McComas, cuttings from the Denver Republican,
of June 25th, 1883; Copy of the Tucson Daily Citizen, of Aug. 30th, 1883,
containing an account of the Apache Indian tribe, the different bands, and
present life; Copies of the Tucson Daily Star, January 3d and 4th, 1884,
and of the Denver (Col.) Tribune, of January 1st, 1884; Cutting from Arizona Live-Stock Journal, Tucson, January 12, 1884.
Wisconsin Historical Society Copies of the Wisconsin State Journal,
containing proceedings of annual meetings of the societv for 1883, 1884, and
copies of El Mercurio,

Wilcox, Hon.

P. P.,

:

1885.

Wood,

Topeka: True Reformer, Council Grove, Dec. 1, 1876
Sept. 17, 1874; The Kansas Press,
Cottonwood Falls and Council Grove, June 20, 1859, to October, 1864, 35
scattering numbers; Kansas Greenbacker, Emporia, Feb. 7, 1879; The
National Era, Emporia, Nov. 28, 1879; The New Age, Boston, Mass., Nov.
Col.

S. N.,

;

The Scalping Knife, Council Grove,

13, 1875.

Woodman, Selden

J.,

North Topeka: Cutting from Louisville (Ky.)

Courier-Journal, of July 23d, 1883, containing a criticism of donor's portrait of

John Brown.

—

Wright, Mrs. A.

A., Barnes, Kansas: "Ida Tripp, In Memoriam
Poem," newspaper cutting.
Young, Mrs. B. H., San Diego, California Advent Review, Battle Creek,
Mich., Aug. 26, 1884; Signs of the Times, Oakland, Cab, Aug. 28, 1884;
:

Youth's Instructor, Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 10, 1884; The Signs of the
Times, Oakland, CaL, January 10, and March 27, 1884.
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VOLUMES

PERIOD-

01

ICALS.

Agricultural College, Manhattan: Bound
Manhattan,

vols. IS

APPLETON,

D.,

&

and
Co.,

1!),

1882, 1883, two

files

of

The

Industrialist,

vol on..-.

Now York: Apple ton 'b

Literary Bulletin, vols.

1

and 2, from December, 1881, to November, L883.
Baker, F. P., & Sons, Topeka: Bound files of Topeka Daily Commonwealth for 188o and 1884, four volumes; Daily Commonwealth, from March
13 to December 30, 1877, one volume; Weekly Commonwealth, 1882, L883
and 1884, three volumes.

Barton,
1876-1877;

C. H.,

Topeka: File of the Kansas Churchman, Topeka,

Files of the

Weekly Magazine, Chicago, from May

vol. 1,

27, 1882,

20, 1883, vol. 7, No. 25, two volumes; Files of The
York, 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877, 1878, 1879, 1881 and
1882, eight volumes; File of The Pigtail, New York, 1871-1872, vol. 1.
Brown & Holland, Chicago, Illinois: Vols. 1 and 2 of the Shorthand
News, 1882 and 1883.

vol. 6,

No.

4, to

October

Christian Union,

New

Home

Clapp, Rev. A. H., Treasurer of American

Missionary Society,

New York city: Thirty-four volumes of the Home Missionary, 1850-1884.
Delahay, Mrs. L. H., Leavenworth: Bound file of Kansas Territorial
Leavenworth, from July 7 to December 22, 1855.
Griffin, Albert, Manhattan: Files of The Nationalist, Mobile, Alabama, from December 28, 1865, vol. 1, No. 2, to November 1, 1868, vol. 3,
Register,

No. 140, three volumes; The Nationalist, Manhattan, from January

6,

December 24, 1875, vol. 4, No. 260,
hattan Beacon, from March 21, 1872, vol. 1, No. 2,

6,

vol. 1,

No.

1,

to

five

to

1871,

volumes; Man-

January

1875,

No. 44, three volumes.
Moore, M. R., Salida, Colorado: Bound file of the Tanner and Cobbler,
Topeka, August 13 to November 2, 1872, one volume.
vol. 3,

Northrop, Avery T., Franklin, New York Bound file
New York city, 1850-51 File of the Phonographic
:

gandist,

New York,

;

of the PropaIntelligencer,

1857.

Perkins, H. A., Iola: Daily Evening Courant, December 5-22, 1883.
Popenoe, Fred O., Topeka: File of The Phonetic Friend, Montreal.
Canada, from May, 1879, to April, 1880, vol. 1.
Woodward, B. W., Lawrence: Bound files of New York Daily Times,
four volumes, September, 1854, to February, 1856, from which everything
relating to Kansas was clipped and compiled in a scrap book for the use of
the Congressional Investigating Committee on the troubles in Kansas, of
which Wm. A. Howard, John Sherman and Mordecai Oliver were the members, appointed by the House of Representatives, in 1856.
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BOUND NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS.
library of tb€ Society
Statement of bound newspaper Met and bound Tolumet ol periodical* la
8
end
volume
1,035 of wbleh are <>t l&eusa
January 20, 1883, from all sources, numbering
<
are of other stair-, and oountrles, and of which 1,186 htt\
been added during i lie two j
by this report. (Volumes nt otherwise described are weeklies.)
•;.

,

>' ,
i

i

it

Newspapers and periodicals.

ALLEN COUNTY.
Humboldt Union

1S76-1K84

Interstate, Humboldt
Iola Register
Allen County Independent, Iola

1878

The Independent

Press,

!

-7-

!

-

9

I

1884
980

12

l

1

1882
1884

1

1876-1884
1876-1882

9
7

1883, 1884

1

l-<7'j,

Humboldt.

Allen County Counint, Iola

1

ANDERSON COUNTY.
Garnett IMaindealer
Anderson County Republican, Gi
Republican-Plaindealer, Garnett..
The Greeley Tribune
The Greeley News

1884

1

issi

1

1881-1884
1882-1884

3
3

1857, 1858
1857-1863
1859-1861

2

18>-t(t,

ATCHISON COUNTY.
Freedom's Champion, Atchison,
Atchison Union (broken riles;
Squatter Sovereign, Atchison
Atchison Dailv Free Press

Atchison
Atchison
Atchison
Atchison

(1861 lacking,).

Patriot, daily (from July, 1876, to July, 1879, lacking)
Patriot, weekly

Globe, daily

Courier
Atchisonian, Atchison
Atchison Banner

.

!

The Sundav Morning Call, Atchison
The New West, Atchison
Atchison Telegraph

Kansas Staats-Anzeiger, Atchison
Atchison Journal, daily
Western Mercury, Atchison
Atchison Sunday Morning Sermon
The Western Recorder, Atchison

:

,

4
o

1836, 1857

1

1865-1868
1865-1868
1868-1873
1876-1884
1873-1877
1876-1884
1874-1884
1878-1884
1376-1879
1877
1878,1879
1880-1884
1878-1880
1882
1881-1S84
1881, 1882
1884
1884
1384

7

8

4
17

5
12
11

BARBER COUNTY.
Barber County Mail, Medicine Lodge
Medicine Lodge Cresset

1S78, 1879

1879-1884
18S1-1884
1S84

The Barber Countv Index, Medicine Lodge
Hazelton Express."

BARTON COUNTY.
Great Bend Register
Inland Tribune, Great Bend
Arkansas Valley Democrat, Great Bend
The Ellinwood Express
Kansas Volksfreund, Great Bend

BOURBON

1876-1884
1876-1884
1877-1NS2
1878-1884
1878-1879

COUNTY".

Fort Scott Dailv Monitor
Fort Scott Weeklv Monitor (1869-1876 lacking)
Fort Scott Pioneer
New Centurv, Fort Scott
The Fort Scott Herald
Republican Record, Fort Scott
Medical Index, Fort Scott, monthly
Evening. Herald' (daily), Fort Scott
Camp*s Emigrant's Guide, Fort Scott
Herald and Record, Fort Scott
The Banner, Fort Scott

9
9
6
6
1

'
j

J

I

I

'

[

i

!

1880-1S84
1867-1884
1876-1878
1377, 1S73
1878-1882
1879-1882
18S1-1SS4
1882-1884
1877
1882-1884
1882-1884

j

10
10
2
j

j

1

5
4
4
5
1

.

2
2

BROWN COUNTY.
Hiawatha Dispatch
The Hiawatha World
Kansas Herald, Hiawatha
The Kansas Sun, Hiawatha

:

I

1876-1882
1882-1884
1876-1883
1879,1880

6
3
3

2
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I
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Ui

uxued

Newspapers and periodicals.

hkown county — Concluded.
Weekly Messenger, Hiawatha
he Kansas Democrat, Hiawatha

1882-1884
1884

1

BUTLER COUNTY.
Walnut Valley Times, El Dorado
1875-1880 lacking)
\iiK'iista Republican
Suit hern Kansas Gazette, Augusta
Kl Dorado Press
The New Enterprise, Douglass
Kutler County Democrat, Kl Dorado
ItauglasS Index

1874-1X84
1878-1888

(

*

1879,1880
I

18.Sl-l.ssi
j

I

.«•<»»

Indicator

I

The Kl Dorado Eagle
The Douglass Tribune
The Benton Reporter

!

Augusta Advance

187tJ-lH*4
1*77-1K.<5

1880-1883
1880-1884
1882
1884
1884
1883, 1884

CHASE COUNTY.
Chase County Courant, Cottonwood Falls,
hase County Leader, Cottonwood Falls..
Strong City Independent
t

1874- 1884
1875- 18M
1881-1884

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY.
Chautauqua Journal, Sedan
Chautauqua News, Peru
The Chautauqua County Times, Sedan
S dan Times
The Chautauqua Springs Spy
The Border Slogan, Sedan..."

1875-1884
1877- 1881
1878- 1881
1882-1884
1882, 1883
1883, 1884

CHEROKEE COUNTY.
Republican Courier, Columbus

The Columbus Courier
Culena Miner
Border Star, Columbus
The Columbus Vidette
Baxter Springs Republican

olumbus Democrat
Empire City Echo
The Times, Baxter Springs
Short Creek Weekly Banner, Galena
The Galena Messenger
The Ionian Casket, (.Quaker Valley
"
Baxter Springs News
Western Friend, monthly, Quakervale
Kansas Bee-Keeper, monthly, Columbus
l-ea's Columbus Advocate, Columbus
The Laborer's Tribune, Weir
The Expository, Girard and Columbus
The Daily News, and The Weekly News, Columbus...
<

1876- 1878
1879-1884
1877- 1880
1877-1884
1877,1878
1876,1877
1876
1877- 1879
1878- 1884
1878
1879
1878, 1879
1882-1884
18S0-18S4
1S82-1884
1882-1884
1884
1883, 1884
1882, 1883

CLAY COUNTY.
County Dispatch, Clay Center..
he Localist, Clay Center

lay

(

1

The Democrat, Clay Center
The Times, Clay Center
Hie Cressett, Clay Center
lie Kansas Baptist, Clay Center.
«

1876-1884
1879,1881
1879,1880
1882-1884
1882, 1883
1883, 1884

CLOUD COUNTY.
Republican Valley Empire, Clyde and Concordia....
oncordia Empire
Concordia Expositor
|he Concordia Republican
I he
Republican Empire, Concordia
jhe ciyd e Herald
he loud Count v Blade, Concordia
Kansas Blade, Concordia
1

.'

I

<

Democrat
loud County Kansau, Jamestown
'liwo Tribune
'line's Dress, Clyde
loud County Critic, Concordia
'e Sun.Glasco
(

j.vde

'

'

.

,

1

he Milton vale News
he Condordia Times

1870-1872
1876- 1 S80
1877- 1881
1882, 1883
1883, 1884
1878-1884
1879-4881

1882-1884
1S80-18.S2

1851- ISS4
1881, 1882

.18S4
1882-1884
1883, 1884

1852- 1884
1884

'

.

'

10
10

3
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COFFEY COUNTY.
Neosho Valley Regieter, Burlington
Kansas Patriot, Burlington, (duplicate ot «<;?,)
1

1876-ism

Burlington Patriot
I>ailv star
Star
Burlinston Daily
Burlington
Independent, Burlington
Le Roy Reporter
Burlington Republican
The LebO Light

I
!

I

o

ixtx
1878
1876-1884
1879-1884
1882-1884
18*4

1

9
|

5
3
1

COWLEY COUNTY.
Winfield Plow and Anvil
Winfield Courier
Arkansas Citv Traveler
Cowley Count v Telegram, Winfield
Winfield Daily Telegram
Winfield Semi-Weekly
Cowley County Monitor, Winfield
Arkansas Valley Democrat, Arkansas Citv

The New Enterprise, Burden
Burden Enterprise

I

;

!

I

1

."
:

j

Cowley Countv Courant, Winfield, weeklv
Winfield Daily Courant
Cambridge Commercial
The News, Cambridge
The Eye, Dexter
The Arkansas City Republican

,

.".

1876
1874-1884
1878-1884
1876-1884
1879-1881
1879-1880
1880

1870-1**4
1880-1881
1882-1*84
1881, 1882
1881, 1882

;

!

!

|

i

1881
1882-1884
1884
1884

CRAWFORD COUNTY.
The Girard Press

1874-1884
1876- 1880
1876,18
11
1877- 1878
1876-1877
1S80-1884
1879-1884
1879
1881-18*4
1S82-18S4
1881- 1882
1882- 18S4
1882-1884
1883
1882-1884
1884

Crawford County News, Girard
Cherokee Indexj Cherokee
Cherokee Banner
The Young Cherokee, Cherokee
Girard Herald
Sentinel ou the Border, Cherokee....

The Temperance Rural, Cherokee....
The Smelter, Pittsburg
Walnut Journal
The McCune Standard
The McCuue Times
The Arcadia Reporter
The Kepler Leader
The Kansas Workman. Cirard
The Educational Advocate, Walnut.
DAVIS COUNTY.
Junction Citv Union (triplicates of '75, '76, '77, '78, duplicates of
Junction City Tribune
monthlv, Junction City.
City
The Youth's Casket, monthly,
Davis County Republican, Junction City

'79,

80)

186.5-1884

31

1873-1884
1878
1882-1884

112

j

|

I

DECATUR COUNTY.
The Oberlin Herald.
The Eye, Oberlin

i

The Solomon

Sentinel,

1879-1884
1883-1S84

j

DICKINSON COUNTY.
Dickinson County Chronicle, Abilene
Kansas Gazette, Enterprise and Abilene
The Weekly Democrat, Abilene

Solomon Citv

Enterprise Register

i

I

:

.*
!

The Abilene Reflector

!

1S76-1884
1876-1884
1880-18*2
1879-1884
188:3-1884

1S83-1884

DONIPHAN COUNTY.
White Cloud Chief (7 duplicates)
Weekly Kansas hief, Troy, 1 duplicate.)
<

'

(

Elwoooi Advertiser ( 1 duplicate
Kansas Weeklv Free l*ress, Elwood,
Elwood Free Press ( 1 duplicate )
Wathena Reporter ( 1868-73 lacking)
)

(

1

duplicate,)

Trov Reporter
Troy Weekly Bulletin
Doniphan County Republican, Troy, ( 1873 lacking,)

I

:

\

|

j

I

1857-1872
1873-1884
1857, 1858
1858, 1859
1859-1861
1867-1877
1866,1867
1877, 1879
1871-1875

j

1
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1
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Newspapers and periodical*

DONIPHAN COUNTY — Court Udsd
Highland Sentinel
loud Review
ho Central State, Highland
Enterprise, Severance and Centralis

U

hito

(

1

(Nemaha county)

DOUGLAS COUNTY.
Kansas Free-State, Lawrence
Herald of Freedom, Lawrence (duplicates)
rconian's Champion, Prairie City
The Congregational Record, monthly, Lawrence, (Jan., 1859 to Dec, 1864; Topeka, June,
IMS. to May, 1867,)
The Tribune, Lawrence, weekly (1ST:! and 1875 lacking)
_
The Tribune, Lawrence, daily, (187"), 1878, 1879 and part of 1877 lacking; duplicates,)...
L wrence Republican (vols, i and III, incomplete)
_
KcpubtiOftB Journal, Lawrence, daily
Lawrence Daily Journal
V. estem Home Journal, Lawrence
Spirit of Kansas, Lawrence
\

Lawrence Standard
The Kansas Monthly, Lawrence
Kansas Collegiate, monthly, Lawrence
The Daily Reporter, Lawrence
Kansas Temperance Palladium, Lawrence
The University Courier, monthly, Lawrence
The Kansas Review, Lawrence
University Courier,

1

1868-1888
1878-1884
1897-1860
1877-1*80
1881, 1882
1869-1884

i

i

l*7:>-ls*j

,

1*77-1^79

W8-l>v*l

I

1S7.>1.n79

1879
1879, 1880
1*7*. 1-79

I

i*7:»-i.s*4

!

Lawrence

1**2-1>*4
1882-1884

!

Gazette, Lawrence
Die Germania, Lawrence

,

18mj-1>M

Once a Week, Lawrence
The Western Recorder, Lawrence
The Kansas Churchman, Lawrence
Paily Kansas Herald, Lawrence
The Head Centre and Daily Morning Sun, Lawrence

The Daily Morning News, Lawrence
The Weekly Herald-Tribune, Lawrence
The Daily Herald-Tribune, Lawrence
Lawrence Daily Gazette, Lawrence
The North Lawrence Leader
The Baldwin Criterion
The Baldwin Visitor

1884
1883,1884

i

'

1883, 1884
1>>:;.

1-4
1883

1883, 1884

:

1884
1884

i

—

.]

1884, is

1884
i

1883.18M

I

1884

EDWARDS COUNTY.
Ftwards County Leader, Kinsley
Valley Republican (bound with Kinsley Graphic,
Kinsley Republican
H»e Kinsley Graphic (except 1882)
Kinsley Republican-Graphic
Kansas Staats-Zeitung, Kinsley
1 tie Kinsley Mercury

1877-1880
1S77. 1<7*
1878- 1881

1878)
j
1

1S78-1S84
1882
1878,1879

'

1»S4

ELK COUNTY.
he Courant, Howard City
Hie Howard Courant
iJk County Ledger, Elk Falls
he Courant-Ledger, Howard City.
K
wfcljr Examiner, Elk Falls
)

1875-1877
1880-1884

}

1876, 1377

1878-1880
187S
1880-1882

1

Ik

1

lie

'

Signal
Pioneer, Longton

1-

alls

1880, 1981

he Howard Journal
Industrial Journal, Howard City....

1880-1883
1878-1S80

I

K.m<as Rural,
•riinola

'

Howard
1880-1882
1880
1882,1883
1882-1884

Argus

News
Herald, Cana Valley

'•'line

Times. Longton

He Grenola
irip,

(

18- .:. 1884

Chief.

Howard

1S83.1S84
1SS3, 1884
1882
1882

Moline Free Press...
•he Cave Springs Globe.
'»« Moline
Mercury......
[»»'

1

ELLIS COUNTY.
I

H
l

County

is

>'s

J«

Star, Hays City
sentinel, Hays City

I

s tar-Sentinel,"Havs*City

Weekly Headlight
erman American Advocate Hays
10

i

city.;:::::;...

1876-1881
1877-1881
1880-188*n4
1882-188
1884
i8S2-i884

17
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periodicals,

KLI.SWOKTII COUNTY.

Ellsworth Reporter
Wilson Index
The Wilson Echo
The Rural West, Ellsworth
Cain City News
The Ellsworth News, Ellsworth.

FINNKY COUNTY.

The

Irrigator

Garden

City.

Lakiu Herald
Garden City Herald

The New West, and The
The Signet, Cimarron

Optic,

foote (Gray) county.
Cimarron

,

FORD COUNTY.
Dodge City Times
Ford County Globe, Dodge
Dodge City Democrat

1876-1384
1878-1884
1384
1878
1878-1880

City.

Speareville Enterprise
Speareville News

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Western Home Journal, Ottawa....
Ottawa Journal
The Triumph, Ottawa
Ottawa Journal and Triumph
Ottawa Republican (1875 lacking)..
Ottawa Daily Republican
Kansas Home News, Ottawa
Ottawa Gazette
Williamsburg Review
Ottawa Leader
Weekly Gazette, Williamsburg

1865-1868
1870-1S74
1876
1877-1884
1874-1884
1879- 18S4
1379-1880
1879
1879
1880
1880- 1833
1381,1882
1882-1884
1882-1884

Lane Advance
The Wellsville News
The Wellsville Transcript

GOVE COUNTY.
Buffalo Park Express.

1880

GRAHAM COUNTY.
The Western Star, Hill City
Graham County Lever, Gettysburg
The Millbrook Times

1879, 1880
1879, 1S80

1879-1884
1882, 1383
1880,1881

Millbrook Herald
Roscoe Tribune
Hill City Lively Times and

Graham Republican,

Millbrook.

1S81

GREENWOOD COUNTY.
Eureka Herald
Eureka Censorial
Madison Times
The Graphic, Eureka
The Madison News
The Eureka Republican
The Eureka Sun
Fall River Times
Greenwood County Republican, Eureka
Greenwood County Democrat, Eureka

*

Severy Pioneer
Echo, Fall River
South Kansas Journal, Severy

1876-1884
1876-1S79
1877,1878
1879-1882
1579- 1884
1879. 1880
1S79,1880
1851- 18S4
1580- 1884
1852- 18S4
1882
1883, 1SS4
18S4

HARPER COUNTY.
Harper County Times, Harper.

&

1878-1S84
1S78-1884
1879-1884
1882-1884
1383, 1884
1333, 1884

Anthony Journal
The Anthonv Republican
The Sentinel", Harper
Harper Graphic

The Danville Courant

5
5.
1

1

HARVEY COUNTY.
Harvey County News, Newton.
Newton Kansan
The Golden Gate, Newton
The Burrton Telephone
Das Neue Vaterland, Newton...

1876-1880
1876-18S4
1879-18S2
1878-1881
1879

5
.

3
3-

1
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Newspapers and periodicals.

UAKVKY COUNTY

Conclwlri/.

Zur Helmath, Halstead, semi-monthly.
n< « too Republican

1878-1881

- - >— — a
1881-1884
1882-1884
•

i

Monitor
Hulstead ndependent.
The Newton Democrat
Jaybawker and Palladium, Sedgwick.
The Halstead Clipper
UtirrtOD

I

i

188:*,
L

882-1884
1884

HODGEMAN COUNTY.
Agitator.

Hodgeman

Center, and Republican, Fordham.

1879,1880
1879-1881

The Huckner Independent, Jetmore
The Jetmore Reveille

JACKSON COUNTY.
Holtou Express
Helton Recorder
Ilolton Signal
The Holton Argus

The

Bee,

Netawaka and Holton, daily and

1872-1878
1878-1884
1878-1884
1877
1879,1880

weekly...

JEFFERSON COUNTY.
The Kansas Educational Journal, Grasshopper Falls.
Oskaloosa Independent
The Kansas New Era, Grasshopper Falls
Valley Falls New Era
Sickle and Sheaf, Oskaloosa
Oskaloosa Weekly Sickle
The Winchester Argus
The Perry Monitor^and Kaw Valley Chief, Perry
The Kaw Valley Chief, Perry

(See Leavenworth county.)
1870-1884
1866,1867
1873-1834
1873-1879
1879-1884
1879-1884
1883, 13*4
1879-1882
1881-1SS4

,

,

Valley Falls Register

JEWELL COUNTY.
County Diamond, Jewell City
County Monitor, Jewell Center
County Monitor and Diamond, Jewell Center.
County Monitor, Jewell Center and Mankato.
White Rock Independent
The Burr Oak Reveille..:
....

Jewell
Jewell
Jewell
Jewell

1876,1877
1876, 1S77
1878, 1S79
1880-1 SS4
1S79
1880-1SS4
1883, 13S4
1879, 1830

Burr Oak Herald....;
Jewell County Journal, Omio
Jewell County Republican, Jewell City
Jewell County Review, Jewell Center and Mankato...

1879-18.34

Western Advocate, Omio

1879-1884
1S32

The Kansas Jewellite, Mankato

1882, 1383

Salem Chronicle
Salem Argus

1S83, 18S4

18S2

JOHNSON COUNTY.
Olathe Mirror ( 1868-1880 lacking
Mirror and News Letter, Olathe
"lathe Mirror-Gazette
western Progress, Olathe

)

j

:

:

i

Kansas Star,"Okuhe
J

dathe Leader
Olathe Gazette
Kansas Register, Spring Hill
Weekly Review, Spring Hill
Johnson Countv Democrat, Olathe
<

i

I

:

I

,

Kansas Patron," Olathe
Educational Advocate, Olathe
Spring Hill

Ukin

j

New Era

i

1866-1882
1876-1882
1883,1884
1876-1880
1876-1S84
1879-1882
1879-1883
1873
1881, 13S2
1882-1884
1882-1884
1880
1883, 1834

KEARNEY COUNTY.
Herald..

1882

KINGMAN COUNTY.

The Kingman Mercury
Hie Kingman Mercury and Blade
Tl
Kingman County Citizen, Kingman
The Kingman Countv Republican, Kingman

J t,z en-Republican, Kingman
l

be

The

,

Kingman Courier....]
Blade, Kingman

Southern Kansas Democrat,

I

j

I

!

I

1878,1879
1380
1879-1884
1882-1884
1384
1884
1381

j

Kingman

I

1883, 1SS4

J'.)
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LABETTE county.
1*76-18*4
1884
1876-1*84
lHH 1 —
1876-1880
188 1-1**4
J 7lr-1^ J
1
1878-1878

Parsons Sun
Parsons Daily Sun
Parsons Eclipse
Parsons Daily Eclipse
Southern Kansas Advance, Chetopa
Chetopa Advance
Oswego Independent
Chetopa Herald
Daily Outlook, Parsons
Daily Star, Parsons
Daily Infant Wonder, Parsons
Daily Republican, Parsons
Labette County Democrat, Oswego
The Osw ego Republican
The Oswego Daily Republican
Parsons Palladium

'J

4
•j

878
1884

1

1878-1860

3

1880, 1881

•)

1877,

,

I

1

1

~

T)

1880-1884
l68l-l*>4
1881-1883
1883, 1884

3
3

1880-1882

2

•>

LANE COUNTY.
Lane County

Gazette, California.

!

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY.
Kansas Territorial Register, Leavenworth
Kansas Herald, Leavenworth
Leavenworth Conservative, daily, (January to June, 1867, lacking,.)
Times and Conservative, Leavenworth, daily
Leavenworth Times, daily, (July to October, 1878, lacking,)
Leavenworth Times, weekly
Leavenworth Daily Commercial
Kansas Freie Presse, Leavenworth, weekly
Kansas Freie Presse, Leavenworth, daily
Leavenworth Appeal
Leavenworth Appeal and Herald
Leavenworth Appeal and Tribune
Public Press, Leavenworth, weekly
Public Press, Leavenworth, daily, (from July, 1S77, to June, 1S79, lacking,)
Home Record, Leavenworth, monthly
Democratic Standard, Leavenworth, weekly
Kansas Farmer, Leavenworth, monthly..."
The Leavenworth Evening Standard....!
The Kansas Educational Journal, monthly. Leavenworth, Jan., 1864, to Aug.,

lSoo
1854-1859
1861-1868
1669, 187U
1870-1884
1876-1880
1873-1876
1876-1884
1876-18^4
1876-1878
1879
1879, 1880
1877-1863
1877-1882
1S76-1SS4
1880-1882
1867-1872
1881-1884

,

...

1

i

!

3
29
5
4

8

13
3
1
1

6
9

3
8

8

1865;

Falls, Sept., 186-5, to Jan., 1866 Topeka, June, 1866, to Aug., 1867 Emporia, Sept., 1867, to April, 1871; Emporia and Topeka, May, 1S71, to April, 1873....

Grasshopper

1

5
16

;

;

1864-1873
1878-18S4
1878-1882
1881- 1883
1883, 1884
1882- 1864
1883, 1884
1882-1884
1883, 1884

Orphan's Friend, Leavenworth, monthly
The Western Homestead, Leavenworth, "monthly
The Workingman's Friend, Leavenworth
Leavenworth Weekly Chronicle

The Visitor, Leavenworth
The Linwood Leader
The Tonganoxie Mirror
The Kansas Prohibitionist, Leavenworth
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Lincoln County News, Lincoln Center
Saline Valley Register, Lincoln Center
Lincoln Register, Lincoln Center
Saline Valley Register
Lincoln Banner...
Argus and Deacon, Lincoln Center
The Beacon of Lincoln Countv, Lincoln Center

!

i

\

|

I

1873
1S76-1879
1879, 1880
1881-18>3
1883, 1884
1880
1881-1864

LINN COUNTY.
Border Sentinel,

Mound

City

j

LaCygne Weekly Journal

'

Linn County Clarion, Mound City

'

The Pleasanton Observer
The Pleasantou Herald
Blue Mound Sun

,
!

1866-1874
1876-1884
1876-1384
1876-1884
1882-1684
1883,1884

LYON COUNTY.
Emporia News, weekly
Emporia Daily News
Emporia Ledger
Emporia Sun
The Kansas Oreenbacker, and the National Era, Emporia
The Emporia Journal
The Hartford Enterprise
The Kansas Sentinel, Emporia...

j

;
:

,

:

,

1S66-1884
187S-1884
1876-1880
1878, 1879
1878', 1879
fBSQ, 1881

1879,1880
1880-1882

8
9
9

9

3
1
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i
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LYON county— Concluded.
The Hartford Call
The Hatchet, monthly, Emporia
The Educationalist, Emporia, monthly
Kansas Educational Journal, Emporia.

(See

1879-1«M4

B

1877, 187J
1879, 1880

2

I

Leavenworth county.)

Dally Bulletin. Emporia

1881

Amerlcue Weekly Herald
Emporia Democrat
Emporia Daily Republican

i

1881,1882
1882-1884
1881-1884

i

3
7

MARION COUNTY.
Marion County Record, Marion Center
Peabody Gazette
Florence Herald
Marion Banner, Marion Center
Central Kansas Telegraph, Marion Center
Peabody Reporter....
The School Galaxy, Marion Center

;

,

'

,

Phonograph
The Peabodv Post
Marion Graphic
Marion County Democrat and Independent, Marion
The Intelligencer, Hillsboro'
Hillsboro'

9

1875-1884
1878-1884
1876-1884
1880-1**1
1880
1880

!

1877
1881
1882

!

!

!

:

i

9

9
2
1
1

1
1
I

1

1882-18*3
1883-1884

2

1881, 18S2

l

1

MARSHALL COUNTY.
The Marysville Enterprise (vols. 1 and
Marshall Count v News, Marysville
Blue Rapids Times

i

i

Irving Blue Vallev Gazette
Frankfort Record."

i

The Lantern, Marvsville

j

Waterville- Telegraph (1S74-5 lacking)

!

The National Headlight, Frankfort
Kansas Staats-Zeitung, Marvsville
The Irving Citizen

!

;

Marvsville Signal
Marysville Post (German
Frankfort Bee
Marshall Countv Democrat, Marvsville
Beattie

1866-1868
1876-1**4
1876-l*s4
1876-1878
1876-1879

3)

%

1

!

,

;

Boomerang

Axtell Anchor
The Visitor, Axtell

:

:

>

2
9

9
3
4

1-S76

1

1870-18S4
1879-18*1
1879-1881
1SS0
1881-1883
1S31-1S>4
1831-1884
1883,1884
1883,1384
1883,1884
1883, 1S84

13

1876-1879
1879-1884
1878-1834
1879-1883
1880
1881-1S84
1S82-1S84
1882,1883
1881,1**2
1882

4
>

2

2
1

2
3
4
2
1
1
1

M'PHERSON COUNTY.
McPherson Independent
McPherson Republican
McPherson Freeman
Lindshorg Localist

The Canton Monitor
Smoky Vallev News, Lindsbort;
The McPherson Independent

I

Kansas Posten, Lindsborg
The Comet, McPherson...^
Industrial Liberator, McPherson

7

3
1

3
2
1

1
1

MIAMI COUNTY.
Western Spirit, Paola
Miami Republican. Paola
Republican Citizen, Paola
The Border Chief, Louisburg
Osawatomie Times
Watchman, Louisburg
The Times, Paola
Miami Talisman, Paola.

1874-18*4
1876-1884
1878-1830
1879-1381
1880,1381

;

i

:

11
9
2
2
1

1881

1

1882-1834
1881-1882

3

1872-18*4
1877-1*79
1876-187*
1879-1**4
1878-1**0
1878-1883
1880-1884
1880
1880-1881
1883,1834
1*82,1**3

9
3
2

1

MITCHELL COUNTY.
1

Beloit Gazette (duplicate of Apr. 1872-Apr. 1873, 1873-4-5 lacking)
Beloit AV'eekly Record

The Echo, Cawker City
The Beloit Courier
Beloit Weekly Democrat
The Cawker City Free Press
Cawker Citv Journal
.'

Glen Elder Key
Western Democrat, Beloit

The Public Record, Cawker Citv
The Western Nationalist, Beloft

.

6
2
5
4
l

2
2

2
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
Independence Courier
Independence Kansan
Coffey ville Journal
The s,.uth Kansas Tribune, Independence
The Workwoman's Courier, Independence
Cherryvale Leader
Cherry vale Globe
Cherrvvale News
Cherry Valley Torch, Cherryvale
Cherryvale Globe-News
The Star, Independence
The Elk City Globe
The Living Age, Independence
The Evening Reporter, Independence

187

1876-18*4
1870-1884
I87i

1877 1879

1877
1879-1882
1881

|

1882-1884
1882-1884
1882-188
1882,1884
1881
1882
I

MORRIS COUNTY.
Morris County Republican, Council Grove
Council Grove Democrat
Republican and Democrat, Council Grove
Council Grove Republican
Morris County Enterprise, Parkerville
Morris County Times, Council Grove
The Kansas Cosmos, Council Grove

NEMAHA

1876, 1877
1876, 1877

1877-1879
1879-1884
1878-188
1880, 18S1
1881-1884
1

COUNTY".

Seneca Weekly Courier
Nemaha County Republican, Sabetha
The Seneca Tribune
The Oneida Journal
Chieftain, Democrat and Dispatch, Oneida

1875- 1884
1876-1884
1879-1884
1879-1882
1883, 1S84
1882-1884
1884
1876,1877
1883- 1884

The Wetmore Spectator
The Sabetha Weekly Herald
The Sabetha Advance
The Centralia Enterprise
NEOSHO COUNTY.
Neosho County Journal, Osage Mission
Neosho County Record, Erie
Chanute Times
Headlight, Thayer
Star of Hope, Urbana
The Chanute Democrat
The Temperance Banner, Osage Mission
Neosho Valley Enterprise, Osage Mission

1876-18S4
1876-1884
1876-1884
1876-1884
1878
1879- 1882
1878-1880
1880- 1882
1882, 18S3
1883, 1884
1SS2-1SS4
1S83, 1S84

i

The Chanute'Chronicle
The Neosho County Democrat, Osage Mission
The Neosho County Republican, Osage Mission and

,

Erie.

Chanute Blade
NESS COUNTY.

The

Pioneer, Clarinda and Sidney.
Ness City Times
The Advance, Sidnev
The Truth, Ness Citv
The Globe, Schoharie

1879- 1882
1880- 1884
1882, 1883
1883,1884
1S83, 1884

.'

NORTON COUNTY.
j

Norton County Advance, Norton
Norton County People, Norton
The Lenora Leader
The Norton Courier
Norton Champion

OSAGE COUNTY.
Osage County Chronicle, Burlingame, ( 1872 lacking,)
Osage City Free Press
Lyndon Times
Lyndon Times and the Kansas Times, Osage City
The Kansas Times, Osage City
The Carbondale Journal
The Lyndon Leader
Osage County Democrat, Burlingame
Burlingame Herald
The Lyndon Journal
Carbondale Independent

;

I

j

!

!

:

i

:

j

,

:

j

1878-1882
1880-1882
18S2-18S4
1883, 1SS4
1884

1868-1884
1876-1 SS4
1876-1878
1*79
1880,18*1
1879
1882, 1883
1881-1884
1881-18S4
1882-1884
1882-1884

5
!

2
3
2
1

15
9

3
1

2
1

2
3
2
1

2
3
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Years.

OSAGE CO U STY — Con eluded.
Kansas Plebeian, Lyndon and Soranton
Melvern Record
Kansas Workman, Scranton and Quenemo

1883, 1888

1

1881

1

l--:; L884
1888

2

870-18*4
1880
18*0-1884
1880-1884

9

."

OSBORNE COUNTY.
1

The Truth-Teller, Osborne
Downs Times
Hull's City Post

1

5
1

Osborne County Key, Bull's City
Daily News, Osborne
Portia Patriot

The Western Empire, Bull's City
Osborne County News, Osborne

1882
1881
1881-1884
1883,1884
1883,
1888, 1884

3
2
2

1876-1883
1876-1881
1874-1884

11

1
1

OTTAWA COUNTY.
The Sentinel, Minneapolis
Minneapolis Independent
Solomon Valley Mirror, Minneapolis, monthly
The Delphos Herald
Ottawa County Index, Minneapolis
The Delphos Carrier
The Minneapolis Messenger
The Progressive Current, Minneapolis

1879, 1880

1880-1883
1881-1884

Bennington Star

8

6
2
4

3

i-84
1883, 18S4
1883, 18S4

1

1876-1878
1877, 1878
1878 1884
187S-1S84

3
2
7
6

1876-1884
1877, 1878
1878-1884
1879-1883
1880-1884
1883-1884
1883-1884

9
2

1
1

PAWNEE COUNTY.
Lamed

Press

Pawnee County Herald, Larned
Larned Enterprise and Chronoseope
The Optic, Larned
PHILLIPS COUNTY.

The Kirwin

Chief.

Kirwin Progress and Kirwin Democrat
Phillips County Herald, Phillipsburg
Logan Enterprise
The Independent, Kirwin
Phillips County Freeman, Logan
Kirwin Republican

7

5
4
1

1

POTTAWATOMIE COUNTY'.
Pottawatomie Gazette, Louisville, (vols

1, 2,

3

and

4

Weekly Kansas Valley, Wamego

—duplicate of vol.

loo

1,).

Marys Times
The Wamego Tribune
St. Marys Democrat
St.

Inkslinger's Advertiser,

U

1876,1877

St.

Pottawatomie Chief,

I

1S69-1S71

2
o
y
2

1877—188''

1878

Marys
Westmoreland

The Onaga Journal
Pottawatomie County Herald. Louisville

1878, 1S79
18( 8
1878-1884
18

2

1879-1884

6
4
2

1
1

188fr-18S4

The Weekly Period, Westmoreland
The Louisville Republican
The Wamego Blade
Independent, and Morning News, Havensville
St. Marys Star

1882-1884
1882-1884
1885
1876
1880-188
1880-1882
1884

o
1
1

PRATT COUNTY'.
The

Stafford Citizen.
Pratt County Press, Iuka
Pratt Countv Times, Iuka

_
1877,1878
1878-1884
1878-18
18S1-1884

6
3

1S79-1SS2
18S0-1884

3
4

187&-1SS4
1876-1J
1876-1884
1877-1884
1878-1884
1884
1883,1884
1883,

9
9
8

.

„

1

RAWLINS COUNTY.
At wood Pioneer.

RENO COUNTY.
Hutchinson News
Hutchinson Herald
The Interior, Hutchinson
The Arsosy, Nickerson
The Democrat, Hutchinson

I
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UPDBUO ooum v.
The

Belleville Republic
Belleville Telescope

scandia Republic

1876
1876-1! 1*77

The Weekly Record, Belleville
The Republic County Journal, Scandia

1888,1884
1878-14*0

Republican Journal, Scandia
Scandia Journal, Scandia
White Rock Independent
Republic County independent
Republic City News

1**1
1882-1

1*79

1*83,1-4
1883,1881

RICE COUNTY.
Rice County Gazette, Sterling

l*7»M--u

Weekly Bulletin, Sterling
The Lyons Republican

1877-1884
1879-1884
1879-1881
1881-1884
1881,1882
1882

Central Kansas Democrat, Lyons.
Sterling Gazette
The Rural West, Little River
The Daily Republican, Lyons

RILEY COUNTY.

The Kansas Radical, Manhattan (duplicate of 1867-8)
The Manhattan Independent
The Manhattan Standard (triplicate of 1869, duplicate
Manhattan Homestead
The Literary Review, Manhattan
The Industrialist, Manhattan (10 duplicates)
Manhattan Enterprise
The Manhattan Republic
Manhattan Beacon
<The Nationalist, Manhattan
The Independent, Riley enter
The Independent, Manhattan
The Kansas Telephone, Manhattan
Randolph Echo

of 1870).

(

1866-1868
1866-1*68
1868- 1870
1869-1878
1872
1875-1884
1876-1882
1882-1884
1872-1875
1870-1884
1879-1882
1883
1881- 1884
1882- 1884

ROOKS COUNTY.

The Stockton News
The Plainville News
Rooks County Record, Stockton.

1876-1884
1881
1879-1884

RUSH COUNTY.
The Blade, Walnut City
La Crosse Chieftain
The Herald, Walnut City
Rush County Progress (Rush Center and La Crosse

1878-1882
1882-1884
1883,1884
1877,1878

Eagle).

RUSSELL COUNTY.
Russell County Record, Russell....
Russell County Advance, Russell.
Russell Independent
Bunker Hill Advertiser
Bunker Hill Banner
The Russell Hawkeve

1876-1S84
1878
1879-1881
1880,1881
1882,1883
1882,1883

SALINE COUNTY.
Salina Herald
Saline County Journal, Salina.
Farmers' Advocate, Salina

The Weekly Democrat,

1876-1**4
1876-18S4
1876-1*79
1878,1879
1878-1881
1880
1881-1884
1882- 1884

Salina.

Svenska Herolden, Salina
Brookville Independent

The Brookville Transcript
The Salina Independent
SEDGWICK COUNTY
Wichita Vidette, Aug. 2=>, 1870, March 11, 1871
Wichita Citv Eagle (1873 to 1S76 lacking)
Wichita Daily Eagle
Wichita Weekly Beacon
The Wichita Daily Beacon
Wichita Herald..."
Stern des Westens, Wichita
National Monitor, Wichita

1870,1*71
1872-1**4

1

10

18.84

1

1S74-1S84
1SS4
1*77-1*79
1879
1879,1880

11
1

3
1
,

1
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SDOWIQX (<)(• N T Y
pailv Republican, Wichita
Wichita Republican
Wichita Daily 'l imes
Sedgwick J ay hawker and Palladium,, Wichita
The New Republic, Wichita
Cheney Journal

Yr.irt

— (included.
I

—

«».

!>-'•.

i

l-

i

J

t

2

1882, i--

>

1
1

—

*,
.

1

—

|**|

1

SEQUOYAH COUNTY.
Tho Garden City Paper
The Irrigator, Garden City

1979
1862

1
1

SHAWNEE COUNTY.
Daily Kansas Freeman, Topeka, (October 24 to November 7,)
The Kansas Tribune, Topeka
T>>peka Tribune (two sets)
The Topeka Tribune
Topeka Daily Tribune January 12 to March 1)
The Congregational Record. Topeka. (See Douglas county.)
Kansas Educational Journal, Topeka. (See Leavenworth county.)
Kansas Magazine, Topeka, monthly
Tanner ana Cobbler, Topeka
Topeka Leader ( 1866 and 1867 duplicates
The Kansas Farmer, (monthly,) Topeka, May, 1863, March and April, 1864; Lawrence,
January, 1865, to Julv, 1867; Leavenworth, September, 1867, to December, 1873;
(

:

to 1884

Weekly Kansas State Record. Topeka, 1873 and part of 1869 lacking,')
Daily Kansas State Record, Topeka, (January to June, 1S70, lacking,)
Daily Kansas State Record, Topeka, duplicates of part of above,)
(

1

j

Fair Daily Record, Topeka....
Commonwealth, dailv, Topeka. (Dec. 31, 1872, to Sept. 20, 1873, lacking— 14 duplicates,)..
The Weekly Commonwealth, Topeka, ( 1877, 1S70 and 1880 lacking,)
Topeka Times, North Topeka. (March, 1873, to February, 1874, lacking,)

North Topeka Times
Commercial Advertiser, Topeka
Topeka Daily Blade 1874 and 1875 lacking)
Kansas State Journal, dailv, Topeka
Topeka Weekly Blade

1

7
1

1

1872, 1*73

4

1872
1865-1869

6

(

)

Topeka, (weekly,) 1873

1R56
1855-1854
1858-1861
1866-1867
1864

1

1863-1884
1868-1875
1868-1871
1869-1871

21
ft

7

2

1871

1

1872-184
1375-18*4
1871-1*74
1876-18*4

27

I

1^77

(

j

'

'.

*

Kansas Weekly State Journal, Topeka
Kansas Democrat. Topeka
American Young Folks, monthly, Topeka
Educational Calendar, monthly, Topeka

:

',

1

1873r4*79
1879-1884
1876-1S79
1879-1**4
1874-18*2
1876-1882

11
4

5
7

1877,187f>

.n

I

|

Colored Citizen, Topeka

1

The Topeka Tribune
Der Courier, Topeka
The Daily Capital, Topeka

1

;

Kansas Valley Times, Rossville
North Topeka Daily Argus, and Times
Kansas Staats-Anzeitjer, Topeka

!

".

The Topeka Post, dailv
The Kansas Methodist, Topeka, (monthly, 1870 to 1380, and weekly, 1881
The Kansas Churchman, Topeka, monthly. (See Douglas county.)
The Kansas Telegraph, Topeka
The Colored Patriot, Topeka
The Evening Herald. Topeka
The Evening Republic, North Topeka
The Faithful Witness, Topeka
Good Tidiniis, Topeka
Fhe Whim-Wham, Topeka
The Educationist, Topeka
Ihe National Workman, Topeka
Daily Democrat and Dailv state Press, Topeka
The Daily Critic, Topeka..
Saturday Evening Lance, Topeka
1'he Kansas Newspaper, Topeka
The Topeka Tribune
New Paths in Far West, monthlv/,Topeka
North Topeka Mail
silver Lake News
The Rossville News

to 1884,)

j

1878,1879
1880-1881
1878-1 8s0
1879-1**4
1879-1882
1880*48*1
1879-1*81
18*U
1879-18*4
1876-18S2

-

12
-i

'<

~>

1881, 18*4

;

i

1882
18S2
1882
1S82-1SS4
18*1-1**4

1

1
1

1

18S0, 1**1

1880-1**4
18*2
1881,1**2
1**4
1**3, 1*8
1883, l s->

;

".

t
*

1883,18* I
18*4
1882-1*84
1882
13*3

SHERIDAN COUNTY.
Sheridan County Tribune, Kenneth

I

,

1881,1882

1

1876-18*4
1879-1884
1*79-1**1
1*79,1*80

9

SMITH COUNTY.
*mith County Pioneer, Smith Center
Gaylord Herald
The Kansas Free Press, Smith enter
fhe Toiler, and Independent, Harlan

1

(

I

2
i

1
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J
1882, 18<5
1881

smith County Reoord, Smith Center
Smith County Weekly Bulletin, Smith Center
Harlau Weekly Chief
The Cedarville Review

18*4

'

The Dispatch, Reamsville

John Advance
Stafford County

The

Bee,

i

1

1-1

1

[884

1

I

STAFFORD COUNTY.
Stafford County Herald, Station!
St.

1-

1

SMITH COUNTY— Concluded.

1879-1884
1880-1884
1882,1888

Milwaukee

3
S
1

SUMNER COUNTY.
12

187.'}-

Sumner County Democrat, Wellington.

1877-lS7'J

Oxford Independent
Caldwell Post
Wellington Semi-Weekly Vidette
Belle Plaine News
Mulvane Herald
Caldwell Commercial
Oxford Reflex and Weekly

1876-18*

4

1879-1888

4

1879

1

1879-D "4

5
3

1880-1882
1880-1883
,

The WelDngtonian
The Wellington Democrat
The Caldwell Journal
The Caldwell Standard, weekly
Geuda Springs Herald
The Argonia Clipper

•

3

1880, 1881

1

1881-1884
1882-1884
1883, 1884
1884
1882-1884
1884
1882, 1883

4

1879-1S84
1879, 18S0

6

1869-1871
1871,1872
1873-1875
1876-1884
1877, 1S7S
1879-1881
1882-1S84
18S3, 18S4

o

1

a
1

1

TREGO COU*NTY.

W abaunsee County
T

Herald,

WABAUNSEE COUNTY.
Alma

The Alma Weekly Union
Landmark, Eskridge
Wabaunsee County~News, Alma
The Blade, Alma..".
Wabaunsee County Herald, Alma
The Home Weekly, Eskridge
r

The Eskridge

„

Star".

WASHINGTON

I
2
9
1

2
3
1

COUNTY*.

Washington Republican and Watchman
Western Observer, and Washington Republican (broken
Washington Republican
Western Independent, Hanover
Washington County Sun, and Hanover Democrat
Clifton Journal and Review
Clifton Review

1870,1871
1S69, 1870
1876-1884
1876,1877
1878
1878-1880
1881-1884
1878
1878-1884
1881-1883
1881-1884
1883,1884
1883,1884
1882,1883
1883,1884
1883, 1884
1884

tiles)

The Clifton Local ist
The Hanover Democrat
The Greenleaf Journal
Washington County Register

,

Weekly Post
The Independent Journal
Greenleaf Independent
Greenleaf Herald

The Haddam Weekly

1

Clipper

Palmer Weekly Globe

WILSON COUNTY*.
Wilson County Citizen, Fredonia
Neodesha Free Press
Fredonia Tribune
Fredonia Democrat
Neodesha Gazette
Neodesha Register
Fredonia Times

i

1870-1884
1876-1882
1878,1879
1882-1884
1881,1882
1883, 1884
1883,1884

15
7
1

3
1
1
1
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Newspapers ami periodicals,

WOODSON COUNTY.
Woodson County Post, Neosho Falls
Weekly News, Yates Center
Yates Center Argus

187.;

-

-

I

1*77-1**4
1882-1884

TorOD to Topic

l

:

WYANDOTTE COUNTY.
oulcdaro chindowan
W yandotte Gazette (1869 and 1878 lacking)
Wyandotte Herald (18/3 lacking)
The Pioneer. Kansas 'ity Kansas
The Kansas Pilot, Kansas ity, Kansas
The Kawsruouth Pilot, Kansas City, Kansas
The Stock Farm and Home Weekly, Kansas City, Kansas
K<|uitable Aid Advocate, monthly, Wyandotte
Wvandotte Republican, daily and weekly

1887, 1858

The Spy, Kansas itv, Kansas
The Wyandotte Chief.
The Globe, Kansas City, Kansas
Kansas Pioneer, Wyandotte

1881, 1882
1888, 1884

166(

i

t

,

<

1881,1882

<

•.
\

1884
1884

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS OF OTHER STATES AND COUNTRIES.
Newspapers and periodicals.

Years.

The Nationalist, Mobile

1365-1S68

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco Weekly Post
The Alaska Appeal, San Francisco.
The Pacific Rural Press

1879-1884
1879, 1SS0

1832-1SS4

COLORADO.
Weekly Rockv Mountain News, Denver
Silver World/Lake City
The Gunnison Review."

1S78-18S4
1877-1884
1S80-1SS4
1SS2-1SS4
1879,1580
1830-1884
1S84
1884

,

<uinnison Daily Review-Press
The Rocky Mountain Presbvterian, Denver and Cincinnati.
"
Mountain Mail, Salida
Denver Daily Tribune
Cirand Junction News

The Connecticut Courant, Hartford

CONNECTICUT.
:

;

1796-1799
1804-1817

3
3

1879-1882
1847-1859
1S83, 1884
1881-1884
1832-1884

3
13
2
4
2

1868-1877
18S0, 1881
1874-1881
1879-1384
1874-1881
1877-1879
1880-1882
1882-18S4
1879-1884
1878-1884
IS80-1884
1881
1S82-1SS4
1882-1884
1882-1884

10
2

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

The Council Fire, Washington.
The National Era, Washington
National Tribune, Washington
The Alpha, Washington
I he
Washington World

Religio-Philosophical Journal, Chicago..
armers' Review, Chicago

'

1

!

1

i

iaith's Record, monthly, Chicago;
ommercial Advertiser," Chicago
industrial World and Commercial Advertiser, Chicago....
industrial World and Iron Worker, Chicago, September.

,

I

Wfekly Drovers' Journal, Chicago

i

,

j

•

Jhieago Journal of Commerce.
the Watchman, Chicago
he Weekly Magazine, Ohicagi
ixTthand News, Chicago
1

•

•

6
6
2
3
2

5
6
4
1

2
2

3
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FILES, ETC.— Contjxuvd.

fan,

tfn tpaptrt and periodicals.

INDIANA.
1878-lSM

Indiana State Journal, Indianapolis

Our Herald, Lai

ayette

1882

1884

IOWA.

Davenport Gazette

1&73
1881-1884
1882-1884

Burlington Hawkeye. weekly
The Burlington Hawkeye, daily

!

1

KENTUCKY.

Weekly Courier-Journal,

Louisville

LOUISIANA.
Southwestern Christian Advocate, New Orleans
The Times-Democrat, daily, New Orleans

!

1878-1880

2

1879-1884
1883-1884

3

MASSACHUSETTS.
Massachusetts Spy or Worcester Gazette

Banner of Light, Boston
JEgis and Gazette, Worcester
Civil Service Record, Boston

('part

1805,1806
1879-1884
1878-1884
1869-1872
1875-1880
1881, 1882

\

The Woman's Journal, Boston
The New England Historical and Genealogical

»
Register, quarterly, Boston

of 1877 lacking)

4fto»

JK£

_'

7

4

5
2

:

MINNESOTA.
Pioneer-Press,

Paul and Minneapolis

St.

1878,1879

!

1
i

MISSOURI.

Joseph Free Democrat
Joseph Herald, daily, (1878, and to July,
Joseph Herald, weekly
Joseph Gazette, weekly
Kansas City Times, daily, (1875 lacking,)
Weekly Journal of Commerce, Kansas City
Kansas City Daily Journal
Kansas City Price Current

St.
St.
St.
St.

i

1860
1876-1884
1877-1884
1877-1884
1873-1884
1877-1879
1879-1884
1880,1881
1882-1884
1*77-1S84
1882-1884
1882-1884
1879-1881
1880, 1881

I

1879, lacking,)
,

I

'.

Kansas City Live-Stock Indicator
The Kansas Citv Review of Science and Industry, monthly
The Mid-Continent, Kansas City
Svenska Herolden, Kansas City
Mirror of Progress, Kansas Citv
Santa F6 Trail, monthly, Kansas City, vol. 1, Nos. 1-8
Organ and Reveille, daily, St. Louis..*.
American Journal of Education, luonthly, St. Louis

'

.".

Fonetic Teacher, monthly, St. Louis, vol. 2
Western Newspaper Union, Kansas City
American Home Magazine, Kansas City
Camp's Emigrants' Guide to Kansas, Kansas City
The Kansas City Medical Index

|

1

14
7

IS

3
12
1

3

8
3

3

3
1

1851

1

1873-1882

10

j

1881

1

1883,1884
1881,1882
18S0-1884
1884

2

|

;

f

j

5
1

j

NEBRASKA.

Weekly Nebraska

State Journal, Lincoln

'

Nebraska Palladium, Belleview.

|

NEW

New Mexican
Albuquerque Weekly Journal
Mining World, Las Vegas
New Mexican Mining News, Santa Fe

1879,1880
1854, 1855

1

1

MEXICO.

Santa Fe

'

1

i

I

1881-1883
1881-1884
1881-1884
1881-1883

4

1827,1828
1837-1840
1838,1839
1841-1843
1844,1845
1350-1884
1853
1853
1854-1856
1850,1851

2

3
4

2

NEW YORK.
New York

American, New York city
The New-Yorker, New York citv.....".

j

,

The Jert'ersonian, Albany
The Northern Light, Albany
Workingman's Advocate, New York
The Home Missionary, New York city, vols.
Illustrated News, New York
The Industry of All Nations, New York
.".

I

j

'

23-57

t

...

:

"...

:

Daily Times, New York, incomplete
Propagandist, New York

The Phonograph

Intelligencer,

'

!

New York

Harper's Weekly, New York
New York Daily Tribune from 1870 to 1S74, and from 1876 to 1379, lacking)

.-.

.'

:

•

I

New York Semi-Weekly Tribune
New York Weekly Tribune
New York Independent (duplicates

of 1868, 1870)

'

1

2
I

34
1
1

4
1

1-857

1

1857-1884
1849-1884

28
58

1S71-1>>75

5

1870
1859-1875

11

1
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new york—-Concluded.
Cultivator and 'on n try ientleman,
Christian Union, New' York
(

<

1

In-

1

>iriitilic
Tli.-

American,

Printer,

Albany

1879 1880

1874-1882
1848-1880
1808-1868
1879-1884
1879-1881
1877-1884
1879-1S84
1878-1884
1879-1881
1879-1884
1879-1882
1879-1882
1878-1883
1867-1869
1874-1876

,

New York

New York

The Dally Register, New York
The National Citizen, monthly. Syracuse
the Magauine of American History, monthly, New York
The Publishers' Weekly, New York
The Library Journal, monthly, New York
America, New York
The Sheltering Arms, New York
The Union, Brooklyn
The Bee-Keepers' Exchange, monthly, Canajoharie
Brown's Phonographic Monthly, New York
American Agriculturist, monthly, New York
r ruit Recorder and Cottage Gardener, Palmyra
OHIO.

American Phonetic Journal, Cincinnati, volume 5
W eekly Phonetic Advocate, Cincinnati
Phonetic Advocate Supplement, volumes 1 and 2
Tj pe of the Times, Cincinnati, volumes 7 and S
The >hio Cultivator, Columbus

1858
1850-1853
1850-1852
1854, 1855
1845, 1846

(

incinnati

I

Weekly Times

1878-1884
1877-1880
1880-1882
1883,1884
1882, 1883

Nachrichten aus der Heidenwelt, Zanesville

The Christian Press, Cincinnati
The Christian Standard, Cincinnati
The American Journal of Forestry, Cincinnati

,

PENNSYLVANIA.
The

Press, daily, Philadelphia
Public Ledger, daily, Philadelphia
Progress, Philadelphia
Faith and Works, monthly, Philadelphia
Naturalist's Leisure Hourj monthly, Philadelphia

_

1878-1880
1879-1884
1878-1884
1879-1884
1880-1884

'

I

.'

TEXAS.

Texas Live-Stock Journal, Fort Worth
Texas Wool-Grower, Fort Worth
El Paso Times, daily

1882-1884
18S2, 1S83

1883
j

VIRGINIA.
The

Richmond Standard

W

1S80, 1881

>

WISCONSIN.

....

isconsin State Journal,

Madison

London Illustrated News
l-abour Standard,

1878-1884

ENGLAND.
1842-18 9
1882-1884

Loudon

KANSAS NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
The following

is

a

list

NOW

62

RECEIVED.

of the newspapers and periodicals published in

Kansas, corrected up to the date of the publication of this report, June.

The regular issues of all of these, with few exceptions, are now
being received by the Kansas State Historical Society.
They are the free
gin of the publishers to the State. They are bound in annual or semiannual volumes, and preserved in the library of the Society in the State
<

apitol for the free use of the people.

They number 502

are dailies, 446 weeklies, 26 monthlies, 1 semi-monthly,

in all.

and 4

Of

these

quarterlies.

In this list those not otherwise described are weeklies:

ALLEN COUNTY.
The Humboldt Union, Republican; W. T. McElroy, publisher, Humboldt.
The Inter-State, Democratic; Henry D. Smith, editor and proprietor, Humboldt.
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The

loll Register, Republican; Chos. F. Scott and Iv K. Kohrer, publisher-), lol.i.
Allen County Courant, Republican; W. G. Allison and >. I>. [ngenoll, editon
(

proprietors, lola.
AN

DER809 COUNTY.

Republican-Plaindealer, Republican; J.

Garnett Weekly Journal, Greenback;

W. Richardson, editor, Garnett.
W. Cooper, editor and

Dr. Geo.

propri. tor.

Garnett.

The Greeley News, Independent;

Will.

I).

Wright, editor, publisher and proprietor,

Greeley.

The Colony Free

Press, Independent; J.J. Burke, editor and proprietor, Colony.
Westphalia Democrat, Democratic; John Culp, editor and proprietor, Westphalia.

ATCHISON COUNTY.

The Atchison Champion,

and weekly,) Republican; John A. Martin, editor
and proprietor, Noble L. Prentis, associate editor, Atchison.
The Atchison Patriot, (daily and weekly,) Democratic; H. Clay Park and Andrew
Fuller Hardwicke, editors and proprietors, Atchison.
(daily

Globe, (daily and weekly,) Independent; Edgar W. Howe & Co., ediand proprietors, Atchison.
Western Mercury, Literary Herman J. Rodman and E. J. Van Deventer, proprietors,

The Atchison
tors

;

Herman

J.

Rodman,

editor, Atchison.

Kansas Staats-Anzeiger, (German,) Independent; John Hoenscheidt,
Muscotah Record, Independent; F. M. Bonham, editor, Muscotah.
BARBER COUNTY.

editor, Atchison.

Medicine Lodge Cresset, Republican; T. A. M'Neal and L. M. Axline,
and proprietors, Medicine Lodge.

pub-

editors,

lishers,

The Barber County Index, Democratic;

E. P. Caruthers, editor and proprietor,

Med-

icine Lodge.

Hazleton Express, Republican, (temperance;)

W.

E. Burleigh, editor and publisher.

J. L. Kendall, proprietor, Hazleton.

Sharon News, Republican M. L. Sherpy, editor and publisher, Sharon.
Kiowa Herald, Republican J. M. Simmons, editor and proprietor, New Kiowa.
The Union, Republican; Robert A. Neflf, editor, F. A. Whitaker, business manager,
Sun City Printing Co., publishers, Sun City.
Kansas Prairie Dog, Neutral; Reuben Lake, proprietor, C. D. Williams, editor, Lake
;

:

City.

BARTON COUNTY.
The Great Bend

Register, Republican

;

E. L.

Chapman,

editor

and proprietor, Great

Bend.
C. P. Townsley, editor and proprietor, Great Bend.
Barton County Democrat, Democratic Tracy & Anderson, editors, Great Bend.

Inland Tribune, Republican

;

;

Champion, Great Bend.

The Ellinwood Express,*Republican W.
;

E. Carr, editor and proprietor, Ellinwood.

BOURBON COUNTY.
Fort Scott Monitor, (daily and weekly,) Republican; John H. Rice, editor, W. M.
manager and telegraph editor, R. P. Rice, city editor, H. V, Rice, general travel-

Rice,

ing agent, Fort Scott.

The Evening Herald, (daily and weekly,) Republican, (prohibition;) S. A. Day,
W. C. Heckman, city editor, Herald Publishing Co., publishers, Fort Scott.

edi-

tor,

Fort Scott Tribune, (daily and weekly,) Democratic; J. B. Chapman, editor, Banner
Publishing Co., publishers, Fort Scott.

FOURTH BIENNIAL REPORT.
The Bronson Pilot, Independent; H. J.
The Fulton Independent, Independent

|0]

Russell, editor and proprietor, Bronsoti.

;

A.

W.

Felter, editor

and proprietor, Fulton.

Telephone, Independent; Charles Clark, editor and publisher, Uniontown.

BROWN COUNTY.
Brown County World, Republican; D. Webster Wilder, editor, M. K. Foote, man
The World Printing Co., publishers, Hiawatha.
The Kansas Democrat, Democratic
reo. T. Williams, editor and publisher, Hiawatha.
Everest Reflector, Republican; B. H. Patch, publisher, Bert. Patch, editor, Everest.
;

(

BUTLER COUNTY.
Walnut Valley Times, Republican; Alvah Shelden, editor and proprietor, El Dorado.
El Dorado Democrat, Democratic; T. P. Fulton, editor and proprietor, El Dorado.
El Dorado Republican, Republican (daily and weekly); T. B. Murdock, editor and
proprietor,

El Dorado.

Southern Kansas Gazette, Republican; Chas. H. Kurtz, editor and publisher, Augusta.

Augusta Electric Light,

Independent;

Frank MeMasters,

editor

and proprietor,

Augusta.

The Leon
The Leon
lishers,

Indicator, Republican

C. R. Noe, publisher, Leon.

;

Quill, Republican; Stratford Bros. (J. C.

and E.

D.), proprietors

and pub-

Leon.

Douglass Tribune, Republican; J. M. Satterthwaite, editor and
Towanda Herald, Independent; H. P. Wicks, editor, Towanda.

proprietor, Douglass.

CHASE COUNTY.
Chase County Leader, Republican; William A. Morgan, editor and publisher, Cotton-

wood

Falls.

Chase County Courant, Democratic;

W.

E. Timmons, editor, publisher and proprietor,

Cottonwood Falls.
Strong City Democrat, Democratic; E. J. Dill and David O. Bell, editors and proprietors,

Strong City.

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY.
Sedan Times- Journal, Republican; R. G. Ward, publisher and proprietor, R. G. Ward
and Mrs. R. G. Ward, editors, Sedan.
The Graphic, Democratic; A. D. Dunn, proprietor and publisher, J. L. Mattingly,
editor,

Sedan.

The C^dar Vale

Star,

Neutral

;

I.

D. McKeehen, editor and publisher, Cedar Vale.

CHEROKEE COUNTY.
The Columbus

Courier, Republican;

Samuel O. McDowell, editor and proprietor,

Columbus.

The Times, Greenback E. H. Benham, editor and publisher, Columbus.
The Border Star, Democratic; S. D. Chamberlin and E. L. Turner, editors and pro;

prietors,

Columbus.

The Columbus Advocate, Republican; Archibald

T. Lea, editor,

Asa Lea,

local editor,

Columbus.

The Sprig of Myrtle, (monthly,) official organ Knights of Pythias of Kansas; S. O.
McDowell, editor and proprietor, Columbus.
Baxter Springs News, Neutral; M. H. Gardner, editor and publisher, Baxter Springs.
Short Creek Republican, Republican; L. C. Weldy, editor and proprietor, Galena.
Religious; Cyrus W. Harvey, editor, Quakervale.

The Western Friend, (monthly,)

Labor's Tribune, Independent; J. F. McDowell, editor and publisher, Weir.

Miner's Journal, Labor Reform;

John McLaughlin and T. H. Evans,
Wyandotte county.

monville, Cherokee county, and Rosedale,

editors,

Scam-
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OLAJtK 001
Clark County Clipper, Democratic; .John
publishers and proprietors, Ashland.

Clark County Chief, Democratic;

M.

(i.

l.

m

v.

Lee, editor, \v. a. [Trash ind

I

Magill, editor and proprietor, Englewood

CLAY COUKTY.

The

Dispatch, Republican; Wirt

W. Walton,

editor, publishes

and proprietor,

I

li

Center.

The Times, Republican; D. A. Valentine, editor, publisher end proprietor, Laj entei
The Clay Center Eagle, Independent; J. J. Southwick and Ed. Stow, editors, pol
(

(

Ushers and proprietors, Clay Center.

Vining Opinion, Independent; W. B. Shawhan editor and manager, Vining.
Morganville News, Independent; L. B. Powell, editor and manager, Morganrille,

CLOUD COUNTY.

The Republican-Empire, Republican;

C.

W. McDonald,

editor;

Empire Steam

Print-

ing Company, publishers, Concordia.

Kansas Blade, Liberal; J. M. and J. E. Hagaman, editors and proprietors. Concordia.
Critic, Independent; Thomas Owen, jr., editor, publisher and proprie-

Cloud County
tor,

Concordia.

The Concordia Times, Republican; Glenn
tor,

F. Chase, editor, publisher and proprie-

Concordia.

The Clyde Herald, Republican; John
tors,

B.

Rupe &

Co., editors, publishers

and proprie-

Clyde.

The Clyde Mail, Republican; J. C. Cline & Sons (L. M. & C. C), editors, publishers
and proprietors; C. C. Cline, local editor, Clyde.
Cloud County Kansan, Republican; James and Mary L. Burton, editors, publisherand proprietors, Jamestown.
The Glasco Sun, Independent; Ferd. Prince, editor, publisher and proprietor, Glasco.
The Miltonvale News, Republican; H. G. M'Donald, editor and publisher, Miltonvale.

Ames Advance,

Republican

;

J. C. Cline

&

Co., editors

and proprietors, Ames.

COFFEY' COUNTY*.

The Burlington Patriot, Republican A. D. Brown, editor, Burlington.
The Burlington Independent, Democratic; John E. Watrous, editor and
;

publisher.

Burlington.

Burlington Republican, Republican;

W.

S.

Hebron and

C. O. Smith, editors

and pub-

lishers, Burlington.

The

Baptist Index, Religious, (monthly;) Rev.

H. W. Buckles,

editor

and publisher.

Burlington.

Kansas School Journal, Educational, (monthly:) J. V. Coombs, editor, Burlington.
LeRoy Reporter, Independent; Frank Foekele, editor and proprietor, LeRoy.
Waverly News, Independent; L. E. Smith, publisher and proprietor, Waverly.
The Lebo Light, Neutral; Ed. M. Wright, editor, Wright & Beelar, proprietors,
Lebo.

COMANCHE COUNTY.
The Western
ciate,

Star,

Democratic; U. M. Cash, editor and publisher,

W.

T. Willis, asso-

Coldwater.

The Republican, Republican; R. A. Crossman,
Coldwater Review, Democratic;

S.

W.

editor

and publisher, Coldwater.

Miles, publisher, Coldwater.

Comanche County Citizen, Independent; D. H. Darrow and R. M. Watson, editors
and publishers, Avilla.

FOURTH BIENNIAL REPORT,
The Western Kansan, Democratic;

C. L.
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Dunn, editor and proprietor, T,

E,

Beck,

publlther, Neecutunga.

Protection Echo, Liberal Republican;

Elbridge G. Phelpe, publisher, Protection.

E. S, Kendall, editor, Kuni-cv.

The Rurnsoy Record, Neutral;

COW LEV COUNTY.
The Win field

Courier,

(

daily and weekly,) Republican; D. A. Milling ton and

Edwin

P.Greer, editors and proprietors, Frank 11. Greer, local editor, Winfield.
Cowley County Telegram, Democratic; Charles C. Black and George C. Rembaugb,

and publishers, Winfield.

editors

The Winfield Tribune, Republican; Buel
ers,

T. Davis, editor,

Cowley News

Co., publish-

Winfield.

Arkansas City Traveler, Republican; Frederic Lockley, editor, publisher and proprietor,

Arkansas City.

Arkansas Valley Democrat, Democratic; T. Mclntire, editor, Charles M. Mclntire,
local editor and publisher, Arkansas City.
Arkansas City Republican, Republican; Byron A. Wagner and R. C. Howard, editors
and publishers, Arkansas City.

The Burden
proprietors,

Enterprise, Republican; S. A. Brooks and

Burden Eagle, Republican;
ers,

W. K. McComas,

editors

and

Burden.

W.

J.

Henthorn,

editor,

Eagle Publishing

Co., publish-

Burden.

The Cambridge News, Independent; Samuel
prietors,

Sherman and Henry

B.

F. Hicks, pro-

Albert V. Wilkinson, editor, Cambridge.

The Eye, Republican; Walter G.

Seaver, editor, J. V. Hines, business manager,

Dexter.

Udall Sentinel, Independent

;

Will. C. Higgins, editor and proprietor, Udall.

CRAWFORD COUNTY.
The Girard
prietors,

Press,

Kepublican

;

E. A. W^asser and Dudley C. Flint, editors and pro-

Girard.

Kansas Workman, ( monthly,) organ of A. O. U. W.; A. P. Riddle, editor, Girard.
The Girard Herald, Democratic; A. C. Swartz, editor and proprietor, Girard.
The Cherokee Sentinel on the Border, Republican; Charles M. Lucas, editor, publisher

and proprietor, Cherokee.

The Cherokee Cyclone, Democratic; Aaron D.
lisher,

States, editor,

G. G. Hamilton, pub-

Cherokee.

The

Pittsburg Smelter, Republican; E. A. Munsell, publisher and proprietor, Pitts-

burg.

Pittsburg Democrat, Democratic;

Thomas

P. Monfort, editor and- publisher, Pitts-

burg.

Walnut Journal, Independent; H. Quick and

F.

M. Hicks,

editors

and publishers.

Walnut.

The Arcadia Reporter, Republican;

L. R. Jewell, editor, publisher and proprietor,

Arcadia.

The McCune Times, Republican; N. H. Rogers,
McCune.

editor,

X. H. Rogers

&

Sons, pub-

lishers,

DAVIS COUNTY.

The Junction

City Union, Republican; George

W.

Martin, editor and proprietor,

Junction City.

The Junction City Tribune, Greenback; John Davis & Sons, editors and proprietors,
Chas. S. Davis, associate editor and business manager, Junction City.
11
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The Junction city Republican, Republican; Doris County Advance Publishing o
Geo. A. Clark and Charles A. Southwick, editors and publishers, Junction lity.
The Parish [ris, religious monthly Rev.Chas. Reynolds, editor, < Lark & Southwick,
(

I

;

Junction City.

DKCATl'R COUNTY.
Oherlin Herald, Democratic; F. L. Hcnshaw, editor and proprietor, Oberlin.

The Eye, Republican;

C. Borin, editor

and proprietor, Oberlin.

DICKINSON COUNTY.

The Abilene

Gazette, (daily and weekly,) Republican; George

publisher and proprietor, G.

The Dickinson County

W.

C.

Rohrer and

W.

C. Rohrer, editor,

\V. J. Winfield, local editors,

Chronicle, Republican;

James W. Hart,

Abilene

editor and publisher,

Abilene.

The Abilene

Reflector, Democratic; B. L.

and

S.

K. Strother, editors and publishers,

Abilene.

The

Anti-Monopolist, Independent;

ness manager, Wakefield

Solomon

The
The
The
The

&

W. H.

T. Wakefield, editor,

W.

T. Hopkins, busi-

Hopkins, publishers, Enterprise.

Sentinel, Independent; E. B. Burnett, editor and publisher, .Solomon City.

Chapman

Star, Republican; M. H. Curts, editor and proprietor, Chapnian.
Golden Belt Farmer, (monthly,) agricultural; Harry Swift, publisher, Chapman.
Hope Herald, Independent; Wray & Clark, publishers and proprietors, Hope.

Tom

Herrington Tribune, Independent;

Gallagher, publisher, Herrington.

DONIPHAN COUNTY.

The Weekly Kansas

Chief, Republican

;

Sol. Miller, editor, publisher

and proprietor.

Troy.

White Cloud Review, Republican; James M. Beidelman,

editor and publisher,

White

Cloud.

DOUGLAS COUNTY.

The Lawrence Daily Journal, and

the Western

Home

Journal, (weekly,) Republican

Lawrence.

The Herald-Tribune,

(daily

and weekly,) Republican;

W.

F. Chalfant, editor

and

proprietor, Lawrence.

Die Germania, German; Gottleib Oehrle, publisher, Lawrence.
The Lawrence Gazette, Democratic; Osbun Shannon, editor and publisher, Lawrence.
The University Review, (monthly,) by the Review Co., of Kansas University S. T.
Gilmore, editor-in-chief, T. J. Schall and Claude Hybargin, managers, Lawrence.
;

The Weekly

University Courier, Collegiate; J. Sullivan, president, F. T. Oakley, sec-

retary, C. S. Metcalfe
gers,

and others,

editors,

W. Y. Morgan and

J. Sullivan, business

mana-

Lawrence.

The Zephyr, (amateur monthly;) Fred. H. and Jus. Bowersock, editors, Lawrence.
The Baldwin Ledger, Republican; J. L» Bristow, editor and publisher, Baldwin.
The Lecompton Monitor, Independent; T. G. Robison, editor and publisher, Lecompton.

EDWARDS COUNTY.
Kinsley Graphic, Democratic; J.

W. Crawford and Geo.

Bill, editors,

publishers and

proprietors, Kinsley.

The Kinsley Mercury, Republican;

S.

W.

Vandivert, editor, S.

W. Vandivert and

Robert McCause, publishers and managers, Kinsley.
The Register; E. R. Trask, editor and publisher, Wellsford.

ELK COUNTY.
Howard Courant, Republican; Adrian Reynolds, editor, Reynolds & Thompsons
(Asa Thompson and Tom E. Thompson), publishers, Howard.
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The Howard Democrat,
tor,

I

)emocratic

Jas. Robert Ball, editor, publisher and proprie-

;

Howard.

The Longton Times, [ndependent;

Fred. C. Flory, editor,

I

lory Brof. (Geo.

M. Flory

and Fred. C. Flory), publishers, Longton.
The Moline Mercury, [ndependent; Geo. E. Martin and .Jasper Carter, editor*, publishers

and proprietors, Moline.

The Elk County Tribune, Independent;
prietor,

E. DeshflZO, editor, publisher And pro-

L.

Elk Falls.

The Grenola Hornet, Republican;

Al>e B. Steinberger, editor, Steinberger Brothers,

publishers, Grenola.

The Chief; Guy & Hicks,

editors

and publishers, Grenola.
ELLIS COUNTY.

The
Hays

Star-Sentinel, Republican;

H. Downing, editor, publisher and proprietor,

J.

City.

Ellis

County Democrat and Advocate, Independent; Harry Freese, publisher, Hays

City.

German- American Advocate, Democratic; Geo. W. Sweet, editor, publisher and proHays City.
The Ellis Head Light, Republican; M. M. Fuller, editor and proprietor, Ellis.

prietor,

ELLSWORTH COUNTY.

W. A. Gebhardt and George Huycke, editors and
George Collett, foreman, Ellsworth.
Ellsworth News, Republican; Z. Jackson, editor and proprietor, Ellsworth.
The Wilson Echo, Republican; S. A. Coover, editor and proprietor, C. S. Hutchison,
Ellsworth Reporter, Republican;

proprietors,

foreman, Wilson.

Cain City News, Neutral Frank L. Gamble,
Grant Jefferis, associate editor, Cain City.
;

editor, publisher,

and proprietor, Dr. B.

FINNEY COUNTY.

The

Irrigator,

Republican; H. E. Wentworth, editor, A. Bennett, publisher and pro-

Garden City.
Garden City Sentinel, Republican; Joe H. Borders, editor and manager, Garden City.
Bundle of Sticks, (monthly,) organ of I. O. O. F. Joe H. Borders, editor and manager, D. B. Long, associate editor, Garden City.
The Kearney County Advocate, (favors the reestablishment of Kearney county;)
prietor,

;

.

A. Bennett

&

Co., proprietors,

Lakin.

FORD COUNTY.
The Dodge

City Times, Republican

;

Nicholas B. Klaine, editor and publisher, Dodge

City.

The Globe Live Stock
R. Davis, associate editor,

The Dodge

Journal, Republican

Dodge

;

D. M. Frost, editor and proprietor,

City Democrat, Democratic; Democrat Publishing Co., publishers,

Petillon, business

W.

City.

W. F.

manager, Dodge City.

Kansas Cowboy,
R. Findlay, solicitor,

live stock; S.

Dodge

S.

Prouty, editor, F. G. Prouty, associate editor,

City.

The New West, independent; M. M. Long, editor and publisher, Cimarron.
Speareville Blade, Republican; JohnR, Huffman, editor and proprietor, Speareville.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Ottawa Republican, (daily and weekly,) Republican; Amasa T. Sharpe,
lisher and proprietor, Ottawa.

editor,

pub-
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Ottawa Journal and Triumph, Greeabacker;
prietor,

(

E,

EL Snow, editor, publisher and pro

totawti

Queen

City Herald, Democratic;

ind proprietors,

(

Kesslerand D.O. McAllister,

-J.

editors, publisher!

>tta\s a.

Tlie Eagle, Neutral; T. W. Fields, editor, publisher and proprietor, Williamsburg.
The Enterprise, Neutral; N. II. Hurnham, editor ami proprietor, Lane.
\V. Bearing, editor and publisher, Pomona.
The Pomona Enterprise, Neutral;
The Wellsville News, Neutral; II. L. lirowne, editor and publisher, Wellsville.
Prineeton Progress, Neutral; T. W. Fields, editor ami publisher, Princeton.
Richmond Recorder, Neutral; T. W. Fields, editor and publisher, Richmond,
(

'.

t

GOVE COUNTY.
Buffalo Park Pioneer, Republican

A.

;

W.

Burnett, editor and publisher, Buffalo

Park.

GRAHAM COUNTY.
The Millbrook Times, Greenback; Benjamin

B. F. Graves, editor, publisher and pro-

prietor, Millbrook.

The

W.

Hill City Reveille, Republican;

R. Hill, editor and proprietor, G. A.San-

ford, foreman, Hill City.

GREENWOOD COUNTY.
The Eureka Herald, Republican;

J. P. Silsby,

editor,

publisher and proprietor,

Eureka.

Greenwood County Republican, Republican; Wesley E. Doud and Arthur
editors, publishers

L. Stickel,

and proprietors, Eureka.

Democratic Messenger, Democratic; T.
Stillwell, publishers,

W. Morgan,

editor, T.

W. Morgan and Edward

Eureka.

The Madison News, Republican; W,

O. Lunsford, editor and proprietor, Madison.

Millard F. and Ell. Gibson, editors, publishers
and proprietors, Severy.
Severy Liberal, Republican Richard Thatcher, editor and publisher, Severy.
Fall River Times, Independent J. A. Somerby, editor and publisher, Fall River.
Fall River Echo, Republican; Lowry G. Gilmore, editor, and W. L. Gilmore, man-

Southern Kansas Journal, Republican

;

;

;

ager, Fall River.

The

Sunflower, Independent;

W. H.

Jones, editor and proprietor, Reece.

HAMILTON COUNTY.
Syracuse Journal, Lerter

&

Armour,

editors

and publishers, Syracuse.

HARPER COUNTY.
The Anthony

Republican, Republican; A. S. Lindsay, editor and proprietor, Anthony.
Harper County Enterprise, Democratic; H. V. Alexander and L. A. Wikotf, editors
and proprietors, Anthony.
Harper County Times, Democratic; J. T. Trickett, editor, publisher and proprietor,

Harper.

Harper Graphic, (daily and weekly,) Republican;

C. S. Finch, editor, publisher

and

proprietor, Harper.

and weekly.) Independent; McKee & Tingle, proprieK. Tingle, business manager, Harper.
The Attica Advocate, Independent: L. A. Hoffman, editor and manager, Attica.
Danville Express, Independent; Will. II. Freeman, editor, proprietor and publisher,

The Harper

tors,

Joseph

Danville.

C.

Sentinel, (daily

McKee,

editor, T.
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The Newton Republican, (daily and weekly,) Republican;

Mien

B.

Lemmon,

editor

and proprietor, Newton.
Newton ECansan, Republican; H. C. Ashbaugh, editor and proprietor, Newton.
The Newton Democrat, Democratic; -J. B. Fugate, editor and proprietor, Newton,

The Burrton Monitor, Republican; W.

Osburn, editor and proprietor, Burrton.

II.

Burrton Real Estate Guide, (monthly;)

E.

.J.

The Halstead Independent, Republican; M.

Howard,

editor, Burrton.

V. Sweety, editor and proprietor, Hal-

stead.

The Halstead

Clipper, Republican; D. R. Neville and

II. P.

Schell, editor- and pro-

prietors, Halstead.

The Sedgwick Pantograph, Republican; Cash. M.
Ushers,

Sedgwick

Taylor, editor, Taylor B

City.

HODGEMAN COUNTY.
The Jetmore Reveille, Republican; W. D.
Jetmore.

Pratt, editor, publisher

and proprietor,

n

The Cowland

Chieftain, Immigration;

W.

D. Pratt, editor, publisher and proprietor,

Cowland.

JACKSON COUNTY.

The Holton Weekly Recorder, Republican; M. M. Beck,

editor and proprietor, Hol-

tOD.

The Holton Signal, Democratic; W. W. Sargent, editor and proprietor, Holton.
The Normal Advocate, (quarterly; ) published in the interest of Campbell Normal
University; edited by the Faculty of the University, Holton.

The Whiting Weekly News, Independent;

Will. C. Brown, publisher and proprietor,

Whiting.

JEFFERSON COUNTY.

The Oskaloosa Independent, Republican;

F.

H. Roberts,

editor and publisher, Oska-

loosa.

Oskaloosa Sickle, Democratic;
ard,

W. H. Howard and

B. R. Wilson, editors,

W. H. How-

publisher and proprietor, Oskaloosa.

Valley Falls

New

Era, Republican; R. E.

Van

Meter, editor and proprietor, Valley

Falls.

The Social Reformer, Religious; C. E. Van Meter, editor, Valley Falls.
The Valley Falls Register, Democratic; T. W. Gardiner, publisher, Valley Palls.
Lucifer, (The Light-Bearer,) Liberal; M. Harman, editor and publisher, and E.

C.

Walker, traveling agent and lecturer, Valley Falls.

The Winchester Argus, Republican; Lon. W. Robinson,

editor and publisher,

Win-

chester.

The Nortonville News, Republican; R.

E.

Van

Meter, editor and proprietor, Nor-

tonville.

The Report, Local; M.

C.

Klingman, publisher, Meriden.

JEWELL COUNTY.
Jewell County Monitor, Republican; R. F. Vaughan, editor, Mankato.

Mankato Review, Greenback; Mulford Winsor, editor and publisher, Mankato.
Jewell County Republican, Republican; Benjamin Musser and Will. C. Palmer, editors

and proprietors, Jewell City.
Burr Oak Herald, Republican; Franz

:

S.

Drummpnd,

editor, J. F. Faidley, publisher

>nd proprietor,

Burr Oak.
Salem Argus, Democratic; Geo.

associate editor,

Salem.

W

r
.

Reed, editor and proprietor, Chas. H.

Moody
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lishing

v

People's Friend, Republican; Geo, H. Lockwood, editor, People*! Friend Pub

Company,

publishers, Salem.

Randall Register, Republican; Lee R. Gunter, editor and publisher, Randall.

JOHNSON C0UK1

v.

W. Eckert and

Olathe Mirror-Gazette, Republican; T.

II.

A.

Perkins, editors and

publishers, Olathe.

The Kansas Patron, Agricultural Johnson County tadperative Association, publishes
and proprietors, George Black, editor, II. C. Liverniore, manager, Olathe.
The Johnson County Democrat, Democratic; W. C. Paul, editor and proprietor,
(

;

Olathe.

The Kansas

Star; published by the pupils of the Deaf and

Dumb

Institution, E.

W.

Bowles, editor, Olathe.

The Olathe Republican, Republican; A. E. Moll, Peter Faber and Peter Baker,
Edward W. Freeman, editor, II. F. Canutt, manager and publisher, Olathe.
The Spring Hill New Era, Prohibition; J. W. Sowers, editor and proprietor, Spring

proprietors,

Hill.

KINGMAN COUNTY.
The Kingman

John
Kingman.

Courier, Republican;

Foley, publishers and proprietors,

C. Foley, editor,

Hiram

Stout and

John

C.

Southern Kansas Democrat, Democratic; Seneca B. Sproule, editor and proprietor,

Kingman.

Kingman Leader, Republican

Bion

;

S.

Hutchins. editor and publisher, Kingman.

LABETTE COUNTY.

The Chetopa Advance, Republican; J. M. Cavaness, editor, Chetopa.
The Oswego Independent, Republican J. E. Bryan, editor, Mrs. Mary McGill, pub;

lisher,

Oswego.

The Oswego Republican, Republican;

C. A.

Wilkin and Jess Brockway,

editors,

F. Q. Moore, publisher, Oswego.

Labette County Democrat, Democratic; J. M. Landis, editor and publisher, Oswego.
Eclipse, (daily and weekly,) Independent; J. B. Lamb and C. L. Lamb,
and proprietors, Parsons.
The Parsons Sun, (daily and weekly,) Republican H. H. Lusk, editor and proprietor,

The Parsons
editors

;

"

Parsons.

W.

Parsons Palladium, Democratic; Frank

Frank W. Frye

&

Frye, editor, Will

W.

Frye, local editor,

Bro., publishers, Parsons.

The Mound Valley Herald, Republican

;

W.

F. Thrall, editor and proprietor,

Mound

Valley.

The Altamont

Sentinel, Independent; C. L. Albin, editor

frey, associate editor,

and proprietor, T.

J.

God-

Altamont.

LANE COUNTY.
The Lane County Herald

;

W.

D. Pratt, editor and publisher, Dighton.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY.
-

The Leavenworth Times,

(daily

and weekly,) Republican; D. R. Anthony, editor and

proprietor, Leavenworth.

The Leavenworth Evening

Standard, (daily,) and

The Democratic Standard,

(weekly,)

Democratic; Frank T. Lynch, manager, Henry C. Burnett, editor, Leavenworth.

Kansas Freie Presse, (daily and weekly,) German, Democratic; Karl Geier and H. A.
Wilken, proprietors and publishers, Leavenworth.

The

Catholic, Religious;

John

O' Flanagan, editor, Leavenworth.

The Home Record, (monthly;) published by Board
friendless, Mrs. c.

II.

of

Managers of the Home

for the

Cushing, editor, Leavenworth.

The Orphans' Friend, (monthly;) J. B. McCleery, editor, Mrs. DeForeet Fairchild,
Thomas Carney, bnsineei manager, Leavenworth.
The (i. A. R., (monthly;) by the G. A. K. Publishing Company, -J. C. Waikinshaw,

associate editor, Mrs.

editor,

Leavenworth.

The Tonganoxie Mirror, Republican;

<

ieorge R. Broadbere, editor and proprietor,

Tonganoxie.

Tonganoxie News, Repuhliean; A. M. Thistlethwaite,
Tonganoxie.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

editor,

John

II.

Clark, pub-

lisher,

Lincoln Beacon, Independent; Walter

and Anna C. Wait, editors, publishers and
and business manager, A. II. Wait,

S.

proprietors, Mrs. Bertha II. Ellsworth, associate editor
local editor,

Lincoln Center.

Lincoln Banner, Republican; A. G. Hobbs

&

Sons, editors and publishers, Lincoln

Center.

LINN COUNTY.
LaCygne Weekly Journal, Republican;

J. P.

Kenea and Ed.

C. Lane, publishers,

LaCygne.

The Pleasanton Observer, Republican D.
;

S.

and H. L. Capell, editors and proprietors,

Pleasanton.

The Pleasanton Herald, Greenback; Ed. D. Latimer, editor and manager, Pleasanton.
Linn County Clarion, Republican; W. A. Trigg, editor and proprietor, Mound City.
City Progress, Democratic; J. G. Cash, editor, Mound City.
The Blue Mound Sun, Republican; G. W. Botkin, editor and publisher, Blue

Mound

Mound.
The Prescott Eagle, Republican; Eagle Publishing

Co., proprietors, C. E.

Lane, editor

and publisher, Prescott.

LYON COUNTY.
The Emporia News, (daily and weekly,) Republican; A. B. Xewcomb, editor. Pubby the News Co. Frank P. MacLennan, business manager, Emporia.
Emporia Republican, (daily and weekly,) Republican; C. V. Eskridge, editor and
proprietor, J. R. Graham, associate editor, Emporia.
The Emporia Democrat, Democratic; J. M. McCown, editor and proprietor, Emporia.
The Primitive Friend, (monthly;) Ezra Lamborn, editor. Published by Monthly

lished

Meeting of Friends, Emporia.

The Hartford Weekly
lishers,

Call,

Independent;

W.

J.

Means and W. M.

Bacheller, pub-

Hartford.

Hartford Commercial Advertiser, Real Estate, (monthly;)

W.

J.

Combs, publisher,

Hartford.

The Americus Ledger, Independent; George A. Moore, proprietor, George A. and
William Moore, publishers, Americus.
m'pherson county.

The McPherson Republican, Republican;

S.

G. Mead,

editor.

Mead & Dunham

publishers and proprietors, McPherson.

The McPherson Freeman, Republican; H.

B. Kelly, editor and proprietor,

McPher-

son.

The McPherson Weekly

Press, Republican;

Weekly Press

Co., proprietors,

G.

W.

MeClintock, editor, McPherson.

The McPherson County Champion, Democratic; W. H.
tor,

McPherson.

Bright, editor and proprie-
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Smoky Valley News, Republican; August

Etingwald, editor end proprietor, Lind

borg.

The Canton Carrier, Republican; 3. Biddlecomb, editor end proprietor, CantoiL
The Windom Record, Republican; Chae. W.Glines and Sherman W. Hill, editori
and proprietors, Windom.
MARION COUNTY.
Marion Reeord, Republican; E. W. Hoch, editor, \V. F. Qoch, business manager,
E. W. and W. F. Hoch, proprietors, Marion.
The Peabody Gazette, Republican; \V. II. Morgan, editor and proprietor, Peabody.
The Peabody Graphic, Democratic; Frank D. W'eller, editor, Weller & Dickinson,
publishers and proprietors, Peabody.
Peabody Real Estate Guide, (monthly;) G. G. Klose, editor, Klose & Co. ( W. A.
Mears), publishers, Peabody.

The Florence Herald, Republican: W. H. Booth,

editor and proprietor. Florence.

Florence Tribune, Republican; J. B. Crouch, editor and proprietor, Florence.

John W.

Freundschafts-Kreis, (German, semi-monthly;)

F'ast

&

Son, editors

and

publishers, Hillsboro.

MARSHALL COUNTY.
Marshall County News, Republican; Geo. T. Smith, editor and proprietor, Marysville..
The Marshall County Democrat, Democratic; William Becker, publisher and proprietor, Marysville.

Marysville Post, (German,) Democratic; William Becker, editor and proprietor, Marysville.

The Waterville Telegraph, Republican; Henry

C. Willson, editor, publisher

and pro-

prietor, Waterville.

Blue Rapids Times, Republican; E. M. Brice, editor and publisher, Blue Rapids.
Bee, Republican Lum. C. McCarn and Milt. L. Singrey, publishers.

The Frankfort

;

Frankfort.

The Axtell Anchor, Democratic; Al. Nash, editor and proprietor,
The Star, Neutral W. W. Brooks, editor and proprietor, Beattie.

Axtell.

;

MEADE COUNTY.
The

journal, L.

W.

Bishop, editor and publisher, Carthage.

MIAMI COUNTY.

The Miami Republican, Republican; Perry & Greason,

publishers and proprietors,.

Leslie J. Perry, editor, William D. Greason, business manager, Paola.

The Western Spirit, Democratic; Sheridan & Highley, publishers and proprietors,.
Bernard J. Sheridan, editor, J. Thomas Flighley, business manager, Paola.
The Paola Times, Independent; John E. Atkinson and Ralph M. Brown, editors and
proprietors, Paola.

The Louisburg

t

Flerald,

Greenback; Emmanuel F. Heisler, editor and proprietor,

Louisburg.

Osawatomie Sentinel, Independent; M.
Osawatomie.

Scott, editor, Sentinel Co., publishers

and pro-

prietors,

MITCHELL COUNTY.

The

Beloit Gazette, Republican; S.

Beloit Courier, Republican;

W. H.

H. Dodge, proprietor,

J.

G. Dodge,

editor, Beloit.

Caldwell, editor and proprietor, Beloit.

The Western Democrat, Democratic; H. A. Yonge,

editor and proprietor, A. L. Topand business manager, Beloit.
Cawker City Journal, Republican; J. W. McBride, editor and proprietor, Mrs. J. WMcBride, assistant editor, Cawker City.

liff,

iocal editor
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Public Record] Independent Republican;
etor,

Cawker

Simpson

L. L. Alrich, editor, publisher

and propri-

City.

Sittings,

Democratic; J. W. Shanks, editor,

The Kansas Zephyr,

Sol. K.

Rush, publisher, Simpson.

X. P. Hewitt, editor, Glen Elder.

(ilen Elder Herald, Republican;

Goodwin

Real Estate, (occasional;)

<&

Munn, publishers,

Beloit.

M N X< tOMEBY CO D NT V
I >

The Evening Reporter,

Independent; T. X. Sickels,

(daily,)

ti<Jitor

and publisher, [n-

dependence.

&

South Kausas Tribune, Republican; W. T.
tors,

C. Yoe, editors, publishers

and proprie-

Independence.

The Star and Kansan, Democratic;

W. Young,

II.

editor, publisher

and proprietor,

Independence.

Watson Stewart,

Stewart's Southern Kansas Guide, (quarterly;)

editor

and proprietor.

Independence.

The Refugee's Lone

Star, (occasional

;

Freedmen's Relief Association,

)

editor, Daniel

Votaw, Secretary, Independence.

The
editor,

Coffey ville Journal, Republican:

W.

A. Peffer

The Gale City

&

D. Stewart, editor,

W.

A. Peffer,

jr.,

associate

Co., publishers, Coffeyville.

Enterprise, Prohibition; C. C.

Levan and A.

J. Sullivan, publishers

and proprietors, Coffeyville.

Cherry vale Globe and Torch, (daily and weekly,) Republican; C. P. Buffington and

and proprietors, Cherry vale.
W. Lyon and P.-J. Weyant, publishers, Cherry-

E. S. Williams, editors, publishers

Cherry vale Bulletin, Democratic; E.
vale.

Cherry vale Home, (quarterly;)

J.

W.

Willis

&

Co., editors

and publishers, Cherry-

vale.
) C. C. Thompson, editor and publisher. Cherry vale.
Weekly Globe, Independent; J. R. Charlton and V. E. Jennings, editors

Cherry vale Advocate, (quarterly;

The Elk

City

and publishers, Elk City.

Elk City

Star,

Democratic; Frank Weston, editor, publisher and proprietor, Elk City.

MORRIS COUNTY.
Council Grove Republican, Republican

;

O. S. Munsell, editor and proprietor,

Frank

E. Munsell, business manager, Council Grove.

The Kansas Cosmos, Republican;
etors,

F. A. Moriarty, editor, Moriarty

Sc

Waller, propri-

Council Grove.

The Council Grove Guard, Democratic;

Isaac Sharp, editor,

Elwood Sharp

&

Co.,

publishers and proprietors, Council Grove.

Dunlap Reporter, Independent

D.

;

W. Murphy,

editor and proprietor, Dunlap.

NEMAHA COUNTY.
Seneca Courier-Democrat, Democratic; J. F. Thompson, editor and proprietor, Seneca.

The Seneca Tribune, Republican

;

Theo. J. Wolrley, editor and proprietor, Ed. R. Felt,

local editor, Seneca.

Our Mission, Liberal Christianity; C. H. Rodgers, editor and proprietor, Seneca.
Nemaha County Republican, Republican; J. F. Clough, editor, publisher and proprietor, W. H. Whelan, associate editor, Sabetha.
Sabetha Weekly Herald, Republican Bryant C. Preston, editor and proprietor, Sa;

betha.

—

The Wetmore Spectator, local;
Hamel. editor and publisher, Wetmore.
The Centralia Journal, local; Wm. J. Granger, editor and proprietor, Centralia.
The Oneida Monitor, local; L. C. Rogers, editor and proprietor, Oneida.
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Neosho County Journal, Republican

R.

;

I>.

m y.
Kirkpatrick, editor and proprietor, Will

OrumriiH", local editor, Osage Mission.

Chanute Times, Republican; A. L. Rivers, editor and proprietor, Channte.
Neosho County Republican, Republican; I). <'. Ambrose and .J. R. Detwiler,

editor-,

Erie.

The Erie Record, Republican;
Head Light, Republican; C.

In

Smith, proprietor, Brie.

n. J.

1

Ewing, publisher, Thayer.
Chanute Blade, Independent; Frank Bacon and .J. C. Guss, editors and proprietors,
Blade publishing Co., publishers, Chanute.
'I

.

The Neosho County Democrat, Democratic;
Osage Mission.
Galesburg Journal, Local; E. H. Babbitt,

B.

Bowen, editor and proprietor,

F.

editor, Galesburg.

NESS COUNTY.

Ness City Times, Republican; John F. Wood, editor and proprietor, Ness City.
Ness County News, Republican; J. K. Barnd and R. J. McFarland, editors and proprietors,

Ness City.

VI Amendment,

Prohibition

Joseph Langellier, editor and publisher, Ness

;

City.

NORTON COUNTY.

The Norton

Courier, Republican; J.

H. Simmons,

editor,

W.

R. McCrea, proprietor,

Norton.

The Champion, Republican;

H. Loomis and

P.

J.

W. Conway,

editors, J.

W.

Con-

way, publisher and business manager, Norton.

Lenora Leader, Republican;

J.

H. Wright, editor and proprietor, Lenora.
S. Gray & Son, publishers, Lenora.

The Kansas Northwest, Independent; W.

OSAGE COUNTY.

The Osage

The Free Press Printing and Publishing Co..
V. Admire, president and editor, E. Mills, secretary and treasurer, and
D. J. Roberts, superintendent, Osage City.
The Osage County Chronicle, Republican; J. N. McDonald, editor and publisher.
Burlingame.
Osage County Democrat, Democratic; J. Mayberry, editor, June B. May berry, pubCity Free Press, Republican

;

proprietors, J.

,

lisher,

Burlingame.

The Lyndon

Journal, Republican;

W.

A. Madaris, editor and proprietor, Lyndon.

Astonisher and Paralyzer, Independent; R. F. Playford, editor, Carbondale.

The Kansas Workman, Greenback and Labor Reform
ness manager, Kansas

Workman

;

Cyrus Corning, editor and busi-

Publishing Co., publishers and proprietors, John L.

Bolen, assistant editor, Quenemo.

The Melvern Record, Republican W.
;

S. Rilea, editor

and proprietor, Melvern.

OSBORNE COUNTY.
Osborne County Farmer, Republican; S. E. Ruede, editor and proprietor, Osborne.
Osborne County News, Independent; C. H. Topliff, editor, Osborne.

Downs Times, Republican; George

E. Dougherty, editor, publisher and proprietor,

Downs.
Portis Patriot, Independent; Martin H. Hoyt, publisher and proprietor, Portis.

Western Empire, Independent; F,

J. Hulaniski, editor

and publisher, Alton.

OTTAWA COUNTY.
Minneapolis Messenger, Republican; A. P. Riddle and A. R. Greene,
lishers

and proprietors, Minneapolis.

editors,

pub-

17:;

Solomon Valley Democrat, Democratic;

H

I>.

Keyi A Son (M.

•nd proprietors, Minneapolis.
Solomon Valley Minor, (monthly land journal;) C.
j.ri«

tors,

'.

(

Olney

<v

J.

Co.,

Kej

editon and pro-

Minneapolis.

M. (avis, editon and publishers, Delphoi.
telphos Carrier, Republican; \V. 1>. and
Delphos Herald, Democratic; ). B. Louden, editor, Delphos.
Bennington Journal, Independent; A. J. CJlsh, editor, Ulsh & Norton, publishers,
(

I

,'.

I

I

Bennington.

PAWNEE COUNTY.
The Lamed Chronoscope, Republican; Henry Booth, editor and publisher, Larned.
The Larned Weekly Eagle-Optic, Democratic; Optic Steam Printing Co., publishers,
Thomas E. Leftwieh, managing editor, and A. B. Leftwich, business manager, Larned.
PHILLirS COUNTY.

The Kirwin Chief, Republican; W. D. Jenkins, editor and
The Independent, Greenback; William A. Garretson and

publisher, Kirwin.
C. J.

Lamb,

publishers,

Kirwin.

Kirwin Republican, Republican

;

W.

A. G. and

II.

McBride,

editors, Mrs.

Jennie

II.

McBride, manager, Kirwin.
Phillipsburg Herald, Republican; C. A. Lewis and

Edward

F. Korns, publishers and

proprietors, Phillipsburg.

'

The Long Island Argus, Republican; W. E. Montgomery,

and publisher, Long

editor

Island.

Phillips County Freeman, Independent

;

H. N. Boyd,

editor,

Logan.

POTTAWATOMIE COUNTY.
The Kansas Reporter, Republican; W.

F. Davis, Son

&

Gilmore, editors, publishers

and proprietors, Louisville.
Louisville Republican, Republican

T. J.

;

Hayes and E. D. Anderson,

editors

and

publishers, Louisville.

The Kansas

Agriculturist, Prohibition, Ernest A. Weller, publisher

Geo. A. Weller, editor,
St.
St.

and proprietor,

Wamego.

Marys Express, Democratic; L. E. Hoffman, editor and proprietor, St. Marys.
Marys Star, Democratic; A. W. Chabin, editor and publisher, Geo. S. Wheatly,

-associate editor, St.

Marys.

The Westmoreland Recorder, Republican;

J.

W.

Shiner, and J. K. Codding, editors

and publishers, Westmoreland.

Weekly Westmoreland Period, Republican;

J.

Whims and

J. C. Stanley, editors,

publishers and proprietors, Westmoreland.

The Onaga

Journal, Republican; S. A. Stauffer, editor and publisher, Onaga.

PRATT COUNTY.
Pratt County Press, Republican

;

A.

S.

Thomson and James

Kelly, editors and pro-

prietors, Iuka.

Pratt County Times, Republican; F. A. Lanstrum, editor, J.
editor,

Lanstrum

&

W.

Naron, associate

Naron, publishers, Pratt.

The Saratoga Sun, Republican Morton Albaugh, editor, Frank Capps and Morton
Albaugh, publishers and proprietors, Saratoga.
;

RAWLINS.

The Republican

Citizen,

Republican

;

James D. Greason,

editor

and publisher, At-

wood.

The Ludell

Settler,

Republican; Geo. H. Hand, editor and proprietor, Ludell.

I
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The Hutchinson News, Republican; Ralph M.

Kaslcy, editor ind publisher, Hatch-

inson.

Interior Herald, Republican;

Fletcher Meridith, editor and proprietor, Elotchiri on.

The Hutchinson Democrat, Democratic; Sims Ely and James
rCly, proprietor,

Caskey,

editor.-, >iu.

Hutchinson.

The Argosy, Republican; L. G. Brown, proprietor, NickerSOtt.
The Nickerson Register, Republican; C. X. and H. E. Whitaker,

publishers,

>'i<

k-

erson.

The Arlington

& Warner,

Enterprise, Republican; Eaton

editors, Arlington.

REPUBLIC COUNTY.

The

Belleville Telescope, Republican; J. C.

Humphrey, publisher and

proprietor,

E. B. Towle, editor, Belleville.

The Weekly Record, Independent Republican; Geo.

Page, editor and publisher,

Belleville.

Scandia Journal, Republican; A. B. Wilder, publisher and proprietor, J. M. McAfee,
editor, Scandia.

Republic County Chief, Democratic S. W. Gunter, editor, publisher and
Anion E. Blank, local editor, Scandia.
Republic City News, Republican Gomer T. Davies, editor, publisher and
;

;

proprietor,

proprietor,

Republic City.
Conservative Cuban, Conservative; John D. Bennett, editor and proprietor, Cuba.

Republic County

Pilot,

Independent

W.

;

S. Elliott, editor, publisher

and proprietor,

Cuba.

Wayne

Register, Republican;

W.

G. Hearn, editor and proprietor, Wayne.

RICE COUNTY.
Sterling Gazette, Republican; E. B. Cowgill and A. L. McMillan, publishers, Sterling.

The

Sterling Bulletin, Republican; Charles D. Ulmer, publisher and proprietor, Ster-

ling.

The Lyons Republican, Republican

;

Clark Conkling, publisher, Lyons.

Central Kansas Democrat, Democratic; James S. Chase, editor, publisher and proprietor,'

Lyons.

The Prohibitionist, published by
The Chase Dispatch, Republican

the Prohibition Publishing Company, Lyons.
;

W.

J.

Armour, editor and proprietor, Chase.

RILEY COUNTY.

The

Nationalist, Republican

;

Albert Griffin, edkor, publisher and proprietor,

Man-

hattan.

The Manhattan
tor,

Republic, Republican; G. A. Atwood, editor, publisher and proprie-

Manhattan.

The

and Agricultural; edited by the Faculty of the State
managing editor, Manhattan.
The Kansas Telephone, (monthly,) Religious; Rev. R. D. Parker, editor and publisher, Manhattan.
The Mercury, Democratic; Jeff. J. Davis, editor and proprietor, Manhattan.
Industrialist, Educational

Agricultural College, E.

M.

Shelton,

The Journal of Mycology, ( monthly ;)
Newfield, N.

J.,

The Golden
Manhattan,

Prof.

W.

and B. M. Everhart, Westchester,

A. Kellerman, Manhattan,

Cresset, (monthly,) Educational; S.

Leonardville Monitor, Republican; P.

S.

J. B. Ellis,

Manhattan.
B. Kokanour, editor and proprietor,

Pa., editors,

Loofbourrow, editor, Leonardville.

L7fi

The Leonard vi He Echo, Republican;

P.

Lewis, editor end proprietor,

By

Leonard*

villa.

kooks COUNTY.

The Western News, Republican;
editor}

B. Bill

and

L,

1 1

.

Leach, publishers,

L

H. Leach,

Stockton.

The Kooks Comity Record, Republican; W

.

L.

Chambers, editor and proprietor,

Stockton.
Plainville Echo, Independent;

Thompson and

F. C.

J. F.

Thompson,

editors and pro-

prietors, Plainville.

The

Plainville Press, Neutral; B. S. Case, editor and proprietor, Plainville.

RUSH COUNTY.
LaCrosse Chieftain, Republican; H.

S.

Fish, editor, publisher and proprietor, La-

Crosse.

The Herald, Republican; James

B. Mullay, editor, publisher and proprietor,

Walnut

City.

RUSSELL COUNTY.

The

Russell Record, Republican; J. H. Franklin, editor and publisher, Russell.

Western Live-Stock Journal, E. L.

S.

Bouton, editor, publisher and proprietor, Rus-

sell.

SALINE COUNTY.

The

Salina Herald, Democratic; J. M. Davis, editor, Salina.

Saline County Journal, Republican;

M. D. Sampson,

editor, publisher,

and proprietor,

Salina.

The

Salina Independent, Independent;

W. H.

Johnson, publisher and proprietor,

Salina.

The Brookville
ers,

Transcript, Republican;

H.

C.

Lawrence

&

Co., editors

and publish-

Brookville.

SCOTT COUNTY.
Prohibition, and Woman Suffrage M. E. DeGeer
and proprietors, Kate B. Russell, local editor, Scott

The Western Times, Emigration,
and

S.

W.

Case, editors, publishers,

;

Center.

SEDGWICK COUNTY.
Wichita Eagle, (daily and weekly,) Republican; M. M. Murdock, editor, R. P. Murdock, business manager, M. M.$& R. P. Murdock, proprietors, Wichita.
The Wichita Beacon, (daily and weekly,) Democratic; W. S. White, editor, F. B.
Smith, business manager, Smith & White, publishers and proprietors, Wichita.
The New Republic, Greenback J. S. Jennings, proprietor and editor, Wichita.
;

Wichita Herald, (German,) Democratic; John Hoenscheidt, editor, Wichita.
Cheney Journal, Republican Geo. W. Brown, editor and publisher, Cheney.
Clearwater Journal, Republican; G. M. Kelly, editor and publisher, Clearwater.
;

SHAWNEE COUNTY.
The Commonwealth,

and weekly.) Republican; Commonwealth Publishing Co.,
publishers and proprietors, F. P. Baker, president and editor, N. R. Baker, secretary,
treasurer and business manager.
The Topeka Daily Capital, and the Weekly Capital and Farmer's Journal, Republican; J. K. Hudson, editor and proprietor, Topeka.
Kausas State Journal, (daily and weekly,) Democratic; Walter N. Allen, editor-inchief, W. P. Tomlinson, associate editor, S. N. Wood, business manager, Journal Co.,
publishers, Topeka.
The Citizen, (local evening daily;) Executive Committee of Typographical Union,
editors and publishers, Topeka.
(daily

17G
Kansas Parmer, Agricultural; by Kansas Parmer
K. K. Brown, treasurer ami business manager,

W.

A. Peffer, editor, Topeka.
Methodist, Religious;

The Kansas
editor,

II. I>.

II.

Fisher

iV

(

II. G DeMotte, pn (idem
Heath, general business agent,

Co.,

A.

'<>.,

publishers,

II.

D.

I

idier, D.

D

.

Topeka.

Kansas Telegraph (German), Democratic

;

II.

Von Langen,

editor and publisher,

Topeka.
Saturday Evening Lance, Literary; Harry
<

J.

\V. Frost, editor

and proprietor, Tope

A. R. M. 0. Frost, editor and proprietor, Top<
The Kansas Knight and Soldier,
The Topeka Tribune and Western Recorder (colored), Republican; S. VV. Winn ami
M. Brown, editors, publishers and proprietors, W. J. Johnson, local editor, W.
i.

;

I.

Jamison, reporter, Topeka.

The Western Baptist, Religious; L. A. Holt & Co., editors and proprietors, Topeka.
The Kansas Newspaper Union X. R, Baker, manager, Topeka.
Kansas Law Journal; S. L. Seabrook, editor, Geo. W. Crane & Co., publishers
;

Topeka.

The

Spirit of Kansas, Prohibition and Anti-Monopoly; G. F. Kimball, editor and pubNorth Topeka.
City and Farm Record and Western Real Estate Journal; I. W. Pack, editor,
Topeka.
The Faithful Witness, (fortnightly,) religious; J. M. Shepherd and Morgan Morgans,
editors and proprietors, Topeka.
Western School Journal, (monthly;) H. C. Speer, editor, The Educational Publishing
lisher,

Co., publisher,

New

Topeka.

Paths in the Far West, (German monthly, literary and

Lambert Willstaedt, Topeka.

scientific;)

published by

.,

published by

Association Facts, (monthly;)

Young Men's

Christian Association,

Topeka.
Light, (Masonic monthly

The Budget,

;

)

Charles Spalding, editor and publisher, Topeka.

(occasional,) advertising; J. F. Daniels, editor,

Budget Publishing

Co.,

publishers, Topeka.

Topeka Weekly Times, Republican; H. L. Waiting and E. Dixon, editors, publishers
and proprietors, North Topeka.
The Topeka Mail, Republican F. H. Collier and B. ]£. Seibert, editors and publishers.
J. H. Collier, business manager, North Topeka.
Good Tidings, Religious; C. A. Sexton, editor and publisher, North Topeka.
Fire and Hammer, (monthly,) Religious; W. T. Ellis, publisher, North Topeka.
Carpenter's Kansas Lyre, Republican J. S. Carpenter, editor, Carpenter & Sherman,
;

;

publishers, Rossville.

SHERIDAN COUNTY.

The Weekly

Sentinel, Republican;

W.

D. Street, proprietor, Kenneth.

SMITH COUNTY.
Smith County Kansas Pioneer, Republican; I. S. Drummond, editor, Pioneer Co..
proprietors, Smith Center.
Smith County Bulletin, Republican; John Q. Royce, editor and publisher, Smirli
Center.

Bazoo, Democratic; J. W. Stewart, editor and proprietor, Smith Center.
Gaylord Herald, Republican; Lew C. Headley, editor and proprietor, Gaylord.
Harlan Weekly Chief, Greenback; Walt. II. Whitmore, editor and publisher, Harlan.
The Dispatch, Neutral; Benton Shollenbarger, editor and proprietor, Dispatch Pub-

The

lishing Co., publishers, Reamsville.
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Blair, editor

and publisher, T.

I

Halve n,

n«KOciate editor, Stafford.

The

St.

Bennett, editor and proprietor,

Sheafier associate editor, St. John.
The Sun, Independent; W. K. P. Dow, editor and publisher,

Press, (daily

Lj

k

John.

MNER COUNTY.

SI

The Sumner County

St.

8. J.

and weekly,) Republican; Jacob

StOtler, editor

and

proprietor, Wellington.

The Wellington,
tor,

(daily

and weekly,) Republican; W. M. Allison, editor and proprie-

Wellington.

Suuiner County Standard, Democratic;

W.

A. Sturm and H.

SC.

Stewart, editors,

Wellington.

Our

Ideas, (juvenile

monthly;) Will

C. Lester

and John T. Nixon, editors and pro-

Nixon, publisher, Wellington.
The Caldwell journal, ( Live Stock,) Republican Tell W. Walton, editor, M. J. Lane,
business manager, Caldwell.
The Oklahoma War-Chief, "Oklahoma;" Samuel Crocker, managing editor, S. C.
prietors, J. T.

;

Smith

tx

Son, publishers and proprietors, Caldwell.

Belle Plaine News, Independent; J. J. Burns, editor, Burns

&

Potter, publishers

and

proprietors, Belle Plaine.

Geuda Springs Herald, Republican;

C.

G. Furry, editor and publisher, Geuda Springs.

Oxford Register, Independent; J. S. Converse, editor and publisher, Oxford.
Mulvane Record, Republican G. L. Reed, editor, publisher, and proprietor, Mulvane.
The Argonia Clipper, Independent; Edgar Brain and W. M. Starr, publishers, Ar;

gonia.

The Resident, Democratic; Silas Robinson, editor and publisher, Belle Plaine.
Conway Springs Star G. M. Magill and F. J. Wolfe, proprietors, F. J. Wolfe and A*
M. Anderson, publishers, Conway Springs.
The Weekly News; Walter J. Willard, editor and publisher, South Haven.
;

THOMAS COUNTY.
Thomas County

Cat, Republican; D.

M. Dunn,

editor, proprietor

and publisher, Colby.

TREGO COUNTY.
Western Kansas World, Republican

;

W.

S. Tilton, editor

and proprietor, Wa-Keeney.

WABAUNSEE COUNTY.
Wabaunsee County News, Republican
prietor, Alma.

;

Nathan Hughes,

editor, publisher

and pro-

The Alma Enterprise, Republican V.. C. Welch and Frank I. Sage, proprietors, Alma.
The Eskridge Home Weekly, Republican; Henry Rickel, editor, Home Weekly
Publishing Co., publishers and proprietors, ( W. E. Richey, Henry Rickel, and Thomas
;

Andrews,) Eskridge.

The Eskridge

Star,

Republican

;

Douglas V. Dowd,

editor, publisher

and proprietor,

Eskridge.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Washington Republican, Republican; H.

C. Robinson, editor

and publisher, Wash-

ington.

Washington County Register,
C.

Emmons, publishers, Mark
Weekly Post, Democratic;

(daily

and weekly,) Republican;
Washington.

W.

A. Clark and H.

J. Kelley, editor,

C. F. Barrett, editor

and proprietor, Washington.
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The Hanover Democrat, Democratic;
li>lu

rs,

M. Hood,

.J.

editor,

Hood & Hanger, pab«

Hanover.

and publishers, Hanover.
Western Farmer, (monthly;) Crichfield Bros., publishers, Hanover.
fton.
The Clifton Review, Republican; .J. A. Branson, editor and proprietor,
The Independent-Journal, Republican; J. \V. Bliss and Abe Moore, editors and publishers, Green leaf.
Greenleuf Weekly Herald, [ndependent; C. F. Howe, proprietor, Greenleaf.
The Clipper, Republican; J. B. Campbell, publisher and proprietor, Haddain.
Grit, independent; Crichfield Bros., editori

'

1 i

Argus, Republican; Crichfield Bros., publishers, Hollenberg.

WILSON COUNTY.

W

T

ilson

County

Citizen,

Republican; John

S.

Gilmore, editor and proprietor, Fre-

donia.

Fredonia Democrat, Democratic; X. Powell, editor and proprietor, Fredonia.
Fredonia Times, Republican; J. H. Scott, editor and publisher, Fredonia.

Neodesha Register, Republican

;

J.

K. Morgan, editor and proprietor, Neodesha.

WOODSON COUNTY.

The Neosho
and

proprietors,

Falls Post, Republican; J. N. Stout

Neosho

&

Co. (C. C. Prengle), publishers

Falls.

The News, Republican

;

George E. Faler,

editor,

Geo. E. Faler

&

Co., publishers

and

proprietors, Yates Center.

Woodson Democrat, Democratic;

Dr. E. V. Wharton, editor and publisher, Yates

Center.

The Toronto Topic, Independent; Frank Hall, editor and publisher, Toronto.
The Register, Republican; W. P. Dickerson, editor, Dickerson & Bell, publishers.
Toronto.

WYANDOTTE COUNTY.
J. Lane, editor, V. J. Lane & Co. (Bush. R.
Lane and Felix G. Jackson), publishers, Wyandotte.
The Wyandotte Gazette, Republican; Russell B.Armstrong and Abram N. Mover,

The Wyandotte Herald, Democratic; V.

editors and publishers, Wyandotte.

Kansas Pioneer, German; Louis Weil, editor and publisher, Wyandotte.
The Labor Journal; John McLaughlin and T. H. Evans, editors, Scammonville,
Cherokee county, and Rosedale, Wyandotte county.
Kansas Sun and Globe, Labor Reform; O. T. Angell, publisher, David Eccles, editor,
Kansas City, Kansas.
Kansas City Ledger, Neutral B. M. Brake, proprietor, Kansas City, Kansas.
The Armourdale News, Local J. B. Jenkins, editor, F. D. Johnson & Co., publishers.
Armourdale.
;

;

PAPERS OF OTHER STATES AND COUNTRIES.
CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco Weekly Post, San Francisco, Post Publishing Company, publishers.
Pacific Rural Press, San Francisco, (weekly,) Dewey Oc Co., publishers, A. T. Dewey
and W. B. Ewer, editors and proprietors.

COLORADO.

Weekly Rocky Mountain News, Denver, Rocky Mountain News Printing Company,
publishers, W. A. H. Loveland, President, John Arkins, manager.
Silver World, L:\ke City, H. C. Olney, editor and publisher.

i
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Gunnison Review-Press, (daily and weekly,) Gunnison, by Review-Preti Publishing
CJompany, A. B. Johnson, managing editor, Prank a. Eloot, secretary and treasurer.
Salkla Mail, Salida, (semi-weekly,) H. C. Crawford, editor,
White Pine Cone, White Pine, Geo. B. Irwin, editor.

CONNKCTK

The Quarterly Journal

I

-J-

Erdlen, publisher.

P.

T.

of Inebriety, Hartford, J.

Crothers, Secretary.

I).

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

The Alpha, (monthly,) Washington, Caroline
The National Tribune, Washington.

B.

Winslow,

editor.

United States Publications, (monthly catalogue,) Washington, J.

II. Ilickcox,

pub-

lisher.

FLORIDA.

The
costa,

Florida Dispatch, Jacksonville, D. Redmond, editor and publisher, Chas.

W. Da-

business manager.

GEORGIA.
Southern Industrial Record, (monthly,) Atlanta, Ga., A. L. Harris, conductor.
ILLINOIS.

Semi- Weekly Inter Ocean, Chicago, The Inter Ocean Publishing Company, proprietors.

The Weekly Drovers' Journal, Chicago, H. L. Goodall & Co., publishers.
The Standard, (weekly,) Chicago, Justin A. Smith, D. D., editor, Edward Goodman,
E. R. Dickerson, and J. S. Dickerson, proprietors.

The American Antiquarian and

Oriental Journal, (bi-monthly,) Chicago, Rev. Stephen

D. Peet, editor, F. H. Revell, publisher.

The Watchman, (semi-monthly,)

Chicago, organ of Y.

M.

W. W.

Yanarsdale,

John H.

Porter, pub-

C. A.,

publisher.

The Western Plowman,

(monthly,) Moline, J.

W. Warr,

editor,

lisher.

Svenska Amerikanaren, Chicago, C. F. Peterson, P. A. Sundelius, and Jacob Bongreen,
N. P. Nelson, manager, Swedish American Printing Company, publishers.

editors,

The Chicago Weekly News, Chicago, Victor F. Lawson, publisher.
The University, (educational,) Chicago, edited by University professors.
Industrial World and Iron Worker, Chicago, J. S. Salisbury, editor, Industrial W^orld
Company, publishers

—

J. S. Salisbury, president, J. F. Golding, secretary.

The Odd Fellows' Herald, Bloomington, M. T. Scott, publisher.
The New Era, (monthly,) Chicago, devoted to philanthropy and

reform, Elizabeth

Boynton Harbert, editor and proprietor.

INDIAN TERRITORY.

The Cherokee Advocate, Tahlequah, D. H. Ross, editor, J. L. Springston, translator.
Cheyenne Transporter, Darlington, Geo. W. Maffet, editor and proprietor, Lafe Merritt,

Ipcal editor.

Indian Chieftain, Vinita,

S. J.

Thompson and M.

E. Milford, editors,

The Indian

Chieftain Publishing Co., publishers.

INDIANA.

The Indiana State Journal, Indianapolis, John
The Millstone and the Corn Miller, (monthly,)
olis,

C.

New &

Son, publishers.

milling and manufacturing, Indianap-

David H. Ranck, editor and publisher, Louis H. Gibson,

associate editor.

Mennonitische Rundschau, Elkhart, John F. Harms, editor.
12
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IOWA.

The Burlington Hawkeye, (daily and weekly,) Hawkeye Co., publishers.
The Iowa Historical Record, (quarterly,) Iowa City, published by he State
t

Historical

Society, Dr. F. Lloyd, editor, Dr. J. L. Pickard, President.

LOUISIANA.

The Times- Democrat,

(daily,)

New

Orleans, Times-Democrat Publishing Co., pub-

lishers.

Southwestern Christian Advocate,
Marshall

W.

New

Orleans, Methodist

Book Concern, publishers,

Taylor, D. D., editor.

MARYLAND.
Johns Hopkins University Circulars, (published

Murphy &

at intervals,) Baltimore, Messrs.

John

Co., printers.

MASSACHUSETTS.

The Woman's
well, editors,

Journal, Boston, Lucy Stone, H. B. Blackwell and Alice Stone Black-

Susan C. Vogl, business manager.
Historical and Genealogical Register, (quarterly,) Boston, John

The New England

Ward

Dean, editor.

Science, Cambridge, the Science

Harvard University

Company, publishers.

Bulletin, (monthly,) Justin Winsor, librarian of the University.

MISSOURI.

The Kansas

City Times, (daily,) Kansas City, Times Company, publishers, Morrison

Munford, president and general manager, Chas. E. Hasbrook, secretary.
Kansas City Daily Journal, Kansas City, Journal Company, publishers.
Kansas City Live-Stock Indicator and Farmers' Gazette, Kansas City, by Indicator
Publishing Company, F. D. Coburn, editor, A. D. Simons, commercial editor, P. D. Etue,
business manager.

The Mid-Continent, Kansas

City,

Samuel B.

Bell, D. D., editor,

Mid-Continent Com-

pany, publishers.
Vestern, (Swedish,) Kansas City, F. O. Wheeler, general manager, P. A. Barthelsson,
business manager,

The Kansas
editor,

The Vestern Publishing Company,

publishers.

City Live Stock Record and Price Current, Kansas City, Cuthbert Powell,

Ramsey, Millett

&

Hudson, proprietors.

The Centropolis, Kansas City, Rev. C. C. Woods, D. D., Rev. D. M. McClellan, and
Prof. John D. Parker, Ph. D., editors, J. A. Hayes, agricultural editor, F. W. Butterneld

.

&

Son, publishers and proprietors.

Western Newspaper Union, Kansas City, W. A. Bunker, manager.
The Kansas City Review of Sciences and Industry, (monthly,) Kansas

City, Theo. S.

Case, editor.

Camp's Emigrants' Guide to Kansas, (monthly,) Kansas City, C. Rollin Camp, editor.
The Kansas City Medical Index, (monthly,) Kansas City, Drs. J. B. Browning, F. F.
Dickman, N. A. Drake, J. W. Elston, and C. W. Adams, editors.
The Equitable Aid Union Advocate, (monthly,) Life Insurance, Kansas City and Columbus, Pa., Dr. Win. D. Gentry, editor and proprietor.
Missouri and Kansas Farmer, Kansas City, Cliffe M. Brooke, editor and publisher.
St. Joseph Herald, (daily and weekly,) The Herald Co., publishers, John P. Strong,
editor, Wm. M. Shepherd, business manager.
St. Joseph Weekly Gazette, Gazette Co., proprietors, J. N. Burnes, jr., president, John
N. Edwards, editor.
The Kansas American Journal of Education, (monthly,) Atchison and St. Louis, J. B.
Mervin, managing editor.

-
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American Journalist, (monthly,)

St. Louis,
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American Journalist

Co., publishers,

W

II.

.)

J-.

Kerns, manager.

The Kansas Bee Keeper,
Pond,

jr.,

The

Barton county, Missouri,

Liberal,

If.

Scovell and

editors.

Alcander Longley,

Altruist, St. Louis,

NEW

s

The Journal

editor.

JERSEY.

American Orthoepy, (monthly,) Kingos,

of

NEW

C.

W.

Larison, publisher.

MEXICO.

Albuquerque Weekly Journal, Albuquerque; Thomas Hughes, editor and publisher,
J. T.

Dixon, associate

The Santa
ing

Company,

New

Ft*

editor.

Weekly Leader, Santa

Mexico, Santa

Fe",

(monthly,)

W. Bear &

S.

NEW
New York

W. Bear &

F£, S.

Co., proprietors,

Aztec Print-

publishers.
Co.

YORK.

Daily Tribune, founded by Horace Greeley.

The Daily Register, New York.
The Publishers' Weekly, New York,

established by F. Leypoldt.
Magazine of American History, ( monthly,) New York, Mrs. Martha J. Lamb, editor.
The Library Journal, New York, (monthly,) C. A. Cutter, editor, official organ of
the American Library Association.
The Sheltering Arms, (monthly,) New York.
Harper's Weekly, (illustrated,) New York, Harper & Brothers, publishers.
New York Weekly Witness, New York, John Dougall, A. M. Cochrane, and James D.

Dougall, publishers.
Scientific

American,

New

York, O. D.

Munn &

Co., (A. E. Beach,)

editors

and pro-

prietors.

John Swinton's Paper, New York, John Swinton,
The Literary News, New York, ( monthly.)
Appleton's Literary Bulletin, (bi-monthly,)

The

editor and publisher.

New York, D. Appleton & Co., publishers.
New York, Andrew J. Graham,

Student's Journal, (Phonographic monthly,)

editor.

The Phonetic Educator,
Miner,

New

(

monthly,)

New

York, Elias Longley, Cincinnati, and E. N.

York, conductors.

The Llome

Missionary,

New York,

(monthly,) published by the American

Home

Mis-

sionary Society.

The American

Missionary,

New

York, (monthly,) American Missionary Association,

publishers.

OHIO.
Cincinnati

The
The

Weekly Times, Times Company,

publishers.

Christian Press, Cincinnati, (monthly,) Western Tract Society, publishers.

Christian Standard, Cincinnati, Isaac Errett, editor-in-chief.

Magazine of Western History, illustrated, (monthly,) Cleveland.
Farm and Fireside, Springfield, Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick, publishers and proprietors.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Public Ledger,

(

daily), Philadelphia,

Progress, Philadelphia,

Faith and Works,
lishers.

(

George

John W. Forney, jr.,

W,

Childs, editor.

editor,

monthly,) Philadelphia,

Forney Publishing

W oman's
r

Co., publishers.

Christian Association, pub-
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The

Naturalist's Leisure

Hour and Monthly

Bulletin,

Philadelphia, A.

E. Foote,

editor.

The Museum, (monthly,) Philadelphia, Edwin ULee Barber, editorial manager.
Zion's Watch Tower and Herald of Christ's Presence, (monthly,) Pittsburgh, C.
Russell, editor

T,

and publisher.
TEXAS.

Texas Live-Stock Journal, Fort Worth, The Stock Journal Publishing Company,
W. A. Garner, manager, P. H. Hale, secretary and treasurer.

publishers,

VERMONT.

The Woman's Magazine,

Brattleboro, Esther T.

Hough,

editor,

Frank E. Hough, pub-

lisher.

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

Whatcom Review, Whatcom,

W.

T. G. Nicklin and

D. Jenkins, publishers and pro-

prietors.

WISCONSIN.

Wisconsin State Journal, Madison, David Atwood,

editor.

ENGLAND.

The Labour Standard and Organ
Forestry, (monthly,)

of Industry, London.

Edinburgh and London,

C.

&

R. Anderson, publishers.

CANADA.

The Canadian Science Monthly, Kentville, Nova Scotia, A. J. Pineo, editor.
The Fonetic Herald, (monthly,) Port Hope, Ontario, A. Hamilton, M. A., M. D.,

editor.

FRANCE.
Chronique de la Soci^te" des Gens de Lettres, (monthly,) Paris.
Bulletin de la Societe de Geographic, (monthly,) Paris.
Bulletin de la Societe* Protectrice des Aniinaux, (monthly,) Paris.
Bulletin des Seances de la Socie'te' Nationale d' Agriculture de France, (monthly,)
Paris.

FINANCES.

The foregoing lists and tabular exhibits having been presented to the
annual meeting, in conclusion the following financial statement of the Board
of Directors was read:
The

finances of the Society for the year ending

January 20th, 1885,

in-

cluding the Treasurer's account of receipts and expenditures and the expenditures from the appropriations

made by

the Legislature, of which detailed

statements are given in accompanying papers, are as follows
RECEIPTS.
Balance of appropriation to June 30, 1884
Balance in the hands of the Treasurer of the Society
Appropriation to June SO, 1885
Receipts from membership fees
Receipts from sale of picture glass
Total

:

81,234
45
2,550
100

27
45
00
00

8 15

83,937 87

;

EXPENDITURES.
Salaries

and clerk hire

Traveling and incidental expenses
Purchase of books
Postage and expressage
Total

$2,006
133
385
312

00
40
24
01
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The reading of the report of
cluded, 0D motion

it

the

Hoard of Director! having been con-

was adopted.

AMENDMENT To THE
The following
of

constitution.

resolution was then adopted:

Resolved, That the paragraph of the constitution of the Society relating'to the number
members of the Board of Directors shall he so amended as to read as follows: "There

to consist of ninety-nine members, who shall
among the members of the Society or, if any person he elected who shall
not at the time be a member of the Society, he shall become such by payment of the annual membership fee [two dollars] and he shall then become qualified to act as a memThe members of
ber of the Board of Directors upon taking the oath of office as such.

shall he a

Board of Directors of the Society,

he elected from

;

;

the

Board of Directors shall be of three

years, respectively.
'ail

to qualify

Any

classes, to serve for

person elected a

member

terms of one, two, and three

of the Board of Directors

who

shall

within twenty days after being notified of his election, shall be deemed to

office, and the same shall thereby be considered vacant.
Any vacancy
Board of Directors, or in any office of the Society, may be filled by the Executive
Committee at any meeting subsequent to the occurring thereof."

have declined the

in the

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
The following members of the Board of Directors were then elected
For the Term of One Year
R. G. Hardesty, Dodge City; C. J. Jones,
Garden City John A. Bliss, Atwood, Rawlins county P. G. Lowe, Leavenworth W. M. Shean, Gardner W. H. Slavens, Yates Center L. C. Wasson, Ottawa; E. S. W. Drought, Wyandotte; Jos. P. Root, Wyandotte,
These, together with the following members, who were elected in January.
1884, constitute the members of the Board whose terms expire in January,
1886 R. W. Blue, Pleasanton Henry Booth, Larned J. W. Ady, Newton
P. I. Bonebrake, Topeka; C. K. Holliday, Topeka; F. G. Adams, Topeka;
Charles W. Blair, Leavenworth Jacob Stotler, Wellington T. D. Thacher,
Topeka; James Smith, Marysville; M. M. Murdock, Wichita S. N. Wood,
Topeka; N. S. Goss, Topeka; J. S. Emery, Lawrence; B. F. Simpson, Paola
Geo. W. Martin, Junction City John C. McCoy, Chouteau H. C. Sluss,
Wichita; W. P. Hackney, Winfield; Ed. Carroll, Leavenworth; Sol. Miller,
•Troy; Joel Holt, Beloit; Martin Mohler, Osborne.
For the Term of Two Years
O. H. Drinkwater, Cedar Point: T. S. Huffaker, Council Grove; H. T. Wilson, Fort Scott; E. B. Purcell, Manhattan
A. S. Johnson, Topeka; John K. Faulkner, Leavenworth; L. T. Smith,
Leavenworth; R. S. Hick, Louisville; R. Atkinson, Ottawa; W. R. Wagstaff, Paola
James B. Abbott, DeSoto Albert Griffin, Manhattan John
W. Scott, Iola; P. B. Maxson, Emporia; T. A. M'Neal, Medicine Lodge;
Webb McNall, Gaylord John Bissell, Phillipsburg W. H. Pilkenton, Wakeeney; T. B. Murdock, El Dorado; J. McHenry, Minneapolis; L. W.
Spring, Lawrence; T. T. Taylor, Hutchinson; A. R. Scheble, Hutchinson;
Joseph Lowe, Washington; J. E. Taylor, Seneca; T. J. Hudson, Fredonia
J. K.Hudson, Topeka; J. H. Bronson, Ridgeway; Henry Buckingham,

—

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Concordia;

\Y. S.

Tilton,

Wakeeney;

Bamefl, Stockton; Cyrus Leland,

For

the

Term

John, Olathe

;

of Three

Years

jr.,

j. II.

— Geo.

W.

.John

Glick, Atchison;

Charles Robinson, Lawrence

John Francis, Topeka; James

Downing, Haye City; W. H.

Troy.

;

I).

K.

P,

-

Anthony, Leavenwortl
Henry [nman,

Legate, Leavenworth;

r.

Edward Russell, Lawrence; P. I'. Ba
Hiawatha;
John A. Martin, Atchison; I'. P,
ker, Topeka; 1). \V. Wilder,
Elder, Ottawa; John Sneer, Garden City; Solon 0. Thacher, Lawn \
Wirt W. Walton, Clay Center; Eugene F. Ware, Fort Scott; II. Miles
Moore, Leavenworth; I. T. Goodnow, Manhattan; M. YV. Reynolds, Lawrence; W. G. Patton, Cottonwood Falls; Ed. P. Greer, Winfield; L. I*.
Humphrey, Independence; W.J. Lingenfelter, Wellington J. P. Johnson,
Ness City; W. H. McBride, Kirwin; Geo. T. Anthony, Leavenworth:
James Billingsley, Axtell; S. A. Kingman, Topeka; R. M. Wright, Dodge
City; W. B. Clarke, Junction City; A. R. Greene, Lecompton; A. S. EverMinneapolis; A. P. Riddle, Girard

;

;

est,

Atchison.

CORRESPONDING MEMBERS.
The following persons were then

elected corresponding

members of

the

Society

Fred.
Mass.;

Law

Olmsted, Brookline, Mass.

Edward A. Lorenz, West

;

Rev. C. D. Bradlee, Boston.

Point, N. Y.; Dr. Geo.

W. Brown,

Rock-

Rev. C. F. Robertson, D. D., St. Louis, Mo. Robert G. Ingersoll, Washington, D. C.
Prof. John B. Dunbar, Bloomfield, N. J.; Henry
T. Drowne, New York city J. O. Austin, Providence, R. I.
Rev. Henry
ford,

111.

;

;

;

;

;

Ward

Beecher, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Gen. Thomas Ewing, Washington, D. C.

;

Major L. A. Huguet-Latour, Montreal, Canada; Hon. Robert S. Stevens.
Batavia, N. Y. Gen. C. W. Darling, Utica, X. Y. Susan B. Anthony,
Rochester, X. Y. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Johnstown, New York; Gov.
Fred. P. Stanton, Farmwell, Va. Gov. J. W. Denver, Washington, D. C.
;

;

;

;
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MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
On
the

the adjournment of the annual meeting of the Society, a meeting of

Board of Directors was convened on

Baker

call

of the President; President

in the chair.

The Board proceeded to the election of officers of the Society for the enThe election resulted as follows;
filing two years.
Col. Daniel R. Anthony, Leavenworth.
President
Col. Samuel N. Wood, Topeka, and Hon. Benjamin F.
Vice Presidents

—

—

Simpson, Paola.
Secretary

— Franklin G. Adams, Topeka.
— Hon. John Francis, Topeka.

Treasurer

President Anthony, being then called to the chair,

made

a few appropriate

remarks, thanking the Society for the honor conferred upon him.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
The President then appointed the following Executive Committee to serve
ensuing year: T. Dwight Thacher, F. P. Baker, John A. Martin,
D. W, Wilder, and P. I. Bonebrake.
The meeting then adjourned.

for the
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS.
CONSTITUTION.
This association shall he styled the Kansas State Historical Society.

Th<

object of the Society shall he to collect, embody, arrange ami pn serve hook-,

pamphlets, maps, charts, manuscripts, papers, paintings, statuary, and other

Kansas

materials, illustrative of the history of

country generally;

to

in

particular,

and of the

procure from the early pioneers narratives of

tin-

events relative to the early settlement of Kansas, and of the early explora-

Indian occupancy, overland travel, and emigration to the Territory
and the West; to gather all information calculated to exhibit faithfully the
antiquities, and the past and present resources and progress of the State, and
to take steps to promote the study of history, by lectures and other available
tions, the

means.
life, honorary and corresponding memBoard of Directors of the Society, at any

This Society shall consist of active,
bers,

who may be chosen by

the

regular or special meeting, except at their meeting next preceding the annual

meeting of the Society; the active members to consist of citizens of the
State, by the payment of two dollars annually; the life members by the pay-

ment

at any one time of twenty dollars the honorary and correspondingmembers, who shall be exempt from fee or taxation, shall be chosen from
persons in any part of the world distinguished for their literary or scientific
attainments, and known especially as friends and promoters of history.
Editors and publishers of newspapers and periodicals who contribute the
;

regular issues of the same to the collections of the Society shall be consid-

ered as active members of the Society during the continuance of such contribution.

There shall be a Board of Directors of the Society, to consist of ninetywho shall be elected from among the members of the Society
or, if any person be elected who shall not at the time be a member of the

nine members,

become such by payment of the annual membership fee
become qualified to act as a member of the Board of
Directors, upon taking the oath of office as such.
The members of
the Board of Directors shall be of three classes, to serve for terms
of one, two, and three years, respectively. Any person elected a member
of the Board of Directors who shall fail to qualify within twenty days after
being notified of his election, shall be deemed to have declined the office,
and the same shall thereby be considered vacant. Any vacancy in the
fioard of Directors, or in any office of the Society, may be filled by the
Executive Committee at any meeting subsequent to the occurring thereof.
Society, he shall

and he

shall then

Any number
of business.

not

a quorum for the transaction
Board of Directors or other officer, except
receive pay for any of the ordinary duties of his office.

less

than

No member

the Secretary, shall

five shall constitute

of the
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The officers of the Society shall consist of b President, two Vice Presidents and a Secretary, to be chosen by the Board of Director! from their
their offices for two years and until their
own members, and who shall
1 * * > I «

1

successors shall be chosen; the regular terms of the

donations of
the

And

January, 1879.

election in

money

in

same

to

begin with

addition to these elective officers,

tie-

all

or property (if accepted by the Board of Directors) to

amount or value of

five

hundred

dollars, shall constitute the donor-

Directors of the Society during their natural lives: but such

life

life

Director-

never exceed in number the regularly-elected Directors and all
moneys from life-directorships or from donations or bequests, unless specifically directed otherwise by such life Directors, donors or devisors, shall
be invested to the best advantage, and the accruing interest only shall be

shall

;

and shall be employed in such manner, for the benefit of the Society,
Board of Directors may direct.
The annual meeting of the Society shall be held at Topeka on the third
Tuesday in January and those members, not less than ten, who meet at
any annual or special meeting of the Society, upon the call of the Board of
used,

as the

;

Directors, shall be a

quorum

for the transaction of business.

The President, or in his absence one of the Vice Presidents, or in their
absence any member of the Society selected on the occasion, shall preside at
the annual or any special meeting of the Society.
Such presiding officer
shall preserve order, regulate the order of proceedings, and give a casting
vote whenever the same is required.
The Secretary shall preserve a full and correct record of the proceedings
of all meetings of the Society and Board of Directors, to be entered on his
book in chronological order.
inspection of

These records shall always be open for the

any member of the

spondence of the Society

;

Society.

He

shall conduct the

corre-

com-

shall preserve for the Society the official

munications addressed to him, and keep copies of important

official

letters

by him he shall collect, or cause to be collected, moneys due to
and pay the same to the Treasurer he shall give notice of the
meetings of the Society and of the Board of Directors he shall edit and

written

;

the Society,

;

;

under the direction of the Publication Committee, the publicaof the Society, direct the literary exchanges, and shall write out and

supervise,
tions

Topeka papers, the proceedings,
and Board of Directors;
have charge of the books, manuscripts and other collections of the

cause to be published, in one or more of the

or a synopsis thereof, of the meetings of the Society
he shall
Society

;

he shall keep a catalogue of the same, together with

made during
record the

his official

name

term

;

in case of donation,

all

additions

he shall specify

of the book, manuscript, or article donated, with the

in his

name

and date of the gift he shall make an annual report of the
condition of the Library, and respond to all calls which may be made upon
him touching the same, at any annual or special meeting of the Society.
of the donor

13

;
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The Treasurer shall receive and have charge of all dues, and donations
and bequests of money, and all funds whatsoever of the Society, and ihall
pay such sums as the Hoard of Directors may from time to time direct, on
the warrant of the chairman of said Board, countersigned by the Secretary
and lie shall make an annual report of the pecuniary transaction- of the
Society, and also exhibit a statement of the funds and property of the Society in his hands, at any stated or special meeting, when thereto required.
The Secretary and Treasurer shall give satisfactory bonds, in such sums
as the Board of Directors may deem proper, for the faithful performance of
their respective duties, and for the faithful preservation of property of every
kind belonging to the Society and such bonds shall be filed among the
;

papers of the Society.

The

President, or in his absence one of the Vice Presidents, shall preside

Board of Directors, and in their absence the memchairman from their number to preside, and to
perform such duties as may be prescribed for him. The Directors shall
supervise and direct the financial and business concerns of the Society; may
augment the library, cabinet and gallery, by purchase or otherwise may
make arrangements for a single lecture or a course of lectures, for promoting historic knowledge, and increasing the pecuniary resources of the assoThey shall have power to fill any vacancies occurring in their
ciation.
number. They shall audit and adjust all accounts of the Society. They
at the meetings of the

bers present

may

select a

;

may

call special

meetings when necessary

;

appoint the annual orator,

suitable arrangements for the delivery of the annual address
cretion as to the publication of

any communications,

;

make

use their dis-

collections, transac-

annual or other addresses, or other written matters of the Society
and they shall annually make a full report of their transactions, accompanied by such suggestions as may seem to them appropriate and worthy of

tions,

;

attention.

number,

to

They may appoint an executive committee from
perform such duties as

The Secretary

is

may

their

own

be prescribed for such committee.

hereby authorized and directed

to cause the bills for the

annual dues of active members to be made out and sent to the address of
such members on or before the first day of June of each year, with a copy
of this article, and if the amount of such dues is not paid to the Treasurer
first day of December following of said
members in arrears shall be deemed to have forfeited their membership and their names stricken from the roll of members.
The term of
annual membership shall begin from and after the third Tuesday in Jan-

of this Society on or before the
year, those

uary of each year.

The Board of Directors may adopt by-laws, for their own government
and guidance, not inconsistent with this Constitution.
This Constitution may be amended at any annual meeting of the Society:
Provided, That the proposed amendment shall have been reduced' to writing,

ForKTII
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ami entered on the mimiics of the Society, at least three monthi previoui
And provided, Ctlso, That 8 majority of
to u vote being taken on the same:
in
the adoption of* the amendment or
present
shall
concur
the members

amendments proposed.
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29, 1886.

CONTENTS.
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BIOGRAPHY OF GOVERNOR

ANDREW

H.

REEDER.

[For the biography of Governor Reeder the Historical Society is indebted to his
and daughter. It is understood to have been prepared in part, from data furnished by Hon. Grosvenor P. Lowrey, of New York, who was Governor Reeder's pri-

nons

during a portion of his
Marsh, under date of March

vate secretary

William

\V.

Andrew H. Reeder,

first

official service.
2,

It

was received from Mr.

1881.]

Governor of Kansas Territory, was born

Easton, Pennsylvania, July 12, 1807.

He

at

received an academical educa-

Lawrenceville, New Jersey, studied the profession of the law, and
upon its practice at Easton, where, after the customary vicissitudes
of a young lawyer, he arose to a local eminence unsurpassed in eastern
Pennsylvania, by any of his professional associates.
This distinction was
the more notable as the bar of that part of the State was recognized as exceptionally strong and able.
Mr. Reeder was married in, 1831, to Amelia Hutter, of Easton. Of this
marriage eight children w ere*born, five of whom, together with their mother,
survived the husband and father.
Mrs. Reeder died, in Easton, Pennsylvania, August 16, 1878.
The surviving children are Mrs. William W.
Marsh, bf New Jersey, George ML, Howard, and General Frank Reeder, of
Easton.
The domestic life of Governor Reeder was distinguished for its
purity, and the devoted attachment of the members of his family to each
T

tion at

entered

r

other.

His political and business
und high intelligence.
ocratic party,

life

was distinguished for energy, integrity,

In politics Governor Reeder belonged to the

and was an

active participant in

its

He had

appointment to the Governorship of this Territory.
office-seeker,

but believed in the duty of every

man

Dem-

counsels previous to his

never been an

to take part in political

His rule of action in this respect was once stated by him in the
form of advice to a young friend, thus: "First succeed in your profession.

affairs.

Acquire, if you
all

may by

honorable means, such fortune as will enable you at

times to maintain yourself with dignity, irrespective of public emolu-

ment.
accept

If
it,

then an

office suitable to

your taste and capacity seeks you,

but do not allow any thought of public employment to occupy

Jour attention until that period shall have arrived."

Governor Reeder acted strictly upon this rule in respect to the conspicuappointment to his first public office.
He was not only not an applicant

ous

(197)
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for the place, but his first

thought

in

respect to

it

wbm suggested by a com-

Asa Packer, <>!' Pennsylvania, then a member oi
Congress, who informed him that together with Mr. Jobu W, Forney, be
had recommended the President to make the appointment.
Only those readers who remember the excitement following the passage
of the famous "Kansas and Nebraska Act" will be able, to appreciate the
responsibility and consequent dignity attaching to that appointment at that
munication from the late

All persons who have seen the comparative development of the two

time.

Territories will, however, be interested to

learn that Governor Reeder'a

friends considered the appointment to the Governorship of

Nebraska was

the more important, and were inclined to regret that he should be consigned
to the oblivion of a

The

minor

post.

excited political condition of the times, and the grave questions

which were about to be tried upon the new arena, gave interest to the
appointment in the eyes of Mr. Reeder sufficient to induce him, after a few
days' consideration, to accept it; and in the fall of 1854 he took his departure for Fort Leavenworth, which, except Fort Riley, was the only

known or spoken of in Kansas.
The succeeding winter was one of much excitement throughout

place then generally

the coun-

and especially along the border of Missouri and the newly-created
Governor Reeder had, shortly before his departure for his
Territories.
post, conversed with friends upon the difficulties likely to arise from the
lawless action of Massachusetts and other Xew England emigrants, who
were then reported through the press as organizing to settle in large bodies
He went
in Kansas and vote down the legal introduction of slavery there.
try,

to the Territory in full belief that the difficulties, if any, of his administra-

tion,

would

arise out of the disorderly

He

emigrants.

had not up

personal association with the

to

and lawless action of

this class of

that time been brought into any close

men who then

represented the interests of

slavery at the Federal Capital.

Whatever he may have learned on
to the purposes, principles

and

his arrival in the Territory in respect

actions, either of those Eastern people

whom

he then distrusted, or of those prominent along the western border of Missouri

whom

his political associations led him to trust, it was soon clear that
had learned something concerning him which caused them much

the latter

dissatisfaction.

An extract from the Washington Sentinel of the 24th of June, 1854, will
show what the Southern men in power thought themselves justified to
expect after the passage of the Territorial acts:
"It

is

said that the President has tendered, or

individual

are either

is

about to tender, that

office to

an

from a non-slaveholding State, whose opinions upon the Territorial bill
unsound or unknown. To such rumor we give no credence; we cannot,

believe that the President can for a moment think of frustrating by his
patronage the design of a bill which he countenanced in all its stages., and to which
he gave his ready sanction as a law. Recent developments have shown that Kansas

we do not
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Territory
labor

.

In the highest

i*
.

.

degree suited

t<>

slave Labor,

must inevitably introduce the

Bad

that the equal i;iwn of

institution of >laverv then-.

Mr. Reeder was in full sympathy with Senator Douglas, the author and
champion of the bill, and of the doctrine of so-called "Squatter SoverIt is probable that at that
eignty," which the bill was intended to protect.
the great majority of the

time be had, with

American

people, regarded

himself as precluded by the constitution from raising questions as to the
abstract right or

wrong of negro slavery where

He was welcomed

it

existed.

with eclat by the politicians of Missouri on his passage

through that State, and was doubtless prepared even to see slavery Legally
introduced into Kansas,
the equal laws of labor

if

;

that should indeed be the fair result of applying

but he was not willing to see the voice of an actual

majority of actual settlers overcome either by force or chicane on either
side.

His opinion upon the economical questions relating
favorable to the incorporation of

Kansas

to slavery

as a free State.

The

made him

violence and

which almost immediately developed themselves in favor of the
him to think more deeply than before upon
moral aspects of that question and it may be said that the pro-slavery

lawlessness

introduction of slavery, caused
the

zeal of

;

western Missouri was the chief instrument for converting a

Demo-

Governor of Pennsylvania training and Southern sympathies into a
warm and devoted friend of the slave, and opponent of all ends which required the support of such violent and unlawful means.
This conversion
was complete when, at the first election for members of a Territorial Legislature, the people of western Missouri openly organized and formed themselves into military parties and to the number of several thousands marched
across the border, deposited their votes as citizens of Kansas and returned
to their homes in Missouri on the same day.
In many places the actual
residents who had emigrated from the Northern States with their families,
were driven from the polls and their lives threatened should they attempt
cratic

to cast their votes.

Governor Reeder was then at Shawnee Mission, on the border of MisThis was, by his residence, made the temporary seat of government.
He was virtually* alone, and the policy of the men of Missouri with whom
he came in contact was, by boasting, threats, and the display of reckless
violence, to intimidate where they could not persuade.
They demanded

souri.

certificates

spectors,

of election for their candidates according to the returns of in-

appointed chiefly from the number of those who had invaded the

Governor Reeder refused to grant cerample time should have been given for the receipt of such protests as might need to be made.
The people of the remotest precinct in the
Territory had time to forward, and did forward, a protest against the grant>ng of certificates to a candidate elected by illegal votes.
Several other
s uch
protests were received; and Governor Reeder, upon full consideration

Territory for the purpose of voting.
tificates until

°f the facts, called

14

new

elections in several districts.
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It

is

easier now, since the

frenzy to which such a

events of the civil war, to Realize the wild

community

as western Missouri then

was would be

driven by an example of calm courage and a deliberate proceeding

lik<

The family and friends, of Governor Reeder, indeed the whole country
became justly alarmed for his personal safety. At about this time- varioupersons, notably the editor of the Parkville Luminary, were made the obthis.

jects of violence, either

greatly intensified

in

person or

property.

in

when Governor Reeder,

believing

This excitement was
it

best that the

L

_

lature sbould convene at a point as far remote from the local influences of

Missouri as possible, exercised his power of appointing the place of meeting

by calling

it

at the

town of Pawnee, near Fort Riley, where the public

buildings could be availed

The charge was made

of.

against

him

that he was interested in lands near

Fort Riley; that he had denied attention

to the pressing affairs of the Ter-

1854 and 1855; and that he had improperly
These
participated in the purchase of lands from the half-breed Indians.
charges, little by little, were spread throughout the party press, and a
strong demand was made upon the President for his removal.
The ideas which prevailed at the time concerning the rights of the people
of Missouri in the Territory of Kansas, and the great outrage implied by
ritory during the winter of

any
bill,

9,

from the following copy of a handheaded "People's Proclamation," and circulated under date of April

resistance of their will, will be seen

1855

"Whereas, Governor Reeder has shown himself incompetent and unfit for the
duties of his position; and whereas, the appointment of a man to the Governorship
of the Territory without consulting the choice of those to be governed, is an arbitrary
exercise of power, the citizens of Kansas have therefore resolved to hold an election
at Fort Leavenworth on the 28th, to elect a person to succeed Governor Reeder.
whose removal will be solicited."

About

this time

Governor Reeder

visited

Washington.

A strong

South-

ern party, headed by Mr. Jefferson Davis, then Secretary of

War, was

That removal was demanded upon the

ostensible

urging his removal.

grounds above suggested, of speculation in lands, and an attempt to promote his private interests by assembling the Legislature at a place inconvenient to its members. The then Commissioner of Indian Affairs was

made

the special mouthpiece of that party, and a correspondence, which

resulted quite satisfactorily to the friends of

Governor Reeder, ensued

between him and the Commissioner.
After two weeks in Washington,
during which Governor Reeder's friends, under the form of defending him

him against
more important charge that he was not found to be a
facile instrument in the hands of those local politicians of Missouri who
assumed to act as representatives of the Pro-Slavery party of the South, he
was assured by the President of his personal confidence, and that he was
desired to return to the Territory and continue the performance of the
against these specific charges, were really called upon to defend
the inexpressed but

duties of his office.
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The view then taken by Southern men of the
not explicitly coincide in

shown
of

in a letter to the

"The Scheme

their plans for the

New York

action- of

all

Blich

did

BJ

introduction of slavery,

Herald of May

"20,

1855, under the

ifi

title

of the Administration to make; Kansas a Free State":

"The particulars of an astounding game at political hazard are shortly to be made
known to the American people, numbering as leaders in the performance DO Lest
porsonages than the President of the United States and Senator Douglas, Of Illinois.
This exposure will demonstrate to the South how far with safety to the fut ure it may
be well to trust Northern politicians in their professions of support to their institutions.

.

free-soil

.

.

The

particulars attending the conspiracy to force

government comes

to me,"

&.C.,

upon Kansas

In the Daily Pennsylvanian, a Democratic organ of great influence

an

that time, appeared

lowing

man

is

an extract

"

We

of this city, from one

the South,
is

:

article

and who

a

&c.

about the 20th of May, from which the

at

fol-

give below an extract from a letter to a gentle-

who has

will still aid

it

battled long and well for the rights of

in all that justly belongs to

it.

But

it

very evident that his feelings have been soured at the conduct of the

Missourians
"
'

Washington

City,

May

30, 1855.

'Governor Reeder has a proud yet most critical position. The murderers in Missouri pursue him alone, because he will not yield to their demand for slavery by
illegal votes in Kansas.
Had he done so there would not be the skeleton of a Democratic party left in the free States.
He might have purchased ease and place by
letting the slave-owners of Missouri take charge of Kansas; he might have been
Governor or Senator; but he thought of Pennsylvania and the North, and of his
own honor, and he acted as an honest and patriotic Democrat. He goes back, and
will sell his life dearly if any effort is made to do him personal injury.
The fact is,
the South asked too much of us.
I am sick of their arrogance, sick of their violence,
and resolved that, however ready I am to stand by their rights. I will not sustain
their wrongs.
Slavery is not God-descended; it is not a divinity; it is a load to
carry, and we must not have it made heavier by arrogant exaction.' "
"

These excerpts will give some idea of the seething political feeling of the
and will cast light upon that beginning of discontent among promi-

time,

nent Democrats in the North, which finally ended in the breaking-off of the
greater portion of that party in solid mass from

its

Southern associations,

when Mr. Davis and his friends, moving logically forward from the position
which they had taken in respect to Kansas, announced the secession of the
South and the opening of the War of the Rebellion.
Governor Reeder prepared to return to Kansas. On the day before his
departure he received from William L. Marey, Secretary of State, a letter
desiring him to make explanations to the President of certain charges
against his official conduct, being the same which have been already mentioned.
Governor Reeder replied, informing the Secretary that he was on
the eve of departure to the Territory, where the Legislature would convene
on the 2d of July, and from that place he would address his reply. The
press generally expressed the opinion that the President was at last driven
to yield to the demand for Governor Reeder's removal, but that as it was
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impossible to assign the real ground, an ostensible ground* one

lest likely to

offend public opinion, had been chosen.

On

his trip up the Missouri river by the boat Polar Star, which arrived
Kansas City about the 20th of June, Governor Reeder was on several
occasions made the subject of offensive and insulting approaches by the peoIt was evident
ple at the landings, and by some of his fellow-passengers.
that the excitement of the Missourians had been greatly increased during
his absence by their failure to procure his removal.
Arriving at Kansas City, he departed immediately for Pawnee, where the
at

Legislature assembled on the 2d of July, and almost immediately adjourned
to

Shawnee Methodist Mission, about three miles from Westport, Missouri.
The Governor had, by message, communicated to the Legislature his ob-

ground that, under the terms
power of the Legislature to sit elsewhere than at the place named by him, and his doubt whether the Territory
would derive any fruits from such legislation as might be passed at another
This warning was disregarded, and the Governor felt called upon
place.
to veto all acts passed by that Legislature, upon grounds which were clearly

jections to the proposed adjournment, on the

of the Territorial

and forcibly

act,

it

was not

set forth in the

in the

message vetoing

"An

act to prevent the sale of

intoxicating liquors, and games of chance, within one mile of the

Manual Labor

Shawnee

School, in the Territory of Kansas," dated July 21, 1855.

Immediately following

this veto,

Governor Reeder was

notified

from Wash-

ington of his removal, and John L. Dawson, of Pennsylvania, was appointed
in his place.

Thus relieved from whatever embarrassments may have existed in his
Governor Reeder threw himself ardently into public affairs,
becoming an element of great strength in counsel and in action to the sorely
official position,

beset Free-State party of the Territory.

He

attended the

first

convention

of that party at Big Springs, and was the author of the resolutions passed

by that convention, which rallied Free-State men and concentrated them
for the contest which was to follow.
This convention took action aimed to rid the people of the Territory from
the effects of the Missouri invasion, through which a usurping Legislature

had been foisted upon Kansas, enacting a code of laws intended to exclude
and drive out Free-State settlers. The acts of that Legislature, including
those providing for elections, were repudiated by the convention.
Steps
were taken towards the framing of a Constitution, and application to Congress for admission under it into the Union as a State.
Governor Reeder
was nominated by the convention as a Delegate to Congress. At an election
provided for by the convention, he was elected by 2,849 votes, as agaiusr
2,721 votes which were cast for John W. Whitfield at an election provided
for by the Pro-Slavery usurping Legislature
-the larger part of these votes
being cast by Missourians who had come over for the sole object of voting,
and who were in no sense citizens of Kansas.

—
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the assembling of Congress Governor Reeder proceeded to Washing'
and claimed his scat, upon the ground that be had been elected by a

At
ton

majority of the legal votes oast in the Territory.

In the spring of L856, a
committee was appointed by the House of Representatives, consisting of
William A. Howard of Michigan, .John Sherman of Ohio, and Mordecai

made by Governor Reeder
The committee began the taking
5th of May, 185b".

Oliver of Missouri, to investigate the allegations

support of his petition to be seated.

in

of testimony at Tecumseh, on the

During the spring, considerable bodies of men, varying from one

to three

hundred, had come into the Territory, unaccompanied by their families

and without the possession of such property as usually indicated an honest
purpose to settle and remain. They were from South Carolina, Alabama,
Georgia, and other Southern States, and were fully armed, and acted under

One, which chiefly attracted attention, was known

military organization.

"Buford's Company."

as

They were encamped about Lecompton, and

at

and were believed to be
guilty of various acts of outrage and murder which then occurred.
The United States Court, presided over by Judge Lecompte, of Maryland,
various points within a few miles of Lawrence,

whose

were understood to be most cordially with the Pro-Slavery
was convened at Lecompton. At the same time a grand jury was
summoned and coincideutally with the Congressional examination and the
assembly of these armed men, the grand jury proceeded to examine into
charges of high treason against Andrew H. Reeder, Charles Robinson, James
H. Lane and others. A subpena was issued to Governor Reeder, and served,
affiliations

party,

;

Congressional Committee, requiring his attendance
grand jury. It was suspected by his friends to be the purpose
of the Pro-Slavery men, not only to withdraw him from the Congressional
investigation, and thus stifle discovery, but if possible to bring him within
some real or pretended infraction of the laws of the usurping Legislature,
in the presence of the

before the

for

which he could be taken into custody and retained

in the Territory.

Failing to obtain his attendance as a witness, the grand jury, without
taking any testimony w hatever relating to Governor Reeder, voted by a
T

an indictment against him and Charles Robinson for
treason.
This was in obedience to the charge by Judge Lecompte, who is
described by Governor Reeder as "a man of frivolous mind, little ability,
less integrity, great perversity and indolence, and limited knowledge of the
law, who, having neither property, practice, nor reputation at home," had
been appointed Chief Justice of this unfortunate Territory. The plan, which
was openly discussed in the jury room, was to arrest Governor Reeder under
large majority to find

whatever charge, with other prominent Free-State men in the Territory, and,
keeping them in confinement for a few months, to break down the party in
detail.

After the indictment, another subpena was issued and served upon Govhim to appear at Lecompton to be examined as a

ernor Reeder, requiring

STATE HI8TOEICAL SOCIETY.
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witness before

tlie

grand jury which had just indicted him. This subpena
to disregard; and on Thursday, the 8th of May,

the Governor was advised

Lawrence with a majority of the committee. An attempt
to attach him for contempt of the subpena, but be refused
By this time all possibility of Governor Keeder's remaining with

he returned

to

was there made
arrest.

safety to participate in the investigation was, in the opinion of his friends,

The object of intelligent Pro-Slavery managers was achieved;
but the anger of their more ignorant followers had become 80 Stirred that
great fears were entertained lest he should be made the object of mob vioat an end.

lence.

Respectable Pro-Slavery men, together with

him that

his life

would not be

safe should he

all

his friends, assured

remain openly

in the Territory.

He

was by the aid of friends conveyed to Kansas City, where he was concealed for nearly two weeks, seeing every day the posse comitatus marching through the streets executing or trying to execute writs in the State of

Missouri for the arrest of fugitives from Kansas,

who were charged along

with him in a new general indictment for high treason.
of Lawrence, and others, endeavoring to

make

were arrested at Lexington and other places

in

Charles Robinson,

way from the Territory,
Missouri and returned to the

their

Territory, where they were kept in duress for several months.

After countless perils Governor Reeder reached the State of Illinois on

His arrival in the free State occasioned the wildest exAs he journeyed toward .the East, at every
principal town he was detained, and great crowds of people assembled to
see him, to welcome him, and to promise him protection from any attempt
to retake him and return him to the Territory.
To a man reared in an orderly community, where personal violence was
to be thought of only as the most unlikely of all dangers, this was a trying
experience.
The courage and the skill with which Governor Reeder had
first withstood, and then escaped from the mobs of his enemies, caused him
to be the hero of the hour in the North.
In the year 1856 the Republican party for the first time nominated a
candidate for the Presidency, and Governor Reeder heartily entered the
campaign in favor of John C. Fremont. At the close of that campaign he
returned to the practice of his profession at Easton, and continued it with
greatly increased success.
In 1860 he was a prominent candidate before
the Republican convention for the Vice-Presidency, being nominated by
the Pennsylvania delegation.
At the breaking out of the War of the
Rebellion, he and General Nathaniel Lyon, afterwards killed in Missouri,
were appointed Brigadier Generals, being among the first appointments to
that rank made by Abraham Lincoln.
Governor Reeder was possessed of high natural qualities for a soldier
courage, endurance, power of discipline and combination —but he was
without such experience as in his opinion was necessary to justify any
conscientious man to assume important military command.
He declined

the 27th of May.

citement and enthusiasm.

—

GOVERNOR REEDER'S B8CAPE FROM KANSAS,
the appointment, expressing publicly his opinion
to

learn a

new trade

or profession at

hifl

He promptly

pense of the lives of other men.

that no

time of
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man had

Life, at

the

s

right

pOSSlhle ex-

offered his services to the

Government, however, in any other capacity in which they could he useful,
and afterwards was employed in various important services, not strictly
military, (luring the war.

His death occurred, after a short
A. D. 18G4.

illness, at Kaston, on the 5th of July,
His memory should he revered by every citizen of Kansas as

who gave to every duty his hest
and who in trying times was willing to risk life, if
need be, rather than to submit to or permit the perpetration of wrong to the
infant Territory over which he had charge.
that of

an honest and

intelligence

and

fearless magistrate,

effort,

GOVERNOR REEDER'S ESCAPE FROM KANSAS.
Copt fbom Diaby of Governor A. H. Reedeb; Wbitten by Him during the Pebiod
when He was Escaping fbom Kansas in Disguise, in May, 1856.*

—

Monday, May 5. Left Lawrence with Congressional Committee for
Commenced examination of witnesses there in the afternoon

Tecumseh.

R. Rees assisting Whitfield.

Tuesday,

May

6.

— Examined

witnesses.

Took

tea with

Judge Elmore.

Returned at 9 o'clock p. m. through the woods alone. Began to think this
was rather imprudent. Mrs. Elmore lives in a cabin of one room; was
compelled to nurse her negroes and do the house work last fall she says
;

she never cooked a meal before.
excellent

She bears the change

well,

and

is

a most

woman.

Wednesday, May
the best authority (a

—

7.
Examined witnesses until 4 p. m. Learned from
grand juror and others) that the plan we had so often

heard of was about being carried out, to paralyze the Free-State party

;

grand jury now in session at Lecompton had been charged by the
court, as had the last grand jury at Delaware, that not only all the officers
of the State Government, but all the judges of election, were indictable. A
number of indictments had been found at Delaware, but for some reason
had not been pressed, and the grand jury being many of them drunk, several had been lost in the street.
A similar attempt, we knew, had been
made at Osawkee, when John Hutchinson had been called as a witness, and
that the

*The extract from Governor Reeder's diary was received by the Society from General
Keeder, with the following letter:

—

FraDk

"Easton, Nov. 4, 18S5. F. G. Adams, Esq., Topeka, Kansas Dear Sir: T send you by this mail a
copy of the diary kept by my father in 1856, while escaping from Kansas. It is in one or two places
incomplete, the original having become so blurred as to be indecipherable. I have added a copy of
«ie will made while concealed in the hotel at Kansas City, the original of which was found in a compartment of the diary. Very truly yours,
Frank Reeder."
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had refused

to

answer several questions, and

his

had been pfl
Lecompton, in another
Lecompton, were presided
refusal

over because they were of matters inquirable at

Both these courts,

county.

as well

over by Chief Justice LeCOmpte, a

as

man

that

at

of frivolous mind,

little ability,

lesti

and indolence, and limited knowledge of the law.
Having neither property, practice, nor reputation at home, hi.- le ad became
turned by the location of the capital at the town he had laid out and
named. By this means and the domineering habit of the Pro-Slavery men,
so well adapted to operate on a weak man, they have made of him a most
integrity, great perversity

supple

tool.

After his charge to the grand jury at Lecompton, they pro-

ceeded to consider the matter, and, without taking any testimony at

all,

voted by a large majority of the 16 present to find indictments against
Gov. Robinson and myself for treason. James Whitlock (a canting, sneak-

who was elected to the bogus Legislature by the 1,000 Miscame over to Lawrence and took possession of the polls, and

ing scoundrel,
sourians that

who

does the most atrocious things under the garb of piety), suggested that
was important to get out of us all the facts we knew, and that perhaps,
if they once presented us for treason, they could not put us through an
examination, and if not, the presentment would better be suppressed, and
it

send subpenas for us

first

;

that

we could then be examined, and afterwards

arrested.

was sent for, and inquired of whether we could
examined
after we were presented as before, and he of course
be as well
said "No." All of this Whitlock knew as well before, his main object being to bring us to Lecompton on a subpena, knowing that on a warrant for
treason we would not come. These details I had from James F. Legate, one
of the grand jury, who came up to Tecumseh to inform me. Governor Robinson and Lieutenant Governor Roberts and myself had a consultation, and
all came to the same conclusion
that the plans of the enemy were well
laid; that if we allowed them to pick up all our leaders, including all the
State officers, members of the Legislature, &c, for an offense not bailable,
and keep them shut up for six months, and until after the next election, (as
they could,) that they would then take our people in detail and break them
down, especially as they had provided for a parade and training of the militia on election day, and under cover of this would introduce, without doubt,
a number of men from Missouri. The prospect was dark, the crisis an important one and involving grave consequences, and yet we had but brief
time to consult. Resolved that we must soon make an open, organized
armed resistance, and that to make it as effectual and justifiable as it is
already righteous and just, we must do it under and through the forms of
the State government, and thus set up the State against the Territorial government. For this we must call the Legislature together, pass laws, organize courts, organize and officer our militia, and supply them all with arms,
District Attorney Isacks

—

who

are not already supplied; that as soon as our courts are organized

we
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must issue writs of habeas corpus and take their prisoners away from them,
and thus make the issue; of force and blood in the beat shape we can. Codifying Committees are already at work, and souk; of the law- will SOOn be

The Legislature must

ready.

day commences the next court

be called by the
in

— day of

the Second District,

.June, as

when they

on that

will all be

and arrested. It is agreed also that sonic one shall go East to raise
men and arms to prepare for this emergency, and for several reasons that
Robinson would better go, after issuing his proclamation for the Legislature
I suggested that I would
to assemble, leaving Roberts to act in his place.
like to have them try one of their indictments for treason on me, and that
indicted

All agree that

perhaps I should better be arrested.

made out of
October,

but the only difficulty

it,

when

much

so

is

to

submit to the arrest and try

is

be done.

it.

We

that
I

it

will

much
keep

capital could

me

prisoner

persisted, however, that I

\><-

till

would

did not determine what we would do

in case the General Government took the field against
and gave us the alternative of backing out or of levying war against
them. This would be not the silly sham treason for which indictments are
found now, but actual treason at least in the letter, although as holy and
glorious in spirit as the dawn of the Revolution of '76.
Robinson declares
that at least we will wipe out the d
d Territorial Government absolutely
and effectually, and to this we all assented.
Toward evening a Mr. Fain, a new-comer from Georgia, who has been in
the Territory but two weeks, called and very politely informed me that he
was acting as Deputy Marshal, and had a subpena for me. I requested
him to let me see it, and he handed me a copy. On looking at it I discovered that it was very irregular in form, and, as I was not yet ready to be
arrested for treason, I determined not to obey it.
I accordingly so informed
the officer, giving, as the reasons, my privilege as Delegate in Congress, and
the informality of the subpena.
He left, and soon after met Legate, asked
where Robinson was, and was told he had gone to Topeka asked if he
could go there and subpena him with safety.
Legate mischievously told
him he did not know, that he must run his own risks, which so alarmed the
Georgian that he at once turned back to Lecompton. The same evening
we went back to Topeka stayed till after breakfast of the next day.
Thursday, May 8. Returned to Lawrence, where we met Mr. Sherman
and Mr. Oliver, who had gone to Lecompton on the evening before. At 2
o'clock p. m., commenced to examine witnesses.
Saw my Georgia friend of
yesterday come in and go up stairs for a consultation with Major Oliver,
and some friends had a small posse with him, all armed. He soon came
into the room and informed me he had an attachment for me.
I put myas a last resort
us,

—

;

—

;

;

my

and claimed that the committee protect me, so that I
They decided they had no power to interfere, but Howard and Sherman expressed a positive opinion in favor of
my privilege from arrest Oliver differing from them on that point. I then

self

on

privilege,

could go on with the investigation.

;
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how I was privileged, made a full explanation, and declared that I
would protect myself, and warned tin; officer that if he arre.-ted me, he did
He and posse left, without making the effort. In the meanso at bin peril.
time I had learned from good authority that my life was not sale from prihad made up my mind that I irould
vate assassination at Leeompton, ;md
not go there to be kept for six months, in danger of nightly as.-assinatiou
and daily insult, from giving my help to our cause, or fighting the pending
for
contest in Congress, confined in some miserable dog-hole in the place
stated

J

—

there are no comforts there.

Same

evening, by advice of

friend.-,

wrote

to

Shannon and Lecompte to say that, if they would give me their guarantee
of personal safety and immediate return to the committee, 1 would come and
testify.
Same night a discussion was had whether I should wait and right
the posse that would come after me, or I leave the Territory and there
;

was a difference of opinion, all agreeing, however, that if the U. S. dragoons
should come down we would submit.
Ascertained that there were only ten kegs of powder in Lawrence, and
only 200 Sharps' rifles. Some were in the surrounding country, however,
and 5,000 Sharps' rifle cartridges w ere reported on hand, so that the ten
kegs would mostly be used for our three pieces of artillery and the common
rifles.
Intelligence came in that the enemy were ordered to muster at
Leeompton, and had scouts out over the country, and that men were
prepared to come from Kickapoo and Atchison, most of them Missourians.
of course. Decided to wait till next day, and I stayed in my quarters at
T

the hotel.

—

Friday, May 9.
Governor Robinson left, openly, with his wife for
mesKansas City to take boat down the river. Roberts took command

—

sengers sent out to our friends to be ready if called for.

Considered best

that I should disappear for the present, and about 10 A. m. I left in a
buggy with Lyman Allen, and with a borrowed overcoat and cap, drove to
the ravine and walked dow n its bed to E. W. Clark's, where I remained secreted all day.
The companies were mustered, and spies were sent up to
Leeompton. Answer received from Shannon, unsatisfactory. Judge LeT

compte says he has no answer to give.
Evening.
Picket guards posted a mile on the road to Leeompton.
Reports that they have 300 men assembled. Friends came over to see me,
and among them Mr. Howard, Chairman of Congressional Committee, Lowrey, Jenkins, Hutchinson, Roberts, &c.
Prevailing opinion that I should
leave the Territory and attend to matters at Washington, and that if I were

—

away a fight could be avoided.

Lowrey says he has a skiff at mouth of ravine
and horses to ride so as to reach the Nebraska line but prefer to go to Topeka, and thence up the Laramie road, and to Nebraska
City, about 250 miles.
First night's travel w ill be dangerous, as we must
pass through the enemy's scouts.
I preferred to go down at night to Kanto cross the river,

;

T

sas

City, if creeks can be forded.

Determined by advice, however,

to go
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and

west,

at

midnight went over

to

the town to

Rmagfl

LoWfey and

;

go along. Three horses tied in the twine.
At hotel found
McClure
decided
to
hide
the
next
agreed
me;
and
till
with
who
evening and
men
den kins to make he arrangements.
then start for Kansas City
Left at
to

t

;

W

Morgan and Or.
once with Jenkins and rode to the house of
who roused up and gave me a bed ( about a mile south of town.;

.

GrOM,

;

Saturday, May

10.

— Remained

shut up

in

bedroom

from Lawrence that the posse had not come down.

At

all

9

day.

i\ M.,

Newi

Jenkins

came with two-horse carriage, and George Earl and McClure, and his own
Concluded to avoid the main road on account of a company
Went by Blanton's
at Franklin and the height of the Wakarusa.
missed
the road, and did not reach Fish's till near 1 o'clock at night, too late to

saddle horse.

—

pass

Westport till long after daylight.
and carriage out of sight.

Stayed at Fish's concealed; put

horses

Sunday, May

11.

— Kept

given his whole team to

concealed up

stairs.

Many

persons passed,

among them Milt. M'Gee, who would have
know who was up stairs. Left at 7:30 p. m. Road

through the day, and stopped

;

Arrived at Kansas City about 2 o'clock in the morning; found
Lowrey waiting, and Col. Eldridge room ready for us dangerous neigh-

clear.

;

;

bors across the passage.

Monday, May

— Remained

concealed.
Boat came up, and among
Brown, of Lawrence. Rumors of a mob to take
him, and I was removed to No. 25 for greater safety.
Brown shut himself
up in No. 28. A mob of 30 or 40 assembled, headed by Milt. M'Gee, who
came into the hotel, and going by mistake to O. C. Brown's room, they
dragged him out and took him down town
discovered their error, and let
him go. Col. Eldridge came up and informed me, that I might be prepared. Sent out for about 50, Michigan emigrants, who had come up to-day
and camped near town. The Marshal of the town came to the hotel and
took part against the intruders, and soon had a posse.
M'Gee's men were
principally from Westport.
Eldridge thinks they do not know I am here,
but may tumble on me in searching for Brown.
Looking out of my front
windows, however, I saw and heard M'Gee, H. C. Pate,
Winchester,
Brockett, and another, in conversation, and Pate was instructing a
man to go in and look for some one, and described me, so that from what I
heard I recognized the description. Lowrey heard that they were also after
him.
The prospect of being overpowered, however, deterred any further
effort, and in the afternoon they suddenly left.
In the evening it was found
that men were posted all around the house to prevent any escapes
all
over the- hill back of the house and in the hacks and wagons in front, besides those walking up and down the street.
No light kept in my room,
which Mrs. Arms had kindly abandoned to me.
Tuesday, May 13. Learned that Brown was still in the house, and that
Robinson and wife had been stopped at Lexington, Missouri; a party of
12.

passengers was G.

W.

—

'

—

—
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men

coining on the boat and taking him off ami Bending up ^ committee

the Territory to
first

boat,

know

and he did

letter directed to

belief that

I

was

me

if

he was wanted.

so in disguise.

at Chicago,

in the State*,

were confident they would open

I

Before Leaving

and mail

by the
it.

advised Lowrey

I

it

I

bad nim

t<>

to

by the

to leave

write

:i

loosely sealed, to indue- the

way of Nebraska and Iowa,

instructed

him

at

ire

also, if he got safe to

me and that I ura§
remained a prisoner in my room, but was most kindly
waited on by the ladies, Mrs, Arms, Mrs. Lyman, Mrs. Coates, and Mrs.
Monroe Eldridge, who took a lively interest in my safety, and whose kind-

St. Louis, to

telegraph up here that he had beard from

safe in Chicago.

I

ness I cannot soon forget.

—

Evening. Colonel Eldridge came to my room, much excited, to say
Deputy Marshal, with two of the same posse that had come to arWe conrest me at Lawrence, had just arrived and were in the house.
cluded of course that they were after me, and I supposed they had heard of
my leaving Lawrence on Saturday evening. I told him they could not arrest me here on process from the Territory, and I would not submit
but
that they had probably found an indictment against me for treason or something else, and in that case might get process for me here, and if so, and
they came with Missouri process and a Missouri officer, he should get himself into no trouble, but bring them at once to my room.
Expecting them
to come, I concealed this diary, and made preparations.
I remained up, till
midnight, and there was a constant running up and down from the street to
their room.
At 12 o'clock I went to bed and slept soundly.
Wednesday, May 14. Colonel Eldridge came to my room this morning much pleased, to say that the party of yesterday had said nothing of
me, but had said they were after Lowrey and Pomeroy. He stated also
that the night before G. W. Brown, accompanied by Jenkins, had started
for Lawrence, and had been stopped on the road by M'Gee's party of Missourians (without any process, of course), and made prisoners.
Have not
learned what is done with them. Three boats up this morning, and, as the
Sultan left on her way up the river, I heard a great hurrah, and looked
out, expecting that Robinson had been brought up.
To my relief I found
that it was a parting cheer to the Marshal's party, who were starting up the
river to Leavenworth.
After dinner it was thought best to remove me to
25, as the disturbance of orderly arrangements, consequent upon Mr. and
Mrs. Arms being out of their room, and the door being locked all day.
might excite suspicion and it was accordingly done. Matters are now quiet,
and if nothing new should turn up, and I can find a boat that lies here
all night, and a Captain that is favorable to our cause
It would seem
that there is no suspicion of my presence here, although some circumstances
seem to render this uncertain. At all events I am anxious to get off, as,
since the arrest of Robinson, it will devolve upon me to go to the Governors of Ohio and Michigan, and, perhaps, Iowa and Wisconsin, for help for
that the

—

—

;

—

our people against Missouri.

.
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Thursday, May

15.

— Matters passed

off

u

elaborately cared lor by the ladies, who bring
nice tilings to eat;

my

who

place early flowers in

usual.

Kindly treated and

me my meals and

my room and

all torts

attend

to

of
all

same time eluding detection by the most watchful
and the most amazing stratagems. My imprisonment would be

comforts, and at the

ingenuity

anything but irksome, were it not that my spirit chafes to be about the
work of procuring from the States the aid so much needed by our abused

and persecuted people, (aid, too, which "will soon be needed,) and also that
I long to join my idolized, noble wife, and my precious, dearly-loved chil-

and anxieties which they must feel only the more
home and informs them that I am a concealed
Meanwhile, the work of violence and perfugitive in the enemy's country.
secution goes on.
I learn that Jenkins and Brown are still prisoners at

dren, to quiet the fears

keenly

when Lowrey

gets

—

Westport, without process; that travelers are stopped on the road

— even

and passengers taken out when they happen to be
obnoxious.
One traveler, coming down from Lawrence, was stopped on
the road, and ordered to open his carpet-bag to see if he had any letters or
dispatches from Lawrence, and, as he refused to be searched, it was cut
open by the ruffians. I learn that court at Lecornpton has adjourned
that Shannon has left because he has no control.
This is probably a mistake; I cannot believe it.
About 100 young men from the South, said to
be from South Carolina and Georgia, arrived, as I am told, last evening, all
armed and equipped after the fashion of Buford's men, who, from their
appearance, equipments, acts, and conversation, have evidently come, not
as emigrants, but only to fight.
About half of them went on to Leavenworth, and the residue landed here and w ent into the Territory, leaving their
trunks here with Mr. Taylor, and saying that they did not want them along,
as the fight would probably be over in a few weeks, and then they would
go back. This looks as though the crisis was to come sooner than we expected.
God grant it may not be till we can get more men, more arms,
and more powder.
Evening. Mr. Coates came to my room and told me startling news.
He says that he learned from S
a member of the Blue Lodge, that it
has been for some time determined to assemble all the force they can in the
Territory and from Missouri, until they raise 2,000 men, and then attack
and destroy Lawrence that S
says he received a summons commanding him to be there
that the plan is for parties to go in by byways and in
small parties, so as to avoid detection, and when all is ready, to have pretexts furnished by the finding of indictments and issuing of writs, and
taking the whole as the Marshal's posse, to march into Lawrence by night,
and destroy the place and people. He states also that he informed Robinson of this last Friday evening, and at Robinson's instance went up on Saturday, arrived there Saturday night, and made it known to our people.
This accounts for my not having heard it, as I was not in Lawrence after Frithe mail stages searched,

—

r

—

,

—

;

*
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day night. He sayi also that Donaldson, the Marshal, has issued a proclamation calling for a force, and reciting generally that h<- hat irriti ag
sundry citizens <>f Lawrence
He says also, on the authority of Colonel
Sumner, that Shannon had become alarmed, hut was powerless, and no bet*
ter than a prisoner in the hands of those around him
that lie had essayed
to take into his own hands the collection of a posse, hut the Marshal vroulH
;

not allow

it;

that he had then insisted that Donaldson should not accept

the services of any Missourians, to which a reluctant assent was given, hut

that this was a mere evasion, and that there were
in the Territory,

man by

the

who

call

camps of Missourians non

themselves Georgians, as was learned from a

name of Wise, who was

in the

There have come

camp.

to thf

Territory this spring some 300 or 400 young men, including Buford's party,

who

evidently came here to fight, and whose leaders probably understood

programme before they left home.
Under cover of these men and assuming

the whole

cititizens

of Missouri will doubtless come

their

name and
Mr.

over.

character, the

Coates also says,

on authority of Colonel Sumner, that Shannon has actually tied the country,
under pretense of business, to avoid the storm which he cannot control and
dare not face. Also, that our friends at Lawrence sent a messenger
(Captain Walker)

to

Shannon, with a

troops for the defense of the town

;

letter requesting

that

Walker had

him

to order out the

difficulty to get into

town, and was compelled to conceal himself, and send in another person
that he was recognized and fired

at,

ten while surrounded by the ultra
unsatisfactory.

but not

hit.

Shannon's reply was writ-

men about him, and was

evasive and

Also, that the attack was fixed for to-morrow evening.

most alarming news, and I tremble for our people. How unfortuall be there
My first thought was to return but on
telling Mr. Coates so, he declared it impossible, and I have no doubt he is
right.
The road is well watched, and I should be stopped and captured.
This

is

nate that we cannot

It is

!

;

mortifying to think that the great decisive battle of the cause

fought so near me, and I to have no share in
glory, although probably, as the fight

must

it

—

at least

roll here, I shall

to be

is

no share

in the

share the

danger.

—

Friday, May 16. Still shut up in my room, the monotony relieved only
by an occasional visit from some of the ladies. Colonel Eldridge, who went
to Lawrence two or three days ago, is expected back to-night.
Monroe
Eldridge called in, a moment, to bring me some cigars, and says that the
rifles, which Jenkins sent up on Monday or Tuesday last, got safe, concealed
in the wagon, as far as Franklin, and were there taken by the party stationed there.

This

is

to be regretted, as

He

our friends need them.

says

Lawrence are stopped,
and that baggage is searched on the road. Mr. Coates says that S
thinks the attack will not be made to-night. Jenkins, he says, was released
at Westport, only on condition that he should not go to Lawrence
and as
also that all persons suspected of going to the help of

;
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he was on his

way

to this place

I

he was arrested again by

No arrangement

process, of course.

yel

made about

begin to feel uneasy, and urged Mr. Coates to

fix

M'Gee

without,

down
and make

a boat to go

upon one,

on.

the

bargain,

Saturday, May

17.

— Colonel

Eldridge did not return, as expected

Last

and no intelligence from him. Cannon, it is said, have gone up to
Lecompton, and a load of cannon balls from Lexington. One piece of

night,

is at Westport, waiting for the party that is to take it up.
This
and
morning the ladies had great difficulty in waiting on me. Mrs. E
and a new-comer, all seemed as though their suspicions
and Mrs.

cannon

W

,

Mrs. Coates and Mrs. Monroe
was a long time before they could leave
Mrs. Eldridge was probably seen to come out. Afterwards, when I was
it.
taken to No. 27, until my room could be ordered up and left to stand open
were excited, and they on

Eldridge were in

my

the

room, and

a while to avert suspicion from

it,

I

was certainly seen by Mrs. S

,

or

This afternoon a report reaches here that I was captured

the new-comer.
at

watch.

it

Leavenworth.

Boat

after boat passes

down

before

my

window, and

confinement begins to be more and more galling and chafing.

I

my

must leave

My

wife, to whom I dare not write, and could give
must be alarmed at the newspaper accounts and
Lowrey's report, and I, must get away from here. The North must be
raised to the help of our people.
This morning I urged Mrs. Coates to have
her husband get me off as quick as possible.
This evening I have a note
from him, in which he says that the Amazon will be here to-morrow night,
and he will try to get me on board. God grant he may. The nights have
been very unfavorable, and are so still.
It has been bright moonlight for
a week past.
New s to-night from Lawrence by Colonel Eldridge's hack
driver.
The Colonel has stayed there on account of a sick child, whom he
cannot remove. Things still in statu quo ; the people full of apprehension,
and the enemy encamped around them.
Sunday, May 18. M. F. Conway and P. C. Schuyler, who landed here
two or three days ago on their way to the Territory, are still here, although
they contemplate going up to Lawrence every day if they can.
They are
in No. 26, opposite my room, and I hear them discuss the matter.
They

here soon, at all risks.

no consolation

if I

did,

.

7

—

are not

aware of

my

being here.

They

leave by the boat

go up the Missouri river, no doubt finding

it

W.

Campbell, to

impossible to get to Lawrence.

I learn that last night the ferry boat Lizzie came down from Lawrence,
having made a trip there, and brings discouraging news to the effect that

our friends there are dispirited and weak, and must be defeated, which is
«uly another name for the destruction of the town and slaughter of the

This afternoon a body of some 20 horsemen crossed the ferry from
Clay county and took the road to the Territory.
Immediately after,

People.

a

buggy with two sorrel horses driven by a young man, said to come
from Westport, crossed also. This was probably the set of chief plotters
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who did not desire to be on the ground till
and who are now notified to come. Coatee

tin: la.-t

wishes

blow wwt

me

to

to be struck,

leave the

b

Mr. Brown's, up the ravine. On reflection, declined it as an inrisk,
and determined to remain here; but it ie plain I must be of!
of
crease
before the assailants of Lawrence come here, for they will SWarm doWD here
like a pack of wolves, and will probably search the house.
Coates Bays the
Amazon will be down to-night, and he can, he thinks, get me on board, ae
he is well acquainted with Captain Choteau.

and go

to

—

Amazon has not arrived as
Monday, May 19. The Amazon still
Midnight.

chance to get

—

expected.
not here, and this almost the

If she should be delayed

off.

till

to-night

it

last

might yet an-

swer.

—Amazon arrives and goes down the river without me. The
be here to-night.
not come.
Sundown. — The W. Campbell
not here, and probably
12

o'clock.

W. Campbell may

will

is

Mrs. Wilcox, who happens to be

In the evening a whistle sounds.

room, looks out of the window and says

in the

She proves
to be the Martha Jewett, which has some 40 or 50 Southerners on board,
and was expected to bring Robinson. A few of them stop here, and in the
usual style proclaim that, if the people here want any country taken they
are ready to take

drunken

a boat coming up.

How

Great cheering at the wharf.

it.

the arrival of Northern
ture, a

it is

men

With

!

the one

it is

different

from

a filibustering adven-

spree, full of pistols, guns, hurrahs, boasting, etc.

With

and they come quietly with no noise or
display, and immediately go to buying oxen, wagons, plows, etc.
Midnight
and the W. Campbell is not here. This is the more to be
regretted, as she would be a sure boat for us in all respects.
For the first
time I begin to despond. I think constantly of my dear wife and Ida.
They will see all the news and be worked up to the highest pitch at the
uncertainty of my fate and now Lowrey has about reached home, from
whom they will expect everything, and all that he can tell will make the
matter worse instead of better. My poor, dear wife
How happy I will
be if I can get once into a civilized country and to a telegraph office, that I
the other

it is

the business of

life,

—

;

!

can relieve her

distress.

Tuesday, May

20.

—At

1\

this morning the W. Campbell
only three
Leavenworth last night

o'clock

sounded her whistle, having stayed

at

—

What

an adseem to be against us.
11 a. m. The J. H. Lucas goes up; an unpropitious boat, even if going
down. An awkward occurrence happened indoors. Having not been out
of my room for several days, Mrs. Monroe Eldridge and Mrs. Wilcox
called me out into No. 26 to clean up, and as No. 26 has no lock, the chambermaid stepped in, and, though called back at once, probably saw me. Afterwards she knocked at the door and I opened it and met her face to face.

hours' run.

I learn that she has but one or

mirable opportunity

—

is lost

!

The

fates

two passengers.

GOVERNOR REEDER'S ESCAPE PROM KAV8A8.
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Thil IS very awkward,
She stepped back and said she would come agftin.
us
decide
whether
we
necessary
for
to
will trust her in full
makes
it
and

Edward Eldridge says ho will talk to her. He has dOD€
the same, and have applied the universal argument.
have
done
SO,
She promises well, and I have some confidence.
Coates and Conant are
exceedingly anxious I shall take a wagon fitted as for an emigrant, and paand brib« her.

and

I

man to go. I regret
The J. M. Converse
evening, and it is DOW

through Missouri to Iowa, and they have engaged a
they have done so, for I do not consider

it

at all safe.

(CaptL Bowman, from Pittsburgh) is expected this
arranged that Coates shall speak to him, and that if possible

I

shall go on

board to-night and pass up the river with him and then down.

About 8

Edinboro came down (Capt. Abeel), and, as she is to lie here all
The Connight, and the sky is cloudy, I feel anxious to get on board.
On sending for Mr. Coates I
vers may pass up and down in the daytime.
find he has gone to Westport, being sent for by Gov. Robinson, who has
been brought up on his way to Lecompton.
Sent to Conant, in whose
hands Coates left the matter. Monroe Eldridge says Conant refuses; that
he is afraid of the consequences to himself and his store, if it should be
known, and he considers it too dangerous to approach the captain with any
proposition.
I sent to him then to go on board or elsewhere, and only
learn the captain's name and his political opinions
to do so that I can
judge if I dare send for him, and make the proposal myself, as he
may not know me. But Conant fears to do even this. Edward Eldridge
is sick, Colonel is gone, Arms is not well, and Monroe has the whole business on his hands.
Sent for Mr. Taylor, who agreed at once and went
aboard; reported in an hour that the captain was from Alabama, and that
^ome of the new Alabama emigrants were on the boat talking and drinking with him, and all their toasts and conversation were of the most violent
pro-slavery character. Of course we gave it up, although I am by no means
certain that Captain Abeel could not have been bribed by a shrewd man.
Up to midnight the Converse has not arrived. Arrangements made to call
Qie when she comes unless the captain will agree to be here all night, as he
returns down.
Wednesday, May 21. At 7 o'clock a. m. Mrs. Coates knocked, and I
was obliged to jump into bed after letting her in. She says the Converse
arrived at 5 a. m. that Mr. Coates has seen him, and he says if I will come
to Weston or Lexington, the places where he stays all night, he will take
tiie.
She comes from her husband, for an answer. What nonsense! Drive
43 miles to Weston, or twice that distance to Lexington, through most dangerous neighborhoods to dangerous places.
I urged her to have Coates tell
Bowman at once who the passenger was to be, to offer him §200, either to
ri>n down here Friday night, or
hold back so as to lie here on Saturday
night.
She left to carry my message. It is now nearly 4 p. ML and I have
no answer.
Coates has gone to Lecompton to attend to Robinson. I must
o'clock the

;

—

;

15
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then set along without him. The prospect ig dull indeed.
Had Colonel
could have been oflf; hut
cannot expect
Eldridge been here I feel .sure
I

him now

Lawrence

until the

I

difficulties

are over, and then he

bring the whole swarm of invaders along.

say that her husband has unexpectedly returned
did not consider

safe to take

it

will

probabh

Mrs. Coates has just been
:

that the

She says also

son's counsel, he

to Leeompton, among the posse
although he was sent for as Robin-

was not allowed

that,

have any private conversation with

to

Robinson, that the Deputy Marshal sat by and insisted on hearing

What

inal jurisprudence

t-.

Robinson

there assembled.

conversation.

in

Deputy Marshal

all tie-

intolerable tyranny, unheard of in the history of crim-

She again

!

presses, as her

of going through Missouri, which

is

husband's request, the plan

so distasteful to me.

I

inquired of her

what Captain Bowman said as to having his boat here on Friday night.
She says that Coates had gone to the boat, but could not find him, and
therefore nothing else had been said.
Thus is lost all chance of this desirable boat.

He

Coates called this evening.

was, with Colonel

of Lexington, also counsel for Robinson, denied

with him.

all

W.

Russell,

private conversation

Mr; Preston, the Deputy Marshal, who had Robinson

in cus-

tody, stated that he kept a guard at the door of the room, not to prevent

—

that men had threatened to
Robinson from escaping, but to protect him
Robinson if they had to kill the men who had him in custody. He also
stated that it would not be safe to take Robinson up to Leeompton at present, on account of their own men, who would probably take him out of the
hands of the officers and kill him. Coates says that a Free-State man by
the name of Jones had been coldly shot down and murdered at Blanton by
kill

— shot

was riding off unsuspectingly.
and knew him in California, is
Russell, who
and
threatened
also.
But
he
denounced
says he is the friend and counsel
of Robinson, and will stand by him. Coates states also that Conway and
Schuyler were taken off the boat at Parkville, on their way to LeavenRobinson wishes the
worth, and kept there some time, then discharged.
Edward Eldridge
people of Lawrence to make no fight or resistance.

three Southerners

in the

back

as he

acts as counsel for Robinson,

brings

me

a disguise

;

pants too small.

—

This morning the Star of the West. A note from
thrown over my door, saying that Lawrence is taken. Hotel destroyed.
A messenger from the enemy's camp came in and took boat immediately down the river; would give no particulars except to say that Col.
Eldridge and family were safe. The mob will probably be here to-night
"What
or to-day, and will be very likely to attack or search the house.
will become of me ?
How bitterly I realize that if I had had a thorough,
For
efficient, zealous friend outside, I would now be safe in the States.

Thursday, May

Coates

22.

is

three or four days have I been seeking to get the particulars of the plan to
cross Missouri to Iowa,

himself.

My

and

in vain.

poor, dear wife

!

She

Last night Coates did not know them
is

uppermost

in

my

thoughts.

How

I
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much

I

on the agonising suspense that now makes bcr nigbts

reflect

restless

and her days miserable; day after day looks in vain for Letter or dispatch
with trembling hand opening each day the newspaper, only to be left in the

Mime uncertainty and misery. And should
be murdered by this crazy,
drunken luol), as is probable if they should discover me, she will probably
first learn it from a newspaper.
God have mercy on her and my dear,
I

dear Ida,

my own

whose hearts are
to their

Emma

and my three loved and precious hoys,

with the image of their father, and whom, next

tilled

noble, generous, inestimable mother,

How

tion.

fond

all

these ties drag

proudly could

I

But God's

he has given

me

it

will

love with the deepest affec-

I

If not for

!

my

not denounce and defy

with a thousand of them.
the dear ones

me down

will

them how boldly and
and die in conflict

pursuers,

be done.

I am taken from
He will care for

If

be for the best, and

more and more certainly that this hotel
The Pro-Slavery boarders are leaving and taking away

Intelligence comes in

them.

he destroyed.

is

to

their

families and baggage.
Persons in the secrets of the Pro-Slavery party
come privately and warn their friends in the house. Gen. Calhoun has
left.
Last night, while he must have known that Lawrence was being de-

stroyed, his

daughter gave a party here.

Mr. Leonard

Arms comes

beyond all question the
back from Lawrence
can get out by 8 or 9 o'clock, I can get away. Sad
in to say that

is

it

intention to destroy this house, as soon as they get

but he thinks that if I

chance!

I can perhaps find a place to stay for a few days, but

away?

Coates says that Conant's

to

get

is

afraid of being caught.

or even twelve, hours

It

is

produce?

now

1

If I

man

is

o'clock

am

now unwilling

p.

m.

What

to

how am
go

;

I

that he

will twenty-four,

taken by these demons, especially

when herded together on this enterprise and maddened with liquor, I know
I shall
not live an hour.
If I can refrain from speaking or thinking of
my wife and children, I think I can show them how a brave and honest
man can die. But when I recur to them, mv throat chokes and mv eves
fill.

Mrs. Coates reports that I can go to Brown's, but that I must not come

now

have put on such disguise
1
cut oh my whole beard
and soiled my face with cork, burnt. The ladies, and Mr. Edward and
Monroe Eldridge, have been in, and we had a hearty laugh over it, although
•t is a matter of life and death.
Thus do extremes meet. But mirth at
*uch a time is spasmodic, and can last but a moment, to be followed by a
till

H8 I

after dark.

It

is

5 o'clock

p. m.,

and

can get, the dress of an Irish laborer.

I

Have

*

reaction.

As
their

»ng

I write, a partv of the invaders

way home, shouting

and yelling

come down and cross the ferrv on
American Hotel, and whoop-

threats against the

like Indians, and, as soon as they reach the opposite shore,

arms.
They linger there as though they may intend to
Give me four hours more and will leave the house. I have written
a hasty last will, which I leave in this book, care of Mr. Coates.
firing off their

return.
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6

o'clock.

— A meeting of the
It

presided.

citizens has been held, at which the Mayor
was ascertained that not more than (50 men could be raised

to defend the house,

informs

and arms

Edward Eld ridge

that

more than 25 or 80; and the Mayor
cannot undertake to defend it, unleu he

for not
lie

can show the papers

to prove that it does not belong to the Emigrant Aid
Company. This he says he cannot do, because the Colonel did tin- business and has all the papers, and he has not come back from Lawrence.
News is received of the attack on Lawrence and the destruction of the

A

hotel.

few

men

killed.

Lying on the bed, and supposing the door locked, the man who serves
Of course I can do nothing but lie still
the water opens and comes in.
and let him see me. Fortunate that I am to leave so soon.
Mr. Hubbard and Mr. Eldridge come up to say that all i>
8:30 o'clock.
I declined to leave the
ready, and that Brown is waiting to go with me.
house with Brown, preferring to walk out alone and join Brown on the
After they left, I lit my pipe and walked boldly down the front
road.
Elbowing
stairs, through the office, which was crowded with people.
through them, I passed into the bar-room and out on the steps. Dozens of
people were sitting and standing about the door and on the sidewalk, many
of them the most obnoxious men, and who were well acquainted with me. I
stood quite unconcerned on the steps until I saw a vacant chair, and went
My friends were about, and by my previous direction*
to it and sat down.
engaged those in conversation who were nearest and most dangerous. After
sitting some minutes, I walked deliberately up the road, unmolested and
unrecognized, with a sense of great relief; found Brown on the way, and
went on to his house in the edge of the timber, and quite out of town; found
there Mr. Davis and wife, who have a room rented
D. E. Adams, and J.
Mclntire. Sat out of doors and enjoyed the freedom and fresh air.
Friday, May 23. Obliged to keep close house during the day, in a
stifling room.
Determined I could not stay here; consulted with Adams
as to taking a small skiff and running down the river at night so as to be
taken on board the Converse as she passed. Agreed on the plan. Sent
Adams to buy a skiff and tell Eldridge to send some provisions and have
him or Coates make the arrangements with Capt. G. W. Bowman as he shall
come down to-morrow. Adams returns and reports; and the plan during
the day is fully matured by help of Hubbard and Mclntire.
In the evening Adams leaves to get the skiff and scull it out of the Kansas river to a
place about a mile below town. About 9 o'clock Mclntire and I start, each
with an ax, and, skirting the town for awhile, then passed along the main

—

—

—

road to the river.
boat.

ger

is

the shore; could not find

Adams

or the

Very soon Edward Eldridge and

ance.

sack

Hunted along

went into a ravine and Mclntire continued his lookout. A stranseen wandering about along the shore and road, much to our annoyI

filled

ravine.

his wife came along with carpetwith a pair of blankets and provisions, and we got them in the

Eldridge and Mclntire then started out and walked to the man

GOVERNOR KKKDKK's ESCAPE FROM Kansas.
and spoke to him; did not know him,
appearance.

He and

I

He

left,

210

and soon Adam- made

hii

took across the road to the skiff anperceived, and

Eldridge and wife and Mclntire returned.

Randolph landing, which,

We

floated

quietly

down

the

we had trouble to find, as
neither of us was acquainted with the place.' Dropped dow n below it about
one-half mile and laid up our .skiff under some overhanging rocks where it
Clambered up the bluff and found a
could not be seen from the shore.
public road along the bank; reconnoitered for 400 yards around the woods,
considered the place safe, and returned to the skiff for our sack and axes
and Adams's bundle. The moon -was then fully risen, and bright. Got
safely into the woods above the road, where we slept till morning.
Saturday, May 24. About 1\ o'clock we shouldered our axes and bundle and sack, and trudged up the road past the few houses that constitute
Randolph. As we passed the principal house a man hailed us to know if
we were woodchoppers. Adams replied "Yes." Had we got a job engaged? I whispered to Adams to say "Yes," but too late. He said "No."
The man then walked out into the road and offered us a job. I stopped
asl^ed the price.
He said 75c. to SI a cord. I told him that was not
enough that we were going up to Eldridge's job above, where we could
river to

in

the dark,

—

;

we were told, 81.12 J but
and see him on our way back.
get, as

;

that

if

we did not succeed we could

stop

persons on the road, but no one paid much
Found a running'branch, up which we passed out of sight
road and sat down to eat our breakfast. Stayed there unseen till 12

Encountered

five or six other

attention to us.

of the

disappointed that the boat did not come as it should at 10 o'clock.
Arranged what story to tell at Randolph, if questioned. Made up a bundle of some of the provisions, &c, in my blanket, leaving the carpet sack
for Adams.
At 12 o'clock heard the whistle of the boat for Kansas City,
five miles above.
Waited one-half hour by the watch, and then left the
ravine passed down the road to a convenient place, and then ascended the
hill where we had a view of the river for two or three miles.
Saw the boat coming, but could not make out her name till she was so
near that we had to run down the road. She hauled up to the landing full
of passengers, and as the plank was run out I went on board panting with
heat, fatigue and thirst.
Passed back among the deck passengers, where,
according to my dress, I belonged, laid down my ax and bundle, and found
o'clock

;

;

number of passengers there.
The deck clerk soon called for my fare, and I took a ticket to Waverly.
I turned into one of the hot and stifling berths, and never suffered so much
from thirst in my life, would have given anything for a drink, but laid still
with my back to the passengers and hands.
Soon the clerk came back, to
give me change.
I heard him ask, " Where is the old man with the pipe?"
"There he lies," says a hand; "he is asleep; he feels his oats, I guess."
"Yes," says another, "he had a good load on when he came on board."
4uite a
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The

clerk

M

came behind me and

"Here,

said,

if

mom

von want

v,

take it;"

it, "Ah
I
fetch you.'
thought
some
water,
and to my
got
and
ahout,
walked
got Up,
consternation I learned from their talk that some of my fellow-passengi
were a part of the invading force returning from the sacking of* Lawrence,
and that some leading men, no doubt to please their followers, had also

and

I

turned halt* over and took

Toward evening

would

that

!

I

Among them

saw Henry L. Rout, a lawyer of LibI had dropped in the berth, ami
made some jocular remark to me. I was confident he knew me, and wag
very uneasy, especially as we were to lay that night at Lexington. Arrived
taken deck passage.

erty, Mo.,

who picked up my

I

pipe which

Lexington about 8 o'clock; divested myself of all that would lead to my
was inconsistent with my dress. Sat about on the
boat till about 11 o'clock, and then went to bed.
Sunday, May 25. Laid in my bunk till near 9 o'clock. As we passed
Waverly the clerk came and notified me. I told him that a gentleman on
board had informed me that my friends did not live there any more, and
that I would go on to Booneville.
This was partly true. A man on board
having heard me say I was going to Waverly questioned me and I told him
at

identification or that

—

I

had

He asked

friends there.

said no such

man

name and

their

lived there.

I

I told

him

at

random.

He

afterwards followed him up, and by a

him oft* his guard and thanked him for the information.
In the forenoon, Capt. Bowman took the opportunity to speak to me, and
said he could not get me up stairs till night, and that he had a lot of
plausible story put

Border Ruffians up

Sent the steward to me, under pretense

in the cabin.

that I was sick, to offer

me anything

and ate from the stock
and a tin cup of water,

I

had

I

made

in

I

my

wanted

to eat.

I declined,

however,

bundle; with good bread and cheese

a good meal, delighted that

I

had not been

stopped at Lexington, for I had become convinced that I was recognized, or
at least suspected.

Saw
captain

the
it

captain again; learned that Mr.

would be best not

to take

me up

Fogg was on

board.

stairs that night, as I

missed by those below, and I would prefer to stay where I was.
fellow was a pro-slavery

of

whom

I

man by

had become very

the

name of

suspicious,

Told

might be

-My

bed-

Ross, very genteelly dressed,

and who seemed

to

watch me very

closely.

This evening we laid up at Boonville, and there I quietly paid on to St.

After night I watched with great care some three or four men who,
had persuaded myself, were suspicious of me.
Monday, May 26. Breakfast finished my. provisions. Fogg came down
on the deck and approached me to talk, but I walked away from him. Tonight or before morning at least we are to be in St. Louis, and I told the
captain that I must be got up stairs to-night to change my dress.
He informed me that, as arranged, Eldridge had put my valise and an old trunk on
board, marked with a fictitious name.
When we stopped at Jefferson City
Louis.
I

—
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I

watched, as

the boat,

I

and

did ut

to

my

all

tin;

surprise

landings,
I

1

«
1 1

*

with bis carpet-sack, although he had paid

nerted

that

A. M., it

informed

me

t<>

my

who

me

so as to arrest

that he

morning, and would

me

to St.

St. Louis.

lie

Watching,

I

This being about

ob11

Louis before evening and have a

at once.

could not get to

passed on and off

bedfellow, going ashore

he went direct to the railroad depot.

was plain that he could get

warrant for

persons

gaw Mr, Rosa,

St.

by that night near

L

again saw the captain, who

Louis before 7 o'clock
St. Charles.

in

the

This was very un-

and on further consultation he agreed to get me up stairs late
and to hail the boat from St. Louis to Alton, as he would meet it in
the morning, and put me on board so that I could go at once to Alton and
Agreed on. On further reflection concluded this was
not to St. Louis.
not safe, as, if a warrant was out, they would look for me on that boat or
Sent up for captain again proposed that he should see the man
at Alton.
at the woodyard where we were lying and get me a guide across the country to Alton, so that I could arrive before the boat from St. Louis, and take
a conveyance to the next railroad station above.
Saw Fogg, who says two
young men from Lawrence are up stairs, who will go with me. Captain could
get no guide, but had the route described.
The steward got my bundle up
stairs for me, into the room of Bassett and Brackett.
My valise was taken
there, and I prepared to go up.
Had great difficulty. Boat full of passengers.
Watched all my fellow deck passengers to see them asleep, and
finally laid down myself and feigned sleep.
Two of them who seemed to
watch me, then went to bed and seemed asleep.
I thought all had turned
in, and was thinking of soon slipping out, having arranged with the captain that the steward should be on the watch if anyone got up to follow me,
when, to my great chagrin, the captain came noisily along the cabin, and up
to my berth, and nudged me to get up.
I was vexed, as I was sure this
would attract the attention I had taken so much care to elude. There was
no help, however, and I soon followed, pretending to look for a better place
to sleep.
Passed up stairs. Found to my disappointment that no watch
had been set to see if I was followed.
Passed quickly into the room of
Hassett and Brackett.
To add to the chance of detection, the captain followed me there.
I changed my clothes and then learned from my friends
that two of the deck passengers were out on the guards evidently on the
watch.
Determined, however, to go, and if followed to fight it out. Bas*ett and Brackett had no weapons.
I had two revolvers and a knife, and
applied them. A violent thunder storm came up, and in it, toward the
close, we put out the lights and started.
The woods being close to the shore
*e stopped in them to see if we were followed.
Waited a short time no
one came off the boat, and we struck through the woods; lost the road
l wice;
traveled on, and finally, at 8 o'clock a. m., struck the Mississippi
r, ver
fifteen miles above Alton.
Got a man to take us across in a skiff.
Tuesday, May 27. We were then in Illinois.
Bassett and Brackett
KUtisfactory,
at night,

;

;

—
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found

down

bout going

tt

Alton, and

to

hired B team to take

I

in<-

to

.!<

r

Mr. Broek being tlie driver.
At Jer.-ey vill»- found
a good hotel and livery stable, and hired a man to take me to Brighton,
where I got on the evening train for Chicago; found Fogg and my little

aeyville, fourteen miles,

baggage on board.

learned the night before, as we traveled through the

I

my trunk at Lawrence, stolen and
and chased Chapin, of Ohio, as he came out of the hotel,
calling out that it was me, firing at him, and threatening to kill him
and
that there was a universal determination expressed among them to kill me.
woods, that the ruffians had broken open

my

put on

clothes,

;

Arrived at Chicago.

Wednesday, May

28.

— At

me.

In the evening, as

to say that there

me.

Went
At

iu

crowds to look at and welcome

lay asleep on a sofa, a gentleman

I

waked me up

were a thousand people in front of the hotel calling

for

out on the balcony, was received with cheers upon cheers, made

them a speech, and was kept
levee.

9 o'clock was generally called on, and most

People came

enthusiastically welcomed.

10:30

p.

the evening shaking hands.

all

vention was to meet next day.

Thursday, May

Had

a perfect

m. took the cars for Bloomington, where the State Con-

—

Arrived there on

29, at 7 o'clock a. m.

Found

there a great concourse

my surprise, the wife of Gov. Robinson, with
Was lionized all day, and engaged to speak in

Emery

of people, and, to

J. S.

of Lawrence.

the evening.

Spoke

for 2h hours to

an enthusiastic audience, and at 12 o'clock

—

left to

Arrived there at 8 o'clock on
return to Chicago.
Friday, May 30. Roamed around all day, recruited my scanty wardrobe, went to an artist, and, having put on my disguise in his private room,
had a photograph taken for my dear wife.*
At Bloomington and Chicago I proposed my plan of help for Kansas, to
wit, the raising of 10,000 men and $200 a man, and to equip and provision
them for a year, $5,000 to be sent on at once, and 5,000 men or more if

—

wanted

Had

;

they to provision 500
full consultation

men

Jones, of a volunteer battalion,

guarantee 300 good men.

have done

so,

or

had

Saturday, May

my

31.

Chicago and 500

in

with our friends, and

who

in the State.

among them, with Major

says that if funds are raised he will

Slept to-night in a good bed
clothes

off,

— the

first

time

I

since the 22d.

—Took the cars

evening, and no sooner was

my name

for Detroit.
Arrived there in the
on the register than I was besieged by

The Historical Society has in its collections a photograph of Governor Reeder in this disguise. It
was given the Society by Hon. Edward L. Pierce of Milton, Massachusetts, accompanied by the following note of explanation written by him
"The photograph of ex-Governor A. II. Reeder was taken in 1836, on his arrival at Chicasro, of
which only three copies were taken
one for the Governor, and the other two for Dr. Ray of the
Chicago Tribune, and myself, who alone were present. It represents (.iovernor Reeder in the disguise
in which he came down the Missouri river at the time of his escape, an incident referred to iu Phillips's
'Conquest of Kansas,' pa^es 275. 276. The clothes are the same he wore, but the hat and ax were procured at Chicago. The picture is an interesting souvenir of Kansas history.
Edward L. Pierck.
"Milton, Massachusetts, Dec. 7, 1877."
Mr. Pierce is the distinguished author of the "Treatise on American Railroad Law," published in
1856, of "Memoirs and Letters of Charles Sumner," published in 1878, and other important works.
:

—
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unknown friends, who pressed all kinds of good officei upon mc In the
wiling the Attorney (Jeneral, State Treasurer und others, called, and had
I

a large levee.

COPY OF WILL OF GOV.

REEDER. REFERRED TO

A. H.

DIARY, AS
Andrew H. Reeder, being

I,

and outlaws,

who

in

MADE MAY

danger of being murdered by a

are outside of

IN

THE ABOVE

1906.

22,

set of

vile ruttians

the restraints of law, order, decency, and

all

all

and who are below the savage in all the virtues of civilization, and
who will probably kill me for opinion's sake, and in furtherance of that scheme for
which already a number of lives have been sacrificed, to wit. the making of Kansas
a slave State by violence and force of arms, do, in view of my death, which may
happen to-day or to-morrow, make this last will and testament:
I declare my domicil to be in the borough of Easton, State of Pennsylvania,
uncial obligations,

where
I

I

request this will to be proven.

and bequeath

give

to

my

dear son, George Marchand,

my

gold watch, which has

been in the family for three generations, and which I hope he will keep and transmit.

To my

my

dearly loved and cherished wife, Amelia, I give, devise and bequeath

and mixed,

estate, real, personal,

after

payment

of

my

all

debts, in fee simple for-

ever.

My reason for this is that I know she will use it for the good of the children, as
would myself, and will share with them to the last dollar; and because, as there are
many debts to pay and real estate to sell, it will be troublesome to deal with minors.
I appoint my friends Geo. W. Housel. C. F. Randolph and Henry Green, all of
I

Easton, the executors of this last will and testament, and empower them to sell and
convey at public or private sale any of my real or personal estate for payment of

and expenses.
For the sake of

debts

my

dear wife and children, I regret to leave

present scattered and shattered condition.
stop to speak of them.

Witness

my hand

and

seal, this

The reasons

my

estate in its

are obvious, but I shall not

22d day of May, 1856, at Kansas City, Mo.
A. H. Reedeb.

STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE

C.

BRACKETT.

Read at the Annual Meeting of the State Histobical, Society, Januaby

19. 1886.

On the morning of May 22, 1856, and after witnessing the raid made on
Lawrence the day before by Sheriff Jones's posse, led by Col. Titus, in company with Owen A. Bassett I started for Leavenworth en route to my
former

home

Topeka

to assist in protecting the Free-State Legislature,

in Iowa, for the

purpose of enlisting volunteers to march to

which was

to as-

semble in that city on July 4 following.

We reached Leavenworth and took up quarters at the same house with the
United States Commission, which was investigating the recent Territorial
election of a

Delegate to Congress from Kansas, intending to take the

steamer bound for St. Louis on the next day.

first
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attache" of the commie-ion, .Mr. Q, G« Fogg, of
intimated to us that the Commission d-sired Ul to hi;, over

During the evening un

New Hampshire,
at

Leavenworth

until a certain steamer returned

from up the river;

alto

accompany us, and might need our services. The
character of service was not made known at that time.
On the forenoon of the 23d of May, in company with Mr. Fogg, we
Leavenworth on the steamer J. M. Converse, hound for St. Louis. When
a short distance helow Kansas City the steamer landed, ostensibly for the
that he prohahly would

«

1

-

l

purpose of taking on wood, but the small amount, not to exceed a cord,

brought on board, seemed surprising

to observers.

While standing against the guards of the cabin deck watching the boat
hands at work, I noticed a lone person come down the bank dressed in the
guise of a wood-chopper.
As he stepped upon the plank leading to the
boat, I remarked that I guessed the captain had stopped to take on that
tramp. He looked up, when I w as reminded by his features of some one
whom I had met, but who it was I could not recall to mind.
The steamer soon after pulled out, and nothing unusual occurred until
we had reached a point just below St. Charles, Mo., late in the afternoon, I
think about 4 o'clock. The steamer remained tied up here, with apparently no object, and no satisfactory explanation was given by either the
captain or clerk of the boat, and which caused considerable comment among
the impatient passengers.
Night came on, and with it a violent rain storm,
and still the boat remained there. Just after the supper table was cleared
away, Mr. Fogg quietly intimated that there was a matter of great import
connected with our trip, and that he wished to make me acquainted with the
captain of the boat, and, to avoid any suspicion, that it was best to enter
r

my

state-room, remaining there until he should return with the captain.

I immediately notified

Mr. Bassett, and together we returned to our room.
the captain came in, and informed us that
Governor Reeder was on board that he wished to use our room for the
purpose of changing his clothes, preparatory to leaving the boat, which he
would do at that point, and cross from there to the Mississippi river, a distance of about 12 miles. That it further was his desire that Mr. Bassett
and myself should accompany him. The captain then left us, saying that
he would send the porter with the trunk to the back door of the state-room,
and instruct him to rap on his reaching it. Soon after a rap was given, and
on opening the door the porter set in a trunk, and following came Governor

Shortly after, Mr.

Fogg and

;

Reeder, w hom I quickly recognized as the person coming aboard at the
r

wood yard below Kansas

City.

After a hearty hand-shaking, the Governor

divested himself of his disguise, and prepared for his departure, which was

delayed several hours by the storm.

Furthermore,

emissaries of the Border Ruffians were on board
certain persons in

and
the gentlemen's cabin, by which

picions were well grounded.

;

was suspected that
was detailed to watch

it

I

I learned that the sus-

This occasioned further delay, and until

all
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About 11 o'clock the captain informed m
was decided that we should leave the boat
instruction, proceed to a log cabin a short distance (jack

persona in tbe cabin bad retired.

way was
and under

that the
singly,

when

clear,

it

from the river, where we would find a

trail,

which led directly acrosi

to

the Mississippi river.

Well armed, and provided with umbrellas, we made the
trail referred to, and started on our
trip through an unknown and heavily-timbered country.
The night was intensely dark and the storm continued until
ing, and it was only by repeated flashes of lightning that we
found the log cabin and

shore, soon

adventurous
near morn-

were able to

arms with the Governor, (remarking, " Let the
blind lead the blind;" that I hoped there was no ditch ahead into which
we w ould fall,) because he held an umbrella and I had none. In this way,
by the aid of lightning, we led the way without much trouble, until, when
out about two miles, I should judge, I caught the noise of rushing water,
keep our way.

I locked

?

and halted our

little

party until a flash of lightning disclosed a land-slide

of about twenty feet in depth

and not more than ten

feet in

our front, and

which our path led. This narrow escape made us very cautious, and
we did not move until another flash of lightning enabled us to make our
course around the chasm to the left, and another flash led us back to the
r

across

trail on the other side.
With this exception the trip was made quite easily,
and we reached the Mississippi river a little before sunrise, the storm hav-

ing passed

and sky cleared up.

We

found the river very much swollen

On the opposite side was a farmand along the banks could be seen what we thought were several
skiffs and a rowing ferrvboat.
We commenced signaling for relief, and
after nearly an hour had the pleasure of seeing two men jump into a skiff
and start up the river, hugging the bank for about a quarter of a mile, and
then heading across the river. During our waiting we whiled away the time
and about a mile wide at this place.
house,

with our revolvers, cutting the stems of the leaves of a large cottonwood
growing on the banks of the river, the Governor proving himself an adept
in

the use of such weapons.

Having

safely crossed the river,

ernor remarked,
safe."

"For

the

first

Having breakfasted

and standing on freedom's

soil,

the Gov-

time since leaving Lawrence, I feel easy and

at the farm-house, the

Governor hired a con-

veyance to the nearest railway station, and with a heartfelt hand-shaking
and farewell, he left us for Chicago, and we on the first steamer for St.Louis.

This was the last time we were in company, yet corresponded at times as
of 1859; and seldom was a
some allusion to the eventful

from him that
from the Missouri to the

late as the -winter

letter received

did not contain

trip

Mis sissippi river.

Lawrence, Kansas,

1886.
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EXECUTIVE MINUTES.
Minutes RlOOBDBD

the Goveunou's 77X01 DUBIMG the Adminiktuation ok Qoi
EBNOB AnDUEW H. KEEDEH.

in

[The Executive Minutes, as published

in this volume, are

an exact transcript from

a manuscript volume preserved in the office of the Secretary of State.

writing in the book

is

in the

form of

The

fir.-u

a title-page, apparently in the handwriting of

Governor Reeder. and consists of these words: '-Executive Minutes of the Territory
1854:. "
The first entry is on page numbered 2, and has over it, in the
form of a heading, the word Minutes." This heading, and also the entry under it,
and the second heading, appear to be in the handwriting of Governor Reeder. The
entries following appear to have been made by Secretary Woodson. The first eight
entries are of acts performed at Washington. The ninth entry is that of the oath
of office of the Hon. Rush Elmore, administered by Governor Reeder, "in the TerThe entries in the book embrace the period
ritory of Kansas," October 15, 1854.
from June 29, 1854, the date of the commission of Governor Reeder, to September
The last entry is a record of a communication written by Secretary
20, 1856.
Woodson to President Pierce, which is dated September 20, 1856, some ten days subsequent to the entry of Governor John W. Geary upon his office. The book does
not contain any entries pertaining to Governor Geary's administration.
The minutes recorded during Governor Shannon's term, including the intervals in
which Secretary Woodson performed the duties as Acting Governor, are published
in this volume, following the biography of Governor Shannon.]
of Kansas.

MINUTES.
29th June, 1854.

— Commission issued

in the State of Pennsylvania, as

to Andrew H. Reeder, of Easton,
Governor of the Territory, by the President

of the United States.

RECORD OF OATH.
United States of America, )
ss
City of Washington,
j
I, Andrew H. Reeder, Governor of the Territory
'

of Kansas, do solemnly
swear upon the Holy Evangelists that as Governor of the Territory of Kansas aforesaid, I will support the Constitution of the

faithfully discharge the duties of the said office.
I,

United

States,

and

will

A. H. Reeder.

Peter V. Daniel, one of the Associate Justices of the Supreme Court of

the United States, do hereby certify that the preceding oath was taken and

subscribed in due form of law by the said deponent, A. H. Reeder, before

me, at the city of Washington, on the seventh day of July, 1854.

July 7th, 1854.

United States of America,
I,

Peter V. Daniel.

-

)

Daniel Woodson, having been appointed Secretary of the Territory of

Kansas, do solemnly swear that

I

will support

the Constitution of the

227
United States, and well and truly discharge the duties of Said
best of

my

Sworn

knowledge and

to

and subscribed before

1854, at the city of "Washington,

nie,

to

the 28th day

of September, A.

Pbteb

D. C.

Associate Justice of the

Commission issued

office to the

Dank. Woodson.

ability.

Supreme Court

V.

of the United

Daniel Woodson, of Lynchburg,

Virginia, as Secretary of the Territory, 29th June, 1854,

in

I>.

Daniel,

the

Stctiee.

State of

by the President

of the United States.

29th June, 1854.

— Commission

issued to

Madison Brown, of the State

of Maryland, as Chief Justice of the Territory, by the President of the

United States.

—

29th June, 1854. Commission issued to Rush Elmore, of the State of
Alabama, as Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the Territory, by
the President of the United States.

record of oath.
United States of America, )
ss
Territory of Kansas,
j
I, Rush Elmore, one of the Associate
'

Justices of the Supreme Court of
upon the Holy Evangelists that as one
of the Associate Justices of the Supreme Court of the Territory of Kansas
aforesaid, I will support the Constitution of the United States, and will

the Territory of Kansas, do swear

Rush Elmore.

faithfully discharge the duties of the said office.
I,

A. H. Reeder, Governor of the Territory of Kansas, do hereby certify

that the preceding oath
said

Rush Elmore,

was taken and subscribed

in

due form of law by the

before me, at Fort Leavenworth, in the Territory of

Kansas, on the fifteenth day of October, A. D. 1854.

29th June, 1854.

— Commission

issued to Saunders

State of Ohio, as Associate Justice of the

A. H. Reeder.

W.

Johnston, of the

Supreme Court of the

Territory,

by the President of the United States.

record of oath.
[Blank]

29th June, 1854.

— Commission issued

to

Andrew Jackson

Isacks, of the

State of Louisiana, as United States Attorney for the District of Kansas,

by the President of the United States.
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RECORD OK OATH.
America*]
Unites States of
Territory op Kansas,
of K;i:
I, Andrew ,). [sacks, United States Attorney for the District
do solemnly swear upoo the Holy Evangelists thai as United States Attorwill .support the Constitution of
ney for the District of Kansas aforesaid,
'

j"

I

the United States, and will faithfully discharge the duties of said

A.
I,

.J.

office.

[&ACK&

A. H. Reeder, Governor of the Territory of Kansas, do hereby

certify

that the preceding oath was taken and subscribed in due form of law

by

the said deponent, A. J. Isacks, before me, at the Territory aforesaid, on
the 29th day of

A. H. Reeder.

November, 1854.

29th June, 1854.

— Commission

issued to Israel B. Donaldson, of the

State of Illinois, as Marshal of the Territory, by the President of the United
States.

record of oath.

United States of America,
Territory of Kansas,

)

ss '

)

Personally appeared before me,

Rush Elmore, Associate

for the said Territory of Kansas, Israel B. Dcualdson,

the said Territory of Kansas aforesaid,

who on

oai.h

Justice in

Marshal

in

and

and
for

says that he will sup-

port the Constitution of the United States, and faithfully discharge the
duties of

Marshal of said Territory of Kansas

Sworn

to

and subscribed before me,

So help him God.
Israel B. Donaldson.

aforesaid.

this the tenth

day of November.

Rush Elmore,

A. D. 1854.
Associate Justice

Territory of Ktuisas.

—

20th September, 1854. Charles Augustus Williams appointed Execuand eutered upon the duties of the office.

tive Clerk,

record of oath.
United States of America,
Territory of Kansas,
Charles Augustus Williams, Executive Clerk of the Territory of Kansas,

being duly sworn according to law, this ninth day of October, A. D. 1854.
deposes and says that he will support the Constitution of the United States,

and

faithfully perform the duties of his said office.

Chas. Aug. Williams.

Sworn

to

9th, 1854.

and subscribed before me, Governor of said Territorv, October
A. H. Reeder.

October 7th,

1854.

— The Governor came into the Territory, and estab-

lished the Executive office temporarily at Fort

Leavenworth.

-

EXECUTIVE MINI
Octobkr 10th,

TE8.

— On complaint

of James C. Brown thai an aseault
murder Fleming Thompson and Win. N. Borden had been committed by Wesley S. Davidson, John A. Davidson, and
Samuel Burgess, and that the lives of tin: said Thompson and Borden were
despaired of, the Governor as the conservator of the peace of the Territory,
1854.

and battery with intent to

and

in

the absence of the judges, issued an executive warrant, specially di-

absence of the Marshal,

rected, in the

to

Malcolm Clark,

for the arrest of

the prisoners.

October 11th,

1854.

— Samuel

Burgess and Wesley

S.

Davidson were

brought in custody of the special Marshal, (Mark, and same day recommitted to his

custody for further hearing.

October 13th,

1854.

— On

hearing before the Governor,

mined that the prisoners should be admitted

to bail,

it was deterand same day recogni-

Hon. Saunders W. Johnston, one of the
Supreme Court, who had then arrived in the Territory, viz.:
Recognizance of John A.-B. Davidson, Cornelius M. Burgess, Joseph
Davidson, Randolph Stallard, John S. Burgess, and A. F. H. Burgess, in
the sum of twenty thousand dollars, for the appearance of the said John A.
zances were entered into before

Justices of the

B.

Davidson at the

first

sitting of the

District Court of the

United States

which shall be held in and for such District for the Territory of Kansas,
which shall include the venue of an alleged assault and battery with an

in-

murder Fleming Thompson and Wm. N. Borden on the ninth of
October, 1854; and of Samuel Burgess, Wesley S. Davidson, Cornelius M.
Burgess, Joseph Davidson, Randolph Stallard, John S. Burgess, and A. F.
tent to

H. Burgess, in the sum of twenty thousand dollars for the appearance of

Samuel Burgess and Wesley S. Davidson at the same time and
and then and there to answer to an indictment for an assault and
battery w ith an intent to murder Fleming Thompson and Wm. N. Borden
on the ninth day of October, 1854.
the said

place,

T

—

October 18th, 1854. The Governor, with Judges Johnston and Elmore,
and Marshal Donaldson and others, went into the Territory to examine the
same in order to the making of election districts, judicial districts, etc., and
returned

November

November
elections

and

7th, 1854.

8th, 1854.
for the

—The Territory

is

divided into sixteen districts for

appointment of justices of the peace and constables, as

follows, viz.:

—

First District.
Commencing at the Missouri State line, on the south bank of the
Kansas river; thence along the south bank of said river to the first tributary or
watered ravine running into the Kansas above the town of Lawrence; thence up
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head thereof; thence in a direct line to the w<- >t \i&4 Dfl
a due south line to tin- Santa
road; thtnOC l>y tl,.
middle of said road to the Missouri State line; and thence hy .ud State line to th.

said tributary to
Rolfe's house,

*

1 1 »

»

1

and thence hy

place of beginning*

Commencing

mouth of Big Spring hranch. on the Booth
up said branch to its farthest source; thence by I
southerly line, crossing the Wakarusa river on the east side of the house of Charles
Matingly [Matney? |, to the middle of the Santa F6 road; thence along the middle >,i
said road to the line of the First District; thence by the same along the west side of
F. Rolfe's house to the head of the tirst tributary of the Kansas river above the toun
of Lawrence; and thence by the said tributary to the Kansas river, and up the south
bank of said river to the mouth of Big Spring branch, the place of beginning.
Commencing at the mouth of Big Spring branch, on the south
Third District.
side of the Kansas river; thence up the same to its farthest source; thence by a
southerly line to the north bank of the Wakarusa river, on the east side of the house
of Charles Matingly [Matney?]; thence up said river and its main branch to the line
of Pottawatomie Reservation: and thence by the southern and western line of said
Reservation to the Kansas river, and down said river to the place of beginning.
Commencing at the Missouri State line, in the middle of the
Fourth District.
Santa Fe road; thence along the middle of said road to Rock creek, near the sixtyfifth mile of said road; thence south by the line of the late Shawnee Reservation
ceded by the treaty of 1854; thence due east along the south line of said Reservation
and the north line of the existing Reservation of the Sacs and Foxes, the Chippewas
and Ottawas, and the late Reservations of the Piankeshaws, Weas, Peorias, and KasSecond

District.

bank of the Kansas

at the

river; thence

—

—

kaskias, to the Missouri State line; thence

beginning.
Fifth District.

up the Missouri State

— Commencing at the Missouri State

of the Fourth District; thence east [west] along the

line, at the

same

line to the place of

southern boundary

to the northwest corner

Fox Reservation: thence due south along the western line thereof,
and due south to the South branch of the Neosho river, about seventy miles above the
Catholic Osage Mission; thence down said river to the north line of the Reserve for
New York Indians; and east along said line to the head-waters of Little Osage river,
or the nearest point thereto; and thence down said river to the Missouri State line,
and up said line to the place of beginning.
Commencing at the Missouri State line, in Little Osage river:
Sixth District.
thence up the same to the line of the Reserve for the New York Indians, or the
nearest point thereto; thence to and by the north line of said Reserve to the Neosho
river; and up said river and the South branch thereof to the head; and thence by a
due south line to the southern line of the Territory; thence by the southern and

of the Sac and

—

eastern lines of said Territory to the place of beginning.

—

Commencing at the east side of the house of Charles Matingly
Seventh District.
[Matney?], on the Wakarusa river; thence due south to the middle of the Santa Fe road:
thence westward along the middle of said road to Rock creek, near the sixty-fifth miie
of said road; thence due south to the north line of the Sac and Fox Reservation:
thence along the north and west lines thereof and due south to the Neosho river:
thence up said river to a point due south of the mouth of Elm creek; thence due
north to the mouth of Elm creek, and up said creek to the Santa F^ road; and
thence by a direct line in a northerly direction to the southwest corner of the Pottawatomie Reservation; thence along the southern line of said Reservation to the
head-waters of the Wakarusa river, or the point nearest thereto; thence to and down
said river to the place of beginning.
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Commencing at the mouth of Klin creek. 0116 of the branch*! Ol
thence up the same t<> the Santa i'>- road; thence by b direct oorth««rly line to the southwest corner of the Pottawatomie EU ervation; thence Qp thf
ucxtcrn line thereof to the Kansas river; thence up said river and the Smoky Hill
Eufhth District.

Oiigi

the

river;

Fori beyond the most westerly settlements: thence due south to the line of the Terthence by the same to the line of the Sixth District; hen cm- due north to he
head Of the South branch of the Neosho river; thence down said river to the line of

ritory;

t

I

Seventh District; thence due north to the place of beginning.

the

Ninth District.--

Commencing On the Smoky Hill Fork, beyond the most westerly
down the same and the Kansas river to the mouth of Wild Cat

settlements; thence

up said creek to the head-waters thereof; thence due north to the Independence emigrant road; thence up said road to the north line of the Territory:
thence west along the same to the most westerly settlements; and thence due south
to the place of beginning.

creek; thence

Tenth District.

— Commencing at the mouth of Wild Cat creek;

down

thence

said road, crossing the Big Blue river by the old route below Marysville

Vermillion river; thence

to the

thence up the same

head-waters thereof; thence due north to the Independence emigrant road:

to the

down

said river to the

mouth

thereof; thence

up the

Kansas river to the place of beginning.
Eleventh District.

— Commencing at the Vermillion river, in the middle of the Inde-

pendence emigrant road; thence up said river to the head of the main branch: thence
due north to the northerly line of the Territory: thence by the

same

to the middle

Independence emigrant road: thence down said road, crossing the Big Blue
by the old route below Marysville. to the place of beginning.

of the
river,

Twelfth District.

— Commencing

at the

mouth

of Soldier creek;

thence up said

head of the main branch; thence due north to the northern line of the
Territory; thence west by the same to the eastern line of the Eleventh District;
thence south along the same to the head of the Vermillion river, and down said river
to the mouth; thence down the north bank of the Kansas river to the place of begincreek to the

ning.
Thirteenth District.

— Commencing in the Kansas river, three miles above the mouth

of Stranger creek; thence in a

northwardly direction by a line three miles west of
and corresponding to the course thereof, until it shall strike the southern
line of the late Kickapoo Reservation: thence along the southern and western line of
*aid Reservation and the western line of the late Sac and Fox Reservation to the

faid creek

n< >rth

line of the Territory; thence west

District;

thence by the same and

down

along said line to the line of the Twelfth

Soldier creek to the

mouth

thereof,

and down

Kansas river to the place of beginning.

— Commencing

at the mouth of Independence creek; thence
head of the main branch, and thence due west to the line of
lh© late Kickapoo Reservation; thence north along said line and the line of the late
^ic and Fox Reservation to the north line of the territory; thence along said line
•astwardly to the Missouri river, and down said river to the place of beginning.

Fourteenth District.

u

p said creek to the

Fifteenth District.

thence

— Commencing at the mouth of Salt

up said creek

on the Missouri river:
middle of said road to

creek,

to the Military road: thence along the

lower crossing of Stranger creek; thence up said creek to the line of the late
Kickapoo Reservation; and thence along the southern and western line thereof to
he line of the Eleventh District; thence by the same and down Independence

'lie

l

Cr eek to the

mouth

thereof;

and thence down the Missouri

river to the place of be-

ginning.

»

—

Commencing at the mouth of Salt creek: thence up said creek
the Military road; thence along the middle of said road to the lower crossing of

Sixteenth District.
t(

16
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Stranger creek; thence up said creek to the lim- <>t tin- late Kick&pOO Be rvat ion ml
thence along the same <o the line of the Thirteenth District; and thence f>y tie; -an...
along a lino corresponding to tin- courses <>t the Stranger creek, and keeping thr..•

:

miles west thereof, to the Kansas river; thence

and up the Missouri

souri,

November

down

the

Kansas

ft

river to the Mi-,

river to the place of beginning.

8tii, 1854.

— Commission issued

to

James

8.

Emery,

Egq., (U a

Justice of the Peace for the First District, and oath administered as follows:

RECORD OF OATH.

United States of America,
Territory of Kansas,

On

this ninth

day of November, A. D. 1854, before me, Andrew H.

Reeder, Governor of the said Territory, personally appeared James S.

Emery, a Justice of the Peace in and for the First District of said Terriand being duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that he
will support the Constitution of the United States, and will faithfully dis-

tory,

charge the duties of his said

Sworn

to

J. S.

office.

Emery.

and subscribed before me, November 9th, 1854.
A. H. Reeder.

November

9th, 1854.

— Commission

issued to Joel O. Grover, as Con-

stable of the First District.

record of oath.
United States of America, \ ss
Territory of Kansas,
j

On

the 13th day of November, A. D. 1854, before me,

James

S.

Emery,

a Justice of the Peace in and for the First District of said Territory, personally came Joel Grover, a Constable in and for the said District and Territory,

and being duly sworn according

to law, deposes

and says that he

will

support the Constitution of the United States, and faithfully discharge the
duties of his said

Sworn

to

Joel Grover.
Emery,

office.

and subscribed before me.

J. S.

Justice of the

November

10th, 1854.

in the Territory

— Proclamation

on the 29th

inst. for

Peace

issued for an election to be held

the election of a Delegate to the

House of Representatives of the United States, and. the places of election
fixed, officers of election appointed, and rules of proceeding as follows
:

election proclamation.
United States of America,
Teeeitoby of Kansas,
j-

To

the Citizens

and

\

gs

)

Qualified Voters of said Territory

— Greeting:

I,

Andrew H.

Reeder, Governor of said Territory, by virtue of the provisions of an act

of Congress approved the thirtieth day of May, A. D. 1854, entitled "An act to organize the Territories of Nebraska and Kansas," do by these presents order and di-
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an election shall be beld tn the said Territory <>n Wednesday, the 29th day of
November, instant, for ih»> eleotion of a citizen of the United state- ami a qualified
voter nml resident <>t' said Territory to the office <>t' Delegate to the House of ft#? j*resentntives of the United States, to serve until the fourth day of March n<-\t: and
qualified voters of said Territory are requested to assemble on said day within each
election district, at the pleeeof holding elections in such district, according to the
Hchedule of election districts and places of election to this proclamation annexed,
And the
within the hours therein specified, and vote by ballot for such Delegate.
judges who shall be appointed to open and conduct the said election will assemble in their respective districts at the places for holding said election, and having
made the necessary preparation and taken the oaths which shall be prescribed, will
open the polls for the reception of votes between the hours of eight and ten a. m.,
and keep the same open until six o'clock p. m.; and will conduct the same and make
returns of said election according to the instructions contained in the schedule
hereto annexed.
Given under my hand and the seal of the said Territory, this tenth day of November, A. D. 185-t.
A. H. Reedeb, Governor, &c.
Attest: Danl. Woodson, Secretary.
reot that

SCHEDULE.
List of Election Districts
First District.

Lawrence.

—Place

and Places

of

Holding Elections:

of election, office of Dr. Charles Robinson, in the town of

Judges of Election: Nathaniel T. Johnson, Oliver T. Hanscome, and

William Miller.

—

Second District. Place of election, the house of Paris Ellison, in Douglas City.
Judges: Jonathan Cranmer, 0. H. Browne, and Andrew McDonald.

—

Third District. Place of election, the house of Thomas Stinson, at Tecumseh.
Judges: John Homer, L. D. Stateler, and Anthony Wood.

—

Chapman.

Fourth District. Place of election, the house of Dr.
Joseph Barnard, James Powell, and Dr.
Chapman.

Judges:

—

Fifth District.
Place of election, the house of Henry Sherman, on the old John
Jones improvement, on Pottawatomie creek.
Judges: James Moore, John Van
Horn, and Thomas Polk.

Sixth District.-~Pla.ee of

Judges:

Thomas

election,

the house of H. T.

B. Arnett, H. T. Wilson,

and

Wm.

Wilson, at Fort Scott.

Godefroy.

—

Seventh District.
Place of election, the house of Fry McGee, at 110-Miles creek,
on the Santa Fe road. Judges: Fry McGee, David Burge. and S. W. Boughton.

Eighth District.
road.

— Place of
Thomas

Judges:

Ninth District.

election, the

house of Ingraham Baker, on the Santa Fe

Huffaker, Charles Withington, and Ingraham Baker.

— Place of

election, the house of
Reynolds, near the crossing of
Judges: Robert Wilson, Hannibal A. Low, and Thaddeus K.

Seven-Mile creek.
Mills.

Tenth District.

— Place

of election, the house of S. D. Dyer, at the crossing of the
Judges: S.'D. Houston, Francis Burgereau. and S. D. Dyer.
Eleventh District.
Place of election, the trading house of Marshall £ Woodward.
Judges: R. C. Bishop, S. M. B. Holmes, and William Givens.
Twelfth District.— Place of election, the house of R. C. Miller.
Judges: R. C. Milter, E. G. Booth, and R.
C. Wanton.

B ig Blue river.

—

Thirteenth District.

—

Place of election, the house of G. M. Dyer, at the town of
Judges: W. H. Tibbs, G. M. Dyer, and D. M. Bailey.
Fourteenth District. Place of election, the house of Benjamin Harding, on the St.

Osawkee.

—
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Joseph and Oregon road.

Judges:

J.

w. Foreman, Benjamin Harding, and Samuel

Irvin.

Place

Fifteenth District.

<>f

election, the bouse of rascal

Leavenworth and Oregon road.
Boyd.
Judges: D.

B. .Jolly,

PenseneaUi on the Port

James EL

Frazier*

and A.

G,

Place of election, the house of Keller and Kyle. Leavenworth

Sixteenth District.

City.

Judges; H.

Smith, Benjamin

Z.

II.

Twomhly, and

J.

M. Alexander.

INSTRUCTIONS TO JUDGES OF ELECTION.

The

three judges will provide for each poll a ballot-box. with a

Before entering upon their duties they
duplicate copies of the following oath:
tion of the ticket.

will

slit

for the inser-

make and

subscribe

do severally swear that we will perforin our duties as judges of the elecDistrict of the Territory of Kansas, to the best of our judgment
and ability that we will keep a correct and faithful record or list of persons who shall vote at said
election; that we will poll no ticket from any person who is not an actual, bona fide resident and inhabitant of said Territory on the day of election, and whom we shall not honestly believe to be a
qualified voter according to the act of Congress organizing said Territory that we will reject the votes
of all and every non-resident whom we shall believe to have come into the Territory for the mere
purpose of voting; that in all cases where we are ignorant of the voter's right, we will require legal
evidence thereof by his 6wn oath or otherwise; that we will make a true and faithful return of the

We,

,

,

,

tion to be held this day in the
;

;

votes which shall be polled, to the Governor of said Territory.

The

be opened for the reception of votes between eight and ten o'clock
be kept open continuously until six o'clock p. m. and then closed,
unless voters are then offering to vote; and in that case, as soon as votes cease to
be continuously offered. The judges will keep two corresponding lists of persons

a.

m.,

polls will

and

will

numbering each name. When a dispute arises as to the qualificamay examine the voter or any other person, under oath,
upon the subject, and a decision of a majority of the board will be conclusive.
"When the poll is closed the judges will proceed to open and count the votes, and
will keep two corresponding tally-lists, on which they will simultaneously tally as
they are given by the judge who shall open and call out the votes, and without interference or handling by any other person. When the votes are thus counted off and
the tally-lists shall agree, the judges shall then publicly proclaim the result, and
shall draw up and sign duplicate certificates in the following form:

who

shall vote,

tions of a voter, the judges

.

We,

the undersigned, judges of an election held on the twenty-ninth day of November, A. D. 18o4,
in the
District of the Territory of Kansas, for the election of a Delegate

at the house of

,

House of Representatives of the United States, do certify upon our oaths, and to the best of our
knowledge and belief, that the following is a true and correct return of the votes polled by lawful resto the

ident voters, viz.

&c, &c, Ac.
Witness our hands,

this 29th

Received

Votes.

Received

Votes.

day of November, A. D.

1854.

They will then carefully replace the said counted tickets into the box, with one
copy of the oath, one list of voters and one tally-list, and one certificate of return,
and having sealed up the said box, will carefully preserve the same until called for
by the Governor of said Territory, in the event of its correctness being contested.
The remaining copy of the oath, list of voters, tally-list, and return, will be
taken by one of the judges, who shall deliver the same in person to the Governor,
on or before Monday, the fourth day of December next, at his office at the house of
Thomas Johnson, in the First District. The judges of election will be sworn by a
judge or justice of the peace, or in the absence of such

officer,

they

may

be sworn

I
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by oBt of their number, who shall, in hia turn,
Bedt noting »t the foot of the oath by whom

28fi

sworn by one of those thai qnali*

b<-

is

it.

administered.

Ami

the leveral

Judges of elect ion are by these presents invested with full power and authority tO
administer the oat h o each ot her, and to voters and ot berS, touching he tight "f any
t

t

and penalties of perjury attaching to oath- ad
ministered by judicial otlicers. If one or more of the judges appointed fthonld fail
to attend, or refuse to serve, the vacancy may be supplied by the voters on the
ground at nine o'clock a. m., and any vacancy occurring in the board thereafter may
be filled by the remaining judges.
person to vote, under

all

the pains

QUALIFICATIONS OF VOTERS.

By

the Territorial

"That every

free

bill it is

provided as follows:

white male inhabitant above the age of twenty-one years who shall be an actual

resident of said Territory

and

shall possess the qualifications hereinafter prescribed, shall be entitled

That the right of suffrage and of holding otfiee shall be exeronly by citizens of the United States and those who shall have declared on oath their intention
to become such, and shall have taken an oath to support the constitution of the United States and the
provisions of this act: And provided further, That no otficer, soldier, seaman or marine, or other person
in the Army or Navy of the United States, or attached to troops iu the service of the United States,
shall be allowed to vote or hold office in said Territory by reason of being on service therein."
to vote at

the

tirst

election: Provided,

cised

The

and color are easily understood; that of residence is well deand means the actual dwelling or inhabiting in the Territory to the
exclusion of any other present domicil or home, coupled with the present bona fide
intention of remaining permanently for the same purpose.
requisites of age

fined in the law,

When a voter is not a native of the United States, the proof of his right to vote
must be the production of his certificate of naturalization, or of his declaration of
intention, under the seal of the court, and the want of it cannot be supplied by his
oath.
In case he has only declared his intention to become a citizen, he must then
be sworn by the judges or a justice of the peace to support the constitution of the
United States and the provisions of the "Act of Congress, approved May 30th,
1854, to organize the Territories of Nebraska and Kansas."
When this latter oath is
administered to a voter, the word "oath" should be marked opposite his name on
the list.
The meaning of the last proviso, relative to the Army and Navy, is that the
persons designated in it shall not vote if their presence in the Territory is referable
only to the performance of their duties and the obedience of orders. The officer or
soldier who would vote must have a residence (the meaning of which is already explained) irrespective and independent of his presence here under orders.
It is perhaps unnecessary to say that every voter can vote only in his own district.
CONTESTED ELECTIONS.
In case any person or persons shall dispute the fairness or correctness of the return of any election district, they shall make a written statement directed to the
Governor, and setting forth the specific cause of complaint, or errors in the conducting or returning of the election in said district, signed by not less than ten
affidavit of one or more qualified
and the said complaint and affidavit
shall be presented to the Governor on or before the fourth day of December next,
when the proper proceedings will be taken to hear and decide such complaint.
A. H. Reedeb, Governor, d'C.

qualified voters of the Territory,

and with an

voters to the truth of the facts therein stated:

November
tice

20th, 1854.

— Commission

tered as follows

Harvey Day, as Jusand same day oath adminis-

issued to J.

of the Peace for the Sixteenth District

;
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RECORD OF OAT
of
America,!
United States
Territory op Kansas,
}
On this twentieth day of November, A. D. 1854, before me, the undersigned, Governor of the said Territory, personally appeared Jeremiah Harvey Day, a Justice of the Peace in and for the Sixteenth District >>i said
Territory, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he will support the
Constitution of the United States, and will faithfully perform the duties of
his said office.
J. Harvey Day.
Sworn to and subscribed November 20, 1854, before
A. H. Reeder, Governor, &c.
1 1

November

20th, 1854.

— Commission

Cunningham,

issued to Alfred

as

Constable for the Sixteenth District; and same day an oath administered as
follows

record of oath.
United States of America, }
Sb
Territory of Kansas,
j
'

On this twentieth day of November, 1854, before me, the undersigned,
Governor of said Territory, personally appeared Alfred Cunningham, a
Constable of said Territory in and for the Sixteenth District, and being
duly sworn, deposes and says that he will support the Constitution of the
United States, and well and faithfully perform the duties of his said office.
Alfred Cunningham.
Sworn

to

and subscribed November 20th, 1854, before
A. H. Reeder, Governor, &c.

November

24th, 1854.

— Executive

office

removed

to

the house

of

Thomas Johnson, at the Shawnee Mission of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
and Jno. A. Halderman appointed Executive Clerk pro tern.

November

25tii, 1854.

— Issued the following

supplemental proclama-

tion for the formation of the Seventeenth Election District

proclamation.
United States of America, \
Tebbitoby of Kansas,
)
Whereas, by proclamation bearing date the tenth day of November, inst..
,
iJ
J
an election for a Delegate to represent said Territory in the House of
Representatives of the United States has been ordered to be held on the twentyninth day of November, inst.. at the several places and within the several districts
on said proclamation set forth: and whereas, it seems expedient that the First District should be divided: Now, know all men by these presents, that I. Andrew H.
Reeder. Governor of said Territory, do by these presents order and direct that a new
6,s '

j-

'

election district shall be organized, to be called the Seventeenth District, as follows:

Beginning

at the

creek; thence

mouth

mouth of Cedar
Santa Fe road; thence by said road and the Mis-

of Kansas river: thence up said river to the

up said creek

to the

i
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and that Thomas Johnson, Cyju-rian
Chouteau and Davis Tliayer are appointed the judgM Of laid H«-<:t ion, m -aid disabject
trict, who are hereby invested with the tome pOWei and authority and BtodC
to the same duties and instructions as are contained m the aforesaid proclamation,
bearing date the loth day of November; and the qualified voters residing within
said bounds will assemble at the house of B. F. RobillBOn, and vote for such 1)<
gate, under all the rules, regulations and restrictions contained in said proclamasouri State lino to the place of be^innin^;

l<

tion.

Given under my hand and the seal of said Territory, this twenty-fifth day of
November, 1854.
A. H. Reedeb, Governor, &t.
Danl. Woodson, Secretary.
Attest:

November

25th, 1854.

as Justice of the

— Commission

issued to

Thomas W. Waterson,

Peace for the Fourteenth District; and same day oath ad-

ministered as follows

record of oath.
United States of America, )
S8
Territory of Kansas,
f
'

On

this

25th day of November, A. D. 1854, before the undersigned, Gov-

ernor of said Territory, personally appeared
tice

Thomas W. Waterson,

a Jus-

of the Peace of the said Territory, and being duly sworn, deposes and

says that he will support the Constitution of the
fully

perform the duties of said

Sworn

to

United

States,

and

and subscribed November 25th, 1854, before me.
A. H. Reeder, Governor,

November

25th, 1854.

faith-

Thomas W. Waterson.

office.

&c.

— Commission issued

Constable for the Fourteenth District

;

to James R. Whitehead,
and same day oath administered

as
as

follows

record of oath.
United States of America, \
bS
Territory of Kansas,
j.
'

On

this 25th

day of November, A. D. 1854, before the undersigned, Gov-

ernor of said Territory, personally appeared James R. Whitehead, a Constable of said Territory,

and being duly sworn, deposes and says that he will

support the Constitution of the United States, and will faithfully perform

James R. Whitehead.

the duties of said office.

Sworn

to

and subscribed November 25th, 1854, before me.
A. H. Reeder, Governor, &c.

December

2d, 1854.

— Commission

the Peace for the Third

issued to

John Horner,

as Justice of

Di strict.

record of oath.
United States of America, )
ss
Territory of Kansas,
)
'

On this fifth day of December, A. D. 1854, before the subscriber, Governor of said Territory, personally appeared John Horner, a Justice of the

-
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Peace of Baid Territory, and
duly -worn According to law, dt]
support
will
the
that
be
Constitution
of the United States, and
says
and
I

>«

-

i

1 1 -_r

John Borneb.

will faithfully discharge the duties of bis said office.

Sworn

to

and subscribed before me, December

5th, 1854.

A. H; Reeder.

October

3d, 1854.

— Commission

issued to

Samuel D. Lecompte, of

the

State of Maryland, as Chief Justice of the Territory, by the President of

the United States.

record of oath.

United States of America,)
S8
Territory of Kansas,
j
On this fifth day of December, A. D.
'

1854, before me, the Governor of
Samuel D. Lecompte, Chief Justice of
the said Territory, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he will support the Constitution of the United States, and will faithfully perform the
duties of his said office.
Saml. D. Lecompte.
said Territory, personally appeared

Sworn

to

and subscribed December

5th, 1854, before

A. H. Reeder, Governor, &c.

December
for the

;

—

Commission issued to T. W. Hays, as Constable
and same day oath administered as follows

6th, 1854.

Third District

V

RECORD OF OATH.

United States of America,
Territory of Kansas,

On

this sixth

j Sb

'

j

day of December, A.

D

1854, before the undersigned.

Secretary of said Territory, personally appeared T.

W.

Hays, a Constable

of said Territory, and being duly sworn according to law, deposes and says
that he will support the Constitution of the United States, and faithfully

perform the duties of his said

Sworn

to

T.

office.

Danl. Woodson,

December
tice of the

W. Hays.

and subscribed Dec. 6th, 1854, before
Secretary.

—

6th, 1854.
Commission issued to William Braham, as JusPeace for the Fifteenth District.

record of oath.

United States of America,)
Territory of Kansas,
j
On this twenty-first day of December, A. D.

1854, before the subscriber.

Governor of said Territory, personally appeared William Braham. a Justice of the Peace for the Fifteenth District of said Territory, and being duly
sworn according to law, deposes and says that he will support the Constitu-

EXECUTIVE MINUTES.
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of the United States, and will faithfully discharge the

tioil

*

1

1

1

1

i

«

of his

William BBAHAM.

Hiiid office.

Sworn and subscribed before me, December 21, L854.
A. H. Ri:i;i)i:n,

DECEMBER

6tii, 1854.

— Commission issued

to

(governor,

<to.

A. C. P. Elaynes, as Con-

stable for the Fifteenth District.

December
Justice of the

14th, 1854.

Peace

— Commission

issued to

James Kuykendall,

as

for the Thirteenth District.

record of oath.
United States of America,)
Territory of Kansas,
j

On

this

bS

'

14th day of December, A. D. 1854, before the subscriber, Gov-

ernor of the said Territory of Kansas, personally appeared
dall,

James Kuyken-

a Justice of the Peace of the said Territory, who, being duly sworn*

and says that he will support the Constitution of the United States,
and will faithfully perform the duties of his said office.
deposes

J.

Kuykendall.

Sworn and subscribed before me, December 14, 1854.
A. H. Reeder, Governor,

oath of deputy marshal
United States of America, )
ss
Territory of Kansas,
j

c.

p>.

&c.

donaldson.

'

Personally appeared before me,
for the

Rush Elmore, Associate Justice in and
who on oath says that

Territory of Kansas, Chauncey B. Donaldson,

he will support the Constitution of the United States, and faithfully dis-

charge the duties of Deputy Marshal in and for the Territory of Kansas

So help me God.

aforesaid.

Sworn

to

C. B.

and subscribed before me,

this the tenth

Donaldson.

day of November,

Rush Elmore,

A. D. 1854.

Associate Justice Territory of Kansas.

December

26th, 1854.

— Commission issued

Justice of the Peace for the

to Jonathan J. Cranmer, as
Second District, and oath administered.

RECORD OF OATH.

UN ited States of America,

)

Territory of Kansas,

}

ss '

On

this 26th day of December, A. D. 1854, before the undersigned. Governor of said Territory, personally appeared Jonathan J. Cranmer, a Justice

of the Peace for the Second District of said Territory, who, being duly

240
sworn, deposes and says that he will support
States,

and

t

he Constitution of the United

will faithfully discharge the duties of his said office*

Jonathan
Sworn and subscribed before me, December

C/RANMBB.

J.

20, 1854.

A. H. Reedeb.

—

December 4th, 1854. The judges of the several election districts
made return of the votes polled at the election held on the 29th day of
November last for Delegate to the House of Representatives of the United
States,

from which

were as follows,

it

appeared that the votes

in the said several districts

viz.

s

J.

|
R.
John

IK.

a

s

»

B.

2 3

DISTRICTS.

i

Whitfield

46
235
40
140
63
105
597

Third
Filth

Sixth

188
20

Tenth

Chapman

51
6
7

4

15

6

31
29

3
9

31

69
130

Fifteenth
Sixteenth

:
•

5th, 1854.

9

e*

o
3

:

a

:

•«

:
:

2

2

2

2

a
3

1

1

5
1

13

248

305

16

— On examining and collating the

1

returns, J.

1

W.

declared by the Governor to be duly elected Delegate to the

is

House of Representatives of the United

States;

and same day

certificate of

the Governor, under the seal of the Territory, issued to said J.
field,

-i
received....

23
39
80

2,258

December

3

1

267
222
49

Whitfield

-

7

237

Twelfth
Thirteenth

B

Blood

21

16
9
2

Nimh

P.

Flenniken

1

First

?>

9
» f

P.

W.

Whit-

of his election.

—

December
tice of the

23d, 1854.
Commission issued to Samuel D. Dyer, as JusPeace for the Tenth District.

"MINUTES OF
January
for the

1st, 1855.

Tenth

— Commission issued

1855.
to

William Dyer,

as Constable

District.

—

January 3d, 1855. Commission issued to Joel K. Goodin, as Justice of
the Peace for the First and Seventeenth Districts.

EXKCl TIVK MINI TKS.
Commission issued

to

John Speer,

241

as .Justice of the PeSCti for the Fill!

and Seventeenth Districts.
Commission issued to Simon Hopper, us Constable for the First and Seventeenth Districts.

record of oath.
United States of America,}
**'
Territory of Kansas,
On this, the 4th day of January, A. D. 1855,
J

before the undersigned,

Governor of said Territory, personally appeared Joel K. Goodin, a Justice
of the Peace of said Territory in and for the First and Seventeenth Districts of said Territory, who, being duly sworn according to law, deposes
and says that he will support the Constitution of the United States and
faithfully discharge the duties of his said office.

Sworn and subscribed before me, January

J.

K. Goodin.

4th, 1855.

A. H. Reeder, Governor, &c.

record of oath.
Untied States of America,
bS
Territory of Kansas,
j
~)

'

On

day of December, A. D. 1854, before the underWilliam Braham, a Justice of the Peace of said Territory, personally
appeared A. C. Haynes, a Constable of said Territory for the Fifteenth
District, and being duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that he
will support the Constitution of the United States, and will faithfully discharge the duties of his said office.
A. C. P. Hay'Nes.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23d December, 1854.
this twenty-third

signed,

William Braham,

J. P.

record of oath.
"United States of America, \
ss
Territory of Kansas,
J
On this eighth day of January, A. D. 1855, before the subscriber, a Justice of the Peace of said Territory, personally appeared John Speef, a Justice of the Peace of the Territory of Kansas in and for the First and
Seventeenth Districts of said Territory, who, being duly sworn according
to law, deposes and says that he will suport the Constitution of the United
'

States,

and

faithfully discharge the duties of his said office.

John Speer.
Sworn and subscribed before me, January

8,

1855.
J. S.

Emery,

Justice.

RECORD OF OATH.
United States of America, )
ss
Territory of Kansas,
'

)

On
tice

this eighth

day of January, A. D. 1855, before the subscriber, a JusSimon Hopper, a

of the Peace of said Territory, personally appeared

242
Constable for the Territory of Kansas,

and

in

for

the

Pint Mid Seven

teenth Districts of said Territory, who, being duly .-worn, deposei ftnd
that he will support the Constitution of

discharge the duties of his said

United

tin-

State.-,

and faithfully

Simon HOPPER.

office.

Sworn and subscribed before me, January

8,

1855.

John SPEER,

./.

I\

record of oath.

United States of America,
Territory of Kansas,

On

)

ss '
j

day of January, A. D. 1855, before the undersigned, Chief
Samuel D. Dyer, a Justice of the Peace for the Tenth District of said Territory, who, being duly
sworn according to law, deposes and says that he will support the Constitution of the United States, and faithfully perform the duties of his said office.
Samuel D. Dyer.
Sworn and subscribed before me.
Samuel D. Lecompte.
this tenth

Justice of the said Territory, personally appeared

record of oath.
United States of America, )
s
Territory of Kansas,
j
*

On

day of January, A. D. 1855, before the undersigned, Chief
Justice of the said Territory, personally appeared William Dyer, a Constable of the Tenth District of the said Territory, and being duly sworn, deposes and says that he will support the Constitution of the United States,
and will faithfully perform the duties of his said office.
this tenth

William Dyer.
Samuel D. Lecompte.

Sworn and subscribed before me.

January

12th, 1855.

— Commission issued

to

William P. McClure,

as

Justice of the Peace for the Eleventh District.

Commission issued

to

Robert E. Bishop,

as

Constable for the Eleventh

District.

record of oath.
United States of America, 1
ss
Territory of Kansas,
}
'

On this twelfth day of January, A. D. 1855, before the undersigned,
Governor of the said Territory, personally appeared William P. McClure,
a Justice of the Peace of the Eleventh District of said Territory, and being duly sworn, deposes and says that he will support the Constitution of
the United States, and will perform the duties of his said office with fidelity.

Wm.
Sworn and subscribed January

P.

McClure.

12, 1855, before

A. H. Reeder, Governor, &c.

EXECUTIVE MINUTES.
January
tice

18tr,

— Commission issued

185;*).
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Arthur

to

I.

Baker, as a Jus-

of the Peace for the Eighth District.

record of oath.
United States of America,
"
Territory of Kansas,
)
)

On

this

thirteenth day of .January, 1855, before the undersigned, Gov-

ernor of the Territory of Kansas, personally appeared Arthur Engraham

Baker, a Justice of the Peace of said Territory, and being duly sworn, deposes

and

and says that he

will support the Constitution of the

will faithfully perform the duties of his said office.

Sworn and subscribed January

United Suites,

A.

I.

Bakek.

13, 1855, before

A. H. Reeder, Governor, &c.

January

13th, 1855.

stable for the

Eighth

— Commission

to Charles

H. .Withington,

as

Con-

District.

RECORD OF OATH.
United States of America,
Territory' of Kansas,
this 16th day of January, A. D. 1855, before the undersigned, Governor of the said Territory, personally appeared Charles H. Withington, a
Constable of the said Territory, and being duly sworn, deposes and says
that he will support the Constitution of the United States, and will faithfully perform the duties of his said office.
C. H. Withington.
Sworn and subscribed January 16th, 1855, before me.
A. H. Reeder, Governor, &c.

On

January

20th, 1855.

—Joel 0. Grover's resignation of the

office

of Con-

stable for the First District received.

January" 22d, 1855.
the

— Commission issued

to C.

K. Holliday,

as Justice of

Peace for the Third District.

Commission issued
Commission issued

to

D. H.

to S.

M.

Home,

as Constable for the

Third

Salter, as Constable for the First

District.

and Seven-

teenth Districts.

January- 25th, 1855 —Commission issued
for the

to

John Smith,

as Constable

Sixteenth District.

January' 31st, 1855.

— Commission issued

the Peace for the Fifth District.

to

Adam

Carnes, as Justice of

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
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record of oath*
United Statics of America, )
Territory of Kansas,
j
'

On

this 31st

day of .January, 1855, before the undersigned, Governor of

Adam

said Territory, personally appeared
for the Territory of Kansas, in

and

who, being duly sworn according

Carnes, a Justice of the Peace

for the Fifth District of said Territory,

to law,

deposes and says that he will sup-

port the Constitution of the United States, and faithfully discharge the

A. Carneb.

duties of his said office.

Sworn and subscribed before me, January

31, 1855.

A. H. Reeder, Governor, &c.

January

31, 1855.

— Commission

John

issued to

S.

Whitman,

as

Con-

stable for the Fifth District.

February

3,

1855.

— Commission issued

to

Reuben Hackett,

as Justice

of the Peace for the Fourth District.

record of oath.

United States of America,
ss
Territory of Kansas,
j
On this third day of February, A. D.
)

'

1855, before the undersigned, Gov-

ernor of the said Territory, personally appeared Reuben Hackett, a Justice
of the Peace of the said Territory, in and for the Fourth District, and being

duly sworn, deposes and says that he will support the Constitution of the
United States, and will faithfully perform the duties of his said office.

Reuben Hackett.
Sworn and subscribed February

3,

1855.

A. H. Reeder, Governor.

February
ble for the

3,

1855.

Fourth

February

2,

— Commission issued

to

James P. Moore,

as Consta-

District.

1855.

— Commission issued

to Elijah S. >Vilhite, as Justice

the Peace for the Fifteenth District.

February

7,

1855.

— Commission

issued to

John

Serpell, as Justice of

the Peace for the Fifth District.

record of oath.
United States of America, )
ss
Territory of Kansas,
j
l

On

this

seventh day of February, A. D. 1855, before the undersigned.

Governor of said Territory, personally appeared John

Serpell, a Justice of

the Peace of the Territory of Kansas, in and for the Fifth District of said Ter-

EXECUTIVE MINUTES.
ritory,
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who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that

BtitlltlOD

will

lie

support the Con-

of the United States, and faithfully discharge the duties of

hu

laid

John SERPELL.

office.

Sworn and subscribed before me, February

7th, 1855.

A. H. Reeder, Governor.

December

4tii, 1854.

— Commission

Justice of the Peace for the

Ninth

issued to Claiborne R. Mobley, as

District.

record of oath.
United States of America, )
88m
Territory of Kansas,
j

On

this fourth

day of December, A. D. 1854, before the undersigned, Gov-

ernor of said Territory, personally appeared Claiborne R. Mobley, a Justice
of the

Peace of said Territory, and being duly sworn, deposes and says that

he will support the Constitution of the United States,

form the duties of his said

and

Sworn and subscribed December

will faithfully per-

Mobley.

C. R.

°

office.

4th, 1854, before me.

A. H. Reeder.

December

4th, 1854.

— Commission

issued to

James Fraser,

as Justice

of the Peace for the Fifteenth District.

record of oath.
United States of America,
Territory of Kansas,

On this the second day of February, A. D. 1855, before the undersigned,
James Kuykendall, a Justice of the Peace of the Territory of Kansas, personally appeared

James Gray, a Constable of

said Territory,

who being

duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that he will support the
Constitution of the United States, and faithfully discharge the duties of his

James Gray.

said office.

Sworn and subscribed before me February

2d,

A. D. 1855.

James Kuykendall,
Kansas

Justice of the Peace,

record of oath.
United States of America,)
ss
Territory of Kansas,
)
Samuel M. Baiters, being duly sworn, deposes and says that

Territory.

'

as Constable

of the First District of the said Territory of Kansas, he will support the

Constitution of the United States,

and

will faithfully

his said office.

Sworn and subscribed February

perform the duties of
S. M. Salters.

2d, 1855, before me.
J.

K. Goodin,

J. P.
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Dbobmbeb

r

21, 18. >4.

— Commission

issued

to

William Martin, as Justice

of the Ponce for the Fifteenth District.

record of oath.
United States of America, ]
Territory of Kansas, j
'

On

this the third

day of February, A. D. 1855, before the undersigned,

a

Justice of the Peace of the Territory of Kansas, personally appeared .John
S.

Wightman, a Constable of

the Territory of Kansas in and for the

Fiftli

District of said Territory, who, being duly sworn according to law, deposes

and says that he

will support

the Constitution of the United States, and

faithfully discharge the duties of his said

John

office.

Sworn and subscribed before me, February

S.

WlGHTMAN.

3d, 1855.

A. Carnes,

J. P.

record of oath.
United States of America,
ss
Territory of Kansas,
j
)

'

On this thirteenth day of February, A. D. 1855, before the undersigned,
Governor of said Territory, personally appeared Cyrus K. Holliday, Esq.,
a Justice of the Peace in and for the Third District of said Territory, who,
being duly sworn, deposes and says that he will support the Constitution of
the United States, and faithfully discharge the duties of his said office.
C. K. Holliday.
Sworn and subscribed February 13th, 1855, before me.
A. H. Reeder.
February

15th, 1855.

— Commission issued

to

Wiley Williams,

as Con-

stable of the Fifteenth District.

Commission issued

Merchant, as Constable of the Fifteenth

to

Robert

to

Nathaniel B. Stephens, as Justice of the Peace

S.

District.

Commission issued

for

the Fifteenth District.

February

23d, 1855.

— Commission issued

to

Harrison Burson, as Justice

of the Peace of the Second District.

February

25th, 1855.

— Resignation of

J.

H. Day,

for the Sixteenth District, received, to take effect

as Justice of the Peace

from the

first

of March,

proximo.

February

27th, 1855.

— Commission issued

to T.

Harrison Nichols, as

Constable of the First District.

Commission issued
Thirteenth District.

to

Obadiah B. Tebbs,

as Justice of the Peace of the

EXECUTIVK MINUTES.
Commission issued

to

William 0. Wanton,

as Constable of the

Thiih

.

mh

District.

-

January

sus

15th, 1855.

—The following persona appointed

and enumeration of qualified voters

in

to take the centhe several districts of the T* r-

ritory, viz.

First District, C. W. Babcock.
Second District, 0. H. Browne.
Third District, T. W. Hayes.

Fourth, Seventh and Eighth Districts, C. B. Donaldson.
Fifth and Sixth Districts, William Barbee.

Ninth and Tenth

Districts,

Martin F. Conway.

Eleventh and Twelfth Districts, B. H. Twombley.
Thirteenth and Fifteenth Districts, H. B. Jolley.

Fourteenth District, Albert Heed.
Sixteenth District, Charles Leib.

Seventeenth District, Alexander

February
the

S.

Johnson.

—

12th, 1855. J. R. McClure appointed to take the census
Seventh and Eighth Districts, in the place of C. B. Donaldson, who

in
is

unable to act.

record of oath.
United States of America,
Territory of Kansas,

On

this twentieth

| ss

'

j

day of February, A. D. 1855, before the undersigned,

Peace of said Territory, personally appeared Daniel H.
Home, a Constable in and for the Third District of said Territory, who,
being duly sworn, deposes and says that he will support the Constitution of

a Justice of the

the

United States, and faithfully discharge the duties of

his said office.

Daniel H. Horne.
Sworn and subscribed, February 20th, 1855, before me.
C. K. Holliday, Justice of

record of

the Peace.

oath.,

United States of America,)
dS
Territory of Kansas,
j
On this twenty-seventh day of February, A. D. 1855, before the undersigned, Governor of said Territory, personally appeared Obadiah B. Tebbs,
a Justice of the Peace in and for the Thirteenth District of said Territory,
who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he will support the Constitution of the United States, and will faithfully perform the duties of his said
'

O. B. Tebbs.

office.

Sworn and subscribed February 27th, 1855, before me.
A. H. Reeder.
17
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Fkhkuaky

24th, L&55.

— An

addit ional

elect ion

district

erected, com-

prising portions of the present Eleventh, Twelfth and Thirteenth District*,

Eighteenth Election District, and proclamation issued,

to be called the

United States of Amkkica.
Tebbitory or Kansas,
To
[SEAIi.J

the Citizens

'

)

and Qualified Voters

Reeder, Governor of

known

viz.;

/

of the Territory of

Kansas :

I.

Andre*

m

the said Territory, do hereby proclaim and

H.
ft]

•

have erected an additional election district, comprising portions of
the present Eleventh and Twelfth and Thirteenth Election Districts, to be called the
Eighteenth Election District, and to include the settlements on the waters of the
that

I

Nemaha, bounded and described

as follows, to wit:

Commencing

in the Vermillion

branch of the Blue river, at the crossing of the military road from Fort Leaven
worth to Fort Kearney; thence due north to the line of the Territory; thence along
the same, east, to the line of the Fourteenth Election District; thence south along
the line of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Election Districts, to the aforesaid military
road; and thence by the middle of said road to the place of beginning. The place
of election of said district will be at the house of W. W. Moore, where the St. Joseph
road crosses the Nemaha.
And further, that I have detached from the Eleventh and added to the Tenth
Election District the following portion of territory, to wit: Beginning in the Vermillion river at the crossing of the Independence emigrant road; thence up said
road beyond the house of Josiah G. Adams: thence due east along the northern side
of said house, to the said road, and

Witness

my hand

and the

down

said road to the place of beginning.

seal of said Territory, this twenty-fourth

Attest:

Danl. Woodson,

February

day of Feb-

A. H. Reedeb, Governor, &c.

ruary, A. D. 1855.
Secretary.

26th, 1855.

— The

following proclamation issued, defining

the judicial districts of the Territory,

known

that under

by the

thirty-fifth section of the act of

etc.

and by virtue of the authority conferred and the duty enjoined
Congress passed the thirtieth day of May.
Nebraska and Kansas." I

A. D. 1854, entitled **An act to organize the Territories of

have, until otherwise provided by law. defined the judicial districts of the said Territory,

and assigned one of the said

districts to

each of the Judges appointed

for

the said Territory; and have also appointed the times and places for holding thr

«ourts in the said Districts, as follows, that
All of the said Territory

is

to say:

embraced within the following bounds

the First Judicial District, to wit:

Commencing

at the

mouth of

shall constitute

the Kansas river:

thence up the Missouri river to the northern line of the Territory: thence along said
between the Eleventh and Eighteenth Election Districts: thence

line west to the line

down

said line to the military road leading

from Fort Leavenworth

to Fort Kearney:

thence along said road to the line between the Twelfth and Thirteenth Election Districts; thence down the same and the waters of Soldier creek, along the western
shore thereof to the Kansas river, and

down

the

same on the southern shore

thereof

to the place of beginning, including the Thirteenth, Fourteenth, Fifteenth. Six
teenth and Eighteenth Election Districts; which said district is assigned to Chief

EXECUTIVE MINUTES.
Justice S. D. Lecompte,

mid the courts thereof
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shall he h» Id at the

town of Ei-uven-

worth.
All of said territory embraced within the following bounds shall constitute the
Second Judicial District, to wit: Commencing at the month of the Kansas river;
thenee ap the same along the southern shore hereof to he western iin<- of the Pottawatomie Reservation; thence along tin; western and southern lines of said Reserve
he nearest point thereto; and thenee
tion to the head-waters of he Wakarusa, or
directly to and down the northern shore of the same to the east >ide of the house <d
Charles Matingly; thence due south to the middle of the Santa Fe road; thence
westwardly along the middle of said road to Rock creek: thenee due south to the north
line of the Sac and Fox Reservation; thence along the north and west lines hereof and
due south to the Neosho river: thence up the southern shore of said river and of the
south branch thereof to the head; thence due south to the line of the Territory and
thence by the south and east lines of the Territory to the place of beginning; to include the First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth and Seventeenth Election DisThe said district is assigned to Hon. Rush Elmore, and the courts thereof
tricts.
shall be held at the town of Tecumseh.
The residue of the Territory, comprising the Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth,
Eleventh and Twelfth Election Districts, shall constitute the Third Judicial Diidrict.
which is assigned to Hon. Saunders W. Johnston, and the courts thereof shall be
held at the town of Pawnee.
The regular terms of court shall be as follows:
At Leavenworth, on the third Monday of April and third Monday of October.
At Tecumseh, on second Monday after third Monday of April, and second MonI

t

I

t

I

:

day after third

Monday

of October.

At Pawnee, on fourth

Monday

after third

Monday

after third

Monday

of April, and fourtli

Monday

of October.

Special and preliminary terms will be held at Leavenworth, on Monday, the nine-

March next; at Tecumseh, on Monday, the twenty-sixth day of March
Pawnee, on Monday, the second day of April next, at ten o'clock a. m.:
at which times all persons bound by recognizance or otherwise to appear at the tirst
term of said courts will appear at the places so as aforesaid fixed for their respective districts, and all justices of the peace who have taken recognizances for the
appearance of any person charged before them will, at or before the commencement

teenth day of
next;

and

at

of the said special or

preliminary term,

make

return of the

their respective districts or to A. J. Isacks, Esq.. the

my hand

Witness

and the

Danl. Woodson,

to the clerk of

day of
H. Reedeb. Governor.

seal of the said Territory, this twenty-sixth

February, A. D. 1855.
Attest:

same

United States Attorney.
A.

Secreiary.

RECORD OF OATH.
United States of America, I
ss
Territory of Kansas,
j
'

On

this

twenty-ninth day of January, A. D. 1855, before the under-

signed, a Justice of the

Peace in and for the said Territory, personally

appeared Robert C. Bishop, a Constable of the said Territory, and being
duly sworn, deposes and says that he will support the Constitution of the
United States, and will faithfully perform the duties of his said

Robert
S^ vorn

and subscribed before me, January

office.

C. Bisiiof.

29, 1855.

Wm.

P.

McClure,

J. P.
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RECORD OK OATH.

United States <>f America,
Territory of Kansas,

"'

}

)

On this seventeenth day of February, A. I). 1855, before the undersigned,
a Justice of the Peace of said Territory, personally appeared Wiley Williams, a Constiible of the Territory of

Kansas

in

and

for the

District of said Territory, who, being duly sworn, deposes
will support the Constitution of the

Fifteenth

and -ays that

lie

United States, and faithfully perform

office.
Wiley Williams.
Sworn and subscribed, February 17th, 1855, before me.
Elijah S. Wilhite, Justice of Peace.

the duties of his said

record of oath.

United States of America,)
Territory of Kansas,

gs
ss

'

j

On

this seventeenth

day of February, A. D. 1855, before the undersigned,

a Justice of the Peace of the said Territory, personally appeared Nathaniel
B. Stephens, a Justice of the Peace of the Territory of Kansas in and

for

the Fifteenth District of said Territory, who, being duly sworn, deposes and
says that he will support the Constitution of the United States, and faith-

N. B. Stephens.

fully discharge the duties of his said office.

Sworn and subscribed, February

17th, 1855, before me.

Elijah

March

2d, 1855.

— Commission

S.

issued to

Wilhite,

Justice of Peace.

Marcus H. Rose,

as Justice of

the Peace for the Seventh District.

Commission issued

to

George Bratton, as Constable of the Seventh

District.

record of oath.

United States of America,
Territory of Kansas,

On

this

)

ss

'

)

second day of March, A. D. 1855, before the undersigned, a Jus-

Peace in and for the said Territory, personally appeared Robert
Merchant, a Constable of the Fifteenth District of said Territory, who.
being duly sworn, deposes and says that he will support the Constitution of

tice of the
S.

the United States, and perform faithfully the duties of his said

R.

Sworn and subscribed, March

2,

office.

Merchant.

1855, before me.

E.

—

S.

S.

Wilhite,

Justice Peace.

March 3, 1855. The persons appointed by the Governor to make an
enumeration of inhabitants and qualified voters in the Territory having

EXECUTIVE MINUTES.
made

and qualified voten

their returns, the following table of inhabitants

the several districts

in
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is

compiled therefrom:

Males.

First District

Second District
Third District
Fourth District

!

I

Fifth District

623
316

339
203

101

91

106
824
492
82
56

583
318
36

Voters.

199
101
47

71

59

25
54
3
4U
116
512
381
475
59
40

5,128

3,383

2,905

|

27

61
97

;

j

33
104
168
655
492
708

I

|

j

Fifteenth District
Sixteenth District
Seventeenth District
Eighteenth District

91

Minors.

369

442
253
53
39
36
63
24
78
96
334
308
385
50
28

I

Sixth District

Seventh District
Eighth District
Ninth District
Tenth District
Eleventh District
Twelfth District
Thirteenth District
Fourteenth District

Females

459
237
112
97
724
418
50
28
31
61

\a.

For.
f

.

8,

887
506
215

19

12

2

1

26

12

76
66
108
30
109

7

'!

10

12
23

273
301

46
16
104

51

846
1,042
143
97

3,469

7,161

448
514
54

6

22

791
1 17
11/

6
37
9

5
35
145

T

75

169
1,385

T'>t»i

8toves

btrth.

14

3

!

1S1

36
lit

2«4
1,167
87:5

1,183
150
99

s
1

902
B19
282
177
1,407
910
118
93
86

408

151

192

|

8,601

RECORD OF OATH.
United States of America,
Territory of Kansas,

On
tice

this eighth day of March, A. D. 1855, before the undersigned, a Jusof the Peace of the Territory of Kansas, personally appeared George

Peace in and for the Sixteenth District of
who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he will support

Russell, Esq., a Justice of the
said Territory,

the Constitution of the

United

States,

and

faithfully discharge the duties of

George Russell.

his said office.

Sworn and subscribed before me, March

8th,

A. D. 1855.
E.

S.

WlLHITE,

Justice of the Peace for loth District,

—

March
the

5th, 1855.
Commission issued
Peace for the Sixteenth District.

March
for

8th, 1855.

members of the

— The

to

George Russell

K.

T.

as Justice of

following proclamation, ordering an election

Territorial

Council and House of Representatives,

issued

proclamation.
Cnited States of Amebica,
Tebeitoby of Kansas.

\
)

^

To the Qualified Voters of the Territory of Kansas: I, Andrew H. Reeder, Governor of the said Territory, by virtue of the act of Congress passed the
thirtieth day of May, A. D. 1854, entitled "An act to organize the Territories of
[seal.]

^braska and Kansas."

do, by these presents, proclaim, order and direct that an
be held in said Territory on Friday, the thirtieth day of March, A. D. L855,
thirteen members of Council and twenty-six members of the House of Represent-

election
for

252
the Legislative Assembly of said Territory; and the qualified

atives, to constitute

voters of the Territory are hereby requested

to meet on said day. at the placi
of
holding elections in their several districts and precincts, as hereinafter specified, to
vote by ballot for the number of candidates hereinafter apportioned to the respect

ive districts;

and the said election

shall be

conducted

in

the

manner

bereinaftei

prescribed.
LIST OF ELECTION DXSTBZOTS AH HKHKTOFOUE EKECTED.
First District.

— Commencing

thence up said river to the
said tributary to

its

in the

first

Kansas

river, at

the

mouth of Cedar

creek:

tributary above the town of Lawrence: thence up

source; thence by a direct line to the west side of F. Rolfs

house; thence by a due south line to the Santa Fe road, and along the middle of said

road

to-

a point due south of the source of said

the source of said Cedar creek, and

Second

District.

— Commencing

bank of the Kansas

at

down

Cedar creek; thence due north

r<»

same to the place of beginning.
the mouth of Big Spring branch, on the south
the

up said branch to its furthest source: thence by a
Wakarusa river, on the east side of the house of Charles
Matney, to the middle of the Santa Fe road; thence along the middle Of said road to
the line of the First District; thence by the same along the west side of the house of
F. Rolf, to the head of the first tributary of the Kansas river above the town of Lawrence; and thence by the same tributary to the Kanas river, and up the south bank
of said river to the mouth of Big Spring branch, the place of beginning.
Third District. — Commencing at the mouth of Big Spring branch, on the south
side of the Kansas river; thence up the same to its furthest source: thence by a
southerly line to the north bank of the "Wakarusa river, on the east side of the house
of Charles Matney; thence up said river and its main branch to the line of the Pottawatomie Reservation; and thence by the southern and western line of said Reservation to the Kansas river, and down the said river to the place of beginning.
river; thence

southerly line crossing the

—

Fourth District.
Commencing at the Missouri State line, in the middle of the
Santa Fe road; thence along the middle of said road to Rock creek, near the sixtyfifth mile of said road; thence south to the line of the late Shawnee Reservation,
ceded by the treaty of 1854: thence due east, along the south line of said Reservation, and the north lines of the existing Reservations of the Sacs and Foxes, the

existing Reservations of the Chippewas and Ottawas.

and the

late Reservations of

the Piankeshaws, Weas, Peorias, and Kaskaskias, to the Missouri State line: thence

up the Missouri State

line to the place of beginning.

— Commencing

at the Missouri State line, at the southern boundary
of the Fourth District; thence east along the same to the northwest corner of the
Sac and Fox Reservation; thence due south, along the western line thereof, and due

Fifth District.

south to the south branch of the Neosho river, about seventy miles above the Catholic Osage Mission; thence down said river to the north line of the Reserve for the

New York

Indians, and east along said line to the head-waters of Little Osage river,

or the nearest point thereto; and thence

and up said

down

said river to the Missouri State line,

line to the place of beginning.

—

Sixth District.
Commencing on the Missouri State line, in Little Osage river:
thence up the same to the line of the Reserve for the New York Indians, or the nearest point thereto; thence to and by the north line of said Reserve to the Neosho river,

and up said river and the south branch thereof to the head; and thence by a due
south line to the southern line of the Territory: thence by the southern and eastern
lines of said Territory to the place of beginning.
Seventh District.

on the Wakarusa

— Commencing

river; thence

at the east side of the house of Charles Matney.
due south to the middle of the Santa Fe road; thence

263
westwardly along the middle of Bald road to Rock cut k. near the sixty fifth
road; hence due south to the north tine of he Bao and Poi Referral Ion;

Hiiid

t

I

in
I

i

I

-

of

hence

along the north and west lines thereof, ami due south to fche Neosho river; thence
up said river to a point due south of the mouth of Elm creek; thence due north to
the

mouth of Elm

creek,

and up said creek

to the

Santa Fe road: and th< m-e by a
Pottawatomie

direct line in a northerly direction to the southwest corner of the

Reservation; thence along the southern line of said Reservation to the head-waters
Of the

Wakarusa

river, or the

river to the place of

point nearest thereto; thence to and

down

the -aid

beginning.

— Commencing

at the

up the same

to the

mouth of Elm creek, one of the brandies of
Santa F6 road; thence by a direct northerly
line to the southwest corner of the Pottawatomie Reservation; thence up the western
line thereof to the Kansas river; thence up said river and the Smoky Hill Fork beyond the most westerly settlements; thence due south to the line of the Territory:
thence by the same to the line of the Sixth District; thence due north to the head of
the south branch of the Neosho river; thence down said river to the line of the
Seventh District; thence due north to the place of beginning.
Eighth District.

Osage

river; thence

Ninth

District.

— Commencing on the Smoky Hill Fork,
down

settlements; thence
creek; thence

the

up said creek

same and

beyond the most westerly

the Kansas river to the

mouth

of Wild Cat

to the head-waters thereof: thence due north to the In-

dependence emigrant road; thence up said road to the north line of the Territory;
thence west along the same, beyond the most westerly settlements; and thence due
south to the place of beginning.
Tenth District. Commencing at the mouth of Vermillion river: thence up the same,
beyond the house of Josiah D. Adams; thence due west to the Independence emigrant
road; thence up middle of said road to the line of the Ninth District; thence by the
same to the head of Wild Cat creek, and down said creek to the Kansas river; thence
down said river to the place of beginning.
Eleventh District.
Commencing in the Vermillion river, opposite the north side of
the house of Josiah D. Adams; thence up said river to the head of the main branch;
thence due north to the military road from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Kearney:
thence along the middle of said road to the crossing of the Vermillion branch of the
Blue; thence due north to the northern line of the Territory: thence west along said
line to the Independence emigrant road: thence down said road to a point due west
of the north end of the house of Josiah D. Adams, and due east to the place of begin-

—

—

ning.
Twelfth District.

thence

up

tary road

— Commencing

at the

said creek to the head of the

from Fort Leavenworth

mouth of Soldier creek, in the Kansas
main branch: thence due north to the

river:

mili-

Kearney: thence along the middle of said
road to the line of the Eleventh District: thence due south to the head of Vermillion
river; down Vermillion river to the mouth, and down Kansas river to the place of
to Fort

beginning.
Thirteenth District.

the

mouth

— Commencing on the Kansas

river, at a

point three miles above

of Stranger creek; thence in a northwardly direction

by

a line corre-

sponding to and three miles west of the several courses of said creek, to the line of
the late Kickapoo Reservation; thence by the southern and western lines of said
Reservation to the military road from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Kearney; thence
along the middle of said road to the line of the Twelfth District; thence due south
to the head of Soldier creek; down Soldier creek to the mouth, and down the Kansas
river to the place of

Fourteenth District.
"aid creek to the

beginning.

— Commencing at the mouth of Independence creek;

head of the main branch; and thence due west to the

thence up
line of the
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Kickapoo Reservation; hence north along Bttid li'ie and the line of the late S;-.r
and Fox Reservation to the north line of the Territory; theses along sidlinees
wardly to the Missouri river, and down said river (o the place of beginning.
Fifteenth District.— Commencing at the mouth of Salt creek, on the Mi — own r. M
thence up said creek to the military road, and along the middle of said road to the
Into

t

•

lower crossing of Stranger creek; thence up said creek to the line of the late Kickapoo Reservation; und thence along the southern and western line thereof to the line

same and down Independence creek to
and thence down the Missouri river to the place of beginning.
Commencing at the mouth of Salt creek: thence up said creek
Sixteenth District.
to the military road; thence along the middle of said road to the lower crowing of
Stranger creek; thence up said creek to the line of the late Kickapoo Reservation;
and thence along the same to the line of the Thirteenth District: and thence by the
same along a line corresponding to the courses of Stranger creek, and keeping three
miles west thereof, to the Kansas river: thence down the Kansas river to the Missouri,
and up the Missouri river to the place of beginning.
Commencing at the mouth of the Kansas river; thence up the
Seventeenth District.
south branch thereof to the mouth of Cedar creek; thence up Cedar creek to its
source; and thence due south to the Santa Fe road, along the middle of said road, to
the Missouri State line, and along said line to the place of beginning.
of the Fourteenth District; thence by the
the

mouth

thereof;

—

—

Eighteenth District.

— Commencing in the

military road at the crossing of the Ver-

million branch of Blue river: thence due north to the line of the Territory: thence
east along said line to the line of the Fourteenth District; thence due south along

said line to the aforesaid military road,

and along the middle of said road

to the

place of beginning.

PRECINCTS, PLACES FOR POLLS,

AND JUDGES OF ELECTION.

—

First District.
The election will be held at the house of W. H. R. Lykins, in the
town of Lawrence. Judges: Hugh Cameron, Jas. B. Abbott, and N. B. Blanton.
Second District.
House of Harrison Burson, on Wakarusa river. Judges: Harrison Burson, Paris Ellison, and Nath. S. Ramsey.
Third District. House of Thomas N.Stinson, in the town of Tecumseh. Judges
Rev. L. D. Stateler, Rev. H. B. Burgess, and Rev. H. N. Watts.
Fourth District.
House of Dr. J. B. Chapman. Judges: Perry Fuller. David Pultz.
E. W. Moore.

—

—

:

—

Fifth District.

— This district
—

is

divided into four voting precincts, as follows, viz.:

Blue Creek Precinct. Commencing in the Osage or Marais des Cygnes ) river,
opposite the termination of the dividing ridge between Pottawatomie and Middle
creeks; thence by an easterly line, running north of all the settlements on the waters
(

of North Sugar creek, to the Missouri State line; thence

up

said line to the line

between the Fourth and Fifth Districts; thence east along said line to the line between the Peoria and Ottawa Reservations: thence south along the same to the Osage
river; and down said river to the place of beginning.
The election will be held at
the house of Baptiste Peoria.
Judges: John J. Parks, J. J. Clark, and Stephen
White.
Pottawatomie Creek Precinct.

— Commencing

in the

Osage

river,

on the

line of the

Peoria and Ottawa Reserves; thence down said river to a point opposite the termination of the dividing ridge between Pottawatomie creek and Middle creek: thence
along said dividing ridge beyond the head-waters of said creeks: and thence by a line
due southwest to the line of the Sixth District; thence by the lines of the Sixth.

Seventh and Fourth Districts, to the line of the Peoria and Ottawa Reservations, and
down the same to the place of beginning. Election at the house of Henry Sherman.
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Judges:

Pottawatomie creek.

William chestnut. Alien Wilkinson* and 0<

W>

Cleveland.

Rig Sugar Greek

Beginning

Precinct..

thence up said river to the
creek to the

iri

the

Osage

river, at thi lifilffrTfri

mouth of Big Sugar Greek

Btste line;

precinct; thence

up

-aid

of Little Sugar creek: thenee along the dividing ridge between

mouth

Big and Little Sugar creeks, heyond

Hits

head-wateri of both: thenee by

ft

due lOOth-

same to Ik- Pottawatomie
Creek precinct; thence by the line of said precinct to the Osage river; thence bj an
easterly line, running north of all the settlements on the waters of North Sugar
Eleccreek, to the Missouri State line, and down the same to the place of beginning.
Judges: Jag.
tion at the house of Elisha Tucker, at the old Pottawatomie Mission.
M. Arthur, Elisha Tucker, and John E. Brown.
Little Sugar Creek Precinct.
Commencing on the Missouri State line, in the Little
Osage river; thence up the same and along the line of the Sixth District, to Big Sugar
Creek precinct; thence along the line of said precinct to the Osage river: down
Osage river to State line, and down State line to place of beginning. Election at the
house of Isaac Stockton, at the crossing of Little Sugar creek. Judges: Wm. H.
Finley, Alfred Osborne, and Isaac Stockton.
Sixth District.
Election at Hospital Building at Ft. Scott. Judges: James Ray.
senior, Wm. Painter, and Wra. Godefrey.
Seventh District.
Election at the house of J. B. Titus, on the Santa Fe road.
Judges: Eli Snyder, Jno. W. Freel. and Dr. Harvey Foster.
Eighth District.
Election at the Council Grove Mission House, near the Santa F^
road. Judges: A. I. Baker, Emanuel Mosier, and T. S. Huffaker.
Ninth District.
Election at the house of Robert Klotz, in the town of Pawnee.
Judges: A. D. Gibson, S. B. White, and Robert Wilson.
west line to the line of the Fifth District: thenee along the

i

—

—

—

—

—

Tenth District.

— This divided into two voting precincts, as follows,
— Commencing at the upper mouth of Black Jack creek; thence
viz.:

is

Blue River Precinct.

up said creek to the head of the main branch; thence due north to the Independence
emigrant road; thence up the middle of said road to the northern line of the Territory; thence by the northern, western and southern lines of the district to the place
of beginning. Election at the house of S. D. Dyer, on Blue river. Judges: Joseph
W. Russell, Marshall A. Garrett, and Joseph Stewart.
Rock Creek Precinct. Commencing at the upper mouth of Black Jack creek: thence
up said creek to the head of the main branch; thence due north to the Independence
emigrant road; thence down said road and by the continuous easterly and southern

—

beginning. Election at the house of Robert
Francis Bergeron, Henry Rammelt. and James

lines of the district to the place of

Wilson, on

Rock Creek.

Judges:

Wilson.
Eleventh District.

Judges: F.

J.

— Election

at

the trading house of

Marshall, R. C. Bishop, and

W.

—

Woodward and

Marshall.

P. McClure.

This district is divided into two precincts, as follows, viz.:
Lake Precinct.— Commencing at the mouth of Cross creek: thence up the
same to the head; thence due north to military road leading from Fort Leavenworth
to Fort Kearney; thence by the continuous northern, eastern and southern lines of
the district to the place of beginning.
Election at the store of Sloan and Beaubien.
on Silver lake. Judges: Nath. Wingardner, E. M. Sloan, and Evan Kennedy.
Twelfth District.

Silver

St.

Mary's Precinct.

— Commencing

at the

mouth of Cross creek: thence up said
from Fort Leavenworth to

creek to the head; thence due north to the military road

Fort Kearney; thence by the northern, western and southern lines of the district
to the place of beginning.
Election at the store of B. F. Bertrand. at St. Mary's
Mission. Judges: Dr. L. R. Palmer, Charles Dean, and Rev. J. B. Duerinck.
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Election (except as hereinafter stated)

Thirteenth District.

at

the house of Sainm-l

Hickory Point. Judges; II. Bi Cora. .James Atkin-on. and J. B. Bo
This district is divided into three precincts, as follows, viz.:
Fourteenth District.
Wolf River Precinct. - Commencing in the Missouri river, one mils ssst oi Moquito creek; thence by ji line corresponding to and one mile cast of the several
courses of said creek and the main hranch thereof thence by a line due south to
Cottonwood spring; thence along the Pottawatomie road to the dividing ridge,
two miles from the crossing of said road at Independence creek; thence due west to
the line of the district, and by the westerly and northerly lines of the district to the
Election at the house erected by Aaron Lewis on Wolf river.
place of beginning.
Judges: Jas. M. Irvin, Joel Ryan, and E. W. B. Rogers.
Doniphan Precinct. Commencing on the Missouri river, at the south line of Cadue's
Reserve; thence by the same and along the dividing ridge between Cadue\s creek and
Lewis's creek to Cottonwood spring; thence by the line of the Wolf River precinct
and the western and southern lines of the district to the Missouri river, and up the
Missouri river to the place of beginning. Election at the store of John W. and Jas.
Foreman, in the town of Doniphan. Judges: M. K. Shaw, Paris Dunning, and W. L.
Chudys.
Burr Oak Precinct. Commencing at the Missouri river, at the south line of Cadue's
Reserve; thence by line of Doniphan precinct to Cottonwood spring; thence by line
of "Wolf River precinct to Missouri river, and down said river to place of beginning.
Election at the house of M. E. Bryant, on St. Joseph and California road. Judges:
Ebenezer Blackstone, Cary B. Whitehead, and Osborne Hulen.
Election (except as hereinafter stated) at the house of Charles
Fifteenth District.
Hays, on the military road. J udges: T. J. Thompson, E. R. Zimmerman, and Daniel
I.

Hard,

tit

;

—

—

—

Fish.

—

Election at the house of Keller and Kyle, in the town of LeavenJudges: Matthew France, Lewis N. Rees. and David Brown.
Election at the Shawnee Methodist Church. Judges: Cyprian
Seventeenth Distinct.
Sixteenth District.

worth.

—

Choteau, C. B. Donaldson, and Chas. Boles.
Eighteenth District.

— Election at the house of W. W. Moore, on St. Joseph and Cal-

ifornia road, at the crossing of the

Nemaha.

Judges: Jesse Adamson,

Thomas

J. B.

Cramer, and John Belew.

INSTRUCTIONS TO JUDGES OF ELECTION.

The

three judges will provide for each poll, ballot-boxes with a

tion of the ticket,

and

will

assemble at their respective polls

o'clock a. m. of the day of the election,

and

will

make and

slit

for the inser-

at or before eight

subscribe the duplicate

This oath must be administered by a judge or justice of the peace, if one be present: and if not. then judges
can mutually administer the oath to each other, which they are hereby fully authorized to do. In case of the absence of any one or two of said judges at nine o'clock
a. m., the vacancies shall be filled by the judge or judges who shall attend: and if any
copies of the printed oath which will be furnished them.

vacancy
manner.

shall occur after the

judges have been sworn,

it

shall be filled in the

same

In case none of the judges appointed shall attend at nine o'clock a. m., the
voters on the ground may, by tellers, select persons to act in their stead. The judges
will keep two corresponding lists of the names of persons who shall vote, numbering

They must be satisfied of the qualifications of every person offering to
and may examine the voter or any other person, under oath, upon the subject.
The polls will be kept open until six o'clock p. m.. and then closed, unless voters
are present offering to vote; and in that case shall be closed as soon thereafter as
each name.

vote,

votes cease to be offered.
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When

t(i open and count the
on which they will simultaneously tall)
each ticket as it is called by the judge who will open and call out the ticket, which
must be done without handling Or interference Ot any other per-on. When the vote,
are thus counted off and the tally lists shall Agree, the judges -hall publich proclaim
the result, and shall till up and sign the duplicate certificate! which will he forniehed
them. They will then carefully replace the said tickets in one or both of the ballotboxes, together with one copy of the oath, one of the lists of voters, and one of the
certificates of return, and will seal up and preserve the same, to be produced if called

and

will

the polls are olOSed, the judges will proceed

keep two corresponding

tally lists,

for.

The remaining copies of the

oath, list of voters, tally lists and certificate will be
Governor of the Territory, and delivered by one of tinjudges in person to the Governor at his office at the Shawnee Methodist .Mission, on
or before the fourth day of April, A. D. 1855.
In the Fifth District the several judges will meet on the day after the election, at
the house of Henry Sherman, on Pottawatomie creek, and select one of their number
who shall take charge of and deliver the returns of all the precincts.
The return judges of the Tenth will meet at the house of Robert Wilson, on Rock
creek, and those of the Fourteenth at the house of M. E. Bryant, and will make their
returns in the same manner.
All persons are absolutely forbidden to bring, sell or deal out in the immediate vicinity of the election ground, any intoxicating liquors; and the judges of election, whenever they shall deem this regulation violated so as to interfere with the proper
conducting of the election, may order the same to be removed, and if the owner shall
fail to comply with such order, may direct the constables or other proper persons to
sealed up, directed to the

take charge of such liquor

till

the polls are closed; or in case of resistance, to destroy

same at once. The constables of the Territory will attend at their respective
polls, and will hold themselves subject to the orders of the judges for the preservation of order at the polls, and securing free access for the voters; and for this purpose may call upon any citizens present to aid them in the performance of their
the

duty, if necessary.

QUALIFICATIONS OF VOTERS:

By

the Territorial

bill it is

provided as follows:

male inhabitant above the age of twenty-one years, who shall be an actual
resident of said Territory, and shall possess the qualifications hereinafter prescribed, shall be entitled
to vote at the first election: Provided, That the right of suffrage and of holding office shall be exercised only by citizens of the United States, and those who shall have declared on oath their intention
to become such, and shall have taken an oath to support the constitution of the United States and the
provisions of this act And provided further, That no officer, soldier, seaman or marine, or other person
in the Army or Navy of the United States, or attached to troops in the service of the United States,
shall be allowed to vote or hold office in said Territory, by reason of being on service therein."

"That every

free white

:

By the term " white" as used in this and other laws of a similar character, is meant
pure unmixed white blood. The man who has any mixture from the darker races,
however small the proportion, is not regarded as a white man. This has been repeatand may be regarded as settled. When a voter has only declared his
become a citizen, he must be sworn by the judges of election, or by a
judge or justice of the peace, to support the constitution of the United States and

edly decided,

intention to

the provisions of the act of Congress passed

May

30th, 185-4, to organize the Terri-

Nebraska and Kansas. When so sworn the word "oath" should be marked
opposite his name on the list of voters: and a voter who has had this oath once adtories of

ministered will not, of course, be required to repeat
It will

residents

from the

polls.

It

it.

drawn with much care to exclude nonprovides that a voter shall be an "inhabitant " and an

be seen that the act of Congress

is
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"actual resident."

then have

A voter must dwell here

eommeneed an

at

the time of offering his vote; he

actual Inhabitancy, which he actually Intend

permanently, and must have made the Territory

mat

to continue

his dwelling [dace- to the exel u - ion

of any other home.

The meaning

of the Last proviso, relative to the

Army and

N'avy.

is

that the

per-

sons designated in it shall not vote if their Inhabitancy in the Territory Ki referable
only to the performance of their duties. Like all other persons, it is not enough
that they should be in the Territory, but they must dwell in it as their permanent

home; and the

otficer or soldier

who would vote must have

a residence here irre-

spective and independent of his presence here under orders.

Every voter must vote in the election precinct where he resides, and not elseExperience has demonstrated this to be a wise regulation, and it has been
adopted in nearly all the States as a necessary provision against error, confusion
and fraud.
CONTESTED ELECTIONS.
where.

In case any persons shall desire to contest the election in any district of the Terrimake a written statement, directed to the Governor, setting forth the
particular precinct or district they intend to contest, the candidates whose election

tory, they shall

they dispute, and the specific causes of complaint in the conduct or return of the
said election; which complaint shall be signed by not less than ten qualified voters

of the Territory, and with affidavit of one or

more such voters

to the truth of the

Such written statement must be presented to the Governor
at his office on or before the fourth day of April, A. D. 1855, and if it shall appear
that the result of the election in any Council district might be changed by said contest, a day will be fixed for hearing the same.
facts set forth therein.

APPORTIONMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE. AND LIST OF

DISTRICTS.

Apportionment.

The

number of qualified voters in the Territory as appears from the census
two thousand nine hundred and five. The ratio of representation in the
two hundred and twenty-three, and in the House of Representatives one

entire

returns

is

Council

is

hundred and eleven.
Council Districts.

The
and

First,

Fourth and Seventeenth Election

Districts, containing

sixty-six voters, shall constitute the First Council District,

and

four hundred

elect

two

mem-

*

bers of the Council.

The Second Election District and so much of the Thirteenth as is embraced in the
Kansas Half-breed lands, containing two hundred and twelve voters, will constitute
the Second Council District, and elect one member of Council; and the voters thus
detached from the Thirteenth will vote at the place of election fixed for the Second
Election District.

The Third, Seventh and Eighth Election

Districts, containing

one hundred and

ninety-three voters, will constitute the Third Council District, and elect one
of Council.

The Fifth Election

member

hundred and forty-two voters, will
two members of Council.
The Sixth Election District, containing two hundred and fifty-three voters, will
constitute the Fifth Council District, and elect one member of Council.
The Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh and Twelfth Election Districts, containing two hundred and one voters, will constitute the Sixth Council District, and elect one memDistrict, containing four

constitute the Fourth Council District,

and

elect

ber of Council.

The Wolf River precinct and Doniphan

precinct, of the Fourteenth, the whole of

KXKCUTIVK MIMTKS.
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and SO much of tin- Fifteenth Election Dintrict ai Uei north of Walmain branch and a duo u»-^t line from Ltl -sourer. OOAtaining two
hundred and forty-seven voters, shall Constitute the Seventh Council District ;uid
elect one member of Council; and the voters who are thus detached from the Fifteenth will vote at tho Doniphan preeinct.
The Burr Oak preeinct, of the Fourteenth District, containing two hundred and
fifteen voters, will constitute the Eighth Council District, and elect one membei of
tho Eighteenth,

nut creek and

its

.

Council.

The residue of

the Fifteenth Election District, containing two hundred and eight

voters, will constitute the

The Sixteenth and

Ninth Council District, and

elect

one member of Council.

residue of the Thirteenth Election Districts, containing four

hundred and sixty-eight voters,
two members of Council.

will constitute the

Tenth Council

District,

and

elect

Representative Districts.

The Seventeenth and Fourth Election
shall constitute the First

The

Districts, containing ninety-seven voters,

Representative District, and elect one member.

First Election District, containing three

hundred and sixty-nine

voters, shall

be the Second Representative District, and elect three members.

The Second Council District shall be the Third Representative District, and elect
two members.
The Third Election District, containing one hundred and one voters, shall be the
Fourth Representative District, and elect one member.
The Seventh and Eighth Election Districts, containing ninety-two voters, shall be
the Fifth Representative District, and elect one member.
The Sixth Election District shall be the Sixth Representative District, and elect
two members.
The Fifth Election District shall be the Seventh Representative District, and elect
four members.

The Ninth and Tenth Election

Districts, containing ninety-nine voters, shall be

the Eighth Representative District, and elect one

The Eleventh and Twelfth Election
voters, shall be the

member.
one hundred and two
one member.

Districts, containing

Ninth Representative

District,

and

elect

The residue of the Thirteenth Election District, containing eighty-three voters,
Tenth Representative District, and elect one member.
The Seventh Council District shall be the Eleventh Representative District, and
elect two members.
The Eighth Council District shall be the Twelfth Representative District, and
elect two members.
The Sixteenth Election District, containing three hundred and eighty-five voters,

shall be the

be the Fourteenth Representative District, and elect three members.
Witness my hand and the seal of the said Territory, this eighth day of March, A.
D. 1855.
A. H. Reedeb, Governor, tfec.

shall

Attest:

Danl. Woodson,

Secretary.

record of oath.
United States of America, )
ss
Territory of Kansas, j
'

On
tice

S.

second day of March, A. D. 1855, before the undersigned, a Jusof the Peace in and for the said Territory, personally appeared Robert
this

Merchant, a Constable of the Fifteenth District of said Territory, who,

-
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IE] V.

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he will support

tin:

Constitution

of the United States, and perform faithfully the duties of his -aid
K. 8.

Sworn and subscribed March second,

LS55, before me.

E.

March

13, 1855.

— Commission

office.

Merchant.

S.

issued to

Wiliiite, Justice of Peace,

Thomas

C.

Warren,

as Justice

of the Peace for the Fifth District.

Commission issued

to

Joseph Gooding, as Constable

for the Fifth

Dis-

trict.

RECORD OF OATH.

United States of America,
Territory of Kansas,

)

8S

'

j

On this thirteenth day of March, A. D. 1855, before the undersigned,
Governor of said Territory, personally appeared Harrison Burson, Esq.,
a Justice of said Territory in and for the Second District, who, being duly
sworn, deposes and says that he will support the Constitution of the United
States, and faithfully discharge the duties of his said office.
Harrison Burson.
Sworn and subscribed March 13th, A. D. 1855, before me.
A. H. Reeder.
record of oath.

United States of America,
Territory of Kansas,

On

this tw enty-eighth
r

)

ss

'

j

day of March, A. D. 1855, before the undersigned,

a Justice of the Peace of the Territory of Kansas, personally appeared

Marcus H. Rose,
trict

Esq., a Justice of the Peace in

and

for the

Seventh Dis-

of said Territory, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he will

support the Constitution of the United States, and faithfully discharge the

Marcus H. Rose.

duties of his said office.

Sworn and subscribed before me, March
A.

April

4,

1855.

— Resignation

I.

28th, A. D. 1855.

Baker,

Justice of the Peace.

of Alfred Cunningham, as Constable for

the Sixteenth District, received.

April

—

The Governor, with D. Woodson, Secretary of the Ter5, 1855.
and J. A. Halderman, Executive Clerk, proceeded to open and
examine the returns of election for members of Council and House of Representatives in the several districts of the Territory, held on the 30th of
ritory,

EXECUTIVE MINUTES,
March

last,

when

it
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appeared that the following returni and other

paper*!

had been received
FIRST

ox

sri L DISTRICT.

First Representative District.
List of voters

Oaths of

1

J. B. Abbott,

Hugh Cameron, Theodore

,044

Benjamin, and Robert

E.

A.

Cum

mins, in form prescribed.

TALLY

LIST.

For Council.
Thos. Johnson

"80

Chapman

783

E.

J.

K. Goodin

S.

N.

|

I

254

Wood

293

For House of Representatives.
780

Jas.Whitlock

Wade

781

J.M.Banks

781

John Hutchinson
E. D. Ladd
P. P. Fowler

252

A. B.

S. C.

I

I

Pomeroy

1

D. L. Croysdale

1

A. F. Powell

1

W.

1

j

!

253

Atwood

R.G.Elliott

I

254

P.

1

!

Return of Hugh Cameron, Robert A. Cummins, and Theodore E. Benjamin, in
form prescribed, with an erasure of the words "by lawful resident voters,'' showing
for

—

Members

Thomas Johnson
Edward Chapman

780

Joel K. Goodin

254

of Council.

783

j

I

Members

James Whitlock
A.B. Wade
John M. Banks
John Hutchinson

Samuel N. Wood

]

255

Charles Garrett

1

Noah Cameron

1

of Assembly.

780

|

252

Ladd

253

P. P.

Fowler

254

1

L

1

D.

Atwood

1

R. G. Elliott

1

j

E. D.

Pomeroy

D.

Croysdale
A. F. Powell

j

781

C

Samuel

j

781

1

j

|

Second Representative District.

— Fourth Election

District.

List of voters

80

Oaths of David Pultz, Thomas Mockbee and
''That I will reject the votes of
the Territory for the

all

non-residents

J.

B. Davis, omitting as follows:

who

mere purpose of voting; that

have come into
where I am ignorant

I shall believe

in all cases

of the voter's right, I will require legal evidence thereof by his

own

oath, or other-

count and record the votes received, and make a true and
faithful return thereof to the Governor of said Territory:" and adding in lieu thereof
the words "That we will deliver, as soon possible, the paper to the Governor of the

wise;

and that

I will truly

said Territory."

TALLY

LIST.

For Council.
Thos. Johnson

78

Wood

S.

N.

J.

K. Goodin

2

[

E.

Chapman

78

i

2

For House of Representatives.
A.

S.

Johnson...

77

j

A. F. Powell

Return of same judges in form prescribed, omitting the words "by
voters," showing:

3

lawful resident

For Council.
Thos. Johnson
E.

Chapman

,

78
78

I

I

S.

J.

N. Wood
K. Goodin

2
2
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For HOUii of Representatives.
A. S. Johnson

78

|

A. F. Powell

j

Seventeenth Flection District,
List of voters

62

Oaths of judges C. B. Donaldson, Charles Boles and Cyprian Ohotean, thai they
"will perform the duties of jadge8 of election, in and for the Seventeenth Distl L
the'/rerritory of Kansas, according to law and the best <>f OUI abilities, and will §tu
diously endeavor to prevent fraud, deceit, and abuse in conducting the same."

TALLY

LIST.

For Council.
Thos. Johnson

42

Chapman

43

E.

I

I

S.

N.

Wood

16

Joel K. Goodin

10

For House of Representatives.
A.

Johnson

S.

43

|

A. F. Powell

16

Return of same judges in form prescribed by proclamation, showing:
For Council.
Thos. Johnson
E.

Chapman

A.

S.

42

43

I

I

S.

N.Wood

16

Joel K. Goodin

16

For House of Representatives.

Johnson

Protest of Sam'l F.

43

I

A. F. Powell

Tappan and twenty

others, claiming to be residents of .the

First Election District, to declare void, to set aside the returns
district, or that certificates

16

and

be given to Joel K. Goodin and S. N.

election in said

Wood

for Council,

John Hutchinson, E. D. Ladd and P. P. Fowler, for the reason that six or
seven hundred armed men encamped in the vicinity of the polls, on the 29th and
30th of March, collected around said polls, and kept them in their possession on the
day of election, until late in the afternoon, and who left the district during the afternoon and the ensuing day. Said persons were strangers, believed to come from the
State of Missouri. Citizens of the district were threatened with violence and prevented from voting. Affidavit by all the signers, together with affidavits of Harrison
Nichols, Edwin Bond, David Conger and N. B. Blanton and Samuel Jones, tending
to prove threats, violence, and non-resident voting.
Protest of Perry Fuller, E. W. Moore, judges appointed to hold the election, and
and

to

twenty-nine other persons claiming to be residents, complaining that the said election

and at a place different from
and that non-residents surrounded the polls
Affidavit of Perry Fuller and E. W.
with fire-arms and voted indiscriminately.
was opened by unauthorized judges

at 8 o'clock a. m..

that prescribed in the proclamation,

Moore.

SECOND COUNCIL DISTRICT.
lhird Representative District.
List of voters

341

Oaths of F. E. Lehay, Paris Ellison and Sherman J. Waful, in form prescribed.
Return of same judges, showing the following reAffidavit before G. W. Taylor.
sult

:

For Council.
A. McDonald

318

|

J.

A. Wakefield

12

For House of Representatives.
G.

W. Ward
Browne

0. H.

318
318

i

|

Isaac Davis
E. G.

Macey

...

12
12

Report of Harrison Burson and Nathaniel Ramsey: Under oath stated, that they
entered upon their duties as judges of election, and polled some few votes when

EXECUTIVE MINUTES.
tliey

263

were driven from the room by a company of aimed DMO from the Stat«- of
who threatened their lives and commenced fcO destroy the hou-e and bent

Missouri,

demanding the right to vote without swearing to their place oi reelmade their escape with he poll-books and certificates, they were
followed by said persons and t he said papers taken by force.
Protest of A. B. Woodward and nineteen other persons, claiming to be citizens of
8iiid district, against the election in said district, of A. McDonald, 0. H. Browne and
0. W# Ward, for the reason that several hundred men from the State of Missouri
presented themselves to vote at said election, and upon being required by the judges
the door,

in

deuce; that having

t

swear to their place of residence, they threatened to take the lives of the judges

to

and tear down the house, and prepared to demolish the house. One of said judges
ran out of the house with the ballot-box, and the other two were driven from the
ground; that the citizens of the district then left, and the persons from Missouri
proceeded to elect other judges and hold an election. With affidavit of J. C. Archibald and G. W. Umbarger, with an additional affidavit of Jos. N. Mace, tending to
prove violence and threats of the death of any voter swearing to his residence, and
that he was dragged by force from the window and prevented from voting.

THIRD COUNCIL

DISTRICT.

Fourth Representative District.
List of voters

376

TALLY LIST.
For Council.
H.

J. Strickler

370

;

A.

|

McDonald

1

For House of Representatives.
D. L. Croysdale
C.

366

K. Holliday

G.

!

W. Ward

1

4
j

With

certificate

annexed: That the judges appointed by the proclamation

did, after

and the subscribers.
Jas. M. Small, Horatio Cox. and John Homer, were selected, through tellers, by voters
on the ground, to act as judges of said election; and that the same is a true and perfect tally list, made out according to the instructions of the Governor, from a list of
the hour of 9 a. m., severally refuse to join in holding said election,

votes polled at said election.

Oaths of Jas. M. Small, Horatio Cox and John Homer, judges, in form prescribed
by proclamation, except the following erasure "And whom I shall not honestly be:

be a qualified voter according to the provisions of the act of Congress organizing said Territory; that I will reject the votes of all non-residents who I shall
lieve to

believe have

come

cases where I

by his

am

own oath

mere purpose of voting

into the Territory for the

ignorant of the voter's right,

I will

:

that in

all

require legal evidence thereof

or otherwise."
Fifth Representative District.

List of voters

234

TALLY

.

LIST.

For Council.
H.

J.

Strickler

Wm.

211

F.

Johnson

23

For House of Representatives.

M.W.McGee
E.

in

210

Baker

1

i

H.Rice

With certificates of L. H. Chitington, Andrew Johnson and Eli Snyder
form prescribed by proclamation, omitting the word " resident."
18

—

23

I

as judges,

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
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Eighth Election

Dittriet,

List of voter«

37

TALLY

LIST.

For Council.
Strickler

17

Rice

17

I

F.

M. McGee

:

l

For House of Representatives.

Baker

25

Oaths of Emaiiuel Mosier, Thos.

S.

I

McUee

Huffaker und Sam'l B. Smith,

in

form

pre-

scribed.

Return of same judges in form prescribed, showing:
For Council.

Rice

17

|

Strickler

17

For House of Representatives.
A.

I.

Baker

Protest of T.

25
J.

Thornton and

I

,

M. McGee

fifteen other persons,

12

claiming to be voters of said

Territory and Third Council District, complaining that judges appointed in said
district failed to

organize the board, in consequence of two of them refusing to take

the oath prescribed, and that through fear of personal violence the said judges were

compelled to vacate their seats, and permit the people assembled on the ground to
choose a board of their own number; and that the actual residents were either driveu
from the polls or intimidated from offering their votes by from three to six hundred
persons, actual residents of other States, and that few, if any, of the votes were cast

by citizens of the Territory; and praying that the election may be set aside as illegal
and void; with affidavit of A. G. Adams, Danl H. Horne, H. B. Burgess, and F. R.
Foster.

Protest of Hallam Rice and eleven other persons, claiming to be citizens of the
Seventh Election District, protesting against the election of H. J. Strickler and
M. W. McGee, for the reason that they were elected by a number of voters from the
State of Missouri, who arrived the day before in about fifty wagons and on horseback, and returned after voting; they lived in Missouri, and did not intend to live
in Kansas; and that one of the judges appointed on the ground was a resident of
Missouri, and that the judges were not sworn; that no oath or affirmation was required of any voter; with affidavit of Hallam Rice and J. R. Stewart.

FOURTH

COUNCIL, DISTRICT.

Fifth Representative District.

—Bull Creek Precinct.

List of voters

393

TALLY

LIST.

For Council.
A. M. Coffee
D. Lykens

379
376

i

I

M. T. Morriss
Jas. P.

Fox

9
9

For House of Representatives.

Wm. A.

Heiskell

377

A.Wilkinson
Henry Younger

375

Sam'l Scott

377

375

|

I

'

|

John

Adam

Serpell...

Poore

H. Houser
Wm. Jennings
S.

9
9

9
9

Oaths of B. F. Payne, B. C. Westfall, and' I. I. Park, in form prescribed. Certificate of I. I. Park, judge, that two of the judges appointed by proclamation being

265
absent at 9 o'clock

a. m.,

he had

filled

the vacancies by appointing B. P.

Pajnc and

B. C. Westfall.

Return of same judges, in form prescribed, showing:
For Council.
A.

M. Coffee

377

D.

Lykens

376

For House of
Win. A. Heiskell

377

A. Wilkinson

375

Henry Younger

375

Sam'l Scott

377

T. Morriss

I

If.

I

J. P.

9

Fox

9

Jtt]>resentalive3.
I

I

John

Serpell

9

A. Poore
S. A. Houser

9

Win. Jennings

9

9

j

|

Pottawatomie Creek Precinct.
List of voters

266

Oaths of Sam'l C. Wear, W. S. Ferguson, and Wm. Chestnut, in form prescribed.
Tally list, with certificate of return prefixed, showing:
For Council.
A. M. Coffee
D.

199

Lykens

I

199
|

M.

T. Morriss

65

Fox

Jas. P.

63

For House of Representatives.

Wm.
A.

A. Heiskell

198

Wilkinson

!

198
j

Henry Younger

198

Samuel Scott
John Serpell
A. Poore

198

Sam'l H. Houser
Wm. Jennings

62

J. Huff.

11

64

j

I

61

Cronklitt
C.

54

|

3

H. Crane

_

Oscar C. Brown

Big Sugar Creek

2
1

Precinct.

List of voters

91

Oaths of Jas. M. Arthur, A. H. Smith, John E. Brown, and Elisha Tucker, judges,
in

form prescribed.

TALLY
Coffee

74

Lykens
Fox

76

I

!

16

LIST.
Houser

17

Jennings

17

Heiskell

74

|

Morriss

Wilkinson

74

!

Younger

74

!

Scott

74

17
j

Serpell

17

.

Poore

16

Return of John E. Brown, Elisha Tucker, and A. H. Smith, judges of
form prescribed, showing:

election, in

For Council.
Jas. P.

Fox

16

Morriss

17

'

I

I

74

D. Lykens

74

For House of Representatives.

John Serpell

17

!

A. Poore

16

I

S.

A. M. Coffee

H. Houser

17

Wm.

A. Heiskell
Allen Wilkinson

74
74

Henry Younger

74

Sam'l Scott

74

j

Wm. Jennings

17

Little

Oaths of

Wm.

|

Sugar Creek Precinct.

Parks, Isaac D. Stockton and

Hiram Howdeshell,

judges, in

form

prescribed.
List of voters

..

TALLY

105

LIST.

For Council.
A. M. Coffee
D. Lykens

31
.'.

34

i

|

M. T. Morriss
Jas. P.

Fox

62
70
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For House of Rrprtse.ntalUes.

Win. B«lde«ll
Allen Wilkinson

35

Sam'l Scott

80

Win. Dyer

John

62

Henry Younger
Serpell

Return of same judges,

in

K
U
M

Adam

Poorc
S. BoiiMi
Win. Jennings

88

1

32

!

s.

1

form prescribed, showing:

—

For Council.
A. M. Coffee
D. Lykens

31

M. T. Morriss

I

34

62

Fox

Jas. P.

I

70

For House of Representatives.

W.

H. Houser

A. Heiskell
Allen Wilkinson

33

S.

32

Henry Younger

35

Wm. Jennings
Wm. Dyer

Adam

Poore

62

Sam'l Scott

Serpell

62

John

64

.'

6o
1

,

35

--

Protest of James B. Abbott and ten others, claiming to be legal voters of Kansas

who acted

Territory, alleging that the persons

as judges at the

were not duly sworn, and praying that the election be

Bull Creek precinct

set aside.

FIFTH COUNCIL DISTRICT.
Seventh Representative District.

Oaths of James Ray,

Wm.

J.

Godfrey and

Wm.

Painter, judges of election, in form

prescribed.
List of voters

350

TALLY

LIST.

For Council.

Wm. Barbee

343

"

For House of Representatives.

Joseph E. Anderson
S. A. Williams

315
313

John Hamilton
Wm. Margrave

I

I

35
16

Return by same judges, in form prescribed, showing:
For

Wm.

Council.

Barbee

343

For House of Representatives.

Joseph C. Anderson
S. A. Williams

315

313

John Hamilton
Margrave

|

38

Wm.

I

16

SIXTH COUNCIL DISTRICT.
Eighth Representative

Oaths

of S. B. White,

District.

— Ninth Election

District.

Robert Wilson, and A. D. Gibson, in form prescribed.

List of voters

75

TALLY
With

certificate of judges,

LIST.

showing:
For Council.

John Donalson

23

|

M.

F.

Conway

„

50

For House of Representatives.
S.

D. Houston

56

|

R. Garrett....

»

18

267
Blue River Precinct.

Tenth Election District.-

Oaths of Joseph Stewart, Win. C. Dyer, and M. A. Garrett,
List of votera

in

form prescribed.
«

TALLY

09

LIST.

For Council.

John Donalson

27

|

M.F.Conway

42

For House of Representatives.
Russell Garrett

21

|

S.

D. Houston

43

Return of above-named judges according to form prescribed, showing:
For Council.
M. F. Conway

42

|

John Donalson

-27

For House of Representatives.
S.

D. Houston

43

|

Mock Creek

Russell Garrett

21

Precinct.

Oaths of Henry Rammelt, James Wilson, and Francis Bergerow, according to form
prescribed.
List of voters

23

TALLY

LIST.

For Council.

M. F. Conway

21

I

John Donalson

2

For House of Representatives.
S.

D. Houston

21

Eleventh Election District.

Oaths of
to

Wm.

P. McClure, S.

W

T
.

|

2

Russell Garrett

—Ninth

Representative District.

Spratt,

and George W. Pence, judges, according

TALLY

LIST.

form prescribed.
List of voters

331

For Council.

John Donalson

328

|

M. F. Conway

3

For House of Representatives.
F.J. Marshall

328

:

Return of same judges, in form prescribed, showing:
For Council.

John Donalson

328

|

M. F.Conway

3

For House of Representatives.
328

F. J. Marshall

St.

Mary's Precinct.

Oaths of L. R. Palmer, P. McCartney, and Alva Higbee, judges, in form prescribed.
11

List of voters

TALLY LIST.
For Council.

M.F.Conway

7

|

John Donalson

For House of Representatives.
F. J. Marshall

4

|

P.

McCartney

7

268
Return of same judges, according

form prescribed, showing:

to
For

John Donalson

QttWHlil,

4

M.

|

Conway

F.

7

For House of Representatives.

Palmer McCartney

7

Silver

F. J.

|

Lake

Marshall

»

Precinct.

Oaths of E. R. Kennedy, John H. Wells, and N. K. Windgardner, judges, according
to

form prescribed.
31

List of voters

Return of same judges, according to form prescribed, showing
For

M.F.Conway

:

Council.

19

|

John Donalson

12

For House of Representatives.

Solomon McCartney

19

|

TALLY

F. J. Marshall

12

LIST.

For Council.
Jno. Donalson

12

|

M. F. Conway

19

For House of Representatives.

F.J.Marshall

4

Protest of M. F.

Conway and

Territory, against the election of

|

S.

McCartney

...

19

ten others, claiming to be qualified voters of the

John Donalson and Thos.

J.

Marshall; complain-

ing that upwards of 300 votes were given by non-residents of the Territory, at the
Marysville precinct, and that the ballots received at the said precinct were opened

and read by the judges before they were deposited
the oath of M. F.

Conway

in

in the ballot-box; together with

"With the affidavit of Cole McCrea.

support thereof.

that upwards of 200 non-residents of the Territory passed west on the Leavenworth
and Riley road Wednesday and Thursday next preceding the election, declaring that
they intended to vote at the Marysville precinct, and then return to their residence
in Missouri; and that on the following Sunday and Monday he saw many of the
same persons returning towards Missouri river, some of whom stated in the presence of their associates that they had voted, and done the thing up right.

SEVENTH COUNCIL
Eleventh Representative District.

DISTRICT.

— Wolf River Precinct.

Oaths of G. R. Wilson, Ja*. M. Irvine, and E. V. B. Rogers, judges, according to
prescribed form.
List of voters

78

TALLY

LIST.

For Council.

John W. Foreman

74

For House of Representatives.

H. Stringfellow
R. L. Kirk
G. A. Cutler

J.

57

J.

Ryon

8

j

52
15

j

I

T. J. Vanderslice

1

John Landis

8

Return of same judges, in form prescribed, showing:
For Council.

John W. Foreman

74

kxkcutivk mini

ri:s.
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For House, »f Repr*s0ntativ4s,
H. 8trlngfellow

J.

R. L.

Kirk

G. A. Cutler

Ryon

57

J.

52

T. J. Van<l«;rsllce

1

John Laudia

8

15

:

8

Doniphan Precinct.

Oaths of A. H. Dunning, N.

J.

Ireland,

and Win.

P.

Lamb,

judges, according to

form prescribed.
346

List of voters

Tally

List,

none.

Return of same judges, showing:
For Council.

John W. Foreman

343

For House of Represer'atives.
H. Stringfellow

J.

313

Kirk

R. L.

I

292

John Landis
J.

25

Ryon

18

j

G. A. Cutler

30
;

T. Vanderslice

4

S.K.Miller

2

|

Eighteenth Election District.

Oaths of Jesse Adamson, Thos.
to

J. B.

Cramer, and John Belew, judges, according

form prescribed.
List of voters....

62

TALLY

LIST.

For Council.

John W. Foreman

61

For House of Representatives.
J. H. Stringfellow
Kirk

48

1

50

Ryon

j

Cutler

14

Landis

13

1
j

Return of same judges, in form prescribed, showing:
For Council.

John W. Foreman

61

For House of Representatives.
J.

H. Stringfellow
Kirk

48

R. L.

50

Joel Ryon.....

|

G. A. Cutler

14

John Landis

13

1

EIGHTH COUNCIL
Twelfth Representative District.

Oaths of H.

J.

DISTRICT.

— Burr Oak Precinct.

Johnson, Cary B. Whitehead and Albert Head, judges, in form pre-

scribed.
303

List of voters

TALLY

LIST.

For Council.

Wm.

P. Richardson

234

!

John W. Whitehead

68

For House of Representatives.
Joel P. Blair

Thos.

256

W. Waterson

John Fee

I

258

2

I

Return of same judges, in form prescribed, showing:
•

Wm.

P.

Richardson

For Council.
234

John W. Whitehead

|

68

For House of Representatives.
Joel P. Blair

Thos.

W. Waterson

256
258

I

I

John Fee

„

2
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NINTH

Col NCI!- DISTRICT,

Thirteenth RepretenUUivi District.

OathH of M. T. Baily, E. R. Zimmerman, and Thos.

J.

Thompson, judges,

accord-

ing to prescribed form.
417

List of voters

TALLY

LIST.

Far Council.
D. A. N. Grover

411

Freeland

|

1

For House of Representatives.

H. B.

C.

Harris

412

J.

|

Weddell

412

Return of same judges, showing:
For Council.
D. A. N. Grover

411

J.

|

Freeland

1

For House of Representatives.

H. B.

C. Harris

412

J.

|

Weddell

TENTH COUNCIL

412

DISTRICT.

Tenth Representative District.

Oaths of H. B. Cory,

J. B.

Ross, and J. Atkinson, judges, according to

form pre-

scribed.

Return of same judges, stating that having been sworn, they proceeded to open
and receive votes, but that a vast number of citizens from Missouri
assembled on the ground, for the purpose of illegally voting, who surrounded the
window and obstructed the citizens of the Territory from depositing their votes, and
caused many of the said legal voters to leave without voting: and that the said judges,
in consequence of the determination of citizens from Missouri to vote, and no voters
of said district voting or offering to vote, they left the ground.
Oaths of Richard Chandler, N. B. Hopewell, and Wm. M. Gardner, judges, that they
will act as judges of the election, and will conduct said election impartially and to
the best of their ability, in accordance with the act of Congress organizing the Tersaid election

ritory.
List of voters

Tally

list,

242

with certificate of return prefixed, showing:
For Council.

R. R. Rees
L. J. Eastin

233

233

I

|

B.

H. Twombly

A.

J.

6

Whitney

6

For House of Representatives.

W. H. Tebbs

237

|

C.

Hart

3

Fourteenth Representative District.

Oaths of Lewis N. Reese and George B. Panton. that they will support the constidemean themselves as judges of the
election, and will faithfully carry out the provisions of the act of Congress organizing the Territory.
tution of the United States, and will faithfully

Oath of Matt. France,

in

form prescribed.

List of voters

964

TALLY

LIST.

For Council.
Reese
Eastin

Kuykendall

896

B.

H. Twombly

A.

J.

,

60

j

893
1

|

Whitney

59
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For House of ItepresenUitires.

Mathias

\V.(i.

BM

\

McMeekin

If.

D.

A.

Payne

Felil

897

I

894

|

<>.

Blldtll

.70

M
M

Samuel France
F. Browulug
u by
lawful resident voters"

Return of same judges, omitting the words

showing:

Fbr Council.
R. R. Rees

89G

L. J. Eastin

893

'

!

A.

Whitney
Kuykendall

59

J.

Jas.

1

B. H.

Tworably

Wm.

G. Mathias

899

F. G.

897

S.

Braden
France

M

McMeekin
A.Payne

59

Browning

58

60

j

For House of Representatives.
H. D.

Protest of

895

Wm.

Phillips

and thirteen

|

F.

others, claiming to be citizens of the Six-

teenth Election District, against the election of R. R. Rees, L. J. Eastin. W. G. Ma-

H. D. McMeekin, and A. Payne, for the reasons that the judges of election did
office; that residents of Missouri came to the said district, voted, and immediately returned to Missouri; that many of the citizens of said
district were deterred from voting by the conduct of citizens from Missouri, supported by the affidavit of Wm. Phillips.
Protest of Andrew McDonald and others against the Governor's power to hear
and decide between contestants for seats in the Legislative Assembly as a usurpation
of power not granted by the act of Congress organizing the Territory, and founded
upon a misconstruction of the said act; that the Governor is bound to recognize as
legal votes all those received under the restrictions imposed by the organic act of the
Territory, and the proclamation, and that illegal votes are those where the returns
show a non-compliance with those restrictions, and claiming from the Governor certhias,

not take the required oath of

tificates of their election.

Communication from A. M.
members of the Council from

Coffee and David Lykens, claiming certificates as
the Fifth Election District,

were elected by a majority of the legal voters of the

April

6,

1855.

— Decision of
— Besides

the

and claiming that they

district.

Governor upon the returns of

election

held 30th March, 1855:

First Council District.

Lawrence
words

the protest filed against the election at

for importation of votes, there

is

a defect in the return.

" lawful resident voters " are stricken out.

therefore set aside,

Fourth Election

The Lawrence

and a new election must be had
District.

terial omissions in oath

— Besides the protest

The

election

is

for Representatives.

filed in this, there are

ma-

This must also be set

and return, purposely made.

aside.

Seventeenth Election District.

—The form of return

for illegal voting.

scribed, but

a searching one, and nearly,

prescribed,
elect
ative.

is

and perhaps ought

to

is

The form of oath

and no protest

if

correct as prescribed,
differs

from that pre-

not quite, equivalent to that

be sanctioned.

If so, this district will

Thomas Johnson, Edw. Chapman, Council; A.
This election

is,

S. Johnson, Representhowever, not declared at present, but held under

advisement.

Second Council

District.

—The judges were

sworn by G.

W.

Taylor,

who
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had do authority to administer the oath. In addition, there is a protest
complaining of importation of voters, and violent expulsion of the original
judges.
For want of Sufficient oath, the election is set aside, and ;i new
election for Council

Third Council

and Representative ordered.

District.

— Besides

the protest for violent expulsion of the

judges at the Tecumseh polls and for illegal votes, there are material era-

made; return in form prescribed. This is held
under advisement for the present, but will probably be set aside, and if so,

sures in the oath, purposely

a new election will be ordered for Representatives.
Seventh Election District.

number of
This poll

the protest complaining of a large

judges do net appear to have been sworn at

illegal votes, the

is

— Besides

all.

therefore set aside.

Eighth Election

District.

ular prescribed form.

— No protest

A

Representatives are cast for A.

I.

H. J. Strickler and H. Rice
upon the Tecumseh poll.
District.

and the proceedings

Baker, Esq., and he

the Fifth Representative District.

Fourth Council

is filed,

is

declared elected in

For Council, the vote

is

;

— Of

tie

between

still

depends

a

so that as to Council the result

the four precincts, Bull Creek

is

one contested, that from Pottawatomie Creek being withdrawn.
the complaint to be true,

in reg-

majority of votes for members of the House of

if successful

it

cannot alter the

result.

the only

Suppose

The

re-

maining three precincts are uncontested and in form, and gave a majority to
A. M. Coffee and David Lykens for Council; W. A. Heiskell, Allen Wilkinson, Henry Younger and Samuel Scott for the House of Representatives,
and they are declared elected.
Fifth Council District.

William Barbee

— The returns are

for Council,

all in

due form, and no protest.
S. A. Williams for

Joseph C. Anderson and

House of Representatives, are declared elected.
Sixth Council District.
The Ninth and Tenth Election Districts are in
form as to their returns; no protest. S. D. Houston is declared elected

—

Representative in the Eighth Representative District.

In addition

to the protest against the

Eleventh Election District (being

the poll at Marysville), the returns show a fatal defect.

ducting the election by ballot,
ner in which each person voted

it
is

Instead of con-

must have been held viva voce,

as the

man-

As

recorded at once opposite his name.

the proclamation required the election to be by ballot, and the tickets to be

counted after closing the
accordingly set aside.

polls, it is impossible to sustain this return.

The

majority for Council, and he

residue of the district gives
is

— the returns of

19; F. J.

a

declared elected.

In the Ninth Representative District
aside

It is

M. F. Conway

— the

Marysville poll being

set

Marys and Silver Lake give Solomon McCartney
Marshall, 16; Palmer McCartney, 7; and Solomon McCartney is
St.

declared to be elected.
for

him was

cast

It is alleged there is no such man, and that the vote
under mistake of the name of Palmer McCartney.

A

EXECUTIVE MINI
<li<jjht

difference in

Dame should always

of the voter, but the difference here
facts are

shown

disregarded, to carry out the will

!><•

Solomon .McCartney

as alleged, the vote for

.J.

is

It'

th< se

a nullity,

and

Marshall.

—

The returns in form, and no
H. Stringfellow and R. L. Kirk

Seventh Council District.
for Council, J.
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too great to he reconciled.

is

the certificate will be granted to Francis

Foreman

TKS.

John W.
House of Rep-

protest.
for

resentatives, are declared elected.

Eighth Council

District.

— The

Win.

returns in form, and no protest.

Richardson for Council, Joel P. Blair and Thos.

W. Watterson

for

P.

House

of Representatives, are declared elected.

Ninth Council
Grover

District.

for Council,

— Returns

H. B.

in

form, and no protest.

and

C. Harris

J.

Weddle

for

D. A. N.

House of Repre-

sentatives, are declared elected.

Tenth Council District.

worth poll for

— Besides

illegal voting,

it

the protest filed against the Leaven-

appears that the judges purposely struck

out a material part of the prescribed form of return, to wit: that the votes
"were polled

"by lawful

resident voters."

election for Representative

This poll

is

set aside,

and a new

becomes necessary.

In the Thirteenth Election District, the protest filed has been withdrawn,
and the result stands upon the return of the judges who conducted the elec-

and a counter statement of the judges appointed by the proclamation,

tion,

who, after having taken the oath and entered upon the performance of their
duties,

large

abandoned the

number of

polls

and

left

the grounds, because, as they say, a

non-residents were on the ground

demanding

to vote,

obstructing the polls; and because no lawful votes were presented.

and

This

is

not a protest as provided for in the proclamation, and even if regarded as
a report or return

by them,

were not drawn away by

performance of their

official

reason for vacating their posts.

They

relative to the

duties, does not disclose sufficient

was their
duty to remain and reject them. If the polls were obstructed, it was their
business at least to endeavor to clear them, and at all events to endeavor to
remain at their posts in the performance of their duty until the time for
closing the polls, unless driven away by violence.
The place they left was
force.

If illegal votes were offered,

it

by other judges appointed according to the proclamation, and their
which is in form, and no protest before me, shows a majority for L.
Eastin and R. R. Rees for Council, W. H. Tebbs for House of Repre-

filled

return,
J.

sentatives,

who

are accordingly declared elected.

record of oath.
United States of America, }
SSm
Territory of Kansas,
)

On
tice

this seventh day of April, A. D. 1855, before the undersigned, a Jusof the Peace of the Territory of Kansas, personally appeared George

Brubaker, Esq., a Justice of the Peace of the Territory of Kansas

in

and

8TATK HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
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for the Sixteenth District, who, being duly sworn, depone Mid Myi that
he will support the Constitution of the United States, and faithfully dis-

Geo. Brubaker.

charge the duties of his office.
Sworn and subscribed April 7th, 1855, before me.

Geo. Russell,

J.

P,

Sixteenth Didrict, K. T.

RECORD OF OATH.

United States of America,
Territory of Kansas,

On

this

\ 88

'

j

seventh day of April, A. D. 1855, before the undersigned, a Jus-

Peace of the Territory of Kansas, personally appeared Samuel
F. Few, a Justice of the Peace of said Territory in and for the Sixteenth
District, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says he will support the Con.
stitution of the United States, and will faithfully perform the duties of his
Saml. F. Few.
said office.
Sworn and duly subscribed, April 7th, 1855, before me.
tice of the

Geo. Russell,

J. P., Sixteenth District,

K.

T.

—

April 16, 1855. The Governor declares Rev. Thomas Johnson and
Edward Chapman to be duly elected members of Council from the First
Council District, and Alexander S. Johnson duly elected member of the
House of Representatives from the First Representative District.
The return of election held in the Third Election District for member of
Council and member of the House of Representatives is set aside, for the
objections stated in the entries of April 6th, 1855.

Same

day, proclamation issued for an election to

Council and House of Representatives, as follows,

fill

the vacancies in the

viz.:

United States of Amebica, )
Tebbitoby of Kansas.
)
I, Andrew H. Reeder, Governor of the said Territory, do hereby proclaim
r
and make known to the qualified voters of said Territory that an election
will be held on Tuesday, the twenty-second day of May. 1855. in the First Election
District of said Territory, for three members of the House of Representatives; in
the Second Election District, for one member of Council and two members of the
House of Representatives; in the Third Election District, for one member of the
House of Representatives; in the Third. Seventh and Eighth Election Districts severally, for one member of Council to represent the Third Council District; and in
the Sixteenth Election District, for three members of the House of Representatives;
under and in conformity to the apportionment of said Territory heretofore named,
and to fill vacancies existing in the Representative and Council Districts of which
the said election districts are respectively composed. The said election shall be held
by ballot, and shall be conducted as hereinafter prescribed.
The election in the First Election District shall be held in the House of W. H. R.
Lykins, in the town of Lawrence. Judges: William Yates, Joel Grover. and Josiah
Miller.

The

election in the

Second Election District

shall

be held at the house of Harrison
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Burson, on the W'akarusa river.

Judges: H;irrison Bur-on. Nathaniel Ramsey, and

William Simmons.

The

election in the Third Election

N. Stinson, in the

and L. D.

District shall be held at

town of Tecuinseh.

Jud(^f>:

Daniel

ii.

the house of

Thomai

Horne, James Oilpatrick,

Stateler.

The election in the Seventh Election District shall be held at the honse <>f J. H.
Titus, on the Santa Fe" road.
Judges: Eli Snyder, Dr. Foster Harvey, arid Joseph
Mclntire.

The

election in the Eighth Election District shall be held at the Council

Mission House, near the Santa

Judges:

road.

Fe~

Thomas

S.

Grove

Huffaker, Emanuel

Mosier, and S. B. Smith.

The

election in the Sixteenth Election District shall be held at the house of Keller

and Kyle,

Adam

in the

town of Leavenworth.

Judges: Matt. France, James M. Lyle. and

Fisher.

INSTRUCTIONS TO JUDGES OF ELECTION.

The

three judges will provide for each poll, proper ballot-boxes for the reception

of the tickets, and will assemble at their respective polls at or before eight o'clock
a.

m. of the day of elction,

and

will

take and subscribe (in duplicate) the printed

oaths which will be furnished them, and a copy of which

is

hereto appended.

This

oath must be administered by a judge or justice of the peace, if one be present:
and if not, the judges can mutually administer the oath to each other. In case of
the absence of one or two of the judges at nine o'clock a. m., the vacancy will be
filled

by the judge or judges present, and

the judges are sworn,

it

shall

judges attend at nine o'clock
the places.

fill

be

any vacancy shall occur after
same manner. In case none of the
the voters on the ground may select persons to

filled in

a. m.,

In case (from any cause)

in case

the

it

shall be impossible for the election to

be held at the designated place, the judges may, at nine o'clock
election to the

most convenient place

a. m.,

adjourn the

in the vicinity, taking proper precautions to

The judges will keep two correspondto.
numbering each name. They must be satisfied of the qualifications of every person offering to vote, and may examine the voter
or any other person, under oath, upon the subject.
The polls will be kept open until six o'clock p. m., and then closed, unless voters
are present offering to vote: and in that case shall be closed as soon thereafter as
inform the voters of the place adjourned

ing

lists of

the persons

who

shall vote,

votes cease to be constantly offered.

When

the polls are closed, the judges will proceed to open and count the votes,
keep two corresponding tally lists, on which they will tally each ticket as it
is called by the judge who will open the ballots, which must be done without interference or handling by any other person.
When the votes are thus counted off and
the tally lists shall agree, the judges shall publicly proclaim the result, and shall till
up and sign the duplicate returns which will be furnished them, and a copy of which

and

will

hereto appended. They will then carefully replace the said tickets in the ballotboxes, together with one copy of the oath of each judge, one copy of the return, one
of the tally lists, and one of the lists of voters, and will seal up and preserve the

is

if required.
The remaining copies of the oath, list of voters,
and return will be sealed up, directed to the Governor of the Territory,
and delivered to him at his office at the Shawnee Mission, by one of the judges in
person, on or before the twenty-ninth day of May, A. D. 1855.
The constables of the Territory will attend at their respective polls and hold them-

same, to be produced
tally list

selves in readiness to execute the orders of the judges for the preservation of

peace

and good order at the polls and secure free access for the voters, and for this purpose may call upon any citizens present to aid them in the performance of their duty
if

necessary.

27G
Immediate vicinity of the
whenever they shall
deem this regulation violated so as to Interfere with the proper conducting of the elec
tion, may order the same to l>e removed, and if the owner shall fail to remOTC the same
may direct the Constables or other fit persons to take charge of such liquor until the
All persona arc forbidden

poUfl;

brings

t<>

any intoxicating liquors and
;

polls are closed;

and

sell <»r

th<-

deal out In the

judges of

the-

election?

in case of resistance, to destroy the

same

at once.

QUALIFICATIONS OF VOTERS:

By

the Territorial

hill it is

provided as follows:

male inhabitant above the age of twenty-one years, who shall be an actual
resident of said Territory, and shall possess the quantitations hereinafter prescribed, shall be entitled
to vote at the first election: Provided, That the riu'ht of suffrage ami of holding otfice shall be exercised only by citizens of the United States, and those who shall have declared on oath their intention
to become such, and shall have taken an oath to support the constitution of the United States and the
provisions of this act: And provided farther, That no officer, soldier, seaman or marine, or other person
in the Army or Navy of the United States, or attached to troops in the service of the United States,
shall be allowed to vote or hold otfice in said Territory, by reason of being on service therein."

"That every

free white

By the term "white" as used in this and other laws of a similar character, is meant
pure unmixed white blood. The man who has any mixture from the darker races,
however small the proportion, is not regarded as a white man.

When a voter has only declared his intention to become a citizen, he must be
sworn by competent authority or the judges of election, to support the constitution of the United States and the provisions of the act of Congress passed May 30th.
1854, to organize the Territories of Nebraska and Kansas, unless he has been so
sworn previously.
It will be seen that the act is drawn with great care to exclude non-residents from
the polls. It provides that the voter shall be an inhabitant and an actual resident. A voter must dwell here at the time of offering his vote; he must have then
commenced an actual inhabitancy, which he intends to continue permanently, and
must have made the Territory his dwelling-place to the exclusion of any other home.
The meaning of the last proviso, in relation to the Army and Navy, is that the
persons designated in

it

shall not vote if their inhabitancy is referable only to the

Like all other persons, it is not enough that they
should be in the Territory, but they must dwell in it as their permanent home:

performance of

their duties.

and the officer or soldier who would vote must have a residence here irrespective
and independent of his presence under orders.
Every voter must vote in the election district where he resides. Experience
has demonstrated this to be a wise regulation, and it has been adopted in nearly
all the States as a necessary provision against error, confusion and fraud.
CONTESTED ELECTIONS.
In case any persons

make

shall desire to contest the election in

any

district,

they shall

a written statement, setting forth the particular election district they intend

and the specific causes of complaint in the conduct or return of the
which shall be signed by not less than ten qualified voters of the Territory, with affidavits of one or more voters to the truth of the facts.
Such statement shall be presented to the Governor at his office on or before the 29th day
of May next, when if it shall appear that the result may be changed thereby, a day
will be fixed for the hearing in order to decide whether the candidates returned are
to contest,
election;

entitled to their certificates of election.

Given under

my

hand and the

A. D. 1855.

By

day of April,

A. H. Reedeb, Governor, &c.

the Governor:

Danl. Woodson,

seal of said Territory, this sixteenth

Secretary.

EXECUTIVE MINUTES.
Same day, proclamation

issued

for

convening
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th<:

Legislative Assembly

of the Territory, as follows:

Unitkd Statkh of Amkuica, I
Tbbbxtobi of Kanhah.
)
R ee der, Governor of the Territory of Kansas, do hereby.
n<* rew
^
]
[seai
under and by virtue of the act of Congress passed the thirtieth day of
May, 1854, entitled ''An act to organize the Territories of Nebraska and Kansas/
proclaim and direct that the Legislative Assembly of the said Territory of Kansas will convene at the town of Pawnee, in the Ninth Election District of said Territory, on the first Monday of July next, in the building which will be provided tot
1

that purpose.

Given under

my hand and

the seal of said Territory, this sixteenth day of April,
A. H. Reedeb, Governor, &c.

A. D. 1855.

By

the Governor

:

Danl. Woodson,

Secretary.

record of oath.

United States of America,
Territory of Kansas,

On

the sixteenth day of April, 1855, before the undersigned personally

appeared E. F. Barnard, a Justice of the Peace of said Territory in and
for the Sixteenth District,

who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he

United

will support the Constitution of the

charge the duties of his said

States,

and

Sworn and subscribed April

will faithfully dis-

E. F.

office.

Saml. D. Lecompte, Ch.

April

17, 1855.

Barnard.

16th, 1855, before me.

—The Governor

Just.

K.

T.

leaves the Territory on a visit to his

family in the State of Pennsylvania.

May
in

29, 1855.

— Returns received from the election held on the 22d May,

pursuance of the Governor's proclamation of the 16th April,

cancies,

and

filed

aw ay for the action of the Governor upon
T

to

fill

va-

his return to

the Territory.

June

—The

Governor and

in

pursuance of a requisition from the Governor of the State of Indiana,

is-

2,

1855.

Secretary, in the absence of the

him
and deliver one Matt. France, charged with the crime of seduction,

sues an executive warrant to the Marshal of the Territory, directing

to

arrest

in

violation of the laws

of the State of Indiana, to the authorities of that

State.

June

23, 1855.

—The Governor returns

family in the State of Pennsylvania.

to the Territory

from

visit to his

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
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JUNE

25, 1855.

—The

Governor declare- John Hutchinson,

Era.-tu.-

I)

House of Representatives from the Second Representative District; John A. Wakefield to
duly elected a member of the Second Election District, and Augustus VVat«
ties and William Jessee to he duly elected members of" the House of Representatives from the same district; Jes.se D. Wood to be duly elected a

Ladd and

Philip P. Fowler to he duly elected to the

l>«-

member

of the Council from the Third Council

Mathias, A. Payne and

PI.

D. McMeekin

to he

District;

William

<<.

duly elected members of the

House of Representatives from the Fourteenth Representative District
and C. K. Holliday to be duly elected a member of the House of Representatives from the Fourth Representative District.

June 27th,

1855.

Manual Labor
Pawnee,

July
Pawnee,

in the

Executive Office

Ninth Election

removed from the Shawnee
it at the town of

is

District.

—

The Executive Office
Ninth Election District.

2d, 1855.
in the

— The

School, for the purpose of establishing

—

July 12th, 1855. The Executive
Shawnee Manual Labor School.

August 16th,

1855.

— The Governor

is

Office

established

is

at the

town of

again established at the

informs the Legislative Assembly

that his functions as Governor of the Territory were terminated, in the

fol-

lowing message, addressed to the Council and House of Representatives
To

the

Honorable

of

the

Members

of the Council

and

the

House

of Representatives of the Territory

Kansas

Gentlemen: Although

my

message

to your bodies, under date of the 21st inst.,
myself of the legality of your session at this
place, for reasons then given, and although that opinion still remains unchanged,
yet, inasmuch as my reasons were not satisfactory to you, and the bills passed by
your houses have been, up to this time, sent to me for approval, it is proper that I
should inform you that after your adjournment of yesterday. I received official notification that my functions as Governor of the Territory of Kansas were terminated.
No successor having arrived, Secretary Woodson will of course perform the duties of
the office as acting Governor.
A. H. Reedeb.
Shawnee Manual Laboe School, August 16th, 1855.

I stated that I

in

was unable

August 17th,

1855.

to convince

— The

acting Governor continues G. P.

Lowrey

in

the office of Executive Clerk until the successor to Governor Reeder arrives
in the Territory.

BIOGRAPHY OF GOVERNOR shannon.
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BIOGRAPHY OF GOVERNOR WILSON SHANNON.
[For the principal portion of

this

biography, the Historical Society

Hon. Benjamin F. Simpson, in the proceedings
preme Court of Kansas, on the death of Governor Shannon.
to the able address of

i.s

indebted

in the Su-

|

Wilson Shannon, the second Governor of Kansas Territory, was born on
the 24th day of February, 1802, in the Territory of Ohio, in what is now
the southwest portion of the county of Belmont.
He was the youngest of a
family of nine children, seven boys and two girls.
In the winter of 1803
his father was frozen to death, while on a hunting expedition in the then
wilderuess bordering on the Ohio river. The widowed mother was thus left
with this large family of children, to struggle alone with the world as best
she could, the oldest child, John, then being but nineteen years of age. The
sterling character developed in this eldest son proved him to be almost
equal to the emergency of supplying the place of his father.
He labored
incessantly to procure means with which to educate his brothers and sisters,
this labor of love never being interrupted but once, and that for a patriotic
service in the army, during the war of 1812.
In this short service he attained the rank of captain.
He might have attained high position in civil
life,

but for his manly devotion

to the interests of his brothers.

George, the second son, while yet a lad, joined Lewis and Clark's expedition to the Rocky Mountains, and while on the Upper Missouri river, in an
engagement with the Indians, was wounded in the leg, and on his arrival
at St. Charles had it amputated.
He was taken to Philadelphia by Lewis
and Clark, and had charge of the publication of their journal. While
there he studied law, was admitted to the bar, and afterwards located in
Lexington, Kentucky. Able as the bar was there, in a few years he was
chosen Circuit Judge, and served in that capacity for three years. In 1828
he went to Missouri and located at Hannibal was sent to the State Senate,
made United States District Attorney for Missouri, and was a candidate for
the United .States Senate against Thomas H. Benton at the time of his second reelection. He was a celebrated criminal-law lawyer, and in August,
1836, while engaged in the defense of a man charged with murder, lie died,
in the court house at Palmyra, in the forty-ninth year of his age, having
been born in Pennsylvania in 1787. The Legislature of Missouri, shortly
;

after his death,

By

named

a county in the southern part of the State for him.

the time George had become fairly established in practice at Lexing-

whom John had educated and
was the most brilliant of all the
brothers.
He practiced law with great success at Lexington for ten years,
and became prominent as a political leader, but the Whig majorities were

ton he was joined by James,. the third son,
sent out into the world.

19

James,

jt

is

said,
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too great to be overcome, and he, being a Democrat, was always defeated
for local position.

While residing at Lexington lie married a daughter of ex-Governor
Shelby; and on the 9th day of February, L832, the Presidenl commissioned
him as Charge d' Affaires to the Federation of Centra] America, hut he di< d
before reaching his post.

In the meantime, Thomas, the fourth son, by the aid of tin; devoted John,
had embarked in merchandise at Barnesville, a growing town near the
homestead, and was remarkably successful. He twice represented Belmont
county in the Legislature, and in the fall of 1826, the same year in which
Wilson was admitted to the bar, he was elected to Congress from that disServing out his term of two years, he retired from politics, and from
trict.
that time on never wearied in pushing the fortunes of his youngest brother.
*

David, the

studied law with George at Lexington, and after his

fifth son,

admission settled in Tennessee, where he practiced with success until Presi-

dent Jackson appointed him a Judge in the Territory of Florida, but he

Arthur, the

died before he could close his business to accept the place.
sixth son, died

The

faithful

when

quite young.

John, aided by Thomas, now a member of the Legislature,

took Wilson from the farm in his nineteenth year and sent him to the Ohio
University, at Athens, for two years; then he was sent to Lexington, where

he could board with George and James, and enter Transylvania University.
While there he studied law with his brothers, and in 1826 came back to
Surrounded by able lawyers, his
St. Clairsville for admission and practice.
diligence soon secured

daughter of E.
ily

him a

Ellis, Esq.,

profitable practice,

powerful both at the bar and in political

Among
member

and he then married a

Clerk of the Court, and this allied him to a famcircles.

the brothers-in-law through this alliance was William

of Congress from Ohio from 1834 to 1836, a

member

Kennon.

of the consti-

and afterHon. George

tutional convention of 1850, a commissioner to revise the code,

wards, for years, on the Supreme"

W. Manypenny,

Bench of Ohio

a leading public

man

;

in Ohio,

another

is

the

and who was

at the

time of

the organization of Kansas Territory, United States Commissioner of In-

dian Affairs; another

is

Hon. Hugh

J. Jewett, at

one time a

Congress from Ohio, and afterward president of the

member

Xew York &

of

Erie

Railway another was the late Hon. Isaac E. Eaton, so long a respected
and well-known citizen of Kansas, who died at Leavenworth a few years
since, where he had long years resided.
In the fall of 1832, Wilson Shannon had become so well known as an
able and popular young lawyer, that the Democrats of his district nominated him for Congress. The district was strongly Whig, but Shannon reduced the usually large majority of that party to only thirty-seven, which
was received by his opponent, Gen. James M. Bell, a renowned lawyer of
Cambridge, Guernsey county. In 1832 Shannon was elected County Attorney of his native county, by a large majority.
;
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yean after her marriage, and .Mr. Shannon
married
Miss
Sarah Osbun, of* Cadiz, Harrison county, Ohio.
subsequently
This devoted woman shared the fortunes of her husband through the long
Ilia first

wife lived only a few

and eventful career which followed, and survived him, dying at Lawrence,
Kansas, January 5th, 1881.

During the early years of the public

life

of Mr. Shannon, his conduct

was such that the young Democrats throughout the State began to regard

him

as their leader,

the

in

summer

and when the Democratic clans mustered

in

of 1838, the young lawyer from Belmont was

The Whigs renominated

Columbus,

made

their

"

Honest Old Joe Vance,"
who was theu serving a term as chief magistrate of the State that he had
But
wrested from one of the most popular of the old Democratic leaders.
Shannon received a majority of the votes cast, and a boy born in the Territory was declared Governor of the State
the first native Governor.
The Whig triumph of 1840, in the election of William Henry Harrison
of Ohio to the Presidency, also gave the Governorship of that State to the
Whig candidate Thomas Corwin and Shannon w as beaten for reelection.
But two years later the tables turned, and the Democrats transposed the
words of a Whig rhyme of a former campaign, and sang
candidate for Governor.

—

—

—

"Wilson Shannon gave a tanning
To Tom the wagoner boy.

On

the 9th of April, 1844, President Tyler commissioned Governor Shan-

non as Minister to Mexico.

This position he accepted, and held until

May

when the Mexican war impending, diplomatic intercourse was
pended, and demanding his passports, he returned home.

14,

1845,

sus-

In 1849, becoming enlisted in the California £old excitement, he went to
new Territory. But in two years he returned to Ohio, and in 1852

that

was elected to Congress from the district composed of his native county and
three others.

He

cast his vote in tne

House of Representatives,

favor of the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska

bill.

He was

in 1854, in

not a candidate

for reelection.

On

the removal of Governor Reeder from the office of Governor of

Kan-

Hon. John
L. Dawson, of Pennsylvania, who declined the appointment.
Governor
Shannon was commissioned Governor of Kansas Territory by President
Pierce, August 10, 1855.
He arrived at Westport, Missouri, on the borders
of Kansas, September 1, the second day after the adjournment of the h'rst
Territorial Legislature, which had held its sessions at Shawnee Mission, near
Westport. He took the oath of office before Secretary Woodson, and entered upon his official duties on the 7th of September.
The period at which Governor Shannon entered upon his duties was a
very exciting one, making the Governor's office one of greater trial, perhaps,
than had ever before been allotted to high public functionary in this country.
The interest of the whole Nation had become enlisted in the Kansas
sas Territory, in

August, 1855, the vacant

office

was tendered

to
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The struggle had become a national partisan one of the great
The Democratic party of the country had become committed
The opposing party had
to the work of establishing .shivery in Kansas.
become equally determined that slavery should be excluded, [n ECansa*
and western Missouri, whatever had been former party affiliations, theynoM
struggle.

I

magnitude.

were broken down, and

all

the people had

become

enlisted in intense antag-

onism, under the names Pro-Slavery and Free-State.

Governor Shannon had come to Kansas as a Democrat. His Life-long
Democratic party, and the many honors which had been conferred upon him by it, had wedded him to strict obedience to its policy,
whatever the deliberations of its councils may have determined that to be.
He had accepted the office of Governor without a thought of any other than
of strict good faith to his party.
As a lawyer of profound learning and large experience, he had been educated to accept the legal maxim that judicial and executive functions must
fidelity to the

—

to the law as at present
be exercised in strict regard to the laws, de facto
found on the statute book; leaving it to the future for the people to change

the laws,

if

by any means they existed

in contravention of their will freely

exercised by ballot.

The Governor had had nothing

to

do with the election of March

30,

1855.

If that election had been carried by voters from Missouri, and not

by the

legal voters of the Territory, he

was not responsible

for the fact, nor

responsible for the character of the laws framed by the Legislature which had

much those laws might be intended to operate
and the exclusion from the Territory of settlers of FreeThe remedy left to the class to whose disadvantage the
State sentiment.
laws operated, was to be found in future elections, through which might
be brought about the removal of whatever of obnoxious legislation might
have been placed on the statute book. As the highest executive authority in
the Territory, it was his duty to execute the laws as he found them.
Such
appear to have been Governor Shannon's views of policy and duty upon entering upon his office.
In the necessary circumstances of the case, Governor Shannon was
thrown into constant and exclusive association with those persons who
were intensely wedded to the established policy of the Pro-Slavery party.
He was sympathetic and confiding in his nature. Hence he was not unfrequently misled by wrong information and great exaggeration of fact,
constantly presented to him. Added to this, his instructions from Washington came from a cabinet devoted to the policy of establishing slavery in
Kansas at all hazards. Whatever of error or mistake may have occurred
in his administration must be attributed largely to these peculiar conditions
by which he was environed. The more authentic facts of his administration are to be gleaned from official records, a considerable portion of which

thus been elected, however
to the harrassment

are found in this volume.
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His
to the

official services

terminated with

his resignation,

President from Lecompton, August 18th,

reside at

Lecompton, whither the executive

spring of 1856.

He

entered actively into

higher courts of the Territory.

where he continued

lie continued to

had been removed

in

the

practice of the law,

in

the

office
tin;

which wot forwarded

18f>(>.

Subsequently he removed

to Lawrence,
unblemished purity, and conprofession in Kansas until the day

to live, leading a life of

tinuing to be the leading

member

of his

of his death, which occurred peacefully at his

home on

the 30th day of

August, 1877.

The children of Governor Shannon, now

living, are

Hon. Osbun ShanJohn A. Walsh,

non, of Lawrence, Kansas, and Mrs. S. R. Keeler and Mrs.

both residing in Washington, D. C.

EXECUTIVE MINUTES.
Minutes Recobded in the Govebnob's Office dubing the Administbation of
Govebnob Wilson Shannon, including also those Recobded in
the Intebvals in which Secbetaby Daniel Woodson was Acting Govebnob.

[Daniel Woodson took the oath of office, as Secretary of Kansas Territory, at
Washington, D. C, September 28th, 1854. At different times during his term of
The oroffice, he had devolved upon him the powers of Governor of the Territory.
ganic act provided that, "In case of the death, removal, resignation, or absence of
the Governor from the Territory, the Secretary shall be, and he is hereby authorized
and required, to execute and perform all the powers and duties of the Governor
during such vacancy or absence, or until another Governor shall be duly appointed
and qualified to fill such vacancy.''
The first occasion in which either of the exigencies contemplated by the act occurred, was that of the absence of Governor Reeder, on a visit to the East, from
April 17th to June 23d. 1855. The Executive Minutes show only two official acts
during this period
one, May 29th, that of filing election returns, for the action of
the Governor upon his return to the Territory: the other, the issuing of an executive
warrant, on a requisition from the Governor of the State of Indiana.
On the removal of Governor Reeder from office. August 16th. 1855, Secretary
Woodson became acting Governor, and served till September 7th, 1855. when Gov-

—

ernor Shannon took the oath of office and entered upon its duties. On the departure of Governor Shannon on a visit to St. Louis, June 24th. 1856, Secretary Woodson
again became Acting Governor, and served until July 7th, possibly later. The

minutes do not show the day of the return of Governor Shannon. On the resignation of Governor Shannon. August 18, 1856, Secretary Woodson again became Acting
Governor, and served until September 11th, when Governor John W. Geary assumed
office.
On the departure of Governor Geary from the Territory.
Mr. Woodson again became Acting Governor, and continued as
such until April 16th, when he was succeeded by Frederick P. Stanton, who had been
appointed Secretary of the Territory.]

the duties of the

March

12th, 1857,
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August
made by
Council
'

31,

1855.

— Commissions issued

the acting Governor, by and with

to tin;
tin:

following appointment*

advice and consent of

tin-

:

To A. M.

Coffey, ur

Major General of the Southern Division of Kansas

Militia.

Wm. A. Heiskell, as Brigadier General of the First Brigade of the
Southern Division of Kansas Militia.
Wm. Barbee, as Brigadier General of the Second Brigade of the Southern Division of Kansas Militia.

Wm.

C. Yager, as Colonel of the First Regiment of the Southern DiviKansas Militia.
George W. Johnson, as Colonel of the Second Regiment of the Southern
Division of Kansas Militia.
S. A. Williams, as Colonel of the Third Regiment of the Southern Division of Kansas Militia.
Skilman Fleming, as Colonel of the Fourth Regiment of the Southern
Division of Kansas Militia.
Wm. P. Richardson, as Major General of the Northern Division of the
Militia of Kansas Territory.

sion of

F. J. Marshall, as Brigadier General of the First Brigade of the Northern Division of the Militia of Kansas Territory.

Lucien J. Eastin, as Brigadier General of the Second Brigade of the
Northern Division of the Militia of Kansas Territory.
Robert Clark, as Colonel of the First Regiment of the Northern Divi-

Kansas Territory.
Second Regiment of the Northern
Division of the Militia of Kansas Territory.
David M. Johnson, as Colonel of the Third Regiment of the Northern
Division of the Militia of Kansas Territory.
Archibald Payne, as Colonel of the Fourth Regiment of the Northern Division of the Militia of Kansas Territory.
Hiram J. Strickler, as Adjutant General of the Kansas Militia.
Thomas J. B. Cramer, as Inspector General of the Kansas Militia.
sion of the Militia of
Jas. E.

Same

Thompson,

as Colonel of the

day, commissions issued to the following appointments of county

made by the Legislative Assembly in joint session
For Doniphan County To Joel P. Blair as Probate Judge, and A.
Dunning and E. B. Rogers as County Commissioners, and Carey B. Whiteofficers

—

head

as Sheriff.

—

For Atchison County
To James Headley as Probate Judge, William
Young and James M. Givens as County Commissioners, and Wm. C. Mc-

Vay

as Sheriff.

—

For Jefferson County
O. B. B. Tebbs as Probate Judge; Napoleon
Hopewell and Samuel C. Hudson as County Commissioners, and George
Dyer as Sheriff.

EXECUTIVE MINUTES.
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—

For Calhoun County
To James Kuykendall as Probate Judge, K.
Alley
aa County Commissioners, and James Wilson
Beeler and William
Sheriff.

J.

l>

as

—

To John A. EEalderman as Probate Judge,
For Leavenworth County
Walker
as County Commissioners, and G. I). Todd
Hall
and
Matthew
M.

as Sheriff.

—

To John P. Wood as Probate Judge, George
For Douglas County
Johnson and John M. Banks as County Commissioners, and Samuel
Jones as Sheriff.

W.
J.

—

To A. S. Johnson as Probate 'Judge, John T.
For Johnson County
Peery and Joseph Parks as County Commissioners, and Benjamin P. Johnson as Sheriff.

—
—

To I. Jacobs as Probate Judge, Henry Snyder and
For Lykens County
County Commissioners, and B. P. Campbell as Sheriff.
To Samuel A. Williams as Probate Judge, H. L.
For Bourbon County
[T.] Wilson and Charles Wingfield as County Commissioners, and B. F.
Jes. Beets as

Hill as Sheriff.

—

For Allen County
To Charles Passmore as Probate Judge, B. Owen
W. Cowden as County Commissioners, and Wm. J. Godfrey as Sheriff.
For Anderson County
To George Wilson as Probate Judge, Wm. R.
True and John Clark as County Commissioners, and P. D. Cummings as
and B.

—

Sheriff.

— To

For Franklin County
and James M. Eobinson
as Sheriff.

as

J.

Yocum

as

Probate Judge,

Wm. McDow

County Commissioners, and Richard Golding

—

For Shawnee County
To Wm. O. Yager as Probate Judge, and E.
Hoagland and W. Yocum as County Commissioners, and Geo. W. Berry as
Sheriff.

For Nemaha County

Adamson and John
Thompson as Sheriff.

— To

George H. Perrin as Probate Judge, Jesse
Ballore as County Commissioners, and James E.
»

—

For Marshall County
To James Doniphan as Probate Judge, A. J.
Woodward and S. J. Cramer as County Commissioners, and A. S. Clark
for Sheriff.

—

For Riley County
To Clay Thompson as Probate Judge, Thos. Reyand Wm. Cuddy as County Commissioners, and John S. Price

nolds, sen.,
as Sheriff.

—

For Madison County
To Thos. Huffaker as Probate Judge, H. B. Eland C. H. Withington as County Commissioners, and John B. Fore-

liot

man

as Sheriff.

Same

H. Grover was commissioned
the First Judicial District, H. A. Hutchinson as
Second Judicial District, and John T. Brady as
day, Chas.

Third Judicial

District.

as District

Attorney for

District Attorney for the
District Attorney for the
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August 10,1855.

— Wilson

Shannon, of the State of Ohio,

sionod Governor of the Territory by the President of the

is

commi

United State*.

RECORD OF OATH.

United States of Amfrica,
Territory of Kansas,
I,

Daniel Woodson, Secretary of said Territory of Kansas, do hereby
Wilson Shannon personally appeared before me, on this seventh

certify that

day of September, A. D. 1855, at my office in said Territory, and was by
me duly sworn according to law to support the Constitution of the United
States, and faithfully to discharge the duties of the office of Governor of said
Territory.
Given under my hand, this seventh day of September, A. D.
Daniel Woodson, Sec'y Kansas Territory.
1855.

September

—

1855.

,

— Commission

issued to Allen P. Tibbitts, as Pro-

bate Judge of the county of Arapahoe.

Commission issued

James Stringfellow,

to

as

Clerk of the Probate Court

to

John Donalson,

of the county of Arapahoe.

September

6,

1855.

— Commission issued

as

Auditor

of Public Accounts.

September

17, 1855.

— Resignation of G. W. Berry,

as Sheriff of

Shaw-

nee county, received.

September

— Commission

21, 1855.

issued to

William A. Heiskell,

as

Clerk of the Tribunal for the Transaction of County Business, for the
county of Lykens.

Commission issued

to

A. H. McFadden, as Coroner for the county of Ly-

kens.

Commissions issued

to

Martin White and William Lebon,

as Justices of

the Peace for the county of Lykens.

Commissions

to

Barnett Hall and Peter J. Potts, as Constables of the

county of Lykens.

September

21, 1855.

— Commission issued

Justice of the Peace for

September

22, 1855.

Justice of the Peace for

Shannon township,

to

Alexander McPherson,

in the

as

county of Atchison.

— Commission

issued to Thomas L. Fortune, as
Mount Pleasant township, in the county of Atchi-

son.

Commission issued to J. C. Mannion, as Justice of the Peace for Shannon township, in the county of Atchison.

-
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Commission issued

William

to

Grasshopper township,

in the

J).

Burnett, as Justice of the Peace for

county of Atchison.

Commission issued to Greenberry B. Gates,

as

Constable

for .Mount. Pleas-

ant township, in the county of Atchison.

Commission issued

Brown,

to Felix

as Justice; of the

Peace for Mount

Pleasant township, in the county of Atchison.

Commission issued

to Iru Norris, sen., us

Treasurer of the county of Atchi-

Dudley McVuy,

Coroner of the county of Atchi-

son.

Commission issued

to

as

son.

Commission issued

to

Archibuld

Mount Pleusunt township,

in the

Elliott, us

Justice of the Peuce for

county of Atchison.

Commission issued to Eli C. Mason, us Sheriff of the county of Atchison,
Willium C. McVuy, resigned.
Commission issued to Jucob Rees, us Constuble of Grusshopper township,

vice

in the

county of Atchison.

Commission issued

to P. P.

Wilcox, us Justice of the Peuce

for

Shunnon

township, in the county of Atchison.

Commission issued
ship, in the

Jumes

to

T. Darnall, us Constuble for

Shunnon town-

county of Atchison.

Commission issued

to

Sumuel Walters,

us Assessor for the county of

Atchison.

—

September 22, 1855. Commission issued to Iru Norris, as Clerk of the
Board of County Commissioners for the county of Atchison.
Commission issued to J. Furley, us Clerk of the Bourd of County Commissioners for the county of Bourbon.
Commission issued to John N. Cutrell, us Constuble for the county of
Bourbon.
Commission issued to Thomus Wutkins, us Justice of the Peuce for the
county of Bourbon.
September
us

24, 1855.

— Commission

issued to Christopher E. Huffaker,

Clerk of the Bourd of County Commissioners for Johnson county.

September

26, 1855.

— Commission issued

to

Richurd R. Rees,

us Justice

of the Peuce for the township of Leuvenworth, in the county of Leaven-

worth.

Commission issued

to

H. P. Johnson,

as Justice of the

Peace

for the

town-

ship of Leavenworth, in the county of Leavenworth.

Commission issued

to

Thomas

C.

Hughes, us Constable for the township

of Leuvenworth, in the county of Leuvenworth.

Commission issued
for the

to

Leunder F. Hollingsworth,

as Justice of the

township of Deluwure, in the county of Leuvenworth.

Peuce
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Commission issued

Wilson Fox,

to

as CoDStftble for the

town-hip of

J).

.

ware, in the county of Leavenworth.

September

29, 1855.

— Commission

issued to

James

Christian, as Clerl

of the Board of County Commissioners for the county of Douglas.

October

4,

1855.

— Commission issued

James R. Whitehead,

to

as Clerk

of the Board of County Commissioners for the county of Doniphan.

Commission
phan county.
Commission

James F. Foreman,

issued to

as

County Surveyor

for Doni-

issued to Henry Thompson, as Coroner for the county of
Doniphan.
Commissions issued to A. Q. Rice and Milford Gillmore, as Justices of
the Peace for Wolf River township, in the county of Doniphan.
Commission issued to Jesse Lewis, as Justice of the Peace for the township of Iowa, in the county of Doniphan.
Commission issued to James Pateet, as Constable for the township of
Iowa, in the county of Doniphan.
Commissions issued to Thomas W. Waterson and Labon Pritchard, as
Justices of the Peace for Burr Oak township, in the county of Leavenworth.
[Doniphan.]
Commissions issued to Albert Head and F. Mahan, as Justices of the
Peace for "Washington township, in the county of Doniphan.
Commission issued to Hamilton J. Johnson, as Constable for Washington

township, in the county of Doniphan.

Commission issued
of the Peace for

to

Commission issued
ship, in the

to

township, in the county of Atchison.

Joshua Saunders,

as Constable for

as Justices

[Doniphan.]

Wayne

town-

county of Doniphan.

Commission issued
Kickapoo,

John A. Vanarsdale and William Shaw,

Wayne

in the

to S.

W.

Tunnel, as Constable for the township of

county of Leavenworth.

—

October

Commission issued to Cyrus Doleman, as Clerk of
4, 1855.
Board of County Commissioners for the county of Nemaha.
Commission issued to Oliver P. Williams, as Treasurer for the county of
Nemaha.
Commission issued to Thomas Newton, jr., as Coroner for the county of
Nemaha.
Commission issued to Horace Newton, as Constable for the county of
Nemaha.

the

October

5,

Commissioner

1855.

— Commission

for the

issued to

county of Marshall,

vice

John D. Wells, as County
A. G. Woodward, resigned.

EXECUTIVE MINUTES.
October
for

8,

1855.

— Commission

Franklin township,

Commission issued
Lecompton township,
Commission issued

in the

issued

to

Jamei Corlew,
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as

Constable

county of Douglas.

C Spalding, as Justice of the Peace for
county of Douglas.
to Hugh Cameron, as Treasurer of the county of

to

Charles

in the

Douglas.

Commission issued

to

Peter Crockett, as Coroner for the county of Doug-

las.

Commission issued

to

G. B. Redman, as Justice of the Peace for the

county of Leavenworth.
Commission issued to Alexander Russell, as Justice of the Peace for the
township of Leavenworth, in the county of Leavenworth.
Commission issued to Ethan A. Long, as Constable for the township of
Wyandott, in the county of Leavenworth.
Commission issued to John W. Ladd, as Justice of the Peace for the
township of Wyandott, in the county of Leavenworth.
October 8, .1855. Commission issued to William L. Kuykendall, as
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners for the county of Calhoun.
township of Delaware,

in the

—

—

October 10, 1855. Commission issued to John Martin, as Clerk of the
Board of County Commissioners for the county of Shawnee.
Commission issued to Duke W. Hunter, as Superintendent of Public
Buildings for the county of Shaw nee.
r

Commission issued to John Horner, as Sheriff of the county of Shawnee,
George W. Berry, resigned.
Commissions issued to John W. Kavanaugh and George W. Redman, as
Justices of the Peace for the county of Shawnee.
Commission issued to Isaac N. Campbell, as Constable of the county of
Shawnee.
vice

—

October 15, 1855. Commission issued to C. R. Mobley, for County
Commissioner of Riley county, vice Wm. Cuddy, resigned.
Commission issued to John S. Reynolds, as Clerk of the Board of County
Commissioners for the county of Riley.
Commission issued to F. C. Sonnamaker, as Coroner for the county of
Riley.

Commission issued to Thomas Dixon, as Constable of the county of Riley.
Commission issued to James Dixon, L. B. Penny, and A. A. Garrott, as
Justices of the Peace for the county of Riley.

October

19, 1855.

— Commission issued

to

John A. Halderman,

as Lieu-

tenant Colonel Fourth Regiment, Second Brigade, ^Northern Division of

Kansas

Militia.
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October

20, 1865.

— Conntoisrion

issued to

Thomai

J.

Cramer,

J>.

si Ter-

ritorial Treasurer.

—

October 30, 1855. The returns of the judges of the
first Monday of October, in pursuance of law, for a

election held on

the

Thirty-fourth

Delegate

Congress, being duly examined, and John

to

the

\V. Whitfield,

having received a majority of the legal votes polled, is declared by the
Governor to be duly elected, and a certificate of election by the Governor,
under the seal of the Territory, is accordingly issued to the said John \V.
Whitfield.

November
Mitchell,

9,

Henry

1855.

— Commissions

Wiley Patterson, Cowan

issued to

and D. Guthrey,

Miller,

as Justices of the

Peace for the

county of Bourbon.

Commissions issued

James B.

to

Russell, Nelson L. Loyd, and

John Hal-

iday, as Constables for the county of Riley.

Commission issued
Commission issued

to

H. R. Kelsoe,

to

Edward

as

Coroner for the county of Bourbon.

Searcy, as Treasurer for the county of Don-

iphan.

Commissions issued

to

John

C.

Boggs and

W.

C. Fasten, as Justices of

the Peace for the county of Brown.

Commission issued to William Plunket, as Constable for the county of
Brown.
Commission issued to Wiley Williams, as a Justice of the Peace for Kickapoo township, in the county of Leavenworth.
Commission issued to M. Pierce Riveley, as Treasurer for the county of
Leavenworth.

November

10, 1855.

—Commission issued

to

H.

W.

Buckley, as Consta-

ble for Louisiana tow nship, in the county of Douglas.
T

November
tice of the

22, 1855.

— Commission

issued to

James P. Sanders,

as Jus-

Peace for Washington township, in the county of Washington.

November

24, 1855.

— Commission issued

to

Samuel Crane,

as Justice of

the Peace for Franklin township, in the county of Douglas.

Commission issued

to

Hugh Cameron,

as Justice of the

Peace for the

township of Lawrence, in the county of Douglas.

Commission issued

to

Franklin M. Coleman, as Justice of the Peace for

Louisiana township, in the county of Douglas.

Commission issued

to

Joshua N. Hargus, as Justice of the Peace for

Louisiana township, in the county of Douglas.

Commission issued

to

Samuel Clark,

ington township, in Douglas county.

as Justice of the Peace for

Wash-

I

EXECUTIVE MINUTES.
Commission issued

Lecompton township,

t<>

Joseph \V. Shcpard,

in

Douglas county.
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as Justice

of the Peace for

Commissions issued t<> Perry Fleshman and Samuel J, Lockhart, m Justices of the Peace for the township of Douglas, in the county of Oftlhoun.

Commission issued

Kolla J. Fulton, as Constable tor the township of

to

Douglas, in the county of Calhoun.

Commission issued

to

township of Half-Day,

November
of

8.

Young,

Peace

as Justice of the

for the

the county of Calhoun.

— Commission issued

26, 1855.

Shannon township,

George

in

in the

to

George Ringo,

county of Atchison,

rice

James

as Constable

T. Darnell, de-

clined.

Commission issued to William Reynolds, as Justice of the Peace for the
township of Alexandria, in the county of Leavenworth.

Commission issued

Thomas

to

J. Carson, as

Constable for Alexandria

township, in the county of Leavenworth.

Commission issued to William P. Tuttle, as Justice of the Peace
John W. Kavenaugh, resigned.

for

Shaw-

nee county, vice

November

27, 1855.

—The

Governor received special dispatches from
armed
open resistance to the laws of the Territory, and

the sheriff of Douglas county, stating that there was a large force of

outlaws in that county in

men to enable him to execute pro
Whereupon the Governor issues the following

calling for a posse of three thousand
cesses

then in his hands.

orders to Major General

W illiam
T

P. Richardson, of the Northern Division

of Kansas Militia, and Adjutant General

H.

J. Strickler:

)
Headquarters. Shawnee Mission.
Kansas Territory, November 27th. 1855. )
Sir: Reliable information has reached me that an armed military force is now in
Lawrence and that vicinity, in open rebellion against the laws of this Territory, and
that they have determined that no process in the hands of the sheriff of that county
shall be executed.
I have received a letter from S. J. Jones, sheriff of Douglas
county, informing me that he had arrested a man under a warrant placed in his
hands, and while conveying him to Lecompton he was met by an armed force of
some forty men, and that the prisoner was taken out of his custody, and open detiance bid to the laws. I am also duly advised that an armed band of meu burnt a
number of houses, destroyed personal property, and turned whole families out of
doors in Douglas county; warrants will be issued against these men. and placed in
the hands of the sheriff of Douglas county for execution. He has written to me demanding three thousand men to aid him in executing the process of the law, and the

preservation of the peace.
are, therefore, hereby ordered to collect together as large a force as you can
your division, and repair without delay to Lecompton, and report yourself to
S. J. Jones, the sheriff of Douglas county, together with the number of your forces,
and render to him all the aid and assistance in your power, if required in the execution of any legal process in his hands. The forces under your command are to be

You

in

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
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Hole purpose of Aiding the sheriff in executing the hiw, and for no other
have the honor to he your obedient, iei vant.
Wh.hon Shannon.
Major General Win. I*. Kichardson.

used for

purpose.

the-

I

Head^uaiitkuh. Siiawni

Mission,

k

/

Kankah Tebbztobt, November 27th, L855.
Sib: I am this moment advised by letters from S. J. Jones, sheriff of Don
county, that while carrying a prisoner to Lecompton. whom lie had arrested by rir
tue of a peace warrant, he was met by a band of armed men. who took -aid prisoner
forcibly out of his possession, and bid defiance to the execution of all law in this
Territory. He has demanded of me three thousand men to aid him in the execntio
of the legal process in his hands. As the Southern Division of the militia of tbi*
Territory is not organized. I can only request you to collect together as large a tore
as you can, and at as early a day as practicable report yourself with the forces you
may raise to S. J. Jones, sheriff of Douglas county, and to give him every assistance in your power, in the execution of the legal process in his hands. Whatever
forces you may bring to his aid are to be used for the sole purpose of aiding thtIt is expected that every good citsheriff in the execution of the law. and no other.
izen will aid and assist the lawful authorities in the execution of the laws of the TerYour obedient servant.
ritory, and the preservation of good order.
Wilson Shannon.
General H. J. Strickler.
I

November

28, 1855.

—The

Governor writes the following

letter to the

President of the United States

Executive Office. Shawnee Mission.
)
Kansas Tekritoby. November 28th, 1855.
Territory are daily assuming a shape of great danger to the
)

Sib

:

Affairs in this

peace and good order of society.

I

am

well satisfied that there exists in this Terri-

tory a secret military organization, which has for
sistance to the laws by force.
threats of leading

men and

its

object,

among

other things,

Until within a few days past I have looked

public papers,

upon

re-

the

who have placed themselves in an attitude
who made them to be carried into

of resistance to the laws, as not intended by those
execution. I

am now satisfied of the existence of this secret military organization, and

that those engaged in

war, and that

it is

it

have been secretly supplied with arms and munitions of

the object and purpose of this organization to resist the laws by

The strength of the organization is variously estimated at from one to two
I have no satisfactory data from which to estimate its real strength,
and I do not believe they can command for any given purpose more than one thousand men. They are said to be well supplied with Sharp's rifles and revolvers, and
that they are bound by an oath to assist each other in the resistance of the laws
when called upon to do so. Independently of the disclosures made by those who
formerly belonged to this association and the hints thrown out by some of the pubforce.

thousand, but

lic

journals in their interest, the most practical proof of these allegations consist

in their

own

acts.

A

few days since a

difficulty

took place in Douglas county, some

men and a man by the name of Coleman, from Virginia, in relation to a claim, in which the former was shot, and died immediately. Coleman was taken into custody for trial by the sheriff of that county, and
to avoid all ground of objection as to legal authority. Judge Lecompte was written to.
and requested to attend at the county seat (it being in his judicial district and sit
as an examining court.
In the mean time, a large body of armed men, said to be
from three to four hundred, collected at or near Lawrence for the avowed purpose
of rescuing Coleman from the sheriff and executing him without a trial. Coleman

ten miles south of Lawrence, between one of these

)
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claims that he shot the
investigation ami

On Monday

man

strictly in self -defence,

and

is

willing to abide I fttdicial

trial.

last a

warrant was issued against one of

this

band of men

for threat

ening the life of one of his neighbors, and placed in the hands of the sheriff of the
county for execution, who with a posse of some ten men arrested him on Tuesday
night, and as he was conveying the prisoner to Lecompton he was met about two

morning by a band of these men, consisting of between forty and fifty,
armed with Sharp's rifles and revolvers, who forcibly rescued the prisoner out
his hands, and openly proclaimed that there were no officers or law in this Terri-

o'clock in the
all

of

tory.

In the settlement in which these transactions took place there were from six

and about one hundred free-soil families. At
former had been burned down by this armed
considerable amount of corn and other personal

teen to twenty law-and-order families,

the last advices three of the houses of the

band, cattle had been killed, and a

property destroyed, and the whole law-and-order population of that neighborhood,
fled, except two families, whose lives were threatened. Help-

induced by terror, had

women and children have been forced by fear and threats to flee from their
homes and seek shelter and protection in the State of Missouri. Measures were being taken by the legal authorities to procure warrants against these lawless men, and
have them arrested and legally tried.
Under these circumstance, the sheriff of the county has called on me for three
thousand men to aid him in the execution of the warrants in his hands, and to protect him and his prisoner from the violence of this armed force. The force required
by the sheriff is far beyond what I believe to be necessary, and, indeed, far beyond what
could be raised in this Territory. From five to eight hundred men will be amply
sufficient, I have no doubt, to protect the sheriff, and enable him to execute the legal
process in his hands. With the view of giving to the sheriff the requisite aid. I
have issued orders to Major General Richardson, of the Northern Division of Militia
of this Territory, a prudent and discreet man. a copy of which I send you herewith.
I also send you a copy of a request I have made of General Strickler. who resides in
the adjoining county to Douglas. These are the only orders I have thought it necessary to issue, by means of which I believe a sufficient force will be raised to protect
the sheriff and enable him to execute the legal process in his hands.
The time has come when this armed band of men. who are seeking to subvert and
render powerless the existing government, have to be met and the laws enforced
against them, or submit to their lawless dominion. If the lives and property of
unoffending citizens of the Territory cannot be protected by law, there is an end to
practical government, and it becomes a useless formality.
The excitement along the borders of Missouri is running wild, and nothing but
the enforcement of the laws against these men will allay it.
Since the disclosure of
the existence and purposes of this secret military organization in this Territory,
there has been much excitement along the borders of Missouri, but it has been held
in check heretofore by assurances that the laws of the Territory would be enforced,
and that protection would be given to the citizens against all unlawful acts of this
association. This feeling and intense excitement can still be held in subordination
if the laws are faithfully executed: otherwise there is no power here that can control
this border excitement, and civil war is inevitable.
This military organization is
looked upon as hostile to all Southern men, or rather to the law-and-order party of
the Territory, many of whom have relations and friends, and all have sympathizers,
in Missouri; and the moment it is believed the laws will not furnish adequate protection to this class of citizens against the lawless acts of this armed association, a force
will be precipitated across the line to redress real and supposed wrongs, inflicted on
friends, that cannot be controlled, or, for the moment, resisted.
It is in vain to con-

less
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wo are standing on a volcano; the upheaving- and agitation* *<':.•
and no one can tell the h0UT when an fiuption may take place. [Jndei
isting circumstances, the importance of sustaining the sherifl «<t Douglas county,
and enabling him to execute his process, independent of other considerations connected with the peace and good order of society, will strike- you at once: and to J.,
ceal tho fact:

we

I

feel,

.

i

by the aid and assistance of the citizens of this Territory, IS the great Object
be accomplished, to avoid the dreadful evils of civil war. I believe this can h.
done. In this, however, I may be mistaken. No efforts shall be wanting on my part
to preserve good order in the Territory, and I will keep you constantly advised of
this

to

the progress and state of things here.
I have the honor to
His Excellency Franklin Pierce.

November

28, 1855.

— Commission

stable for the township of

your obedient servant.

be,

Wilson Shannon.

issued to

Washington,

in the

James H. Murrill,

as Con-

county of Doniphan,

vice

Johnson, resigned.

November

29, 1855.

— The Governor issued the following

proclamation

to the citizens of the Territory

PROCLAMATION.

By the

Governor of Kansas Territory.

Whereas, reliable information has been received that a numerous association of
armed with deadly weapons, and supplied with all the implements of
war, combined and confederated together for the avowed purpose of opposing by

lawless men,

force

and violence the execution of the laws of

Douglas, on or about the 26th of this month,

this Territory, did. at the

make

a violent assault

on the

county of
sheriff of

and did overcome said officer, and did rescue from
his custody by force and violence, a person arrested by virtue of a peace warrant,
and then and there a prisoner holden by the said sheriff, and other scandalous outsaid county with deadly weapons,

rages did

And

commit

in violation of law;

whereas, also, information has been received that this confederated band of

men

and burn down

number of houses
amount of
personal property, and have repeatedly proclaimed that they would regard no law
of this Territory, resist by force of arms all officers and those aiding and assisting
them in the execution of the laws, or any process issued in pursuance thereof:
And whereas, also, I have received satisfactory information that this armed or-

lawless

did,

about the same time, set

fire to

a

of peaceable and unoffending citizens, and did destroy a considerable

men have proclaimed their determination to attack the said
Douglas county, and rescue from his custody a prisoner, for the avowed

ganization of lawless
sheriff of

purpose of executing him without a judicial trial, and at the same time threatened
the life of the said sheriff and the citizens:
-Now, therefore, to the end that the authority of the laws may be maintained and
those concerned in violating them brought to immediate and condign punishment,
and that the sheriff of Douglas county may be protected from lawless violence in
the execution of the lawful warrants and other process in his hands. I, Wilson Shannon, Governor of said Territory, have issued this, my proclamation, calling on all
well-disposed citizens of this Territory to rally to the support of the laws of their
country, and requiring and commanding all officers, civil and military, and all other
citizens of this Territory, who shall be found within the vicinity of these outrages,
to be aiding and assisting by all means in their power in quelling this armed organ-
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and assisting the siiid sheriff find his deputies in recapturing fchc Bboreand aiding and aseieting him in the execution bi all legal proa

i/.ation,

named
In his

prisoner,

hands.

And

I

do further

command

that the District Attorney for the district in which

all other persons concerned In the administration
and execution of the laws, cause the above offenders, and all such as aided "i assisted
them, to be immediately arrested and proceeded with according to law.
Given under myJ hand and the seal of this Territory,
this 20th day Oi &0r
J
[ L. 8. J
vember, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and tifty-tive.
Wilson Shannon.
By the Governor:

these outrages took place,

and

-i

Danl. Woodson,

December
Sheriff*

2,

Secretary.

1855.

— The

Governor sends the following dispatches

to

Jones and Major General Richardson:

Executive Office, Shawnee Mission.
Kansas Tebeitoby, December 2, 1855. $
I have received a reply to my dispatch to Col. Sumner, informing me that he will
be ready at a moment's warning to move with his whole force, if desired, as soon as
My telegraphic dispatch to the President
orders are received from Washington.
has been sent through before this time, and I will receive in a short time, I have no
doubt, the authority desired to call on the United States troops. Under these circumstances, you will wait until I can get the desired orders from Washington before
attempting to execute your writs. This will prevent any effusion of blood, and will
have a moral influence which will prevent hereafter any resistance to the laws. When
these lawless men find that the forces of the United States can be used to preserve
)

order, they will not be so ready to put themselves in opposition, and.

if

necessary,

steps will be taken to station an adequate force in that region to protect the people

against lawless violence, and to insure the execution of the laws.

You

will retain a

you from violence, and to guard your prisoner. Any force
beyond this had better remain at a distance until it shall be ascertained whether their
aid will or will not be needed. The known deficiency in the arms and all the accoutrements of war, which necessarily must characterize the law-abiding citizens that
have rushed to your assistance in the maintenance of law. will invite resistance on
the other side, who are well armed, and it is wrong to place these men in a position
where their lives may be endangered, when we will, in all probability, have an ample force from the Fort in a few days.
Show this letter to Major General Richardson and General Eastin, who. I am
advised, have gone to your aid. They go to Lecompton. but will join you wherever
you are. Their forces are small, and may be required for your protection until advices are received from Washington.
I send you a letter to Gen'l Richardson, which you will please place in his hands at
as early a day as practicable.
I refer him to this letter to you for my views.
You
force adequate to protect

will let

him

see

it.

Let me know the number of warrants you have, and the names of defendants.
will probably accompany Col. Sumner's command.
Yours, &c,
Mr. Jones, Sheriff.
W'ilson Shannon.

Executive Office. Shawnee Mission.
Kansas Tebeitoky, December L\ 1855.

My Deab

I

1
S

have written a letter to Sheriff Jones, putting him in possession
of what I have done, and the expectations I have of getting from Washington, authority forthwith to call on the United States forces at the Fort.
I have sent a disSib:

20

I

2%
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patch to Col. Sumner, and received a reply thai b€ will he ready at any moment
with the whole force as soon as orders are rer,i\e,| from W a lo n g n
orders are confidently expected in a day or two.
am desirOUf to 0*6 the United
States forces, as it will have a salutary Influence <»n these lawlesi men hereafter.
When they tind that the United States foTcee can be used to preserve the peace and
execute the laws of the Territory, they will not lie so ready to put themselves in

move

t

<

.

>

I

.

.

I

i

meantime you

In the

hostile attitude.

remain with Jones, the

will

sheriff, with an

adequate force for his protection, and the security of his prisoner. The other ford
under your command will remain at a distance, and ready when called on to act.
You will be careful in preserving order and restraining all illegal acts. Let everything that is done be for the preservation of law and order and the protection of het

sheriff,

and

to enable

him

command

jects are accomplished, your
I shall

accompany

the United States forces.

Yours with very great respect,
Wilson Shannon.

Major General Richardson.

December

4,

1855.

— The Governor sends a

letter to Col. E.

at Fort Leavenworth, with the telegraphic dispatch

December

5,

1855.

these ob-

will retire.

Sumner with

Col.

When

to serve the legal process in his hands.

from the

—The Governor receives the following

to his letter of yesterday to Col.

V. Sumner,

Presidetit.

letter in reply

Sumner

Headquarters First Cavalry,
Fort Leavenworth, December 5, 1855 10 o'clock a.

—

)

m. j

Governor I have just received your letter of yesterday, with the telegraphic dispatch of the President. I will march with my regiment in a few hours, and will meet
:

you

at the

Delaware crossing of the Kansas

With high
His Excellency Wilson Shannon.

December

6,

1855.

— The

this evening.

respect, your obedient servant,

E. V. Sumner,

Col. 1st Cavalry.

Governor receives the following

letter

from

Sumner:

Col.

Governor: On more mature reflection
Government.

I receive the orders of the

This decision

from

will

this place to

crossing,

Headquarters First Cavalry, )
Fort Leavenworth. December 5. 1855.
I think it will not be proper to move before
I shall

be

all

ready whenever

not delay our reaching the scene of

Lawrence

and we could

as quickly, (or nearly so.) as I could

not, of course,

With high

I

get them.

difficulty, for I

can move

from the Delaware

go beyond that place without

definite order*.

respect, your obedient servant,

E. V. Sumner,

Col. 1st Cavalry,

Commanding.

His Excellency Wilson Shannon.

December
to Col.

6,

1855.

— The Governor sends the following

special dispatch

Sumner:
Wakarusa, December

I

send you

possibly can.

from

this special dispatch to

My

object

is

1855.

6,

ask you to come to Lawrence as soon as you

to rescue the citizens of that place, as well as all others,

a conflict of arms, which,

if

once commenced, there

is

no

telling

when

it

will
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doubt not you have received orders from Washington, hut if you have not
is such as to justify you with the President and
it [f bard to restrain
the world in moving with your forces to the scene of difficulty
the men here; they are beyond my power of restraint, or at least soon may be. to
prevent them from making an attack on Lawrence, which, if once made. there i- no
The presence of a portion of the United States troop- in
telling when it will end.
Lawrence will prevent an attack, save bloodshed, and enable me to get matters ar-

end.

I

the absolute pressure of this crisis

•

ranged in a satisfactory way, and at the same time secure the execution of the law.
peace, not war, that we want, and you have the power to secure peace. Time is

It is

precious; fear not but you will be sustained.

Wilson Shannon.

With great respect,
Col.

Sumner.

December

4,

1855.

—The

Governor receives the following

Major General Richardson and George

W.

letters

Lecompton, Kansas Territory,

Dear

Sir: I believe

it

to be essential to

from

Clarke, Esq.
)

December 3, 1855 —-12 o'clock p. ai. j
the peace and tranquility of the Territory

Lawrence and elsewhere be required to surrender their Sharp's
There can be no security for the future safety of the lives and property of

that the outlaws at
rifles.

men are at least deprived of their Sharp's
which we know have been furnished them for the purpose of resisting the laws.
In fact, law-abiding citizens will be compelled to leave the Territory unless the outlaws are made to surrender their Sharp's rifles and artillery, if they have any. I
do not, however, feel authorized from your instructions to me to make this demand.
Should you concur with me in opinion, please let me know by express at once. A
new express had better be sent in lieu of the bearer of this, as he will be fatigued.
I am diligently using every necessary precaution to prevent the effusion of blood
and preserve the peace of the Territory. As the Sharp's rifles may be regarded as
private property by some, I can give a receipt for them, stating that they will be
returned to the owners at the discretion of the Governor.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Wm. P. Richardson,
Major General in Command.
His Excellency Gov. Wilson Shannon.

law-abiding citizens until these lawless
rifles,

Dear
at

night

Camp Clarke, Dec. 3. 1855.
you by our express which is now on its way 12 o'clock
a fortification. I am compelled to keep a guard with senti-

Sir: I hasten to write
).

My house

is

I

Unless the violators of the law are disarmed, the country is ruined.
Should the troops withdraw without this being done, a partisan war will continue,
murders, house-burnings, and all the outrages incident to civil war will follow, and we
( the law-abiding men ) will have to withdraw from the Territory, to our great
pecuniary distress. The outlaws have marked our men; they keep their movements
We
secret, and we know not who is the first to be attacked, or when it will be made.
have learned from ample authority that more than one hundred Sharp's rifles are
distributed in this immediate neighborhood.
My next-door neighbors have them in
possession, and only two days ago ten armed men surrounded a member of my family, with threatening language, and ended the interview with a threat to dispose of
myself. We, the law-abiding men, appeal to you, and insist that nothing less than

nels, all night.

arms now held by the traitors can satisfy the country. They
open rebellion. They have these arms for the special purpose of resisting
laws and revenging supposed injuries. With these arms in hand they have forci-

the surrender of the

are in
the

6
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bly rescued prisoners from the hands of offlcCVfj tfatj

they are protecting
tors

men who have broken

and giving aid and comfort

I

lir«-;it<n

custody, and in every

to
011

rMCUfl Other*',
I

Mr-;,

'

ftft

to traitors.

In haste, your friend and obt. svt.,
Geoboe W. CYakkk.
Gov. Wilson Shannon, Shawnee Mission.
N. B.-—I commend my family to your protection.

December

5,

1855.

— The Governor receives the following dispatch from

Gen. Strickler

Camp Wakabuha, December 4, 1855.
from Gen. Richardson; and accompanied, I have the
honor to inform you that I was in Lawrence yesterday, and found two hundred and
fifty men under arms, and about six hundred men in the town willing to bear arm-,
In Cainp Wakarusa there are now about two hundred and fifty
against the officers.
Very respectfully,
men under my command.
H. J. Stbickleb, Com. S. Division.
Gov. Shannon.
Sie: Inclosed

December

is

8,

a dispatch

1855.

— The Governor issued the following orders

to

Major

8,

1855.

General Richardson, Gen. Strickler, and Sheriff Jones:
Wakabusa, December

You will repress all demonstrations of a disorderly character, and make no
movement except from me. If any attempt should be made on Lawrence without
Sib:

orders,

you

will

tions an attack

use your whole force to check

it.

In the present state of negotia-

on Lawrence would be wholly unjustifiable.
Your obedient servant,

Wilson Shannon.

Maj. Gen'l Richardson.

Camp Wakabusa, December 8, 1855.
no further resistance to the execution
of the laws of this Territory, or to the service of any legal process in the county of
Douglas, you are hereby ordered to cross the Kansas river to the north side, as near
Lecompton as you may find it practicable, with your command, and disband the same
at such time and place and in such portions as you may deem most convenient.
Yours with great respect,
Maj. Gen'l Richardson.
Wilson Shannon.
Sib: Being fully satisfied that there will be

Kansas Teebitoky, Camp Wakabusa, December 8, 1855.
no further resistance to the execution of
the laws of the Territory, or to the service of any legal process in the county of
Douglas, you are hereby ordered to disband your command at such time and place
as you may deem most convenient. Yours with great respect,
General Strickler.
Wilson Shannon.
Sie: Being fully satisfied there will be

Kansas Tebeitoby. Camp Wakabusa. Dec. 8, 1855.
Having made satisfactory arrangements by which all legal process in your hands,
either

now

or hereafter,

may

be served without the aid of your present posse, you

are hereby required to disband the same.

Yours, with great respect,
S. J. Jones, Sheriff of

Douglas county.

Wilson Shannon.
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December

10, 1855.

— Governor

Shannon

following letter

receives the

from Col. Sunnier:
Headoj/autkum Fiust Cavaluy.

/

Four Leavxmwobtb, Dec. 7. l-.~>5.
Governor: I have received yours of the 5th and 6th instants,
regrei extremely
to disappoint you, but the more I reflect upon it, the more I am convinced that I
\

i

ought not to interpose

my command

between the two hostile parties

in

this Terri-

from the Government. We know that the whole matter
is now in the hands of the Executive, and it is an affair of too much importance for
anyone to anticipate the action of the Government. I am momentarily expecting
to receive orders, and whenever they come I shall move instantly, by night or by day.
If you find those people bent on attacking the town. I would respectfully suggest
that they might be induced to pause for a time on being told the orders of the General Government were expected every moment, and that there was no doubt that
these orders, framed from an enlarged view of the whole difficulty, would give general satisfaction and settle the matter honorably for both parties.
I am, Governor, with much respect, your obedient servant,
E. V. Sumner,
tory until

I

receive orders

Colonel First Cavalry,

Commanding.

His Excellency Wilson Shannon, Governor of Kansas.

December

11, 1855.

— The Governor writes

to the President as follows:

Shawnee Mission,
Sir: In

my dispatch to

you of the 28th ultimo,

I

K. T.,

December

11, 1855.

advised you of the threatened

diffi-

Douglas county
The excitement which then existed continued to increase, owing to the aggravated
reports from Lawrence and that vicinity, in relation to the military preparations
that were being made to attack the sheriff, and resist the execution of the laws. The
excitement increased and spread, not only throughout this whole Territory, but was
worked up to the utmost point of intensity in the whole of the upper portion of
some
Missouri. Armed men were seen rushing from all quarters towards Lawrence
to defend the place, and others to demolish it.
The orders I had issued to Major
General Richardson and General Strickler had brought to the sheriff of Douglas
county a very inadequate force for his protection, when compared with the forces in
the town of Lawrence.
Indeed, the militia of the Territory being wholly unorganized, no forces could be obtained except those who voluntarily tendered their aid to
the sheriff or to Generals Richardson and Strickler. The whole force in the Territory
thus obtained did not amount to more than three or four hundred men. badly armed,
and wholly unprepared to resist the forces at Lawrence, which amounted at that
culties in relation to the execution of the laws of this Territory in

—

all remarkably well armed with Sharp's rifles and
These facts becoming known across the line in the State of Missouri,
large numbers of men from that State, in irregular bodies, rushed to the county of
Douglas, and many of them enrolled themselves in the sheriff's posse.
In this state of affairs I saw no way of avoiding a deadly conflict but to obtain
the use of the United States forces at Fort Leavenworth, and with that view I addressed you a telegraphic dispatch, and received on the 5th inst. your very prompt
and satisfactory reply of the 4th inst., a copy of which I immediately transmitted
by special dispatch to Col. Sumner, with the? request that he would accompany me
with his command to the scene of difficulty. In reply, I was informed that he would
immediately do so, having no doubt that in due time proper instructions would be
received from the War Department.
Information, however, which I received from

time to some six hundred men,

other weapons.

both parties, convinced

me

that

my

presence was necessary to avoid a

conflict,

and
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without waiting for Col. Sumner

r

repaired

><»

tbeseatof threatened

hostilities

•

same time advising Col. Sumner by special dispatch <>f this movement. On rnj
way to Lawrence I met a dispatch from Col. Sumner, informing me thai Upon
the

had changed his determination, and that he would not march with u
had received orders from the proper department, but that h>would be ready to move with his command the moment such order- came to hand,
I proceeded as rapidly as possible to the camp of Gen. Strickler. on theWakfl
rusa, six miles east of Lawrence, and arrived in camp about three o'clock in tin
morning of the sixth instant. I found that Gen. Strickler and Gen. Richardson kind
very judiciously adopted the policy of incorporating into their respective command*
This was done with the view of subjecting
all the irregular forces that had arrived.
them to military orders and discipline, and to prevent any unlawful acts or out
breaks. The great danger to be apprehended was from an unauthorized attack on
the town of Lawrence, which was being strongly fortified, and had about one thou
sand and fifty men, well armed, to defend it, with two pieces of artillery; while on
the other side there were probably in all near two thousand men, many of them inreflection he

OOmmand

\

.

until he

differently armed, but having a strong park of artillery.
I found in the camp at
Wakarusa a deep and settled feeling of hostility against the opposing forces at Lawrence, and apparently a fixed determination to attack that place and demolish it and
the presses, and take possession of their arms. It seemed to be a universal opinion
in camp that there was no safety in the law-and-order party in the Territory while

the other party were permitted to retain their Sharp's

rifles,

an instrument used only

for war purposes.

After mingling with

all

the leading

them the importance of avoiding

men

in the

Wakarusa camp, and urging on

a conflict of arms, that such a step would proba-

bly light the torch of civil war and endanger the very

Union

found thai
to compel
the forces in Lawrence to give up their arms. Believing that such a demand would
lead to a conflict, which if once commenced no one could tell where it would end.
and seeing no way to avoid it except by the aid of United States forces, I again wrote
another communication to Col. Sumner, and sent it to him by special dispatch about
three o'clock on the morning of the 7th, requesting his presence, a copy of which I
there was a strong desire with

all,

and

itself, I still

a fixed determination with

many,

send you herewith, marked "E.
I received no reply until my return to this place,
after the difficulty had been arranged. I send you a copy of this reply, marked "F."
Early on the morning of the 7th instant I repaired to the camp at Lawrence, and
found them busily engaged on their fortifications and drilling their forces, and had
a full and satisfactory interview with the committee appointed by the forces in Lawrence in relation to the impending difficulties. So far as the execution of the lawwas concerned, we had no difficulty in coming to a satisfactory understanding. I'
was at once agreed that the laws of the Territory should have their regular course,
and that those who disputed them should, if they desired to do so, test that question
1

'

1

in the judicial tribunals of the country; that in the

meantime no

resistance should

be made to their due execution, and the citizens of Lawrence and vicinity were, when
properly called on, to aid in the arrest of anyone charged with their violation, and
to aid and assist in the preservation of the peace and good order of society; whih
on my part I gave them every assurance in my power that they should be protected
in all their rights, and defended against all unlawful aggressions. It is proper that
I should say that they claimed that a large majority of them had always held and
inculcated the

same

views.

The assurance

I

received entirely satisfied

me

that no

one against whom a writ was issued was then in Lawrence; that they had all fled: ana
that they were harboring, concealing or defending no one against whom a writ had
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been issued; and

tlutt

hereafter there would be no

any process

the service of

in the

combined

effort

maih- to prevent

county of iJouglas.

This was entirely satisfactory, aiul

all that had been desired.
Hut, to satisfy the
surrounded Lawrence, so that they could he induced to retire in order, was
To issue; an order to the sheriff to disband bit
the great difficulty to be overcome.
posse, and to Generals Richardson and St ickler to disband their force-, would Lave
been to let loose this large body of men. who would have been left without control to
follow the impulse of their feelings, which evidently was to attack and disarm the
people of Lawrence. Early on the morning of the 8th, through the influence of
some leading men, I procured thirteen of the leading captains in the W'akarusa camp
to be appointed a committee to confer with a committee from the Lawrence camp,
I proceeded to the
to meet at Franklin, midway between the two hostile forces.
Lawrence camp, and returned to Franklin in the evening with the committee, when the
proposed interview took place. This interview, which lasted for some time, resulted
in producing a better state of feeling; and the committee from the Wakarusa camp
were satisfied to retire without doing anything more, and so reported to the army.
This, with the active exertions of myself and others, produced a better feeling among
the men, and by daylight on the morning of the 9th I felt I could with safety order

fi>rces

that

t

the forces to disband,

and accordingly did

so.

They

retired in order,

and refrained

from any act of violence; but it was evident that there was a silent dissatisfaction at
the course I had taken.
But I was conscious I was right, and that my course would
be sanctioned alike by the dictates of humanity and sound policy.
I returned to
Lawrence on the 9th, and remained until the morning of the 10th; when everything
remained quiet and safe, I returned to this place.

Everything is quiet now, but it is my duty to say to you frankly that I have forebodings as to the future. The militia or volunteer corps cannot be relied upon to
preserve the peace in these civil-party contests, or where partisans are concerned.

two parties. I am satisfied
can be used in this Territory in enforcing the laws or preserving the peace are those of the United States; and with this view I would suggest
that the Executive of this Territory be authorized to call on the forces of the United
States when, in his judgment, the public peace and tranquility, or the execution of the
laws, may require their assistance.
Shjould there be an outbreak it will most proba-

A

call

on the

militia will generally bring in conflict the

that the only force that

bly be sudden,

and before orders can be obtained from Washington the

crisis will

have passed.
I send you herewith copies of various affidavits, letters, «fcc, which will give you
some information in detail touching the subject-matter of this dispatch.
Wilson Shannon.
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,

To

his Excellency

December

Franklin Pierce.

24, 1855.

— Resignation

of John

W. Kavanaugh,

as Justice

of the Peace for the county of Shawnee, received.

—

Commission issued to J. W. Radcliff, as Clerk of
27, 1855.
Board of County Commissioners for the county of Madison.
Commissions issued to James A. Hendrick and F. S. Hamilton, as Jus-

December
the

of the Peace for the county of Madison.
Commissions issued to John Evans and James Munkres, as Constables for
the county of Madison.
tices
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Commission

issued to G.

M. Symcoo,

as

Treasurer

for the

county of Ma-i-

ison.

Commission issued

to Jefferson

Pigman,

as Assessor for the

county of Mad-

ison.

Commission issued
Shawnee.
Commission issued

to

Thomas N.

to

Benjamin

Shawnee.
Commission issued

to

township of Tecumseh,

Commission issued

Stinson, as Treasurer for the county of

J.

Newsom,

Edward Hoagland,

as Justice of the

county of

Peace

for the

county of Shawnee.

in the

Win. P. Tuttle,

to

as Assessor for the

as Justice of the

Peace for the town-

ship of Tecumseh, in the county of Shawnee.

Commission issued

Wra.

to

P. Akins, as Justice of the

Peace for Yocum

township, in the county of Shawnee.

Commission issued

cum

John W. Skidmore,

to

as Justice of the

Peace for Yo-

township, in the county of Shawnee.

December

28, 1855.

— Commission

Administrator for Doniphan county,

Commission issued

to J. B.

Matlock, as

the county of Doniphan, vice

Commission issued

to

Wm.

James Mathews, as Public
Foreman, resigned.
Constable for Iowa township, in

issued to

vice

Pateet, resigned.

Flenn, as Justice of the Peace for Iowa town-

Doniphan, vice
Lewis, resigned.
Commission issued to Henry Beauchamp, as Justice of the Peace
township, in the county of Doniphan.

ship, in the county of

January

2,

1856.

— Commission issued

to

for Wayne

Ludwell Evans, Justice of the

Peace for the county of Lykens.

—

January
for

Commission issued to James H.
14, 1856.
Washington township, in the county of Doniphan,

Merrill, Constable
vice

Johnson,

resigned.

Commissions issued

to B. F.

Thomson and Bran-ham Hill, Justices of the
to Alexander Howard and William MorFat,

Peace for Bourbon county; also

Constables for said county of Bourbon.

January

25, 1856.

— Commission

issued to

Larkin Ellison, Justice of

the Peace for Shannon township, in the county of Atchison, vice J. C.
nion,

who

Commission issued
Atchison, vice Samuel

Commission issued
Atchison.

Man-

failed to qualify.
to
S.

to

Junius T. Hereford, Assessor for the county of

who failed to qualify.
Henry Kuhn, County Surveyor
Walters,

for the county of
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Commission issued to Alexander E. Mayhew, Justice of the Peace
Shannon township, in the county of AtchlSOO.

January
for the

26, 1856.

— Commission issued

to

Westley Garrett,

as

for

Treasurer

county of Douglas.

January

— Commission

28, 1856.

issued to Bennett

Burnam,

as

County

Surveyor for the county of Leavenworth.

—

February 1, 1856. Commissions issued to the officers of a company of
volunteer militia, in the county of Leavenworth, called the " Kickapoo
Rangers/' as follows

:

To John W. Martin, Captain; W. H. Elliot, First Lieutenant; D. A. N.
Grover, Second Lieutenant; and M. P. Riveley, Third Lieutenant.
Commission issued to James B. Blake, Coroner for the county of Leavenworth.

February

5,

1856.

— Commission issued

to Peter Crockett, Justice of the

Peace for Lawrence township, in the county of Douglas.

Commission issued

to J.

N. Hargus, Justice of the Peace for Louisiana

township, in the county of Douglas.

Commission issued

to

Edward Chapman,

Assessor for the county of

Douglas.

February

8,

1856.

— Commission

issued to Daniel Dofflemyer, Justice

of the Peace for the county of Johnson.

Commission issued

to Isaac Parish, Sheriff of the

county of Johnson,

vice

B. F. Johnson, resigned.

February^

12, 1856.

Justice of the Peace for

February

29, 1856.

— Commission

issued to Christopher C.

Delaware township,

—Commission

in the

issued to C.

Redman.

county of Leavenworth,

H.

Price, Justice of the

Peace for the county of Anderson.

Commission issued

to

Thomas

Totten, Clerk of the

Board of County Com-

missioners for the county of Anderson.

Commission issued to C. H. Price, County Treasurer for the county of
Anderson.
Commissions issued to the following officers of a volunteer militia company in the county of Atchison
To J. H. Stringfellow, Captain; R. S. Kelley, First Lieutenant; A. J. G.
Westbrook, Second Lieutenant; and J. H. Blassingame, Third Lieutenant.
:

March 1, 1856.— Resignation of Robert M. Clark, as Colonel of the First
Regiment, Northern Division, Kansas Militia, received.
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Commission issued

John Waitman, County Commissioner

to

for

Ander-

son county, vice f. P. Brown, declined.

Commission issued to D. McCammon, Sheriff of Ande
Anderson Rice, declined.

March

4,

1856.

— Commission issued

Peace for Walnut township,

Commission issued

to

Thomas

J.

Payne, Justice of the

county of Atchison.

in the

Milton Utt, as Justice of the Peace

to

county, via

rson

for

Wolf

River

township, in the county of Doniphan.

Commission issued

Alfred R. Bailey, Constable for Walnut township,

to

in

the county of Atchison.

Commission issued

Thomas Connelley, County Surveyor

to

for the county

of Douglas.

Commission issued to 8. J. Waful, as Constable in Lecompton township,
Douglas county.
Commission issued to R. B. Nelson, as Justice of the Peace in Lecompton
township, Douglas county.
Commission issued to Jackson Crockett, Constable in Lawrence township,
Douglas county.
Commission issued to Andrew J. Sparr, Justice of the Peace in Louisiana
township, Douglas county.

March

5,

—

Commission
Leavenw orth.

1856.

for the county of

issued to Joseph Kellogg,

Notary Public

r

Commission issued

to

William Barbee, Notary Public

for the county of

Leavenworth.

March

7,

1856.

— Commission

William

issued to

J. Sinclair, as

Com-

New

York.

missioner of Deeds for the Territory of Kansas in the State of

Commission issued

Seth Smith, Commissioner of Deeds for the Terri-

to

tory of Kansas in the State of Indiana.

March

—

Commission issued
Leavenworth.

21, 1856.

in the county of

Commission issued

to

Alexander

S.

to

John M. Vance, Notary Public

Gray, Commissioner of Deeds for Kan-

sas Territory in the State of Wisconsin.

Commission issued

to

William Helm, Constable

for

Wakarusa township,

in the county of Douglas.

Commission issued

to

Win. E. Brown, Justice of the Peace

for

Delaware

township, in the county of Leavenworth.

March

22, 1856.

— Commission

issued to

John H. Tate,

Peace for Johnson township, in the county of Linn.

Justice of the
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Commission issued to William Hays, Justice of the Peace for Scott towncounty of Linn.
Commission issued to Joshua Sheek, Justice of the Peace for Scott township, in the county of Linn.
Commission issued to William Smit i, Justice of the Peace for Richland
township, in the county of Linn.
Commission issued to Zehediah Leasurc, Constable for Scott township, in
ship, in the

the county of Linn.

March

24, 1856.

— Commission issued

to

James Armstrong, Justice of

the

Peace for the county of Lykens.

Commission issued

to P. T. Gloves, Justice of the

Peace for Johnson

township, in the county of Linn.

Commission issued
Commission issued
ship, in the

Tucker, Coroner for the county of Linn.
Joseph Bowin, Justice of the Peace for Scott town-

to Elisha

to

county of Linn.

Commission issued to Joseph D. Wilmot, Clerk of the Board of County
Commissioners for the county of Linn.
Commission issued to James M. Howell, Constable for Johnson township,
in the

county of Linn.

Commission issued

to

James P. Fox, County Treasurer

for the county of

Linn.

Commission issued

to T. E.

Means, Justice of the Peace for Richland

township, in the county of Linn.

Commission issued
ship, in the

Commission issued
Linn county.

March

to

E. Bradford, Justice of the Peace for Richland town-

county of Linn.
to J.

M. Hampton, Constable

for

Richland township, in

— Commission issued

to

Stephen B. Williams, Sheriff of

— Commission issued

to

E. Hoagland, Notary Public for

25, 1856.

Riley county.

March

26, 1856.

Shaw nee county.
r

March

27, 1856.

for Jefferson

— Commissions

issued to the following-named officers,

county

To Henry Owens, County Commissioner.
M. Christoson, Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners.

W.

F. Dyer, County Treasurer.

Wm.

Sprague, Assessor for the county.

Chapman, Coroner for the county.
D. R. Sprague, Justice of the Peace in Osawkee township.
T. A.

J.

R. Beegle, Constable in Osawkee tow nship.
r

Wm.
J.

H.

Meredith, Justice of the Peace in Slough Creek township.
C. Hopewell, Constable in Slough

Creek township.
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March

31, 1850.

missioncr for

April

8,

— Com mission

Nemaha

1850.

— Commission issued

Franklin township,

for

Commission issued
township,

in the

issued to

Win. H. Harris, County Com*

county.
to

John

Pieratt, Justice of the Pern*

county of Douglas.

in the

to J. C.

Evans, Justice of the Peace

for

Wakaru^i

county of Douglas.

Commission issued

Stephen Livingston, Justice of the Peace

to

for

Law-

rence township, in the county of Douglas.

—

April 15, 1850. Commission issued to Wilson Roberts, Justice of tinPeace for Leavenworth township, in the county of Leavenworth.
Commission issued to John M. Taylor, Justice of the Peace for Leavenworth township,

April

19,

county of Leavenworth.

in the

1850.

— Commission

issued

to

Wra. J. Preston, Lieutenant
Kansas Militia.

Colonel, Second Regiment, Southern Division,

Commission issued

Wm.

to

F. Donaldson, Adjutant of the Second Regi-

ment, Southern Division, Kansas Militia.

Commission issued to Dr. B. C. Brooke, Surgeon of the Second Regiment,
Southern Division, Kansas Militia.
Commission issued to George H. Cole, Major of the Second Regiment,
Southern Division, Kansas Militia.
Commission issued to John Shannon, Quartermaster Second Regiment,
Southern Division, Kansas Militia.
Commission issued to John Riffel, Second Lieutenant Company A,

Lecompton Guards.
Commission issued
Leavenworth.

Commission issued

to

to

A. Macauley, Notary Public for the county of

Anderson

Caslee, Coroner for the county of Ander-

son.

Commissions issued

to the

following-named

Mounted Rifles," a volunteer militia company,
To George W. Clarke, Captain.

Wm.

officers

of the " Tustunuggee

in the county of

Douglas

C. Webster, First Lieutenant.

Thompson, Second Lieutenant.
O. H. Brown, Third Lieutenant.
Commission issued to John Donaldson, Captain Company A,
J. C.

"

Lecomp-

ton Riflemen."

—

April 20, 1850. Gov. Shannon addressed the following letter to Col.
E. V. Sumner, at Fort Leavenworth:
Col. Sumnee
las

Executive Office. Lecompton, K. T.. April 20. 1856.
have been duly advised by Samuel J. Jones, sheriff of DougTerritory, that, having a warrant in his hands against a man by

—Sir:

county, in this

I
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the

name

of S. N.

felted him,

bill

Wood, he proceeded

to the
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(own of Lawrence on yesterday Ukd ft!
his hands by SO 1X16 tWCnt)

he was immediately rescued out of

that

men, and that he was unable to retake him. Saving Obtained warrant again
engaged in said rescue, he proceeded this day to the town of Lawn nc<
with a civil posse of live men, with the view of recapturing 'lie said Wood, and arresting the other parties against whom he had warrants, but was again resisted, and
unable to recapture Wood, or take any of the parties against whom he had warrants.
He has called upon me for a competent posse to enable him to execute the Legal process in his hands.
Knowing the irritated feelings that exist between the two parties
in this Territory, growing out of their former difficulties, and being exceedingly desirous to avoid the effusion of blood, or any cause or excuse for further conflict or
disturbance, I have thought it most advisable to call on you for an officer and six
men to accompany the sheriff and aid him in the execution of the legal process in
his hands.
This force will be sufficient to overpower any force or persons against
whom the sheriff holds warrants, and I will not anticipate resistance beyond this at
present. To call on any of the citizens of the county to accompany the sheriff and
aid in overpowering the resistance on the part of the defendants, that is anticipated,
would most probably lead to a conflict which, when once commenced, it is difficult to
foresee where it might end, but in the use of the U. S. troops, no personal or party
feelings can exist on either side, and their presence will most likely command obedience to the laws. I have to ask you, therefore, to detach to this place immediately
an officer with six men to aid and assist the sheriff of this county in the execution of
the warrants in his hands.
I have the honor to be, your most ob't svt.,
Wilson Shannon.
(Signed)
I

eral of those

April

22, 1856.

a volunteer

— Commissions

company

in the

Company :"
To J. P. Saunders,

issued to the following-named officers of
county of Douglas, called the " Willow Springs

Captain.

Wilson Luck, First Lieutenant.
John Haucher, Second Lieutenant.
Commission issued to John H. Stringfellow, Colonel First Regiment, First
Brigade, Northern Division, Kansas Militia.
Commission issued to Wm. F. Donaldson, Assessor for Douglas county,
vice

E. Chapman, resigned.

Commission issued

to

Rawley Hopper, Constable

for

Lawrence township,

county of Douglas.

in the

Commission issued to Robert C. Bishop, Clerk of the Board of County
Commissioners for Douglas county, vice James Christian, resigned.

April
Col.

25, 1856.

— Governor

Shannon addressed the following

letter to

Sumner:

Col.
issued

Sumnee

— Sir:

and placed

Executive Office, Lecompton. K.
I

in the

am

satisfied that the

hands of the

taken, have secreted themselves or

be made.

fled,

persons against

sheriff of this county,

T.,

April

whom

25. 1856.

writs have been

and who have not been

so that for the present no further arrests can
*
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NeYertbeleee I deem it prudent to have a military posse or ^uard of Unit.
stationed at this plaoe and subject to my orders, t<» act in case of an eincr^t-ncy.
I would therefore request tliat you fmni.li DDL6 willi inoh B guard ttOm yum
«

mand,

to he used as a sheriff's posse

require.

ami

to

preserve the peace, as occasion

have no further requisition to make on you at present, but would re*ppc1
you to hold your command in readiness to act at a moment's warning,

I

fully recpuest
if

required by

me

to enforce the laws

and preserve the peace.

Yours, with ^reat respect,

Wilson Shannon.

(Signed)

April

27, 1856.

— Commissions issued

to the following officers in Jeffer-

son county:

To Henry

Marshall, Justice of the Peace for Jefferson township.

Robert Grant, Constable for the same township.
Gant Cozim, Surveyor for the county.
S. L. Jones, Justice of the Peace for Osawkee township.
Samuel Johnson, Justice of the Peace for Grasshopper Falls town-

ship.

Joseph Haddicks, Constable for the same township.

—

Commission issued to Henry Cox, Justice of the Peace
29, 1856.
Timber Hill township, in the county of Bourbon.
Commission issued to James Smith, Constable for the county of Bourbon.

April
for

April

30, 1856.

— Commission issued

to

William C. Ford, Commissioner
New York.

of Deeds for Kansas Territory in the State of

May

1,

1856.

— Commissions issued

to the following officers in the county

of Riley:

To E. G. Hinton, Constable

Wm.

of

Dyer township.

Gillaspie, Justice of the

Henry Bishop, Constable

of

Peace for the same township.

Dyer township.

Commissions issued to the following

officers in

Davis county, attached

to

Riley:

To

C. L. Sanford, Justice of the Peace for

McDowell township.

Lafayette O. Oliver, Constable of Douglas township.

May

4,

sioner of

May

1856.

— Commission

Deeds

5,

1856.

for

issued to

Kansas Territory

— Commission

David

W.

Hutchinson, Commis-

in the State of Pennsylvania.

issued to

Thomas Van Ada,

Justice of the

Peace for Wyandotte township, in the county of Leavenworth.
Commission issued to Benjamin Johnson, Justice of the Peace for
dotte township, in the county of Leavenworth.

Wyan-
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following officers in the county of Calhoun:

to the

To Perry Fleshman, Assessor of said county.
Anthony Wilson, Treasurer of slid county.
Raleigh J. Fulton, Sheriff for said county, vice James

May
B and
To

9,

1856.

— Commissions issued

T. Wilson, resigned.

to the following officers in

companies

C, of the First Brigade, Southern Division, Kansas Militia:

J.

H. Arhuckle, Captain Company B.

G. T. Johnson, First Lieutenant

Company

B.

Joseph Goody n, Second Lieutenant Company B.
Samuel Boone, Third Lieutenant Company B.

Wm.
Wm.

Company C.
Company C.
James Armstrong, Second Lieutenant Company C.

May

B. Eubanks, Captain

S.

Ferguson, First Lieutenant

—

Commission issued to George W. Cassedy, Commissioner
Kansas Territory in the State of New Jersey.
Commission issued to L. McArthur, Notary Public for the county of
Doniphan.
9,

1856.

of Deeds for

May

10, 1856.

— Commission issued

to E.

L. Yates, Major Third Regi-

ment, Northern Division, Kansas Militia.

May

13, 1856.

—Commissions issued

to the following officers of the

North-

ern Division, Kansas Militia:

To

T. J. Calhoun, Surgeon's Mate, Third Regiment.

John Vanderhost, Sergeant Major, Third Regiment.
J. H. Blassingame, Lieutenant Colonel, Third Regiment.
Robert

De

Treville,

Captain of Palmetto

Rifles, of the

county of

Atchison, in the Third Regiment.

R. D. White, First Lieutenant, Palmetto Rifles.
A. F. Morrall, Second Lieutenant, Palmetto Rifles.
K. T. Palmer, Third Lieutenant, Palmetto Rifles.

W.

S.

Brewster, Quartermaster, Third Regiment.

F. G. Palmer, Adjutant, Third Regiment.
J. P. Carr,

Paymaster, Third Regiment.

G. F. Larcy, Surgeon, Third Regiment.

May

20, 1856.

—Commissions issued

Doniphan county, called the
To Alex. H. Dunning, Captain.

pany

in

"

to the officers of the

Doniphan

Wm.

Sublett, First Lieutenant.

Chas.

M. Thompson, Second Lieutenant.

Sylvester Hudson, Third Lieutenant.

Volunteer Com-

Tigers," as follows
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May

20, 1856.

— Commissions issued

the Atchison Guard, a volunteer

son

to

company

fche

following-named

officers, of

of cavalry, in the county of Atchi-

:

To A.

J. Frederick, Captain.

J. \V. Stringfellow, First Lieutenant.

R. S. Kelley, Second Lieutenant.

May

21, 1856.

— Gov. Shannon writes

to Col.

Sumner,

as follows

:

Executive Office. Lecompton, K. T„ May 21. 1866.
The United States Marshal has made all the arrests in Lawrence that, can in his judgment now be made, and dismissed his posse. The shcrifr
has also got through making arrests on warrants in his hands, and I presume by this
Col. Sumner

— Sir:

time has dismissed his posse. In view of the excitement and present state of feeling in the county, and for the purpose of securing the safety of the citizens, both
in person and property, as well as to aid in the execution of the laws and preservation of the peace in the Territory, I think it necessary to have stationed at or near
a like company at or near this
Lawrence, one company of United States troops
I have therefore to ask you to deplace, and a like company at or near Topeka.

—

command

three companies, one to be stationed at or near each place
important that this should be done with as little delay as
Some three or four arrests have been made by the United States Marshal
possible.
of persons charged by the Grand Jury of the United States District Court with the
crime of high treason. Bills of a similar character have been found in the same

tach from your

above designated.

It is

court against others.
The armed organization to resist the laws would seem to be broken up for the
present, as far as the town of Lawrence is concerned, but there is danger that this
formidable organization may show itself at some other point unless held in check by
the presence of a force competent to put it down.
The only force that I feel safe in using in the civil commotions is the troops of

prompt and judicious location of these troops at proper
points in the Territory, I feel confident that order will be restored, the supremacy of
the laws maintained, and a civil war prevented.
the United States, and by a

With great respect and esteem,
(Signed)

May

27, 1856.

— The following

letter

was forwarded

Wilson Shannon.

to Col.

Sumner by

express

Executive Office, Lecompton, K. T., May 27. 1856.
Col. Sumner: I received, last night about twelve o'clock, reliable information by
a special dispatch from Osawatomie, in the county of Franklin, that on last Saturday night five persons had been taken out of their houses and cruelly murdered; that
it seems to be a regular system of private assassination which the Free-State party

had adopted toward their, opponents.
Under these circumstances, I am compelled to send into that county Capt. Wood
and his whole command, who is stationed at Lawrence, leaving that place without
any force. I have to ask you, therefore, to send me two more companies, with directions for them to camp at or near Lawrence until they receive further orders.
Yours, with great respect,

(Signed)

Wilson Shannon.
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May

28, 1856.

for the

lie
(

— Commission

issued

boThomae M. Crowder, Notary Pub

county of Douglas.

om mission

ant township,

issued to Vincent Jones, Justice of the Peace for
in the

Mount

Pleas-

county of Atchison.

Commission issued

to

James

(

Beeson, Constable

for

Mount

Pleasant

township, in the county of Atchison.

Commission issued

to

James N. Bradley, Justice of

Walnut

the Pence fur

township, in the county of Atchison.

Commission issued to Martin T. Baily, Justice of the Peace for Walnut
in the county of Atchison.
Commission issued to Edward Wylie, Constable for Grasshopper township, in the county of Atchison.

township,

—

May 31, 1856. Commission issued to John C. Sims, Tax Assessor
Shawnee county, with the counties of Weller and Richardson attached.
June

1,

1856.

— Governor Shannon writes

to Col.

Sumner

for

as follows:

Executive Office. Lecompton, K. T., June 1, 1856.
one to
Col. Sumneb
Sir: I desire to obtain from you two more companies
strengthen Captain Newby at Lawrence, the other Captain Wood in Franklin county,
south of Lawrence. Both these commands are too weak to deal with the armed
bodies of lawless men by which they are surrounded.
Major Sedgwick will communicate to you more detailed information as to what

—

—

Yours, with great respect,

has transpired.

Wilson Shannon.

(Signed)

—

June 3, 1856. Commission issued to Julius Pomeroy, Commissioner of
Deeds for Kansas Territory in the State of New York.
Commission issued to Thomas Boyles, Commissioner of Deeds for Kansas
Territory in the State of Tennessee.

Commission issued

John A. Lynch, Commissioner of Deeds

to

for

Kansas

Territory in the State of Ohio.

Commission issued to Louis Trumble, Constable for the county of Marshall.
Commission issued to William Saunders, Justice of the Peace for Marshall county.

Commission issued

to

Jarson Masterson, Clerk of the Board of County

Commissioners for Linn county,

June

4,

1856.

Sumneb

Joseph Wilmot, resigned.

—Governor Shannon
'

Col.

vice

— Sir:

I desire to

of preserving the peace

A detachment

to Colonel

Sumner:

Executive Office, Lecompton. K.

T.,

June

-t.

1856.

have carried out the following plan, with the view

and good order of

this Territory:

town of Franklin, to
from attacks which have been repeatedly threatened, and for the
purpose of repelling any armed force which may approach from below with the view
1st.

of troops to be stationed at or near the

protect that place

of attacking the citizens of Lawrence.
21
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2d.

A

similar detachment tO be stationed

or

at

m

Mr. Lehav'-, which

ar

ii

•

miles up the Wakarusa valley from Franklin.
3d.

A

similar detachment to be stationed at or near Mr. Buckley'-,

at

Hiokor}

Point, about eight miles distant from Blanton's Bridge.
4th.

A

similar detachment to be stationed at or near St. Bernard, in the -out hen,

part of this

(

Douglas) county.

Directions have already been given to Capt

mand
5th.

Wood

to station a portion of his

com

at this place.

A detachment

of troops to be sent forthwith to Palmyra, or the place where

the difficulty occurred the day before yesterday, with orders to disperse

bodies of

men who

ized under the law.

are threatening the peace of the country,

They should be compelled

to give

up

all arme
and who are not organ-

to the

owners

all

i

horse- 01

other property taken or pressed into their service, to discharge and set at liberty
all prisoners by them taken and held, and if they refuse to disperse, force should be
used to compel them to do so, and they should be deprived of their arms. All armed
bodies of men not acting under the law should be dispersed, and if they reassemble,
This is not applicable to citizens organized into military bodies under
disarmed.
the law, and legally called out, or to those who in good faith have associated them-

selves together merely to repel a threatened attack

on themselves or property, and

not for any aggressive act.
6th. All notices given to citizens or persons found in the Territory to leave the
country or their houses, or any particular

locality, are to

as violations of law, as tending to breaches of the peace,

be considered and treated

and

to excite violence

and

disorder.
7th.

In carrying out the above plan, no distinction or inquiry is to be made as to
all parties and persons are to be treated alike under like circum-

the party, b»t
stances.

8th. All law-abiding citizens,

no matter

to

protected in their persons and property, and

what party they may belong, must be

military organizations to resist the
execution of the laws or to disturb the peace and good order of the community must
all

Yours with respect,

be dispersed.

Wilson Shannon.

(Signed)

Governor Shannon
Col. Sumner

—

/Sir:

Prairie City, fortified

to Col.

Sumner

Executive Department, Lecompton. K. T.. June 4. 1856.
It is said there are about three hundred Free-State men in
and prepared to fight. Captain Pate and some twenty or

thirty prisoners are said to be confined at this place.

and a

little

south of the Santa F6 road.

This place

is

near Palmyra,

Yours, <kc,

(Signed)

Wilson Shannon.

.

PROCLAMATION.

By

the

Governor of the Ten-itory of Kansas.

Whereas, information has been received by us that armed bodies of men exist in
who have committed and threatened to commit acts

different parts of this Territory,

of lawless violence on peaceable and unoffending citizens

— taking them

prisoners,

despoiling them of their property, and threatening great personal violence:
It appearing, also, that armed combinations have been formed for the avowed
purpose of resisting the execution of the Territorial laws and preventing the execution of any process by the officers of this Territory;
It appearing further, that individuals, as well as associated bodies of men. have
assumed to themselves the power of notifying citizens of the Territory to leave their

abodes, and in

some

east's to
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quit the country, under threats of Inflicting -even-

|"

on those who do not comply:
Now, therefore, I, Wilson Shannon,

nltics

my

command

( i

over nor of he Ter ritory of Kan -;i s. do
t

1

1

MM

f

>i

i

I,

persons belonging to military Organization! within
this Territory, not authorized by the laws thereof, to disperse; and retire peaeeahlv

proclamation, to

to their respective abodes;

all

and

to

warn

all

tions for such purposes are illegal, and,

if

such persons that these military Organizanecessary, will be dispersed by the mili-

tary force placed by the President of the United States at my disposal for the
purpose of preserving the peace and enforcing the laws of the Territory that steps
have been taken to disperse all unlawful military combinations which are threatening
the peace of the country and the good order of society, and to disarm them should
they reassemble. All civil officers of the Government are required to be vigilant in
enforcing the laws against such offenders and in protecting the citizens, both in
their persons and property, against all violence and wrong.
I further declare that all notices given to citizens, or persons found in the Territory, to leave the same, or their houses, or any particular locality, are unauthorized
by law and highly reprehensible, as tending to breaches of the peace and violence
;

and disorder.
I further declare that all law-abiding citizens of the Territory, without

regard to

party names or distinctions, must be protected in their persons and property; and
that

all

military organizations to resist the execution of the laws of the Territory,

must be dispersed; and all aggression from without
That the military force placed under the control
Territory is amply sufficient to enforce the laws and to

or to disturb the peace thereof,

the Territory must be repelled.

of the Executive of this

protect the citizens in their rights.
I further declare that in
is

to be

made

carrying out this proclamation, no distinction or inquiry

as to party, but all persons of all parties are to be treated alike

under

like circumstances.

"Obedience to the laws and consequent security of the citizens of Kansas, are
primary objects; and all lawless violence within the Territory, in whatever form it
may manifest itself, must be repressed;" and the proclamation of the President of
the United States of the 11th of February last will be strictly enforced; and a
requisition has been made on Col. Sumner for a sufficient military force to insure
obedience to this proclamation.

on all good citizens to aid and assist in preserving peace, repressing vioand in bringing offenders to justice, and in maintaining the supremacy of

I call

lence,

the law.

In testimony whereof,
[SEAii.j

a g^ xe(j

By

^0

I

have hereunto set my hand and caused to be
day of June, 1856.
Wilson Shannon.

geal of the Territory, this 4th

the Governor:

Danl. Woodson,

Secretary.

Gov. Shannon to Col. Sumner:
Executive Office, Lecompton, K. T., June 4, 1856.
Col. Sumner Sir: I have just received reliable information from Franklin, that
that place was attacked last night by a body of armed men numbering about one hun-

—

dred and

fifty,

and that one man

in Franklin

was mortally wounded and some

five

or

six taken prisoners.

have also reliable information that the house of Lehay's is to be attacked toand a messenger has been sent in for aid.
Unless prompt measures are taken, the citizens of the Wakarusa valley will all be
butchered by this lawless band of assassins. The troops must move at once, or the
I

night,

8TATK HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
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pe >ple Will rise in mass to defend ln-msel vcs and
pour into this Territory her thousands.
I do hope you will adopt prompt measures to put
fend Franklin and Lehay's house.

their I'rirnds,

t

Any

delay in planting the military posts

to fearful consoquenees

The proclamation

is

-a few days' delay
being set up;

I will

at the

a

and

HiMOnH

stop to these ontrages

places

I

have designated

(Till

to

will

<

1

»

lead

supersede the necessity.
send you a number of copies.
will

Yours with respect,
(Signed)

-The

Wilson Shannon.

This is one
of the places where I proposed to station a detachment of troops.
It seems these lawless men attack and shoot down our citizens in view of the U. S.
N. B.

bearer of this will pilot a detachment to Lehay's house.

troops.

Gov. Shannon
Col. Sumneb

to Col.

— Sir:

Sumner:
Executive Office. June 4, 1856.
is deputy sheriff of this county,

Col. Preston, the bearer of this,

accompany the command, so as to be ready to act as circumstances may rehave no deputy marshal that can go.
Dr. Wood, if he can obtain a horse, will go along as a pilot.
The young man who came in from Lehay's understands localities tolerably well.

and

will

We

quire.

Yours,
(Signed)

June
Deeds

8,

for

June

Wilson Shannon.

—

1856.
Commission issued to John W. Magill, Commissioner of
Kansas Territory in the State of Illinois.

14, 1856.

— The

Governor addressed the following

letter to Col.

Sumner:
Executive Office, June 14. 1856.
all I can find.
send you two copies of the proclamation
The complaints of robberies on the roads near Westport are distressing. I hope
you will clear those roads, and drive these people back at once.
Col. Sumner

—-Sir:

—

I

Yours, &c,
(Signed)

June

13, 1856.

— Commissions

Wilson Shannon.

issued to the following-named officers for

the county of Marshall

To James M. McCloskey, Clerk

of the Board of County Commissioners.
George F. Hubbard, Sheriff, vice Clarke, deceased.
Lewis Harding, Justice of the Peace.
William B. Hubbard, Constable.
William A. Glenn, Assessor for the county.
Claries M, Greever, County Treasurer.
Cramer, who is not in
M. L. Duncan, County Commissioner, vice
the county.

—

June 19, 1856. Commission issued to David Wilson, Justice of the
Peace for Half-Day township, in the county of Calhoun.
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Governor Shannon

to Col.

Sumner:

Bxboutxti Orrioi, June 28, im.v;.
Sir: I am compelled to visit St. Louis on official bnsine b, which
CoLi Sumnib
can no longex be postponed, [will be absenl probably about ten days, bu1
will
return as soon as my official duties will permit.
In tin: meantime,
deem it of the
-

I

I

utmost importance that the wliolo of your disposable force should be stationed at
suitable points in that portion of the Territory which has been

which

is still

most disturbed, and

threatened with further disturbance.

Your knowledge of the country and the difficulties which have heretofore existed,
enable you to dispose of your command so as to be most effective in preserving
the peace.
It is important. I think, to retain one company midway between Lawrence and Franklin
one near Palmyra or Hickory Point, one in the Osawatomie
country, and to station two companies at Topeka previous to the 4th of July next,
the time fixed for the reassembling of the Legislature under what is called the Freewill

—

State Constitution.
It is

doubtful whether this pretended legislative body will reassemble, as

the Free-State party are hostile to such a step.

that there are a

number of

that party

who

all

hazards.

Now

it

is

true

many

of

on the other hand,

are zealously urging the

body to meet on the 4th proximo, and enact
force at

But

members

a code of laws, to be at

of that

once put

in

should this policy be adopted in the present excitable

no hesitation in believing that it would produce an outbreak more fearful by far in its consequences than any we have heretofore witnessed.
The peace and quiet which now prevail throughout the whole Territory would be
destroyed for the time being, and the whole country greatly agitated. These unfortunate results must be avoided, if possible. I need not say to you that if this,
legislative body should reassemble on the 4th proximo, that those within and without
state of the country, I have

the Territory who desire to bring about a conflict of arms between the two parties,
would eagerly avail themselves of such an occasion to reorganize their military
companies and commence hostilities against their political opponents. Indeed, it
is impossible to doubt that if this body meets, enacts laws and seeks to enforce
them, that civil war will be the inevitable result. Two governments cannot exist at
one and the same time in this Territory in practical operation. One or the other
must be overthrown, and the struggle between the equal government established by
Congress and that by the Topeka Constitution, would result in a civil war. the fearful
consequences of which no one can foresee. Should this body reassemble and enact
laws, (and they can have no other object in meeting.) they will be an illegal body,
threatening the peace of the whole country, and therefore should be dispersed.
Tbeir meeting together as legislators and enacting or attempting to enact laws,
will be in direct violation of an express statute.
I beg leave to call your attention
to the 23d section, at page 280, of the Territorial Statutes.
That section provides:

"That if any person shall take upon himself any office or public trust in this Territory, and exany power to do any act appertaining to such office or trust, without a lawful appointment or
deputation, he shall, upon couviction, be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished by a tine
not exceeding live hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding one year."
ercise

It will not be claimed that the members of this so-called Legislative Assembly have
any lawful " appointment,'' or "deputation"; that is. that they were elected or appointed in pursuance to any law. The organic act prescribes the mode by which the
members of the Legislative Assembly shall be elected, &c. There is no pretense that
the body in question derives its power or its existence from the organic act.
These
men have therefore no "lawful appointment." and if they exercise the functions of

legislators within this Territory they violate the provisions of the above-recited act.
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There can be no mistake, therefore,

in

considering tliem an

peace and tranquility of the country require
should be dispersed.

it.

body*

Illegal

the offiOC Of Legislator! ID this Territory, in violation of law: and
as they obviously

do

a-,

-ueh.

liming

1

when

the

in this ease, the)

Should, therefore, this pretended legislative body meet as propo-ed. you will disShould they reassemble it
if you can. forcibly if necessary.

perse them, peaceably

some other place,
persed. The civil

or

at

the

same

place,

you

will

take care that they are again din

authorities will be instructed to cooperate with you.

if it

is

found

necessary, in order to break up this illegal body and to institute proceedings against
the several

members under

the above statute.

be required.
If rumor is to be credited, there

such step

But

it is

hoped and believed that no

will

is

danger that armed aggressive parties may enter

the northern part of the Territory, with the view of sustaining this pretended legislative body,

and the party who are resisting the execution of the Territorial

laws.

Instructions heretofore given and by which you have been governed in dispersing
all

organized bodies of armed men, threatening the peace of the country, are appliarmed aggressive parties from the north, which, should they enter the

cable to these

Territory, you will disperse, and,

if

necessary for the peace and security of the

country, disarm.

Should the command of Col. Cooke be necessary to be called out in my absence,
you will notify Col. Woodson of the fact, and he will promptly issue his requisition

upon him.
have the honor to be yours, with great respect,
(Signed)

as acting Governor,
I

Gov. Shannon

to Col.

Wilson Shannon.

Sumner

Executive Office, Lecompton. K. T.. June 23, 1856.
Yours of this instant is received. I am just packing up to
It is impossible for me at this time to make the new arrangestart for St. Louis.
ments you request before leaving. I do hope it will be in your power to attend in
person this Topeka Legislature. I feel well assured that they will not be able to
obtain a quorum to transact business. But should we be disappointed in this, I think
You underit is a matter of the utmost importance that you should be present.
stand the whole matter, and can do more with these people than anyone else. It
will be exceeding bad policy to reduce or withdraw either of the regiments in this
Territory. It is only the presence of the troops in the country, and the knowledge
that they can and will be used, if occasion requires it. that keeps the country quiet
I will write the President and so state.
at this time.
The peace and quiet of this
Territory are certainly more important than any object to be accomplished by Gen.
Harney. I will certainly be back in ten days, and I hope at least no change will be
made in the programme until I return. Should such be the case, it may bring on
difficulties from which it will be exceedingly difficult to extricate the country.
I beg
of you to make no change until I return.
Yours with great respect,
(Signed)
Wilson Shannon.
Col.

Sumneb

June

— Sir:

24, 1856.

— Gov. Shannon

left

Lecompton yesterday

for St. Louis

Missouri, on official business, expecting to be absent about ten days.
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29, 185f).

— The Secretary, acting

requisition to Col. Cooke, at Fort Hi lev

as

:ji7

Governor, sendi the following

:

Executivk OlTIOBi LECOMFTON,

K.

'I'..

June

2!>,

1

hr,t).

— Sxb;

CW. P. St, George Cooke, Commanding at Fort Riley, K. T>
been received at this office that Large numbers of armed

Information having
men arc now on their waj

Topeka, for the purpose of sustaining tin- bogns Legislature, which, it is under
meet at that place <>n the 4th proximo, enact law-, and put a
new government into practical operation in lieu of the existing Territorial Government established by act of Congress, I respectfully request that you will take the
field at once with all your available forces, and scour the country between Fort Riley
and the crossing opposite Topeka, for the purpose of repelling said armed invasion
of the Territory. My information leads me to believe that large numbers of armed
men have passed through Iowa and Nebraska, and thence into this Territory, professing to be emigrants to the Salt Lake valley, some of whom have crossed the river
Above Fort Riley, and are now making their way in small parties towards Topeka.
whilst others are wending their way to the same point, on the north side of the Kanto

stood, will attempt to

sas river.
I

would suggest the propriety of stationing immediately a portion of your comat all the principal crossings between Fort Riley and Topeka, with the view of

mand

men who may have entered the Territory, who
disarmed and escorted out of its limits.
There has been an indictment found by the grand jury of Douglas county against
James H. Lane for high treason; also against A. H. Reeder for a like offense.
Should you, therefore, meet with them, they should be arrested and held subject to
the order of the Marshal of the Territory.
All bodies of insurgent citizens, or armed men organized outside of the law.
should be disarmed and dispersed. This is deemed indispensable to the preservation of the peace and the tranquility of the Territory.
Danl. "Woodson.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Acting Governor of Kansas Territory.
intercepting

all

bodies of lawless

-should invariably be

Governor Shannon

to the President

St. Louis, June 27, 1856.
His Excellency Franklin Pierce
Sib: I arrived in this city last evening, in thirty
hours from Kansas. Col. Sumner has returned from Westport, on the Missouri line.
The military companies that had entered the Territory from that State had all re-

—

and gone home. I cannot say they were satisfied, but they offered no resistance
United States troops. Col. Buford's company had crossed the line and were
encamped in Missouri. The number of his company is said to be small, and will
probably break up their military organization and move into the Territory as emigrants. The military organizations on the other side are all dispersed, and indeed
there are not at this time, on either side, any armed bodies of men in the Territory,
so far as I am advised. Those engaged or preparing to engage in these contests
have returned to their respective homes, and seem to be engaged in the peaceful pursuits of life.
The entire success of the policy adopted must vindicate it before the
country, and recommend its continuance.
Col. Sumner advises me that his regiment is subject to the order of Gen. Harney,
and liable to be called away at any time. It would greatly endanger the peace of the
Territory to have the troops now withdrawn from their various stations before
tired

to the

others were substituted in their places.

They are located at different points in the
movement that may be made on either

disturbed district, so as to put in check any
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side, to

The mere presence

renew the troubles.

that they are authorised to act

military bodies, has the effect

of the-e force-, uith the

k in

mh

<

I

dispersing ami suppre -inn ail [llvgni
of preventing any attempt to renew the roiil. -l I,,

promptly

in

The quiet of the country has been mainly brought Bb( it)
through the judicious use of the II. S. troops, and must he maintained, at Least foi
some time to come, by the same means.
Judging from what I see in the public prints, there is some danger of armed bodie*
of men entering the Territory from the north, with views hostile to the peace of Incountry. That a powerful effort is being made in certain quarters to send bodies
of armed men into Kansas, from the north, is beyond doubt. Ample instruction*
have been given to Col. Sumner to meet all such bodies of men as soon as they crosn
It is to be hoped, howthe line, and to disperse, and. if necessary, to disarm them.
tween the^two parties.

1

t

example

ever, that they will follow the

set

by the armed bodies that entered the

Territory from Missouri, and retire peacefully to their homes or settle in the Terriit be found that large bodies of armed men
from any quarter, it may be prudent to increase
the military force in the Territory. It would most likely have the effect of preventing entirely all such movements, or induce those engaged in them to lay aside their
implements of death and warlike views, and enter the country as bona fide immigrants.
I do not believe the Legislature under the Free-State Constitution will meet on the
4th of July next, the day to which they adjourned.
But should they do so, and attempt to put in force their own code of laws, as advocated by some of the leading
men and most influential papers belonging to that party, it would result in the most

Should

tory as law-abiding citizens.

are preparing to enter the Territory

disastrous consequences to the peace of the Territory.

In case they should meet,

the alternative will be presented either to run the hazard of these consequences, or

have adopted the latter alternative, for reasons stated
is herewith transmitted, and to
beg leave to refer you.
Yours with great respect,
(Signed)
Wilson Shannon.

disperse this illegal body.
in

my

which

I

instructions to Col. Sumner, a copy of which
I

June

30, 1856.

— Commission

Peace at Coon Point,

The

in the

acting Governor to Col.

Col. Sumneb

— Sir:

issued to

Win. C.Webster, Justice of the

county of Douglas.

Sumner

Executive Office, Lecompton, K. T.. June 30.
Your dispatch of the 28th came to hand last evening.

1856.

There
bogus Legislature will attempt to convene on
the 4th proximo, at Topeka, and the most extensive preparations are being made
for the occasion. The country in the vicinty of Topeka is represented to be filled

is

now no ground

to doubt that the

with strangers who are making their way towards that point from all directions.
Last
evening I received information through a gentleman residing in Lawrence, that a
dispatch had been received at that place the previous night, to the effect that Lane

was on

his

that place

Upon

way to Topeka with a very large
and the Nebraska line.

force,

and was then somewhere between

receiving this information, I sent a dispatch to Col. Cooke, requesting him

and scour the country between
Fort Riley and Topeka, for the purpose of intercepting the invaders and driving

to place all his available force in the field at once,

them back.
It is deemed important that you should be in Topeka in person with at least two
companies, if they can be spared from other points. Judge Cato will be on the
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ground, and I bavs addressed
Letter i<> fh»- Di triei Attorney, CoL A. .f. [seeks,
questing him to come over at once ami attend in person to getting out th«- n<
;i

re«
<

.

.

sary legal process.

With sentiments

esteem.

<>f

I

am, very respectfully fonts, &€«,
Danl. Woodson

.

Acting Governor K. Territory.

July

1,

1856.

— Commissions

issued to the following-named officer* of

company in Jefferson county,
To L. J. Hampton, Captain.
Aug. Shannon, First Lieutenant.
David Gray, Second Lieutenant.

volunteer

July

3,

1856.

—The

the acting Governor:

called the "

following letter from Col.

;l

Kentucky Rangers:"

Sumner was

received by

•

Headquarters First Cavalry,

Camp at Topeka. K.

T..

July

\

2,

1856.

)

Dear Sir: I would be glad to see you to-morrow, with Judge Cato. Col. Isacks. and
Marshal Donaldson.
Bring the President's and the Governor's proclamations and my instructions
under them, and also the letter of the Governor about the Topeka Legislature.
Very respectfully yours,
Signed )
(

E. V. Sumner,

Colonel First Cavalry,

Commanding.

D. Woodson, Esq., Acting Governor of Kansas.

July'

4,

1856.

—The following

letter

from Col. Cooke was received by the

Acting Governor:
Headquarters, Fort Riley, K.

Dear

Sir: I received this morning, at 10 o'clock

a. m..

T.. July 1st, 1850.
your requisition for mili-

tary aid, dated J une 29.

At 3 o'clock Brevet Major H. H. Sibley marched with all my mounted force, one
For your information. I inclose you a copy of his special
instructions. It will enable you to communicate with him. or the officer to be detached opposite the Santa Fe road ferry. I have thought it best that he should go
by that most direct road, to head there any parties which, according to your supposition, may be descending the river by the south side.
Very respectfully, your obt. svt..
P. St. George Cooke.
Lt. Col. 2d Dragoons.
Danl. Woodson. Acting Gov. K. T., Lecompton.
piece of artillery. &c.

The Acting Governor

to

Maj. Sibley:

°

Maj. H. H.

your

Sibley,

Second Dragoons

command down

the town.

In Camp. First Cavalry, at Topeka. K.
July 4, 185G 6 o'clock a. m.

— Sir:

to the vicinity of

—

I respectfully

request that you will

Topeka and encamp

Very respectfully yours,

T..

/

\

march

for the day. just ab ve-

Danl. Woodson.
Acting Gov. Kansas

'Territory.
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PifcOCLA

By

the

m

Acting Governor of

mow.
thr Territory of

Whereas, we have been reliably informed thai
islative powers and authority over the people of

b

Kanaa*.

number

\\n-

of persona claiming leg

Territory Of K&nSftl are about

to assemble in the town of Topeka for the purpose of adopting a code of laws or
of exercising other legislative functions, in violation of the act of Congress organ iz
ing the Territory of Kansas, and of the laws adopted in pursuance thereof and it
-appearing that a military organization exists in this Territory for the purpose ot
j

sustaining this unlawful legislative movement, and thus in effect to
lence

all

And

"

subvert by vio-

present constitutional and legal authority:"

whereas, the President of the United States has, by proclamation bearing

date the 11th February, 1856, declared that "any such plan for the determination of
the future institutions of the Territory, if carried into action, will constitute the

and therein commanded "all persons engaged in such unlawcombinations against the constituted authority of the Territory of Kansas or
of the United States to disperse and retire peaceably to th,eir respective abodes;"
And whereas, satisfactory evidence exists that said proclamation of the President
has been disregarded by the persons and combinations above referred to:
Now, therefore, I. Daniel Woodson, acting Governor of the Territory of Kansas,
by virtue of the authority vested in m? by law, and in pursuance of the aforesaid proclamation of the President of the United States, and to the end of upholding the legal
-and constitutional authority of the Territory, and of preserving the public peace
and tranquility, do issue this my proclamation, forbidding all persons claiming
legislative powers and authority as aforesaid from assembling, organizing, or attempting to organize or act in any legislative capacity whatever, under the penalties
attached to all willful violations of the laws of the land and disturbers of the peace
fact of insurrection,"
ful

and

tranquility of the country.

In testimony whereof. I have hereunto subscribed my hand and caused to
be affixed the seal of the Territory, this fourth day of July, 1856. and of
the independence of the United States the eighty-first.
Danl. Woodson.
r onlT
I

SEAL.

-i
I

Acting Governor of Kansas Territory.

To

this

proclamation Col. Sumner attached the following:

The proclamation

of the President,

and the orders under

it.

require

me

to sustain

the Executive of this Territory in executing the laws and preserving the peace.
therefore hereby announce that I shall maintain this proclamation at

all

I

hazards.

E. V. Sumneb.

&

Col. First Cavalry,

Commanding.

—

July 7, 1856. The acting Governor made the following requisition
upon Major Sedgwick, of the U. S. Army
Lecompton, Kansas Ty., Executive Office, July 7. 1856.
Deputy Marshal Wm. P. Fain having made application
:
to me for a posse to enable him to execute a number of legal writs which have been
placed in his hands, I respectfully request that you will furnish him with a small detachment for that purpose.
Very respectfully yours,
Danl,. Woodson, Acting Gov. Kansas Ty.

Majob Sedgwick

July

8,

1856.

— Sir

— Commission

issued to

James P. Fox, Major of Second
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Regiment, Second Brigade, Southern Division, Kansas Militia.

Alio, com*

missions issued to the following-named officers of the same regiment:

To John E, Brown, Captain First Volunteer Company, Riflemen.
AsburyC. Bradford; First Lieutenant, same company.
William Elliott, Second Lieutenant, same company.
Calvin M. MeDaniel, aptain Company A, First Company of Infantry.
James E. Watkins, First Lieutenant, same company.
A. H. Smith, Second Lieutenant, same company.
Lee Love, Captain Company B, Second Infantry Company.
Henry Adkins, First Lieutenant, same company.
John G. Case, Second Lieutenant, same company.
James W. Howell, Captain Company C, Third Company of Infantry.
Philip Copple, First Lieutenant, same company.
James E. Laughlin, Second Lieutenant, same company.
(

Commission issued

to

James

S.

Barbee, Clerk of the Board of County Com-

missioners for the county of Allen
the

;

also to the

following-named

officers

of

same county

To A. W. J. Brown, Probate Judge, vice Chas. Passmore, deceased.
James Johnson, Sheriff.
C. B. Houston, County Surveyor.
H. D. Parsons, Coroner.
H. H. Haywars, County Treasurer.
G. J. Morriss, County Assessor.
Hiram Cable, Justice of the Peace for Township No. 1.
R. Fuqua, Justice of the Peace for Township No. 1.
William Sater, Constable for Township No. 1.
John Duirwoody, Justice of the Peace for Township No. 2.
William Avery, Justice of the Peace for Township No. 2.
Ozias Owen, Constable for Township No. 2.
Commissions issued

to

the following-named officers of the county of

Allen

To Elias Copeland, Justice of the Peace for Township No. 3.
Thos. H. Bashaw, Justice of the Peace for Township No. 3.
John Brady, Justice of the Peace for Township No. 3.
Commission issued

to

Wm.

Blankenbaker, Justice of the Peace

for

John-

son township, in the county of Linn.

July

Wayne

9,

1856.

— Commissions issued

to

Calmore L. Newman, Constable of

township, in the county of Doniphan,

vice

Saunders, resigned.

Commission issued to Henry Wingfield, Justice of the Peace
township, in the county of Bourbon.

sell

for

Rus-

I
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July

19, 1856.

— Commissions

issued

the following-named officers,

to

in

the county of Franklin:

To Ambrose 15. Eperson, Clerk
Thomas Merwin, Justice of

of the Board of County Commissioner*
the Peace for Pottawatomie township.

James Carter, Justice of the Peace for County Beat township.
Reuben Racket, Justice of the Peace for Turkey Creek town-hip.
trek township.
Daniel Keezer, Constable for Turkey
(

Buel Baker,

Sheriff', vice

R. Goldin, resigned.

Samuel M. Robertson, Probate Judge,
from the county.
Hiram Howard, County Commissioner.

July

25, 1856.

— Commissions

rice

John Yocum, removed

issued to the following-named officers in

Kentucky township, Jefferson county:
To Wm. F. Bayne, Justice of the Peace.
David S. Grey, Justice of the Peace.
Vitus Fielding, Justice of the Peace.
Willis G. Steele, Constable.

—

July 25, 1856. Commissions issued to the following-named officers in
Douglas county
To William P. Fain, County Assessor.
James E. Thompson, Constable for the township of Lecompton.
Robert C. Bishop, Constable for the township of Lecompton.
Commission issued to William P. Hicklin, Justice of the Peace for Tecumseh township, in the county of Shawnee.

July
Peace

July

—

Commission issued to Tulley Gilreath, Justice of the
Deer Creek township, in the county of Douglas.

26, 1856.

for

28, 1856.

— Commission issued

to

James Adkins, Third Lieutenant

of the "Kickapoo Rangers," in the county of Leavenworth, vice M. Pierce
Rively, resigned.

Commissions issued

to the following officers of the

volunteer company in the county of Atchison

"Palmetto

Rifles," a

:

To Robert D. White, Captain.
A. Morrall, First Lieutenant.
Wm. H. Grierson, Second Lieutenant.
Chas. B. Buist, Third Lieutenant.
Commission issued to William J. Barnes, Captain First

Mounted Riflemen, Volunteers, of
Kansas Militia.

Company

the Second Brigade, Southern Division,
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Commission issued to Andrew

J, Francis,

Notary Public

for

the county

of Jefferson.
to Thomas Reynolds, Notary Public for the county
Mack Andrews, Notary Public for the county of Leaven-

Commission issued
of Riley; also, to

worth.

July

28, 1856.

sioner of

Deeds

August

5,

sioner for the

— Commission issued

for

1856.

Kansas Territory

— Commission

Frederick J. Thibault, Commis-

to

in the State of* California.

issued

to

Fox Booth, County Commis-

county of Riley.

Commission issued

to

Nathan Adams,

Justice of the Peace for the county

of Jefferson.

Commission issued to H. T. Titus, Colonel Second Regiment, Southern
Kansas Militia, vice Geo. W. Johnson, removed from the Territory.

Division,

August

6,

1856.

— Newcomb

J.

Ireland commissioned Probate Judge of

James A. Headly, resigned.
F. G. Palmer, County Surveyor

the county of Atchison, vice

Commission issued

to

for the county of

Atchison.

—

August 13, 1856. Commission issued to A. P. Walker, Quartermaster
Second Regiment, Southern Division, Kansas Militia.

—

August 18, 1856. Governor Shannon this day resigned the office of
Governor of the Territory of Kansas, and forwarded his resignation by mail
to the President of the United States, having previously visited the town
of Lawrence, at the imminent hazard of his life, and effected the release of
Col. H. T. Titus and others, who had been forcibly taken there by the armed
organization of outlaws whose headquarters are at that place, and who had
on the day before battered down with artillery the house of said Col. Titus,
robbed his premises of everything valuable, and then burned his house to

and taking the remainder, with
Lawrence
and their plunder, to their fortified headquarters
at which place said Titus was put on trial for his life, and sentenced to die;
which sentence would doubtless have been executed, but for the timely interposition of Governor Shannon, who, in consideration of the release of
said Titus and his companions, consented to release five men held in custody
in Lecompton under legal process, charged with being engaged in the late
midnight attack and sacking of the town of Franklin
the outlaws having
the ground, killing one of his companions,

—

—

Col. Titus

—

peremptorily refused to release said Titus and others, upon his
the executive officer of the Territory.

demand

as
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—

August 21, 1856. The following dispatch Prom Major General Win 1'
Richardson | of the Northern Division, Kansas Militia, addressed to Gov«
ernor Shannon, was received by the acting Governor:
HbADQUABTEBS, WHITEHEAD, DOMIPHAM OOUMTT, )'
Kansas TeBBXTOBY, AtOgnsi 20, 1866.
Sik: Having received from rarionf louroei infoi
His Excellency Wilson Shannon
mation that could not bo doubted, that General Lane had reornited a lar^<- militun
force in the free States and marched them into the 'territory of Kansas with lh«
avowed object of setting at defiance the laws of the Territory, and being fully satin
fied in my own mind that such an army of armed men greatly endangered the peace
and quiet, if not the lives of our citizens, and wishing to preserve peace and quiet
and give every assurance in my power that law should be preserved and all of our
citizens protected in all their rights of persons and property to the full extent of tinpower vested in me by law, I did, on the 18th instant, issue my orders to the office™
\

[

j

commanding the militia in my military division to assemble the militia under their
respective commands forthwith, and report to me on this day at headquarters at
Whitehead, in Doniphan county.
I await your commands in regard to the disposition and employment of the troop*
Very respectfully, &c,
(Signed)

thus assembled.

The acting Governor
Genebal Obdeb, No.

to

Major General

Wm.

Wm. P. Richabdson,
Maj. General N. D. K. M.
P. Richardson:

1.]

Lecompton, K. Tebbitoby, Executive Office, Aug. 21, 1850.
Maj. General Wm. P. Richardson. Nor. Div. Kansas Militia
Sib: Your dispatch of
the 20th inst., communicating the fact that you had, in pursuance of law, Kan. Stat.,
cha. 110, sec. 26,) ordered out the militia of your division, to repel the present
ruthless invasion of the Territory by armed mobs from distant States, has this
moment been received, and is approved.

—

(

General Marshall, of the First Brigade, should be ordered to intercept the invaders
He should have a force of not less than 300 mounted
desirable, and one piece of artillery, if you can spare
You will in person report to this office, with the remainder of your command, at

coming in through Nebraska.
men, or more, if you deem it
it.

the earliest practicable day.

In

all

your orders, the most rigid instructions should be given to protect the
all peaceable, unoffending citizens, regardless of party distinc-

persons and property of

tions or political differences of opinion.

We are not warring against the political senti-

ments of men, but against lawless bands of ruthless invaders, outlaws, and traitors.
No one's house should be destroyed unless undoubted evidence exists that it is used as
a fort or arsenal for the subversion of the existing Territorial Government, or for
other equally lawless purposes, in which event it properly becomes subject to confiscation.

Col. Payne
move with all

of the First Regiment Second Brigade, has already been ordered to
possible dispatch to this place, with all his enrolled forces.

Danl. Woodson,

Very respectfully yours,

Acting Governor, Kansas Ty.

The acting Governor

to

Major General A. M. Coffey:

Lecompton, K. Tebbitoby, Executive Office, Aug.

21, 1856.

Genebal Obdeb, No. 1.]
Major General Coffey, So. Div. Kan. Militia Sib: It appearing that the Territory
is invaded by armed bands of lawless men from distant States, who. in connection

—

EXECUTIVE MIM
with combinations of

now openly

men

not

less lawless

I

Efi

heretofore residing

resisting the Legal authorities of the Territory

in the

Territory, are

ami killing and plunder

ing at will the law-abiding citizens thereof, you are hereby command ed to take the
field at once with your entire division for the pnrpose Ot restoring peace and quiet

and maintaining the supremacy of the law*.
Your division will rendezvous at or near to the town of Palmyra, in the county
of DoaglaS, and you will report the fact at once to this office.
You will also station detachments of your command at such exposed point! ayou may deem advisable for the purpose of protecting the lives and property Of all
law-abiding citizens; and in all your orders the most rigid instructions Bhould be
given to protect the pet-sous and property of all peaceable, law-abiding citizens, regardless of party distinctions or political differences of opinion.
We are not warring againthe political sentiments of men, but against lawless bands of ruthless invaders, outlaws and traitors. No man's house should be destroyed unless undoubted evidence
exists that

it is

used as a fort or arsenal for the subversion of the existing Territorial

Government or for other equally lawless purposes,
comes subject to confiscation.
Very respectfully yours,

in

which event
Danl,.

it

properly be-

Woodson,

Acting Gov. Kayisas Territory.

August

25, 1856.

— The acting Governor issued the following
PROCLAMATION

:

Whereas, Satisfactory evidence exists that the Territory of Kansas is infested
with large bodies of armed men, many of whom have just arrived from the States,
combined and confederated together, and amply supplied with all the munitions and

implements of war, under the direction of a common head, with a thorough military
organization, who have been and are still engaged in murdering at will the law-abiding citizens of the Territory; driving them from their homes and compelling them
to flee to the States for protection; capturing and holding others as prisoners of
war; plundering them of their property and burning down their houses: and even
robbing United States Post Office and the local militia of the arms furnished them
by the Government, in open defiance and utter contempt of the laws of the Territory, or of the constitution and laws of the United States, and of the civil and miliall for the purpose of subverting by force and violence the
tary authority thereof
Government established by law of Congress in this Territory:
Now, therefore, I, Daniel Woodson, Acting Governor of the Territory of Kansas,
do hereby issue this my proclamation, declaring the said Territory to be in a state
of open insurrection and rebellion; and I do hereby call upon all law-abiding citizens of the Territory to rally to the support of their country and its laws, and require and command all officers, civil and military, and all other citizens of the
Territory, to aid and assist by all means in their power in putting down the insurrectionists, and in bringing to condign punishment all persons engaged with them:
to the end of assuring immunity from violence, and full protection to the persons,
property and all civil rights of all peaceable and law-abiding inhabitants of the Ter-

—

ritory.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caused to be affixed
k e sea| G f the Territory of Kansas. Done at the city of Lecompton, this
25th day of August, 1850, and of the independence of the United States the eighty[seal.J

first.

Danl. Woodson,
Acting Gov. Kansas Territory.
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August

28, 1856.

— The acting Governor makes

upon Lt. Col. Cooke

V

the following requisition

for U. 8. troops:

Lkcomi'ton, Kanhah Tbbritobt, ESxbcutxti Ovrios, Am
Lt, Col.

Cooke,

Commanding

U.S. Troops, near Lecompton

— Sue

l

•

The

Btfarshal ol

th«<

Territory and the sheriff of Douglas county, having officially reported
me thai
they are unable to execute certain legal writs which have been placed in their hand*.
I

have to request that you

mand

The acting Governor

furnish them with a sufficient posse from your com-

will

men)

(say seventy-tive

to

them to execute said writs.
Very respectfully yours,
Danl. Woodson, Act'uuj (Jou. Kur^as

to enable

Tij.

Maj. Gen. Richardson:

T., Executive Office, August 30. 1856.
Maj. Gen. W. P. Richardson. X. D. K. Militia
Sut: Your command will proceed
to occupy the country between Leavenworth and Lawrence, approaching at or anear to the latter place as may be deemed advisable, with the view of preventing
Lane's escape on the north side.
Gen. Coffey has been directed to proceed without delay to or near to Lawrence.
Apprehensive that the order to Gen. Coffey may be intercepted, you will cause a copy
of this order to be dispatched to him at once from your command.

Lecompton, K.

—

Very respectfully,
Danl. Woodson, Acting Gov. Kansas

The acting Governor

to

Ty.

Major General A. M. Coffey

Executive Office, Lecompton, K. T., August 30. 1856.
Major General A. M. Coffey. S.D.K. Militia
Sir: You are hereby directed to move
-at the earliest practicable moment in the direction of Lawrence.
Major General
Richardson has been directed to place his command on the north side of Kansas
river, at or near to the ferry at Lawrence.
Understanding that reinforcements to
Lane are constantly coming in on the north side, it is important that he should be

—

routed at the earliest practicable moment.

Very respectfully yours,
Danu. Woodson, Acting Gov Kansas

August

31,1856.

— Commissions issued

to the

following-named

Ty.

officers of

a volunteer company organized in the neighborhood of Hickory Point, Jefferson county, called " Jefferson Rangers "

To Byran Brinter, Captain.
John Wilson, First Lieutenant.
H. A. Lowe, Second Lieutenant.
Richard Chandler, Third Lieutenant.

September

1,

1856.

— Commission

issued to L.

First Regiment, First Brigade, Northern Division,

Commissions issued

to the

following-named

ment, Northern Division, Kansas Militia:

M. Ayre,
Kansas

Lt. Colonel

Militia.

officers of the

Fourth Regi-

.-J27

To

J.

«J.

Chirkson, Colon©] of the Regiment.

Dargan, Major of the Regiment.
H. C. Dunn, Captain of the " Union Guards/
A. B. Miller, Captain of the "Southern K:in _r*-r.s."

J. \V.

1

"Round Prairie Guards."
D. G. Fleming, Captain of the "Coote Guards."

Jesse Council, Captain of the

D. R. Hollingsworth, Captain of the "Delaware Company."

The acting Governor

to

Maj. General Richardson and Maj. General

Coffey

General Order, No.

2.]

Lecompton, K. T., Executive Office. Sept. 1. L856.
Maj. General Win. P. Richardson, Nor. Dir. Kan. Militia
Sir: Your particular at-

—

tention

is

called to the following clause in General Order No.

1,

issued from this office

on the 21st August:
"In
all

all

your orders, the most rigid instructions should be given

to

protect the persona

and property of

peaceable, unoffending citizens, regurdless of party distinctions or political differences of opinion.

We are

not warring against the political sentiments of men, but against lawless bands of ruthless invaders,

No one's house should be destroyed unless undoubted evidence exists that it is
used as a fort or arsenal for the subversion of the existing Territorial Government, or for other equally
lawless purposes, in which event it properly becomes subject to confiscation."
outlaws, and traitors.

absolutely indispensable that this order should be most rigidly enforced, and

It is
all

violations of

it

subjected to the severest penalties. Whenever houses are condemned

as forts or arsenals, orders

should be regularly issued to have them pulled or knocked

In no case should the torch be applied.

down.

The application of

the torch

is

dis-

graceful to the age, and must not be tolerated.

Very respectfully yours,
Danl. Woodson, Acting Gov. Kansas

A

copy of

this order

was forwarded on the same day

to

Ty.

Major General

A. M. Coffey, of the Southern Division, Kansas Militia.
REPORT OF THE UNITED STATES MARSHAL.
U. S. Marshal's Office, Lecompton, K. T.. Sept. 1. 1856.
Daniel Woodson, Esq., Acting Governor of the Territory of Kansas
Sir: In consequence of the arrival in this Territory of a large number of armed men. said to be con-

—

by Col. James H. Lane, who have been almost continually engaged in driving our
from the Territory, robbing and burning their houses, and killing all who
were obnoxious to or resisted them, I am constrained to report that the ordinary
course of judicial proceedings and the power vested in me as United States Marshal
for this Territory, are wholly inadequate for the suppression of the insurrectionary
combinations now known to exist through the whole extent of the Territory, unless

trolled

citizens

should call out a posse consisting of the strength of the entire Territory, a call
which seems not to be in accordance with the views of the President, as will be perceived by reference to his dispatch to Col. E. V. Sumner, of the 23d of May last; and
if this extreme measure should now be resorted to, it is extremely doubtful whether
under existing circumstances it could be made effective in arresting and driving
back the armed men that have already entered and are daily entering this Territory,
murdering and robbing the peaceable settlers of the country, sparing nothing unless
constrained by motives of policy or fear, thereby rendering it impossible for the
law-abiding citizens, however patriotic, to respond to the call of their country for
their services, each one being impelled by every consideration that is sacred or dear
I
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to infin to remain at

home,

to

defend the

liv»-s of

their families

from these ruthleM

invaders.

Deeply impressed with the dangei that is now menacing the liv<- ami liberties <-l
oar citizens, and the total subversion of all law, both Federal and
iiitor ial. I ha\.deemed it my duty to submit for your consideration the foregoing tstement, M
order that you may take such action as you may think advisable to restore peace and
i

'

quiet to this distracted Territory.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
(Signed)
U. S, Marshal for

I.

B.

Donaldhon.

the Territory of

Requisition of the acting Governor upon Col. Cooke,

Kansas*

commanding U.

S.

Dragoons
Lecompton, K.
Lt. Col. P. St.

George Cooke

— Sib

:

T.,

Executive Office. September L

The U.S. Marshal

1856.

for this Territory having of-

reported to this office that the "ordinary course of judicial proceeding and
powers vested in him as TJ. S. Marshal are wholly inadequate for the suppression of
the insurrectionary combinations now known to exist through the whole extent <>f
the Territory," it becomes my duty as the acting Executive to make a requisition
upon you for your entire command, or such portion of it as may in your judgment
be consistently detached from their ordinary duty, to aid me in suppressing these
insurrectionary combinations and invasive aggressions against the organized Govficially

ernment of the Territory of Kansas.
Your command, or such part of it as you may deem necessary, will therefore proceed at the earliest moment to invest the town of Topeka. disarm all the insurrectionists or aggressive invaders against the organized Government of the Territory
to be found at or near that point, leveling to the ground all their breastworks, forts or
fortifications, keep the head men or leaders in close confinement, and all persons
found in arms against the Government as prisoners, subject to the order of the
Marshal of the Territory.
It is very desirable to intercept the invaders on the road known as " Lane's trail."
leading from the Nebraska line to Topeka. If, therefore, your force is large enough
to admit of it, a detachment should be stationed on that road, with orders to intercept
all " aggressive invaders against the organized Government of the Territory " that
—
may make their appearance. Very respectfully yours.
Danl. Woodson, Acting Gov. Kansas Territory.
Col.

Cooke

to the acting

Governor:

Headquabtees, Camp neab Lecompton. K. T.,
September 2, 1858 —6 a. m.
\
To His Excellency Acting Governor Danl. Woodson. Lecompton. K. T. Sib: I received last night your letter of September 1st, informing me that the Marshal of the
Territory had officially reported to you that " the ordinary course of judicial proceedings and the powers vested in him as U. S. Marshal are wholly inadequate for
the suppression of the insurrectionary combinations known to exist through the
whole extent of the Territory," and you therefore make requisition to " aid you in
suppressing these insurrectionary combinations and aggressive invasions." by marching to "invest the town of Topeka," " disarming all insurrectionists or aggressive invaders," "retaining them as prisoners subject to the order of the Marshal," and to
level to the ground all breastworks, &c.
Since my instructions from the Secretary of War, February loth. I am instructed
by a letter from the Adjutant General to Col. Sumner, dated 20th March, 1856, in relation to the course to be pursued towards armed bodies coming into the Territory.
)

—
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it is only when an armed resistance in offered to the law* and again
tin
and quiet of the Territory, ami wiim andet snch circumstance* a requisition

that

.

I

military force

is

his instructions,

made upon the commanding
that he is empowered to act.'

officer,

by

fche

|

f"i

authoritj ipeeified

i

in

-

am further instructed by General Smith. August 28, L856, thai
ihonld some
to attack,
to my knowledge that either side is moving upon the other with a vi»
it will become my duty to observe their movements and preTenl Such hostile colliI

ii

i'

\v

sions.

But

it

will

not be within the province of

t

be

I

roopa

fco

interfere with person

-

who may have come from a distance to give protection to their friends
Others,
and who may be behaving themselves in a peaceable and lawful manner. And further,
"to make every exertion in my power, with the force under my orders, to preserve
the peace and prevent bloodshed."
It is evident,

both under the laws and

my

instructions, that the last resort

— the

must be induced by a
special act of resistance to the civil officer in the execution of his legal duty when
assisted by that power. In no case yet, has the Marshal of the Territory, thus aided,
been resisted. No specification of resistance by the people of Topeka is made in
your requisition; nor is my aid asked to assist the Marshal in the execution there of
any law, or the process of any court. It is simply a call upon me to make war upon
the town of Topeka
to "invest" it, make "prisoners," "level defenses."
Your request that I should station troops on "Lane's trail," "to intercept aggressive invaders," would be clearly inconsistent with my last instructions, "not to interfere with persons who have come from a distance," <fcc, as well as those of the 26th.
March.
In my best judgment I cannot comply with your call. If the army be useless in
the present unhappy crisis, it is because in our constitution and laws, civil war wa~
not foreseen; nor the contingency of a systematic resistance by the people to governments of their own creation, and which at short intervals they may regularly
effusion of the blood of the citizens by the military power,

—

correct or change.

Your letter will be forwarded by express to Major General Smith, for
With great respect, I am, your obt. svt.,
and action.

his considera-

tion

(Signed)

P. St. Geo. Cooke.

Lt. Col. Second Dragoons.

Commanding.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Lawbence, Kansas. Sept.

— Gentlemen:

2,

1856.

cannot be unknown
to you that large bodies of armed Missourians are now invading our Territory,
threatening to drive out every family that differs from them politically, and in many
instances murdering in cold blood our most esteemed citizens, and burning their
dwellings without the least provocation. Last Saturday about 200 of these outlaws
entered Osawatomie, cannonaded and burnt it to the ground, sparing only two or
three buildings belonging to the Pro-Slavery men
shot Frederick Brown through,
the heart while walking peaceably through the streets about sunrise. Then a part of
them left for Ottawa Jones's, and burnt his house to the ground, and passed on towards Lecompton; while another portion went to Prairie City and charged upon a
house, but were repulsed, when they retired back to Bull creek. Yesterday morning
we are reliably informed, a Free-State prisoner was murdered in their camp at Buii
This party
creek, which has been made their, general rendezvous for several days.
To His Excellency D. Woodson and

Col.

Cooke

It

—

came into the Territory in warlike array from Little Santa Fe: and at the
earnest solicitation of the settlers about Prairie City a force of Free-State men
recently

marched upon them Sunday, when they rapidly retreated towards Missouri.

STAT K

,%*{()

II

ISTOKIt A

I,

SOCIETY.

Other parties of a similar character have been molf

'

in^ the citizen* north

.,f

the

Kansas, on the Stranger and Grasshopper, and we learn thai the
••
partb
boi
concentrated In Leoompton; that they bnrnl thehonseoi Mr. Snider Snnday erenins
and other buildings in the vicinity, and that tin; peace ol the ent ire communitj
<•

:

threatened by these marauders. In accordance with the authority vested in you. rewe ask of you to remove or disperse them without delay, and thereby
secure the mutual peace and harmony of our people.
spectively,

In behalf of the Kansas State Central Committee.

Wm. HUTOHXIMOW.

H. Miles Mookk.
penned, four other houses have been burned, on mid
near the California road, by the same party from Lecompton.
W. H.
P. S.

— Since the above was

Lecompton, Kansas Tebbitoky, Executive Office, Sept.
L856.
Hutchinson, and H. Miles Moore, "in behalf of th>- Kansas Sluts
Central Committee'"
Gentlemen: Your communication of yesterday, addressed to
Col. Cooke and myself, was received about five o'clock last evening, and I embrace
the first opportunity of returning you an answer.
One would suppose from the manner in which you write, that you and those whom
you represent were entirely unacquainted with the existing unhappy state of things
in the Territory, and that you were peaceable, law-abiding citizens.
You cannot be uninformed of the fact that Gen. James H. Lane has recent ly
marched into the Territory a large body of armed men, obtained chiefly in the Northwestern States, after canvassing those States for some time for them, avowedly for
the purpose of setting at defiance our Territorial laws, and of subverting by force
and violence the regularly established government of the Territory. At the time
these men arrived in our midst, everything was comparatively peaceable and quiet.
As soon as they crossed the northern boundary of Kansas they began the erection of
a cordon of block-houses or forts, extending to Topeka, on the Kansas river, a town
To Messrs.

Wm.

commonly known

—

time being, of the so-called State of Kansas.
men, aided by lawless military combinations heretofore existing in the Territory, commenced, in pursuance of threats
previously made, the bloody work of exterminating or driving from the Territory such
of our citizens as had sought to enforce the Territorial laws, by attacking at mid-

Soon

as the capital, for the

after crossing the

Kansas

river these

night the law-abiding citizens of the town of Franklin with an overwhelming force
of armed men, well supplied with Sharp's rifles and other deadly weapons; and finally
succeeded by the application of the torch in driving the few citizens from the hotel

— a log house into which they had

been driven for self-protection by threats of vio-

The house was then robbed of almost everything valuable,
as well as the store of Dr. Skillback, and the post office. The U. S. muskets left there
for a volunteer company under the law were even taken away. This attack, it is
now known, was headed in person by Gen. James H. Lane, under the assumed coglence previously made.

nomen

of " Col. Cook."

Soon
of

burned

Colony, every

man

to flee the Territory to save his life, whilst their houses

were

after this a similar attack

whom

was compelled

was made on the

New Georgia

to the ground.

The settlement on Washington creek was next threatened with extermination, and
the settlers, driven by the instincts of self-preservation into the log house of J ames
P. Saunders, Esq., one of the oldest and best citizens of Douglas county, began to
it; but finding a large army of outlaws advancing upon them with artillery,
they were compelled to flee for their lives, and take refuge in the adjoining State of
Missouri. The house of 'Squire Saunders, after being robbed of everything in it.

fortify

831
including the U, 8. muskets furnished h\

the

Government

for u vuluiitccr

militia

company of which he was captain, was then htirned to the ground.
This army of outlaws next turned their course toward Lecompton. with the inter
tion Of attacking it, hut were induced by some of their leaders not to do ftQ at that
time. They then attacked the house of Col. Titus, firing upon
with Sharp'l rifle*
it

and

one

man and

severely

wounding

gentleman then residing with
Col. Titus, who was also badly wounded, besides taking and holding as prisoner- all
persons found on the place, and a gentleman who was intercepted a mile distant,
while engaged in taking a dispatch from Gov. Shannon to Map Sedgwick of th<U.S. Army. This gentleman was robbed of his horse, and then marched with the prisoners taken at the house of Col. Titus to your own town of Lawrence, where they
were detained as prisoners until an exchange was effected by Gov. Shannon, in consideration of his releasing certain persons held in custody here under a Legal proceflfl
for being implicated in the midnight attack and robbery of the citizens of Franklin
your, or a somewhat similar committee, positively refusing to surrender them
artillery, killing

a

—

upon

his

demand

as the executive officer of the Territory.

unnecessary to add that Col. Titus's house was robbed of everything valuable, even the wearing apparel of his negroes, and then consigned to the flames.
Many other depredations scarcely less atrocious, committed by Lane's men and the
lawless military combinations heretofore existing in the Territory, might be adverted
It is

to,

but these

will suffice; for all of

which certain presses in the Northern and East-

ern States seem to have been prepared in advance by numberless letter-writers in

upon persons called " Missourians " the intention of committing similar outrages upon ''innocent Free-State settlers." and thus seeking to
justify in advance their own crimes; thus showing conclusively a long-meditated
the Territory, charging

and systematic invasion of the Territory, and insurrection against the constituted
authorities and government thereof, and the bloody work was only postponed, as is
now manifest, until the arrival of Lane and his men.
It is passing strange that those who have thus defied the Territorial laws and who
have thus attempted to subvert by force and violence the existing government of
the Territory, should at this time, as

if

oblivious of their fatally lawless conduct, ap-

ply to those very laws, and the very government they have been, and are

still,

seeking

by force and violence, for protection. Protection by the Territorial laws
and authority, you, gentlemen, must be aware, cannot be afforded to those in open
rebellion and insurrection to such laws and authority, but only to peaceable, lawto subvert

abiding citizens.
It

legal

has become

measures in

my duty, as the acting Executive of the Territory, to take all the
my power to suppress all such lawless and insurrectionary com-

binations against the peace and quiet of the Territory, as well as the very existence
of the Territorial Government itself, of which I cannot believe you to be ignorant
I herewith inclose you a copy of the proclamation issued
on the 25th August, and of the general orders previously issued to
Maj. Genls. Richardson and Coffey. Orders have subsequently been issued positively
forbidding the burning of houses in any case, under the severest penalties. It is
not surprising, however, that persons who have been robbed and burnt out of houses
and homes by your men; should seek to retaliate.
No one deplores the existing unhappy state of things more than I do, but peace,
quiet and harmony can only be restored by a due enforcement of our Territorial
laws.
Forcible resistance to their execution, or invasive and insurrectionary military
combinations to subvert the existing government, can never effect that desirable
end. If peace and harmony are what you want, gentlemen, it can be speedily obtained by giving a sufficient guaranty on the part of those you represent of implicit

but as you seem to be,

from

this office

:J32

obedience to the laws

<>f

the Territory until they are modified 01 repealed bj

oompe*

tont authority, or declared invalid by the oonrts.

Dam.. Woodson,

Respectfully,

Acting Qovtvnor ICcinscu Territory.

September

3,

1856.

— The

following letter was received by the acting

Governor:
Lawbence, K. T., Sept. 2, I860.
Gentlemen: Circumstances that w<To His Excellency D. Woodson and Col. Cooke
doubtless mutually deplore have made it our duty to confer together several times
during the last few weeks relative to our own security and protection. In conformity to all law and justice, even in times of war, such deputations have been welcomed
and allowed to return without molestation, until last Thursday. We then sent S. Southerland, G. W. Hutchinson and a young man from Leavenworth, to you to recite you the
condition of our teams. Their drivers and eight passengers went to Leavenworth la>t
Tuesday in accordance with your own suggestion. or that of Col. Johnson. and the outrages they have since suffered you are probably familiar with. We learn with much
regret that after Messrs. Southerland and Hutchinson had conferred with Governor
Woodson, they were taken just in front of his office by a mob, and by them are stiil
retained in Lecompton. "We have not learned that any legal charges are preferred
against them, and we now ask you why they are retained
Whether merely as prisoners of war, and whether you thereby say to us that civil war now exists ? Unless
you take this ground, we claim of you their immediate and unconditional release.
We send their wives to-day as the bearers of this, and as a consolation to the imprisoned; and would ask of you most respectfully to grant them such an escort or
protection while among you or near your town as their own safety may require.
In behalf of the Kansas State Central Committee.
Wm. Hutchinson.
(Signed)
H. Miles Moobe.

—

>

|

"

To

this letter the acting

Governor replied

as follows

Lecompton, Kansas Tebbitoey, Executive Office, Sept. 3, 1856.
Messrs. Wm. Hutchinson and H. Miles Moore. " in behalf of the Kansas State CenGentlemen: In reply to your communication of yesterday, which
tral Committee"'
"was received late last night, complaining of the retention here of a deputation of
several gentlemen on the part of your committee, I have to state that no such "deputation " have made any application whatever to me, nor has any such deputation
been detained here. It is true that Mr. Hutchinson and Mr. Southerland called at
this office on Friday evening last and complained of certain alleged depredations upon
one on account of outrages said to have been perpetrated upon his
their property
wagons or teams near Leavenworth, and the other upon his hack and passengers.

—

—

They did not represent themselves

as a " deputation " in behalf of your " committee."
or of any persons whatever, except themselves individually, each one making his own
They were courteously and kindly received by myself, and the legal
complaint.
remedy pointed out to them. Nothing whatever was said in regard to their being

deputed to act for any other persons than themselves, and nothing of the character
was dreamed of by me, or in any way intimated to me, until I received your letter of
yesterday.

They were arrested by order of Genl. Marshall

as spies, he doubtless having the

authority in the present insurrectionary state of the country to do so.

been and are

still

very kindly treated.

!

They have
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—

simply iidd that with their wagons or team-, and hack
or rather, ti it rb
from your letter, your wagons, &o.— were found two pei aooi who irert reeog
nized as being engaged In khe attach on Ool.Titw*i boose, and the burning thereof,
and with whom some of Col. TVs property, of which be vraa then robbed, •
to md
Very respectfully, your.-,.
Dam.. W ooj,*on,
Acting Governor Kansas Territory,
I

will

peari

September

5,

Atchison county,

1856.
vice

Commission issued

— Commission

issued

to

James Adkins,

Sheriff of

Eli C. Mason, resigned.
to C. L.

Newman, Adjutant Third Regiment,

First

Brigade, Northern Division, Kansas Militia.

Commission issued

to

Samuel

C. Glenn, Justice of the

Peace

for

the

county of Marshall.

—

Commission issued to Wm. N. Glenn, Sheriff of
George T. Hubbard, removed from the county.
Commissions issued to the following-named officers of the Fourth Regiment, Second Brigade, Northern Division, Kansas Militia:
To Wm. Ewing, First Lieutenant of the "Southern Rangers."
F. Rucker, Second Lieutenant of the " Southern Rangers.''
Greenlee Butter, First Lieutenant of the "Coote Guards."
H. E. Hardy, Second Lieutenant of the "Coote Guards."
N. W. Hodges, First Lieutenant of the "Round Prairie Guards."
S. F. Rhea, Second Lieutenant of the "Round Prairie Guards."
Dr. J. E. Bennett, Surgeon of the Regiment.

September

6,

Marshall county,

1856.

vice

CORRESPONDENCE.

Lawrence, Kansas. September 6. 1856.
To His Excellency Governor Woodson, and Col. Cooke. Commander of the U. S. Troops
near Lecompton
Gentlemen: The roads leading to Leavenworth and Westport are
beset with bands of armed men. who seize our men, and arrest all trains of wagons
going to either point. These thoroughfares furnish the only avenues by which pro-

—

visions can be introduced into Kansas.

Our people are suffering for provisions.

W e have our

to

trains

and money prepared

supply ourselves.

We

respectfully for

our people request that these roads be immediately opened by the troops, subject to
your order or command, or at least an escort of the same furnished to our trains that
are

now waiting

to start.

We

trust that not a

moment

will

be lost in responding to

Our people will quietly submit no longer.
In behalf of the Kansas State Central Committee.

this call.

Wm. Hutchinson.
J.

Blood.

H. Miles Moobe, Secretary Kansas State Central Committee.

Executive Office. September 7. 1S56.
Kansas State Central
Committee''''
Gentlemen: Your communication of yesterday, addressed to Col. Cooke
and myself, asking that the roads leading from Lawrence to Leavenworth and from
Lawrence to Westport should be opened, so that you can get provisions for your
People, was received to-day about noon.
Lecompton, K.

To Messrs.

—

Wm.

Hutchinson and

J.

T.,

Blood, "in behalf of the
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If the roads in question are closed at this

to the convenience

t

ime, gBOi lemen.

and necessities of your people*

(

which

I

Mo not doubt

must he aware ha it
natural and inevitable result of the pre06H^ lawless and revolut lonur v position in
which you have of your own accord most unfort unately [>laced your telves. So loi
you continue to hold yourselves in such a position, it is Unnecessary for m<- to §n\
to you, the Government cannot comply wit h your request.
If you really desire tin
protection of the Government, it is your obvious duty to respect and -ubmit to ft,,
laws of the Territory, organized by tin; Government of the United States, and toe.,
at once and forever all attempts to subvert by force and violence that Government
and establish upon its ruins your so-called "State Government."
But give a sufficient guaranty to this effect, gentlemen -that you will quietly Rut>«
mit to the enforcement of the Territorial laws, the Territorial officers, until said laware modified or repealed, or declared invalid by the courts, and I assure you and your
people that your request will not only be promptly complied with, but that the whole
civil and military power of the Government will be exerted to protect you fully in
all your lawful rights of persons and property; and I would take the liberty of invoking you in the name of our common country, and for the sake of all that is near
and dear to American citizens, to do so at once, that peace and harmony may one
more prevail.
Very respectfully yours,
Danl. Woodson.
Acting Governor Kansas Territory.
JTOU

|

I

.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY TO THE PRESIDENT.
Lecompton. Kansas Terbitory, Secretary's Office, Sept.

20.

18~>f>.

—

Sir: I have the
To His Excellency Franklin Pierce. President of the United States
honor to transmit to your Excellency the following report and accompanying documents in regard to the unhappy disturbances in this Territory.
It will be seen from the official report, marked "A," of Brig. Gen. Marshall, of the
First Brigade, Northern Division. Kansas Militia, that one Gen. James H. Lane invaded the Territory with an armed force of some 800 or 1.000 men. all well supplied
with'every instrument of war, for the purpose, as avowed by themselves, of "revolution and of destroying the force and integrity of the present laws, by setting them
at defiance

and protecting

all

in the violation of them,

the wrongs of the Abolition party in the Territory

who

and

to

avenge what they term

— to take a fearful vengeance on

and have been instrumental in the preservation of the
They would keep up their military organization,
divided throughout the election districts, and control and determine the fall elec-

the officers and others

Government

— law

are

and order.

tion."

When Gov. Shannon received intelligence that these lawless men had approached
the Nebraska line in military array and for the purposes above set forth, he imuu
diately^requested General Smith, of the U.S. army, to station his command on the
northern frontier to intercept them or prevent their entering the Territory. Tins
officer,

however, not believing the account to be authentic, declined to

dier General Marshall, under authority vested in

him by

26,) ordered out his brigade to repel the invasion, but in

distance between the settlements and points of

act.

Briga-

Kan. Stat., ch. 11°. fee.
consequence of the "great

law,

command

(

constituting the First

Brigade, could not have a serviceable cooperation of the law-abiding citizens to
pel this most violent and lawless invasion of the peace of the Territory."
Lane's army came in without interruption or resistance, erecting. I have been

re-

re-

cordon of forts or block-houses extending from the
to Topeka. on the Kansas river, a town known as the capital at pres-

liably informed, as they came, a

Nebraska

line

ent of the so-called w State of Kansas.''

Soon

after they

came

into our midst, aided
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by lawless military OrgftZtlZatlOIII heretofore existing in he Territory they began, in
pursuance Of threats previously made, the Moody work of exterminating or driving
from the Territory the law-abiding eiti/ens. by attaekin</
midnight with an overt

.

;i

whelming

armed with Sharp's

t

and other deadly weapon-, the eHizeni of
Franklin, who assembled in a log house known as Crane's Hotel, tor the purpose of
protecting themselves. Here they successfully resisted the outlaws for four hour-,
who then changed their mode of attack, and driving up in front of the boose a wagon
loaded with hay. set it on tire, the flames from which soon comrnunieated to part- of
the building and compelled the inmates to cry for quarter.
Some were taken prisforee,

rifles

made their escape. The building was then robbed of many valand the post office, as well as the store of a Dr. Skillback. The muskets
furnished by the Government to a volunteer company of militia, and a cannon which
the citizens had procured for their own protection, were also forcibly taken.
It has
since been ascertained that this attack was headed in person by General James H.
Lane, under the assumed cognomen of "Col. Cook."
Soon after this, a similar attack was made on the "New Georgia Colony." every
one of whom, including the women and children, were compelled to flee the Territory
to save their lives, whilst their houses were burned to the ground.
The settlement on Washington creek was next threatened with extermination,
and the settlers, driven by the instincts of self-preservation, into the log house of
James P.Saunders, Esq., one of the oldest and most reputable citizens of Douglas
county, began to fortify themselves; but finding a large body of outlaws advancing
upon them with artillery, they were compelled to flee for their lives and take refuge
in the adjoining State of Missouri.
The house of 'Squire Saunders, after being
robbed of every thing in it, including the muskets furnished by the Government to
a volunteer militia company, of which he was captain, was then set on fire and
burned to the ground.
This body of outlaws next turned their course towards Lecompton, with the intenoners, whilst others
uables^

tion of attacking that place, but for reasons best

known

to themselves, declined

doing so at that time.
They then attacked the house of Col. Titus, firing upon it with Sharp's rifles and
artillery, killing one man and severely wounding a gentleman then residing with
Col. T., who was also badly wounded.
They then robbed the house of everything in
it and burned it to the ground, taking and holding as prisoners all persons found on
the premises, and a gentleman (see affidavit No. 1,) who was intercepted a mile distant whilst engaged in bearing a dispatch from Governor Shannon to Maj. Sedgwick of the U. S. Army, encamped about a mile and a half south of the house of Col.
Titus. This gentleman was robbed of his horse and marched with the plunder and
prisoners to the town of Lawrence, where they were detained as prisoners

(

see

Roderique. and corroborating statement of Gov. Shannon, marked
No. 2,) until an exchange was effected in consideration of certain persons being
released, who were then held under legal process in Lecompton. as implicated in the
affidavit of Dr. A.

—

the "Commidnight attack and robbery of the citizens of the town of Franklin
mittee" of outlaws at Lawrence positively refusing to release them upon the demand
of Gov. Shannon, as the executive officer of the Territory, and by insisting upon the
exchange, which was finally agreed upon, to all effect and purposes proclaimed themSee
selves and those for whom they acted, in a state of insurrection and rebellion.
[

again affidavit No. 2.)
As the Territory was thus not only invaded by an armed force who were laying waste
the country with fire and sword, and spreading desolation and terror wherever it best

comported with

their fell purposes to

do

so. all in

open violation and

utter

contempt

of the President's proclamation of the 11th February. 185G, but were also in an ad-
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m

it ted state of Inawveetios and rebellion, (see
1
Marshal of the Territory, marked No.
felt
>'>•)

v.

and the report

affidavit No.
it

fcO

be

my

duty, and

1

of the

red]

belli

Wat to CoL Bumnet ol ttu
upon CoL Cooke, commanding the
S
troops near this place, to use his command in such a way as would repel tin* "aggre*ive invaders," and suppress the " insurrection and rebellion." Bee letter to CoL 'ooke
and his reply, marked No. 4.)
Upon this requisition Col. Cooke declined to act. for reasons stated in his letter,
which, however satisfactory they may appear, I am constrained to believe impelled
him to a most unfortunate conclusion. Topeka was known to be the capital of the
so-called "State of Kansas, " and as such, the headquarters of the army of "aggn
ive invaders," whose object was to subvert by "force and violence" the lawful Territorial Government, and establish upon its ruins what is termed a "State* under
the illegal and fraudulent "Topeka" Constitution. From Topeka detachments were
sent out at will to exterminate or expel from the Territory such settlements of lawabiding citizens as the outlaws might see proper to make an example of. From the
same point, it was well known, came large numbers of those engaged in expelling
the settlers on Washington creek from the Territory, and robbing them, and burning
their houses, and who afterward attacked the house of Col. Titus, within a mile and
a half of a camp of TJ. S. dragoons, with all the implements of war. killing one man.
and wounding several others
after which they robbed the house of everything valuThey then returned to Topeka. from which
able, and consigned it to the flames.
point they have since repeatedly sallied forth, robbing and plundering at will the adauthorized by

fully

15th February

t

htr

last, to

instructions of the Beoretary of

make

a requisition

I

.

(

I

1

—

( See affidavit No. 5.)
was wholly impracticable to identify such outlaws and traitors in advance of
arrests by legal writs, for the obvious reason that personally they were almost wholly
unknown, many of them being strangers in the country; and whenever one happened
to be known, and a civil officer with a posse was sent to arrest him. they would invariably fail to find him, he being safely secreted by his associates, who were not
identified.
It was indispensable, then, that these "aggressive invaders" and "insurrectionists " should be first arrested and disarmed, and an end thus put to their
bloody work, before legal proceedings could be successfully instituted against them,
or peace and quiet restored to the country; and it was only such persons that Col.
Cooke was required by my requisition to arrest, which could only have been done at
Topeka by investing the town.
As the acting Executive of the Territory, and as such, conservator of the peace, I
felt not only authorized by the instructions of the Secretary of War above referred
to, but imperatively called upon by every consideration of duty
not the least of
which was a sincere desire to avoid as far as possible the effusion of blood
to make

jacent country.
It

—

upon Col. Cooke. Had my wishes
much difficulty and trouble would have been

said requisition
that

prevailed, I

averted.

am

—

fully

Certain

it

persuaded

is

that the

wholesale pillaging of the country on both sides of the Kansas river, since, by marauding parties then concentrated at Topeka, would have been prevented, and the ma-

made to appear before the judicial tribunals of the country, to
answer for their crimes, without bloodshed, as it is believed U. S. troops would not have
been resisted.
This much accomplished at Topeka. it would have been a comparatively easy task
to have the same done at all other disaffected points, by which means peace and
quiet would have been speedily restored. The local militia that had been ordered
out by Generals Richardson and Marshall to repel the invasion, as well as those
called out by myself, would have been speedily disbanded, there being nothing left

rauders themselves

for

them

to do; whilst the people

on the Missouri border, finding

that their friend?

EXECUTIVE MINUTES.
in

the Territory were protected by the

bad no pretext, and

I

verily believe

Government

do disposition,
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Is their

lawful right

.

would have

to enter the Territory in

hostile

array.

There being

»<>

other available means with which to

re-pel

the " invasion

press the " insurrection " then stating us in the face, the local militia
nity

"

or sup-

had of

nee.-,

to be used as best they could, or the Territory surrendered to outlawry

and

vandalism.
In consequence of the sparsely settled condition of the country and

want of

tin;

entire

organization, the militia could not be brought promptly and effiIt is a matter, too, of much regret that some unruly persons attached

efficient

ciently to act.

themselves to

some of

the

commands, whose excesses could not be foreseen or the
although every effort was made to prevent the one and

guilty perpetrators identified,
ferret

out the other.

The sudden and unexpected appearance of Lane and
in the

his

men

in a hostile attitude

very heart of the Territory had the very natural effect of driving from

temporarily at least, a vast

number

petent judges that not less than five

it-

estimated by comor six hundred were driven from Douglas county

of law-abiding citizens.

It is

and in Franklin, Anderson and Lykens, it is said, scarcely a family was left.
have thus given a succinct account of the most unfortunate state of affairs existing in this Territory for a short time previous to the arrival of Governor Geary,
and of the course I have deemed it my imperative duty to take in relation to them.
alone,
I

of which is most respectfully submitted.
With Governor Geary it will be my pleasure, as well as duty, cordially to cooperate
in executing the laws and in carrying out the policy he has adopted, which I am
happy to state thus far gives substantial assurance of the most auspicious results.
Danl. Woodson,
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Secretary of Kansas Territory.
All
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ADDRESS OF EX-GOVERNOR FREDERICK

P.

STANTON.

Dbliveued at the Old Settlers' Meetino, Bihmabck Guove, Lawhknck. Sh
tembeb 2, 1884.

[In 1870, an "Old Settlers' Association" was organized in Lawrence.
a measure local in

has sometimes in

Though

.:.

meetings embraced attend'
apce from a considerable portion of Kansas outside of Douglas county, and its pr«»«
ceedings have included addresses not only made by prominent persons residing
distant parts of Kansas, but of those residing in the East, who have by invitation
attended and taken part in the proceedings. In 1884, ex-Governors Frederick 1'.
Stanton* and J ames W. Denver, having been invited, attended and delivered addn
By vote of the Board of Directors of the State Historical Society, these two address t
were ordered to be embraced in this volume of the collections of the Society.]
its

character,

it

its

.:.

Governor Stanton, having been introduced by ex-Governor

Charles. Rob-

inson, President of the Association, proceeded as follows:

Friends and Fellow- Countrymen, Old

You see that
am grateful for

have come

I

this

in

Settlers of

Kansas:

pursuance of your kind invitation; and

I

opportunity to participate in your interesting celebra-

tion, for I feel that it

is

good

to

be here.

I

am

particularly mindful

•:

make "a short address." Your suggestion of brevity >
very reasonable, and to me very acceptable; but I must confess that I am
embarrassed by the necessity of condensing the substance of many great
your injunction

to

events into the compass of a few brief words.

You

advised

me

that you had invited "each one of the ex-Governors

••:

the State as well as the Territory to be present" on this occasion, from
which I infer that your purpose is to review the past, as well as to observe
the wonderful prosperity of the present
interesting

and remarkable, inasmuch

— an

as

it

exhibition of progress

has emanated from and

out of those stormy beginnings of your history which we

nio^i

grow;:

now commem-

orate.
It is not

without the highest admiration and sympathetic delight that

now witness the great work you have
of human affairs, since the days when you

I

accomplished, in all the department.*
first

pitched your tents on the*

beautiful prairies, then a wilderness, inhabited only

wild beasts they pursued.

I

see

around me

all

by Indians and

tht

the indications of th<-<

\\<*-'
having beeu appointed Secretary of the Territory, succeeded Daniel
and in the absence of the Governor immediately became acting <•«
ernor, and served in that capacity until May 27, 1857, when Governor Robert J, Walker arrived n
assumed the duties of his office. In the absence of Governor Walker from the Territory, Mr. Stan'
became acting Governor again, from November 16, 1S57, to December 21, 1S57, when he was succefU<~

Frederick

P. Stanton,

'

son in that

office,

April

by Janies W. Denver

1G, 1857;

as Secretary

and acting Governor.
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grand social and political achievements, and

those

mighty material crea

tions of yours, which the maps of the country and the statistics of the

last

and which all the world has learned with gratificaastonishment.
I rememher that in
and
February, 1858, the eminent
tion
historian of our country, George Bancroft, presiding over an anti-Lccompton meeting in New York, made this remark about you, the people of Kan"What they have accomplished under unexampled difficulties and
sas:
trials is the miracle of the age.
A commonwealth in all its fair proportions
has grown up, as it were in the night-time."
If at that early day, in the midst of all its dangers, troubles, and wrongs,
the growth and achievements of this community were miraculous, what
shall be said of them now, after the lapse of a quarter of a century, during
which the greater desolation of our dreadful civil war did not avail to stop
this marvelous progress?
And what will the future historian have to say,
a quarter of a century hence, w hen another generation shall have expended
here its labor and enterprise, not in the midst of war and desolation, but
almost certainly in the confidence of assured peace and permanent tranquility?
A new language will be required to characterize these coming events,
which, in the light of the past, our sober judgment assures us, will prove to
he the creation of new marvels even in your miraculous career.
Only some score of years ago, your young city of Lawrence, dripping
with the blood of her citizens, rose up from the ashes of a second conflagration, undismayed, to pursue her destiny; and now she stands a proud
monument to the indomitable energy and intelligence of her citizens, an
ornament to the great and growing State, and a mighty landmark in its
history.
She is but a type of the whole State; always extreme in opinion,
foremost in the strife and deepest in disaster, never disheartened, but possessing that noble fortitude and recuperative power which insures success
and eventual prosperity. The high moral and intellectual qualities and
physical energies w hich have brought the young State to its present remarkable condition, even through all the disasters of sanguinary war, will not
tail, in time of profound peace, to carry that progress onward to a destiny of
unexampled greatness.
But let us look back and recall some of the struggles and difficulties, as
well as the triumphs of the past.
Other gentlemen, better informed than I
am, by personal knowledge and participation in the events themselves, have
told, or will tell you, what they did or saw in the Territory before I came
national census verify,

r

and

if

they do not, you

my

»f

in

1

was

know

it

all better

than I can

tell

you.

Therefore,

present brief remarks I confine myself to the transactions in which

officially

concerned, you will not ascribe

doubt allow that I

am

it

to egotism,

but will no

only observing the proprieties and just requirements

of the occasion.
It was in April, 1857, that I made my first appearance here as acting
Governor of the Territory. I did not know the people, nor they me. Of
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course
in

I

could then have bad no personal knowledge of the preceding

your history.

What

information

I

had wtm derived from the

reports of one side or the other, necessarily lifted through
dices,

•

partifiin

my own

pr<

with no claim to infallible insight, but certainly with an honest pur

to act upon that, fairly and bonorabh
comprehension of the existing conditions of affair800D ascertain*
was exceedingly imperfect; and it' when
first addressed the people here
was betrayed into some rash and indiscreet expressions, you will acknowl-

pose to form an impartial judgment and

.

My

I

I

1

was naturally exasperated by the violent demonstrations of the
treated me with all the suspicion and distrust which perhaps
they had the right to feel towards the administration which sent inc.
It
was a case of mutual provocation and misunderstanding, arousing a storm
of excitement which speedily subsided.

edge that

I

audience,

who

But the long

mellowed the memory
them through the mists of time

lapse of intervening years has

those events; and I look back upon

<-r'

—

through the dust, and smoke, and confusion of the stormiest period of our
history, with softened feelings towards all,

whether friend or

foe,

with

whir.

I hope is a just appreciation of the causes which produced and excused, if
they did not justify, the distrust and opposition with which the people

greeted me.

When

I made my advent here as the forerunner of Governor Walkt r.
some sense the exponent of the principles on which his administration was to be conducted, the very crisis of your political destiny was a;
hand. The era of violence, of strife and battle, had mostly passed away
though a large military force of the United States was stationed in the Territory and placed at the command of the Governor for the purpose of aidBut at no
ing in enforcing the laws and maintaining the public peace.

and

in

;

time during either of the periods when I had full authority as Governor,
did I have occasion to call upon the military for any service whatever.

When I say the crisis was upon you, I mean to speak of the impendin.
change from a Territorial to a State Government. That was to be the inevitable outcome and consummation of all the struggles and trials and sufferings of the people.
It would bring them to that starting-point of politiea.
maturity at which they would be absolutely free to govern themselves a.- a

member of the Union, subject only to the provisiei.The conditions under which you would eiiter

sovereign and coequal

of the Federal Constitution.

the Union, the peculiar institutions you would adopt for the

new

the individual citizens to be intrusted with the administration of

State, and
its affair?,

momentous interest to you.
distance of time upon the troubled experieno

these naturally were all matters of

Looking back now

at this

of those eventful days,

how

different everything appears in the light of thon

tremendous changes which were destined soon to ensue! Some events that
seemed to us trivial, and others that appeared to be of the greatest importance^ have very different proportions to our present view from what the)
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had when we were
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What Lb slavery now but memdream? The establishment of the
Topeka Government on the one hand and of the Lecorapton Constitution on

—

ory'

the mere

in

the midst of them,

memory

of

were each held

the other,

to

ii

:i

painful

be the all-important ends

to

be attained by their

respective partisans, whereas the real vital question involved proved at last
to

be whether the majority of the people should have the right,

and legal way,

to

form a State government

for themselves, or

san administration, leagued with an unscrupulous minority

in a

regular

whether

a parti-

in

the Territory,

could compel the people, on the mere hollow pretense of legality and regu-

submit

to the imposition of institutions which they had had no
and which, in fact, they abhorred and had rejected by an
overwhelming vote. This was the issue finally evolved out of vour long
struggle, and upon which your great victory was achieved.
Both these schemes
the Topeka and Lecompton schemes
had originated and were more or less matured, before I came to the Territory.
The
constitutional convention which afterwards met at Lecompton had been
provided for- by the Territorial Legislature before my appointment as Seclarity, to

part in forming,

—

—

The census of the people recpuired to be taken in the several counhad been taken, or was being taken, when I arrived. As acting
Governor it became my duty to make the apportionment of delegates to the
retary.

ties

several counties based on the returns of the census.
to

This duty I performed

my knowledge and ability; perhaps if I had known all the
which came to my knowledge afterwards, I would have acted differ-

the best of

facts

ently.

In about one-half the counties no census had been taken.

I

was

ignorant of the circumstances, and greatly perplexed; but being compelled

by law

to act within a brief period, I

thought there was no alternative but

to apportion the delegates to the several counties

been made.

This

left

on the returns which had

the question of regularity and legality to the conven-

tion itself,

and ultimately

sion of the

whole subject.*

to Congress,

which of course had the

final deci-

*The delegates to the Lecompton Constitutional Convention were elected June 15, 1S57. The convention met at Lecompton on the 7th of September, and soon adjourned until October 19th. The
election for members of the Territorial Legislature took place on the oth of October. At this election
the Oxford and other frauds were committed.
The Lecompton Convention provided for an election on the 21st of December on the adoption of
the slavery clause, in these words "The ballots cast at such election shall be indorsed, 'Constitution
:

The Convention also provided for an election on
members of the Legislature under the constitution.
The time for the regular meeting of the Territorial Legislature was January 4, 1858. Governor
Stanton called an extra session, which met on the 7th of December preceding, and passed an act submitting the Lecompton Constitution entire to a vote of the people.
The vote on the Lecompton Constitution, December 21, as submitted by the convention, was, as an-

with Slavery,' and 'Constitution with no Slavery.'

"

the 4th of January following, for State otlicers and

for the "Constitution with Slavery," 6,266; "Constitution with no
vote at the election on the constitution, as provided by the Legislature at the extra

nounced by General Calhoun,
Slavery," 569.
session, was,

The

"Against the Constitution,"

Constitution without Slavery,"

10,226;

"For the Constitution with Slavery,"

138;

"For the

23.

under the English bill, provided for the submission of the constitution to a vote of
This election took place August 2, 1S53, and resulted in a vote of 1.73S for the constitution,
and 11,300 against it. Majority against the constitution, 9,512. And this was the end of Ike Lecompton Constitution.
Congress

the people.

finally,
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We

all

not. registered
know that the great majority of the people
and could not vote lor delegates to the convention. Only a very
iii

that census,

small minority of the people participated

On

tered, or in

in

the election which followed.

was said that the Free-State men refused to be regis*
any way to participate in the proceedings and thus acknowledgi

the one hand,

their validity

;

it

on the other hand,

it

was replied, that

census-takers to register the names of

many prominent
omitted from the

Free-State men, well
lists,

whereby these

all

citizens,

one, I presume, will

was the duty of the

known

to the officers,

citizens,

without their

justly deprived of the opportunity to vote if they

No

it

and that the names of
were purposely
fault,

had desired

to

were un-

do

so.

deny that the Free-State party voluntarily with-

held their votes and refused to participate in the organization of the Lecompton Convention. But in the light of subsequent events, this becomes a
matter of no importance. It is too late now to inquire what justification
the mass of the people had for refusing to recognize the laws of the TerriThe fact that they did so refuse, and that the convention represented
tory.
but an inconsiderable part of the actual citizens of the Territory, was universally known and admitted.
But the Government at Washington
the
President and Congress, recognized the validity of the Territorial laws.
Therefore, aside from the irregularities and imperfections of the census, the
legality of the election and organization of the convention could not fairly
be disputed for we all know that the Federal Government has supreme
control over the Territories so long as they remain such, and the recognition
of their laws by the political authorities at Washington, viz., the President
and Congress, makes them valid to all intents and purposes; and so the
courts have always held, and will always hold in all such cases.
There-

—

;

fore, if the

people of this Territory chose to neglect their opportunity to vote

on these important matters, assuming that they had such an opportunity,

it

was their own choice, and they would have no just right to complain. But
the safety-valve if the worst should come, which remained ready always for
the relief of the people even from their own errors or omissions, was their
unquestionable right to enjoy a fair opportunity to vote on any constitution
which might be made for them, and to accept or reject it according to their
own sovereign will. Both Gov. Walker and myself assured you in the most
solemn manner that the President was fully committed to this principle.
We did not belie Mr. Buchanan, but he betrayed us and you.
Now this, in brief, was the political situation when I came to the Territory,
charged with the commands and under the absolute control of the Executive
Government at Washington; by which, I mean simply that a certain policy,
in which I fully concurred, had been prescribed by the President, and 1
was subject at any moment to be dismissed at his pleasure. I was honorably
bound to carry out the instructions to which I had agreed, and I would have
had no right to complain of my removal if I had disobeyed them. It is
true the organic act, alike binding on the President

and myself, gave

certain
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powers and imposed certain responsibilities on tin- Governor, which ire re
independent of the President and rested solely on the eonseienee of the

Governor so Long as he held that position. In such cast -, involving tinwas hound to do what I considered
interests and welfare of the people,
right, regardless of censure from any quarter.
It was indeed a momentous crisis, fraught with results of incalculable
importance, and likely at any moment to hring about contingencies demanding prompt action, without time or opportunity for consultation. A
very embarrassing problem was presented for solution to the Territorial administration, the elements of which were what I have already stated.
The very highest act of sovereignty
that of forming a State constitution for admission into the Union, was about to be done for the people, if
The great mass of the citizens had refused to cooperate in the
not by them.
preliminary proceedings; so far from it, they had actually projected an antagonistic State government which they w'ere threatening to put into practical operation.
The Government of the United States, then controlled by
the administration of Mr. Buchanan and a Congress Democratic in both
branches, recognized the legitimacy of the Territorial authorities and the
validity of the laws by virtue of which the Lecompton Constitutional Convention was to be organized, and held a portion of the army stationed in
the Territory, subject to the command of the Governor, for the purpose of
enforcing the laws and maintaining order.
The Governor and Secretary
were in a certain sense only the agents of the Washington government, inasmuch, as you well know, they were wholly at the mercy of the President,
to be dismissed at any moment at his own w him and caprice, or at the suggestion of such heated partisans as might at any moment reach his ear and
command his confidence. We, Governor Walker and myself, had done all
that was possible or necessary, as we thought, when in advance of our coming to the Territory w e had secured the pledge of the President and his
I

—

r

r

Cabinet to sustain us in urging the people to take charge of their own

af-

them in the most solemn manner
that the voice of the majority should prevail, and that no fraud or violence
that we could prevent should be allowed to defeat a full and fair expresfairs

by going

into the elections, assuring

sion of the public will.

we had a most difficult problem to solve. We were placed
We had to meet the distrust of the people here, and
were liable to be deserted by the administration at Washington. There was
a perpetual effort to undermine us w ith the President by the extreme men of
I repeat that

between two

fires.

7

the South

who

held his confidence, and probably prevailed over his better

judgment by their threats of disunion.

Then

in aid of this, there

was a

perpetual stream of misrepresentation pouring in upon the members of the

Long before the final break between us
was known and predicted here by the, leading

administration from the Territory.

and the President, that
23

result
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Pro-Slavery men, who were
tors in

in

constant Correspondence with their COfldju

Washington and the South.

You do
Walker

not need to be reminded of the earnest effort*

in

many

public speeches

to

made by Goverw

Induce the people of the Territory v

confide in our pledges, and go forward and exert, their supreme authority

the polls.

humble
State

power

I

have a vivid recollection of the objections with which my own
same line were met. On every hand among the Fre<
was greeted with the violent assertion that it was not in

efforts in the

men
to

I

<

provide a fair election; that we, ourselves, would be deceived ami

cheated; and that they would he outnumbered and overpowered by the

But I was moH
"If you undertake to deal
fairly with us
will desert you, and you will yourselves \»
removed from office. " I laughed at this prediction when it was made, but
I found afterwards it was something more than a mere jest.
Your sad experience had made your apprehensions of evil prophetic.
It was too late then for the people to participate in the election of dele
gates to the convention.
They had not been registered, and could not vote.
They had either shut themselves out by refusing to register their own
names, or they had been excluded by the partisan officers who had purposely omitted them from the lists. Whichever of these statements was true,
the Lecompton Convention was elected by an inconsiderable number of the
people, and in no sense represented the prevailing public opinion. Yet this
body assembled at the appointed time and organized itself for action; bur
as the October elections were approaching, it adjourned without doing anything important, postponing its work until after the result of the election
should be known. It was then understood that the counsels of the wiser
and cooler heads of the Free-State party had prevailed, and that they would
very generally take part in the approaching election.
The action of the convention in suspending its sessions was somewhat remarkable and significent. The members of this body claiming to represent
the people were about to prepare for a change from a Territorial to a Stategovernment, which change, if effectual, would necessarily make the pending election of no importance whatever. If they had felt themselves to be
the true representatives of the people, fairly elected, or if they had entertained the purpose of honestly expressing the wish and will of the majority
and of fairly submitting their conclusions to the vote of the people whose
votes of invaders under the very bayonets of the army.

of

all

when some of
the Government

surprised

these

men

said:

-

servants they were, or ought to have been, they would have had no motivt
for suspending their proceedings

and awaiting the

result of

-

an election so
But

soon to be entirely superseded and rendered absolutely of no avail.

extraordinary events immediately occurring at the election shed a new

on their proceedings, and

light

created a profound sensation throughout the

country.

The astounding frauds perpetrated

at Oxford, in

Johnson county, ami
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B6VeraI precincts in

McGee, soon became known.

They were
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intended, and,

indeed, would have been effectual, to give the control of the new Territorial

Legislature to the Pro-Slavery party, which was also supreme

in

the conven-

would be fatal, these men perceived, to let the Territorial Legislature, even in its expiring days, pass into the hands of the people, especially since the result would serve to show too plainly the insignificance of
the support which they actually had in the popular vote.
It

tion.

The

returns in the case of these election precincts were nothing

less

than

They contained thousands of names of persons not presThey were not returns of votes illegally offered and
ent at the election.
received, but they were immense lists of fictitious names, fraudulently enflagrant forgeries.

tered and falsely returned, as those of actual voters.

we had been disposed to forget our solemn pledges and those of the
we had an unmanly fear of losing our positions, or if for
any cause we had wished to evade responsibility in this emergency, we might
If

administration, if

have

said, these are questions for the Legislature itself,

judge of the election and qualifications of

which

is

the sole

own members.

But this would
have given the control to the authors of the fraud, and there would have
been little hope of maintaining the rights of the majority. Yet if the returns, however false and fraudulent, had been formal and regular, attended
with all the legal requisites, it might not have been within the power of the
Governor and Secretary to have prevented the consummation of this great
wrong.
But we had pledged ourselves to the extent of our authority to
secure fair play to the people.
Good faith and personal honor required us
to fulfill this obligation to the very letter.
It became our duty to look
closely into the whole case, both as to its intrinsic merits and the technical
questions involved in it.
The fraud was notorious. Governor Walker and
myself made a visit to Oxford and ascertained beyond all doubt that the
result embodied in the returns was a monstrous exaggeration, fraudulently
manufactured out of an insignificant number of actual votes. The facts
Having settled this question to our
were not and could not be disputed.
entire satisfaction, our duty was plain.
We found certain technical defects
in the papers which enabled us to reject them without assuming to go behind the returns.
In a case where there was no suspicion of wrong we
might have overlooked these defects; probably we should have done so.
But here they gave us the opportunity to do what we knew to be right, and
we did not hesitate to do it. We were, by our personal pledges, bound in
honor not to betray the people. We thought the administration was equally
bound with us, and would certainly approve our acts. But above and beyond all this, common honesty and a just regard for the people whose servants we were, imposed this obligation upon us more strongly than any
its

mere personal pledges of our own.
I have never claimed any merit for
doing what was a matter of plain, simple duty; but I did feel aggrieved
when I received no word of approval from Washington, but was greeted, in-
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stead, with volleys of

unmeasured abuse from Democrats

quartern

in all

oi

the country.

The Lecoinpton Convention resumed
this disclosure

sessions after the election

its

and defeat of these great frauds

than the mere reversal of the majority

effected

the Territorial

in

something

;

bill

nior«

(

Legislature, and

the transfer of power in that body from the Pro-Slavery minority to the
real majority of the people.
It was a revelation of preceding methods by
which the Territory had been governed, and went far to confirm the charge."

of the Free-State men, and to justify them in their refusal
elections controlled

to participate in

by such foul means as were now for the

first

time

fully

exposed.

Some

of the delegates in the convention had been candidates in

and claimed

this

by virtue of these gross frauds. They
demanded their certificates with threats and loud denunciations; but not
succeeding in this attempt to defraud the people and to usurp control of the
election,

new

to be successful

Legislature, they proceeded to counteract this result, so disastrous to

them, by a provision

in

the State constitution to the effect that the laws

should not be altered except by the Legislature of the State when established

and recognized by Congress.

They

also attempted to

stitution itself unalterable for a long period after

they finished their abortive

constitution

—a

its

make

adoption.

the con-

In due time

monstrous malformation

disfigured by the adoption of the Oxford frauds,

which were made the

—

basis

of representation, thus giving the counties bordering on Missouri an unjust

preponderance in the proposed State government.
bare-faced act of bad

men made

desperate

;

This was the bold and

but the device for submitting

was the
artful and cunning invention of tricksters who were bent on compassing
their ends, per fas aut nefas.
Everybody knows that, while the pretended
alternative w as, "For the constitution with slavery," or "For the constitution
without slavery," no matter which vote should have prevailed, the State
would still have been left as completely slaveholding as many of the Southern States which prohibited the introduction of more slaves within their
this

instrument to the people was altogether of a different order.

It

r

borders.

common

This was trifling with the public conscience and insulting to the

But this was not all, nor even the worst.
John Calhoun had been made president of the convention. He was the
Surveyor General of the Territory, with more patronage than the Governor,
and, it seems, with more influence at Washington, for he had power there to
command the support of the administration for fraud and wrong, while the
Governor was powerless to bring the President and his cabinet to protect
and defend the suffering rights of the people.
To this man, Calhoun, the Lecompton Convention confided the entire
sense of the people.

machinery of the elections under their proposed constitution.
appoint

all

nounce the

He

was

to

the commissioners of election, receive all the returns, and proresult.

All the machinery of the Territorial Government was

J47
set aside,

ami

this

extraordinary scheme of one-man power, uncontrolled and

irresponsible, substituted in

its

place.

The people had no eonfidenee in the impartiality or political integrity of
General Calhoun.
With that sort of inspiration which sometimes enlightens a community in great emergencies, they saw through the whole frauduscheme to its end. Their insight was more than verified by the result
which soon followed with the pretended elections of the 21st of December
and January 4th.
lent

In the meantime there was intense excitement throughout the Territory.
The people were justly indignant at what they felt to be an artful scheme
to deprive them of all voice in their own government, and to impose upon
them a constitution which they abhorred, and which, with a fair opportu-

would overwhelmingly reject. In some quarters there were
and preparations for desperate action, which perhaps had
not yet assumed any definite form or been directed to any more distinct purpose than that of resisting a great impending wrong.
In the midst of all
this profound agitation, there was one loud call on the Governor to convene
an extra session of the Legislature. This seemed to be the voice of reason,
calmly issuing out of the mighty tumult of passion. The people demanded
an opportunity to give legal expression to their opinions and will with renity to vote, they

threats of violence,

Lecompton Constitution

— a just

purpose which they could not
under that instrument, even if they had believed their vote would be
fairly counted and honestly returned.
spect to the
effect

It

happened just

at this time that

Governor Walker had received some

intimation that he had been undermined at Washington and was about to

be abandoned by the administration.

He

left

the Territory, in pursuance

of leave of absence previously obtained, and went directly to the Federal
city,

me

leaving

Governorship

in

once more with

my hands. But

all

the power and responsibility of the

before his departure I earnestly entreated

an extra session of the Legislature in response to the demands
him " If you will not, I now inform you that,
in all probability you will see my proclamation convening the Legislature
before you reach Washington."
I could elicit from him no opinion or advice; he went away, and I was left in this great emergency to act on my

him

to call

of the people, and I said to

:

own unaided judgment.

What was
at

I to

violence.

It

There were the military forces of the United States

do?

my command, and

there was no reason to fear the result of any threatened

happened that on the 30th of November, the day before

issued ray proclamation, General Cass, Secretary of State, wrote
official letter

to support

me

I

his

me of the fact that the army was here
me the instructions previously given to

of that date, reminding

me, and repeating to

Governor Walker.

Of course that letter was not received for some days
knew very well all about the army and my authority
in certain contingencies.
But what could the army have

afterwards, although I
to call

done

on

it

in the

for aid

emergency of that day?

General Cass assumed in

his letter to
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me

Lecompton Constitution fairly submitted the slavery ques tion
and gave them
opportunity "to determine whether Kansas
shall be a slave State or a free State, in the very manner contemplated In
You know how tar this was from tin; facts of the case;
its organic law."
that the

to the people,

it

1

1

but evidently General (.'ass expected me to employ the army for the purpose
of maintaining order and fair play at the Calhoun elections.
How utterly

inadequate would this have been to the demands of the occasion!

Imagine

a battery of artillery pursuing Jack Henderson to Delaware Crossing

to

prevent the forgery committed there; or a company of dragoons tight ing
the notorious frauds at Oxford, Kickapoo, and elsewhere

"The power of armies is a visible thing,
Formed and circumscribed in time and

space;''

but the devices of wicked men, bent on maintaining ill-gotten power by

means of false oaths and forged papers, are too subtle to be met and thwarted
by military forces. These are wholly inappropriate and inefficient. The
only adequate remedies are the felon's manacles and the cell of the penitentiary.

But my own reasoning on
and conclusive.

satisfactory

this subject

was very simple, and,

I said to myself,

"The

my

to

constitution

is,

mind,

or ought

They have the right to adopt it or reand they are entitled to a fair opportunity to express their will explicitly in a formal and legal manner. If the people show in any satisfactory
way that they do not w ant this constitution, Congress will not so far disregard all the principles of free government as to force it upon them." Such
were my thoughts at the time, and they seem to me to be just and reasonable now, as they did then.
In the simplicity of my heart, I did riot dream
that a Democratic administration which had been fully committed to the
policy of submitting the constitution to the vote of the people, would tind
fault with me for calling the Legislature in order to give them a fair opportunity to declare their will in a regular and legal way. What harm
could it do, except to expose the villainy of those who had already too long
enjoyed the fruits of that fraud and violence, by which they had usurped
the power they unjustly held?
In my message to the Legislature I recommended the passage of a law
providing the means for holding a fair election, in which the citizens could
vote for or against the constitution in an effective and conclusive manner:
and I advised that the legislative action should be confined to this subject
alone, with a view to make it more influential with Congress.
It was plain
to me that any other acts, especially such extreme partisan measures as
the natural resentment of the members might incite them to adopt, would
tend to prevent the accomplishment of the single object I had in view,
which was to defeat the Lecompton Constitution. By rejecting the Oxford
and McGee frauds, I had given the majority in the Legislature to the FreeState party, to which it rightfully belonged; and now I had called this opposition Legislature
I mean opposition to the administration at Washington

to be, for the people's government.
ject

it;

r

—
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— and given
to

it

power

in

advance of the regular meeting to doa great service
It was very certain that, if by this act of

the cause of right and truth.

mine

had let loose the violent elements that were uppermost, to adopt all
and extravagant schemes which they were well known to conshould have been myself overwhelmed and disgraced. Theretemplate,
fore I asked that they should do only what was necessary at the time, and
I

those wild

I

leave all other things to their regular meeting, which, by law, was to take

To this policy tin; members of the
They did not quite keep this pledge;

plaee only a few weeks later.
ture pledged themselves.

Legisla-

but they

passed the law which I had suggested, and this law was carried out by

my

Governor Denver, and was the means of notifying Congress, and
all the world, that the people of Kansas were overwhelmingly opposed to
the Lecompton Constitution.
Everybody except myself anticipated what followed. I was, in reality,
so unsophisticated, as to believe that a politician might do justice, even
against his own party, and not suffer in its esteem.
Notwithstanding my prompt removal by the President, no question was
made as to the legality and validity of my acts. General Cass, the Secretary
of State, in his letter of the 11th of December, 1857, instructed Governor
Denver, in reference to the extra session of the Legislature which I had
called, in these words: "Its members are entitled to be secure and free in
their deliberations.
Its rightful action must also be respected.
Should it
authorize an election by the people, for any purpose, this election should be
held without interruption, no less than those authorized by the convention."
This was a recognition that I had done nothing unlawful, but had only
exercised a power which the organic act confided to my discretion, and which
the President found himself compelled to uphold and defend, even while he
censured and removed me for the act.
In that same letter of instructions to General Denver, General Cass instructed the new Governor as to the elections under the control of Calhoun,
as president of the Lecompton Convention, in these words: "From these
views you will readily understand what the President regards as the chief
duty w hich devolves upon you as Mr. Stanton's successor. This duty is to
preserve the peace in Kansas.
Every person entitled to vote under the
constitution ought to have safe access to the polls and to be free from any
successor,

r

restraint

whatever

power

found insufficient for

is

in the exercise of the

in

If the civil

United States
be a wise precaution to have

in aid of it, and it may
advance within reach of those places where, in your judg-

should be employed

them stationed

elective franchise.

this purpose, the troops of the

ment, their services are likely to be required."
In an address of my own on the 29th January, 1858, I used this language in reference to my act of calling an extra session of the Legislature:

"The people were

intensely excited, and

it

was the opinion of the coolest men in

the Territory that, without a call of the Legislature, the elections under the constitu-

350
tion could not have taken place without collision and hlood-died.

The meetil
the Legislature diverted the attention of the people from the scheme.-i of violenc*
upon which they were brooding, substituted the excitement of debate and in?c ..
|

tion for that of fierce

means

and warlike hatred, and enabled their representativewrongs which they Justly apprehended."

to

e

1

-

v

•

i

for counteracting the

I firmly believe I had done more to preserve the peace of the Territory
by calling that extra session of the Legislature, than all the army of the
United States could have accomplished; and the exposure of the- fraudID the October election had an equal efficiency also to point out, establish
and verify the similar frauds which were foreshadowed and anticipated in
the Calhoun-Lecompton elections of the 21st December and 4th of January.
The army of the Nation was wholly incompetent to deal with these
transactions, or in any way to prevent them, as I have already shown.
The
idea of meeting the perpetrators of these famous frauds with military force
is supremely ludicrous.
John Calhoun had a company of dragoons to pro-

tect

him

as he carried these forged returns, or their fraudulent results, out

With my own eyes I saw him escorted in this way from
Lecompton. I do not mean to charge that General Cass or President Buchanan intended this use of the army, but I do say that such was the perof this Territory.

version of

its

functions, in spite of the better purposes proclaimed in the

instructions.

Now

it

was evident that the President and

his cabinet

were fully com-

mitted to the Lecompton Constitution, and would recommend the admission
of the State under

it,

eral Calhoun.

was not doubted, indeed

It

by Genwas well known, that he

in case a favorable vote should be reported
it

would certainly make that report, because the people could not vote effectively, and therefore would not vote at all, in the election on the adoption

But the people did very generally vote in the election
still more generally in tinelection provided on the same day by the extra session of the Legislature,
for and against the adoption of the Lecompton Constitution.
The constitution was overwhelmingly rejected by the people.
The election w as held
under the supervision of the Governor of the Territory, and so far as I

of the constitution.
of State

officers

on the 4th of January, and

T

know,

its

fairness has never been

impugned.

A

subsequent investigation

established the fact that even in Calhoun's election for State officers, the

Free-State candidates were elected by the legitimate votes of the people,
jecting only those frauds which were notorious
believe Calhoun kept the result within his

known only

own

re-

and incontestable.

But

I

breast, intending to

make

it

admitted under the Lecompton
That he intended to adopt the frauds and report in favor oi
the candidates elected by them, is rendered only too certain by the famous
candle-box discovery wdiich exploded the whole scheme.
in the event the State should be

Constitution.

He had taken the

false result out of the forged papers,

and

like

some mur-

derer trying to conceal his crime, he had buried the foul carcass and

left

it
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to rot in the

candle-box under the wood-pile

in

liis

office

35]

vard at Leconip-

ton.

After these exciting events, when
of

all

all

my

official

responsibility,

I

I

was no longer

started tor

in office,

hut relieved

Washington with a view

to

Ufte

personal Influence to prevent the success of the Lecompton Bcheme

in Congress.
On the way, at several places, I addressed large assemblage*
of the people, giving them an impartial account of things in the Territory.

At Columbus, Ohio, there was a very

large

and enthusiastic meeting,

in-

cluding Governor S. P. Chase and other prominent men, who loudly con-

demned and denounced the frauds and wrongs attempted and perpetrated
in Kansas.
At Albany, the capital of New York, I was allowed to occupy
the hall of the House of Representatives of the State, in which I spoke to
and the story of your wrongs was received and heard with proAgain, in the cities of Philadelphia and New
York I addressed immense audiences, in which the citizens loudly proclaimed
their sympathy with the struggling people of this Territory, and their indignation at the wrongs threatened by the administration in approving and
supporting the Lecompton fraud. George Bancroft, whom I first knew as
Secretary of the Navy under President Polk's administration, presided at
the meeting in New York; and at all the meetings were read letters of sympathy from eminent Democrats
from such men as Governor Robert J.
Walker, Stephen A. Douglas, Governor Henry A. Wise of Virginia, Thomas
L. Harris of Illinois, John Hickman of Pennsylvania, and others of equal
prominence. Everywhere the masses of the people seemed to be thoroughly
aroused to the enormity of the outrages against which I had raised my feethe people,

found interest and attention.

—

ble voice.

At Washington

the Democratic administration, with blind infatuation,

consummation of its fatal purpose. The Presihad submitted the Lecompton Constitution and
recommended the admission of the State under it. With hollow and sophistical arguments, ignoring the well-established facts of the case, which were
well known to the whole world, Mr. Buchanan insisted that this Lecompton
instrument was framed for and by the people of Kansas, and embodied their
will.
He urged Congress to accept it and force the people of Kansas to
live under it.
The Territorial Legislature had protested against it; the
people of the Territory by a solemn vote had overwhelmingly rejected it
and more than half the people of the whole nation had given the plainest
indications of their sympathy with the people of Kansas, and their condemnation of the administration's stubborn policy of oppression.*
was moving steadily on

to the

dent, in a special message,

*Gov. Denver, in his speech subsequently made at this meeting, stated the interesting fact that at
the beginning of the Lecompton struggle he had sent Judge Elmore to Washington with a long letter to
Mr. Buchanan, urging him to advise Congress to set aside the Lecompton Constitution, and to pass an enabling act instead. Mr. Buchanan's reply to Judge Elmore was, that he had already prepared his message to Congress on the subject, and had shown it to some parties. He regretted that the did not feel at
liberty to alter

These

it.

facts, so creditable to

Gov. Denver and to Judge Elmore, only serve to

make Mr. Buchanan's
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The Democrats
now in the

tion,

Strength with the

and patronage

On

in

Congress were somewhat divided; but the admini

first
Still

year of

existence,

to secure the passage of this favorite

measure.

the 8th of February, 1858, on motion of Mr.

House of Representatives referred the
the Lecompton Constitution to a select committee of
Illinois, the

this

committee

i

and in the plenitude of iu
predominant Democratic party, used all it- poW< r
its

to inquire into all the facts

Thomas

L.

I

Iain-,

President's message
fifteen,

,

|

oil

" instruct*

and

connected with the formation

<i

i>|

and the laws under which the same was originated, and
and proceedings as have transpired since the formation
of said constitution having relation to the question or propriety of the admission of the said Territory into the Union under the said constitution, and
w.iether the same is acceptable and satisfactory to a majority of the legal
voters of Kansas; and that said committee have power to send for persona
and papers." As a matter of course, in pursuance of parliamentary usage,
Mr. Harris was made the chairman of this committee; and by the same
usage a majority of the committee ought to have been constituted of members favorable to the object of the resolution.
But this usage was wholly
disregarded, and the majority of those appointed were partisans of the administration, favorable to the Lecompton scheme, and opposed to any inves-

said constitution,

into all such facts

tigation whatever, even of those very questions

The committee divided

named

in

in the proportion of eight to seven,

the prototype and precedent for

the resolution.

and thus became

another famous commission, organized

nineteen years afterwards, in which the same fatal proportion of eight

seven was developed.

The majority of

this

t<>

committee, under the lead of

the eminent Southern statesman Alexander H. Stephens, refused to go be-

hind the Lecompton Constitution and the vote reported by Gen. John

They held these to be absolutely conclusive, and so reported to
House of Representatives. It was in vain that Chairman Harris, at the

Calhoun.
the

head of the minority of seven, referred to notorious facts which proved to
the satisfaction of the world outside of the administration party, that the
people of Kansas abhorred the instrument and all the bad devices by which
it had been accompanied, and that in a legal vote they had actually rejected
it by an overwhelming majority.
The memorable eight of the committee
refused to go behind the returns of John Calhoun, or to consider any evidence aliunde, or outside of the Lecompton Convention and the vote
authorized under it. See report No. 377 of the House of Representatives,
1st session 35th Congress, page 314.
It there appears that on the 3d oi
treachery to principle more plain and indisputable.

He had

evidently been taking counsel with the

Lecompton Constitution and when Oov.
Denver assured him that this instrument was not acceptable to the people, and this assurance was no
doubt enforced by Judge Elmore, himself a member of the Lecompton Convention, and a Southern
man of the most decided character, the President felt himself so far committed that, against his own

secessionists,

regrets,

a

wrong

and had shown them

he persisted

in

his message in favor of the

;

sending in his message in favor of what he must have known to be a fraud and
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18r>8,

March,

Mr. Stephens submitted

fallowing resolutions

report to the committee, and the

his

:

That the law of the Territory of Kansas providing for baking the sense
upon the propriety of their applying for admission
a State into the Union, and the vote Of the people under said law: also the law of

"Resolved,

of the people of that Territory
uk

said Territory providing for the call of a convention in
will

pursuance of the popular
tin.- apportionment

thus expressed, together with the registration of voters and

Of delegates to said convention under said act,
officially certified to,

and the election of said delegates

Si

the constitution as framed by said convention, and the vote on

own schedule and

provision, as officially adjudged and anand facts essential to the investigation of the questions submitted to this committee in the resolution of their appointment.
"Resolved, That while we do not consider the vote of the 4th of January last on the
submission of the said constitution by the late Territorial Legislature as having any
material bearing on the events of this inquiry, yet we admit, receive and allow to
be filed with the other matters collected by this committee the vote at that election,
as proclaimed and published by the officers of the Legislature."
its

submission under

nounced, embrace

all

its

the laws

These resolutions, and the accompanying report of Mr. Stephens, were
adopted by the vote of eight to seven.
istry,

behind which were concealed

all

They were a mere cob-web of sophthe frauds and villainies attempted

and perpetrated against the people of Kansas.
These were to be absolutely suppressed by the purblind supporters of Lecompton, though all the
world beside knew them to be fully established by the most conclusive
proofs.

In the early career of

Mohammed, the
who sought

once pursued by his enemies,

great prophet of Islam, he was
to slay

him

as a false prophet

and one evening being very closely pressed, he took refuge in a cave, to
which the entrance was very small. The next morning, the enemy, still
pursuing him, traced him to the cave; but seeing the mouth of

it

covered

it had
The spiders had done the work in one
night; the intended victim escaped, and lived to control half the civilized

with cob-webs, which glittered in the morning light, they concluded
not been entered, and passed on.

world for generations afterwards.

A. H. Stephens of Georgia, Gov. Letcher of Virginia, Gen. Quitman of
Gov. Stephenson of Kentucky, and four other members of the
committee, all highly respectable and even eminent men in their party, were
the spiders that spun the web of sophistry to conceal the truth and to mainMississippi,

tain the

Lecompton

fraud.

They did

it,

quite as unconscious of the great

impending, as did their prototypes, the insects at the mouth of Mohammed's cave. But the device failed.
The flimsy fabric was brushed
results

away, the truth came out before the whole world, and the course of history
in this

country was irresistibly directed by the far-reaching results of these

apparently trifling events then so contemptuously disregarded.

The

report of this committee opened the long

gress over the

Lecompton question

;

and

bitter contest in

Con-

and, in spite of all the power and pat-

ronage of the administration, unscrupulously used

in this struggle, in spite
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of the report of the committee and

tlx- attempt to roppresi all the fact
tl
measure was Anally defeated. The English bill,
it was called, wai pu
This was Dot such a measure as OUght to have been adopted
in its stead.
but it was the best that could be obtained under th<- circumstances, and w.iaceepted by the friends of Kansas, inasmuch as it enabled the people hen

m

to

rid themselves forever

You then proceeded

to

from the Lecompton iniquity and its authorinstitutions, and in due time \w r.

form your own

admitted into the Union without any further trouble.

To

you, the old settlers of Kansas, this was a happy issue out of

troubles of that day

Yet

it

;

was not

it

less fortunate, I believe, for

was attended with disaster

to those

through their agency, brought incalculable

ti.»

the whole country

who opposed

evil in its train.

the right, and.

At the

incep-

tion of this great struggle in Congress on the 29th of January, 1858, from

Washington
I

I issued

an address

attempted to defend

my own

to the

people of the United States,

acts, in these

in

which

words

"The measure for which I have been unjustly condemned has enabled the people
make known their real will in regard to the Lecompton Constitution.

of Kansas to

This affords the Democratic party an opportunity to defend the true principles of
and to save itself from disastrous division and overthrow

constitutional liberty,

Congress will heed the voice of the people and not force upon them a government which they have rejected by a vote of four to one, the whole country will be
satisfied, and Kansas will quietly settle her own affairs without the least difficulty
and without any danger to the confederacy. The Southern States, which are supposed to have a deep interest in the matter, will be saved from the supreme folly of
standing up in defense of so wicked and dishonest a contrivance as the Lecompton
Constitution. The moral power of their position will not be weakened by a vain
and useless defense of wrong, when it is perfectly certain they will gain nothing,

If

even by success, in the present attempt.

"The extra session of the Kansas Legislature has done good, also, by giving
means to expose and punish the monstrous frauds which have been perpetrated, and
It has
doubtless, also, by preventing others which would have been attempted.
driven the guilty miscreants engaged in them to become fugitives from justice, and

has rendered

it

impossible for the people of the Territory hereafter to be endangered

by similar occurrences.
"In view of these facts and results, I willingly accept the rebuke conveyed in my
peremptory dismissal from office, but I appeal to the deliberate judgment of the
people to determine whether I have not chosen the only honorable course which the
circumstances allowed
I

me

to pursue."

was not a prophet nor the son of a prophet, but the events which soon

followed fully vindicated the wisdom of the premonition, when I warned
the Democratic party against "disastrous

consequence

division

and overthrow,"

as a

of disregarding " the true principles of constitutional liberty,

and the Southern States against "the supreme folly of standing up in defense of so wicked and dishonest a contrivance as the Lecompton Constitution." The Democratic party came out of the Lecompton struggle divided
and hopelessly broken to pieces and in the next Presidential election, like
a disordered army divided and whipped in detail, it w as utterly and finally
;

r
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Though in ii minority of nearly it million of the popular vot<\
Mr. Lincoln was legally made President by the vote of the electoral eolleges; and then the Southern States, hurried on to their destiny by "supreme folly" in the preceding crisis, were soon involved in that dreadful

overthrown

civil

war which entailed the destruction and

loss

the miserable bone of controversy in this Territory,

tremendous excitement

in

Slavery, which

and the pretext

ated forever from every part of our
is

vrafl

tor the

Congress over the Lecompton question, was en-

gulfed in perdition by the convulsions of the civil war, and

Kansas,

monev and

of billions of

property, and countless thousands of precious lives.

happy country.

is

now

obliter-

This, ye old settlers of

the outcome and the result of all your sufferings and sacrifices,

your steadfastness and prudence, and your heroic fortitude

in the old

days

of your history.
I say the

Democratic party was broken

to pieces

and utterly overthrown

number of Anti-Lecompmembers of the party, who up-

but I must not do injustice to that considerable
ton Democrats,

many

of them distinguished

held the true principles of constitutional liberty in this great

crisis,

and

manfully opposed and denounced the errors and wrongs of their own ad-

They held the balance of power, and

ministration.
credit of

having turned the scale

in

erwards became Republicans, and

favor of the right.

all

are entitled to the

Many

of these aft-

of them, I believe, sustained the policy

of President Lincoln in resisting the attempt of the Southern States to

break up the Union, and in endeavoring to maintain the constitutional supremacy of the Federal Government. But as a party the Democratic organization was crushed, and it has now been doing penance during a quarter
As always happens in such cases,
of a century for the sins of that period.
But now the party has been
the innocent have suffered with the guilty.
purified by long suffering, as if by fire; it stands regenerated, and, to all
appearance,

How

is

about to be reinstated

easily the

in the

confidence of the nation.

whole course of these momentous events might have been

completely changed!

In the summer of 1857, some of your old

settlers

were disposed to put in operation the Topeka Government, which you had
already formed, with a constitution adopted, and all the official machinery
This was, as we all know, antagonistic
Government, in defiance of its laws, and not recognized,
but expressly repudiated by the Federal authorities at Washington; that
We may
is to say, by both the President and the two houses of Congress.

prepared for a State of your own.
to the Territorial

—

I mean neither to flatter nor to offend
Those who proposed merely to present the Topeka Constitution and
Government to Congress in the character of a petition for the admission of
the State under it, were pursuing a vain shadow which was only calculated

speak of these things calmly now
you.

to

keep up the agitation and prevent the cooperation of the whole people in
government by the regular vote of the majority in a

establishing a State
fair election;

while those

who

insisted

upon

its

immediate establishment,
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putting it in actual operation as the government of the people, And th<
superseding the Territorial Government, were proposing a movement
only irregular, but revolutionary.
They were prompting the people to
into collision with the Federal

n

i

rti»li

Government, which had already proclaimed

determination to support the existing laws, and the regular proceedin-.
under them for the preparation of a State government. This determinate
its

was certain

to be

maintained for four years

chanan's administration

— supported

as

it

—

during the whole of Mr I;
was on these points by the undi
,

vided Democrats, holding and likely to hold a majority

in

both housi

-

The Topeka movement undoubtedly enlisted the sympathies »l
people throughout the Territory.
At Lawrence, and perhaps other

Congress.
the

places, there

were attempts impatiently

this revolutionary

government, and

tions in defiance of the Territorial laws.
trial of the strength of

to anticipate the establishment

to get

up independent

local

»!

organiza-

In a fair election, and with a

fail

both parties, everybody knew the Topeka organiza-

have prevailed; but the Lecompton movement was in progress*,
was indispensable to get that outrof the way. The great problem was.
how to get the people to recognize this state of things, and to act upon it

tion would

and

it

wisely.

Very soon after he came
among the people and made

to

the Territory,

Governor Walker went

out

addresses in several places, in which he urg««l

Topeka movement, and earnestly solicited them i"
go to the polls in the October elections and assert their supremacy in the
Territory, which would enable them to control the important question of
the State Constitution. President Buchanan was pledged to the policy

the abandonment of the

<>t'

submitting the constitution to the vote of the people for ratification or
jection.

Governor Walker did not

re-

hesitate to promise all his influence in

favor of the same policy, and solemnly pledged himself to oppose any constitution not so submitted.

At

the Free-State Convention at Topeka, on

the 9th of June, 1857, being called out by the people at his lodgings there,

he gave these assurances in the most solemn and explicit manner,

same time repeating
the aid of the

his declaration that the Territorial

army of the United

States, if necessary,

at

the

Government, with

would maintain peace
and prevent

at the polls, secure a full opportunity for every citizen to vote,

and repudiate every fraud or wrong which it was possible to resist or remedy by the executive authority.
I was not in the counsels of the Free-State party, and knew their designonly through their public avowals. It was well understood, I believe, that

One party in the convention, under the len<i
of General J. H. Lane, was in favor of extreme and violent measures, and

they were divided in opinion.

proposed to put the Topeka Government into immediate operation: the
other was understood to be headed by Governor Charles Robinson, and

t"

advise a more moderate and rational line of policy, being willing so far

to

confide in our pledges as to try their strength at the polls in the Octob*

r
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elections.

There was a

hitter eon test

between

these two BectioDI

Free-State 'party, and, according to our information, there wot

l)f

the

imminent

danger that the Lane party would prevail. Such at least were the intimaand
had no doubt at die time that they
were substantially true; hut it* they were not, then it remain- for those who
were inside the Free-State movement to show that these public outgivings

tions given out to the public,

were not sincere, and

to

I

explain the real intentions

«>t*

tin-

parties

But, at any rate, eventually the counsels of the moderate

The extremists were withheld from

men

concerm

I

prevailed.

the execution of their dangerous designs,

and the masses of the Free-State party were induced to participate in the
October elections, and thus to get legal control of the Territorial Government,
instead of embarking in a rebellion against the United States.
What was
the result of this policy of wisdom and moderation, I have already shown.
By the rejection of the Oxford frauds, the majority of the people were
installed in their rightful supremacy in the Territory.
By the election of
the 4th of January, authorized by the law passed at the extra session of the
Legislature, you demonstrated that the Lecompton Constitution was not the
creation of the people.
You passed laws to punish frauds and false returns
at the elections, and thereby drove from the Territory John Calhoun and
his dishonest coadjutors, who had sought to pollute the sources of political
power and to maintain the usurpations of a corrupt minority. You placed
Mr. Buchanan and his administration, and all those Democrats who supported them, in the wrong. And thus placing them in the wrong before
the eyes of the whole world, you were enabled to defeat them and break
them up. And finally, you had the great triumph of establishing your own
Topeka Constitution, substantially, according to your own will.
Now suppose that different counsels had prevailed at Topeka in the summer of 1857 suppose the extreme men had succeeded in persuading the
majority to set up the Topeka State Government in rebellion against the
Government of the United States. Instead of placing Mr. Buchanan in the
Instead of dividing
wrong, you would have been in the wrong yourselves.
the Democratic party on the Lecompton question and finally breaking them
to pieces, you w ould have consolidated them on the question of sustaining the
Federal Government, in support of the laws against its rebellious citizens.
In the midst of conflict and civil war, there would probably have been no
frauds at Oxford and no exposure of the methods adopted by your opponents,
because violence would have taken the place of fraud, and that violence jusIt is impossible to conjecture exactly what
tified by your own fatal example.
would have been the course of events. But the whole history of the Territory would have been altered and its destiny materially modified. The Lecompton Constitution would probably have been adopted, and Mr. Buchanan
succeeded by another Democratic President. In the course of time, you
r

—

r

would no doubt have moulded the constitution to the will of the majority;
but the obstacles would have been great and your progress would" have been
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slow and with feeble puces, compared

to

those rapid Btridei by which von

have reiched your present magnificent position, [do not for a momeut suppose that slavery could have been very long continued under any circum
it
might have been much u\>,r>and your implication in it might have been much
more disastrous and destructive to all your interests.
Allow me to say here, that in my judgment rovernor Walker has never
received the full measure of applause which he deserved for his efforts to
conciliate the people, and his success in bringing them to a trial of their
strength in the Territorial elections.
This was the true exodus out of the
wilderness of your troubles.
It was the policy of true wisdom and exalted
patriotism.
You met him half way, and notwithstanding his forced resignation as Governor, this policy which he had inaugurated was carried out
successfully, and triumphed in the end.
Mr. Blaine, in his recent history of twenty years in Congress, sums up
the result of Gov. Walker's administration in Kansas with the simple but
emphatic declaration that he "failed." But I must insist, it was no failure.
Mr. Buchanan deserted him, and left him the alternative of coming back
here to be dismissed, as I was, or of resigning the position which he could no
longer hold with honor. But, in spite of all this, by your cooperation and
the wise course of moderation which you pursued, he had prepared the way
for that result which brought merited rebuke to Mr. Buchanan and defeat
to the bad schemes he sought to promote.
The failure was Buchanan's, and
not Walker's. The triumph was yours; but you will not fail to do liberal
justice to the memory of the man who was the author of the policy which
finally prevailed, but who was not permitted to enjoy the fruits of his patriotic exertions.
It was his fortune, as it was mine, to stand on the eminence
of truth and right from which he could see the promised land; but that was

stances;

but the

prolonged and

process of destroying

difficult,

(

all.

You

alone, ye

and heroes

men

of iron, worthy fathers of this great State, pioneers

in the times that tried

men's souls, you alone had the privilege
and entering this goodly land of

of crossing the Jordan that intervened
liberty.

May it

continue forever to blossom like the rose, and

cease to flow with milk

and honey:

may

it

never
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Delivered at the Old Settlers' Meeting, Bismarck Grove, LaWHENCE,
September 3d, 1884.

Ex-Governor Charles Robinson, president of the meeting, in introducing
Governor Denver to the audience of old settlers, made some remarks explaining the circumstances attending the appointment of Governor Denver
as Secretary and acting Governor of Kansas Territory.
It so happened
that Governor Robinson was bearer of the information both to acting Governor Stanton of his removal from office, and to Governor Denver of his
appointment to succeed to the office.
Having been appointed Secretary of Kansas Territory, assuming office
December 21, 1857, General Denver became acting Governor at that date.

He

served as such

He

Governor.

till

May

12, 1858,

continued in

office as

when he received
Governor

till

the appointment of

October

10, 1858,

when

he resigned.

Gov. Denver spoke as follows
Mr. Chairman, and Old
fidence.

I

am

:

appear before you to-day with

dif-

to give a narrative of events that occurred twenty-five years ago,

and

Settlers of

Kansas:

I

must speak from memory. I will speak of events as near as I can in their order.
I have addressed some audiences in Kansas before, but, as your president has informed you, under very different auspices from the present. Yesterday you had an
address from Gov. Stanton, as to events transpiring in the Territory of Kansas up
to the time he left.
You have heard from Gov. Robinson the circumstances of my
succession to Gov. Stanton. Nothing ever surprised me more than the information
given me by Gov. Stanton, who handed to me the paper that Gov. Robinson had
handed him that morning. I would rather have retired from public life than to have
accepted that position. Not that I had any fear but what I could satisfy a reasonable people as to what my duties were and what their duties were, but it was perhaps
difficult for them to understand me when they supposed that I represented an element hostile to them.
The events that brought about the removal of Governor Stanton I was not familiar with, except as I gathered them from general report and from the newspapers.
That those troubles were serious, and that they were dangerous to the peace
of the country, no one could doubt. Therefore my first resolution was, not to accept
the appointment, as I told Governor Stanton, and which he will recollect. He informed me that I must accept; that I could not refuse; that the Legislature was to
meet in a few days in regular session, and that if I did not accept it, there would be
no representative of the Federal Government here. Under thos« circumstances, I
wrote the President that I would accept the appointment upon condition that I
24
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should be relieved as soon as the Legislature adjourned*
I
receiyed Infornsatioi
When the Legislature adjournal. 1 ieil( on my resign
that that should he done.
tion.
Answer came back that they wished me to bold on until bills then pi D
before Congress for the admission of the State under the Lecompton Constitution
I

I

should be acted upon. That hung tire for a long time, and Anally passed Coi
with what was known as the English amendment, submitting the question to a rot<
of the people. Then I asked to be relieved. Again th< \ asked rne to remain here
until that election came off.
I remained, and that election resulted exactly ai I sup-

posed

would.

it

I

then asked to be relieved again, but they begged Ol me to
which I did. I then sent on my resignation, and

until the October election,

many supposed

way

came to leave here, alt bough
The only scolding that I got
people of Kansas for going away, and from Mr.

Territory without asking permission.
a great

r<

left the

That

is

the

I

that I was compelled to go.

from the
Buchanan for having resigned.
The Legislature convened shortly

for doing that thing was

after I took charge of the government.
You
have heard something about the material composing that body. You have heard of
their inexperience, their want of legislative knowledge; but I will add that they
were honest in their desires to do what was right, I believe. Some of the members
were disposed to resist everything that the Governor should propose, and in a short
time it got to be that some of them thought it was a credit to pass any bill over the
Governor's veto, if possible. All sorts of schemes were presented. One man was
asking for the exclusive right to establish a ferry across a river, another for the exclusive right to build a bridge across a stream, another for town sites, another for a
divorce. They were asking for everything you could conceive of, almost.
I determined at the outset that I would not take part for or against any of the political
factions or parties in the Territory. I did not belong to the Territory. I was no r
here as a citizen of the Territory; I was here as a representative of the Federal Gov-

ernment.
as

I therefore

was necessary

took no part in the local affairs of the Territory, only so far

to represent the Federal

Government.

"While I

as to the great question that agitated the country, as to whether

State or a free State, I did not propose to mix with
State

I

it.

Had

I

had

it

been

had any business

views

a citizen of this

never should have voted to introduce slavery into Kansas; but

sider that I

my own

should be a slave
I

did not con-

had to do
and protect the rights of the

to interfere with that question; all that I

was to hold the balance evenly, administer the

laws,

people.

The Free-State men had entire control of both houses of the Legislature: and I
might go on here and relate a good many circumstances that occurred during the
session that would be very amusing, but it is hardly worth while to do it. Among
the many wild schemes that were proposed, the wildest, perhaps, was that of the
"Lawrence Water Company," by which the citizens of Lawrence were to be compelled to pay toll to a company for all the water they might use, no matter whether
they got it out of the Kansas river or out of the wells. I thought the water ought
to be free to everybody, and that a man should have the right to dig on his own
premises and get water wherever he could. So I returned that bill with my objections, in a veto message.
The bill had passed the Council by a majority. It passed
the Assembly by a nearly unanimous vote. Of course I had to return it to the Council.
The worthy President of the Council had voted against the bill, and I thought,
he being a citizen of Lawrence, that of course I was doing what he would approve:
but when the veto message was read he called some one else to the chair and got on
the floor and

made

a very violent assault

on the executive action; he thought. he could
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not submit to anything of that sort, although the execut ve action was on the -a me
i

side that his vote

had been.

They passed

bill in

told
in

me

the

in a rather

answer that that was

ple of Lawrence,

I

all

my

veto,

and some one

manner what had been done.

right; that

if I

had had any

ill

all

feelings toward

and

-

the peo-

I

because it would bare
did not think exactly

me

that there was a great

bill,

time to come, which, however,

In about a half an hour some one came and told

n

v.

laughed, and

I

certainly would have approved that

put a tax upon them for
right.

the Council over

exulting

crowd in the Legislative hall. I stepped up to see what was the matter; and I think
the whole town of Lawrence was there. They crowded the members into a little
corner where they could scarcely turn around, and there was as much excitement as
I ever saw when Jim Lane was making speeches against Jack Henderson.
At last
they took a vote upon the question, and there was not a single vote against the veto.
The Governor was upheld that time by the unanimous vote of the Assembly.
I only give that as one of the incidents.
Another matter that I might refer to was
the Minneola capital. It was supposed that a large number of the members of the
Legislature were interested in that venture. I did not much fancy living in Lecompton, I admit. It was a poor place to live in at that day; I think it is better
now. But it was the Capital, and had been fixed so by law; and I did not think that
the Legislature had any right to remove it. They had a right to move from place
to place to hold their sittings, but they had no right to remove the capital of the
Territory. I learned after a while that there were a good many of the members who
were interested in lots in the proposed new capital. I did not know how that might
be, but upon general principles I was opposed to doing anything that would get up
any excitement or a disturbance. I vetoed that bill. They passed the bill over my
veto, and then it appeared who were interested in that affair.
Several very good
men, for whom I had the highest regard, I found had secured an interest in the
shape of lots; and they went to work and put up a great big building that they called
the "Capitol Building." About the time that they got it up they came and notified
me that I was to remove the records and everything connected with the Territorial

Government down to Minneola.
Lecompton, as I said, was not a very inviting place, but from what I could learn
it was quite as good as Minneola.
Minneola was out on the prairie, with not a shade
tree anywhere near it, while Lecompton was on the banks of the river, and we could
at least see the water pass by, and could, if we desired, go a-fishing now and then;
but down at Minneola we had not even that opportunity. So I declined to go. Then
they talked about getting out a mandamus; but finally that all passed away, and
Minneola was heard of no more forever.
Then we had a bill to reorganize the militia. That bill was gotten up for the
purpose of taking away from the Governor all the rights that he had in relation to
the militia. Under the organic act he was the Commander-in-Chief of the Army and
Navy of Kansas. The navy was not very strong, but it was pretty nearly as strong
then as the United States Navy is now.
For what motive the new militia bill was proposed, I do not know it might have
been good and might not have been good. I do not think it was very good. It was
;

proposed to relieve the Governor of

his responsibility.

While the Governor was not

particularly anxious about such things, he did not propose to be relieved of such responsibilities
he proposed to exercise all that were conferred upon him. as he always did do whenever it was necessary. That was an effort to give somebody else
power to appoint military officers, and to commission them. The Governor refused
to recognize such appointments.
Commissions were issued by some of the parties
;

302
and the Governor Came very near get ting some of them into on,,
in the bill
very troublesome places, and would have done tO if they had not dropped tBC whol»-

named

;

thing.

new con vent ion to frame constitution. Now. mj
been a great deal said about li.it matter, and
bare received letters from several parties asking for information about it. and I will give it to
You will recollect first, thai the
nearly as I can recollect, and I believe, correctly.
Governor, under the organic act, had three days in which to consider any bill which
might be sent to him by the Legislature for his signature. If he would keep the bill
In his possession for three days without returning it to the Legislature, with or wit flout his objections, then it became a law of itself. If he approved it. of course it
became a law if he objected to it, and sent it back, then the Legislature had the
right to pass upon it. and pass it over the veto by a two-thirds vote. Now the Legislature had to meet on the first Monday in January, and the law hxed the term tenforty days. It fixed the time on the first Monday in January when it should meet,
and therefore it included the whole of that day and at the end of forty days the
session came to a close. This bill for the calling of a convent ion to frame a new
constitution was passed and sent to me within three days of the end of the session
that is, it was sent to me on the thirty-seventh day of the session. I concluded that
we had constitution enough. We had then pending before Congress the Lecornpton
Constitution, which was a pretty ugly-looking affair all around. We had theTopeka
Constitution, which was objected to on the other side just as much and then we had
the Territorial Government established by act of Congress, and I thought we had
about as much government as one little Territory could very well live under.
Some time before that I think early in the session I was so thoroughly convinced of the fact that we were having too much constitution, that I sent to Judge
Elmore, whom many of you knew, who lived up at Tecumseh, and a man in whose
judgment I had great confidence. I sent for him to come down and see me at Lawrence. He did so. We talked the matter over, and I presented to him my views in
reference to the Lecornpton Constitution. He agreed with me.
Then, says I, "Judge, I want you to go to Washington City and see the President

Then came

a proposition for a

friends, there has

I

t

;

:

:

;

*

—

—

on

this subject."
says, "When ?"
I said, " To-morrow

He

morning."
I have no clothing with me."
"I have got nothing
Says I, " You don't need anything all you will want will be a shirt, and that you
can buy anywhere, as you go along start in the morning."
That night I wrote a long letter to the President, in which I summed up the condition of affairs here in the Territory, as I then understood them, and I urged him
not to present the Lecornpton Constitution to Congress at all. but to ask Congress
to pass an enabling act to let the people of the Territory hold a convention and
adopt a constitution and to wipe out all of those unauthorized constitutions that
*
were presented.
Judge Elmore went on to Washington City and presented my letter to the President, had a long conversation with him, and also with his own brother-in-law. Senator Fitzpatrick, and other Southern gentlemen whom he knew there; and they all
agreed to my advice.
Mr. Buchanan said that he was very strongly impressed with it. and that he was
very sorry that he had not had the information earlier, because he had prepared his
message in relation to the Lecornpton Constitution, and he had shown it to several
Senators, and could not withdraw it. It went in. You all know the result.
Well, I concluded that I would not approve that bill for calling a convention to
frame a new constitution. Several committees were appointed by the Legislature
to call upon me, begging me if I would not approve it. to return it to them that they
might act upon it. I told them no, that I had made up ray mind, and that I was not
to be moved; that I thought we had constitution enough, and that I had an absolute
veto in that case, and I proposed to exercise it, which I did.
The next night, after twelve o'clock, a bill was brought to me purporting to be a
bill calling a convention for a new constitution, and indorsed on it that it had been
returned by the Governor and passed by a two-thirds vote, notwithstanding these
objections. That was signed by the four officers
the presiding officer of each

"Why," says

—

he,

;

;

—
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Immediatelj
V house, the Secretary of the Council, and the (Vrk uf he A - iem My
sent for them, and told them thai while that act of then.-,, if i was disposed to ad ipon
it, save me power to do something much to their disadvantage!
did not desire to do
t

.

I

J

because I did not want any trouble or disturbance in the Territory; that thai
was all Wrong on their part; that they certified to that which was not true; that that
paper had never been before the Governor; that the bill -ent to him never had been
out of his possession, and he had not returned it to the Legislature with his objections, and consequently the whole statement was false.
Mr. Currier had the bill in his hands. He asked me what I wanted them to do.
I told him I wished them to do one of two things: to give me a ceri ificate of the fact
that that had never been acted upon by the Legislature at all. or else to destroy it
*

it,

They said that that would be pretty rough. Currier said
there, in my presence.
that he would not put his name to any such paper as that, and >aid he: •• What -hall
we do with it?" Deitzler said: "Destroy it.'' He said: "All right/' and he tore it
up and stuck it in the stove. That was the last of that bill.
Now a resolution was passed after the term had closed, after twelve o'clock at
night, and the legal term of the Legislature had absolutely closed
a resolution was
passed, declaring that that bill had been .properly ^as^ed by the Legislature, and
they resolved that they would go on and hold the convention. Notwithstanding all
that had occurred, and the failure of the bill to become a law, they decided to hold
the convention. They did hold that convention at Leavenworth, and my friend Col.
Ritchie called at my office on his way down, informing me that they were going
down there to hold the convention. I told him that that was all right, and if he is
here he will no doubt recollect it. "Well," he said, "what are you going to do about
u Why," says I, "nothing; the Constitution of the United States gives to the
it?"
people the right to assemble and discuss all public questions, and after they have
assembled if they choose to turn their assembly into a debating society, they have a
right to do it; I am not going to trouble them at all." So he went away.
After a time he came back and told me that they had adopted a constitution, and
they were going to put it into operation, and wanted to know what I was going to
do about it. "Well, now," says I, "Mr. Ritchie, if I were to tell you what I was going to do about it you would know just as much as I do, and I do not propose you
shall know what I am going to do, but I will say to you that you had better think
two or three times before you make that move." Well, after a time the constitution
came around, and it turned out that it was to be submitted to a vote of the people
and the returns were to be made to the Governor and three others. They claimed in
an address they made, that there were thirty thousand voters in the Territory, and
one of the provisions of the constitution was that there should be "universal suffrage;" that every man, woman and child, every horse, every cow. everything that
had life in it, should have the right to vote in Kansas. Well, that is only an illustration of the wildness of the times. The people were carried away by their passions
and their excitement: but it was not my place to be carried away by any tiling of
that sort. Standing here as the representative of the General Government, taking
no part in any of these excitements, it was my place to look at things calmly and
weigh them properly, and act for the good of the people.
The election was held, and the returns showed somewhere in the neigborhood of
three thousand votes cast, and the thing dropped right there. Nothing more was
heard about the constitution. I infer that there were no frauds in that election, or
they might possibly have brought it up to the thirty thousand that was claimed in
the address.
My fellow-citizens, there are doubtless many other things connected with the legislation of that session that I might refer to.
But I presume that you have heard
about as much of my administration here as you care about. I came to the Territory without knowing myself that I was to remain here: without being known
to many of you.
True. I had some friends in the country who received me kindly
from the start, and they gave kind reports about me to their neighbors. True, there
were some in the country who were determined not to be satisfied with anything I
did; but they were very few, and when I was leaving the Territory, the people of
Leavenworth, without regard to party, gave me a supper, which I have always regarded as one of the greatest compliments ever paid to me. Every shade of political opinion was represented at that party, from the most ultra Pro-Slavery man to
the most violent of the Free-State men, and when I entered the room and looked
down that table, I was ready for almost anything that might occur, for I did not see
how it was possible for such a gathering of men to get through an evening pleas-
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antly and without (list urhance. Mid mon: e perially when tin- table was loa<l<<J
with wine. But it passed <>(F quietly. TheF6 was not a ^
WOt6 Uttered by any
one there calculated to injure the feeling, of anyone elite. They treated Qftcfa Otbi
with all deference, respecting each other's opinions, referring to no Subjed of irri
tation whatever. Among them I will mention Judge Lecompte, wtio at thai time,
talking I think for nearly an hour, never once referred to politics. I have alwayi
my career.
looked back to that reception as one of the brightest -pots
Now, my fellow-citizens, perhaps it might he well lot me to refer B little more
in extenso to the trip that I made in the southern part of the State with Governor
Robinson. The Governor has very kindly informed you about what was done at that
He did not tell you,
time. He did not tell you. however, some tilings that occurred.
for instance, that shortly after we made our start down there, he and Judge Wright,
riding together in a buggy, got into the Marais des Cygnes, about the middle of the
stream, when something about the carriage broke, and the horses could not go <>n.
and they had to stop. Judge Wright was in bad health, and thought he would be
ruined if he got wet, and so Governor Robinson got out and backed up against the
carriage, and got Judge Wright on his shoulders, and walked out with him. The
Governor says now. that he was in hopes he would slip and fall down, but he could
not find any rock to slip on. and so he got the Judge out safely.
Well, we went on to Osawatomie. The streams were very high. We had to swim
several of them; that is. we crossed on a raft ourselves, and had our horses swim. At
Osawatomie, some wild fellow there, I believe they called him Pat. Devlin, who looked
very much as though he was trying to carry out his name, for he certainly acted as
I never saw a man under more excitement
wildly as it was possible for a man to do
while we were trying to get across the stream, he plunged into it and swam across.
We were told afterwards that he was determined to kill somebody; that he was especially hostile to Federal officers; and as I was the only Federal officer along, I suppose
that I was the one that incurred his hostility at the time.
at Moneka, I believe.
I addressed the people
After a while we met Montgomery
- there, and I appealed to them to turn out and take care of their own affairs, and to
protect their neighbors in their rights as well, to live peaceably with each other, and
carry on the affairs of the country in the same way as they had been carried on in
the communities from whence they had come, and that their rights were the same here
as they were there, and that they ought to protect each other and see that no one
trenched upon the rights of his neighbor. We were well received there. Governor
.>
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Robinson made some remarks, and Judge Wright also, and when we were just about
ready to depart, Captain Montgomery came up; did not come up to us exactly, but
he sent Pat Devlin to say to me, that he wished to talk to me, and if I would give my
pledge of honor not to arrest him, he would come up and talk to me. I told him
that I was not down there to arrest anybody; that I had come down to see and talk
with the people, and see if we could not arrange matters so as to have peace and
quiet in the land, but as for giving a pledge of honor, or a pledge of any other kind,
that would bind my official action whenever it became necessary to act, I was not going to do it, and I did not do it. We went from there, down to Montgomery's place.
We met a crowd of people there. They were all armed. I made an address to them
there, and so did Governor Robinson. I think; I am not sure about that.
But we went from there to Fort Scott, and the people having been notified that I
wished to meet them there, they gathered in to the number of abont 800 or 1,000.
I think almost every man in Bourbon county was there, and there with his arms on.
They had rifles, and shot-guns, and pistols, and knives, and they were all in sight: and
they looked as though they were ready to use them on each other. Great excitement
prevailed. I made some remarks to the people, talked to them as quietly and pleasantly as I could, and was followed. I think, by Judge Wright. After he got through.
Gov. Ransom, formerly Governor of Michigan, took the stand. I had great confidence in Governor Ransom. He was an elderly man. a man of great intelligence, a
man who had the respect of everybody that knew him, and I was confident that he
would do everything in his power to bring about the result we all so much desired.
I turned aside to talk to some one. and in a little while I heard him denouncing the
Free-State people for having brought on the condition of affairs that existed there,
and in an instant Judge Wright interrupted him very sharply and faced him. I
sprang up between them and told them that thing must stop. Says I, u Gov. Ransom,
you are a much older man than I; I did not expect this kind of conduct on your part:
I had a right to expect something different from you.
You must stop this talking.
You must take your seat and keep quiet/' He did take his seat, and kept quiet. I
.
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regretted vcrj much to do it.
I regretted to Speak
i" that, manner to a man much
In- hail been per*
If
older than myself, hut it was a crisis in affairs
the time.
the -pot, tor the p« oplc
it ted to go on it would have resulted in a bloody fight on
had already begun to separate into two parlie-, ami in another minute or two. or
upon the firing of a single shot, there is no telling how man\ people would luve
it.

m

been killed there.
To make a Long Story short, I prevailed upon all the county Officers of that county
to resign their offices, and then I told the people that while I had the right to appoint any man I pleased to till the vacancies, that I desired an expression of their
wishes in the matter, and that I wanted them to hold an election right then and
there, and that I would receive it as instructions as to whom to appoint to those offiThey asked me how they should do it. I told them to set up their candidates,
ces.
place them out at one side of the public square, one here and another there, and let
their friends form aline on the right and on the left.
They placed their candidateout, and I gave the word to march.
The people then formed. I then appointed
two men to count them. They then counted them, and reported to me the number
that they had found for each candidate. The first was for sheriff, I think. Then for
the next offices we went through the same ceremony, and the election was held in
that way. I gave them a certificate of appointment, and as soon as I got up to Lecompton I sent them their commissions. We had no more trouble down there.
From there we went to the place on the Marais des Cygnes where that horrible massacre had occurred only a short time before. We found every man who came there
had his arms with him. I addressed them about as I had been addressing the people before; quieted the trouble in the neighborhood, and appointed the proper officers for that county: and we came on home, and I believe those adjustments lasted
as long as the Territory lasted.
Now I have brought you through pretty much all of the ten months that I was
with you. I have perhaps given some facts that you have not heard before; perhaps
you have heard some matters differently related. I have endeavored to give you the
facts without embellishment, and trust that the relation of them will leave as good
an impression upon your mind as the facts themselves did at the time I left this
Territory as Governor.
But that was not all that I had to do with Kansas. It so happened that when the
war of the Rebellion broke out I was appointed to a command in the army, and ordered to report to General Hunter. I did report to General Hunter at Fort Leavenworth for duty. He looked at my order and said: "Very well. I will just put you in
command of all the troops in Kansas.'' " Well."' said I, " General, what are the troops
and where are they?" Said he. "I don't know anything about them; you must find
them the best way you can.'' Well, I soon found that he was much disgusted with
something. I began to inquire around to find out whether I had anybody to fight
or not. The same day, I think it was, a man came down from Troy. Doniphan
county, with a requisition for thirty days' rations for six hundred men. He was referred to me. I asked him for his muster roll. He said he did not have any. " Well.''
said I, " how can I issue rations without knowing whether you have any men at all
or not? You must have been mustered into service. You must satisfy me about
that."
Well, he said they had always been drawing rations that way.
"Well." says I, "I
can't give you an order for anything of that sort. General Hunter may do it, but I

Then I took him and introduced him to General Hunter and he asked him
questions. I told him how matters stood. Well he said he would give him
rations for ten days, I believe it was, and that he must go back home and bring on
the muster roll and the necessary papers to show that they were in the service. At
the end of ten days he came back, and with him the Colonel (I have forgotten the
name) and the muster roll of the regiment, and the roll consisted of one Colonel, one
Lieutenant Colonel, four Captains, four First Lieutenants, six Second Lieutenants,
and not a single private. Well, I told him that that kind of a roll was not sufficient
to draw rations for six hundred men, and he went away, and I suppose from what I
heard afterwards, that there was not a foot of ground between Troy and Leavenworth
that he did not make resound with abuses of me.
I afterwards learned that there was a regiment down at Mine creek that had lost
its Colonel, and the Major of the regiment came in and reported that there was no
Colonel belonging to that Regiment, and that the Lieutenant Colonel had resigned
and he wanted the Colonelcy. Well, he produced the resignation of the Lieutenant
Colonel, and who should it be but my old friend, John Ritchie. There was somecannot."

some
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did not like about the whole proceeding and BO
concluded thai
rode riu'ht IntOCAmp without
sec about it in person, and
did 10] And
Ing baited once, although they were within b feu mile ol the Mi touri border)
There was not a single entii
fifty men could have gone in and surprised them.
out.
The Lieutenant Colonel was absent. Saving resigned* I suppose he had
home; at any rate lie was not there. The Major was up at Port Leavenworth.
put the senior Captain in command. I do not now remember hi- Dame;
man whom I had never seen before. 1 came back up here, and I think I nent H
Miles Moore down there to investigate that matter afterward; and I do not thin
has ever made his report to me. I told him to-day that
thought be had better
making that report. The result of that was, that Powell Clayton was appoint*
Colonel of that regiment by Governor Robinson, and he made a good officer.
lolom
Ritchie denied that this was a bona jide resignation; that it was taken from hiiu
under a false pretense and that was what the investigation was to be about, a*

thing
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down and
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recollect.
I found
is not necessary to go into particulars about those matters.
of regiments in the State, composed of good men
as good men ashouldered a musket or handled a saber. They needed only discipline to make them
good soldiers, and I took pride in making them good soldiers. In whatever I did to
bring about discipline in the army, it had nothing in the world to do with my likeor dislikes towards any particular individual. My conduct was directed entirely towards bringing about the efficiency of the soldier, and I would have displaced the
nearest friend I had if he was incapable of occupying the position or I would haw
taken the greatest enemy I had in the country and put him in command, if I believed
he was capable of filling the position. My object was to benefit the whole country,
and all I did was with a view to that object.
Now, my fellow-citizens, I suppose you have listened to me about long enough.
Of course there are very many incidents that I could relate which occurred daring
aU that time that I have passed over. I have tried to relate the most salient, the most
striking facts. As I said, I came to the Territory without any ill-feelings towards
anybody. I left the Territory with the same kind of feeling. I took hold of the
office of Governor for the purpose of doing my duty as a public officer, and properly
representing the Federal Government in the Territory of Kansas, and in doing that
I let no person's opinion control me in my action when not in accord with what I
thought was right, and I never formed an opinion without fully satisfying myself as
to what I believed was best for the Government.
I hone
I hope, fellow-citizens, that you may have many meetings such as this.
not as a speaker, for I assure you that I have no dethat I may meet you hereafter
I thank you most kindly for
sire to be considered a speaker at all, but as a listener.
your attention, and hope that we may meet again.

Well,

it

—
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1861-1886.
Proceedings

of the Celebration of the Twenty-Fifth ANNIVERSARY OF
the Admission of Kansas into the Union, held at
Topeka, January 29, 1886.

At a meeting
tion,

of the survivors of the

Wyandotte Constitutional Conven-

held at Wyandotte, on the 29th of July, 1884, initiatory action w as

taken in reference to a celebration by the people of Kansas, at Topeka,
of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the admission of Kansas into the Union.

In pursuance of that action, a meeting was held on the 24th of November,
1885, in the rooms of the State Historical Society at the State Capitol, to

make

At

preparations for such celebration.

proceedings was in part

made up; and

ments was appointed, composed

that meeting a program of

a committee to

make

further arrange-

D. R. Anthony, Col. S. N.
Wood, Hon. John Martin, Chief Justice Albert H. Horton, Col. Cyrus K.
Holliday, Hon. Albert Griffin, Maj. J. K. Hudson, Gov. John A. Martin,
Hon. Benj. F. Simpson, Hon. J. C. Burnett, and F. G. Adams.
Col. D. R. Anthony, President of the State Historical Society, was made
chairman of the committee, and F. G. Adams, Secretary of the State Hisas follows

:

Col.

was made secretary of the committee. Col. C. K. Holliday,
Hon. John Martin, and Maj. J. K. Hudson, were appointed a sub-committee.
The program of exercises as completed was as follows

torical Society,

AFTERNOON.
Exercises

commencing

at 2 p. m.

by ex-Governor Charles Robinson.
A. Martin. Music by the band.

Music by Marshall's Military Band. Address
Music by the band. Address by Governor John

Addresses as follows: The Wyandotte Constitution, Hon. B. F. Simpson: The
Thomas A. Osborn;* The Judiciary of Kansas.

State Governments, ex-Governor

Chief Justice Albert H. Horton;

The Cities of Kansas, Col. Cyrus K. Holliday: The
Humphrey; The Schools of Kansas. Rev. Dr.

Railroads of Kansas, Judge James

Richard Cordley.
Music by the band.

EVENING.

Music by Marshall's Military Band.
-Opening address by Colonel D. R. Anthony, President of the State Historical
Exercises

commencing

at 7 p. m.

'

.

Society.

Governor Osborn was unable to prepare an address, owing to sickness in his family.
prevented General Blair from preparing the address on the subject assigned to him.

Other reasons

I
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Address by President of the State Semite, Hon. A. I*. Riddle.
Address by Speaker of the House of EtopYtMBtAtlYeSj Hon. J. B. Johnson.
The following addresses The PiOBMN Of Kansas, Hon. S. N. Wood; The Tern
torial Governments, Hon. John Speer; The Rejected Constitutions, Hon. 1. I>.
Thacher; Kansas during the War, Gen. C. W. Blair; Poem, by Hon. Eugene P. Ware:
The Press of Kansas, Hon. D. W. Wilder; The Agriculture of Kansas. Hon. WiUian.
:

Sims; The Churches of Kansas, Rev. Dr. F. S. MeCabe; Kansas Manufactures and
Mines, Hon. Alexander Caldwell; The Women of Kansas, Noble L. Prentis.

Music by the band.

In order to accommodate the large audience coming from all parts of the
meeting was held at the Grand Opera House. The State officers,

State, the

State judiciary, the speakers, committee of arrangements, and

occupied the stage.

many

others,

Seats were assigned in front of the stage for the

bers of the Senate and

House

of Representatives.

The

mem-

exercises occupied

the afternoon and evening, and extended through more than seven hour.-,

engaging the eager attention of the multitude
hour, at 11

P.

in attendance, to the closing

M.

The

exercises were conducted in the order following
Governor John A. Martin presided during the afternoon
opened with music by Marshall's Military Band.

exercises,

which

ADDKESS OF EX-GOVERNOR CHARLES ROBINSON.
Governor Martin introduced ex-Governor Charles Robinson,
tinguished citizen

whom

the people

first

as the dis-

called to preside over the destinies

of the State, and who ably and faithfully discharged the high and important trusts so assigned him.
He gave an appropriate tribute to the character of the first Chief Magistrate, as one who had performed so prominent
a part in the pioneer struggles and conflicts of the people, that at the
beginning of the State they bestowed upon him the highest office of honor
and trust in their gift
THE GOVERNMENT OF KANSAS.
Mr. President, and Fellow-Citizens:

We

birthday of the State of Kansas.

On

fifth

have assembled to celebrate the twentysuch an occasion, a review of her wondereminently proper, and in these no State can excel

growth and achievements is
our own; but I have been notified that I am expected to speak of Kansas in her
ante-natal days, and relate something of her struggles in embryo. While the Territorial period was full of incident and worthy achievement, the field has been so often
plowed and cross-plowed, harrowed and raked, as with a fine-tooth comb, for item?
to add to the fame or infamy of the contestants, that nothing fresh or interesting remains to be said appropriate to the occasion. Some of the results, however, of the
Territorial struggle have been inherited by the State, and constitute its chief glory.
Of these, I will briefly speak. To begin at the beginning, I will say that the difficulty which culminated in Kansas had its origin in the Garden of Eden. According
to report, the first law ever given to the race was a prohibitory law, with death
ful

This law, of course, was violated by the occupant?
of the Garden, and should the threatened penalty be inflicted, the Law-Giver would
as the penalty for disobedience.

have no subjects, as the violators included the whole human family- Accordingly,
the penalty was modified to suit the emergency
a precedent still followed by politi-

—
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cal

parties

qUOmtt

when
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the enforcement of their laws will

in the Legislature, ,01 in a

minority at the

reads as follows: "In the.sweat of thy face shall

unto the ground."

E LEBRATION.

thou

The penalty attached not only

leave
polls.
e.tt

their
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The amended penalty

thy bread

till

thou return

to the law-breaker, hut to

ill

bil

and from that day to this the chief concern of mankind has been to escape this penalty. Every person seems desirous of making some one else do the
sweating while he eats his bread. Every device has been resorted to. Sometimes a
man escapes the penalty by withholding the earnings of his employe- in whole, or
in part; but a favorite method has to been to capture, steal, or purchase a man. and
to compel him to do the sweating both for himself and his master.
This practice
had been handed down from generation to generation, till the date of the opening
of Kansas to settlement, and it was proposed to introduce it on Kansas soil. Hence
the conflict. Many people had come to look upon this business not only as avoiding the penalty for eating the prohibited fruit, but as a great wrong to such as were
compelled to suffer the double infliction. Some thought it was the B sum of all villainies," and others "trembled when they remembered that God was just."
Many
years of agitation had preceded the settlement of Kansas, both among the people
and in Congress. Various compromises and provisos had been agreed to. but all
such were as ropes of sand before the demands of the slave power. One of these
barriers to the extension of slavery went down in the enactment of the Kansashopelessly
Nebraska bill. The opponents to the extension of slavery were beaten
beaten
in Congress; the agitators of the North and East were powerless, and
could anything be done to stay the progress of this institution? A writer in the
Charleston (S. C.) Mercury states the case as follows:
posterity,

—

—

"First, by consent of parties the present contest in Kansas is made the turningpoint in the destinies of Slavery and Abolitionism. If the South triumphs. Abolitionism will be defeated and shorn of its power for all time. If she is defeated.
Abolitionism will grow more insolent and aggressive, until the utter ruin of the South
is consummated.
Second, if the South secures Kansas, she will extend Slavery into
all Territory south of the 40th parallel of north latitude to the Rio Grande, and this,
of course, will secure for her pent-up institution of Slavery an ample outlet, and
restore her power in Congress. If the North secures Kansas, the power of the South
in Congress will gradually be diminished: the States of Missouri, Kentucky. Tennessee, Arkansas and Texas, together with the adjacent Territories, will gradually become Abolitionized, and the slave population, confined to the States east of the
Mississippi, will become valueless. All depends upon the action of the present

moment."
This

is

an exact statement of the situation

as

it

then appeared, and the predic-

tions only failed of realization in consequence of the suicide of Slavery

Rebellion, which could not then be known.

sion of Slavery to Kansas merely, but

Who

its

Here, then, was the stake

by the

— not the exten-

extension indefinitely, or final extinction.

On its side
all the advantages.
were billions of dollars and the domestic relations of 8,000,000 people involved.
Congress was in favor of the Slavery extension, or it would not have removed the
barriers from the west line of the State of Missouri. The Judiciary was on the
side of Slavery extension, or it would never have made the Dred Scott decision.
The Executive Department of the Government favored Slavery extension, or it
could not have been elected, and would not have had Jefferson Davis for Secretary of
War. Besides, Kansas had a Slave State extending across its entire eastern border,
could be found to enter the

lists?

Slavery had

whose inhabitants were alive to the situation, bold, reckless and defiant, while the
opponents of Slavery were to be found chiefly at a distance of hundreds of miles
from the field of conflict. Congressmen from the North had been beaten and cowed:
the old Anti-Slavery Society had no faith in success, or in the value of victory if
achieved, and the Liberty and Free-Soil parties had no machinery that could be useful
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Who. under these disadvantages, would enter the eonte
power of the Nalion, that, had never known defeat
In
viduals and individual effort could do something, as was shown in the person ol
who will speak this evening for the pioneers of Kansas. But the whole North mo*i
be aroused and organization effected, to stimulate and aid emigration. A heretofore
comparatively obscure man, a member of a State Legislature, was seized with m- juration, and he stepped forth in the winter of 1854, when it became evident he Kan sa»<
Nebraska bill would become a law, and organized emigration and preached the crusade
till victory was secured.
So obnoxious did this man become to the slave power thai
a price was set upon his head, dead or alive, even before the lands of Kansas wer<
open to settlement. But emigration, while indispensable, was not all that was requi
site.
A State had to be organized, and this work must be done on the soil of Kan-a-.
This was the work in hand, and the election of a Territorial Legislature was the fir-i
step to be taken. The party that should secure this would secure a great, if not decisive, victory.
As is well known, this victory perched upon the banners of the South.
Was there, then, hope left for a free State? All the machinery for making a State wa»
now in the possession of the enemy. This was in 1855, and there would be no new
in such id encounter,

•

•

this prize With the slave

!

:

I

Legislature elected before 1857.

In the meantime " returning boards" could be pro-

vided and a constitution inaugurated, which might settle the question in issue irrevocably. Could any power or any agency wrest victory from such a defeat, and under

such circumstances? Every statesman, every politician, every student of history,
and every person of ordinary information of affairs of government, would havtanswered, and did answer this question in the negative, but the Free-State party of

and made good their answer, as history has
belongwas achieved
by what measures or policy
to the history of the Territorial period, and not the State, but as its results have
been inherited by the State, some of them may properly be named here.
First. The victory of the Free-State party made Kansas a free instead of a slave
Kansas answered

How

recorded.

it

in the affirmative

this victory

—

—

State.

Second. According to the Charleston Mercury,

it

slavery in every direction, and secured freedom to
Third, It

made

put an end to the extension of

all

the Republican party of the Nation.

other Territories.

The Cyclopedia

of Political

Science says truly: "The predominance of a moral question in politics, always a
portentous phenomenon under a constitutional government, was made unmistakable

by the Kansas
fect,

of

all

and

struggle,

its first

perceptible result was the disappearance, in

the old forms of opposition to the Democratic party, and the

first

ef-

na-

new Republican party, June 17, 1856."
Thayer says that " the Kansas fight made the Republican party." Also he
adds that it was "a necessary training of the Northern States for subduing the Re-

tional convention of the

Eli

bellion."

Fourth. This being conceded, Kansas

made

the election of

Abraham Lincoln

pos-

sible.

Fifth.

Securing a free State in Kansas and the election of Lincoln brought on the

Rebellion, which
Sixth.

Was

the suicide

and end of

slavery, in this

Nation and prospectively in

all

nations.

Kansas inherits from the Territorial struggle, as can
aware that an attempt has been made to rob Kansas of
some of these laurels, but the attempt will fail. One writer would make it appear
that the raid at Harper's Ferry, to which he was a party, destroyed slavery, and not
the work in Kansas. What are the facts? Were I to quote all the declarations of
Soathern politicians during the pending of the elections of 1856 and 1860, saying
All these results the State of

be abundantly shown.

I

am

37J

that

should the Republican candidate for President ]» elected they would go oui <<t
my time and your patience would he xliau-loi. I will therefore refer

the Union,

i

but two or three statements: Jefferson Davis, in ins message to the Confederate
Congress, does not mention Harper's Kerry, but. gave tin-, a^ a reaSOIl for withdraw
to

ing from the Union:
''A great party was organized for the purpose of obtaining the administration
of the government with the avowed object of using its power for the total exclusion
of the Slave States from all participation in tho benefits of the public domain acquired by all the States in common, whether by conquest or purcha-e. surrounding
them entirely by States in which slavery should be prohibited, thnfl rendering the
property in slaves so insecure as to be comparatively worthless, and thereby annihilating, in effect, property worth thousands of millions of dollars.
This party, thus
organized, succeeded in the month of November last in the election of its candidate
for the President of the United States."'

next quote from a letter attributed to Judah P. Benjamin, Senator from
New York, dated August 11, 1860, as follows:
" The doctrines maintained by the great leaders of the Republican party are so unsuited to the whole South that the election of their candidate (which is almost certain) amounts to a total destruction of all plantation interests, which the South, as
sure as there is a God in Heaven, will not submit to. Sooner than yield to the arbitrary dictates of traitorous allies and false friends who have proven recreant to the
solemn obligations of the old Constitution, we will either secede from the Union, and
form a separate government, or upon certain conditions, at once return to the allegiance of Great Britain, our mother country."
Here again is no allusion to Harper's Ferry, but he proposes to secede because of
I will

Louisiana, to the British Consul in

"made" by

the Kansas struggle.
might be said, cleared the stage
for the last act of the drama, the Rebellion;" that the Kansas struggle was the " prelude to the War of the Rebellion." One more question remains to be considered:
If the success of the Republican party, made by the Kansas struggle, was the
immediate cause of secession, war, and consequent emancipation, did the Harper's
Ferry raid contribute to that success? This question must be answered most decidedly in the negative. This same cyclopedia says that *the North almost unanimously condemned the whole insurrection," while it is well known that from every
stump during the Lincoln campaign it was most vehemently denounced. The Republican party, that there might be no mistaking its position, adopted this resoluthe success of the Republican party, which was

The

Political Cyclopedia says that "Kansas,

it

;

tion in

its

national platform:

"Resolved, That the maintenance inviolate of the rights of the States, and especially the right of each State to order and control its own domestic institutions
according to its judgment exclusively, is essential to the balance of power on which
the perfection and endurance of our political fabric depends, and we denounce the
lawless invasion by armed force of the soil of any State or Territory, no matter
under what pretext, as among the gravest crimes."

After the election, President Lincoln, in his Inaugural Address, quoted this resoand added: "I now reiterate these sentiments, and, in doing so, I only press

lution,

upon

the public attention the

tible,

that the prosperity, peace

most conclusive evidence of which the case is suscepand security of no section are to be in any wise
endangered by the new incoming administration."

Can it be possible that the effect of such a raid as that at Harper's Ferry, almost
unanimously denounced by the whole North, especially denounced in the platform
of the party, and the denunciations reiterated by its candidate, could be to aid in
the election of Mr. Lincoln? To ask such a question is to answer it. Not only did
the raid not help the Republicans, but as soon as the facts were developed it did
not frighten the South.

The Pro-Slavery members

of the Senate Investigating

Com-

mittee, Mason, Davis, Fitch, say that not a single slave could be induced to volun-

and when arms were put in their hands they refused to use
them, and escaped from their captors as soon as they could do so with safety.

tarily join the raiders,
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The Republican members of this committor, CollaOMf ami Doplittla, laid
"the lessons whieh it teaches furnish many OOntidoratiOM Ot l60HritV again*! it*
The fatal term inat ion of lm enteprifC in the death and execution <>f ...
repetition.
large a part of the number engaged; the dispersion of the small remainder at tnui
t

tives in the laud; the entire disinclination of the slaves to insurrection, or to

aid for that purpose, which was there exhibited; the very
liar

character of the conspirators,

distant probability of

all

combine

repetition."

limit.:. 1

ri

•

number ami pecq

to furnish assurance Rgaiott the rno»1

evident from

all the facte in the ea
that this raid not only did not help, but hindered the Republican cau^e, and that h
did not have a feather's weight in causing the Rebellion, or the destruction of -1 n

ery in consequence of

its

It is

it.

Let us reverse the picture for a moment. Suppose, instead of a Free Sut.Slave State had been secured in Kansas, with the power to extend the institution at
will, into all the Territories.
Suppose, as a consequence, the Kanses straggle had
not "made" a victorious Republican party in 1860, but had secured the election <>f
Breckinridge, the Southern candidate for President: would the South have then
seceded, and would slavery have been abolished ? And would either event have
transpired in consequence of the Harper's Ferry raid, or five hundred such raidCook had been at Harper's Ferry some twelve months, and Brown and his followers
four or five months, and yet not a slave had been enlisted for the crusade by either.
How much effect would such a raid have to produce secession or the abolition of
slavery, with Kansas and the Federal Government in the secure possession of the
i

'

South?
No, no; the flood-tide of slavery extension received its first permanent check iu
Kansas, and it was the refluent wave from her borders that carried Abraham Lincoln
into the White House, drove the South into rebellion, and buried slavery so deep
that for it there can be no resurrection. Not only is the State of Kansas thus indebted to the Territory, but the late slave States, that contended so earnestly r<>
extend their peculiar institution, are doubly indebted. These States have not only
been redeemed from a blighting curse, but have been prospered in every way anever before in their history. So general and wide-spread is their prosperity that
so far as known not a citizen can be found in the entire South who would reestablish
slavery if he could. But the blessings resulting from the Territorial struggle do not
stop here, for the Nation itself has been born again, with that birth which brim,'*
with it "Peace on earth, and good-will to men." The old contentions, bitterne--*
and irrepressible conflict between the North and South, have given place to mutual
respect, love and good-will. The United States now constitute a Union in reality a^
>ur
well as in name, with like institutions, like aspirations, and a common destiny.
Union thus cemented, has become the envy of all nations, and a terror to all enemies
The freest, happiest and most prosperous people on the globe, we have become
place of refuge for the oppressed of all nations. Such being the result of the Territorial conflict, well may the contestants embrace each other on the twenty-fifth
birthday of this wonderful State, and henceforth dwell together in unity, under a
Government that knows no North, no South, no East, no TVest, but that is u one
and inseparable, now and forever."
I

;i

ADDRESS OF GOV. JOHN

A.

MARTIN.

At the close of his address, and after music by the band, ex-Governor
Robinson introduced to the audience Governor John A. Martin, in a few
remarks referring to the latter's public career in Kansas to the present time
to his long and useful services as an editor, and to his brilliant military
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services during the war.

Governor Martin then delivered the following

address

THE DEVELOI'M ENT OF KANSAS.
Mr. Chairman, and Ladies and Gentlemen; In Grecian mythology it is related thai
Zeus, warned by an oraclo that the son of his spouse. Metis, would snatch supremaci
from him, swallowed both Metis and her unborn child. When the time of birth
arrived, Zeus felt a violent pain in his head, and in his agony requested HephlBfltaf
His request was complied with, and from the
to cleave the head open with an ax.
brain of the great god sprang Athena, full-armed and with a mighty war-shout. She
at once assumed a high place among the divinities of Olympus.
She first took part
in the discussions of the gods as an opponent of the savage Ares.
She gave counsel
to her father against the giants; and she slew Encelidus. the most powerful of those
who conspired against Zeus, and buried him under Mt. iEtna. She became the patron of heroism among men, and her active and original genius inspired their employment. The agriculturist and the mechanic were under her special protection,
and the philosopher, the poet and the orator delighted in her favor. The aegis was
in her helmet, and she represented the ether
pure air. She was worshipped at
Athens because she caused the olive to grow on the bare rock of the Acropolis. She
was also the protectress of the arts of peace among women. She bore in her hand
the spool, the spindle, and the needle, and she invented and excelled in all the work
of women. She was the goddess of wisdom and the .symbol of thought; she represented military skill and civic prudence. In war she was heroic and invincible; in
peace she was wise, strong, inventive, and industrious.

—

THE ATHENA OF AMERICAN

STATES.

Kansas is the Athena of American States. Thirty-six years ago the Slave Oligarchy ruled this country. Fearing that the birth of new States in the West would
rob it of supremacy, the Slave Power swallowed the Missouri Compromise, which
had dedicated the Northwest to Freedom. The industrious North, aroused and indignant, struck quick and hard, and Kansas, full-armed, shouting the war-cry of
Liberty, and nerved with invincible courage, sprang into the Union. She at once
assumed a high place among the States. She was the deadly enemy of Slavery: she
gave voice and potency to the demand for its abolition; and she aided in burying
Secession in its unhonored grave. The war over, she became the patron, as she had
been during its continuance the exemplar, of heroism, and a hundred thousand solThe
diers of the Union found homes within the shelter of her embracing arms.
agriculturist and the mechanic were charmed by her ample resources and inspired
by her eager enterprise. Education found in her a generous patron, and to literaHer pure atmosphere invigorture, art and science she has been a steadfast friend.
ated all. A desert disfigured the map of the Continent, and she covered it with fields
of golden wheat and tasseling corn. She has extended to women the protection of
generous laws and of enlarged opportunities for usefulness. In war she was valiant
and indomitable, and in peace she has been intelligent, energetic, progressive, and
enterprising. The modern Athena, type of the great Greek goddess, is our Kansas.

THE CHILD OF A GREAT ERA.
It is

not a long lapse of time since the 29th of January, 1861.

that eventful year cast his

first

A boy

Presidential vote at the last election.

born during
But no other

period of the world's history has been so fertile in invention, so potential in thought,
so restless and aggressive in energy, or so crowded with sublime achievements, as

the quarter-century succeeding the admission of Kansas as a State.

period occurred the greatest war the world has ever known.

An

During that

industrious, self-

374
governed, peace-loving people, transfigured by ths Inspiration of patriotism
freedom, became, within a twelvemonth, a Nation Ol trained and disciplined Will
Human slavery, entrenched tor centuries in law. tradition, wealth. ,,,,,1 ,,,
riors.
of race, was annihilated, ami

live

million slaves were clothed with the DOWeri

:

ntwJ

The Continent W8S girdled with railroad and tele
In i860 there were only 81,186 miles of railway in the Unite,] stats

responsibilities of citizenship.

graph

lines.

now fully 130,000 miles. Less than 60,000 miles of telegraph wire. uer.
stretched at the date of the admission of Kansas; there are now nearly 800,000 mile.
there are

The telephone and the electric light are fruits of this period, and the improvement
and inventions in farm implements, in books and newspapers, in all the appliance*
of mechanical industry, and in the arts and sciences, have revolutionized nearly

human

every department of

When

activity.

marvelous era dawned upon the world, Kansas was a fiction of the
geographers. On the map of our country it was marked as a desert, and the few
explorers who had penetrated its vast solitudes described it as an arid and sandy
waste, fit only for the wild bison, or the wilder Indian. There it had lain for centuries, voiceless and changeless, waiting for the miracle of civilization to touch and
transform it.
The passage of the Kansas-Nebraska bill made Kansas the central figure in a tremendous conflict. It became not only the child of a marvelous epoch, and heir t<>
all the progress, the achievements and the glory of that epoch, but it stood for an
idea; it represented a principle: and that idea and principle thrilled the heart and
this

awakened the conscience of the Nation. That a State cradled amid such events,
schooled during such a period, and inspired by such sentiments, should, in itgrowth and development, illustrate these mighty energies and impulses, was ineviThe Kansas of to-day is only the logical sequence of the influences and
table.
agencies that have surrounded, shaped and directed every step and stage of the
State's material and administrative progress.

NOT THE HISTORIAN.

am

Very properly the committee
who has been
honored predecessor, the first Governor of the State
tinwith and of it during all the lights and shadows of thirty-one revolving years
duty of presenting an historical sketch of the difficulties and dangers through
which Kansas was '-added to the stars,"' and became one of the brightest in the constellation of the Union.
To me was allotted another task that of presenting, as
briefly and as clearly as I am able, the material development of Kansas, and her present condition and position. It is at once a delightful and a difficult task. The
I

not, however, the historian of this occasion.

assigned to

—

my

—

—

growth of Kansas is a theme which has always enlisted my interest and excited my
pride. But I cannot hope to present any adequate picture of the Kansas you knowso well
the Kansas of your love and of your faith; the imperial young State, at
once the enigma and the wonder of American commonwealths.

—

THREE PERIODS OF DEVELOPMENT.
The development of Kansas,

it

seems to me, has had three periods, which may

properly be called the decades of War. of Uncertainty, and of Triumph.
1855 to 18G5, Kansas was an armed camp.

The border

From

troubles, outbreaking late in

was inaugurated. Kansas, in fact, began the war
and the call to arms in 1861 found here
a singularly martial people, who responded with unparallelled enthusiasm to the
President's demands for men. In less than a year ten full regiments were organized,
and before the close of the war Kansas had sent over twenty thousand soldiers to
the field, out of a population of but little more than a hundred thousand. Fields.

1854, continued until the Rebellion
six years before the

Nation had

fired a shot,

QUAKTKK CKNTKNMAL

(

I

LEBBATION.

g7fi

workshops! offioei and schools were deserted, and the patient and heroic women who
hud kept weary vigils daring all the dark and desolate dayi of the bordei trouble
now waited in their lonely homes for tiding! from the larger field Of the SMI war.
It is doubtful whether Kansas increased, either in population or wealt h, from 1861

But the young State grew

to 1864.

heroic men, whose valor

in public interest

and patriotism had saved

and reputation, and when the

the Republic, began to be mus-

tered out, Kansas offered an inviting field for their energy, and they

came hither In
The population of the State, which was 107,206 in i860, had in140,179 in 1865. The assessed value of its property increased from $22,$36,110,000 during the same period, and the land in farms from 1,778,400

great numbers.
creased to
518,232 to

It was not a ''boom,'' nor was it stagnation and decay.
Yet it
probable that nearly the whole of the growth shown by these figures dates from
the spring of 1864.

to 3,500,000 acres.
is

The

real

tions since.

development of Kansas began in 1865, and it has known few interrupThe census of 1870 showed a population of 304,399
an increase of

—

124,220 in five years, or nearly double the population of 1865.

Railroad building

began in 1865, and 1,283 miles were completed by 1870. The home-returning
and the railroads came together. Immigrants to other States came in slowmoving canal boats or canvas-covered wagons, but they came to Kansas in the lightning express, and most of them went to their claims in comfortable cars, drawn by
that marvel of modern mechanism, the locomotive.
Our State has never had a

also

soldiers

"coonskin-cap " population. It is the child of the prairies, not of the forest. It
has always attracted men of intelligence, who knew a good thing when they saw it.
They brought with them the school, the church, and the printing press; they planted
an orchard and a grove as soon as they had harvested their first crop; and if they
were compelled to live in a dug-out the first year or two, they were reasonably certain to own a comfortable house the third.

THE PERIOD OF UNCERTAINTY.
The period from 1865 to 1875 was, however, a period of uncertainty. Kansas remained an experiment. The drouth and grasshopper invasion of 1860, a menacing
memory for many years, had just begun to grow dim when the drouth of 1S73 and
the still more disastrous drouth and locust invasion of 1S74 revived its recollection,
and intensified the uncertainty it had inspired. The intervening years were not, it
is

true,

without their exaltation and triumphs.

aster of 1860, year after year in

much

Luxuriant harvests followed the

unbroken succession,

until 1873,

dis-

and we indulged

in

and self-gratulation over our fruitful soil, our benign climate,
and our gracious seasons. But over and through it all brooded and ran a feeling of
question or uncertainty, which manifested itself in many ways. The newspapers,
while affecting to sneer at those who did not believe Kansas to be a country where
rains always came just when they were wanted, nevertheless recorded every rain with
suspicious prominence. Even the corner-lot speculator watched the clouds while he
was denouncing the slanderers who asserted that Kansas was a dry country." "Methinks the lady doth protest too much." might have been said of the Kansans who.
from 1865 to 1875, vehemently maintained that the normal condition of Kansas was
jubilant boasting

**

that of a quagmire.
it all, came 1873 and 1874, with their twin devastations and
sun rose and set for months in a cloudless sky; the parched
earth shrank and cracked; and the crops withered and shriveled in winds as hot as
the breath of a furnace.
But as if the destruction thus wrought was not enough, out
from the northwest came clouds of insects, darkening the sun in their baleful flight,
and leaving the very abomination of desolation wherever they alighted. It was then

And

in the midst of

calamities.

A

25

fierce
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that the bravest, quailed, and our sturdiest farmers abandoned

now Among our most prosperous

of people,

eitizens.

would

all

hope.

Thou

hav<- >old ever\

t

bin

during the year L874, and abandoned the
But they could find no purchasers, even at such a price.

they possessed for one-sixth of
State forever.

Somehow- and

I

its

mention the

papers of Kansas never

value,

tact to their

lost heart or

everlasting Credit

many

of the nev

hope during that distressful season.

-

Thej

lauded the State more earnestly, if possible, than ever before. They ueerted, sritl
vehement iteration, that the season was exceptional and phenomenal. They exhorted the people to keep up courage, and confidently predicted .abundant h.u
next year. And to their influence more than any other, is due the fact that Kan*a*
survived the drouth and grasshopper invasion of 1874 with so little loss of popula•

tion.

THE PERIOD OF TRIUMPH.
The period

of triumph began in 1875.

While the world was

still

talking of our

State as a drouth-powdered and insect-eaten country, Kansas was preparing for the

And in 1876, she sprang into the
arena of Nations with a display of her products and resources which eclipsed them
all, and excited the wonder and admiration of the whole civilized earth.
Centennial, and getting ready for a great future.

From that time to this the development of Kansas has never known a halt, nor
have the hopes of our citizens ever been troubled by a doubt. More permanent and
costly homes have been builded, more stately public edifices have been reared, more
substantial improvements have been made on farms and in towns, more wealth has
been accumulated, during the decade beginning in 1875, than during the two previous
decades. No citizen of Kansas, from that day to this, has ever written a letter, made
a speech, or talked at home or abroad, with his fellow-citizens or with stranger-,
without exalting the resources and glorifying the greatness of the State. No Legislature, since that time, has ever doubted the ability of the State to do anything it
pleased to do.

A new Kansas has been developed during that period. The youth of 1S75 ha?'
grown to the full stature and strength of confident and intelligent manhood. The
people have forgotten to talk of drouths, which are no more incident to Kansas than
to Ohio or Illinois. They no longer watch the clouds when rain has not fallen for
two weeks. The newspapers no longer chronicle rains as if they were uncommon
visitations.

A

many

great

The bone-hunter and
tions, the

things besides the saloons have gone, and gone to stay.

the buffalo-hunter of the Plains, the Indian and his reserva-

jayhawkers and the Wild

Bills,

the Texas steer

and the cowboy, the

buffalo

grass and the dug-outs, the loneliness and immensity of the unpeopled prairies, the in-

unbroken by

—

by fence or house
In their stead has come, and
come to stay, an aggressive, energetic, cultured, sober, law-respecting civilization.
Labor-saving machines sweep majestically through fields of golden wheat or sprout-

finite stretching
all

of the

plains,

tree or shrub,

these have vanished, or are rapidly vanishing.

ing corn; blooded stock lazily feed in meadows of blue-stem, timothy, or clover: comfortable houses dot every hill-top and valley; forests, orchards and hedire-rows
diversify the loveliness of the landscape: and where isolation and wildness brooded,
the majestic lyric of prosperous industry is echoing over eighty-one thousand square
miles of the loveliest and most fertile country that the sun, in his daily journey,
and warms. The voiceless Sphynx of thirty years ago has become the whis-

lights

pering-gallery of the continent.
Of 1874, has

become

The oppressed Territory of

1855. the

beggared State

a prince, ruling the markets of the world with opulent harvests.

THE FACTS OF THE CENSUS.
I

am

not, in thus exalting the

lessly, as I shall

show by

statistics

growth and prosperity, of Kansas, speaking reckcompiled from the census and agricultural reports
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Of the United States and our

own

Figures are always dry,

know.

Hut

march of civdi/ation into and 0Y6I
land, surely they cannot fail to interest men and women who have them
inarched with this conquering army of industry and peace.

Mil

when they

Slate.

I

the pleasant story of the

tell

;i

..-l

,

.
.

THE GROWTH OF KANSAS WITHOUT PARALLEL.
The growth

The great States of New York and
Pennsylvania were nearly a hundred and fifty years in attaining a population Kansa->
has reached in thirty years. Kentucky was eighty years. Tennessee seventy-five.
Alabama ninety, Ohio forty-rive, and Massachusetts, New Jersey, Georgia, and North
and South Carolina each over a hundred years, in reaching the present population
of Kansas. Even the marvelous growth of the great States of the West has been
surpassed by that of Kansas. Illinois was organized as a Territory in 18 10, and
thirty years later had only 691,392 inhabitants, or not much more than one-half the
present population of this State. Indiana was organized in 1800, and sixty years
later had a population of only 1,350,428.
Iowa was organized as a Territory in 1838,
and had, at that date, a population of nearly 40,000. In 1870 it had only 1,194,020
inhabitants. Missouri was organized in 1812, with a population of over 40.000, and
fifty years later had only 1,182,012.
Michigan and Wisconsin, after fifty years of
of Kansas has had no parallel.

many people

growth, did not have as

Union

into the

as

Kansas has to-day; and Texas, admitted

in 1845, with a population of 150,000, had, thirty-five years later,

only 815,579 inhabitants.

In 1861, Kansas ranked in population as the thirty-third State of the Union; in
it was the twenty-ninth; in 1880 the twentieth; and it is now the fifteenth.
During the past quarter of a century Kansas has outstripped Oregon, Rhode Island,
Delaware, Florida, Arkansas, Vermont, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Maine, Minnesota, Maryland, Mississippi, California, North and South Carolina, Alabama, Wis1870

consin,

and New Jersey

States only eight.

—

New

all States before the 29th of January, 1861.
Of the Northern
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Massachusetts.

Michigan, and Iowa, and of the Southern States only six, Georgia, Kentucky,
now outrank Kansas in population. At

Tennessee, Missouri, Virginia, and Texas,

the close of the present decade Kansas will, I

am

confident, rank as the eleventh

State of the American Union, and will round out the Nineteenth Century as the
sixth or seventh.

In the following table the population of Kansas, as shown by the first census of
and the official enumerations made every five
years thereafter, is shown. The figures also exhibit the proportion of white and
the Territory, taken in January, 1855,

colored,

and of native and foreign-born inhabitants; the increase of population

every five years, and the density of population per square mile of territory at the

The State census taken in 1865. however, did not show the
proportion of native and foreign-born citizens:

close of each period.

!

1

Year.

1855
1860
1865
1870
1875
1880
1885 *.„

Census

Total

population.

8,601
107,206
140,179
364,399
528, 349
996,096
1,268,562

of March, 1885.

Density of

Increase
increase.

98,605
32,973
224,220
163,950
467,747
272,466

p Qp U i a a

j

i

j

1

1.3
1.6

1

|

4.4
6.5
12.2
15.4

White
population.

n.

|

1

•

•
!

106,390
127,270
346,377
493,005
952,105
1,220,355

Colored.

816
12,909
18,022
35,344
43,941
4S.207

Native
population.

Foreignborn.

94,512

12,694

316,007
464,682
886,010
1,135,8S7

48,392
63.667
110,0^6
132,675
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TOWNS AND

CITIES.

In 1860 there were only ton towns find cities

in

Kansas having

a

population

m

excess of 500 each; only three having over 1,000 eachj and only one haying 5,000 in
habihmts. In 1880, ninety-nine towns each had a population in excess of 600; fifty

towns and

had each over 1,000 inhabitants; six had each over 5,000; and
In 1885, each of one hundred and fifty-four towns hat]
over 500 population; ninety-one towns and cities had each over 1.000; twelve had
each over 5,000; six had each over 10,000; four had each over 15,000; and two had
each more than 20,000.
five

cities

three had over 15,000 each.

ORIGIN AND CHARACTER OF THE POPULATION.

The origin and character of
Every State

the population in Kansas

is,

in this connection,

worthy

and every Territory except Alaska, contributed to the population of this State. The United States census of 1880 shows
that 233,066 persons born in Kansas were then living in the State. The singular
fact that native-born Kansans were then living in every State and Territory, is
shown by the same authority. Illinois contributed 106,992 to our population: Ohio.
of special note.

in the Union,

New

93,396; Indiana, 77,096; Missouri, 60,228; Pennsylvania, 59,236; Iowa, 55,972;

York, 43,779; and Kentucky, 32,979. Three other States
Wisconsin
each contributed over 15,000; and all others

—

The same authority shows

— Tennessee, Virginia, and
less

that the so-called ''exodus"

than that number.

from the South has been

greatly exaggerated, Louisiana and Mississippi furnishing only 4,067 of our colored

population, while nearly 19,000

came from

the three States of Kentucky, Missouri,

and Tennessee.

The colored people

constitute, at the present time, less than four per cent, of our

and the inhabitants of foreign birth

total population,

a little

more than

ten per

cent, of the total.

THE MATERIAL RESOURCES OF KANSAS.
The growth
of

its

of our State in population has not, however, equaled the development

sas, at that date,

in the

The United States census of 1880 shows that while Kanranked as the twentieth State in population, it was the eighth State

material resources.

number and value

of

its live

stock, the seventeenth in

farm products, the

four-

teenth in value of farm products per capita, the twentieth in wealth, the thirteenth

amount of

—
—

its indebtedness
State and municiOnly one State
Nebraska
shows a
smaller proportion of persons unable to read and write. And in twenty-eight of the
forty-seven States and Territories, taxation, per capita, was greater than it is in

in education, the seventeenth in the

pal

— and the twenty-fourth in manufactures.

—

Kansas.

In 1880 Kansas was the sixth corn-producing State of the Union.

Only

Illinois.

Iowa, Missouri, Indiana, and Ohio then produced larger crops of this cereal.

But

the corn product of Kansas, that year, was only 101.421,718 bushels, while for the

year 1885

it

was 194,130,814 bushels, or nearly double the crop of 1880.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
In the following table

the'

aggregate of the corn, wheat, oats, potato, and hay pro-

ducts of Kansas, for the years 1860 and 1865, and for each year thereafter,

The

figures, prior to 1875, are

is

given.

compiled from the reports of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture; those following, from the reports of the Secretary of our
State Board of Agriculture:

own

QUART£B-CENT£NNIAL CELEBB

sear.

Corn,

Whmt,

bushels.

bushels.

Oats,
bushels.

—
Dr>r

o, lf>0,727
,

,

6 527
'

'

260

.'5.58

8 159 000
6 487 000
)

2 891 197
2 694,000

\

3 062 941
5 991 014
',

'

\

9,881 888
18 209 403
14*620, 226
14*316 70S
32*315)358
20 550 9U6
25 279 '884
2^,479,679

|

'

103 ^407 S.'il
89' 323*971
108 704 927
101*421 ^718
1

|

80,760,542
157,005,722
182,084,526
190,870,686
194,130,814

1883
1884
1885

In presenting these figures

it is

»

1 537 000
2 843 000

\

,

[

M

,250 000

1

16,685 000
17 025 525
24 693 000
46 667 45
29 683 843
15*699*078
80' 708 769
82 308 176
\

8H ,.V>.)
155 290

194, 17.5
191,51

6 729 236

:*79

Potatoes,
bushels.

//"-/,

tons.

1

n

.

1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882

ITION.

35,734,846
30,024,936
48,050,431
10,859,401

200 ooo
23Q QQO
247 OoO
500 ooo
4 097 925
4 056 ooo
6 084 000
9 860 000
7 847 000
9.794 051
12 386*2 16
12 768 488
17)411 47:;
13 326 637
11 '483^796
9,900,768
21,946,284
30,987,864
20,087,294
30,148,060
1

]

nun '.'>
O'lf
290
276 720
243 000
314 000
".0 OOO
1 500 OOO
2 342 9">8
3 452 000
.'i! 797
000
3 000 000
1
116 000
4 668 939
5 611 899
3
*320 507

56, LVL

,

1 1

1

''/

1

193 002
162 000

OOO
1 1
250 900
490 2^9
6H7 <HJ0
728 000
977,000

>,

5.'',0,OO0

156,112
*09 149
228 020
l! 507* 988
1

,

1

4)525i419
3 521 526
0', 310 '423

1

,

551 ,321

l)534)221
2,122,263
2,293,186
6,002,041
7,105,132
7,685,340

2,055,202
5,081,865
6,812,420
7,861,404
7,398,465

worthy of note that while, as already

stated, the

U. S. census reports for 1880 show that Kansas ranked as the twentieth State in population and the sixth in

its

corn product,

State of the Union, the eleventh in

its

it

eighth in hay, and seventeenth in potatoes.
tural products,

was also the eleventh wheat-producing

oats product, sixteenth in barley, tenth in rye,

Thus the rank of Kansas,

in agricul-

was far ahead of her rank in population.

THE AREA OF KANSAS.
The

Kansas is 52,288,000 acres. In 1865 only 243,712 acres of this
vast territory were under cultivation; in 1870 the area aggregated 1.360.000 acres; in
1875, 4,749,900 acres; in 1880, 8,868,884 acres; and in 1885, 14.252,815 acres. In the
following table I have compiled figures showing the area under cultivation, and the
value of the crops produced in Kansas each year, from 1865 to 1885, inclusive:
total area of

Year.

Acres in

Value of

crops.

crops.

243,712
273,903
397,622
562,120
855,801
1,360,000
1,322,734
1,735,595
2,530,769
3,179,616
4,749,900

1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875

$5,347,875
6,023,849
8,129,590
10,467,163
15,807,550
18,870,260
17,335,120
15,498,770
28,311,200
30,842,630
43,970,494

Year.

1

1

1

1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882

:

•
:

1884
1885

VALUE OF FARM

Acres in

j

5,035,697
5,595,304
6,538,727
7,769,926
8,868, 8S4
9,S02,719
11,043,379
11,364,040
13,011,333
14,252,815

Value of
crops.

crops.

!

!

1

,

I

i

j

1

1

!

845,581,926
45,597,051
49,914,434
60,129,780
63,111,634
91,910,439
108,177.520
106,707,529
104,297,010
92,392,818

CROPS.

The value of

the farm crops of Kansas, for the five years ending with 1870. aggregated $59,298,414; for the next succeeding five years their value was £135.958. 214:

and for the five years ending with 1885 the farm
Thus during the past twenty
years the farmers of Kansas have produced crops whose aggregate value reached the
enormous sum of $963,076,768.
for the next five years, $264,334,824;

crops of Kansas aggregated in value $503,485,316.

FARMS AND FARM PRODUCTS.
The

increase in the value of farms, of farm implements, and of farm products, (in-

cluding farm crops, products of live stock, and market garden, apiarian and horti-
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cultural products,)

is

shown

in the

have generally doubled ovory

following table.

It.

will \>c

hmmi that th.

Value, of Janus.

Year.

Val tie, of fa r m

912,289,289
24,796,580
90,827,040

1870

128,852, 166

1880

285,178,986
408,073,454

The

8727,694
1,200,720
4,058,812
7,986,646
15,652,848
9,604,117

Value

m

>,f

fai
producli.

f4.878.3-o
10,653,233
27,630,611
48,970,414
84

"<_'
,

1

,

t -

s

148,577,019

value of the farm products of Kansas, from 1876 to 1880, inclusive, aggregated

$356,557,802, while their value

sum

vain.-

live years:

from 1881

to 1885, inclusive,

aggregated the enormous

of $738,676,912.

TAXABLE ACRES.
The steady development of
the increase of taxable acres.

the State

,

further illustrated by the figures showing

is

In 1860 only 1.778,400 acres were subject to taxation;

in 1865 this area had been enlarged to 3,500.000 acres; in 1870 to 8,480,839 acres; in

1875 to 17,672,187 acres, in 1880 to 22,386,435 acres; and in 1885 to 27,710.981 acres.

LIVE STOCK.
In the number and value of its
State of the Union. In 1860 the
little

Kansas ranked, in 1880, as the eighth
Kansas aggregated in value only a
aggregated over seven millions; in 1870,

live stock.

live stock of

over three million dollars; in 1865

it

over twenty-three millions; in 1875, nearly twenty-nine millions; in 1880. over sixtyone millions; and in 1885, nearly one hundred and eighteen million dollars. The
following table gives the

and their aggregate
and including 1885:

Horses.

20,344
32,469
38,968
39,968
42,859
50,573
117,786
156,000
180,900
198,900
220,700
207,376
214,811
241,208
274,450
324,766
•367,589
383,805

398,678
423,426
461,136
513,507

number

of horses, mules, cows, cattle, sheep, and swine,

value, for the years 1861

Mules.

1,496
2,490
2,863
2,936
2,405
2,597
11,786
14,900
16,300
17,400
19,100
24,964
26,421
32,628
40,564
51,981
58,303
58,780
56,654
59,262
64,889
75,165

Cows.

28,550
71,996
82,075
85,120
89,461
109,142
123,440
162,000
191,100
214,000
231,000
225,028
227,274
261,642
286,241
322,020
366,640
406,706
433,381
471,548
530,904
575,887

and

Cattle.

1865.

and every year thereafter

Sheep.

74,905
130,307
139, 42S
140,560
146,399
165,430
250,527
345,000
397,400
457,000
507,200
478,295
473,350
519. 346
586,002
654,443
748,672
839,751
971,116

17,569
82,662
108,287
106,287
101,789
107,896
109,088
115,000
116,100
123,000
141,000
106,224
143,962
205,770
243,760
311,862
426,492
806,323
97S.077

1,133,1.54

1,1.54,196

1,328,021
1,397,131

1,206.297
S75,193

Swine.

138,224
95,429
127,875
132,750
140,662
•137,848
206,537
304, S00
381,000
457,200
484,600
292,658
330.355
704,862
1,195,044
1,264,494
1,281,630
1,173,199
1,228,683
1,393,968
1,953,144
2,461,520

to

Value of
live stock.

$3,332,450
7,324,659
9,127,306
10,081,590
9.962,311
12,902,830
23,173,1S5
31,823,4^4
28,488,704
30,013,898
31,163,058
23,610.257
32,489,293
33,015,647
36,913.534
54,775,497
61,563,956
69,314,340
83,869,199
104, 539, SSS

115,645,050
117,881,699

THE WEALTH OF AN AGRICULTURAL STATE.
Kansas is an agricultural State. It has no gold or silver, no iron, and just coal
enough to furnish fuel. It is the farmers' and stockmen's State. Its development
simply shows what good old Mother Earth, when in her happiest vein, can do. "Agriculture," says Colton, " is the most certain source of strength, wealth, and independence; commerce, in all emergencies, looks to agriculture both for defense and

381
for supply." The growth and prosperity of Kansas afford a -triking ill u rat ion ot
what intelligent fanners, with a productive soil ami a genial climate for their workshop, can accomplish
what wealth they can create, what enterprise fchej can )tim
-

1

—

ufate.
It is difficult, however, to comprehend what the figures
have given, -howing the
amounts and values of Kansas products, really represent. W hen we read that Kan -a
produced, last year, 11)4, 130,000 bushels of corn, the nine figures set down do not
convey any adequate idea of the bulk and weight of this crop. But when it is stated
that the corn crop of Kansas for 1885 would fill 485,000 freight cars, and load a train
2,847 miles long
reaching from Ogden, Utah, to Boston - we begin to comprehend
what the figures stand for.
The wheat crop of the State, last year, was called a failure. It was, for Kansas.
And yet it would fill 81,939 grain cars, and load a train 189 miles in length. The
oats crop of the State, for the same year, would fill 44,1335 cars, and load a train 260
miles long; while the hay crop would load 768,534 cars, making a train 4,510 miles
1

—

-

long.

These four crops of Kansas, for 1885, would

fill 1,329,808 grain cars, and load a
In other words, the corn, wheat, oats, and hay produced
in Kansas last year would load a train reaching from Boston to San Francisco by

train 7,804 miles in length.

the

Union Pacific route, and back again from San Francisco
Topeka Santa F^ route.

Atchison,

to Boston by the

<fc

COMPARATIVE VALUES.
In speaking of the value of the farm crops and farm products of Kansas, I can
present a clearer idea of the wealth our farmers have digged out of the earth by

some comparisons.

In 1881 the products of all the gold and silver mines in the
United States aggregated only $77,700,000; for 1882 they aggregated $79,300,000;

—

for 1883 $76,200,000; and for 1884, $79.600.000
making a total, for those four years,
of $312,800,000. The value of the field crops of Kansas, for the same years, aggregated $411,092,498; and the farm products of the State for the same period aggregated in value $595,099,894
or very nearly double the aggregate of all the gold and
silver products of all the mines of the country.
The gold and silver products of the world average about $208,000,000 per annum.
The farm products of Kansas for 1885 aggregated $143,577,018. or nearly threefourths the value of the gold and silver product of the world.
For the past four years the farm products of Kansas have aggregated in value
each year more than double the annual yield of all the gold and silver mines of the
United States.
The gold and silver products of Colorado, for 1883, aggregated only $20,250,000;
those of California, $16,600,000; of Nevada. $9,100,000; of Montana. $9,170,000; of
Utah, $6,920,000; of Arizona, $5,430,000: and of New Mexico, $3,300,000. The corn
crop of Kansas for the same year was alone worth more money than the combined gold
and silver products of Colorado, California and Nevada; the oat crop of Kansas was
worth $705,000 more than the gold and silver product of Arizona: and the Irish

—

potato crop of Kansas was worth more than the gold and silver product of

New

Mexico.

PROPERTY VALUATIONS.
of Kansas have increased in steady proportion with the
population and productions. In 1860 the true valuation of
all the property of the State was estimated at $31,327,891; in 1865 it was estimated
at $72,252,180; in 1870 it had increased to $188,892,014; in 1875 to $242,555,862; in

The property valuations

growth of the State

in

382
1880 to $821 t 788,887; and for 1885 the true valuation,
was $680,000,000.

,

at

rerj moderate attimate,

a

The following table presents the assessed valuation <>f all the
State for the years mentioned, and also he assessed valuation of
t

property of the
all

the

real.

|>»r-

and railroad property. It will be seen that the increase in the total
values from 18<>5 to 1875 was $85,484,844, while from 1875 to 1885 it was $127,800,9*28

sonal,

Year.

1860
1865
1870
1875
1880
1885

Real

Total.

822,518,232
36,126,090
92,100,820
121,476,352
160,891,689
248,845,276

•In

1865

and

1870, the railroad

Personal.

e state.

816,088,002
28,133,276
65,499,365

•6,429,680
•7,992,814
•26,601,455

784

19,422,637
81,911,888
56,685,818

89,77.',,

108,432,049
161,791,641

property was assessed as personal, and

is

Railroad.

812,277 931
20 j 547 j 802
30,367,817

included under that head.

KANSAS MANUFACTURES.
Kansas

is

not a manufacturing State.

Its

It has, however, coal deposits equal to the

prosperity

needs of

its

is

based upon the plow.

population, valuable lead

mines in the southeast, and salt and gypsum in abundance. But the manufacturing
establishments of the State are steadily increasing in importance as well as in number.
In its flouring and grist mills Kansas ranked, in 1880. as the thirteenth State of the
Union; in meat packing, as the twelfth; and in cheese products, as the fourteenth.
In the following table the number of manufacturing establishments, including
mines and railroad shops, their capital, products, etc., is given for the years named:

Year.

1860
1880

1885*

Establishments.

Capital.

Employes.

ut„„m „
Wa
^-

344
1,470
2,803
3,900

81,084,935
4,319,060
11,191,315
19,000,000

1,735
6,844
10,062
16,000

8880,346
2,377,511
3,995.010
6,300;000

\

I

i

1

j

Value of
products.

84,357,403
11,775,833
30,843,777
48,000.000

•Partly estimated.

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES.

The transportation facilities of Kansas are unsurpassed. Only seven States of the
Union
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana. Iowa, and Missouri have
within their borders more miles of completed railway than has Kansas. For fully

—

—

two hundred miles west of our eastern border, every county except one is traversed
by from one to six lines of railway. There are eighty-six organized and eleven
unorganized counties in the State, and of these all except fourteen organized and
seven unorganized counties have railways within their limits. In 186-4, Kansas had
not a mile of completed railroad. In 1870 we had 1,283 miles; in 1875 over 1.887
miles; in 1880 an aggregate of 3,104 miles, and there are now 4,750 miles of completed railway in Kansas.

THE SCHOOLS OF KANSAS.
Education has gone hand in hand with the material growth of Kansas. It has
been the boast of our people, for twenty years past, that the best building in every
city, town or hamlet in the State was the school house.
The census of 1880 revealed
the fact that only 25,503 inhabitants of Kansas, over ten years age, were unable to
read. The growth of our school system is shown by the following figures:

QUARTKK-CKNTKNNIAL CKLKBRATION.

'

Year

Scholars
enrolled

186.5

School
diiti tots.

1,801

141,606

3,715
5,315
6,673

4,560
6,184
7,142

(540

For the

$2,977,763.

rive

to

K'J'J

886,898

2,210
5,3*3
7,780
8,219

689,906
1,088,604
1,986,169

common

In 1861 the amount expended for the support of
while the expenditures for the

paid

teachers.

Valur of
scho'il

houses.

189
721
1,980

335,538

Teachers.

154

6:$,21H

231,4.34

Amount

School
hoaxes.

5,915
26,841

1860
1870
1875
1880
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same purpose, during

the

3 18,.i«m;

ivsi,

1,820,041
8,742,807
4,049,212
6,704,176

schools was only Si. 700.

year 1885, aggregated

years ending with 1865, the expenditures for public schools

aggregated #262,657.21; for the next succeeding five years they aggregated $2,259,497.89; for the next five, $7,552,191.43; for the next five, $7,509,375.23; and for the
five years ending with 1885 the expenditures for public schools aggregated $12,630,480.64.
Thus Kansas has expended for the support of her common schools, during
the past quarter of a century, the

The
sive,

enormous sum of

$30,214,202.40.

table following shows the expenditures each year,

and

from 1861

to 1885, inclu-

not only the growth of Kansas, but the general and generous incitizens in public education:

illustrates

terest of its

i

Expenditures,

Year.

Year.

j

1861
1862
1863

$1,700
11,894
26,867
84,221
137,974
225,426
364,402
431,316
565,311
673,041
1,074,946
1,701,950
1,657,318
1,638,977

1866
1867

1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874

00
45
03
30
43
27

50
54
17
41
09

44
27
99

!

;

,

,

!

!

!

1875
1876
1877
1S78
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1S84
1S85

Expentlitures.

$1,478,998
1,165,638
1,394,183
1,541,417
1,589,794
1,818,336

64
80
11

12

30
90
1,996,33-5 64
2,194,174 65

2,579,243 62
2,882,963 53
2,977,763 23

Total

$30,214,202 40

CHURCHES AND NEWSPAPERS.
Churches have multiplied and newspapers increased as have the schools. In 1860
there were only 97 church buildings in Kansas, and they had cost only $143,950. In
1870 the number of churches had increased to 301. valued at $1,722,700; and in 1880
they numbered 2,514. costing an aggregate of $2,491,560.
There were only 27 newpapers published in Kansas in 1860, and of these only
three were dailies. In 1870 the number had increased to 97. of which 12 were dailies.
In 1880 there were 347 newspapers, including 20 dailies. During the year just closed
581 journals, of which 32 were dailies, were published in Kansas. The aggregate circulation of our newspapers, in 1860, was 21,920. while for 1885 their circulation aggregated 395,400. Every organized county has one or more newspapers, and, as a
rule, our journals are creditable to their publishers and to the State.

WHAT OF THE FUTURE ?
And now, having sketched

the growth of Kansas during the past quarter of a cen-

proper to ask, what of the future? I answer with confidence that Kansas
dawn of her development, and that the growth, prosperity and triumphs
of the next decade will surpass any we have yet known. Less than one-fifth of the
area of the State has been broken by the plow
ten million of fifty-two million acres.
Multiply the present development by five, and you can perhaps form some idea of

tury,
is

it is

yet in the

—
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the Kansas of the year

The year

slopes.

11MM).

The

light of the

just closed witnessed

morning

is ^till

shining upon our

pi

actual permanent tettlemenl h
not settlement by wandering stockmen or

counties along our western frontier

t

in;

first

casional frontiersmen, but by practical, home-building farmers and business men.
The line of organized counties now extends four hundred miles, from the Mi OB
river to the Colorado line. The scientists, I know, are st ill diSOUSSing elimat ic ehang<
•

and questioning whether the western third of Kansas is tit for general farming. B
the homesteader in Cheyenne or Hamilton counties entertains no doubt about tinquestion. He has no weather-gauge or barometer, but he sees the buffalo grasfl van
ishing and the blue-joint sending its long roots deep into the soil; he sees the tretgrowing on the high divides; he watches the corn he has planted springing up. and
waving its green guidons of prosperity in the wind; he sees the clouds gathering
and drifting, and he hears the rain pattering on his roof
and he knows all he cart.to know about climatic changes. He is going to stay.
11

—

A PROPHECY FULFILLED.

On

the 7th of May, 1856, a great American, learned, sagacious, and confident in

his faith that right

the city of

New

and

justice

would

at last prevail, said, in a speech delivered in

York:

"In the year of our Lord

two million people in Kansas, with
She
like Chicago and Cincinnati.
Maryland, Virginia, and both the Carolinacan now boast. Her land will be worth twenty dollars an acre, and her total wealth
will be five hundred millions of money.
Six hundred thousand children will learn
in her schools. What schools, newspapers, libraries, meeting-houses! Yes. what
families of educated, happy and religious men and women! There will be a song of
Freedom all around the Slave States, and in them Slavery itself will die.'
1900, there will be

— perhaps

cities like Providence and Worcester
will have more miles or railroad than

?

Read

words of Theodore Parker seem
Kansas he saw, looking through the mists of
the future, is the real Kansas of to-day. The marvelous growth, the splendid prosperity, the potent intellectual and moral energies, and the happy and contented life
he predicted, are all around us. At the threshold of the year A. D. 1886. fifteen
years before the limit of his prophecy. Kansas has cities like Providence and Worin the light of the present, these eloquent

touched with prophetic

fire.

The

ideal

more than double the railway mileage Maryland, Virginia, and both the
Carolinas could then boast; has land worth, not twenty, but fifty and a hundred dol-

cester; has

an acre; has wealth far exceeding five hundred million dollars; has schools,
newspapers, libraries and churches rivaling those of New England; and has 1,300.000 happy, prosperous and intelligent people.
The prophecy has been fulfilled, but the end is not yet. The foundations of the
lars

State, like those of its Capitol, have just been completed.
The stately buildin<_'crowned with its splendid dome, is yet to be reared. Smiling and opulent field-,
busy and prosperous cities and towns, are still attracting the intelligent, the enterprising and the ambitious of every State and country. The limits that bound the
progress and development of Kansas cannot now be gauged or guessed. We have land,
homes, work, and plenty for millions more; and for another quarter of a century, at
least, our State will continue to grow.
For we are yet at the threshold and in the
dawn of it all. We are just beginning to realize what a great people can accomplish, whom "love of country moveth, example teacheth, company comforteth, emu-

lation quickeneth,

and glory

exalteth."

QUA RTER-<

!
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NIAL CBL E BRATIO N

ADDRESS OF HON. BENJAMIN
Hon. Benjamin P. Simpson, a member of
Convention, and the

first

SIMPSON.

F.

tl><;

3gQ

.

Wyandotte Constitutional

Attorney General of Kansas,

wraa

then introduced,

and delivered the following address:

THE WYANDOTTE CONVENTION.

We

are here at this silver wedding, not as historians, but as annalist-.

pictures

many

from

recollection, rather than solve problems.

The great problem

of those present gave their earliest and best efforts,

the 2i)th

day of January, A. D.

18(51

lias

WV

paint

to

which

been solved ever since

— ever since Kansas was admitted into the -i^ter-

hood of States with a constitution forbidding slavery and involuntary servitude.
The solution of that problem for Kansas was the " beginning of the end'' of slavery
throughout the Union. Let no man undertake to write the history of that great
preliminary struggle for freedom unless he lived within the circle of the endeavor,
or so near its circumference that he felt its momentum and caught its spirit. A
stranger to it may wander along the banks and note the drift-wood that clings to
the shore or is tossed about on its eddies; these but represent the bickerings of the
leaders, or the timid souls who shrank in fright from the fury of the contest.
To
appreciate the depth of the tide of sublime sentiment that made Kansas free, he who
records it must have waded to the center of the stream, felt the force of the current
and the vigor of the undertow. Alphabetical tinkering, word-tinting and phraseological architecture, are but poor tributes to the earnest minds and willing hands
that built on everlasting rocks a great State.
I remember the earlier part of the night of the 29th day of January, 1861, very
distinctly.
I was at the Eldridge House, in Lawrence, a member of the last Territorial Legislature, that was then holding its session in that dearly beloved Free-State
city.
There were from three to four inches of snow on the ground. ( an unusual sight
in Kansas in those days,) and the night was windy and cold.
It must have been
as late as 9 o'clock when D. R. Anthony, the same Anthony who is now President of
our Historical Society, came into the hotel with sturdy stride and flashing eyes and
told us that the President of the United States had that day signed and approved
the bill admitting Kansas into the Union. He brought with him and scattered
around extras issued by a newspaper published at Leavenworth, called the Conservative, announcing the joyful tidings in flaring headlines.
The leading spirits in this
newspaper were D. R. Anthony and D. W. Wilder. Just think of it, Web. Wilder and
Dan. Anthony editing a conservative newspaper! It was the most impudent example
of sarcastic misnomenclature that ever was perpetrated. You might as well try to
think of old John Brown of Osawatomie (God bless his memory!) as a Pro-Slavery
Border Ruffian, as these two knights militant of the Free-State party as conservatives.
There was a " sound of revelry " that night in Lawrence, for the news ran through
the town like wild-fire. Houses were lighted, doors were thrown open, (and some
were broken open,) the people gathered in public places. Old Sacramento was taken
from his resting-place and emphasized with hoarse throat the good tidings; toasts
were drank; songs were sung; speeches were made, and
well, the truth is that my
recollection is not good after midnight.
You must recollect that the main question
then was admission, not prohibition.
The next day, however, a very curious question arose with the members of the
Territorial Legislature as to whether the admission of the State had not taken the
life of that body, and hence had destroyed its power to pass laws.
The session, how-

—

ever,

many acts of a general nature were passed, and
of these laws was subsequently affirmed by a decision of the

continued for some days, and

the validity of

some
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State of Kansas; n ml as

every branch of the State Government,
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wani
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I

nee before m<- repre

remind them of the

«

n

t
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i

v.

logic ol
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and it is tins: that however often B mourning State may he bereft ><f
Executive and Judicial branches, the Legislative branch is ImmortaL It
w<
perhaps, to add here, in justice to the absent member! of the Wyandotte Coi til
tional Convention, that the present spasmodic session of the Legislature If no1
decision,

.•

I

I

fault of the

members

of that body, but

is

some of those ear.
destroy the harmony and d<

attributable to

t

.

prepared and studiously worded amendments, that
the wisdom of original provisions. Another incident of that last Legislature hp;-'
not be forgotten. Some of its members conceived the idea, that by the admission <!
the State while the Territorial Legislature was in session, that body became the r State Legislature, and had the right to elect United States Senators: and a resolu
tion passed both houses to go into joint convention on the first day of Februun
for that purpose. There was no election, however, because the friends of the varioux
candidates became somewhat suspicious that the movement was intended as a slang
ter-pen for fond hopes and bright ambitions, and when the time came there were no
I

I i

*

victims.

When we come

to review the history and proceedings of the Wyandotte ConConvention after it has been the subject of legal interpretation aiuJ
supplementary legislation for twenty-five years, two important considerations first
claim notice and comment, and these are the circumstances of its origin, and the
class of men that composed it.
How can I describe the five years of organized

stitutional

usurpation in the interests of slavery that hung over the Territory like a funeral

Organized bands from neighboring slave States raided through the Territory:
down unarmed men in cold blood; they burned and sacked towns; they
burned the cabins of the first settlers; they committed the most outrageous and unblushing frauds on the ballot-box; they intimidated voters and drove them from the
polls; they hunted Free-State leaders like bloodhounds; they imprisoned men for
opinion's sake; they filled both branches of the Territorial Legislature with ruffian.-,
who were residents of Missouri; and in all this were protected and encouraged by a
National Administration as devoted to the propagation of slavery as were the vile
instruments they employed to drive the Free-State settlers from the Territory.
During these cruel years several attempts were made by the Free-State men to relieve their condition, and relief could only come by admission as a State, or a change
of National Administration. The Topeka and the Leavenworth Constitutional
Conventions were attempts in that direction, but the time for deliverance was not
pall?

they shot

ripe; yet through

all

these cruel years, angels of

hope

sat

upon

the hearthstone of

the Kansas cabins, singing:

"For Freedom's

battle once begun,

Bequeathed by bleeding

Though

sire to son,

battled oft, is ever

won."

Time aided
was coming
by the bona

the persistence and patience of the Free-State settlers; immigration
in from the North; the Legislature and local offices were now controlled

fide residents, and the friends of Kansas were about to control the lower
house of Congress, and were gaining in the Senate. Encouraged by these good
indications, the Legislature of 1859, on the 11th day of February, passed an act
authorizing a vote of the people to be taken on the question of the formation of a Constitution and State Government.
The vote was taken on the 28th
day of March, and resulted four to one in its favor. An election for delegates
was then ordered on the 4th day of June. At that election there were more than
14,000 votes cast. The convention met on the 5th day of July. It was bravely
right that it should meet at Wyandotte, within sight and hearing of slave soil.
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The personal composition of this body of men was peculiar, and it may
that
was this peculiarity that made their work a success.
For causes that an- uu
it
necessary and unprofitable to here, discuss, not a single one of thf numerous and
worthy men who were by common consent regarded
leaders W he Free State move
ment, had a seat in the Convention. It was composed of that, great middle c
who are the strength and wisdom of a political organization. It was a elasfl of men
who acted from conviction with a sense of their responsibilities, and not from any
hope of their personal advancement. These members had more or less local prominence, or they would not have beeen selected as delegates, but not one of them, with
the possible exception of Winched, was possessed of that influence, standing and
general acquaintance through the Territory that would entitle them to be considered in any sense as leaders.
They were strangers to each other, and when they
assembled in Wyandotte, on the 5th day of July, I personally knew but four of them,
and many members were more unfortunate in that respect than I was. They had
no personal ambition to gratify, no animosities to resent, no friends to favor. Their
sole aim and object seemed to be (and in this connection I speak of them as individuals and as an organized body), to frame a fundamental law that embodied every
safeguard to the citizen, that was abreast with the progressive sentiment of the Nation, in favor of human freedom and human rights, and was adapted to the wants
and conditions of the people of Kansas. They worked conscientiously and with
great industry, and completed their labors in twenty-one working days. Of course
there were schemes and jobs and old claims and special provisions that were sought
to be engrafted on that instrument, but there is not a paragraph or section of that
Constitution within which lurked any suspicion of a scheme or job. That Convention was singularly free from political manipulation and figuring, as to State officers
and other positions that were so soon to follow if the work was ratified by the people.
On the 4th day of October it was ratified by the people. There were about
16,000 votes polled at the election, and more than two-thirds of them were for the
Constitution. On the 6th day of December an election for State officers, a member
of Congress and members of the Legislature was held. On the 14th day of February, 1860, it was presented to the Senate of the United States.
On the 29th of February, Senator W. H. Seward made a strong speech in favor of the admission of the
State.
On the 29th day of March. Mr. Grow, of Pennsylvania, from the Committee
on Territories in the House of Representatives, made a report recommending admission. On the 11th day of April the House voted to admit Kansas
one hundred
and thirty-four for and seventy-three against. On the 7th day of May, Senator
Wade, of Ohio, moved to take up the House bill admitting Kansas, but was beaten
by a vote of twenty-six for and thirty-two against.
On the 4th day of June
ftfl

I

—

Charles Sumner made a speech in favor of admission, after a silence of four years,
caused by the brutal assault of Preston S. Brooks. After the discussion. Hunter, of

moved

a postponement of the Kansas bill, and it carried by a vote of
and twenty-seven against. On the 21st day of January, 1861. the
bill for the admission of Kansas passed the Senate by a vote of thirty-six for and
sixteen against. On the 29th, President Buchanan signed the bill. Kansas became a
State, the struggle was over, the battle was won; and the good people of Kansas are today enjoying the fruits of the victory. I have on another occasion given personal

Virginia,

thirty-three for

members of that Convention, but the subject is not exhausted.
Columns might be written about Thacher. Kingman. Stinson, McDowell. Ingalls.
Winchell, Blunt, and others. Two members of that Convention have represented the
State in the United States Senate. John J. Ingalls is now serving, as senior Senasketches of the

third term in that illustrious body. E. G. Ross, now Governor of
Mexico, served by appointment and election nearly five years as Senator.

tor, his

New
S.

A.
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Kingman wai on
and then

Supreme Bench of the State

the

as Chief .Justice of that Court.

S.

<).

for

manj

TImcIm

i.

jreai '8, Aral

W. C.

ai

...

\

MeDoweU and

Ji

T. Burris have adorned the bench of the District Court in their respective flldici
districts.
Thacher lias gradually grown in public estimation since his brilltani ••
vice in that Convention, until

an honored citizen

at

now

he

II

a

man

•

of established national repot At ion

home, a respected representative of

his

country abroad.

I
I

youthful Secretary of that Convention, whose years numbered only twenty-inn j«
now the Chief Magistrate of this marvelous Commonwealth. But the li-,t 1- ton
long. I forbear, for your sake, further citation to the fact that the subsequent live.

and services of the members of that body

fully justify

what

I

have claimed

for

them.

When we turn to the several articles and sections of that instrument that haw
been the subject of amendment, it will be found that most of the amendin»i:t
thereof were not necessitated by the inherent defects of the instrument, but because
of the rapidly changing condition of the State itself. The first amendment, adopted
November, 1861, was that allowing banking institutions to issue circulating notes oft:.,
denomination of one dollar, the original section forbidding an issue of less than
notes
an amendment that is practically useless now. The next amendment was
made in November, 1861, and by it section 12 of article 2, that required that ••All
bills shall originate in the House of Representatives, and be subject to amendment
or rejection by the Senate," was made to read, " Bills may originate in either house,
but may be amended or rejected by either.'' And this was a decided practical improvement of the original text. Section 3 of article 5 was amended in November.
1864, the main object of the amendment being to confer on citizens who were serving
in the volunteer army of the United States the right to vote, and authorizing the

—

Legislature to

make

provision for taking the votes of the absent electors.

Section

was amended in November, 1867, so as to withhold the right to
vote or hold office from those who had been dishonorably discharged from the service of the United States; who had been found guilty of defrauding the Government
who had been guilty of giving or receiving a bribe, or offering to give or receive a
bribe; who had borne arms voluntarily against the Government, or aided or abetted
the attempt to overthrow the Government.
Section 4 of article 15 was adopted in November, 1868. This is a change from
2 of that

same

article

letting the public printing to the lowest responsible bidder to the establishment of

who receives a stated compensation for the work done.
perhaps an improvement on the method devised by the convention,
and its success may be fairly attributed to the three faithful old Kansans who have
successively been elected to that office
S. S. Prouty, George W. Martin, and T.
Dwight Thacher. It can be truly said of them and of their work as State Printers:
"Well done, thou good and faithful servants.'' In November, 1873, came the amendthe office of State Printer,

This change

is

—

ment increasing

the

number

of Senators to 10, and the Representatives to

election, 1875. the

of the Legislature,

commencing
amendment prohibiting

that

125.

amendment providing

At the November

for biennial sessions
with the session of 1877, was adopted. The next

followed was the

the manufacture

and

sale

of

in-

This was the introduction of new
the constitution as adopted
matter into the composition of the State Government
and existing up to that time having made no reference to the 4i liquor traffic."' This
completes the amendments made to this time. I make no reference to those now
pending, except to express the wish that they may be adopted. I claim for the

toxicating liquors, except for specified purposes.

—

fundamental law which has governed a State
growth and unexampled development
that time has demonstrated that they had a very fair conception of the wants, con-

members

of that body,

for twenty-five years

who framed

a

— years of marvelous
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and necessities of the people for whom they acted; and, notwithstanding the
wonderful increase in population and production, thai Instrnmeni has accelerated
rather than retarded the growth that has nev< r been equaled on the American con
There are to-day within the boundaries of Kansas, 1,400,000 people, liven
tinent.
the most enthusiastic citizen of Kansas would not, a quarter of a century ago, have

ditiona

ventured to predict such a result; and yet an ardent admirer, an enthusiastic but
philosophical lover of Kansas, Horace Greeley, peace to his ashes, said at OsawatOmieon the 18th day of May, 1859, "'The child is now born on Kansas -oil that will live
When the Federal
to see this State the fifth in agricultural production in the Union."
census of 1880 was taken, only twenty-one years had elapsed since the date of that
prophecy, and the State was nearer the sixth than the seventh in rank, in the amount
of agricultural products, including live stock, to which

its soil is

adapted, and

if

we

take those conventional thirty years which are loosely supposed to constitute the
space of time covered by one generation, as the life of that child, we have only to

await the census of

181)0 to verify the

prophecy.

I

doubt whether the

men

of to-day>

any more than those of twenty-five years ago, have given a thought or entertain a
conception of what a grand, glorious, and prosperous commonwealth is building up
among them; how this influx of people, how this blending of blood, how this everyday intercourse between people of different nationalities, and different sections of
our own widespread domain, how this exchange of ideas and methods, how all these
things, animated and dominated by the Anglo-Saxon blood, are producing on the
prairies of Kansas a race of people and a condition of government and society that
will make the State the " chosen land" of the best, type of American civilization:
and will ever keep green and fresh the memory of the noble pioneers whose blood will
bring "God-like fruition" to the hopes, aspirations and ultimate destiny of the glorious young Commonwealth.

ADDRESS OF CHIEF JUSTICE

A. H.

HORTON.

Hon. Albert H. Horton, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, was then
introduced, and delivered the following address

THE JUDICIARY OF KANSAS:
It is quite usual for the

when displeased with

newspapers, and, indeed, for very

a decision of the

Supreme

many

people, especially

Court, to designate

its

members

as

employed, they are denominated
"old grandmothers." Oftentimes, when a district judge is mentioned in a case
where his decision is contrary to popular feeling, he is referred to as " an old granny."
having some legal learning, but utterly destitute of common sense and knowing notha set of "stupid owls;" or,

if

milder language

is

member of the bar is defeated in the trial court,
Supreme Court is unsuccessful, he adjourns to the nearest
hotel or other convenient resort, and compliments the members of the court with a
red-hot vocabulary of " cuss " words. Speaking more elegantly, he violates extravagantly the third commandment. Even our State judges are not the sole victims of
ridicule and wrath, as the Federal judges are also subject, now and then, to language

ing of justice.

Frequently, when a

and upon appeal

to the

not wholly complimentary, and their decisions are often reversed by the
paper published after judgment has been announced.

first

news-

I am called upon this afternoon to say something of the "old owls," the "grandmothers" and the "grannies "of the courts; about those who are often " cussed
and " discussed " by disgruntled editors, by defeated lawyers, as well as others, "in
anything but favorable terms. You will therefore perceive that my remarks cannot
be very entertaining. Many have been appointed to address you on this occasion,
upon more interesting topics. They should be better able to delight and gratify
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you, and

1

have no doubi they

will

awaken within your hear4

tions that musical eloquence ever excites.

lowed

tin

old

maxim

of

the

law,

that

bhoec pleasurable

my

emo

appearance, bowerer.
have f->:
"A good court always extendi Itl own
Lo

i

jurisdiction.

Pot

fifteen minutes, at least,

my

jurisdiction

is

exclusive here.

tended from the court room, with its few Listeners, to this opera
audience. For the extension of my jurisdiction at this time, I

maxim

has been

It

&OttSe,

with

it -

<-x

rani

fall hack upon the
good authority, for it rests npon a decision of Chief Juatic*
Supreme Court of the United States. It was rendered by him ,v

just quoted as

Marshall, of the

chambers, in the presence of his learned and distinguished associates, and came
about in this way: Chief Justice Marshall, though a temperate man. was a very
great lover of a good glass of wine. In those days, I need not say, prohibition was
unknown. During the sessions of the United States Supreme Court at Washington,
When the dessert wathe members dined together daily at the old National Hotel.
served, it was the habit of the Chief Justice to turn to Judge Story and say: " Will
Brother Story please go to the window and ascertain the condition of the weather: if it
is rainy, or threatening, a bottle of wine will be ordered, to protect the health of the
court.'' If J udge Story reported rainy or stormy weather outside, the wine was ordered,

and drank with exceeding zest; but if Brother Story reported the sun shining, or the
weather tolerably fair, Chief Justice Marshall would reply: "The jurisdiction of the
Supreme Court is so extensive and embraces so many different sections of the
country, surely it must be raining or threatening a storm somewhere; therefore, the
only safe way is to have the wine brought in at once." Seriously, however, when I
remember I have been requested to speak of the State Judiciary, a coordinate branch
of the Government, a branch which, with

its

supreme power, can stay the hand

diffidence, because

it is

of

accept the invitation with extreme
utterly impossible for anyone, in the few minutes allowed me.

the Governor and annul acts of the Legislature,

I

to do justice to such an important subject.

When Kansas donned the robes of statehood, the

Constitution of the State ordained,

as now, that the judicial power should be vested in the

Supreme Court,

district courts,

probate courts, justices of the peace, and such other courts inferior to the Supreme
Court, as might be provided by law; the Supreme Court consisted then, as now. of
one chief justice and two associate justices, whose term of office, after the first, was
six years, the justices having the authority to appoint a reporter and clerk. The
State was divided into five judicial districts, with a district judge for each, holding
his office for the term of four years.
Hon. Thomas Ewing jr. was the first Chief Justice: Hon. Samuel A. Kingman
and Hon. Lawrence D. Bailey the first Associate Justices. Andrew Stark was the
first

Clerk appointed for the court, and Preston B. Plumb,

tor, the first

Reporter.

The following were

the

first

now United

States Sena-

District Judges of the State:

Hon. William C. McDowell, of Leavenworth county; Hon. Albert L. Lee. of Doni
phan; Hon. Jacob Safford, of Shawnee? Hon. Solon O. Thacher, of Douglas: and
Hon. O. E. Learnard, of Coffey.
Chief Justice Ewing held his office from the first organization of the court in
1861, until his resignation on November 28, 1862, to accept the colonelcy of the
Eleventh Regiment of Kansas Volunteers.
Hon. Nelson Cobb was appointed by Governor Charles Robinson, on December
23, 1862. to succeed him.
He continued in office one year, and was followed by Hon.
Robert Crozier, who was elected November 3. 1863. He held the office for about
three years, his successor being Hon. Samuel A. Kingman, who was elected as Chief
Justice November 6, 1866, and continued in office until his resignation in Decemher
1876, on account of ill-health. Your speaker was then appointed Chief Justice by
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first took my sent upon the Supreme Bench in
Governor Thomas A* Osborn, and
January, 1H77. Hon. Lawrence I). Bailey served at Associate Justice fot eight rears,
giving place to Hon. Daniel M. Valentine, who was fust elected Associate Justice
November 3, 1868, and has continued to (ill the Office from that time. Hon. Samuel
A. Kingman served as Associate Justice from 1861 to 1st;;,, his successor \>i-\i\^ Hon.
Jacob Safford, who held the Office for one term, being succeeded by Hon. David J.
1

November

Brewer, elected

8.

1870: he continued

in office

ftf

Associate Justice until

on April 8, 1SH4. He was succeeded by Hon. T. A. Hurd. by appointment of Governor George W. Glick. who in turn gave place to Hon. W. A. Johnston,
elected as Associate Justice on November 4, LS84.
Ex-Chief Justice Ewing returned to Ohio at the close of the war, and served for a
time as a member of Congress from that State. He is now a successful lawyer in New
York city. Hon. Nelson Cobb is engaged in the practice of his profession at Kansas City. Ex-Chief Justice Kingman resides in Topeka, enjoying the retrospects
incident to a serene old age. Ex-Judge Bailey, since leaving the bench, has engaged
mostly in journalism. He resides in Finney county. Judge
in various pursuits
David J. Brewer is ably and acceptably filling the office of United States Judge for
the Eighth Circuit. Ex-Judge T. A. Hurd is in the practice of the law at Leavenhis resignation,

—

worth.

Andrew Stark was succeeded
was appointed
1870.

He

in 1868.

as Clerk of the

He was

succeeded by

resigned in June, 1879. and died a few months

C. J. Brown, the present occupant.

from the

Supreme Court by

State.

The

first,

I

E. B. Fowler,

Abram Hammatt, appointed

Andrew Stark and

later, his successor

E. B. Fowler have

who

in July.

being

removed

understand, lives in Chicago, and the latter in Cali-

fornia.

Preston B. Plumb was succeeded as Reporter by Louis Carpenter, who was killed
Lawrence on August 21, 1863. by guerrillas under Quantrill. His
successor was Elliot V. Banks, whose term expired March 31. 1871. He has since
deceased. His successor was Hon. W. C. Webb, the present Judge of the Superior
Court of Shawnee county. He resigned in March, 1879, and was succeeded by A. M.
in the massacre at

F. Randolph, the present Reporter.

Judge William

C.

McDowell died July

16, 1867, in St.

Louis, Mo., from an in-

jury received from falling from the top of a coach while riding from the Southern
Hotel to the railroad depot, one wheel passing over his body.

Judge Albert L. Lee resigned the Judgeship of the Second District in October. 1861.
Major in the 7th Regiment of Kansas Volunteers. On May
17, 1862, he was promoted to the colonelcy of that regiment, and on November 29.
1862, was made Brigadier General of Volunteers. After the close of the war. he settled and married in New Orleans, where he now resides, spending, however, much of
to accept the position of

his time abroad.

Judge Solon O. Thacher has lately returned to his home at Lawrence from a
very extensive tour over the States of South America, which he visited under appointment from President Arthur to investigate and report concerning the commercial
relations between the United States

to retire

from the

practice,

and

is

and those of that country. He finds it difficult
engaged, more or less, in the active work of

still

his profession.

Judge 0. E. Learnard resigned the judgeship of the Fifth Judicial District on
14, 1861, to accept the lieutenant-colonelcy of the First Regiment of Kansas
Volunteers. He is now one of the leading officers of the Southern Kansas Railway

July

Company,

residing at Lawrence.
In addition to the persons named, seventy-three others have been elected or appointed District Judges of the State, some of whom, however, held their positions

26
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only a few months, others have been elected and reelected*

me

to recite their

Time

trill

bo<

i"

rmii

names.

The

judicial districts have been increased from five to twenty-one, with a Sup.Court in operation in Shawnee county, having equal jurisdiction with the l>itrict Court of that county, save in a few excepted OSSeS.
Bills are dot? before
rior

I

make a further increase of
Supreme Court is the same

Legislature to
bers of the

pending before the people,

members

to the

Supreme Bench,

business with which

it is

It is often facetiously

This

is

to be voted

as 1801.

on

so that

The number of meni
A constitutional amendment

judicial districts.

it

i>>

at the next general election, to

may promptly and

add more

properly dispatch the

flooded.

remarked that ''judges scarcely ever

hardly applicable to Kansas.

The following

is

die,

and none

resign."

the death-roll of judge*:

McDowell, Ruggles, Watson, Graham, Goodin, Price, Canfield, Voss, Broadhead,
Banta, Lowe, Stephens, and Safford
thirteen in all.

—

The following judges have resigned

judicial positions:

Ewing, Kingman, Lee.

Learnard, Horton, Thacher, Lowe, Goodin, Humphrey. Brown, Price, Peters, two
Webbs, Morton, Brewer, and Orner
seventeen in number. Lowe. Goodin. Brown,

—

and Peters resigned

to serve as

members

of Congress.

At the session of the

Stat.-

Legislature in 1874, owing to the resignation of Hon. Alexander Caldwell as United
States Senator, a vacancy existed.

The

friends of Chief Justice

Kingman

obtained

Being a member of the
House of Representatives, I was selected to place him in nomination. He was not
successful, as Hon. James M. Harvey came out of the contest victorious. Without
disparaging the merits of the Senator elected. I am more than satisfied that if Chief
Justice Kingman had then acquired a seat in the National Senate, he would have
achieved fame for himself and the State, greatly exceeding his fortunate competitor.
his consent to present

him

as a candidate for the office.

Although section thirteen of

article three of the State Constitution ordains that

the judges of the supreme and district courts shall not hold any other office of profit

or trust under the authority of the State or the United States, during the term of

which they are elected, this constitutional inhibition has been nugatory to
prevent the judges of the State from being Senatorial or Congressional candidates,
or from accepting positions upon the Federal judiciary, simply because the governoffice for

ment

of the State of Kansas has no control over the eligibility or qualifications of
United States. If a judge of the State accepts a seat in Congress, or

officers of the

under the United States, the tribunals of the State are powerless over the
upon the qualifications of its members, and the State
cannot interfere with the tenure of office which the United States may prescribe for
its officers.
As the provision is wholly without force to render a judge ineligible to
Congress, or to an office under the United States, it were better, perhaps, that it had
been omitted from the constitution, and no attempt made to reach a jurisdiction
beyond its power to assail. There are some limits, even to a State constitution, and

any

office

matter, for Congress passes

some precincts where

Two

its

mandates are impotent.

named in the constitution, have been created
enactment since the admission of Kansas as a State, viz.: The Criminal Court of Leavenworth county, and the Superior Court of Shawnee county. The
Criminal Court of Leavenworth county, established March, 1862, had conferred upon
it the same criminal jurisdiction that had been conferred upon the District Court of
that county. The probate judge of the county was e.v officio the judge of the court.
The court, however, was abolished March 18, 1875. During its existence, the following persons were the judges thereof: Hon. D. J. Brewer. Hon. Peter McFarland. Hon.
Barzillai Gray, and Hon. Byron Sherry.
The Superior Court of Shawnee county was

by

courts of record, not specifically

legislative
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created by the Legislature March 7, I88f>, for the period of two years, and Governor
John A. Martin appointed Hon. \\ Ci Webb its presiding judge.
Of two of the district judges who have died, I purpose to speak more fully. The}
I knew them
are Nathan Price and David P. Lowe.
intimately and well. The &l
resided in the northeastern, and the other in the southeastern part of tin- State.
They were of different temperaments, and possessed very different qualities ajid
yet both were lawyers and judges of much more than average ability.
talents
Price was a member of the Osawatomie Convention, held May 18, 18.7.). After the
commencement of the great Rebellion, he enlisted, and was commissioned Captain
in one of the companies of the 10th Regiment of Kansas Volunteers.
He remained
with his regiment until it was mustered out of service, August 11). 1804. On November 3, 1868, he was elected Judge of the Second Judicial District over Hon. A. G.
Otis, after a most violent and bitter contest.
On March 1, 1872, he resigned his
position as Judge, to enter again upon the practice of the law. Subsequently, he
was a member of the State Senate, and was always, while living, an important factor
in the politics of his county and the State.
In general learning he was somewhat
deficient.
He was, so to speak, a diamond in the rough. By whom, or by what circumstances, his attention was first turned to legal studies at his time of life. I do not
know. Possibly, an inward consciousness of superior native endowments may have
supplied the needed motive power. He had a remarkable memory, and was thoroughly conversant with the law books he had read; in person he was large and
commanding, but generally dressed without much regard to taste, and somewhat
negligently. His geniality of temper; his rare talent for relating anecdotes; his
kind and unassuming manners; and his well-known sincerity and devoted friendship,
made him a great favorite. He was a vigorous reasoner; a winning and impressive
advocate before a jury; and an admirable campaigner upon the hustings. As a general thing, he was able to encounter any speaker in his section of the State, in a
manner creditable to himself, upon any of the questions which he* was called to discuss.
He could be witty and amusing, as the nature of the case which he had in
hand would admit of, and could talk when he pleased in melting strains of heartmoving pathos. Humanity was his God, and the human race the Supreme Being.
He possessed more native ability than most of his rivals at the bar, but unfortunately
he lacked industry and application. He was unlucky in some of his business enterHis social nature finally
prises, and was wholly destitute of what we call " thrift."
led him into dissipated ways; the love of drink grew upon him, and he became his
own worst enemy. At last, on April 11, 1883, in his law office in Troy, maddened by
the cup which had made time a curse, he drained the poisoned chalice, and opened,
unbidden, the portals of eternity. Amidst a vast concourse of friends, I read the
ritual of the Masonic Order over his coffin at the church, and also beside his open
grave when his body was committed to Mother Earth.
My attention was first called to David P. Lowe on reading a notice of his nomination as Attorney General by the convention held at Lawrence September 2i), 1802. which
selected as its gubernatorial candidate Hon. W. R. Wagstaff. Mr. Lowe declined the
nomination, and Hon. Louis Carpenter, of Lawrence was substituted. In November
of that year, he was elected a Senator from the Thirteenth District. In October.
186-4, he succeeded Hon. Solon O. Thacher as Judge of the Fourth Judicial District.
Upon the expiration of his term of office he was succeeded by Judge D. M. Valentine.
On March 4, 1867, he was appointed Judge of the Sixth Judicial District, and
continued judge of that District until after his election to Congress on November 8,
1870.
He was renominated as a candidate for Congress September 1, 1872, and
again elected on November f>th of that year. Upon leaving Congress, of which body
he was an able and faithful member, he was appointed Chief Justice of the Supreme
.

—
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Court of Utah Territory* Subsequently, he returned to Port Soott, and succeeded
in 1880 Hon> W. C. Stewart, as Judge again of Mi old district
the Sixth.
He<
tinued to hold the of&CS of Judge until his death, on April 10. 1882.
At the session of the Legislature of the state for in;?, a United Statei Senatoi
was to bo elected to succeed Hon. James M. ilai v<
Tin- friends <>t Lowe prs
him as a candidate, and upon the sixteenth ballot the vote cast was: For Preston li.
Plumb, 89; for Lowe, til). Thereupon Preston B. Plumb was declared elected.
.

\

•

.

Judge Lowe was a man of much intellectual culture, and had a judicial mind. with
the term implies. He had a distaste for partisan politics, and wa- far removed
from political intrigue. To him, the duties of the bench were much more attractive
than the labors attending Congressional life. As a rule, he made the most ampU
preparations for argument in court, or for a speech elsewhere; but when he did
speak, it was with a clearness and precision that might well defy criticism. He «
eminently a safe and honest legal adviser, not very hopeful in the trial of cases, but
always, as a judge, able, profound and popular. He was well proportioned in size,
of fine appearance, and always well dressed; he never seemed to forget the proprieties of his position, or indulged, to the least extent, in unseemly affectation or
triviality.
He was anxious for a seat upon the Federal Bench in this State, and
when a successor was appointed to Hon. Mark W. Delahay. upon his retirement from
the United States District Court of Kansas. Judge Lowe was greatly disappointed
in not having been selected. He had few superiors upon the District Bench, and
was deserving of a wider field for the exercise of his eminent judicial qualities. He
was a man of spotless integrity, and universally beloved. By his death, the State
lost a useful citizen, the bar one of its brightest ornaments, and the bench a wise
and just judge.
all

Of

the persons

who have served

as Chief Justices of the

to say, with full appreciation of the abilities of others, that

Supreme Court, it is safe
Hon. Thomas Ewing jr.

and Hon. SamuefA. Kingman are preeminent.

Thomas Ewing jr. came to the Territory of Kansas at an early day. seeking fame
and fortune. In his favor he had the influence of the name of a distinguished
family, and was the possessor of brilliant talents. He seemed to have been born
with indomitable confidence in his own capacity for self-advancement. Speaking of
him as I knew him when a citizen of this State, he was a very prince in personal
appearance, gentlemanly and dignified in his demeanor, and a forcible and impressive speaker. He was deemed by some reserved and cold in his manner, but those
most intimate with him credit him with great social qualities and an intense devotion
to his friends. He had the quality of attaching persons to him " with hooks of
steel," and ever afterwards they were not only his ardent supporters, but earnest admirers. He was a member of the Free-State Convention at Lawrence in 1857, and
in 1858 of the Territorial Commission which exposed in detail the fraudulent votes
cast for the Lecompton Constitution. He was one of the officers of the Free-State
Convention held at Topeka in 1858, and in the same year was a member of the
Leavenworth Constitutional Convention. He was one of the vice presidents of the
Osawatomie Convention held in 1859, and as a member of that convention greatly
assisted in organizing the Republican party in Kansas. He was nominated Chief
Justice by acclamation at the Republican State Convention held in Lawrence October
12, 1859.

After the admission of the State, he served as Chief Justice less than two

years, resigning his judicial position

on November

service of his country, as before stated.

On March

28. 1862, to

enter the military
made Brigadier

following, he was

General, and on August 22, 1863, issued his celebrated Order No. 11. requiring all
persons living in Jackson, Cass, and Bates counties. Missouri, to remove from their
places of residence within fifteen days. Upon leaving the army, in 1865. General
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Ewing returned to Ohio to reside. He there became Identified with the Democratic
party, and at the National Democratic Convention held In .Ww York in July, L868,
was a prominent candidate for the Vice -Presidency. Hi^ Order No. 11 circulated
BmOng the members of that convention, was prejudicial to his BnCCCfS, and he irai
finally defeated by General Frank P. Blair, of Missouri.
As illustrative of bil ityle
as a speaker, and the great changes in travel and mail facilities from the early days
of Kansas, I quote the following extract from one of his speeches delivered in Congress: "I have lived on the border, and know how exigent and imperative is the need
of good facilities
what social joy and business life the quick coach is freighted
with, and how saddening and destructive of business is the laggard mail.
I was
present when the first fleet horse of the pony express started
that splendid achievement by Ben. Holladay
the most characteristic of all the American enterprises of
this century.
I was present when the courser flung the dust of Missouri from
his feet and sped away to the desert amid the Godspeeds and acclaims of all Kansas;
and I remember, too, how his reception on the Pacific coast thrilled the continent.
A grander and more loving welcome was given to horse and rider, begrimmed with
soil and sweat, than was ever accorded there to hero or statesman; for the hearts of
our brethren on that far coast leaped with joy to know that they were brought within
a fortnight-mail communication with their kindred in the East.
That spider's
thread swung across the desert has drawn after it railroad and telegraph, city and
State; vast fields of wheat and herds of cattle, and the pulses of this great artery
of commerce now throb throughout our continent.''
In the time allotted me, I cannot do justice to ex-Judge Samuel A. Kingman, one
of the fathers and founders of the State, and for fourteen years upon the Supreme
Bench as Chief Justice and Associate Justice. He was an active member of the Wyandotte Constitutional Convention, and was chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary.
In that convention he was eloquent in debate, as well as wise; or rather he
was eloquent by his wisdom. His name is entitled in Kansas to enviable immortality
for his support of the homestead provision incorporated in the State Constitution.
If not the author of the provision, he was its most able defender and successful advocate. I have time for only a few of his words uttered in the debate upon that
question. Against an attempt to limit the value of the homestead to S2.000. he said:
"A true homestead law has always laid very near my heart. A home is a home
good or bad, valuable or valueless. It is simply the home, the hearthstone, the fireside, around which a man may gather his family, with the certainty of assurance
that neither the hand of the law, nor any nor all of the uncertainties of life, can
eject them from the possession of it. To limit the value, is to say to the owner, "So
long as your land remains unimproved, so long as it shall remain poor and sterile,
it is yours, but the moment you put your labor upon it, the moment you improve
and adorn it and make it habitable and beautiful, it shall be taken away from you
for the payment of your debts/ This limitation tells him that his labor shall be in
vain; tells him to keep away the hand of improvement, for if you advance its value
beyond the limit proposed, your homestead and your reliance for the support of

—

—

—

—

your family
"It

is

is

forever gone."

within the recollection of

Upon another occasion he said in the convention:
many when it was the settled policy of many States

debts, but the comproduced a change which
has subjected the farms and homes of the people to be sold under execution, and so
nearly converted our people into a class of nomads. I want, if possible, to restore
the old policy, to change back again
so that every man or woman, if he plants a
tree, or she cultivates a rose
that both may beautify and adorn their "homes as
they may choose, and have the benefit of the protection of the law.'

that the land should not be subject to sale for the

payment of

mercial interests of the country, by their power and

skill,

—

—

7
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The homestead provision was

very gtrongly

;

i

n

«

i

bitterlj

contested

Is

thai

i

was adopted by a vote of twenty-eight to twenty-one. Two f?j>
protests were filed after its adoption; one of these was signed by
member »1
convention from Atchison county, who is now the senior BenatOt in Oongres* f r«i
Kansas, upon the ground t hat he believed its provisions unjust, Invidious, and him
I suppose to-day all will concede the (rise, liberal
to fraudulent construction."
enlightened public policy which dictated the incorporation Of the homestead ex.
tion in our Constitution. This provision to protect citizens of the State and
families from the miseries and dangers of destitution, supplemented as it has b<
by the homestead law of Congress, is, in my mind, one of the great causes for
rapid settlement and development of our State. It has greatly assisted to swell out
population, in a quarter of a century, from one hundred thousand to over a millioi
and a quarter. It has aided to give us more than a hundred thousand fruitful faneit has tended to increase towns and villages, vying with each other in prosperity
From this, as much as anything else, now
veution.

It

•

'i

11

•

•

I

"Cities grow where stunted birches

Hugged the shallow

And

water-line,

the deepening rivers twine

Past the factory and the mine,
Orchard slopes and schools and churches."

—

Chief Justice Kingman's judicial opinions are models of clearness and conciseiu

them

a natural sense of justice permeates

all.

Upon

the bench as well as

always been noted for unaffected dignity and simplicity.
State that ill-health required
so ably fitted to discharge.

him

It is

It is a

to relinquish the duties

my

hope that he

off.

he ha«

misfortune to

the

which otherwise he was

will live to a ripe old age, beloved,

respected, and honored, as he deserves to be, by every citizen of this great

common

wealth.

In conclusion, speaking in general terms, I can unhesitatingly assert that the
of the Judiciary of Kansas have been as learned, able, faithful, fearless and
upright as the judges of any of our sister States. Several of them who have, and

members

some who

now

are

filling judicial positions, are

or State.

If,

now and

men

of brilliant abilities and snpe

They would adorn and dignify any bench, whether Federal

rior legal attainments.

then, a weak, vacillating or

or appointed, he has been speedily retired.

unworthy judge has been elected
in Kansas has not often

The ermine

been tainted or stained.

ADDRESS OF

C.

K.

HOLLIDAY.

most prominent among the founders and buildof the Capital City of Kansas, was then introduced, and delivered tin*

Col. C.
ers

COL.

K.

Holliclay, the

following address:

THE

CITIES OF KANSAS.

There were very many passengers aboard the elegant steamer. F. X. Aubrey, on
her trip from St. Louis to Fort Leavenworth, about the middle of the month of >c'

tober, 1854.

made was an elderly gentleman by the name
Weston, Mo., but who took a lively interest in Kansas affairs. He had already invested in the new Territory, and was contemplating
making it his future home.
Upon learning that I was going to Kansas, with a view of making a permanent

Among

those whose acquaintance I

of McDaniel, whose

home was

settlement, he was kind

"Don't make

a mistake,

at

enough to give me many valuable hints and suggestion-young man," he said, "don't make a mistake. Near the

897
is bound to DC built thf great* mi Oitjf Ol the BOB
Kickapoo."
heard Atehi-on, Leavenworth. Wyandotte and K a u ~a->
I mildly Suggested that I
Hut he quickly gave me to an del
.1
City, or rather West port, well spoken of.
that, if I would become a part of, and grow up with the great city. 1 should lOflfl DO
time in casting my lot among the Kiekapoos.

great elbow of the Missouri there
tinent,

and

that city, sir,

is

•

If, however, I could not reconcile myself to living in a large commercial emporium like Kickapoo, he would then recommend that I should "stick my stakes* at
Douglas or Tecumseh, both of which were bound to be large interior cities, and one
of which would, doubtless, be the capital.
Strange as it may seem to-day, it is true that Kickapoo, situated on the Missouri
fiver, some six or eight miles above Leavenworth, did aspire to be one of the great
1

become the greatest. And it is equally true
becoming the largest interior city. And
not without reason. For Tecumseh came within one vote of being made the capital
by the first Legislative Assembly, and would doubtless have secured the location,
had not the personal interests of a majority of the members influenced them to
make the location at Lecompton. The importance, however, of these cities was
fully recognized by this same Legislative Assembly, in that it established the county
seat of Leavenworth county at Kickapoo, of Douglas county at Douglas, and of
Shawnee county at Tecumseh. Nor would the friends of these respective cities for
a moment concede that Leavenworth could ever successfully compete with Kickapoo,
nor Lawrence with Douglas, nor Topeka, not even founded at the initial period of
this history, with Tecumseh.

cities of the Territory,

that

I

Tecumseh had

and hoped

to

similar aspirations of

should not omit in this enumeration of the earliest established

cities of

our

soared high above
those of Kickapoo, Douglas, or Tecumseh. I allude, of course, to the very first prospective capital
the city of Pawnee. This city was founded by a number of promiTerritory,

still

another, whose hopes, or the hopes of

its friends,

—

nent and influential gentlemen, chiefly from Pennsylvania, and who were supposed
to be near the administrative authority of the Territory. At this place the first
Legislative Assembly was convened, and it was hoped that an act would speedily be
passed making Pawnee the permanent capital. But the political fires which swept
and devastated the Territory for the next three years, had already been kindled.
The Assembly, therefore, not only did not make Pawnee the capital, but refused to
do any business whatever there, other than to organize, and then adjourn to the

Shawnee Mission, where the remainder of its session was held.
Pawnee was situated upon a beautiful plateau on the north bank of the Kansas
river, about a mile eastward from Fort Riley.
A large and substantial stone building was erected, by private means, in which the
two houses of the Assembly might hold their sessions, and other buildings for the
accommodation of the officers and members. Upon investigation, however, it was
ascertained that Pawnee was located upon the Fort Riley military reservation. This
was construed as an invasion of the reserved territory of the United States: and.
upon the facts being made known at Washington, the President ordered the army
to expel the citizens, and, if need be, to bombard and destroy the city.
The city was ever afterwards known, until it passed from the recollections of the
people, as
Pawnee on the Reserve."
The bombardment of " Pawnee on the Reserve," and of Grey town, in Nicaragua,
were the two great military achievements which gave fame and renown to the Pierce
;

'

administration.
I

should perhaps add, as a third, the expulsion, at the point of the bayonet and
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month

at the

at

«>f

shotted cannon, of the Legislature under khe Topeke Constitution,

Topeka, on the ttb day <>i July, 1869.
In these modern days, when w(; wish

movement

great

cities, or

in

to express,

trade, in manufacture,

what not, we

call

it

a

m

real

in

the superlative degree, AD)
the rapid growth ..f

estate, in

The biggest boom

"boom."

that Kan>a- ever Im.i

the city line, or perhaps ever will have, took place in 1H57. continuing Into

causes of this

movement were

1

too numerous and lengthy to be enumerated

within the time allotted to this address.
prevailing in the Eastern States, and the

358,
in

<!•

n.

I

•

Principally) however, a great panic wai

many persons

failing there, strove to plnce

the remnants saved from the wrecks of their fortunes where they would best escape
the vigilance of creditors, and at the same time be most remunerative.
1

Kansas having been extensively advertised through our ''Border Ruffian trouble*/
and by the Buchanan-Fremont campaign of 1856, peace being at last assured and
large and valuable bodies of public lands being offered for sale, the rush of people
to our Territory was most extraordinary.
Unlike those who had come the three
preceding years, those who came in 1857 were possessed of considerable means.
The result was that both lands and city lots especially the latter were in the
greatest demand. All sales were made for cash. The older and really more substan-

—

—

and towns having been sold and resold, and the demand being still Misapeverything was a city then
or cities
were being daily organized,
surveyed, platted and sold.
Lots or groups of lots were seldom sold. The plan was almost universal, to issue
certificates of shares in the new city, and sell the certificates.
The city would be divided into from one hundred to. say four or five hundred shares
according to its
size and the sanguine temperaments of its founders, and each share would represent
from two to twenty lots. The avidity with which these certificates of shares in the
The standard average price for city
cities were bought, was something startling.
shares was about $500 each, some favorites, of course, commanding more, others,
tial cities

plied,

—

new towns

—

—

perhaps,

less.

was not merely the new-comers who were enthused, and lost self-control in this
new city movement, but the old settlers were equally infected and carried along by
the tide. Many who had valuable properties in the old and well-established towns,
such as Leavenworth, ^Yyandotte. Lawrence, Topeka and others, sold the same, and
with the proceeds bought certificates of shares in the new cities. In the county of
Shawnee alone, I call to mind the five cities of Avoca, Canema. Essex- Dayton, and
Kansapolis
there were many others
whose lots to-day are doubtless parts of some
It

—

—

fine corn-field or orchard,

and whose

sites the oldest

inhabitant would try in vain to

determine.

To

most prominent of these cities, I wish to invite your speQuindaro, Delaware, Sumner, Doniphan, Palermo, and Elwood.
These cities were organized almost simultaneously, and their early progress was
a half-dozen of the

cial attention:

most extraordinary. Large hotels, and fine business blocks, and valuable stocks of
goods, could be found at each; and the population of each increased with astonishing rapidity, especially when the sparseness with which the Territory was then settaken into consideration. In fact, I question whether, with our present large
population, and the mania that has again broken out among our people for the
building of new towns
I say I question whether any city at the present time has
tled is

—

been built so thoroughly, or has increased in population so rapidly, as some of these
cities to which I am now calling your attention.
Perhaps their great prosperity is not to be marveled at, when we remember who
were the founders of these cities, or who early became their champions. The most
distinguished citizen of our Territory at that time, and afterwards Governor of our

QUARTER-CENTENNIAL CELEBR
Commonwealth^ and who has been the foremost among
thirty-one yours of our history, was

among

ITION.

all

onr people foe the whole

V
Leading ipiriti of Qnindaro.
others of distinction championed the prosperity of

the

Lieutenant-Governor and many
Delaware. A gentleman of wide literary fame, and who has I in06 honored both his
State and the Nation upon the floor of the United States Senate, wa- the Special
friend of

Sumner.

The great

military chieftain of our Territorial day-, and after-

wards a distinguished Senator in Congress, was the leader of the hosts and of the
enterprise at Doniphan. Gentlemen of almost equal prominence and ability were

was reserved for Elwood to he especially hie— ed
and friends, of which any city might well be
proud. One, afterwards often honored by his friends with a seat in the State Legislature, and other civil offices; another, afterwards a high literary authority and an
accomplished State officer; another, afterwards a distinguished General in the Union
Army, and subsequently holding high positions in the civil service at New Orleans;
another, afterwards the leading citizen of a neighboring State, a millionaire, and
member of the United States Senate; and still another, greater than all, who afterwards held many civil offices, then Governor of our State, and more recently Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to a powerful but friendly empire. Yet,
notwithstanding all this great array of talent and ability, the fates seemed to be
against these cities. Their
boom'' continued but for a year or two, and, like some
of the other cities to which I first referred, it would be difficult to-day to determine
even the sites upon which some of these last named cities were erected.
directing affairs at Palermo.

with a

of

list

As there

names

may

about which I

But

it

as its founders

who have never heard of the cities
who do not know where they were located, and, as

be persons present to-night

am

speaking, and

enthusiastic exhumists of cities, after they shall have gotten through with
Pompeii and Herculaneum, and Babylon, and Troy, and others of the Old World,
may want to try their hands upon the lost cities of this continent, it might be well
for me to state, that they were all situated upon the Missouri river.
Quindaro. some
three miles above Wyandotte; Delaware, about half-way between Wyandotte and
Leavenworth: Sumner, four or five miles below Atchison; Doniphan, as many miles
above Atchison; Elwood, immediately opposite the city of St. Joseph; and Palermo,
about midway between Elwood and Doniphan.
the

Two

great causes contributed to bring about the collapse of these cities:

Being located but a few miles apart, along the Missouri river, which already
had upon its banks the large and prosperous cities of Atchison. Leavenworth and
Wyandotte, they necessarily became rivals, and greatly antagonized each other's
First,

interests.

Second,

They were unquestionably

far in advance of the times.

the Territory, with its small population, could not sustain so

The

many

business of

large places,

crowded into such close proximity.
Viewed from the standpoint of to-day, and with all the disastrous results before
us, it is a matter of supreme regret to me, and I doubt not to all the people of our
State, that the great talents employed and the large means expended in building up
so many antagonistic cities on our eastern border, were not combined to build one
really great, magnificent city within the limits of our State
a city capable of evokm g the largest State pride, at which the commercial and financial business of the
State might be transacted, and whose wealth would augment and aggrandize the
wealth of our own State, instead of suffering such a city to be built in a neighboring
State, to exhaust the resources and drain the life-blood of all our people for all time
to come.

—

Two

other cities of our Territorial days should claim our attention for a

Lecompton and Minneola.

Both of these

cities

had the

moment

loftiest aspirations,

each
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striving to he the great political center

-

the capital of our great

Nor were these aspirations by any means groundless,
the capital by the

tirst

Commnnwi

LeeomptOU irai cho**n
Legislative Assembly or what was known a> the"Bord«M Itul
for

.

,

Assembly," while Minneola was chosen as the capital by th<- Free St ate L< :
Assembly, at its first regular session. Soon af ter the first of these locati
Congress made an appropriation of (50,000 with which to erect the capitol boil
at Lecompton, and which was duly expended for that purpose.
fian

tive

After Kansas became a State, one of the

was

first official

to sell that capitol building at public auction,

acts of

and strange

Governor Robin** m
as

may

it

leero. mi

were capitol buildings in demand at that particular season, that the net
ceeds of the sale only amounted to #210. I quote from recollection, but think

little

pr..
I

am

correct.

At Minneola, a large and commodious building was erected for capital purpose*
by private enterprise, and good hotels for the accommodation of members, Territorial officers, and others.
But they were doomed never to be occupied for the purposes for which they wenerected. The Legislative Assembly which located the capital at Minneola, also provided for a Constitutional Convention, to assemble at the same place.

It

met. but

refused to entertain any motion, or do any business, other than organize, and

ad-

journ to Leavenworth, where the constitution designated by that name was framed
The fate of both Lecompton and Minneola as capitals was plainly discerned from
the beginning. The political revolution then taking place, sealed the fate of th<
former. The latter
Minneola
was largely owned by the members of the Assem-

—

—

This savored too much of the "job" to
be tolerated by the people. Besides, it was forestalling the popular judgment upon
so important a matter as the location of their capital. The people became indignant. Their condemnation was swift as the lightning and as destructive as tbt?

bly which located the capital at that place.

cyclone.

And

the prospects of Minneola
"Melted into

And

To show

left

becoming
air, into

thin

a great city quickly
air,

not a rack behind."

upon this subject, I will state, that during
establishing the capital at Minneola. in the Council one

the feeling that was aroused

the consideration of the

bill

members opposed

to the location said: "I have to say to the friends of thiappropriating the language of Mr. "VYebster. the lightning has itpower, the tempest has its power, the earthquake has its power, but there is something more powerful than the lightning and the tempest and the earthquake com
bined, and that is public opinion; and public opinion will brand this outrage a- «

of the

measure

swindle,

that,

and

its

champions

as swindlers."

"that you are locating a capital.

It is a

"You

mistake;

member who votes for this
The prediction was almost literally fulfilled,

yard, in which every

the "Minneola swindle.'' as

it

was afterwards

are flattering yourselves," said he.
it will prove to be simply a grave

bill will

be politically buried."

for but few of those

called,

who voted

were ever again intrusted by

for

the

people with public confidence, or public places.
This much, I felt, was due to the cities of our early Territorial days to the citie"that were, but are not." To the cities, to employ the language of our spiritualistic
?

and to the cities of •"
what shall I say. what che
I say, concerning the cities of the present'/
What should I say? Or rather, whj
should I say anything concerning them? Are they not all there to speak for them
selves?
And, if they cannot speak, have they not all steadfast friends and sta*

friends,

which did not

Having

said so

fully materialize; to the cities of '54,

much concerning the

cities of the past,

wart champions to speak for them? Aye. and if needs be, to fight for them. Ha«
their light at any time been placed under a bushel?
Could any description of min«
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do justice to our cities? Could I, by painting, ix-autity tin- rote? "Behold them,
and judge for yourselves." There aro Atchison, and Leavenworth, and WTjrandotte,
and Lawrence, and Fort Scott, and Ottawa, and Topeka, and Kniporia, and \\ "ichifa,
Wintield, Wellington, and Newton, and Manhattan, and Junction, and Salina. and
Great Bend, and Hutchinson, and Dodge, and Garden City, md a hundred Otheri
which would exhaust both the poet and the painter, as well as the historian, to pur
tray them in all their effulgent glories.
What the jewels are to the crown, what the
stars are to the firmament, so are our cities to the broad and splendid domain of
our commonwealth. And as the stars give life and light, and beauty, and glory and
effulgence to the sky above, so do our cities give life and light, and beauty, and glory
and effulgence to the earth beneath.

ADDRESS OF HON. JAMES HUMPHREY.
Hon. James Humphrey, member of the State Board of Railroad Comand delivered the following address:

missioners, was then introduced,

THE RAILROADS OF KANSAS.
admission of Kansas into the Union as a State, the whole
population then existing upon her soil had been so grouped as that all her traffic or
commerce could have been carried over railroads, four hundred miles of road would
have been the utmost which that traffic would have supported. At that time, for
several reasons, Kansas did not present the most promising field for the display of
railroad enterprise. It was remote from the far East, the most populous regions of
the country, whence the chief stream of immigration was expected to flow to people
the West. The great controversy which had lent stimulus to the tide of immigration
hither in the Territorial days had been settled, and this inducement had ceased to
operate. Besides, while sufficient was known to afford reasonable assurance that the
eastern half of the State would sustain an agricultural population, the western half
was universally believed to be subject to climatic conditions that rendered it insusceptible to cultivation. Yet, in that early stage of the State's career, and amidst
unpropitious surroundings, there were men in Kansas who possessed a faith as to
her future that was prophetic, and a courage that seemed the inspiration of the
wildest hopes. There were companies already incorporated whose projects involved
If,

at the date of the

the building of 1,320 miles of railroads within the State, every mile of which, and
486 miles in addition, were built within twelve years from the date of the act of admission. Two of the lines thus projected had penetrated the savage wilds of the far-

western border, disputing the hitherto undisturbed possession of the red man of that
comparatively unknown country. These last embraced an ambition that could not
be circumscribed by State lines. They were enterprises founded upon bold and farreaching ideas, which sought to bind together the material interests of this State to
those of the vast Territories beyond, reaching out with hands of steel to gather the
swelling traffic of mountain and plain, and pour over the highways of this central

commerce of

half a continent. Those conceptions have reached a practiand railroad projects conceived, commenced and matured in Kansas,
have spread their arms over intervening States and Territories to the Mexican line
and the Pacific main, and are numbered among the gigantic achievements of the

State the

cal realization,

present age.

The growth

of that part of the country west of the Missouri river the past quar-

ter of a century in population, business

velopment of

its

railroads.

In

all

and wealth

is

the vast country

fairly represented

now

by the de-

traversed by the Pacific

Railroad systems there was at the date of admission of Kansas into the Union but
about twenty miles of railroads. At the present time the railroad mileage in that
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territory exceeds that

by

(neat Britain and Ireland l>y 1,000 mile*, tl,a' Ol Pf|
<>t"
and is equal to the constructed railroad- of the (ierman Empire,
round numbers 23,000 miles.

3,<K)()

ing in
It is

miles,

estimated that the total railroad mileage Of the world

Of

near 300,000 miles.
States

— only 21.508

this total. 128,492 miles are within

miles less than one-half of

all

at

the present time

the limits of the

the railroads

Im

on the

(

;.

nr.

face ol

|

tl»<

globe.

The

railroads operated in this State, including those portions of the Kan-a- nyn

beyond

boundaries in adjoining States and Territories, embrace h
These employ an army of workmen, exclusive of the general officers and their immediate assistants, of 33.438 men. or nearly one-third a«
many as the whole population of Kansas at the date of its admission. At that tin,.
.in all the region served by these roads, there was but little internal traffic; that which
existed was conducted by means of river and teams. For the year ending June 30,
tern operated

its

mileage of 0,417 miles.

.

named carried over their lines 15.555,395 tons of freights, consisting
of grain and other agricultural products, flour, provisions, manufactures, animal-,
1885, the roads

lumber, coal, mineral products, merchandise, etc. This enormous mass of freight
was hauled great distances; and when reduced to the one-mile unit it represents
If this volume of freight had to be moved by
2,811,141.671 tons hauled one mile.

means of transportation existing prior

to the advent of railroads over
would require the services of 234,283 men. and would cost £210.755.126. The cost of moving it over railroads was $42,537,943.22.
The multiplication of railroads over the earth's surface, which has proceeded at a
rapid rate the past few years, and which is still going on in every quarter of the
globe, economizing and cheapening the methods of distribution of the products of
land and labor from place to place, withdrawing from unproductive utilities an increasing proportion of the labor formerly absorbed by this species of service, is
now being profoundly felt in every department of productive industry, not in this
country only, but all over the civilized world. The cheapening of the process of
transportation reduces the prices of commodities and secures their more equal distribution, and this is an unmixed blessing. The turning of an immense increment

the primitive
the

same

of labor

distance,

it

from the business of transportation

to the

work of

direct production, or

the increase of material objects, involves the reduction of wages and profits, and

contemplated with alarm. The process of eliminating labor by
go on increasingly with its concomitant results of lowering prices,
profits.
The great problem in political economy is to maintain a just

this result is justly

machinery
wages and

will

relative equality in these three elements.

At the present time there are 5,000 miles of railroads in Kansas, inclusive of. sideIn the eastern half of the State for two hundred miles west of the east line,
there is not a farm more distant than twenty miles from a railroad, and not many
that far distant. Nearly every road that has been projected and built in the State
has been pushed along faster than the increase of population and business seemed
to warrant, yet ultimately the State caught up and business came to the support of
the road. But this constant pushing out of railroad construction upon the verge of
the frontier settlements has had the effect of rendering the lands accessible ami
tracks.

attractive to the immigrant,

and has crowded the frontier with unexampled rapidity

to the Colorado border.

There is no State better equipped with railroads than Kansas is to-day. Measured by her population, she has a greater relative mileage than either of the NewEngland or the Middle States; than either of the great States of the West except
Iowa and Minnesota, and her railroad facilities are equal to those existing in the
last-named States.

QUARTER-CENTENNIAL
lt

is

(juite

impossible to estimate the ralne

We who

I

ELEBRATIOX.

to

the

people

«»t

Hi-

the State of the

t

Kansas before the advent <.i the railroad, have a
lively recollection of being jolted along over rough road-, five mflee an hour at the
rate of twelve cents per mile, and with what Longing we looked tor the arrival of the
agencies^

pioneered

in

mailt carried in the hoot of the coach.
f

Unless

tin;

distance wai k>ogreat y

we pre

erred to walk in those days.

During the last year the railroads of Kansas carried over their lines 1,182,810
and transported them an aggregate distance of 161,068,607 mil. -, at
three cents per mile, and at an average speed of twenty-live miles an hour.
This, too.
without an accident resulting in the death of a passenger. Two only were killed,
and these not through train accidents, but by their own carelessness.
passengers,

There are no figures from which precise deductions can be made as to the amount
and traffic carried on in the State at the time of its admission into t he
Union, but a pretty close approximate estimate may be made based on analogies,
and such an estimate would be represented by 630,000 tons of freight moved, includI estimate from reliaing surplus productions carried out and supplies brought in.
ble data that for the year ending last June, the movement of freight in Kansas
amounted to 6,74-4,000 tons, representing an increase of production, business and
The actual increase in population
traffic, of nearly eleven-fold in twenty-five years.
has been in very nearly the same ratio, and assuming that 400 miles of railroads
would have been a proper proportion to the population and business of the State
twenty-five years ago, it will be seen that the present mileage shows an increase but
slightly in advance of the ratio of increase of traffic and population.
If the same
ratio of increase and growth were to continue. Kansas would double her present
population and productive capacity within another decade. He would be a very
sanguine man who should expect such a result. As the settlements recede from the
eastern border, it is to be expected that development will be slower, and be attended
with greater difficulty. It is, however, certain that the eagerness with which cheap
lands are being sought for, and the great tide of emigration that is bearing itself
westward, will rapidly fill up the remaining unsettled portion of the State with an
industrious and enterprising population. There will be room and business for considerable more railroad mileage in the near future, not, however, for all the chartered
projects which exist on paper, for it is to be presumed that a portion of the State
will be needed for other purposes besides ground upon which to plant railroads.
Heretofore there has been, in their material aspects, a harmonious development
of the railroads of the State, and the interests upon which they must depend for
support; the building of these works has kept pace with the increase of population
and the growth of business. It will be well for the State if these conditions shall be
maintained in the future. Although railroads are a good thing, and necessary, it is
possible to have too many of them.
It is not wise to invest in the business of transportation or other unproductive utilities a larger capital than can be reasonably
supported, since these agencies must be maintained by those industries that are
directly concerned with production.
The undue multiplication of railroads, instead
<>f having the effect of creating competition and reduction of rates of charges, as is
popularly supposed, has the contrary effect of forcing combinations and the maintenance of rates. An examination of railroad statistics shows that the rate of charge
made for moving a ton of freight in different parts of the country bears a pretty
fcven ratio to the volume of business done over railroads.
It is the lowest where the
Volume of traffic is the heaviest in proportion to the number of miles operated. In
the great Middle States the rates are lowest and the traffic the greatest, both in
freight and passengers; the rate of population to each mile of railroad in those
States being 700, in Kansas 260. This point can be better illustrated by a compariof business
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son of the railroad systems of Ohio ami Kftllfat. Th« railroad -v-f«- m of Ohio
eluding the mileage within the State, and that which, though extending Into
adjoining states, is operated Ln connection with and forms a |>art of the
item »!
j

The anmber

the State, embraces 9,205 miles.

tem,

i*.

0.,

of miles of railroad in the

the mileage in the State and that connected with

Kan

si

though extending
excess of he mileage of the Ohio system.
it.

i.-

yond its boundaries, is 202 miles in
tonnage carried over the two systems, respectively, is represented as follows: Over
the Ohio system, tf,37;i,l>f>;5.214 tons hauled one mile: over the Kansas system. 2,811,
141,661 tons hauled one mile. The relative population to mileage in Ohio is 150
t

i

•

I

I

each mile, 190 per mile in excess of that which obtains in Kansas.
The rule that the rate of charge upon railroad freights is very largely deterrniut-d
by the volume of traffic relatively to the number of miles of road to be open t<
holds true everywhere. For example, the volume of business done over the En.-.,
railways is greater than that carried over the railways of Germany, and the rate icorrespondingly lower in England, notwithstanding the English railways are capitalized for $204,000 per mile, and the German for one-half that sum. and notwithstanding the former are owned and operated by private companies, and the latter
by a paternal government.

The unnecessary multiplication

of agencies in the

work of transportation

involve*

increased expenses to be borne and capital to be supported, and this can only be

done by maintaining the transportation tax at a higher rate than would otherwi.-e be
The supposition that by this means competition is stimulated, is delusive, and is based upon the notion that it is the interest of railroads when built !•»
engage in the work of mutual destruction. There is no more philanthropy in the
motive that underlies the railroad than in that which moves to the building of workshops and the establishment of the various industries, avocations and profession-.
necessary.

Each supports

his

own because

there will be competition, and

it

supports him.

when

When

it

is

profitable to compete,

combination will rule; and as a rule it
is more profitable to combine than to compete when the agencies employed in any
particular line are more numerous than the business to be done requires.
The rapid growth and development of Kansas —-a growth that is marvelous eve::
among American States has furnished, and still offers an inviting field for raihu;.d
enterprise. That railroad expansion will keep fully abreast with the advanceiru-;.-.
of the State, we may rest assured; that the railroads and the public may cooperate
harmoniously to secure the highest attainable degree of local prosperity, is a consummation devoutly to be wished.
it is

not.

—

ADDRESS OF GEN.

D.

W. WILDER.

Governor Robinson then introduced D. Webster Wilder, the veteran
editor and eminent historical writer, who delivered the following addre.-THE NEWSPAPERS OF KANSAS.
That saying of Governor Berkeley has been worn threadbare by quotation. b«*cause it shows the spirit of a people. In 1H71, long after books had been printed
"1
Catholic Mexico and Protestant New England, the Governor of Virginia said:
thank God we have not free schools nor printing, and I hope we shall not have the**
hundred years." Virginia has 255 newspapers now, and Kansas 617. Her sou*
brought revolvers to Kansas; the revolving cylinders brought here by Yankeecarried the lead on the outside, in an impressive way, and were long-distance, paper
wad shooters 1,000 an hour at the slowest. We made the other kind. too. a»«
Gatling himself matured his invention in Doniphan county, Kansas.
In 1775, the thirteen American Colonies had thirty-seven newspapers. Imperial

—

QUA KTKK
New York had

four

<

E NT E SNIAL

CELEBRATION,

about the number they now have

DodgC

in
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Thi average

City.

circulation of these three dozen colonial sheets was 600, or the latOC

H

that Ol Ibe

Kansas papers of to-day, including the "patents,'* or cooperative and auxiliary
papers.
first daily newspaper appeared, tilt America* Daily
There were only four dailies in the country in ,".»-.
Kansas now nas thirty-two. In 1800, the whole Union had 150 papers; in 1H10. 859.
In 1824, yj'nen the Republic was half a century old, the whole country had no more
newspapers than Kansas has now. And yet they say we are a boastful people. Why,

In 1784, 102 ye&tS

ng<>>

the

Advertiser, of Philadelphia.

so/much modesty and
esty's "no

Kansas

name

in the

for

so
it,"'

number

of

]

much
as the
its

progress never met before to

saying goes.

No young

papers; none in preserving

its

boom

State

a State.

Mod-

has ever equaled

Every issue of

history.

bound and preserved by the State Historical Society.
Prof. North says the "American press is the freest, the most self-reliant, the most
loyal to home and vicinity interest in the world," and these traits our papers have
for we have the most of them, taking in all vicinities.
in the superlative degree
Newspapers are not to be sneered at by Presidents, politicians or moralists. The reading matter in one issue of all the papers and periodicals published in the United
every paper in Kansas

is

—

States

is

each.

All

equal to the contents of a library of 1,500 octavo volumes, of 500 pages
Kansas families have a library. In 1880, the mail matter passing through

the offices in the United States was counted, and Kansas led twenty-three States.
In 1885 (last year), twenty-eight States had less newspapers than Kansas; we are
the tenth in the list headed by such States as New York, Pennsylvania. Massachusetts, Ohio, and Illinois, but we have gone higher in the list every year; twenty-eight
States passed in twenty-five years, including the State founded nearly three cenThe Central State will "get there.''
turies ago.
all

In 1860, Kansas had 27 papers; in 1870, 97; in 1880, 347; in 1885. 617. In 1880.
There are now eighty-six organized counties; and
dailies; in 1885, 32.
papers probably in a hundred. Before the courier could reach the capital with the

we had 20

two more papers would be started. Do you say that these papers
Oh, no papers die. but others are born, and the number
When the fever and strife of immigration and early setis doubled every decade.
tlement have passed away, and every county has a stable population
say in about
1900
the papers will cease to increase in numbers, and gain in size and quality.
They are now telling the world where to come; that part of our mission will soon be
ended. The true pioneer looks forward to that day of a finished State with a sigh,
We have got used
it is such fun to start new papers, to see them, and to read them.
to it
like the miner who couldn't go to sleep with any satisfaction unless there
was a roaring row in the next room. Every day I look for new papers.
The Cheyenne County Rustler is six months old; the county is not yet organized.
The Sod House is doing duty in snug quarters on the Cimarron, in Ford county
returns, one or

are ephemeral and transient ?

!

—

—

—

—

playing a game of " freeze-out," as it were.
The Border Ruffian, a term originated by a Pro-Slavery man, who still lives, is the
name of a paper, now for the first time, in the unorganized county of Hamilton.

The Thomas Cat, at Colby, preceded by about a year the organization of Thomas
The New York Sun has an office cat; our Cat has the office. It is " a fighter
from way back.*' and " whoops it up " in a most lively manner.
The Buffalo Chip was burned
some years ago.
The newspaper starter and the killer —-they are one
is a cheerful person.
He
is a rustler, and keeps up the fun as long as he can pay for coal and rent; and when

county.

—

he dies his

last

words are as chipper as the

—

first.

He don't

dictory" when he steps on to the platform or when he

use "salutatory*' or "vale-

is

"dropped

off,*'

but plain
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—

United States words "Here we are," "Will see you Later," and caption! Oi '*' >t iOrti
And lie has no not ion that the world is going to .-fop. 01 he him-<lf 0eAietO*"bob
up serenely," because his subscribers in Kainbelt or Greeley Center did HO< COme
;

down with the dust.
The pioneer Free-State press of Kansas showed what it was by the enemiei U
made. The Ruffians destroyed the presses — Judge Delahay'fl at Leavenworth, two
at Lawrence, and all again at Lawrence when Quant rill' 8 assassins car/ie in. The
Parkville Luminary, a Kansas paper on the other side of the river, the pn\ OT Oi
The
the staunch Presbyterians, George Parke and Frederick Starr, was destroyed.
first

Free-State paper in St. Joseph, further up the river, started by our Donipha.T|

county boys, and edited by your present talker, was ruined by Ruffians a few jrear<<
and its owners left penniless, indicted as criminals. Let those apologize who
come after us! Those who were there don't buy whitewash brushes.

later,

—

When your friend is away from home you want to get a letter don't you'/ Want
one every day. And when the letter comes, how happy you are; in what a friendly
Well, that is the paper, the weekly paper and the daily,
state of mind and heart!
and that is what they do for the mind and heart of Kansas; they make us pleasant persons and helpful neighbors.
Some men

take a paper for no other purpose than to growl while they read it.
them the newspaper is a beneficent visitor: if they did not growl at the paper
the wife and children would be pouted at. But this subscriber, who reads the articles
aloud, who reads everything in the paper, and finds fault with every line and syllable,
He really enjoys the paper: he would no more miss a
is one of our best patrons.
number than the constitutional candidate would do so. He calls promptly on the first
of January and pays his bill like a little man, saying the while, ''Your blamed paper
gets worse and worse every year, but my wife wants to see it, and long as we take it
I'm blamed if I don't pay for it."
The Congressional Globe, of Wednesday, January 30, 1861, under the sub-head,
"Messages from the President," announced the approval of ''An act for the admission of Kansas." The Globe was a paper that recorded the talk of others, but made
no talk on its own account; and yet, on this occasion, the Globe said: "The announcement of the approval of the bill for the admission of Kansas was received
with slight applause on the floor and in the galleries." That little ripple of applause,
begun on the Potomac, has been gradually deepening and broadening until it is now
a tidal wave of joy, good-cheer and enthusiasm, flooding the whole earth.
Kansas is the child of the North, not of the Union; the Union was her enemy
until she made it. And she is the child of the newspapers. Before we had an influential press, the editors Horace Greeley, Joseph Medill, Chas. A. Dana, Dr. Ray,
Henry Ward Beecher, John Wentworth. Chas. T. Congdon, Wm. C. Bryant. Parke

and

to

Godwin, the aggressive Republican editors of the North, made our cause their own,
fought for us, raised money for us, and sent us men, clothing and rifles. During
the darkest days of '56, Greeley published daily in the Tribune a Kansas fund; it
reached more than $20,000, and was one of the newspaper gifts to us. The present
was repeated during the drouth of I860. These gifts from so many persons, like
Gerrit Smith, George L. Stearns and Horace B. Clatiin, saved the life of Kansas, and
made us a kindly, charitable people saved us from ruffians and from locust plagues,
and taught us to pay back in kind when other people were afflicted. Now Kansas sends

—

money

to yellow fever

Memphis,

to inundated Cincinnati, to

burned Boston and

Chicago, and to suffering Ireland and Germany. The Kansas editor's long ears are
joked about, but they do not flap above his head without hearing the cry of distress
raised anywhere

on God's green

earth.

A

kindly people, these to

whom

so

much
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whs given; good to eaoh other, good <> foreigners; and the evangel to ipread the
and to put the red blood of Love into tht; lu-ait of the people.

glad tidings

->

High upon the roll of writers for Kansas must ever remain tin- nann <,i two editors and brave men who had no papers
William V. Phillips, OOr respondent ol the
New York Tribune, and James lied pat h. of the St. Louis Democrat and of the Bo-ton
Phillips, a Scotchman. Redpath. an Englishman, but both Kansai men in
press.
the heart; much abused once as foreigners, they have made bright American names.
The Kansas man may be born anywhere, of any race or color; he makes good his
abstract of title, and secures his heritage when he comes to Kansas. Though blind
in bath eyes, his heart will lead him here, if he is a Kansas man.
He might have been a Rooshun, a Spaniard, or a Prooshun, or an Italian, but in
spite of all temptations, to belong to other nations, he is a Kansas man!
They are
From the first of July
all glad to get here, and they can't see each other too often.
to the first of January there are institutes, fairs, reunions, grand lodges, conventions,
the glad and happy meetings of Kansas
associations
six months of sociability
men and women.

—

—

"

That which binds

us, friend to friend,

with soul can blend.
Soul-like were the days of yore:
Let us walk in soul once more."
Is that soul

»

hand to hand, eye to eye; the warm sympathy of
And. when we can't meet, we read the report of the last meeting, in
The paper binds; stronger
the paper, and the call for the next meeting in the paper.
than iron are paper wheels. When the paper does not come around at its accustomed
hour, then the Kansas man bursts forth in the words of Pope:
It is

the meeting together,

brotherhood.

" Lo, thy dread empire, Chaos, reappears "
!

Who wants

to be alone?

Solitude

is

a prison.

Kansas

talks,

and

writes,

and

reads,

and advertises.
"In civilized epochs," says Michelet, "men write histories, in barbarous days they
act them."
The barbarous age was brave and
First, John Brown, then John Ingalls.
risked its life. Trot out any kind of an age
beginning, middle, or end
and the
Kansas man
vaults into the saddle.
king of men

—

—

—

"

We

—

are the Ancients of the earth,

And

in the.

morning of the times."

And when some outsider meddles with our kettle of fish, he is made to exclaim with
Byron: "Methinks I have lived in some olden time, and that this is hell
the best

—

that

it's

not eternal!"

The Kansas
full

editor,

going to a new

of type," as Prentis has

it,

while the world turns round.

money; he "gets

field, with a " patent outside and a shirt-tail
makes a name in that county and State that will live
The millionaire, when he dies, is cut off from his

left."

do for Kansas was done by Editor Greeley. The overt act
was done by John Brown. Through his own blood he obtained the Territorial and
National redemption. ''And almost all things are by the law cleansed with blood;
All that editing could

and without shedding of blood is no remission." Captain Brown was quite other
than an editor
was the only personage who has trodden these prairies and lived in
our cabins who bore about with him a divine message and mission. When our people
build statues, Brown and Greeley will enter the pantheon
the doer of the word and
its predicter and recorder.
The greatest editor, though he creates or embodies the
s pirit and purpose of a period, is not equal to the executive mind of
a Lincoln, or
to the prophetic and divinely-driven Osawatomie Brown.
If Brown was insane, then
he was also sacred, as the ancients had it. Some university professors, who took

—

—
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only a partial course in the huinanit

but their ads. are marked "
ficial

blood

— an expensive

Lefl,

tf." for tlie

offering;

think

it

It

Lincoln and

"conies high," and

pedants; no pedant has ever spent a drop of
sees

that.

i'.-

ages; and were paid for in

it,

and he

do*--,

is

wg

•*

• •

r

•

•

fsilareri

lv*JM#,

[g

a

<

not n pprcciated bj
not *:..<w it wtn-n h-

it.

may

be remarked in passing, that

it

took two decades — from 1668 to 1663 -for

No Kan- M editor held the
who will speak to you -to-day, miy not have enjoyed the picture, for two sons of John Speer were murdered by Qn&ntrill, and their
bodies burned to ashes. But, as Mr. Toots said, "it's of no consequence.*' The
"revaluation" of history is of more importance.
The man who has the biggest chance to -alk to people, without any possibility of
Quantrill to receive an honorary mantle of whitewash*

brush; the oldest Kansas editor,

and that is the reason that he is a barber. If you talk back
you cut your own throat. For a similar reason men become editors.
They want to write. If any man talks back he cuts his own thro.it. in full view of
the public. And the editor sleeps well that night. "Ought to have known better
than to write a card," he smiles in. his dreams.
We can get along without rain and enjoy it; make fun of the rain, and say it
don't amount to much; but Kansas cannot get along without newspapers, and lots
of them. The press is the iron, the editor the blood; they are the first things on
every town site. The editor is harmless; sometimes instructive azd amusing. He
invents words and phrases for us, and fills the place of the Homeric balladist and
the middle-age troubadours. The editor is usually insolvent, but his paper is the universal solvent
thaws the ice and dissolves, not devours, the fluids in all societies
which it enters. It is the good-natured man, who makes every person feel at ease
soon as he comes into the room. Jack Downing, George Isbell, Eijene Ware. Noble
Prentis, Ham. Dennis, Bill Hutchison, George McLane, Sol. Miller. Jim Steele.
Henry King, Ed. Howe, Aleck Butts Kansas has never passed an instant without
the wit, humor, originality, quaintness, of these peculiar men of genius. It wasthought that prohibition would be fatal' to them, but they are its most taking and
attractive friends. They take that dry drink and turn it into a healthful and sparkling champagne. We have prohibition because we want to save the boys
want to
save the boys
they are too good to lose. The best society is "over there:"* called
up because they are the brightest; but we who have Kansas to live in find such,
earthly attractions around us that there is one procession that we do not join with,
unseemly alacrity. We believe in the procession, have a pass, and like the lay-out
up there but Kansas is going to be very lively in the spring. It is different in.
Texas. Whisky is a remedial measure down there, in that climate, and with thac
a reply,

is

the barber,

to a barber

—

—

—

—

—

citizenship.

Suppose Alabama should sit down to the game with us now! The old lady would
know what cards were out; would not know what to lead. Bless her old soul, she
never will know! It is too late for her to take a hand in the game. It is short whist
now; two hands as one, with Kansas heads behind them. Many a year is in its
grave, Alabama, since your long-haired sons came up here and :r:cd to turn these
prairies into a slave-and-lash-plantation
years of decay and death to you. of life
and growth for us. The books were closed at Montgomery, five-and-twenty years
ago. The Rebel Government was formed in your town just ten d.^ys after the day
we celebrate after Kansas marched into the Union and made the stars and stripes
the banner of the free.
The editor sometimes closes his remarks, but he never takes his seat. Bisinj:
with the sun and following the hours, his lead pencil encircles the earth with a continuous column of notes and news. Kansas, at twenty-five, has as many papers as the
not

—

—
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country, starting in 1607, had in 1825, after two c*-nt uries. That, is tin- fciflM It took
\\
don't blow, brag or
the Colonies and the United States to catch up with Kansas.
«•

bluster, but that

the cold fact.

is

years scarce serve to form a state.
ful, like

the people they represent.

Kansas has

only,

made

a beginning*

A thousand

Her papers have b6«D brave, true, hopeful, helpAs the years go by, they will be abler, richer, but

never more representative of the people than they have been in the pioneer period.

Let us hope that the big and rich papers of the future will make as brave a light for
equal rights, for sound morals, for manly men and noble women.
The New York Tribune of Tuesday, January 29, 1861, copied from the Rome
(Georgia) Courier a poem beginning in this way:
"Come, Mr. Greeley, come

to the

South

—

The land you have lied and re-lied on.
You can lower your chin, and open your mouth,

When

your neck strains the rope you're tied on.

"Bring old Granny Giddings, and blustering Hale,
Fred. Douglass, and Henry Ward Beecher,
And Negro-thief Hyatt, from Washington jail,
And Sumner, the Devil's own preacher."

The Tribune

of that morning, our Tribune, our Greeley, contained the following

editorial paragraph:
;>
The House yesterday passed the Senate bill for the admission of Kansas, which
thus becomes the thirty-fourth State of the Union, and the nineteenth Free State.
This act not only opportunely adds to the Confederation a sound and loyal member,
untainted by the pestiferous blight of Slavery, but does rightful though tardy justice
to a State which has suffered for five years greater wrongs and outrages from Federal authority than all the Slave States together have endured since the beginning of
the Government, even if their own clamor about imaginary oppression be admitted
as well-founded.
" The present generation is too near to these events to see them in their true proportions, but in the future, in impartial history, the attempt to force Slavery upon
Kansas, and the violations of law, of order, and of personal and political rights,
that were perpetrated in that attempt, will rank among the most outrageous and
flagrant acts of tyranny in the annals of mankind."

EVENING MEETING.
Anthony, President of the State Historical Society, pre*
At the opening of the meeting he read!
the names of persons from whom letters had been received by the Committee of Arrangements in response to invitations to attend the meetingCol. Daniel- R.

sided during the evening exercises.

Colonel Anthony then, in a brief address, congratulated the audience and'
the people of Kansas on the strides which had been

prominence of the State in the twenty-five years of

made

its

in the

existence.

growth and
had been

It

horseback from

his privilege,

twenty-five years ago to-day, to carry on

Leavenworth

to the Territorial Legislature, then in session at Lawrence,,

Kansas into the Union. At an earlier date,,
had arrived at Lawrence as a member of the first party
which came to Kansas under the auspices of the New England Emigrant
Aid Society. He came to help to make Kansas a Free State. He came
because, under the teachings' of Garrison, Sumner, Gerrit Smith, and Thad.
Stevens, he had been brought up to detest Slavery, and to detest the methods
by which the political Slave Po^er of the country was seeking to rob this-

intelligence of the admission of
in August, 1854, he

410
free

Government of

withering curse of

its

birthright of free territory, and to blast

Human Slavery. Through the

a witness of the Btruggle which culminated

it

with

th.

Territorial period be wan

the triumph of free prinunder the Wyandotte Constitution,
on the 29th of January, 18(U. Simultaneous with the occurrence of that
event, he, with General Web. Wilder and others, had succeeded in estabciples, in the admission of

newspaper at Leavenw orth, The Leavenworth Daily
was an extra of that paper which he was enabled to take
Lawrence to announce to the Territorial Legislature the sign-

lishing a Free-State
Conservative.

with him to

in

Kansas

r

It

ing of the act of admission.,
the people was intense.

Everywhere

At Leavenworth

in the

Territory the rejoicing of

the old cannon, "Kickapoo," was

placed upon the esplanade, and loaded with copies of the "bogus statute-

:"

and they were fired across the river into Missouri, or as far in that direction na
gunpowder would carry them. It is now in every way appropriate that the
people of Kansas should meet to rejoice in the fact that the State has. in its
first twenty-five years, achieved a distinction worthy the trials and sacrifices
of

its

founders.

ADDRESS OF LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

A. P.

RIDDLE.

Colonel Anthony then introduced Hon. A. P. Riddle, Lieutenant Governor of the State,

who

delivered the following historical address:

THE SENATE OF KANSAS.
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: The force of custom compels me to say.
as all other speakers say, that it is with great reluctance that I appear here in response to the invitation of your committee, to address you upon the subject of
"The Senate of the State of Kansas; but I am almost tempted to rejoice at the opportunity afforded to me to in part revenge myself upon the honorable Senators for
days of eloquence with which they have deluged me; for, unlike the presiding officer
of the more numerous body of our State Legislature. I am debarred from the privI hope they
ilege of addressing the body over which I have the honor to preside.
will be as orderly under the infliction they are about to suffer as it is possible for
them to be, and not interrupt the proceedings by appeals to the chair, or to "ask
the gentleman a question."
The subject assigned to me is one upon which I feel myself incompetent to do
justice in the short time at my command. I can but briefly allude to a few of the
most striking points.
The Wyandotte Constitution, framed in 1859, under which the State was admitted, provided that Topeka should be the temporary seat of government. Pursuant to proclamation of the Governor, the first Legislature assembled at 12 o'clock,
noon, on March 26, 1861. The Senate met in the third story of what was then called
the Ritchie block, corner of Sixth street and Kansas avenue, where Rowley's drug
store now stands. The House met in the Congregational church. The Governor's
office was in a room on the second floor, immediately under the Senate chamber.
This building was burned in 1870.
The Senate was called to order by the first Lieutenant Governor of the State.
Joseph P. Root, of Wyandotte. Mr. Root was a native of Massachusetts, came to
the State during the time of the border troubles, was several times a member of the
Territorial Council, was a member of the Topeka Constitutional Convention, and a
?

'

41
delegate to the

first

Republican convention held

In

the State,

a1

Oflawatomle, is I860,

and which was addressed by Horace Greeley. He was subsequent!]
inrgeon in the
army, and United States Minister to Chili. He died during the pa-t year, at hi-,
home in Wyandotte.
There were twenty-rive members of hat first Senate. They wen- mo tly rhosen from
among those responsible for the existence of the young State under whose Constimen u ho
tution they had assembled. The greater number were immigrants of '56
come here under the impulse of the anti-slavery agitation, whose purpose was to assi>t
the Free-State cause. In this respect they differed from the immigrants of later
years, whose ruling motive was a desire to better their own circumstances.
It.
|| a
remarkable fact that very few of the immigrants of '56 ever became wealthy.
Those who are yet living are nearly all poor men, and except as their names are
connected with the events of the Free-State troubles, most of them have been fort

gotten.

Among the members of that first Senate was Thomas A. Osborn. then of Doniphan county, a native of Pennsylvania, and at that time but twenty-four years of age.
One of the first indications of his coming greatness of which I can find any trace in
our history, is that, while foreman of the Herald of Freedom at Lawrence, he had
ably

filled

the editor's chair during a temporary absence of his chief.

Soon afterward he was

member

This was in

from the
Subsequent to his service as a member of the first Senate, he was
elected the second Lieutenant Governor; he was appointed United States Marshal
for the District of Kansas, in 1864, became Governor in 1873, and subsequently served
his country creditably as United States Minister to Chili, and afterward in the same
capacity to Brazil. That he escaped drowning by shipwreck on his return home
from that country, we hope does not have the grim significance alluded to in The
1858.

elected a

of the Territorial Council

First District.

Tempest.

Another member of that Senate was John A. Martin, then, as now, of Atchison
county, a native of Pennsylvania, and but twenty-three years of age.
received his

first

He, too.

lessons in statecraft in that great school, the print shop.

After

one year's service he resigned, to enter the army. That Senator Martin subsequently earned a Colonel's commission, and more lately became Governor of the
State, are facts now become a part of well-known history.
The vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Senator Martin, was filled by the
election of John J. Ingalls, who up to this time had been Secretary of the body of
which he was chosen a member. He was a native of Massachusetts, but twenty-six
years of age, a lawyer by profession; but having served for three years in the sanctum of the Atchison Champion, it is no wonder that he achieved subsequent distinction, and is now serving his State for the third term in the Senate of the United
States, and is enjoying the reputation of having been one of the most brilliant
contributors to the Kansas Magazine.
P. P. Elder was Senator from Franklin county, and has many times since been a
member of the Legislature, and was once Speaker of the House of Representatives,
and once President of the Senate.
S. N. Wood, one of the earliest and most active of the Free-State settlers, represented the Thirteenth District, then the most western in the State, his residence
being at Council Grove. He, too, has been somewhat addicted to the newspaper business, and he, too, has figured in politics for a considerable share of his spare time
since '61, and was at one time Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Samuel Lappin was Senator from Nemaha, subsequently became State Treasurer:
has been the theme of much newspaper writing, and is now a resident of Norton
county.
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Otis B. Gunn, of Wyandotte, Senator from the Eighth
Major of tho 10th Kansas, and more lately one of the earlie

now

the greatest corporation in the state, the Santa

-'
i

District,
t

wa

liter

organize!

Railroad

I

mh

I

Comp

Senator from the Ninth District, hailed from the •'.j town <•!
Bourbon county. He was a native of Vermont, a law
years of age, and had previously been a member of the Wyandotte CoSTention
He is now employed in the office of the State Treasurer.
E. P. Bancroft, who represented the Twelfth District, Emporia being bu honv
was a native of New York, and 32 years of age. This, I believe, is the Or*! instance
where that truthful and useful class of citizens known as land agents, vai represented in the Legislature. Mr. Bancroft was nominated for Lieutenant Governor
under the Leavenworth Constitution in 1858. Subsequent to his service as Senator, be
served in the army, attaining the rank of Major in the Ninth Kansas. For many
years he was prominent in the politics of the State, and has seen muc^ service in
the newspaper field. The seat of Senator Bancroft was one of those declared vacant on March 1, 1862, because he had accepted a commission in the volunteer service.
Mr. Bancroft, as secretary of the town company, also made the first map of
what is now the great city of Wichita.
John F. Broadhead, Senator from the Ninth District, lived in Mound City, came
from New York, and was a lawyer. He afterwards served as Captain in the Tenth
Kansas. His was one of the seats declared vacant on March 1, 1862. In s-bsequent
J. C. Burnett,

Marmaton,

-

in

-

—

one of the many indications
handed down to us by history to show that ''practicing at the law" was not always
profitable, and that the peaceful pleasures of the farm afford allurements -which even
lawyers at times must yield to.
Samuel D. Houston, of Manhattan. Senator from the Fourth District, was a
farmer, hailing from Ohio. He had been a member of the first Territorial House
of Representatives, and was a member of the Wyandotte Convention.
At the next session of the Legislature, the Senate assembled at the same place,
on January 14, 1862. Some changes had occurred in the Senate by this time. One
of these, the election of Ingalls, has already been alluded to. Another char, je was the
election of Cyrus K. Holliday, one of the founders of Topeka. During Territorial
days he was several times a member of the Legislature, and a promin^r: man in
Free-State circles. He was afterwards Adjutant General, and his report for 1>64
contains an ably written history of the Price Raid. He has since been a member of
the Legislature, and has filled other political trusts. He is now probably the most
wealthy and prominent railroad magnate of Kansas.
sessions of the Legislature he appears as a farmer

In 1862 the Topeka

Town Company

offered the State twenty acres of land on
which offer was accepted.
On June 2. 1862. the Senate met as a court of impeachment for the trial of
Charles Robinson, Governor, John W. Robinson. Secretary of State, and George S.
Hillyer, Auditor of State.
Upon the assembling of the Senate, Stephen A. Cobb
became a member of the Senate as successor to Otis B. Gunn. Mr. Cobb's first advent into Kansas politics, was as editor of the Wyandotte department of the Quindaro Tribune. Mr. Cobb also served in the Senate of 1869, and saw serTiee in the
army. He was subsequently member of Congress from the Second District, and is
now dead. The impeachment trial, for which the Senate assembled at this time,
was on account of alleged illegal sale of State bonds. Governor Robinson was acquitted, but the others were convicted, and removed from office. The Secretary of
State died at Fort Smith. Ark., on December 11, 1863, being then Surgeon of the Second Kansas. It has been said of him that he was the only Kansas- politician who
ever died of a broken heart.

which

to build a Capitol,

QUARTER-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION.

11.'J

For the session Of the Legislature which assembled January 13th, 1M'>.'{, the Senate
occupied the room in the Ritchie block. ThOBlM A* Otborn WM Li<-iit<-nant Got
ernor and President of the Senate.
Of this Senate, Gen. W. H. M. Fishback, Of Johnson county, was a member. He
is best remembered by many of the old settlers on account of the Indian story hav

Still

ing reference to his

title.

David P. Lowe, then of Linn county, but afterward of Bourbon, was another member.
He subsequently became District Judge, then member of Congress, and after
wards Judge for the Territory of Utah. He is now dead.
Another member was Solomon Miller, of Doniphan county. Mr. Miller was a
member of the first House of Representatives, and has several times since been a
member of the State Senate, and is a member of the present Senate. He also enjoys the distinction of publishing the oldest newspaper in the State, the celebrated
Chief, for many years published at White Cloud, but now at Troy.
D. M. Valentine, then of Franklin county, was a member. In 1864 he was elected
Judge of the Fourth Judicial District, and in 1868 Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court, a position he has ever since held.

John Francis, of Olathe, was Secretary.
On March 2, 1863, a law was passed by

the Legislature authorizing the Secretary

of State to enter into contracts with certain parties to erect buildings for the accommodation of the Legislature and State officers. Under this arrangement, the
buildings called "State House Row," on Kansas avenue, were erected.
officers

moved

known

as "Constitution Hall."'

The State

on December 25th, 1863, and the Legislature first met there in 1864.
This building was used six years.
The Legislature of 1864 met on January 12th, the Senate occupying the room
in

Among

the Senators'

names

now United

are those of Sol. Miller,

Byron
W. H. M. Fishback, David P. Lowe, D. M. Valentine, and S. M. Strickler.
The Senate of 1865 met in the same place, and James McGrew was Lieutenant
Governor and President of the Senate. Some of the members were A. Danford*
afterwards Attorney General; C. V. Eskridge, D. W. Houston, Daniel H. Home, one
of Topeka's earliest friends, and lately removed to California; James F. Legate, for
many years one of the most " rampageous " figures in Kansas politics, and now enjoying the emoluments of a land office in the far Northwest.
James McGrew, of Wyandotte, was President of the Senate for the session of
1866. Some of the members were D. B. Emmert, C. V. Eskridge, D. W. Houston, D.
H. Home, J. F. Legate, and Sol. Miller.
The first appropriation to erect a State House was passed at this session. The

of Doniphan; C. G. Foster, of Atchison,

States District Judge;

Sherry,

sum appropriated was

$42,000.

On October

was

17th, 1866, the corner-stone

laid,

by

the Masons.

Nehemiah Green, of Manhattan, was President

of the Senate which

met

in 1867,

he being recorded as a minister, native of Ohio, and aged 29. He is by no means
the only pious political representative hailing from that part of the State. Some of
the members were D. B. Emmert, of Fort Scott; Lew. F. Green, of Baldwin City;
James M. Harvey, of Riley county, who afterwards became Governor and United
States Senator, and

who

is

recorded as a farmer, aged

33.

and a native of Virginia;

Lawrence; Benjamin F. Simpson,
of Paola. afterward United States Marshal; Geo. W. Veale, of Topeka. now connected
with the Union Pacific Railroad; and Samuel N. Wood, of Cottonwood Falls.
Mr. Greeii was also President of the Senate of 18(58. At this session several new
members were added to fill vacancies, among them being P. P. Elder, of Franklin
county; W. M. Matheny, of Baxter Springs; Isaac B. Sharp, of Wyandotte; and Oscar

John M.

Price, of Atchison;

Samuel

A. Riggs, of
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Mr. Learnard was Pre Ldeni «>f tii<- fti
E. Learnard, of Lawrence.
Repot
convention held in the State, wa H several tunc, a iih iiiIxt ol the Territorial \.<
•

ture,

and subsequently several tunes

a

membei

ol

the state Legielacnret

Ji<-

:

>-

q«>^

<";lf Rfl
connected with the management of the Kansas City. Fort Booti
--.'.».
C. V. Eskridge, of Emporia, became President of the Senate m
many familiar names in this Senate. Some of them were J. F. Broadhead of M
City; John C. Carpenter, of Neosho county, afterward United Srares Coll<
Stephen A. Cobb, of Wyandotte; 0. E. Learnard, of Lawrence: M. M. Mm
then of Burlingame, Osage county, but now of the Great Wonder of the Great
Arkansas Valley; W. H. Smallwood, then of Doniphan county, afterwards Secrei
>i

I

I

•

now of Washington Territory; and M. V. Voss, of Fort Scott, afterwards District Judge, and now dead.
In 18(59, the east wing of the State Capitol was so far completed as to enable the
State officers to move in on December 25th, and the Legislature of 1870 assembled
What is now the Senate Chamber. to<reth^r
in the third story of that structure.
with some of the space occupied by other rooms, was then divided by a partition
running east and west. On the north side of this partition, in a room that was
narrow and long like a railroad track and tall like a shot tower, met the Senate.
The body then had, as it had at the first session, but twenty-five members, and by
compact arrangement, it was possible to find room for the pages and others to move
from one part of the room to another; but when the number had increased to forty,
as was the case in 1877, there was scarcely room to seat the members, even thontrh
their backs were crowded against those exquisite instruments of torture known as
the steam heaters, which were placed underneath the windows, and which as a rule
whistled and sang a tune of their own that ran like a thread through all the proceedings, but which sometimes swelled to the pleasant melody of a boiler factory,
High up on
especially when there was something of importance before the body.
the wall to the west yawned the cavernous mouth of what was with grim humor
styled "the visitor's gallery," but which no visitor ever entered the second time if
he could help. Away up above the heads of members, in the dim and hazy light of
the upper atmosphere, on medallions surrounded by arabesque tracery, were pictures said to represent the fathers of the Republic and the young Commonwealth.
C. V. Eskridge was President of the Senate this year, and every member of the previous session answered to the roll-call, something which has not happened at any
of State, and

other session of the body, except the session of 1876.

In 1871, P. P. Elder, of Franklin county, became President of the Senate, and
some of the members were Sol. Miller, of Doniphan; M. M. Murdock. of Osage:
John M. Price, of Atchison; T. C. Sears, of Franklin; James D. Snoddy. of Linn: E. S.
Stover, of Morris, afterward Lieutenant-Governor; Jacob Stotler, of Lyon: and L. J.

Worden, of Douglas.
P. P. Elder was also President

At this session a new memLeavenworth. He at one time gained niuch
public attention as a jayhawker, was afterward a gallant soldier, and subsequently
gained notoriety by, a course of life not exactly in harmony with the laws of the
ber took his seat

State.

He

is

now

at the session of 1872.

— C. R. Jennison, of
dead.

E. S. Stover was President of the Senate of 1873.

This year the number had

in-

creased to thirty-three, and some of the members were Henry Brandley. of Chase
county, afterward, for several years, Secretary of the body; J. H. Crichton. of La-

McFarland, of Shawnee, afterwards United States Land Commissioner
Thomas Moonlight, of Leavenworth, a gallant Kansas soldier; E. X. Morrill, of
Brown, now a member of Congress; M. M. Murdock, of Osage: Nathan Price, of
Doniphan, one of the most able lawyers the State has known, and now dead: Walter

bette; N. C.

'.
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Li Simons, of Neosho; John P, St. John, of Johnson county, then making Win Hr*t
advent into Kansas politics, and afterward-. Governor Of the St.it.-: Samuel Walker,
of Douglas, a prominent man in the border troubles; V, P. Wfleon, of Dlekraaou;

M. York, of Montgomery county, who gained some prominence ni a Sena*
and who is now engaged in the nursery business at Fort Seott.
During 1873 the east wing was completed, at a cost of about (480,000.

and

A..

torial election,

E. S. Stover was also President of the Senate at the session of 1874.
three

M.

new members

at this session, to

till

There

w< n

••

vacancies.

Neosho, was President of the Senate of 1875.
A. Halderman, of Leavenworth. afterwardUnited States Minister to S iam; J. H. Crichton. of -Labette: \\ alter L. Simons, of
Neosho; Chas. Robinson, of Douglas, who had been first Governor of the State: Win.
J. Salter, of

Some

of the

members were John

Sims, of Shawnee,

now Secretary

of the State Board of Agriculture: D. W. Finney,

of Woodson, afterward Lieutenant ^Governor; Samuel R. Peters, of Marion, after-

ward District Judge, and now a member of Congress. At this session the dangerous
precedent was set, of allowing a life-insurance agent to take his seat
C. G. Bridges,
of Doniphan.
In 1876, M. J. Salter was still President of the Senate. No changes had occurred

—

in the Senate.

M.

was again chosen Lieutenant Governor, and was President of the SenAmong the members were R. M.Williams, of Doniphan,
probably the most eccentric member the body ever had; W\ W. Guthrie, of Atchison:
E. N. Morrill, of Brown; Wm. J. Buchan. of Wyandotte, who has ever since remained
in the body; Benj. F. Simpson, of Miami; P. I. B. Ping, of Crawford, afterward in the
employment of the Interior Department J. R. Hallowell.of Cherokee, afterward United
States District Attorney; John C. Carpenter, of Neosho, afterward United States Revenue Collector; H. M. Greene, of Douglas, now Superintendent of the School for
Idiotic and Imbecile Youth; Charles Robinson. D. C. Metsker, D. W. Finney; S. S.
Benedict, of Wilson, afterward Inspector of Indian Agencies; Almerin Gillett. of
Emporia, now Railroad Commissioner; C. J. Brown, of Marshall, now Clerk of the
Supreme Court; W. A. Johnston, of Ottawa county, afterward Attorney General, and
now Associate Justice of the Supreme Court: and John Kelley. now a member of the
present Senate. This seems to have been an unusually able Senate, if we may be
allowed to judge from the large number of promotions made by the electors of the
State or by Federal appointment. The present presiding officer of the Senate began his connection with legislative matters as Journal Clerk of this Senate. The
amendment to the Constitution providing for biennial sessions took effect this year.
Lyman U. Humphrey, of Montgomery county, was President of the Senate at
the session of 1879. There were five changes in the body on assembling, the new
members being Leonard Bradbury, of Miami, to succeed Simpson; Geo. W. Spurgeon.
of Neosho, to succeed Carpenter; L. E. Finch, of Osage, to succeed 0. H. Sheldon: T.
C. Henry, of Dickinson, to succeed H. P. Dow; and H. C. Sluss. of Sedgwick, to succeed John Kelley. T. C. Henry afterward removed to Colorado, where he has been enJ. Salter

ate for the session of 1877.

:

gaged in large financial operations: and H. C. Sluss was afterwards District Judge.
At this session of the Legislature, the first appropriation was made to erect the
west wing, being the amount to be raised by a half-mill tax upon the assessable
property of the State.
A* the session of 1881, D. W. Finney, of Woodson county, was President of the
Senate; and

some

of the

members were Case Broderick,

of Jackson,

now

Territorial

Judge for Idaho; R. W. Blue, of Linn, still a member of the body; E. F. Ware, of
Bourbon, more widely known as author of "The Washerwoman's Song;" A. P. Riddle,
now President of the body; E. H. Funston, of Allen county, previously Speaker of
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the

House of Representatives, and now

Franklin,

now

a

member

District Judge; Solon 0. Thacher,

<>i

of Congress; A. w. Ben»ou

Douglas, afterward*

a

Specii

Commissioner of the United States to the South American States; Alberl R.Gr<
who hailed from the historic city of Leoompton, and who was afterward* L'nitfd
States

Land

Office Inspector;

Geo. H. Case, of Jewell,

still

M. Crane, of Marion,

R.

member

a

Register of a United States land

M. Williams, Aaron

Sluss, R.

still

a

member

Of the

I-

>d

of the body; A. L. Patchin, of Rooks, no*

office; J. C.

S. Everest,

W.

Strang,
J.

now

Buchan.

a

('

District Judge; H.

S. S. Benedict,

and

VV.

I*.

Hackney.
In 1881 the west wing had reached such a stage of completion as to allow InHouse of Representatives to occupy its hall, though the room was not quite finished.
The Senate then moved to the south side of the partition, and the old chamber mat
devoted to the enrolling department. The west wing was wholly completed during
t

about $300,000.
In 1883 D. W. Finney was still President of the Senate, and three changes had
occurred in the Senate: J. Z. Sexton, of Wilson, to succeed Benedict; John Johntz.
of Dickinson, to succeed F. H. Burris; Simon Motz, of Ellis, to succeed Strang.
When the Senate of 1883 assembled, the partition between the old hall and the new
had been removed, and the Senate then occupied the vast plain, which seemed bounded
only by the imagination. In times of interest the greater portion of this area wa>
occupied by a restless, swaying, surging mass of humanity, around the borders of
which the officers could maintain only an approach to quiet. At other times this
vast open space was utilized as a parade-ground by the weary Senator, and from the
this year, at a cost of

murky

confines

it

was only possible

to lure the absentee

the hands of the Sergeant-at-Arms, on a

call

by a writ of arrest placed

in

of the Senate.

The vacancy

in the Thirtieth District was occasioned by the removal of Senator
Mexico, and I have heard that he since died in Omaha.
Owing to the outbreak of a virulent and mysterious disease among cattle in
Woodson county, the Governor called a special session of the Legislature, which

Burris to

New

assembled on March 18th, 1884, and adjourned on March 24th. Senators Funston.
Greene, Patchin, and Sluss, were not present at this session.
The west wing of the Capitol was completed during 1883, the total cost of the
same being about $300,000.
A. P. Riddle, then of Crawford, but now of Ottawa county, was President of the
Senate which assembled on January 13th, 1885. that being the present Senate. Of
this Senate, Senators Buchan, Blue, Crane, and Case, had been members of the
previous Senate. Senators Miller. Humphrey, and John Kelley had been members of
former Senates, and ten others had had legislative experience in the House. Not lonur
after the adjournment of this session. Senator R. S. Hick, of Pottawatomie, removed

and the vacancy thus created was filled by the election of Senator J. S.
Codding.
Another special session of the Legislature was made necessary by the constitutional requirement to reapportion the State for legislative purposes, and one was
called by the Governor, to meet on January 19th, 1886.
This session has not yet
to California,

adjourned.

At the session of 1885, provision was made to remodel the Senate Chamber, and
this special session was called together they found the work partially com-

when

pleted.

When

every Kansan

the Hall of

the

who looked upon

House of Representatives was

finished, the eye of

was brightened by the tire of pride for the State,
for it is indeed a beautiful interior. But in the Senate Chamber, I think we have
the culmination of artistic effort in architectural display. I doubt if there is another
legislative chamber in the country which can compare with this, either in elegance.
it

QUABTER-CENTENNJ
hannony
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11
maj bs the Senate Obambsi at
Kansan's oharaotex ought to bs
genuine and hoi
There is nothing in the whols chamber which 18 DOt what it DtStSlldl to k>Si Bronze
either.
I
is bronze, and marble is marble; there is no painted wood to rspTSSSBl

in

Albany.

hope

it

(

It

01 in oonvsnisnoe, unless, possibly)

is,

too, like the

•

symbolizes the solid and enduring character Ol our go vem no-n

may go down

wisdom and

t

,

and

that to

work
accomplished in that chamber.
When our first Legislature met, the population of the State was 50,000. When
the Legislature first met in the State House, the population was but little <>; <t
Now it exceeds the latter number by a round million. Great as has been
300,000.
our architectural progress, it has not kept pace with the growth in population and
wealth. I am not among those who look upon our costly State buildings as wild and
unnecessary extravagance. It may serve the purpose of wandering and savage tribes
to make their few rude laws in wigwams of bark or the hides of wild beasts, but the
place of assemblage of the supreme power in a great commonwealth, tilled with an
educated and cultivated people, should be dignified by all the evidence of progress
which the art of architecture can furnish, and which the prosperity of that people
can afford.
When the first Senate met, the Senators represented a people living along a narrow strip of territory bordering the eastern frontier. As heretofore stated, the
T
most western Senator was S. N. W ood of Council Grove, and I do not doubt that he
then talked, as Senators now talk, of the Great Southwest. To use an illustration
suggested by an ex-Senator from southeastern Kansas, the map of the State of Kansas might be fitly represented by a barn door; the inhabited territory by the lock
on the door, and the district from which public officers were chosen was the keyThis he facetiously denominated "'the key-hole system.''
hole.
I have already alluded to the cause which brought to our State its first populaour children's children

as a legacy of

justice,

the

to be

tion

— the Anti-Slavery and

Free-State agitation.

Those who came

in later years

were mostly men from the Eastern States and foreign countries, seeking homes on
our fertile prairies. A very large proportion of them had been soldiers of the
Republic in the War for the Union. This fact has moulded and emphasized the
genius of the Commonwealth to such a degree that its laws and institutions have
placed it among the most progressive in the world. I cannot close without, in this
connection, referring to a statement which lately appeared in a historical work
which read: "John Brown was a parenthesis in Kansas history." Now a parenIs this true
thesis is something which may be left out without injuring the sense.
of John Brown? I think no one doubts that the War for the Union was an outgrowth of the slavery agitation and the contest to make Kansas a Free State. I
think it also true that the heart of a nation finds expression in its songs. I therefore
conclude that John Brown's place in the history of Kansas and the Union has been
by the soldiers of the Union armies, when on every camp-ground, and in every

fixed

march, they

filled

the air with the martial music of that

grand hymn of

liberty:

mouldering in the ground,
But hia soul goes marching on."

"John Brown's body

lies

ADDRESS OF HON.

J. B.

JOHNSON.

The next speaker introduced was Hon. J. B. Johnson, Speaker of the
House of Representatives, who delivered the following address:
THE NEW KANSAS.
Reviewing the record of the genesis of States, we who meet here to-night, and the
a million of people who comprise our population, know how; admirably
our beloved Kansas is fitted to be the central star in the Union's phenomenal galaxy.

more than
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Through what a strange experience of sunshine andshadowit has passed) U
struggles and baptism of blood nave been told to you on this Twenty-fifth knni
sary of its birth, by men who wero prominent actors in those timeS) in l.m
i

more eloquent than

I

can command.

the principles which have

made

me

that that noble

of those

here;

who founded* on Kansas

to-day.

and point

mi

to even ire

'

present with us to-night, and

army of which they were

little

— they were

it is

come, are

possibilities in the years th.it arc to

appears to

Some

the State what

a part,

\v;is

;•

destin«*U

men have never been. And wli.n a
were to point to the fact which above
all others has been favorable to our growth, it would be to the persistence of tin.-.noble men, their hardihood and mighty endurance, their experience of the sever.
exactions of patience, and that sublime faith in the right which alone made it possible for them to raise on the fresh sod of a wilderness, a civilization whose inestima" Firm and faithful, they kept at their work in
ble blessings you and I enjoy to-day.
those years of dark despair, intent on the present, yet more mindful of the futur.-:
like Abraham, reading their posterity in the stars of heaven, content for the sunmercies of time to vindicate their sacred trust." And what a vindication it has
been! The glory of Kansas answers. But I propose on this occasion to speak of
for their special task

completed

scroll of historic

the State in its incipient

deeds

is

anointed as

theirs!

manhood

If I

of to-day

— the

accession of

majority.

its

Unconscious prophecies of its future were made years ago that were ridiculed:
deemed idle dreams, or mere picturesque anticipations not possible in material
nature. But we know now, and the world knows, that they were truthful foreshadowings by inspired men of a condition which we to-day realize, but which have
not yet reached their calm and completed whole. History shows us on every page
that wherever pilgrimage has taken a westward direction new empires have sprung
up; and Kansas, with its marvelous progress, and still more wonderful possibilities, is but another emphatic verification of this historic fact.
I mean the pioneers in the central and western portions
New Kansas, have had much to contend with; but theirs has been a

Our more recent people,
of the State, the

physical struggle, in contradistinction to the preeminently severe moral
the founders of Kansas

— those

noble and long-suffering

men

to

whom

I

trials of

have

re-

and to whom, above all others, we owe what we are. The pioneers of our
central and western civilization of to-day, by the fickle mutations of the climate of
our intro-continent region, had to suffer, but by suffering became strong"; they had
to wait, but by waiting they have triumphed. Incongruous elements, or what were
deemed such by the scientific world, have, in our "New West," been brought together
by a before unknown affinity, and to-day on our once-arid plains, are harmonized
into a system, producing now-seeming natural results. These newer pioneers have,
as it were, "built another empire from the deep of ages, and entered on the circuit
ferred,

Their progress in developing the material resources of their once
Over bald, bleak hills, and on dunes of sand,
in the alkali dust of the desert and on the deep-fissured upland, they have planted
forests; where the stunted and sapless grass struggled for existence, broad fields of
corn and golden cereals wave in the sunlight. The rains and the summer dews have

of

its

shining."

strange locality, has been unexampled.

come, and nature has assisted to make the Great Plains fit for the abode of man.
What a contrast between the tornadoes, the grasshoppers and the drouths of a few
years ago, and the rich harvests and happy homes of to-day! Time has apparently
put all things right. Our early opinions of the possibilities of the western portion
of our State were prejudiced and distrustful; but the lapse of a quarter of a century since the birth of Kansas has

made

us to realize that those

that great area to perpetual sterility, were false prophets.

"Year

who condemned
after year God's

disposing hand has been rearranging the physical materials of that portion of
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our state, and they arc compelled <»> subserve the end Intended."
what irai once
in reality a mighty desert, has been redeemed i>y the magic touch of agriculture, and

prosperous towne have sprung np where utter silence once reigned bays when
turbed by the heavy tread of the bufi'ulo

in rasi

«Ji->-

berds or by the dismal cry of the wolf.

For a time there was, it is true, a period Of suspense and of fluctuating bopes. ] be
change did not come at once; crops were many times sown and germinated) then
came the blasting sun and scorching air, crisping the halt' grown fields of grain and
changing all to brown vegetation. The corn leaves withered till in July they gave
the dry rustling sound of October.
When autumn seemed to breathe coolly again
over the burnt-up country, then.came poverty, dragging down those hardy pioneers
in the dust, crushing the aspirations of the heart, and condemning them to the
companionship of sorrow and suffering, to such a degree that the State had to interpose its paternal hand and give relief from its treasury. The whole region was
condemned as the theater of blasted hopes, tit only as the race-course of the winds
and the arena of the tornado. Now all that has passed away, and through a beneficent Providence and the courage and industry of man, the knell of that era has
been rung. There is no more prosperous section of our State
nowhere does immigration more madly rush, till unoccupied lands are scarcely to be found by the

—

home-seeker.

.

Bad seasons may come

again, and they doubtless

will,

for that

is

the fate of

all

agricultural areas the world over; but the once dreadful spell of hopelessness

broken, and few

now doubt

is

that as the years roll on our western frontier region will,

only as broken by usual vicissitudes, continue to blossom as the rose.

The

rifle

has

dispersed the buffalo and the antelope, and the plow piercing the soil and exposing
its fertile

elements to the sunshine and the

air,

has enticed the clouds to drop their

Thus the barren and desolate wilderness has been changed to
There
the fruitful abode of man. The chemistry of the seasons has been changed.
are now thousands of happy homes; common schools and the college dispense
knowledge and virtue to the children; the press reports the current events and
transactions of busy communities; and the pulpit proclaims "Peace on earth, goodwill to all men."
Above all, there are, hidden from the public eye. and sheltered within
the calm retreat of the dug-out, the sod house, and the more pretentious cottage, thousands of noble women, sharing the hardships of their husbands and giving example
to daughters that are to be the mothers of the coming and even more noble generations of the people of Kansas. And now, on this the twenty-fifth anniversary of
Kansas as a State, we plant our feet on the glorious achievements of the past, and
press firmly on with steadfast purpose to the golden shores of the future.

life-giving moisture.

ADDRESS OF REV. RICHARD CORDLEY,

D.D.

Rev. Dr. Cordley, who was then introduced, delivered the following address

:

THE SCHOOLS OF KANSAS.
The schools of Kansas are a part of her very structure. They began with her life
and have grown with her growth, and have been woven into all her history. The
planting of schools was not an incident, nor an afterthought, but a part of the original

purpose of her

first settlers.

"They

On

It

was

truth, as well as poetry, that

carue to plant the

common

—

school

distant prairie swell?."

Schools sprang up as soon as they touched the soil, almost before there were children to attend them. Lawrence was settled in September, 1854, and hi less than
four months, January 2, 1855, a school was opened by Mr. E. P. Fitch, of Massachu-
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v.

Quincy H igh School " was establi h»-d
had a better school since. Topeka u.i nettled late in November, l^'-i. and
next summer a school was opened by Miss Sarah Harland, and the **Topekfl ie
emy " was established January 2, 1850. What happened m these two placet «
repeated in one form or another in every town and hamlet in the Territory.
were all voluntary movements, as there were as yet no provisions of law to aid
matter. But these local and voluntary movements sprang from the same popular Col
victions which afterwards created our splendid school system, and were propb
what was coming. As soon, and as fast as possible, even in Territorial days, proBut although school- were ever)
vision was made by law for public education.
where, and interest was universal, it could not be said that Kansas had a system »»r
public schools until after her admission into the Union.
The Wyandotte Constitution, under which the State was admitted twenty-five
years ago to-day, provides that the Legislature shall establish "a uniform system of
common schools, and schools of higher grade, embracing normal, preparatory, collegiate, and university departments."
setts.

March

7|

1857, the

14

•

1

In accordance with this constitutional provision the Legislature has.

...

at different

times, passed laws looking to the development of a complete system of schools, and

these laws have been carried out by school officials elected under them.

These law-

provide for a State Superintendent of Public Instruction, who shall supervise the
schools of the State, and for County Superintendents, who shall supervise" the schools

The State has been divided

of the county.

make

a school accessible to

all

into school districts small enough to

the children, yet not so small as to

make

the mainte-

nance of a school burdensome.
Every district is encouraged to sustain a school at least three months in the year,
and every parent is required by law to send his children to school at least three
months each year. Cities and larger towns are authorized to establish graded school-,
including primary, grammar, and high-school departments. Every child who wishe-.
may secure, not only the rudiments of learning, but a good English and business education, and also prepare for further study in higher institutions of learning.
Beyond the common schools, there have been established schools of a higher grade
and for special study.
At Emporia is the Normal School, for training teachers in the art of teaching.
It was founded by a grant of nearly 40,000 acres of land, which is being sold to estabIt employs eleven professors and two assistants, and
lish a fund for its support.
has an attendance of 597 students, making it the largest school in the State. It has
a small endowment, but a grand and growing work, and it is to be hoped that the
Legislature will hereafter supplement its endowment by appropriations equal to its
opportunity.

At Manhattan

is

the State Agricultural College, for instruction in agriculture and

based upon a Congressional grant of 82,000 acres of land.
been admirably managed, and has produce! a permanent
fund of about half a million of dollars. The College is doing a grand service in

the industrial arts.

The

It is

sale of these lands has

elevating the industries of the State.
ants,

and seven superintendents of

It

now employs

twelve instructors and assist-

different branches of industry,

and gives

instruc-

tion to 404 students.

At Lawrence

is

the State University, designed to give to

all

citizens the opportunity

and for the pursuit of all branches of higher learning. It
employs some twenty instructors and assistants, and at the last report had an
attendance of about 500 students. It is hoped that here a fully-equipped university
may be developed, with schools of literature and art, of philosophy and science,
and schools for professional study. It is hoped also to gather here libraries and

for professional study,
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cabinets,

and

and museums and

galleries Of art.

lectures, so that persons desiring to

find facilities to

any extent desired.

and

pur-in-

to establish learned prOfe#SOrshipi

any brADOh of learning may httt
fche beginning! Ol S nobli

The University h;n

system of buildings, and a very enthusiastic and industrious faculty. [1
s ••
endowment in money and lands, but an unlimited endowment in the growing
confidence and affection of the people.
The maintenance of the common schools is both State and local. The act of
Congress admitting the State set apart the sixteenth and thirty-sixth Sections "f
each township for school purposes. This will aggregate nearly 3,0<X).0<h.> acre- <»f
land, and Superintendent Speer estimated four years ago that it could be made to
yield a permanent school fund of $15,000,000.
The fund already amount- to
This fund is invested in good securities, and
$3,500,000, and is increasing rapidly.
the interest apportioned among the districts.
•

>

small

But the main dependence of our public schools is the local tax, which districts
impose upon themselves. While the public moneys distributed annually are only
about $300,000, the cost of maintaining our schools is over $3,000,000. If the State
school fund should reach the highest sum suggested, it would give our schools only
a very meager and partial support. The tax now assumed by districts is ten-fold
the amount given by the State. If the State aid should be withheld, a very slight
additional tax would supply the deficiency. The schools of a State do not depend
on its public school fund, but on the interest of the people in them. One State with
no public fund may have better schools than another State with an enormous fund.
A large fund is no substitute for an interested people. The largest fund ever
named is no match for a people whose love for education makes them willing to tax
themselves for

The

its

support.

hearts of the people are a larger and surer dependence than the State treas-

ury, however full that

We have but

may

be.

Kansas and see her school houses, built by a self-imposed
and her troops of teachers paid by a self-imposed assessment, to see that we
have the most enduring foundation for an effective system of public schools.
The growth of our public schools has so exactly kept step with the growth of the
State as to show that they are a part of its very life
bone of its bone, rlesh of its
The reports of the first two or three years of the State history -were so inflesh.
complete that they afford no fair basis of comparison. But we may take the report
of 1866 and measure the growth of the last twenty years with a good degree of accuracy. In 1866 the school population of the State was 54,725. It is now -461.000.
The number of children enrolled in the schools then was 31,528. The number now
The number of teachers employed then was 1,086. The number now is
is 335,538.
The number of school houses was not reported that year, but in 1S67 it was
8,219.
The number now is 6.673. The amount paid then for teachers* salaries was
703.
$115,924. The amount now paid is $1,989,169. The value of school property was
then $318,897. The value now is $6,904,176. The whole amount expended for public
schools in 1866 was $253,926. The amount being expended this year will be about
to look over

tax,

—

$3,000,000.

The school population has increased about eight and a half fold, from 54.000 to
growth in population from about 161,000 to about 1.4(.>0.000. In

461,000, indicating a

nearly every other respect the schools have increased over ten fold.

But there has been growth in other things as well as in numbers. There has been
improvement in quality as well as enlargement in quantity. We have better school
houses, better teachers, and better methods of teaching. There is coming to be,
among our teachers and among the friends of education, an enthusiasm for the best
that may be had in facility and in methods. Every new town takes pride in making
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its

school house the

building

best,

in

The people

place.

fche

will wa\

r

,

(,,,..

around their homes, hut the school mnal be sheltered and equipped. It if a
tax which the support of our schools ImpOSeB.
Hut no tax i- mon- BrU .: _-1v home.
Sometimes the small politician thinks to make a point with tin- burdened tai-j
ers, by clamoring about the immense cost of our schools.
But th.hi\.
way of laying these gentlemen on the shelf and leaving them there to reel and think.
And even this class of men do learn wisdom in ime, as, they say. a ehiid Learnt about
fire.
They learn that the people will permit no trifling with the OOmmon ichnob,
|

i

t

common people. Our school system is by no means COmp
Nor are our schools perfected. There are missing links to be supplied. :-.:.d room for
improvement along the whole line. But we have the elements of an admirable system, and there is under it, and in it, and through it. that spirit of life v. j^ich create
systems, and transforms them to its will. It is the settled policy of our people to
the colleges of the

plant a school wherever there are children to need

every child in school/

1

is

it.

"A

school for every child, and

the motto of our progress, and the end toward which we

move.

ADDRESS OF REV.
Col.

Anthony,

F. S.

McCABE,

D. D.

humorously remarked,
and prohibition newspaper of the

in introducing the next speaker,

that, as the editor of the leading religious

State, he took pleasure in introducing to the audience the leading minister

and prohibitionist

in

Kansas.

Rev. Dr.

McCabe

then delivered the follow-

ing address

THE CHURCHES OF KANSAS.
Pre-Territorial Era.

In the pre-Territorial era, viz., prior to 1854, missionary enterprises were vigorously prosecuted on this soil among the Indian tribes, by several denominations of
Christians.

The Baptists established a mission among the Shawnees in 1831. The station was
about four miles from the Missouri river, in the present county of Wyandotte. The
first printing press ever on Kansas soil was brought by Mr. Jotham Meeker, in 1533.
for a Baptist mission located near the present site of the city of Otta-^3.
The Catholics started a mission among the Osage Indians in 1827. near the present site of Osage Mission.

The Methodist Episcopal Church began its work among the Delaware? and Shawon the south side of the Kansas river, and it organized its first church among
them in 1832, Rev. Thomas Johnson having established a school in 1829.
The Presbyterians founded their first mission in Kansas in 1835, among the Wea
Indians, who lived near where Ottawa now is. In 1837 a mission was founded by
them for the benefit of the Iowas, near what is now Highland, in Donix >han county.
The Society of Friends started a school, and held meetings, among the Shawnees
in Johnson county, soon after the removal of the tribe to Kansas.
nees,

Schools and churches were organized by the Moravians, and perhaps by other
bodies of Christian people.
Territorial

The

Era

— 1854-61.

and border strifes, which chiefly made up the history of the
from 1854 to 1861, were unfavorable to the planting and nurture of
Yet during this period foundations were laid by various denominations,
meet the needs of the people, and especially in anticipation of the pros-

fierce political

Territorial era

churches.
in order to

pective settlement of the Territory.

The Baptists organized
at Atchison.

in June, 1855,

and

their first house of

worship was

built

123

The

first Catholic congregation of white people wbm organized la Leavenworth
August 15, 1855. Their tret ohnroh building lot the nee <>t
white eongn
tion was erected at Leavenworth in the lame year.
The first church organized by the CongregatlOZ&alietl was at Lawrence, in totober,
1854, perhaps the first white man's church in the Territory.
Their first church edifloc
was built at that place in IM57.
The Protestant Episcopal Church began its work at Leavenworth, in 1856) and it-,
first church edifice was erected there in 1858.
The first Evangelical Lutheran organization was at Leavenworth, October 28, 1855.
The house of worship was built in Leavenworth in the summer preceding the organization, and it was probably the first building in Kansas for church purposes, onteide
of Indian missions and Government forts.
Rev. W. H. Goode, presiding elder of the Methodist Episcopal Church, preached
in a log cabin at Hickory Point, on the Santa Fe" road, July 9, 1854.
Rev. A. Still,
Rev. J. M. Chivington, and Mr. Mendenhall, a missionary of the Society of Friends,
being present and participating in the services
probably the first sermon to white
The first church building was erected in Lawrence, in 1856.
settlers in the State.
and the same year a small slab church was built in Leavenworth. The first church
for whites was organized near Tecumseh, by Rev. Mr. Goode. The first session of
the Kansas and Nebraska Conference was held in a tent in Lawrence, commencing
October 23, 1856.
The Presbyterians organized their first church January 1, 1856, at Leavenworth.
The United Presbyterians made their first organization at Berea. Franklin county,
in 1857, and their first church was erected at that place in 1858.
The Society of Friends held meetings on Fall creek, near its mouth at Stranger
creek, in Leavenworth county, about February 15, 1856.
The first meetings were in
the cabins of settlers until the spring of 1857. when a log house was erected, which
gave place to a good frame building in September, 1859.
The German Methodists were organized in 1860, in Dickinson county, and the
German Lutherans in 1861, at Leavenworth.
Before the admission of the State, several other denominations besides those
mentioned, had made beginnings in the way of organizing and securing places of

City,

(

—

worship.

The Era of the

War — 1861-65.

Civil

The State of Kansas had been a member of the Union but seventy-four days when
upon Fort Sumter began. The war that followed almost wholly engrossed

the assault

For four years a very large
Union service.
Probably the effect of the war upon general church work is fairly represented by
the following report, made by the M. E. Church for the years indicated:
the interest

and the energies of the people of Kansas.

portion of the able-bodied

„

•

xear

-

1860
1861

The

men

of the State were in the

No. of
Ministers.
85

No. of
Churches.

74

43

Territorial era

and the war

era,

v
iea

No. of
Ministers.
72
68

'

I

17

to the church builders of Kansas, in
as

I

I

j

1862
1863

embracing a period of eleven

common

heavy as have ever fallen on any people on

with other citizens,
this

No. of
Churches.
30
33

years, brought

trials

and

sacrifices

continent since the days of James-

—

and the trials and sacrifices were met by all, women as well as
town and Plymouth
men, with a spirit of patience and heroism surpassed by nothing in the annals of
the world.

The Era of Peace

The current of immigration
28

that

began

— 1865-85.

to flow into

Kansas after the close of the
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war contained from the first a very largo per cent, ol persons who had h.-.-n Ml
bers of churches, and also of those wiio, though n«>t oommunicants, irers decided!)
•

favorable to the establishment of churches. The natural reSdlt WBU at OHOS realized
Churches and Sunday schools were rapidly formed, and this work wa-> prosecuted,
not merely in the larger towns and villages, but throughout the country district
in sparsely-settled regions. Wherever the hardy pioneel built his claim -h.int v, 01 lOd
house, there the congregation was gathered and services were held.
Of course the denominations that were early on the ground vigorously sought to
reap the advantage of their priority; and those who came later were not wanting in
energy and zeal.
For the past twenty years most of the religious sects elsewhere known in tin
country have been at work here, each according to its chosen and accustomed
methods. It may be said with truth and emphasis, that the work done by the
churches has been successful in the highest degree. Even if full and complete figures representing results were accessible, they would very inadequately show the
best products of Christian effort, since of necessity these can be neither counted nor
estimated. An important feature in our church work is the active interest taken in
it by considerable bodies of intelligent foreign-born citizens, notably the Germans,
the Swedes and Norwegians, the French, and the Welsh.

The fourth biennial report of the State Board of Agriculture contains reports
from fifteen of the denominations in the State. From a portion of these I have
been able to secure later statistics. I have obtained figures from some denominations not furnishing statements in the biennial report. Taking the report as a
basis, and using all reports obtained, and making safe estimates in cases in which
returns were not within reach,

I

think that the following statements

may

be

re-

garded as reasonably correct in the particulars specified:
There are in Kansas 2,671 church organizations. There are 1,630 church edifices.
Most of the buildings are plain and inexpensive; yet within the past few years, in
the larger towns, spacious and elegant houses of worship have been erected. There
are about 200,000 church members. Of these, 135.000 are connected with Protestant
churches and 65,000 with the Catholic church, whose statistics include the entire
church population, while other denominations report only communicants. The value
of church property is $4,750,000.
The roll of churches contains the following names, and perhaps others should be
added: Adventist, African M. E., Baptist, Catholic, Congregational, Christian, Protestant Episcopal, Free Methodist, Society of Friends, German Lutheran, German
M. E., Evangelical Lutheran, Hebrew, Methodist Episcopal, New Jerusalem, Presbyterian, Cumberland Presbyterian, United Presbyterian, Swedish Baptist, Swedish
Lutheran, Unitarian, United Brethren, Universalist, Wesleyan Methodist.
It should be borne in mind that many congregations, made up of colored people,
are included in the reports presented by the denominations to which they are respectively attached.
Characteristics of the Churches of Kansas.

To understand

the position of the churches in the State,

it is

necessary to consider

not merely the number of organizations and of members, but equally the peculiarities of church character and life that impress themselves on individuals, and on the
general ton6 of society.

The churches

of Kansas are

only justification of
it

its

marked by

a legitimate spirit of propagandism.

existence that a sect can present to the

community

is,

The
that

claims to hold with special clearness some phase of truth, or to practice with spesome form of duty and charity. A church, therefore, that does not give

cial fidelity

work and money,

in order to grow,

ought to

die.

It

has begun to die.
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The churches

of Kansas, generously assisted by those outside of theil OTganisa

working with activity and liberality in promol lag moral and loeial storm*,
establishing Sunday schools, building houses of worship, rapporting benerolenl and
charitable enterprises, and in extending their Influence among the people.
In all this work none are more zealous and self-denying than the women in the
various congregations and communities.
Fourteen religious newspapers are published in the State.
tions, are

The

i

active interest taken in

Sunday schools

is

indicated by the fact that

la~,t

year,

besides county and township conventions, two meetings for the State at large were
held for instruction and stimulus in Sunday school work
that of the S. S. A
m

—

>

and Normal Institute, M. E. Church of Kansas, held at Bismarci, and that of the
Inter-State Sunday School Assembly, held at Ottawa. The former had an estimated
daily attendance of 2,000 persons and a largest attendance of 7,000.
At the latter,
the largest attendance on one day was 10,000, and the estimated attendance during
the entire session was 30,000.
The following comparisons illustrate the progress that has been made in this department: In 18G3, the M. E. church reported their number of Sunday schools in the
State as 100, and their number of Sunday school scholars as 3.674. On June 14,
1885
Children's Day
the Sunday school of the First M.E. Church of Topeka had
a membership attendance of 788, and, adding 408 visitors, a total attendance of 1.196
equal to one-third of the whole number of scholars in the M. E. Sunday schools
in 1863. This school had in 1885 a total average attendance of 630.
The Presbyterians have over seventy Sunday schools, with a membership ranging from 100 to
200 each, and twelve schools with a membership ranging from 200 to 450 each, and
a total reported membership of over 20,000. If figures were at hand from other denominations, they would doubtless show a similar rate of growth.
Denominational bigotry is at the minimum point in Kansas. Bigotry is the product of ignorance
and dyspepsia. The zealot who supposes that all virtue and
piety are in his own sect, needs to read, and to travel, and to use aperients. The antecedents and history of this State, and all her traditions, are favorable to the growth
of churches, but they are hostile to the development of sectarian bigotry and intolerance. No sect holds in Kansas a monopoly of influence and popular confidence
no sect can ever secure such monopoly. Any denomination whose affairs are
judiciously and vigorously managed, finds friends and adherents. It is fortunate
that this is the fact. All churches are better than any church.
The highest degree of fraternity and sympathy characterizes the various churches
and their ministers in their intercourse with one another. The lion and the lamb of
Calvinism and Arminianism here lie down together, ( I do not intimate an opinion
as to which is the lion and which is the lamb,) and the little child, mutual good-will,
bly

—

—

—

—

—

is

leading them.

If Servetus and Calvin were in Kansas, it is not probable that they would be
engaged in arranging for a conflagration. It is more likely that they would be
employed as joint managers of a Sunday School Assembly, or of a Temperance

Union, or possibly in settling the details of a plan to raise funds for a hospital or
an asylum.
Perhaps it may be said that we have gone to the extreme of personal independence and intense individualism. If this be so, e'en our failing leans to virtue's
It is a fact that here you may express your mind freely on religious topics,
side.
as on secular topics, with the assurance that your words will do as little harm and as
little

good, as in any other part of the globe.

We

we also believe in freedom of belief and of unbelief, in
freedom of worship, and in the spiritual responsibility of

believe in belief, yet

freedom of discussion,

in
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Ski

ll.l V.

each man, not to the State, nor to bit neighbor, but before the bftl ol hil OWB eon
science, and the tribunal of his God.
No man'l creed is worth no much H the fre.doin to reject any mini's creed.
In no part of the country is the relation existing between the ehttrchei and the
general community more friendly and cordial than

in this State.

Specially

a good understanding between the churches and the newspaper pre —

is

fare of the

there

creditable to the liberality

Editors and clergymen are natural

parties.

is

This arnica

and editors of newspapers, and the church. and the practical good tenet Of both

ble relation between the proprietors

and ministers,

.

community, and righting

their

allies,

devoting their labor

common enemy,

k

*

s

to the wrl

the devil."

As a body, th$ ministers of the several denominations are regarded with respect
and confidence by the people, on account of their qualifications, character, and devotion to their proper work.
If we should ever inscribe a supplementary motto on our coat-of-arms, and if the
clergy should be allowed to select the legend, I believe it would be the golden phrase
that has come down to us from the seventeenth century: "In ytecessariis unitas, in
dubiis libertas, in omnibus caritas"
In things essential, unity; in things doubtful,

—

liberty; in all things charity.

ADDRESS OF

COL.

SAMUEL

N.

WOOD.

In introducing the next speaker, Col. Anthony said:

"Thirty years ago

Lawrence to Kansas City with a gentleman who is now in this
house. At Westport we stopped at what might now be called a saloon, and
and watered our horses. On the wall of this saloon
took a drink
of water
was a poster offering $1,000 reward for Eli Thayer, the founder of the New
England Emigrant Aid Company, dead or alive. We asked what they would
do with Eli Thayer if they had him the reply was that he would be
hanged. This gentleman who was with me stepped up and said: 'I am
I rode from

—

—

;

Eli Thayer.
this

Proceed

to hang.'

He

was not hanged, but I have the houor
He was one of the truest of the
His name is a household word; he is better

evening of introducing him to you.

pioneers in the great struggle.

known
dress

as

'Sam Wood."'

Colonel

Wood

then delivered the following ad-

:

THE PIONEERS OF KANSAS.
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: My heart fails me when I attempt to speak
for the pioneers of Kansas. No tongue or pen will ever be able to do justice to the
memory of the old Kansas pioneers.
The Puritans left England for Holland, and finally came to America, in pursuit
of religious freedom. They were the pioneers of New England, and sought freedom
for themselves, not others. The first settlers or pioneers of the older States cleared
away the forests, built houses, redeemed the prairies from silent monotony, made
homes for themselves and children, and prepared the way for a more progressive
civilization.
Theirs was a noble purpose; they bore hardships and privations
bravely; looking forward to beautiful homes in the near future, they were cheered,
upheld and strengthened by the good-will and sympathy of their neighbors, and

by the protection of the Government. The pioneers of some of the older
band together and live in forts and block-houses, and work with arms
by them, for protection from the Indians, while they cleared away the forests or
broke up the soil.

above

all

States had to

QUARTER-CENTENN1

II CELEBRATION.
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The pioneers of Kansas came here for all this, and more. They
here -e»-k
ing that freedom, not only for themselves, that the Puritaill had sought fcwo hundred
and thirty-four years before, but freedom for a race. The\ came, il is true, to muk»homes
in

for themselves

and

their children,

our nation's history was upon

being agitated.

Was

us.

but.

for

something more.

The great question

of

A critical period
ox Shivery was

Freedom

slavery the rule and freedom the exception, or freedom the

and slavery the exception?

Yes, it was a decisive period, for good or ill. to unborn generations. The Territories of Kansas and Nebraska had been thrown open
for settlement by the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska bill, after a long and desperate struggle against the infamous provision of that bill which tore down the barrier
against human slavery, made by the Missouri compromise thirty-four years before.
The success of this measure emboldened still more the aggressive spirit of the slave
power, and shocked and alarmed every friend of human freedom. It was evident
that the great question '"Shall freedom or slavery become national'"' was to be settled upon the plains of Kansas. The spirit of Liberty, which had seemed to slumber,
if not really dead, awoke, was resurrected, and called her sons to action.
This call
was reechoed through every village and hamlet in the North. The result was, the
pioneers came here with their lives in their hands, as it were, to battle for freedom.
It was for a show of fairness that slavery and freedom were invited here to contend
for the mastery; but it was well known that the projectors of the Kansas-Nebraska
bill expected and intended that Northern men were to go to Nebraska, while the
South, with slavery, would have a clear field in Kansas. That the political party
then in power deliberately planned this result, no one acquainted with the history
of that time can doubt. The slave power had controlled both of the old political
parties
Whig and Democratic and at that time had full control of the Government. Kansas was almost surrounded by slavery
slavery in Missouri, Arkansas.
Indian Territory. Texas, and New Mexico. No sooner was Kansas opened to settlement than the minions of the slave power swarmed across the border, seemingly determined to occupy the whole Territory. Leavenworth, Atchison, Kickapoo. Iowa
Point. Doniphan and other places were occupied. These were the pioneers of the
slave power. But another class of pioneers was pouring into the Territory.
The
emigrants from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, and the real emigrants from Missouri,
came largely in their own wagons, with household goods, seeds, and farming utensils.
They came unorganized and unannounced. These were the real pioneers of Kansas.
rule

—

—

—

They prepared the way, and their coming inspired those who followed with confidence and courage.
The Kansas-Nebraska bill became a law on May 30. 1854; and on the 6th of June,
with my family and team and wagon, I left my Ohio home and was en route to
Kansas. My wife's parents and family were already on the border; awaiting ns at
Independence, Mo. We traveled most of the way by water, reaching Independence
about June 20. Soon afterward I made a trip into the Territory with my wife and
eldest child, camping out on the way.
We traveled and camped with White and
Yates, old settlers and pioneers of Douglas county, who settled near Bloomington.
The 4th of July, 1854, we spent in Kansas Territory. On one of these trips we went
by way of Westport and the Shawnee Mission. Crossing the Shawnee Reservation,
we reached the site of the city of Lawrence, where we found a solitarv settler, Mr.
Stearns, a Western pioneer. We passed up the valley to what was then known as
Coon Point, then down the California road to Miller's Springs, where we found in
camp our first squatter pioneer judge. John A. Wakefield, from Iowa, with a large
family, mostly boys. Also. B. W. Miller and family, from Indiana, and others. All
of these settlers were for a Free State, and I shall ever remember them as among the
real pioneers of

Kansas.
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At

this early

day emigrants from every Western State were pouring

not yet heard of the

New England Emigrant aid

Society; and while

in.

We

r,.,,j

do not w\
detract, in the least, from the noble work of this soriety. candor OOmpell me to
11
that freedom would have triumphed, and Kansas would have been a Free State, had
it never been Organized.
The Pro-Slavery men from Missouri had met in Kansas and adopted a code of
squatter laws, and the whole Territory seemed staked into claims. They bad R
register of claims, with an office at Westport. Missouri.
One law of this remark
able code provided that Nebraska was for the North and Kansas for the South.
foe
provision was, that every white-livered abolitionist who dared to set foot in Kansa*
I

-

<

should be hung; and, that there might be no mistake, they added. u Every man
is an abolitionist."
But emigrants from the Free
States poured in, and they came to stay. A large number of these from Missouri

north of Mason and Dixon's line

were for a "Free White State.'
They wanted no negroes, bond or free.
Our first squatter meeting was held at the house of B. W. Miller, about two miles
southwest of the present city of Lawrence. John A. Wakefield, as I said, was our
first and only Squatter Judge.
The New England Emigrant Aid Society was organized, and the first pioneers sent out by that society reached the Territory early in
August. Hon. C. H. Branscomb was the leader, or pilot, of this first party. They
pitched their tents on Mt. Oread, where the State University is now located. Dr.
Charles Robinson had selected this site for a city, and for the headquarters of the
Emigrant Aid Society in Kansas. Dr. Robinson himself came with the second party,
which reached Mt. Oread in September, and the city of Lawrence was founded. I was
then living on the California road, some three miles southwest of Lawrence, on what
was afterwards known as Judge Spicer's place. As soon as I learned that this first
New England party were on Mt. Oread, I visited them. Among those whom I met
were Hon. D. R. Anthony, Dr. John Doy, S. F. Tappan, J. C. Archibald. Dr. Fuller.
I think twenty-nine all told.
They came
A. H. Mallory, Morgan, Goss and others
to stay
came in the right time, and were a most welcome reinforcement to the
Free-State men already here. I need not tell you how our hearts went out to them
at this trying time in our early history. You who have since come to Kansas, you
who were emigrants and not pioneers, can scarcely understand the hardships, privations and dangers of our early pioneer life.
Among the earliest pioneers' houses I think ours was the best. It was not planned, however, by Haskell & Wood. Four forks were set in the ground, poles were
laid from one to the other; these were crossed by other poles, and all covered with
hay. The sides were inclosed with the wagon cover and blankets, and thus our first
Kansas home was complete. I will not describe its interior, further than to say
that our floor was solid, and we had no fear that the foundation would give way.
The last rain of 1854 fell on the 12th day of August. It was a terrible storm, almost
a hurricane. Our mansion was torn to fragments and scattered far and wide over
the prairie. All the novelty and romance of that kind of life went with the house.
We never recovered the pieces, either of the novelty and romance, or of the house.
We were drenched with rain, but it was dry enough the rest of the season. As
1

—

—

I

now remember it, not another drop
I

of rain

fell

have spoken of the pioneers of the West.

after that day.

The pioneers

of the East

came with

and Yankee enterprise, but with very little idea of our
rough Western pioneer life. They came, however, as true friends of Freedom; ready
to do and dare. They trusted in God and Beecher's Bibles. They came to help establish freedom in Kansas; and were determined to have peace even at the cost of fighting for it. They also came to stay, and for a purpose as noble as ever animated the
breast of man. Our first State Governor, Charles Robinson, was the recognized
their

New England

culture

;

L29
leader of theso

educated

In

New England

man well fitted for the position. Born tad
among the early pioneers of California; was In

pioneers; a

Massachusetts, he was

the squatters' riots at Saoramento, contending for the righti of the settle!
lot of

door.

man

land thieves was shot through the body, and for g Long time bj si death's
A man of convictions; good In diplomacy, and without, fear, lit- iras Just the
;

to lead these

New England

The pilgrims of
be free to worship

I

pioneers.

the Mayflower sought the wild shores of

God

in their

ever seemed right to their

own

But the pioneers of Kansas

—

own way

tn

.

t<>

Ix-lu-',.-

m

America that they inL'M
r

n/i

i

They BOnght freedom for themselves.
both Western and Eastern — heard the cad which in
consciences.

every age has thrilled the souls of

when

;

men

with heroic power.

At

this critical period

and freedom were marshaling for this great and decisive
encounter, in their inmost souls they heard the divine voice calling fur defenders
of liberty; and they obeyed the signal that pointed to Kansas as the great battleground. The pioneers who became trusted leaders among the Free-State hosts were
men who could not rest in their old comfortable homes when the demon of Human
Slavery was clutching at Freedom's rightful heritage. Many of them were sons of
the old anti-slavery agitators, and had learned from childhood to hate slavery and
to love freedom, and claim it as the right of all men, races and conditions. These
men, meeting upon our prairies for the first time, recognized each other as kindred
spirits.
They spoke the same language, and were working for the same grand purpose. Prominent among these, and true from the first, were Charles Robinson, who
presided this afternoon, and D. R. Anthony, our chairman this evening. I might
name hundreds of others. I wish that I had time to do their memory that justice
to which their noble work so justly entitles them.
When I look back over the almost thirty-two years of my residence in Kansas. I
am astonished at the mighty changes wrought in the moral and political, as well as
in the physical world.
The Great American Desert of my school days has been converted into a very garden of Eden, and our prairies have been made to bloom and
blossom as the rose. With a million and a quarter of population, we have become
the third corn and fourth wheat State in the Union. We are now raising more beef
and pork than all New England. Our fruit is the marvel of the world. Whisky is
no longer sold as a beverage, but only as a medicine, and is a drug in the market.
Freedom has been established not only in Kansas, but in the whole country.
When Kansas was admitted into the Union as a free State, twenty-hve years ago.
slave State after slave State seceded and went out of the Union with slavery: but
after four years of bloody war, came back begging admission into the sisterhood of
States, without slavery.
Freedom became national, and slavery had nor even a local
habitation. There is not a man or woman in this whole nation who now advocates
chattel slavery, or would restore the institution if they could. How my heart swells
with emotion when I contemplate this mighty change!
Some of the individual changes are no less marked. As I have said, in our first
struggle the Government and the party in power were on the side of slavery. Hon
A. H. Reeder, our first Territorial Governor, came here prepared to do the slaveholders' bidding. He betrayed the actual settlers of Kansas by giving certificates
of election to our first Border-Ruffian Legislature, when he knew he was legalizing
a fraud of the blackest dye. Well do I remember going to the Shawnee Mission, the
temporary seat of Government, in company with two wagon-loads of well-armed
men, hoping to stiffen the Governor's backbone, but we failed, and Kansas, bound
and chained for a short time, passed into the hands of the slave power! Governor
Reeder afterwards saw his error, and became our friend. The slave power became
so incensed that he was obliged to escape from the Territory in disguise.
the hosts of slavery
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Stanton, a slaveholder, afterwards hud the courage to do what Eteedei had failed
Thai is, to restore the Territorial Government to the control of
the actual citizens of Kansas.

to accomplish.

General James H. Lane was a member of Congress from Indiana when the Kan
He voted to pull down the barriers of freedom, and
sas-Nebraska bill passed.
When Congress adjourned, instead of returning to hi*
establish slavery in Kansas.
constituents, he

came

to Kansas.

At

first

he was a Pro-Slavery mini, hut afterward*

joined the Free-State party, and from that time labored and worked
others did, or could, to

make Kansas

—

,t-

|>ut

ft-v,

a free State.

—

The Stringfellows of Atchison
lawyer and doctor
were among the most violent
They counseled and helped to send Rev. Pardee Butler down
the Missouri river on a raft. Judge Lecompte, who became famous during our Ter
ritorial days, and under whose instructions the Free-State hotel at Lawrence and

slavery propagandists.

Blanton's bridge were indicted as nuisances and destroyed, and Charles Robinson.

Andrew H. Reeder, James H. Lane, George W. Brown, George W. Deitzler, GeorioW. Smith, S. N. Wood and Gaius Jenkins were indicted for treason, has also exI am happy to say that the Stringfellows, as well as Judge
perienced a change.
Lecompte, are now good citizens and ardent Republicans.
The Squatter Sovereign, at Atchison, one of the most violent Pro-Slavery, BorderRuffian sheets in our pioneer days, is now the Republican, Prohibition Atchison
Champion. Instead of being edited by the Border Ruffian, R. S. Kelley, it is now
edited by our present Governor. John A. Martin.
Samuel J. Jones, our Westport postmaster, and bogus sheriff of Douglas county,
who battered down the walls of the Free-State hotel at Lawrence, also experienced a
change; and in the war that followed became an ardent Union man, and I believe a
Republican.

whom

all of our old pioneers will remember as among the most viomen, also became an ardent Union man during our late war, and
spent his time and money for the Union cause.
I am proud that my
I mentioned those, a moment ago, indicted for treason.
name was included among the number. We were charged with fighting the whole
United States. To oppose human slavery in those days, was to subvert the Government and destroy the Union, or at least to remove its corner-stone. Reeder. Lane.
Deitzler, Smith and Jenkins have already passed over to the land of flowers: Robinson, Brown and myself are the only ones left of these traitors to the institution of
slavery. This indictment shows whom the Pro-Slavery men regarded as their most
dangerous enemies. Had we been arrested and tried at that time, we would have been
convicted and hanged. Then our bodies, too, would have been " mouldering in the
grave," and our "souls would have been marching on." Kansas was the great school
of freedom, and our early pioneers were the great teachers. Yes, the early Kansas

Milt.

McGee,

lent Pro-Slavery

made way for liberty. They made straight the paths for to-day!
With all the power of the General Government against them, and sorely harassed
by murderous incursions from hostile neighbors, they stood their ground with brave
and patient endurance, and with steadfast faith in the final triumph of the right
They did their work well
each working in his own or her own way and these old
pioneers have left their mark, upon the page of time, and the civilization of the age.
History will never do them justice. This is no time to find fault with any who took
part in this great struggle. As to myself, I did what I believed right at the time,
with the light that I then had, and I have no apology to make to the present or to
posterity for the part I then took. I concede the same honesty of purpose to others.
If any erred, let us throw the mantle of charity over their acts, for not until we
reach that better country to which we are one by one surely emigrating, and in which
pioneers

—

;

131

Will

be •migrants and not pioneers,

will

the

motive

of

all,

and the whole work Ol

the pioneers of Kansas, be justly estimated.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman,

let

me

express the hope that

all

our old

pioneefl

who were here twenty-tive years ago, who helped to free not only Kaneai but a r;i<-.all those who lived through the drouth of I860 and grasshoppers of 1*71. with you.
Mr. Chairman, may continue to live in this beautiful State, and enjoy the go<><j
:

things of this earth, until the good angels, with the Goddess of Liberty at theil
head, at the great day of judgment, shall do what the Border Etafflanfl failed fco do
in their

day

— that

is,

remove them and you from

earth,

and transplant you

all

bodily

to realms of eternal bliss.

ADDRESS OF HON. JOHN SPEER.
In introducing Mr. Speer, Col. Anthony spoke of him as one of the ablest
and most faithful of those who struggled for the Freedom of Kansas. A- a
pioneer editor and publisher, he dealt stalwart blows against the slave power
in the Territory.
He was likewise one of those who suffered most at the
atrocious hands of the minions of slavery.
Mr. Speer then delivered the
following address

THE TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENTS.
Mr. President. Ladies

me by

and Gentlemen:

me on

compliment paid
programme; but I have just

grateful for the

I feel truly

the committee in the place assigned

the

got out of a snow-drift in western Kansas, after six days spent in reaching the Capital, which otherwise would have taken but about half a day, and a snow-bank is not
a propitious place for preparing an address of this kind.

The American Government was

originally based

upon

the principle of the uni-

and the Declaration of Independence was an emphatic, succinct declaration that "all men were created equal, and entitled to certain inalienable
rights," life and liberty being the most essential of all the rights of man. The Saviour
of all declared that upon the commandment, "Whatsoever ye would that men should
do unto you. do ye even so unto them," hang all the law and the prophets. The
fathers of the Republic recognized the principle, and it was embraced by Jefferson in
the original draft of American independence; but upon so slender a thread hung the
hopes of victory in the desperate struggle for free government, that it was stricken
out without inserting a single sentence which could be construed against the sentiment. After more than half a century of toleration of a system accursed of God and
condemned by the advanced civilization of man, a struggle commenced, which only
reached its climax in the discussion of the Congressional enactment which was destined to break the fetters of tyranny, and to make us in fact, as- well as in theory, a
nation of freemen. That was the organic act, which declared that the people of Kanversality of freedom,

own waynot only for Kansas rights, but

sas Territory should be perfectly free to regulate their institutions in their

Upon

this essential principle the great struggle,

and the "Territorial Government" became the instrument in precipitating the country into a war which has no parallel in
the history of any government which the world ever saw. Inaugurated by fraud and
injustice, the very acts intended for our oppression became the instruments in arousing the people
to throw off a yoke which had
the source of all just government
borne down the American Nation, and made its pretensions to justice the mock and
that for universal freedom, was inaugurated,

—

—

scoff of the

they

first

tempt

at

advanced civilization of the world.

make mad:" and

"Whom

the gods will to destroy

we look back at an attyranny so glaring, so damnable, that at the close of a quarter of a century
in the light of the present age,

432
it is hard to realize that any respect a hie portion of tin- people eould ponsibly h
contemplated measures so aggressive and tyrannical.
The infant Territorial Government was seized by •Brpatton and fraud.
was the aroused public sentiment, that a f r the usurpation of the reiw of government by a fraudulently elected Legislature, the people arose spontaneously,
before a single enactment was framed, and by speech and by resolution, publicly
declared they would not have these usurpers and tyrants to rule over them. TinFrom a theOI J
"irrepressible conflict" at this epoch became defined, as a fixed fact.
of statesmen it became a struggle of arms.
This sentiment was voiced by the advanced statesmanship of Franklin, Jefferson
and other bold spirits, even in the days of the revolution; but slavery grew into
such an oligarchy as to silence or drive to private life every statesman of an earlier
.

t

i

.

-

.

«

•

period.

Even good men feared the results
Government as to endanger its

the

possible foreign war.

of such a conflict, as calculated to so weaken

existence against an internal

commotion and

Finally, however, its aggressions brought out the thundering

denunciations of Garrison, Thaddeus Stevens. Sumner, Giddings, Greeley and others,
whose voices were never silenced until the whole nation had been aroused against a
system no longer tolerable, and which threatened alike the freedom of the white as
well as the black. But in the history of the early struggle, but a single Governor
broke out in exclamations against it Governor Ritner, of Pennsylvania, who strongly
advocated the abolition of slavery in all territory over which Congress had jurisdiction, and denounced Northern submission as ''basely bowing the knee to the dark
spirit of slavery," a sentiment, the utterance of which has done more to immortalize
his name than all the other acts of his life, through the memorable lines of freedom's poet, Whittier:

—

"Thank God for the token— one lip is still freeOne spirit untrammel'd— unbending one knee

/

;

Like the oak of the mountain, deep-rooted and firm,
Erect, when the multitude bends to the storm:
When traitors to freedom and honor and God,
Are bowed to an idol polluted with blood:
When the recreant. North has forgotten her trust,
And the lip of her honor is low in the dust."

The organization of Kansas and Nebraska renewed the excitements which had been
time and again suppressed by various ''compromise measures," from the admission
of Missouri in 1820 till the era of the Kansas imbroglio. The lovers of freedom in
the East and the North rallied by organizations, and emigrated in companies as well
as by individuals. The new Territory attracted men of enterprise and adventure as
no country in American history, except the gold fields, had ever attracted them.
The Free-State men had distances of 500 to 1,500 miles' travel before them, while the
borders of the Pro-Slavery host were but divided from the fields of conflict by a
mere imaginary line. Unequal as were their advantages, the Free-State men, though
greatly in the minority at first, stood manfully for the cause of the oppressed, and
in defense of the freedom of speech

and the rights of man.
struggle for ascendency was in the election of a Delegate to Congress,
in which the Pro-Slavery faction was in the ascendant, and a most ultra partisan

The

was

first

elected.

But the frauds perpetrated even

at this election, the

struggle, inspired the vanquished with such courage as to

members

make

beginning of the

the

first

election of

March 30, 1855, one of great interest. Full tickets were
and the Free-State men entered into the canvass inspired

of the Legislature,

nominated on both

sides,

with the strongest hopes of victory. This victory could only be averted by an invasion from Missouri, the parallel to which has never been witnessed at any election in

QUAETERCENTENNIAL OELEBB \TloW
the history of the

The

Republic

district of

which Lawrence was a prominent

containing a clear Free-State majority, wai invaded by Dearly 1,000 Ml ow
portions of whom went to and Overran other districts; and thus by fraud and vi..
lence succeeded in securing the Legislature, and afterwards overrode the bone*1
decision of the brave-hearted, incorruptible Governor Keedcr,

fraudulent elections and gave certificates to a

number

who

of Free-State

>et

a.->ide

men.

Thus outraged, the people BOOH rallied in resistance to this usurpation, and your
speaker had the honor to preside at the first meeting pledged in advance to
pretended laws, a meeting addressed with great eloquence and power by Hon. M
F. Conway, who publicly threw up
and declared that he would not sit

his

commission as a member of the Legislature,
body thrust upon the people by fraud and

in a

violence.

The anticipations

men in the acts of a Legislature thus elected,
not only passed the entire barbaric code of Missouri,

of the Free-State

were more than realized.

It

by making the
and tne
mere declaration that slavery "did not legally exist in Kansas," punishable with not
less than two years in the penitentiary.
At that period there were but three pronounced Free-State papers in the Territory. The law was made to take effect on the
15th day of September, 1855; and this audience will pardon the apparent egotism if
I present and read my own denunciation of that law as published in the Kansas
but

it

added to

acts of the

all

infamy of the most infamous

the

commonest humanity towards

Tribune on the very day that

it

took

legislative bodies

a despised race a capital offense,

effect, in

large letters,

on a

full

page of that paper,

as follows:

—

"The Day of Odb Enslavement. To-day, September 15, 1855, is the day on which
the iniquitous enactment of the illegitimate, illegal and fraudulent Legislature has
declared commences the prostration of the right of speech and the curtailment of
the liberty of the press. To-day commences an era in Kansas which, unless the
sturdy voice of the people, backed, if necessary, by 'strong arms and the sure eye.'
shall teach the tyrants who attempt to enthrall us, the lesson which our fathers taught
the kingly tyrants of old, shall prostrate us in the dust, and make us the slave of an
oligarchy worse than the veriest despotism on earth.
"To-day commences the operation of a law which declares:
" 'Sec 12. If any free person, by speaking or by writing, assert or maintain that persons have not
the right to hold slaves in this Territory, or shall 'introduce into this Territory, print, publish, write,
circulate or cause to be introduced into this Territory, written, printed, published or circulated in thi*
Territory any book, paper, magazine, pamphlet or circular, containing any denial of the right of persons to hold slaves in this Territory, such person shall be deemed guilty of felony and punishment by
imprisonment at hard labor for a term of not less than two years.'

"Now we do

declare, despite all the bolts and bars of the iniquitous
that persons have not the right to hold slaves in this
Territory,' and we will emblazon it upon our banner in letters so large and in language so plain that the infatuated invaders who elected the Kansas Legislature, as well
as that corrupt and ignorant Legislature itself, may understand it, so that, if they cannot read they may spell it out, and meditate and deliberate upon it; and we hold
that the man who fails to utter this self-evident truth, on account of the insolent enactment alluded to, is a poltroon and a slave
worse than the black slaves of our
persecutors and oppressors.
"The Constitution of the United States the great Magna Charta of American
liberties
guarantees to every citizen the liberty of speech and the freedom of the
press. And this is the first time in the history of America that a body claiming
legislative powers has dared to attempt to wrest them from the people. And it is
not only the right, but the bounden duty of every freeman to spurn with contempt
and trample underfoot an enactment which thus basely violates the rights of freemen. For our part we do. and shall continue to, utter this truth so long as we have
the power of utterance, and nothing but the brute force of an overbearing tyranny

assert

and

Legislature of Kansas.

8

—
—

—

can prevent us.
"Will any citizen

—

—

brook the insult of an insolent gag law.
any free American
work of a Legislature elected by bullying ruffians who invaded Kansas with arms,
and whose drunken revelry and insults to our peaceable, unoffending and comparatively unarmed citizens were a disgrace to manhood, and a burlesque upon poputhe
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republiciu government?
is but a mockery."

lar

If

they do,

t

h«iy

;iro

slaves

already,

and with then

freedom

This denunciation wan followed by bold utterances by the

f*r§e Stcttt

and the

//. >

aid

of Freedom. The little band of settlers had thus presented to them the alternative
of resistance or of slavery. The same body required every voter to swear to lupporl

enactments of that body, and all fugitive slave law-.
was not long delayed. The murder of Charles VV. Dow, a FreeState man, by Franklin N. Coleman, Pro-Slavery, and the arrest of Branson and hirescue by Free-State men, were followed by an invasion of 1,200 men from Missouri,
threatening death, destruction and extermination to every man who dared to resist
the enforcement of the tyrannical enactments referred to; but the scattered settlers
rallied to the defense of the doomed city of Lawrence, and, while less than half the
number of their enemies, gallantly defended the town for a full week, when a compromise was effected through Governor Shannon with Generals Robinson and Lane.
During this siege, Thomas W. Barber, one of the purest and best of Kansas men. was
a portion of the invading hosts. Thence onward
murdered by a band of guerrillas
war really existed in Kansas almost continually till the commencement of the
this very law, as well as all the

The day of

conflict

—

Rebellion.
R. P. Brown, a Free-State

the 20th day of December,

man

of Leavenworth county, was cruelly murdered on

and with

his

mortal wounds was carried to his wife with

merely strength to say before his death, " I have been cruelly murdered without cause.*'
and then he died. A short cessation followed during a part of the winter, but was re-

Wood by Sheriff Jones being the exHoyt, Stewart, Jones, and others, of moderate Free-State men. became
martyrs to freedom, and a system of robbery, rapine and murder unparalleled fol-

newed

in early spring, the arrest of Colonel S. N.

citing cause.

lowed.

After these outrages old John Brown, of Osawatomie fame, executed

leading spirits in the murderous war which had preceded.
tion was,

its effect

was almost magic

;

the spirit of

five of the

Terrible as the retribu-

murder was checked, but

large

bodies were subsequently organized, and Forts Saunders, Titus, Hickory Point.

Lecompton and other

places became the fortifications and rendezvous of
Robinson. John Brown jr.. G. W. Brown of the Herald of
Freedom, G. W. Smith. H. H. Williams, Gaius Jenkins and others were made prisoners
on charges of treason. The Free-State forces captured Titus, Saunders. Hickory

Franklin,

the Pro-Slavery forces.

Point, Franklin, and other strongholds.

Within the next year, 1857, the friends of free institutions gathered such strength

Government from a propaganda of slavery to a government supporting and sustaining the inalienable rights
of man. That government abolished slavery, already a proclaimed institution of
Kansas, and the slave and the slave-master, as such, were seen no more within our

that they carried the Legislature, changing the Territorial

borders.

The

The master

fled

with his slave, or the slave fled without his master.

Government had only practically ended when the
check of slavery was followed by the War of the Rebellion. Indeed,
war had been raging
the same war, for the same reasons
for nearly the whole
conflicts of the Territorial

result of the

—

—

period of our Territorial existence, and it was only because the blood on the frontier
had not stained the lintels of Eastern homes, and the lurid flames of Kansas cabins
had not cast their shadows in the far-off civilization, that it had scarcely been realized.

There were giants
I

am

W.

in those days

name them,

Y. Roberts, Holliday,

bott, S.

— giants in physical valor and giants in intellect

Lane, Robinson, John BrownJames Redpath, W. A. Phillips, Charles Lenhart, J. B. AbN. Wood, Dan. Home, John Ritchie, Frank B. Swift, G. W. Deitzler, Geo. W.

afraid to

for fear of disparagement.
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Smith, Gaius Jenkins, EL Miles Monro, Mark W. Delahay, Charles F. Garrett and
hosts of others will live Long in the memory of the men <>t the timet, and will have
I have not spoken of the several Governor-! who QOttftita
their rewards in history.
ted a part

— perhaps

I

might say a small part

of the Territorial

Government.

It

-

saying of the times, that Kansas was "the grave ot Governor-.'
In our
short Territorial career of six years there were six of them, three of whom were al
most driven from the Territory. They were all sent to subjugate the Territory, and

was a

trite

but of some of them, notably Reeder and Geary,

it might be laid BJ of
''Thou altogether blesseth them."
The Territorial struggle in Kansas was the incipient struggle of the war. It led
onward to the universality of freedom, and justified the prophecy of Abraham Lincoln,
in his great debate with Stephen A. Douglas, that this Nation must be all slave or all

to curse us

;

the prophet sent to curse Israel

:

Abraham Lincoln

the whole American mind
But in Kansas nearly all citizens had been
trained to the arts of war under General Lane, whose large experience as a leader of
two regiments in the Mexican war made his services invaluable in resistance of the
aggressions of the Territorial Government. The administration of Lincoln was
ushered in amidst a tumult of threats and menaces. Early in the winter preceding
the inauguration, General Lane tendered to Lincoln a regiment of Kansas men for
his protection; but that just man, who had injured no human being himself, could
see no reason to fear others, and respectfully declined the offer.
But when he was
afterward compelled to pass through Baltimore in disguise, to avoid assassination,
and met Lane at the White House, he gratefully accepted his aid; and for several
weeks a company of about fifty Kansas men camped in the celebrated east room of
the Presidential mansion, under General Lane's command. Probably so distinguished an honor was never before conferred upon any body of men in halls of king,
emperor, or president.
For long years the nations of Europe reproached us with the stigma that "republics were ungrateful," and even De Tocqueville, the most liberal of European writers
upon American institutions, represented us as lacking centrality of ideas no great
free territory.

Till after the election of

had been absorbed

in the arts of peace.

demonstrated that the

— a giant without bones.

—

The last generation has
giant had bones, muscle, and brains, making it the leading

central object to hold us together

Its central idea is, 'That all just governments derive their
powers from the consent of the governed," and they commemorate the men who in all
ages have been the heroes of that sentiment, and to them all their errors lie buried.
It is related of Lafayette that while he was on shipboard, nearing the harbor of New

nation of the earth.

York on

;

a visit, after a half -century since his deeds of valor in the Revolution, he

New York gentleman, and the little old French hero,
bowed down with age, in his simplicity and modesty, unable to realize his own merits,
said to his new-made friend: "I lived in New York at
hotel, and I have heard
that it is still a public house, and I think I will go there; but things are so changed,
if Monsieur will be so kind as to conduct me there, I will be greatly obliged."
Soon
he reached the harbor, and such a scene had never been witnessed on the American
continent. All the armaments of the Nation thundered their salutations: houses,
public and private, were decorated with flags; the vessels of war and the vessels of
commerce vied with each other in their demonstrations of welcome, and he was the
made

the acquaintance of a

Nation's guest.

There was a beautiful superstition among the Helvetians, that the Helvetic Fathers
but slept, and that when their liberties were endangered they would arise from the
dead.
"

When

Uri's beachen woods wave red
In the burninghamlet's light,
Then from the caverns of the dead
Shall the sleepers wake in might."
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—

Ours is a better hope
the hope of an immortality, and that the gOOd deed* Ol
our heroes and martyrs shall so live that then- example shall be the beat gnaranti
for the actions of future generationi In the perpetuation ol free In titntions.
It seems but yesterday that a scene ooenrred around the grave oi an humble
American, illustrative of the patriotism of our race. Hifl bones had lain for t:
What had he done Who can tell
He liad
won no battles; he was not illustrious as a statesman or a philosopher; he W&i uneven one of the recognized American poets. But he had written "Home, Sweet
Home," which touched a chord in the American heart; and presidents and cabinet*
.

quarters of a century in a foreign land.

.''

,

.'

and ministers bowed in homage over his grave.
Fifty years ago President Jackson ordered his secretary to remove the Government deposits; the secretary refused; and he removed him, and selected an officer
who obeyed his mandates. A United States Congress passed resolutions of censure.

The

people, always gratefujl to their country's defenders, never rested

till

the cen-

and then their servants in Congress drew black lines
around the resolutions of censure, and wrote across their face in deep black tinword "Expunged." Why? Not because they approved of his act
many of them
did not. But he had stood in the face of the British lion; with a greatly inferior
force he had met Packenham: he had improvised the cotton bales as breastworks:
he had ordered the nabobs of New Orleans into their country's army; he had imprisoned a judge who had interfered with a writ, paid his tine, but kept the judge
in prison; and he had fought and won the ensanguinary battle of New Orleans, and
sustained American valor and American rights. Who knows the judge's name or
cares for the deposits? But above all, when nullification, disunion and rebellion
threatened, he had faced the arch-traitor in the Senate, and told him if he dared institute rebellion in Congress he would hang him higher than Haman; he had sent
General Scott with an army to Charleston, and he had sworn a great oath that " By
the Eternal, the Union must and shall be preserved "
Pigmies who write censures of dead heroes and martyrs may learn lessons from
experience. The people know that "to err is human
to forgive divine," and will
allow the errors of the past to lie buried, while the good deeds of the dead shall be
celebrated and made immortal. Kansas has placed in tablets upon her legislative halls such names as those of John Brown, Lane, and Barber, and has named
counties in their honor, and will write in everlasting black, the word "Expunged"
over the defamations of the men who made Kansas free.
surers were out of power,

—

!

—

ADDRESS OF HON.

T.

D WIGHT THACHER.

Mr. Thacher was introduced as one who had been a member of one of
the four Kansas constitutional conventions, and as one of those early citizens who had done much to shape the policy and history of the State. The
subject of Mr. Thacher's address was

—

THE H EJECTED CONSTITUTIONS.
Freedom
and Slavery for the control of the inchoate commonwealth. Their genesis was altogether political; they were citadels around which the storm of battle surged, and
were occupied or abandoned, as the varying fortunes of the great contest demanded.
No study of these constitutions, or indeed of the history of Kansas generally, can

The Constitutions

of Kansas were an outgrowth of the struggle between

be successful, or do the slightest justice to the subject, which does not recognize in
the beginning, and at every step of the discussion, the great controlling fact that
the master motive of the whole business was the determination

make Kansas
the subject,

a slave State,

and

and on the other a free

in effect falsifies the history.

State.

Any

on the one

side to

other view degrades
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The overthrow of popular sovor eignty in the Territory by the Missouri Ini
18");"), left to the
March
people two courses to take: either to GOndOne the
.'50,

its

measurable outrage by acquiescing in the result and conceding the valnlit v of t lie
bogus Territorial Legislature, or to indignantly repudiate the wh< tie thing. Fortu
nately the people chose the latter course.
It would have been a sorry day for Repub

any considerable number of the American people have been
found ready to yield their local sovereignty to insolent invasion and overmastering
force without protest and resistance, and the most efficient measures to regain their
lost rights. To have conceded the validity of the Missouri-elected Legislature would
have been to confirm the robber in the possession of his booty, and to admit that
the pirate was the rightful owner of the ship he had captured. Acquiescence would
have been surrender in advance, the giving up a campaign because the enemy had
captured an outpost. This feeling found expression in the following extracts from
a series of resolutions adopted by the first Free-State convention at Big Springs,
and written by Governor Reeder:
lican institutions could

"Resolved, That the body of men who for the past two months have been making
laws for the people of our Territory, moved, counseled and dictated to by the demagogues of Missouri, are to us a foreign body, representing only the lawless invaders
who elected them, and not the people of the Territory;
that we owe no allegiance or obedience to the tyrannical enactments of this spurious Legislature;
that we will resist them primarily by every peaceable and legal means in our
power, and will resist them to a bloody issue as soon as we ascertain that peaceable
remedies shall fail and forcible resistance shall furnish any reasonable prospect of
.

.

.

.

.

.

success."

But there were grave practical

difficulties in the

way of carrying out

the policy of

Infamous as was its origin, it was still recognized as valid by the Government at Washington. It was de facto exercising the
powers and functions of a Legislature. The necessities of a civil government of
some sort were imminent and increasing 'daily, and unless some more positive policy
than that of mere negation were adopted, there was great danger that the people
would finally succumb from the very inertia of the situation, and accept the ProSlavery government on the theory that any government is better than none. The
leaders of the Free-State people saw this danger, and at once inaugurated the movement for a Constitutional Convention. Undoubtedly this scheme originated in the
fertile and sagacious brain of Charles Robinson, who at that time was by common
consent the chief leader of the Free-State party. He had but recently returned from
California, where an independent constitutional movement, without the sanction of
an enabling act of Congress, had been successfully carried through to the admission
of the State. He was firm and enthusiastic in the conviction that an independent
movement in Kansas would meet with similar success. The situation at Washington
was not without encouragement. The political revolution of 1854 had sent to the
repudiating the bogus Legislature.

lower house of Congress a majority of u Anti-Nebraska "

members thoroughly arThey would undoubtedly give to a Free-State
constitution from Kansas a hearty reception. There were those, too, who indulged
in the delusive hope that there still lingered in the bosom of the Northern Democracy
sense enough to make them welcome any measure that promised an honorable and
safe exit from the political quagmire into which they had been plunged by the fateful
and ill-starred repeal of the Missouri compromise. The movement had in it, therefore, sufficient probabilities of success to make it much more than a forlorn hope
rayed against the Pierce administration.

And it was at once adopted with great unanimity by the Free-State
convention was called to meet at Topeka on the 19th of September, 1855.
to take measures to form a State Constitution. At this convention an, election was
ordered to be held on the 9th of October following, for the choice of delegates to a
in the struggle.

party.

A
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At the election forty seven members were cho-en, hi
number of votes east was 2,710.
The convention met at Topeka, October "J^d. The list of members Included Hint!)
of the prominent Free-State men in the Territory: Robinson, Lane, Conway, Parrot!
constitutional convention.

:

the

0. K. Holliday,

Emery,

J.

W.

Y. Roberts, G.

W. Smith, Judge Schuyler, Judge Wakefield,

K. Goodin and others; while

among

the clerks, reporters,

path, Phillips, the two Speers, C. A. Foster, and S. F.

then or afterward more or less prominent in Kansas

Tappan,
affairs.

all

etc.,

of

were

whom

James H. Lam

J

.

H

K. d

*er«
*

,

chosen President of the Convention, his opponents being W. Y. Roberts and J. A
Wakefield. Lane had made his appearance in Kansas only a few months before,
but had already gone to the front as a Free-State leader. He had at first endeavored
to organize a National Democratic party in the Territory, but, speedily recognizing
that there was but the single issue of freedom or slavery involved in Kansas politic-,
accepted the logic of the situation, heartily embraced the Free-State cause, and
never to the end of the struggle failed in his devotion to it. By the 11th of No
vember the convention had finished its labors and submitted a constitution to tinpeople, to be voted upon December 15 following. There was nothing remarkable
about the constitution which they had framed. It followed in its main provision-,
the precedents of other State constitutions at that time. The boundaries of the
State as defined in it were those of the Territory, the western limit being the east
ern boundary of the Territory of Utah. The bill of rights simply provided that
there should be no slavery nor involuntary servitude in the State, except as a punishment for crime. The elective franchise was confined to white males, and civil
ized Indians who had adopted the habits of white men. A motion was made in the

convention to strikeout the word " white,'' but it received only seven votes. The
times were not yet ripe for so great a forward step, but the educating process had
begun. The names of the seven men who thus anticipated the final fruits of a great
movement, and had even then reached a rrloral and political altitude which the coun
try at large was to reach only after a great war and the destruction of slavery, were
Charles Robinson, R. H. Crosby, G. S. Hillyer, Amory Hunting, 0. C. Brown. Richard
Knight, and Philip C. Schuyler.
Another subject which caused some discussion, was the question of excluding free
negroes from the State. This was finally settled by its submission to the people
with the constitution as a separate question. Later-day critics have professed to
find in this action cause for animadversion. It is easy after a lapse of thirty year*

— after the abolition of slavery and the enfranchisement of the negro — to find

fauli

with our pioneer politicians and statesmen for not acting up to a higher standard.
But it is well to remember that at the time we are speaking of, the negro was not
only enslaved at the South, but ostracised over the greater part of the North".
Less than three years before, Anthony Burns had been dragged back to bondage
from the shadow of Bunker Hill monument, and within sight of Faneuil Hall, and

Boston had to submit to the outrage. Fugitive slaves were hunted with compnr
ative impunity all over the North; free negroes at that time, and for ten year*
thereafter, were not allowed to ride with white people in the street cars in New York
and Philadelphia, while nearly every Western State had laws excluding them from
settlement within their bounds. The National Republican party had not yet been
organized; the great religious bodies of the country were still wrangling over the
question whether slavery were per se a sin or not, while the American Tract Society
was carefully emasculating its publications lest they should give offense to South
ern slaveholders. It was hardly to be expected, therefore, that the handful of
neers of the first year's settlement in Kansas
recruited largely from the Western
States
should at the first bound vault to the moral leadership of the whole coun-

—

—
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Upon

mum-h the making of Kan a
and we can afford to look with leniencj
upon their comparative short coinings, ami theil failure at he first glance to perceive the full bearings, moral and political, of the great contest on wineh tin
aad
try.

the vital, practical question of the hour,

a free State, they were eminently sound,

t

•,

entered.

Especially

is

this so in view of their

subsequent growth

in

grace, which

was so rapid and radical that in less than three years thereafter they framed a con
stitution without the word "white" in it.
The Topeka Constitution was voted upon and and adopted by the people December 15, 1855, and State officers under it were elected January 15, 1866. The Legislature met March 4, organized, listened to an able message from Charles Robinson,
the Governor-elect, elected James H. Lane and Andrew H. Reeder United States
Senators, memorialized Congress for admission to the Union, and adjourned till July
4.
The movement had already attracted wide attention, and the slave power was
alarmed at it. Although every step had as yet been merely formal, and the necessity of admission to the Union by Congress, to give vital power to the Constitution
and State Government, had been continually recognized and avowed, President
Pierce, in a special message to Congress, January 24, stigmatized the movement as
revolutionary and rebellious, and the Atchison Squatter Sovereign expressed the
cheerful conviction that the only way to correct the troubles that existed, was '"to
hang up to the nearest tree the very last traitor who had participated in the Topeka
convention."

Notwithstanding

all this,

and presented to
House of Representatives by
Pro-Slavery courts of the Territory began

the constitution was sent to Congress,

the Senate by Lewis Cass, of Michigan, and to the

Meanwhile the
infamous work of vexation and oppression, by finding indictments for treason
against the prominent supporters of the constitution. June 17th the first National
Republican convention was held in Philadelphia, and in its trumpet-toned resolutions declared that -'Kansas should be immediately admitted as a State of the
Union, with her present free constitution, as at once the most effectual way of securing to her citizens the enjoyment of the rights and privileges to which they are
entitled, and of ending the civil strife now raging in that Territory."
On the 25th
of June Galusha A. Grow introduced a bill in the House of Representatives for the
admission of Kansas, and the 3d of July the House passed it by a vote of 99 to 97.
The next day July 4th Colonel Sumner, under special orders from President
Pierce, with a force of United States dragoons, dispersed the Free-State Legislature
at Topeka
an act of eternal infamy to all who participated in it. On the 8th of
July, Senator Stephen A. Douglas reported a substitute for the House bill admitting
Kansas into the Union. It authorized the people to frame a new constitution.
Douglas's substitute passed the Senate the same day by a vote of 30 to 13, and thus
the Topeka Constitution was rejected by Congress.
The movement, however, was not abandoned by the people of Kansas. Their
eyes were now turned with the intensest anxiety to the great Presidential campaign
which was convulsing the country, and in which- the freedom of Kansas was the
overshadowing issue. From ten thousand platforms, and by twice ten thousand
speakers and writers, all over the land, the Kansas question was now being discussed. The tide of immigration from the free States was already rising. The
slave power blockaded the Missouri river, but the living stream of freemen hastening to the relief of their beleagured brethren west of the great stream, flow ed around
the State of Missouri to the north, through Iowa and Nebraska, and spread out upon
the plains and valleys of Kansas. The mighty North was already beginning to pour
forth from her populous loins, not a horde of robbers and vandals to ravage and
Daniel Mace, of Indiana.

their

-

—

—

;

r
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destroy some Italy of civilizat ion, hut a host, of Intelligent freemen hound to n
the garden-spot of the American continent from the blotting and withering cur-.<•

of

human bondage.
It

was already beginning

to

he perceived hy those

who had

<-v«

to

tiiiit.i

greater power than that of Presidents and Congresses was ahout to Intervene in
strife, and that go as the Presidential election might, the destiny of Kanesi was

fit

The special movement which had taken form in the Topeka Con til
tion and State Government might run its course and give place to something
but the great end for which that movement had been inaugurated — the freedom
would be achieved. And so it proved. The friends of free Kansas were
of Kansas
defeated in the Presidential election of 185H, and one of the most heartless, coldblooded and treacherous of their enemies was elected President; but the people of
the North had been so thoroughly aroused and informed by the campaign, that an
emigration to Kansas of phenomenal proportions at once ensued. The Legislature
under the Topeka Constitution met in January, 1857, memorialized Congress for the
admission of the State, and took a recess to the second Tuesday in June. On the
9th of June it again met, and remained in session until June 13th. At this meeting
Governor Robinson read an elaborate message, and laws were passed for taking a
census and apportioning the State; for a State election in August to fill vacancies:
tually fixed.

<

I

•

—

locating the Capital at Topeka; establishing the State University at Lawrence: and

a joint resolution was passed asking Congress to admit the State under the Topeka
Constitution.

This meeting was held without molestation from any source.

At the

special election in August for filling vacancies, the constitution itself was again suh-

mitted to a popular vote, and received 7,257 votes to 34 against it. In October, lf."»7
the people for the first time obtained possession of the Territorial Legislature. Ah

Reeder and Geary had done before them, Walker and Stanton now found themselveobliged by the enormities of the Pro-Slavery conspirators to side with the people.
Their fidelity to justice was rewarded by dismissal from office; but the people could

not be dislodged from the "coign of vantage" which the honorable conduct of the-e
Their grasp upon the Territorial Government
officers had enabled them to occupy.
was not to be loosened. January 5, 1858, the Legislature under the Topeka Constitution met at Topeka, organized, and listened to a message from Governor Rohinson, in which he urged the keeping up of the State organization.
On the 7th the
Legislature adjourned to Lawrence, where the Territorial Legislature was then in
session. There was a proposition at this time for the Territorial Legislature to ahdicate and allow the State Government under the Topeka Constitution to go into
actual operation, but in view of the hostile attitude of the Government at Washing-

what had already been gained, the Territorial
and the project was abandoned.
The State Legislature soon adjourned. This was the end of the Topeka movement.
If th9 question b9 asked what useful purpose the Topeka constitutional movement subserved, the obvious answer is that it served as a nucleus, the rallying
point, the bond of union of the* Free-State party during the most trying and dangerous period of our Territorial history. Without it the Free-State forces dans'
have drifted, been demoralized, and probably beaten. The prospects of success were
sufficiently flattering to supplement devotion to the Free-State cause with the personal ambition of a large number of able men who would be called to official position
under it. Lane and Reeder would be United States Senators; M. W. Delahay. mem
ber of Congress; Robinson, Governor: W\ Y. Roberts. Lieutenant Governor; P.
Schuyler, Secretary of State; J. A. Wakefield, Treasurer; M. F. Conway, S. N. Latia
and Morris Hunt, Judges of the Supreme Court; H. Miles Moore, Attorney General.
G. A. Cutler, Auditor; John Speer, State Printer; S. B. Floyd, Clerk of the Suprem e
ton,

and the manifest

risk of losing

Legislature declined to enter

upon

the experiment,

(

••
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Court, and E. M. Thurston, Reporter of the Supreme Court. Among the member*
and officers of the Legislature were such active and influential nu n
Ilt ui
J
Adams, J. B. Abbott, James Blood, John Hutchinson. Columbus Hom-Ly, M. C.
Dickey, J. M. Arthur, H. H. Williams, John Brown jr., Abram Hurry. Thomas J.
Addis, A. Jamieson, Wm. Crosby, Adam Fisher, Asaph Allen, J. F. Cummini/T.
A
Minard, Joel K. Goodin, Samuel F. Tappan, and C. H. Lovcjoy.
These were the strong men of the Territory, representing every shade and phase
of the Free-State sentiment, and capable of carrying the people with practical
unanimity. During the memorable campaign of 1866 many of them championed
the cause of free Kansas upon the stump in the Northern States, and did much to
arouse public sentiment, and to send men and money to aid their brethren in the
Territory during the fearful trials of that eventful year. Preeminent among these
were Governor Reeder and General Lane. Each of them had been reared in the
Democratic party, and had risen to eminence in its councils. Each had gone to
Kansas a Democrat, and had been forced by the infamies and outrages of the slave
power to espouse the cause of the people against their oppressors. Governor Reeder
had a very wide and favorable acquaintance in Democratic circles, and his speeches
and letters produced a profound impression upon the country. Lane was in his
element
a grand and glorious cause to champion; wrongs and outrages to expose
and denounce; a suffering and down-trodden people to vindicate; the threatening,
bullying, murdering slave power to anathematize and execrate. With such themes
as these to talk about, and listening thousands hanging on his lips and cheering
his words, Lane was one of the most magnetic, dramatic, imposing, rousing and
crowd-swaying orators that this country has ever produced.
The year 1856 was the critical year for Kansas. During its trying months the
slave power, wielding the force of the United States Government, was most rampant,
proscriptive and murderous. Had not the friends of freedom, both in Kansas and
out of it, put forth the most active and sagacious efforts, the cause would have been
lost.
That critical period past, the magnificent inflowing wave of immigration of
1857 made the preponderance of numbers on the Free-State side so great that the
era of violence and bloodshed
except in a few sporadic cases
closed.
The Topeka constitutional movement held the people together through a stormy
and trying period. When the occasion of its usefulness had passed, they turned to
other plans suggested by the changing phases of the contest. In the eloquent words
of a historical writer, who, though a stranger to Kansas, has correctly appreciated
the spirit of her people, "It had for three years been the shrine at which the whole
Free-State party had worshipped, and the citadel of liberty that had never been surrendered to the foe. No truer nor braver band of freemen ever fought the desperate fight for freedom against such, appalling odds as did those who defended it.
Their names will go down the ages in imperishable renown as the unconquerable
defenders of free institutions, under the aegis of the Topeka Constitution."
The Leavenworth constitutional movement originated with the first Free-State
Legislature, elected in October, 1857. There had been no general demand for it on
the part of the people, although the hostile attitude of both branches of Congress
made the acceptance of the Topeka Constitution hopeless. Indeed, with the seizure
of the Territorial Legislature by the Free-State party, it was generally felt that the
Topeka constitutional movement had run its course, a feeling which found expression in the refusal, we have just noted, of the Territorial Legislature to abdicate in
favor of the Topeka State Government. Probably a large majority of the people,
could they have been assured of peace and quiet, would have been quite content to
live under the Territorial form of government for an indefinite period, at least until
the growth of the community in population and wealth had made it better able to
it

1

—

—

—
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sustain the burdens of a State Government.

nously in those days.

The

But events

moved

rapidly and ou.i

session of the Territorial Legislature would expire

limitation on the 12th day of February, 1858.

T**n days before that date I'm

I,

Ui<

Buchanan sent the Leeompton Constitution

to Congress with a Hpeeial m< - In that message he bitterly maligned the Free-State people
and announced the monstrous proposition that, by virtue of the United State*

urging

its

t

acceptance.

<

stitution,

Georgia.

Kansas was

at that

The acceptance of

moment

as

much

that constitution

a slave State as

South Carolina

or

both house,

of

seemed imminent

in

This was the situation February 2.
It was grave enough to excite the most serious apprehensions of the Legislature.
The admission of the State under the Leeompton Constitution would undoubtedly
lead to the most disastrous consequences. The temper of the people was such that
they would not tolerate the existence of any State Government under that constituCongress.

This would lead to Federal interference and probably open war. Under these
tion.
circumstances the Free-State people would be at a great disadvantage -without a
State organization.

The most speedy method of improving the
new convention, frame a constitution, elect

to be to at once call a

and have

a State organization around which to rally.

situation seemed

officers under it.
Accordingly an act wa*

passed three days before the expiration of the session, providing for the election of
delegates to a constitutional convention. The election was to be held March 9. and
the convention to assemble March 23 at Minneola, the newly-established capital of
the Territory. Governor Denver, whose sympathies were not with the Free-State
people or cause, attempted to thwart the movement by the pretense, or claim, that
the bill had not been properly passed but the people of Kansas in those days paid
;

but

little

attention to the opinions of Federal Governors against any action they

had determined on, and went ahead with the movement uninfluenced by Denver ?
opposition. The election was held March 9 the convention assembled at Minneola
March 23, adjourned to Leavenworth March 24, reconvened at Leavenworth March
A State con25, framed a constitution, finished its labors and adjourned April 3.
vention to nominate officers under the constitution was held at Topeka April 28.
and the constitution was adopted and officers elected under it May 18. Before this
;

Congress over the admission of the State
under the Leeompton Constitution, had come to an end by the passage of the English bill, which referred that constitution back to the people of Kansas to be vottd
upon the next August, and provided that if the vote should be against the constitution, delegates to a new convention should not be chosen until the Territory had a
population equal to the ratio of a Representative in Congress, or 94.560. Thus the
great crisis had passed and further prosecution of the Leavenworth movement was
unnecessary and soon abandoned. It had come into being suddenly, as a strategic
necessity in the great fight which the Free-State people were waging, and when the
occasion for it had passed, it, too, passed away.
The Leeompton Constitution has an immortality of infamy. It was the child of
fraud, and finally died smitten by the mailed hands of an indignant and outraged
people. It is remembered just as any other great crime against humanity lives in
the execrating remembrance of mankind. From first to last the movement was

latter date, however,'the great contest in

tainted with fraud. It began in the old bogus, Missouri-elected Legislature of 1855.
which professed to submit the question of calling a convention to an election to be
held in October, 1856. No Free-State men voted at that election. The bogus Legislature at its second session, begun in January, 1857, passed an act providing for the
taking of a census and the election of delegates to frame a constitution. The delegates
were to assemble in Leeompton the first Monday in September, 1857. The law wa?
cunningly framed to exclude the spring immigration from voting, as no person coui
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who arrived later than the lath of March. All he preliminary proceeding* were
placed In the hands of I'ro-ttlavery offloials, and no provision WWt inad<- lot IQbmitting
the constitution to a vote of tins people.
Governor Geary protested again
the e
vote

t

I

and especially demanded the submission of be OOnsi it.ut ion. The leaden
refused, and said that to submit it "would defeat tin- only Object of the act, which
was to secure, beyond any possibility of failure, the Territory of Kansas to the South
Geary then vetoed the bill, and the Legislature promptly passed
as a slave State."
The pretended census of voters and of population, upon which he
it over his veto.
apportionment of delegates was to be made, was completed during the month of
April.
In nineteen of the thirty-four counties of the Territory, no census whatever
was taken. From every county bordering on Missouri, and from every Pro-Slavery
county, returns were made. The disfranchised counties were mainly occupied by
Free-State settlers.
The object of this partial and unfair census was apparent.
It was to put the convention beyond a peradventure in the hands of the Pro-Slavery
men.
A recent writer on Kansas affairs has endeavored to shoulder a portion of the
odium of this infamous census upon the Free-State party. After stating that "apportionment of delegates depended on population, but nobody could vote whose
name did not appear on the registry lists; and that in only sixteen of the thirty-four
organized counties was there any registration," he adds: "For this condition of
things the Pro-Slavery party was not wholly responsible. Free-State men perplexed
the enumeration by embarrassments of omission and commission, and were not illpleased at the starved and skeleton returns." It is difficult to see why the Free-State
men should be held responsible for something with which they had absolutely nothprovisions,

t

t

ing to do.

The

act calling the convention intrusted the taking of the census to the

sheriffs of the various counties,

and the returns were

judges for inspection and revision, and the corrected
ernor,

who was

to

make

to be
lists

made

to the probate

returned to the Gov-

the apportionment of the delegates.

Every

sheriff

and

probate judge, as well as every other county officer in the Territory, was an appointee of the bogus Legislature and a Pro-Slavery man. There were no Free-State
officers.
There had been no election of county officers by the people, and would be
none until long after the delegates to the Constitutional Convention had been

No Free-State man

had any authority or legal power to add
How they could "perplex an enumeration by embarrassments of commission and omission " when there was absolutely
nothing for them either to commit or to omit, passes comprehension. The starved
and skeleton returns" were no particular pleasure to them, except as they foreboded, or ought to have foreboded, the downfall of the infamous plot to make
Kansas a slave State. Secretary Stanton afterwards avowed that had he known at
the time the full extent of the scoundreysm of that census and registry he would
have refused to make an apportionment under it, and suffered the whole movement
to fail; and the Free-State men, knowing what Stanton did not know, may have rejoiced to see the Lecompton conspirators piling up infamy upon infamy in their
chosen.

a single

name

in the Territory

to the census or the registry.

;

mad

course,

and thus making more certain

'

their final failure.

Stanton made the apportionment on the census as returned, assigning, of course,
no delegates to the nineteen disfranchised counties. At this point the leading FreeState men of the Territory united in a letter to Stanton, offering to " overlook the

and go into the election for delegates, provided a new and honest census should
be taken, the delegates apportioned on that, and the Free-State men given an equal
representation with the Pro-Slavery men on the boards of election judges. Stanton
replied that he had no power to do so. The Free-State party thereupon refused to
have anything to do with the election. The election took place June 15, and of
past,"
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course none but the Pro-Shivery delegates were chonen.

The

total vote en

only 2,071, which was probably very nearly the actual strength of
faction in the Territory.

The

total population

hy this

-

Pro SI
time must have exec.

v

-

tin:

cj, ,]

50,000.

On
on the
tory.

the 7th of September tho convention assembled at Lecompton, and organized
8th, choosing as its President, John Calhoun, Surveyor General Oi the Terri
All eyes were now turned to the election to be held October 6, for members o|

the Territorial Legislature in which the two parties would, for the

first

time, measure

The convention therefore adjourned without further act ion.
The election of October 5 took place, and resulted in n
until the 19th of October.
sweeping triumph of the Free-State party. The exposure of the enormous frauds
perpetrated at Oxford and in McGee county, whereby the slave power had made a
strength at the polls.

last desperate

venture to hold possession of the Territorial Legislature, followed.

These frauds were no more glaring and outrageous, and were less violent, than those
of March 30, 1855, by which the first Territorial Legislature had been seized, and
which the Administration and the slave power had claimed were the very perfection
of squatter sovereignty. They were perpetrated for the same purpose and by the
same men. The Administration at Washington evidently expected Governor Walker
and Secretary Stanton to wink at the wholesale forgery and keep the Pro-Slavery
faction in control of the Legislature. But these officials had come too closely in
contact with the people, had made too many promises of a fair and honest election,
and were too thoroughly disgusted with the huge sham and imposture of the whole
business, to connive at it. They accordingly threw out the forged returns, and gave
the Legislature over into the hands of the people. Meanwhile the intelligence of
these new Pro-Slavery frauds had spread, and aroused the people to a high pitch of
indignation.

The Free-State men

felt

not only strong in the justice of their cause,

but in numbers and physical strength. They felt solemnly called upon to clean out
the entire Lecompton gang. A Free-State mass meeting was called to meet at Lecompton on the 19th of October, the very day to which the Lecompton Constitutional Convention had adjourned

from

its

When

session in September.

came

The

air

was

full

crowd assembled.
Philip C. Schuyler was chosen President, and Richard Realf and O. E. Learnard
Secretaries. Lane was there in all his glory. Nothing suited him better than an
excited crowd and an exciting occasion. His speech was full of a noble enthusiasm
for the Free-State cause and of terrific denunciation of the frauds and villainies
that had characterized the Pro-Slavery programme. Resolutions were passed denouncing the frauds at the recent election, declaring that the convention about to
assemble in no sense whatever represented the people and must adjourn sine die.
A committee, with Lane at the head, was appointed to call upon the members of the
convention, and convey to them the mandate of the people. The result was that
for four days the members sneaked around Lecompton in the brush, afraid to
assemble, and a quorum could not be obtained. At last Governor Walker sent over
to Fort Leavenworth for a body of United States troops with a section of artillery,
and with their protection a quorum was got together and the convention went on
of rumors, threats and portents.

with

its

the day

a great

predestined business.

Thus surrounded by United States troops, and protected from the assaults of an
indignant and outraged people by United States cannon, the Lecompton convention
proceeded to frame the Lecompton Constitution. All the glory had now departed
from the Pro-Slavery movement. It existed only in force. Had the United States
troops been withdrawn, the Lecompton convention would have fled the Territory
within an hour. However, its members, assured of protection, pushed straight ahead
with their work. Their inspiration came not from Kansas, but from Washington.
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slave power had determined to make Kansas a slave State at whatever cost, and
Mr. Buchanan was its willing and conscious inst rummt. Thi fellOWl at fiOOOmptOB
were but puppets who danced as their masters pulled the wire-,. The constitution
was soon framed. Its substance deserves notice oidy as its provision-) nd irai e the
high-water mark of Pro-Slavery fanaticism in this country. Its preamble asserts
that the State to be created by it is a free, independent and BOvereign State. A whole
The right of property is declared to be before and
article is devoted to slavery.

The

i

higher than any constitutional sanction, and the right of the owner of a slave to such

and its increase is the same and as inviolable as the right of the owner of any
property whatever. The elective franchise is confined to " male citizens " of the
United States, apparently on the theory that colored men could not be citizens of
the United States. All civil officers of the State are required to use due diligence to
slave

apprehend and

men when

deliver

up fugitive

slaves.

The

bill

of rights asserts that

they form a social compact are equal in rights;" also that no

'-all

free-

"freeman"

liberty or property but by the judgment of his peers or
In the same bill of rights it is provided that " free negroes
shall not be permitted to live in this State under any circumstances."
In the section
providing for revisions of the constitution, the saving clause is inserted that "no

shall be deprived of

life,

the law of the land.

made to affect the rights of property in the ownership of slaves."
The constitution framed, the question arose in the minds of the convention:
What shall we do with it? The document was intensely Pro-Slavery; the people for
whom it was ostensibly made were intensely Anti-Slavery. To submit it to an honest
vote was to see the whole movement collapse like a soap bubble in the air. To realteration shall be

fuse to submit

it

was

to violate the pledges given before their election

by Calhoun

and many other members of the convention, to stultify the express promises of the
Administration through Governor Walker, and to hazard its rejection by Congress.
In this dilemma a scheme for a sort of bogus submission was hit upon, or imported
ready made from Washington. Apparently, and on its face, the constitution was
submitted to the white male inhabitants "for approval or disapproval," but in reality
nothing but the question of Slavery was submitted, and in fact it was doubtful
"whether even that was meant to be fairly and honestly submitted. The form of vote
In either
wras r "Constitution with Slavery," and "Constitution with no Slavery."
form the vote was for the constitution; but the juggle in the pretended submission
of the Slavery question was seen, when the provision of the latter part of the section
was read, to this effect: That in the event it should appear that a majority of the
legal votes had been cast for the "Constitution with no Slavery," "then the article
providing for Slavery shall be stricken from the constitution, and Slavery shall no
longer exist in the State of Kansas, except that the right of property in slaves now
in the Territory shall in no manner be interfered with." But what was the right of

property in the slaves then in the Territory? As denned by the constitution itself,
in the words we have already quoted, it was the "right of the owner of a slave to such
slave, and its increase."
This right was "in no manner to be interfered with." The
State was therefore to have remained a slave State so long as the slaves then living
in Kansas, or any of their descendants ("increase") should exist. It was also provided
apparently with the intention of excluding the Free-State men from voting
that at the election on the constitution each voter should be required to take an
oath to support the constitution, under the penalties of perjury under the Territorial
laws. The precaution, however, was unnecessary, as the Free-State people with entire unanimity refused to take part in the election.
Two elections were provided for
by the convention
the one just alluded to, on the 21st of December, and the other

—

—

—

on the 4th of January following, for the election of State
tution.

officers

under the consti-
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The convention adjourned on

the 7th day of November.
In its action it had vio
one of the solemn pledges made m its behalf by Governor Wallet r. ;wi,l
according to his repeated statement, made, too, on the authority of Pre id»-n fi>i
chanan himself, that the people should have a free and fair vote u pon h<- eon it ut ion.
It was evident that the crowning outrage of a long course of villainy was about u,
be attempted. The Territory flamed with excitement. Public meetings were held in
every city, village, and hamlet. The pressure to put the State Government under
the Topeka Constitution in immediate operation, was immense. A convention wan
held in Topeka, presided over by Col. C. K. Holliday, at which resolutions were
passed, requesting Governor Robinson to at once call together the Free-State Legislature.
A vigilance committee was appointed. A few days afterwards a large maconvention was held in Leavenworth, at which Judge Latta presided, and which
formally requested Acting Governor Stanton to call the recently-elected Territorial
Legislature together in special session, and which, on motion of General Lane, asserted that in case Acting Governor Stanton should decline to do so, no other course
would be open to the people but to put the Topeka Government in motion, and
pledging themselves to adopt that course, and stand or fall by it. A great delegate
convention of the whole Territory had been called, and was about to assemble at
Lawrence. Finally, a petition was presented to Mr. Stanton, signed by a majority
of the members of the Legislature, and accompanied by a letter signed by Robinson.
Lane, and many other prominent Free-State men, requesting him to call the Legis-

lated every

-

t

i

t

means of averting violence and bloodshed. The crisis
as Governor Stanton well knew, meant a final break
with the malevolent, unscrupulous and vindictive slave power at Washington. To
refuse meant tumult, convulsion, irreparable wrong, and the torch-light of civil war
But emergencies are the occasions which reveal great men, and
.at home in Kansas.
Frederick P. Stanton was a great man. He called the Legislature. For this brave,
manly, and statesman-like act, he was summarily dismissed from office by the President. Before he could be removed, however, he had time to meet the Legislature,
give them his reasons for calling them together, and consult with them as to the
proper course to pursue. The Legislature remained in session only a few days. Its
most important work was to provide by law for the submission of the Lecompton
Constitution to a vote of the people on the 4th of January following
the same day
that had been fixed by the Lecompton Convention for the election of State officerunder the Lecompton Constitution. It was of course known that the constitution
would be voted down by an overwhelming majority of the people, and it was hoped,
vainly, as the sequel showed, that the Administration at Washington would not have
the colossal stupidity and wickedness to champion a constitution which, at a fair
and legal election, held by the regular authorized and recognized Territorial authorlature together as the only

was imminent.

To comply,

—

ities,

had been demonstrated to be not the choice of the people.

—

But the capacity

of

—

for pure,
Buchanan Administration
that decaying dynasty of the slave power
unadulterated meanness, and high-handed, outrageous villainy, had at that date been

the

vastly underestimated.

The election of December 21 was a one-sided affair, the Free-State people refusing to take part in it. The total vote was 6,143 for the Constitution with Slavery,
and 569 for the Constitution with no Slavery. Of this vote, over 3,000 were subseIn Kickapoo the Cincinnati directory was
In Oxford the fraud
rivaled that of the previous October election, which Walker and Stanton had kicked
out. No motive could be assigned for these frauds, except it was to swell the total
vote into something like respectable dimensions for effect at Washington.
The elections of January 4, 1858, which followed, presented a curious phase of
quently shown to be purely fraudulent.

boldly copied to the extent of nearly a thousand names.

U7
complication.

First, there

was an election for State

officers

under the Lecompton

Constitution, and under ofBoon appointed by 'tin president «>f the convention; and,
secondly, there was on the same day, an flection upon the L< com ptou Con-tit nt ion,

under the regular Territorial authorities, provided for !>y the Legislature at it-,
This latter election the Pro-Slavery party ignored. A large vote
however, was cast, resulting in: For the Constitution without Slavery, 28; for the

special session.

Constitution with Slavery, 138; against the Constitution, 10,226.
The Free-State body, as a party, had resolved not to commit themselves by roting
An independent ticket,
for State officers under the Lecompton Constitution.

however, had been nominated in opposition to the Pro-Slavery ticket, and was
supported by a portion of the Free-State people. The total vote on Governor, as
returned for this election, and
for.

now on

record in the Secretary of State's office gives
This, however,

the Pro-Slavery ticket 4,375, and for the Free-State ticket 3,966.

was only a partial return. The vote as reported to the Legislature by C. W. Babcock
and George W. Deitzler was for Smith, Free-State, 6,875; for Marshall, Pro-Slavery,
Of the Pro-Slavery vote they reported a3
6,545; a Free-State majority of 330.
fraudulent from Oxford, Shawnee, Kickapoo and other places 3.000 votes. They
also reported the election of a majority of Free-State members in each branch of
the Legislature. The returns however of the election were made to Mr. Calhoun,
President of the Lecompton Convention, who was authorized to grant certificates
of election. It was generally believed that in case the State was admitted under the
Lecompton Constitution, Calhoun would give certificates to the Pro-Slavery candidates for State officers and to a majority of Pro-Slavery candidates for the Legislature.

The contest now

from Kansas

drifted

President Buchanan at

its

to

Washington, where the slave power, with

head, espoused the

Lecompton Constitution and endea-

But the incessant protesting of
Moderate men in the Democratic
party began to halt. The Northern constituencies were muttering with rage. Reeder,
were knifing the infamous
Geary, Walker, Stanton
all Democratic appointees
fraud at every opportunity. The great Democratic Senator from Illinois. Stephen
A. Douglas, who had championed the repeal of the Missouri compromise, and had
fought the battle of the South by the light of his own burning effigies, all over his
own State, now threw the weight of his magnificent powers into the scale against
the Lecompton fraud, and in some small measure atoned for his past career, and the
injuries he had done to Kansas, by fighting one splendid and masterly fight in her
The Legislature
behalf. Meanwhile the Free-State men in Kansas were not idle.
fully investigated the frauds of the late elections, took a census of the hamlets like
Oxford, that had been returning Pro-Slavery votes by the thousand, and showed that
it had less than fifty voters all told; discovered the fraudulent Delaware Crossing
returns concealed under a wood-pile in Lecompton; began making arrests of the
guilty parties, and in short, made it so hot for the rascals that the most of them
tied from the Territory never to return.
But blind, obstinate, unreasoning, the slave
power in Congress pressed relentlessly onward. They carried the Lecompton Constitution through the Senate by a vote of 33 to 25, and pressed for victory in the
House. Here, however, the storm raged in vain. The House defeated the Senate
bill, and adopted a substitute sending the constitution back to Kansas to be again
voted on. The Senate rejected the substitute, and voted for a committee of conference. The committee of conference reported the English bill. On April 3d it
passed both houses, and on the 4th of May, 1858, the President signed it. The
essence of this bill was that the State was admitted under the Lecompton Constitution, but not with the ordinance of that constitution, but with a special and exceedvored to force the admission of the State with it.
the Free-State men had produced a visible effect.

—

—
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ingly liberal grant of public Lands, mads by Mm i>iii itself, mbjeet feo tht oondil
of a popular vote to be hereafter taken, at which the hallots wen: to read

I
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proposition of Congress and admission," and "Against proposition of CofigTCff and
admission." This virtually finished the business, for nobody expected the jj»-< j>i«- m
>

temper of mind to vote for admission under the Lecompton Constitution,
even though the bribe to do it had rivaled the Satanic offer to our Saviour, of all the
kingdoms of the earth. The vote took place August 2, 1858, and result. -d as follows:
For the proposition, 1,788; against the proposition, 11,300; majority against it.
their then

9,512.

Thus the great Lecompton struggle was ended, and thenceforward the Kansas
ship of State sailed on comparatively unruffled seas toward the final haven of ad-

mission into the Union.

HON, EUGENE
Col.

F.

WARE'S POEM.

Anthony now introduced Hon. E. F. Ware, ("Ironquill,") who in an
manner read the following poem, which was received with en-

impressive

thusiastic applause

by the audience:
JOHN BROWN.

States are not great

Except as men may make them.
are not great except they do and dare.
But States, like men,
Have destinies that take them
That bear them on, not knowing why or where.

Men

—

The why repels
The philosophic searcher
The why and whebe all inquiries
Until we find

—

defy,

Far back in youthful nurture,
Prophetic facts that constitute the why.
All merit lies

In daring the unequal.
comes from daring to begin.

All glory

Fame

loves the State

That, reckless of the sequel,

Fights long and

Than

well,

though

it

may

in our State

No

illustration apter

Is seen or

Take up her

found of

faith,

and hope, and

there

Whose

is

will.

story:

Every leaf and chapter
Contains a record that conveys a

And

lose or win.

thrill.

one

faith,

Fame yet shall
He dared begin.

whose

fight,

whose

failing,

placard on the walls of Time.

Despite the unavailing,

He

dared begin, when failure was a crime.
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When over Africa
Some future cycle
Shall sweep the

lake-gemmed uplands with

its

surge;

When

as with trumpet
Of Archangel Michael

Culture shall bid a colored race emerge;

When busy

cities

There, in constellations,
Shall gleam with spires and palaces and domes,
With marts wherein

heard the noise of nations;

Is

With summer, groves surrounding

stately

homes:

There, future orators

To
Shall

cultured freemen
tell

of valor

and recount with

praise,

Stories of Kansas,

And

of Lacedaemon,

Cradles of freedom, then of ancient days.

From

boulevards

O'erlooking both Nyanzas,
The statued bronze shall glitter in the sun,

With rugged lettering:
"John Beown, of Kansas,
He daeed begin.

He

lost,

But, losing, won."

ADDRESS OF HON. WILLIAM

SIMS.

The Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture, Hon. William Sims,
was then introduced, and delivered the following address:
THE AGRICULTURE OF KANSAS.
Mr. President: Agriculture in Kansas, like the settlement of the Territory, was
commenced under very unfavorable circumstances. The controversy between the
people of the North and the South for the possession of the country, and the control of its political affairs, was such as to clog the wheels of progress and hold in
check the development of the agricultural resources of the Territory until 1860,
when the drouth of that year, immediately preceding the organization of the State,
seemed to verify the prediction of those who, at an earlier day, had pronounced the
country entirely unfit for agricultural purposes. But the home-seekers of those days,
the men who had braved dangers and endured hardships to secure the Territory to
free labor, were not to be discouraged by the failure of a single year.
They were
men of energy, courage and determination, who comprehended the value of the country as an agricultural district, remained with their homes and realized their anticipations.

In January, 1861, amid the dangers and excitements of an impending civil war.
Kansas was admitted into the Union as a State. The War of the Rebellion followed
within a few months, and for four years but little progress was made; but with the
restoration of peace in 1865 our prosperity fairly commenced, and for twenty years
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no State

in the

Union has grown

population and wealth, or [noreatod

in

i^ncul-

III

tural importance, with tho rapidity of Kansas.

Ah

be seen by the following table, our increase in population, rapid art jt h.- ^
all times been followed by a corresponding Inotea 8 In value of farm
products
the value per capita for 1885 being largely in excess of any lornn-r period
will

t

been, has at

—

Population.

Year.

1860
1870
1875
1880
18S5

Assessed valuation.

107,206
364,399
528,349
996,096
1,268,562

824,737,4<n
92,528,099
121,544,344
160,570,761
248,8:5,277

Area under

Total <aine of /arm

cultivation.

products

405,468
1,971,003
4,749,900
8,868,884
14,252,815

09
83
07
43
27

927,680,851
43,970,49 4
84,021,498
188,877,010 00

>

The following tables, showing the acres and product of wheat, corn, and oats, tonumber and value of horses, cattle, sheep, and swine, for the years

gether with the

and

1860, 1870, 1875, 1880,

1885, will, I think, clearly indicate the progress

portance of the State as an agricultural and stock-raising

and im-

district:

1

WHEAT.

OATS.

CORN.
I

TEAR.
|

Acres.

Bushels.

Bushels.

Acres.

Bushels.

Acres.

j

1860
1870
1875
1880
1885

6,15.0,727

194,173
2,391,198
13,209,403
25,279,884
10,772,181

156,200
743,204
2,444,434
1,891,977

HORSES, MULES

AND

117,079
289,437

j

477. 527

903,192

31,561,49»)

;

SHEEP.

CATTLE.

ASSES.

88,325
4,097,923
9,794,051
11,483,796

!

17,025,525
80,798,769
101,421,718
177,350,703

595,892
1,932,860
3,554,396
5,266,035

1

TEARS.
Number.

1860
1870
1875
1880....

1885

21,840
129,572
232,340
425, S92
588,672

Number.

Value.

89, 649, 076 96
11,497.905 12

24,514,048 00
47,845,410 00

i

Number.

Value.

93,455
373,967
703,323
1,115,312
1,973,018

811,471,038
14,786,990
27,867,408
53,516,843

17,569
109,058
106,224
426,492
875,193

25
62
00
00

SWINE.

Total

TEARS.
Number.

1860
1870
1875
1880
1885

138,224
206,587
292,658
1,281,630
2,461,510

Now, Mr. President, a few words
agriculture in Kansas, and I

Twenty years

num-

ber of

ago, after

am

all

live stock.

Value.

81,456,438
2,077,871
7,689,780
14,769,060

35
SO
00
00

as to the past, present,

1

271,08S
819,214
1,334,545
3,249,326
5,89S,393

Value.

8230,175
247,501 92
1,492,722 00
1,750,386 00

Total value of
live slock.

822,806,729 24
28,610,269 4 3
61,563,956 00
117,881,699 00

and prospective future of

through.

question as to the adaptability of eastern Kansas to

settled, the propriety of attempting the cultivation
of crops in what was then known as the central or middle belt, was very seriously
questioned. Those who knew the country best recommended it for grazing purposes, but discouraged all attempts at cultivation. The time soon came, however.

agricultural purposes

had been
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when the pioneer, ignoring ail theories, and disregarding all unfavorable report^
determined to make the experiment, and at onoe commenced breaking the prairie
and cultivating the soil in what is now known as the "wheat belt
ai tint- an agricultural district as can be found in this or any other State.
This brings us to the third and last belt, and while I have no disposition what, rei
to encourage anyone to u go west and grow up with the country," I will say, that
while failures and reverses, common to all new countries, may he expected, the time
is not far distant when good farms, happy homes, and prosperous communities will
be found dotted all over western Kansas.

ADDRESS OF HON. ALEXANDER CALDWELL.
Hon. Alexander Caldwell was introduced, as a gentleman who served as
who came to Kansas at an early day, and

a soldier in the Mexican war, and

aided to organize one of the overland transportation companies, long before
the time of railroads in Kansas, and one

who had been a

of the establishment of manufactories in this State.

leading promoter
Mr. Caldwell then de-

livered the following address

KANSAS MANUFACTURES AND MINES.
Mr. President:

I

appreciate the compliment intended by your committee in as-

me the subject of " Kansas Manufactures and Mines," but, Mr. President,
when I see present so many able gentlemen, distinguished in the annals of our State,
I must express my sincere regret that your committee did not select from this number some one more competent than I to do justice to the subject.

signing to

My

life

has been too busy with the pressing and absorbing cares incident to trade

and manufactures,

Ho

to afford the necessary preparation for such an occasion.

your committee, I come fresh from the
wor .dnop and factory, with the smoke and smut of the forge upon my brow, to con.er,

tribute

my

in deference to the request of

mite to the exercises of the evening.

Twenty-five years ago I was somewhat extensively engaged in the business of
transporting military stores across the Plains in wagons.

Mr. President,

am

aware that an allusion to this business is barely germane to
from members of your committee that I should make some
primitive mode of transportation is my apology for referring to it.
I

the subject, but a request

reference to this

To

those

who

lived here prior to the construction of railroads west of the Mis-

cannot say much that will be new. Yet, even twenty-five years ago, there
were comparatively few who realized the magnitude of that business.
The great development in Kansas from 1861 to 1886 will be better appreciated by
keeping in mind the fact that one-third of a century ago the most intelligent people of the country had but an imperfect knowledge of this fertile land. As school
children, we knew of it only upon the maps as part of the "Great American Desert,"
the solitude of which was only broken by the war-whoop of the Indian and the howling of the coyotes. To maintain possession of this territory and all that vast country acquired by the war with Mexico, military posts were established in what is now
Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, and California.
The troops stationed at these points, and thousands of civilians who had gone
west in search of fortune, were dependent for support upon supplies from east of
the Missouri, the only means of getting which were by wagon transportation.
Prior to the war of the great Rebellion, the starting or outfitting places were
Kansas City, Independence and St. Joseph, Missouri; but during and after the war,
Leavenworth, Atchison, Nebraska City and Omaha were the principal points of
souri, I
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Leavenworth, however, was khi point at which the

departure.

great,

hulk

of

•:

atorea were concentrated.

some record should he left of what at one time was the prinnot the only occupation on the Plains.
The magnitude of that business will he better understood hy referring to what iraj
done in this line by one company having then its headquarters at Leavenworth.
The amount of supplies required annually for the military alone amounted to from
It is deairable that

cipal

if

thirty-five to fifty million pounds.

the business of transportation by

I

know

that except to those

who

are engaged

in

pounds will
not be readily understood. Our expert and intelligent raUroad men, accustomed Bfl
they are to the business of the day, will scarcely realize what it was twenty-five years
ago to perform this service. It would have been a commerce of no mean proportion
for the great Santa F£ or the Union Pacific Railroads to carry.
A train of twenty-five wagons, starting from the Missouri river on the 1st of May.
would not reach Salt Lake City until about the 1st of October, or in four or five
months. Now a train of twenty-five or more cars will make the journey in four or
rail,

the task of handling iifty million

five days.

Then a passenger traveling by stage night and day, if unmolested by Indians, or
not delayed by storms, could reach Salt Lake in twelve or fifteen days. Now he can
ride there comfortably in the palace car in less than three.
Such, Mr. President, has been the progress of the times.

Now

let

us see what kind of an undertaking

it

was to transport 50.000,000 of

Usually trains were composed of twenty-six teams, each wagon
loaded with about 6,000 pounds, and drawn by six yoke of cattle or four to six mules.

pounds by wagon.

Oxen were generally

used, because the first cost was less than that of mules,

and they

could subsist on the grass alone, while mules or horses required grain to keep them
in serviceable condition.

became

Another advantage in the use of

cattle was, that

when

they

foot-sore or disabled, they could be left at stations to recruit for use in suc-

ceeding trains, or killed for beef, as the occasion might require.
With- each train of twenty-six wagons there were three hundred head of cattle,

we then called him, a wagon-master,) an assistant,
and three extra men; in all, thirty men.
In times of imminent danger four or more of these trains were massed, and in
cases of attack the wagons were drawn into a circle, forming a corral, if possible,
near a stream of water. The animals were driven inside the corral so formed, and
the wagons used for barricades.
To transport 50,000,000 pounds in this manner required 10,000 wagons, 12,000 men.
and 120,000 head of stock. These trains of " prairie schooners," as they were then
called, traveled westward along the Arkansas to Colorado and New Mexico, and in
the valley of the Platte to Wyoming, and beyond to Utah and the shores of the Pacific.
Had they been formed into one continuous line, in the ordinary way of traveling, we should have had a column more than 1,000 miles long.
This was an expensive mode of transportation. The investment in a single train
of twenty-six wagons was about $35,000, and the means of transportation necessary
to carry 50,000,000 of pounds would cost more than $5,000,000. The cost of subsisting and moving these caravans was enormous, and therefore large rates of transtwenty-five drivers, a captain, (or, as

portation were paid.

It

may be

surprising to the railroad

men

of the present to

Government paid $2.25 per 100 pounds per 100 miles.
to Leavenworth from Salt Lake City being 1.200 miles, made the cost
per 100 pounds $27, or $540 per ton. At this rate a train of twenty-five wagons
would earn $45,500. To-day the same amount of freight is taken by rail at a cost

know that as
The distance

of $1,500.

late as 1865 the

Nothing better than such a comparison demonstrates what the railroads

163
have accomplished towards annihilating distance, and bringing the remote part* (if
country in closer relation.
While it might have been to my pecuniary benefit twenty years ago, had
po
sessed the power to have said to the bnilderi oi railroads, wlien they reached the
this

I

banks of the Missouri, "Thus far; no farther shalt thou go," yet the progreef of
demanded the roads, and "westward the star of empire took Ltfl way."
Those of us who lived in the river towns twenty years ago, have a vivid recollection of the busy and exciting scenes upon the departure and return of these caravans of the Plains.
Frequently a whole twelve months was consumed in making the round trip,
wintering in the snows of the Rocky Mountains, and returning in the spring, the
men clothed in the skins of the buffalo, bears and wolves; faces unshaven and hair
uncut; some with hats, others with none at all; no two dressed alike, but all arrayed
in the most fantastic manner,- and some of them as wild and savage as tlie animals
in whose skins they were so strangely clad.
But among them were many brave and faithful men. One instance will be suffithe age

cient to
ters.

show the character of the men generally selected as captains or wagon-masof the first trains organized by myself in 1861 started from Leavenworth,

One

destined for Fort Union, New Mexico, under the charge of Tom Atkins, a character
subsequently well known in the frontier towns of the ^Yest. The employes of this
train were citizens of the western border of Missouri,

of the

fall

and

as

soon as they learned

of Sumter, were restless to return and join the Rebel army.

During the journey they conceived the idea of stealing the entire train and its
Their plan was to run it into Texas, dispose of it for cash, and join the
Confederacy. All except Atkins, his assistant, and one other, were engaged in the
conspiracy. It was agreed that if Atkins opposed the plan he should be killed.
One night, in the Raton mountains, soon after getting into camp, and when
within a few miles of a military post, the plan was submitted. Atkins suggested
that after supper they would gather around the camp fire and talk it over. He so
managed as to get them seated some distance from the wagon and their weapons,
and listened to their proposals. Suddenly springing to his feet, he and his assistants covered the party with their revolvers, while the extra man was dispatched to
cargo.

the fort for assistance.
"

And

they crouched before him, for he had
their vulgar will."

skill

To warp and wield

The mutineers were taken
the train through to

v

its

to the fort as prisoners, while soldiers were sent to take

destination.

Thus did the courage and decision of

Tom

Atkins save to our company, and to the United States, thousands of dollars of valuable
property.
Card-playing was one of the amusements of the Plains, as it appears to be here.
I received a letter from a ranchman demanding $100 for a horse furnished Atkins.
I referred the claim to him, and he returned it with the indorsement that he did not

owe that man

He

" a cent."

had gotten the horse on the square; that he had enjoyed the
game, and with the poet might well exclaim:
insisted that he

" Oh, the dear pleasures of the velvet plain,

The painted

Subsequently, while engaged in

tablets dealt

my

and dealt again."

office in settling the

business of his six-months

was startled to find him quietly slipping his pistol from its holster, and then,
without a word, and as quick as a flash, wheel around, covering with his weapon a
man who had just entered the door. The stranger replied, "All right; you have the
trip, I
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drop on
get

me

now, but the

next,

time we meet wo shoot on night, and don't JO

it."

This man was one
sworn to shoot him.
quick enough for the
was assassinated and

of the mutineers

whom

Torn hud put

in

irons, anil

who

followed him to my oilier tor that purpose, hut Al ,
occasion. Atkins subsequently killed his man, and he in

He had

died with his boots on

-

Kansas town.
" was a hard citizen.
fanity was a part of his nature
the cattle even appearing to do their level best,
pulling in proportion to the energy and fluency with which the driver delivered himself of his most familiar expressions.
I have known of praiseworthy efforts at reform.
One distinguished freighter, whose name a quarter of a century ago was know^
^west of the Missouri, perhaps better than any other, went so far as to furnish
"whackers" with Bibles, but the effort was a religious and financial failure. Toe
men declared no mortal man could drive six yoke of cattle from the Missouri river
to the Rocky Mountains without, an occasional swear. The Bibles were traded off to
the Indians, and within twelve months the firm went into bankruptcy.
Mr. President, of course you will not understand me as intimating that financiii
disaster overtook this firm because of its commendable effort to improve the vernacular of the Plains, nor do I admit that it is impossible to make cattle pull withon:
the usual amount of profanity. But in those days there were times when it did
appear difficult to dispense with the familiar code. In wet seasons, for example,
trains would become mud-bound, and it was not unusual to see a wagon in the mud
up to the axle, and the cattle in the mire almost to their backs.
Now this is a bad situation, and it did require real lively talk to get the load to
move.
I was passing by a train upon such an occasion, in company with the late Thomas
A. Scott, the railroad magnate, who had a moneyed interest in the enterprise.
We passed by one wagon which had sunk down to the axle. Scott, addressing the
driver, said: "Well, my man, you are in a bad fix."
"Oh, no," he replied, "I am ail
right, but there are two wagons below mine, and those fellows down there are havTwenty-five years ago the professional

"

in a

bull-whacker

!

—

ing a h

—

1

of a time!"

But much progress has been made since those days of prairie schooners; then
there was not a mile of railroad in the State, now there are more than 4,000 miles in
operation, and as many more projected.
Then not a school house or a church in the Territory, now we have more of both
in proportion to our population than any other State in the Union.
Thirty-five years ago the Territory was unknown to the world of agriculture. In
the past two years we have produced nearly 400,000.000 bushels of corn, 100.000.000
bushels of wheat, and all other products of the field in proportion.
In 1861 we had a population of 107.000. now we have not far from 1,250,000, and
yet this

is

only our quarter-centennial.

it is not alone in agriculture that Kansas has made such rapid
development; and now if it is not too late, and if I have not already taxed your indulgence too much, I shall proceed briefly with the subject assigned me.
Thirty-five years ago there was not a factory in the Territory, not a single smokestack to obscure the ethereal atmosphere. Human hands had not wrought in the
virgin soil, and the curious and frisky prairie dog was undisturbed in his system of
mining and subterraneous exploration.
Now our young State is known from the frozen lakes of the North to the warm
waters of the Gulf, and even to the golden sands of the Pacific, for the numbers and

But, Mr. President,

excellence of her manufactures".

QUARTER-CENTENNI A L CBLEBR
In Atchison, Leavenworth,

Wichita, and indeed in

may be

heard.

all
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Topeka, Wyandotte, Lawrence, Fort Boott,

parts of the State,

In the brief time allotted

it.

will

the manufacturing enterprises of various cities

of them as an illustration of what

is

BmporU

Qevei OeaeiBg hum of mad,
be impossible to refer in detail to

tin-

and towns, but

I

may -peak

of one

being accomplished.

Leavenworth

is the chief manufacturing center of the State.
To dwell upon the
making that town a prominent factor in it, would be like attempt'
ing the play of Hamlet with that important character left out. I trust, therefore,
that I am warranted in selecting that city, ray home, as an example for the rise and
progress of manufacturing and mining in Kansas.

subject without

Up to the year of the war. 18(51, and during its continuance, slow progress was
made, but since 1865 the development has been rapid.
Mr. President, you are familiar with the business of Leavenworth, but even you
may not know that last year the aggregate of manufactures was about $20,000,000.
Prominent among these industries are stove works, producing about 60.000 stoves
per annum, about 200 per day, or a complete stove in about every four minutes of
working-time.
A

single

wagon factory with a capacity of 10.000 per year, or thirty-three per day.
wagon of the best material, substantially and beautifully finished,

or a complete farm

turned out every twenty minutes; flour mills with a capacity of 2,500 barrels per
day, or 100 barrels every hour of running-time; a glucose factory which consumes
daily ten car-loads of coal for fuel,

An

and converts 5,000 bushels of corn into syrup.

extensive factory for the manufacture of iron bridges.

Factories for the manufacture of furniture, steam engines, and hundreds of

which time will not permit me to mention.
I have said of the progress at Leavenworth will apply in a proportionate
degree to other cities and towns of the State.
I know, Mr. President, that a classification of facts and figures is not a very entertaining theme, but the subject assigned me is an eminently practical one, and
figures cannot be dispensed with.
The records show that there are in this State 300
mills, producing annually $15,000,000 worth of flour, a product of $50,000 per day,
or $2,000 per hour; and that there are more than 100 saw mills in operation in this
prairie State. The aggregate value of wagons and carriages manufactured in this
State is more than $1,500,000; furniture, $1,000,000; manufactures in iron and brass.
$5,000,000; sorghum, $200,000; and besides these there are woolen mills, broom factories, lead and zinc works, canning factories, linseed oil works, packing houses,
paper mills, organ factories, patent medicines, and other enterprises too numerous
to mention, aggregating more than $40,000,000 of manufactured articles each year.
This, together with the value of field crops of more than one hundred millions,
and live stock to the value of forty millions, makes a good showing for our young
commonwealth. Mr. President, chance does not govern the world; there is a cause
others,

What

for all things. The fertile soil and excellent climate is the cause of the phenomenal
development of our agricultural resources, and the real source and great factor in
the wonderful growth of our manufactures is our coal.
It is important then once more to inflict upon you some facts and figures as to
the permanency of our supply. At Leavenworth we have a coal mine with ponderous engines, and in its equipment unsurpassed by any in the country. There several
hundred men are constantly employed, and from a depth of more than seven hundred feet the shining mineral is brought to the surface at the rate of five hundred
tons per day, or one ton per minute at hoisting-time.
At the Penitentiary, four miles south and three miles west of Leavenworth, is an-
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other mine of 041ml depth, and striking the MOM vein, from which be
about 250 tons per day, and which is being rapidly developed to
capacity.

<.ut

1

From

these mines ooal

is

shipped

to all

parts of the state.

put

n<>-*

[|

much neuter

The

quality b the

beat bituminous, and has contributed largely to the encouragement "f

manu! Id

ing.

In regard to the permanency of the supply. Judge F. Hawn, who na.- /
much study, in a report made to the Leavenworth Hoard of 1 rade, naj v.
"Is this supply of coal permanent ? If not. our prestige as a manufacture.
center will depart. A few facts will show. The shaft of the Leavenworth Coal
is situated on the Fort Leavenworth reservation, on the northern e<i_re of the C
and on the bank of the Missouri river; the Penitentiary shaft. ~.c:;*r four mile*
south of the southern city limits, and about three miles west of the other shaft, making the distance between them about seven miles. The rock and formations era
sinking these shafts are the same, and there is no perceptible difference in the ttii--k
ness or quality of the coal either: so that both the shafts are worki::_- in the
coal basin. There being no diminution in the thickness of this coal-bed. in the distance of seven miles south and three miles west, it is safe to say and ce rtain that our
coal basin is at least twelve miles square and covers an area of at least 144 square
subject

<

•

I

-

miles."

Now, Mr. President,

us see what supply

let

we have

in this twelve miles square.

Practical tests in both mines demonstrate that in this vein of two feet in thickne—
,

70,000 bushels are obtained per acre, equal to 44.800.000 bushels, or about

L 800AM

tons per square mile, or for the 144 square miles 259.000,000 tons.

One thousand good miners
At

day.

this rate

it

will

will

take out about 40.000 bushels, or 1.500 tons, per

require the labor of 1,000

men

for 576 years, or 5.00<i mt-u

115 years, to work out this area of twelve miles square.

be seen, therefore, that the supply of coal in Leavenworth county
even were one hundred more shafts to be sunk.
But the coal deposit of Kansas is not limited by counties.

It will

prac-

is

tically inexhaustible,

The eastern part of

the State,

from Marshall. Brown and Doniphan counties on
Bourbon on the southeast, is to a great

the north to Osage, Cherokee, Crawford and

extent underlaid with coal.

Mining, perhaps, is prosecuted more vigorously in the four last-named counties.
There extensive mines have been opened, from which immense quantities of the be-i
quality of bituminous coal are shipped daily.
Now, Mr. President, while it is generally known that we have coal in Kansas. I u>
not believe that the quantity and value of this mineral deposit is generally understood and appreciated by our own people. I confess, until I had made some calculation upon the subject, I did not fully realize myself the perpetual source of wealth
we have in our coal mines. In Cherokee, Crawford. Bourbon and Oss^e countie- »i
is safe to assume there is a coal belt covering an area of seventy by twenty miles, or
1,400 square miles. A vein averaging two feet in thickness will give us 1.S00.00U tonto a square mile, equal to 2.520,000.000 of tons.

One ton

of coal

is

equal to

ab<r-'.

two cords of wood; so that the coal in this area of 1,400 square miles is equal to
5,000,000.000 cords of wood. Kansas comprises about 50,000,000 of acres. If
half of it was covered with a forest, we might say that there was a good supply »*<
timber in sight. Yet if one-half of the entire State was covered with a fore.-t
two hundred cords to the acre, we would have 5,000.000,000 of cords, a supply of fori
not exceeding that contained in the coal-beds of four counties; so that the farm*
-

or thejnanufacturers

may

now

here, or those

who may come

for generations hereafter,

Kansas the supply of coal will not fail them.
not in coal alone that the mineral wealth of Kansas consists.

rest assured that in

But

it is

Her

lead
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and zinc mines urn practically

as inexhaustible |
her coal, and of | richnf
quality that have already established them in tin; market g of the world.
In various parts Of the Stale, Salt work- am in operation, and large quant it

procured from

tad

i.

ol

more than ordinary richness.
Chalk and gypsum abound in paying quantities, and the deposits ot UmestOl 6
and sandstone are so immense that all the houses and fence- of Kansas might be
salt are

wells, the

brine of which

is

of

built of stone without

exhausting the supply.
Mr. President, with such a wealth of mineral, and from the geographical position
of our State, as the center of the Union, I can see no reason why. within the next
twenty-five years, we shall not be among the chief manufacturing States of the
Nation.

To the press of Kansas, more than to any other agency, we are indebted for the
knowledge the world has obtained of our agricultural resources. We trust now that
those brainy, enterprising editors will devote as much energy and ability to set forth
the advantages that exist here for manufactories.
Let it be known that immense quantities of farm implements are distributed
from points on the Missouri river; that more than two-thirds of them are used upon
farms west of the State of Missouri; and that we have all the advantages for manufacturing these articles in Kansas. Why, then, should "we continue to pay tribute to
the East?
Let us manufacture these articles ourselves, and build up within the borders of
our own State the Pittsburgh of America, and thus will we bring the consumer close
to the door of the producer, affording to the Kansas farmer the option of a home
or a foreign market for the products of his labor.
In connection with this subject, we must not lose sight of the fact that natural
gas, because of its convenience and cheapness, has become a great factor in manufacturing in Pittsburgh and other cities of the East. Already about one-third of
all the establishments in Pittsburgh and vicinity are using it, and if the discovery
and development continue, it will be but a short time until all the machinery of
that busy city will be kept in motion by gas.
Manufacturers from other parts of the country, attracted by it. are locating there,
and that city will not only be the great manufacturing center of the East, but
through the agency of gas is rapidly being transformed from the blackest to the
cleanest and brightest in the country.
Kansas should ever be in the van of progress, and action should be taken at once
to ascertain what there is for us 4,000 or 5,000 feet below.
A few thousand dollars judiciously expended in the line of geological survey might
result in adding untold millions to the wealth of the State.
Let our legislators consider this matter.
Mr. President, every Kansan should feel proud of the progress already made in
manufactures.
as he journeys westward or eastward, he may cross
spanned by a Kansas iron bridge.

Even now,
rivers

He may

travel to the

warm

in safety the great

waters of the Gulf, or even to the golden sands of the

Kansas flour baked upon Kansas stoves.
In the forests of Puget Sound he will hear the shrill whistle of a Kansas steam
engine. He may tramp his way over mountain and plain, comfortably shod with
Kansas shoes; or at any point in the western country a Kansas wagon may be at his
Pacific,

and

eat bread of

command.
If the development of Kansas during the first twenty-five years of Statehood has
been so wonderful, to what proportions may not this young athlete attain before you
and I are called upon to attend its Semi-Centennial?
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I am, sir, QOt much of BO enthusiast, and I do not wish to d< r« i\. n,\ .-It or you
by an exaggerated description of what, this State may attain to.
I do not think, Sir, that I indulge in wild flights of fancy, when I predict here Mid
now, that before another quarter of a century shall have rolled by, this Commonwealth will have more than 4,000,000 people; that it will be the hading agricultural
State of the Union, and among the greatest in manufactures.
Here will be the center of pork and beef peeking, and the imperial granary of fchc
world; and from the banks of the Missouri, upon the borders of Kaunas, stream - of
traffic will flow, as

great and resistless as are the currents of the mighty river

ADDRESS OF NOBLE

L.

Itself.

PRE NT IS.

Colonel Anthony then introduced Mr. Noble L. Prentis, as the closing
speaker.
interest

Though
remained

the hour was very late, the large audience with eager
to listen to the address

upon the subject

—

THE WOMEN OF KANSAS.
Ladies and Gentlemen: The

women

of Kansas, to

whom we

give to-night, not only

the praise of our lips and the loud plaudits of our hands, but the grateful

homage
who gave up what man resigns
almost without a thought, but to woman is most dear
the home where she was
born. Who left the spots her girlhood knew and loved, made precious by hope and
of our hearts,

is

she

who sought Kansas from

afar,

—

sorrow, the altar where she was wed; the grave, perchance, of her first-born, to come

known and of imagined terrors.
whose name and fame is linked with that of
Kansas in all the gathered glories of a quarter-century, is she, who, brought face to
face with all that was appalling, bore it all, not with the passive, silent endurance of
a slave, but with the high resolution of a heroine. Amid the noonday raid and midto this land, then full to her gentle heart of

The woman we pledge

to-night,

night burning, she bravely stood; she heard the ruffian's oath, the Indian's

yell,

the

hungry cry, and still she stayed by Kansas, and like Deborah, of old. prophesied
the future triumphs of her people. She faced not only visible, but more terrible,
because invisible, enemies. She sat pale but undaunted in her lowly home amid the
parched and desolated fields, while gaunt Famine stood on the threshold or looked
in at the window.
She not only saw and suffered, but she was her own and our historian. Before
the destroying angel had passed, or the blood on the lintels was dry, she wrote the
story down, and among the first and brightest and clearest of the many books in
which the wonderful record of Kansas is set forth, is that of a Kansas woman, Mrs.
Sara T. L. Robinson, who wrote all that she saw and part of which she was.
The Kansas woman was our first teacher. She is not an old woman yet, as years
wolf's

are counted, but she

is

older than the Agricultural College, or the

Normal

School, or

She gathered the children in an academy, the walls of which
were of sod and the roof of brush and earth, and taught them to spell such words a>
truth, liberty, freedom, independence, and instructed them in their geography that
the earth revolves every twenty-four hours around its center
which is Kansas. In

the State University.

—

consideration of her services to the cause of education in those early days, the law
of Kansas allows her to act as county superintendent
if she can get votes enough-

—

The Kansas woman has manifested
endurance of daily

ills,

times that highest quality of the mind,
hourly discomforts, petty and perpetual annoyances. She
at

all

has lived in a dug-out; she has existed in a claim shanty, with a stove-pipe for a

chimney.
zephyr.

She has cooked without wood or coal, and she has battled with the Kansa?
Every Kansas woman who has run a cooking stove with corn-stalks, straw,
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who has seen her clothes line snatched bald thousand tim<
the Kansas wind, ought to have a homestead for nothing, ami a pension for

or buffalo chips, or

life

But that same wind has developed the grace and m u - cl of tie- Kantai woman.
your Puritans and Genestasl a more Inspiring light than
about your yachts
ocean ever saw, is a Kansas woman beating up Kansas avenue in the teeth of a roar<•

I

—

ing gale.

But the worst is over; gone are border ruffians and drouth and privation; gone
danger and difficulty. The sunflowers are growing OB the roof of the abandoned
dug-out and within the rootless walls of the old sod house. The claim Lb a farm with
broad green, or golden, or russet acres now. The family is sheltered in a stately
mansion now. Having brought Kansas about where she wanted it. the Kan*a«
woman is devoting attention to culture, to literature, to music, to art. She discu>-eall the artists from Henry Worrall to Praxiteles; all the musicians from Nevada to
the piper who, according to Irish tradition, played before Moses. She belong!
the Kansas Social Science Club, and traverses the fields of human knowledge and investigation, from hired girls to the most abstruse problems of society and government. In the summer she goes to Long Branch and Saratoga, and is accompanied
by her daughter, born in Kansas, a girl who has caught in the meshes of her hair
the light of the Kansas sun, and in her eyes the violet shadow that girts the Kansas
sky at evening. With this beauteous companion she goes about the world, blessed
with that calm serenity which characterizes people who have an assured position:
who do not want the earth, because they already possess all of it worth having. But
if you would disturb this dignified repose; if you would see the frown of Juno, and
hear something like the thunder of Jupiter, just intimate to her that Kansas is not
the best country in the world, or that it was ever anything else.
It was a Kansas woman who was the first of her sex to climb to the summit of
Pike's Peak. Long before there was a bridle-path
much less a railroad she
clambered on her little woman's feet over rocks, through snows, up into the rare,
cold atmosphere
up higher than the bird's wing beats the air, up to the very crest,
and there saw what no woman's eyes ever saw before. And to-day in Kansas song
and story stands the Kansas woman. She has climbed through difficulties to the
realms of the stars. Below her lower the dark clouds, and mutter the reverberating
thunders of civil strife; below her are the mists of doubt and difficulty: below her
are the cold snows and bleak winds of adversity: above her God's free heaven, and
before her Kansas as she shall be in the shining, golden to-morrow.
T '>

—

—

—

LETTERS RECEIVED BY THE COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
FROM EX-GOVERNOR

J.

M.

HARVEY.

London Bridge, Virginia, January

22. 1886.

—

Secretary of Committee of Arrangements for Quarter-Centennial Celebration Dear
Sir: Please tender my thanks to the chairman and all the other members of the

committee, for the invitation to be present and participate in the celebration.
I regret that feeble health makes it impossible to travel so far at this time of the
year, but I will be with you in spirit, for I shall always rejoice in every thing that
tends to the honor and prosperity of Kansas.
James M. Harvey.
Very respectfully,
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FROM HON.

It.

S.

HICK.

San Dieoo.Cal.,

K.

I,;

uarj

18H6.

Hon. F. Q. Adams, Secretary Kansas Historical 8ociety, Topeka, Kansat
Diai
Sib: I thank you for your kind letter of January 11th, inclosing an invitation to the
quarter-centennial celebration at Topeka.
Owing to the demoralized condition of the roads and mails, it only reached me a
few days ago, but that made no difference; for while nothing would hare plowed
me more than to have met with my old friends in Kansas on that occasion, it would
have been impossible forme to have attended, even if I had received the invitation
in time; but I hope to be back in Kansas a month or two in the spring or early
R. 8. Hick.
summer. Very truly yours,

FROM SAM'L

K. FORSYTH.

Washington, D. C, January

—

15, 1886.

Deab Sib: I am in receipt
Secretary Committee of Arrangements, Topeka, Kansas
of your letter of invitation to attend the quarter-centennial celebration of Kansas.
Nothing would give me more pleasure than
that

it is

to be with you, but

my

business

is

so

not possible.

You can

rest assured that I

have a

full

of the event you are to celebrate.

appreciation of the historical importance
I

am

yours truly,

^Samuel
FROM

K. Fobsyth.

DR. W. R. DAVIS.

Vinland, Douglas Co., Kansas, January 13, 1886.
Deab Sibs: Your cordial
Hon. D. R. Anthony, Gov. John A. Martin and others
invitation to me to be present and participate in the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
admission of Kansas into the Union, to be held at Topeka, has been received, and be
assured it will afford me great pleasure to be present and greet the surviving mem-

—

bers and officers of that convention.

A.

remember

affectionately and with high respect, the founders of our State and of
and religious institutions
such men as Simpson, Burnett, Ingalls, John
Martin, Kingman, Greer, S. O. Thacher, Blood, Ritchie, Ross, and Burris.
Yours truly,
Webteb R. Davis.

I

our

—

civil

FROM

GEO. B. GILL.

Afton, Iowa, January 25, 1886.
I see by the papers that the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the admission of Kansas is to be celebrated at the Capital on the 29th of January.
If I remember correctly it was also on the 29th of January, 1859, that John Brown bade a last and hurried farewell to Topeka. on his way
north. It was the 31st that the passage across Spring creek, near Holton was made,
usually called "The Battle of the Spurs." I am almost certain that I am correct,

Hon.

F. G.

Adams, Topeka. Kansas

— Dear

Sib:

and unless some well-sustained record will place it on a different date, I will feel sure
that he left Topeka on the 29th of January, which if correct, might in some kind of
a theological

way be construed

into a coincidence.

Yours sincerely,
Geo. B. Gill.
[John Brown's Secretary of the Treasury.]

FROM EX-GOVERNOR CRAWFORD.
Washington, D. C, January 25, 1886.
Hon. D. R. Anthony, Chairman of Committee on Quarter-Centennial Celebration
My Deab Sib: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your kind invitation
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be present and participate in the prooeedingf at the celebration of the twenty
anniversary of the admission of Kansas into the linion.
It would afford me great pleasure to be with you on that occasion, and learn anew
the history, trials, tribulations and achievement! of our proud young States bui
to

fifth

business of a pressing nature will prevent

The

history of Kansas

my coming.

While the whole
unconscious of danger, and in profound Ignorance of the
movements of the powerful enemy, Kansas was awake; on the picket line, and ftrct
to sound the reveille. As her sons were brave and magnanimous in war, they have

North was

in

deep

is

the history of stirring, thrilling events.

sleep,

proven themselves just and generous

With open hearts and outstretched

in peace.

hands, they welcomed to hospitable homes and good neighborhoods the people from
every State, North and South, and foreigners from every civilized country.

we have to-day a great State, composed of honest, intelligent, proand prosperous people; people who own their homes and have
the facilities for educating their children; people who are true to each other and
loyal to their Government.
For these blessings we all should be thankful. Our people ought to celebrate and
As a

result,

gressive, contented

rejoice over the magnificent structure which they, with their

own

hands, have carved

out and erected in the midst of the "Great American Desert."

With

its

institutions, its

roads and public buildings,

homes and farms,
its

credit at

its

schools, colleges

home and abroad,

and churches,

its

the State of Kansas stands

prominently in the front rank of States, the pride and admiration of all. It has
many homeless people.
England, Ireland and Scotland, with a population of thirty-five millions, are said
to contain less than thirty thousand land-owners. Kansas, with a population of
twelve hundred and fifty thousand, has more than two hundred thousand land-owners.
Kansas is a free State under a republican form of government: the other is a despotism, administered by despotic hands. Hence the difference. These things should
be kept steadily in view, and impressed upon the minds of future generations.
I trust that this celebration may be preeminently successful, and go far toward
renewing the ties and friendships which have heretofore characterized our people,
and made Kansas what it is.
Samuel J. Cbawfobd.
With good wishes for all, I remain sincerely,
furnished homes to

FROM GEN.

C.

W. DARLING.

The Oneida Histobical
R. Anthony, Esq., Chairman — Deab

Society,
Utica, N. Y., January 19, 1886.

\
)

not be in my
power to accept your courteous invitation to attend the celebration of the twentyD.

fifth

Sib: I regret that

will

it

anniversary of the admission of Kansas into the Union, and to participate in

the proceedings.

With thanks for the

invitation, I

remain yours respectfully,
C. W. Dabling,
Corresponding Secretary.

FROM

DR. GEO. W.

BROWN.
Rockfobd,

Gentlemen: Your kind

letter of

III.,

twenty-fifth anniversary of the admission of Kansas into the

participate in the proceedings,

your kind remembrance.
Having shared with you in

came duly

all

January

the 11th instant, inviting

to hand.

me

Union

Please accept

20, 1886.

to attend the

as a State,

my

and

thanks for

the events connected with the early history of Kan-

sas, to the close of the great Rebellion,

and subsequently watched from a distance
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the growth of the Central

me

Commonwealth, with

the Interest akin to

I

hat of the parent

extend to each of you, and to all my old compatriot*,
my hearty congratulations hat you and they have survived to witiu- the
u
OOnsammation Of Olir early wishes and labors, to s(„- its virgin soil densely pup
lated with a great, prosperous and free people, uncorrupted by the blight of -la\for a loved son, allow

to

1

i

I

reforms which mark the progress <,i the race. I ardent I j
wish circumstances were such as to enable me to be present on the interesting oece
sion, but they are not; so I must forego the pleasure.

and leading

in the great

will be a grand success, and hope many of the participant*
share in the half-century celebration, and that the future growth
and prosperity of the State will be commensurate with that we have witnessed in the
I trust the

in

it

convention

will survive to

now

twenty-five years

Please convey to

closed.

all

the actors in your early history

my

assurance of high regard-.
G. W. Bbown.

Sincerely yours,

Anthony,

Cols. D. R.

S. N.

Wood, and

FROM HON.
D. R. Anthony, Esq.,
of the 11th

inst.,

I

this

inviting

me

Celebration

12, 1886.

— Deab Sib:

Yours

to the twenty-fifth anniversary of the admission of our

Topeka on

kind remembrance, and,

can to add to the

P. FENLON.
Leavenworth, Kansas, January

THOS.

Chairman Quarter-Centennial.

State into the Union, to be held at

yon for

others.

festivities of that

the 29th

possible, I will be

if

inst., is

received.

I

thank

on hand and do what

little

memorable anniversary.

I remember well the 29th of January, 1861.
Tom Ewing, Jim McCahon. myself
and others (I cannot now remember them all) took the old "Kickapoo" cannon
about where you now live, and fired it time and time again in honor of our admission.
"Without regard to race, color or previous condition of servitude," and without regard to politics, I will be glad to meet the old boys of the 29th of January, 1861.

Thos. P. Fenlon.

Truly yours,

FROM HON. SAMUEL R. PETERS.
House of Repbesentatives, Washington, D. C, January 14. 1886.
Gentlemen: I have your invitation
Committee of Arrangements, Topeka, Kansas

—

of the 9th

inst.,

asking

me

to be present at the Quarter-Centennial Celebration of

the admission of Kansas into the Union.

great pleasure to comply, but I fear my duties here will precan assure you, however, that I realize the importance as well as
the anticipated pleasure of this celebration, and were it possible for me to be present without neglecting interests confided to my care, I should endeavor to be with
It

vent

would afford

my

going.

me

I

you.

The contrast between 1861 and now,

in the condition of our country, as well as in

most remarkable.
ernment successfully passed through its last
at least to some extent, an experiment.

the condition of Kansas,

When

I

is

In the last twenty-five years our GovPrior to that time it wa-*.

crucial test.

take into consideration the virtue, intelligence, and advancement of our

people, I feel satisfied that our existence as a Nation will be as lasting as time. In
securing this permanency, Kansas has wrought a very important part. Her progress,

Her influence is felt everywhere,
As the most visionary prophet fell far short of foretell-

prosperity and wealth have been phenomenal.

and her future

is

unclouded.

ing her wonderful progress in the

most vivid imagination would

twenty-five years of her growth, so now tinshort of portraying what the next twenty-live

first

fall

years has in store for our beloved State.

Let us

all

discharge our various duties to the best of our ability, with an honest

QUABTEB-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION.
fidelity, and thereby
sisterhood of States in this Union.

and conscientious

Wishing you and

all

assist, in

placing Iht

;if

tint

§03
vert front of

t

•

interested a pleasant and profitable celebration*
I

FROM

am

very truly your

HON'. C. F.

S.

.

II.

Pmil.

MANOKIISON.

Senate Chambkb, Washington, January 15, 1886.
Messrs. D. R. Anthony and others, Topeka, Kansas
Gentlemen: I hare your letter of invitation to be present on the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
admission of Kansas. The event certaiidy recalls to the memory of thousands, an
epoch in our history of great political significance, in the light, especially, of what
preceded and followed the coming of Kansas into the Union.
It would afford me pleasure to be with you and those who will attend, but my

—

official duties

here will prevent, which

I

greatly regret.

Charles

Very respectfully,

FROM

R. C.

F.

Manderson.

COLEMAN".

Goshen, N. J., January 2. 1S>*>.
Your invitation to attend the celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the admission of Kansas into the Union
on the 29th day of January, inst., has been received.
D. R. Anthony, Esq., Chairman,

I should

be very

much

dbc.

— Dear

Sir:

pleased to attend, but

official

Orange county at that time.
The celebration of an anniversary of this event, so
must certainly prove a very interesting occasion. But
self with reading an account of it.
I remain yours,

duties will require

me

to be

in

FROM JOHN BROWN,

rich in historical incidents,
I shall

have to content myR. C. Coleman.

JR.

Put-in-Bay Island, Lake Erie.
Ottawa Co., Ohio, January

—

)

25. 1886.

)

To Committee of Quarter-Centennial Celebration. Topeka. Kansas
Gentlemen:
Your invitation to attend the twenty-fifth anniversary of the admission of Kansas
into the Union awoke me out of a kind of "Rip-Van-Winkle" sleep. Xot in a cave
of the "Kauterskills," but in an island in Lake Erie, have I for a quarter of a century been dreaming?
Surely it was but yesterday since there assembled on the high ground south of the
"Kaw river," in a low, broad, two-story stone building a body of resolute men. having, it seemed to me, more than an average share of intelligence
men full of magnetic fire, not their lips merely, but their entire being ''touched with a live coal from
off the altar of freedom;'' men whom neither swollen streams filled with running
ice, nor threats of bodily harm, could hinder from meeting to do their duty in a legislative capacity under the Topeka Constitution.
Passing before my mental view, I see the leading men of those days, and though
military titles were plenty, and their honors borne with becoming modesty, the title
of "Honorable,'' suddenly acquired by a few of our citizens as representatives of the
people and authorized to sit as legislators on the upper or lower floors of that State
House, was a distinction felt, though it could not be seen. From the Senate Chamber I see the tall form of Henry J. Adams, he of dark complexion, ele^r-cut features
and bright eyes; of calm exterior, yet when speaking having the pow c : of an oracle.
At that time in Topeka many were assembled who were members of the -third
house;" yet, as all seemed desperately in earnest, it would be invidious to say who
were and who were not of the "honorables." There was positive, impetuous S. X«
Wood; strong, deliberate, determined, energetic Captain Sam. Walker: the sunny-

—
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haired, silver-tongued Martin F. Conway; Father Tutun. of M him:- Jmm n BIMBO! J
John Speer, "State Printer," anxiously working fOI the OOmmOO good; Gi WT« Hrown,
of sinuous nature and manner " child-like and hland;" H. H. William-, wlio. rathei
than fail of being present and taking the oath as a legislator under the Topekfl
Constitution, made the entire journey on foot from the valley of tlx- Pottawatomie
to Topeka, and returned by the same conveyance, as I have good reason to know:
Charles A. Foster, and 0. C. Brown, of Osawatomie, and David Starr Hoyt, BOOH ftftei
wards stealthily killed on the Wakarusa.
Time and space will not allow of my wandering far from the pretty hamlet which
General Lane, on the occasion of his being elected with Governor Reeder, United
States Senator, under the Topeka Constitution, in an open-air speech near the Garj

" beautiful city of Topeko."
chromos are turned on," there comes into view the "Garvey House"
and its proprietor, E. C. K. Garvey, the plump, rosy, garrulous little Irishman. His
house was the headquarters of what Lane called "skullduggery."
The night before the election of Lane as Senator, he asked me to come to his room
in the Garvey House.
In the darkness of midnight, ( for he lighted no lamp,) he

vey House, called the
Yes, as "the

said:

"Brown,

on my bed

am

I

want

and as we must not be heard, come and lie down
Now, Brown, I know you and you know me, and you know
forget my friends. To come to the point at once, I want you

to talk with you,

here, with

me.

man to
me to-morrow."
I replied: "I am sorry, General Lane, that you
you suppose I am in the market for sale."

I

not the

to vote for

have said

this, for it

looks as

if

"I should have been more thoughtful; have you anything
me of your vote ? "
"Gen. Lane, I will frankly tell vou that I have not, at least during a part of our
acquaintance, had a good opinion of you."

"Excuse me," he

against

me

said;

that would deprive

"Why?"
"Well, do you

remember

the speech you

made

last

summer

in

Lawrence, in which

know no difference
negro and a mule.' I heard you say that."
" Well, Brown, I've felt like kicking myself ever since."
" General, I determined this morning, some hours before you invited me to call on
you here, that James H. Lane would get my vote to-morrow."
He threw his arms around me and hugged me like a brother.
" Brown, you are a man after my own heart, and I want you in our secret order."
"Is it the same that G. W. Brown gave my brother and me some knowledge of
"
last fall, soon after Barker was killed?
"I don't know, but you are just the man I want. Now, Brown, stand up, and I

you said
between

that,

;

so far as the rights of property are concerned, I

a

put you through the first degree; but before proceeding I will explain its objects
and obligations, from which you can conscientiously join our order. Its object is
to unite our Free-State men, enable them to recognize each other in the dark as

will

make each member of the order know the other, and
make him feel that the other is in full sympathy with him, and can be depended
upon under all circumstances to aid to the best of his ability in promoting the
common cause, which is to save Kansas from the curse of slavery. You can see at
once," said he, "that through this we can come to feel each other's shoulders; you
understand me? "

well as in the light; in short, to

" Yes, ves."

"Of course you

do.

Upon

honor, I assure you, that a

man who

loves freedom.
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and the government of bis fathers, will And nothing In this <>njfr to
Are you ready for the Obligation?*
"Yes; but wait a moment. Do Governor Robinson, and our other good and tmc
men belong to or favor this, as G. W. Brown did last fall?"
"Well, I cannot tell you everything pertaining to the order at this stage. Wait a
little."
He said: " Robinson, and others I might name, are all right, but working
bis country,

object

1

to.

chiefly, (as I

understood him,)

in the higher decrees."

"I am ready, I said."
Never can I forget the weird eloquence of his whisper as he breathed into my ear
the words of the ritual of the first degree of the order, gave me its sign, grip and
password, and its grand hailing-sign of distress, which in the night-time was
'•Ho! Kan-s-a-s," uttered in loud voice, with accent on the last syllable, long drawn
out.

Next morning he duly invested me with the emblem of

my

narrow, black ribbon, worn in the button-hole of the shirt-collar.

degree, which was a

He

added,

M

When

you return home, begin at once the work of organizing in your own neighborhood."
My rifle company, previously organized, of men living on Pottawatomie creek and
vicinity, a few miles from Osawatoraie, met for drill near an old log house not far
from Partridge's, on a claim, I believe, of Judge James Hanway. In that old log
house we deposited our arms and adjourned in a body to attend the opening of Judge
Cato's court, held at Dutch Henry's house. After his charge to the grand jury we all
returned and resumed our drilling exercises near that old log hut, a picture of which
(misnamed "John Brown's cabin") Governor St. John presented to me in the Governor's room in the State House at Topeka, in the summer of 1879, when I was there
in the interests of the colored refugees from the South.
At that drilling exercise father was present. He, Judge Hanway, James Townsley,
my brother and brother-in-law, William Thompson, August Bondi, (and his near
friend, whose name I cannot this moment recall.) the Partridges, H. H. Williams,
Cochrane and others, were then members of my company, having signed my musterroll soon after the adjournment of the Topeka Legislature.
At the close of the drill I said to several of my men that I wanted to see them
privately in a ravine in the woods, (I think it was a little northeast of the house
where William Partridge, his wife and his sister Mary Partridge lived:) and one at a
time I initiated them into that eminently practical order, whose animating spirit
was General James H. Lane.
That order in its infancy ( it had no other life) died of inanition, through lack
of being properly nourished by the then "Major General of Kansas Volunteers."
After the ball held in the chamber of the lower house, which Lane and many even
from Lawrence attended, (headed by a delegation of "Stubs" known also as "Com
pany A,") I saw him no more. He had my heart and hand; he has them still; I would
not be divorced.

Where

shall I stop reeling off these threads of reminiscences?

I will close

ferring to one incident merely, which I ought to mention as a testimony to

by

re-

my friend

Around him in those days there lingered a subtle air of mysyoung men and to most women, and well calculated to indevotion. I write from experience. After thirty years. I cannot even now, in
of some part of that experience, check some heart-throbs of old-time loyalty.

ex-Governor Robinson.

tery quite captivating to
spire
spite

My

unrequited love for him, alas, is not singular in having "wasted its fragrance
on the desert air." With vivid clearness, I recall my emotions on meeting Governor
Robinson within a few hours after my release on bail as treason prisoner, at Lecompton, by Judge Lecompte.
We met on the east side of Massachusetts street in Lawrence, nearly opposite
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where Mr. Thacher (I believe) published B paper in 1M7'.». Gov. Kohin-on ffM /
I north — he on the sidewalk, I on the street, when he Imiled me, saying:
"John, stop a minute; I've some money for you.''
He then handed to me a twenty-dollar gold-piece.

south,

I said,

"How

does this happen?"

come to me from the East to aid needy Free-State people,
and I don't know of anybody to whom it would likely be o|
more use than to you and some of your folks."
1 certainly feel very grateful to some one," I said,
and if you know who it ii
that has sent the money, please let him or her know of my gratitude; I will step in
and write you a receipt for this money."
44
No, I haven't time now; it's all right as it is, and you need not bother your head
"It's

money

you and the

that has

rest of us,

44

44

about

it."

Perhaps my venerable friend has to me and to others often done good by stealth,
taking no receipt, on the principle "Let not your left hand know what your right
hand doeth." However, it affords me a genuine pleasure to let it be known even to
the new generation, where twenty dollars went of that fund of which Gov. Charles
Robinson (under the Topeka Constitution) had the handling. I would also hereby
acknowledge the receipt of sundry "blessings" from my Governor Robinson, all of
which, I trust, are duly appreciated. I am sure that I would not willingly deprive

my

old-time idol of even the least jewel in his crown; for towards him in his declin-

ing years, I cherish no animosity, but instead will ever keep in view the Governor
to me in my days of unsophisticated greenness.
In the spring of 1862 I had the privilege of looking from Mount Oread, near Lawrence, over the valleys of the Kaw and Wakarusa, and again from the same standpoint in 1879, seventeen years later. What may have been the growth of Kansas in
seven years, since I was there last, I can only judge by comparing the Kansas of
1856 with that of 1879, covering a period of twenty-three years. When I saw her
last her 44 gates were ajar" to the colored refugees from the South, many of whom
(from the mud and filth where for a time they were compelled to tarry outside the

Robinson as he appeared

walls) caught only a

Truly,

44

glimpse of their Canaan, and closed their eyes forever.

the destruction of the poor

is

their poverty."

and Levites were outnumbered
by the Samaritans. Some of these, notably Governor St. John, Chief Justice Horton, F. G. Adams, the Commonwealth newspaper, J. C. Hebbard and others, it was my
privilege to know and to never forget.
Permit me in conclusion to offer this sentiment: Wondeeful! Globious Kansas!
her phenomenal success, the natural fruit of the tree of righteousness, planted and growJohn Bbown. J r.
ing in her soil.

Thanks

to the Infinite Providence, the priests

FROM HON.

P. P.

WILCOX.

Denveb, Col., January 24th. 1886.
To D. R. Anthony, Chairman; F. G. Adams, Secretary: S. N. Wood, John Martin <//*</
others of Committee
Gentlemen: I have received your invitation to be present at
the celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the admission of Kansas into the
Union, to be held at Topeka on the 29th instant, and regret that my engagement -

—

my acceptance impossible.
cannot be with you in person, I beg to assure you that I shall be n<>
more forgetful of the day, and the old friends who will clasp hands and mingle congratulations on that occasion, than I am of the stirring events in which they and I
were actors, and through whose successful issue, a State was founded in the wilderness and has grown to conspicuous prominence and influence in the great sister-

are such as to render

But though

hood.

I
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Pardon the pride of B pioneer Of 'M which prompts DM to IMftU IODIC Ol the
experiences of those eurly days. I went, from Missouri to Atchison, KsMUi Is 0000
pany with about five hundred other Democrats, on the 30th of March, 1*55. to us«,i-t
a scattered population in depositing a sullicient

number

of votes to mak«- the

numer

strength of the Territory appeal respectable, possibly to help the cause ol
slavery a little but finding the country in that vicinity very attractive. I devoted,
ical

;

and through my eagornesf to
owner of 160 acres of the public domain, I lo^t the chance to d< ;ome ol
the tallest voting ever heard of at any other election in the history of Missouri.
Although at that time Atchison could scarcely boast a single permanent citizeu.
there were about 3,500 votes in that precinct that day, and I am quite certain the
number of votes cast represented the majority, as I heard of no one being killed.
On the 7th day of May following, I removed to my claim, and from that time
until 1860 I took an active part in the political affairs of the Territory, helping to
undo what the Pro-Slavery invasion, of which I had been in some measure a part,
had accomplished at that election. I remained long enough to see freedom estabLeaving
lished, and Kansas on the high road to her present wonderful prosperity.
her, I only went out from the mother to assist in rearing her child, in whose vigorous growth my early hopes have been fully realized. And now, from my mountain
home in Colorado, I send greeting to the friends of my earlier years on the plains
of Kansas, congratulating " Border-Ruffians" and "Jay hawkers" alike on the prosperity wrought by their efforts, and the harmony and good-will that now prevail
the day to locating a claim adjoining the town-site,

become

the

>

among them.
Very

FROM FRANK
To

P. P. Wilcox.

respectfully,
B.

SANBORN.
Concobd, Mass., January 25. 1836.
Kansas
Gentlemen:

the Quarter-Centennial Celebration Committee, Topeka,

—

Your note of the 11th inst., inviting me to participate in the celebration of the admission of Kansas into the Union, on the 29th, found me too much occupied with
engagements to accept the invitation, as I would gladly have done.
I remember that event well, and for three or four years previous had been doing
what I could to secure the admission of Kansas as a Free State. That victory was
worth all that it cost, and without it the great contest for freedom in the civil war
might have had a different immediate issue, though none can doubt that slavery
would have died at last. Its first deadly wound was given on the prairies of Kansas
in 1856; though a four-years war was necessary to complete its destruction. I thank
God that I had some share in piercing its rhinoceros hide, when it was trampling
down the rights of white men in Kansas, with the National Government do4ng what
I thank God that Jokn Brown
it could to help the beast, and hold its victims still.
and other brave men were on the spot to chase and finally to drive him back into the
Platte Purchase, where he was hunted to death a few years later by General Lane and
the Union soldiers. It was no time for moral suasion, and I rejoice that the men of
Kansas did not rely upon that alone, nor upon political management; but were ready
The result is, that you have a State where
to fight for their cabins and their ideas.
freedom means something to every citizen, and a history of which yon have a right
to be proud.
I have seen some recent attempts to write this history in such a way
that if the historian told the truth, you ought to be ashamed of yourselves; but it is
easier for
their

of

own

whom

one

man

to be mistaken than for a whole people to be in ignorance of

annals; and
there are

I

look to the

many

men who have known Kansas from

still living,

first to last,

for such a history of Kansas as shall be

reading for you and for me, and for our children after

us.

good

4(>8

Such gatherings as that of the 29th instant will promote the work of the biftoi
and give a new impulso to your excellent H ist or ical Society, which is doing |0 BIQcli
good work. I am indebted to it for many agreeable hours when I visited KantftM In
1882, and I shall never cense to be interested in all the Institution! <»f
fonr Qoble
Truly yours,

State.

FROM

(JEN.

W.

T.

F. B.

Sanuokv

SHERMAN.

912 Garbison Avenue. St. Louis, Mo.. January 27. 1«**;.
Col. D. R. Anthony, Leavenworth. Kansas
My Dear Fbiend: I was very much
gratified yesterday by the receipt of your kind letter of the 25th, inclosing me a

—

membership of the State Historical Society, and by you will assure tinI appreciate the honor, and would be only too happy to shaft-

certificate of

members

thereof that

in their meeeting, were

it

at all practicable.

seems to me but yesteFday when all of Kansas was occupied by Indians, excej,r
Leavenworth Fort and a few missions, and now it ranks among the first of the foodproducing States of our Union. Even yet the great mass of our people hardly recognize the magical change wrought in the past thirty-five years. Yet little by little
the truth will be made manifest, and the pioneers or their children will realize that
they have been rewarded for the toil and trials of 1855-6, as also the more serious
It

struggle of 1861-5.

Last summer Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, who had just come from your State
made an oration, asked me in the presence of
several gentlemen, if I had ever been there, and if I had ever seen a more beautiful
rural landscape than the one from the college hill up the valley of the Wakarusa
Of course I had been there many times, and admitted it was. beyond question, a
most lovely view, justly entitled to a fair comparison with that from Pilot Knob,
near Leavenworth; that from the Soldiers' Home, at Washington, looking down the
Potomac; or, the most famous of all. that looking up the Valley of the Thames from
University, at Lawrence, where he had

'

Richmond

Hill, above London.
Wishing you and your association all honor, and again thanking you for the valued compliment,
I am sincerely your friend,
W. T. Sherman.
FROM HON. P. B. PLUMB.

Senate Chamber, Washington. January

25, 1886.

Anthony, Hon. John Martin, Hon. A. H. Horton, and others. Committee, dtc.
Topeka, Kansas
Gentlemen: Your invitation to participate in the exercises which
you have arranged for the 29th inst., I would gladly take advantage of did not the
Col. D. R.

—

stress of official duties imperatively forbid.

The event

to be

commemorated properly

holds the

first

place

among

the number-

which have punctuated the history of Kansas. Many of these
will doubtless be vividly recalled by distinguished men who bore a part in them, and
the result of your deliberations will necessarily be to brighten and perpetuate his-

less stirring incidents

torical associations of great value.

The rapidity with which momentous results and conspicuous achievements succeed each other, and the wonderful developments that are compassed within a
comparatively brief periods are emphasized by the fact that many of the men who
participated most notably in the struggles which preceded the formal establishment
of the commonwealth are yet either in the meridian of life or but little advanct J

beyond

The

it.

earlier history of

Kansas

is

as unique as its later annals have been singular

The influence of the local contentions and
years pervaded the whole country, divided political parties, fanned

in their record of successful progress.
trials

of those

first

QUARTER KNTKN N
(

I
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(

I

LEBRATION
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partisan excitement to an unparalleled pitch, and planted thi ICCd Oi dill '^ir, -..
formidable as to astonish the world. And when those Local (n il- were bappilj sndc
by the act of admission, tin- prophecy of Mr. Sumnet was fulfilled* and Kantai be
came indeed a " ministering angel to tin- Republic."
It was a felicitous preference winch selected a- the tir-t Chief M agiatrate Of the
I

infant State a man whose devotion to the interests of Freedom had been consistently
conspicuous, and who had attested that devotion by personal dangers snd sacrifices;
nor can it be denied that each one in the Lengthening line of his successors ha- guided
the

commonwealth not only

safely through dangers, but

by prudently progressive

steps has led her towards the realization of the dreams of a model hovernment.

cannot doubt that your meeting will prove eminently successful, and my regret
I cannot personally share in the enjoyment of the occasion is earnest and proVery truly youis,
P. B. Plumb.
found.
I

that

FROM FRED. LAW OLMSTED.
Adams, Secretary

— Deae Sie:

Bbookline, Mass., Jaunuary

much

15, 1886.

my engagements

will not
permit me the pleasure of attending the celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary
of the admission of Kansas into the Union, to which I have had the honor to be invited by your note of the 11th inst. on behalf of the committee of arrangements.
Feed. Law Olmsted.
Very respectfully,

F. G.

I

regret that
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Anderson, E. D., publisher
89,
Anderson, George W., editor and publisher
Anderson, John A., donor
32,
Anderson, Joseph C, candidate, election of

March

<

30, 1855

56
181
181
117

117
117
159
128
155

170
177
1S2
173
85
117

266,

Anderson, Martin, mentioned bv F. P. Baker,
102, 104, 105

Anderson, Maj. Robert, manuscript, mentioned, 48
Anderson, Thos. J., donor
,52, 117, 131
Anderson, W. S., editor and publisher
S9
Anderson, Tracy &, editors
160

Anderson county,

officers in 1855

and

1S56,
285, 303, 304
65, 77, 144, 160

Anderson county, newspapers of
Andreas, A. T., donor
117
Andrews, Mack, commissioned notary public. 323
Andrews, Thomas, publisher and proprietor.... 177

Andrews & Babcock, donors
Angell, O. T., publisher
Annual address before the Society, by M.

117
178

W.

Reynolds, mentioned

109
101
proprietor.. .85, 168
Member of Board of Directors
2, 97, 184
Life member of the Society
109
Vice President of Society
98
2,
President of Society
185

Annual meetings. 1888, 18S5
Anthony, Daniel R., editor and

5,

Chairman of the Quarter-Centennial Committee

367

Address at the Quarter-Centennial Celebration

Mentioned
Mentioned by B. F. Simpson
Mentioned by S. N, Wood
%
Anthony, Geo. T., Director of Society
Anthony, Miss Susan B., donor.

428,
32,

Corresponding member
Anti-Monopolist, Enterprise
Antiquarian, American, Chicago,
Antiquities donated
Anzeiger, Atchison
Appeal, Alaska, San Francisco
Appeal, Leavenworth

I11..75, 94, 157,

57,

65,77,

409
98
385
429
184
117
1«4
164
179
133
160

75, 157

69, 150

Arbuckle, J. H., oommlMtoned
aptain
Area and produc t-, of K;ini;i \ itAtod bjf lOI
nor Martin
Archer, Preston, donor
Archibald, J. <'., affidavit of, concerning returns of election of March 80, 1886
Mentioned by 6. N. Wood
Argosy, Nickcrson
72, 90, 183,
Argus, Danville
Argus, Grenola
67,
ArgUS, Hollenberg
Argus, Helton
68,
Argus, Long Island
„
Argus, North Topeka
73,
ArgUS, Salem
1 19,
Argus, Winchester
68, 84, 149,
ArgUS, Yates Center
74, 93,
Argus and Beacon, Lincoln Center
69,
•

•

I

!

to the constitution of the State,

American Home Missionary Society, New York,
donor
Ill,
American Hotel, Kansas City, concealment of
Governor Reeder at, in May, 1S56

ettjr

Y

Apportionment of member* of the Legislature,
by iovernor Ueeder
Arapahoe, county officer* in 1S55 and IH56

211
172

38S
mentioned by B. F. Simpson
America, New York
76, 159
American, New York
76, 188
American Agriculturist, New York
76, 189
American College Education Society, Boston,
donor
122
American Congregational Association, Boston,
donor
117
(
American Daily Advertiser, Philadelphia, mentioned by P. W. Wilder
405
American Ilome Magazine, Kansas City, Mo.,

Its

i

N.

160
137
92, 177
94, 137, 179
17
87, 171

Mo

N
6'j,

I

288

Amazon, steamboat mentioned by Gov. Boeder,
Ambrose, D. C, editor
88,

Amendments

Appeal and Herald, Leavenworth
Appeal and Tribune, Leavenworth
AppletODi D., A o., donor
Appleton
Literary Bulletin, New York

85
137
<

|

'

;

i

'

-

173
155
167

167
157

150

Arkansas Historical Society, donor
82
Arkansas Valley Democrat*.
144
Arkins, John, newspaper manager
178
Arland, A. A., mentioned
126
Armour, W. J., editor and proprietor
174
Armour, Lerier and, editors and publishers
166
Arms, Leonard, at Kansas City in 1856
217
Arms, Mrs. Leonard, at Kansas City in May,
•jf,->
1856, mention of by Gov. Reeder
Armstrong, Rev. F. A., donor
32, 58. 117
Armstrong, James, commissioned justice of
the peace

3i '5

Commissioned Lieutenant
309
Armstrong, R. B., publisher
94, 178
Armstrong & Mover, donors
Arnett, Thomas B., appointed judtre of first
election, Nov. 29, 1854
124
Arnv, W. F. M., mentioned
15
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
9, 12,
48
Manuscripts "mentioned
10,
Arny, Mrs. ^elina B., donor
117, 121
Arthur, James M., judge of second election, 255, 265
441
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Ashbaugh, H. C, editor and proprietor
S3, 167
Ashtabula Sentinel, mentioned
Association

facts,

Topeka

176

Astonisher and Paralyser, Carbonda-le
Atchison, David R., portrait of mentioned
Atchison city, mentioned byC.K. Holliday..397,
Atchison city, mentioned by P. P. Wilcox
Atchison, mentioned by Alex. Caldwell
Atchison, settlement of by Pro-Slavery men.
mentioned by S. N. Wood"
Atchison, first Baptist church at, mentioned
by Dr. McCabe
Atchison countv, officers in 1855-1856
284,
.'.

302, 323,

Atchison county, newspapers of
65,
"Atchison Guard," cavalry, mentioned
Atchisonian, Atchison

Athena of American
as,

States,

77,

144,

65,

Kansas described

by Governor Martin

Atkins, Tom, mentioned by Alex. Caldwell
••
Atkinson, Dr. C. C, donor
-Atkinson, James, judge of second election. ..256,
Atkinson, John E., editor and proprietor
Atkinson, R., Director of Society
Atlases, maps, etc., donors of
David, editor
G. A., editor

Atwood,
Atwood,
Atwood,
Aubrev,

W.

P., (or D.,)

51,
9*»,

9".

mentioned

steamer F. X., mentioned by C. K.
Ilolliday
Auditor of Public Accounts, appointed
J. O.J corresponding member
Avery, William, commissioned justice of the

Austin,

peace.
Avoca, city of, mentioned by C. K. Ilolliday....
Axline, L/.M., editor, publisher and proprietor,
Ayer, N. W. & Son, donors
Ayre, L-. M., commissioned Lieutenant Colonel,
•

172

132

466
4-51

427
422

[NDEX.
BaptUte, Peoria, election
eomnii

B.
i i t

Horton
Bailey, Martin

T.,

Barnd,

Mentioned
Member Board of Directors
Member of Executive Committee
Donor
32, 37, 58,

2, 97,

Baldwin, Sherman A., donor

52,

Mentioned
Ballard, Harlan H., donor
Ballinger, R. H., donor

Publisher
Ballore, John, commissioned

!

Barrier, K.

1

;

98
184

57
57
47
32
117
89

I

ton
Baptist Church,
Dr.

in Kansas, mentioned

by

McCabe

Baptist Missions, Indian, in Kansas, mentioned
by Dr. McCabe
Baptist
Publication Society, Philadelphia,

donor
Baptist Index, Burlington
Baptist, Clay Center
Baptist, Western, Topeka

79,

32

Bartlett, T. II.
Barton, C. H.,

donor
donor

,

32
180
52, 117, 137

32, 44. 117, 130,

I:

v

143

Bay ley, Samuel, donor
Bashaw, Thomas H., commissioned

!

;

133, 134

justice of

the peace

1

Bayard, Hon. Thos.
I

321
F.,

mentioned by General

4w

Sherman

1

Bayne, Fort, siege of, mentioned
37
Bayne, O, P., manuscript of, mentioned
37
Bayne, William F., commissi .'ted justice of

i

;

I

1

I

285

o:
65, 77. 7>, 144, 160
Bassaler, Thomas, donor
117. 138
Bassett. Owen A., mention made by Governor
Reeder, of assistance given I 7, in his escape
from Kansas, in May, l^o
221

,

-

I

!

i

!

i

\

1

1

1

i

!

the peace
Baysinger, Peter, mentioned
Bazoo, Smith Center
Beach, A. E., editor and proprietor
Beach, D. C, donor
Beach, Mrs. Clara T., donor
Beacon. Lincoln Center
69, S5,
Beacon, Manhattan
Beacon, Wichita
73. 91.
Beadle & Adams, donors
Bear, S. W. & Co., newspaper proprietors

Beauchamp, Henry, commissioned
the peace
Bechtel, J. H., donor

150.

154.

justice of

_

US

Beck. II., donor
Beck, M. M., editor
Beck, T. E., publisher
Becker, Wm., editor and publisher
Bee, Frankfort
Bee,
Bee,

322

S3,
56, 170
70, 87, 151, 17->
74, L-2. 156
S>, 149
.

Milwaukee
Netawaka and Holton

]

j

i

I

I

i

first

donor

Mentioned by Geo. C. Brackett in connection with Governor Reeders escape
223
Bates, J. II. donor
117
Battle of the Spurs, mentioue-i by Geo. B.Gill, 4tJ>
Baxter, Mrs. Sarah, donor
52
32,

!

j

Marion Center
Banner of Light, Boston
Banks, John M., commissioned County Commissioner
Caudidate, election of March 30, 1855
Banta, A. J., mentioned by Chief Justice Hor-

L.,

Barteldes, V. & Co., donor..."
Barthelsson, P. A., business manager

Fort Scott

Lincoln

i

Barry, Abram, mentioned by T. D. Thacher.... 441

339

66,
150,
70,
75,

M

I

Mentioned as Secretary of the Navy under
President Polk, by Gov. Stanton
Banner, Atchison
65,
Banner, Bunker Hill
72,
Banner, Cherokee
66,
Galena

1 r_:

Barnes, A. S., A. Co., publishers
Barnes, ien. Jos. K., donor
32
Barnes, Win., manuscript, tut oiioned
41
Barnes, W. II. Director ol 6o<
iy
Is
Barnes, William J., commissioned aptain
Barnett, W. B., mentioned by i P. Baker
103
Barnett, William D., donor
37
2*7
Commissioned justice of the peace
v
Barnhart, F. H., editor
9
Barrett, Charles F., editor au-i proprietor.. ^y3, 177
'

391
175

mentioned by F. P. Baker
103
Mentioned by Lieutenant Gov. Riddle
412
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
8
Bancroft, George* historian, mentioned by Gov.

Banner,
Banner,
Banner,
Banner,

and proprietor

.

P.,

Stanton

editor

Barton county, newspapers

County Commis.

K,

,

;

322
263

113, 134

Mentioned

233
J.
(

133
117

President of Society
Retiring address as President of the State
Historical Society
101
Baker, F. P. & Sons, donors
63, 143
Baker, N. K., newspaper manager
176
Publisher
91, 175
Baker, Peter, newspaper proprietor
163
Baker, Dr. W. S., donor
64

sioner
Bancroft, E.

•

243
272
233
255

109, 185
64, 117, 134
2, 98, 185

Ballard, David E., donor..

.

l»54

311
117

county
Baker, E., candidate, election March 30, 1855...
Banks, Elliott V., mentioned by Chief Justice
Horton
Baker, F. P., editor
91,

331

233

-ii

180
172
117

270

Baker, Arthur Ingraham, commissioned as
justice of tbe peace
Candidate, election March 30, 1855
204,
Judge of first election, Nov. 29, 1854
Judge of second election
Baker, C. C, donor
117, 121,
Baker, B. M., donor
Baker, Buel, commissioned Sheriff, Franklin

\.

<

304

io:t

judge of second election,

March 30, 1855
Commissioned justice of the.peaee
Baird,.Prof. Spencer F., donor...!

1

<

890, 391

".

tice

oi

••

i

.

Barbee, William, appointed Cent
»Takei
n, IS.VV,
andidate, election ol Mar
*72
.-4
Couiuiaeioned Brigadier General
Commissioned notary p il Lie
>«i
bB,
Barber county, newspapers 01
|<Q
Barber, Edwin a., donor
nr
1-.
Barber, Edwin At Lee, editor
Barber, Thotnas w ., murder -f. mentioned by
John Bpeer
•»:>>
Barksdale, Win., mentioned
%t
Barnard, E. 1-., otlicial oath or
277
Barnard, Joseph, judgeofhrsi
ti«»n, Nov. *9f

1

w. M., publisher
Bacon, Eugene E., donor
Bacon, Prank, donor
117,
Editor and proprietor
4
Badger, Joseph E. jr., donor
Bailey, Alfred R., commissioned constable
Bailey, D. M., appointed judge of first election,
Nov. 29, 1«54
Bailey, Lawrence !>., mentioned bv Chief JusBacheller,

at

Barbee, Junes
county

<»r
172
Babbitt, E. h.,
Babcock, ( arnii VV,, appointed oeniui taker.... 247
i:u
Mentioned
u?
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Portrait of, mentioned
182
BabcOCk, Paul, contributor to purchase of Abbott howitzer
12
<*«

47.)

Bee-keeper, Columbus
66, 79,
Bee-keeper, Liberal, Mo
Bee-keeper's Exchange/ -an ajohsrie.N.Y^76, 96,
Beecher's Bibles, mentioned by S. N. Wood
Beecher, Henrv Ward, corresponding member.
4'«3.
Mentioned by D. W. Wilder
;

14-5

1S1
159

42S
154
409
113, 134

Beecher Kifle, accession of, mentioned
Beetle, J. R., commissioned constable
Beelar, Wright &, newspaper pre ^netors. ........
Beeler, K. D., commissioned County Commissioner
311
Peeson, James C, commissioned c« nstable
Beets, Jes., commissioned County Commissioner
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474

it,
Beldelma'n, J< M., publisher
Belew, John, judge of second election, .Mur<t,

164

30, lfi55
266,
Bell, David 0., editor and proprietor
Bell, Dlckerson St, publisher!
Bell, .lames M., mentioned
nn,
Bell, J. R., donor
Bell, Rev, Samuel B., editor
Belts of crop cultivation in Kansas, mentioned

260

.Manuscript I

March

80,

i7H

2*0

m

Blair,

ISO

Blair, Joel P., candidate, election of

Commissioned

i

%

111., Gov. Reeder attends RepubConvention at, after his escape
222
from Kansas
ls3
Blue, Richard W., Director of the Society
38
Donor
415
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle
Blue [Bull] Creek Precinct, second election,

Bloomington,
lican State

March

W

publisher....
Bishop, L.
Bishop, Robert E. [.'], commissioned constable,
Bishop, Robert C, official oath of.
Commissioned Clerk for Douglas county...
Commissioned constable
,

Judge of tirst election
Judge of second election
Bishop, Miss Inez, donor
Bissell, John, Director of Society
Bissell, Lieut. J. P., mentioned..."
Bissell, Mrs. Lillie M., donor
Bissell, William, editor
Black, C. C, editor and publisher

Black, George, donor
Editor
Black, Samuel, mentioned by F. P. Raker
Blackford, W. D., donor

of, in May,
Reeder
Blue River Precinct, second election, March

1856,

!

March

32
32
43

-...74,

152,

66,79, 145,

Mentioned by Governor Stanton

69,

73,
72,

180
150
172
102
149
105
155
154
153

32
358

by

211

(iov.

Board of Directors, members

j

2, 97,

of.

Bodwell, Rev. Lewis, donor
Boggs, John C, commissioned justice of the
peace
Bolen, John L., editor
Boles, Charles, judge of second election, March

;

I

'

30, ISdo

Bolvin, Nicholas, manuscript mentioned
Bond, Edwin, affidavit of, concerning returns
of election of March 30, 1855

j

Bondi, August, donor

;

134,

Mentioned by John Brown

j

Bonebrake,

P.

Member

I..

jr

Director of the Society. .2,

of Exec utive

Committee

98,
-,

Donor
Bongrecn, Jacob, editor
Bonbaiu, F. M.. editor

Book accessions, principal
Donors of.
Boomerang, newspaper, Beattie
Boone, Samuel, commissioned Lieutenant

i

Booth, E. G., appointed judge of

|

November

I

24,
32,

tirst election,

29, 1854

Booth, Fox, commissioned Commissioner, Riley

county

!

j

»

of,

Blunt, James G., meutioned by B. F. Simpson,
I

!

256
180

30, 1855

mention

30, 1855

105

Blackburn, J. F., donor
Black Jack, battle of, mentioned
42,
Blackstone, Ebenezer. judge of second election,
Blackwell, Alice Stoue, editor
Blackwell, H. B., editor
Blade, Alma
Blade, Chanute
Blade, Concordia
Blade, Kingman
Blade, Speareville
Blade, Topeka
Blade, Walnut City
Blade, Wamego
Blaine, James G., donor

170

242
249
307
223
233
255
57
183
124
124, 131, 134
89
80, 163
118, 134
1G8

254

30, 1855

Blue Lodge iu Missouri, movements

|

l'J7

279
124
32, 118
308

.

'.

i

,

i

i

,

tion
Affidavit of, concerning returns of election
262
of March 30, 1855
Blanton s Bridge, mentioned by S. N. Wood
430
Mentioned by iiovernor Reeder, in his
diary
209, 216
Blassingame, J. IL, commissione<l Lieuterjaut.. 303
309
Commissioned Lieutenant Colonel
Bliss, John A.. Director of Society
183
Bliss, J. W., editor and publisher!
93, 178
Blood, James, donor
Ill, 118, 124, 138
441
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
161)
Mentioned by Werter R. Davis
Blood, James, and Wm. Hutchinson, letter of
Sept. 6, 1856, to Acting (jov. Woodson
Blood, P., mentioned

Resignation of.
Bertram, G. \V\, donor
Bertrand, B. F., election at store of.
Bickertou, Thos., donor
Biddlecomb, S., editor and proprietor
Big Springs Free-State Convention, mentioned
202
in biography of (iov. Reeder
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
437
Big Sugar Creek Precinct, second election,

—

.

Blankenbaker, wm., commissioned justice of

416

121

92,

the peace
BlantOO, J. M., donor
Blanton, N. B., appointed judge of second elec-

174

Bingham, Robert R.. donor
Biography of Gov. A. II. Reeder
Biography of Gov. Wilson Shannon
mentioned
Bishop,—
Bishop, Geo. S., donor
Bishop, Henry, commissioned constable

269,

I

177
*2

164
42
184
134

March w,

•

xv.i

255

Chief Justice

\>y

Blake, Jaraei B., commii loned 'iront-r, l»-:ivli wort B con DtjfJ
Blake,
by
N mention*
D. Thacher
Hlakesley, Rev. L., donor
Blank, Amon EL, local editor

261
165

March 30, 1855
George, editor and proprietor
Billings & Bryant, mentioned
Billingslv, James, Director of Society
Billow, IT. A., donor

mentioned

P.,

<

124
46
285
286, 2K9
38, 134
255
88
170

Bill,

Frank

1855
oin m itMoncd l'r>l>ate Judge
Blair, R. M., editor and publisher

404

.Sheriff.

Quer-

lforton

255, 267

Berry, Ceo. W., manuscript mentioned

2, Qg,

tin-

I

Berkeley, Governor, Virginia, quoted by D. W.

Wilder
Rerry, Amos, donor

M looed

of Director*
Selected to dellvei an tddreoi at
tercentennial tlebratioa

i6]

,

tion,

im

of,

Member Board

450
by Wiu. Sims
Benedict, S. S mentioned by Lieutenant Gov415, 4i<;
ernor Riddle
Benet, General Stephen B., donor
32, lis
Benham, E. H., editor and publisher
161
Beujamin, Judab. P., quoted by Governor Rob-17
inson
Benjamin, Theodore K., judge Of second elec-

Bennett, A., publisher and proprietor
Bennett, A. L., editor and proprietor
Bennett, Frank, editor and publisher
Bennett, Dr. J. E., commissioned Surgeon
Bennett, John 1)., editor and proprietor
Benson, A. W., mentioned by Lieut. Governor
Riddle
Bentley, H. L., editor
Bergeron, Francis, judge of second election,

mentioned

Blair, Charlet W.,

i

'

i

j

{

1

!

1

Booth, llenry, Director of the Society
Editor aud publisher.....
Booth, W. II. editor and proprietor

2,98,

.

Borden, William N., complaint made before
••
(iov. Reeder in behalf of
~
Border Chief, Louisburg
D.
Border Ruttian, newspaper, mentioned by
(|

W. Wilder
Border Sentinel, Mound City
Border Slogan, Sedan
Border Star, Columbus
Borders, Joe IL, editor and manager

70,
.'

.

47.",

<'., editor ami proprietor
Boston Public Library, donor
Bostonlan Soolel r, dooor

Borln,

Broadhend, John

154

118

iii-i-

Boteler, W, 0., editor
Botkln, G. W., editor and publisher
Bough ton, S. w.. appointed judge of

78
109
tirst

Nov. 29, l8o4
Bourbon county ooal mines, mentioned
Alex. Caldwell
Bourbon county officers In 1835-1850 ...285,
Bourbon count y newspapers of
03, 78,
Ronton, E. L. S., editor and publisher
Boutwell, D. VV., donor
»
,

m

111,

100
175

32,

:;.s

Bowersoek, Fred. II. & .Jus., editors
Bowin, Joseph, commissioned justice of the
305
peace
Bowker Fertilizer Co., donor
82
Bowles, E. \\\, editor
108
Bowman, Capt. George W., steamer Converse,
aids escape of Gov. Keeder
215, 218
Bovd, A. G., appointed judge of first election,

Nov.

29, 1854

Riddle.

...

G.,

candidate, election of

March

112
118

415

311
peace
81
Brady, J. H., editor
Brady, John, commissioned justice of the peace, 321
Brady, John T., commissioned District Attor-

|

i

I

|

!

!

'.

".

Brighani, E., manuscript, mentioned
Bright, W. II., editor and proprietor
Brinter, Byron, commissioned Captain
Brish, H. C, manuscripts of, mentioned
Bristow, J. L., editor and publisher
Broadbere, George R., editor

188
180

9
77
>i

lis
127

i

;j

357
16

;

170

Allen county

218
162

321

238
177
178

291
124
178
250
87
32

392
59
118
309
170

!

by Governor' Reeder..'
209, 210,
464,
Mentioned by John Brown jr
Mentioned by John Speer
Wood
Mentioned by S. N.
Letter of, toQuarter-Ceutennial Celebra-

|

i

51

_ 161
8o, 169
32, 124. 138

211
465

434
430
461

tion

£5
Brown, Henry C, editor
Brown. JamesC. initiates the first law proceed229
ings in Kansas Territory
43
Brown, James H., donor
113
Brown, Jason, donor
3S
Manuscript mentioned
4J
41,
Brown, Dr. Jesse, mentioned
53
Brown, Captain John, mentioned
21, 3S, 43,

|

i

i

55, 56, 59, 62, 127, 131, 134, 13G, 136, 141

i

460
Mentioned by George B. Gill
434, 436
Mentioned by John Speer
467
Mentioned by F. B. Sanborn
385
Mentioned by B. F. Simpson
Mentioned by Lieutenant Governor Riddle, 417
W.
Wilder
407
by
D.
Mentioned
125
Relief agent, 1856-7, mentioned
370.
Alluded to by ex-Governor Robinson
35, 125
Manuscripts of, mentioned
133
Woodman's portrait of, mentioned
131
Historical picture of, mentioned
Hon. J. S. Emerv's address relating to. men-

!

j

j

!

I

I

j

109
tioned
on, by Hon. Eugene F. Ware, read at
44the <>uart'er-Centennial Celebration

j

Poem

I

;

I

4.5
40
169
326

2S7

...

j

j

justice of the

norShannon

">

Brown, Frederick, murder of, referred to by
William Hutchinsou and H. Miles Moore in
letter to acting Governor Woodson and Lieut.
329
Col. Cooke
38
Mentioned
32. 124
Brown, George W., donor
43
Manuscripts of, mentioued
36,
175
Editor and publisher
At Kansas City, in May, 1856, mention of

j

|

Brauson rescue, mentioned
Branson, J. A., editor and proprietor
Bratton, George, commissioned constable
Brayman, W. B., editor and proprietor
Breckenridge, Win. C. P., donor
Brewer, David J., mentioned bv Chief Justice
Horton
391,
Brewer, J. H. C, donor
32,
Brewster, H. P., donor
Brewster, W. S., commissioned Quartermaster,
Brice, E. M., editor and publisher
87,
Bridges, C. G., mentioned bv Lieut. Gov. Rid-

41

1)»

Brown, Channing J., mentioned by hief Jus391
tice Horton
41".
Mentioned by Lieut. Governor Riddle
Brown, David, judge of the second election,
March 30, 1855
256
105
Brown, E. J., mentioned by F. P. Baker
Brown, F. P., declination of
304
Brown, Felix, commissioned justice of the

285

Brandley, Henrv, mentioned by Lieut. Gov.
414
Riddle
Branscomb, Chas. H„ manuscript, mentioned, 39
428
Mentioned by S. N.Wood
12
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Branson, Jacob, arrest and rescue of, men434
tioned by John Speer
Arrest and rescue of, referred to by Gover-

Donor

.

peace

271
Bradford, Asbury C, commissioned Lieutenant, 321
Bradford, E., commissioned justice of the peace, 305
Bradlee, Rev. C. D., donor
32, 118, 124, 184
Bradley, James N., commissioned justice of the

dle.

.'

,

30,

peace
Brain, Edgar, publisher
Brake, B. M., newspaper proprietor

1> i

,

|

1855

ney
Braham, William, commissioned

,

.

<

311
173
37

221
May, 1856
His recollections of Gov. Boeder's escape
223
from Kansas through Missouri
Bradburv, Leonard, mentioned by Lieut. Gov.

Braden, F.

!

234

Bovles, Thomas, commissioned Commissioner
of Deeds
Boyd, H. N., editor
Bo'yntou, N. >L, mentioned
Brace, Charles L., contributor to purchase of
Abbott howitzer
Brackett, George C, donor
32, 55,
Mention made by Gov. Reeder of assistance bv, in his escape from Kansas, in

Jv

BroderlcK, Case, mentioned by Lieut, (jot.
ernor Riddle
dotior
Bronson, Ira
Branson,.!. H., Dlreotoi of society
Brooke, Cllfle M., editor and publisher
Brooke, Dr. B.C., commissioned Burgeon
Brooke, Howard M., proprietor
Brookes, H. H., editor and proprietor
Brooks, E. C, donor
Brooks, Paul R., mentioned
Brooks, Mrs. Paul R., donor
Brooks, Preston s., mentioned by B. F. Simpson
Brooks, s. A., editor and proprietor..
Brooks, W. \\'., editor and proprietor
concealment of Gov. Reeder at
Brown,
217.
his house at Kansas City
Brown, A. D editor
80,
Brown, A. W. J., commissioned Probate Judge,

88
118
172
87
92
47
104

Boutwell, Francis M., donor
Bowen, B. F., editor and proprietor
Bowen, Lute P., publisher
Bowen, R. D., editor and publisher
Bowen, Thos. M., mentioned

blei

Brock way, Jfta, editor

287, 290

Mentioned

mentioned by'

<

233
bv

P.,

[orton

I

eleo-

tiou,

i

Mentioned by L4eut.Gov. Riddle
112
Mentioned by P, P. r.:iL.<-r.
W B mention* d
Brocket
At Kansas ity, in May, 1886, BOOtlon of
by Governor Boeder
209

llfl

I

I

I

j

1

Brown, John, jr., donor
Mentioned bv John Speer
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Manuscript mentioned
Letter

of, to

52
434
441
3-S

Quarter-Centennial Celebra-

tion

Sketch of Topeka Legislature. 1856
Brown. John E., judge of second election. ..255,
Commissioned Captain
Brown, John M., editor and publisher

463
4-.:j

265
321
I7d
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Brown, L. <'.. proprietor
90,
Brown, Madison, commissioned nlef Justice
of Kansas Territory
Brown, Miss Sara b, donor
21, 88, n«,
Biown, .Mrs. John, donor
21, 82, 38, 93, 59,
Mentioned
58,
Biographical sketch of, mentioned
Brown, J. ft., donor
Brown, Oliver, mentioned
Manuscript mentioned
Brown, Orville C, donor
82, 112, 181, 134,
Mentioned
Mentioned by T. I>. Thacher
Mentioned by John Brown jr
Mobbing of, at Kansas City, May 12, 1856,
mention Of by <iov. Boeder
Brown, Oscar C, mentioned
Brown, Owen, mentioned
38,
Manuscript mentioned
Brown, Owen sr., manuscript mentioned
Brown, R. J., donor
Brown, Ralph M., editor and proprietor
Brown, Rees P,, murder of, mentioned by John
Speer
Brown, Salmon, mentioned
Brown, S. E., donor
Brown, Spencer Kellogg, mentioned
112,
Brown, Watson, mentioned
Manuscript mentioned
Brown, Will. C, publisher
Brown, William E., commissioned justice of

174

;

I

the peace
Brown, Rev. W, K., donor

Brown, William
tice Horton

R.,

:

227
120
64

88
88
138
59

'

1

.

464
20!>

170

Browning, Dr. J. R., editor
Browning, F., candidate, election of March
1855

Browning, Rev. Wesley, donor
Browne's Phonographic Mouthly, N.

Y

Bru baker, George,

official oath of
Bruce, B. K., business manager

Brumbaugh,

J. D., mentioned
T. L., business manager

'.

'

itzer...

53
38
1(57
I

Buckles, Rev.

II. \\\,

Thacher
editor and publisher

T.

1).

L.i

1:.

of,

27
118
76, 159
273
81
55
78
59
32,
84, 168
85
118
42
41
256
128
112
406

118, 134

118
93
183
131

444
162

'i

nam...
171
7U,

l"il

136, 178
80, 154, 174
67, 146

bv Alexander Cald-

well

858

''>!,

165
ISO
11*
77

32
82
lirst

election,

Nov. 29, 1851
233
Burgereau, Francis, appointed jud_'e of first
~
election, Nov. 29, 1854
233
Burgess, A. F. II., mentioned
229
2"_'9
Burgess, Cornelius M., mentioned
Burgess, II. B., affidavit of, concerning returns
of election ot

March

30, 1855

264

election
!

;

!

30,

.."
Stanton
342
Influence of John Calhoun with, in respect
to the Lecompton Constitution
.. 346
Recommends to Congress the ratification
of the Leeomplon Constitution
351
Action upon the Lecompton Constitution,

mentioned bv

A

-'

229
Burgess, John S mentioned
Burgess, John W., donor
1 IS
Burgess, Rev. H. B., appointed judge of second

233
247
262
306
180

Buckingham, Ilenrv, Director of Society
Donor
Buchan, Wm. J., donor
43
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle
415, 416
Buchanan, President James, mentioned
5
Mentioned bv B. F. Simpson
3S7
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
440
Bad faith of, in respect to the Lecompton
Constitution, mentioned by Governor
."

,

7

f

(

F., publisher
Burdett, S. F., donor
Buidette, J. W., donor
Burge, David, appointed judge of

131

Brundage,
Brundage, Theo. L., donor
Bryan, J. E., editor
Bryan, R. B., editor and proprietor
Bryan, R. W. D., donor
Bryant, Joseph, mentioned
Manuscript, meutioned
Bryant, M. E., election at house of
Bryant, Wm. C, autograph of, mentioned
Contributor to purchase of Abbott how-

Mentioned bv D. W. Wilder
Buck, A. J., donor
Buck, J. F., donor
Buck, N. B., editor and proprietor

A Copeland, donon

Buist,
harles I! commissioned
herry vale
Bulletin,
Bulletin, Emporia
\
Bulletin, Smith Center
Bulletin, Hterling
Bulletin, Troy

,•

1

125
1

Burd, B.
434
38
32

32, 118, 143

30, 1855

!J«,

Bundle of Sticks, newspaper, Garden city
i.unker, W. A. newspaper manager
Burcbard, Hon. Horatio C, donor

;»,2

:

Candidate, election of March
Commissioned Lieutenant

408

Bu ford's Company of Southern Emigrants In
1888, mentioned In Got. Boeder's
lograpby,

Bullwbaeker, account
1

;;h

65, 78, 144, 161

Appointed census taker

Bufflngton

(

4:;s

392
290

29,1854

HI
D.

I

mentioned by Chief Jus-

November

174
|,v

t

Charles F., mentioned
55
Major A. W., donor
....42, 125
H. L., editor and publisher
166
Orville H., appointed judge of lirst

election,

commissioned ».on«iablr

VV.,

Topeka

Buck, Max. donor
"Bullalo
hip," newspaper, mciili.m-d
W. Wilder
Bullalo N. Y.) Historical Society d-i.-r
Buffaloes, In 1847, account of, mentioned
Buffington,
P., editor and publisher

80
128
121

268
58
38

Buckley, H.
Budget,'

1

304
118

Brown county officers, in 1855-1856
Brown county, newspapers of
Brown & Holland, donors
Browne,
Browne,
Browne,
Browne,

1

2-54

Burgess, Samuel, complaint of assault and battery made agaiust, before Governor Reeder... 229
Burke, J. J., editor and proprietor
77, 160
95
Burke, W. s., editor
160
Burleigh, W. E., editor and publisher
Burnam, Bennett, commissioned Surveyor of

Leavenworth county
Burnes, Hon. James N., donor
Burnes, J. N. jr., publisher
95,
Burnett, A. W., editor and publisher...
Burnett, E. B., editor and publisher
Burnett, II. C, donor...:
Editor, publisher, and proprietor
85,
Burnett, J. C, donor
Member of Quarter-Centennial Committee,
Mentioned by Werter R. Davis
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle
Burnham, X. II., editor and proprietor
Burns, Anthouy, mentioned by T. D. Thacher,
Burns, J. J., donor
Editor and publisher
92, 93,
Burnz, Eliza V., donor
Burr, G. L., editor
Burr Oak Precinct, second election. March 30.
.•

1

303

US
ISO
166
1*4

13S
16s
125
^67
460
412
106
4:tt

32
177
32

92

256
1855
45
Burrell, James M., mentioned
Burris, Fernando H., mentioned bv Lieut. Gov.
416
Riddle
Burris, John T., mentioned by B. F. Simpson... 383
460
Meutioned by Werter R. Davis
'.

94
Burrows. H. T., publisher and proprietor
Burson, Harrisou, commissioned justice of the
2?9
246,
peace
254, 275
Elections at house of
254, 20J?
Judge of second election..

Judge of third
Burton, James and

election,

Mary

May

L.,

22. 1S55

editors

275

and pub-

lishers*

Bush, E. -G.', editor and proprietor
Bush, F. E., proprietor
Bush, Wm. E., editor

^
N*

US, 125,
Bushell. W., donor
Bushnell, II. jr., mentioned..
Butler, A. P., donor
Butler, Edmond, business manager
Butler, Greenlee, commissioned Lieutenant
Butler, Rev. Pardee, mentioned

Mentioned by S.N.Wood
Butler,

S. S.,

editor

,~

1

::

••
'

*<*J
<s

INDEX,
Butter county, newspapers of
55,78, 148,
\V. A Ston, publishers and pro-

Butterfleld,
prietors

I

ibi

Cnpps,

|

capital,

.

ISO

Butterworth, lion. BenJ., donor
Butts, Alex., publisher
Mentioned »>y D. W. Wilder

477

118

86
408

rank

of,

,

(

bration
Caldwell, A. 1?., donor
Caldwell, E. F., donor
Manager University Kevicw
Caldwell, \V. II., editor and proprietor

451
184
118, 131

81
87, 170

Calhoun, Gen. John, mentioned by Governor
Reeder
217
Mentioned by T. D. Thaeher..
14, 414, 447

Made President

of the Lceompton Constitutional Convention
Distrust of him on the part of the people
of Kansas
His influence with President Buchanan's
cabinet mentioned by Gov. Stanton
Protected by the United States army, in relation to the fraudulent election returns,
Calhoun, T. J., commissioned Surgeon's Mate..

Cameron, Hugh, commissioned County
Commissioned justice of the peace
Judge of second election

347

346

41

81

Cameron, Noah, mentioned
Camp, C. Rollin, editor and publisher
Camp Fire, Cawker City

95,

Campbell, A. B., donor."
Campbell, B. P., commissioned Sheriff.
Campbell, E. F., donor
Campbell, Jennie C, donor
32, US,
Campbell, Isaac N., commissioned constable...
Campbell, John B., manager Hiawatha World,
Publisher and proprietor
Campbell, J. P., local editor
Campbell. M. M., donor
118,
Campbell, M. T., donor
Campbell, W., steamboat, mention of bv Gov.

Reeder
213,
P., donor
Campbell Universitv, Holtoo, mentioned. ...83,
Campfield, E., donor
Camp's Emigrants' (iuide
Canada, newspapers of
Canby, Gen. E. M., mentioned
Canema, city of, mentioned by C K. Holliday,
Candle box, concealment of election returns,
mentioned by T. D. Thaeher
Concealment of Lecompton election returns in, alluded to bv Gov. Stanton
Cantield, Jas. H., donor
32,
Canfield, Wm. H., mentioned bv Chief Justice
Horton
Cannon, Kickanoo, mentioned by Thomas P.
Fenlon
Cannon, "Old Kickapoo," mentioned by D* R.
Campbell, W.

Anthony

:

Cannon, "Old Sacramento," mentioned by B.
F. Simpson
Cannon, taken from Lexington to Lecompton
in May, 1856, mention of by Gov. Reeder
Cannon, at Lawrence in May, 1856, mentioned
by Gov. Reeder
Canutt, H. F., manager and publisher
Capell, D S., editor and proprietor
85,
Capell, H. L., editor and proprietor
85,
.".

,

81,

1

-

17

18,

178

261
180
87
32
285
32
138
289
78
178
79
130
138

214
118
167
138
144
182
3S
398
447

350
125

392
462
410

1

to

«

>st

iiLI

j-.li

at

Mir.iieidu,

inemioo

by T. D. Thaeher

Attempt
of, by

«

to establish at
iov. Denver

Mium-ola mention

Capital, State, mentioned bj

Location

of, at

i

.

K. Holliday....

Topeka, mentioned by

i

.

D.

no

Thaeher

Capitol, State, nieutioned by Lieut. Got. Riddle, 413
Completion of east arm real rings oi,
mentioned by Lieut. Gov, Riddle
114,
Carnes, Adam, commissioned justice of the

peace
Carney, (iov. Thomas, mentioned

Baker

243,

bv

I

I'.

108, 184,

Carney, Mrs. Thos., business manager Orphan's Friend
83,
Carpenter, c. L, donor
Carpenter, John ('., mentioned by Lieut, (iov.
Riddle
414,
Carpenter, J. S., editor and publisher
Carpenter, Louis, mentioned bv Chief Justice

Horton

188
131

415
176

391, 393

Carpenter. O. A., portrait

51
87
Treas.. 289
290
254, 261

Editor

"

I

346

350
309
Calhoun county officers, in 1 S55-iS5i;...2S5, "2S9, 309
California, newspapers of.
75, 94, 157, 178
Calkins, Caleb, mentioned
42
Calkins, W. II., donor
32
Call, Hartford
70, S6, 151, 169

Callender, W. H. D., manuscript mentioned
Calloway, Robert A., manuscripts mentioned...
Cameron, Brewster, publisher

editor and publisher

<

Attempt

c.

Cabinet, Emporia
gfl
Cable, — commissioned justice of the peace.... 821
Cadue's Reserve, mentioned
268
Caldwell, Alex., mentioned by chief Justice
Horton
.192
Address of, at the Quarter-Centennial !ele-

A.,

Topeka

Capital of the Territory, established U uiporarily at Fort Leaven wort h, vi. 7
228
Kenioved to.Shawnee Ml«Mon, Nov. >\, IH51. 288
Established ei Paa nee, Jul) 2d, i278
Hemmed toSbawaec Mission* July 12,1888, 278

mentioned

of,

132

Carr, (ien. Joseph B., donor
32
Carr, J. P., commissioned Paymaster
309
Carr, S. C., donor
64
Carr, William, mentioned by F. P. Baker
105
Carr, Wm. E., editor and proprietor
160
91,
Carrier, Canton
170
Carrier, Delphos
71, 89, 153, 173
Carroll, Ed., Director of Society
183
Carson, Thomas J., commissioned constable.... 291
Carter, Chilon H., publisher
79
Carter, James, commissioned justice of the
.*

peace
Carter, Jasper, editor and publ^her
Caruthers, E. P., editor and proprietor
Case, Geo. H., mentioned by Lieut.Gov. Kiddle,
Case, Isaac L., donor
Case, John G., commissioned Lieutenant
Case, Nelson, donor
Case, N. P., mentioned by F. P. Baker
Case, O. D., mentioned
Case, S. S., editor and proprietor
Case, S. W., editor and publisher
Case, Thaddeiis, donor
118,
Case, Theo. S.. editor
95,
Cash, J. G., editor
Cash, L*. M., editor and publisher
Caskey, James, editor
Caslee, Anderson, commissioned Coroner An-

derson county
Senator "Lewis,

Cass,

165
160
416
118

321
64
106
51
175
175
139
180
169
162
174

306

nieutioned

by T. D.

Thaeher

439

Cass, Lewis, Secretary of State, instructions
given by to iovernors Stanton and Denver... 349
<

Cassedy, George W., commissioned Commis309
sioner of Deeds
177
Cat, Thomas County, newspaper, Colby
Cataloguing of library, proposed
114
Cato, Judge Sterling G., at Topeka, July 4th,
1856, at the dispersal of the Free-State Legislature
318
465
Mentioned by John Brown jr
Catholic church, "first in Kansas, mentioned bv
Dr. McCabe
423
Catholic churches in Kansas, statistics of, given
Dr.
McCabe
by
Catholic missions, Indian, mentioned by Dr.

McCabe

385

Catholic newspaper, Leavenworth
Catrell, John N., commissioned constable
Cattell, Miss .T. P., editor

213

Cavanaugh, W.

32,

Cavaness,
Crawford,

85, 168

208
1G3
169
169

T., donor
J. M., editor
S. J.,

168
287
96

donor.

Eureka
68,
Census and enumeration of voters, by Gov.
Reeder, appointment of persons to take
Censorial,

125
118
148
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Census, official returns of above
Censuses of Kansas, lads of, Stated by Gov.

Martin

1
I

370

Central Stale, Highland

07,

Centropolis, Kansas City, Mo
City and Farm Record, Topeka
Cities of Kansas, address of C. K. Holllday at
Quarter-Centennial Celebration
Citizen, Atwood
72, 90, 103,
Citizen, Avilla
Citizen, I'redonia
74, 98, 106,
Citizen, Irving
70,
Citizen, Kingman
69, R4,
Citizen, Topeka
7:5, 150,
7."),
Civil Service Record, Boston, Mass
Chabin, A. IV., editor and publisher
Chafee, Hon. C.C., alluded to byC.K. Holliday,

I

17

iho
176

Manuscript mentioned
Chase county, newspapers of
Chaudet, C, mentioned
Chautauqua Co., newspapers of.. ..66,
Chautauquan, Meadville. Pa

108

189

307
160

233
240
254
160

Alex. Caldwell

I.

Clark- county,

Harlan
Grenola
Kirwin
Perry

Marys
Troy
St.

351

96
93

T

Chicago Public Library, donor.
Chief,
Chief,
Chief,
Chief,
Chief,
Chief,
Chief,
Chief,
Chief,
Chief,
Chief,

126
162
174

bv
!.

Cheyenne Transporter, Darlington,

171

59

Cherokee county, newspapers of
66, 79, 145,
Cherokee Advocate, Tahlequah, I. T
Chestnut,Williani, judgeof second election. .255,
His sketch of Osawatomie mentioned
Chevenne Countv " Rustler," newspaper, mentioned by D. W. Wilder
32,

Englewood
156,
157,
89, 153,
6S,
72,
67, 81, 146,

.°.72,

Scandia

White Cloud
Wichita

Wyandotte

Chief of Engineers, Washington, donor
Chief of Ordnance. Washington, donor

81,

I,

'hiniiowan, Quindaro
7 I,
hitington, L H., Judge of second election

March

80

If

Cbivington,

Rev.

M.,

J.

mentioned

by

Dr.

McCube

<

Aiil'Usi
(

donor
1*., autograph

II.,

—

128
lis
of,

mentioned,

.

Judgeof

election,

456
161

179

265
124
405
179
118
162
176
165
173
149
153
164
174
146
91
157
118

118

",1

Ama21

<

287

March

SW

80, 1808
ripts, mentioned-

Chouteau, Paul L, manual
...
Chouteau, Pierre, autograph, mentioned
51
28i
Christian, James, commissioned County Clerk
..'"7
Resignation of.
christian Press, Cincinnati,
76,06, 139. IM
christian Standard, Cincinnati, «>
159, i-i
Christian Union, New York
ity, N. V
159
.

<

christosoa, XL, commissioned

lerk, Jefferson

<

countv

78, 79, 145, 161

Chellis, \V. L., editor and proprietor
countv coal mines, mentioned

<

Ihouteau, Captain
of the steamlioat
zon, mention of bv rorernor Reeder
Chouteau, ( vprain, Judge ti rsi elect Ion

41
39,
66, 7S, 145, 161

Cherokee

72, 01, I'

w., editor

140
17">

369

Charlton, J. R., editor and publisher
Chase, Ashley, mentioned
Chase, Glenn F., editor and publisher
Chase, James S., editor and publisher
Chase, Gov. Salmou P., alluded to by Governor
Stanton

LacrOMC

i

Chouteau,

son county
305
Charleston Mercurv, quoted by ex-Governor

Robinson

,

101

2G1, 271, 274

Assessor, Douglas county
303,
E. L., editor and proprietor
Dr. Johu B., appointed judge of first
election, Nov. 29, 1854
Vote cast for as Delegate to Congress, first
Territorial election
Election at house of.
Chapman, John B., editor, Fort Scott
Chapman, T. A., commissioned Coroner, Jeffer-

l

Donoi

ChoatO, Joseph

Champion, Atchison
Champion, Atchison,
Champion aud Press, Atchison...
144
Champiou, Great Bend
160
Champion, McPherson
169
Champion, Norton
15'2, 172
Chandler, Daniel L., donor
43
Chandler, Richard, commissioned Lieutenant, 326
Judge of second election, March 30, 18-55.... 270
Chandler, Secretary Wm, E., donor
32, 118
Chapin, Mrs. Mary", donor
118
Chapman, Edward, candidate, election of Mar.
30, 1855

lul

178
163
178

91, 175
17, 18, 45, 65, 77, 144, 100
mentioned by S. N.Wood, 430

Chapman,
Chapman,

hieiialn,

I

<

Chafee, Rev. H. W., donor
Chalfant, \V. P., donor
Editor and proprietor
Chalk deposits in Kansas, mentioned by Hon.
4."
Alex. Caldwell
Chamberliu, S. D., editor and proprietor
161

prietor

(

800

173
308
118
118, 189
164

Chambers, ,T. M., donor
Chambers, W. L., editor, publisher and pro-

Chieftain, < owland
Chieftain, Democrat, and Dispatch, Oneida

305

Chronicle, Abilene
Chronicle, Burlingame
Chronicle, Chanute
Chronicle, Leavenworth
Chronicle, Salem

67, 81, 146,
71, 88, 152,

71, 88,
69,

Chronoscope, Larned
71, 89, 153.
Chudvs, W. L., judge of second election, March
30, 1855.

Church, James D., mentioned bv F. P. Baker..
Church, Miss Angie T., donor..."
118, 134,
Church buildings in Kansas, mentioned bv Dr.
F. S.

McCabe

.'

Churches of Kansas, address of Rev. Dr. McCabe at the Quarter-Centennial Celebration,
Pre-Territorial era
Territorial era, 1*54-61
The era of the civil war, 1S61-65
The era of peace, 1865-85
Characteristics of.
Names of denominations given

by Dr.

McCabe
by Dr. McCabe
Mentioned by Governor Martin
Statistics of, given

Churchman, Lawrence
73. 92,
Churchman, Topeka
Clarlin, Horace B., mentioned bv D. W. Wilder,
Ill,
Rev.
donor
Clapp,
A. H.,
'.

.".

Clardy, J. E., donor
59,
Clardy, J. E. and J. A., proprietors Wauiego
Agriculturist
Clarion, Mound City
70, 85, 150,
235
Clark, A. S., commissioned Sheriff.
31
Death of referred to
I'd
Clark, Charles, editor and publisher
39
Clark, Edward L., mentioned
Clark, E. W., mentioned bv Gov. Reeder in his
20?
diary
Clark, Gov. William, of Lewis and Clark's ex49, 125, 279
ploring expedition, mentioned

Correspondence of, as Superintendent of
Indian Affaiis, mentioned
Manuscripts mentioned
Clark, Geo. A., editor and publisher
Clark, Horace S., donor
Clark, John, commissioned County
sioner
Clark, John H., publisher
Clark, J. .1., judge of second election
Clark, John J., donor
Clark, Phcebe, donor
Clark, Reuben M., donor
Clark, Robert, commissioned Colonel

49
•;"

hjl
''

Commis285
IfjO
25"l

I}*

-

M

3U3
Resignation of.
Clark, Samuel, commissioned justice of the
peace

Clark,

W.

A.,

donor

9:>, 1"
Publisher and proprietor
I';
Wray A, publishers and proprietors
b Clark county, newspapers of..
Clarke, George W., commissioned Captain
Letter of, to Gov. Shannon, Wakarusa War, 29*

Clark,

1

[NDEX.
Clarke, .lanu's Freeman, donor
Clarke, Sidney, donor

Mentioned by
Clarke, Sylvester

F.
II.,

I'.

11H
100

125, 18!,

ISO

Baker

donor.

108,
..32, 43, 53, ."»!),

Manuscripts mentioned

1

48

82,
104,
CI,

ih

niai Celebration, letters received by
sohools, Kansas, statistics of, given
Dr. Cordh v

Common

im

Commonwealth, Topeka

827

(

lishers
Cllne, J. C. A Co., editors and proprietors
Cline's Press, Clyde
Clipper, Argonia
Clipper, Clark county, Ashland
Clipper, Haddam
Clipper, Halstead

156,

156,
149,

r

autograph of, mentioned
Manuscript, mentioned
Cloud county, newspapers of.
66, 79, 145,
Clough, E. N. O., donor
Clough, J. F., editor aud publisher
88,
Clugston, John M., donor
Coal mining in Kansas, account of, given by
Alex. Caldwell
Coates, Kersev, at Kansas City, May, 1856, mention of, by Gov. Reeder..211, 212, "214, 215, 217,
Coates, Mrs. Kersev, mentioned
210, 213,
Coburn, F. D., editor
95,
Cobb, Nelson, mentioned by Chief Justice
\V

.

F.,

Horton

866

;

,

*.

".

1855

180

1G2
162
145
177
162
178
167
128
48
162
134

of,

171

32

455
218
215
180

,

118

414

147

223
205
112

85
53
174

88
113
179
327

.'

by
416

1

D. R.

Anthony

4lo

Constantine, Algiers, Societe Archeologicpie,

donor

162

32
186
183

Constitution of Society

Amendment

to

Constitution, amendments to, mentioned by
388
B. F. Simpson
Constitution Hall alluded to, bv Lieut. Gov.
413
Kiddle
Constitution, Leavenworth, account of by T.
5, 441
P. Thacher
11
Constitution, Topeka, mentioned
5, 6, 7, 10,
Constitution, Topeka, account of, bv T. D.
437
Thacher
Constitution, Wyandotte, mentioned. ..5. 10, 11, 12
Constitution of Kansas: Address ot Benjamin
F. Simpson, at Quarter-Centennial Celebra,

".

Quarter463

385

tion

Constitutionsof Kansas, The Rejected Address
of T. D. Thacher, at the Quarter-Centennial
436
73
Celebration
118j\ Constitutional Convention, Leavenworth, T.
165*
address
on
5
Thacher's
D.
)
:

32^ Conwav, Martin F., mentioned
At Kansas City, in May, 1856
Appoiuted census taker
176
Autograph of, mentioned
118
Mentioned bv T. D. Thacher

Lawrence

Collier, F. H., editor
Collier, J. If., newspaper
Colt, Mrs. M. D., donor

410
290

•.

75, 94, 157, 178
73, 155

Collett, John, donor
Collett, George, foreman
Collett, O. W., donor....

Collegiate,

423

Douglas county
304
Conservative, Cuban, Cuba
174
Conservative, Leavenworth
69, 150
Conservative, Leavenworth Dailv, mentioned

181

465
56
173

292
434

to

400
252
32

(

290

Coleman, Rosweil C, letter
Centennial Celebration
Colorado, newspapers of
Colored Patriot, Topeka
Colored Citizen, Topeka

1

(

T., mentioned by t>. IV. Wilder,
Conger, David, affidavit of, concern iug returns
of election of March to, 1855
Congregational Association, American, donor..
Congregational Church, first, in Kansas, mentioned by Dr. McCabe
Congregational hurch, Topeka, referred toby
".
Lieut, (iov. Kiddle
Congregational Record. Lawrence and Topeka,
Congress, Delegate to, declared elected
241,
Congressional Investigating Committee, 1850,
mentioned by Geo. C. Brackett
Gov. Reeder's references to, in his diary. .203,
Conklin, Frederick A., contributor to purchase of Abbott howitzer
Conklin,
proprietor and publisher
Conklin & Kleckner, donors
Coukling, Clark, publisher
90,
Conn, A., editor and proprietor
Connecticut Kansas Colony, mentioned
Connecticut, newspapers of
75,
Conuell, Jesse, commissioned Captain
Connelly, Thomas, commissioned Surveyor,

His killing of Dow, referred to by Governor
."

I

,

Congdon, Chas.

Claims his election as member of the
Council
271
Commissioned Major General
284
Coins, currency, scrip, and medals donated. ..55-133
Cole, E. R., donor
32
Cole, George H., commissioned Major
306
Coleman, Franklin M., commissioned justice

Shannon
Mentioned by John Speer

421
17/

<

264, 272

of the peace

91, 158,

ommon wealth, neu spa per, Topeka, mentioned

—

:;t;

255

390, 391

Cobb, J.T., donor
32,
Cobb, Stephen A., mentioned by Lieutenant
Governor Riddle
412,
Cochrane, A. M., publisher
Cocrane,
mentioned by John Brown jr....
Cochrane, W. E., donor
Codding, J. K., editor and publisher
,
Codding, J. S., mentioned by Lieutenant Governor Riddle
Coffey county, newspapers of
66, 80, 146,
Coffey, A. M., candidate, election of March 30,

7.:,

109

by

by John Brown jr
fl|6
Compilation ot the laws, 1802, mentioned by 1'.
107
P. Baker
Conway, Bin. Emily
manuscript mentioned
at Kansas
ay, in May, 1856,
Conant,
spoken of by Governor Keener
2i~.
Cone, IV, IV., eilit(»r and proprietor
9*
Cone, newspaper, White Piue, oio
i~,:>
135
Confederate relive, mentioned
Conference, First M. E., in Kansas, mentioned
423
by Dr. McCabe

;;;

162
88

Speaker J. B. Johnson
4is
CHne, J. C, L. &£., and C. C, editors and pub-

Cloud,

Committee, investigation of the nnte«n d election of Boeder and Whitfield, mentioned
203
Committee of Arrangement*, ouarter^ tnteD*

13

Clarke, w. B Director of Society
y
Clarkson, J. j., commissioned Colonel
Clay, Henry, manuscript of, mentioned
Clay county, newspapers of
66, 79, 145,
Clayton, Col. Powell, mentioned
Mentioned by Uov. Denver
Cleaveland, C. F., manuscript of, mentioned...
Cleveland, (). F., judge of second election
Cleveland, Capt. s. <.., autograph of.
Climatic changes in Kansas, mentioned by

471)

216
213
247
133

59,

67, 147
92, 176

manager

Columbia, C, mentioned by F. P. Baker
Colver, F. B., donor
Comanche county, newspapers of...°.
Combs, W. J., publisher
Comet, McPherson
Commercial Advertiser, Chicago
Commercial Advertiser, Hartford
Commercial Advertiser, Topeka
Commercial, Caldwell
Commercial, Cambridge
Commercial, Leavenworth

'.

43,

103
59
162
169
151

j

:

75, 157

jr

Candidate, election of March
Protest

of,
30, 1855

30, 1855.. .266,

against election returns,

Manuscript mentioned
Conway, J. \V\, editor and publisher
donor
Conway, Mrs. Emily
Constitution, Leconipton, mentioned

1159

155
74, 92, 156
66, 146
69, 150

9, 11

12, 13, 15, 438,

Mentioned by John Brown
Mentioned by John Speer

I

440
464
433
272

March
26S
43

5,

172
59
6,7

9, 10, 11, 13, 14,

60

32. 43,

480
Constitution, LeCODiptOD, account

of,

by T.

I).

Thacher

442

Contested election of Delegate to Congress,
Reederand Whitfield
Contested elections, rules for, prescribed by
Qoveroor Reeder
138, 283,
Converse,.), m., steamboat, mentioned by Governor Reeder
Mentioned by George C. Bracket!
Converse, J. S., editor and publisher
"Cook, Colonel," spoken of by Acting iovernor
Woodson as u cognomen or General James n.

203
270

177

Relic

of,

113
57
188
.572

mentioned

Cook, Noah, manuscript mentioned
Cooke, General Philip St. George, donor
Letter of, July 1, 1856, to acting (iovernor

Woodson
Requisition

134
37

32
319

upon,

Woodson, August

by Acting Governor
28, 1850, for

posse to

aid in executing writs

326

obey Acting (iovernor Woodson's order to invest Topeka, and disarm
insurrectionists and aggressive invaders,

Refusal

of, to

and

level to the ground all
forts, fortifications, etc

Coolidge, F.

breastworks,

editor
Coombs, J. V., editor
Coon Point, mentioned by S. N. Wood
Cooper, Dr. G W., editor and proprietor

328
92

F.,

Cooper, Horace, donor
Cooper, J. B., publisher
Cooper, Levi, donor

162

427
100
131

77,

82
64
63,
327, 333
82, 165

"Coote Guards," mentioned
Coover, S. A., editor and proprietor
Copeland, Elias, commissioned justice of the
peace

321

Copley, L. G. A., donor
32, US
Coppfe, Philip, commissioned Lieutenant
321
Cora, H. B., judge of second election
256
Corey, H. B., judge of second election, March
270
30, 1855
Corbin, Prof. J. C, donor
118
Cordley, Rev. Dr. Richard, address of, at Quarter-Centennial Celebration
419
Annual address before the Society, mentioned
109
Corlew, James, commissioned constable
289
Cornell, A. B., donor
64
.'.

Editor
91
Cornell, Mrs. Mercy, mentioned
58
Cornell University" Library, donor
120
Corning, Cyrus, editor aud publisher
89, 172
Corrals of wa<;on trains, mentioned by Alex.
Caldwell
452
Corresponding members of Society
184

Corwin, Governor Thomas, mentioned
Cosmos, Council Grove
71,

281
87, 152, 171

Cotton. John M., donor
Editor and publisher
Couch, Miss Nevada, donor
Council City, Osage county, 1855, mentioned...
Council Districts established by Gov. Reeder...
Council Fire, Journal, Washington, D. C...75, 94,
Council Grove Mission, elections at
233, 755,
Counts, James W., donor

63
89
118
128
258
157

275
43

Allen county
285,
Anderson county
285, 303,
Araphoe countv
Atchison county
284, 287, 302, 323,
Bourbon county
285, 287,
Calhoun county [Jackson]
285,289,
Davis county
Doniphan countv
284, 288, 290,
Douglas con nty .."....285, 2SS, 289, 303, 304, 307,
Franklin countv
285
Jefferson county
284, 305,

304
286
332
290
309
308
309
322
322
308
285, 287, 303
285, 290, 303
,

Johnson county
Leaven worth county

321

..»:

282,288,814, *CI
28-V 2M6,

:;*«;

2* ., 280,81m,
288,286, 21*8, *rj

Shawnee county
Courant, Allen county, lola
Couraut,4 ottouirood rails
Courant, Danville
Courant, Hartford, Conn
Courant, Howard
Courant, Wintield
Con rant-Ledger, Howard City
Courier, Atchison

»>»j,

lit,

|68

7«, [45,

161

1»<
75,

157

17,82, 147, |6|
86,

I

1

M
1;

88, 144
70,87, 151, 170

Courier, Beloil
Courier, Columbus.
06, 79, 148,
Courier, Independence
70,
Courier, Kinsman
Courier, Norton
88, 152,
71,--,
Courier, Seneca
Courier, Topeka
73,
Courier, Wintield
66,80, 146,
Courier, State University, Lawrence. .07, 81, 147,
1

161

152
168
172
182
155
163

164

171
Courier-Democrat, Seneca
Courier-Journal, Louisville, Ky
75, 158
lib
Courtenay, Hon. Win. A., donor
Courts, Territorial, terms of, first established
219
by Governor Reeder
Courts established by first Territorial Legislature, Governor Reader's account of proceed-

205
92

ings of

Coutant, ('. G., editor
Coutaut, W. E., publisher

Cowan, Frank, mentioned
Cowboy, Dodge City
Cowden, D. W., commissioned County Commis-

92
58
165

235
55

sioner

Cowden, Mrs. Victoria, mentioned
Cowgill, E. B., editor and proprietor
Cowley countv, newspapers of
66,

90, 174
80, 140, 163

91
Cowles, Rev. O. J., publisher
125
Cox, John T., donor
Cox, Henry, commissioned justice of the peace, 308
Cox, Horatio, judge of second election, March

263

30, 1855

Cozim, Gant, commissioned Surveyor, Jeffer308
son county
Crafts,

Wm.

A.,

donor

32
118

Cragin, Prof. F. W., donor

Cramer,

S. J.,

commissioned County Commis2S5

sioner

314
Cramer, S. J., not in county
Cramer, Thomas J. B., judsje of second election,

March

250, 269

30, 1855...".

Commissioned Territorial Treasurer
Commissioned Inspector General
Crane, Dr. F. L., mentioned
Donor
Crane, Gen. C. H., donor
Crane, C. H., votes

for,

election of

290
2^4
53, 131
Ill, 118
32, 118

March

30,

205

_

1855

Crane, Geo. W., donor
53, 131,
Crane, O. D., donor
Crane, R. M., mentioned bv Lieut. Gov. Rid-

04

416

dle

Crane, Samuel, commissioned justice of the
290
peace
Crane's Hotel, at Franklin, burning of, re_

election,

:

::i

.

ferred to by Acting Governor Woodson
Cranmer, Jonathan J., appointed judge of

County officers commissioned in 1855 and 1S56,
under the laws of the Shawnee Mission Legislature

886,
2288, 881,

Nemaha county
Riley countv

210
224

330, 888

Cook, George II., donor
Cook, John, donor
Cook, John E., mentioned
Mentioned by ex-( iovernor Robinson

Continued

I

«

Lane

County officers oomml loned
Linn county
Lirklne county Miumij
Madison eouuty
Marshall county

first

November

Commissioned

29, 1854
justice of the peace

239

1*8
Cravath, Rev. E. M., donor
118, 139
Crawford, Geo. A., donor
1*9
Crawford, H. C., editor
164
Crawford, J. W., editor aud publisher
Crawford, Rev. J. W., mentioned
Crawford, ex-Cov. Samuel J., letter of. to (quar460
ter-Centennial Celebration

&

Donor
Crawford countv coal mines, mentioned by
Alex. Caldwell
,.... v
Crawford county, newspapers of.:. ...60, 60,
Creek Indian Claims, mentioned

••

456

140, 163

**

INDEX
Creitz, Win. F., man USCrlpt dairy of, mentioned, I2fl
lay 'enter
Iresset,
711,
Cresset, Med lei ue Lodge
85, 77, 144, 100
Crick too, J. H., mentioned by Limit. Gov. Kid-

<

<

<

1

dle

Critic,
Critic,

Concordia

79,

<

414,

llfl

118,

its
189

145,

16*2

Crich field Brothers, publishers
Crider, J. H., donor

1

Topeka

155
147

Criterion, Baldwin

Crocker, Geo. H„ douor
181
1 77
Crocker, Samuel, editor
Crockett, .lackson, commissioned constable
304
289
Crockett, Peter, commissioned Coroner
Commissioned justice of the peace
Cronklitt,
mentioned
265
Crops of Kansas, statistics of, given by Gov.
•.

,

Martin

379

Crosby, K. II., mentioned by T. D. Thacher
438
Crosby, William, mentioned by T. D. Thacher, 441
11. M., donor
A., editor and publisher
Crothers, Dr. T. D., douor
Crothers, J. D., publisher
Crotsley, A. M., publisher
Crouch, J. B., editor and proprietor
Crowder, Thomas M., commissioned notary
public
Croysdale, D. L., mentioned
"Candidate, election of March 30, 1855
Crozier, Robert, donor
Mentioned by Chief Justice Horton
Crumrine, Will, local editor

Cross,

Crossman, R.

.

132
162
118
170
82

170
311

261
203
33
390
172

Cuddy, William, commissioned County Com285
missioner
Resignation of
280
160
Culp, John, editor and proprietor
Cultivator and Couutry Gentleman, Albany,

New York

159

54
Cumberland Hospital, mentioned
Curmning, A., correspondence of as Superinten50
dent of Indian Affairs, mentioned
Cummings, J. F., mentioned by T. D. Thacher, 441
285
Cummings, P. D., commissioned sheriff".
Cummings, Richard W., manuscripts men-

tioned

51

Cummings, Robert A., judge of second election,
March 30. 1S55
Cunningham, Alfred, commissioned constable...
Resignation

260
118
Cunningham, R. W., donor
Currency, scrip, coins and medals donated, 55, 133
83
Currie, John H., editor
Currier, Cyrus F., mentioned by Gov. Denver, 363
59
Curtis, Andrew J., donor

Mentioned by

F. P.

Baker

dishing, Mrs. C. H.,

101
46

Cushman,

164
85, 169

editor..'.

L. P., editor

:

Custer, Gen. Georsje A., mentioned

Cutcheon, Hou. B^M., donor
mentioned
Mentioned bv T. D. Thacher
Candidate, election of March 30, 1855
Cutler, W. G., donor
33, 43, 51. 53,

Cutler, George A.,

Cutter, C. A., editor
Cutter, William, mentioned

95
61
118
58, 59

440
26S
118, 125

96, 181

57

163
Cyclone, newspaper, Cherokee
Cyclopedia of Political Science, quoted by ex-

Governor Robinson

370, 371

Dacosta, Charles W., newspaper manager....
Dallas, E. J., donor
33, 43, 53,
Dana, A. E., donor
Dana, Charles A., mentioned by D. W. Wilder,
Danford, A., mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle
*

W., li tter
Celebration

Darling,

<

179
118
64
406
12

413

Daniel, Peter V., Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the U. S., mentioned
226
176
Daniels, J. F., editor
53
Dannmeier, Wilhelm, donor
Darjjan, J. W., commissioned Major
327
Darling, C. W., corresponding member
184

of, to

•

Quarter-'

I

MtMBfal
161

Darnall, James
commis-ioned
Declination of
.,

<

ouslalde.

VI
n*

Darrab, •'• B.. donor
Darrow, i>. h, editor and publisher
169
i7i
Da v les, Gomer T., editor and publisher
Davis,
Kaunas ity, mentioned by *inv.
<

,

Reeder

2tf

Davis, Anthony i,., manuscript mentioned
Davis, Arthur P., donor
Davis, Buel T., donor

51

81
88

163
Editor
Davis,
M editor, publisher, proprietor.. ..89, 178
Davis, Charles >., donor
88, 84,
Editor and bueincu manager
168
Davis, Isaac, candidate, election of March 80,
262
1855
Davis, Jefferson, mentioned in '.ov. Reader's
biography
200
Mentioned by Gov. Robinson
869, >71
Davis, Jeff. J., editor and proprietor
174
Davis, J. B., judge of second election, March
261
30, 1855
Davis, John, donor
64
t

.

,

Mentioned

57

Davis, John, it Sous, donors
Editors and proprietors
Davis, John B., mentioned
Davis, J. M., editor
Davis, Werter R.. editor
Letter of, to the Quarter-Centennial Celebration
Davis, Willard, donor
33,
Davis, W. B., editor, publisher and proprietor.. 89,
Davis, W. F., Son & Gilmore, editors and publishers....

Davis county officers, in 1855-56
Davis county, newspapers of
67, 81, 146,
Davenport, M. S., manuscripts mentioned
Davenport Academy Nat'l Sciences. donor. ..33,
Davidson, Joseph, mentioned
Davidson, Mary M., donor
Davidson, Wesley S., John A. Davidson and
Samuel Burgess, complaint of assault and
battery made against, before Gov. Reeder

Dawson, John
261
236

"of

Curtis, H. W., mentioned
Curts, M. H., editor and proprietor

181

L.,

mentioned

163

44
175
165

460
64
173

173
308
163
50
118
229
33

229
281

Day, H. S., donor
33,
Day, J. Harvey, commissioned justice of the
peace
Resignation
Day, S. A., editor and proprietor
78,
Dayton, city of, mentioned by C. K. Holliday..
Dean, Charles, judge of second election, 1855....
Dean, John Ward, donor

59

235
246
16"

398
255

1 IS
95, 180

Editor

Decatur county, newspapers of.
67, 81, 146.
Decker, T. A., editor, publisher and proprietor,
DeForest, Prest. Henry S., donor
DeGeer, M. E., editor and publisher
Deitzler, Geo. W., mentioned
Autographs of, mentioned
Mentioned bv Gov. Denver

Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Mentioned by S. N. Wood
Mentioned by John Speer
DeKratit, J. C. P.. donor
Delahay, Mark W., mentioued
Manuscript mentioned
Mentioned by Chief Justice Horton
Mentioned by D. W. Wilder
Mentioned by John Speer
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Publisher Kansas Territorial Register,
Leaveuworth, 1855
110. 135,
Delahay, Mrs. L. H., donor
Delaware city, mentioned byC. K. Holliday. .398,
Action of Pro-Slavery grand jury at, mentioned by Governor Reeder in hisdiary,
"Delaware Company," mentioned
Delaware Crossing, electiou frauds at, mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Delaware Trust Land Protective Association.
mentioned
Dement, Henry D., donor
"

1

Democrat, Abilene

US

164

90
119
175
127
129

363
447
430
434
33
135
49

394
406
435"

440
Ill

143
399

205
327
447
125

33

67, 146

ST ATM HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

482

De To('M<'«-vill.-, mentioned liy John Speer
De Ti. ill.-, Robert, rommi«<ii.»iifd uplain
Detwib r, J. R., editor and proprietor
Devlin, Pat, mentioned bjuOYerttor Denver
Dewey, A. T., publisher
64,
Dewey, V. M., donor
DeYouna, Stephen, editor and proprietor ...
Diamond, Jewell City
Diary of Gor. A. II. Reeder, kept during tum ape from KuiMh in disguise, in Mj>
Dickei.son, K. R., newspaper proprietor
W
Dlckerson, J. >., newspaper proprietor
Dlckerson, w. p., editor aim publisher
Dickey, M. (' mentioned by T. D. Thacher..
Dickinson, W., donor
Dickiii.-on.W. W.. mentioned by F.P.Baker, 105,
Dickinson, Wellerand, publishers
Dickinson county, newspapers of
67, 81, 140,
Dickmau, Dr. F. K, editor
78,
Diett'eubach, (>., editor, publisher and propri-

Democrat, Arkansas it v
86, 80, 146,
70,
h,
Democrat, Beloit
Democrat, Burllugauifl.
71, 86, 162,
Democrat, Chauutfl
71,
8(5
Democrat, Clay Center
GO,
Democrat, Clyde.
Democrat, Columbus
80,
Democrat, Council GrOVC
71,
Democrat, Doilge ity
Democrat, Ml Dorado
85, 76, 145,
70, 86. 151,
Democrat, Emporia
tw, s;;,
Democrat, Euickn
Democrat, I'rcdonia
74, 98, 156,
Democrat, (ireat Bend
144,
Democrat, Hanover
74, "j:t, 156,
Democrat, Hiawatha
l ir>.
Democrat, Howard
Democrat, Hutchinson
90, 1">3,
Democrat, Lyons
72, 90, 154,
Democrat, Marysville
86, 151,
Democrat, Minneapolis
Democrat, Newton
110,
Democrat, Ola the
69, 84, 149,
Democrat, Osage Mission
88, 152,
Democrat, Oswego
69, 85, 150,
Democrat, Pittsburg
Democrat, .St. Marys
72,
Democrat, Salina..."
73,
Democrat, Kingman
149,
Democrat, Strong City
Democrat, Topeka
73,
Democrat, Wellington
74, 92,
Democrat, Westphalia
Democrat, Yates Center
Democrat, St. Louis, Mo., mentioned bv D. W.
(

\

i

I

i

.

etor
Die Gerniania, Lawrence

May

12.

1858

(

,

Dispatch

peace,

354
176
103
119
408

by Got.

A.

for justices of the

and constables, established by Gov.

District of Columbia, newspapers of..75, 94, 157,
Dixon, £., editor and publisher
Dixon, James, commissioned justice of the

peace
Dixon, J. T., editor
Dixon, Thomas, commissioned constable
Documents, executive and Congressional, mentioned*

184

Dodd, Rev. S.T., donor
Dodge, J. G., editor
Dodsce, S. H., donor
87,
Editor
City, mentioned by C. K. Holliday
Dofflemyer, Daniel, commissioned justice of
the peace
Doleman, Cyrus, commissioned County Clerk..
.'

Dodge

Donaldson, William

F.,

commissioned Adju-

tant

Commissioned Assessor for Douglas cou nty.
Donalsou. Chauncey B., qualities a> Deputy

362, 363

His advice to President Buchanan
to

Marshal
Appointed census taker
Judge of second election, March 30, 1855..-.
Donalson, Israel B., mentioned
Commissioned U. S. Marshal of Kansas
Territory
Reports to Acting Governor Woodson, September 1, 1856, that the ordinary course
of judicial proceedings were inadequate
to suppress the existing rebellion and
insurrection

3-31

349

Trip to southern part of the Territory with

Governor liobinson and Judge Wright... 364
His visit to Fort Scott
864
Visit to Col. James Montgomery's place
364
Resignation, October 10, 1858
359
Circumstances of his resignation
360
Banquet given him at Leavenworth on his
departure from the Territory
His services in Kansas during the war of

Denver Republican Company, donor
Denver News Company, donor
Deshazo, L. E., editor and publisher

and

A. H. Reeder

His account of the Miuneola capital
Account given by him of the Leavenworth
Constitutional Convention law
362
His mention of a Territorial militia bill... 361
His position on the Lecompton Constitu-

the Rebellion..

j,

156,

H. Reeder

360
361

stitution

66, 79, 14

Reams ville

Districts, for elections,

,

in regard
the Lecompton Constitution, mentioned by (iovernor Stanton
Secretary Cass's instructions to, relative to
the elections under the Lecompton Con-

,

Districts, Legislative, established

His account of proceedings of Kansas Ter-

tion

87,
2, 07.

Dispatch, Chase
Dispatch, Clay Center
Dispatch, Hiawatha

359

ritorial Legislature, 1858

et Belles-

Dillon, Joseph, publisher
Directors of the Society

Assumes office as Secretary and Acting
Governor of the Territory, December 21,
1857

81, 147,

D., donor
Acadamie des Sciences, Arts
Lettres, donor
Dill,
has., donor
Dill, E. J., editor and publisher

Dijon

Autograph of, mentioned
127
Mention of, bv Governor Stanton
349
Mentioned by T. 1). Thacher
12, 442
Address delivered by him at the Old Settlers' Meeting, Bismarck Grove, Lawrence, September
1884
359
His address ordered to be published
338
Commissioned Governor of Kansas Territory,

•

Dignou, T.

.'.

".

-

,

Wilder
Democrat and Advocate, Hays City
Democrat and Independent, Marion
Democratic party, its fatal policy on the Lecompton Constitution, referred to by Gov.
Stanton
Demotte, H. C„ publisher
91,
Denman, II. B., mentioned by F. P. Baker......
Dennis, H. J., donor
33, 53,
Mentioned by I>. W. Wilder
Denver, Gov. James W., corresponding member

i

365
139
130
165

Donalson, John, commissioned Captain
Candidate, election of March :>0, 1855
Commissioned Auditor of Public Accounts.
Doniphan , James, commissioned Proba t e Jnd ge
Doniphan, town of, mentioned by C. K. HolliSettlement of, by Pro-Slavery men, mentioned by S. N. Wood
precinct, second election, March 30,

Doniphan

Doniphan,

officers

of the county in the years

1855-1856

"...284,

28S.

21M*,

Doniphan county, chronology, mentioned. .....
Doniphan county, newspapers of..67, 81, 146, 147,
"Doniphan Tigers," mentioned.....'
Dorn, A. J., manuscript of, mentioned
Dorr, Dalton, donor

[JUDEX.
Doren G.

A.,

Doud, w.

e.,

donor

(

editor

m;{,

119
166

183

W

Dyer,
iu in coiimiis'donfd an COftStablc .240, 242
Dyer, William C, jud^c of second eltCtiOS,

I

1

March

Dougal. Jainei i>., publisher
181
Dougnll, John, publisher
181
Douglas, Stephen \., menl loned by John Speer, 435
Mentioned lu Governor Reeaer'i biogra-

Dyer,

1

1

,

80. 18-VJ

\V.

I

.,

phy
Mentioned by Governor Stanton
Mentioned by T. i>. Thacher
WO,
Douglass, Fred, mentioned by d. w. Wilder...
Manuscript mentioned
Dour) as city, mentioned by C. K. tlolliday
Election at, mentioned.
Douglas couuty, officers In 1855-56
285, 288,
•

Dow, W. K. P., editor aud publisher
Dowd, Douglas E., editor and proprietor
Downard, Ed., donor
Downing, E., mentioned
,
Downing, J. H., donor

92, 177

Director of Society
Editor, publisher and proprietor

1S4
82, 165

Drovers' Journal, Chicago,

111

Drum, Gen. Richard C, donor
Drummond, Frank, donor
Drummond, Franz S., editor

Drummond,

I. S.,

Duerinck, Rev.

editor

J. B.,

Eclipse, Parsons..

2, 97,

March

election,

256
33

30, 1855

Dunwoody, John, commissioned justice

of the
321
139

peace...."

Durham, T. W.. donor
Dury, Mrs. L. M., donor
Dutton, Chester, his history of Lake Sibley
township mentioned
Dutton, H. R., mentioned by F. P. Baker
Dwight, Theodore, manuscript of, mentioned..
Dyer, George, commissioned Sheriff.
Dver, G. M., appointed judge of first election,

33
125
107
128
284

"Nov. 29, 1854

Dyer, Samuel
the peace

D.,

commissioned as justice of

Appointed judge of

first election,

1854

Election at house of
Dyer, William, mentioned

240,
29,

Nov.

233
255
266

41

63
146
155

154

215, 216, 21S

30, 1855... 269

Dunod, M., donor

215

1

309

tain

175
163
90, 154, 175
57, -2, 148, 165
163
33
89, So, 150. 165

95
Mentioned
Mentioned bv F. P. Baker
102
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle -411,413. 414
Eldridge, Col. S. W., at Kansas
Lty. ;r< May,
1S56, Gov. Reeder' s mention of
209, 213. 216
Eldridge, Edward, mention of bv Gov. Reeder,

commissioned Cap-

Judge of second election, March
Dunning, Paris, judge of second

66, 145
148, 1*6

(

284
H.,

70, 151

1?1
150
155
70, 151
155
92,
73,

Educationalist. Emporia
Ed treat ion ist, Topeka

169

sioner

254
119
290
33, 119
174

Edwards, has. L., manuscript of, mentioned— 12-5
Edwards, John N., editor
IS)
Edwards, John P., donor
35,51, 130
164
Edwards couuty, newspapers of.
57. Si, 147,
Elder, Peter P., member of Board of T-irectors,

53
Dunlap Academy, mentioned
161
Dunn, A. D., publisher and proprietor
Dunn, C. L., editor and proprietor
163
89
Dunn, C. M., editor and publisher
177
Dunn, D. M., editor and proprietor
Dunn, H. C, commissioned Captain
Dunnett, S., donor
Dunning, A., commissioned County Commis-

Dunning, Alexander

90, 174

.March

Edinboro, steamboat, Captain Abeel, mention of
by Gov. Reeder
Edmands, W. P... (E. B. Whitman) mentioned...
Educational Advocate, Olathe
„
Educational Advocate, Walnut...Educational Calendar. Topeka
73,
Educational Journal, Emporia
70,
69.
Educational Journal, Leavenworth
Educational Journal, Topeka
73,

judge of second election.. 255

,

:"

17>

<

135
183
119, 132, 133
184
75, 94, 157, 179
33, 43, 119
125
167
176

and, publishers

r
•

GeneraL

Echo, Cawker Gity
Echo, Empire it v
Echo, Fall River
Echo, Plainville
Echo, Protection
Echo, Randolph and Leouardville
Echo, Wilson
Eckert, T. W.. editor and publisher
Eckles, Rev. J. G., donor

Dunbar, Prof. John B., donor
119
Corresponding member
1S4
Duncan, M. L., commissioned County Com314
missioner, Marshall county
132
Duncan, Wesley H., portrait of, mentioned

Dunham, Mead

W

173

<fc Warner, editors
Eccles, David, editor

43

.'..119,

member

I

7>. 61, 154, 175

Eaton

.54

W., Director of the Society

Corresponding

1

;"«
1

270, 27*

Commissioned Brigadier
Eaton, C. ('..donor
Eaton, Isaac E., mentioned
Eaton, John, donor

177
130

.

donor

•>",,

_

30, 1855

r

T.,

1'

_

Easley, Ralph M., editor and publish
Eastin, Luoien J., candidate, election

Mentioned by D. \V Wilder
408
Doy, Dr. John, mentioned by S. N. Wood
428
Rescue of, mentioned
Drake, Dr. N. A., editor
Draper, Simeon, contributor to purchase of
Abbott howitzer
112
Dred Scott Decision, mentioned
63
Drinkwater, O. H., Director of the Societv
183

Drowne, Henry

13?

1«

„

Earl, George, mention of, by GOT. Reeder, in
his diary
209
Earl, W. II., donor
81

80, 172

S.

_

enter
Eagle, Clay
Eagle, El Dorado
Eagle, Preseott
Eagle, Williamsburg
Eagle, Wichita
Eagle-Optic, Larned

Dougherty, John, manuscript mentioned.. ..50, 51
Dow, Charles W., arrest of, mentioned by John
Speer
434
Dow, H. P., mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle.. 415
Dow, Lorenzo, mentioned by T. D. Thacher....
9

Donor

305

<

303. 804, 307,

Drought, E.

.lei-

E.

EaOEB. Dk. Pi:tku, donor
Eagle, Burden

Douglas county, newspapers of.
07, si, 147,
Dougherty, Geo. E., editor, publisher and proprietor

J'77

OOmmiSfioned Treasurer oi
„

fiTMon county

I

|

I

Eldridge, Monroe, at Kansas City, in May, 1856,
".....212, 215
mention of by Gov. Reeder
Eldridge, Mrs." Monroe, mention of "by Gov.
Reeder in bis diary
210, 213, 214
Eldridge House, Lawrence, mentioned byB. F.
Simpson
3S5
Election proclamation, first issued i* Kansas
Territory
232
Election, first Territorial, November 29, 1554,
234
instructions to judges of
First Territorial returns
240
March
Govern-.-r
Reeder*
Second,
s
30, 1855,
256
instructions to judges of...
For members of the tirst Terriiv rial Legislature, Gov. Reeder's proclamati n for... 251
Of first Territorial Legislature, -.ting
places for appointed by Govern r Reeder. 254
Returns of March 30, 1855, canvas of, and
statement of number of votes received
by each candidate
260
Of March 30, 1855, protest aira:r:s: returns
262
of.
Of March 30, 1855, Governor Reeder's de271
cision on the returns
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Election <>f Mux 22, 181W, to All vacancies In the
Legislature, Governor Reader's proclamation

KiMiurant. Guide, Camp's,

of May

18M, Governor Boeder's in2*2,
275
itruotlona to judge* of
Of May
1835, qualifications of voters.... 276
For Delegate to Congress, October l f 1850,
canvass of returns
290
First and second Territorial, mentioned

by John spoor

mentioned by

WileOX
30,

Territorial,

March, 1857, mentioned byT.

merit ioned

1855,

E. N., donor
Empire, k>ncordia
Empire, Bull tty
Emporia, mentioned by

bv T. D.
'

•'>,

Thacher
344

»

and January

instructions given by Secretary Cass in
relation to
349
the Lecoinpton Constitution, Governor
Stanton's account of
346
Under the Lecouipton Constitution, men- %
445
tioned by T. D. Thacher
Election districts In the Territory, established
229
by Governor Keeder
248
Change of boundaries of
established
248
Eighteenth
Election of first Territorial Legislature ... 252
161
Electric Light, newspaper, Augusta
67, 82, 147, 164
Elk county, newspapers of
Elliott, Archibald, commissioned justice of the
287
peace
Elliott, Charles W., manuscript of, mentioned, 128
."

On

Elliott,

H.

B.,

i

i

!

i

,

I

i

I

;

1

commissioned County Commis-

i

2S5
57
64
59,
261
Lieutenant
321
Lieutenant of
302
Kickapoo Rangers
174
Elliot, W. S., editor and publisher
174
Ellis, J. B., editor
publisher
176
Ellis, W. T.,
Ellis county, newspapers of.
67, 82, 147, 165
Ellison, Larkin, commissioned justice of the
302
peace
233
Ell ison, Paris, mentioned
Judge of second election
254, 262
Ellsworth, Mrs. Bertha H., editor and business

sioner

'.

i

Elliott, J. B., donor
Elliott, L. R., donor
Elliott, R. G., mentioned
Elliott, William, commissioned
Elliot, W. H., commissioned

manager
Ellsworth county, newspapers of
67, 82, 148,
Elmore, Hon. Rush, commissioned Associate
Justice of Supreme Court of Kansas Territory
Assigned to the Second Judicial District
Governor Reeder's mention of in hisdiarv;
also of Mrs. Elmore
His mission to- Washington, in 1857, account of by Governor Denver
His mission to Washington, in 1857, mentioned i)V Governor Stanton
Elston, Dr. J. W., editor
Elwood, town, mentioned byC.K. Holliday, 398,
Ely, Sims, editor and publisher
90,

'

and Kansas

!

:

I

;

227
249

!

j

"

to

Wood

Mo

.....74, 94, 157,

from Kansas,

in

Eshbaugh, Henry, donor
Eshelman, Matthew Mays, editor
Eshelman, L. A., newspaper proprietor
43,
Eskridire, Charles V., donor
Editor and proprietor
86,
Mentioned by F. P. Baker
102,103,
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle
413,
Esler, Kobt. A., mentioned
Essex, city of, mentioned by C. K. Holliday
Etue, P. D., editor

i

I

'

351
180

I

j

899
174

183

!

I

i

I

j

Society,

95,

Eubanks, William B., commissioned Captain...
Evans, John, commissioned constable
Evans, J.C., commissioned justice of the peace,
Evans, Ludwell, commissioned justice of the
peace
Evans, T. C, donor
Evans, T. A., editor
Evans, Hon. Walter, donor
Evans, W. L., editor and proprietor

161.

Everest, Aaron

S., Director of Society
Mentioned by Lieut. Governor Riddle
Everett, Benjamin, donor
Everhart, B. M., editor

j

(.).

Alluded

City,

publisher

j

362

109
mentioned
Mentioned byT. D. Thacher
11, 12, 438
84
Emery,
C, editor
Emigrant Aid Companv, New England, men-

tioned

J. F.,

Errett, Isaac, editor
Ervin, Prest. S. B., donor
Escape of Governor Reeder
disguise, in May, 1856

j

205

,

Emigrant Aid

Enterprise and Chronoscope, Larned
71,
Eperson, Ambrose B., commissioned Clerk,
Franklin county
Episcopal Church, first in Kansas, mentioned
by Dr. McCabe
Equitable Aid Union Advocate, Wyandotte
Erdlen,

169
165

Emery, James S., mentioned by Governor
222
Reederin hisdiarv
Commissioned tirst justice of the peace in
232
Kansas Territory
2, 98,

Bill, election under, on the LecomptOD
Constitution, mentioned by Gov. Stanton
English, Charles J., editor, publisher, and proprietor
English, Karl, donor
Enterprise, Alma
Enterprise, Anthony
Enterprise, Arlington
Enterprise, Burden
66, 80, 14<;,
Enterprise, Centralia
Knterprise, Chihuahua, Mexico
Enterprise, Hartford
70,
Enterprise, Lane
Enterprise, Logan
72, 89,
Enterprise, Manhattan
72,
Enterprise, Marysville
70,
Enterprise, Osage Mission
71,
Enterprise, Parkerville
71, S8,
Enterprise, Pomona
Enterprise, Severance
81,
Enterprise, Speareville

j

j

Director of Society
Annual address of, before the

.'

English

!

1858,

4,

7V,

C, k.

Dr. Cord ley
,.
England, newspapers of
76, 96, 159,
"English Bill, mentioned
9,
English Bill, action under, relative to the Lecoinpton Constitution, stated by T. D.

alluded to by Governor Stan21, 1S57,

33,
158,

Holliday
Emporia State Normal School, referred- to by

D,

Elections, qualifications of voters at, pre237
scribed by Governor Eteeder
Early Territorial, Pro-Slavery frauds comat,

\>

.

89,

(

Thachor
444
Leavenworth Constitution,
442
mentioned by T. D. Thachor

mitted
ton

M«,
I.,-,,

t.

gg

(

487

Under the

Of December

i<y

Emmons,

467

Of March
Thacher

(ily.

mentioned

Thacher

P. P.

.".

ree State

i

Emigration, Southern, In 1836, character of,
Gov. Header
•d by G<
mentioned
Emmert, David B. mentioned by Lieut. Gov.
Kiddle
Emmons, Jacob, donor
Emmons. n. C, donor
Publisher and proprietor
98,

(82

Territorial, March, 1855,

Kama-

'J',,

Emigration

271

for

....42,

by ex-Gov. Robinson.
parties, mentioned bv
."

43, 47,
S.

62
370

N.
428

!

i

94,
Ewer, W. B., publisher
Ewing, C. T., publisher
87, >-\
Ewing, Thomas, jr., corresponding member
Mentioned by Thomas P. Fenlon
390,
Mentioned by Chief Justice Horton

392, 394,

Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
..12,
Ewing, William, commissioned Lieutenant

14,

'

[NDEX.
Examiner, Elk Falls
Executive Committee

67,

1

17

i

ol Society

Exeoutive doouinents, mentioned
Exeoutlve minutes of Governor A. n. Reeder's

18

Executive minutes of Actlug Governor Woodton, referred to

226

Executive minutes <>r Gov. Shannon's office
Express, Buffalo Park
68,
Express, Danville
Express, Ellinwood
65, 78, 144,
Express, Harleton
144,
Express, Hoi ton
68,
Express, St. Marys
72, 89, 158,
Expositor, Concordia
66,
Eye, Dexter
Eye, Oberlin
146,

dle
410, IP,
Finney county, newspapers of
148, 160
Fire and Hammer, North Topeka
176
Fish, Pasohal, Governor Seeder i concealment
at house id', on bit way to Kuusm
uy, fj
mentioned in bis diary
Fish, Daniel, judge of second election, March
<

30,

I

I

Farer, Peter, newspaper proprietor
Faidley, ,T. F., publisher and proprietor
Fain, William P., commissioned Assessor Doug-

-07

donor
Faith and Works, Philadelphia,
Faith's Record, Chicago

I

320

;

119

;

85, 1G9

33, 119

63
Pa...76, 96, 159, 181
75,

157

t

Faithful Witness, Topeka
73, 92, 155, 176
Faler, G. E., editor, publisher and proprietor..93, 178
Farey, H. X., donor
64
Farley, J., commissioned County Clerk
287

Farm implements, manufacture

of,

j

I

.

,

457

by William Sims

Farm and

i

Fireside, Springfield, Ohio'.
j

Farmer, Missouri and Kansas, Kansas City, Mo..
Farmer, Kansas, Leavenworth
69,
Farmer, Kansas, Topeka
73, 91, 155, 175,
Farmer, E. J., donor
Farmer, Osborne City
71, 89, 153,
Farmers' Review, Chicago
74,
Farnsworth, editor and proprietor
Farquhar, Commander, N. H., donor
Fast, John W. A Son, editors and publishers....
Fasten, W. C, commissioned justice of the

:

'.

peace
Faulkner, John K., Director of

|

i

j

!

I

;

i

i

Society....

Faxon, Henry H., donor
Fay, Hon. Edwin H., donor

|

!

Felt, A. J., proprietor
Felt, Ed. R., editor
Felter, A. W., editor and proprietor
Fenlon, Thomas, P., letter of, to Quarter-Cen-

I

j

j

j

tennial Celebration
i

Ferguson, William S., commissioned Lieutenant
Judge of second election, March 30, 1855...
Fernald, W. H., donor

Abbott howitzer
Field, David Dudley, contributor to purchase
of Abbott howitzer
Field & McDonnell, editors
Fielding, Vitus, commissioned justice of the

peace
Fields, Henry C, donor
Fields, T. W., editor and publisher

302
vote cast for, as Delegate to
Territorial election
240
33
Flenmken, B. F., donor
Fleshmau, Perry, commissioned justice of the
291
peace
Flint, Dudley G, publisher and proprietor.. .80, 163
Flint, Fay G-", publisher and proprietor
80
96
Flood, Theo. L., editor
179
Florida Dispatch, Jacksonville, Fla
179
Florida, newspapers of
Flour mills of Kansas, mentioned by Alex.
455
Caldwell
440
Floyd, S. B., mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Floyd, H. H., donor
33, 119, 135
Flory, Fred. C., publisher
82, 165
Flory, George M.. publisher
82, 165
Fockele, Frank, publisher
80, 162
Fogg, G. G., clerk of investigating committee,
224
mentioned by George C. Brackett
220
Mentioned by Gov. Reeder
168
Foley, John G, editor and publisher
Folger, Secretary Charles J., douor
..33, 119
182
Fonetic Herald, Port Hope, Ontario
Fonetic Teacher, St. Louis, Mo
75, 158
64
Folks it Bishop, donors
Fox, Wilson, commissioned constable
288
43
Foot, John A., donor
P.,

...

Foote, A. E., editor
Foote, M. E., newspaper

40
96, 182

manager

j

j

I

|

j

161
68, 148
41

Foote county, newspapers of.
Forbes, Col. H., mentioned
Ford, William C, commissioned Commissioner
308
of Deeds
110
Ford, Mrs. America, donor
33
Ford, Rev. Dr. S. H., donor
Ford county, newspapers of
68, 32, 148, 165
9S
Foreign papers received
91, 95, 96, 97,
53
Forell, Carl, donor
Forestrv, American Journal of, Cincinnati,
96, 159

Ohio."

Forman,

,

resignation

of,

(Pub. Ad. Don.
302

county)

Forman, James

F.,

commissioned County Sur-

veyor.
119, 133,

newspapers, donations of, 1882-85. ..63,
Filley, Geo. E., euitor and publisher
Finances of Society, statements of
24, 97,
Files, of

309
327
96
284

first

j

."

Ficardt, Geo. R., donor.
Field, Cyrus W., contributor to purchase of

peace
Flenniken, R.

Manuscript mentioned
|

J

Mentioned
Fernlow, B E., donor
Ferris, H. L., douor
_
Ferryboat, Lizzie, at Kansas City, mentioned
by Governor Reeder
Few, Samuel F., official oath of.

Flanders, Cyrus, donor
Fdashman, Perry, commissioned Assessor of
Calhoun county
Fleming, D. G., commissioned Captain
Fleming, S. J., editor
Fleming, Skilman, commissioned Colonel
Fie n u, William, commissioned justice of the

".

given

of,

of third flec-

22, 1833

Fisher, W. X., douor
33, 119,
Fisk, Gen Clinton B., mentioned
Fitch, E. P., mentioned by Dr. Cordley
Flanders, Albert, manuscript of, mentioned...

Congress,

mentioned

by Alex. Caldwell
Farm products of Kansas, statistics

May

Editor and publisher
I

to

Fairfield, S. H.,

Adam, appointed judge

Fisher,

,91

P.
104,

Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Fisher, Uev. H. D., donor

county
322
Acts of, as Deputy United States Marshal,
mentioned by Governor Reeder in his

Fairchild, Mrs. DeForest, editor
Fairchild, President (Jeorge T., donor

Baker
108,
Mentioned by Lieut. Governor Riddle
tion,

las

diary

1855

Fish, H.s. .editor, publisher and proprietor
Fishback, w. H. M, mentioned by F.

F.

Deputy United States Marshal, referred
by Acting Governor Woodson
Fairall, Herbert S., donor

,

'.

j

226

office

Finch, C. S douor
\:vi
100
Bailor and publisher
Pinob, L E., mentioned bj Lieut. Governor
41.1
Riddle
IAS
Flndlay. newspaper solicitor
2.V5
Flo ley. Win. H., judge of second election,
Finney, D. w., mentioned by Lieut.Gov. kid-

Forman, John B., commissioned Sheriff.
Forman, J. W., and James, election at store of, 256
Forman, John W., appointed judge of first
election, Nov. 29, 1854

Candidate, election of March

30, 1855 ...268,
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Forney, Ifoii. Job
Reeder \s api-'.ir;'

W.,
,,i

•
.

recommends
as

«

iovcrnor

I

:

t

|g|

Forney, John W,

'r.,

Free 1'ress, Neodesha
74,
Free PreM, Osage City
71, **, \:,>
enter
Free Preae, Snifl b
67,
Free -tate, new -paper, Lawrence
Mentioned hy .John Speer
Free-State Hotel, at Lewrenee, mentlooed by

h>1 ernor
ol K ansas

Territory

W,

editor

Forsyth, Samuel k.
iter of, to the QuarterCentennial
>i ion
Forsyth, TboniHM, rnanusoripts, mentioned
Fort Hay n<\ sit
or. mentioned
Fort Leavenworth, mentioned in Governor
biography
Boeder's
Fort Riley, mentioned byC. K. Elolliday
Mentioned In .ov. Boeder's biography
Fort Scott, election* at
283,
Mentioned by
K. Ilolliday
Incident at, mentioned by Gov, Denver
Fort Titus, battle of, mentioned
17,
Forts Saunders, TUum, Hickory Point, Frank-

*

,

LSI

..

'

'<

I-

•

(

'

.

460
60

<

198

245
401
864

newspaper proprietor

Stanton

30, 1855

Candidate, election of Mav 22, 1855
Fox, James P., candidate, election of March

ernor Stanton

261
278

Freeman, newspaper, Logan
Freeman, newspaper, Mcfherson....70,
Freeman, newspaper, Topeka
Freeman's Champion, Prairie City
Freie Presse, Leavenworth
69,

264

tioned

33
256
ju<

ko of third election,

Mav

,

:

270
275

Dr McCabe

Mentioned

Frost, D. M., editor and proprietor
Frost, M. O., editor and proprietor
Frost, Harry W., editor and proprietor

Director of Society
Treasurer of Society
Francis, John, of Hat he, mentioned by
Gov. Riddle
Franklin, town of, lovernor Shannon requests
troops to be stationed at
311
Battle of, Thos. Bickerton's account of
<

New York
lishers
J. B., editor and proprietor
Fuller, Dr. Alonzo, mentioned by S. N. Wood...
Portrait of, mentioned
Fuller, Perry, judge of second election
Protest of, against election returns of
March 30, 1855
Fuller, M. M., editor and proprietor
Fuller, Mrs. Mary, donor

Fugate,

38

Colonel Sumner an attack on the night of June 3,
313

Capture of, by Free-State forces, mentioned
by Acting Governor Woodson
330, 335
Franklin, J. H., editor and proprietor
81, 175
Franklin county officers in 1855 and 1856
285

Newspapers of
68, 82, 148,
Fraser, James, commissioned as justice of the
peace
Frazier,
Frazier,

II.

165

M., donor

James II., appointed judge of
November 21», 1854
Frederick, A. J., commissioned Captain
election,

Free Democrat, St. Joseph, Mo
Alluded to by i». W. Wilder
Free Press, Atchison
Free Press, CawkeY city
Free Press, Colon v
Free Press, El wood
Free Press, Moline
.".

Fullerton, J. ()., donor
Fulton, M., editor
Fulton, Raleigh J., commissioned Sheriff of

!

i

245
119, 135

Calhoun county
1

:

406

147

Fulton, Rolla J., commissioned constable
Fulton, T. P., editor and proprietor

Funston, E. 11., mentioned by Lieut. Governor
415,
Riddle
Fuqua, R., commissioned justice of the peace.

75, 158

65, 144
70, 87, 151
65, 77, 144, 160
67, 146

176
176
159

167

42"
132
2"

-i

262
165
11-'

33
"*

i

first

234
310

124

82, 165

162
Frush, W. A., publisher and proprietor
Frye, Frank W. and Will. W., editors and pub-

to

1856

4—

Fruit Recorder and Cottage Gardener,Palmyra,

<

mentioned
Governor Shannon reports

423

Indian mission, mentioned by Pr. McCabe,
Mission Establishment, Johnson county,
Kansas, mentioned

323
33
98
2, 97, 184
2, 98, 1S5
Lieut.
413

lic

106

424
33
170
65
69,

Freundschafts-Kreis, Hillsboro
Friend, Leavenworth....'
Friends church, first in Kansas, mentioned bv

22,

Executive warrant for the arrest of.
277
France, S., candidate, election of March 30, 1855, 271
Francis, Andrew J., commissioned notary pubFrancis, John, donor

204

Fremont and Dayton banner of Lancaster,
N. H., mentioned
French churches in Kansas, referred to bv Dr.
McCabe
Freund, C, donor

Autiquaries,

1855

155

Fremont, John C, Presidential candidate, men-

France, Matt., judge of second election, March

Appointed

73,

67, 147
16$

85, 150,

j

97, 182

30,1855

153, 173
86, 151, 169

Freighting across the Plains with wagons, sta4"J
tistics of, by Alex. Caldwell
Frelinghuyseu, Secretary F. T., donor
33, 119

264

donor

356

105
135
110
119

255

Commissioned Treasurer of Linn county.. 305
Commissioner! Major
320
Fox Indian lands, mentioned
37
France, publications of
France, Societe Nut ion ale des

1

Free-State men, information given by them to
Governors Walker and Stautou, in respect to
Pro-Slavery policy
344
25"
Freel, John W., judge of second election
Freeland, J., candidate, election of March 30,
1855
270
Freese, Harry, publisher
165
Freeman, Will. 1L, editor and publisher
166
Edward
W.,
Freeman,
editor
163

30,

1855

335

'.

I

Foute, W. H., donor
Fowler, E. B., mentioned by Chief Justice Horton
391
Fowler, Philip P., candidate, election of

March

.".

Free-State onvention, at Topeka, June 'J, B57,
division in opinion at, mentioned by Gov-

Mentioned by John Brown jr
404
Mentioned by T. I». Thacher..
S, 11, 438
Foster, C. GM mentioned by Lieut.Gov. Riddle, 413
Foster, Daniel, manuscript, mentioned
41

".

2D6

Free-State party, policy of, mentioned in biography of Governor Shannon
Position of, as given by Governor Stanton, 339
Free-State policy, remarks on, by Governor

Ill)

Foster, Dr. Harvoy, judge of second election...
Foster, F. R., affidavit of, concerning returns
of election of March .'!(), 1855
t.
Foster, Harrison, mentioned by F. P. Baker...
Foster, J. S., donor
Fourth Biennial Report of the Societv

»7

i.,t

i

by Governor Reeder

LIS

286
82

,

E.,

I

I

108

897

Leoompton, mentioned by John Speer... 434
Fortune, Thoinax Uncommissioned justice of
the peace
Fosnot, VV.

i

S. N. Wood
|3(i
Free-Slate invasion of the Territory, threatened, from he North, referred to by Governors Shannon and Woodson
;i 7,
,l
Free-State Legislature, proclamation ol A in/
Governor woodton, jnly 4, 1856, forbidding
the assembling of.
220
Free-Mate military forces, mentioned
UM
explained
Free-State policy In May, L856,

.'57

lin,

Foster, Charles A., donor

„,

|

\:.

3i«?

210
i'

:

41*.

321

Fur Company, Missouri, manuscript, records
1

I

of,

mentioned

Furniture, manufactories mentioned bv Alex.
Caldwell
Furry, C. G., editor and publisher

'

^
1<

•

INDEX.

187

M

Gilham, Roberl donor
,

t:
berand proprietor
77
Gilkey, 8.
M publisher and proprietor
<i«-o.
donor
GUI.
126, no
B..
Letter of, to the Quarter-Centennial Cele460
bration
Gillasple, William, eommiMlonedju tice oi the
peace
308
Gillett, Almerlo, mentioned by Lieut, Gor. Rid415
dle
Gillmore, f. B., editor
92
Gilmore,
mentioned
58

Gil key, J. H., publl

Gags,

L

donor
Gage, N. L., donor
Gallagher, George B., editor
Gallagher, Tom., publisher
Gamble, Frank L, editor and publisher
g. A. B.j newspaper, Leavenworth
<i;iincs, Theopniius, donor
Gale, Prof. E., donor
Garden City, mentioned by C. K. Holliday
Garden City paper

7. !,

Gardiner, f. W., editor

84,

88

T.,

1
:

19

86
164

86,

188
166

88
88
401
-

(iardner, Fred., donor

[06
1(57

IP.)

Gardner, M. H., donor

140

Editor and publisher

79,

161

Gardner, William M., judge of second election,

March

270
Garfield, Charles IV., donor
119
Garfield, James A., mentioned
62
53,
Garland, H. N., donor
33
Garner, W. A., newspaper manager.
182
Garretsou, Wm. A., publisher
89, 173
Garretson it Lamb, donors
119
Garrett, Charles, mentioned
261
Garrett, Charles F., mentioned by John Speer, 435
Garrett, Marshall A., judge of second election,
March 30, 1855
255, 267
Garrett, Russell, candidate, election of, March
30, 1885
266
Garrett, Westley, commissioned Treasurer of
Douglas county
303
Garrison, Win. Lloyd, mentioned
240
Mentioned by i>. R. Anthony
409
Mentioned by John Speer
432
Garrott, A. A., commissioned justice of the
peace
289
Garvey, E. C. K., mentioned by John Brown jr., 464
Gate City Enterprise, Coffeyville
171
Gates, Greenberry B., commissioned constable, 287
Gates, Rev. M. L.. donor
119
Gazette, Abilene and Enterprise
67, 81, 146, 164
Gazette, Augusta
65, 78, 145, 161
Gazette, Beloit
70, 87, 151, 170
Gazette, California, Lane county
69, 150
Gazette, Davenport, Iowa
75, 158
Gazette, Irving
70, 151
Gazette, Lawrence
81, 147, 164
Gazette, Louisville
72, 153
Gazette, Middletown, Conn
75, 157
Gazette, Neodesha
74, 156
Gazette, Olathe
69, 149
Gazette, Ottawa
68, 148
Gazette, Peabodv
i
70, 86, 151, 170

Gazette,
Gazette,
Gazette,
Gazette,
Gazette,

30, 1853

St.

Joseph,

Mo

75, 95, 158, 180
72, 90, 154, 174

Sterling

Washington, D. C
Williamsburg

94

Wyandotte
Geary, Gov". John W., mentioned

68, 82, 148
74, 94, 157, 178
39, 45, 53

Arrival of, in the Territory, referred to by
Secretary Woodson
337
Mentioned" by John Speer
435
.".

Mentioned bv T.
Gebhardt, W.

A.,"

D.

Thacher

440, 443, 447

publisher

82, 165

Geier, Karl, proprietor and publisher
Gens de Lettres, Chronique de la Societe,
Paris
97,
Gentry, Wm., editor and proprietor
94,
Geographic, Bulletin de la Societe, Paris
97,
Georgia, newspapers of.

German-American Advocate, Hays City. .82,

German Churches

in

182
180
1S2
179
147, 165

Kansas, mentioned by

Dr. McCabe
Gettys, W. C, editor and publisher....;

Gibbons, W. C, mentioned
Gibson, A. D., judge of second election
255,
Gibson, Ell., editor and publisher
Gibson, Louis H„ editor
Gibson, Millard F„ editor and publisher
83,
Giddings, Joshua H., manuscript mentioned....
Mentioned bv l>. W. Wilder
Mentioned bv John Speer
Gilbert, Adolph, donor
Giles, F. W., mentioned
.°

Giles, Sylvester,

32

168

mentioned

423
87
62
266
166
179
166
39
409
432
44
53
127

W

,

Gllmore, John, mentioned
127
Gilmore, John 8., editor and proprietor
98, 178
Gllmore, Lowry G., editor
166
Gllmore, Mllford, commissioned justice of the
288
peace
Gilmore, S. J., donor
38
P-4
Gilmore, 8. T editor
,

(iilmore, W. L., newspaper manager
1G6
Gilpatrick, James, judge of third election, May
275
22, 1855
Gilreath, Tulley, commissioned ju>tice of the
322
peace
Givens, James M., commissioned County Com284
missioner
Givens, William, appointed judge of first elec233
tion, Nov. 29, 1854
119
Glass, W. S., donor
Gleanor, editors of, donors
119
Glenn, Samuel C, commissioned justice of the
333
peace
Glenn, William A., commissioned Assessor
314
Marshall county
Glenn, William N., commissioned Sheriff Mar333
shall countv
Gleed, Chas. S., donor
53, 64, 119
119
Glick, Gov. Geo. W., donor
Member Board of Directors
2,97, 184
Member of Executive Committee
2, 109
391
Mentioned by Chief Justice Horton
Portrait of, mentioned
112, 132
170
Glines, Charles W., editor and proprietor
Globe, Atchison
65,77, 144, 160
147
Globe, Cave Springs
Globe, Cherryvale
71, 152
93
Globe, Cyrus
Globe, Dodge City
68, 82, 148, 165
'.

Globe,
Globe,
Globe,
Globe,
Globe,

Elk City
Kansas City, Kansas

87, 152, 171

Palmer

Schoharie
Congressional, quoted by D. W. Wilder...
Globe and Torch, Cherryvale..".
Globe-News, Cherryvale
71, 87,
Gloucester, James N., manuscript mentioned...
Gloves, P. T., commissioned justice of the peace,
Godfrey, Wm. J., commissioned Sheriff.
Judge of second election
....255,
Appointed judge of first election, Nov. 29,

157
156
152
406
171
152
42
305
285
266

233

1854

Godfrey, T. J., editor
Godwin, Parke, mentioned by D. W. Wilder
Golden, James Workman Hailman, mentioned,
Golden Belt Farmer, Chapman

Golden Cresset, Manhattan
Golden Gate, Newton

68,

163

406
124
164
174
14S
322
179
2S5
176
179
423

Goldin, K., resignation of.
Golding, J. F., publisher
Golding, Richard, commissioned Sheriff.
Good Tidings, Topeka
73. 92, 155,
Goodall, H. U. ct Co., publishers
94,
Goode, Rev. W. H., mentioned by Dr. McCabe..
Goodin, Joel K., commissioned justice of the
240, 241
peace
261
Candidate, election of March 30, 1855
'.

Mentioned
59, 127
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
11, 433, 441
-13
Manuscript mentioned
Goodin, John H., mentioned by Chief Justice
392
Horton
Gooding, Joseph, commissioned constable
25?
.
53
Goodman, Dr. H. Ernest, donor
179
Goodman, Edward, newspaper proprietor
94
Goodman, Edward, newspaper proprietor
184
Gooduow, Isaac T., Director of Society
:
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488
Goodnow, Isaac
Mentioned

T.,

Mentioned by
Mentioned by

Goodwin

A.

donor

F. P.

T.

i>.

58, 119, 180,

140
57

Maker
Tbacher

In

Mentioned t>y Lieut. Gov. Riddle
Greene, Albert R, Director of lbs Society

12
171

Munn, publishers

Qoodyn, Joseph, commissioned Lieutenant
Gougar, Mrs. Helen M., donor
Editor
Gos9, N. s.,

Gr« i;ri, Nat ban, donor
Greeii.Gov. N.. donor

1

•

Donor

ipj

Greene, F. v., mentioned
Greene, Henry M., donor
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle
Greene, 9, M.. mentioned
70, |M
Greenbacker, Emporia
'•>
ireenspan, Simon, donor
164
Greenwood county, newspapers of. ..68, 88.
Greer, John P., mentioned by Welter R. Darin, IRQ

95

member Hoard

of Directors.. ..2, 98,

ih:j

119,

132

Donor

Goss, G. w., mentioned by Governor Reeder .. 209
us
Mentioned by S. N. W ood
Gove county, newspapers of
68, 148, 166
established
at
office,
Governor's
Fort Leaven,
worth, October 7, 1854
228
Established at Shawnee Mission, November
23G
25, 18-54
Established at Pawnee, .July 2, 1855
278
Again established at Shawnee Mission,
July 12, 1855
278
Governor Reeder's mention of the indictment
of, Free-State Government in 1886
205
Governor Woodson and Col. Philip St. George
Cooke, correspondence relating to removal
of bands of arme<l men, intercepting roads
to Leavenworth and Westport
333
Governors of Northern States, proposition to
solicit aid from, for the people of Kansas,
mentioned bv Governor Reeder
210
Graam, W. H. H., donor
33
Grable, John, mentioned
60
44,
Grace, D. L., editor and proprietor
80

Graham, H. St. Clair, mentioned by Chief Justice Horton
Graham, Andrew J., donor
Editor

Graham, I. D., donor
Graham, J. O., newspaper proprietor
Graham, J. R M associate editor
Graham, Richard, manuscript mentioned
Graham, W. O., donor
•Newspaper proprietor

,

<

»

1

Director of Society

Greer, Ed. P.,
Editor
Greer, Frank H., local editor
harles m., commissioned
Greever,
Assessor, Marshall county

I

i

i

I

Wm.
Wm.

J., donor
44,
Gritting,
Gritting,
J., and S. C. Mason, donors
Gritting, Rev. J. S., manuscript mentioned
Griffith, W. R., donor
33,
R., manuscript of, mentioned
Griffith,
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
11, 12,

Wm.

Grimes, James, donor

I

j

!

I

I

Mentioned
Mentioned by John Speer
Mentioned by D. W. Wilder
Quoted by B.*F. Simpson
Manuscripts, mentioned
Green, Dr. Samuel A., donor

°.

Guss,

dle

E. O., publisher

H.

T.,

Director of Society

Jas. H., manuscript,

Lewis

F.,

mentioned

May

274

22, 1855

J. C., editor and proprietor
D., commissioned justice of

172

the peace,
Guthrie, W. W., mentioned' by Lt. Gov. Riddle, 415
165
Guv & Hicks, editors and publishers
Gw'inn, T. P., editor
Gvpsum deposits in Kansas, mentioned by
Alex. Caldwell

89
172
68
173
170

H.

Hackett, Recbe>~, commissioned justice
j

I

i

i

I

j

of the
244, 322

peace

1*3
Hackney, W. P., Director of Society
416
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle
Siw
Haddicks, Joseph, commissioned constable
96
Hadley, Walter C, editor and proprietor
96
Had ley's Pointers. Las Vegas
79
Hagaman, J. E., editor and proprietor
_>3, 119
Hagafuan, J. M., donor
"9,
162
Editor and proprietor
Hagar, Mrs. A. D., donor
Hagar, Albert D., donor
r.
Hahn, J. A., mentioned
Hain, Thomas S., business manaser
Halderman, John A., donor... .33. 44, 56, 64, 119, 12S
:

'

119

80
2,97
40

303
273

Guthrev,

392
319
245

389
125, 126

587

171
Guard, Council Grove
Guiteau, Charles J., autograph of, mentioned.. 129
51
Gunu, O. B., mentioned
108
Mentioned by F. P. Baker
412
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle
168
Gunter, Lee R., editor and publisher
174
Gunter, S. W., editor and publisher

51

112
96, 181
432
..406, 407, 409

439

24:*.

Judge of third election,

32, 166

451
401

105

232

Resignation of

]

Green,
Green,
Green,
Green,

Grube, Franklin, mentioned by F. P. Baker...
Grow, Galusba A., mentioned by T. D. Thacher,
Mentioned by B. F. Simpson
Grover,Charies H., commissioned U.S. District
Attorney
103,
Grover, O" J., mentioned by F. P. Baker
Grover, D. A. N., commissioned Lieutenant of
Kickapoo Rangers
Candidate, election of March 30, 1S55...270,
Grover, Joel, commissioned tirst constable iu

Kansas Territory

Gray, Alexander S., commissioned Commissioner of Deeds
304
Gray, Barzillai, mentioned by Chief Justice

'.

19
86

]

164

Horton

86

Groat, Rev. E. J., donor
Groat, W. J., editor

161

Gray, David, commissioned Lieutenant
Gray, James, oath of, as constable
Gray, W. W., editor and publisher
Gray, W. S. & Son
Gray county, newspapers of.
Greason, J. D., editor and publisher
90,
Greason, William D., business manager
87,
Great American Desert, allusion to by Alex.
Caldwell
Great Bend, mentioned by C. K. Holliday
Greeley, Horace, contributor to purchase of
Abbott howitzer

44

60
37
15
147
178

Grit,

86, 151, 170

Gratiot, Charles, autograph mentioned
Graves, Benj. B. F., editor and publisher

58

!»

Howard
Hanover
Groat, J. T., newspaper proprietor
Grip,

'.

Graphic, Kinsley
Graphic, Peabody
Graphic, Sedan

38, 110, 119, 140, 14:;

Editor and proprietor
90, 174
Member of (.quarter-Centennial Committee, 367

:

by Gov. Reeder
205
Granger, William J., editor and proprietor
171
Grant, Gen. U. S., mentioned
44, 52
Photograph of birthplace of, mentioned.... 132
Grant, Robert, commissioned constable
308
Grant, W. L., donor
33
Graphic, Eureka
68, 148
Graphic, Harper
148, 166

County

,

Donor

j

96
1856, policy of, stated

1K4

Grey, David S., commissioned justice of th<;
peace
822
Grierson, Wm. H commissioned Lieutenant... 822
ik;
Griffin, Albert, Director of Society

181
119, 135

Graham county, newspapers
Grand Army Gazette and National Guardsman, New York
Grand Jury, Pro-Slavery,

i

392
119

83
169
50
64, 119
83
of.. 68, 82, 83, 148, 166

ii'j,

Editor and publisher
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle

809

j

135, 140

mentioned by Lieut.Gov. Rid413

Appointed executive clerk pro

tern

'•

236

INDEX.
Halderman, John

a.,

Commissioned Probate

Harris, (TUlUun FT., sommiasioned
iloner Hemaha county

2M5

J lldgC

Commissioned Lieutenant Colonel

Harrn.

•JS'J

260
418
33
128
33
409
182
286

Mtiit toned
Lieut. Gov, Riddle
Edward E., donor
Manuscripts of, mentioned
Hale, Eugene, donor
Hale, John P., mentioned by D. W. W ilder

Mentioned by

Bale, Rev.

J. K.,

election,

140
166
119

18-54

233

Hayes, J. A., editor
Hayes, T. J., editor and publisher
Hayes, T. W., appointed census taker
Haynes, A. C. P.. commissioned constable. ..239,
Hays, Charles, election at house of
Hays, T. W., commissioned constable
Hays, William, commissioned justice of the

donors

!

Hardwicke, Andrew Fuller, editor and propri333
Hardy, H. E., commissioned Lieutenant
Hargus, Joshua N., commissioned justice of the
peace
290, 303
Harlaud, Miss Sarah, mentioned by Dr. Cordley, 420
Harmon, M., editor and publisher
84, 167
Harmon, O. D., donor
33, 60, 119
F.,

editor

Harper's Ferry invasion, mentioned by Governor Robinson
Harper's Ferry Investigating Committee, mentioned by Governor Robinson
Harper, R. C, newspaper proprietors
Harper county, newspapers of
68, 83, 148,
Harper's Weekly, New York
22, 76, 15S,
Harris, A. L., newspaper conductor
Harris, A. W., editor and publisher
Harris, Daniel C, mentioned
Harris,

Thomas

L.,

Constitution

1

|

I

'

1

j

I

371
87
166

I

1

j

179
91

53
352

352

54

;

!

j

130
43

33
247
269
2SS
147
284
Resignation of
323
Headlev^ Lew. ft, editor and proprietor
176
Headlight, Ellis
67, 82. 147, 165
Headlight, Thayer
71, 58, 152, 172
Hearn, W. G., editor and proprietor
174
Heath, H. A., newspaper business aaent
91, 176
Heatly, Thomas W., donor
33, 60, 119, 135
Hebbard, J. C, mentioned by John Brown jr... 465
Hebron, W. S., editor
SO, 162
Heckman, W. C, editor
160
Heiderhoff, F., publisher
94
Heiskell, William A., candidate, election of
March 30, 1855
204, 272
Commissioned Brigadier General
2S4
Commissioned County Clerk
286
Heisler. E. F., editor and" proprietor
87, 170
Helm, William, commissioned constable
304
Henderson, John D., allusion to by Governor
Stanton
34S
Mentioned by Governor Denver
361
Hendrick, James A., commissioned justice of
the peace
301
Henry, Andrew, autograph mentioned
51
64
Hensel, Levi, donor
'.

j

181

of Illinois, mentioned by

Governor Stanton
351,
Chairman of the committee of the House
of Representatives on the Lecompton

'

179

370

321

Hazen, General William B., donor
33, 119,
Hazlett, Cunningham, mentioned
Hazzard & Son, donors
Head, Albert, appointed census taker
Judge of second election, March 30, 1S55....
Commissioned justice of the peace
Head Center and Daily MornincSun, Lawrence.
Headley, Jas. A., commissioned Probate Judge,

233

160

commissioned Treasurer Allen

Haywood, M. C, mentioned

86

180
173
247
241
256
238

305
II.,

county

45,
29,

314

119

peace

Hay wars, H.

Harding, Lewis, commissioned justice of the

Harms, John

151

Hawkeye, Russell
72,91, 154
Hawkins, Nelson (John Brown), mentioned... 41
Hav, Robert, donor
33,45, 119, 126
Hayden, Rev. H. E., donor
33

and proprie-

etor

l^O
164
180
88
140

50
307
173
119

256
183

i

108

,

....

peace

80
H7

391
60
305
319

179

Harding, Benjamin, donor
Appointed judge of first election, Nov.

i

33
Hatterscheidt, John P., mentioned
129
Havens, Paul E., mentioned by F. P. Baker.... 103
Havens, Rev. D. Win., donor
33
Hawey,
donor.....
33
Hawkeye, Burlington, Iowa
75, 95, 158, 180
Hawkeye Publishing Co., Burlington, Iowa,

of.

Harding", A. C, editor, publisher,
tor

275

22, 1885

.

Manuscripts mentioned
Hanway, Jonn S., donor

Hard, Samuel I., election at house of
Hardesty, R. G., Director of Society

May

H., correspondence of, as Superintendent of Indian Affairs, mentioned
Harvey county, newspapers of. y,-, S3, 148,
Hartley, B. W", mentioned by 1 P. Baker.,.104,
Harvard Unlversitv Bulletin *< 'ambridge, Mass.,
Hart, J. W., publisher
81,
Hasbrook, Chas. D., publisher
Haskell, D. C, donor
Haskell, J. G., donor
Hatchet, Emporia
70,
Hatfield, Rev. Edwin F., donor

51, 60
53, 126

tor.

M

.

Harvey, Thos.

465
22
44
60
33, 44, 51, 53,
Hanway, John S. and Brougham, donors, 33, 63, 64
Harbert Elizabeth Boynton, editor and proprie-

Historical collection

4.vj

(

I

266

,

James

Mentioned by
P. Baker
102
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle
418
Mentioned
98
Member Board of Directors
2,
88
Donor
139
Harvey, Col. James A., mentioned
113, 188
Harvey, Dr. Foster, appointed Judge Of third

163
Hamilton, G. G„ publisher
33
Hamiltou, Gen. John B., donor
Hamilton, John, candidate election of March

tioned

.

i

-

Hancher, John, commissioned Lieutenant
Hand, Geo. H., editor and proprietor.
Hanna, S. C, donor
Hanscome, Oliver T judge of election
Hanway, Brougham, donor
44,
Hanway, James, mentioned
22,
Mentioned by John Brown jr

.

M.. letter of, to the Quarelebration
Mentioned by Cblef Justice Horton. ,892,
llnv.

ter-Centennial

,

,

W

<

Harvey,

177
editor
Haiuel,
editor and publisher...
171
182
Hamilton, Dr. A., editor
Hamilton, F. S., commissioned justice of the
301
peace

30, 185.5

.donor
.

F.,

Hamilton, Samuel L., donor
Hamilton county, newspapers of
Hamm, R. P., donor
3:5,
Hammatt, Abram, mentioued by Chief Justice
Horton
Hampson, Joseph L., donor
44,
Hampton, J. M., commissioned constable
Hampton, L. J commissioned Captain
Hamtramk, John F., manuscripts of, men-

:joa

,

415
133

donor

Cosnmie-

candidate, Heetion of Mar< d

<

270, 27.1

Harris,

127

dle

Halm,

It.

Harrison, President William h mentioned
281
..«»
Hurrop, George \V donor
Hart, c., candidate, election of March 80, 1886, 270
Harvey, vrus
editor
79, 161
Harvey, Henry, mentioned by T. D. baclu r
18

Ualluiay, John, commissioned constable
290
Hallowell, J. R., mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Rid-

Halveson, T.

II.

30, 1830

Hale, P. H., publisher
Hall, Barnett, commissioned constable
119
Hall, C. W., donor
ITS
Hall, Frank, editor and publisher
Hall, J. M,, commissioned Co. Commissioner... 28.",
Hall, J. R., editor and publisher
82, 16.-,
37
Hall's carbines, mentioned
Hallett, Samuel, mentioned

189
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490

F. L, editor And proprietor
Henthorn, J. W., editor
HoDthorOi a. J, and E. a., editors, publisher*
anu proprietor!
Helvetic bathers, referred to by John Speer
Henry. T. C, mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle,

EtnihAW,

Herald,

Alma

74,
70,

HeraM, Amorlcua
Herald, Burlinganie
Herald, Burr Oak
Herald, ( ana Valley
Herald, Chetopa
Herald, Clyde
Herald, Delphos
Herald, Dlghton
Herald, Eureka
Herald, Florence
Herald, Fort Scott
Herald, Garden City
Herald, (Jay lord
Herald, Geuda Springs
Herald, (Jirard
Herald, Glen Elder
Herald, Greenleaf.
Herald, Grenola
Herald, Hiawatha
Herald, Hope
Herald, Hutchinson
Herald, Kiowa
Herald, Lakin
Herald, Lamed
Herald, Lawrence
Herald, Leavenworth
Herald, Leroy
Herald, Louisburg
Herald, Louisville
Herald, Millbrook..!
Herald, Mound Valley
Herald, Mulvane
Herald, Oberlin
Herald, Ottawa
Herald, Phillipsburg
Herald, Pleasauton
Herald, Sabetha
Herald, St. Joseph, Mo
Herald, Salina
Herald, Stafford
Herald, Tope ka
Herald, Towauda
Herald, Walnut
Herald, Walnut City
Herald, Wichita
Herald, Wyandotte
Herald and Record, Fort Scott

104

Hick

Ki.i

Hi

101

167

f
!

..82,

I

I

1

!

80
|

;

434
124
164
302
181
158
154
37
105
171
120
119
183
126

!

|

|

43
tioned
179
J. H., publisher
Hicklin, William P., commissioned justice of
the peace
322

i

Hickcox,

Hickman, Hon. John,

of Pennsylvania,

|

requests troops to be placed at

Mentioned by Dr. McCabe
Hickory Point, Jefferson county, election
Hicks, F. M., editor and publisher
Hicks, Guy and, editors and publishers

at...

312
423
256
163
165

Hoad, E., mentioned
Hoagland, Edward, mentioned
Commissioned county commissioner
285
Commissioned justice of the peace
302
Commissioned notary public
305
57
Hoar, John, mentioned..'.
Hobbs, A. G. & Sons, editors and publishers.... 169
12-5
Hobbs, Dr. Wilson, donor
Hobson, Mark F., editor and publisher
Hoch, E. W., editor
S6, 170
Hoch, W. F., business manager
86, 170
Hodgeman county, newspapers of.. .68, 83, 149, 167
3:-3
Hodges, N. W., commissioned Lieutenant
Hoeuscheidt, John, editor
77, 160, 175
Hoffman, L. A., editor and proprietor
81, 106
Hotfmau, D. L., editor and manager
Hoffman, L. E., editor and proprietor
Hotfman, Rev. R. A., donor
Hoffman, S. C, editor and proprietor
Hoffman, S. E., mentioned by F. P. Baker
Hoisington, A. J., editor and proprietor
Holcombe, Dr. A. A., donor
Holeman, W. M., publisher
80,
Holladay, Ben., mentioned by Chief Justice
Horton
Holliday, Cyrus K., commissioned justice of
243,

of, to the Legislature, May 22, 1855,
member of the Society
Member Board of Directors..
.....2, 98,
Member of Executive Committee
2,

Mentioned
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle
Mentioned by John Speer

59, 97,
S, 9, 435,

Address of, at the Quarter-Centennial Celebration
Holliday, J T., manuscript, mentioned
Holling'sworth, Leander F., commissioned justice of the peace
Hollingsworth, D. R., commissioned Captain...
Hollingsworth, Milton, mentioned
J., mentioned
Holman, Rev. H. C, donor
Holmes, D., donor
Holmes, Geo. N., donor
Holmes, Jas. H., manuscript, mentioned
Holmes, S. M. B., appointed judge of lirst

j

j

Holt, Joel, Director of Societv
Holt, Rev. L. H., donor
Editor and proprietor
Holt, L. H. & Co., editors and proprietors
Holzapfel, John, donor
'.

j

I

elec-

Nov. 29, 1S54
Holmes, Mrs. Annie Archibald, alluded to by
N. L. Prentis....,
Holt, Ira, manuscripts of, mentioned
tion,

men-

tioned by Gov. Stanton
351
Hickory Point, Douglas county, Gov. Shannon

128

Hollister, A.
\

manuscript men-

107

163
30$
41
59
46

Member of Quarter-Centennial Committee,
f

119

488
412

Life

i

w,

Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle
Hiudman, (ien. T. C, mentioned

the peace
Election
j

33
17o

Hines, J. V., business manager
Hinton, E. (j., commissioned constable
Hinton, R. J., manuscript of, mentioned

:

144
67, 147

Donor

Bill,"

i

161

Letter of, to the Quarter-Centennial Cele460
bration
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle
416

"Wild

Wm.

!

73, 91, 154, 175
74, 92, 156, 177
73, 155

Printing office, description of, mentioned..
Herald-Tribune, Lawrence
147,
Hereford, Junius T., commissioned County
Assessor
Herns, W. H., newspaper manager
Herolden, Kansas City, Mo
75, 95,
Herolden, Salina
73,
Herring, Albert, mentioned
Hersey, T. F., mentioned by F. P. Baker
Hewitt, N. F., editor
93,
Hiawatha Library Association, donor
Hibbard, E. S., donor
Hick, R. S., Director of Society

J. B.,

Hill, J. W. (,., donor
Hill, Sherman VV., editor and proprietor
Hill, W. li., editor and proprietor
Hill,
L, donor
Hillyer, a. S., mentioned by T. D. Thacher...S,
Mentioned by F. P. Baker
101, 100, 100,

62, 75, 95, 158, 180

Herald of Freedom, Lawrence
Mentioned by John Speer

Hickok,

:

166

154, 175
73, 154, 175
74, 94, 157, 178

17o

Higley, A. J., editor, publisher and proprietor. 90
Hill, b\, publisher
17.5
Hill, B. F., commissioned Sheriff
285
Hill, Branbam, commissioned justice of the
peace
302
Hill, J. Claude, editor and publisher
cl

72, 89, 133, 1,3

70, 85, 150, 169
152, 171

March

manager

17

69, 100
66, 79, 145, 162
71, 168, 178

168
68, 88, 148, 166
.70,86, 161, 170
65, 78, 144, 160
148
73,92, 155, 176
93, 156, 177
66, 80, 146, 163
171
156, 178
82
65, 78, 144
164
72,90, 153, 174
160
69, 84, 148, 149
71, 153
147
69, 150
80
87, 170
72, 153
68,83, 148
85, 168
74, 156
67,81,146, 164

!•'., newipajier
n<
p.ip. r proprietor
Alva, judge of ieeOHO eieetlOD,

!»;:«
and proprietor
Hlggio*, L L., donor
119
li Igginson, C. .J., manuscript of, mentioned
40
Higglnsoo, Thos. W., manuscript ol mentioned, :i7
Hlghsate, W, B., donor
119
Highfey, •'• Thomas, publisher and business

188

110

106

1

Henry

181

Iliggins, Win., donor
Iliggins, Will. C., editor

11

71,88, 182
84, 149,

,

-,

80,

INI) K X

HolsgMg,
[Ionic,

<

(

'.,

donor

Ifowo, Jamei, publisher.

.13

licrryvale

Home

171

Guurds, military district of Miawnee
ioned
county in<
17
magazine, N. Y. city
Missionary,
Home
158, 181
Home Record, Leavenworth
69,88, 180, 163
Home Weekly, Eskridge
74, 93, 156, 177
Homer, John, appointed judge Of first election,
233
Nov. 29, 1854
Judge of second election, March 30, 1855... 268

m

,

JO
Homes, Henry A., mentioned
Homestead, Leavenworth
69, 150
Homestead, Manhattan
72, r,4
Homestead provision of the Constitution, referred to bv Chief Justice Hortou
895
Honnell, W. H., douor
60
88, 45,
Hood, J. M., editor
93, 173
Hoole, VV, K., newspaper proprietor
92
Hopewell, J. H. ('., commissioned constable
305
Hopewell, Napoleon B., judge of second elec270
tion, March 30, 1S55
Commissioned Couuty Commissioner
284
...

Hopkius, Geo. H. B., biographical sketch of,
mentioned
Hopkins, Ma.j. Henry, donor
33,
Hopkins, W.T., publisher and business manager,
Hopper, Raw ley, commissioned constable
Hopper, Simon, commissioned constable
Horn, J. R., uewspaper proprietor
Hornbeck, E. A., donor
Home, Daniel H., commissioned constable. .243,
Affidavit of, concerning returns of election
of

March

125
119
164
307
241
83
133
247

Judge of third election, May 22, 1S55
275
Mentioned by John Speer
434
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle
413
Horner, John, commissioned justice of the
peace
Horner, John, commissioned sheritf..
Hornet, Grenola
Hornsbv, Columbus, mentioned by

237
2S9
165

T.

tion

3S9

Mentioned by John Brown jr
466
Horticultural Society, Kansas State, mentioned, 55
Horticultural Society, Pennsylvania, mentioned
55
Hoss, George W., donor
119
Editor and publisher
92
J.,

donor

33
182
119
33,
96
182

Hough, Esther T., editor
Hough, Frank B., donor
Editor

Hough, Frank E., publisher
House of Representatives, 1S62, sketch of, by
F. P. Baker
Houser, S. H., candidate, election of March 30,
1855

101

".

November

29, 18o4

)."i

,

<

,

Reeiler

218

Hubbard,* leorge P., commissioned Sheriff, Marshall county
Removal from county, mentioned
Hubbard, J. M., mentioned by F. P. Maker
Hubbard, 8. G., manuscript mentioned. ..40, 41,
Hubbard, William B., commissioned constable,
Hubbard Bros., donors
Huber, J. M., mentioned by F. P. Baker
Huddleston, E., donor
Hudson, Joseph K., Director of Society

Donor

.'.

Publisher and business manatrer
Member of Quarter-Centennial Committee,

Hudson, Samuel C, commissioned

(

314

333
108
42
:;i4

120
105
45
183
64
34,
91, 175
3tS7

ounty Com-

284
Hudson, Sylvester, commissioned Lieutenant.. 309
Hudson, T. J., Director of Society
183
Editor and proprietor
93
Hurl', J., candidate, election of March 30, 1855.. 265

Hutfaker,Christopher E., commissioned County
Clerk
287
Huffaker, Thomas S., Director of Society
183
Appointed judge of first election, Nov. 29,
233

Judge of second election
Appointed judge of third

255, 264

May

election,

22,

1855

2S5
Commissioned Probate Judge
165
Huffman, John R., editor and proprietor
177
Hughes, Nathan, editor and proprietor
Hughes, Thos., donor
34, 53, 120
181
Editor and publisher
Hughes, Thomas C, commissioned constable.... 287

Hughes & Messenger, donors
Huguet-Latour, Major

L.

A.,

Hulaniski, F.

J.,

64

.

corresponding

member

184
89, 172

publisher

Hulen, Osborne, judge of second election, Mar.
256

30, 1855

Hiding, Alden

S.,

donor

60, 120, 126, 13=i. 140

Hull, L. G. & Co., editors and proprietors
Humphrey, Gen. A. A., donor

79
120
132

Humphrey, James, donor
Mentioned by Chief Justice Horton

264

Houston, C. B., commissioned County Surveyor
Allen county
321
Houston, D. W., mentioned by Lieutenant
Governor Riddle
413
Houston, Samuel D., appointed judge of first
233
Candidate, election of March 30, 1855.. ..266, 272
Mentioned by Lieutenant Governor Riddle, 412
Howard, Alexander, commissioned constable .. 302
Howard, Hyra.ni, commissioned Commissioner
Franklin county
322
Howard, J. E., editor
167
Howard, R. C. editor and publisher
163
Howard, William A., mentioned
54
Mentioned by Governor Reeder.!
205
John Sherman and Mordecai Oliver, Congressional committee, < iovernor Reeder's
references to, in hisdiarv
205-208
Howard, W. H., editor and publisher
167
Howdesttell, Hiram, judge of second election,
March 30, 1855
265
Howe, C. F., newspaper proprietor
173
Howe, Edgar W., mentioned by D, W. Wilder... 408
Donor
119
Publisher
77, 160
election,

i

1854

441

Horr,
donor
119
Horton, Chief Justice Albert H., member of the
Quarter-Centennial Committee
367
Address of, at Quarter-Centennial CelebraR. G.,

Hostetler, J.

<

D.

Thacher

77

Howe, Samuel T., donor
l.'O
Howe, Timothy <)., donor
88
Howell, James M., OOmmtMiODCd con-tabb-.
800
Howell, James W., eommissioned Captain
821
Hoyt, barles, editor and proprietor
M'J
r
Hoy t, Col. .t-c.rgi- H., mentioned
Hoyt, David -tarr, mentioned
37
Mentioned by John Brown jr
164
Biographical iketcfa of, by George n. Hoyt,
mentioned
127
Murder of, mentioned by John Spear
184
Hoyt, E. C, donor
34
Hoyt, <iov. Henry M.. donor
84
Hoyt, Martin EI., publisher and proprietor. 99, 172
Hubbard,
Kansas lty, mentioned by Gov.

missioner

264

30, 1855

491

Address of,

at the

392

Quarter-Centennial Cele-

bration

Humphrey, J. C, editor and publisher
Humphrey, Lyman U., Director of Society

401
90, 174
184
415

Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle
34
Hunnewell, Jas. F., donor
41
Manuscript mentioned
440
Hunt, Morris, mentioned by T. D. Thacher
34
Hunt, Secretary Wm. H., donor
Hunter, Robt. M. T., mentioned by B. F. Simp•.

son
Hunter, Duke W., commissioned Superintendent Public Buildings. Shawnee county.........
Huuter, Gen. David, mentioned
Mentioned by Governor Denver
Hunter, S. S., manuscript of, mentioned
Hunting, Amory, mentioned by T. D. Thacher,
Hunting, E. H., donor
51,
Huntress, O., donor
Hurd, T- A., mentioned by Chief Justice Horton.

Hurd, H.

P.,

mentioned

39,

Hurt, Prest. A. D.. donor
»
Hutchins, F. D., manager University Review
Hutchins, Bion S., donor
Editor and publisher

387
289
38
365
46
438
60
34
391
40
120
81
34
163

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

492

Hutchinson city, mentioned by c. K Hollidiiy,
Hutohlnson, David V7., commissioned Com.

10

]

and

March

I

George Cooke
882
commissioned District At-

Col. P. St.

A.,

II.

'285

John,

candidate,

election

of

30, 1855

Election of

261

May

275

22, 1855

Mentioned by GOV. Reeder, in hisdiarv... 205
Mentioned by T. D. Thaeher...
441
Hutchinson, William, mentioned by D. W.
Wilder
408
Manuscript mentioned
41
Hutchinson, William, and H. Miles Moore,
correspondence of, .September and 3, 1856,
with Acting Governor Woodson, and Col. 1*.
St. George Cooke, requesting the removal
and dispersal of bodies of armed- Missourians
then invading the Territory, murdering and
•_'

pillaging

329, 332

Hutchinson, William, J. Blood and H. Miles
Moore, for Kansas State Central Committee,
letter of, September 6, 1856, to Acting Gov.
Woodson and Col. P. St. George Cooke, requesting removal of bands of armed men,
intercepting

roads

to

112
48
164
120

Manuscripts of, mentioned
Hybargin, Claude, newspaper manager
Hynes, S. B., donor

of.

,1

70,

M,
>-'>,

70L

65, 77, 144,
71, «'J,

States

Commissioner

donor

-

Indian bieftain, newspaper, finite, I. T
Indian, Tosh-e-way, a Comanche, mentioned
Indian Some Guards, Third Regiment, mentioned
Indian Missions, mentioned by Or. K. s. Mc<

Cabe
Indian Office manuscripts
49,
Indian portraits, mentioned
Indian relics, mentioned
135,
Indian Rights Association, Pbiladelpna, donor,
Indian Territory, newspapers of.
93,
Indians, Shawnee, Friends Mission Establishment, sketch of, by Dr. Wilson Hobbs, mentioned
A
~~>,
Indiana, newspapers of.
95, 158,
Indiana State Library, mentioned
Indianapolis Public Library, donor
IndianoJa, mentioned by F. P. Baker
Inebriety, Quarterly journal of, Hartford.

Illinois, newspapers of.
75, 94, 157, 179
Illinois Picnic Association, Woodson county,
proceedings of, mentioned
219
Impeachment of State officers in 1862, account

by

F. P. Baker
Illustrated News, London, England
Illustrated News, New York

103, 107
76, 159
76, 158

Independence, Mo., mentioned bv Alex. Caldwell

Independent, Blue Mound
Independent, Burlington
66, 80, 146,
Independent, Carbondale
88,
Independent, Fulton
Independent, Greenleaf
93,
Independent, Halstead
68, 83, 149,
Independent, Hanover
74,
Independent, Iola
65,
Independent, Jetmore
68,
Independent, Kirwiu
72, 89, 153,
Independent, Manhattan
72, 90,
Independent, McPherson
70, 86,
Independent, Minneapolis
71,
Independent, New York
76,
Independent, Oskaloosa
68, 84, 149,
Independent, Oswego
69, 84, 145,
Independent, Oxford
74,
Independent. Riley Center
72,
Independent, Russell
72,
Independent, Saliua and Brookville
91, 154,
Independent, Strong Citv
66, 78,
Independent, White Rock
72, 149,
Independent and Morning News, Havensville..
'.

451
86
162
152
161
156
167

156
144
149
173
154
151

153
158
167
168
156
154
154
175
145
154
153
156, 178
18, 65, 77, 144
65, 78, 145, 161

Indepen lent-Journal, Greenleaf.
Independent Press, Humboldt
Indicator, Leon
Indictments against Free-State men, by ProSlavery Grand Jury, mentioned
205
Industrial Journal, [Toward City
67, 147
Industrial Liberator, McPherson
151
Industrial World aud Commercial Advertiser,
Chicago, 111
75, 94, 157, 179

422
23
1

132
137

12U
179

120
179

20
120
101
179

69, 150
72, 153

Westmoreland

John J., donor
34, 53, 120, 135
18
Mentioned
by
Mentioned
F. P. Baker
101, 103
387
Mentioned by B. F. Simpson
407
Mentioned by D. W. Wilder
411
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle
460
Mentioned bV W erter R. Davis
399
Alluded to by C. K. Holliday
84, 160
Ingersoll, G. D., editor and proprietor
Ingersoll.J.B., mentioned by F.P.Baker.. 103,105, 106
Ingalls,

:

member

Ingersoll, Robt. G.. corresponding

Inman, Henry,memberBoardol'Directors..2,97,
Donor
34,
Mentioned

I.

of,

1

Conn
333

•.

DOUffllM
Medicine Lodge
Minneapolis
Wilson
Attain, United

rule x,

Index,
Index,
Index,
Indian

Ink-Slinger's Advertiser,

Hutchison, C. S., newspaper foreman
165
Hutchison, W. B., publisher
92
Huycke, George, publisher
82, 165
Hyatt, Thaddeus, donor
34
Mentioned by D. W. Wilder
409
Contributor to purchase of Abbott howitzer

72, 90,

Infant Wonder, Parsons

Leavenworth and

West port

Manhattan

Industries of all Nations, N»-w York
Index, herokee
»

I

Hutchinson,
torney
Hutchinson,

Industrialist,

1

missioner of >< edi
Hutchinson, G, w., S. Southerlnnd and, setsure of, by u mob la Leoompton, aientioned
in letter of William liutchinsoa and II.
Miles Moore, to Acting Governor Woodson

151

Intelligencer, Hillsboro
Interior, Hutchinson

72, 90, 153

Interior Department, donor

34
75, 94, 157, 179
12o, 140

Inter-Ocean, Chicago

Donor
Inter-State,

184
134
135

Humboldt

65, 77, 144, 159

Invasion of Kansas by Missourians. in May.
1856, preparations for, account of, given by
Governor Reeder
Invasion of the Territory, Free-State "threatened through Iowa and Nebraska, referred
to by Governors Shannon and Woodson..317, 318
Investigating committee at Lawrence, proceedings of, mentioned by Governor Reeder in
207
his diary
Isacks, Andrew J., commissioned U. S. Attorney for the District of Kansas
249
Mentioned
Mention of by Governor Reeder, in his

diarv

206
319

."

At Topeka, July

4,

1856

45
Island Mound, Mo., battle of. mentioned
Ives, J. B., editor and proprietor
66, 145
Ionian Casket, Quaker Valley
.34
Iowa Historical Society, donor
180
Iowa Historical Record, Iowa City, Iowa
McIowa Indian Missions, mentioned bv Dr.

422

Cabe

Iowa, newspapers of
75, 95, 158, ISO
Iowa Point, settlement of by Pro-Slavery men.
mentioned by S. N. Wood
Ireland, Neweomb J., judge of second election,

March

269

30, 1855

Commissioned Probate Judge of Atchison
county
34.
Ireland, Win. M., donor
Irish, O. H.. donor
Iron manufactures in Kansas, mentioned by

323
120
34

Alex. Caldwell
Iron City Press, Rosedale
" Ironquill," ( Eugene F. Ware,)

450
91
448

!

.

poem by

indkx.
Irrigator,

Garden nty

78,91, hh, 180, 168

[rria,jM.M. Judge ofeiectiOD, Mar. 30,1886, 266, 268
i r v
ii
John ft., mentioned
-r>
irvin, Samuel, |udge of first election, Novetn*
i

,

ber

1854..."

Irvin, itev.

s.

234

m., manuscript

mentioned

Donor
Irvin, .Mrs. Ellen M., tlonor

4.",

Irwin, George

>.,

editor

George

T.,

mentioned by

label],

43
45
it'j

i>.

w. Wilder, 408

493

''.1.
Johnion, Ceo. Y., donor
l'."»,
N
Johnson, Hamilton J„ commissioned e instable, 286
Judgeol second election, March 3c
:••», \m
Rettgnatioa of
Jobn-on, II. P., comuiiiwiofied jii-iic* of the
peace
287
i

.Mentioned by T. D. Thacher

15

12,

Johnson, Janir-, commissioned >li< rirf, Allen
county
321
Johnson, J. P.. Director of >ociet
H4
Johnson, Nathaniel T., judge of election
288
p.
14
Johnson,
donor
Johnson, Samuel, commissioned justice
the
\

(

'.,

•!

Jackman, A. C, donor
Jackson, Congreve, manuscript of. mentioned,
Jackson, Presi. And rew, mentioned byJno.Speer,
Jackson, Z., editor and proprietor....
Jackson county, newspapers Of
68, 83, 14'J,
Jacobs, [., commissioned Probate Judge
Jacobson, Col. Augustus, donor
James, Jesse W., mentioned
James, Joseph F., donor
Jameson & Morse, publishers
Jamieson, Alex., mentioned by T. D. Tbacher...
Jamison, W. I., newspaper reporter
Jaques, W. J., editor
Tayhawker, Sedgwick City
73, 83,
Jayhawkerand Palladium, Wichita
Jetferis, Dr. K. Grant, editor
82,
Jefferson county officers in 1855-56
284, 305,
Jefferson county, newspapers of.
68, 84. 149,
"Jefferson Rangers," mentioned
Jetfersonian, Albany, N. Y
76,
Jeffries, C. P., editor and publisher
Jenkens, Col. W. A., mentioned
Jenkins, E. J., donor
120, 126, 132,
Jenkins, Gains, mention of by Governor Reeder
in his diary
208,
Arrest of at Westport
Mentioned by S. N. Wood
Mentioned by John Speer
434,
Jenkins, J. B., editor
Jenkins, W. D., editor and publisher
173,
.Tenness, Geo. B., donor
120,
Jennings, J. S., editor and proprietor
Jennings, V. E editor and publisher
Jennings, William, candidate, election March
.

,

30, 1855

Jennison, C.

120
51
136

165
167

285
120
55
120
94
441
176

82
149
155
165

308
167
326
15S
89
38
140
210
211
430

435
178
182
126
175
171

speaker J. P., address at tin- Quarter417
Centennial elebration
Johnson, Supt, S. W., donor
120
Johnson, Etev. Thomas, appointed judge ot first
election, Nov. 29, 1854
287
Candidate, elect'n of Mar. 30, IS55..261, -'71, .'71
V>2
Mentioned by Dr. BIcCabe
Johnson, William F., candidate, election of
.lohn-M.n,

i

March

263

30. 1855

Johnson, W. 11., publisher
91, 175
176
Johnson, W. J., editor
Johnson county officers, in 1355-56
2S5, -*!7, 30.'.
Johnson county, newspapers of.
69, 84, 149, 168
45
Johnston, Edward, mentioned
45
Johnston, James, donor
Johnston, Saunders W., commissioned Associate Justice of Kansas Territory
First judicial act of.
Assigned to Third Judicial District

Johnston, W.

264

mentioned
62
55,
Mentioned bv Lieutenant Governor Riddle, 414
Jerome, Frank E., donor
120, 126, .130, 132, 135
Mentioned
112
Jessee, William, candidate, election of Mav 22,
1855
278
Jewell, Eli G., mentioned by F. P. Baker...
105
Jewell, L. R., editor and publisher
163
Jewell county, newspapers of.
69, 84, 149, 167
Jewellite, Mankato
84, 149
Jewett, Hon. Hugh J., mentioned
280
Joel, J. A., editor and publisher
96
John Brown Song, authorship of, reference to, 126
John Swinton's Paper, New York City, N. Y.... 181
Johns Hopkins University, donor
120
Johns Hopkins University circulars, Baltimore, Md
180
Johnson, A. B., editor
94, 179
Johnson, Alexander S., Director of Society
l v3
Donor
120
Appointed census taker
247
Candidate, election March 30, 1855...261, 271, 274
Commissioned probate judge
2S5
Johnson, Andrew, judge of second election,
March 30, 1855
263
Johnson, A. W., mentioned by F. P. Baker
105
Johnson, Benjamin, commissioned justice of
the peace
30S
Johnson, Benjamin F., commissioned Sheriff... 285
Resignation of
303
Johnson, E. M., newspaper manager
85
Johnson, Columbus M.,donor
34, 53
Johnson, David M., commissioned Colonel
284
Johnson, F. D., & Co., publishers
178
Johnson, C.corge F., donor
126, 136
Johnson, G. T., commissioned Lieutenant
309
Johnson, Ceorge W., commissioned Colonel
284
Commissioned County Commissioner
285
Removal of, mentioned
323

229
249

120
donor
415
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Kiddle
391
Mentioned by Chief Justice Horton
45
Johnston, Win. F., mentioned
Johntz, John, mentioned by Lieut.Gov. RidA.,

416
die.
247
Jolley, H. B., appointed census taker
Nov.
of
election,
Appointed judge
first
29,
1854
Jones,
mentioned by Gov. Reeder as having been killed at Blanton, in May, 1856
,

Murder
Jones, C.

J.,

of,

mentioned by John Speer

Director of Society

Donor

R.,

*.

peace

34, 120,

Jones, E., donor
Jones, Harry C, publisher and proprieter
Jones, Horace L., donor

Mentioned by F. P. Baker
J. L., mentioned by F. P. Baker
John T., ("Ottawa,") burning of his

Jones,
Jones,

house referred to
Manuscript mentioned

*

Q59,

Mentioned
Jones, Mrs. Jane K., donor
Jones, S. B., donor

.777.34,

Jones, Samuel, affidavit of, concerning returns
of election of March 30, 1855
Jones, Samuel J., commissioned Sheriff.
Calls on Gov. Shannon for posse to aid in
the arrest of armed outlaws

Orders from

Gov. Shannon,

Wakarusa

War

295, 298

430
Mentioned by S. N. Wood
434
Mentioned by John Speer
303
Jones, S. L., commissioned justice of the peace,
Jones, Vincent, commissioned justice of the

peace
Jones,
Jones,
Jones,

311
132
93, 166
105
79
proprietors......
i

W. C, donor
W. H., editor and publisher
W. T., mentioned by F. P. Baker

Jordan, J. A. <£ Co., editors and
Journal, Albuquerque, N.
Journal, Anthony
Journal, Atchison
Journal. Bennington
Journal, Caldwell
Journal, C'arbondale
Journal, Carthage
Journal, Cawker City
Journal, Centralia..
Journal, Cheney
Journal, Clearwater...
Journal. Corfeyville
Journal, Emporia

M

76, 95, 158, 181
68, 83, 148

65, 144

173

•

lS6j 177

"L 152
170
70. 87, 151, 170

171
1-55,

175
175

70, 87, 152, 171
"0> 150
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journal, Garnett
Journal, Greenleaf
journal, Howard
Journal, Indianapolis, Ind
Journal, Kansas City, Mo
Journal, Kansas City, donor
Journal, La Cygne
Journal, Lawrence
Journal, Leavenworth, mentioned
Journal, Lincoln, Neb
Journal, Lyndon
Journal, Madison, Wis
Journal, Omlo
Journal, Onaga
Journal, Oneida
Journal, Osa^e Mission
Journal, Ottawa
Journal, Saliua
Journal, Scandia
Journal, Sedan
Journal, Severy
Journal, Syracuse
Journal, Topeka
Journal, Walnut

m,

65, 77,
7

I,

75, 95,
70,

'j

.,

158,

17'J

LOS,

180

Kansas, statistics

i

82,

1

180
1»7,

89,

1

71,

152

71, 88,

152,

172

73, 91,
72, 90,

88, 148
154, 175
154, 174

ture,

March

1

!

120
157
75

!

:

'

181

I

I

1

Gov. Reeder's instrucj

256

Gov. Reeder's

|

!

instructions to
275
Judicial districts, Gov. Reeder's proclamation
establishing
248
Judicial proceedings, first in Kansas Territory, 229
Judiciary of Kansas, address of Chief Justice
A. H. Horton, at the Quarter-Centennial
Celebration
389
Junction City, mentioned bv C. K. Hollidav.... 401
Junod, C. F., donor
34

!

!

I

I

|

K.

Kagi, John H., mentioned by H. L. Jones
127
Kanaga, J. W., editor and proprietor
90
Kansan, Independence
70, 87, 152
Kansan, Jamestown
66, 79, 145, 162
Kansan, Newton
68,83,148, 167
Kansapolis, city of, mentioned bv C. K. Hollidav
398

JobMon,al

the

elcbration

417

of;

Kansas Law Journal, Topeka....
176
Kansas Magazine, Topeka
155
Kansas Monthly, Lawrence
67, 147
Kansas Newspaper Union, Topeka
155, 176
Kansas Posten, Lindsborg
86
Kansas Rural, Howard..."
147
Kansas Workman, Scranton and Quenemo..89,

i

666

Result of, stated by ex-Gov, Robinson
370
Kasas State Fair Society, donor
84
Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, Kiftn Regiment,
manuscript history of, mentioned
128
Seventh Regiment, history of, mentioned. 129
Eighteenth Regiment, 1867, 1868, monuscripts relating to, mentioned
126
Kansas City, Mo., mentioned by Alexander
Caldwell
45
Mentioned by C. K. Holliday
367
Kanwaka township, Douglas county, history
of, mentioned
129
Kasson, John A., donor
34
Kauft'man, Sol., donor
64
'.

Newspaper proprietor
Pilot, Wyandotte
Indian burial place, mentioned
Kavanaugh, John W., commissioned

77

Kawsmouth

7t

Kaw

58-

justice of

:

at Quarter-Centennial Celebration
449
Kansas Cities: Address of C. K. Holliday, at
the Quarter-Centennial Celebration
396
Kansas, its growth during the war period, mentioned by Governor Martin
375

growth compared with other States,
stated by Governor Martin
377
Kansas manufactures, statement of, by Governor Martin
382

2S9

Resignation of
..291,
Kansas Zephyr, newspaper, Beloit
Kearney, S W., manuscript mentioned
Kearney county, newspapers of
69, 84,
Keeler, "Charles" (i., mentioned by F. P. Raker..
Keezer, Daniel, commissioned constable
Keith, W., donor
Kellam, T. J., donor
34,
Keller and Kyle, elections at house of..234, 256,
Kellerman, W. A., donor
Editor
Kelley, H. B., editor and proprietor
S6,
Kelley, Mark J., editor
Kellev, Robert S., commissioned Lieutenant,

Mentioned by S. N. Wood
Kelly, G. M., editor and publisher
Kelly, Jjinies, editor and proprietor
Kelly, John, mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle,
Kellogg, A. N., Newspaper Co., donor
Kellogg, Joseph [Josiah?], commissioned notary public
Kellogg,
manuscript of, mentioned
Kelsoe, H. R., commissioned Coroner
Kendall, E. S., editor
Kendall, J. L., newspaper proprietor
Kenea, J. P., editor and publisher
85,
Lane, donors. .54, 60, 64,
Kenea, J. P., and Ed.
Kennedy, Dr. Max., donor
Kennedy, Evan R., judge of second election,255,
Kenney, E. J., editor and proprietor
( '.

!

I

I

!

Kennedy, Augustin, manuscripts

of,

.".ill

171

37
149
163

322
34
120
275
120
174
169
177

430
175
17:;

415
130

304
:*7

Kenyon, W.

S., editor and proprietor
editor and proprietor
Key, Bull City

!

SS

319
S3

|

|

268

280
136
75

Kent, Mrs. Richard P., donor
Kentucky, newspapers of.
" Kentucky Rangers," mentioned
Kessler,

163
160
169
136
120

51

tioned".

Kennon, William, mentioned
I

290

men-

j

172

Kansas Valley, Wamego
153
Kansas Batta"lion, First, Indian War of 1868,
manuscripts of, mentioned
126
Kansas Agriculture Address of William Sims,

166

,

.*

Kansas, monogram of name of
45
Great Seal of, sketch by Robt. Hay, mentioned
126
Kansas Farmer, Leavenworth
69, 150
Kansas Farmer, Topeka
176

Its

entennial

303, 310
j

*.

153

'

45o

Gov. John

the peace
j

for first Territorial Legisla-

22, 1855,

I

'.

i

|

254

May

401

Wm, MBM

Ijuni'ter-i

J. B.

ad-

•>(,

ehration

166

tions to

Judges of election,

4i»

us

<

7:5, 91, 155, 175
66, SO, 146, 163
74, 156
68, 82, 148, 166

for first Territorial Legisla30, 1855, a^s appointed by Gov.

30, 1855,

nn-nt ioni-d

1

66, 78, 145
148, 166

180
174

of,

lat isi

AddrOSS of Noble L. I'r»-niis,
at the Quarter-Centennial Celebration
Kansas Territorial Struggle, iOl emor Robinson's address at the Quarter-Centennial
cl-

19

Judges of election

March

Quurter-1 entennial

Women

lH'J

17::

the

The New: Address of

|S8
7J

233

Eeeder
Judges of election

A. Martin, at
Celebrotlofl

1

188,

Df

of, givefl

s

The development of, odan

169
164

72, 89,

names of

lature,

i

w
17

u
76,

71, 88, 132,
76, 96, 159,

Journal and Review, Clifton
Journal and Triumph, Ottawa
Journal Co., Kansas City, donor
Journal of Commerce, Chicago
75,
Journal of Commerce, Kansas City
Journal of Education, American, St. Louis,
Missouri
75, 95, 158,
Journal of Mycology, Manhattan
Journalist, American, St. Louis
Judges of first Territorial election, Nov. 29,
1854,

SOCIETY.

Kansas plaint, climatic banc,
i<> Speaker Ji B. Jobnaon
Kansas railroads, hi -lory and
d resit of Janics linmphrev

tao

93,

;S4

70, 80,
67, 81,

\i.

82, 166
71, 153

,T„

70,
Key, Glen Elder
Keys, L. H., editor and proprietor
proprietor
Keys, M.- J., editor and
Kickapoo city, mentioned by C. K. Holliday...
Settlement of by Pro-Slavery men, mentioned by S. N. Wood
Election frauds at, mentioned bv T. D.

446,
Thaeher
Kickapoo Town Association, mentioned
"Kickapoo" cannon, accession of, mentioned...
Mentioned by 1>. R. Anthony
Mentioned by Thomas P. Fenlon
" Kickapoo Rangers," mentioned
."

151

173
173
397

427

447
47

112

410
462
322

INDEX,
Kickapoo Indian Agency, book of memoranda
<>f, mentioned
37
60
Klokapoo Indian Mission, mentioned
127
Killian, George F., mentioned
127
Kimball, Bamuel, donor
Meutioned
62
81, 178
Kimball, g. F., editor and publisher
Elmball, S. I., donor
M, 'l, 120
King, Clarence, mentioned
52
Kim,',

I

Jen. F,,

Lamb, J M., A -on, editor* and proprh
ISS
Lamb, Mil<i, donor
i,
IS,
so
1-1
Laiuh, Mrt. Martha J., editor
Lamb, William I'., Judge of second election,
1

i

;

March

Editor

Kirk, R.

L.,

candidate, election of

1855

I,

Land Mark, Alma

donor

46,

Publisher

161

182
449

54

Elections at
i

I

!

,

of,

".

mentioned

;..

125
173
119

38,

60

s

;

),

121

233, 256,

First Congregational church at, mentioned
423
by Dr. McCabe
First schools of, mentioned by Dr. Cordley, 419
Governor Shannon requests Colonel Sumner, May 21, 1856, to station L nited States

troops

|

Lake Sibley township, Cloud county, history

Lamb, C. J., publisher
Lamb, (iarretson and, donors
Lamb, Josiah, mentioned

53

70, 151

at.

or near

310,

Movements

313
262
125

15. 4->S

Lappin, Samuel, mentioned by F. P. Baker
Mentioned by Lieutenant Governor Riddle.
Larcy, G. F., commissioned Surgeon
Laris*on,C. W., publisher
Larzelere, A., mentioned by T. P. Thacher
l:
Latham, James, manuscript mentioned
Latimer, Ed. D., editor and manager
Latour, Major L. A.. Huguet. donor
34. 120
Latta, S. N., mentioned by T. D. Thacher. ..440, 446
Lauber, L. A., local editor
Laughlin, James E., commissioned Lieutenaut,
Law Journal, Topeka
Lawrence, Amos A., portrait of, mentioned
Manuscript mentioned
36, 40, 44,
Lawrence, C. H., donor
Lawrence city, mentioned by C.K. Holiiday. .397,

22, 1855

mentioned

v>il

436
464

94,

.Lantern, Marysville
Lantz, H. L., donor.....

168
178

289
120
54
435

12,

Lane county, newspapers of.
69, 150,
Lang, Jonathan G., mentioned
Lungellier, Jos., editor and proprietor.. ..88, 93,
Langhammer, Paul, donor
Lanstrum, F. A., editor and publisher...

50

Ladd, John W., commissioned justice of the
peace
Ladd, Hon. W. S., donor
Lafayette, Marquis de, mentioned
Mentioned by John Speer
Lahay,
Gov. Shannon requests troops to
be placed at or near house of, in Wakarusa
Valley
312,
Lahav, F. E., judge of second election, March

11,

:V9

430
467.
102

439, 441, 444

30, 1855

30, 1855
J. D.,

coming into the Territory

"Lane's Trail," from the Nebraska line to Topeka, referred to by Acting Gov. Woodson...
Lane, M. J., business manager
Lane, Vincent J., donor
112, 120,

289

Labette county, newspapers of.. ..69, S4, S5, 150,
Labor Journal, Scammonvillc and Rosedale....
Laborers' Tribune. Weir
145,
Labour Standard, London, Eng
76, 96, 159,
Lacedamion, allusion to by Eugene F. Ware....
Lacock, Ira J., donor
Ladd, Erastus P., candidate, election of March

ISS
134

317
his

Mentioned by John Brown jr
Mentioned bv T. D. Thacher

mentioned,

Labbadie, Silvestre, mentioned

SS,

48, 59, 127

Woodson

91
of,

I6r,

ISS
ISS
34, 120

74,

with large bodies of Northern invaders.
by Acting Gov. Woodson
330,
Spoken of by acting Gov. Woodson, as
heading an attack on Franklin
330,
Referred to by U. S. Marshal Donalson
Alluded to by C. K. Holiiday
Mentioned by S. N. Wood
Mentioned by F. B. Sanborn
Mentioned by F. P. Baker
Mentioned by Gov. Denver
Mentioued by John Speer
434,

34, 120, 130, 133, 136

Clerk...

Lahay,

edkor and publisher

Mention of
30,

Commissioned Probate Judge
285
Kuykendall, William L., commissioned Couuty

May

M.,

Autograph of, mentioned
129
'>',
Manuscript mentioned
41, 4.5, 128
Letter to John Brown mentioned
39
Portraits of, mentioned
132
His policy in 1857, as understood by Got.
35G
Stanton
Indicted for treason by Pro-Slavery grand
203
jury
Indictment of, referred to by Acting Gov.

37
120
Kokanour, S. B., editor and proprietor
174
Korus, Edward F., publisher
173
Kroenke, F. W., editor
92
Kuhn, Henry, commissioned County Surveyor, 302
*
Kuhn, Mrs. Henry, donor
127
Krohn, Dr. Philip", douor
120
Kurtz, C. H., editor and publisher
78, 161
Kuykendall, James, commissioned justice of
the peace
239
Candidate, election of March 30, 1S55
270

Election of

J.

Lane, C. E., editor and publisher
Lane, Ed. C., donor
Editor and publisher
Lane, Ed. <'., and .1. P. Cenea, dooon
:;7, 42,
Lane, Jamea il., mentioned

Klose, G. Ci., editor
Klotz, Robert, mentioned
Election at house of
Knight, J. Lee, donor
63
34, 46, 51, 54,
Knight, Oliver H., editor and proprietor
91
Knight, Richard, mentioned by T. D. Thacher, 438
Knight and Soldier, Topeka
176
D.,

SSI

Landls,

91

268,

Publisher
Knox, Kellogg and, manuscript
Knndsen, C. W., donor

k3

18

Kirkpatrick, R.D., editor and proprietor
Klaine, Nicholas B., editor and proprietor. ..82,
Klinguian, M. C, editor and publisher

Knox, Rev. John

90S

editor

M

84, 140,

March

,

.'

392,

Quoted by Chief Justice Horton
S. A., donor
Kingmau Courier, donor
Kingman county, newspapers of
69,
Kinney, B. II., donor

IMS.

h

J

Lamborn, Ezra, editor
MS
Lance, Topeka
ISS, 170
Land is, John, candidate, election of March 8

Mentioned by D. W. Wilder
408
King, Horatio, donor
54
84,
King, I. N., donor
136
34, 120,
King, Moses, donor
120
45
Kingery, !>., mentioned
184
Kingman, Samuel A., Director of Society
."....127,
Donor
140
Mentioned by Werter K. Davis
460
Mentioned by B. F. Simpson
Mentioned by Chief Justice Horton...390,

Kingman, Mrs.

80,

Lambert,

85

publisher

King, Henry, donor

499

;

i

for defense of, in May, 1856,
mentioned by Governor Reeder
Munitions of war at, in May, 1856, as mentioned by Governor Reoder
Sacking of, May 21, 1856, Governor Reeder s

account of preparations f r
Sacking of, referred to by Gov. Shannou.'...
Sacking of, May 21, 1856, mentioned by
George C. Braekett
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Lawrence

citv —Qmiinued:
of, Mas
21, 1836, mentioned
Governor Reeder In blsdiar)

Sacking

Travelers on the road
tion of by

Intercepted,

to.

216

men-

Governor Reeder

Remarks concerning,

bj

1

Leoompton, mentioned

tioned by F. P. Baker
Lawson, J. H., editor and proprietor
Lawson, Victor F., donor
Publisher
R.,

The

212

Lea, Asa. local editor
Lea, Archibald T., editor
79,
Lea, W. J., donor
Leabbart, O. O., editor aud proprietor
Leach, L. H., editor and publisher
Leader, Cherrvvale
69,
Leader, Cottonwood Falls
66, 78,145,
Leader, Hepler
80,
Leader, Kingman
Leader, Kinslev
67,
Leader, Lenora
71, 88, 152,
Leader, Linwood
Leader, Lyndon
71,
Leader, North Lawrence
Leader, OJathe
....69,
Leader, Ottawa
82,
Leader, Topeka
73,
Leader, Wa-Keenev....
74,
Leader, Wichita
Leader, Weekly, Santa Fe, N.
Leard, J. H., mentioned by F. P. Baker

M

Learnard, Oscar E., mentioned by Lieut. Gov.
Riddle
413,
Mentioned bv Chief JusticeHorton.. 390, 391,
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Learned, Henry," donor
Leasure, Zebed'iah, commissioned constable
Leavenworth City, mentioned by C. K. Hollifor

21, 1899, to.station

Alex. Caldwell

i

:

(

;

34
83
175
152
161
146
168
147
172

j

Stanton
Denver's position in relation to
President recommends its ratification
Lecompton Constitutional Convention, mentioned
Proceedings in relation to election of delegates to, account of, given by Gov. Stanton
Lecompton Ritiemen, mentioned
Ledger, Americus
Ledger, Baldwin
Ledger, Elk Fails
67,
"0,
Ledger, Emporia
Ledger, Kansas City, Kansas
Le Due, Wm. G., donor
Lee, Albert L., alluded to by C. K. Holliday....
Mentioned by Chief Justice Ilorton, 390,391,
(iov.

j

'

j

|

!

150
152
147
149

148
155
156
91
181
105

414
392
444
46
305

!

i

i

I

j

I

Lee, John I., editor
Lee, Gen. S. D., donor..
Leeper, C. G., donor
54, 60, 120, 121,
Leftwich, A. B., business manager
Leftwich, T. E., newspaper proprietor
89,
Legate, James F., Director of Society
2, 97,
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle
Services of, mentioned bv Gov. Reeder in
his diary
Legislature, first Territorial, 1855, Governor
Reeder's proclamation ordering election of...
Legislative apportionment, 1855, made by Gov-

I

!

I

'.

!

892
862
391

63

341

306
169
164
147
150
178
34
399
392
162

120
132
173
173
1S4

413
206

.

249
2/5

ernor Reeder

423

{

!

proceedings

427

238
248
203
206

Brown

277
437
440

447

360
by Governor Denver
Territorial, mentioned by

Mention of, by B. F. Simpson
Legislature, Topeka, 1856, sketch of, by

409
385

John
463

jr

Legislature, Free-State, proclamation of Actiug

Governor Woodson, July

4,

1856, forbidding

the assembling of.
Legislature, Topeka, Free-State, dispersion of,
mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Legislature of the State of Kansas, first session,
account of bv Lieut. Governor Riddle
Legislature of 1862, sketch of, by F. P. Baker
at the annual meeting, 1885
Legislature, State, special sessions of, mentioned by Lieut. Governor A. P. Riddle
Leib, Charles, appointed census-taker
Leland, Charles M., donor
Leland. Cyrus, Director Of Society
'.

j

|

i

I

!

|

I

|

206
364

of,

Legislature, last
D. R. Anthony

tioned

135
Leavenworth county officers in 1S55-56.. 285, 290, 303
Leavenworth county, newspapers of..69, 85, 150, 168
Leavenworth, Mrs. Jennie C, donor
120
Lebon, William, commissioned justice of the
peace
286

258

vening*.
Election of, mentioned by T. D. Thacher...
Legislature, first Free-State Territorial, mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Action of, relative to election frauds, mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Legislature, Territorial, of 1858, mention of

423
423
454
452

251

Legislature of 1855, Governor Reeder's decision
271
on canvass of election of
Legislature, first Territorial, proclamation con-

423

455

"

st

1

|

161

Leavenworth Constitutional Convention Law,
Governor Denver's account of its passage
362
Leavenworth Constitutional Convention, address of T. D. Thacher on
5
Leavenworth Constitutional Movement, account of, by T. I). Thacher
441
Leavenworth Constitution, election under,
mentioned by T. D. Thacher
442
Leavenworth Territorial Register, 1855, men-

Lccompte, Samuel D., commissioned Chief Justice of Kansas Territory by the President
Assigned to the First Judicial District
Mentioned in Gov. Reeder's biography
Gov. Reeder's mention of.
His chargetothe grand juryat Leconipton,
mentioued by (iov. Reeder
Mentioned by Gov. Denver

U.S. troops

ing (iov. Woodson
891, 886
Free-Btate 'opventlon at, mentioned i>y t.
i>. Thacher..
444
Lecompton Constitution mentioned
Account of, by T. D. Thacher
12
Character of, described by (Jov. Stanton....
Election on the adoption Of, rOV. Stanton's
344
account of
Action of Congressional Investigating
relative
stated
by
Committee
to,
Gov.

j

.

160

ot near, 810
Threatened attack upon, spoken of by Act-

i

holding

'..

991

I

96
120
179
120
161

397, 398, 399

courts in First Judicial District
Elections at
234, 256,
First Catholic Church at, mentioned bv
Dr. McCabe
First Episcopal Church at, mentioned by
Dr. McCabe..
First Lutheran Church at, mentioned by
Dr. McCabe
First Presbvteriau Church at, mentioned
by Dr. McCabe
Manufactures.accouut of, byAlex. Caldwell,
Mentioned by Alex. Caldwell
451,
Settlement of bv Pro-Slavery men, nieutioned by S. X.'Wood
Leavenworth coal mines, statement of, by

i

<

107

donor

day
Leavenworth, appointed place

860
175
47
127

capital of the

190
468
k. Ifolliday. 899, 100
erritory, spoken of i<v

i<y <:.

Gov. Denver
Mentioned by John Brown Jr
Gov. shannon requests oi ttanioer, May

lovernor Stanton, 888

Lawrence Water Company, proposed charter
of, mentioned bj Governor Denver
Lawrence, II. ('. A Co., editors and publishers,
Lawrence, Johu, manuscript, mentioned
Lawrles, John, mentioned
Laws of Kansas, compilation of io 1862, men-

Laaenby, Win.

f'untinvedl
Lecoinpte, Samuel l».
Mentioned by B. n. Wood
Mentioned by John Brown jr

i

bj

I

320
439

410
101

416
247
60
184
34
Speer.... 434
120
34,

Leland, C. (i., donor
Lenhart, Charles, mentioned by John
Lemmon, Allen B., donor
Editor and proprietor
Leonard, M. R., mentioned by F. P Baker
Leonard & Martin, donors

83, 167

103

54

[NDEX.
Leonbardt, General C. W., statement
tive to Walker miusacre, mentioned
Lertur

& Armour, editors and

lister, Will.

of,

Lonw, Ethan E., eonifiii«eiiori< <\ constable
Long, M. M. f editor and publisher

1

re la-

87

publishers

C, editor

Letoher, Senator John, action on Leoonipton
Constitution
LeuG, Adolph, donor
Leur, Albert I)., donor
Levan,
C, publisher
Lever, newspaper, Gettysburg
68,
Leveraee, w. R., donor..
Lewis, Aaron, election at house of.
Lewis, ('. A., publisher
Lewis, Capt. Merriwether, Of Lewis «t
lark's
exploring expedition, mentioned
Lewis, Jesse, commissioned just ice oft hi; peace,
Resignation of
Lewis, Prest. B. B., donor
Lewis, 1*. B., editor and proprietor
90,
Lewis, Reuben, autograph mentioned
Leypoldt, F., donor

166
177

Long Island Historical Society, donor

881

Editor
Longshore,

84
171

ih

286
;

84

43
166
84
120
120

Mentioned
Mention of, by Gov. Stanton
Mentioned bv Gov. Robinson
Mentioned by D. \V. Wilder
Lincoln, Robert T., donor
Lincoln county, newspapers of.
69,
Lindsay, A. S.," editor and proprietor
Lindslev, D. P., donor
LineB, Chas. B., donor
34,

2, 43,

204
52
355
370
407
34

March

30, 1855

Kansas

City,

Mo

75, 95, 158,

'.

180
175
182
180
14S
152

306
180
145
74, 156

Localist, Clifton
Localist, Lindsborg

70, 85, 151

163
Lockley, Frederick, editor and publisher
Lockhart, Samuel J commissioned justice of
291
the peace
168
Lockwood, Geo. II., editor
60
Lodiana Well, mentioned
42
Loguen, J. W., manuscripts mentioned
,

Long, D. B., donor
Editor

120
165

by Secretary

of. by Gov. Reeder, in his diary...
Furnishes information for Gov. Reeder's
biography
Manuscript mentioned
Lowrie, J. B., mentioned by F. P. Baker
Loyd, Nelson L., commissioned constable
80.
Lucas, Charles M., editor and publisher
Lucas,, J. H., steamboat, meution of, bv Gov.
Reeder
Lucifer, newspaper. Valley Falls
Luck, Wilson, commissioned Lieutenant
Lugton. George R., donor
Lund, P. W., donor
33.
Lunsford, W. <>., editor and proprietor
85,
Lusk, H. H., editor and proprietor
Lutheran church, first in Kansas, mentioned
bv Dr. McCabe
Lykins, David, candidate, election of March 30,

Mention

I

;

1

I

273
203
197
47
105

290
163
214
167
307
136
56
166
16S
-423

264. 272

1855

Claims election to the Council
Lykins, Dr. Johnston, manuscript

271
of,

men-

j

125
120

"tioned

!

Lykins,

W. H.

R.,

donor

Mentioned

131

254

Elections at house of

Lykins county officers in 1855-56
Lyle, James M., appointed judge of third

!

Livermore, H. C, newspaper manager
Live stock of Kansas, statistics of, given by
380
Gov. Martin
450
Statistics of, given by Win. Sims
Live-Stock Indicator and Farmers' Gazette,
Live-Stock Journal, Russell
Live-Stock Journal, Fort Worth, Texas..%, 159,
Live-Stock Record, Kansas City, Mo
Lively Times, newspaper, Millbrook
Living Age, Independence
Livingston, Stephen, commissioned justice of
the peace
Lloyd, Dr. F., editor
Localist, Clav Center
<
66,

clerk,

Woodson

120
Litson/W. H.. donor
88
Littell, J. A., editor and proprietor
Little Sugar Creek Precinct, second election,

255
168

278

Continued as executive

166

forbidden by Gov. Reeder
257, 276
51
Lisa, Manuel, autograph mentioned
47
Litchfield, Lewis T., manuscript mentioned
181
Literary News, New York city, N. Y
Literary Review, Manhattan
72, 154

413

secretary
:

34, 64, 120
46, 120, 140

Lingenfelter, W. J., Director of the Society
184
Linn county, newspapers of
70, 85, 86," 150, 169
Linton, Capt. Eli H., donor
61
Lippincott, Chancellor J. A., donor
120
Liquor-selling, in vicinity of election grounds,

..

Mentioned by Chief Just. Horton...392, 393, 394
1*'-'
Lowe, Joseph, Director of Society
153
Lowe, P. G., Director of Society
34
Lowe. Richard, donor
Lowrey, Grosvenor P., Gov. Reeder's private

85, 150, 169
....83,

120

.*

dle
'

181

120
110
80
162
176

Itvl

84,

I

19

120
120

1
''A

it*
34
172
120
120
84
120, 136

Manuscript mentioned
18
75,95,188, 180
Louisiana, newspapers of
173
Louden, D. li., editor
821
Love, Lee, commissioned Captain
441
Lovejov.C. II., mentioned by T. >. Thacber.
178
Loveland, W. A. H., publisher
54
Lovell, Miss Sue, donor
Ix)W, Hannibal A., appointed judge of (irst elec233
:
tion, Nov. 29, 1H54
326
Commissioned Lieutenant
Lowe, David I'., mentioned bv Lieut.Gov. Rid-

51

Libby Prison, mentioned
Liberal newspaper, Severv
Libera], Valley Falls
Library, Boston Public, donor
Library, Indianapolis Public, donor
Library, State, mentioned
Library Association, Hiawatha, donor
Library Co., Philadelphia, donor
Library Journal, New York
76, 96, 159,
Library of Cornell University, donor
Library of the Society, growth of.
16, 21,
Liggett, W. \V., editor and publisher
Light, newspaper, Lebo
146,
Light, Topeka
Lincoln, Abraham, appoints Gov. Reeder as
Brigadier General in the arniv

1

t

Loring, Geo. B., donor

96, LSI

136

120

Corresponding member

279
289
302
120
175

120,

i-l

lxioiuis, p. 11., editor
Lord, C. K., donor
donor
Lord, John
Lord, Wm. Blair, donor
Lorentz, E. A., donor

138
17

188
190

M,

E. W. donor
Looibourrow, P. >., editor
Loomie, K. 1.., donor

12U

I

:••>

Luiigley, .Meander, editor
Longley, Ellas, doaar

(

Publisher
Libby, L. \Y\, donor

407

tion,

Lyle,

I

May

S.,

.

274

2S5, 256

elec-

275

22. 1855

manuscript mentioned

41

1'3S
Lynch, Frank T., newspaper manager
Lvnch, John A., commissioned Commissioner
311
of Deeds
103
Lynde, Edward, mentioned bv F. P. Baker
12
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
204
Lvon, (.4en. Nathaniel, mentioned

171
„....„.:...
Lyons, E. W., publisher
70, 55, 150, 151, 169
Lyon county, newspapers of
Lyre, Carpenter's Kansas, newspaper, RossI

176

ville

j

M.

>

Macailey, A., commissioned notary
Macau lev, I). H., donor
Mentioned by F.
McAfee, J. B., donor
McAfee, J. M., editor

P.

public... 306

Baker

McAllister, D. 0., editor and publisher
McAllister, J. C, donor
McArthur. L., commissioned notary public
'.

McBreeu, T. C, publisher

64
105
54
174
166
121

3u9
90

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

498

McGinni*. JameH C, donor
Mdionigle, James A., me/it iori-d
Baker

183
MoBrlde, A. O., portrait of, mentioned
lltori
it:j
MoBrlde, A.O. end VV, H
MoBrlde, J. W., editor and proprietor
B7, ito
w -.paper manager. 17:t
McBrtde, Mrs. Jennie 1!
I7fl
MoBrlde, Mrs. J, w edit< 184
MoBrlde, w. H., Director of Society
McCabe, K. l\,<lonor
l.'l
MoCabe, Kev. i>r. F. S., address at the Quarter424
Centennial telebrai (on
121
MoCabe, J. S., donor
MeCahon, James, mentioned by Thomas P.
462
Fenlon
McCammon, Decommissioned Sheriff, Ander304
son county

election,

164

80, 1855

March

election,

30,

267, 272

McCartney, Solomon, candidate, second
tion,

March

McCarty, H.
McCleery, J.

30, 1855
D., donor
B.,

elec-

268, 272, 273
121
85, 169
proprietor
86, 169
f

editor

McClintick, G. W., editor and
McClellan, Rev. D. M., editor

Macdonald, S. D., donor
McDonald, Andrew, candidate, election

March

first

election,

314

prietor

Nov.

29, 1854

McGee, Milton W., at Kansas City in May, 1856,
mention of by Governor Reeder.
209, 210,
Candidate, election of March 30, 1855. ..263,
Mentioned by S. N. Wood
McGill, Miss Maggie, donor
McGill, Mrs. Mary, newspaper proprietor.. ..84,

174

56
188
92

R., donor
A., Director of Society

McPherson, Alexander, commissi-. ned justice

34, 1-1

133

100
Editor, publisher and proprietor
86
McPhail, John, editor
McPheron, L. G. B., editor, publisher and pro'.

79

prietor

12

286
McPherson county, newspapers of— .TO, 86. 151. 169
2^7
McVay, Dudley, commissioned Coroner
2S4
McVay, William C, coinniissione-d Sheritf.
2^7
Resignation of
McVicar, Dr. P.. donor
34, 121
121
McWhirter, Hon. A. J., donor
4o9
Mace, Daniel, mentioned by T. D. Thacher

396
321
46

Mace, Joseph N., affidavit of. concerning re263
turns of election of March 30. 1555
Macv, E. G., candidate, election ox" March 30,

262

Mentioned by F. P. Baker
Mackey, Mrs. W. II., donor
86.
Macletinan, Frank P., publisher
Madaris, W. A., editor and proprietor
Madison county officers in 1855-1©5*3
94,
Maffet, George W., editor and proprietor
Magazine of American History, N.Y. .7^. 96, 159,
Magazine of Western History, Cleveland,
162,
Magill, G. M., editor and proprietorMagill, John W., commissioned Commissioner
of Deeds
Mail, Clyde
~
Mail, Medicine Lodge
92, 155.
Mail, North Topeka

of the peace

46
183

268
103

262

1855

233
271
162
58
162
172

285

.".

271, 278

169
121

().

McNeal, T.

I

,

173

161

to'the Legisla-

D., election of,

McNary,

McDow, William, commissioned County ComMcDowell, J. F., editor and proprietor
79,
McDowell, S. O., editor and proprietor
79,
McDowell, William C, mentioned by B. F.
Simpson
387,
Mentioned by Chief Justice Horton, 390,391,
McElrath, Thomas, contributor to purchase of
Abbott howitzer
Autograph of, mentioned
McElroy, W. T., publisher
77,
McFadden, A. EL, commissioned Coroner
McFarland, Jas. M., donor. ..34, 47, 54, 61, 63, 54,
McFarland, N. C. donor
34, 52, 121,
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle
McFarland, Peter, mentioned by Chief Justice
Horton
McFarland, R. J., editor and proprietor
McGee, Fry, appointed judge of first election,

1*1

209
247
105
267
242
163

88

missioner

:ji
*4

Editor and proprietor

Novem-

ber 29, 1854
Protest of, against Gov. Reeder's power to
decide between contestants
McDonald, C. W., editor
McDonald, Horace, donor
McDonald, H. G., editor and publisher
McDonald, J. M., editor and publisher
McDonald, Newt., editor, publisher and pro-

McLachlin, H. M., donor
McLain, J. K, editor and proprietor
McLane. Geo. W., mentioned by I>.W. Wilder,
McLaughlin, John, editor
McMasters, Frank, editor and proprietor

166

McMillan, A. L.,
McNair, Alexander, manuscript mentioned
McNall, Webb, Director of Society

of

30, 18 )5

Appointed judge of

>

13

publisher

McCrea, Cole,

,

Teacher

ture, 1855

46, 141

affidavit of, concerning returns
of election of March 30, 1855
McCrillus, Erastus, mentioned by F. P. Baker..
McCulloch, Wm., mentioned by T. D. Thacher,
McDaniel,
mentioned by C. K. Holliday,
McDaniel, Calvin M., commissioned Captain'..

1>.

MoKee, A., donor
McKee. Joseph C, editor and pub* iber
McKeehen, 1. D., editor and publisher

McMeekin, H.

,

Donor

275
44

22, 1855
X., mentioned

W., mentioned by T.

1

ISO

McCloskev, James M., commissioned Clerk of
Marshall county
at Lawrence, mentioned by
McClure,
Governor Reeder in his diary
McClure, J. R.. appointed census taker
McClure, W. H., mentioned by F. P. Raker
McClure, Win. P., judge of second election, 255,
Commissioned justice of the peace
McComas, W. K., editor and proprietor
McCown, J. M., editor and proprietor
86,
McCown & Bucher, donors
McCoy, Isaac, manuscripts mentioned
McCoy, Jno.C, member Board of Directors, 2, 98,

May

Mcintosh, D.

McKay,

267

second

MS

J..

M

170

1855

W

Director of Socletj
149
MoIntlre.C. M., publisher
d
Melntlre, Timothy, donor
Ml
Kditor
81
Molntire. W, E.. donor
Molntyre, J., Governor Boeder's mention "i
assistance given by, in hie escape from Kan21A
sas City, in Mav, 1*856
Molntyre, Joseph, appointed jud.-e of third

88
MoCarter, G. A., editor and proprietor
McCarthy, John, mentioned by F. P. Bafcer..l04, 105
McCartney, Palmer, judge of second election,

Candidate,

i\

I

MoHenry,

<

March

K

w
P. Baker- id
Fames, dm ationed
Mentioned by Lieut. Got. Riddle

MoOn

•

,

McCanse, Robert, publisher and manager
MeCarn, Lum. C, publisher

I-'l

U\

161
161

Majors, Alexander, alluded to bv Alex. Caldwell
Mallet, Prest. J. W., donor
Mallory, A. H., mentioned by S. N. Wood
Manderson, Hon. Charles F., letter of. to the
Quarter-Centennial Celebration
,.

i

112
126
159
286

!

!

peace
Failure to qualify, mentioned

!

Manning, Robert, donor
|

233

213
264
430
34
168

17?
181
1^1
1..

314
162
144
176

454
120
42S

463

401
Manhattan, mentioned by C. K. Hoihday
Mannion, J. C, commissioned justice of the

j

414
392
172

28-5

|

121

130

>4

:

169
172

75, 94, 157, 179

Mail, Salida, Colo

388
392

i'^o

286
302
13>
36. 124

Manuscripts donated, lists of.
Ill
Manuscript accessions, 1885, mentioned
Manufactures in Kansas, statement of. by Gov382
ernor Martin
Manufactures and mines of Kansas: Address
of Alex. Caldwell at the Quarter J. entennial

i

i

Celebration

Mauypenny, Hon. George W., mentioned-

451
280

j

i

\

j

Maps, atlases, &c., donors of
51, 130
Marais des Cygnes, massacre, alluded to by Gov.

Denver

365

INI) E X

Mareell,Jacob a., mentioned by F.P.Baker..lO0
Man us, A. A., dOOOr
Maroy, Secretary Will lam L., mentioned li
Governor Reeaer'a biography
Margrave, William, candidate, eleotlon of

March

Matbewson, Mrs. William donoi
lature,

Mentioned hy T. I). Thacher
447
Direction by Acting Governor Woodson to
intercept Northern invaders
324
Marshall, Henry, commissioned justice of the
308
105

233
288
70, 85, 87, 151, 170

Newspapers of
Martha Jewett, steamboat, mention of, by
Governor Reeder
214
Martin, C. S., donor
22, 34, 136
Manuscript of, mentioned
36
Martin, George E., editor and publisher
165
Martin, George W., member Board of Directors,
2

Mentioned by

B. F.

98, 183
34, 56, 120
81, 163

Simpson

3S8

Martin, H. W., mentioned by F. P. Baker... 103, 105
Martin, John, manuscript mentioned
46

Commissioned County

(.

lerk

Member of Quarter-C entennial Committee,
Martin, Governor John A., donor
34, 61,
Member Board of Directors
2, 97,
Member of Executive Committee
Editor and proprietor
77,
Mentioned by F. P. Baker
Mentioned by Chief Justice Horton
Mentioned by S. N. Wood
Mentioned by Lieutenant Governor Riddle,
Mentioned by Werter R. Davis

Manuscript of, mentioned
Member of Quarter-Centennial Committee,
Remarks introducing ex-Governor Robinson at the Quarter-Centennial Celebration

289
367
120

184
185
160
101

393
430
411
460
;V>7

36S

Address at the Quarter-Centen n ial Celebration

Martin, John W., commissioned Captain of the

Kickapoo Rangers

303

Martin, William, commissioned justice of the
peace
246
Martin, W. P., donor
120
Martyrs of 1856, ( Golden, Bishop, and Rob-

mentioned

124
Marvin, Dr. James, donor
34, 120
Maryland, newspapers of.
180
Maryland Historical Society, donor
34, 120
Massachusetts, newspapers of.
75, 95, 158, 180
Massachusetts Historical Society, donor
120

Massachusetts Railroad Commissioners, Board
of, donors
34
Massacre, Marais des Cygnes, mentioned by
Gov. Denver
365
Mason, A. A., manuscript mentioned
46

Mason, Eli C, commissioned

287
Resignation of
333
Mason, Silas C, and Wm. J. Gritting, donors.... 58
Mason, Lieut. Theo. B. M., donor
120

Mast, Crowell
proprietors

&

Sheriff.

Kirkpatrick, publishers and

311
J.

M„

donor

61, 127, 136

Mathen'y, \V. M., mentioned by Lieutenant
Governor Riddle
413
Mathews, James, commissioned Public Admin."

istrator

Doniphan county

L.edltor

161

Maxaon, P. B.. Director ol Society
Mentioned by V, P. I'-ukcr

lOft,

iw

Maxw.

120,

I

ll,

M. M.,

1-3

<loiior

T.

i>.

u

Thacher

|*jo

Mayberry, J., editor and proprietor
May hew, Alexander E., commissioned

302

80,

809

Mayo, Warren, mentioned
Meaoham, a. B., editor
Mead, S. <,., editor

-i,

Mead & Dunham, publisher* and proprietors...
Meade county, newspapers of
Meadow, Joseph, mentioned
Means, T.E., commlMioned justice of the peao
Means, W. J., publisher
Mears,

VV. A.,
( reo.,

Meason,

17:
itj

ju-in..-

of the peac»-

13
jt
169
169
170

publisher

17')

mentioned

124

Medals, currency. coins, and scrip, donors of-55, 13
Medary, < iov. Samuel, autograph of, mentioned, 129

Manuscripts mentioned
48
Medical Index, Fort Scott
65, 76, 144
Medical Index, Kansas City, Mo
158, 180
Medicale, Revue, Paris
97
Medill, Joseph, donor
121
Mentioned by D. W. Wilder
4o6
Meeker, Rev. Jothain, mentioned bv Dr. F. S.

McCabe
Meeker printing

*

press,

422

mentioned

Meetings of the" Board of Directors
98,
Meigs, H. (>.. donor
Mellen, Geo. E., donor
Members, corresponding
Menard, Pierre, autograph mentioned
Mendenhall, Rev. Richard, mentioned
Mentioued by Dr. F. S. Me abe
Mennonitische Rundschau, Elkhart. Ind
Merchant, Robert S., commissioned constable..
1

129
1*5

34
132
If4
51
12

423
173

246

250, 2*.'

Mercury.
Mercury,
Mercury,
Mercury,

Kingman.
Manhattan

69, 149

174

Moline
82, 147, 165
Atchison
144, 160
Mercury and Blade, Kingman
69, 149
Meredith, William, commissioned justice of
the peace
Meridith, Fletcher, editor and proprietor. ..S3,
Merrill, James H., commissioned constable
Merritt, Lafe, local editor
95,
Merwiu, James B., donor
34.
„
Editor
95,
Merwin, Thomas, commissioned justice of the
peace
Messenger, A. C, donor
34,
."„...
Messenger, Eureka
Messenger, Galena
66,
Messenger, Hiawatha
65, 78,
Messenger, Minneapolis
153,
Messinger, F. C, donor
Metcalf, C. S.. editor
Methodist, Topeka
73, 91, 15-5,
Methodist Conference, first in Kansas, mentioned by Dr. F. S. McCabe
Methodist Episcopal Conference, early Kansas,

mentioued

305
174

302
173
64
ISO
322
61
166
145
145
172
;4
164
176
»

423

44

Methodist Indian Missions, mentioned bv Dr.

McCabe
Methodist Sundav Schools
F. S.

.".

422

in Kansas, men425
tioned by Dr. F. S. McCabe...
Metsker, D. C, mentioned bv Lieut. Gov. Riddle

181

Masterson, Jarson, commissioned Clerk of Linn.

county
Matheny,

230

Publisher
2*4

Editor and proprietor

J.

271

>

May, Caleb, mentioned by
Mayberry, June B., donor

Candldate.election of March 80,1865,267,272, 273
Judge of second election
255

Donor

.'71,

J. B.,

Mettlngly.

peace
Marshall, J. C, Mentioned by F. P. Baker
Marshall & Woodward's trading house, mentioned
Marshall county, officers in 1835-1836
285,

the Legis-

l*H

commissioned onstable.
Matney, Charles, bouse of, mentioned
Matlock,

80, 183

General

of, to

Mathias, William G., eleotlon

to, 86, 101,
Marlon count?, newspapers of
Marlatt, Charles L., doi
Marple, 8. H., mentioned
47,
Marsh, \Vni. w., donor
Marshall, Chief Justice .John, quoted hy Chief
Justice Morton
Marshall, Francis J., commissioned Brigadier

erts,)

400

'.

415

Miami county, newspapers of
70, 87, 151, 170
Michigan Board of Geological Survey, donors, 34
Michigan emigrants at Kansas City in May,
209
1856, mention of, by Governor Reeder
Mid-Continent, Kansas City
75,95, 158, ISO
Miles, S. W., publisher
Milford, M. E., donor
Milford, M. E., editor

162
121
179

500
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/

Military postt, western

wpply

of,

m Itohell, Cowan, sommlsslonod

mentioned

by Alexander 'eldwell
451
Militia law, proposed by ti><- Territorial Legislature, mentioned by Governor Denver
Miller, a. B.. oouiniissloued Captain
Miller, Charles, publisher
Miller, i>. d., manuscripts mentioned
Miller, D. IV.. mentioned i>v s. N. Wood
Miller, Prof, i:., donor
Miller, E. s., mentioned
Miller, Henry, coin missioned justice of the

peace
Miller, Howard, donor
Miller, Josiah, judge of third election, May 22,
1855
Miller, J. W., donor
Miller, R. C, appointed judge of first election,
Nov. 29, 1854
Miller, Sol., Director of Society

327
82
51
427

Mentioned by

1>.

tendent

121

45

war

111

Moffftt,

Minnesota Historical Society, donor
Minnesota State Board of Immigration
Minnesota State Library, mentioned
Mintie, F. L., donor
Mirror, Minneapolis
71,
Mirror, Olathe
Mirror, Tonganoxie
Mirror and News-Letter, Olathe
Mirror-Gazette, Olathe
Mirror of Progress, Kansas City, Mo
Miscellaneous^coutributions, lists of

427
163
172

|

:

Missionary work in Kansas, account

158

of,

1

!

!

'

Shannon

.".

427

;

)

261

3u2
,.'

;

Canton

168
1*3
68, 83, 149, 167
151

Fort Scott
Jewell Center

65, 78, 144, 160
69, 149

Rurrtou

Lecompton

164
174

Leonardville

Mankato

63,84,149. 167

Oneida
Wichita

171
73, 154

Wintield

66, 146
69, 149

71, ?7, 152, 171

34
167
121
127

414
178
54

64
34
81

254

262

329, 332

Mentioned bv John Speer
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Mentioned by Governor Denver

I

435
440
366

Moore, James, judge of hrst election. Novem233
ber 29, 1854
244
Moore, James P., commissioned constable
143
Moore, M. R., donor

i

'

I

373
432
437

Newspaper

94

proprietor.

Moore, Robert R donor
34, 56, 64, 141
Moore, S. P., publisher and proprietor
121
Moore, Rev. Thos. C, donor...
169
Moore, William, publisher
Moore, W. W., election at house of.
248, 256
121
Moran, Eldon, donor
Moravian Indian Missions, mentioned, bv Dr.
,

211
437

264

F. S:

McCabe

.Morgan,

206

,

mention

*

of,

by Gov. R-r^dcr

his diary

121

51
121
|

\

439

2

1

laging

293

by T. D. Thacher
Missouri citizens, voting of, at election of March
30, 1855, mentioned
Missourians, the voting of 1,000, at Lawrence,
March 30, 1855, mentioned by Gov. Reeder....
Missouri Emigration Society, donor
Missouri Fur Co.. records of* mentioned
49,
Missouri Historical Society, donor
34,
Missouri river, blockade of, mentioned bvT. D.

'has. W., .lonor

30, 1855

422

Missouri Compromise, mentioned by S. N.Wood,
Mentioned by Gov. Martin
Mentioned bv John Speer
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Missouri invasion of Kansas, in May, 1856,
preparations for, account of, by Gov. Reeder,
Missouri invasion, March 30, 1855, referred to

i

.«t

Moore, F, G., publisher
163
169
Moore, George A., newspaper proprietor
Moore, H. L., donor
121
154
Moore, H. Miles, Director of Society
William Hutchinson and, letters of. September 2, 1856, to Acting Governor Woodson and Col. Philip St. Ge< r^e Cooke,
requesting the removal and dispersal of
armed bodies of Missourians :hrn invading the Territory, murdering and pil-

by Dr.

McCabe

Thacher

!

58, 133

Missionary Worker, Washington
93
Missouri, newspapers of
75, 95, 158, 180
Missouri, excitement in, referred to by Gov.

.

<>f

Montreal, Societe Historique, donor
Moody, Charles H., editor
Moonlight, Thomas, donor
U. S. Revenue Collector, mentioned
Mentioned by Lieut. Governor Riddle
Moore, Abe, editor and publisher
Moore, Albert, donor
Moore, Alex., donor
Moore, A. G., donor
„
Moore, C. C, business manager
„
Moore, E. W., judge of second election
Protest of, against election returns of March

'

121

75,

ties

289

Montgomery county, newspapers. .70,

|

75, 158
34, 121

173
149
169
149
168

|

;*.

Monitor and Diamond, Jewell Center
Monitor and Kaw Valley Chief, Perry
149
Monroe, Mrs. H. E., donor
M
Montgomery, James, mentioned
42, 53, 55
064
Mentioned by Governor Denver.
Autographs of, mentioned
_ 129
Manuscript mentioned
48
Montgomery, W. E., editor and publisher
173

233
179
441

153,
18, 69,
85, 150,
69,
84, 149,

(

Monitor,
Monitor,
Monitor,
Monitor,
Mouitor,
Monitor,
Monitor,
Monitor,
Monitor,
Monitor,

233

20
34

.

:

Moll, A. B- newspaper proprietor
Monfort, Thomas P., editor and publisher

451

.".

J

i

Mohler, Martin, Director of Society

[

j

Minnesota, newspapers of

I

Commissioned county Commissioner.....
Mockbee, Thomas, jud^e (jf lecond election,
March 30, 1808
Moffat, William, commissioned constable

365

tennial Celebration

oed

tu< di

•

274

Mining News, New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M... 158
Mining World, Las Vegas, N. M
76, 95, 158
Minneola, town of, mentioned by C. K. Holliday
399, 400
Minneola Capital, mentioned bv T. D.
Thacher
8, 12, 13, 442
Minneola Capital, mentioned by Gov. Denver- 361

Indian Affairs,

Mobley, Claiborne R, commissioned
the peace

290
34

181
Miner, E. N., editor
Miner, Galena
66, 145
Miner's Journal, Scammonville and Rosedale.. 161
Mines of Kansas, and Manufactures: Address
of Alexander Caldwell, at the (.Quarter-Cen-

ol

I

413
408

v

W. Wilder

Miller, S. K., candidate, election of March 30,
1855
Miller, William, judge of election
Miller's Springs, mentioned bv S. N. Wood
Millington, D. A., editor
80,
Mills, E., publisher
Mills, T. B., editor
Mills, Thaddeus K., appointed judge of first
election, November 29, 1854
Millstone aud Corn Miller, Indianapolis, Ind..
Minard, T. A., mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Mine Creek, Gov. Denver's visit to during the

2»
-•j|«rnj-

i

Mitchell, David P..mentioned bi
P
iker.ld
Mitchell, Robert it., mentioned
Mentioned by T. D.TtlSCher
12,
Mitchell county, newspapers of.
.70,87,1
Mix, \Y, B., publisher and proprii >r

183
Donor
141
proprietor
publisher
aud
164
Editor,
81,
Mentioned by F. P. Baker
102, 105, 106, 107

Mentioned by Lieut, Gov. Riddle

the

isties of

Mitchell, Daniel, mentioned..
Mitchell, D. D., correspondence ol

861

233

J

peace

<

I

Mentioned by S. N. Wood
Morgan, H. D., donor..
Morgan, J. K., editor and proprietor
Morgan, Noah, donor

in
2G9
42 8
34
178
141

INDEX,
Morgan, Shubel (John Brown), mentioned,
Morgan, T. W., editor and publisher
Morgan, Wm. A., publisher
Morgan, W, n., >in>r
Editor and proprietor
M,
Morgan, w. v., business manager.
Morgans, Morgan, editor umi proprietor,
Moriarty, F. A., donor
Editor and proprietor.
Moriii, Jesse, mentioned
Morrall, A., commissioned Lieutenant.
Morrall, A. F., commissioned Lieutenant,
Morrill, E. N., donor
Mentioned by Lieut. GOV. Kiddle
414,
Morris, R. B., douor
121
<

i<

Munk,

Dr. J. A., donor

donor

428
92
175
94
ISO
178

180
Baker... 103
105, 106
Murrill, James H., commissioned constable
294
Museum, Philadelphia, Pa
182
Musser, Benjamin, editor and proprietor
84, 167
Mycology, Journal of, Manhattan
174

N.

Nachrichtex aus der Heidenayelt, ZanesOhio
Nahan, F., commissioned justice of the
Naron, J. \V., editor and publisher
Nash, Al., editor and proprietor
National
National
National
National
National
National
National

Citizen, Syracuse, N.

peace... 2S8

Y

7.6,

Era, Emporia
Era, Washington
Headlight, Marysville

70,
75,
70,

Tribune, Washington, D. C

Workman, Topeka

73, 92,

Kansas Committee, mentioned

Nationalist, Beloit
Nationalist, Manhattan
Nationalist, Mobile, Ala
Naturalist's Leisure Hour
letin, Philadelphia, Pa

Nebraska, newspapers

of.

S7,
72, 90, 154,
110,

161

,n»-.l

U

^mentioned

121

Ncel<-y,S.

donor

l.'l

1*.,

C, donor

121
tl

Nelson, (r. 1'., mentioned
Nelson, N. l'., newspaper man i- r
Nelson, R. B., commissioned justice of
peace

Nemaha county officers in 1835-1*56
Nemaba county, newspapers of..71, 53,

179

the

.....285,

152, 171,
152,

Neosho county, newspapers of
71. 88,
Neosho Valley Fair Association, donor
Ness county, newspapers of
71, 88,
Nettleton, George 1L, donor

Neue Vaierlaud, Newton
Neville, l>. K., editor and proprietor
New, John C. A Son, publishers

173
170
159
150
157
151
157
155
39
151
174
157

aud Monthly Bul76, 96, 159, 181
76, 158

304
288
i

7j

172
hi
152, 172
121, 131
68,

14r>

167
95, 173
65, 144
6-5, 145

ernor Keeder's prejudice against
193
Aid movement, Governor Robinson's allusion to
370

New England Emigrant Aid
tioned by D. R.

New England

Register. Boston, Mass
New England Historical
ciety,

Society,

men-

Anthony

Historical

409

and Genealogical
75. 95, 158, 180

and Genealogical So-

donor

35, 121

New Era, Chicago, 111
New Era, Grasshopper Falls
New Era, Spriug Hill
New Era, Valley Falls
New Georgia colony, attack
Acting Governor Woodson

179
68, 149
149, 168
68,84, 149, 167

on, spoken of by
.330, 335

.-

New Jersey, newspapers of.,
181
New Jersey Agricultural Society, mentioned.... 55
New Jersey Historical Society, donor
35, 121
New Jersey State Library, mentioned
20
New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M
75, 95, 158
New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M., editor of, donor

New Mexican Historical Society, donor
3-5,
New Mexican relics mentioned
New Mexico, newspapers of.
76, 95, 158,
New Mexico Monthly Journal, Santa Fe, N. M.,
New Paths in Far West, Topeka.
155.
1.55.
New Republic, Wichita
New West, Atchison
6-5,
New York, newspapers of.
76, 96, 158,
New Yorker, New York City
76,
Newberry, Horace

J.,

editor, publisher,

Newman, Calmore

17-5

144
181
158

82
.*..

Newlin, James, W. N., donor

121
121
135
131
131
176

and

proprietor

Newby, Captain Edward W. B., U. S. Army,
stationed at Lawrence
Newcomb, A. B., editor
Newcomb, Prof. Simon, donor
35,
Newell, J. W., editor, publisher, and proprietor

76, 159

ville,

i

New England Emigrant

178

121
171

,

i.r

416

301
181
141
87, 163
171
Munsell, O. 8., editor
87, 171
Murch, A. B., donor
136
Murcury, Kinsley
147, 164
Murdoch, F., donor
63
Murdock,M.M.,memberBoard of Directors. .2, 98, 183
Editor, publisher and proprietor
91, 175
Mentioned by Lieut.Gov. Kiddle
414
Murdock, K. P., publisher and proprietor
91, 175
Murdock, T. B., Director of Society
183
Editor
91
Editor and proprietor
161
J. T.,

iu>

donor

.v.,

New Century, Fort Scott
New Enterprise, Douglass
New England Emigrant Aid movements, Gov-

35, 121

Murphy, D. W., editor and proprietor
Murphy, John & Co., publishers
Murphy, Thomas, mentioned bv F. P.

mentioned br Ales Caldwell

u Jim, iiiann-cripl

275

Munkres, James, commissioned constable
Munn, O. D. & Co., editors and proprietors
Munsell. E. A., donor
Editor, publisher and proprietor
Munsell, Frank E., business manager

Murfee,

apt

Nellie, D.

Morrow, Robert, mentioned by F. P. P>aker
Morrow, T. G., publisher
1)4
Morse, J. W., donor
121, 141
Morton, John T., donor
47
Mentioned by Chief Justice Horton
392
Mosier, Emanuel, iudge of second elect ion.. 255, 264
Appointed judge of third election, May 22,
Motz, Simon, mentioned by Lieutenant Governor Riddle
Moyer, A. N., publisher
94,
Mt. Oread, mentioned by S. N. Wood
Mulkey, A. H., associate editor
Mullay, James B., editor and publisher
Mullay, J. B. & Co., publishers and proprietors,
Munford, Morrison, newspaper publisher
Munger, Hood and, publishers

ai

(

Robert A., editor
160
3.5
NegiOJ, Daniel, donor
J'-l
Negroes, !>••.-, in Territory al lir-t (•«uhji
25i
Negroes, slaves, in Territory at iir-i census
Negroes, proposed to be excluded from the Ter42S
ritory, S. N. Wood's address
9*
Nellie, J. H., editor

264
103

1855

Cltjr,

Ned,

Nell,

Morris, L>r. F. 1)., donor.
Morris county, newspapers of
71, 87, 88, 152, 171
Morriss, G. j., commissioned Assessor, Allen
county
321
Morriss, M. $., candidate, election of March 30,
1855

Nebraska

Needbain, II.
Weedhani, H.

311
163
121

91
So
321
constable,
3J3
124

L., commissioned
Commissioned Adjutant
Newport, town of, mentioned
Newsom, Benjamin J., commissioned Assessor
Shawnee county
Manuscript mentioned
News, Alma
74, 93, 156.
News, Armourdale.:
News, Baxter Springs
66, 79, 145,
News, Belle Plaiue
74.92,
News, Cain City
67, 82, 148.
SO, 146,
News, Cambridge
71.
News, Cherrvvale
News, Chicago, 111
29,
.....79,
News, Columbus
News, Denver
75, 94, 157,

302
46
177
178
161
156

165
163
152
179
145
I7i
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News, Ellsworth
US,
to, B6, 180,
News, Emporia
News, Glrard
86,
News, Grand Junction, Colo
News, Greeley
86, 77,
\,
News, Hutchinson
'...72,90, i".
News, Dally Morning, Lawrence
News, Illustrated, London, Eng
28, 76,
News, Lincoln inter
89,
News, Llndsborg
70,86, 151,
News, Madison
68,88, is,
News, MarysviUe
70,86, 151,
News, Miltonvale
145,
News, Mollne
67,
News, Morgan vllle
News, Ness City
News, Newton
68,
News, Nortonville
News, Osborne
News, Osborne Citv
71,
News, Ottawa
88,
News, Peru
66,
News, Plainville
72,
News, Republic City
154,
News, Rossville
News, Sharon
News, Silver Lake
News, South Haven
News, Speareville
News, Stockton
72, 90, 154,
News, Tonganoxie
Waverlv
News,
News, Wellsvi'lle
68, 148,
News, Whitine;
News, Yates Center
74, 93, 157,
News Company, Emporia, donor
News Company, St. Joseph, Mo., donor
News Publishing Co., Chicago Daily, donor ...
Newspaper files contributed.
..63,
Newspaper files, value of.
16,
Newspaper historv, bv Frank: E. Jerome, men1

1

;,

(

I

."

<

.*.

tioned

D.

by Dr. McCabe
Newton, mentioned by C. K. Holliday
Newton, Horace, commissioned constable
Newton, Thomas, jr., commissioned Coroner...
New West, Cimarron
New West and Optic, Cimarron
68,
New York Life Insurance Co., donor
Nichols, Mrs. C. I. H., donor
Nichols, F. P., donor
Nichols, T. Harrison, commissioned constable,
Nichols, Harrison, affidavit of, concerning returns of election of March 30, 1855
Nicholson, J. W., donor
Nickerson, S. D., Grand Secretary, donor
Nicklin, Tom G., publisher and proprietor. ..91,
Nimmo, Joseph, jr., donor
35,
Ninth Annual Meeting of the State Historical
T.,

16

r>7

160
iti
l

it

I

19

160
170
166

170
162

147
162
172
148
167
172
158
14S
145
154
174

155
160
155
177
148
175
169
162
166
167
178
141
121

130
143
17

W.

Wilder, at Quarter-Centennial celebration...
Newspapers, single, donors of
64,
Newspapers, Kansas, statistics of
77, 111,
Newspapers in Kansas, statistics of, g ; ven bv
Gov. Martin
Newspapers in Kansas, religious, referred to

Society, proceedings

1

126

.*.....".....

Newspaper press of Kansas: Address of

Nixon, John

160
169

404
137
159

383

425
401

288
288
165
148
35
132
61

246
262
121
121

182
121
101

of.

donor

58

177
Editor and publisher
61
35,
Noble, P. S., donor
Noe, C. R., editor, publisher and proprietor..7S, 161
86
Normal Cabinet, Emporia
405
North, S. N. D., quoted bv D. W. Wilder
Northern Light, Albany, N. Y
76, 158
Northrop, Avery T., donor
121, 141, 143

Northwest, Lenora
Norton county, newspapers of.
71,
Norton, R. C.'donor
Norton, Ulsh and, editors and publishers

172
88, 172

121
173

Norris, Ira, commissioned County Treasurer... 287
287
Commissioned County Clerk
Nvanzas, lakes, allusion to, by Eugene F.

Ware
Nye, Ira P., donor
Nye Forwarding Co.,

449
35, 61, 121

1867,

mentioned

127

oak

r.i v, F. T.,
publisher
Observer, Pleasanton

1*4

Odd Fellow, Belle Plalnc
Odd el lews' Herald, Mloouiintfton,
I

70, 16, 160,
93,
111

hi
Oehrle, Gottlieb, publisher
O* Fallen, Benjamin, manuscript mentioned

O* Flanagan, John
Officers of Soc iety,

editor and publisber.Jtt,
name^ of
2, !)>,
Otfderi, town of, mentioned by F. I*. Hak.r
Ohio, newspapers of..
76,96, 150,
<>hi<> Cultivator, Columbus,
Ohio Historical and Philosophical Society incinuati, donor
3.5,
Ohio State Library, mentioned
E»,

169
156
179
,\>,i

80
166
I»".

lu^

im
159

<

Oklahoma Colony, Osburn's, mentioned
Oklahoma expedition, Payne's, 1883, views of,
mentioned

121
20
126

133

Oklahoma War Chief.
91, 177
Oliver, Lafayette, o., commissioned constable, 306
Oliver, Mordecai, of Congressional Investigating ( 'ommittee, mentioned
54
Mention of by rov. Beefier in his diary ..205, 207
(

Olmstead, Fred. Law, corresponding member... 1*4

Donor
Letter

.....Ill, 121,

of, to

128

Quarter-Centennial Celebra-

tion

469

Olnev, Henry <'., donor
64,
Editor and Publisher
94,
Olney, C. C. & Co., editors and proprietors
Omaha, Neb., mentioned by Alex. Caldwell....
Once-a-Week, Lawrence..."
Oneida, N. Y., Historical Society, Utica, donor,
Opinion, Vining

141
17->

173
451
147
121

162

Larned
71, 89, 153
Oread town shares, mentioned
127
Organ and Reveille, St. Louis, Mo
75, 158
Orner, Ueo. D., mentioned bv Chief Justice
Horton
392
Orphan's Friend, Leavenworth
69, 85, 150, 169
Orr, Gustavus J., donor
121
Orthoepy, Journal of American, Ringos, N. J., 1S1
Osage Indian Missions, mentioned bv Dr. F.S.
Optic,

".

McCabe

.*.

Osage Mission, Catholic, mentioned...
230,
Osage county coal mine*, mentioned by Alexander Caldwell
Osage county, newspapers of...71, 88, S9. 152, 153,
Osawatomie", Wm. Chestnut's historical sketch
of, mentioned
Sacking of, mentioned
Sacking of, by bodies of armed Missourians.
referred to in letter of Wm. Hutchinson
and H. Miles Moore, September 2, 1856,
to Acting Governor Woodson, and Col.
P. St. (ieortre Cooke
Yisit of Governor Denver at
Osawatomie Convention, mentioned by Chief
Justice Horton
Osawkie, town of, mentioned
Action of Pro-Slavery .rand Jury at, mentioned by Governor Reeder

422
252
456
172
124
134

329
364
393
233

(

Osborn, Gov. Thos. A., selected to deliver address at the Quarter-Centennial Celebration,
....
Mentioned by Chief Justice Horton
Mentioned by Lieut. Oov. Riddle
Mentioned bV F. P. Baker
102,
Alluded to by <\ K. Holliday
Osborne, Alfred, judge of second election
Osborne county, newspapers of.
71, 89, 153,
Osburn, W. H., editor and proprietor
Osgoodby, W. W., donor
>tis, A. G., mentioned by Chief Justice Horton,
Ottawa, mentioned by C. K. Holliday
Ottawa Indian Missions, mentioned bv Dr. F.
(

205
367
391
411
106
399
255
172
167
121

393
4<U

.....422
ITSIcCabe
Ottawa county, newspapers of
71,89, 153, 172
177
Our Ideas, newspaper, Wellington
Our Herald, La Fayette, hid..
75, 95, 158, 179
171
Our Mission, newspaper, Seneca
Our Union, newspaper, Brooklyn, N. Y
76, 159
54
Ouray, Indian Chief, mentioned
Outfitting places on the Missouri river, men451
tioned by Alexander Caldwell
".

INDKX
outlook, newspaper, Pareoni

89,

donor
Outrun, Vi
overland Mtage Co., 1863, mentioned
Overland transportation, account of, by Alex*
ander Caldwell
Overman, Nathan J., biography of, ment loned,
Portrait of, mentioned
Owen, B., commissioned bounty 'ommissioner,
Owen, Ozlas, commissioned constable
Owen, Rlohard Dale, donor
Owen, Thus, jr., editor, publisher and proprie<

(

I

Par one, Meut i- men( loned
Parsons, Wn, n., nannaeript, mentioned
Paraoni, w. 1,., donor

10

,

128
127

,

481
129
188

Death referred

Rural

Press, San Francisco,

by

Resignation of
Patent Office, U. 8., donor
Patrick, I. W., editor and proprietor
Patrie, M., donor
Patriot, Atchison
Patriot, Burlington
Patriot, Portis
Patriot, Topeka

198

176
Pack, I. W., editor
47
Paddock, Josephine A., donor
174
Page, Geo., editor and publisher
48
Page, John, mentioned
Pagett, A. C, editor, publisher and proprietor, 87
121
Paine, Thomas II., donor

Judicial District
Territorial capital removed to, June 27,
1855
Selected by Gov. Reeder for the Territorial
capital
200,

March 30,1853

167

Payne, Archibald, election

county
Parish Iris, newspaper, Junction City
Park, George S., mentioned by D. W. Wilder...
Park, H. Clay, editor and proprietor
77,
Parker, Rev. D.. donor
Parker, Prof. John Ll., editor
Parker, Rev. R. D., editor and publisher
90,
Parker, Theodore, mentioned
Quoted by Governor Martin
Parks, John J.,.judge of second election
254,
Parks, Joseph, commissioned County Commissioner

303
164
406
1G0

".

I

264

30, 1855

77
Payne, E. W., newspaper proprietor
Payne, John Howard, referred to by John
436
Speer
Payne, Thomas J., commissioned justice of the
304
peace
Pease, Robert L., donor
56
Peery, John T commissioned County Commissioner
132
Peet, Rev. Stephen D., donor
,

Is.

94, 179

W. A., editor
91,
W. A jr., editor
W. A. & Sons, publishers
87,
Pegman, Jefferson, commissioned Assessor of
Madison county

176
171
171

Pence, George W., judge of second election,

March

30, 1855

26/

121
180
174
42

Pendery, J. L., mentioned
Pennsylvania, newspapers of.
Pennsylvania Horticultural

384
264

Pennsylvanian, newspaper, quoted in Gov.
Reeder's biography
Penny, L. B., commissioned justice of the peace,
Peuseneau, Pascal, mentioned
People, newspaper, Norton
71,
People's Friend, Salem
Period, newspaper, Westmoreland
89, 153,
Period of uncertainty in Kansas, account of,
by Governor Martin
Period of triumph in Kansas, account of, by
Governor Martin
Periodicals, donations
Perkins, H. A., donor

285

30, 1855

!

Peffer,
Peffer,
Peffer,

Parks, Lane & Co., forwarders, 1S67, mentioned, 127
Parks, Paschal S., mentioned
61
Parks, William, judge ofseeond election, March

"Parkville Luminary," mentioned bv D. W.
Wilder
Parmelee, C. F., donor
Parrott, M. J., mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Manuscript of, mentioned
Parsons, H. D., commissioned Coroner, Allen
county

271, 273

Editor

:

173

the Legisla-

Commissioned Colonel
284
Ordered by Acting Governor Woodson to
324
Lecompton
Pavne, B. F.. judge of second election, March

j

312
117
35
167

71, 89, 153,

of.

of, to

ture, 1855

322

Paradis, J. S., editor and publisher
"Parallels, Old John Brown's," mentioned
Parish, Isaac, commissioned Sheriff, Johnson

33

.."

Pawnee county, newspapers

255, 267
121, 128

309
323
309
121
61

121
*4

61
35,
65, 77, 144, 160
86, so, 146, 162
89, 153, 172
73, 155

14
P. R., King of Siam, mentioned
397
City, mentioned by C. K. llolliday
Appointed place for holding court in Third

398,

Palmer, Earnest L., donor
Palmer, F. G., commissioned Adjutant
Commissioned Surveyor, Atchison county,
Palmer, K. T., commissioned Lieutenant
Palmer, Mason S., donor
Palmer, Sheffield, donor
35, 56,
Palmer, Will C, editor and proprietor
^'Palmetto Ilities," referred to
Palmyra. Governor Shannon requests troops
to be sent to
Pamphlets, donors of.
32,
Pangborn, J. G., donor
Pantagraph, Sedgwick city
Panton, George B., judge of second election,

3(r2

Pawnee

158
Palladium, Belleview, Neb
Palladium, Parsons
150, 168
Palmer, Dr. L. K., judge of second election,
30, 1S55

19

Pawae, K.

35
Painter, C. C, donor
Painter, William, judge of second election. .255, 266
Hollimentioned
Palermo, town of,
by C. K.

March

l

Patron and Farmer, Olathe
69, 84, 149, 168
Pattee, F. J., donor
47
Patterson, J. J., mentioned by F. P. Baker
106
Patterson, Wiley, commissioned justice of the
290
peace
Patton, Mrs. Ellen, donor
128
Patton, W. G., Director of Society
184
Paul, W. C, publisher
84, 167

94
Cal... 75,
157, 178

day

42,

mention of

rovernor Reader

bis command, by Capreferred to
312
Pateet, James, commissioned constable
288

1).

*

l

The capture of, with
tain John Brown,

Packer, Asa, mentioned in Gov. Reeder's biog-

raphy

416

I

444, 446, 447
Thacher
Oxford, Shawnee and Kickapoo election frauds,
447
mentioned bv T. D. Thacher
,
82
Ozias, J. \V\, editor

Pacific

161

Lieut. Gov. Rid-

l»v

Pate, Henry Clay, mentioned
At Kansas
Ity in May, 1856,

344

T.

321
161

lo

Patch, Bert., editor
Patch, II. EL publisher
Patchln, A. L. mentioned
dle

821
121

S., mentioned
125
Owens, Henry, commissioned Commissioner,
county
806
Jefferson
Ox trains across the Plains, account of, by
452
Alexander Caldwell
Oxford, Johnson county, election frauds at,

by

2'-,

Judgi

288

Owen, Warren

Territorial election of 1357
Election frauds, mentioned

42
»;i

Partridge, Mary, mentioned by John Crown jr
I'il
Partridge, Win., mentioned bj John Brown |r, ld8
Passmore. Charles, commissioned
Probate

79, 102

tor

B08

54
76, 96, 159, 181

Society,

men-

tioned

Editor and publisher
Perkins, B. W., donor

55
201
289
234
152
198
173

375

143
143
168
121

STATE historical SOCIETY.

504

Perrin, (;<<). H, f oonunlasloned Probate Judge.. 288
Perry, Leslie J., editor
97, 170

Plumb, Ron. Preston

121
donor
121
Peters, Samuel it donor
Mentioned by Lieutenant .overnor Riddle, 118
802
Mentioned by Chief Justice Hortoo
Letter of, to the Quarter^Centeunial
ele-

Mentioned by

Pen,

v.

Mem toned

.i

,

P.

B.,

donor

if,

131
Is
104
108, lui

P.Baker

101, 102, \<>;

,

Mentioned by bief Just. Horton
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Letter of, to Quartern entennlal

(

Pettit, J. >V,,

179
188
81

mentioned

88

Polk,

Phelps, Elbrldge G., publisher
168
121
Phelps, w. \V., donor
Philadelphia Library Co., donor
35, 120
Phillips, William, protest of, agaiu.st electioa
271
returns of Marco 30, 1835
Phillips, William A., donor
:55, 47,
54
Mentioned by John Sneer
484
Mentioned by D, W. Wilder
407

I

i

|

I

|

|

«

II. G.,

and T.

J.,

121,

editors

and publishers,

Pickings, newspaper, Marysville
Pictures donated, lists of.."

52,

Pierat, John, commissioned justice of the peace,
Pierce, A. C, mentioned by F. P. Baker
103,
Pierce, A. J., donor
Pierce, E. B., donor
Pierce, George G-, mentioned

Donor

22,

Pierce, President, Franklin,

3-5,

121, 141,

I

i

)

i

1

I

|

I

\

I

198-201

!

I

j

.

I

;

|

j

I

I

I

i

Kansas

City.;

London.....".

Severy
Sidney and Clarinda
Smith Center

Wyandotte

65,
74,
67,
6S, S3,
71,

73,92,153,
157,

75, 158

Pitman,

Isaac, donor
Plain-dealer, Garnett
Piatt. W. S., editor
Playford, R. E.. editor

Plebeian,

Lyndon and Scranton

Plow and Anvil,

Win-field

Plowman, Moline,

111

35
65, 77, 144
85
172
153
66, 146
95

election of

March

30,

264
121, 141
35, 121
35, 54, 121, 14:;

Popeuoe, E. A., donor
Popenoe. Fred. ()., donor.
Popular Science News Co., Boston, donor
121
Population of Kansas, growth of, stated by
417
Lieutenant Governor Kiddle
:;77
Statistics of, given by Governor Martin
378
Character of, described by Gov. Martin.
450
Statistics of, given by William Sims
121
Porter, Rev. Edward G.,"donor
Porter, John H., publisher
95, 179
Post, Bull City
Post, Caldwell
Post, Marysville
Post, Neosho Falls
Post, Peabody
Post, San Francisco, Cal
Post, Topeka
Post, Washington

71, 15.1

156
170
74, 93, 157, 178

74, 92,
70, 86, 151,

70, 151
75, 94, 157, 178
73, 155

150, 177

Posteu, Lindsborg
85, 151
Pottawatomie county, newspapers of..72, 89, 153, 173
Pottawatomie township, Franklin county, his126
tory of, mentioned
Pottawatomie Creek Precinct, second election,
30, 1855

Pottawatomie Creek tragedy, referred to by
310
Governor Shannon
Potter, F.W., mentioned by F. P. Baker..l03, 104, in6
2S6
Potts, Peter J., commisssioned constable
Powell, A. F., candidate, election of

March

30,

261
180
58

1855

Powell, Cuthbert, editor
Powell, E., mentioned
Powell, James, appointed judge of
tion,

!

j

166
144
157
147
148
152
176
178

Adam, candidate,

first elec-

j

i

72, 153

Pioneers of Kansas: Address of S. N. Wood at
the Quarter-Centennial Celebration
426
Pioneer-Press, St. Paul
and Minneapolis,

Minn

j

121

.!fc

tir-t

donor
Pomeroy, Samuel '., donor
85, 121,
Mentioned
89, 210,
Mentioned by F. P. Baker
Mentioned by Gov. Reeder, in his diary....
Manuscripts mentioned
Pomeroy, Julius, commissioned ominissioner
of Deeds
Pomological Society, American, mentioned......
Pond, J. E. jr., editor
Pony Express across the Plain-, mentioned by
Chief .Justice Horton
Poole, W. F., donor

March
I

,'

Buffalo .Park
Fort Scott

of

1884

Poore,
1855

\

Pinkerton
McDonald, donors
At wood

29,

Pope, Rev. G. Stanley, donor

I

Mentioned in biography of Gov. Shannon.. 281
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
439
Achievements of, mentioned by C. K. Holliday
397
Pike, Gen. Albert, mentioned
127
Pike, J. A., mentioned
62

Pioneer,
Pioneer,
Pioneer,
Pioneer,
Pioneer.
Pioneer,
Pioneer,
Pioneer,
Pioneer,

November

i

i

158
180
35
137
79
89
86
131
306
106
141
35
47
147

Pilcher, Joshua, correspondence of, as Superintendent of Indian All'airs, mentioned
50
Pilkenton, \V. H., Director of Society
183
Pillsbury, J. II., mentioned
62
Pillsbury, Josiah, mentioned by T. D. Thacher, 15
'
Pilot, Bronson
161
Pilot, Cuba
174
Pilot, Kansas City
74, 157
Pilot Knob, Leavenworth, mentioned by Gen.
Sherman
468
Pineo, A. J., editor
182
Ping, P. I. B., mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle, 415

Thomas, appointed Judge

tioo,

IM

Policy, J, a.,

I

mentioned in Gov.

Reeder's biography

101

bra*

I

'.»,

Pickett,

eli

I

Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
488
Manuscript mentioned
41
Phillips, Mrs. Clara B., donor
121
35
Phillips, S. F., donor
Phillips county, newspapers of.
72, 89, 158, 173
Phonetic Advocate, and Supplement, Cincin139
nati, Ohio
181
Phonetic Educator, New York City, N. Y
159
Phonetic Journal, Cincinnati, Ohio
Phonograph, Hillsboro'
70, 151
Phonographic Intelligencer, New York City,
N. Y
Pickard, Dr. J. L., publisher
Pickard, A. B., donor
Pickering, L. M., donor
Assistant editor

I

~
lion
Plunkett, William, commissioned constable
Polar Mar, steamboat, mentioned In GoTernor
Reeder's biography

482

bration
Peterson, C, P., editor
W. P., business manager
Pettlgrew, General, mentioned

Petillou,

800

I

(

I

i

|

!

!

i

'

|

1

I

Nov.

233

29, 1854

Powell, Col. Joseph, mentioned
Powell, J. W., donor
Powell, L. D., editor and manager
Powell, N., newspaper proprietor
Powers, Geo. H., publisher
Powers, Mrs. Elizabeth, donor

•=>4

35, 52, 121, 131

162
93, 178

Powers, Hiram, mentioned
Powers, Thomas L., editor and manager
Prairie City, referred to by Governor Shannon
as being fortified by Free-State men
Prairie Grove, battle of 1862, mentioned
Prairie Dog, newspaper, Lake < it y, Kansas
Pratt, W. D., editor and publisher
167,
Pratt county, newspapers of.
72, 90, 153,
Prengle, C. C, editor and proprietor
Prentice, C. T. K., donor
Preutis, Noble L., associate editor....:
77,
Mentioned by I). W. AYilder
Address attJuarter-CentennialCelebration,
Prentiss, Mrs. Anna J., donor
Presbyterian, Denver and Cincinnati....
Presbyterian Church, first in Kansas, mentioned by Dr. McCabe

47
47

312
V2S
160
1GS
173
17S

54
160
407
4-iS

128

423-

INDKX.
Presbvterian Indian Missions, mentioned

l>y

Pro-Slavery poller, iii May, 1666, Got, Boeder's
-••
aooonni of, In uu diary.
polioy of, mentioned in
Pro-Slavery part;.
biography of Gov. >hanuori
Pro-Slavery party, position of, as given by Gov.
Stanton
Pro-Slavery attitude La respect to the '• oornpton Constitution, described by Gov. Stanton,
Proteotriee des Anlmaux, Bulletin de la
<J 7,
ciete, Paris
Protest of Andre* McDonald, againsJ Gov.
Reeder's power to decide between contest••
ants
Protests against returns of election of Mareh

I

489

Dr.MoCabe

Presoyterian Sunday sfchooli In Kansas, menVU
tloned bj Dr. McCabe
35
86, 78,
88, 80, 148,
78,90, 163,

I

•
1

1

168
\

178
188

71,

69,85, 150
169
76, 159
176

94
74, 02, 156, 177

I>. W. Wilder,
404
Quarter-Centennial celebration
publisher
171
Preston, Bryant C, editor and
Preston, William J., commissioned Lieutenant
306
Colonel
Bearer of dispatehes to Colonel Sumner

from Governor Shannon
Deputy Marshal, mentioned
S
by Governer Keeder in his diary
commissioned justice of the peace,
Price, C.
Commissioned Treasurer Anderson county,
Price, Hon. Hiram, donor
Price.JohnM., mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Kiddle,
Price, John S., commissioned Sheriff
Price, Nathan, mentioned by C hief Justice
392,
Horton
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Kiddle
75,
Price Current, Kansas City, Mo
Primitive Friend, Emporia
Prince, Ferd., editor and publisher
79,
Preston,

PrOUty,
Prouty,

I

New York

4,

Portrait

Wm.
of,

j

Quantrill raid,

61

166
154
153
153
257
150
174
158
51

W. Wil408
132
136

of.

367

!

Journal of

Quarterly

Inebriety,

Hartford,

Conn

179

163
Quick, H., editor and publisher
129
Quigg, Col. M., autographs of, mentioned
.. 161
Quill, newspaper, Leon
Quindaro, city of, mentioned by C. K. Holli-

|

39S, 399
day
127
Quindaro Town Company, mentioned
T21
Quinn, P. T., donor
Quitman, John A., of Mississippi, action on
the Lecompton Constitution, mentioned by
353
Governor Stanton

i

'.

J. W., commissioned County Clerk, 301
35, 121
Radges, Samuel, donor

Radcliff,

72,
Radical, newspaper. Manhattan
Railroad, Kansas Central, mentioned
Railroad company, U. P., 1864, mentioned
Railroad transportation, western, mentioned
by Alex. Caldwell
Railroads of Kansas, history and statistics,
address of James Humphrey, at QuarterCentennial Celebration
Address of M. W. Reynolds on, mentioned,
Railway statistics of the United States, given
".

1.54

127
127

452

401
109

374
by Governor Martin
Railways in Kansas, statistics of, given by
382
Governor Martin
Rammelt, Henry, judge of second elect ion. .255, 267
third
election,
judge
of
Ramsey, Nathaniel,

I

May

j

22,

1

275

$55

Ramsev, Millett & Fludson, newspaper propri-

I

ISO

etors".

|

Ramsey, Xath. S., judge of second election. .254, 2<>2
179
Ranck* David II., editor and publisher
35,52
Rand, McXally & Co., donors
Randolph, A. M. F., mentioned bv Chief Jus391
tice Horton
Randolph, town of, Missouri, mentioned by
21S, 219
Governor Reeder
54
Rankin. John K., donor
129
Ransom, Gov. Epaphroditus, mentioned
364
Mentioned bv Governor Denver
122
»
Rash, H. C, donor

j

j

j

i

1

j

j

208

H

Pro-Slavery policy, mentioned in Gov. Reeder's
199

allusion to by D.

Quarter-Centennial Celebration, proceedings

381
149
169
1S1

C.,

mentioned
mentioned

{

325

Propper, George X., mentioned
Pro-Slavery Grand Jury, doings of, mentioned
in Gov. Reeder's biography..
203
Pro-Slavery militia, ordered to muster at Lecompton, in May, 1856, mention of, by Gov.

biography

426

Qu.antrill,
der

312

Reeder

March

j

4, 1856. for-

Y

76, 96, 159, 181
151, 171
76, 96, 159, 1S1

Wood

'

bidding the assembling of the Free-State
Legislature at Topeka.
320
Of Acting Gov. Woodson, August 25, 1856,
declariug the Territory in a state of insurrection and rebellion
Products of Kansas, compared with other
States, stated bv Gov. Martin
Progress, Olathe"
69,
Progress, Mound Citv
Progress, Philadelphia
159,
76, 96,
Progress, Princeton
Progress, Rush Center and LaCrosse
Progress and Democrat, Kirwin
72,
Progressive Current, Minneapolis
Prohibition in Kansas, first act of.
Prohibitionist, Leavenworth...
,
Prohibitionist, Lyons
Propagandist, New York city, X.

165

168
3*8
43

254, 261
30, 185.-,
183
Purcell, E. B., Director of Society
Puritans, Xew England, referred to by S. X.

|

ing persons belonging to military organby the Territorial

Of Acting Gov. Woodson, July

423

editor
editor

F. G.,
S. S.,

Publishers' Weekly, Xew York
Pultz, David, judge of second election,

I

commana-

izations not authorized
laws, to disperse

in Kansas,

Pursel, H. C, donor
393
414
158
109
162
159

mentioned by

1S56,

first

Public Ledger, Philadelphia, Pa
Public Kecord, Cawker City

j

422
Dr. McCabe
Pritchard, Laban, commissioned justice of the
288
peace
Proclamation, tirst issued by Governor Keeder,
appointing first Territorial election, voting
232
places, and election otficers
EstablishingSeventeeuth Election District, 236
Establishing judicial districts of the Terri248
tory
Of Gov. Reeder, ordering election for members of the first Territorial Legislature, 251
Of Gov. Reeder, for election to till vacan274
cies in the Legislature
Of Gov. Reeder, convening the Legislature
at Pawnee, the first Monday of J uly, 1855, 277
Of Gov. Shannon, Nov. 29, 1855, calling on
all well-disposed citizens to aid in quelling the armed organization of lawless
men; commencement of Wakarusa War.. 294

Of Gov. Shannon, June

2 "1

Simpson
Mentioned by
Pruitt, Thomas, mentioned

121

Y

182

B. F.

j

413
285

889
842

mentioned by Dr. McCabe

314
216
303
303

211

262-271

1866

80,

Protestant Episcopal Church,
1

,

City, X.
Printing press, hrst in Kansas,

Printer,

206

,

.

Prescott, a., donor
Press, El Dorado
Press, Girard
Press, [uka
Press, Larned
Press, Leavenworth
Press, MoPherson
Preai, Philadelphia
Press, Plainville
Press, Rosedale
Press, Wellington
Preaa of Kansas: Address of

605

I

Rastall, Mrs. Fanny
Rastall, John E., editor

and proprietor

122
88

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

506

M,

donor
Raum, .General Green
Rawlings, C. m., donor
Rawlins county, historical sketch
tloned

122,
of,

122
187

1

( Jo v. A ndrew
II.
O/titi
Escape in disguise doe n ii"- Missouri riv<-r
bv steamboat i" IHnol
went! mod a

Reeder,

DIOB-

i

127
72, 90, 158, 178

Newspapers of
Ray, Dr.
mentioned by i>. VV. gilder
406
Ray, James, Judge of teoond eleotlon, March

I

268

Ray, James, if., judge of second eleotlon.. .288, 286
07
Real Estate Guide, Bun-ton
no
Real Estate Guide, Peabody
11, 12
Realf, Richard, manuscripl mentioned
Ill
Mentioned by T. 1>. Thacher
122
Reall, Joseph H., donor
Redman, Christopher C., coiuniissioned justice

tions ot

tion at Bloomlngtoo
Nominated by the Pennsylvania delega-

Mentioned by John speer
Mentioned by D. W. Wilder

?

Kansas

in disguise.

May,

Executive minutes of his
ing his official service

434
407
174
151
172
151
170
172
177
160
163
175
156

office,

[

!

1

*

226
228
229
251
202

August 15, 1855
278
Takes part in Big Springs Free-State Con-

<

of, with Governor Robinson and
Governor Roberts at Tecumsehor
Topeka, May 7, 1S56, relative to policy to
be pursued by Free-State party and Topeka State Government
Marshal Fain's attempt to arrest
His communication to Governor Shannon
and Judge Leeomptc in relation to threatened arrest in May, 1856
Concealment of, at Lawrence, May 10,1856,
Leaves for Kansas City, May 10, 1856
Concealment of, at Kansas City, from May

317

Lieut.

."

12 to

May

23, 1856

Copy of will made
1856

at

206
207

208
209
209
209

Kansas

City,

May 22,
223

256, 270

:

287
of, in

his diary.. 205

Candidate, election of March 30, 1855...270,
Reeve, Dr. J. T., donor
Reflector, Abilene
146,
Reflector, Everest
Refugees' Lone Star, independence
Register, Burlington
66,
Register, Enterprise.
81,
Register, Great Rend
65, 77, 144,

226

Woodson

30, 1855

Governor Reeder's mention

kept dur-

Conference

IS

j

19S

Grand Jury
203
Indictment referred toby Acting Governor

188,

i

439, 441, 447

peace

1

vention
202
Election of, as Delegate to Congress, 1855, 202
in his diary of contest with J. W.
Whitfield, for seat in Congress
205
Subpenaed before the Pro-Slavery Grand
Jury
203
Indicted for treason by the Pro-Slavery

4J'J

Rees, Richard R., commissioned justice of the

155
170
167
166
173
177
167
197

Mention

17

It,

205
Reeder, Frank, letter of.
Rees, Jacob, commissioned constable
287
Rees, Lewis N., judge of second election, March
'

I

Commissioned Governor of Kansas Territory
Arrives in the Territory
Tour of the Territory, with Judges Johnston and Elmore, and Marshal Donalson,
Proclamation ordering election of first
Territorial Legislature
Veto of acts of the Pro-Slavery Legislature,
Receives notice of his removal from office,

Mentioned
Mentioned by S. N. Wood
Mentioned bv John Speer
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher.. 437,

I

205

1S56

222

the Vice Presidency... 204
Commissioned Brigadier General
204
Hia death, July 5, 1884
208
tion, in I860, for

Redman,

Record, Belleville
154,
70,
Record, Beloit
Record, Erie
71, 88, 152,
70,
Record, Frankfort
Record, Marion
70, 86, 151,
Record, Melvern
153,
Record, Mulvane
Record, Muscotah
Record, Rumsey
Record, Russell
72, 91, 154,
Record, Smith Center
73, 92,
Record, Stockton
72, 91, 154,
Record, Topeka
73,
Record, Windom
Recorder, Uolton
149,
68, 83,
Recorder, Richmond
Recorder, Westmoreland
Reed, G. L., editor and publisher
Reed, Geo. W., editor and publisher
91,
Reeder, Gov. Andrew II., biography of
His prejudice against New England emigration movements
Diary kept by, during his escape from

828

His reception at Chicago, on bis eseape
from Kansas
222
His presence si tin- Illinois State Conven-

1

303
of the peace
G. B., commissioned justice of the
289
peace
Redman, George \V., commissioned justice of
289
the peace
179
Redmond, I)., editor and publisher
by
T.
D.
Thacher,
438
James,
mentioned
Redpath,

204

Ity, and royagc
His escape from Kansas
down tin- Missouri river, account of in
his diary
218
Escape of, George <• Brackett's recollec-

.

30, 1855

i,

his biography..

|

|

|

273
122
164
161
171
146
146
160
160
150
178
181

Register, Iola
65, 77, 144,
Register, Lincoln Center
69, 85,
Register, Neodesha
156,
Register, New York
76, 96, 159,
Register, Nickersoo
174
177
Register, Oxford
168
Register, Randall
149
Register, Spring Hill
178
Register, Toronto
Register, Valley Falls
68, 84, 149, 167
Register, Washington
74, 93, 156, 177
174
Register, Wavne
164
Register, Wel'lsford
Register, Kansas Territorial, Leavenworth.,110, 150
122
Reid, William P., donor
Reimann, Ernest A., donor
47, 128
Rejected Constitutions of Kansas: Address of
T. D. Thacher, at the Quarter-Centennial
436
Celebration
Relics, lists of
58, 133
125
Relief, distribution of, 1S56-7, mentioned
Religio-Philosophical Journal, Chicago
75, 157
Retubaugh, (ieo. C, editor and publisher
30, 163
35
Remington, E., donor
So
Remington, James W., publisher
35
Remsburg, John E., donor
Reno county, newspapers of
72, 90, 153, 174
167
Report, Meriden
Reporter, Arcadia
80, 146, 163

Reporter, Benton
Reporter, Dunlap
Reporter, Ellsworth
67, 82, 147,
Reporter, Independence
87, 152,
Reporter, Lawrence
67,
Reporter, Leroy
66, 80, 146,
Reporter, Louisville
;
72, 153,
Reporter, Peabody
70,
Reporter, Troy
67,
Reporter, Wamego
67,
Reporter, Wathena
Representative Districts established by Gov-

ernor Reeder
,
Republic, Belleville and Scandia
Republic, Manhattan...
Republic, North Topeka
Republic county, newspapers of.
Republican, Anthony
Republican, Arkansas City
Republican, Augusta
Republican, Baxter Springs

145
171

165
171
147
162

173
151
146
89
146

259
72, 154
72,90, 154, 174
73, 155
."

72, 90, 154, 174
6S, 83, 148, 1<*»6
146, 163

65, 78, 145

145

INDEX.
Republican, Burlington
86,80, 146,
Republican, oldwater
Republican, Concordia
86,79,
7
Republican, Couuoil Irove
M
Republican, El Dorado
Republican,
85, 161,
Republican, Eureka
88, 98, 148,
Republican, Pordbani
88,
Republican, Galena
79,
Republican, tarnett
Republican, Jewell City
69,84,149,
Republican, Junction City
81, 146,
Republican, Kingman
89, B4,
_
Republican, Kinsley
07,
Republican, Klrwin
153,
Republican, Lawrence
67,
Si), 158,
Republican, Louisville
72,90,1,11,
Republican, Lyons
7o, 86, 151,
Republican, McPherson
Republican, Newton
68, 83, 149,
Republican, Olathe
Republican, Osage City
8S,
Republican, Osage Mission aud-Erie
88, 152,
Republican, Oswego
84, 150,
Republican, Ottawa
68,82,148,
Republican, Paola
70,87, 151,
Republican, Parsons
69,
Republican, Sabetha
71,88,152,
Republican, Troy
67,
Republican, Washington
74, 93, 156,
Republican, Wichita
73,
Republican, Wyandotte
74,
Republican-Citizen, Atwood
72, 90, 153,
Republican-Citizen, Paola
70,
Republicau-Euipire, Concordia
145,
Republican-Graphic, Kinsley
67, 81,
Republican-Journal, Lawrence
Republican-Journal, Scandia
Republican-Plaindealer, Garnett
144,
Republican-Record, Fort Scott
Republican and Democrat, Council Grove.. ..71,
<

l
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1
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1
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.

i

1

I

Rice, Anderson, declination of
com nil—toned Juetloe of the peace, 286
Rloe, \.
Hice, Franklin P., donor
122
Rice, liallauj, protect of, a.-aiuif el.-<ii.,rj returns of March 30, 168
Rice, I (., candidate, rice ion March 30. -">
272

162
162
146
it

161

1

169
166
1

i

icice,

161

144

173
147

!

17:5

174
169
167

1

168
153
172
168
165

:

no
I

S. F.,

51
177
177
35, 122
2,97, 1S4
2,

98

SO, 163, 172

98
at Quarter-Centennial Celebra-

:>o6

413
Riddle...,
172
Rilea, W. S., editor and proprietor
122
Riley, Prof. C. V., donor
Riley county, otficers in 1855-56. ...2S5. 289, 305, 323
Newspapers of
72, 90, 154, 174
291
Riogo, George, commissioned constable
Ringwald. A., editor and proprietor
86, 170
Ritchie, Caspar J., donor
63, 64, 141
Ritchie, John, donor
47, 54, 61, 12S
."

J

j

j

j

I

!

j

j

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

by Governor Denver
by John Speer
by T. D. lhacher
by Werter R. Davis
Ritchie Block, Topeka, referred to by Lieutenant Governor Riddle
Ritner, Gov. Joseph, mentioned by John Speer,
Rively, M. Pierce, commissioned County Treas-

38
363
434
12

460

410
432

urer
Resignation of

Commissioned Lieutenant Kickapoo Ran303

,

i

j

j

_
donor
Editor and publisher
Rizer, H. C, donor
Editor, publisher and proprietor.....
Bobbins, A. D. it Co., donors
mentioned
Roberts,
Roberts, Daniel 1L, mentioned
Roberts, D." J., editor and proprietor
Rivers, A.

\

!

I

1

333
j

SS, 172

122
124
124
SS, 172
S4, 167

Roberts, F. IL, editor
75
Roberts, S. L., editor
Roberts, Wilson, commissioned justice of the
306
peace
Roberts, William Y., mentioned by Governor
•••• 206
Reeder, in his diary

Other mention
1

61

L.,

,

|

82, 164

Rhone, Leonard, donor

324

Manuscripts mentioned
Richey, W. E., publisher and proprietor

John, commissioned Lieutenant
Free-State, capture of, at Franklin,
mention of, by Governor Reeder
Riggs, Samuel A., mentioned bv Lieut. Gov.

publishers and pro-

122
35
35

160

Riffel,
Rifles,

285

commissioned Lieutenant

17

editor

410
Connection with State Senate, mentioned.. 415
35
Rideout, E. G. & Co., donors
49
"Rieuzi." manuscript of, mentioned

Reynolds, William, commissioned justiceof the
peace
291
prietors

160

tion

UH>

Rhode Island Historical Society, donor
35,
Rhode Island State Board of Education, donor,

wo

78,

March 30, 1855
209, 273
Commissioned Major General
284
Correspondence with Governor Shannon,
Wakarusa War
296, 297, !93
Correspondence with Covernor Shannon
and Secretary Woodson, in August, 1856,
relative to employment of militia of the

Mentioned
Address of,

Reynolds, Thos., commissioned notary public. 323
Reynolds, Thos., sr., mentioned
233

Rhea,

IV.,

Editor and publisher

,

& Thompson,

7*,

Manuscript mentioned
Richardson,.!.

Rickel, Henry, editor and proprietor
Riddle, Lieut". Gov. A. P., donor
Member Hoard of Directors
Vice President of Society

Reveille, Jetmore
68, S3, 149, 167
Revell, F. H., newspaper proprietor
179
Review, Cedarvale
156
Review, Clifton
74, 93, 156, 178
Review, Coldwater
162
Review, Gunnison, Colo
75
Review, Mankato
69, S4, 149, 167
Review, Oxford
74, 156
Review, Spring Hill
69, 149
Review, Whatcom, W. T
182
Review, White Cloud
67, 81, 147, 164
Review, Williamsburg
148
68,
Review, University, Lawrence
SI, 147, 164
Review of Science and Industry, Kansas City,
*
Missouri
75, 95, 158, 180
Review-Press, Gunnison, Col
75, 94, 157, 179
Revue Medicale, Paris
97
Reynolds, Adrian, editor
82, 164
Reynolds, Rev. Charles A., editor
164
Reynolds, Geo. A., mentioned by F. P. Baker.. 103
Reynolds, John S., commissioned County Clerk, 289
Reynolds, M. W., Director of Society
1S4
Editor
S5
Annual address of, before the Society,

Reynolds

»

Rice county, newspapers of.
72, 90, 154, 174
92
Richards, A. A., editor
47
Richards, LI. in, manuscript of, mentioned.
41
Richards, Giles, mentioned
48
Richardson, Albert D., mentioned
Mentioned by T. D. Tbacher
9

Northern Division
|

371

Commissioned County Commissioner

166
<>
122
78, 166

78,

Richardson, Tom, editor and proprietor
Richardson, William P., candidate, election of

its

mentioned

P.Baker.103, 106

and proprietor

Riee, R. P., publleher
Rice, William M., publisher

164
149
147

existence due to the
Kansas struggle, Gov. Robinson's address
370
Resident, newspaper, Belle Plaine
177
Reveille, Burr Oak
69, 84, 149
Reveille, Hill City
166

.

.

Editor ami publisher

i»iT

;

".

>

I

i

,

Republican and Watchman, Washington
Republican platform, 1S60, allusion of, to Harper's Ferry Invasion
Gov. Robinson's address

Henderson, mentioned bv

Rice, H. v., publleher
Rice, II. \V., publleher
Rice, John II. donor

19

150
171
146
177
155
157
173
151
162
147
147
72
160
144
152
74, 156

Republican party,

507

his diary

of,

by Governor Reeder, in
208
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Roberts, William Y.— Continued
Mentioned by John Speer

:

i

Mentioned by T. D.Thaoher...U,
Robertson,

Rev,

C«

F.,

12, IS, 188,

434
440

!

D.D., corresponding

member

184

Donor

22

F. P.

Baker

127,

104,

105,

129, 233
106, 107

by Chief Justice Hoi Ion
390
484
John Sneer
by T. I). Thacher...487, 489, 440, it;
by S. N. Wood
428, 480

i>\

May

to

7,

!

!

1

-4

4ti4,
by John Brown jr
bv Lieut.Gov. Kiddle
412,
by C. K. Holllday
Allusion to, by Senator Plumb
Manuscript mentioned
%
Introduces (Jov. Denver, at tbe old Settiers' meeting, Bismarck Grove, Lawrence, September 3, 1884
Gov. Denver's mention of bis trip with him
to the southern part of the Territory
Conference of, with Gov. Keeder and Lieut.
Gov. Roberts, at Tecumseh or Topeka,

Alluded

,

by

m,

1856, relative to policy to be

465
415
398
469
39

I

I

I

!

1

!

359

I

I

364

!

I

pur-

I

sued by Free-State party and Topeka
State

I

Government

Gov. Reeder
Departure of, for the East, May 9, 1856,
mentioned by Gov. Reeder
Arrest of, at Lexington, Mo., mentioned by
Gov. Reeder
Gov. Reeder's mention of his being brought
back to Kansas as a prisoner
His policy in 1857, as understood by Gov.
Stanton
Remarks on introducing Gov. Martin, at
the Quarter-Centennial Celebration
Address at the Quarter-Centennial Cele'..

'..

206

I

!

'

j

208
209

!

:

i

215

j

!

356

I

I

372
i

bration

I

Robinson, H. C, editor and publisher
Robinson, James M., commissioned County
Commissioner
Robinson, John W., mentioned bvT. D.Thacher,
Mentioned by F. P. Baker..."
104, 106,
Mentioned by Lieut. Governor Riddle
Robinson, Lon. W., editor and publisher
84,
Robinson, Mrs. Sara T. L.. donor
47,
Mentioned by Governor Reeder
Mentioned by Noble L. Prentis
Robinson, Silas, editor and publisher
Robinson, T. G., editor and publisher
Rocky Mountain News Co., donor

I

:

!

I

!

!

I

j

:

j

1

j

Rocky Mountain Presbyterian, Denver and

!

Cincinnati

Rock Creek

I

Precinct, second election,

March

!

255

30,1855

Roderique, Dr. A., spoken of by Acting Gov.

i

Woodson
j

Rodgers,
Rodgers,
sioner
Rodgers,
Rodgers,

and proprietor
commissioned County (Commis-

C. H., editor

E. B.,

E.W.

B., judge of second election ...256,
James, reminiscences of, relative to

James H. Lane, mentioned
Rodgers, L. C, editor and proprietor
Rodgers, Rear Admiral John, donor
Rodman, Herman J., editor and proprietor..77,
Roesler, Frank E., donor
Rogers, G. C, editor
Rogers, N. H. & Sons, editors and publishers....
Rohrer, E. E., publisher
.....77,
Rohrer, George W. C, editor and publisher

Roland, W.

S.,

donor

Rolfe, F., his house mentioned
Rollins, A. W., mentioned

Ropes, George, donor

Rooker, Thomas, mentioned

230,
57,

of.. ,..72,90,91, 184,

176

H

M
Director

p.,

oi

the
1«3
1«7

4io

Root, Frank A., donor.,21, 85, 52, 64, 61, 64, 122, 141
Publisher
94, 179
Rose, A. I., donor
,M, G4
Rose, Marcus EI., commissioned lustice of the
peace
260, 200
Ross, D. EL, editor
179
Rose, i>. m ., editor, Tahlequab, I. T
98
Ross, .1. p., iii.it:.- of second election
256, 2:0
43
Ross, Gen. Root., mentioned
Ross, Edmund G., member Board of Directors.2, 98
Mentioned
48
Mentioned by Wetter R. Davis
W)
Mentioned by B. F. Simpson
387
Ross, T. F., editor
88
Ross, W. W., mentioned
63
327, 338
Round Prairie (iuards, mentioned
Rounds, S. P., donor
122
Rout, Henrv L., of Liberty, Mo., mentioned
by Gov. Reeder
220
Rowan, Stephen ('., donor
35, 122
176
Royce, John Q., editor and publisher
333
Rucker, F., commissioned Lieutenant
Ruede, S. E., editor and proprietor
172
Ruggles, Robert M., mentioned bv thief Justice
Ilorton
392
Ruggles, <i. E., donor
55
Runyan, A. L., Secretary Printing Co
79
Rupe, .John B., it Co., editors aud publishers... 162
Rural Press, San Francisco,' Cal
75,94, 157, 178
Rural West, Ellsworth
67,82, 148
Rural West, Little River
72, 154
171
Rush, Sol. K., publisher
Rush county, newspapers of
72, 91, 154, 175
Russell, Alexander, commissioned justice of
289
the peace
35
Russell, C. T., donor
Editor
96, 182
Russell, Ed., member Board of Directors...2, 97, 184
Donor
56
Mentioned
98
97,
Mentioned by F. P. Baker
103, 106, 107
399
Alluded to by C. K. Holliday
Russell, George, commissioned justice of the
251
peace
161
Russell, H. G., editor and proprietor
137
Russell, Rev. I. A., donor
290
Russell, James B.. commissioned constable
Russell, Joseph W., judge of second election.... 235
175
Russell, Kate B„ local editor
122
Russell, O. J., donor
47
Russell, S. C, donor
Russell, W., attorney for Governo-r Robinson,
mentioned by Governor Reeder, in his diary, 216
41
Russell, Wm. A., manuscript mentioned
Russell county, newspapers of.
72, 91, 154, 175
64
Rust, Charles W., donor
55
Rust, H. N., donor
*

206

Indicted for treason, by Pro-Slavery grand
jury
203
His indictment for treason, mentioned by

newspapers

.

128
49,

v,

Rooms of th« Society
Root, A. L, donor
Boot, Lieut, i-ov. Joseph
Society

Mentioned by F. P. Baker
Mentioned by* Lieut. Got, Riddle

Robertson, Sam uel M., oommlssloned Probate
322
Judge Franklin county
Robinson, B. F., mentioned
237
Robinson, (iov.rbas., Dlreotor of 8ooiety , 2, 97, 184

Donor
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

Rooks count

Manuscript mentioned.
Ryan, Joel, judge of second election
Ryan, Thomas,"donor
Ryon, J., candidate, election of March

40
256
35, 122

30, 1855, 268

2S4
268
•

i

!

I

Sabin, Jeremiah, mentioned by F. P. Baker.... 106
37
Sac Indian Lands, mentioned
Sage,

Frank

Horton

1

I.,

Safford, Jacob,

newspaper proprietor
mentioned bv Chief

177

Justice*

390, 391, 392
St. Bernard, Gov. Shannon requests troops to
312
be stationed at
52
St. John, E., donor
35,
St. John.Gov. John P., Director of Society..2, 97, 1S4
*.

62
Donor
35, 56,
54
Mentioned
465
Mentioned by John Brown jr
415
Mentioned bv Lieut. Gov. Riddle
St. John, Orestes," donor
35, 58, 122
St. Joseph, city of, mentioned by C. K. Holliday.. 399
,

[NDEX.
St.

Joseph "

Demoerat," alluded

ri'c

I

w. Wilder

tO

bj

1

D.

mm

i|
by A lex. < laid well,
St. JOSepb, MO., incut
St. Marys Precinct, looond election, March 30,
1855
St. Vrain, Felix, manuscript i mentioned
Saline, mentioned byC. K. Holliday
Saline county, newspapers of
91, 184,
Salisbury, J. S., editor
94,
Suit Lake City, transportation to, mentioned

Sampson, M.

commissioned constable
donor

I >

B.,

ounty
Searcy, Edward, commissioned
urer
Searing, C. W\, editor and publisher
I

Searle, John < ., mentioned
Scars, T. C, mentioned by Lieut.
Seaton, < has. \V,, donor

1

Satterthwaite, J. M., editor and publisher.. ..78,
Saturday Night, Topeka
Saunders, James P., burning of house of, spoken
of by Acting Governor Woodson
330,
Saunders, Joshua, commissioned constable
Resignation of
Saunders, J. T., commissioned Captain
Saunders, William, commissioned justice of the

58,

]

Saxe, John G.,

|

1

Schenck, Rev. William E., donor
35,
Schmidt, Charles B., donor
School Galaxy, Marion Center
70,
School Journal, Kansas, Burlington
School Journal, Western, Topeka
Schools, women as teachers in, mentioned by
N. L. Prentis
Schools of Kansas Address of Rev. Dr. Richard
Cordley, at the Quarter-Ceutennial Celebration

I

'

!

j

|

!

1

Statistics of, given by Governor Martin
Schubert, Chris., editor and proprietor
Shurz, Carl, donor
Schuyler, Philip C, mentioned by T. D.
Thacher
438, 440,
At Kansas City, May, 1856, mentioned by
Governor Reeder...
213,

:

:

'

[
i

Manuscript of, mentioned
Schwab, Justus H., donor
Science, Cambridge, Mass
I

Science Advocate." Acto, N. J., donor
Science Monthly, Canadian, Kentville, N. S.,
Scientific American, New York city, N. Y
Scott, A. C, publisher
Scott, Charles F.. publisher
77,

1855

58,

88.

March

30.

264,

W. W., donor
04,
Hon. Thomas, mentioned by Alex. Cald-

well
Scott, Prest.

William H., donor
L., donor

Scott-Brown, D.

176
93
122,

C. C, editor
G., editor and

35,

187

81

proprietor
Semi- Weekly, Wintield
66,
Senate of the State of Kansas Address of Lt.
Gov. Riddle, at Quarter-Centennial Celebration
Senate of 1862, sketch of, by F. P. Baker
"
Sentinel, Altamont
Sentinel, Cherokee
66, SO, 146,
Sentinel, Emporia
70,
Sentinel, Garden City
Sentinel, Harper
.83, 148,
Sentinel. Havs City
67,
Sentinel, Highland*
67,
Sentinel, Kenneth
Sentinel, Minneapolis
71, 89,
Sentinel, Mound City
70,
Sentinel, Osawatomie
Sentinel, Solomon Citv
67, 81, 146,
Sentinel, Cdali
Sentinel, Washington, quoted in Gov. Reeder's

Sequoyah county, newspapers of
73, 91,
Serpell, John, commissioned justice of the
peace
Candidate, election of March 30, 1855
newspaper, Ludell
Seward. Win. H„ mentioned by B. F. Simpson..
Sexton, C. A., editor and publisher
92,
Sexton, J. Z., mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle,

93
146

410
101
168
163
150
165
166
147
147
176
153
150
170
164
163
198
155

244
264
173
3S7
176
416
122
Seymour, Norman, donor
35
Shaefer, P. W., donor
171
Shanks, J. W., editor
319
Shannon, Aug., commissioned Lieutenant
280
Shannon, David, mentioned
279
Shannon, George, mentioued
279
Shannon, James, mentioned
279
Shannon, John, mentioned
Shannon, John, commissioned Quartermaster, 306
2S3
Shannon, Osbun, mentioned
SI, 164
Editor and publisher
280
Shannon, Thomas, mentioned
279
Shannon, Gov. Wilson, biography of
Commissioned Governor of Kansas Territorry, August 10, 1855
2S6
Takes oath of office, before Secretary
Woodson, Sept. 7, 1855
286
His views of party obligations and official
... 281
duty, mentioned in his biography
Issues orders, Nov. 27, 1855, to Gen. Richardson and Adjt. Strickler; commence291
ment of Wakarusa War
Letter of, November 28, 1855, to President
Pierce, giving information of affairs at
commencement of Wakarusa War
291
Proclamation, November 29, 1855, calling
on citizens to aid in quelling armed organizations of lawless men
294
Dispatch to Sheriff Jones, December 2, 1855.
directing him to await orders from
Washington
295, 298
Settler,

I

:

Scott,
Scott,

II.,

biography

Schall, T. J.,
Scheble, A. P., Director of Society
Schell, H. P., editor and proprietor

Scott, C. M., donor
Scott, J. H., editor and publisher....
Scott, John W., Director of Society
Scott, M., editor.
Scott, M. T., publisher
Scott, Samuel, candidate, election of

A.

.'

!

poem of, mentioned
manager

and publisher

and proprietor
donor

A., editor

:

!

donor

461

jr

Seibert, B. F., editor
Sellers,
Sellers,
Sellers,
Sellers,

'.

S. A.,

Riddle, ill
:«

7, 1856, to as>i.-t Deputy Marshal Fain in
320
executing writs
73, 'ji, 194, 155, 175
Sedgwick Co., newspapers of
133
Seeley, H. B., mentioned

peace
Sanford, C. L., commissioned justice of the
peace
Sanford, G. A., newspaper foreman
Sanford, John F. A., manuscript mentioned
Santa Fe Trail, journal. Kansas City, Mo
75,
Sargent, Dursley. publisher
Sargent, W. W., editor and proprietor
83,
Sater, William, commissioned constable

Sawyer,

i«;<;

37
<j'»v.

Secretary of the Interior, donor
80
Sedgwicx, Mai. John, U. 8, Arniv, ref.-rred to.. 311
Order to, from Acting Gov. Woodson, July

Mentioned

peace
Savage, I. O., donor
Savage, Joseph, donor

290

<

Brown

24:1,

Letter of, to the Quarter-Centennial Celebration
Sanders, D. E., donor
Sanders, James P., commissioned justice of the

I

Seaver, Walter i., editor
163
Secret Order, Free-State, mentioned by John

91,
35, 62, 122,

donor

1

,

D.,

Publisher
Sanborn, Frank

17-5
Beotl count y, n< « papers of
79, 1X1
editor
gcoTell.
Scrip, urretiev, eoin* and moduli dorjat.-d
133
haeln-r
Scudder, F. S., men! ioued by I.
15
>ciirry John, editor and propi u for
HO
176
Seabrook, 8. l., editor
(

by Alex. Caldwell
Salt Works of Kansas, mentioned by Alex.
Caldwell
Salter, Lieut, Gov. M. J., mentioned by Lieut.
Gov. Riddle
Salters, S. M.,

609
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510
Shannon, Gov. Wilton

ler,

Wakarusa War

.

jio

Sherman, E. B., donor
Sherman, Henry, elections at house of
Sherman, John, donor
Mentioned
Mentioned by Gov, Reeder
Sherman, Gen. William T., letter of,

die

!

312

317
335
323

283

212
46
106
434
82, 165

1856

Mentioned
Mentioned by F, P. Baker
Mentioned by John Speer
Sharpe, Amasa T., editor and proprietor
Sharp, Geo. O., donor
.".

Sharp, Isaac, editor
Sharp, Isaac B., mentioned by Lieut.Gov. Riddle

&

Co., publishers

and proprie-

tors

*

.'.

Signal, Marvsville
70,
Signet, Cimarron
68,
Silsby, J. P., editor and publisher
Silver Lake Precinct, second election, March
30, 1855
Silvers, Golden, mentioned by F. P. Baker.. 103,
Simcock, G. M., commissioned County Treas...

47
171

413

Sharp, Elwood

171
|

Sharp's

rifles

Shaw, M.

mentioned

36, 37,

K., judge of second election,

39

Simerwell, Rev. Robert, mentioned
Simes, Wm., donor
Simmons, William, judge of third

!

March

30, 1855

256
j

May

Shaw, William, commissioned justice of the
peace

Shawhan, W. B., editor
Shawnee county, cities of, mentioned by
Holliday
Shawnee county

officers, in 1S55-1586

288
162

K.

398
285, 286
289, 302

j

mentioned

175

I

447

236
256
429

Sheatl'er, S, J. Lyle, editor

.".199,

422

177
F. P. Baker.. 103, 106
183
justice of the

Wm. M.,"mentioned by
Director of Society
Sheek, Joshua, commissioned
peace
305
Shelden, A., donor
64
Shelden, Alvah, editor and proprietor
78, 161
Sheldon, O. II., mentioned by Lt. Gov. Riddle.. 415
103
Mentioned by F. P. Baker

Shean,

I

I

;

413
892
92

173

52
64
35
176
35
19

157
122
132
122

126

319
35-

167
171
171
147

167
151
148

166

255
106
302
52
64

3-5

122
180

415
183
185

279
367

of, at

(Quarter-Centennial Celebra385

Mentioned by Lieut. Governor Riddle. ...413, 415
460
Mentioned by Werter R. Davis
Sims, John C, commissioned assessor, Shawnee
county

236

I

160

tion
|

mentioned

17''.

176

275

tion

Address
126

Shawnee Indian Missions, mentioned by Dr.
F. S. McCabe
Shawnee Mission. Capital of the Territory at,

291
170

88, 172

Simons, A. D., editor
95,
Simons, Walter L., mentioned bv Lieut. Gov.
Riddle
Simpson, Benj. F., Director of Society
2, 98,
S'ice President of the Society
Author Biography of Governor Shannon...
Member of Quarter-Centennial Celebra-

i

|

Shawnee county newspapers
73, 91, 92, 155,
Shawnee precinct election frauds, mentioned
by T. D. Thacher
Shawnee Mission, mentioned
Second election af, March 30, 1855
Mentioned by S. X. Wood
Shawnee Indians, Friends Missionary Establishment, history of, by Dr. Wilson Hobbs,

171

1*0

election,

22, 1855

Simmons, J. H., editor and proprietor
Simmons, L. A., donor
Simmons, J. M., editor and proprietor
Simmons, Rev. Wm. J., donor

I

|

C.

|'jg

17''.

89
64
208

Mentioned by Chief Justice Horton
Sheward, L. A., newspaper proprietor
Shiner, J. W., editor and publisher
Shipman, Dr. Geo. E., mentioned
Donor
Shock, W. H., donor
Shollenbarger, Benton, editor and proprietor..
Sholly, W. F., donor
Shore, Samuel T., mentioned
42,
Shorthand News, Chicago
Showalter, J. W., donor
Shreve, A. P., donor
Shufeldt, Admiral R. W., donor
Siam, King of, his autograph letter mentioned,
Sibley, Major II. H., ordered with mounted
force, July 1,1856, from Fort Riley to Topeka,
by Acting Gov. Woodson
Sicard, Commodore Montgomery, donor
Sickle and Sheaf, Oskaloosa
68, S4, 149,
Sickels, T. N., editor and publisher
Sifting, newspaper, Simpson
Signal, Elk Falls
67,
Signal, Holton
6S, 33, 149,

23, 1856, notifies Col. Sumner that he
will be absent from the Territory ten
days, advises a certain disposition of the
troops, and directs dispersal of the FreeState Legislature, Topeka
315
Leaves for St. Louis, June 23, 1858
316
Letter of, from St. Louis, June 27, 1856, to

May,

288

i-i

to the
President of the State Historical Society
168
S. B., editor and proprietor
SO, 163
Sherpy, M. L., editor and publisher
160
Sherry, Bvron, mentioned bv Lieut. Gor. Bid-

June

situation in

>>

\

Sherman,

Proclamation of, June 4, 1856, commanding
persons belonging to military organizations, not authorized by the "Territorial

President Pierce
Procures the release of Col. Titus: spoken
of by Acting Gov. Woodson
323, 331,
Resignation of, August 1$,1S56
His personal character and standing as a
lawyer in Kansas, subsequent to his official career
Governor Reeder's account of his helpless

35,
160,

thereof.
299
Letters, April 20 and 25 1856, to Col. E. V.
Sumner, relative to etlorts to arrest Samuel N. Wood
300, 807
Letters to Col. Sumner, in May and June,
1856, relative to the disposition of U.S.
troops for the preservation of order.. .310-316
Considers the U. S. troops the only forces
proper to use in enforcing the laws and
fireserving the peace in the Territory,
letters to the President and Col. Sum-

laws, to disperse

city,

Wen York dtj

Shelton, Prof. F. M., donor
Managing editor
90,
Shepherd, .). M., editor and proprietor.
92,
Shepherd, Wm. M., business manager
>ln-ppard, Joseph W., commissioned justice of
the peace
Sheridan, P.ernard I., editor and publisher
Sheridan county, new'spapers of.
166,
Sherman, Carpenter and, publishers

298

ner)

New York

Society,

donor
Sheltering Armi, monthly,

Letter to President Pierce, December II,
1855, at close lit' Wakarusa War, narrating the events and peaceful termination

»

Armi

Sheltering

Continued

Correspondence with Col. ES, V, Sumner,
YVakurusa War
296, 299
Correspondence with General William P.
Richardson. WakarusaWnr .295, 290,
Orders to Major General Rlohardsou, Wakarura War
296
Correspondence with General H. J. Strlck-

Sims, J. W., mentioned
Sims, William, donor

311
37
35, 122, 131, 132

445
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle,
Address at the Quarter-Centennial Celej

449

bration
|

Sinclair,

William

J.,

commissioned Commis-

sioner of Deeds
Siogray, Milt. L., publisher
Singleton, Benjamin, donor

Sixteenth

304
170
35, 55, 122, 12S

Amendment, newspaper, Ness

City, 172

INDEX.
Sklduiore, John
the peace

W., commissioned justice of

robbing of store of, at
BklUback, i>r.,
Franklin, spoken of by Acting Governor
3.'ii),
Wood ion
f>»,
Skinner, I>. >., donor
Blavens, w. 11.. Director of Society
slaves in Territory al ftrsl census
Slave Code, Kansas, mentioned by Oh n Speer,
Sluvo Oligarchy, its rule of the country stated
by Governor .Martin
Slave Power, its political control, as stated by

Bnyder,

,

.1

N. Wood
Slavery Issue in
S.

880
132
188
281

488

('.,

Director

Mentioned by

<>f

Lieut.

Society

Governor

263

265
321
92
88, 172

Commissioned Lieutenant

Smith, B. H., associate editor
Smith, Benj. J., newspaper proprietor
Smith, C. A., donor
35, 129
Smith, C. O., editor and publisher
162
Smith, D. Z., appointed judge of tirst election,
Nov. 29, 1854
234
Smith, E. A., donor
35
Manuscript mentioned
43

Smith Ed.

R.,

donor

35,

(52,

122, 137

Smith, Frank B., publisher and proprietor .91,
Smith, Geo. T., douor
Editor and publisher
86,
Smith, Geo W., mentioned by John Speer
Mentioned bv S. N. Wood
Mentioned bv T. D. Thacber
438,

175
64
170
4:34

430
447
103
132
55
122
4U9
406
Smith, Henry D., editor
77, 159
Smith, J. A., donor
122
Smith, Jacob, manuscript mentioned
46
Smith, James, commissioned constable
303
Smith, John, commissioned constable
243
Smith, Secretary Jas., Director of Society..2, 98, 183
Member of Executive Committee
2, 109
Donor
35, 122
Smith, Justin A., editor
94, 179
Smith, L. E., publisher and proprietor
162
Smith, L. T., Director of Society
1S3

Meutioned by F. P. Baker
Portrait of, mentioned
Smith, Mrs. Geo. W., donor
Smith, Geo. W., of Topeka, donor
Smith, Gerrit, mentioned by Col. Anthony
Mentioned by D. W. Wilder

,

Smith, P. W„ donor
122,
Smith, R. G., donor
Smith, Samuel B., judge of second election,
."

March

13:

election,

May

Deeds

May

22, 1855

405
1

'.,

Caldwell
Soule, Amasa, mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Soule, Amasa, and Silas Btillmao, biographies
of, inent ionetl
128
Soule, J. B„ donor
133
Editor, publisher and proprietor
South Naticlt, Mass., Historical Society, donor, 11'.)
South Carolina, Alabama and Georgia, emigra*
tion from in 1886, mentioned in Gov. Seeder's
203
biography
Souther, W. G., donor
122, 141

Southwestern Christian

Advocate,

New

Or75, 158

leans

Southern emigration in 1856, character of
Southern emigrants, arrival of, at Kansas
City, mention of bv Gov. Reeder
211,
Southerland, Gen. Thus. J., mentioned
W.
S.,
Hutchinson,
seizure
Southerland,
and r.
of, by a mob in Lecompton, mentioned in
letter of Wm. Hutchinsou and H. Miles
Moore to Acting Gov. Woodson and Col. P.
St. George Cooke
Southern Industrial Record, Atlanta, Ga
"Southern Rangers," mentioned
327,
Southwick, Charles A., editor and publisher ...
Southwick, J. J., editor and publisher
Southwick, A. & Co., publishers
Southwick A Jenks, donors
Sowers, Ered. A., donor
Sowers, J. W.. editor and proprietor
Spalding, Charles, donor
35,

203

212

43

<

332
170
333
164
162

90
122
64
168
64
176

Editor and publisher
Spalding, Charles C, commissioned justice of
the peace
Spangler, W. C, donor....!
35
,
Sparr, Andrew J., commissioned justice of the
304
peace
Spaulding, Azel, mentioned by F. P. Baker
103
104, 106
88, 152, 171
35, 122, 132, 141

Spectator, Wet more
Speer, H. C donor
,

Editor
Speer, John,

170
of Directors. .2, 97, 184
132
241
at (Quarter-Centennial Celebra431

member Board

Donor
Commissioned justice of the peace
Address
tion

of,

Mentioned
Meutioned by T. D. Thacher
43S,
Mentioned by John Brown jr
Mentioned by D. W. Wilder
Spicer, Judge
-, mentioned by S. N. Wood...

98
440
464
408
428

305

peace.
ferson county
Spratt. S. W., judge of second election, March
30, 1855
Sprig of Myrtle, newspaper, Columbus
Spriggs, William, mentioned by F. P. Baker...

.°.

election,

.

Sprague, Win., commissioned Assessor of Jef-

,

Judge of third

uon«

Spirit, Paola
»0, 87, 151, 170
Spirit of Kansas, Lawrence
67,81, 147
Spirit of Kansas, North Topeka
176
Sprague, D. R., commissioned justice of the

22, 1855

Smith, Seth, commissioned Commissioner of
Smith, Walter E., publisher, Humboldt..
Smith, William, commissioned justice of the
peace
Smith, S. C. it Son, publishers and proprietors,
Smith county, newspapers of....\.73, 92, 155, 15G,
Smithsonian" institution, donor
Sniucker, Isaac, donor,
Snider,
burning of his house referred to
by William Hutchinson and H. Miles Moore,
Suoddv. .lames D., mentioned by Lieut. Gov.
Riddle
Snodgrass. J. M.. donor
137,
Snow, E. II.. editor and publisher, Ottawa. ..82,
Snyder, Eli, mentioned
Judge of second election
255,

Cimarron,

—

30, IS55

Judge of third

122

1

donor
64
62,
Smalhvood, William II., mentioned by Lieut.
Governor Riddle
414
122
Smead, II. G., douor
Smelter, newspaper, Pittsburg
66, 80, 146, 163
Smith, A. II., judge of second election, March
30, 1835

House," newspaper,
tloued by D. W. Wilder
1

Smalley,

'

(

122

122
122
122
122
122

166
Somerby, .1. a., editor and publisher..
commissioned orom
Bonnamaker,
289
Sorghum manufactures, mentioned by Alex.

March

.1

I

I«i7

127

183
Riddle..415, 41G

30, 18.15
Ellis.

County Com>

"Sod

869
ernor Robinson
Slavery in the Lecompton Constitution, mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Sloan, E. XI., judge of second election
Sloan and Beaubien, election at store of
Sltiss, 11.

Henry, commissioned

uilssionor
social Reformer, Valley Falls
Boclete Aroheologlque, Algeria, donor
Soeieie des >cieiices Naturullc-s, Bocbelle,dionor,
Boclete d Etudes Divorcee, Havre, donor
ber, Pan-, donor
Boclete Htstoriqus du
Boclete Rationale Antiquaries, Parle, donor
Society of Natural History, inciunati, douor,
Society for Political Education, N. Y., donor...

373

Kansas, account of by Gov-

Small, J as. M., judge of second election,

511

330
414
122
166
42
263

Mentioned by

T. D.

Thacher

Spring, Prof. L. W.. Director of Society
Alluded to by T. D. Thacher
Springer, M. C, donor
35, 47, 52, 55,
Sproule, Seneca B., editor and proprietor
Springston, J. L., newpaper translator
Spurgeon, Geo. W., mentioned bv Lieut. Gov.

Riddle

."

305
267
161
102
12

183
443
122
168
179

STATE
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Spy, Chautauo.ua Spring!
7'J,
Spy, Kansas ily, Kan -.is
7."),
Spy tod Gazette, Worcester, Mass
Squatter Laws, mentioned by S. n. Wood,
Squatter Sovereign, Atchison
66,
Squatter Sovereign, newspaper, mentioned by

Statistics of rallroadi and railroad traffic it
Kansas, givtMi b\ Jam<-i II uiuphn-v
i"1
Statistics ol wagon transportation ui-ronx tin-

I

T.

D.Thacher
Mentioned by

N Wood
Staats-Anseiger, Uchlson
Staats-Anzeigcr, Topeka.
Stafford county, newspapers of
Btallard. Randolph, mentioned
Standard, Caldwell ami Weiiiugton
Standard, Chicago

I'lains, given bv Ah v. «
Stautf'er, >. A., editor and

—

1

73,
74, 92, 150,

iaa
177

Standard, Lawrence....
Standard, Leavenworth
65,
Standard, Manhattan
Standard, Mcdine
Standley, H. P., editor and publisher
Stanley, Ed., donor
Stanley, J. C, editor and publisher
Stanton, Governor Fred. P., donor.

166,

177

i7.

17!)

l

112,

173
129

i

I

I

.'

.

16, 1837

347

Message on the opening of the extra session
of the Legislature, mentioned by him.
348
Attitude in respect to the Lecompton Con..

stitution

343

Addresses on his departure from the Territory, at Columbus, Albany. New York,

and Philadelphia, mentioned by him
Address to the people of the United States
on the Lecompton Constitution, extracts
from
Mentioned
Mentioned bv F. P. Baker
Mentioned by T. D. Thaeher
440,
Mentioned by S. X. Wood
Stanton, Elizabeth Cady, corresponding member

,

.".

Star, Beat tie
Star, Bennington
Star, Burlington
Star, Cedar Vale
Star, Chapman
Star, Columbus
Star, Conway Springs
Star, Elk City
Star, Eskridge
Star, Havs City
Star, Hifl City
Star, Independence
Star, Olathe
Star, Parsons
Star, St. Marys
Star-Sentinel* Hays City

66,

66, 79, 145,

156,
67,
68,
71, 87,
69, 149, 168,

153,
82. 147,

351

354
56
106
447
430
184
170
153
146
161
164
161
177
171
177
147
148
152
169
150
173
165
171
79
152
406
177
64
391
106
143
420

Star and Kansan, Independence
Star of Hope, Columbus
Star of Hope, Urbana
71,
Starr, Frederick, mentioned by D. W. Wilder..
Starr, W. M., publisher
Stark, Andrew, donor
47,
Mentioned by Chief Justice Hortou
390,
Starns, Charles, mentioned by F. P. Baker
State Agricultural College, Manhattan, donor..
Referred to by Dr. Cordley
State House Row, mentioned" bv Lieut. Gov.
Riddle
413
State Journal, Topeka
73, 91, 155, 175
State Normal School, referred to by Dr. Cordley
420
State officers under the Topeka Constitution,
mention of in Gov. Reeder's diary
206
State University, location of by the Topeka
Legislature, mentioned by T. D. Thaeher
440
Referred to by Dr. Cord ley
420
Stateler, L. B., judge of election
233, '254, 275
States, Aaron D., editor
163
Statistics of Education, given by Dr. Cordley... 421
Statistics of Kansas, given by Wm. Sims....!.... 450
Statistics of Kansas manufactures, given by
Alex. Caldwell

,

1

36, 122

Corresponding member
184
Address of, at Old Settlers' Meeting, liismarck Grove, Lawrence, Sept. 2, 1884
33S
Critical condition of affairs on his assuming the duties of Acting Governor, Nov.

,

(

67, 147
Ho, 150, 168
72, 154

146
80

.

17:;

Manuscript mentioned
t
steams, Henry, manuscript mentioned
u
Steams, W. A., donor
122
Steele, hauncey L mentioned by F. P Itak'-r, 1".
Steele, James w., mentioned br i»- W. Wilder, 404
Steele, Willis •., commissioned constable
Steen, EL manuscript mentioned
37
Steiger, E., A Co., donors
86
Steinbaugh, Geo., donor
- 52

it

229
75, 94,

•

;

M9,

is
Steamboat, " Kansas Valley," mentioned
4^7
mentioned by S< n. Wood
Stearns,
Stearns, Geo. 1.., mentioned bj \>. W. Wilder.* 406

L80

S.

aldw.dl
publisher

I

169
Stein berger, Abe B., editor and publisher
Stephens, Alexander II.. action in committee
on the Lecompton Constitution, mentioned

by Governor Stanton
362, 353
Stephens, Nathaniel H., commissioned justice
of the peace
246, 2.30
Stephens, N. T., mentioned bv Chief Justice

Horton

392

."

Stephenson, John W., of Kentucky, action on
the Lecompton Constitution, mentioned by

Governor Stanton
Stern des Westens, Wichita
73,
Stevens, Aaron D., autograph of
Biographical sketch of, mentioned
Portrait of, mentioned
Stevens, John Austin
Stevens, Robert S., corresponding member
Mentioned bv F. P. Baker
103,
Stevens, Thad.. mentioned by D. R. Anthony...
Mentioned by John Speer
Stewart, A. A., editor and proprietor
Stewart,
murder of, mentioned bv John
Speer
Stewart, Chancellor Alex. P., donor
Stewart, D., editor
Stewart, H. M., editor
Stewart, John, donor
Stewart, John E., mentioned
Stewart, Joseph, judge of second election. ..255,
Stewart, J.-R., affidavit of, concerning returns
of election of March 30, 1855
Stewart, J. W„ editor and proprietor
Stewart, Watson, editor and proprietor
Stewart, W. C, mentioned bv Chief Justice
.'.

353
154
130
126
132
96
184
104

409
432
87

,

.".

Hortonl

434
122
171

177
23
54
267

264
176
1"1

394

."

Stewart's Southern Kansas Guide, Independ1"!

ence

106
Arthur L., editor and publisher
Rev. Abraham, mentioned by Dr. McCabe, 423
16'3
Stillwell, Edward, publisher
Stickel,
Still,

Stinson, Samuel A., mentioned
Mentioned bv B. F. Simpson

55
387
106
46

F. P. Baker
N., mentioned

Mentioned by
Stinson,

Thomas

Commissioned Treasurer of Shawnee Co... 302
Election at house of.
233, 254, 275
Stivers, Thomas, editor and publisher
Stock, Farm and Home Weeklv, Kansas Citv, 74

"

157

Stockton, Isaac D., election at house of
Judge of second election, March 30,

2.5-5

1855... 255

265
122

Stockton, J. B., donor
Stoddard, E.S., donor
Stone. Lucy, editor

122, 131, 132, 142
95, 180

Stone, T. S., donor
Story, Justice Joseph, mentioned by Chief Justice lforton
Stotler, Jacob, member Board of Directors..2, 98,
S5,
Editor and proprietor
Mentioned by Lieut. Governor Riddle
Stout, Hiram, publisher and proprietor
Stout, ,1. N., publisher and proprietor
Stoutemyer, I. X., editor and proprietor
Stover, E. S., mentioned bv Lieut. Governor

Riddle
Stow, Ed., editor and publisher
Strahorn, Robert E., donor
_
Strange, Rev. F. G., donor
.".

55
390
183
177

414
168
17 x

M

414, 415

162
36

36

INI) K X

strange,
Strang, J.

v

v. <..,

.

menliooed

C, mentioned
and

strut to r«i, J, C.
prietor*

II .donor
Bweoaaon, Rar.G A., donor
Frank IS., nn iit toned by John

Swill,
Swift,

T.

Taliaferro,

272
284

mentioned by Lieut. Governor
413

l

Stringfellow. Benjamin F. and John II., mentioned by S. N. Wood
430
;
Stringfellow, James, commissioned clerk of
the probate court of Arapahoe county
235
Stringfellow, John H., candidate, election of
March 30, 1855
268, 273
Commissioned Captain
303
Commissioned Colonel
307
Stringfellow, J. W., commissioned Lieutenant.. 310
Strong, John P., editor
180
Strother, B. L. and S. K., editors and publishers.. 164
Stryker, William S., donor
36
Stubbs, Free-State military company, mentioned by John Brown jr."
465
Students' Journal, New York cifv, N. Y
181
Sturdy, E. W., donor
122

peace
Tauber, George, donor

Gov.

Shannon

Wakarusa War
July

—

2,

1856,

to

Blue

.".

399
409
469
387

I

432
409
212

:

j

i

145,

Hanover
Hiawatha

74,

Parsons
St.

69, 85, 150,

John

Saratoga
Sun and Globe, Kansas City, Kas
Sunday Call, Atchison
Sunday Democrat, Hutchinson
Sunday Morning Sermon, Atchison
Sundav Schools in Kansas, statistics
".

65, 77,
90,
of,

Svenska Amerikanaren, Chicago, II
Swallow, J. R., donor
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Swank, James M., donor
Swartz, A. C, editor and proprietor
L.,

143
162
156
144
168
177
173
178
144
153
144

425
179
166
48
179
55

J

12, 15

163
80

publisher

toby

Dr. MeCabe
Sweesy, M. V., editor and publisher
Sweet* ieorge W., editor and publisher
Sweet, T. B., donor
(

I

I

!

j

i

I

j

I

j

;

I

I

!

I

<

W.

H.,

judge of

.Tud>xe

first election,

j

306
36
180
83
36
183
122
247
284

November

30, 1855...270,

233
273
233
397

Tecumseh, town of, mentioned
Mentioned by C. K. Holliday
Appointed place for holding courts in
Second Judicial District
249
Meeting of Congressional Investigating
Committee at, May 5, 1856
203, 205
First church at, mentioned by Dr. McCabe, 423
Telegram, Wintield
Telegraph, Atchison
Telegraph, Marion Center
Telegraph, Waterville
Telegraph, Topeka
Telephone, Burrton
Telephone, Manhattan
Telephone, Uniontown

.*

.

66, 80, 146, 163
65, 144
....70,

151

70, 86, 151, 170
73, 91, 155, 176
OS, 148

90, 154, 174

161

Telescope, Belleville
Teller, Hon. Heury M., donor

72,90,154 174
122

Temperance Banner, Usage Mission
Temperance Palladium, Lawrence
Temperance Rural, Cherokee
Temple, G. W., newspaper manager

71, 152
67, 147

146

94

122
Tennessee Historical Society, donor
Terrell, N. C, newspaper proprietor
83
Territorial Government
Address of John
Speer at Quarter-Centennial Celebration
Territorial Troubles, described by B. F. Siuip:

386
son
Territorial Register, Leavenworth, 1855, men•tioned
135, 150
Texas, newspapers of
96, 159, 182
122
Texas State Normal School, donor
.'

[

I

'

i

Thacher, Solon

<

>..

donor

member of the Society
Member Board of Directors
Life

j..2,

Mentioned bv Chief Justice Horton

165
122, 142

Candidate, election of March

215
47
122
167
122
271
183

.".

I

1

424
83, 167

129
381

j

36, 64

Swedish and Norwegian churches, in Kansas,
referred

I

given

by Dr. McCabe
Sundelius, P. A., editor
Sunflower, Reece
Surd, J., mentioned

Swartz, C.

j

150, 169
70, 150

Glasco

Tebbs,

29, 1854
j

319

Emporia
Eureka

Taylor, J. E., Director of Society
Taylor, John M., commissioned justice of the
peace
Taylor, J. T., donor
Taylor, Marshall W., editor
Taylor, Miles, editor and publisher
Taylor, Thos. T., donor
Director of Society
Taylor, Wm. S., donor
Tebbs, Obadiah B., commissioned justice of the
peace
246,

Commissioned Probate
i

Acting Gov.

Mound

S28

,

Indorsement of Acting Gov. Woodson's
proclamation forbidding the assembling
of the Free-State Legislature at Topeka,
Julv 4
320
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
439
Sumner count v, atlas of, mentioned
130
Newspapers of
74, 92, 93, 156, 177
Sun,
Sun,
Sun,
Sun,
Sun,
Sun,
Sun,
Sun,
Sun,

2C2
441
133
122

301

.*

296, 299

Woodson

63
155

36, 122

Mentioned
Taxable valuations in Kansas, stated by Got.
Martiu
Taylor,
at Kausas city, mention of, by
Gov. Reeder in his diary..".
Tavlor, Benjamiu, mentioned
Taylor, C. H., donor
62,
Tavlor, Cash M., editor and publisher
Taylor, E. W., donor
Taylor. G. W\, Gov. Reeder's mention of.

.".

with

50
151

.

Autograph of, mentioned
Tarbox, Rev. Increase N., Secretary, donor
Tate, John H., commissioned justice of the

Stum, W. A., editor..
177
Styles, Charles E., donor
36, 62
Sublett, William, commissioned Lieutenant.... 309
Sullivan, A. J., publisher
171
Sullivan, J., publisher
164
Sumner, town of, mentioned by C. K. Holliday
398,
Sumner, Charles, mentioned by D. R. Anthony,
Mentioned by Senator Phimb
Mentioned by B. F. Simpson
Mentioned bv John Speer
Mentioned by D. W. Wilder
Sumner, Col. E. V., mention of, by Gov. Reeder,

men-

Lawrestcjb, manuscript

tioned
Talisman, PaoiS
Taney, Roger B.. mentioned
Tanner and Cobbler, newspaper, Topeka
Tappan, Samuel
protest against election returns of March 80, 1*55
Mentioned by s. N. Wood
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
12, 128,

298

Riddle

of,

302

March

Wakarusa War

Letter

142
Ill

reaeurer, Madi-

Koncouuty

4<s

Commissioned Adjutant Genera]
Correspondence with Governor Shannon,

Correspondence

l

122

Strickler, .Mrs. Harriet S., donor
Strickler, Hiram J., candidate, election
30, 1855

Strickler, S. M.,

80, Utt,

Syniooc, G. m., commissioned

M

mentioned
George W., donor

122
its
43»
164

-|»m:t

Many, publisher
Swinton, John, donor
Editor and publisher

Stratton. Karris, letter of, to Jobn Brown
19
Street, w.
newspaper proprietor
81, 170
strpeter & Strickler'* Hank, Junction City,
.

W

Sweet, Rev

45

by Lieut. Got. Riddle, 116
publishers and pro-

E. D.,

Streii,

513

I

97.

122
piO
1S4
390, 391
392,
S>8,
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-CoitHntird
Thacher, Solon
Mentioned by Lieut. Got. Riddle
Mention. mi h> VVerter it. Davis
Mentioned i>y B, P. Simpson
Thaoher, T. Dwlght, member of Board
<

>.

rectora

-lie

I6Q

887, 888

Dl-

<>r

2,

Member

Tin km,
Times,
Times,
Timet,
Times,
Timet,

:

of Executive

Committee

2,

Donor

"JS,

1X3

109,
128,

188
187

ull River
FredonUi

88, 83, I4».

l

Harper
Kansas
t y
Mo
Learenwortt

.

.

i

\

W

88

188
$2, 141, r&i
71. 182
80, 141
111

Times, I.ongton
I

•.

71.

and

J.

F.,

editors

and

prietors

J71
158
153
175
'>>.73. 145
73. 155
72.

_

73, 91.

54
164
173

ness manager
Titus, .1. B., election at bouse
Titus, Henry T., mentioned

Todd,
Todd,
Todd,
Todd,
Todd,

!

I

j

Brown

jr
B. F.,

*

peace

Timmons, W.
Times,
Times,
Times,
Times,
Times,
Times,
Times,
Times,
Times,
Times,
Times,
Times,

E., editor

Baxter Springs
Blue Rapids...

and publisher

I

May 21,
j

J

j

|

Chanute
Cincinnati, Ohio

76, 96, 159, 181

Clay Center

66, 79, 145, 162
79, f»l
145, 162

Columbus
Concordia
Council Grove

Dodge City

Downs
El Dorado
El Paso, Texas

152
68, 82, 148, 105
71, 89, 153, 172
65, 7S, 145, 161
159

123
4-5

285
42
123
155

_
r

3

:

purchase

1856, to station

U.S. troops

!

j

i

I

at

or near_

Topeka, Governor Shannon advises troops to
to be stationed at, July 4. 1S56
Topeka Legislature, Governor Shannon directs
General Sumner to disperse, sh u". i it assemble Julv 4. 1856
Topeka Legislature, proclamation of Acting
Gov. Woodson, July 4, 1856. forbidding the
assembling of.
Topeka Constitution, referred to by Acting
Governor Woodson
Mentioned by C. K. Holliday
Topeka Constitutional Conventioz. account of,
by T. D. Thacher
Topeka outlaws, referred to by Acting Gov.
:

Woodson
Topeka Legislature, dispersion
by T. D. Thacher
Topeka Legislature,

Brown

1856,

jr

—

of.

315

320

398
+57

rcentioned

_

439

sketch of by John
4o3

?L

in May.
Topeka State Government, policy
1856, as mentioned by Governor Br-eder
Topeka State iovernment, 1856, paper relating
~
to, mentioned
Topeka Library Company, donor. .
«••
Topeka town share, 1856, mentionel
:*.

93, 177
78, loi
66, 145

70,87,151, 170
71, 88, 152, 172

,

336

t

i

.."

Editor and publisher

323

3S»7
Topeka, mentioned by C. K. Hoi I: lay
Topeka, tirst schools in, mentioned by Dr.
Cordlev
Topeka, " Tokalon Bights," near. n:rCtioneu...
Topeka, Gov. Shannon requests Col. Sumner.

i

Thornton, T.

J., protest of, against returns of
election of March 30
264
Thrall, W. F., editor and proprietor
168
Thurston, E. M., mentioned by T. D, Thacher.. 441
Tibbitts, Allen P., commissioned Probate
Judge of Arapahoe county
2S6
Tidd, C. O., mentioned
42
Tidd, Charles P., portrait of, mentioned
132
Tilley, T. J., donor
123
Tillotson, Charles, business manager, publisher
and proprietor
85
Tillotson, D. C, donor
123
Tilton, W. S., Director of Society
184

113
113. 133

of Abbott howitzer

|

302

IfiH

Tompkins, Miuthorne, contrib at c

!

465

commissioned justice of the

busi255, 275

Editor

!

.'

Thomson,

and

r

ot"_

Sacking of his house, his eat.;ure and re„
323.
lease mentioned
Lieut. Albert, donor
D. R., mentioned
G. D.. commissioned Sherif
mentioned-..
Rev. Mr.
Robert L., donor
73.
Toiler and Independent, Harlan
Tomlinson, Wm. P., donor

171

Thompson, Fleming, and Wm. N. Borden, complaint made before Gov. Reeder in behalf of, 229
Thompson, George F., donor
123, 133
Thompson, Henry, mentioned
38
Commissioned Coroner
288
Thompson, S. J., editor
179
Thompson, Tom E., publisher
164
Thompson, J. C, commissioned Lieutenant
306
Thompson, James E., commissioned constable, 322
Commissioned Colonel
284
Commissioned Sheriff.
285
Thompson, J. F., editor and proprietor
171
Thompson, Dr. Neely, donor
36,55
Thompson, T. J., judge of second election,
March 30, 1S55
256, 270
Thompson, W. E., donor
123
Thompson, William, mentioned by John

15*.

Sword of. mentioned
Commissioned Colonel

129

2S5

175

"2

7.J.

_

177

405

.pro-

l

70, I'd
70, 87, 151, 175

Times-Democrat, New Orleans, La.
Times-.Iournal, Sedan
Tindall, Wm., donor
Tingle, T. K., newspaper propria-

;

F. C.

184
176

73, 92,

_

Times and Conservative, Leaven*, nh.

169
106

309

Thompson,

I88
i7:

it

!

ant

i

88,82

--

(

Thoman, A., mentioned by F. F. Baker, 102, 104,
Thomas Cat, newspaper, Thomas county, mentioned by D. W. Wilder
Thomas county, newspapers of.
Thomas, Gen. George H., mentioned
Thompson, Asa, publisher
Thompson, A. S., editor and proprietor
90,
Thompson, Dr. A. H., donor
123,
Thompson, Clay, commissioned Probate Judge,
Thompson, C. 0., editor and publisher
Thompson, Charles M., commissioned Lieuten-

188

•

,

~>

Thistlethwaite, A., N., editor

-•

: :

*

Times, Lyndon
President of the Society, retiring address of,
Times, Mct'une
Address at the Quarter-Centennial CeleTimes, Madison
bration
Timet, Millbrook
188
—
Mentioned
*fTm.
s, Kess< ity
jj*
Mentioned by B. F, Simpson
Timet, New York city
888
Times, North Topeka
Mentioned by John Brown jr
468
Thacher, Win. M*., publisher
Times, Osage City
81
Thatcher, Richard, editor and publisher
Times, Osawatomle
166
Thayer, Adin, donor
Times, Paolt
3G
Thayer, Davis, appointed judge of tirst elecTimes, Pratt
tion, Nov. 29, 1854
Times, Rossville
237
Thayer, E!i, manuscript mentioned
Times, St. Marys
41
40,
Mentioned by 1). R. Anthony
Times, Scott enter
426
Alluded to by Gov. Robinson
Times, Sedan
370
Thibault, F. J., commissioned Commissioner
Times, Topeka
of Deeds
Times, Wichita
323
80,

—

inka
*

ltd

M

i
171
-...68, 88, 14». I-..

_

296

(

Topic. Toronto
Toplitf, A. L., local editor

_

I

j

|

123
127

93, 157, 178

and business man170
172

ager
Toplitf, C. H., editor

71,

127

Torch, Cherryvale
71, 87, lV.
Totten, Thomas, commissioned Counrr Clerk... 303
174
_..
Towle, E. B., editor
Towns and cities of Kansas, growth of, stated

by Governor Martin

_

375

INDEX,
Townsley,
Townsley,

C.

P, editor and proprietor
mentioned by John Brown

.las.,

78,
jr,

160
Id

Transcript, Wellsvllle
82, 148
Transporter, newspaper, Darlington, I. T
05
Transportation, wagons, overland, account of

by Alexander Caldwell
Trask, E. H., editor and publisher
Traveler, Arkansas City

Tribune, New York
Accession of files

]

|

i

:

i

14G, 163

86

310
290
177
157
161

165
170
160'

Alum

,

Atchison

Humbuldl

ulon,

Topeka
Watue^o

a

,

l

.,

Hi3

l>.i

mentioned by Dr. MoCafce.
United states i\ ii Bei wU c ommleeion, VTaabdonor
IngtOO, D.
United States Department of Juki Ice, Waabington, D. '., donor
United States Kaval Obacrvatory, Wa-lnni/ion,
D. C, donor
United States Publications, monthly c tt ah^ue,
United States troops, a certain disj)
iOfl Of
advised by Governor Shannon
The only forces deemed by .ov.-rii -<t -hannou proper to use in enforcing the lawa,
and preserving peace in the Territory,
(letters to the President aud Colonel
Sumner,)
United States Army, employed to protect the
polls at the elections under the LecomptOfl
<

u
*:i

I

<

123
123

123
179

i

,

810

156
145
160
144
164

35"
Constitution
University Magazine, Chicago, III
179
University, Kansas State, mentioned by Glen.

171

University Courier, Lawrence

16:5

Unknown, donor

155
147

Updegraff, Mrs. Kate, donor
Updegratf, \V". W., mentioned

433
76, 96, 158, 181

W.

T.

Sherman

46S
07.

147, 164

SI,
16,

18,

129
is

48

Upton, John, mentioned
54
Utt, John II., donor
H i, 129, 137
Utt, Major Lee II.. meutioned
111
Manuscript of, mentioned
129
Utt, Milton, commissioned justice of the peace, 304
!

V.

68, 148
71, 88, 152, 171
73, 155, 176
72, 153

Winfield

163
166
169
68, 148
36
129
48
365

J. T., editor and publisher
W. A., editor and proprietor
Triumph, Ottawa
Trott, A. P., donor
Troviuger, P. V., donor
Trowbridge, J. M., mentioned
Troy, Kansas, mentioned by Gov. Denver
iTrue, William R., commissioned County Com-

Trigg,

missioner

||, \{> t

United Presbyterian Cbnreb, Brsi la kau»aa,

412

Roscoe
Seneca

i

<

'.,

:

B

i

in,

86,

Junction City

Sun iiy
M
Union Guards," mentioned
Union Volunteer, Washington,
I

i

|2 Ht

<

164
66, 80,

Union,
Union,
Union,
Union,

I

II

of, mentioned
Ill
Kansas fund, mentioned bv D. VV. Wilder, 406
Quoted by D. W. Wilder...*.
409
Tribune, Quiudaro, mentioned by Lieut. Gov.

Riddle
Tribune,
Tribune,
Tribune,
Tribune,
Tribune,
Tnckett,

:

|

i

Travelers Insurance C'O., Hartford, donor
Treason, indictment of Free-State men for,
referred to by Governor Shannon
Treasurer of the Territory, commissioned
Trego county, newspapers of.
74, y3, 156,
Tribune, Denver, Colo
Tribune, Douglass
145,
Tribune, Elk Falls
Tribune, Florence
Tribune, Fort Scott
Tribune, Fredouia
74,
Tribune, Glasco
66,
Tribune, Great Bend
144,
65, 78,
..Tribune, Greeley
65,
Tribune, Herrington
Tribune, Independence.
71, 87, 152,
Tribune, Junction City
67, 81, 146,
Tribune, Kenneth
Tribune, Lawrence
67, 81,

Quoted by Johu Speer..

Underwood, Johu, donor

I

I

Tract Society, western, publishers
06
Tracy, Frank M., donor
62, 142
Manager Herald, St. Joseph, Mo
Tracy ds Anderson, editors
160
Trains of wagons serous the Plains, statement
452
of, by Alexander Caldwell
7:;, 91, 164, 17",
Transcript, Brookvllle

D

2S5
311
82
152
Truth, Ness C'itv
Truth-Teller, Osborne
71, 153
305
Tucker, Elisha, commissioned Coroner
255
Election at house of.
Judge of second election
255, 265
288
Tunnel, S. W., commissioned constable
161
Turner, E. L., editor and proprietor
78
Turner, Robert H., publisher
78
Turner, R. S., editor
Turrell, Nymphas S., donor
36, 123
306
"Tustunuggee Mounted Rilles," mentioned
464
Tuton, J. N., mentioned by John Brown jr
Tuttle, William P., commissioned justice of the
291, 302
peace.
Twombly, Benjamin H., appointed judge of
234
first election, November 29, 1854
247
Appointed census taker
281
Tyler, President John, mentioned
159
Type of the Times, Cincinnati
.*

Trumble, Louis, commissioned constable

Trump, Henrv, publisher and proprietor

Thomas

Vail, Bishop
Publisher

H.,

donor

92

137
55
174

55
173

263

79, 162

F.

Baker
Mentioned by Chief Justice Hortou
Mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Ridd'.e

P.
102, 106
391, 398

413

Valentine, J. R., manuscript of, mentioned.
Valuation of property, given by Wm. Sims
Van Ada, Thomas, commissioned justice of the
peace
Van Arsdale, John A., commissioned justice of
the peace
Vanarsdale, W. W., publisher
94,
Van Bureu, G. M., editor
Van Deventer, E. J., publisher
Van Horn, Benjamin F., mentioned bv F. P.

Baker

36
45u
303
288
179

94
160

103, 106

Van Horu, John, appointed judge

of tirst elec-

7
Nov. 29, 1854
Van Horne, L, manuscripts mentioned

233
51

tion,

Van Meter, C.
Van Meter, R.
Van Winkle,

167
167

E., editor
E., editor

R.

A.,

and proprietor
mentioned bv

Baker

F.

P.
103, 106

251
Vance, Gov. Joseph, mentioned
Vance, Johu M., commissioned notary pubiic 304
Vanderhost, John, commissioned Sergeant
Major
Vauderslice, T., J., candidate, election of Mar.
30, 1855

Vandivert,

S.

W., editor aud' publisher

Vaughan, Champion, manuscript meutioued...
Vaughn, C. S., editor
84,
Vaughn, R. F., editor
Veale, George W., mentioned bv Lieut. Gov.
Riddle

Udden, Prof. J. A., donor
123,
Uhltnan, Rudolph, donor
Ulnier, ( has. D., publisher and proprietor. ..90,
Ulsh, Fred. J., donor
Editor and publisher
91,
Umbarger, G. W., affidavit of, concerning returns of election of March 30, 1855

36, 123

Valentine, D. A., editor aud proprietor
Valentine, Daniel M., mentioned bv

Vermont

-

Historical Society,

Vestern, Kansas City, Mo
Vickers, L. I\, donor...
Vickroy, T. R., donor
Vidette, Columbus
Vidette, Wellington
Vidette, Wichita

donor

164
49

84
167

413
36
ISO
62

64
145
74, 1.56
73, 154
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510
Virginia, new -papers

<•(,

r<

i»

i

r« <l

to bv

W.

I).

MM

Wilder

U

Virginia Histoi leal Society, donor
Visitor, Axlell
Visitor, Baldwin
Visitor, Leavenworth
Vogj, Buian c, newspaper

101
-

1

17

i

10

1,

manager

180

in
Volkafreund, Ureal Bend
Von Langen, H., editor and publisher
91, 178
v.,
m.
Chief
Just.
Bieotioued
by
Korton,
892
Vote,
ii
uenttoned by Lieut. Got. Riddle
i

Votuw, Daniel, donor

129,

Publisher

i

•">

iti

Votaw, Elwood, portrait of, mentioned
Votaw, Eunioe, portrait of, mentioned
Votaw, Levi, biography ami port rait of, men-

188
188

tioned
129, 188
251
Voters, number of, at first oenstlS
Qualifications of, prescribed by Governor

Reeder

235, 257

[El v.

W</i-<<r</
Walker, Capt Samuel .1.
Mentioned by John Urown jr
Mention of by Governor Uc. der
Mentioned by Lieut .< .owm nor kiddle
" Walker MasHacre," mentioned
Walker, Rev, II. J., editor and publisher
Walk InihftW, J, ..donor
Editor

B.,

candidate, election of

March

177

30,

1855

261
F.,

mentioned by

B. F.

Simp-

son
Waful, Sherman J., commissioned constable...
Judge of second election, March 30, 1855...
Wagner, Byron A., editor and publisher
Wagon manufactures, mentioned by Alex.
Caldwell
Wagon transportation across the Plains and
Mountains, account of, bv Alex. Caldwell
Wagstaff, W. R., Director of Societv
.".....102, 104,
Mentioned by F. P. Baker
Mentioned by Chief Justice Elorton
Wait, Anna C, editor and publisher
85,
Wait. A. H., local editor
Wait, Prof. Chas. E.. donor
Wait, W. S., editor and publisher
85,
Waitman, John, commissioned Commissioner,

Anderson county

3S7
304
262
163

455
451
183
106

393
169
169
123
169

304

Wakarusa Valley, Gov. Shan nou asks Colonel
Sumner to protect settlers in
Wakarusa War, commencement of

313
291

Mentioned
49
38,
Mention of, by John Speer
434
Official orders and correspondence relating to, from November 27 to December
11, 1855

Wakefield, John

March

A.,
30, 1855...,

candidate,

Candidate, election of Mav

Mentioned by
Mentioned by

T. D.

22, 1S55

Thacher

291-301
of
262
27S
438, 440
427

election

N. Wood
Sketch of settlement of in Kansas, mentioned
129
Vote cast for as Delegate to Congress, first
S.

:;7

-it

M
88, 189

Wall, E. G., donor
82, 128
Wallace, Win. W., mentioned
Waller, Moriarty and, newspaper proprietors... 171
1

mentioned
Autograph of, mentioned
Walters, Samuel, commissioned Assessor.... .M7,
Walton, Tell W editor and proprietor
92,
Walton, w. W'., member Board of Director!. 2,97,
Donor
36, 128,
Editor and proprietor
79,
Wanton, R.
appointed judge of first election,
Walsh, iiugii

s.,

..

<

November

127
128
.'.•>:

177
I

I

129
18*2

!.,

233

29, 1*54

constable... 247

War

W.

Wabaunsee county, newspapers of..74, 93, 156,
Wade, A.

;;,

<

Wanton, William C, commissioned

Wade, Benjamin

m
212

Territorial election

240

Wakefield, W. H. T., donor
129, 142
Editor and publisher
92, 164
His history of Kauwaka township mentioned
129

Walden. Dr. J. M., donor
36
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
8, 12
36
Wales, Gen. Philip S., donor
Walker, A. P., commissioned Quartermaster... 323
Walker, E. C, editor and publisher
84, 167
Walker, Gen. Francis A., donor
123
Walker, Joel, mentioned
127
Walker, Matthew, commissioned County Commissioner

Walker, Gov. Robert J., his attitude in respect
to the Lecoiupton Constitution
Visit to Topeka at time of Free-State Convention, in June, 1857, mentioned by
Governor Stanton
His retirement from the Territory, Governor Stanton's account of
Tribute to, paid bv Governor Stanton
Mentioned by T. D. Thacher
440, 446,
Action in reference to election frauds, mentioned by T. D. Thacher
Walker, Capt. Samuel J., mentioned
133,

period of Kansas, statement of, by Governor Martio
874
of the Rebellion, its effect upon the
churches in Kansas, mentioned by Dr. F. S.

War

McCabe

423

Referred to by Governor Stanton
Ward, G. W., candidate, election of March

3-54

30,

262

1855

64
Ward, Henrv A., donor
Ward, Prof. M. L., donor
36, 123
Ward, R. G., donor
123
Editor and publisher
79, 161
161
Ward, Mrs. R. G., editor
Ware, E. F., member Board of Directors...2, 97, 1*4
3*>
Donor
93
Mentioned
Mentioned by Lieutenant Governor Riddle, 415
Mentioned by D. W. Wilder
408
Poem of, on John Brown, read at the

Quarter-Centennial Celebration

Wareham, Rev.

44*;

donor
Warner, George, mentioned
Warner, Eaton and. editors
Warner, H. II., donor
Warr, J. W., editor
95,
Warren, C. T., publisher
Warren, Geo. F., mentioned by T. D. Thacher,
Warren, Thomas C, commissioned justice of
C. H.,

123
47
174
36
179
90
13

2-59
the peace.
Warricker, William, mentioned
127
54
Washington, General George, mentioned
47,
Washington county, newspapers of.. .74, 93, 156, 177
Washington Creek settlement, Douglas county,
mentioned by Acting Gov. Woodson
330, 335
-54
Washington monument, mentioned
Washington monument, stone, Kansas, state23
ment in regard to
134
Washington relics mentioned
1*2
Washington Territory, newspapers of.
123
Washington University, St. Louis, donor
Wasser. E. A., editor and proprietor
80, 163
1*3
Wasson, L. C, Director of the Society
."....94,
Watchman, Chicago, 111
157, 179
Watchman, Louisburg
70, 151
2,98
Waters, J. S., member Board of Directors

*4

Editor

Waterson, Thomas W.. donor
Candidate, election of

March

55
30, 1S55...269, 273

288
Commissioned justice of the peace
Watkins, James E., commissioned Lieutenant, 321
Watkins, Thomas, commissioned justice of the

343

2*7
peace
Watrous, John E., publisher
80. 162
91
Watson, Harris and. publishers
Watson, John H., mentioned by Chief Justice

356

Watson, R M., editor and proprietor
Wattles, Augustus, mentioned

2S5

Horton
Manuscript mentioned
347
358
447

444
140

392
73, 1^2

42
41

278
Election of, May 22, 1855
Wattles, John <>., mentioned
124
Watts, Rev. 11. M., appointed judge of second
election
254
Waugh, Justin M., mauuscript mentioned
46
Waugh, Rev. Lorenzo, donor
123, 133

INDEX.
Wuynunt,

Wee
\Ve;i

B.

H '..donor

u

63

Emigrant's Association, mentioned
Indian Missions, mentioned by Dr. m<:-

judge of MOOnd eleotion, Mur.

Weaver, s., mentioned
129
ii. G., mentioned by Chief Just. Horton, 899
i\ 34
Webb, Linus s., donor
Webb, Louis K., donor
128
42, 124
Webb, Dr. Thomas H., mentioned
of,

mentioned

30,37

1

Hortou

J.,

candidate, election of

<

Welch, R. B., donor
Welch, V. C, editor and proprietor
Welsh churches in Kansas, referred
'

30,

270, 273
,...48, 129
157

Weed, Geo. W., douor
Weekly Magazine, Chicago
Weightman, John, donor
Weightman, M.. donor
Weil, Louis, editor and publisher
Welch, Ghas. II., mentioned by F. P. Baker,
Welch, Orrin T., donor

178
103, 106
36, 123

L. C, editor and proprietor
79,
Weller, Ernest A., publisher and proprietor....
Weller, Frank P., editor and publisher
Weller, Geo. A., editor
Wellington, mentioned by C. K. Holliday
Wellingtoniau, Wellington
74,92, 156.,
Wells, Abijah, donor
123,
Wells, John D., commissioned County Commissioner
Wells, John H., judge of second election, March

161

173
170
173
401
177
137

103
55,48
36, 48, 55
95

165
Wentworth, H. E., editor
Wentworth, John, mentioned by D. W. Wilder, 406
Westbrook, A. J. G., commissioned Lieutenant, 303
176
Western Baptist, Topeka
170
Western Democrat, Beloit

W estern
T

Empire, Bull City
S9, 153,
Western Farmer, Hanover
Quakervare
Friend,
Western
66, 79, 145,
Western Kansau, Xescutunga
Atchison.
Mercury,
144,
Western
Western Nationalist, Beloit
87,
Washington
RepubliWestern Observer and
can
.

Plowman, Moline,

111

Recorder, Atchison
Recorder, Lawrence

172
178
161
163
160
151
74
179
144
147

Reserve and Northern Ohio Histori123
cal Societv, donor
Western Spirit. Paola
.70, 87, 151, 170
176
Western School Journal, Topeka
162
Western Star, Coldwater175
Western Times, Scott Center
123
Western Tract Society, donor
Westfall, B. C, judge of second election, March
264

30, 1855

Weston, Frank, editor and publisher
Westport, mentioned by C. K. Holliday
Westport roads, robberies on, referred
_ Gov. Shannon

Weyant, P. J., publisher
Wharton, Dr. E. V., editor and publisher
Whartou, J. M., publisher
Wharton, S. R publisher
,

Wheat ly, Geo.

S.,

editor

Wheeler, F. O., newspaper manager
Wheeler, Jerome, donor

1

171
397
to

'i

bm

bet

h

.

it
i

79,
h'j,

_m

159
its

men-

tionod

130
C,

V.A

Ef. E., publishers
busim-*, manager

F. A.,

i:i

160

donor
64
30, 62,
mentioned by S. N. Wood
427
Andrew D., donor
3G
A. M., editor and proprietor
M
Horace, manuscript mentioned
42
89,
Joe F., editor and proprietor
Martin, OOmmlasloneo Justice of the
A.,

White,
White,
White,
white,
White,
White,
peace
White, M. L., donor
123,
White, Robert D., commissioned Captain
White, R. D., commissioned Lieutenant
White, Stephen, judge of second election
White, S. B., judge of second election
255,
White, Thoe. .1., donor
62,
White, W. F., donor
L23,
White, W. S., publisher and proprietor
91,
Whitehead, Car? B., judge oi second election,

March

\

30, 1855

280
137

322

809
2 >t

266
l-".>

142
175

256, 269

ommissioned Sheriff.
Whitehead, John W., candidate, election of
(

March

I

!

:

28S

57,58

Baker

Welman, L. F., mentioned....^
Welman, Mrs. Mary A., donor
Wenngren, C. A., publisher

D

-<1

30, 1855

269
Whitehead, James R., commissioned constable, 237
Commissioned ojmty Clerk
288
Whiteside, ieorge, donor
56
Whittield, John W., declared elected Delegate
Congress,
to
first Territorial election
210
,
Declared elected Delegate to Congress, election of October 1, 1855
202, 290
Gov. Reeder's mention in his diary, of contest with, for seat in Congress..!
205
Whiting, A. B., editor, publisher and proprietor, 92
Whiting, A. F., manuscript mentioned
46
Whiting, H. L., editor, publisher and pn>pr..92, 176
Whitlock, James, candidate, election of March
30, 1S55
261
Gov. Reeder's mention of.
2U6
Whitman, E. B., mentioned
36,42
(

(

268

r.

Wells, Welcome, mentioned

Western
Western
Western
Western

i

424

Weldy,

F. P.

I

36

."

Mentioned by

!

123
123, 133

88, 177

McCabe

30, 1855...

;

bv Dr.

to

i

'.

i

donor... 123

March

1355

bj

,

•

Weddell,

mentioned

editor and publisher
harlcs (Aaron D. Meveiisy,

WhitUOmD,

391, 392, 898

Webster Literary Society, Manhattan,

<

Whitaker,
Whttaker,

Webb, William c, mentioned by Chief Justice
81
Webster, Frank L., publisher
42
Webster, J. D., manuscript mentioned
Webster. X. B., donor
86
Webster, William (.'., commissioned justice of
318
the peace
Commissioned Lieutenant
306

J.,

Whipple,

Woi.b,

Manuscript

,

n., editor

Whim- Wham, TODOkl
Whims.

203

30, |B8fl

B

J.

Wherrell. Prof. John, donor
i

«'.,

beeler,

Wbelen. w.

124

422

Cttbe

Wear, Samuel

517

by
314
171
178
78
78
173
180

64

!

I

!

Manuscript mentioned
Whitmore, Walt. H., editor and publisher
Whituev, A. J., votes for, election of March
!

I

:

;

41
176
30,

1855

2*70

Whittaker, J. B., manuscript mentioned
Whittaker, Thomas, donor
Whitted, Mrs. M. M., donor
Whittemore, Gordon G., donor
123,
Whittier, John G., quoted by John Speer
Whittlesey,

,

of Keloit, donor

Wichita, mentioned bv C. K. Hollidav
Wickmiller, C. P." donor
Wicks. II. P., editor
.*

,

46
36
36
131, 137
432
36
4ul
133

Wickersham, J. A., donor
Within, John G., donor
Wightinan. J. S., commissioned constable. ...244,
Wikoff, L. A„ editor and proprietor
Wilbur, Asa P.reditor..
„
Wi'lbur, C. T., donor
3
Wilcox, Philip P., donor
.....64, 1'23,
Commissioned justice of the peace

161

36
36
246
166
79
36
144
287

Letter of, to the Quarter-Centennial Celebration
466
at Kansas City, mention of
br Governor Reeder
214

Wilcox, Mrs.

"Wild

Bill,"

,

(William

Hiekok,) autograph

mentioned
Wilder, A. B., editor and publisher
90,
Wilder, Daniel W., donor
36,55,
Member Board of Directors
2, 97,
Member of Executive Committee
Editor
7S,
Address of, at Quarter-Centennial Celebra-

43
174
133
1S4
1S5
161
404

tion

Alluded to by C. K. Holliday
399
385
Mentioned by B. F. Simpson
Wilding, Rev. George C. douor
123
Wilhite, Elijah S., commissioned justice of the
peace
Wilkin, C. A., donor

.-.

244
36

.

1
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518

Wilkin, C. a., editor
Wiikiu, M. .\., proprietor and publisher
V editor
Wilkinson, aii».
Wilkinson, Allen, judge of second election
Candidate, election of March 80, 1855. ..264,
donor
Wilkinson. Wesl
Publisher and proprietor
Will of ttovernor Keeder, made a1 Kansas City,
May 22.1856, copy of
Wlllard, Waii. r J., editor and publisher
Williums, 'harles Augustus, appointed Executive Clerk of Kansas Territory
Williams, c. i>., editor
Williams, k.s., editor and publisher
Williams, Geo. T., editor and publisher
Williams, Henry II.,'donor
Mentioned bv John Speer

n

Winder. John E donor
Wines, red, tf., donor
WinAeidf mentioned by C. K. Holllday

181

Wlufield,

Wlngfleld,

84

88

<

228
1

77

228

134

288
56
416

Wolf River

Sheriff,

Women

!

|

314
j

103
j

Wilson, Hiero

T.,

Director of Society

Appointed judge of

first election,

Nov.

1854

Commissioned County Commissioner

prietor

233
285
267
285
309
326
81

Wilson, Robert, appointed judge of first elec2:>>3
tion, Nov. 29, 1854
Judge of second election
255, 266
255
Election at house of
Wilsou, T. P., editor, publisher and proprietor, 81
Wilson, V. P., editor, publisher and proprietor, 81
415
Mentioned by Lieut. Governor Riddle
Wilson, V. P. & Sons, donors
123
Wilson, Mrs. Augustus, donor
55, 123
Wilson county, newspapers of
74, 93, 156, 178
Winans, Alfred L., mentioned
21,48

Wiuans, II. K., donor
Winans, Mrs. H. K., donor
Winchell, Mrs. E. E., donor
Winchell, James M., mentioned
Biography of, mentioned
Mentioned bv 1>. F. Simpson
Meutioned bv T. D. Thacher

21
4S, 62, 64
48, 55, 63, 12!)

21,
:56,

:->6,

48,55
129
3.S7

12, 15

as teachers,

mention of by Noble

177
171

180
182

36
123

L.

:

Wood, Anthony, appointed judge of tirst election, November 29, 1854
Wood, J. N. (). P., mentioned
Wood, Jesse D.. candidate, electiou of May 22,
Wood, J. F., editor and proprietor
88,
Wood, John P., commissioned Probate Judge..
Wood, Samuel N., donor
14, 21, 49, 111, 123,
Business Manager

Address
|

\

:

|

113, 124, 133

of, at

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

o67

the Q«arter-Centennial Cel-

bration

Wood &
|

172

2S5
129
175
Member Board of Directors
2, 98, 1S3
185
Vice President of Society
261
Candidate, election of .March 30, 1655
Indictment of, mentioned
430
Efforts for his arrest, mentioned by tiovernor Shannon
306, 307

Member of Quarter-Centennial Committee,

29,

Wilson, James, judge of second election
255,
Wilson, James T., commissioned Sheriff.
Resignation of.
Wilson, John, commissioned Lieutenant
Wilson, John W., editor, publisher and pro

March
256

Mentioned

Wilson, George, commissioned Probate Judge.. 285
Wilson, G. R., judge of second election, March
26S
183

123

18c
|

104, 106, 108

30,1855

243

453
Address of Noble L. Prentis
458
the Quarter-Centennial Celebration
Wood, ( apt. T. J., U. S. Army, referred to
311

70, 86, 151, 170

309
167
123

233

at

pro-

Wilson, Anthony, commissioned Treasurer,
Calhoun county
84,
Wilson, B. R., editor and proprietor
Wilson, Charles P., donor
36, 62,
Wilson, David, commissioned justice of the
peace
Wilson, Davies, mentioned bv F. P. Baker

:i6

351

Preutis

T

prietor

166
107
1Y2
142

181
66,

J..

Women of Kansas

162

Henry C, eddor, publisher and

Precinct, second election,

17'J

155, 176

publisher and proprietor
Wolrley, T. j., editor and publisher
68,
Woman's Journal, Boston, .Mass
75, 95, 158,
Woman's Magazine, Brattieboro, Yt
Woman's Medical College, Philadelphia, donor,
Women'sWestern Unitarian Conference, donor,

Wolfe, F.

321
123
176
123

Zso

30, 1855
.

W illstaedt,
Willson,

.

."

100

307

7'j,

Commissioned County Commissioner
Witness, New York city, N. Y
!''>, 92,
Witness, Topeka
Wolf, Right Rev. Innocent, donor

124

176
Lambert, publisher
4S
Wilmarth, Ceo. <)., manuscript mentioned
Willmott, Joseph D., commissioned Clerk, Linn
305, 311
couuty

W., donor

l

281
285

Willow Springs Volunteer Military Company,
mentioned

&

l

42

T., editor

2*5

Wlnslow, Caroline B., editor
94,
Winsor, Justin, librarian
Winsor, M., editor and publisher
M,
76, 96, 156,
Wisconsin, newspapers ol
Wisconsin Historical Society, donor
36, 128,
Wisconsin University, donor
Wise, Gov. H. A., mentioned bj toi Stanton*.
Withington. Charles EL, appointed judge of
s ">4
rirst election, Nov. 29,
Commissioned constable

160
171
161
62

206, 272

W.

County

oomuiiseioucd

W inn, >. W., editor and publisher
Winn .t Watkins, donors

305
Riley county
Williams, Wiley, commissioned justice of the
290
peace
246, 250
Commissioned as constable
171
Willis, J. W. A Co., editors and publishers
Willis,

local editor
164
S., jud^*; >>i second election*. .285, 266

J.,

Charles,

ommisaloner

peace
Winn, Rev.

41

Commissioned Colonel.
Commissioned Probate Judge
Williams, Stephen P., commissioned

161

Wlngfleld, Uenry, commissioned justice of the

441

30, 18oo

W.

Wingardner,

272

464

Williams, Joseph, biographical sketch of, mentioned
Williams, Oliver 1\, commissioned as County
Treasurer
Williams, R. M., donor
415,
Mentioned by IJeut.Gov. Kiddle
Williams, R. L., mentioned by F. P. Maker
Williams, S. A., candidate, election of March

123

i

(

Mentioned byT. i». Thacher
Mentioned by John Brown jr
Manuscript mentioned
Williams, John M. S., mentioned

03

,

168

168
266

426

by F. P. Paker
by John Brown jr
by Lieut. Gov. Riddle. ..411,
bv John Speer
by T. D. Thacher

103, 109

463
413, 417

Woods,
Woodbury, Hon. B. P., donor
Woodcock, L. N., donor
Woodford, J. E., donor
Woodman, Selden J., donor
Woodruff, Frank, donor
Woodson, Secretary Daniel, autograph

434
12

90
180
123
64

Fuller, editors
Rev. C. C, editor

123, 133, 142

64
of,

men-

tioned

Commissioned Secretary of Kansas Territory

.".

,

Acting Governor:
Acting Governor:
till September 7,
Acting Governor:
Acting Governor:
to September 11,
Acting Governor:

June

2,

1855

From August

16,

1855

June

21 to July

From August

1855,
283,

7, 1856.;.

18,

185(5,

1856

From .March

12 to April

16, 1857;

Sketch of his services as Acting Governor
of Kansas Territory
Informs Col. Cooke of indictments against
317
James H. Lane and A. 11. iteeder

INDRX.
Woodson, Seoretary Daniel
Send* rt;qu isil ion to
Riley. Jum 29, ISM
'

World A in/en Soldier, Washington, D.
Worrell, Harvey, dODOI
Worrell, Henry, donor
88,

•Continued:
ooke, tit Fort

ol.

<

<

i

Requests Col. sunnier to be srttta troops at
:tiH
Topeka, July », l*5«
Request of, July i, 1856. t<> MaJ. H. H. 8tb819
U v, tO march l<» near Topeka
Proclamation of, July I, 1868, forbidding
the assembling of the Topeka Leglsla-

*

».

.

,

!

A. R.,

manuscript mentioned

41

Bllsur, donor
Ed. M., editor
<ien. H.

ti..

128

donor

162
52, 35, 128
172
128

U>,

editor and proprietor
James W., donor
J. IF,

L. A.,

donor

128

H4

of Society
editor and publisher
Wrong, Thos., and Win. (i. Reid, donors
Wyandotte city, mentioned by C. K. H

J

K, M., Director

W.

1).,

90,

.

160
128

397

.

32(5

Cooke, Aug.
28,1356, for posse to aid in executing writs, 326
Orders to Generals Richardson and Coffey to
protect peaceable citizens from ruthless
327
invaders, outlaws and traitors
Order of, issued to Lieut. Colonel l\ St.
George Cooke, to invest the town of Topeka, and disarm insurrectionists and
328
invaders
Letter from, to William Hutchinson aud
H. Miles Moore, September 3, 1856, in answer to their request for the removal and
dispersal of armed bodies of Missourians
then invading the Territory, murdering,
of,

on Lieut.

Reply of, September 7, 1856, to William
Hutchinson, James Blood, and H. Miles
Moore, to their request for removal of
blockade of Leavenworth and Westport
roads
Letter to President Pierce under date of
September 20, 1856, giving an account of
events occurring in the Territory immediately preceding, and subsequent to the
resignation of Governor Shannon
Woodson county, newspapers of
74,93, 157,
Woodward, A. B., protest of, agaiust election
returns of .March 30, 1855
Woodward, A. <t., resignation of
Woodward, A. J., commissioned County Commissioner
Woodward, H. W., donor
Prof. C. M.,
J. D., editor

donor
and proprietor

Marshall, election at trading
house of
Wool Grower, Fort Worth, Texas
96,
Worcester, E. P., newspaper proprietor
Worcester Antiquarian Society, donor
Worden, L. J., mentioned by Lt. Gov. Riddle...
Worker, Lawrence
Workingman's Advocate, N. Y
76,

Workingmau's Courier, Independence
Workingman's Friend, Leavenworth

Workman, Girard
Workman, Scranton and Quenemo
Workman, Topeka

71,
69, 85,
146,
80,
89, 153,
73, 92,

!

ebration

Wyandotte Constitutional Convention, mentioned

j

48

Wyandotte Convention, account of, by B. F.
386
Simpson
Wyandotte county, newspapers of.. .74. 9i. 157, 178
Wyatt, F. T., editor
Wylie, Edward, commissioned constable

I

Wyman, Dr. (Jeor^e, donor
Wyman, Robert H., donor

94
311
36
.22,

„

Y.
|

Yager, William C, commissioned
j

Yatier,

William

O.,

Colonel.... 284

commissioned

Probate

Judge
Yates, Abel, mentioned by S. N. Wood
Yates, E. L., commissioned Major
Yates, William, judge of third election.

i

285
427
309

May

j

22, 1*55

Yocum, John, commissioned Probate Judge.
Removal of, from the county, mentioned...
Yocum, W., commissioned County Commis..

333

sioner

274
235
322
285

J

Yoe, C, publisher and proprietor
87,
Yoe, W. T publisher and proprietor
57,
Youge, H. A., editor and proprietor
York, A. M., mentioned by Lieut. Gov. Riddle,
,

334
j

178

171
171

170
415

j

Young, Mrs. B. H., donor
Young, George S., commissioned justice of the

;

263
2S8

peace
i

i

|

!

'

255
156
84
36
414
81
158
152
150
163
172
155

65, 78, 144, 161
75, 94, 157, 178
74, 93, 156, 177

!

142

291

Young, H. W., publisher
.37,
Young, Joseph L.. donor
Young, William J., commissioned County Com-

1

285
143
123
84

Woodward &

World, Hiawatha..
World, Lake City, Colo
World, Wa-Keeney

Wyandotte Constitution: Address of Benjamin F. Simpson, at Quarter-Centennial cel-

|

Col.

330
burning and pillaging
Letter of September 3, 1S56, to William
Hutchinson and H. Miles Moore, in relation to the arrest of G. W. Hutchinson
and S. Sutherland
332

Woodward,
Woodward,

a

—

>V

Wright,
Wright,
Wright,
Wright,
Wright,
Wriuht,
Wright,
Wright,
Wright,

824

Lawrence
Requisition

13
1*7

!

Proclamation of, August 25, 1858, declaring
the Territory In a state of insurrection

and rebellion

131,

j
L Preulls
Clerk, publishers and proprietors
Wright, Judge
Incident concerning u rn*
364
lioned by Uoveroor Denver
Wright, Mrs. A. A donor
142

82

Orders of, August 80, 1858, to Generals Richardson and Coffey, to place the Northern
and Southern Divisions of militia near

H7
1

Mfeni loned by S'oble

Wrey

(

invasion

M,

.

Mentioned

320

tare

Corrospondenee in August, 1858, with CeuofTey, relative to
erals Richardson and
employmentof militia to repel Northern

I

missioner
Young Cherokee, Cherokee
Younger, Henrv, candidate, election March
1S55

Youth's Casket, Junction City

171

130

284
66, 146
30,

264, 272
67, 146

Z.

|

j

|

1

ZEITUNG, Atchison
Zeitung, Kinslev

65, 144
67, 147
70, 151

Zeitung, Marysville

Zephyr, Lawrence
I

I

1

I

Zimmerman, E.
March 30, 1855

R.,

164

judge of second election,
256, 270

Zinc mines and works, mentioned bv Alex.
'
Caldwell
455, 457
Zion's Watch Tower, Pittsburgh, Pa
Zur Heimath, Halstead

96, 182
68, 149
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